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UCAN directors have ap~l%1j;" for three
pointed
hoard mr 1~:l~o'resigned this
fall. ppomted are: USO lliw pro•
fp or Robo:rt L. Simmons; Frank
Dl>mson, a Leucadia attorney
pec10lmng in non-profit agencies;
and Wayne Kohagen, a retired
Marine officer active m La Me a
community affairs. Simmon, and
Kohag n will complete the rep
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Law Librarians
~ounty
~75?
Get The Weirdest Queries
County law librarians handle
some of the oddest requests. Here's
a sample:
• If my attorney dies does that
mean that my will's no good?
• Does a paralegal hypnotize
people?
• Is euthanasia an injection or a
pill?
• Is there a law agamst bemg
under a bridge?
• How do I get a common law
divorce?

"I always write a nice thank you
letter, especially to those out of
town attorneys," says Werner.

• * *

Noteworthy: You won't want to
miss the Jan. 14 luncheon of the
County Bar's Workers' Compensation Section.
Quoting from the second
paragraph of its flier: "Our first
speaker will be Dr. Mark Slonim,
who will speak on the topics of
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

• If I have a dog for 30 days can I
cep 1t?
• How long do you have to live
together before palimony starts?
One persou wanted all cases relating to people who died in bed
dur to sexual intercourse; and
anc,thtr needed to know about service outside San Diego because he
wanted to sue the Pope and an
archbishop.
Perhaps one of the strangest
questions came from a prisoner using the direct line at the county
Jail's library:
Seems this fellow was making a
citizen's arrest and was in the process of hauling him to the police
department. Before he got to the
station the caller decided lo mete
out his own punishment by having
the man head home stark naked.
The caller was arrested for kidnappmg. His question? What's the
definition of citizen's arrest?
Jim Werner, who's been library
director since 1972, certainly
doesn't have the problems that
beset the main city library on E
Street, especially with transients.
But he's not immune either.
About six months ago a rule
went into effect that if three people
complain about a smelly user, he
can be ordered out.
"It's only happened once," says
Werner, "but it worked." Since
then Werner has seen the person
on the street and mentioned that if
there's another complaint about
smells the marshal will be called.
Slet-ping al the tables or in the
stacks is out.
"We don't allow people to sleep,"
says Werner. "They have to use the
books."
Since there 1s a $50 deposit required to open an account, fines
aren't much of a problem.
Stolen books aren't either, except about three years ago when
"lots of legal history books" were
disappearing.

Ergonomics (whatever that is!) as
they relate to workers' compensation matters."
There's also a choice of chicken
salad or tortellonj, which the flier
does explain as pasta stuffed with
cheese and topped with basil cream
sauce.

Mutilation 1s more o a concern.
Rather than pay 10 cents to use the
copying machines, people will
remove pages and try to walk out
by beating the alarm system. "It's
the binder that's magnetized,"
says Werner. "Pocket parts have
disappeared."
People have been caught and
sometimes they say rather
cavalierly, "Oh, I didn't get by
with it."
Financial woes aren't nearly as
bad today as they were two years
ago. "There are a pretty good
number of gifts," says Werner,
which help supplement the revenue that comes out of civil filing
fees.
Then there's a practice which
has been going on for three or four
years, according to Werner.
In lieu of contempt for, Jet's say,
being late for a court appearance or
not showing up at all, an attorney
is given the option of making a
library donation. Usually it's between $50 and $100, sometimes
$150.
Many of the attorneys who make
those donations are from out of
town, particularly Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

* * *

More worthy notes: On Feb. 3
the U.S. Bicentennial Commission
will hold an open session at 1 p.m.
in USD's Camino Theater.
The foll;;;fng judges will serve
this year as judges of the Appellate
Department of the Superior Court:
Thomas Duffy, Presiding, Ben
Hamrick, Barbara Gamer and
Gilbert Nares.
Jane Alshuler has joined the
Escondido law offices of Garth
Reid.
The Bar Foundation is $2,025
richer because of the 10-k race held
during last year's State Bar Convention in San Diego.
The State Bar is offering a short,
fill-in-the-blanks will for $1. Law
firms, banks, financial planners,
charities and other businesses and
institutions may purchase bulk
orders at rates of $15 for 25 copies
and $50 for 100.

In November the San Diego
Crime Victims Fund gave
$3,153.57 to victims. Crimes included seven purse snatchings, five
robberies, two molestations, one
ssault, one burglary and one hitand-run accident.
* * *

TV WATCH: Harvey Levine
will talk about bad faith insurance
litigation during Channel 5l's At
the Bar program this Sunday at
/
8:30a.m.
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Cal ~iJe~~;erton music
professor M'lou Dletzer of
Santa Ana gave a lecture-recital on the piano music of
Chopin at Cypress, Rancho
Santiago and El Camino colleges. She also performed for
the Music Teachers' Associa
tion of California in Laguna
Hills and Lakewood.
CSF communicationr professor Carolyn Johnson of Placentia was selected by the
International Federation of
University Women's board of
directors as a voting delegate
to the group's 1986 convention
in New Zealand.
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce office manager Fran
Morgan celebrated her birthday on Dec. 7. It's not hard to
remember Fran's birthday if
you can remember Pearl Harbor. The chamber staft surprised manager Allan Hughes
with a rather unique Christmas present. It was a lithograph of the Skyfcst poster
used in connection with the
launching of a million balloons on Dec. S to mark Walt
Disney's birthday and
Disneyland's 30th year of operation.
For the first time in some
five years, JoAnn and Buford
Barnett of Anaheim had their
four grown children home for
Christmas.
They celebrated Christmas
on Dec. 27 because daughter
Susan Bar tt of Oxnard had
to work Christmas Day as a
California Highway Patrol officer, said JoAnn, who works
as an Anaheim Union High
School District trustee. Susan
has been with the CHP for a
year.
Their other daughter Margaret Barnett, also of Oxnard, is
a junior high school reading
teacher. Kathleen Barnett has
one semester to complete her
law degree at the University
of ~Diego. And son Brian
Barnett'onrnaheim is a student and works at Disneyland.
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Bill Pate: lawyer, school board member and father of four
by Gayle Grimes
School board vice president
and civil trial lawyer, William
Pate, relaxes on the couch in his
large home on Glorietta
Boulevard while he discusses the
issues facing the Coronado
Unified School District next year.
A member of the school board
for the past nine years, Pate has
immersed himself in the problems
facing the Sl .ool district since he
fir t was elected to a position in
1977.
0

-

President of the board for
three or four of those nine years,
Pate, 42, is now serving as vice
president of the board this year.
Even though it's apparent his interest in educational issues hasn't
waned, he says he hasn't decided
yet whether he'll run again in
June when his term ell.ds.
He admits though he wouldn't
want to be left out next year while
the board continues planning
how to spend redevelopment
funds the district will receive for

physical improvements at the
schools. Pate cans redevelopment
"one of the most exciting projects" he's worked on since he's
been a board member.
"I'd like to think I've done my
duty," laughs Pate. "That
(redevelopment) wilJ be an impetus for me to stay on though."
Pate looks forward to tackling
educational issues facing the
school board next year, including
an attempt to increase pay levels
for incoming teachers and to br-

ing in more teachers who can help
students keep up with with today's high-tech society through
quality math and science courses.
As vice president of the school
board, he'lJ also be in on the
planning of the new elementary
school, would like to see an increase in the academic atmosphere and discipline at the
middle school and will be studying the possibility of an adjusted
school-year. .
Juggling his responsibilities as

Several other women were
honored for 25 years of service to the 65-year-old club.
Della Arcuri, Thelma Benoit,
Rachael Capps, Mary
carpentierl, Pat Cresap, Nell
Farrow, Carol Heydlauff, Margaret Lennon, Alberta Mandie,
Dorris Motschman, Dee
O'Reilly and Kay Roberts.
Recognized for 20 years of
service are current president
Lilia Arthur, Maureen Atkins,
June Cosmos, Julia Dovey,
Mimi Edgar, Harriet Erickson,
Lois Grose, Margaret Henry,
Aileen Hodgson, Edith Honold,
Sophia Livingston, Annelles
Romagnlno, Bettie Shaw, Marguerite Smith, Rosemarie
Smith, Sarah Talbot and Ruth
Whitson

Bill Pate

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Coronado Journal
(Cir. W. 5,900)

J

Ramona Schnelder of Tustin
was recently elected the 1986
chairman of the Mental
Health Advisory Board. Last
year, Ramona served as the
board's vice chairman.
Other North Orange County
residents on the 17-member
board include Beverly Cunningham of Orange, Eileen
MIiier of Placentia, Dick Richards of Anaheim, and carolyne
Rutlldge of Garden Grove.
All are in the midst of
three-year terms. Orange
County Superior Court Judge
James A. Jackman of Orange,
however, is just beginning his
three-year term after being
elected to the board last
month.
The board serves as a
liason between the community, the Department of Mentw_ Bea)tb in the Orange
County Heal th Care Agency,
and the county Board of Supervisors.
Women honored recently
for 30 years of service to the
Woman's Civic Club of Garden Grove are Ann Clark, Lois
Garinger, Betty Glenn, Mary
James, Dorothy Lockwood,
Jessica Murrow and Helen
O'Mohundro.

a lawyer, his position on the
school board and his duties as a
member of the Rotary Club and
father of four sons can be
difficult.
"I have very little free time
anymore," says Pate. "The days
of being able to sit down and pick
up a book are few and far
between."
But he's quick to point out that
his wife Chris, a lawyer in the
same firm (Jennings, Engstand &
Henrikson) should receive much

of the credit for running the
family and house, while at the
same time maintaining her own
career.
Besides her wifely duties, Chris
gets just as involved as her husband in professional organizations. Both husband and wife
have served on Bar Association
committees and boards. Chris is
currently on the board of directors of the County Bar Associa_tion, on the executive committee
Continued \ page IO
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Continued from page 1 ')...
of the state Bar and a founding
member of the Lawyers Club, a
feminist professional
organization.
Like many superwomen these
days, Chr s also comes home and
cooks dir ner for their sons many
evenings. Bill says he helps out
with the cooking occasionalJy but
admits his knowledge of cuisine
barely surpasses spaghetti
dinners.
Pate actually followed his wife
into the law profession. While
she was attending the ~ y
of San Diego Law School, he was
att'endmg night school there while
finishing his tour of duty at
Camp Pendleton.
"Chris and I would see each
other for sandwiches and that
was about it," Pate recalls .
Pate says he and Chris, who
specializes in family law and
estate planning, now work in the
same office building but seldom
actually work together on a project because of their separate
specialities.
Being members of the same
firm can have its advantages,
though, especially when it comes
to handling parental
responsibilities.
"The office is very used to seeing us storm out the door
together at 4: 15 to catch the kids'
Little Leagu'! games," laughs
Pate. (Their sons range in age
fro,n 7 to 16.)

I

-

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
(San Diego Ed .)
(Cir . D 50,010)
(Cir . S 55,573)
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Defe'nder: Changes seen in county legal aid for poor
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Changes in
Iefal aid for
poor seen
Some predict new
system will come
from criticisms
By Pat Flynn
Starr

Wrlt r

The system that provides lawyer.;
for poor people charged with crimes
in the county has reached dn evolutionary crossroads.
"I think we can ay there are going
to be some dramatic changes," said
Diane Campbell, chairwoman of the
committee that advises the county
Board of Supervisors on indigent defense. "The Board of Supervisors def initely is not satisfied with the way
we've progressed."
Unlike 43 of the 50 largest counties
m the United Stat San Diego County does not have a full-fledged public
defender office to provide representation to poor defendants. Instead, 1t
operates a limited public defender
office with 21 attorneys who handle
70 percent of the most serious felony
cases.
The rest of the indigent cases are
distributed among 380 private attorneys who have individual contracts
and 28 attorney groups that are
awarded contracts on the basis of
low bids.
An average of 33,000 poor people a
year are given legal representation
at a cost to the public that is predicted to reach $11.3 million this fiscal
year.
A November 1984 report by a committee of the state Bar Association
called it the largest and most complex contract system in the nation.
And the system of awarding these
legal contracts to the lowest bidder
has been condemned by everyone
from local participants in the criminal justice system to the American
Bar Association since 1t was instituted in 1983.
See DEFENDER

!n Page B-6
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Critics say the nature of the bidding gives attorneys a financial incentive to short-change their clients.
"Perhaps the greatest evil in that
system is that it's an incentive to
dispose of cases at the earbest possible moment," said Judge Victor Bianchini of the El Cajon Municipal
Court. "Because there's a profit motive built into the contracts, obviously the less time you spend on a case,
the more money you make."
· Many of the contracts in effect
now pay the attorney groups a fixed
rate for a certain number of cases,
regardless of whether they are settled with a guilty plea at the earliest
possible moment or are taken
through a full jury trial. Some of
those contracts do not provide for
additional payment for hiring defense investigators.
"It's a real hodgepodge," said Gerald Blank, a San Diego criminal defense lawyer and chairman of the
state Bar committee on criminal defense. "There's no uniformity.
''You've gc,t ii bit of Russian
roulette going on. People who are in
jail don't know if they're going to get
somebody who has got a fair contract or somebody who is under pressure to plead them out."
According to the state Bar report,
"The quality of legal services provided to the indigent accused in San
Diego has deteriorated and plummeted since the institution of the
contract-bid system." It added that
attorneys in such a system work
under "an intolerable burden" and
"must do a balancing a•·t, pitting the
interests of their clients against the
interests of profitability and the survival of their businesses.''
In 1985, the American Bar Association's House of Delegates adopted a
report criticizing the San Diego
County system and passed a resolution opposing the award of contracts
through competitive bidding without
considering quality.
In response to the growing challenges, including a lawsuit calling
the system unconstitutional, the
Board of Supervisors agreed last
year to pay $23,670 for a blue-ribbon
commission to identify the problems
with indigent defense in the county
and to recommend alternatives.
The 15-member commission was
established by the San Diego Law
Center at the UOW!I:Sit.ilf ~ego
and its chairman is Sheldon Krantz,
dean of the law school. It is
comprised primarily of judges and
lawyers.
The commission has been meeting
twice a week since October, taking
testimony from participants in the
local system and from outside experts. It is scheduled to report to the
supervisors late this month or in

The San Diego Union/Cindy Lubke-Romero

Mel Nitz

early February,
Glenn Warren, executive director
of the commission, said it is considering four possibilities:
• A return to the system that existed before contracting was adopted in
1978. Under that arrangement, judges rotated appointments among a
panel of lawyers and supervised payments to the lawyers based on a fee
schedule.
• A continuation of the existing
system, with some modifications.
• A non-profit corporation, funded
by the county but with a private
board of directors, that would essentially be a comprehensive public defender office.
• A full-flwged public defender
office, operatmg as a regular county
department and providing all indigent defense except in conflict-of-interest cases.
For years, many members of the
criminal defense bar in San Diego
County have argued in favor of a
public defender office, asserting that
the Board of Supervisors has avoided
adopting the system used by most
other large counties out of concern
for its cost.
"The contract system is definitely
cheaper," said Elisabeth Semel, a
past president of the Criminal Defense Bar Association and the Criminal Defenst Lawyers Club. "It's
cheaper than a public defender and
it's a slap in the face to the constitution.
"It's very simple. The concern of
the Board of Supervisors has always
been money. The contract system
was accepted because it was viewed
as the cheapest way.''
Judge Larrie Brainard, presiding
judge of tlle El Cajon Muncipal
Court, said, "Cost became the over-

riding factor, quality became second."
The contract system, in fact, was
adopted as the result of a consultant's report in 1977 saying it would
be cheaper than using rotating courtappointed lawyers.
But the cost of the contract system
has risen steadily since then. The
projected $11.3 million cost for this
fiscal year is more than double the
$5.5 million budgeted to defend the
poor in the 1979-80 fiscal year.
Many observers cite former Supervisor Roger Hedgecock as the leading proponent of keeping the cost of
indigent defense as low as possible.
In 1980, Hedgecock charged that the
county was providing "a Cadillac defense" for every poor defendant.
Critics of the contract system also
say that there are few political
rewards for supporting a sound defense mechanism for the poor.
Said Blank: "People like Roger
Hedgecock could make political hay
out of saying, 'We'rP saving money
by going with th<> !vw-r;"" r.'"
Rep. Jim Bates, D-San Diego, a
member of the Board of Supervisors
from 1974 to 1982, remembers the argument over what type of system to
choose a bit differently.
"I think the objection was philosophical," he said. "There was this
trend to contract everything out.
They didn't like the idea of creating a
new bureaucracy. I think there was
this feeling that government couldn't
do it well.
"Well, I think the private sector
proved it couldn't do it well. I think
it's a disgrace, the kind of defense
these people are getting."
Condemnation of the contract system is not universal. Several judges
and lawyers said they favor such a
system if it is administered well and
does not provide an incentive for
lawyers to dispose of cases quickly.
Vista Municipal Court Judge Runston G. Maino sent a letter to the blue
ribbon commission, praising the performance of Chirra, Margolis & Hubbard, a firm that receives $400,000 a
year to handle up to 1,100 poor defendants charged with so-called
"non-serious felonies."
"Whatever problems there might
be with contract groups in the county, these criticisms to not apply to
them," Maino wrote.
He also said, however, that one attorney in the firm did not show up on
time for court appearances and that
if he were on trial in a complicated
felony jury trial, he would be comfortable being represented by only
two of the firm's attorneys.
Mel Nitz, director of the Office of
Defender Services, administers the
existing system. He defends its performance, even though he has recommended to the Board of Supervisors
that a full public defender's office be
implemented.
0

"It's adequate," he said of indigent
defense here. "I grant you, you'll find
some (attorneys) that aren't right,
but many of them are killing themselves to give their client every
break."
Nitz and his deputy, Phil Harry,
said they have suspended or removed
lawyers who were not performing
properly, but they said they have
never received a specific complaint
of incompetence by a lawyer.
Others disagreed with that contention.
"Yes, I've complained, through my
presiding judge," said Judge Bianchini. "And the presiding judge complained on a number of occasions."
One of the major criticisms of the
contract system is that it is virtually
unsupervised.
"It is my impression that these
guys simply did not administer the
program in the field, by reacting to
complaints, by putting observers in
the field," Bianchini said. "The contract system, of all systems, needs
supervision. It's my impression that
they have no training program, no
supervision, no observation program,
nothing.''
"We can't follow every attorney in
the county around," Harry said.
"We'd like to do more."
Nitz said he has to rely on the assumption that the attorneys who are
awarded contracts are ethical.
"It all comes down to the integrity
of the individual," he said.
Like many of those interviewed,
Nitz believes the supervisors will de-

cide to change the system after the
blue ribbon commission makes its
report.
Estimates vary on whether a publie defender system would cost more
or less than the contract system. Nitz
predicted that a full public defender's office could be operated for
about $1 million Jess per year than
contracting. Others suggested it
would cost somewhat more, but be
worth it in terms of supervision, organization and quality of representation.
Analysts in the county administrator's office recently released a study
comparing the county's limited publie defender program with the use of
contracted lawyers. It tracked 524

serious felony cases filed between
Dec. 1, 1984, and March 31, 1985, and
concluded that the public defenders
cost less per case and were slightly
more effective.
"I think this board, with all sincerity, wants to do away with the prob!em that is indigent defense," said
Nitz. "They are as tired as anyone
else of all the bickering."
Nitz, who established the Fresno
County Public Defender's Office and
ran it for 14 years before coming
here in 1980, said he couldn't predict
what the board will do, but made his
support of a public defender's office
clear. "It has stability," he said.
"That is something this county drastically needs."
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Mich 11 el A. Slaven, tu audit supervisor
.....,.,,nh Tow hi' RosJ & Co to Arthur
Young Jeffery Kaufman and J. Mark
Warner 10 tax m,1nagcr~. John DeSanlis
•o tax \taff, John Trotter lo audit ~taff

Tribune Staff Writer

Capazzi
Public Relations/
Advertising

board of directors at Rancho Visla
Na1ional Bank ... to Sun Savings and
Loan: Betsy Karowsky to vice president
/ assistant general manager; E. Slo_a n
Duvall to executive vice president/ senior
credit officer ... to H.Dme Fed!!,QI: Robert
Hamer to senior vice president/ treasurer;

A judge bas refused to exclude the
public from hearings on motions preceding David Allen Lucas' two murder trials.
Superior Court Judge Franklin B.
Orfield yesterday denied the request
of Alex Landon, who represents
Lucas, 30, in one of the cases, to bar
the public, including the press, on
grounds that admitting reporters
could lead to prejudicial publicity.
The hearings are expected to take
at least a month.
"We would be naive not to realize
that the press has a money motive,"
Landon argued. "They want to sell
newspapers. I question what educational motive there is in saying that
Mr. Lucas is a killer of babies, stress
ing the age of the victims.''
Landon said 86 percent of county
residents polled associated the name
of Lucas with the killing in 1984 of
University of San Di~o student Anne
Catherine Swanke, 2 .
"True, the poll said 48 percent had
not expressed an opinion that he was
guilty, but Mr. Lucas is entitled to a
jury panel on which 100 percent think
he is innocent until proven guilty,"
Landon argued.
In opposing the motion, John
Allcock, an attorney representing
The Tribune and the San Diego

Karowsky
Banks

Jackson

Real Estate

Jim Markham to manager I state.wide

loan development ... Eldon L. Voit to
director of finance and secondary
dent of the Son D,eg<J Coumy Bar A.uo- markets for Gibralter MoneyCen1tr ...
Carlee Humonson as senior trust officer
do11on.
at Home Federal... to ~ i c a :
Michael J. Davis and Lois C. Cyr to v1_ce
RCHITECTURF./CONSTRUCTION
presidents ... Alfred B. Duran Jr, as asst~Michele M. Crockett as marketing
tant vice president/ manager of small busidirector with Deems/ uwis & Parmers
ness adminstration at ~ a n k .
1. . to Nintemon Cons1ruc11on Co.: ~al•
thew J. Rrno to estimating and proJeCI
management; Lori Barnell a controller ... EDUCATION
.
.
David Lauth to administrauoo al (lru.
James Gralf as controller at Harper Conversi1yo/San Di~center ..._Mlchael
.1rruc1ion Co.
Freedmill'Tocfiatr in mathematics at the
University of California, San Diego.
_,.IANKS
Vlncento Colucci and Albert Krlha to

GENERAL BUSINESS
Simon Ramo to board of directors at
The Ti1an Corp ... Mary Jane Arthur to

engineer Sof1ware Resource Cent~r ... PUBLIC RELATIONS/
ADVERTISING
Larry T. Steneck to chief operauons
Martha Hudson as advertising account
officer at Desalination Sysrems Inc ... R.
coordinator
at Arnold Buck, lnc .... Mi·
Edward Jensen and Barbara Walson as
account executives at John Burnham & chele Capazzi to director at Hubbert
Co .. .Leland C. Riller Ill as landscape Adveriising and Public Relatiom Co.
architect with HCH and Associates ... MI• ..Tim Finney to media director of The
Phillierf1r.s.anisa1ion. Ltd... Jim DeB~sk
chel Remy Marcais to executive chef at
the U.S. Grant ~ u t h McClun& 10 corporate vice preside~t of Pacific
Coast Adverris,ng Graph,cs ... Chrlstma
Jones as senior research scientist at Synbiolics Corp ... Frank A. VocelJr. to pres- Posey as administrative assistant at
ident of A.A.M. Assel Mang~menl Spear/ Hall Communications.
Corp ...Julia Porter as design coordinator
REAL ESTATE
for Business Environments ... Lou Reeves
To C o ~ l i n Really: _S~an
as senior account manager at Ticor Ti!le
Haynes to production manager/Tn-Cuy,
Insurance Co ... Denise Parker to _v1~e Jan Kindel as manager /Tri-City ... Randy
president/ national production adm1msJackson director of commcrical develtrator at Centralfed.,Morrgage ... Sandr_a
opment at Harry L. Summers Jnc ... Lind•
Nathan as installations manager at Basic
Moreno to accountant/ controller at
Decisions.
Wes/ Wind Real £stale Services ... l<en
Robb manager of Willis i\:L A lien
Co./ Del Mar ... Karen Mitchell to marketing manager at Woodcresl Glen.
L~:hn M. Dunn to partner at l,illick

senior vice president for GMAC Morigage Corp ... F.dward S. Schmidt to executive vice president at First Bankers Mort·
gage Co .. .James C. Sweet a:_·s_s_a_le_s__M_cH,:·:o:se:&::_C_h_wJe
__.r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ Jill Potterson~Stewari

San Diego ee
(Cir. 2XM 20,000)
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"University of San Diego to feature
semester-long peace drive to
educate its students
;;..r ?'(
The Univcrs1~San Diego's spring
semester wiTI be devoted to a campuswide . peace movem,ent, a far-reaching,
ambitious effort to instill a commitment
to pea~ the hearts and minds of
students,
Students, faculty, administrators and
campus ministry pl,m to take part in the
semester-long movement. Undergraduate peace-themed courses, nighttime
faculty forums open to the public, guest
speakers, liturgies and other events arc
scheduled.
Moreover, faculty arc being
encouraged to incorporate the peace
theme in cla s wherever possible.
The idea for a peace curriculum
started with Sister Sally Furay, USO
provost and vi<.:e pre 'den . In 1984, he
established a Social Issues Committee,
providing students with "a basis for
reflection and critical judgement on
contemporary social and moral
issues ... n
According to plans, each semester will
carry a different social justice theme.
Pea e 1s first
Jorn Anders n, a business professor,
chairs the committee, made up of faculty
from each of the university's five
schools, student body president Shawn
O'Hearn, Father Mike McKay (ministry
director),
tp Wal h ( s1stant
Jean/ Jirc:uor), and Furay.

-

Union, said that the people have a
right to know the operation of the
courts and that most of the testimony to be discussed in hearings on pretrial motions had already been published.
Said Orfield: "There hasn't been
any showing that anything new will
be presented other than that that was
presented at the preliminary hearing. There has not been demonstrated any prejudice in the publicity."
Lucas is scheduled for trial Feb. 11
on charges of murdering Swanke,
who was last seen alive Nov. 20, 1984,
carrying a can of gasolinP. t<i her disabled car on Parkway Drive in La
Me. a and whose body was found four
days later in an East County field; of
murdering Amber· Fisher, 3, and her
baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, on
Oct 23, 1984, m Strang's Lakeside
home; and of kidnapping and attempting to murder Jody Santiago,
34, a Seattle woman who survived a
throat lashing, skull fracture and
stab wounds June 9, 1984.
Lucas also is scheduled for trial
June 4 on charges of murdering real
estate saleswoman Gayle Garcia, 29,
on Dec. 8, 1981, in a Spring Valley
home she was showing, supposedly to
a prospective renter; and of murdering Suzanne Jacobs, 31, and her son,
Colin, 3, on May 24, 1979, in their Normal Heights home.
~,
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PPOINTMENT
Allan M. forstrom as pn:sident of the
San Dit>go Cu11vl'nlion & V, ·11ors
dureau .. Carol J. Hobson 10 direct edu-

T. Ryan, Dun P. Dwyer, Hamid Dau•
d1nl, Joel M . Kosheff and Larry ~Sebutlan ... John M. Seltman to presi-
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Judge opts to keep
hearings for Lucas
qvs~ to the public

i>ERSONNEL FILE~

cational activities for The Children's
Museum of San Diego . . Ed war~ S.
Georce 10 community banker advisory
board for the American Bonkns Assn. ..
to Finonc,ol Executives lns1i1u1t>: Mark
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Before the committee decided on a
peace curriculum, Anderson and
professors Dennis Briscoe and George
Bryjack surveyed faculty and students to
determine what social issues were
examined in class and what issues
students were interested in learning
about.
The student survey revealed that their
knowledge of world problems, such as
poverty and foreign aid, was extremely
low. Students, it showed, were more
interested in learning about drug abuse,
college funding and capital punishment
than in the nuclear arms race, human
rights and apartheid.
"A lot of our students are caring
people," Anderson said, "but they come
from sheltc•ed backgrounds and are not
aware of what's going on in the Third
World."
The faculty survey indicated onefourth of them have incorporated peace
issues in the classroom.
O'Hearn said the Associated Students
does not envision student peace
marches. "Students today have a
different way of dealing with issuesdifferent from the Sixties."
ln contrast, McKay said the campus
ministry is considering organizing a
peace march, perhaps to coincide with
the Soviet Union's annual Mayday
military parade.
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~eucadt man named to ut1l1ty board
•

•

?-t '7
\ttorney rank Denison second
ocal member of UCAN directors

LEUCADIA - Leucadia atirney Frank Denison, a legal
1presentative of migrant farm
urkers with a history of
t:hting utility companies and
tility rate increases, has been
apointed to the Utility Consmers' Action Network <l'CANJ
me-member board of directors.
Denison, 48, is the second local
nident to be named to the
l'AN board. Its president is
Am Razovsky of Encinitas.
tenison has practiced law in

c. B
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UCAN announces
three-point plan
er 'l r;-7 •
to IDon1tor SDG&E
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San Diego since 1979. He has
been a member of the utility
watchdog group since its inception in 1983.
Denison graduated first in his
class from the Georgetown Law
School m Washington, D.C. He
apprenticed with the law firm of
former Attorney General J.
Howard McGrath.
His first private practice was
opened in Beverly Hills in 1965.
In 1979 he moved to San Diego
County where he began his work

•

representing
workers and

--

migrant
rarm
opposing utility
th
~~:~~~;!~s::d
eir proposed
Also new to the UCAN board
are Robert L. Simmons, 58, a law
professor at the Ur~ of
Sal)_ Ditgo and Wayne Kohagen,
64, a re 1red Marine officer Jiving
in La Mesa who served on the La
Mesa city planning commission.
Simmons, who was instrumental in the formation of UCAN. ran
unsuccessfully for Congress last
year as the Democratic Party
candidate against Rep. Bill
Lowery (R.-San Diego), who represents Del Mar and the
southern end of San Dieguito.

UCAN, the Utility Consumers' Action Network, will begin
an active campaign to compel
SDG&E to comply with the
orders issued by the Public Utilities Commission in its historic
$137 million dollar rate decrease decision.
Michael Shames, executive
director of the San Diego consumer group, said at a recent
press conference that SDG&E
has been criticized by the PUC
for poor operations productivity, imprudent and inexperienced contract negotiations,
unacceptable implementation
of conservation programs and
inferior load management performance. These criticisms led
to the PUC's adoption of
UCAN's recommendation to
penalize SDG&E for the mishandling of a number of energy
purchase contracts.
UCAN's announced agenda
covers three points:
• Review of contracts entered
into by SDG&E and monitor
SDG&E's operations for efficiency improvement.
• Review the handling of customer complaints to make sure
that SDG&E improves its responsiveness to those complants.
• Research future rate designs to avoid an impending
"industral flight" crisis that
will force rates back up in five
years.
"The PUC made it very clear
that SDG&E must begin to per-

form at the level of other California utilities; that 'business
as usual' is no longer acceptable." Shames said at the afternoon press conference. Shames
said UCAN needs to apply diligent monitoring of SDG&E operations and aggressive anticipation of future problems in
order to prevent Sa~ Diego
from "becoming owned and
operated by SDG&E again."
UCAN will continue to devote
energy opposing SDG&E's
announced move to form subsidiary companies in non utility industries, such as real
estate, telecommunications
and cnmputers, Shames said.
However, he pointed out that
in light of the PUC's clear
orders to clean up the SDG&E
operations, UCAN wiiI devote
more time to monitoring
SDG&E's complianc'e and to
assisting individuals who have
problems with SDG&E. "We
have to be more aggressive in
the San Diego community,"
Shames said.
UCAN's board president,
Alan Razovsky introduced
three newly appointed board
members at the press conference. The appointed members
were Frank Denison, 48, a non profit organization attorney
from Leucadia, Robert L. Simmons, 58, a law professor at the
University of San Diego and a
San Carlos resident, and Wayne
Kohagen, 64, a retired Marine
officer living in La Mesa who
served on the La Mesa city planning commission.
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attle site speaker scheduled

a tour led by ranger Joanne Nash,
according to Bill Aste, president of
the San Pasqual Battlefield Museum
Volunteer Association.
However. the $1.5 million museum
isn't scheduled to formally open until
April 1, Aste said.
The 2,700..square-foot building is
finished, but the museum's interpretive displays are still being built in
Sacramento. The museum, located
just cast of the San Diego Wild Ani
mal Park on Highway 78, also n
lands<:aping and a parking lot.

A San
m who's written
il master's degree the is on the Battle of San Pa qua! will be the featur d pcakcr when the battlefield
mus um is unveiled Saturday
During an open house cheduled
for 10 a.m , Point Loma res dent
ally Johns will discuss the events
leading up to th December 1846 batti between U.S. and Mexican troops.
Johns received a master's degree in
history from the University of San
1ego in 1973
Saturday's festivities will include

Jcll,,n's P C B / ,r. t8U
..,so _prepares for
~lzheimer's program
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Volunteers ~
ntly needed
to take part itfT'JPo'gr~ designed
to aid those who provide care for
victims of Alzhe1mer's Disease.
Individuals participating in the
project will learn strategies and
techniques for stimulating
memory and problem-solving
1
skills in patients.
The program, which will be conducted at the volunteer's home, is
sponsored by the University of San
Diego School of Nursing.
For additional information
regarding eligibility requirements,
call Dr. Mary P. Quayhagen at
260-4578

,/
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Luca ,r informant says she was paid $10,000
A San &"eJ :Oman te tifi d yesterday that sh received $10,000 in an
out-of-court sett! ment with the San
Diego County Crime Commis ion for
supplymg mformatton that she said
led to the arrest of uspccted killer
D v1d Allen Lucas.
Diana Q'Grady testified before Superior Court Judge Frankhn B. Or•
field that the sett! ment was the reult of a law u1t she filed agamst the
comm1s ·100 for fail ng to give her
reward money that had been offered
for information leading to the arrest
of a suspect m the Nov 20, 1984. slaying of U 'D tudcnt Anne Catherine
Swanke~
O'Grady's testimony is part of a
defense motion to suppress evidence
in Lucas murder trials that are ten•
tatlvely scheduled to begm Feb. 11
and June 4.
O'Grady testified that she received
information from a property mana-

ger who worked for her in December
1984 and that she pa· ed it on to San
Diego Police Capt. James Malloy,
who in turn passed it on to the sheriff's homicide detail.
O'Grady insisted that she passed
on the mformation to Malloy on Dec.
14, 1984, and that Lucas was arrested
two days later as a suspect in the
Swanke ca ·e.
At the time, $25,000 had been
raised in reward money from contributions to the uruversity and $20,000
from an anonymous donor.
Q'Grady said she sued the commiss1on for failing to give her the
reward, and that she subsequently
reached an out-of-court settlement
for $10,000.
Questioned by defense attorney
Alex Landon, O'Grady said she supplied Malloy the name of "Limback."
Matthew L1mback, a friend of
Lucas, testified during a preliminary

hearing for Lucas that he recognized refused.
a dog chain found wrapped around
Other motions are expected to be
Swanke's neck as one he ,ad seen on heard over the next few weeks.
a dog once owned bv Luca..
Roger Young, executive director
In addition to the Swanke slaying, of the San Diego Crime Commission,
Lucas also faces trial Feb. 11 for the said O'Grady was offered a substanOct. 23, 1984, slayings of Rhonda tial reward for the information she
Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher, a 3- supplied Malloy but not nearly the
year-old girl she was baby-sitting in amount she settled for.
her Lakeside home; and the attempt"She simply felt she was deserving
ed murder of Jodie Santiago, 34, of of more money," Young said. "She
Seattle on June 9, 1984.
did furnish some information, but I
Lucas also faces trial June 4 for think there was some serious questhe May 4, 1979, slayings of Suzanne lion as to whether or not her inforCamille Jacobs, 31, and her 3-year- mation led directly to the apprehenold son, Michael Colin Jacobs; and sion of Lucas. There was no question
the Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of real estate it did help."
saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garcia,
Young noted that O'Grady, as part
29.
of the settlement, had promised not
Lucas' defense team yesterday to reveal the amount of the reward
also asked Orfield to dismiss the but apparently had no option when
charges against Lucas in the Swanke, questioned under oath. He said the
Strang, Fisher and Santiago cases on lawsuit had been settled within the
technical grounds, but Orf1eld past week.
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Paralegal Assn. Counts 200;
1~111 Survey Out In March

tablished a speakers bureau of
faculty members.
A seminar on the preliminary
examination in criminal cases will
be held at USD Law School on feh.
1 from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Speakers
include Judges Dick Huffman and
Fred Link, and attorneys Alex •
Landon, Don MacNeil, Nelson .
Brav and Chuck Sevilla. Cost is

by Martin Kruming

(Circ O 217 ,324)
(Circ;. S 339. 788)
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Brooke Mayfiel d wouldn't
want to be an attorney; she enjoys
her job as a paralegal for Saxon,
Alt, Brewer & Kincannon.
Yet there are some in the San
Diego Association of Legal Assistants who plan to move on. "It's on
your mind a lot," says Mayfield.
"You're doing a lot of the stuff that
an attorney does."

San Diego, Cali1 .
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Lucas
-~7-.-tip
descr1bed
by witness
Woman testifies
at murder hearing
By Mike Konon

Tribune Staff Writer

A property manager has testified
that information she gave le~ to the
arrest two days later of David Alie~
Lucas on a charge of mur•enog llniversity -9.l San Di~ student Anne
Catherine Swanke.
Diana O'Grady testifie~ yesterday
in a uperior Court hearmg on motions preceding trial of Lucas ..
The relevance of her testimony
was not yet clear yesterday. She was
allowed to testify early because she
is abOut to leave the country on bus1n O'Grady said she called San Diego
Police CapL James Malloy on Dec.
14, 1984. and gave him the name of
Matthew Limback, a fnend of Lucas.
Under questioning by defense ~ttorney A ex Landon and Deput~ District Attorney Dame! W1lhams,
O'Grady insisted that her call was
placed that day two days before
Lucas was arrested.
In a hearing last year, Malloy testified that he got the call Dec. 7•
"I h ve known Malloy for 1_4
ears," O'Grady said. "~! he sa~s it
~as Dec. 7, then in his mmd h~ thmks
that's the date, and he tellmg the
truth."

O'Grady's name surfaced in the
Lucas investigation in August 1985,
when she filed suit against the San
Diego Crime Commi•sion, its adm1~istrator, Roger Young, and
Umversity of San Diego, cla1mmg a
$25,000 reward.
.
She said yesterday that he~ s_mt
was settled when the commission
paid $10,000.
"Part of that was mine," O'Grady
said. ''That was the total amount my
attorney settled for."
O'Grady said she passed on to Malloy information given her by one _of
her on-site property managers, mvol ving the name Limback.
Limback was a key witness in a
preliminary hearing, identifying a
chain found around Swanke's throat
as one he had seen on a dog owned by
Lucas and describing scratches he
saw on Lucas' face shortly after
Swanke, 22, disappeared on Nov. 20,
1984.
.
Landon argued yesterda,y that. mvestigators violated ~u~as ~onstltutional rights in questlonmg him after
his arrest.
Sheriffs detective Craig Henderson testified that Lucas refused. to
talk y, ith detectives without havmg
his attorney present.
.
Lucas is scheduled for trial F~b.
11. He is charged with murder~ng
Swanke who was last seen alive
walking toward her disabled car _on
Parkway Drive in La Mesa; with
murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her
baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, _on
Oct. 23, 1984, in Strang's Lakeside
home· and with kidnapping and
trying to murder Jody Santiago, 34,
of Seattle who survived a June 9,
1984, thro~t slashing, stabbing and
skull fracture.
Lucas faces another trial June 4 on
three other murder charges.

But Mayfield, who is president of
the association, knows that
paralegals aren't attorneys.
"We're not qualified to give a
legal opinion," she says.
"Everything we do is reviewed by
an attorney." Much of that work
involves legal research, interviewing and keeping clients informed of
the status of cases.
"There's generally no typing or
word processing," adds Mayfield,
who went through the Lawyer's
Assista~t P r o g r ~ ~
graduatmg from UCSD.
The association was formed in
1977 and today has some 200
members.
They're involved in all aspects of
the law: probate, civil litigation,
criminal, real estate, corporate,
immigration and family. Most are
with private firms although there
are paralegals with the district at•
torney, legal aid and the state attorney general's office. There's
even one memLer, Toni Lorentz,
with Associated California
Photocopy Service, who's not a
paralegal.
Paralegal use is growing. At
Saxon, Alt, Brewer & Kincannon
there are 10 attorneys and two
paralegals.
Mayfield traces the history of
paralegals to the early 1970s when
"legal expenses were getting so
high." It appeared to grow out of
clerical positions.
"Now I've seen reports that it's
one of the 10 fastest growing professions in the country," she says.
The local association has a general membership meeting the third
Tuesday of every month on topics
ranging from licensing of
paralegals to processing insurance
claims and stress management.
Speakers have also included judges
and attorneys.
SDALA is conducting its 1986
survey on the status of legal assistants in the county. All presently
employed paralegals may obtain a
copy of the survey questionnaire by
calling Martha Nielsen at Wiles,
Circuit & Tremblay. The eightpage survey touches on several
areas, including working hours,
pay, size of the law firms and types
of responsibilities. Results should
be out by March.
* * *
Noteworthy: Pat Reilly of
Kidder Peabody will discuss investments and tax planning at a
noon meeting Jan. 14 of the East
County Lawyers Club. The luncheon will be in the East County
Regional Courthouse cafeteria.
How is the role of women in law
changing? Are there too many
lawyers? What effect will tax law
revisions have on the family and
business? To help answer these and
other questions Western State
University College of Law has es-

$20.
Cal Western will host a free seminar on business law basics Jan. 21
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. for new admittees and business lawyers with
less than three years experience.
Attorneys who will be speaking m-.
elude Miles Harvey, Charles 1
Rowe, Paul Freeman and
William Bunker.
High school enior who plan to
pursue a legal career have until
March 1 to apply for eight $500
scholarships offered by the firm of
Kaufman, Lorber, Grady & Farley.
For more information write the
firm's Legal Scholarship Founda- :
tion, P.O. Box 27594, San Diego
92128.
Attorneys may audit classes and
two special seminars on tax law •
through USD law school's Gradu- '.
ate Program on Taxation. Class
starts Monday, as does a six-session lecture by Gerald Portney,
former assistant IRS commissioner, on "Problems in Tax En- ,
forcement." Senior U.S. Tax Court
trial Judge Theodore Tannenwald Jr. will present eight sessions on "The Tax Litigation Process," starting Feb. 3.
TV Watch: Gerald McMahon
and Bonnie Nelson-Reading will
talk about wrongful termination
this Sunday at 8:30 a.m. on Channel 5l's At the Bar program.

* * *

San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings,Jan. 9-15
Thursday, Jan. 9
Environmental Law/Land Use
- noon, Varsity West Room, Umversity Club. Speakers. Jerry
Kuhn of Scripps Institute of ri
Oceanography and Bob Rice or~
Garfield, Schwartz, and Rice. Sub- '
ject: Coastal Erosion: Technical
and Legal Implications.
Family Law Section - noon,
Wine Connection Restaurant.
Speaker: Greg Alford. Subject:
New Legislation.
Friday,Jan 10
Attorney/Re altor Committee,
noon, Board of Realtors office, 2231
Camino del Rio So.
Tuesday, Jan.14
Worker Compensation/Law
Section Meeting, 11:30 a.m. Abbey Restaurant.
High Tech Computor Committee - noon, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Dedication ceremony &
luncheon.
Bridging the Gap Series/
Criminal Law - 5:30-8:30 p.m.,
Auditorium, Cal Western Umversity.
Wednesday, Jan. 15
Real Property Law Section
noon Varsity Room, University
Club. Speaker: Michael T. Gibbs of
Miller & Gibbs. Subject: Recent
Development in Construction:
defect litigation.
--~~
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Admiral /''\'1r~
takes Law
Center helm
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Historical Society to hear
about local archaeological dig
The master of archaeological digs in San Diego
County, Dr. James Moriarity, Will be in Del Mar
Wednesday to tell members of the Del Mar Historical Society what they found at their recent
dig.--.

-

knees to dig for buried treasure. T he bottles,
door knobs and locks, pieces of china, silverware, bits of metal and hundreds of square n a ils
(which will be given as souvenirs to those who
attend the meeting) that were found becam e the
property of the society.
Moriarity is professor of history and archaeology at the University of San Diego. He has led two
digs in this are'a - one a recent probe on the site
at Del Mar Bluffs Preserve where Del Mar Man
was found in 1929, which Moriarity found to be
6,000 years old. and the other on the site of Pointe
Del Mar where there was a house as early as
1872. He also conducted digs at Mission San.
Diego D~1,lc~la , the_Pre s i_d io and Ballast Point.
Wedn~~ay s meeting will take place at MiraCos ta De~[ar Shores Center. The meeting -will
start at 7:30 p.m. but doors will open at-7 for a
social hour and a chance to view the society's
·'dig·• findings. Charter memberships , at $15 per
family. close that night. A permanent board will
be se lected.

At the newly formed society s first general
membership meeting, members will be reliving a
day last July when they probed the long-buried
rums of Casa del '\tar at the foot of 10t h Street.
With his expertise in the field , l\foriarity will
examine the artifacts found on the site. and will
attempt to identify them and their use in the
hotel a century ago.
Construction started on the hotel in 1885. and it
was opened to the public Aug.24. 1886. only to be
consumed by fire on Jan. 17, 1890. The site was
almost turned into a hi torical park in 1979, but
recently private homes were built at the location
It was prior to excavation for one of the homes
that society members came in on hands and

By Lorie Hearn

The San Diego Union/Bob Redding

David Lauth
can be made over the telephone. The
program is being tried in three Superior Court departments and in the
U.S. District Court downtown.
''The teleconferencing program is
a time and money saver for the client," Lauth said. "There's less waiting and no travel time involved.

i

"If it proves worthwhile, we may
try to use video equipment. Similar
programs have been tried successfully elsewhere. A recent Bar Association study showed a savings of $200
per client per motion."
Although he is not an attorney,
Lauth worked with attorneys during
his 31-year Coast Guard career.
He served as Coast Guard district
commander in Hawaii during the
two years before his retirement in
1980, and oversaw the work of eight
staff attorneys. Lauth also spent
three years in charge of the Coast
Guard Boating Safety Project in

Washington, D.C., where he worked
with staff attorneys examining the

legal aspects of boating.
"Lawyers are an important part of

civilization," Lauth said. "One of the
things we want to get across to the

public through many of the projects
we do is that it's easier to stay out of
trouble than to get out of trouble."

- By Gina Cioffi
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Diego Il!Cf!iyed ~ecently when $25,000 was contributed to
complete construction of the Founders Chapel pipe organ.
Jerry Witt, president of the San Diego chapter of the National
Pastoral Musicians Association. made the contribution.
The m oney will be used to add three ranks of pipes to the chapel
organ.
The pipes, which are expected to be in place by early 1987, were
ordered from the Netherlands. According to those in charge of the
program, the installation is expected to be a long and complicated
process.
As a resuJt of this project, the quality of music produced by the
organ will be enhanced.
The l_itur?ical music program at USD is believEld to be the only
one of its kmd m the Western United States.
For more information. contact John Nunes at 260-4682.
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Federal and state courts in San
Diego County are gearing up to do
business over the telephone as part
of an experiment to save lawyers'
time and clients' money.
The teleconferencing project,
sponsored by the University of San
Qjego and the San Diego County Bar
Association, began Dec. 10 in U.S.
District Court. It will start in Superior Court downtown this week and in
North County Jan. 27.
Judges participating in the experiment conduct routine court proceedings and settlement conferences by
telephone, eliminating the need for
personal appearances by lawyers
and their clients.
Once the telephone project is concluded in May, the courts may-experiment with video cameras, which
will enable lawyers to make court
appearances from their offices or
from video centers.
USD law professor Robert Simmons, who proposed the project
through the campus-based San Diego
Law Center, said he is certain
telecommunications in judicial systems will save time and money.
Studies have shown that lawyers in
San Diego County charge clients an
average of $110 per hour, Simmons
said. Although a court appearance
may take only 15 or 20 minutes, Simmons estimates that the average
time spent on a pretrial hearing, including travel, parking, waiting in
the courtroom and the a ppearance
itself, is 1½ hours - all time generally billed to a client.
Teleconferencing "will benefit clients and attorneys by saving them
time and it will be efficient for judges," Simmons said.
The law professor proposed the
project after an American Bar Association study in 1985 recommended
that teleconferencing be used in
courts across the country.
About $18,000 has been donated to
the law center - established to benefit consumers and promote research

a .m .; Spanish 2, Thursdays from
9 a.m. to 11 a .m.; Spanish 3 and
4, Wednesdays from 9 a .m . to 11
a.m .
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Slaff Writer

San Diego
Spotlight

Dr. James Moriarity will tell the Del Mar Historical Society about the ruins of Casa del Mar.
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Experiment under
wayd'"IJ.'i" dial C for
cou t proceedings

The Uni_yersity of San Diego's Law
Center has hired 1!.s first administrator. He is David Lauth of El Cajon, a
retired Coast Guard admiral.
''As the Law Center gradually has
grown and become involved in morP

projects, the board of directors felt
they needed an administrator,"
Lauth said.
"The center was formed to combine the activities of the County Bar
Association and the USD law school
faculty to help the legal profession
be more responsive to the needs of
the community," he said. "The idea is
to set up projects, see if they work,
and then turn them over to the community to run on a permanent basis."
One of the center's most successful
projects has been Community Mediation centers in Golden Hill and in the
Mira Mesa/Scripps Ranch area. The
centers are staffed by volunteers
trained by USD law school faculty
and members of the San Diego County Bar Association.
The mediation centers settle
neighborhood problems such as
landlord/tenant disputes and domestic disagreements without resorting
to the courtroom.
"It's an age-old concept, newly discovered," Lauth said. "It's similar to
ways people used to settle their problems in the old neighborhoods."
Resolutions are reached in 89 percent of all cases, he added.
The Law Center also sponsors an
Alternative to Litigation program to
help reso!ve commercial disputes
that would otherwise go to court. The
program's panel is made up of retired judges who use their legal experience in rendering non-binding decisions. Although the program charges
a fee, it is much lower than the expense of a lengthy court battle.
"I think in most cases the people
involved agree with the rulings,"
Lauth said. "It gives them a pretty
fair idea of what to expect if they
went to court."
One of the center's most recent
projects is called "Judicial Teleconferencing," in which pretrial motions
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~nish classes will be o ~

m La Jolla staning Feb ~ ~ ding April 11 (with (/fie\ week
recess) . Conversat ional Spanish
classes for adults wit; be taught
by Carlos G. H errera at Casa De
Manana, 849 Coast Blvd., La
Jolla.
f:Ierr~ra, who graduated at the
University o~
n Diego, has
more . than 2~ years of teaching
experience with the San Diego
Community Colleges.
These classes will be offered on
the following days: Spanish l
(continuation), on Mondays
from 9 a .m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish
I, Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to J 1

Evening classes are also
scheduled, in the library at Stella
Maris Academy, on the
southeastern corner of Herschel
Avenue and Kline Street. Spanish
1 will be offered Tuesdays from 7
p .m . to 9 p .m. Spanish 2 is set for
/ Mondays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Spanish 3 and 4 will get underway
Wednesdays from 7 p.rn. to 9
p.m.
Fees are $2.50 per hour with six
students. Students should resistr
in the classroom. the second session will start April 14.
For more information call
459-7515.

in the legal profession - to rent and
install AT&T ComKey equipment in
courts in the county. Simmons said
an additional $5,000 will be necessary
to finish the telephone experiment.
San Diego County's telecommunications project will follow a trend
begun years ago in San Diego Municipal Court and in courts around the
country.
Criminal court arraignments for
jailed suspects charged with misdemeanors have been conducted
daily via video camera for several
years in San Diego Municipal Court
and for more than 10 years in the
city of Las Vegas Municipal Court.
In both courts, a person charged
with a misdemeanor offense can
plead guilty or not guilty without
leaving the jail after his rights and
charges ha e been recited.
The system saves time and prisoner transportation costs and cuts security risks, said Leslie Doak, acting
chief of court operations in Las
Vegas.
Teleconferencing also has been
used for pretrial civil conferences in
the U.S. District Court in San Francisco at least once a week for more
than five years, according to court
secretary Opal Madaris.
And over the last month in the federal court in San Diego, U.S. Magistrate Edward Infante said, the operation has been smooth.
One civil case, involving a $12,000
settlement, was wrapped up last
week during a telephone conference
among Infante a nd lawyers in La
J olla and Los Angeles. The magistrate said it took 15 minutes and
saved money and travel time.
"Those are the kinds of cases that
really cry out for saving costs," Infante said. "If you have a multimillion-dollar lawsuit, it's a different
story."
While teleconferencing and videoconferencing may play a key role in
the judicial system in the future, advocates of the system agree that it
will take time for lawyers and judges
to adjust.
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"New Mmeo Lmldiaap." la car,
rently on uhibition at the Santa
Fe We.t Gall--, 622 Fifth Ave.
in Gaalamp, will be held tenisht
from 8 to 9. The artiatll ¥tm-M an
Dour AnrtU, Brin Binn&;
Cana10; w.u.r Cooper, Dlek
Muon, Mac,te Mateluaore, and
Paul Shapiro.
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A
applauded last Su~day m Los
Angelee at the ninth annual
Drama Logue Awarda . The big
local winnen, were the Old Globe
Theatre that took 24 awards and
the La Jolla Playhouae that took
15.
an Di ro'• Starlight took
home 10 awards, the San Dieaio
Repert ry Theatre made a good
s how ing as well with seve n
awards, as did Escondido's
Law~nce Welk Yil!!l.(e Theatre
Wl' th
ven.
The Orama-Logue Awards,
&poD110red by a Loa Angeles mega-

ed on Michael Bolten for "Of Mice
and Men," and on John Kilgore
for "London ABBurance."
La Jolla Playhot111e was honored
with overall Production awarda for
" A Man's A Man," and "Gh06t On
Fire."
Direction honors went to Robert
Woodruff for "A Man's A Man, "
and to Timothy Near for "Gh06t
On Fire." And Writing honors
wenttoMichaelWeUerfor"Ghost
On Fire."
Performance awarda went to
Playhouse actors Bill Irwin and
John Vickery for their roles in "A

ArtFacts

by Priscilla Lister Schupp

· A reception honoring seven ar-

Target Stores has awarded a.
$6,000 grant to sponsor the Californua Youn1 Play~1hta Pro-'
ject. The srant wi11 cover production expenses for five performanceit
of four "Plays by Young Writers:•~
now being performed at the Gaa:
lamp Quarter Theatre through
Sunday.
Tickets are on sale now for $5 al
the Ga.slamp box office, 547 Fourth:
Ave.
The Target grant will also be UB·:
ed to fund 10 workshops to insp~
more student scripta, eli&ible for;
·
the 1986 competition.

. ...

• • •

....

Z

f

• • •

A special showing and benefit
sale ot "Recent Acquisitions on
Paper from Japan and the Mitzie
Verne Collection" will be held Jan.
19-22 at the Mlngei International
, Muaeum of World Folk Art at
University Towne Centre.

on all catalogues, posters, book&
and design items in the mt111eum
store, and discounts on lectures
and performances at the mt111eum. ·
That muaeum store is eet to open'
in early February; its first e.xhibition and sale will focus on handcrafted jewelry sponsored by thi • ·
Formica Corporation.
The Art Center, located on the
street level of Horton Plaza, is currently showing "Selections from,
The Kondon Collection of Early
20th Century European Art,":
throughMarch.
• • •

zine of that name, differ from most
Man's A Man," to Holly Hunter in
nw rd ceremoni s in that th re's
"Ghost On Fire," to William Ruaa
each
in
no "beet," no one winner
in "Ghost On Fire," to Chip ZJen
category, explained Larry SteekJ.
in "Merrily We Roll Along," and to
n Diego area critic who
Ina, the
Penny Fuller in '"The Sea Gull."
submitted th local winneni for
UCSD Drama Department head
this year's Drama-Logues.
Richard Riddell took Lighting
"There is no limit and no miniDesign honors for his work in '"The
mum in ny category," said Steck!
Sea Gull." Dour Stein won a Sceing "We can award nwnerous
nic Demgn award for "A Man's A
a wards in the same category - or
Man." And Victor Zupanc and
• • •
always
none for that matter Wieaelman took honol'll
Douglaa
Loa Angeles-based W.M,
The
looking for outstandmg achievefor Sound Design for "A Man's A
K~Foundation has awarded f(
ment.
Man."
$70,000 !{!'ant' to_ the Old GI~
"Orama-Logue feels that artists
Starlight took an overall ProTheatre which will provide a new
in theater should be recognized as
duction award for "Seven Brides
theairical lighting system for the
much as po&lible for fine work they
for Seven Brothers." A Direction
Carter Centre Stage to be
Cassius
have dono, and awards shouldn't
award went to Wayne Bryan for
this spring. The curren~
installed
be contmgent on lots of politics and
Starlight's "Where's Charley?"
in that theater waa
system
lighting
such JWlt trying to get only one
Performance awards went to
installed in 1968, itJ considered ob,
wmner.
Starlight actors Wayne Bryan in
solete and frequently break& down.'
"I feel this year we had some re"Where's Charley?" Mary Donnew system will allow lighting
The
ally excellent shows in all areas of
nelly in "Seven Brides," and to
full use of the theater'11
designers
to
houses
large
theater, from
Kirby Ward in "George M!"
potential, noted Tom Hall, Globe
smaller hot111es. I was particularly
Scenic Design awards went to
:
managing director.
interested to eee the San Diego Rep
Ken Holamon for Starlight's
This is the fll'St grant the Globe
compete so heavily and so well
"King and I," and Costume Design
has received from the Keck Foun:
with bigger houses. And it was
honors went to Tara for "Where's
one of the nation's larg~·
dation,
good to see the success of La.....Tence
Charley?"
in terms of total annual sra~ta. It
Welk and Starlight, whose shows
Choreography awards went to
was established in 1954 by the late
by their very nature sometimes
Pepper Clyde for "Seven Brides,"
M. Keck, founder of the
William
don't have the llllCury of time and
and to Dom Salinaro for "Where'•
Oil Company. The com,
Superior
energy as otheni do - this year I
Charley?"
of the foundation and
assets
bined
felt they really had some excellent
Production
overall
took
Rep
The
for the benefit of
Trust
Keck
W.M.
productions that had to be recognihonors for "The Time Of Your
$550 milexceed
foundation
the
zed The theatergoer has a much
Life."
lion.
broader range of choices these
And Sam Woodbou•e was
This foundation awarded nine
days."
honored with a Direction award for
in Arts and Culture
organizations
The Globe took overall Producthe same production.
for '85. It awarded over $23.l milt 10 n honors for "London
Two Performance awards went
lion to 58 institutions, including
Assurance" and "Pygmalion," also
in
Anton
William
actor
Rep
to
.8 million to 36 organizations in
$17
specific
other
big winnen, with
"Time Of Your Life," and for "Rap
·
Southern CaliAJrnia alone.
awards.
Master Ronnie." Other Rep actors
Direction honors went to Craig
that earned Performance awards
Kathryn Bouleyn returns to
Noel for "London A88uranc,e" and
were Darla Ca11h in "ExSan Diego Opera to sing the role
to Jack O'Brien for "Pygmalion."
tremities," Thom Murray in
of Countess Almaviva in "The
And Writing honors went to Ro"Cloud Nine, and Tavill RoH i1,1
of Figaro," opening Jan.
Marriage
hen Lord for "Bert and Ma1sy"
"Extremities."
25 and running through Feb. 2 at
and to Stephen Metcalfe for
Gary Davia from Lawrence
the Civic Theatre. She was critical"Vikmgs.''
a Direction award for
earned
Welk
praised for her performance as
ly
hand
were
Performance awarda
"Pajama Game.'' Performance
Tatyana in the recent production of
ed to Globe actors Kandis Cha~
awards went to Welk actors Dan
"Eugene Onegin." She replaces
pell for her role in "The Torchto
"Carnival,"
for
Sheehan
Coburn, previously an:
Pamela
Bearers," Eric Christmas in
Elmarie Wendel for "Pajama
nounced the sing the role in
"Pygmalion," Jeffrey Combs m
Game," and to Claudia Wilkena
"Figaro," who could not arrive in
"Lo ndon Assurance ," Larry
for " Annie."
to rehearse adequately in
time
Drake in "Greater Tuna," Tom
Scenic Designs awards went to
what Ian Campbell, general
Lacy in "The Torch-Bearers,"
Don ErteU for both "Annie" and
director, calla "a very comple.z
Katherine McGrath hl..'.'The Tor" Pajama Game." And Larry
ensemble opera.''
ch-Bearera," David Oaiden Stiers
Hyman earned a Choreography
in "London A88urance," Ellis
award for "Pajama Game."
The San Diego chapter of the
Rabb in "Pygmalion," and Paul
•
•
Pastoral Musician•
National
Rudd in "SLage Struck~'
The San Diego Art Center
has donated $25,000
AHOclation
The Globe also took an Ensemble
seeks supporters who wi8li to
to the Vniversfty of San Diego
Performance awai;d for work by
become founding members and
for the purpose of completing conCharles Hallahan, Karen
donors. Founding membenihips
struction of the Founders Chapel
I, Michael McGuire and
He
begin at $150 a year, increasing to
pipe organ there, an integral part
Teran Welt for "Vikings."
$500 for Founding Fellow, '1,000
USD's liturgical music program_
of
DourJu Schmidt won for his
for Founding Sponsor, $5,000 for
the only one of its kind in the
Sceruc Design in "Fallen Angels,"
Founding Patron, and $10,000 fur
western U.S.
and Richard Seger won for bu
donaThe
Benefactor.
Founding
Scenic Design in ".Pygmalion."
tions are tax-deductible and such
The ~ulticultural Arts
Kent Dorsey took Lighting
will be entitled to unlimmembers
Gallery,•425 Market St. in the
De11iirn honors for "Of Mice and
ited free admission to the museum,
Gaalamp Quarter, opened an ex1
Men." Costume Design honors
invitiltions to special previews and
titled "Dancing Brushes~
hibition
"Greater
for
Brown
Lew
to
went
new exhibitions, a subscription to
by Master Cbunirllanai Al Huang;
Tuna," to Deborah Dryden for
the quarterly newsletter, recogniyesterday, running thmueh Feb.
"London Assurance," and to Rotion at annual eventa, an award16. An invitational ractption r~
bert Morro for "Pygmalion."
w inn i nai po•ter by L1esbeth
,
(Continued on Pap 6-_':_
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Two short contemporary works,
"Red, Black and Ignorant," from
Edward Bond's "War Plays," and
"Theatre II" by Samuel Beckett
will be presented by the UCSD
Theatre in the intimate Studio
Theatre Jan. 22-25. Admission is
$3.

• • •

Patricia Elmore, artistic director of the San Diego Actors Studio
and produc~ director of the newly
incorporated San Diego Acton
Theatre has been awarded a scholManarship to ~••
/
agement for the Arts program.
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Orle:S this Sunday, which means
that San Diego's turn to host the
National Football League extrav· only two years away.
aganza 1s
John Dunn, a partner with
Lillick McHose & Charles, knows
just how little time is left.
The former tight end at Wyoming is handling legal matters for
the Super Bowl Task Force and is
serving as the corporate secretary.
To date his job has been "simply
getting the task force up and running. It takes so much planning just
to get the structure in place so the

trammg at th~ _Denver (Colo.)
Center fo~ Mediation, 1s the ~-;
case _co~rdmator at the Golden 1
Med1at1on Center.
* * *

Sampson Brown and Daniel
DiRe have opened a La Jolla law
office specializing in securities
transactions and securities fraud
litigation.
* * *
The Hon. Carl McGowan will
discuss " The President's Veto
Power" in USD's More Hall on
Jan. 30 at 8 p.m. Since 1963

Noteworthy: The County Law
Library is offering telephone access
to a search of the Westlaw computer data base. For more information call 236-2279.
Alternate Methods of Dispute
Resolution is a course being offered
through tomorrow at Cal Western
by the National Judicial College.
Some 52 judges and hearing officers from across the country are
attending.
The San Diego Legal Secretaries
Association will feature attorney
Rob Durham at its Jan. 27 membership meeting beginning at 6
p.m. at the Seven Seas Lodge in
Mission Valley. Durham will
discuss estate planning. On Jan. 30
Ron Shankles of the SDPD will
talk about controlled substances at
a noon brown bag luncheon in the
Del Prado Room of the Union Bank
Building.

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

issues can be addressed" - issues
like parking, hotel accommodations, events, and many more.
The only attorney on the task
force, Dunn has formed the nonprofit corporation and sought tax
exempt status since San Diego was
awarded the 1988 Super Bowl in
May 1984. "We're trying to avoid
chaos at the end," he says.
The group draws from many
segments of the community, including the offices of the mayor and
city manager, the Chargers, the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
How did Dunn get involved?
Through Jim Sterrett of Lillick
McHose & Charles, the lawyer for
the Holiday Bowl and a member of
the Board of Directors as well the
attorney for the Greater San Diego
Sports Association.
There have already been two or
three task force meetings but, says
John Reid, a task force member
and executive director of the Holiday Bowl, "Things will start to
pick up steam after New Orleans."
Reid will be down south this
weekend, along with task force
members Leon Parma, Sy Murray, Dal Watkins and Bob
Payne.
Much of Dunn's job in the months ahead will be negotiating contracts. A labor of love? You bet.
There's no compensation.
Dunn, a graduate of the University of Wyoming Law School, joined
Lillick McHose & Charles in 1984
after practicing with Luce, Forward, Hamilton & Scripps. He
grew up in Venezuela as his dad
was in the oil business.

* * *

,oc,i.ed

of the Board of Directors of the
North County Bar, is also the 1~86
president of the Oceanside
Ch amb er o£Commerce
* * * •

McGowan has been a member of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia. The lecture is
sponsored by Finley, Kumble,
Wagner , Heine, Underberg,
Manley & Casey.

* * *

James Talley, a partner with
the Escondido firm of Galyean,
Talley & Wood, is this year's
president of the Bar Association of
Northern San Diego County. Other
officers are Gerry Curtis, vice
president; Bruce Jaques Jr., secretary , and David Thompson,
treasurer. New board members are
Jaques, Rebecca Prater and
Timothy Thomas.
Talley succeeds Vista attorney
Rich Muir.

Talley

a

* * *

TV Watch: Dave Casey Jr. and
Michael Reed will discuss personal injuries during Channel 51's
At the Bar program this Sunday at

8:30a.m.

* * *

/

Kachaylo

Judy Kachaylo is the new
director of alumni and community
relations at Cal Western. She previously was with the Garvey Marketing Group in La Jolla and the
NFL Players Association in Washington, D.C.

* * *

Anthony Bauman and Jude
Basile ave set up law offices at
2200 Umon Bank Building
specializing in personal injury and
general civil litigation.

* * *

•
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Arbitration
may e the
best answer

...Allen'•

M understanding between two teen-age
neighbors had escalated to uch b1tternes.s
that one allegedly tried to run down the
other with his car outside their high school.
The case appeared h dcd for a court
battle, but mstead the families were persuaded tom t with a mediator. In the end,
they proposed the,r own solutions to the
problems nd the dtS ute was settled without any lastmg animo ity.
In increa ing numbe , people are buck•
and crowded court
lng hi h attorney f
calendars by tu niog to arbitrators, media•
tors and concthatn to resolve their differat home, work and elsewhere.
en
'The whole area 1s just exploding." said
DenntS Sharp, regional director of the
American Arbitration Association office in
downtown San Diego.
"I really expect th fi Id to r
year 2000, ev rybod1 will ha •c eard of ar•
b1tration and at least know what it · ."
Arbitration 1s the most formal of the alternatives. Both sides agree to a hearing by
an arbitrator who makes a decision that is
usually bindmg.
Mediation and conciliation involve the
use of a person to help brmg conflicting
parties to a reconciliation, settlement or
cornpr<>m1se m a generally more informal
etting
In the first 30 to 35 years fter the pasage of the US Arbitration Act in' 1925,
arbitration was used only to resolve laborrnanagi!Illent cases But smce the 1950s, the
use of both arbitration and mediation has
been e.xpandmg to a vanety of other fields.
For example, th processes could be used
to dissolve a partnership, to settle a malpractice or insurance dispute, or to decide
on the mterpretation of a contracl They
could be used to work out a child-custody
settlement or detenmne whether an em-

A
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Aternational~orism i_ the
a series of
subject 01 th~
rograms spon"Great Decis'
sored by the orld Affairs Council.
Francis L. Dale, former ambassador to the U.N., will speak on
the topic at 7 p.m. Jan. 29 at the
Manchester Center at. USP A_mbassador Frank E. Maestrone, or•
ganizer of the council, and
associate profeRsor John Chamhers
will serve on u panel following
Dale's remarks.

By Diane Lindquist
lafl Wril~r

P

9 1ClA~

The San Diego Union/Rick McCarthy

Dennis S arp, regional director of the American Arbitration
, · his San l~o Off ce.

ployer or an employee has proprietorship
over an idea developed at a computer firm.
In San Diego, half the 300 cases resolved
each year with the help of the American
Arbitration Association involve disputes in
the realm of construchon. About a third are
commercial or business-related, and a fifth
are labor-related.
But since Sharp moved from Chicago a
year ago to head the local office, the range
of cases has broadened. He plans to expand
the area of mediation and he has added two
panels of arbitrators and mediators to deal
with high-technology disputes and divorces.
Other local organi7.ations and individuals
also exist to handle situahons that call for
arbitration or mediation.
The U.S. Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service maintains a list of local labor
arbitrators Former judges are available
through the orgaruzation Alternatives to
Litigation.

The North County Association of Divorce
Mediators is in its second year. And about
70 individuals from the Golden Hill and
Mira Mesa-Scripps Ranch neighborhoods
have been trained to mediate disputes in
those areas as part of the 1.!.'!!Y;risty of San
Diego Law Center's Commum y Mediation

Programs. -

The non-profit arbitration association administers some of the biggest cases, however. It provides several names from its panel
of lawyers and experts who are selected
and trained to serve as mediators or arbitrators. Sharp and bis associate, Dian
Black, arrange meeting places or hearing
rooms, write briefs and perform a variety
of other duties.
Mediation costs range from about $100 to
$250 for insurance, labor, construction and
family cases. The charge for commercial
cases is based on a percentage of the claim
See ARBITRATION on Page 1-10

--

FOR HISTORY: At a ceremony held recently, architect Roy Drew signed the last beam of the·
student center that he designed for the Universi-

· -,q?~ the

Continued from I l e>'-.
Add1t1onal fees are sometimes
paid the arbitrators and mediators 1!
exceed one day. Most of
the ca
their work, however 1s done free of
charge.
Sharp said his office co.~ld ~andle
th
up to 1500 cases a year. _We re e
smallest office m the nat10n -:-- b~t
not forever. I plan on makmg it
.
gr~w,' he said.
We have a very good reputallon
amo~g the. people . who use us.
!h~y re commg out w1th..settlements
.
m Just about ev~ry case
The process 1 _praised as savmg
money, lime, anxiety and stress for
htigants, and spar ng Judges and
courtroom for_ larger claun.s. Proceedmgs are pmate, with no_ public
record of what ~cun:ed durmg the
course of the arbitration hearing or
mediatmn talks.
\\ ith roughly 260,000 new civil
cases filed each year, the court5 are
becoming increasingly congested. In
San Diego's Supenor Courts, 1t takes
an average of two years to get on the
docket. In Los Angeles, it takes five
years.
Although some cases still might be
better suited for litigation, even U.S.
Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren
Burger has put his stamp of approval
on the use of the alternatives.
"In the private interest,'' he said in
a recent speech, "we must move
toward takmg a large volume of pri•
vate conflicts out of the courts and
into the channels of arbitration, me•
d1ation and conc1hation.
"I cannot emphasize too strongly
to tho c m bu ·mess and industry and !'.specially to lawyers - that
every private contract of real consequence to the parties ought to be
treated as a candidate for binding
private arbitration."
Bill Yale retired five years ago
after 11 years on the Super r Court
bench. Today he has a private busi•
ness here in which he mediates an
average of four ca es a week.
"The public generally is upset with
the court ystem today," Yale said.
"They can't get a courtroom . . and
often the ro t of litigation will exceed the settlement."
Years ago, most attorneys viewed

·· ·

·

alternatives to llt1gation with
suspicion and would not recommen~
to clients that they ha_ve cases arb1trafed or mediated, said Edgar Luce
Jr., one of the lawyers who is c~lled
occasionally to serve as an arb1trator
"But T think as time has gone ?n,
attorneys have come to _recogmze
that they will receive a fair hearmg
and the result will be as cor~ect and
accurate as they can expect m court
_ and that they can do it in a ~?ch
shorter time and at less expense..
Arbitrat10n is expected to be especially useful in disputes involvmg_the
high-tech mdustry because the field
is so new, said Robert Peddycord, a
lawyer on the association's panel of
computer arbitrators, and chairm~n
of the San Diego County Bar Assoc1ation's high-technology and computer

ate a pre-nuptial agreement, a separation and a modification of a dilawyer Elizabeth Allen "They don't vorce agreement.
The process can help families dehave to spend their laS t dollar They
don't have to take two years. They cide where Grandma will live,,or
don't have to drag their children into help a gay child break the news to his
or her parents or help parents win
court."
Faye Girsh, a psychologiS t who control over di~ruptive children.
"Sometimes mediation involves
also works toge th er wil h a lawyer 10
divorce mediation, said some couples just letting somebody have their say
are so distrustful of each 0ther that and gettmg it all out,. she said.
Perhaps the most' unusual use of
court litigation is th e only way the
mediation is in regard to neighbormatter can be resolved.
For others, th ough, mediation hood disputes in the Golden Hill and
helps remove the so-often lingering Mira Mesa-Scripps Ranch areas.
The model programs were develbitterness.
"We hope the couple gets an emo- oped by the USD Law Center to retional divorce so when th e divorce is spond to the ineffectiveness of the
justice system to deal with the probover they feel better about it."
Girsh, director of th e Divorce and !ems that can arise in communities,
Child Custody Mediation Service. said Carol Hallstrom, executive disaid mediation can be used in th er rector of the Community Mediation
family situations. Parties can medi·d

"It is a more civilized way," sa1

law section.
"High-technology law is a relatively new branch of old law, but the
application of contracts are unique.
A lot of creative lawyering is going
on," he said.
Arbitration's speedy resolution of
disputes is of particular advantage in
instances in which marketing might
be held up by court litigation until a
potential product has been eclipsed
by newer developments.
As the industry grows in San
Diego, disputes and the use of arbitration to resolve them will also
grow, Peddycord said.
Another area expected to attract
mcreasing resolution through the litigation alternatives is divorce. Lawyers and therapists, often working in
teams, offer themselves to mediate
the differences between the parties.

°
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e ~i ·tel~conferenn. e x p. e1;1t
penor Court,
cing 1s to b
e trouble of ap•
to save la
pearing in person at Dept. 1 on
some matters. The AT&T gear was
installed in Judge Don Smith's
courtroom Monday for use later
this week or next. USD I w professor Robert S~ons is running
the experiment, which debuted
federal court last month.

* * * __.-,:;;._ __.

Doranne Oill•STAR·NEWS

_ty of San Ojego campus. The facility, which is
scheduled to open in October, will offer a lounge
and dining areas.

itration: Talking it over is on upswing as a solid solution
·

,

.
Programs
A center operates m each of the
neighborhoods and volunteers have
been trained to act as mediators.
Hallstrom said the problems have
va~1ed from disputes betwe~n two
neighbors, to people and busrnesses,
to landlords a_nd tenants, to individu.
.
als and agencies. .
"What we are domg with mediation doesn't have reference m general society,'' she said.
Nevertheless, the program has
been successful a~d action is under
way to expan_d_ 11 soon to Ocean
Beach and Pac1f1c Beach. . .
Last year, 993 people parhc1pat~d
in the resolut10n of some form of d1spule in the two commumties cu~rently involved. The rate of resolut10n of
the pr?blems was 90 percent and the
compliance was 80 percent.
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NOT DELIVERABLE: Maybe
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center of New York needs to update
the mailing list. Or downplay the
cute message. The District
Attorney's Office received a
solicitation letter the other day
addressed to Deputy D.A. Thomas
Hardy. "You may never need us,"
comes the pitch from Memorial
Sloan-Kettering, "but right now we
need you." Well, no. Hardy died
three years ago of cancer.
LIFE IN THE CITY: Ambassador
Alan Woods, the deputy U.S. Trade
Representative, was among the
first-nighters this week at the new
Grant Grill. And Woods wondered if
Michel Marcais, the new Grant chef
out of New Orleans, planned to
prepare the Cajun-style blackened
red fish here. "No, sir," Marcais
replied, "I haven't spent 28 years
cooking to burn fish." ... When an
old a~versary of Roger Hedgecock's
described the ex-Mayor's radio
performance this week as
"borderline arrogant," an old
Hedgecock friend had a riposte:
"See, all this has mellowed Roger."
. . Hotel del Coronado proprietor M.
Larry Lawrence played host this
week to a dozen Hoteliers de la Cote
d'Azur, the cream of the French
hotel opera tors, in San Diego to
promote their hotels here.. . .
Huddled over breakfast Monday
morning at the Westgate Hotel: Rep,
Jim Bates and D.A. Ed Miller. And
mindful of monitors on elected
officials, Bates paid cash for his
breakfast: an immodest $6.72 for
coffee and rolls.

G

AMESMANSHIP: Those who
cannot afford $1 million for
a one-minute message
durmg Sunday's Super Bowl telecast
might wish to take a bargam option.
TLI, the Chicago-based ad agency
with offices in Rancho Bernardo, is
offering $10,000 and 50,000 Super
Bowl spots and lookmg hard for
buyers. Small catch: This Super
Bowl telecast will air - via delayed
tape - in the People's Republic of
China during the Chinese New Year
(around Feb. 10). TLI will attempt to
make the historic broadcast
scrutable in the inscrutable East by
translating and simplifying the
commentary. Also included in the
package: a tape of the ''Super Bowl
Shuffle" and, perhaps, an interview
with William '·The Refrigerator '
Perry. "The only worry," says TLI's
Kelly Carle, "is that The Fridge
might sca re away the Chinese
viewers."
ITEMS INFINITUM: Art Rivkin,
who's been trying to buy a local
radio station since the sale of the
family-owned Coca-Cola bottling
company here, has settled for an
out-of-town one. Rivkin's offers on
KSDO and KOGO in San Diego didn't
pan out, but his purchase of KPLMFM in Palm Springs. for a reported
$1.5 million, is before the FCC. And
he'll be a commuter station owner.
. .. QSD.2res. Authur Hughes and his
wife Marjorie will be the honorees
at Catholic Community Services'
third Spiri t of Charity Ball, June 13
at Town & Country.. .. Casting
director Sam Warren, working on a
locally produced, G-rated film
called "Cry Wilderness," is having a
tiny casting call. He needs just one
player: a North American Indian,
aged 50 to 70. . . Bill Seaton, the
Lottery PR chief, was home in San
Diego yesterday to talk to the Public
Relations Society at the Reuben E.
Lee. And share the news: Next week,
the Lottery will sell its billionth
tjcket

TRIAL RUN FOR EW TELECONFERENCING SYSTEM IN SUPERIOR COURT
From left, attorney John eitman, Judge Donald Smith and law professor Robert Simmons

Superior Court to lend an ear to phones
Test will decide if time and money can be saved for legal system

By Bill Callahan
Tribune Staff Writer

An experimental program of conducting some
Judicial busine by telephone to save time and
money for courts, lawyers and clients is bemg
expanded in the San Diego judicial system.
The program - handling limited proceedings
over the telephone to eliminate the need for peronal appearance by attorneys and their clients
- was outlined by legal officials yesterday in Superior Court, where it will be used in a five-month
test.
If the experiment works, such a system could
save att rneys. clients and the courts hundreds of
thousands of dollars annually, said Robert Simmon . a Univer ·ity of San Dieeo Jaw professor
overseeing tire program.
"In my opinion, this is one of the most potentially valuable developments to come along in the
court system in this century," said Simmons, a

former Ohio judge.
The system has been used in U.S. District Court
in San Diego since Dec. 10 by U.S. Magistrate
Edward Infante. Simmons said Infante "has been
quite pleased" with the program.
The equipment involved includes four outside
phone lines for each courtroom, enabling a judge
to preside over a hearing with up to four attorneys.
So far, the system is being used only in nonevidentiary, pretrial civil hearings and administrative matters.
"Under the present rules," Simmons said, "attorneys have to leave their offices, drive to the
courthouse, arrive in the courtroom and then
await their turn for proceedings that may take
only five to 15 minutes.
"This will eliminate much of that otherwise
wasted time."
The experiment has the support, including a

$1,000 donation, of the San Diego Bar Association.

Many individual lawyers and law firms also have
made donations to help finance the experiment,
which eventually could cost about $25,000, Simmons said.
Said John Seitman, association president: ''The
experiment we're undertaking is one that the San
Diego Bar Association has bad a keen interest in.
There is a great concern today about the cost of
delivery of legal services, and we'd like to see if
this gives us a concrete way of lowering these
costs."
Presiding Superior Court Judge Donald Smith,
in whose courtroom the equipment is being installed this week, said the test has the backing of
the judges.
"We're anxious to go forward and try this for
the next four months," he said.
The project also has the financial support o~l~h1/
county, which is ~rwriting $5,000 of the cos/

A

PRIMER? The tape of last
weekend's hugely successful UCSD
symposium, featuring eight former
White House chiefs of staff, won't
appear among this week's top 10
videotapes. It's not on the market of
course. But it's hot in high places.'
Requests for copies of the uncut,
2½-hour tape that ran Friday night
over KPBS are coming in to
producers and organizers of the
program from all over. Not least
among the requests: one from
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart and one
from Don Regan, the current White
H - ehicl of staff. - ) -
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USO erects multi-million
dollar campus student center

t

ALCALA~iis--University Center - the future
"living room" of USD'~s _ was "topped out"
Jan 17 as the last olsome 800 tons of steel beams was
installed.
Construction. of the $9 million, 70,000 square foot,
two-level building began in September 1985 and is
ch ·dulecl to be finished in October.

THE FACILITY will be a student center, housing a
lounge, . tud_ent and faculty dining areas, a grill, a deli,
st11dt"n1 affairs offices, a game room, a student union
n·nrer, student publications offices, and conference
roorns

_VS~ pr.,,idt·nt Autho~ E. Hughes and Eugene Trepte,
of the frcptc Construc11on Company, were present for
the _ceremony. Others attending were Roy Drew,
archttect, 1-ferm,rn Kopf, vice president of Artimex Iron
Mi_ke ~ing, pre 1dent of Trepte Construction, and
lllllvt·r tty board mt>mbers ,
Oltic-iatmg rnernhrrs and work!'rs signed the white

br-,1111 before JI was hoisted into position.

The rrnter is the fourth multi•million dollar building to
b wnstructcd at VSD smtc 1983.

pbo to by Marianna McLoughlin
t ti
ns rue on workers move the last steel beam into
place on the new USD student campus building.
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1ternational Terrorism Talks

/
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To Laun~ 'Great Decisions' Series

with the personal rank of Amtiin O\·er the counFru~
bassador in 1974. An attorney,
try's inability to respond efDale has had a multi-faceted
fe.ctively: to terrorist acts
career, including international
threatening American citizens
has catapulted the issue of affairs, publishing, and sports.
HE is currently t!le Commisinternational terrorism to the
sioner of the Major Indoor
forcfront of public dialogue.
Soccer League.
The World Affairs Council of
International Terrorism will
San Diego will launch the annual "Great Decisions Pro· be one of the 8 world affairs
topics in t h e 1986 "Great Decigram" series with a discussion
sions" discussion series preon terrorism led by former
Ambassador to the United Ka• pared by t he Foreign P olicy
Association of New York. More
tions European headquarters in
Geneva, Switzerland, Francis than 30 com mun ity groups in
San Diego County h a v e alL. Dale.
Following Am bass ad or ready been crgani7ed tn spend
the months of February and
Dale's presentation, Executive
March on discussion and analDirector of the World Affairs
ysis of such topics as Star
Council, former Ambassador
W ar s and the Geneva Talks,
t,, Kuwait Frank Maestrone
Associate Professor frrae l and the lI.S., et c.
and ~
I nformation on the program
of Political Science Joh n
and reservations can be had
Chambers w i 11 a d d further
by calling t he World Affairs
comments at a meeting scheduled for Wednesday, January} Council of San DiegQ, 23Hlll.l
29 at 7 p.m. in t he Mancheste r ..l
Executive Confer e nce Center, · 1
,I
University of San Diego.
The "Great Decis ions" keynote speaker, Francis L. Dale,
was appointed U.S. Represe n•
ta tive to the United Nations
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<' Secretaries To ~eet
. The San Die~ ~r of ProfesInternational
•
Seere t aries
sional
.
wtll hold its monthly dinner meeting on Feb. 5 at Tom Ham's Lighthouse beginning at 6:15 P m
Associate professor Johanna H~:
sacker of.!l§Q..~11 talk about The
Type E ·Woman-Everything to
/
Everybody.
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Five loc'(s corporalions have
me corporate ponsors for the
San Dieeo Symphony'• 1986-86
aea.son, each contributing from
$6,000 lo $26,000 for the purp068.
The Jan. 30 concert will be sponsored by magazin publishers Ex•
ecutive North; the Feb 14 concert
by the law firm of Seltzer, Caplan,
Wilkins and McMahon; the Feb.
28 concert by Phyalclan.e and
Employee• of Kai er Perman nte; I.be March 21-23 con-

Lowell Davies, widow of the late
long-time president and chairman
of the Old Globe board; ,lames S.
Milch, an attorney with Milch,
Wolfsheimer & Wagner; Brian D.
Monaghan, senior partner ;with
the law firm Monaghan & Metz;
Jacque& Sherman, one of the
original partners in De Anza Corp.;
and J. Stacey Sullivan, an attorney wilh Finley, Kumble &
Wagner.
Helen Edison was named to an

ArtFacts

by Priscilla Lister Schupp

certs by graplucs software producers, ISSCO; and the April 2627 concerts by Pacific Bell.
Besides eorporat.e sponsorships,
there are other ways to donate to
the symphony. Still available are
the chances to name Symphony
Hall for $8 m1lhon, to name the
stage for $1 million, the President's Room for $760,000, the proscenium arch for $600,000, the orchestra shell for $260,000, the auditorium murals and portraits for
$200,000, the marquee for $60,000,
the marble drinlung fountains for
$20,000, and chandeliers for
'16,000 and up.
Great American Fini Savines
Banf'lis"affix;f'iu name to the
balcony, for example, at a cost of
$100,000, and the Lo Angeles
Times has done hkew1se to the
grand drape, for the same donation
Commemoratives may be reserved by calling the Symphony
Capital Campaign, 232-6851.
The San Diego Symphony Orchestra will be conducted next
weekend in Symphony Hall by
Guest Conductor Michael
Lank.ester in bis second week of
performances, Jan 30-Feb. 2.
Lank.ester is aseoc1ale conduct.or of
the Pittsburgh Symphony, music
director of the Hartford Symphony,
and a regular gue8t conductor with
the Boston Pops Orchestra. The
San Diego pr<>il"am will feature
work.a by Bach, Mozart, Brahms
and Janacek . Ticket& range from
$8.60 to $22.60.

• • •

Craig Noel, executive producer
e and
of'the ~d Glbbe ,
60-year veff~an of \.hat veneral'lte
stage, has been nominated as a
candidate for the National Medal
of Honor in the Arts. The City
Council unanimously sent its support of that nomination last week.
Slater Sally Furay, RSCJ,
Ph.D., J.D., ia new president of the
Old Globe board of directors,
elected at the annual meeting
Monday. She is vice president for
Academic Affairs and provost of
USD, as well as a professor of
English and adjunct professor of
law there. She bas served on the
Old Globe board for five years.
Other officers elected were Henk
Hanaelaar, president-elect;
l:ueene Trepte, executive vice
president; J. Dallu Clark, vice
president, development; James F.
Mulvaney, vice president, government affairs; Evelyn Truitt,
vice president, corporate plan;
Donald Tarire, treasurer; and
Chartea Deane, secretary. All officers 11erve one-year terms.
Newly elected to three-year
board terms were Mn. 1\aymond
L Cou, co-owner of Courtesy
Chevrolet with her husband; Mn.

honorary board membership. Reelected to second lhree-year terms
were Katherine Black, James
Brown, Brooks Crabtree,
Danah Fayman, Dr. Morton C.
Jorgenson, Ken Rearwin, and
Tartre. Continuing board members are Nancy Bayer, David
Copley, Katy Dessent, Larry
Hartwig, Luba Johnston, Nancy
Kay, Terry Lehr, Delza Martin,
Sondra Ottenstein, Oscar
Padilla, Peter Preuss, Bobbie
Quick, Susan Rick, Jeannie
Rivkin, Bradford Ryland,
George Saadeh, Mrs. Donald
Shiley, Mrs. Charles Taubman,
Harry Todd, Harold B. Williams
and Carolyn Yorston.
Opening in the Caseiue Carter
Center Stage Jan. 25 is Eric
Overmyer's poetic comedy, ·•on the
Verge, or The Geography of Yearning," the story of three "indomita•
ble Victorian women senl on an
imaginative journ y into the 2uth
century." Opening Thursday in the
Old Globe Theatre is Stewart
Par.ker 's play with music,
"Spokesong," a whimsical tale set
m a Belfast: Ireland, b1cycle shop
jumpmg between 1890 and 1970
via the preoent-day romance of the
shop owner and the turn-of-thecentury courtship of that owner's
grandparents. Both play through
March 9.
Robert Lord's newest full-length
comedy, "The Travelling Squirrel," begins this year's Globe Play
Diacovery Program on Monday
night at 8 in the Cassius Carter.
Playwright Lord is author of "Bert
and Maisy," which juat closed in
the I Ca.98im €arieJ'. "Sqi,inw"
concerns a aerioua author who
receives acclaim from a children's
story but whose thoughtful work is
neglected. Director Robert Berl•
inger will lead an informal discuasion following the reading with interested audience members. Tickets are sold at the door for $3.

la J,taza in Balboa Park. All Native
American, Afro American, PanAsip.n and Chicano/Latino artists
and organizations are invited to
participate to discuas available
grapt&, local arts issues, stale and
natjional support and advocacy
orqnizations.
• • •
Jenny Holzer, s vi11ual artist
perhaps best known for her "public
signage displaying unexpected
kinds of information," particularly
her "Survival" series seen on a
complerized sign in New York City's Times Square, will discuss
"Public Art" in a lecture at the
La Jolla Museum of Conteqiporary Art Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The lecture is part of the museum's "Conte~t as Frame: Contemporary Strategies" lecture
series, co-sponsored by the Visual
Arts Department at UCSD . Admission to the lecture is free with
museum admission.

• • •

A public meeting on the Art&
Plan for San Dieao will be conducted by Elizabeth Kennedy and
David L11tz, consultanui to the city
and the Public Arts Advisory
Board, on Wednesday from 7 to
9:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall at
Balboa Park. Input is sought
regarding the needs of the local
arts ~mmunity as identified in
past research including funding;
more adequate facilities for exhibition, rehearsal and performance;
technical assistance; greater access
to arts for special populations;
more art exhibits, faire and festivals; and national programs and
llxch~ngee.
+ •

Anthropologist Dr. Burt Aginsky
displays 69 of bis photographs and
paintings at Walter Library on
campua at USIU through March
11. The exhibitioh is free and open
to the public. Aginsky, director of
the Institute for World Understanding in La Jolla and an anthropologiet for 50 years, formerly
department head at New York
University, has traveled the world
with hie wife and has been p~nting since World War ll.
• • +
An installation by John Connell,
"The Construction of Kwan-Yin .
Lake - Study of a Creature
Storage Shed," openti11t the Con•
Ion Grenfell Gallery in Gaslamp
tomorrow, up through Feb. 19. A
reception is slated tomorrow even- .
ing from 7 to 9 at the gallery, 527"
Fourth Ave.
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Les Ballets Trockadero De
Monte Carlo, affectionately known
as "The TrockB," take to the
Symphony Hall stage Monday and
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The company of 11 professional
male dancers have JJe.:ome a major
dance phenomenon throughout the
world, presenting a "playful,
entertaining view of traditional,
:
classical ballet in parody form ."
"Balletomanes come because:
they want to see what we do with:
'Giselle,' the football jocks come&
because they've heard we're funny;
and want a good yuck, and those
who hate ballet come to see us
wreak havoc with it," says com-~
'
pany co-director Natch Taylor.
Tick.et& are $22.60, $17.60 anl
$10.50, and are available at Sym-:
phony Hall or through 236-SEAT. .1

•

"No, No, Nanette" opens at the
elk Village-ll'beat"'
next week.end.

Lawt'epc,e
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UCSD composer Peter Ward's
one-act opera, "Akeda: The Binding," based on two ancient stories
of child sacrifice - Isaac and
Iphegenia - will be performed at
UCSD'• Mandeville Auditorium
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
next week. Tickets are $4.
•

1 , 1SR/i

kf°Muslc Committee will
bold its annual banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8, at the College
Area Branch JCC, 4079 54th St.
This year's honoree is Ilana Myelor, pianist,
teacher and opera coach.
Ms. Mysior, a faculty member o f ~
music department, has developed some of San
Diego's most outstanding piano talent, including Gu1t11vo Romero, whom she taught for
four years before he entered the J uilliard
School in New York. Ms. Mysior is pianist
with the Gennaro Trio, a professional ensemble under the management of Community
Concerts West.
Students and colleagues of Ms. Mysior will
present the musical program, followed by a
slide illustrated narration on her life.
The kosher chicle.en dinner will be catered
by the Mavin restaurant of San Diego. Cost
for the banquet is $12.50 per person. Checks
made our to the JCC Music Committee
should be mailed to the College Branch JCC,
4079 54th St. and must be received by Friday,
Jan. 31. For further information, call Rhoda
/
Nevins at 583-3300, ext. 31.

A photographic show by Patrick..
Neary documenting San Diego's'
rare Bonobo or "pygmy" chim-'
panzee is on display at the San
Dieio County Law Llbrary,:
1106 Front St., through March I. '

Sam Shepard's "True West,"
considered by many the Pulitzer
Prize-winnmg playwright's most
accessible work, will be performed
at SDSU'l!.Experimental Theatre
in the Dramatic Arts Building, 1
Jan. 30-Feb. 2, 8 p.m. nightly. The
play concerns two brothers and
their "brilliantly funny role reversals and re-reversals. At times, it's
funny and naturalistic; at others
times, it's tense and surrealistic;
always compelling."

c. e.

;
'
T

• • •

"To Gillian On Her 37th Birthday" opens at the San Diego
Repenory Theatre with previews
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The regular run opens Friday,
Jan. 31.
Michael Brady's conlemporary
play eel on a small island off the
New England coast explores the effects of a family striving to survive
the accidental death of a wife and
mothiir, Gillian. The work has been
acclaimed: "lt& appeal derives from
the author's keen sensitivity to
life ." It will run through March 16.
Tickets are $7 for previews, $9
for weekday and Sunday evening
and matinee performances, $10.60
for Friday evening shows, and
$12.50 for Saturday evening
shows.

P.

Banqur to honor opera coach

Work.a by contemporary Californians Gary Bukovnik and Tom'
Enman, English watercolors, and:
early California plein air paintings·
are on display at Orr's Gallery,'
2222 Fourth Ave., through Feb. 28.

+ + •

+ •
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The $9 million~-.re-foot
University Center building at the

+ +

U~ve!!ity _2f ~n Diego in Linda
Vtsta 1s due for completion in October, USD said. Trepte Construction
Co. is the contractor and Mosher-

Drew-Watson-Ferguson is the architect. The building will include a
lounge, student and faculty dining
rooms, a grill, delicatessen, student

affairs offices, game room, student
union center, student publications offices and conference and meeting
rooms.

OCEANSIDE
CALIFORNIA
BLAilE TRIBUNE

•

A 'regional meeting of
multicultural artiste is set tonight
from 5 to 7 at Centro Cultural de
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/rerroris~ leads to 'Great Decisions' series
~ 'rJ

Af~AN DIE<?O - n Q
fa1Ts Council of Saii'o1ego wrll
launch the annual " Great Decisions
Program '_' scnes with a discussion
on terronsm led by _former :',m·
bassador to the United Natwns
European headquarters in Geneva,
Switzerland, Francis L. Dale.
Follow1rig Ambassador Dale's
presentation, executive director of
the World Affairs Council, former
Ambassador to Kuwait Frank

Maestrone and USD as~ociate professor of pohti'1!':rt ~nee John
Chambers will add further comments at a meeting scheduled for
Wednesday. Jan. 29 _at 7 p.m. in the
Manchester Executive Conference
Center, University of San Diego.

The "Great Decisions " keynote
speaker, Francis L. Dale, was appointed U.S. representative to the
United Nations with the personal

rank of ambassador in 1974. An at- by the Foreign Policy Association
torney, Dale has had a multi- of New York. More than 30 comfaceted career, including interna- munity groups in San Diego County
tional affairs , publishing, and have already been organized to
sports. He is currently the com- spend the months of February and
missioner of the Major Indoor Soc- - March on discussion and analysis
of such topics as Star Wars and the
cer League.
Geneva Talks , Israel and the U.S.,
Internahonal terrorism will be etc.
one of the eight world affairs
For information on the program
topics in the 1986 "Great Decisions•• discussion series prepared and reservations call 231-0111.

- -- - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - - - Q: So that, in your view, should be
Q: What i£ push came to shove left to the states?
A: Yes. The big argument there
today, and Congress said, we with-

J
,.Jlfl,n '•

draw jurisdiction from the Supreme
Court in this area. Who would win?
A: The Supreme Court wins every
time. The Supreme Court is the final
arbiter of the Constitution. And we
are a country of laws that abides by
what the Supreme Court says, even if

2 6 1986
P.

was a concern by the radicals of the
1866 Congress to extend suffrage to
protect black suffrage. And that
could not achiev a ,najority vote in
either house. The ~ubject ilf ,;uffrag1.;
was simpl)' left aione cXCt:pt ai; set
forib in the second section of tne 14th

c e , "· , xa~

/ Wat~ing as the Supreme

If the Supreme Court
goes outside the Consti- .
tution, then it's no longer
a system of laws. It becomes a system of individuals and that certainly has occurred thwughout the years. It's m
on y illustrated by whar
you point ou , but it's
happened throughou th
years.

Some p;}~Eon in the Gramm-Rudman balanced-budget act
appear to disagree with constitutional procedures for approving
the budget, Bernard Siegan, USD Jaw prgfessor and authority on
the Constitution, told San /)iego Union editors. He belie-,;es the
law faces serious constitutional problems. The interview follows.

Qu · u . What are t t goal · of the
Bl entennial (',0mmi · ion that will
me t at D on 1' eb 3'!
An ·wer: Well, tu celebrate th two
events that a1c ver} uuportant in
Am rican history One 1s th frau 1111;
of the Conshtullon of the Umted
States, and se<"ond 1s the ratification
of the Constitution. Framing occurred on Sept. 17, 1787. fh • ratifica•
tion occurred when thr t'-qu rten, of
the states ratified th oni;titutton m
1788. It w nt into effect tn 1789 and
we propo ·e to eel b ate thus events
and enwurage the country to celebrate those events as much a po ·1ble.

we don't like what the Supreme
Court says. The Supreme Court ha~
been enormously important in ou,
lives. It's changed the way of life m
the outhern states. It's done a lo, i
things that have been unpopular .so
when it comes to push vs. shove, it's
the upreme Court every time.
Q: Then your ultimate ans'\\"' t
that question is that he aly real
check on the uprem Courl is the
power of impeachment?
A: Yes. But that s a o;ve, that's
rarely exercised, and ha , onl)' been
exercised once.
Q: You say that we re d overn
ment of laws, and you referred earli
er to what five memberb of th .!our
may do. These five have, in effect,
legislated changes uch as the abortion decision. So ,1ren't we in effect
living under a government of men,
rather than lawb, when fiv members of the Supr m
urt call legislate in that way'?
A: 1f the Supreme Court goes out·1de the Constitutio , then it's no
longe, a systen, of laws. It becomes
a ~ystem of individuals and that .:eramly has OC\:U ed th ougnout the
years. It's not 11Jy illustrated by
what you point om, but it's happe, ed
throughout the yea .

Q: How will you do this? What are
your media?
A: Educational, in term of the educational facilities of the country the college , the schools, the media,
whatever way is po· ible to try and
have people lea 1 about the Constitution, what it mea · and ·o forth.

Q· By implication, our efforts
suggest that th Ameri •an people
don't kno'\\ enough bout the Constitution. Do you think that' · the case?
A· I think that's a fair statement. 1
think we take the Constitution for
granted. I think most people, if
a ked, know there is a Constitulion,
that it's very important, but when it
~omes down to talking about specifics of the Constitution, my experience is that many people are not
aware of those specifics.
Q: o less an authority than Thomas Jeffe sou aid it has to be a livinK
doeument, to accommodate change,
and the coUDter-aJgument is that this
ls an l8th-ct!u1u 1 document for living in the latter half of the 20th cen•
tury and thal change is necessary.
How do you accommodate change
with the original Intentions? We've
departed from that many, many
times and many ways.
A: I might dispute what Thomas
Jefferson's view is. Thomas Jefferson can be viewed as the original
strict constructionist. He was ver
critical of the Supreme Court fo1 not
being strict constructionists. He had
a going battle fo1 yearl, with Chief
Justice Marshall. Marshall was more
liberal rn interpretat10n than Jefferon. Jefferson wanted to interpret
the Constitution exactly as it was set
forth. What's the problem with going
back to the original intention' I think
that the Constitution is so set forth
that origmal intention can be accommodated. The other side of that is to
say that the Supreme Court or five
members of the Supreme Court can
l I us what the existing values are,
what he emt'
,
. lt's
1 no mlW,'l di
ction, that uuld
be giv II fiv m mber · of the Supreme Court They would be saying
we know what the correct values are·
we know what the right thmgs re i~
thi day and age and we're going to
upersedc our values over those of
the origmal framers.

Q: Let us put it lo you directly. In
your opinion, is the Roe vs. Wade decision unconstitutional, and if so, in
what way?
A: I do not consider it consistent
with the Constitution in many ways.
One, the due process clause was the
basis for the decision. The due pro
cess clause is a very broad clause ot
the Constitution. It's in th£ 14th
Amendment nd the 5th Amendment.
l d not .:onsiae 1t b1 oad 1::11ough to
allow for the te11 maho1 ot life. And
that's what the Roe vs. Wade decision involve . The protection given
women to have abortions also involves the termination of life. I can't
see the due process clause - which
was an effort to preserve and protect
life - being used for a purpose of
that nature. There are various other
illustrations. Go write down Blackn ur, s opinion - he s the one who
, ut€ the opinio - and you II find
Jots 01 things wron 6 ith it. The .n ajority 1.1.Sed a ery high evel ot scn11uy, which u; to say hat they .subjec.etl the abortion Jaws to a high
standard of review. They looked at
that law very carefully. The) gave it
the maximum scrutiny. Well, it's a
question whether the situation required that kind of scrutiny. The
court gives different kinds of scrutinies to different kinds of liberties.
Some liberties are given minimum
scrutiny. In economic liberties it virtually will let anything stand. But
when it came to the abortion questiou, the courl gave it maximum
scrutiny auo there 's 4 ues t io n
whether here is any basb •for the
court having Ul,ed maximun, sc1utin:, iu that siluatiou.
Q: Do o think the Supreme Court
transgre ed its authority when it
ruled in the oue-man, one-vote case?
Could you explain why?
A: I think the 14th Amendment was
not intended to cove1 suffrage at all.
And that's the opmion that Justice
Harlan took in his dissent. If you look
at the 14th Amendment, Section 2
~overs uffra e. It ·over ;1othing
!1ke the one-person, one-vole kind of
mterpretallon that the up ·eme
Court made. conside1 that completely outside the mtent of the
framerl> of the 14th Amendment
which was the 1866 Congress.
'

Amenoment, wnich has never been
utilized :md :vas not utilized in that
decision.
Q: bat do you say to people who
arg c. that in instances such as the
reapportionment decision that yo_u
can make a case that the court 1s
exceeding its authority or at least is
reaching, but that it results in a
greater good for the greater number,
becaus if questions like reapportionment equity were left to the
states there would be many more injustices than there ar now?
A: It's not a concern of the courts
wher people come around and sa_y,
· ell, tht judgt did it because 1t will
benefit ,he peoplt 1t will do more
goo fo, p1c:ople. We're not putting
judges thert tc, tell os what's good for
the count, y, what the public interest
is. They ma} do so in the interpretation process, but only ancillary to the
interpretation process. That's why
we have a Congress and we have a
democratic society. When the court

Q&A:
S1egan
U 'IJ profosso1
of law

)3 111a1:d

Court interprets the Constitution
What's the problem
with going back to the
original intention? I
think that the Constitution is so set forth that
original mtcmtiu can be
u &;u n ,oa" ed
1 he
uth !J td1:, iJJ that is to
uy hut he
p,emt
01111 ,.h

fi vt members of

tt,
'upreme Court can
tell us what the existing
values are, wha the xistillg concerns are.
Q: point of conjecture here. Do
you think the equal-rights amendme t's demise was due in part to the
fea, that the Supreme Coul', would
60 ·bog wild' in mte1p eting differeuc.;.:s bet :veeL sexes·r
A. Certainly. We have one sentence
ano vt KllOw what tht court has done
ir, ,me sentence. I think that the
framen, of th£ due process clause which 1s just one line - that says "no
state ... shall deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property without due
process of law" - I think if the
framers saw what the Supreme
Court has done with that particular
line, they'd be appalled - the abortion ..:ast being one instance of that.
'l 'foe e's a , ea\ deal of . -:rupba
~i · J ·ight~ It se~w tlla~ , e, Y·
dung tna
LUerkjus want these
days n1101. out m be .. constitutionai
right. Do you think the} have a
w.-oug co cevt? Is, fo e amp e,
ERA women's rights - even mentioned in the Constitution?
A: I think it's up to the court to
protect rights and we don't have any
overall definition in the Constitution
of what rights are. In each instance,
someone comes to the court and says
··1 ant to do this particula activity
and the l2gislature won't let ffi(-! do it.
M)' ·ignt,; <11., being violated." It's
rhei up .c the _ourt w look ano ~ec
m!::lhc:, thfa e IS " v10laliou of thoSt:
1ghlb. Aud I don' set that wt. car.
.say "cen.am ptoplE: ean't apply to the
court fo · that kind of consideration,
other people can." Each instance depends upon an interpretation of the
Constitution. And as I sa:i-, the Consti-

tution has not set forth all the rights.
The 9th Amendment specifically says
those rights which we have not menboned are still protected. It doesn't
say it quite in that language but it
say something to that effect, in effect saying that there are rights
which are not mentioned in the Constitution which are still protected.
Q: It was mentioned that ERA
came very close to a constitutional
convention. Perhaps the balancedbudget amendment is very close to
the required number of state ratifications for a constitutional convention. Are you afraid of a runaway
.::onstitutional convention?
A: No, I think that the convention
could be kept to the precise objective
of that convention and I do not fear a
runaway convention. I don't think we
have to fear the public making new
rules. The public is always there to
amend the Constitution and if the
public in its wisdom wants to amend
the Constitution, I see nothing wrong
with that.
Q: Another big current issue in
which the Constitution is constantly
raised is the Gramm-Rudman balanced-budget act. Three federal
agencies, the congressional budget
office, the offices of Manager of the
Budget and Comptroller General
theoretically can tell the President
and Congress to cut the budget. Do
you think that's constitutional?
A: It's got a lot of problems. The
case came up about three years ago.
The court said, in one of the cases
that I have applauded very vigorously because of its concern for the
precise language of the Constitution,
that before the law can be passed
and can become law 11 has to go
through the process set forth in the
Constitution, which is that both houses have to approve it and it has to be
submitted to the president, and the
president has an opportunity to veto
or not veto it. The bill you talk about
allows other agencies to fit into that
process. And that process is set forth
quite clearly in the Constitution, and
was approved by the Supreme Court
in that case, several years ago. So I
see serious problems for that measure.
Q: I'm troubled a little bit that
Chief Justice Burger has closed your
commission's bearings to the media.
Doeb this et a very good example
when we're talking about the freedom of the press, freedom of information, the exchange of information,

and educating the American people? should not be able to tax the people,
A: Well, you know this session of it should not be able to spend the
the commission, part of it, will be an people's money, it should not be able
executive session, which, I guess you to operate schools, etc., etc. I would
would say, is a closed sessfon, but want to have that kind of control
part of it will be open. Let me give over the court. But I really can't tell
you the pomt of view that's ex- you precisely how it's doile. I have a
pressed without saying that I agree general obJective. And if given the
with tha i)Omt of vie , because I opponunity, I'd be happy to try and
personally ha· e problems with clos- work it out. d 's " difficult process.
ing anything w ~he p ess. But let me
: Ho · do you thin the upreme
gi ·e you the point of view that's been
expi'essed, if not by Justice Burger, ...:ourt has infringed iipo so-called
by other , embers of the commis- p, operiy rights'!
sion. And that is that the commission
A: It has not supported and prewill be involved with making a lot of .;erved property as I think the
decisions about people who will get framers of eithe1 the original Constiauthority, who will get money from tution, the Bill of Rights or the 14th
the commission to celebrate the Con- Amendment intended. It has just alstitution, who will get the endorse- lowed great discretion on the part of
ment of the commission. We'll be the states to control property. I don't
talking about corporations and about think that was the intention. The inprivate individuals. The thought is tention was to give ver;y substantial
that there will be a certain amount protection of property. The original
of inhibition to say things that are reasoning was that if the government
not pleasant about people in the could control your property, why the
course of deciding who will get this government could control you. There
contract, who will get ~.,, • r.ontract. really couldn't be our type of society
Specifically, someone ''h the if the government could come and
press sitting there - might 1,~ reluc- say "you vote this way or you write
tant to say, now I know that guy, and this way or we'll take your bank acI know what he did to me, and I count away." So we had to have that
wouldn't give him any contract. kind of protection and that was an
There might be a certain reluctance important protection. And I don't
to go into such matters. That's the think that idea has been implementthinking behind this thing. I don't ed by the contemporary Supreme
want to say that is sufficient to over- Court.
come the benefits that would come
Q: Could we infer from that then
from airing everything in public, But
that
you disagree with the slogan,
don't think it's a wild idea, and I
"human
rights before property
think there's some merit to that
rights?"
thinking.
A: I don't see any difference.
Q: Pornographers have exploited a What's more important than being
First Amendment right to open the able to say what you want to say
country up to sewers of obscenity, without the government controlling
and the question now is where are what you want to say? The freedom
the limits in First Amendment free- of speech can not be implemented if
doms. Do you see any limitations the government says to you, "if you
upon pornography?
say the wrong thing, we'll take your
A: There are no rights that are ab- property away, or we'll zone you a
solute. Every right we have is al- certain way, or we'll remove your
ways subject to limitation if the cir- cash balance, or we'll cut your cash
cumstances arise. If we have insur- balance." That's a human right. Or
rection, well we just can't allow how about when it comes to religion?
people to do whatever they want in What if the government came around
insurrection conditions that they and said, "unless you pray this way,
could in pleasant conditions. There's or unless you adhere to this religion,
always limitation, and I think a we'll zone you a certain way, or we'll
strong case can be made that when take your bank account away, or
there is real pornography, when that we'll take your properly away"?
actually exists - child pornography What could be more human than re- that the First Amendment should ligion and speech? And those are
be limited in that regard. I'd want to human rights. That distinction simbe very careful about it because I ply does not exist.
just don't want to limit people's
Q: In the remaining minutes left,
rights unless I'm sure that there's a
reason for it. But I see nothing wrong tell us what you're going to do in San
with the principle of saying that the Diego whe Justice Burger, Sen.
First Amendment gees just so far. Kennedy and the rest come here for
How far it goes is a matter of inter- a • eeting of the commissio .
pretation and a mattel' for the SuA: We're going to decide among
preme Court to decide. The principle other things how to spend $12 milI think applies though to as I say, lion. that's the amount that's been
speech, religion, press - all across appropriated by Congress for the
commission and we're going to see
the board.
what amount administration of the
Q: Is there any remedy in some commission requires and what other
future constitutional convention that projects can be supported. That's one
you might choose to advocate for major purpose of our deliberations.
some future court that would at- In the public session we will ask peotempt to legislate rather than do ple to come forth and give us their
ideas of what we should be Joing and
what it as supposed to do?
A: Yes. If I started from scratch what kind of projects we should
with che Constitution, 1'd do " lot of have, what is going on at the present
thinkmg about the Supre e Court. I time. We will then be considering our
can't give you e act terminology, but duties as commissioners and we'll be
I would , ant to limit the Supreme hoping to get input from the public lo
Court to saying "no." It certainly tell us what we should be doinl!.

comes around and tells the people
what's good for them, that's completely outside the purview of the
judicial branch. The court then is
acting like a legislature and not
doing what it's supposed to do, which
is to look at what the legislature has
done and :;ee if that's consistent with
the Constitution.
\l: Would 1ou apply the same
standard to Brown vs. Board of Education'!
A: es. thmk that was an instance where the court used a portion of the Constitution it should not
have used. It could have gotten the
same result, I think, through other
provisions of the Constitution. But
the way it did it, it was telling the
public how the educational process
should operate. And the educational
proceS!i is within the pu1 view of the
states. That's the spending or the people's ,noney That should be done by
tht states. 'fht: samt esult of eliminating st!gi .,gation, I think, could
ha ·~ been accomplished through
iither sectioru, of the Constitution. It
would have been a much more plausible way of doing so, and it would
ha e been l!onsistent with the Constitution.
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Mike and Carol Ale io, left, chat with Al Sally at The President's Club
annual event held In the USD campus library

There was heel-kicking amidst
the back-patting. The black-tie din•
ner-dance is always a good party.
Magician Bruce Cervon performed,
and biology faculty member Curt
Spanis brought his band to campus
for the dancing.
Carol and Mike Alessio were
there (Carol discussing with Bishop
Leo T. Maher various New Year's
resolutions she'd made), and so
were Ernie and Jean Hahn, Claire
Tavares and Ken Rearwin, Charlotte and S. Falck Nielsen, Lee and
Peter Maturo, Dean and Marie
Dunphy, Burt and Ethel Aginsky,
Helen Anne Bunn, Lee and Larry
Cox, Morris and Lawanda Sievert,
Sister Virginia McMonagle, Joe and
Rita Neeper, Hal and Mary Sadler,
Anita Figueredo and William
Doyle, Esther and Ed Keeney, Lau-

USD President Author Hughes, left, with Jean and Ernie Hahn at Saturday's USD President's Club dinner-dance

Tribune photos by Bruce K Huff

Allen and Maureen Blackmore, left, and Laurie and Roger Josephs at the
dinner-dance

rie and Roger Josephs, Grayson
Boehm and Will Hippen, Darlene
Davies and Paul Marshall, Pat and
Ed Keating, Lynn Schenk and Hugh
Friedman, Sister Sally Furay, Al
and Mim Sally, Jane and John Mur-

phy, Jim and Ruth Mulvaney, Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, Annett and
Joe Fritzenkotter, Richard and
Louise Phillips, Gene and Celeste
Trepte, and John and Dorene Whitney.
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dent Reagan last spring.
Burger bas said the comm1ss10n s
role is "to create a giant civic lesson
for the people of the United States, to
remind us not only of our freedoms,
but also of our responsibilities."
Commission members will have a
closed session Feb. 2, but will hold a
session open to the public ~eb: 3
starting at 8:30 a.m., and contmumg
until 12:30 p.m., in Camino Theatre
on the campus. The theater accommodates about 800 people.
The commission will hear committee reports followed by testimony
from local,' state and national offi.
cials.
USD President Author Hughes will
be among those testifying.
"USD is very concerned ~bout
civic responsibility," Hughes said regarding the bicentennial meeting.
"People know their ciyi~. ~ights,
but not their civic respons1b1hties.
"The university's role is to make
available a platform for such events
as the bicentennial meeting, and afterwards to further these causes by
promoting and participating in them.
"We will do this through forums,
bringing prominent speakers_ to .t~e
city, and involving students m c1v1c
.
responsibilities."
John Nunes, USD news bureau dt·
rector, said Rep. Lindy Boggs, D-La.,
Rep. Philip M. Crane, R-Ill., and
Washington lawyer Edward P. Morgan indicated they would not attend. ,
Sen. Thurmond and former Phil~delphia mayor William J. Green said
they are uncertain whether they can
attend.
But the other commission members said they would be present at /
/
the meeting.
•'
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equal level of growth in the year ahead.
"Last year was our most successful year in history," said Linda Shirer,
TLANTIC RICHFIELD FOUNDATION granted $50,000 to the ll.Dia---Oirector of communications for Combined Arts and Education Council of San
versity of San Diego for the purchase of three pieces of equipment for Diego County. "There has been a steady upward trend in corporate giving at
COMBO."
the s8euce p1ugram.....
COMBO directors note that their overall general fund increased 11 percent
Southwest Airlines donated $10,000 to San Diego Ronald McDonald House, a
last year, the greatest growth over the past five years. The corporate commushort-term residence for parents of seriously ill children.
Mervyn's Stores gave $25,000 to the Old Globe Theatre for its student nity increased its giving by 10 percent.
"The corporations are actively supporting the arts. Now when we call on
outreach program.
The list goes on and on. These are only a few of the many corporate them they don't say should we or shouldn't we, they say how much, and that is
donations which came the way of local non-profit organizations in 1985, a very encouraging," explained Sharo'n LeMaster, COMBO's director of the
year when giving seemed to reach a record high and businesses found a annual fund program.
For the first time this year, the COMBO television auction inaugurated a
diversity of ways and places to make their charitable contributions.
It was also a year when, according to Joe Hibben, president of the San program of corporate sponsorship. Equitable Life Leasing and Great AmeriDiego Community Foundation, donors strove to be sure that their funds would can First Savings Bank underwrote two hours of the auction, allowing more
of the money collected to go directly to the charities.
go on supporting the arts, the needy and good works well into the future.
"It looks like next year we will have the full five to six hours sponsored,"
It's been a long trip from the early 1980s, a painful time for organizations
which rely on charitable contributions for survival. Several of San Diego's said Shirer. "That amounts to a huge amount of corporate support."
There is no doubt that the level of generosity is tied directly to the ability
most generous corporations - including the legendary and generous J. David
Co. - collapsed or experienced severely limited profits. Support for worthy of business to give; and that is tied to the condition of the economy. Since San
Diego's economy is expected to do slightly better in 1986 than it did last year,
causes dried up as well.
But as the economy improved, so did the capability of the business world to charities should fare well.
support the community. At a time when government support for charities is . . - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - withering, the business world is striving to fill the void, indicate executives
from various non-profit organizations.
The Chamber of Commerce reports that membership in its Two Percent
Plus Club, where participants pledge to give at least 2 percent of pre-tax
profits to charity, is increasing. There were 80 corporate members in 1984
and that grew to 100 last year. The chamber says they expect at least an

A
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Non-profit groups get helping hand
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D ~ ~ ~ f f a i ~ Council of
San Diego will present an address on
international terrorism by Francis
Dale, former ambassador to the
United Nations, at 7 p.m. Wednesday
at the University of San Diego. It will
be held in 1ne1Wa11cl!es[erExecutive
Conference Center, Room 206. Panel
comments will be provided by retired Ambassador Frank Maestrone
and Associate Professor John Chamfor members, $7 for
bers. Cost is
non-members, free for tudent members and $2.50 for student non-members. For information, call the council at 231-0111.
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Chief Justice Warren Burger of the
U.S. Supreme Court will be in town
Feb. 2 and 3 when the Commission on
the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution meets at the University of San
Diego._
"-Burger is chairman of the 23-n'lember commission, which is charged
with establishing educational and social programs commemorating the
1787 framing of the Constitution.
Former Attorney General Herbert
Brownell is vice chairman.
Other members include Sens. Ted
Kennedy, D-Mass., Strom Thurmond,
R-S.C., and Ted Fulton Stevens, R·
Alaska, Fredenck Biebel, former
chairman of the U.S. Constitution
Commission, and USD law professor
Bernard Siegan.
The group agreed to come here at
the invitation of Siegan, a national
authority on constitutional law apinted to the commission by PresiPlease see BURGER,
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U.S. Court of Ap l s Judge Carl
McGowan will lecture on "The President's Veto Power: An Important In- strument of Conflict in our Constitutional System." The address, part of
the University of-San Diego Law
School's 1986 Nathaniel Nathanson
Lecture Series, will be given at 8
p.m. Jan. 30 in USD's Grace Courtroom in More Hall.
Appointed by Pres1d nt Kennedy,
a member
McGowan has served
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit since
....-'l
1963.

r

By Yos~~esken

from floor to 20-foot ceiling with
books. The effect was quite baronial yet charmingly intimate. Table
c~verings china centerpieces and
candles V:ere all 'correctly white.
President's Club chairman Elsie
Weston welcomed guests, and Author Hughes gave them a short reminder of why they were there. He
addressed the issue of what he said
was a decline in concern for the
public good, citing statistics
gleaned from student questionnaires. His intention, he said, was to
reverse that decline at USD, and
for that, he depended upon the generous assistance provided by Prest·
dent's Club members. (The organization is open to anyone who
donates at least $1,000 a year, Weston said.)

/

"Burger will head
sessions at USO
on Constitution

Old friends mix with new

t
citts coZJeS
th
1
entertami~g ~ _e
spots
U~vers1ty: of San Diego s 1~brary. Each year, university preSI·
takes advandent Au_thor Hug~esand
entertams
tage of its potential
members of The Pre idcnt's Club
at a po h dinner-dance
Cocktail hour IS held In the new
=
James S. and Helen K. Copley por•
lion of the library This year the
200 gu ts had the opportunity to
greet old friends and meet new _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TRIBUNE SOCIETY EDITOR
ones. Membership in the club is on
the rise. A number of familiar faces - - - - - - - - - - - - were absent, though some USD
talwarts had fl n o w Or• 23 other pre 1dentlally appointed
members of the Commission on the
leans for the Super Bowl
Carriage Trade's passed hors Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitud'oeuvres competed for attention tion.
Dinner was served in the old RoSaturday with the new that the h·
brary would again be used for so- salie Hill Reading Room, and, as
cial purposes Feb. 2. The Universt• usual, it looked lovely. The antique
ty' board will entertain Supreme tables for SIX, with their old wood
Court Justice Warren Burger and high-backed chairs, were arranged
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30 - Federal Judge Ca~I
McGowan will speak on the president's veto power at Unive~ty_Q,L$an
Die~ Law School. Talk is at 8 p.m. at
Grace Courtroom. No charge. Call
260-4600 or 260-4682 for mor_esfo~
mation.
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ilding surge, new satellite campus expected
G

Trlbwro Edu 1111on Writer

ROW1'11 I
nrollm ot m
San D1 go' two public umver ilt over the n xt five
years will cause a building J><,om on
one campu and th likely creation of
a satellite camp · for the other.
It's estimated that University of
C liforma at an Diego will be
pcndmg up to $250 million though
1990 on constru tioo of buildm and
updating of older on .
n Di go tat Univ • ity's plans
for a full-fl dged c mpu m the burgeoning North County arc proceeding, with indications that it will be
financed by the state Legislature and
pproved by th governor.
onstruction of m jor bu1lding.s
also is h dul d among S n Diego's

elude a multipurpose sports complex, a conference center and an art
gallery. Under construction at USIU
is an addition to McDonald Hall,
which will add cla room and food
laboratory space for the school's
hotel and restaurant management
program.
UCSD Chancellor Richard Atkinson said enrollment at the La Jolla
campu has soared 10 the past five
years - a 40 percent increase in both
undergraduate and graduate enrollment.
"Thi is an mcredibly rapid
growth," Atkinson said. ''We can't
possibly accommodate that kind of
growth m the next five years (without expanding the campus). Right
now our total enrollment is 14,500,
and f the present rate continues, we

under construction sometime this
winter. It will cost $43.7 million and
will be the biggest building ever for
UCSD
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San Diego State University
University of California at San Diego
National University
Univer•,ity of San Diego
U.S International University
Point Loma College
Five area community colleges

Fall '84

33,611

14,303
10,200
5,264

3,556
1,917

108,700

Fall '85
34,000
14.425
10,339
4,972
2,500
1,930
90,990
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aid.
The University Center, which will
be paid for from a $25-a-quarter student fee increase, and an adjoining
bookstore are in the planning stage
and will cost about $18.6 million,
Kennedy said
Other major projects outlined by
Kennedy, either under way or in the
planning stages, include:
• Supercomputer Center, to be
federally funded with $100 million
over the next five years, already is
housed in a new building on campus.
An adjacent office building is under
construction. GA Technologies Inc.,
of La Jolla, will operate it.
• Research Biology Unit l, to be
completed next summer, $6 million.
• Installation of a new $10 million
telecommunicat10ns system on campus.
• Expansion of the Central Library to more than double its size,
$36 million. Several buildings will be
added to the present library.
• Graduate School of Pacific Relation . $8.8 million.
• Institute for Research on Aging,
$6 million.
SDSU Presidl'nt Thoma Day predicted that in easing enrollment
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US D's focus on peace starts tomorrow

By f o i ~ken

Tribune Education Writer

A campuswide peace movement
will begin at the Universi~ of San
Qi.ego tom-0rrow, the day t esprmg
semester opens.
Students, faculty members, admioistrators and the campus ministry will take part in the movement to
instill a commitment to peace in the
hearts and minds of students, said
USD Provost Sister Sally Furay.
Undergraduate courses with peace
themes and evening faculty forums
open to the public are scheduled.
Furay originated the idea of the
peace curriculum.
Last year, she established the
cial Issues Committee at USO to provide students with "a basis for reflection and critical judgment on contemporary social and moral issues."
"As a Catholic institution, we have
the obligation to pay attention to the
plight of individuals who need assistance," she said.
Joan Anderson, a USD business
professor who heads the committee,
surveyed the students and found that
their knowledge of world subjects,
such as poverty and foreign aid, was

low.
"A lot of our students are caring
people," Anderson said, "but they
come from sheltered backgrounds
and are not aware of what's going on
the Third World."
Courses to be team-taught this semester include:
• "War: Myth and Reality," taught
by Jim Rocha, an art professor and
Vietnam War veteran; and Cynthia
Caywood, an English professor.
• "Games, Weapons, Morals," by
mathematics professor Lukasz
Pruski a~ philosophy professor

Dennis Rohatyn.
• "International Politics," by political-science professor Lee Ann
Otto and law professor Steve
Hartwell.
• "Images of Peace," by politicalscience professor Pat Drinan and the
Rev. Ron Pacheoce, a religious-studies professor.
.
Faculty forums will deal with a
variety of topics, including "When It
Comes to Nuclear War, Can We Be
Moral and Survive?" and "Can We
Economically Afford the Arms
Race?"

---
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College enrollment

ture and governor) for construction
money in the 1986-87 budget," he
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could have a student population of
21,000 by the year 2000."
Atkinson aid a planmog committee is in place for a fifth college,
whirh could admit its first students
by the fall of 1988. The college would
mitially be placed at t e old Warren
College campu site.
"And, if the enrollment projection
1s accurate, we'll pro bly have to
have a sixth college somewhere
down the line," he said.
Wayne Kennedy, UCSD vice chancellor for resource management,
predicted that there ill be about
$250 million in capita e penditures
on construction and updating of existmg buildings in the next five
years.
''These include a number of projects under way, others in the planning stages, and a number of projects
we anticipate we'll have in the next
six or seven years," he said.
"One of the key projects will be
Engineering Unit l, which will be

---

search Building that Kennedy said is
badly needed on campus. The build-

ing will have classrooms, faculty offices and labs, he said.
"We'll be asking (the stl!te Legisla-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

'We cnn't po. sibly accommo ate th t wd
of rowth in the ne t five ye rs (without
panding the c mpus).'
pnvate institution in th commg
years, but officials expect enrollment to rematn at a fairly teady
st te
At the Univ rslty of San Du:go, the
$9 m11lion URiver Tty C nter for tu-dent ct1V1ties is expected to be completed next fall. It is the fifth build·
mg to r on th Alcala Park campus in th p t five years, mcluding
the $4.5 million Olin School of Bu inl!l , the $2.4 milhon Manchester Executive Conference Center and the
$3.7 million Copley Library.
Point Loma Nazarene College, in
the mid ·t of re-evaluating its loogr nge campus ma ·tcr plan, recently
r eived a $5.7 million gift to construct a fine art.< building. The gift.
from the estate of the late Gladys I..
Cooper of Tipton, Calif., ·' the largest
In the school's history A $5 m1llion
aoctuary and chapel is nearing a
pring 1986 completion date.
Construction plans at the United
States International University in-

The school has planning money for

a $20.8 million Instructional and Re-

pressure will make the creation of a
North County satellite campus imperative in the next few years.
Pressure comes from traditionalage students, those 18 to 25, and from
non-traditional ~rsons who already
have their college degree but are in
high-tech fields and want to improve
their skills or take on a second career, Day said.
"There is no way we can satisfy
the current enrollment pressure,
much less the increased anticipated
pressure on this campus," he said.
"We have to have relief, particularly in the North County." He said
there is a California State University
system committee studying the demographics of the area and possible
sites.
"Through a survey we conducted,
we've found that at least 3,000 of our
current students come from the
North County, and probably more.
"I feel absolutely confident that
even if we push as fast as we possibly
could (to open the campus), if we get
money for the land from the (state)
Legislature, buy the land, draw up
the plans and begin building, if everything went clickety-click, we
probably wouldn't be able to admit
students for five years.

" It would take that long to get everything in place. That puts us up to
1990. In the meantime, enrollment is
continuing to grow on the main campus."
Day said he is hopeful that the
North County campus funds will be
given the green light in Sacramento.
"Sen. (William) Craven (R-Oceanside) has taken the lead for a long
time to bring such a campus to the
North County," he said.
"The people who live in that area
are very excited about getting it, and
all the communities in North County
want it."
Day said a proposed major building on campus, which was scratched
at the last minute by the governor in
his 1985-86 budget, appears to have a
good chance of making it in the 198687 state budget.
The building, which will house student services, faculty offices and
classrooms, is very high on the priority list of the CSU trustees, and is
supported by the Legislature and the
governor, he said.
"We have every indication it will
go in the new (state) budget," Day
added. "I don't see any problem at
the moment.
"The first thing we'll look at is the
governor's budget, which comes out
in January, to see if it is included.
"We already have planning money,
so this proposed funding would be for
construction."
UCSD Extension, which offers a
wide range of programs, 1s concentrating on courses dealing with the
economic development of the San
Diego region, said extension dean Dr.
Mary Walshok.
"I believe that knowledge and the
innovations of it are what will fuel
the economy," she said.
"We are taking a lot of initiative to
get information out to the people

who can use it in developing their
enterprises.
"An example is a program on technology and entrepreneurship, which
will help small high-tech companies
learn from people in the field, from
lawyers, accountants and bankers,

not just from textbooks. This will
give them hands-on experience."
Walshok said UC Extension also is
going in for more s~ientific and t~hnical courses updatmg the San Diego
professional community.
/
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£st
speaker assesses
preslde~t;,.~~o
power

"The ~ s Veto Power:
Instrument of Conflict in Our Constitutional System"
is the title of a speech that will be
given Thursday, Jan. 30, at 8 p.m.,
at the U n i ~ San Diego
School of Law.
Thelali7°'wruch will be delivered
by Judge Carl McGowen, U.S.
Court of Appeal, will be offered in
the Grace Courtroom.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.
For further information, call
Elizabeth Stroube at 260-4600, extension 4349.
An Important

.Jll/en'•
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-"Law firm adds at(gJJtey

Attorney Bdal't:i?B rown
has recently joined the Law
Offices of Luis Michael Bustillos in Encinitas.
Bustillos' offices currently
offer extensive legal services in
the area of personal injury, divorce and child support, wills,
trust and probate, real estate
and criminal law
Brown will add his expertise
in the specialities of business
and corporate law, workers'
compensation law, governmental agencies law and land use
Jaw.

Brown graduated from the

Unt~ewt~f;anh Diego School
of Law an
e as lived and
worked in the North County
area for the past four yearL

RQY Drew has designs upon .our world
?-'t '5'5

R

By R. MICHELLE BREYER, Ljght Staff Writer

OY DREW considers
himself "the public
figure whom nobody
knO\ about." However,
Drew, a partner in Mosher,
Drew, Watson, Ferguson and
Associates, has compiled such
a lengthy list of acomplishments and associatiuns, one must doubt this
assertion.
An energetic 72, Drew
started the well-known architecture firm with his
as ociate Robert Mosher 42
years ago in the Green Dragon
Colony on Propect Street. The
firm ~nly recently moved to a
larger office in Point Loma to
better accommodate
customers.
While his partner has spent
much time in the limelight,
brew said he has been content
with his less visible role. When
they moved to the new office,
he said he purposely chose an
office nestled in the back,
away from the "hoopla."

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W . 9,293)
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He is modest about his
numerous accomplishments . A
lot of people, he maintained,
have done the same amount of
things he has done.
A third generation Californian, Drew got his bachelor's
degree in art from Stanford
University. He later received
bachelor's and master's
degrees in architecture from
Yale University. After a threeyear stint in the Navy, Drew
returned to Los Angeles where
he worked for several years
with an established architect
before trying it on his own.
Drew recalled the beginnings
of the now successful architecture firm: "I was the draftsman and Mosher would go
out and look for other jobs
for us and then the two of us
would work together on them
at nights and on weekends."
While the firm has come a
long way from its modest
beginnings and no longer has
to go out and look for

assignments, one thing has not
changed.
Drew still relishes the time
he spends with his T-square,
triangle, pencils and drawing
board. Piles of sketches sit on
his desk.
"I'm the oldest practicing
architect in town who still

student union designed fo r the
Uni v e r ~an Diego. The
$9 million, 76,000-square-foot ,
16th century Spanish
Renaissance-style student
union is built to blend in with
the rest of the campus.
Drew is used to designing
buildings in various styles. H e

draws lines with a pencil," he
said. "Drawing and designing
is the only fun in architecture.
A lot of times people become
basically administrative. While
most of my time is spent on
administrative matters, I still
keep my T-square handy. I get
kidded about it by my colleagues but that's the fun of
it.,,
Among Drew's most recent
projects are an addition to
Francis Parker School and the

recalled the home he designed
for James Copley on Country
Club Drive. At the time he
designed "Foxhill" he had only designed contemporary
buildings. Foxhill was built in
the style of a French country
estate. Drew said he researched the project dow n to the
smallest detail.
Not all of his projects have
been as well received. Drew

Please 5ee DREW, C4

La Jolla archi~ect Roy Drew
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recall d a 23-story residential
tower he designed for the end of
Herschel. He said he opposed a
height limit because he was in
favor of building bemg of
various heights.
"It' probably good it wasn't
built," he ·aid in hindsight. "lt
would h,1ve been a joke if Drew
had built a 23-story building on
Prospe t "
Drew's talent and hard work
have earned him recognition
from h1 peers. He was elected to
the College of Fellows of the
AmericaQ Institute of rchitects
fot design in 1966. Among his
many other professional po itions, Drew has served a the
pre ident of the local chapter of
the AlA.
Aside from the work he has
done in his field, Drew has been
involved in many civic activities.
e was a founding member of La
Jollans Inc., served as president
of the La Jolla Town Council and
acts a, a trustee for The Bishop's
School. Drew talked with pride
about his association with
Bishop's, for which he designed
add tions. He is not as kind when
he talks about Town Council
m cting.
"I went to a Town Council
meeting for the first time in a
while." Drew said. "People sit
on the committees and object to
any idea you propose. Everybody

UGI IT

is griping; mostly people who
didn't know anything anvway.
Absolutely nothing i, accomplished. I asked questions
but got no answers . I said to my
wife, 'we really wasted our time.'
It sounded like every other
meeting in the old days. It was
almost a laugh. I had res1 ned
out of this same kind of
frustration."
Drew has not restricted his activities to La Jolla. He has also
been involved with such
organizations as the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce, the San
Diego Chapter of the Navy
League of the United States, The
San Diego Economic Development Corporation and the San
Diego Zoological Society.
Drew ·has been involved with
many charitable organizations.
He was vice president of the
Children's Home Society of San
Diego, director of Scripps
Memorial Hospital and serves as
director of the Parker Foundation. The private foundation
distributes grants to a variety of
needs in the community, he
explained.
"One of my greatest pleasures
is my activities with the Parker
Foundation," Drew said. "It's
rewarding to look into these projects and to know that you're in a
position where you can cause aid
to come to people who need it.
We help young and old alike.''
His involvement with the San
Diego Maritime Museom
Association has also brought him

much pleasure. Drew said he was
born with a love of boats. Pictures of boats sit prominently
around his office. He said likes to
spend ·his free time with his wife
Lundy on their 43-foot yacht
"Friendship." Last year, he
crewed the "Star of India." With
pride, he shows pictures of
himself, working on that wellknown ship.
Although Drew has curtailed
many of his activities, he will be
putting a lot of energy into his
new position as president of the
La Jolla Rotary Club, of which
he has been a part for many
years.
"I decided it was time to do my
duty," Drew said. "The Rotary
Club is made up of a group of
superb people. It 's a warm
association of fun gentlemen.
After all, your friends are what
really matter anyway."
Drew doesn't show any signs
of slowing down his hectic pace
in the near future. While he said
he's trying not to do as much, he
continues to work on projects.
Although he said he would like to
"get away from the bureaucracy
of today's world and all the red
tape," he doesn't want to give up
the career he chose for himself as
a young child.
"I talk about retiring but I
don't want to stop doing architecture," Drew said. "I love
it. I'll be 73 in May and I guess
everybody's suppo ed to retire
but as long as I have something to
keep working on, I'll keep
working."
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i'nvisib~ University' fills need to learn
The u~'frs?ty of San Diego is
offeri ng a program that a number
of La Jollans are supporting and
finding enjoyable. Called the
"Invisible University," the group
is comprised of men and women
interested in learning. With the
plethora of social and recreational activities available, the
"Invisible University" is pianoing to meet the needs of those
who want to meet regularly for
intellectual stimulation.
The format for meetings is simpie. The group meets primarily in
private homes. Starting time is
7:30 p.m. for the monthly
meetings, with a 30-45 minute
presentation of some subject of
common interest. The topics haved included such far-ranging
titles as "Understanding the Middle East Today," "The Media
and the Law," "Ranchos of Old
California," "The Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty," and

"Britain Today." Last week
members met on campus fo r a
morning seminar and luncheon .
Attending La Jollans included
Doris Fienga, Sara Finn, Hugh
Gamble, Joe Hibben, Emmett
McKanna, Rich ard and Elise
Rand, Frances Steber, Kay
Verbeek, Betty Woods and Martha Sabados. On February 11 the
group will be meeting in La Jolla
and will be discussing, "South
Africa in Perspective: Historical
Roots of Today's Crisis." Faculty member Dr. James 0. Gump

will be persenting the material.
Following the presentation, a
question and answer period is
held for approximately 30
minutes . Coffee and cookies are
served with adjournment between
9 and 9:30 p.m.
The " Invisible University" is
open to any who will agree to
participate as regularly as they
can. There are no rules, no
grades, no attendance records
and no fees. For fu rther information, please contact Michael J .
Kearney, USD at 260-4523.
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Constitution
bicentennial
takes shap~
By Joe Cantlupe

Starr Writer

•

Fl. a C'7
tr l "7

As a member of the f e d e ~ t e n ~ i o n on the U.S. Constitution, University of San Diego
law Professor BernardS1egan- says
he's gearing up for a "gigantic civics
lesson."
"As a society dedicated to the rule
of law," Siegan said, "it is most desirable that the public knows more
about and better understand the Con~titution, which is the most important of all the nation's laws."
The chief justice of the United
S tes, Warren Burger, will preside
over the lesson. He heads a 23-member panel scheduled to arrive in San
Diego this weekend fo hearings on
plans to commemora c the adoption
of the Constitution.
The Con l!tut1on was signed Sept.
17 1787, and the federal government
wa formed two years later.

--"-'-'-= ---~-..J

Siegan, a nationally known expert
on constitutional law, says the commission will hear testimony from
people who want to sponsor events to
honor the adoption of the Constitution. He invited his commission colleagues to conduct hearings at the
law school as part of their $12 million, yearlong planning effort.
Since last spring, the commission
has conducted five meetings, most of
them in closed session. It plans to
meet here for a closed-door session
Sunday afternoon, but a public hearing is slated Monday from 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m at the law school's Camino Theatre.
"The commission is set to oversee
social and educational (events) to
mark the Constitution," said John
Nunes, spokesman for the law school.
"You'll probably have a series of politicians and possibly entertainment
people asking the commission to take
part in the celebration."
"We want to get off the ground as
soon as we can and outline a list of
objectives to foster and promote the
Constitution," said Siegan.
The commission intends to sponsor
a variety of celebrations, but officials concede that the splash probably will not match that of 1976, when
the nation celebrated the bicentennial of the Declaration of Independence.
For now, "we labor in obscurity,"
said one commission official who declined to be named. "But we don't
want to peak too soon."
The official said the commission
probably will call for a national celebration Sept. 17, 1987, to mark the
200th anniversary of the Constitution.

Jeanne Fuller and James Bonk

?-15')"

Jeanne Fuller engaged
to marry James Bonk
Jeanne Marie Fuller of Chula
Vista and J arnes Christopher
Bonk, III of Chula Vista are
engaged to be married in August
at the University of San Diego's
Founders Chapel.
The bride-to-be, a graduate of
The University of San Diego, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Fuller of Anaheim. She is

a certified public accountant with
an international accounting firm.
The groom-to-be, a graduate
?f The lJ~sity of San _Diego,
1s the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
C. Bonk, Jr. of Chula Vista. he is
a certified public accountant
associated with an international
accounting firm.

Boys of Beirut:
Sound of gunfire
is al ways th e

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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By Jan Jennings

T

Tribune Staff Writer

HERE'S NO LAW. No police force. No authority - except assault

.
.
rifles, machine guns, rocket-propelled grenades.
"On a night of heavy gunfire, 3,000 shells can fall on Beirut, JU~t h~e
rain," said news photo/journalist George Azar. "The sound of gunf1re 1s
.
always there, somewhere.
. "One_ night, _we g~; trapped in a bunker, and I just knew we were go1Dg to
h df l f
die. This was 1t . . . .
In addition to Azar, the "we" included barely more than a ~n u o
loosely organized, semi-disciplined young boy~, 13, 14, _1~, 22 . . , dedicated to
protecting their families and neighborhood~ m the ~1~il war-torn_ Lebanese
city where Muslim West Beirut is pitted against Christian East Beirut.
They are among the more than 10,000 Shiite Muslims who make up the
.
. .
people's militia.
An exhibition, "The Boys of Beirut," 34 photographs chromcl~ng t~e lives of
these young snipers, opens tomorrow at Founders' Gallery, mvers1~ San
'

0

HE PHOTOGRAPHED THE BOYS OF BEIRUT
George Azar, shown above with one of his photos, will have an exhibition
of his photos from Beirut opening tomorrow at Founders' Gallery at the
University of San Diego.

The photographs were taken by
Azar during 1983 and 1984 when he
lived among the youths, spent time
on the front line, even risked his life
to photographically record heirs.
"That one night in particular that I
felt sure we would die, the older boy,
the leader of the Musl n boys, Nero,
ed yelling and
stood up and s
cursing the enemy,' said A7.ar in an
interview this week at USD. "Soon he
had us running for safety under a
rain of mortar and tank fire, back to
our original position. It was a nightmare. Amazingly, only one of the
·
boys was wounded.
"This is the way of life these boys
are growing up with - if they grow
up. They handle a gun as easily and
commonplace as boys back home
carry a basketball or a football."
Then in the next breath, Azar
paused, shook his head and said:
"And really, they're nice boys.
There's a lot of laughter. They're always joking. You know, I mean they
even laugh if the machine gun fire is
riddling their home. Because the
bright side is that they weren't in it."
Azar said the vibrancy of life there
particularly impressed him.
"Here, we are so removed from
death," said Azar, "but those boys see
it almost daily. There is a much
greater appreciation for life. Each
minute is important."

Please see BEIRUT, D-4
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Prof. Siegan Brings Group
Planning Bicentennial Here,
Will Discuss '87 Celebration

•Beirut---1~ - - -tif1cation of sandbags.
for iaitire ·
A r ha 01
"Its called the Green Line because
In ernational, The Associated Press, people don't trim the shrubs around
Time and Newsweek, and currently it, so the greenery grows," said Azar.
works for the Philadelphia Inquirer. ''On the other side of it is the enemy."
Though a native of Philadelpb1a,
Azar said another thing that imAzar grew up in San Diego and grad- pre:;sed him was that the warfare
uated from Mira Mesa High School.
goes on in an urban environment that
He bolds a bachelor's degree from seems so familiar.
the University of California at
"The city is physically much like
Berkeley, where be studied Middle San Diego," said Azar. "When I saw
Eastern politics and diplomacy.
the stadium in ruins, I thought of the
Azar, of Lebanese de cent, said he stadium here and the games that are
wanted to see a more personal side played there, the people who go
of the civil strife m Beirut, to him "a there.
city which redefines the meamng of
'Now the stadium in Beirut is a
the words anarchy and terror
place where young orphans hang
"I wanted to get as close to these out"
boys as possible and to show the realOne of A1.ar's photographs shows
ity of their life, a situation of ongo1Dg the youngsters playrng amid the stawar."
dium rubble, one youngster standing
The boys Azar came to know are on h1s hands.
from the neighborhood in Beirut
lore typical of the photos are the
called Chiya It is situated right at bo~ rescuing their wounded - or
the Green Lin dividing East and firing an antiaircraft gun from a
West Beirut. The Green Line is a for- sixth-floor sniper's nest into an adja-

L--~-- - -~--

cent enemy neighborhood. Or a dead
youth lying on a table. Or the boys
burying the dead.
One picture Azar calls "Gateway
to West Beirut" sets the stage for
terror. In the foreground of an urban
setting, a skull is affixed atop a pole.
Would Azar go back to Beirut to
photograph again? Or would he seek
out another adventure to chronicle?
"I don't know," he said, taking.
time to think. "When you're in the
situation, the adrenalin is going and
you get all wrapped up in it. But,
before I left Beirut, five photographer friends I met there were either
killed or maimed. There is such an
emotional commitment involved.
"Right now, I'm happy to be working in Philadelphia."
Azar hopes that when the viewer
sees his photographs, he will realize
that these are not fantasies. They are
not from a TV or movie drama. They
are real. They are personal. They tell
a way of life - and death.

By MARTIN KRUMING

So Di•¥o Daily Transcript Editor

Fonner Army corporal Bernie
Siegan remembers those days during World War II when he helped
ferry American troops back and
forth across the Atlantic.
Part of the time he worked for
the Information and Education
Service, and would give pE'p talks
to the Gls on "why they were
fighting and what they were
fighting for."
"If Hitler and the Japanese won,
the civilization they knew would
no longer exist," he'd tell them.
"They were really fighting for
constitutional values," although
Siegan says those may not have
been the terms he used.
Today this Chicago-born lawyer
is still in love with the U.S. Constitution, now as a law professor at
USDJ.nd as a member of the 23~be-;-u:S, Constitution Bicentennial Commission that meets on
campus Sunday and Monday.
According to Ronald Mann, deputy staff director of the commission
in Washington, D.C., Siegan "was
the key" to getting the commission
to come here. "You have to give
him credit for that one," says
Mann. There have been three previous meetings in Washington and
one in Salt Lake City.
HLau"d by Chief Justice War·en
Burger, the panel also includes
Sens. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., Ted
Stevens, R-Alaska, and Strom
Thurmond, R-S.C.; Reps. Lindy
Boggs, D-La., and Philip Crane, Rlll.; and attorney Phyllis Schlafly.
Crane, Boggs and Kennedy will not
attend.
The main purpose of the commission, as Burger has said, will be
to provide a "gigantic civics lesson
on the Constitution."
Commission staff will also, says
Mann, "coordinate efforts
throughout the United States"
leading up to Sept. 17, 1987 - the
200th anniversary of the formal
signing of the Constitution in
Philadelphia. Then there's the
1989 celebration for the firs meet(Continued on Page 6A/
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Constitu'tion omm1ss1on-

(Continued from Page lA)
about the Constitution and the
Supreme Court. He feels the "judiing of Congress in New York.
ciary has exceeded the proper role
All this means developing
under the Constitution and has
media, social and educational prodone things never intended by the
grams, encouraging state and local
organizations, and "serving as a
framers.
"It has enlarged enormously the
clearinghouse for the collection
powers of the federal governmen_t."
and dissemination of information."
The founders of the ConstituAlready there's a generic bill
tion? "We have tended to make
that's been drafted, as well as a
giants of the people at the c~nve~governor's executive order and a
tion (constitutional convention m
mayor's proclamation. Just fill in
Philadelphia). They're very able
the blanks.
people. But I don't see them as a
At USD, closed sessions are
group of giants. Not an unusual
scheduled in addition to a public
forum on Monday morning. Part of accumulation of wisdom," says
Siegan, who very much admir~d
the discussion will probably focus
James Madison, Alexander Hamilon the $12 million which Congress
recently appropriated for the
ton and Thomas Jefferson.
Today's Supreme Court? "No
commission. After salaries, pringiant on the court today," he says.
ting, phone bills and office fur"They're able, conscientious, free
niture, how is 1t spent?
from scandal, meaning well - nine
Mann came aboard last
September following service at the
able la" yers."
White Hou e where he had been
After the war, Siegan pu.~
togethn a "mixture of courses_
associate director for national seand ent••re<l the University of Chi•
curity and foreign affairs, involved
cago Law School. His first job as an
in the appointments process for
attorney got him involved in real
ambassadors and commissioners.
estate and zoning law, but as he
Prior to that he handled governmental affairs for Boeing.
looks back, he "could have ended
Initially at the commission, he
up in criminal law or oil law."
had one volunteer, plus four people
From 1952 to 1973 he had his
later on loan from the Archives,
own firm, which he left when he
the Air Force War College, the Of.
took the job at USO. "Weather was
£ice of Personnel Management and
one major reason and I always
the Department of Education.
wanted to go into teaching." He
There was little start-up money.
had been a research fellow in law
While the commission's report of
and economics at the University of
Sept. 17 stated that there won't be
Chicago Law School during 1968any more than 25 staff people, the
69.
1976 American Revolution BicenSiegan is not licensed to practice
tennial Administration reportedly
law in California.
grew to 250.
Today, at 61, he teaches, writes,
As the celebration draws closer
travels to conferences around the
the number of groups - national,
country, is consultant to the Fedstate and local - is certain to swell
eral Trade Commission and stays
and perhaps even overlap.
current on 1Ssues - legal, political
One is Project '87, a joint underand economic - close to him.
taking of the American Political
!).1aybe it all did begin on one of
Science Association and the Amertho•~ ships crossing the Atlantic. _/_
ican Historical Association, with
their network of political scientists
and historians. Since beginning in
1977 they've gotten $2 million in
grant funds.
"We're more specialized than the
commission," says director Sheilah
Mann (no relation to Ronald).
They'll tackle posters, television
series, speeches, articles and other
educational activities. Burger is
honorary chairman of its advisory
board.
Already some 20 states have
comm 1ss1ons.
And in San Diego, Joan Bowes
told her friend, Siegan, that she
was interested in somehow getting
involved in the celebration. "Why
don't you organize something?"
Bowes, a retired owner of nursing
homes and retirement centers,
recalls him asking.
So she did. Today there are about
30 persons on the San Diego County Commission, whose "main effort
will be educational." On Sept. 12,
1987, Bowes hopes to have a
parade and a red, white and blue
ball.
Some other eye-catching ideas
"I teach law. I think law. I someare a lOK run to "exercise your
dream law," says Siegan,
times
constitutional rights" and a tennis
who for the past six or seven years
tournament to "love your constituhas specialized in constitutional
tional rights." The address uses
He has written three books
law.
P.O. Box Constitution.
presently working on a
is
and
That local leader Siegan is a man
the Supreme Court
about
fourth
who always wanted to be an attorof the Coninterpretation
its
and
ney and spent 23 years practicing
stitution.
real estate and zoning law in ChiSiegan has some strong views
cago, where he got to know "lots of
city councils and zoning boards."
His political life, he says, was
"terminated" after being mayor of
his grammar school and president
of his high school class.
"The Constitution is a very important part of my life," this
gracious, patient man says. "What
document is more important?"
It's Siegan's belief that "a lot of
people know about it. There's a
recognition that something out
there is helping their lives. The
Constitutioon is out there protecting us.
"If you get more precise not
many people will tell you more
about it."
There are two ways to get to
Siegan's office tucked away on the
third floor ofUSD's More Hall. You
can go through a large classroom,
which frequently is being used; or
you can walk gingerly along a narrow walkway which hugs tl;i~ outside of the building and gives you a
clear shot to the ground and a
marvelous view of the Pacific.
This office and the students have
been a great part of Siegan's life
since he moved to La Jolla in 1973
with his wife, Sharon, a
psychologist who died last year.
ca.s=..·- - =-:h:.:::ey had been married 33 year
L--T
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Wall;
up for Off the
Gearing
.
I 7Z q
Biddulph at 454-6092 . (Strong backs and the ability

By JANET~ALLISON
The Off the Wall Street Dance is off and running
again. The 1986 version will be held Sunday, Aug.
24, and was the main topic of conversation at a luncheon given on the 23rd by Carolyn and Jack Farris
at La Jolla Country Club. Jack is associate dean of
the UCSD School of Medicine, the beneficiary of
the fund-raising party.
Betie Biddulph will be chairman following Ann
Poovey last year and chairmen Mac Canty and
Nancy Hester who were prevailed upon to head
their "baby" (the whole idea can be blamed on
them) two years in a row.
Over the lunch of consomme, Chinese chicken
salad and white chocolate mousse in a dark
chocolate shell, plans for the coming year were
discussed plus reminiscences of last year's very successful party that drew 3,500 in attendance and netted $95,000 for the UCSD Medical Center. Luncheon guests included the new and former
chairmen, Rudy Rehm, Lee Watson, Dan Smartt,
Bruce Sinykin, John Schenck and Oren Owen.
Mimi Morris will be -Bette's co-chairman and
committee members include Syd Youngson, Nell
Waltz, Neely Swanson, RayLccn Liebhardt, Jan
Schultz, Melanie Fuller, Martha Ehringcr, Barbara
Straker, Sandy Melchior, Jean Johnson, Barbara
Funkenstein, Monique Gray, Mac Canty and
Jocelyn Vortmann.
Rightly so, the committee reflects the La Jolla
mix of newcomers and long-time residents: Bette
here only four years from Phoenix and already taking a leading role in community work and secondgeneration La Jolla volunteers such as Mimi Thornton Morris, whose father Ollie devoted countless
Clockwise from upper left, hours to Sqipps Memorial Hoslli!al as a trustee
Jack Farris, Ann Poovey and and RayLeen Liebhardt whose mother-in-law Mimi
Liebhardt was active in Jewel Ball preparations (she
Bette Biddu1ph: Dan Smartt;
was decorations chairman one memorable year).
RayLeen Liebhardt; Carolyn
Lots of help is needed on a party like Off the
Farris; Mimi Morris.
Wall so if you have some hours to give call Bette

to make change count as teal talents here .)

•••

Most major educational and cultural institutions
have strong support groups of local benefactors - friends who can be counted on in many
ways . And most arc quietly thanked and made to
feel appreciated at annual private parties such as
the black-tie dinner dance hosted by Ma.rjoric and
Author Hughes, president of the Uruv~]!ity of San
Diego, for the school's President's Club Saturaay
night in the Copley I.lbrary on the Alcala Park
campus.

Guests were greeted in the foyer by President's
Club Council president Elsie and Frank Weston
and the university' s chairman of the board of
trustees, Bishop Leo T . Maher.
Cocktails were served among the stacks and dinner at the study tables in the Rosalie Hill Reading
Room. Of course, if your party setting is the
library, it helps a lot to have an exceptionally
beautiful library - as USD does . 11tc Rosalie Hill
Reading Room was the original library when the
school was begun in the early '50s as The College
for Women and a library as a serene, gracious place
to study was a hallmark of the Religious of the
Sacred Hean.
On Saturday evening the study tables were dressed in white linen and centered with white amaryllis,
white tapers and maiden hair ferns banked in
spagnum moss for the dinner of filct of trout with
beamaise, grilled sirloin of beef, corn soufflce,
stuffed potatoes and raspberry charlotte with creme
Chantilly.
La Jollans amona the 200 guests wcr Sara and
Tom Finn, new members of the Presi nt's Club

-by-.

US~ honors its fast friends

(Sarah hea}

the !bl1c relatiom office for the

private univer,ity of 5,200 students), Anita and Bill

Doyle, Dort"ne and John Whitney, Esther and Bill
Keeney, Claire Tavare~ and Ken Rearwin, Dona
and George- \'otjko, Lee and Peter Maturo, Ethel
and Burt Agin ky, Alberta Casey, Lee and Larry
Cox (Larr} ,teing and looking well following a lens
implant) . Jam: and John Murphy, Mary and Dan
Mulvihill \ 'al and Jack Frager and Esther Collins.
Also a1tcnding were Betty and Alex DeBakcs)
with thei r grandaughter Wendy campus-looking
here from Washington, D.C., Betty and Ross
Tharp, Mim and Al Sally, Carol and Mike Alessio,
the Joseph Fritzenkotters, the Jim Malvaneys and
Sister Sally Furay, new president of the Q!d Globe.
It wa , an evening for the long , quiet dinner
dress - in marked contrast to a party the same
evening on Ca\'e Street in La Jolla where ski togs
and cold weather gear were the fashion. Hot Spice
'N Ice 86, a party put on by the Society Club
benefiting the American Cancer Socie1y was held in
the basement/ parking garage of a new retail
building at 1295 Prospect. This was the second in
what the enthu siastic committee promises as a n annual event - last year's locale was Jonathan's
parking garage on Fay Avenue. Six-hundred guests
were pre-registered plus 200 to 400 who arrived

"llhout reservations and paid at the door. Smee the
preview rarty to create interest in the event (held at
Confetti m Mission Valley two weeks ago) drew
400, the numbers are not surprising.
After being presented with a simulated lift ticket
as identification as a bona fide paying guest, arrivals had two choices of entrance - one a casual
walk down one dry driveway ramp, the other a
toboggan ride on the other ramp which was packed
with sno1~ (ice?).
The decorations committee did a lot with white
lights, 12-inch diameter paper snowflakes, much
silver foil and many bales of hay - the pany also
offered an old-fashioned horse-drawn hayride for
two dozen or more at a time or a cozy foursome
carriage ride around the village. However, meeting
new and old friends and dancing to the music from
an elaborate sound system set up by a local radio
station were the focal points of the spirited party.
Laura Knight and Cynthia Genit were chairmen
wi th Karen Kaye as vice-chairman with 16 committee chairmen and 64 committee workers. And a
good time was had by all.

Janet Gallison is society columnist for the Light.

Clockwise from upper left, Ken Rearwin and Claire Tavares;
Author Hughes, president of USD,j,_Tom and Sara Finn; Betty
DeBakcsy with granddaughter Wendy Bronson; Valerie and
Jack Frager; Edmund Keeney; Elsie Weston; Jean Hahn;
James Burns.

Enjoying the Hot Spice 'N Ice were (clockwise
from upper left) Karen Kaye and Laura
Knight; Karen Breed, Tom Graff, , haron ~ix
and Joe Harmon; Ellen Choi~ser; Cynthia
Genii.
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Toreros' Egan urges

Tribune porlswrlt r

As USO s annual mtcr: ·ion
brea~ conlmu , Montana State
come calling at the Sports Center tomorrow m hi at 7;30.
Not that Monday night's victim,
orthcrn Iowa, or Montana State
arc pu hovers NIU gave 7-4 USO
a good t t, and even though the 3.
6 Bobcats have six freshmen on
th ir 13 man team, USO coach
Han Egan i n't looking past
th m e1th r
"Th y're
pretty good ball•
club" aid Egan "It hould be an
other game like the la tone,"
But ev n if h 's convinced, his
players may not be
' Thts is kmd of crui ing time
before th I agu tarts," id forward Pete urphy "It hurt us
last year.''
Then, th oppon nts were Hardm-S1mmons, John Brown U.,
Concordia (Neb.) Colleg . Northern Arizona, Southwest Texas
State and Southw t Baptist Univers1ly. There were some close
gam, tn there, but USO went 6-0
and cru1 ed rnto WCAC play
where they tarted out 1-4.
''We can't afford to do that this
year," said Murphy. "We've got to
get artcr people tht!se next three
games."
After Montana State, USO hosts
St. Ambrose Saturday and USIU
Monday before opening its league
schedul Jan 17 at Santa Clara
and the next night at the University of San Francisco.
"We've spent the first part of
the year seeing who's going to
play where and how the offense is
run," said Egan. "Now it's time to
see some emotional commitment.
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the long haul. Every game is important now.''
Montana State brings in four
tarters who average double figures and two reserves averaging
a little better than nine points per
game. Its 7-foot center, Greg
Walter , will be the biggest man
USD's 7-footer, Scott Thompson,
ha faced this year.
The Bobcats' strength is at
guard. where Ray Willis (10.4
pomts per game) and last year's
team MVP, Tony Hampton (11.6
points, 4.3 assists), like to pressure
the ball and run on offense.
Like Montana State, the
Toreros have found some depth
this year, but theirs is more expenenced. One mmor problem Egan
fac now is how to gel that depth
into the lineup. Forward/center
Jim Pelton, a 6-9 transfer who has
just become eligible, deserves
some time, but that has to be divvied up among a unit that has
played well together for more
than a month now.
Pleasant surprises have been
the recent development of forward Nils Madden, the spot duly
by power forward James Knight
and the teady play of freshman
guard Danny Means.
"He doesn't look like a freshman," said Egan. "He's not in a
panic. He knows I am, and one of
us has to stay cool."
One of them, fine, but not the
whole bunch of them. The last
time the Toreros did that, a year
ago, they found themselves going
from 6-0 to 1-4 in the space of two
weeks.

"We have good players," said
Egan, "but we can't afford to
cruise and play."

Jlfleri '•

Toreros shoot for 8th win tonig._

SAN DIEGO (A
ete Murphy scored 14 poi t
grabbed
seven rebounds
ursday night to
lead the University of San Diego to
a 77-63 victory over Montana
State in a non-conference college
basketball game.
The Toreros, 8-4, jumped to an
18-2 lead end built their lead to
44-22 by halftime end weren't
threatened the rest of the way.
Shann Ferch led Montana State
with 14 points.
San Diego hit 33 of 53 shots
from the field, e shooting percentage of 62.3.

JAN 3
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O'Bti~..n~vans Lead USO Women, 71-64

S~fEnO-Former local prep stars Cathy O'Brien and Julie
Evans led the University of San Qiego women's basketball team to
a 71-64 win over Hamhne (Minn.) Thursday night at the USD
Sports Center.
.
O'Brien, who played at San Marcos High, led the Toreros m
scoring with 16 points and also had 8 rebounds. Former Hilltop star
Evans scored 15 and Kelli Behrens had 11 points and 10 rebounds.
O'Brien was 7 for 9 from the field and Evans hit 6 of 7.
Hamline's Pam Summers, a two-time All-American, led all
scorers with 21. USD is 5-5, Hamline 1s 5-2.
San Diego , Calif.
Union
(Circ. D 217,324)
(Cire, S. 339, 788)

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
(San Diego Ed .)
(Cir. D 50,010)
(Cir . S 55 ,5731
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11s0 Has Hot Sta t in Win Over Montana State
/~/fif1u?Ect.o
/!
AN DIEGO-Btg-hme college
1;,asketball kicked into full gear
hursday night as teams from such
national powerhouse conferences
a the B'g East th<' Big Tet and the
Pac -10 began conference play.
Melir while , Thursday night,
~l'lal time college basketball
t ams continued to prepare for
<'onfercnce sea~ons which begm in
a co:.iple of wee'.ss.
The UnivPr i y of S21l Diego
18 4 , wnit:h ;pen. play m the
West Coa,t Athletic Conference
Jan. 11 at Sama Clara, played
Montana State at the USO Sports
Center and cruised to an 83-69
victory. The Bobcats (3. 7) scored
only one basket .n the first SIX
minutes of the game and fell behind, 16-2, before playing it ever.
the rest of the wa)
Afterward, USD Coach Hank
F. an was pleased with his team's
third-straight victory (the other
two were over Alaska-Anchorage
and l\"orthern Iowa) but did say he
wouldn't mind putting a little

Jlll~n••
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"big-time" into the USD basketball
program.
"We're playing the best possible
schedule we can," Egan said. "To
pl::ty the national powers you have
to :1ave a lot of money to bring
them in here, unless you want to go
back (East) and play them in their
places. I wouldn't mind having a
couple of them on our schedule, but
right know there's not enough
interest in our program to play
teams like that."

While a team like Montana State
doesn't resemble a national power
on the court, USD doesn't resemble
a big- time college program off it.
Only 836 fans (right around the
season average) showed up to see
the Toreros play the Bobcats.
But the Toreros are playing quite
well. USO shot 60% from the field
in the first half against the Bobcats
to open a 20-point lead. Pete
Murphy led a balance USD attack
with 14 points. Shann Ferch paced
Montana Slate with 14.

I

'

Sport 1<n/<r

USD co
Hank i-:gan said Wednesday that he was
mg or a way to get transfer Jim Pelton some play•
mg time
Pelton, a 6-9 ct•nter forward from Palos Verdes by
way of Kans,1s, would have to be Y.Orked in during "a
blowout or omething," said Egan, who didn't want to
d1 rupl whatever chemistry his regulars had built
through the week.
La t mght at home against Mon ana Stale USD got off
to leads of 10·0, 18-2 and w1lh 10 '10 left in the first half,
24•6 This was a game with Pelton name wntten all
ov r 11
After the fir I ,;O minute , when USO shot 60.7 percent
to Montana State', 33 percent, outrebounded the Bobcats
18-8 and hc1d a 42-22 lead. it wa only a matter of time
until Pelton played 1n his first ignificant game m 21 2

var

Il turned out to he s1gntf1tant for the Torero because
th y Y.on 77-6. It improved lhetr record to 8·4, and
m rked the ftr t time since J inuary last year that they
won at lea t thre • C'0nsecuttv • garnes. The1r chance for
four tra1ghl come tomorro mght at 7 30 in the Sports
Center agam t St Amb o. e C'ollegl' of Davenport. Iowa.
A year ,1go, whl'n l n wa JUsl halfway through a sixgame wm treak, Pelton wa JU t tarting out with the

jumor varsity team at Kansas. He had sprained an ankle
in a varsity preseason exhibition game and sat out six
weeks, losing his spot on the big team. The KU junior
varsity often loaned some of its players to its calch-ascatch•can opposition, and he only played six games. And
the year before, as a freshman, he had redshirted. So
even if the Bobcats were kind of at loose ends themelves. this was significant for Pellon, who had become
eligible at USD earlier this week.
But after intermission last night, the threat of a blow•
out kept blowing over.
"I thought we were in complete control of the game,"
said Pellon, who ended up playing four minutes and 54
seconds. "We let down a little, but it's hard to take a 20point lead at the half and then go out and try to beat
them by 20 again."
Said Egan, ·'If you have a 20-point lead and it goes
down to 18, 16, 14 points, that's not a blowout. I want to
get him in when it's not a struggle, when there's no
pre sure on him."
Pelton understands that, but there is always pressure
commg off the bench, let alone coming off for the first
significant game in 21•2 years.
"I was hoping for a blowout so I'd get in," said Pelton,
''but I didn't want to get all worked up thinking about it."
But sitting in front of the corer's table waitmg for 41
sec·onds as his man, center Scott Thompson, missed a

F.11. 1888
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shot then fouled to stop the clock, it happened anyway.
Pelton got all worked up.
'•First there's the adrenaline rush," said Pelton, describing what any bench jockey worth bis warmups has
fell every time out. "You go in and you're Just thinking so
hard about not making a mistake."
Pelton committed one foul, grabbed one rebound, hit a
short baseline jumper and made a free throw for a threepoint play.
"I couldn't believe I made that free throw." he said. ··r
was sure I was going to brick it, I was so nervous. With
all that nervous energy you just want to run up and down
the court. Then you get over that and you're left with a
little case of the shakes. But all that goes away with a
little experience."
Getting more than a little experience may be a little
while in coming for Pelton, who figures to spell Thompson or forward Nils Madden Thompson had 13 points last
mght, equaling his team-leadmg average. and Madden is
emergir:g as enough of a threat to merit serious coverage. Wh~n the Bobcats tried to take away Thompson and
Madden last night, things opened up outside for swingman Pete Murphy, who led USO with 14 points, and
forward Mark.Manor, who had 12 on 6-for-7 shooting.
In two games this week, the USD starters shot 57
percent, and the team is hitting 53 percent for the season.
"We re getting the ball in a lot of good places," said

The University.._of San 6 iego
Toreras (5-5) trailea Ram!ine's
Pipers at the half, then rallied behind
the str~ng shooting of Cathy O'Brien
and Juhe Evans for a 71-64 victory at
USO.

(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Toreros trans[er Pelton squeezes in some nervous time
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defeat Hamline "'
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Murphy leads
ll§Q_in win

I , •~88

USO :viii plav !!930~ntana
ta~mght fil'i:fo1'ithe USO
po s Center
he Toreros (7-4). led by 7.foot
center Scott Thompson (13 points, 7.2
rebounds per game) and 6•4 swin~man Pete . turpby (11.5 points), are rn
the middle of a four•game homestand leading up to the start of
WCAC basketball play.
USO, whose starters are shooting
54.4 percent from the field and 76.5
percent from the free-throw line, has
won two straight games.
The Bobcats have four starters averaging double figures. including
their own 7-foot center, Greg Walters
(10 1).

P,

Egan. ''Nothing's forced. We're shooting out of the offense
and with rhythm."
So the beat goes on, without Pelton.
"In eligibility," he said, "I'm a sophomore. You look
around and there's not a whole lot of sophomores commg
into Division I programs at the halfway point of the
season and making a big impact. Anyway, what we've
got is working."
Egan is happy with the offense and the people running
it - eight players have been in all 12 games and a ninth,
Steve Krallman, has missed only two because of injury
but returned last night. The USD defense, though, is another matter.
"I think our defense needs a lot of work," said Egan. "I
think we give up too many easy baskets."
That could be a plus for Pelton, who sees his role
primarily as a rebounder and defender. But just as there
is no fooling a bench jockey's adrenaline pump, there is
no fooling Pelton about his current status.
"What I really want to do," said Pelton, who found USD
with the help of Kansas coach Larry Brown, "is work as
hard as I can and see what happens. I love to see the
team winning and I like watching Nils and Mark and
Scott playing well. My time will come.
"Gee, that sounds like a lot of cliches, doesn't it? But
it's true. Playing basketball is fun again. And part of the
fun is gettmg nervous."

JAN 3 1986
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The USO women's
basketball team, !~~thy O'Brien and Julie
Evans, defeated HantlfneXMinn.) 71-64 yesterday in the
Sports Center after trailing by one point at the half.

~RERAS BASKETB~ -
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USO t~>.,.P-ut 3-Game Streak on Line
t'fff ~&0-The UniYwuY of San Diego men's ba ketball
team, winner of three straight games, continues its four-game

Jlllm '•

hom stand at 7 30 tonight against St. Ambrose College. The
Tor ros, Y. ith consecutive wins over Alaska-Anchorage. Northern
Iowa and Montana State, are 8-4. Arter tonight's game, USO has
only one nonconference game left-Jan. 9 against USIU-before
gmmng play 1n the West Coa t Athletic Conference Jan. 17 at
Santa Clara.
The Torero have rehed on 6-foot 8-inch forward Nils Madden
and 6-4 gu rd Pete Murphy for scoring. Madden had a career-high
21 points against Alaska before gettmg 26 points agamst Northern
Iowa. Murphy scored 19 against Northern Iowa and a team-leading
14 agamst Montana State Thursday. Scott Thompson, a 7-foot
center, sun leads the Torero in scoring with a 13.0 average.
St. Ambro e College, from Davenport, Iowa, has a 5.7 record and
is led by 6-8 senior center Mitch Meyers, who averages 14.3 pomts
and 5.6 rebounds per game. St. Ambrose is the only Division II
school on USD's chedule this season.
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Toreros' title hopes
center on Thompson
By Phil Collier
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Diego's
The Univer ii of_s
hopes of a West Coast Athletic Conference basketball title this season
are invested in a 7-foot center with
an unselfish attitude and an admiring
coach.
One reason the Toreros are 8-4 in
preconference play is that junior
Scott Thompson is more interested in
rebounding and passing off to teammates than becoming the prolific
scorer others assume he should be.
''People expect so much of him because of his size. They assume the
game is easy for him, and it's not,"
Coach Hank Egan said yesterday as
the Toreros prepared to play St. Ambrose College tonight in a 7:30 nonconference match at the USD Sports
Center.
"Scott is fun to coach because he
understands the game and contributes to the team in so many ways. He
helps the other players."
Thompson was the WCAC freshman of the year two seasons ago. As
a sophomore, he was first-team allconference, averaging 11.1 points and
6. 7 rebounds per game.
This season, he leads the Toreros
in scoring (13 points per game), rebounds (6.8) and blocked shots (2.2).
"The other coaches try and make
sure Scott doesn't score 25 points,"
Egan said. "I'd like to see him shoot
more, but he has to be comfortable
with it. He has a good touch and he's
becoming more competitive as he
ma lures."
Thompson has reached double figures in points and rebounds four
times this season. He tied a career
high with 13 rebounds against North-
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"I came here because I liked the
academic program, the city and the
weather," he said. "I wanted to play
a lot my freshman year and I was
able to do that here (starting 20 of 28
games as USO won the 1983-84
WCAC championship). I've never regretted my choice."

"Everybody thinks Pepperdine
will take it, but I think we have a
good chance," Thompson said. "They
beat us by three points (57-54) at
the1r place the last time we faced
them, and we're a better team than
we were last year."

The free classes are taught by
USD faculty and experts in the
community on Monday through
Thursday, Most days contain two
seminars. Monday through Thursday, at 9::l0 and 10·45 a.m

St Ambrose, from Davenport,
Iowa, 1s 5-7 and hasn't played since
Dec. 14. The Fighting Bees are led by
· center Mi·tch Myers (14.3
6-8 semor
points, 5.6 rebounds per game), sophomore forward Ron Hotchkiss (I0.9
points) and sophomore guard Tony
Lunardi (10.3 points).
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game in three weeks.
USD hit only 46 percent of its shots from the
field in the first half but canned 20 of 34 the rest
of the way for a 52 percent night (37-for-71). St.
Ambrose shot a frigid 38 percent (23-for-60).
"This was a hard game for us because we've
been playing some pretty good teams," Egan said.
"We didn't go out there with the same intensity
we've had in earlier games,. but this gave us a
chance to get more people m the lineup. We'll
need them when we get into the conference.
"Tonight was one of our worst nights against
the zone. We killed Montana State (Thursday
night) when they used it."
Egan recognizes Murphy as his best outside
shooter and had some advice for the former
Tempe, Ariz., prep star after he missed six of
seven tries from the field in the first half.
"He was rushing himself," Egan said.
Murphy hit six of eight second-half shots.
• • •

meey

The Toreros wind up their preconference schedule at home Thursday night when they
L
USIU.
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San Diego, CA
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Ritter joins Indiana State
n.,

.?~i.~n:~~~~~Y~:t~!!

yean

and an assistant at th Universit of San Di o last season, has accepted a position as defensive line coach at In iana State University in
Terre Haute, Ind.
Ritter will leave San Diego Thursday morning and then barely report
in to Indiana State coach Dennis Raetz before going on the recruiting
trail next Monday.
"They told me to be ready to hit the road Monday with a map in my
hand," said Ritter who will be on the road almost constantly until the
national letter-of-intent-signing day - Feb. 12.
Ritter, a Kansas City, Kan., native who played college football at
W1ch1ta State University, it will be a reunion with the coach under
whom he began is career.
Raetz, the head coach at Indiana State for the past six years, hired
Ritter as his line coach 10 years ago when Raetz was at J.C. Harmon
High in Kansas City.
Ritter came to San Diego in the summer of 1982 as the University
High football coach and athletic director. He took over a team that was
1-7-1 the year before and improved each season, his teams going 4-6, 5-5
and 6-4.
He resigned his position at Uni last fall to join coach Brian Fogarty's
sta~f a_t USD and considers the experience "Like a prep school for
Indiana State. It reinforced my confidence in my coaching ability.
·Coach Fogarty is a great guy and a great coach to work for."
Indiana State plays Division I-AA football which means the school is
limited to 60 scholarships instead of Division I schools' 90. The Sycamores were 9-3 two years ago and participated in the NCAA I-AA
playoffs, but slipped to 4-6 last season.
_That's all the explana~i?n necessary as to why Ritter will spend his
first month on the recrmtmg trail.

/
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Kansas as a freshman in 1983-84, was unhappy
there and wanted to play for a smaller school on
the West Coast.
"I took him on Larry s recommendation," Egan
said.
Pelton became eligible to play for USD during
the past week and should strengthen the Toreros
for the West Coast Athletic Conference campaign,
which they begin Jan. 17-18 at the University of
Santa Clara and the University of San Francisco.
Egan used all 14 of his players last night for the
second game in a row because the Toreros sprinted to a 68-40 lead in the first 34 minutes against
the only Division II school on their schedule this
season.
Ahead by only 34-27 at intermission, USD broke
the game open in the second half when senior
guard Pete Murphy pumped in 11 points in a 14minute span.
Murphy, second on the team in scoring this
season, had a game-high 16 points, one more than
all-conference center Scott Thompson, who also
contributed six rebounds.
Joel Oentlinger, with 15 points, was high for the
Fighting Bees (5-8), who were playing their first

L_

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Clairmont-Linda Vista
Star News
(Cir. 2xW.)
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The sen10r citizens· " university , ..
in its eighth year, offers a physical
exercise program daily, from .Jan .
7 through Jan. 2'.l. All classes are
held at the Manchester Executive
Conference Center The cost for the
class is $55.

- - - - ~ -~
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The week of Jan. 13 will feature
"Baseball Then and Now:· "The
Law of Sea Treaty, .. "The Gneving
Process: Things to Look for, .. "The
Fed: Our Central I::ank," ·'Species
Survival Plan." "Terrorism."
'Women and Reproduction in People's Republic of China" and "The
Heresy of Age-ism .' "
The last week. Jan. 20. will offer
"Organ Donation and Transplantation." ··southeast Asian Refugees.
An Old Culture in a New Land,"
Contemporary Economic Policy,"
"Foot Facts for Happy Feet,"
"Circumnavigators ... "The Seven
Stages of Jazz.·' "West Germany:
Is it a Reliable Ally'!" and "San
Diego's Theatre Renaissance ...

USO has won three straight and
five of its last six. This recent success has strengthened Thompson's
belief that the Toreros can win the
WCAC title, even though defending
champion Pepperdine returns all
five starters and nine of 12 lettermen
from the team that went 23-9 last
season.

1888

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

Penguins,
SAN -, D~ O
basebalL terronsm and health
fraud are among lectures that will
be offered beginning Jan. 6 through
the U n ~ of San Diego's University of the Third Age, a physical
activity and seminar .-eries offered
twice annually for those 5~ and
older.
During th!' week of Jan . Ii,
··Penguins.' '"Durable Power of
Attornev · Who Makes Decisions
for Your Health When You Can't.''
' Health Fraud Consumer Beware
.. "'"South Africa and the Future.''
"International Folk Dancing.''
and
Protection"
"Personal
"Backyard Treasures" will be
presented.

em Iowa and scored 19 points
.
against both Fullerton State and
Montana.
Thompson attended Mesa Verde
High in Citrus Heights, near Sacramento. As a senior, be averaged 29.5
points and 16.2 rebounds per game,
and was chosen all-Northern California and MVP of the Sierra Foothill
League. He could have opted for a
bigger school than USO.

r:s,

Es t. I 888

Sports, fraud
among topics
of lectures

/
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USD~he wraps off Jim Pelton last night,
anillhe tall sophomore lived up to advance billIng.
Pelton, a 6-9 transfer from the University of
Kansas, hauled down four rebounds and scored
eight points in nine minutes of reserve action as
the Toreros thrashed St. Ambrose College, 82-55,
in a non-conference game watched by a crowd of
512 at the USD Sports Center.
It was only the second game action for Pelton
since the former Palos Verdes High star became
eligible.
"Jim Pelton has shown me he can get off his
feet, go to the boards and shoot the ball," Coach
Hank Egan said after the Toreros (9-4) scored
their fifth straight home-court victory this season.
"He's been practicing the last 21/z years, and
what he needs is game experience, he needs to
compete. We're looking for better depth, and we'll
find ways to get him in the game sooner than we
did tonight."
Egan was beginning his first season at USD
when he got a call 14 months ago from Kansas
coach Larry Brown. Pelton had redshirted at

-CHRIS ELLO
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By Phil

shoots for its ninth ·
~our defeats tonight~~~~:°:~ j:t
po:S Center when the Toreros o
pos St. Ambrose College of D p
avenport, Iowa.

San Diego, Ca lif .
Union
(Circ . D 217,324)
(Circ. S. 339, 788)
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Toreros to host USIU
JohnGeis-<-'!!3-~
'
STAR-NEWS

n Dief!o St ili:, l'niversity recently, ~an,k
After defeating
Egan's University of an Diego Toreros were dubbed the city s
best college basketball team by some )ocal journalists.
Egan would have none of that, ho, ever, pointing out that his
side had yet to play Uruted States International Uni~ersity, _a
school that claimed one victory last si:ason, and only six wms m
.
three years.
This year, both teams are on a v.inning track, one that \\t1ll collide at 7 :30 p.m., Thursday. when firs t-year head coach Gary
Zarccky brings the Gulls down to the ~ D Sports Center for a
match against the Toreros.
The two schools have not met since 1976, when USD pinned a

See USfU/Page 82

We're still a program in transition.
"We're still a step behind a lot of
schools we play. USD's talent lies
USIU.
Although Zarecky has improved at positions where we're weak. But
the Gulls' record to 7-5 this year ---. we're two teams with opposing
against somewhat questionable op- philosophies. USD likes to control
ponents - he remains locked in the tempo, and we like to create
tempo. Whichever team
reality.
"Although we've won five establishes its game first will be in
straight games, you've got to keep the driver's seat."
USD, also sporting a five-game
things in perspective," he said.
" We're not ready for all the expec- winning streak that has carried it
tations people have for us now. to a 9-4 record, is led by senior
- - - - - - - - - - - , guard Pete Murphy and center
Scott Thompson.
The Gulls come into the game
with the nation's third leading
ard Joe Yezbak.
scorer in

78-66 Joss on th e .\ ~oreros
against
hold a 22-13 se ·
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HONORED -

Scott

Thompson, a 7-foot jun r center at
USO, has been named Player of the
Month for December by the Wes
Coast Athletic Conference. Thompson helped the Toreros to a 4-3
record for Dectmber while earning
I 01 points, 54 rebounds, 17 assists and
15 blocked shots He hit 44 of 82 fieldgoal attempts (53.7 percent), and he
made 13 of 19 free-throw attempts
(68.4 percent).
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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USD, USIU will help decide the city championship
By Ed Zi r

t
Tribune 'Jl(Jrtsvmter

where to be. When he's double• • .•
that we're getting some respect from
u ual two thin s ha pened· A lot of
local people. We know we're in over . NOTES - USO brings a 9-4 r~ord teamed, he passes to the open man."
ints were sco~ed a sch~l record
• How do USO and USIU differ?
our heads as far as talent in a lot of mto the game, but 1t may be without
_ and Yezbak the nath W
games, but we're doing an awful lot starti~g guard Pete Murphy. H~ was "(Zarecky) wants to run all the time,"
tf!n•s e thi~~:ading scorer, 'got his
hobbling around yesterday with a Egan said. "We want to run once in a
on emotion."
'I'm excited about
this night
. t
27 0nthe
sprained ankle, and Egan said ~e while." Said Zarecky: "They like to
second time this
po~~ sm-;rked
Zarccky sees th e Gulls being in may rest him tomo'.row. Murp~y 1s control the tempo. We like to set the
the fact that we're
, th t the Gulls allowed anothcontention for the city championship second on the te~m in scoring with a tempo."
tt·
seast at et a scoring mark
• USIU is similar to SDSU in that
soon. In fact, he feels his team has an 12.l average. Big Scott Thompson
ge 1ng some
er e~mth o s ew Mexico scored a
outside chance of upsetting USO to- le~ds the team in scoring with 1~.2 it doesn't have a big man to contend
respect from local
a~:C:.rec~~- 132 ~ints against the
~ir~o:iaynifh~t Aaz~~c:P:~e:r~~~/he pomts a game and rebounding with , with Thompson, the Toreros' 7people'
Gull in The Pit but Zarecky found a
footer. Forward Dwayne Cross is
6.8 a game. .
consolation in 'being congratulated
• Egan said y_esterdaf that the leading the Gulls in ~ebounding wi~h
"In order to be considered for the
afterward for his team's 95 points,
Mayor's Trophy, we'll have to be a Toreros have no!~mg special planned 8.6 a game, but he's Just 6-7. Cross IS
- Gary Zarecky
the most ever managed against a
serious threat," he said. "That way, to stop Yez?ak,-, We have our ~Empie averaging 18 points a game. USIU is
Ga Colson-coached Lobo team.
we'll be able to draw interest from alert to him, Egan said. ~hat being outrebounded by an average of
'~e're g1vin up a lot of points,
the fans and the media. We would make~ Yezbak great scorer 1s he five a game. The Gulls were outrebut we're also ~oring a lot, too," said
Zarecky of hi Gulls, who are averag- -----~·----~~-- -·----- love to be one of the teams consid- doesn t force his shots. He moves bounded by 15 last night at Pepperaround and has a great awareness of dine.
. 94 5 d rendering 96 points a '----··""-·~--·-·--- -•--=-"" ered."
~ - - - - - - ~- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -..--'---~
--_a_n__ur- - - - -

f°

xt y ar' city champ1onsh1p for
coll g ba k tball will be settled at
th b gmmng of th eason if new
n Diego Stat athletic director
coach SmokFred 111 rand Azt
ey Gain have th ir way.
o.... 1ready ha ~on the Mayor'·
....--.-rop y and the city mythical col1 ge ba ketball champ1onsh!P by
thumping SOSU 81-64 earlier m the
IU can only c]atm the
on
unofhc1al city champion hip 1f the
Gui (7-6) ,som how defy the odds
and beat U D (9 4) tomorrow mght at
7 5 l th USO Spo~ts Center and
th n beat SD U later in the sea n
Bul next y ar, Miller and G rn
plan to gath r DSU, SO, U JU and
UC (or a a on tipoff to rn m
to d 1d the tru city ch mp on
' I thmk It will be a great way to
on off," Miller said ye
kick the
he tourna
terday We'd h
m nt, and y w 'd be very mtere td m having all thr c schools in to
mak It a city-wide champion htp.
We'll be m ting with the officials
from th chools to get it going."
D '• U IU and USO all play each
oth r dunn the season. o the
co ch feel 1t wouldn't be any problem a far a ch duhng. The lmportnt thmg, the coach feel, is that
su h a tournament may bring some
of th city's lelh rgic ba ketball fan
out ln the pres nt format, with the
chool playing lngl games at differ nt places, the games are fa1lmg
mt rably at the gate
"I've been trying to get all the
teams together for a tournament like
that for years," Games said. "Fred
and I talked about 1t the other day,
and knowing btm, he'll clo e the deal
They do 1t back East and in other
c1t1 Why nol do it h re? With the
Mayor's Trophy at stake, we might
draw 6,000 people each mght."
Gam pointed to USIU's sudden
competitiveness under first-year
coach Gary Zarecky, the former
Sweetwat r High coach. Still, Gaines
said h looks for Hank Egan's
Torcros to handle Zarecky's Gulls
ea Jly tomorrow mght.
"They're (Gulls) really coming on
strong," Gaines said. "They have one
of the leading scorers in the country
in Joe Yezbak, and they're out there
on the recruiting trail getting some
good players for next year."
Although Egan and the Toreros
have the Mayor's Trophy, the USO
coach 1s quick to point out that he
doe n't consider the Toreros the official city champs.
"1 said that when we beat San
Diego State," Egan said "We won the
trophy, but I said we only had a leg
up on the championship We have to
beat USIU to be the city champion."
The bard-driving Zarecky beams
when the thought of playing for the
city champ10nship is mentioned.
USili being mentioned for a basketball championship is something new
for the folks at Scripps Ranch.
Followmg their 129-94 loss to Pepperdme last night at Malibu, the
Gull are 7-6 overall, 5-6 agamst Divi 10n I teams That's already four
wm more than last year's team, and
it's iust one shy of the amount of
wm the Gulls managed in the last
thr e years under former coach
Freddie Goss
"Everyone is telling me I should
be very happy with what we've
done," Zarecky said, ''but to be hone t, we hould have three more wins.
My kids are young and needed to
learn how to win. We let three games
get away from us that we should
have won. We should have 10 wins
right now''
Zarecky took a team that had won
five straight up to Malibu last night,
only to get drilled by the highly regarded Waves, now 12-2 But the

!
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/ USD controls both tempo and USIU
,.....lt. "" s

By Ed Zieralsk.i

Tribune Sportswriter

Millionaire boosters in the stands,
an enthusiastic bunch of fans, lots of
points on the scoreboard, an uptempo, unorthodox style of basketball - all of it is the Gary Zarecky
show.
Last night it played before a nearcapacity crowd of 2,275 in USD's
Sports Center at Alcala Park.
Dan Fouts was even there.
They saw USO coach Hank Egan's
Toreros work bard for a 96-82 win
over Zarecky's overmatcbed crew.
The Toreros improved their pre-conference record to 10-4 and now bead
for West Coast Athletic Conference
play with a five-game winning
streak. The Gulls slipped to 7-7.
The Toreros found wrestling the
tempo away from the runnin' Gulls a
tad more difficult last night than
they had expected.
"I don't give a crap about tempo,"
Egan said. "Wins are the important
thing. I don't care how fast or how
slow you play. You gotta get more
good shots.
"At the beginning when they didn't
go down easily, our kids were
surprised. But they dug in. That
game went exactly as I thought it
would go - a dogfight right to the
end."
No one expected USIU to win, but
Zarecky was upset with his team's
play. He felt a near-perfect game
would have been enough to upset the
favored Toreros. Unfortunately, his
team didn't come close to that. The
Gulls made 42 percent of their floor
shots, compared to USD's 56.5 percent. USIU forced 17 turnovers and
committed just six, but the Gulls lost
on the boards, getting outrebounded
45-39.

'Tm very disappointed," Zarecky
said. "I think we should've played
better. The difference in this game is
those kids over there know what to
do to win ballgames. They have the
mental attitude and the toughness to
win. My kids aren't there yet."
Zarecky also was disappointed in
the officiating, pointing out an injustice that showed his men shot and
made just two free throws in the second half to USD's 17 of 20. USO bit 26
of 32 free throws to the Gulls' 12 of 19
on the night. The 14-point differential
also was the difference in the final
score.
"And to think we forced the action
by taking the ball to the basket," he
said.
After the game, Zarecky kept his
team sequestered in the locker room
for 45 minutes of "positive reinforcement," as USIU star Joe Yezbak
called the session afterward.
Yezbak was the nation's No. 2

Tribune photo by Humberto Ramirez

USD'S PETE MURPHY (30) FOULS JOE YEZBAK OF USIU

leading scorer in Division I going
into the game, and after he hit 17
points in the first half, he was well on
his way to topping his season average of 27 points a game.
But USO switched from its manto-man defense to an extended 2-3
zone defense, and Yezbak couldn't
shoot over or penetrate it. He scored
just four points in the second half,
finishing with 21.
"The pressure starts getting to you
when you constantly have to work
around defenses like box-and-ones,
double-teams and extended woes,"
Yezbak said. "I guess I better get
used to it. Everybody who scores a
lot of points probably has to go
through it."'
Zarecky called for an unorthodox
defense on USD"s 7-foot center, junior Scott Thompson. For much of the
game, he matched up one of his
smaller players, 6-2 Charles Redding,
with Thompson.

It was Bambi vs. Godzilla, and
whether it was disbelief or poor eyesight, the Toreros didn't jump to take
advantage of it.
"He's one of our quicker players,
and I told him to get in there and
wave his hands in front of Thompson's face to throw his shot off,"
Zarecky said. "I did that because I
wanted USO to go inside. I feel that
their strength is their outside shooting, and I thought we did a good job
of taking USD out of its game."
Turned out Thompson didn't mind.
Thompson led everyone with 24
points and 16 rebounds. The points
are a season high, and the rebounds
are a career high. Considering
Thompson didn't take a shot in the
game's last eight minutes of play, his
point total is more impressive.
"We had the lead and we wanted to
pass the ball around and use the
clock there at the end," Thompson

said. "That's our game. At the beginmng, we tried to run with them, and
that's not us. We settled down and
controlled the tempo.
"I was surprised they put a guard
on me, and I don't think our guards
realized it at first. It took them
awhile to get the ball into me, but we
got it going in time."
USO senior guard Pete Murphy
had 19 points, and acrobatic reserve
guard Mark Bostic, the greyhound in
Egan's controlled running game,
chipped in 15 points, including two
crowd-pleasing dunks. Reserve center Steve Krallman, a 6-8, 210-pound
junior, had a season-high 13 points
and seven rebounds, playing a lot of
minutes side-by-side with Thompson
to form a huge line that troubled the
smaller Gulls.
USIU's Redding had 16 points, and
Ken Bradford had 12 points and
seven assists.
Zarecky had to consider USD's 4944 halftime lead a moral victory. The
Gulls' crowd stayed with them, and
with 3:19 to play, USIU made one
final run to draw to 85-76, but that
was as close as the Gulls would get
down the stretch.
Murphy said he'll remember the
n01se they made.
''They have a real vocal crowd,"
Murphy said. "We need to get people
in here like that, but school is out
right now, and we haven't had a
game with school in session yet.
"USIU came after us because they
knew if they beat us, they'd go
against San Diego State later for the
championship of the city. It's a good
feeling because we've beaten them
and San Diego State this year."

•••

NOTES - Egan said after the
game that USO has its schedule
made for next year, so it might be
difficult for the Toreros to participate in the season tipoff city championship tournament being proposed
by new SDSU athletic director Fred
Miller and basketball coach Smokey
Gaines. Egan said he will meet with
SDSU officials about it.
• USIU officials met with contractors and investors yesterday about
an on-campus special events· center,
and word is that an announcement is
imminent concerning the construction of a facility that will house both
the hockey and basketball teams and
serve as a cultural events center for
the campus.
• The 2,275 at USO last night almost equaled the crowd of 2,941 that
saw the USD-SDSU game at the
Sports Arena on Dec. 14. The Aztecs
have drawn just 1,830 (Colorado
State) and 1,486 (Air Force) for their
last two games at the Sports Arena.

•
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USD Rallies
to Defeat
USI\Lin

,.

.
caught up in that a httle bit.
And while USD was gettmg
caught up m USIU's fast-paced
style the Gulls were getting
caught up in the excitement of the
.d
,.
game itself.
''I'm very disappointed, sa1
USIU Coach Gary Zareck)'., whose
t am fell to 7-7. "We did some
things very well, but every time we
were about to make a run at them
we got emotionally caught up in
the game and forgot what we were
trying to do. USO Is one of the
bett r teams on the West Coast at
playing the half-court_game an_d I
thought we did a great Job o~ taking
them out of that. But we still ~ave
to learn how to win ballgames.
For awhile, it appeared that
USIU might win this one. With
Vezback connecting from the outde and the smaller Gulls holding
their own under the boards ( USO
held a 23-17 rebounding advantage
at the half), Zarecky's team was
close throughout the first half.
In the second half, however,
USIU succumbed because it had no
one who could stay with Thompthe Toreros' Junior center. At
point, Zarecky put 6-2 guard
Charles Redding on Thompson,
hop mg to beat him with qu17kness.
"I've never seen anything hke
that and I don't really know why he
did that," Egan said. "A lot of
things they did during the game

Jta:i'Lane

Redding made two quick steals.
But, for the most part, USO pounded the ball inside to Thompson for
easy baskets. Meanwhile, one of
the outside shooters Zarecky "'.'as
worried about, Pete Murphy, fmished with 19 points on 7 for 10
shooting.
"The game went exactly . as
thought it would," Egan said. I
thought we'd come out a little tight
because this was a game we were
supposed to win and they w~re
really coming after us. The t~g
was that they were able to sustain
it. They didn't go away."
USD opened an 11-point lead in
the first half, and, after USIU
closed to within five at. the h~,
bumped it up to 70-58 eight ~nutes into the second half. BoSlic, a
speedy forward who likes to run
the open court, thrived on the
up-tempo style and helped key
USD's second-half surge. He
scored 11 of his 15 points after the
intermission, including a breakaway dunk shot that incre~ed the
Toreros' margin to 81- 68 Wlth 4'30
remaming.
USIU's comeback attempts were
short-circuited mainly becaU;le the
Toreros kept such a tight re1sr: on
Vezback, who scored only our
points in the second half.
"They made some adjustments to
slow him down and we made some
other adjustments to com~at
theirs," Zarecky said. "But our kids
just failed to execute en?ugh and
forgot who the_y were tryi~.g to get
the ball lo late m the game.

By CHRIS ELLO

..1

~ - nDA VJD M<NEW / For The Tim.,

USIU 9,uard Joe Yezbak is
USD's Pete Murphy.
fouled
bothered us, but ,:hat certainly
wasn't one of them.
Zarecky explained, "I w~s more
afraid of their outside shooting th an
I was of Thompson. I thought that
by putting bigger people out front,
it would force them out of their
.
game a little bit."
The ploy worked for awhile as

USIU' s David Fulmer and USO' s Scott Thompson battle for a rebound during the Toreros' victory.
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Waves Look Strong.in WCAC

Pepperdlne, the favorite, is
among the best teams in the
West, and the WCAC ls hoping
the Waves can do something during the postseason. They did not
show top-20 stuff In their nonconference games against the national powers.
The WCAC will have a postseason tournament next season,
with the semifinals and finals to
be played at USF, and has a traditional power back In the Dons.
llowe\'er, USF, like the other two
Bay Area WCAC teams, St.
Mary's and Santa Clara, doesn't
figure to threaten the top three.
A quick look at the WCAC,
in predicted order or finish:
Pepperdinc 112-3) - The
Waves have the same five starter that lo t only one conference
game last season, plus the addition of Grant Gondrezlck, who
red hlrted last season with a
knee injury. They've lost to Kansas, DePaul and Kentucky and
beat Southern Methodist.
Loyola-Marymount (8-6) Point guard Keith Smith could
be a first-round NBA draft pick
and forward Forre t McKenzie Is
scoring a lot or points after being
out last season. But it's up to new
coach Paul Westhcad to produce
consistency.

San Diego (10-4)-The Toreros ha veone of the West's best
big men In Hoot Scott Thompson and may be more consistent
than Loyola.
Portland (9-5) - The Pilots
have more experience than the
teams below them, but they lost
their second-leading scorer,
Tony llavlor (kneel, for the season They heat Loyola by 21 earllr this season.
SI-' !5-9) - The Don~ are
stlll tr} Ing to 5tabilize their lineup following the injury to Rodney Tention, but freshman shoot•
Ing guard Mike D'Aloislo has

E.<r
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USD oi:µe_J)-Lose NonconferenceGame to Arizona

~ - - --'.l

By ake urti,
The West Coast Athletic
Conference, opening conferenl'e°"'play tomorrow, has
some things to talk about.

P. C. B

Bay Area teams won't

threaten Pepperdine

helped recently.
St. l'tlary's (7-6) - The Gaels
have done well, considering the
number of freshmen on the
team. Freshman forward David
Haugen Is surprisingly consistent.
Santa Clara (5-91 - Heaven
help the Broncos It something
happens to Steve Kenilvort, but
freshman Jens Gordon could
make an Impact before he's
through.

Gonzaga (7-6) - The Bulldogs will be tough at home, but it
may be a different matter elsewhere. Jeff Condill l their top
threat.

Notlhe P/11

Because Roy Chipman remains adamant about resigning
as coach at Pittsburgh after this
season (despite efforts by supporters trying to talk him out of
ill, an attractive job will open up.
Some have mentioned Stanford
coach Tom Davis as a possible
successor, although Pittsburgh
writers consider him a long shot.
The Panthers, already a Big
East force In Chipman's
lame-duck season, have a junior,
two sophomores and a freshman
on the team, and all four were
high school All-Americans. Speculation on Chlpman's replacement has centered on Temple
coach John Chaney, with Duquesne coach Jim Satalln and
Ohio's Danny Nee also mentioned.
Some Eastern newspapers
have mentioned Stanford's Davis, who was the coach at Boston
College before coming to Stanford. Davis preceded Chipman at
Lafayette.
"It's just speculation," said

Davis, who says he has not been
contacted by Pitt. "I'm not
looking to change jobs. At this
time I'm not Interested."
Elsewhere in the Big East,
Gary Williams, Davis' successor
at Boston College, is rumored to
want out.

Memphis Mo1r•s

Memphis State got plenty of
publicity in the offseason, but
not because it was expected to
duplicate last season's Final Four
showing. Yet, despite the loss of
first-round draft choice Keith
Lee, the Tigers are 15-0, their
best -start ever.
Memphis people now claim
they saw the chance for success
late last season, when the Tigers
performed well with Lee In constant foul trouble. Lee, it Is said,
was playing to please scouts rather than help the team, and his
lack of speed hurt an otherwise
quick team.
The offseason news: Center
William Bedford was Involved In
an automobile accident In a car
he borrowed from a booster; the
Tulane point-shaving scandal In•
cluded a game against Memphis
State; starting guard Vincent
Askew said last spring he would
transfer and even was granted
his release before deciding to
stay; and coach Dana Kirk was
the target of allegations of rules
and ethics violations and testified before a grand jury last September.
What distractions?

Transfers

• Pat Giusti, a 6-foot-S forward, said he will enroll at USF
later this month after transferring from Oregon State. A sixth
man with the Beavers last sea-

son, Giusti becomes eligible next
December.

Ari~!~i~ted the boards at
bot ends Thursday night to beat
the U,piv.e,:sity..o!.Si!.P Diego,, 81-68,
in a nonconference womens basketball game m Tucson.
The Wildcats (10 -2) led, 39-29,
at halftime and extended their lead
to 17 points eai ly in the second half.

The Toreros (5-7) rallied, ~ut
could not come closer than mne
points. ,
Arizona s Lava Acosta led all
scorers with 22 points. Teammate
Yolanda Turner added 19, mostly
on inside shots. Kelly Behrens led
USD with 16 points.

• The Big East landed another top player when sophomore guard Delray Brooks said
he would attend Providence.
Brooks, considered by many the
top high school player in the
country two years ago, recently
left Indiana because his playing
lime was limited.
Nol•s

Cal junior Jeff Huling kept
highly regarded Arizona freshman Sean Elliott under control
by playing physical defense.
"You can take advantage of
freshmen by bumping them and
keeping a body on them," Huling
said. "He was getting frustrated.
He's not real strong yet."

The Deep Six

1. Cal (10-4)-The Bay Area's
No. 1 spot will be on the line
when the Bears play at Stanford
on Saturday afternoon.

2. Stanford (6-9)- Davis says

guard Novlan Whitsitt (back) is
"very doubtful" for the Cal
game.
3. San Jose State (9-5) - It
plays at Utah State on Saturday.

4. St. Mary's (7-6) - The
Gaels open WCAC play on Friday
at USF, then play at Santa Clara
on Saturday.
5. USF (5-9)-The Dons open
the conference against St. Mary's
on Friday, then host contender
San Diego on Saturday.
6. Santa Clara (5-9) - The
Broncos host tough San Diego on
Friday and St. Mary's on Saturday.
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San Diego Notepad

USD opens
WCAC play

1 make
USD's ~ b ~ 1~
Tu~ference
i~ Wesf Coast ~
debut against host Santa Clara (5-9)
tomorrow in Toso Pavilion. The
Toreros (10-4) have won three of
their last four games against Santa
Clara, but the Broncos hold a 10-5
series edge. USD and USF (~·9) meet
Saturday in USF's Memorial Pavilion in another WCAC encounter.

• Rumor MIii: Tito Horlord
could wind up at UCLA.

With the Pac-10 and the
WCAC starting postseason tournaments next season, It leaves
only the Big Ten and the Ivy
Leagues without a postseason
event. Purdue coach Gene Keady
predicts that If Big Ten teams do
not fare well In the NCAA Tournament this year the conference
will have a postseason tournament next season.

SAN DIEGO- Universit~ of San
Diego Coach Hank Egan ad the
definitive answer for critics who
claimed that United States International University' • up-tempo
style of basketball controlled the
high-ecorlng game between the
two city rivals Thursday night in
the USO Sports Center.
"I thought the game waa played
at the perfect tempo, because that
tempo produced a 'W'," said Egan,
after the Toreroa defeated the
Gulla, 96-82, In front of 2,275 fana.
USIU, which came into the contest averaging 94.5 points per
game, got 21 points from the nation's third-leading scorer Joe Yezback and forced USD out of It.a
patient style of offense throughout
the first half. In the second half, the
Toreros were able to work the ball
inside to 7-foot center Scott
Thompson (24 points) and pull
away for their fifth straight win.
"I don't care about tempo," said
Egan after his team Improved to
10-4 going into West Coast Athletic
Conference play, which starts next
Thursday at Santa Clara. "I'm not a
music conductor, I'm a basketball
coach. I never care how quick we
shoot, only that we get a good shot.
In the first half, we forced a few too
many and they stayed close."
USD led only 49-44 at halftime,
partly because they spent much of
the first 20 minutes trying to match
the Gulls shot for shot.
"They like to come down and
shoot from anywhere on the
court," USO forward Mark Bostic
said. "Sometimes they shoot on the
first pass. It seemed like w got
Please see USD, P e 11
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versity of San ' W w~n
mythica:1 city championship
Thursday.
U SD junior center Scott
Thompson scored 24 points and
pulled down 16 rebounds to lead
the Toreros to a 96-82 non-conference college basketball victory over
United States International University at the USD Sports Center.
Pete Murphy and Mark Bostic
added 19 and 15 points, respectively, for the Toreros, who won their
fifth game in a row and raised their
season record to 10-4.
Joe Yezbak led USIU, which fell
to 7-7, with 21 points. Charles

Gulls.
San Diego led by as many as 11
points in the first half before settling for a 49-44 advantage at the
intermission. The Toreros steadily
pulled away in the final 20 minutes
and led by as many as 15 points.

USO made 56.5 percent of its
field goal attempts to only 41.7
percent for USIU. The Toreros
outrebounded the Gulls 45-39. San
Diego had 17 turnovers to only six
for USIU.
USD has already beaten San
Diego State this year. USIU faces
/
the A,tec,; oe,t mooth.

Sa., o,ego, Ca 1it
Union
(Circ D 217,324)
(C1rc. S 339 78a)
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Friday, January 17, 1986

D opens conference play tonight at Santa Clara
-:)_o/ 5'')

The main obstacle between USO and a second title is wards Nils Madden (6-8) and Mark Manor (6-6) are shootthe fact that the top echelon of the WCAC, led by Pep- ing 59 percent from the floor.
the players."
Thompson leads the Toreros in scoring (13.9 points per
That gives Egan reason for optimism as USD opens its perdine and Loyola Marymount, is stronger this season
rebounding (7 .5) and blocked shots (2.2).
game),
ago.
seasons
two
was
it
than
WCAC campaign with games against Santa Clara toAs a team, the Toreros ate shooting 53 percent trom
Still, USO has a chance to get off to a faS t start. After
night and the University of San Francisco tomorrow
th
teams this
the conference's
against
games
night.
and the floor. Swingman Peter Murphy is e team's No. 2
to face Portland
return home weakest
Toreros
the
weekend,
The Toreros are 10-4 and riding a five-game winning Gonzaga next week before hosting Pepperdine on Jan. 30 scorer at 12.6 points. Madden is averaging 9.8 points and
streak. Although Egan feels his club "isn·t playing as and Loyola Marymount on Feb. l. Under Egan, the 5.0 rebounds, sixth man Mark Bostic 9.6 points, Manor 8.3
and point guard Paul Leonard 6.1 . Power forwards Jim
well as it did earlier in the season," it might be the
strongest and deepest team in USD history - even bet- Toreros
Center.good run," said p eIton (6-9) and Steve Krallman (6-8) are the front-line
Sports
in the USD
a pretty
to make
a chance
got18-4
"We'veare
backups.
ter than the team that won the WCAC title two seasons
ago under Jim Brovelli.
Egan.
Although Santa Clara (5-9) holds a 10-5 series edge, the
USD is being paced by its deep front line. Among
USD's record for Division I victories (18), set by the
have won three of the last four meetings.
Toreros
forstarting
and
Thompson
Scott
center
7-foot
them,
1V83-84 championship team, is within the reach of Egan's

---- --- ---------- ~---~-----L

econd Toreros team.

Los Angeles , CA
\Lot Angeles Col
Times
\San Diego Ed.l

l7Jt's USF tonight
f of1efpset Toreros
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Egan Predicts a WCAC Title for Toreros

By Tom Cushman

to the necessary level."
Similar thoughts had occurred be·
Jatedly to members of the cast, prepect, perhaps preparation for sumably at Egan's urging. "We
an evening's competition at learned a valuable lesson tonight,"
Toso PaVllion should include a brief said senior guard Pete Murphy.
study hall, with the Santa Clara "They might have been a little more
media guide as required reading. hungry than we were."
Hunger will have to do as ~n exThat reference volume defines the
local game as Blue Collar Basket- planation, for the Broncos did not
ball, the athletes as Hardhats, and seem to be as talented, nor had they
reveals that the school's career scor- been as successful. They began the
ing record belongs to Kurt Rarnbis, scrimmage at 5-9 to USD's 10-4.
They certainly yield when the tape
which should be the ultimate in advance warnings. New employed by measure is applied. Attemptmg to
the Los Angeles Lakers, Rambis check the Toreros' Scott Thompson
plays basketball like a demolition (7-0, 260), members of the S~nta
Clara front lme would go mto
gang razes buildings.
Having absorbed a taste of the eclipse, but they were reasonably
Rambis ethir here last night, USD is successful neverthe~ess. Thompson
now 0-1 in the freshly minteaW~ collected a career high 17 rebounds
plus 17 points, but rarely managed to
race.
work free at the offensive end of the
as
them
after
"I don't think we got
hard as they got after us," said coach floor.
"Santa Clara did a helluva job takHank Egan, after his Toreros had
tumbled 55-53. "Everything raises in ing away our basic stuff," Egan
mtensity once you get to conference would explain. "They were very
play, and we didn't elevate our effort Please see TOREROS, B-\

Tribune Executive Sports Editor
ANTA CLARA - In retros-

S

USD Opens Conference Play Tonight Against Santa Clara
nfift°?APPLEMAN,

Timi' Staff Writer

urpr1 e
"Before the season started "
Eg n said. "I thought Pepperdi~e
would wm th conference. Now
th l w 'r starting league play, I'm
p1ck1ng us to win:•
USD ( 10-4) plays its West Coast
Alhl tic Confer nee opener against
S nta Clara (5-9) at 7,30 tonight al
T oPavlhon.
The Toreros have won five
lra1ght and seven of eight to finish
with th econd best nonconference record among WCAC teams
P pperdme was 12-3
"We've adju led to one another
and we're more cohe 1ve as a umt,"
b gan said "The number of people
who've contributed has been a
pica ant surµri e "
Egan I nut the only one singing
the pra1 es of the Torero ·.
• I think mm has a great chance
to wrn the lltle," said Santa Clara
oach Carroll Williams. "They
have SJZI', experience, shooting and
discipline"
,ud Univer 1ty of San Francisco
Coach Jim Brovelli, who used to
coach at USO: "I think USO will be
factor m the WCAC. They are
very ,ohd and pretty darn good.
Wh n they're in their rhythm,
they're tough."
Tonight's game against Santa
Clara could hinge on the big man
USD ha and the big man the
Bronrosdon't have.

VINCE COMPAGNONE / Los Angeles Times

Scott Thompson (left) is averaging 13.9 points per game for USO.

Led by 7-foot center Nick Vanos,
now playing with the Phoenix
Suns. the Broncos were 20-9 and
finished second i the conference
with a 9-3 mark last season. They
were eliminated in the quarterfinal
round of the NIT.
This season, 6-9 sophomore Dan
Weiss (6.7 points and 4.3 rebounds)
is one of three new starters on a
young team that got off to a 2-8
start before winnmg three of its

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

last four.
Weiss will be facing Scott
Thompson, the 7-foot center who
leads USD in scoring and rebounding with 13.9 and 7.5 per game
averages.
"In Scott Thompson, they have
the best big man in the WCAC,"
Williams said.
Best team? Best big man? Lots of
bests bemg tossed around.
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/ON THE ROAD - Julie Evans scored 18 points
and the team hit 21 of 25 free throw attempts as
the-lJSD "!~en's basketball team defeated Loyola Marymount 59-47 last night in a WCAC opener
,;2_~
for both clubs in Los Angeles.

•••

San Diego, CA
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Evening Tribune
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- - - -- *Toreros4,~ ;-------~~-----leveled by the Broncos' Chris Lane that kind of evening.
continurd From 8-1

.;:Zf/!j

well-prepared. They made us fight
for ground all night long."
In a conference where the coaching quality obviously is high and the
talent middle-of-the-road, the game
set up perfectly for the Broncos. This
wasn't exactly a convention of jackrabbits; Louisville would think these
guy were wearing anchors.
With the pace at a crawl and a
picket fence around Thompson, perimeter shooting became a key element for USD So, what happens?
Murphy, who can drain it from the
wings and the corners, collects three
fouls in the first five minutes, that's
what. Followmg the third whistle,
Pete also dug deep into his vocabulary and was hit with a technical for

Jll[,,. 's
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USD women win -;J? 'J ')

The University of San Diego
women's basketball learn got 18
points from freshman Julie Evans
and hit 21 of its 25 free-throw attempts to defeat host Loyola Marymount. 59-47, in last night's West Coast
Athletic Conference opener for both
teams.
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good measure.
"In the past we've been the kind of
team where, when a player had to sit
down, someone else picked up for
him," said Egan. "That didn't happen
tonight."
Even without Murphy, the Toreros
opened a five-point lead some 13
minutes into the first half. With him,
one wonders if USD might not have
taken control.
Instead, Santa Clara scrambled
back to within a point (26-25) at halftime and then led for much of the
final 20 minutes. With the Broncos
ahe~d ~3-40 and 7:28 remaining, the
rnaJor irony of the evening would
have its germination.
Attempting to convert a steal into
a layup, USD's Mark Bostic was

an intentional foul that resulted in
four-point swing (two free throws
plus a field goal off the in-bounds
possession).
Three -minutes later, with Santa
Clara having reclaimed the lead at
49-44, Lane converted a clean breakaway into a garbled slam dunk; he
got all rim instead of net.
_Responding to that gift, USO had
tmnrned the margin to 53-51 with
0:35 left in the contest. With Santa
Clara in possession, the Toreros selected as the obvious man to foul one
Chris Lane, who already had been so
helpful. For the season, Lane was 0-6
from the free-throw line.
He, of course, sank both. It was

Following a pressure field goal
fr?m the baseline by Murphy, USD
still had one final opportunity to tie
With the defensive heat on Murphy:
Pete swung the ball to the top of the
key from where it went to Bostic
'
who missed from short range.
"I didn't want to force a shot "
Murphy later would say. "We g~twhat we wanted, and Mark would hit
~rom there eight out of 10 times. It
Just wasn't meant to be."
Santa Clara coach Carroll Williams, thought to be in a rebuilding
winter, s~med almost as perplexed
by the wm as the Toreros did by the
loss. "San Diego is a real steady
team ... aggressive, well organized,

doesn't make a Jot of mistakes " Williams said. "We hung in there ~nd got
a win somehow. Those are tough to
come by in this league."
Tough would be an apt description
of the way his Broncos played. "We
knew they'd be charged up," said
Scott Thompson, as players from the
two squads mingled on the pavilion
floor in the aftermath. "I thought we
were fired up, too. Our offense wasn't
smooth, though. We couldn't seem to
hit a rhythm."
Located at the toe of San Francisco Bay, San~ Clara leans against
San Jose, a city celebrated in song
but hardly reflective of tbe allure radiate~ by its sister metropolis some
40 miles up the peninsula. This is

Rambis country, a geographical footnote the Toreros will want to file
away for future reference.
Tonight they commune with glamour. Game two of a trip vital to their
championship ambitions will be
played at Memorial Gymnasium on
Golden Gate Avenue, with former
coach Jim Brovelli seated on the
USF bench. From blue collars to blue
bloo?5 •.. that should get the juices
flowmg.
"~ wasn't at USO when Coach Brovelh was," Murphy was saying late
last night,_ ''.but I know all about the
USF tradition a~d their problems.
T~e comeback will be a big thing all
wmter. It should be fun playing up
there."
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USD Loses
Close One to
Santa Clara
By

~c?J.~EMAN,

Times Staff Writer

,ated Pres

Pete Murphy scored 18 points
and ils Madden added 16 as the
Uqiv rsity of San Diego held off
a late 'an Franci8co rally atur•
d y and defeated the host Do~s
7 59 in a West Coast Athletic
Coni rence basketball contest.

West roundup
rh Torero led by as many as

24 p mts m the second half before a late USF rally closed the
core to it 8 fi nal margin . San
Diego evened it. conference reord to 1-1. while USF's record
fell to l 1.
The game mark ed the fi rst
time USF Coach ,Ji m Brovelli
h p layed the team he used to
( h before taking the USF job, .
he on led only three mmute into the game be fore USO
pulled way. t.:SF went nearly 10
minute without a field goal in
th first half and hot 33 percent
for the game. USD's biggest lead
w 58·34 before the Dons made
the1r charge.
USC 81 , Arizona St. 72
LO A GELES - Freshmen
Eric Gather . T om Lewis and
Greg Kimble combined for 57
point to lead Sout hern Cal to a
victory over Arizona State in a
Pacihc-10 Conference game.
Gathers scored a career -high
20 points, includ ing 16 in the
econd half, while Lewis added
19 and Kimble 18 for t he Tro•
j1m , who raised their conference
r cord to 3-3, 8-7 overall.
Bobby T hompson and Arthur
Thomas each scored 18 points
for t he Sun Devils, who fell to 1-4
in confe rence, 7-8 overall.
U C hit 16 of 21 shot s (76.2
percent) from the field in t he
econd half.
The T rojans' victory was the
200th in t he career of Coach
Stan Morrison, 100 of which
h ve come while he was at USC.
Washington 73, Oregon St. 72
CORVALLIS, Ore. - Center
C'h ris Welp sco red 23 of his 27
points in the second half as
Washington edged Oregon State
to move into first place in the
Pacific 10 Conference.
The H uskies, 5-1 in the Pac1Oand 11-7 overall, took the lead
for good at 65-64 on an 18-footer
by fo rmer University of San Diego player Al Moscatel with 3
mmutes and 10 seconds to play.
Welp's three -point play with
1:27 t o go boosted the lead to
68- 64, a nd the Beavers never
were able to maKe up the difference.
Arizona 81 , Miami, Fla. 74
MIAMI - Steve Kerr bombed
fo r 28 points and Sean Elliott added 25 as Arizona claimed an
overtime victory over upsetminded Miami.
P laying before a home crowd
of 3,156 at the Knight Center,
Miami (8-7) led 58-46 with 10:49
to play. But the young Hurrieanes faltered down the stretch.
Kerr hit 10 of 16 shots, all

P. C. 8
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ASU 's Bobby Thompson drives by USC's Greg Kimble.

from long ranie, in the second ished with 12 points.
half to fuel the comeback for Ari- Wyoming 94, Utah 79
zona (12-5). H • finished with 14
LARAMIE, Wyo. - Wyoof 24 on field al attempts, and ming's Turk Boyd and Fennis
none were froo inside 12 feet.
Dembo combined for 45 points,
California 75, tanford 69
including 26 in the fi rst half, as ·
STANFORD - Guard Kevin the Cowboys jumped out to an
Johnson scor•d 23 points, in- early lead against Utah and held
cluding 12 in tht last 8:23, to lead on to win a WAC game.
California to a Pacific-IO ConBoyd scored 24 points and
ference victory over Stanford.
Dembo 21 as the Cowboys, who
Johnson wa.i perfect on six shot a blistering 67 percent from
free throws in 1he final 3:49, in- the floor, moved to 3-1 in the
cluding four ir the last 14 sec- WAC and 9-7 overall . The loss
onds, to ensure the win.
evened the Utes' league mark at
The Bears improved their 3-3 and dropped them to 11-6 on
conference rewrd to 3-2 and the season. Utah shot only 38
their overall mark to 11-4. percent.
Stanford dropped to 2-4 and 810.
New Mexic9 St. 48,
Fresno St. 46
Brigham Yoarg 65,
LAS CRUCES, N .M . - Junior
AirForce57
AIR FORCE ACADEMY , guard Kenny Travis scored a
Colo. - Briglum Young sank 9 season-high 23 points and unof 11 free thr • w attempts, in- shakeable New Mexico State
cluding four key free throws by held on for a victory over Fresno
senior guard Ri:hie Webb, in the State in a Pacific Coast Athletic
last 1:35 to bett Air Force in a Conference game.
The win was the seventh
Western Athhtic Conference
straight for New Mexico State,
game.
Brigham Yomg, now 8-9 over- now 5-0 in the PCAA and 11-3
all and 4-2 in U-e WAC, led by 14 overall under first-year Coach
points with 10:20 remaining be- Neil McCarthy. Fresno State
fore the Falcom, 7-10 overall and dropped to 10-7 overall and 3-3
1-5 in the leagt.e, fought back to in the league.
within two at tle 1:49 mark.
From that p • int, the Cougars UC Irvine 99,
sank nine fre1 throws to pull UC Santa Barbara 88
away for the victory.
IRVINE - Tod Murphy
Sophomore forward Jeff scored 22 points and Johnny
Chatman led Ingham Young in Rogers added 18 to lead UC Irscoring with 18points and pulled vine to a victory over UC Santa
down six rebomds. Webb fin- Barbara in a PCAA game.

SANTA CLARA-Statistically,
the game between the University
of San Diego and Santa mal"II-Wll9
eV'eryi:rii aa.close as the final score.
Santa Clara defeated USO, 55-53,
m the West Coast Athletic Conference opener for both clubs Friday
night at Toso Pavilion.
In terms of intensity, USO Coach
Hank Egan thought there was a
gap between the clubs.
"When you go into conference
play, everything raises in intensity," Egan said. "I don't think we
raised our level like they did. We
didn't get after them as hard as
they got after us."
Yet, a couple of free throws by
one of Santa Clara's worst shooters
and a missed 10-footer by Torero
guard Mark Bostic made the difference in the end.
This was how close it was, Each
team took 46 shots from the floor
and got 30 rebounds.
USO led at halftime, 26-25, and
the lead changed hands through
much of the second half. The
Toreros fought back from a 51-46
deficit with 2:31 to play.
With 38 seconds remaining in the
game and Santa Clara leading 5351, Bronco forward Matt W1lgenbush (79% free-throw shooter)
missed the front end of a one-andone. The rebound was tipped back
to guard Chris Lane, who was
fouled while going after the loose
ball.
Lane, 0 for 6 from the foul line
this season, hit both ends of a

atUSD. but
this isa lot

IT'S HIM AGAIN

Former USO Coach Is Trying to Patch Together
a Program, but This Time It's in San Francisco
By MARC APPLEMAN, Times Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO- Upon his return to
this city of hills, University of San
Francisco men's basketball Coach Jim
Brovelli expected some peaks and valleys
in restarting what had been a legendary
program.
However, USF has spent much of its
time of late going downhill, and Brovelli
could not have anticipated that the hill
would be quite so steep.
His injury-riddled Dons, who lost nine
Please aee USD, Pare 11 straight games after winning their first

four, are 6-9 going into tonight's 7:30
game against the University of San Diego
at Memorial Gym.
"It has been frustrating at times and
disappointing at times, but we've never
been discouraged," Brovelli said. "It's
been an experience."
When he left USO and took the USF job
in the spring of 1984, Brovelli welcomed
the challenge of bringing back a bask1·
ball program that had been dropped.

· ficu t

SiLu.ci1uun.

bringing p ayers

into a program
that was
non-existent
for three years.
rvehad 14
different
personalities

and there has
beenalotof
experimentation.~
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Son a Claro
Holds Off
t re o~ 55-53
Santa Clara 1inal took th£>
lead for good with less than seven
minutes left in the game and held
on the rest of the way to beat U. of
an Diego, 55-53, at Toso Pa\_.
la~ lilo,IL Ill e WC C opener
San Diego had a 26-25 halftm1e
edge and the lead changed hands 11
more times in the second half before Steve Kenllvorrs layup with
6 35 remaining gave the Broncos a
45-44 lead.
Ken Mulke) led Santa Clara
(6-9, 1-0i Lth arareer-hlgh 14 point~.
Dan ·weiss had 13 and Kenllvort 11
point and eight rebounds. Scott
Thompson the Toreros' 7-0, 260pound center, had 17 points and a
career-high 17 r~bounds for San
Diego 00-5, 0-1).

Haywa rd loses

-

'1 was 6w20and
struggled dur' ng
my first year

UC na,is, shooting 67 percent
and ls ng It• height advantage for a
41-2{; rebounding edge, beat ,•J !ling
Hay ward State, 88-59, to end the Pioneers' 11-game v. in streak. Todd
Reiswig had 17 points for the Aggies
(11-6, 3-J J; Otis Ward topped Hay.
v. ard !14-5, 41) with 17 pomts ... San
Francisco State (9·10, 3-3J with Robert Hickey scoring 20 pomts and
Larry Wickett 18 Including 8-of-9
free throws down the stretch
scored a 69-67 NCAC \1 ln orer host
Humbold t State (fl.11 , 2 2).
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one-and-one to make it 55-51 with
35 seconds to play.
USO guard Pete Murphy hit a
20-footer from the right corner to
make it 55-53 with 26 seconds left.
After forward Mitch Burley
missed the front end of a one-andone for Santa Clara, the Toreros
had the ball and a chance to tie.
Murphy got the ball in the right
corner and appeared to try and
shake loose for the type of shot he
had hit seconds earlier.
"They cut him off pretty good,"
Egan said. "They double-teamed
him, and we were able to get a
decent shot by swinging the ball
around to the back side."
Bostic's 10-footer from the left

baseline hit the front rim and the
Broncos came down with the rebound.
"The shot felt good,'' Bostic said.
"The two shots I took in the first
half rolled around and went in. I
should have hit it, but I know I was
the last open man they were looking to."
It was a night when the USO
offense, which connected on only
39% of its shots, rarely seemed to
be in the right place at the right
time.
"The offense wasn't too smooth,''
said center Scott Thompson, who
was the game's high scorer and
rebounder with 17 points and a
career-high 17 rebounds. "It
seemed like we were taking quick
shots and weren't in our rhythm."
Forward Mark Manor added 12
points and Murphy had 11, all in the
second half. Murphy missed 16

11

minutes of the first half after
picking up his third foul.
"He's one of our main outside
shooters,'' Egan said of Murphy.
"But in past games this season,
someone moved in and filled the
void when we needed it. That
didn't happen tonight."
The Toreros weren't pleased
with their performance, but they
were quite impressed with the way
the Broncos played. Santa Clara
entered the game with a 5-9 mark,
but rose to the occasion in front of
3,214fans.
"They were well prepared for
us,'' Egan said. "They cut off a lot
of things we do, and they did a heck
of a job taking away our basic
stuff."
In addition to playing smart and
aggressive defense, the Broncos
also hit 50% of their shots from the
floor.

San o,ego, Cllii.
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Br velli's old team beats his new one, 67-59

season-high 12 rebounds in 27 minrecover."
ctually, Jim Brovelli the re- until the game was out of reach.
The Toreros (11-5, 1-1) were led by utes.
•·we started and played the game
cru1ter had quite a night before a
USD was up 58-34 with 6:13 to play
crowd of 2,860 at Memorial Gym. on all cylinders," said Egan, whose two players whose output at Santa
when Egan retired his starters with
Players recruited by Brovelli and his tean, saw a five-game winning Clara was below par.
Guard Pete Murphy, who had only wholesale substitutions.
as i -tants scored 117 of the 126 points streak snapped Friday night in a con"The only thing I did wrong was
in this Wc"t Coast Athletic Confer- ference-opening 55-53 loss at Santa 11 points after missing most of the
first half Friday, scored 18 points put in all those new players at the
Clara.
ence match.
"Sometimes a game is decided by and pulled down 11 rebounds last same time," he said. "They were awBut his Dons were no match for
fully cold."
the Toreros of Hank Egan who the way things start. We weren't night.
Although USF (6-10, 1-1) outscored
Forward Nils Madden, who was 2ur!il ready at Santa Clara and it's hard to
turned the ball over only o
the final five mrnutes and h U 'F recover in a game. It was a slap in for-7 from the floor Friday, was 7See US{ on Page H- 7
shooting 25 percent from the floor the face. Tonight we didn't have to for-10 this time for 16 points and a

ill Cen~

B
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U D: ounces back
to even WCAC mark
Continued from H-
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USO 25-9 in the last s11 minutes, the
outcome never was in doubt.
"We were a step behind all night,"
1d Brovelli, who was coaching his
first game against the team he led
for 11 year , during which time USD
r e from the ranks of an NCAA DiVt ion II chool to a WCAC champion
ID 1983-84.
"I knew how good they were. Sure,
it felt a little strange. I was close
with a lot of USD's players," Brovelli
said.
Three of USD's starters - including forward Mark Bostic, who started for the first time smce the second
game of the season - played for
Brovelli on the 1984 NCAA team. A
fourth, Murphy, was recruited for
USD by Brovelh assistant Dave Babcock.
All but nine of USD's points came
from players introduced to the
Toreros by Brovelli's staff
"It was good s •cmg those guys
again," Brovelli said. "We were very
close the yea we won . .. a close
team with a ch mistry. We're still
close. That's the hard part. I'd love to
have some of those guys with me
still''
"Even if we had lost, it would have
been all right because of Coach Brovelli," said Madden. "But the guys
who played here under him probably
wanted to win the most."
In that group were Madden, Bostic
(four points), 7-foot center Scott
Thompson (six points, six rebounds in
only 23 minutes), reserves Steve
Krallman (10 points) and Eric Musselman (four) plus reserve center
Mario Coronado, who didn't make
this trip.
"I was looking for some of the
plays we used to run, but USF didn't
use any of them," said Madden.
"I think the guys who had played
here under Coach Brovelli really
wanted to play a good game."
They did.
"I knew by their junior years Madden and Thompson would be fine
players," said Brovelli. "Thompson is
the best center in our conference ...

'It was good
seeing those
(USD) guys
again. We were
very close the
year we won ...
a close team with
a chemistry.
We're still close.
That's the hard
part. I'd love to
have some of
those guys with
me still.'
USFcoach
Jim Brovelli

he was when he played for me as a
freshman."
Last night the Toreros had everylhing working for them that had
failed at Santa Clara.
Madden had a lot of movement
and continually got open underneath.
Murphy hit three of the six longrange bombs he took in the first half
- and on the three he missed,
Thompson scored a basket by tipping
in the rebound.
After weathering an early shooting
blitz by Don guard Mike D' Aloisia,
the Toreros pulled away. USD never
trailed after the first 10 minutes.
They were up by nine (30-21) at the
half and held a 20-point lead at 50-30
midway through the second half
when Murphy sank a I -in and two
ensuing free throws for an illtentional foul after making a steal and
being pulled down from behind as he
drove to the basket.
"There was a lot more movement
tonight," said Murphy. ''Santa Clara
took us out of a lot of things. We took
that loss pretty tough. Egan talked to
us and we came out a lot different
•
tonight."
"We were a lot more aggressive
right from the start," said Madden.
"We played with a lot of intensity
tonight, we didn't play with any the
night before."
For the second straight game, USD
was off the mark from the floor. The
team that had been shooting 53 percent from the floor before conference play hit 34 percent last night
after 39 percent at Santa Clara.
But the Toreros shot 81 percent
(25-of-31) from the foul line and
played flawlessly until Egan, now 4-1
in his coaching career against Brovelli, began substituting.
USF was almost as cold from the
floor, hitting 38 percent. The Dons'
three top shooters - Ken Ramirez,
Anthony Mann and Mark McCathrion
- were a combined 5-for-25.
Ramirez, who had hit 15 of his previous 20 shots going into last night, was
l-for-9. Mann, who hit five of seven
second-half shots Friday to pace
USF's 72-69 victory over St. Mary's,
was 4-for-14.

San Diego, Calif .
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Home might never be
as swe~t for Torero

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Tribune Sportswriter

Hank Egan just hopes bis Toreros
learned their lesson last week, that's
all. Th y'd better, he figures, especlally since they have this nasty scar
in the bapc of an L - a conference
L - to show for the experience.
Egan's Toreros (11-5, 1-1 in the
WCAC) ho t Gonzaga University (7-8,
0-2) tomorrow mght at 7:30 Egan
knows that Gonzaga i n't exactly one
of the truly great teams of our time.
But unfortunately for USO, the Bulldogs are a lot like th Santa Clara
Broncos.
And the Toreros remember the
Bron os. USD underachieved and
lo t to Santa Clara by a basket last
Friday night up in the Bay Area.
"Gonzaga has big people, they
pnd themselves in their defense and
aggr lvene and they just get
after you," Egan explained. "In tbat

don't think we have particular trouble with this sort of team as a rule. I
just think we weren't mentally prepared to play them last wPek, to
begin conference play. The intensity
level naturally tends to rise when
you start conference. Well, ours
didn't. And, as the saying goes, if I
knew the reason, I'd be rich. I didn't
see it coming."
The Toreros rebounded, so to
speak, and whipped USF the following night in San Francisco to even
their conference record. "I think that
was an emotional game for us," said
Egan, "not because we lost the night
before, but because of (Dons coach)
Jim Brovelli's ties here. We may
have been looking past Santa Clara. I
don't know. But I don't expect a letdown against Gonzaga, simply because I like to think we learned a
lesson last week. Santa Clara got our

have

The lesson? "Once conference
starts," Egan said, "nothing comes
easy and nobody is in awe of you.
Every game is hard knocks. You
can't go out and just play fairly bard
like we did in the opener. You have
to play really hard, against everyone."
Egan, USD's second-year coach,
said that Gonzaga presents a "good
news, bad news" situation. "The good
news is that they have no superstars,
no people to really key on," the coach
said. "The bad news is that they are
well-balanced. They play a lot of
people - seven or eight. They go
everywhere. You don't know who
they will give the ball to."
Gonzaga hasn't finished above .500
in conference play since the 1980-81
season. But the Bulldogs have a habit
of rising to the occasion against USD.
The teams have split their two meet-

Even in 1983-84 when Brovelli
coached the Toreros to the WCAC
title, Gonzaga banded USD one of its
three conference losses and pushed
the Toreros to double overtime in the
second meeting before losing by a
basket.
The Toreros' lifeblood is 7-foot allconference center Scott Thompson,
the club leader in both scoring (13.9)
and rebounding (eight). But Thompson has been subpar in the past two
games after getting kicked in the
calf against USIU on Jan. 9.
Thompson has been a 57 percent
shooter this season, but in the past
two games has hit just eight of 26
shots {3-for-12 against USF).
Other key contributors to the USD
attack have been guard Pete Murphy
(12.8 points per game), and forward
Nils Madden (9.8 points, five rebounds).

Life on the road in the West Coast Athletic Conference is full of
surprises. Just ask Hank Egan's U~tf of Sao Qie&Qjlasketball team.
The Toreros (11-5 overall) lost a road game against a supposedly
weaker Santa Clara team last week to drop a game off the WCAC lead at
1-1. Now, however, the Toreros have four straight games in the cozy USD
Sports Center.
•'For some reason, the homecourt advantage means even more in this
conference than others," Egan said. "Nothing comes easy on the road."
At home, the Toreros are 6-0 this season and 18-4 since Egan became
head coach before last season. Extending the run to 10-0 over the next
two weeks would ensure the Toreros of regaining at least a share of the
WCAC lead. They play Gonzaga (7-8, 0-2) tonight at 7:35 and Portland (9-7,
0-2, plays St. Mary's tonight) on Saturday, and next week they meet
Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount - the WCAC co-leaders before
games this week.
Physical teams in the Santa Clara mold, Gonzaga and Portland lost to
Pepperdine last week at the foul line.
Gonzaga is rebuilding under head coach Dan Fitzgerald, who returned
this season after retiring three years ago. The Bulldogs are led by 6-3
senior guard Jeff Condill {12.7-point average, one of the conference's top
defensive players) and freshman forward Jim McPhee (9.1 points, 3.9
rebounds).
Scott Thompson, a 7-foot center, leads USO in scoring (13.6), rebounding (8.0) and blocked shots (2.2). The Toreros' second-leading scorer is
guard Pete Murphy (12.8 points).

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 127,454)
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/ Thompson's a 7-footer
with high expectations
By Bob Slocum

Tribune Sportswriter
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Scott Thompson says that once he
re ched the distinguished height of 7feet he realized that as long as be
tink'ered with basketballs, there
would be serious beat on him to produce in the sport.
That was it. Hitting 7-0 nailed him
for life.
"If you're 7-0," says. USD's s_~~-spoken center, "it is jus~ed that
you can play and play well. You're
supposed to be able to exce~ with all
that height. So the pressure IS always
there. Actually, as long as I've
played. I've always been about the
biggest guy. So I can't ever remember not having pressure on me."
To the delight of Toreros coach
Hank Egan, whose team hosts ~onzaga University tonight at 7:35 m a
WCAC duel, apparently Scott
Thompson thrives on pressure and
high expectations.
Thompson is a junior now, three
years removed from an all-planet
prep career in Citros Heights where
he averaged nearly 30 points, 16 rebounds and six blocked shots a game.
As a Toreros freshman, Scott was the
WCAC's frosh of the year. A decent
honor. Last season, averaging 11.1

points and 6.7 rebounds, be ":Vas
named first-team all-WCAC. A higher honor.
"And once you get all-conference,
you tend to develop this extra pride
to drive yourself to become even ~tter," he says, savoring the idea.
After last season, Thompson immediately started lifting weights for
the first time in his life - as if he
needed a bunch of meat on his bones.
"It's helped me," he says, flexing new
arm moguls.
He is proud of the fact that he bas
improved all areas of his game over
last year. Modest and not especially
statistics conscious, Thompson has
generated numbers that illustrate
the improvement, nonetheless.
Gomg into tonight's game, the 260po er IS averaging 13.9 pomts_and
eight rebounds - both team highs.
He also leads the team in blocked
shots (2.2) and minutes played per
game (32.2). Scott was named the
WCAC's Player of the Month for December. And he was an all-tournament selection in the Champion Holiday Classic in Montana last month.
Is Thompson a gamer? You might_
say that. Against USIU two weeks
ago, someone swiftly kic ed him in
Please see USD, D-10

*VSD---4---- -----------Continued From D-9

the left call, causing a contusion, serious pain, and triggering a hobble.
Thompson hasn't missed any time for
the injury, though. No time for that,
apparently. He tapes and wraps his
leg mummy-like and carries on, carrying his share of the USO load and
more.
"I think maybe the leg injury has
affected his shooting a little," says
Egan.
"I don't," says Thompson, a
warhorse who hasn't missed a game
since arriving at USD. "My shooting
was off in the last game (six points,

3-for-12 from the floor). But I'm not
gonna go blaming any leg for it."
Despite the injury, Thompson
scored a season-high 24 points in the
USIU game. And in the Toreros next
outing against Santa Clara, he
snapped off a career-high 17 rebounds.

"Sometimes the legs hurts," he
says. "U it does, then I sit down for
maybe a minute."
Egan calls Thompson a great kid.
Little wonder. Guys like Thompson
help keep guys like Egan from losing
things like sleep and hair.

•••

NOTES - The Toreros enter tonight's contest 11-5 overall and 1-1 in
conference play. They have won six
of their last seven games and are 6-0
at home this season. Gonzaga, out of
Spokane, Wash.)s 7-8 on the season
and winless in its two WCAC games.
The Bulldogs and Toreros have
split their two matchups in each of
the past three seasons. Gonzaga,
coached by Dan Fitzgerald, leads the
series 9-4. "They get up for us," says
Thompson. "They always seem to
play us tough." Gonzaga's top scorer
is 6-3 senior guard Jeff Condill (12.71/
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's Tough Defense Really Leaves Gonzaga Speechless, 74-50

e;~ELLO

B) CHRIS

SA DIEGO-Following its 7450 los l the Um~csity of San
'J1cgo rhursday mght, the Gonzaga
1ty basketball team made a
m
quick eXJt from the Sports Center.
fmal buzzer sounded, and
T
With ut ayu g a word. Gonzag
boarded a bu and was headed back
to ts hot .
ou couldn t b amc the Bulldogs
fOl" wantmg to put this gamP behind
them.

All night long, Gonzaga was
frustrated by the Toreros· tough
man-to-man defrnse. which was
t e mam reason U 'D improved its
e t Coast Athletic Conference
record to 2 1 and overall record to
12-!>
.(ccordmg to Coach Hank Egan,

the 1,022 fans m attendance saw
toe Toreros play one of their finest
dcfc-n ve games of the year.
"!'d say we played a pretty good
IT'an-to-man defense against
them " Egan said.
The Torcms' defense was so
good that,
-Gonzaga went the first 5,37
seconds \\ithout a field goal. and
then went on •o score only five
field goals r the remamder of the
fir t half The Bulldogs shot only
25% from the field before the half
and no player had as many as two
ba kets
-After Roger Brock cored on a
Jump shot from the lane with 6,39
remain mg m the first half, Gonzaga
did not score from the field again
until 13:43 rema•ned m the game.
Tlle Bulldogs' streak without a field

goal was 12:56
-For the game, Gonzaga shot
Just 34 % ( 15-of-43) from the floor.
The Bulldogs had entered the game
shooting 48%.
"We weren't stopping every thing but we were playing very
hard," said USD forward Steve
Krallman, who came off the bench
to grab five rebounds. "It was
partly a combination of luck and
our hard work that shut them
c Jwn. It's really a feelmg of satisfaction to control a team like that."
While the Torero defense was
shutting the Bulldogs down. VSD s
offense was having some trouble of
its own getting started. But the
Toreros put together a 15-4 run
over the final five minutes of the
first half to take a 34-22 lead.
Senior forward Mark Bostic,

playmg his best game of the season.
led the USD streak with a steal, a
dunk and a 15-foot bank shot.
Bostic had 13 pomts by halftime
and finished with a game-high 17
points. He made 8 of 10 shots from
the field.
"The coaches have been working
with me on my bank shot and I'm
starting to get a lot more confidence," said Bostic, who returned
the CSD starting lineup last Saturday against San Francisco after
commg off the bench the previous
13 games "I'm back in the starting
rotation and I'm starting to feel
good."
The day didn't start as well as 1t
ended for Bostic. He pulled a
muscle in his back driving his car
(''! don't know how, but it happened," he said) and it took a while

for him to get oo<Ened up. Once he
got going. however, l SD was on its
way to a wm.
"He's playing thc best ball right
know that he na played smre I've
been here (two seasons),' Egan
said. "He gavP us a good lift near
the end of the first half.'
Af' er their run at the end of the
first ha,f, the Toreros kept the
momentum gomg in the first five
minutes of the second half and put
the game out of reach.
Scott Thompson scored on a
turnaround jumper, Bostic hit from
the top of the key and Paul Leonard scored on a layup after a good
pass from Bostic to increase USD's
lead to 40-22 with 17,38 remaining.
Jeff Candill, who led Gonzaga
with Just eight points, finally broke
the Bui dogs' long scormg drought

with a jumper from the left wing
about seven minutes into the second half. Gonzaga (0-3, 7-9) then
proved it wasn't completely inept
by hitting its next three shots from
outside. But by then, it was much
too late.
For the Toreros, it was the their
second consecutive easy win after a
55-53 loss to San ta Clara in their
conference opener last Friday.
USD opened a 24-pomt second half
lead against USF Saturday before
cruising to a 67-59 victory.
Torero Notes

James Knl1ht, the only USD player not
to score, suffered a sprained left ankle late
m the second half Thursday night. It Is
uncertain whether or not he'll be able to
play Saturday night against Portland
(7:35, in the Sports Center) ... Portland
losl to St. Mary's, 66-64. Thursday mght
and is 0-3 in conference play.
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The Toreros didn't play a perfect basketball game on
Thursday night, but they could have fooled a lot of ~pie
at the USO Spor~enter during a 74-50 shellacking of
,, .
Gonzaga.
"I think we can play even better, even harder, said
coach Hank Egan, whose team returns to action tonig~t
{7:35) when it hosts Portland. "But I guess a coach 1s
never satisfied."
Against Gonzaga, an effort that improved the T?reros
to 2-1 in the WCAC (12-5 overall), USO played tenaciously
if not as though possessed. Did Egan preach some sort of
fire and brimstone message to his warriors before the

placency following the Toreros emotional win over USF
" . , .
th~ pr~yious w~k?
N?, he ~1d yesterday. , I d1dn t give an~ sort of
emotional spiel. I really do~ t do that sort of thing. All I
told them before the game IS that we were about as well
prepared technically and ~und~mentally as w~ c~uld _be.
But that would mean nothing if each player d1dn t brmg
something of himself into the game - and I'm talking his
heart and soul. Those are the two things that win games."
The Toreros obviously listened and responded.
Tonight, they are faced with another potential letdown.
Portland (9-8 overall) has lost all three of its WCAC
games. The Pilots have finished last in the conference the

three straight.
"~ think that feeling o~ compla~ency and superiority
agamst ~trug~ling teams IS somet~g that a_ co~ch has to
bat_tle with h~ team all year long, Egan said. All I ~an
do IS hope we II be mentally prepared. We have to be.
Portland could either come into town tonight incensed
or down on its luck. The Pilots lost a heartbreaker by a
basket to St. Mary's on Thursday night in Moraga, Calif.
They've lost five in a row over three years to USD, but all
five of the games have been close. Last year, the Toreros
won the two games by a total of six points.
"The games last year against Portland were both real
tough," said Egan. "And they are a good team this year.

also have better quickness."
What Portland doesn't have is one of its best players _
forward Tony Havier {l2 points per game) _ who was
KO'd for the season recently with a torn-up knee. "That
hurt them a lot" said Egan. "Havier is a very good
player; he was a key to their team."
The Pilots, of 16-year coach Jack Avina, have just one
{healthy) scorer averaging more than 10 points, and that's
senior guard Fred Harris (12.1). Still, Portland is coping
and pushing people - as St. Mary's will attest.
Scott Thompson, the Toreros' ·1-0 center, continues to
lead the club in scoring (13.4) and rebounding (7.7).
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; 1,!W;essive preps lure Miche~ob
Valhalla High's Mark Dani and
Gro mont's Darcy rreola re
drawing a crowd.
Th impr ivc mile wm. that
Dani n<l Arreola rec rded m the
unki t Invitational Jan. 17 at Los
Ang I have attracted runn r from
a far way s Wa hmglon to cha!1 ng th m m th pr p featu:e ~aces
of th Feb 23 Michelob Inv1tational
at the n Di go ports Arena
Th two f tured high rhool
v n are the boy two-mile run at
3-27 p.m and the girls mil at 4·29
' mile at :15.
Th or d r.1
Dam, now a threat to wm the late
1 600-meter title after winning the
Sunk t mile m 4:15.6 and placing
third m Dt.-c mber's Kinney National
Cr Country Championship, will be
challenged by Mark and Eric Ma .
talir of J uit High in Sacramento
and Br d Barqui t of Interlake High
m Bell vu Wa h Two more threats
from San Di go entered are Marc
Dav· of San D1 go High and Robbie
Lo~ of Monte Vista.
Mark Ma tallr was second to Dani
at the Sunk1st in 4:18.0. He also was
ond in last year's state 1,600 while
,rte Ma tallr was third m th state

3.200 At the Kinney Nationals, Mark
Ma talir was second, Davis eighth
and Eri~ Ma tallr ninth.
Barqmst and Davis have m~t once
already, with Barqu1st wmmng t~e
S_un_k1s_t two mile_in 9:19.9 and Davis
d 9 21 9
h
f t
fm~ mg secon m : h. .
Like Dam, Arreola ad a com or .
ab_le.SunkJSt -.yrn with a 4 58.0._Tra~ey
Wilham of El Monte Mountain View
was second m 4:59.3. and she'll at
the M1chelob to test_Arreola agam.
The fastest entry 1s Shannon Clark,
te defending champion in the
th
1,600 from Mountain View High in
northern California. She won the
state 1,600 m 4:49.14, and Arreola fmished third in 4.66.35
Also entered are Rebecc~
Chamberlain, the sta~ 3,200 champ_1on from San Jose Leigh, and Laurie
Chapman of San Jose Gunderson.
Chapman was third in the state 3,2()_0,
has a best of 4·59.5 and was ninth m
the Kinney Nationals. Chamberlain
was 12th in the Kinney.
In addition to Arreol~, the fie~d ineludes two more San Diego entries JD
University City's Laural Chapel and
Vista's Kira Jorgensen. Chapel, who
has a 5·01.29 for 1,600 meters, was

~be, d h d 10 ebou'nds five asa: thra ste~ls in heiping San
~eg:nto w:S over Gonzaga and
Portland last week, conference om• • •
. ls .d esterda
BOSTIC HONORED ---1JSD's cia sai Y • •Y· •
Mark Bostic was named the WCAC
COLLEGE GOLF - Sam Ran·
player of the week for pacing the
h' - der- ar 142 for 36 holes
P
dolp s 2 un
Toreros in two 24-point victories.

third m last years state 800. Jorgense_n, only a ~reshman, was 14th at the
Kmney Nationals.

the PCC Golf Championship yesterday at Sandpiper Golf Club in Santa
Barbara. Fresno State trails ~y one.
San Diego State and UC Irvine are
tied for loth at 764. Mark DenDekker
of SDSU is seventh among in_ dividua_l
th
competition at 146. usru JS 15 m
team totals.

Umve · ty of San Diego women's
basket all team et an NCAA
record Saturday for free-throw accuracy n a single game. The
Toreras were 24-of-24 in a 78-59
victory over Nevada-Reno. The
previous record was set by Western
Kentucky when it went 30-of-32
again. t Morehead State in 1984.
USO also connected on 13 of 14
free- t hrow attempts Friday
against UCSD.
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Pepperdine Waves roll into town to play USD
By T.lf.1leik

Tribune Sportswriter

n

USD coach Hank Egan was talking
abouTnie "creativity" of swingman
Marc Bo ·tic.
He said Bostic "gambles a lot,"
that his game plan doe n't always
match up with the Toreros' in general "It must make us a hard team to
scout," said Egan.
Pepperdine's Grant Gondrez1ck
doesn't worry about the scouting. A
fifth-year senior, he's seen USD before, if only on tape this year.
"We've always gone down there
doing very well," said Gondrezick,
the Waves' ixth man, "and it's always a dogfight
"All I know about them is they've
got a big kid in the middle (7-footer
Scott Thompson) and that they're
playing very well That's all I know
every year. That, and that when you
leave there, you know you've been in
a ballgame."
Pepperdine, ranked 20th by UPI,
visits USO for a 7:30 game tomorrow
night with a hare of the WCAC lead
at stake. The Waves are 16-3 overall,
4-0 in conference. USD is 13-5, 3-1.
Pepperdine ha won or tied for

first in the WCAC in four of the last
five seasons; USD won it and went to
the NCAA Tournament in 1984.
Last year, the Waves beat USD 6050. But the year before that they lost
56-55. And in the three years before
that, they won by three points, two
and one.
''It's a tough place to play," said
Pepperdine coach Jim Herrick,
who's won 23 straight at his own
place. 'i'hey're always a very wellcoached team, very disciplined."
Said the 6-5 Gondrezick, who sat
out last season with a knee injury,
"Here we are leading the league, 20th
in the country. It's probably the biggest game of the year for them. It
always seems like it is. But reverse
the ~ituation. If they were on top and
coming in here, I expect we couldn't
wait to play them tomorrow. We'd
want to play them today."
But tomorrow comes, and when it
does, Egan said, "We're going to have
to get some control over the basketball so we can settle things down a
bit."
Three weeks ago, Egan said the
!anre thing when his team played
U IU, which was then averaging

about 100 points per game. The
Toreros did control the ball early,
but they beat USIU at its own game
in the second half when they shot the
lights out.
Told of Egan's game plan, Herrick
said he's seen it all season long. But,
Herrick said, "I'm not sure he's right.
I saw the film of their game with
USIU. When they get into their
rhythm, they can shoot. He can do
whatever he wants, and this is only
an opinion, but be better not hold 'em
back."
In Pepperdine and WCAC co-leader Loyola Marymount, which visits
USO Saturday night, the Toreros face
two teams, said Egan, "whose style is
different from ours."
That would mean uptempo by nature, not by chance. The Waves,
thou_gh not a strong rebounding team,
do hke to get the ball up and down
the floor. At the offensive end, if outstanding 6-5 senior Dwayne Polee
(15.4 points) isn't open, then 6-8 forward Eric White (14.5) usually is. All
five Pepperdine starters, who've
played as a unit for 48 straight
games and have fifth-year men in
guards Polee and Jon Korfas, aver-
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Toreros' title hopes
coniing under fire
/!lr-.i;...

Staff Writer
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Pepperdine, Loyola Marymount play
USD in week's crucial WCAC games

After USIU and USO teams defeated visiting Nevada-Reno last
weekend, 1t appears that the first
West Coast Athletic Conference
women's basketball championship
will go to a San Diego team usru
(13-5, 3-0 in WCAC) plays USO (9-7,
3-0) Feb. 14 at Grossmont College.

.Jtll,.11 '1
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age at least 7.7 per game.
And then there is Gondrezick, the
sixth man. He averages 13 points and
four rebounds. He's shooting 57 percent from the field, 85 percent from
the line. He's listed as a guard, but
plays every position on the floor.
"I like banging around inside
there," he said. "With Dwayne and
Jon out there, there's not much time
for anyone else. I prefer to play
guard, but, really, I prefer to play."
Said Herrick, "He's really a starter
for us. He's that important."
Herrick also said it's important for
the Waves to play better than they
have recently.
Santa Clara, which tried to control
the pace throughout and led by nine
points early, lost at Pepperdine by
four points last week.
"We struggled the entire game,"
said Gondrezick.
"We're not rebounding as well as
we could, but maybe there was a littie lack of intensity, too. Playing like
that is a good way to get beat."
Gondrezick's scouting report on
USO may be pretty general and a
few years old, but he has those basics
down pat.

Welcome to the first West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball tournament.
It begins Thursday night at the
University of San Diego Sports Center and continues over the next three
weeks.
OK, so the WCAC doesn't officially
have a basketball tournament - at
least not until the end of the 1986-87
season.
Details, details.
Because of a quirk in scheduling,
the WCAC has a ready-made tourna•
ment this season. Pepperdine, Loyola
Marymount and USO, the three Mark Bostic
teams that have broken away from
the pack, meet five times over the streaks.
next 18 days.
Pepperdine is 16-3 and has won
If you like even numbers, include four straight. The Waves are 10-0 at
fourth-place St. Mary's in the strange home this season and have won 18 of
schedule rotation, increasing the their last 20 WCAC games.
number of important games to nine.
Loyola Marymount is 12-6 with six
It all begins Thursday when 4-0 straight victories. Their start is the
Pepperdine visits USO (3-1). Loyola Lions' best since the 1967-68 season,
Marymount, also 4-0 going into and the winning streak is their longThursday night's game at St. Mary's est since 1971.
(2-2), visits USD Saturday.
USO is 13-5 and has won seven of
The following week USD and St. its last eight games. The Toreros are
Mary's both visit Pepperdine and also 8-0 at home and 20-4 in the 2,500Loyola Marymount. On Feb. 15, USO seat Sports Center in 1½ seasons
hosts St. Mary's, and Pepperdine is at under Egan.
Loyola Marymount.
Pepperdine, which has won 33 of
"You've got to be pumped about its last 39 games, has averaged 20
the next couple of weeks," USO triumphs a season over the past five
coach Hank Egan said yesterday.
campaigns. USD won its only WCAC
"If we're going to be in the race, title in 1983-84, the only time the
it's critical that we go out and do the Waves have missed in the last five
job right now. I've never been in a years.
situation quite like this where all the
Not only do the three front-runners
important games pile up in the mid- have the best records in the WCAC,
dle of the schedule."
they also have some of the top indiEgan pulls no punches about what vidual players.
the Toreros need from the next five
A balanced team, Pepperdine is
led by 6-foot-5 senior guard Dwayne
games.
"I think we at least have to break Polee, who is one of the West's top
even with Pepperdine and Loyola defensive players, in addition to avMarymount and come out of the next eraging 15.4 points per game. Polee
has scored 19 points in each of the
three weeks 3-2," Egan said.
"If we don't, we can't win the title Waves' first four WCAC games. Junon our own. If someone swept here, ior 6-8 forward Eric White is averaging 14.5 points and 6.3 rebounds, and
they'd be off to the races."
"The winner of the conference is 6-5 sixth man Grant Gondrezick is
going to have to have the edge in the averaging 13.3 points.
Loyola Marymount is paced by the
USD-Pepperdine-Loyola matchup,"
said Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick, nation's highest-scoring ·backcourt
whose Waves have won four of the combination, 6-4 Keith Smith and 6-8
Forrest McKenzie. Smith is the
last five WCAC titles.
"These next couple of weeks are a WCAC scoring leader with a 24.3 average and also is averaging 6.4 ascrossroads."
Harrick said he was pleased to see sists per game. McKenzie is averagthe power of the WCAC centered in ing 19.1 points and 7.7 rebounds per
Southern California.
game.
USD's Mark Bostic was honored
"It's the first time since I've
coached here (six seasons) th at yesterday as the WCAC player of the
teams have come down here unable week. The 6-4 swingman scored 40
points and had 10 rebounds, five asto key only on us," he said.
Egan said he doesn't want his play- sists and three steals in the Toreros'
ers concentrating on the next four 24-point victories over Gonzaga and
Portland last week.
games.
Bostic's production raised his av"They're smart. They can read the
schedule," said Egan. "We haven't erage to 10.2 points per game.
USO still is paced by 7-foot center
talked about the next two weeks. I
don't want them to worry about win- Scott Thompson. The WCAC's player
ning or losing, and I haven't seen any of the month for December is aver_ aging 13.l points and 7.6 rebounds.
change in their attitude."
All ·three of the WCAC front- Guard Pete Murphy is the third
, runners are hitting better than 50 starter in double figures, at 12.6
percent from the floor and are on points per game.
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JfORM
U1th pla ers such as 'i foot center Scutt
Thompwn fright}, Hank Egan (left) has
gone about hi,; busmess ot keepmg a strong
basketball program going at l 'SD. This
week V::,'D faces twu key conference games.

T

HANK EGAN HAS USD'S RECORD AT 13-5, 3-1 IN THE WCAC
Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount, unbeaten in conference, play here

d--J.,1 - ,--

HE BE:ST basketball team
around here is sneaky to the
point where you get the feeling that these guys don't care if you
know it or not. The head coach
doesn't throw chairs, stomp on them,
make excuses or waves.
At USD, there are no Jim
McMiilionsor.....headbands or flakes
who think a bed check is something
that bounces at the bank. If they do,
they don't advertise.
USD is The Quiet Storm. You
never hear from these guys. Until
they beat somebody's brains in,
which has happened more often than
not in the 1980s.
Coach Hank Egan, avoiding the
spotlight, has captained this ship on
its proper course. The Toreros are
13-5, 3-1 in the WCAC and getting set
for a big week when conference
heavyweights Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount come to town.
And Hank isn't talking the role of
spoiler here, either. His club has had
one bad slip - a 5~53 loss at Santa
Clara a few weeks back - or it, too,
would be 4--0 in the league along with
the pair coming down this week from
the L.A. area.
"Pepperdine is very talented,"

supposed to be easy. When Jim Brovelli took off for San Francisco last
year and Egan was brought in after
18 winters at the Air Force Academy, Hank didn't exactly feel like
Gene Bartow replacing John Wooden.
But Egan did realize that he was
walking in the steps of an excellent
coach - a popular man within the
community - and he was inheriting
a team that Brovelli had just taken
to the NCAA Tournament
In his new job, Hank also fell heir
to a 7-foot center named Scott
Thompson, whose likes are seen in
Colorado Springs about as often as
Big Foot. Egan's biggest player ever
at Air Force was &-9.
Once here, Hank didn't try to become Jim Brovelli. Or John Wooden.
across, and if I could have gotten Or Bobby Knight or anybody else. He
that message across earlier it would remained Hank Egan, his own man
have saved a loss. The message is with his own philosophy and own set
that we're a good basketball team of rules. Wise choice, Hank. It's
when we're ready to compete - worked.
when everybody's ready. When all
Not that Brovelli's ghost has been
the pieces are functioning properly exorcised at Alcala Park. But it is
in their place. We're not talented fading.
enough at every position where we
"It's not quite gone," Egan says
can overcome not being ready."
with a laugh. "I see Jtrn's name in
Of course, Egan's task here wasn't Please see CANEPA, D-7
Egan says. "They're ranked 20th in
the country, and they have everybody back from a team that won the
conference last year. But we can
beat 'em. Sure we can. We can also
lose. But we're good enough to beat
Pepperdine.
"I think the loss to Santa Clara actually helped us. It got a message

:n~~~~ia-ir'-------..

1-d-on-'t_t_hink
_ -w-e'-re_in_co_m_pe-ti-tio-n

the papers all the time. The guy was
here a lot of years and still has lots
of friends and followers in the area. I
~on't _think people forget somebody
hke Jim that quickly.
"But it doesn't affect the way I do
my job, it doesn't affect the way I
handle the kids and it doesn't have a
who!~ lot to do with me personally. I
do thmgs I believe in. I think Jim and
I both believe in using our kids to the
best of their ability. We both play the

'The Big East has
hurt everybody
because of TV'
-Hank Egan

-

percentages offensively and defensively. But Jim's quieter than me.
I'm a little more aggressive."
As the Toreros prepare to meet
Pepperdine here tomorrow night,
they already have laid claim to the
San Diego County title. Earlier this
year, USD thoroughly thumped San
Diego State 81-64, and a few weeks
later snuffed USIU 96-82.
It marked the first time since 1979,
when USD went out to play with the
big boys in NCAA Division I, that the
Toreros had defeated State. And
Egan claims the win was a tonic for
his program. The Toreros, you see,
dominated the Aztecs, and State is
not without talent.
Still, Egan realizes that USO continues to play in State's shadow and
probably will for quite some time.
But he's not going to slash his wrists.
USD ha other priorities.
"I think we're trying to develop a
ha ·ketball program," he claims.
"One that's fun for the kids on campus to come and watch ... one that
can increase esprit de corps on campus and advertise just what USD is to
this community.

athletically with San Diego State.
USD doesn't even have a major college football team. But I'm not going
to say that beating State wasn't important to USD. We hadn't done it
since we'd been Division I. No matter
how good USD had become, it hadn't
~aten State. We had to dump the
ISSue. We had to get it done."
What worries Egan a bit is West
Coast college basketball in general.
With the Big East and ACC teams
spending more time on television
than Dick Clark, Hank sees it becoming doubly difficult for the West
Coast school to recruit top people.
"The Big East has hurt everybody
because of TV," Egan says. "They've
got excellent players, they're on TV
all the time and people sit home and
watch them instead of going to see
their local team play.
"The rise of the PCAA, with Nevada-Las Vegas, also bas hurt West
Coast basketball. Now there are four
conferences competing in the same
areas for players and there aren't
that many great areas for players on
the West Coast. Meanwhile, TV has
taken top players from the West
Coast back East. Syracuse just
signed two of the top five kids in L.A.
"It's tough. It used to be that if a
Pac-10 _school wanted a kid, that kid
was gomg to a Pac-10 school. That no
longer is the case."
What this means, of cours.:! is that
with the cream failing to ~lay at
home and heading east, the next
group of players is heading for the
more famous West Coast schools.
This makes it even more difficult
for a Hank Egan, who does not have
the tradition of a UCLA or USF to
sell. But Hank feels a change will
come. One day.
"Things cycle," he says. "Things
will turn because everybody cares
about what's going on out here. When
something becomes a matter of concern, people do things about it."
Hank Egan is not Jim Brovelli
and that's just fine. He seems to get
by fairly well on his own.

said Egan. "They like the way he
plays the game, they like his knowledge of the game. They like his hands
and his shooting accuracy. They like
his approach."
They also like his size.
There are some things they don't
like quite as much. Thompson is not
the world's greatest jumper. He is
not the game's most mobile big man.
His is not an overwhelming force on
offense, defense or the boards.
"I'm not Patrick Ewing," said
Thompson. "But I'm a better Scott
Thompson than I was two years ago,
and I'm getting better."
A lot better, m ways that often go
unnoticed by the public. The junior
from a small community outside
Sacramento is far advanced in such
primary skill things as catching and
throwing the basketball plus having
that "feel" for the game.
"Scott doesn't have to be shooting
the ball to be important to our offense," said forward Mark Bostic.
"We try to get our first pass in to
Scott, because we know he's going to
hit the open man and get the motion
going."
In a 30-second possession against
Portland Saturday night, the Toreros
made 10 passes. Thompson handled
the ball three times. He didn't shoot,
but made the pass that led to a layin
by Bostic.
Oprosing teams have found it very
difficult to press the Toreros this
season. One of the reasons is Thompson. Against the press, he comes out
to midcourt as an outlet target for
point guard Paul Leonard.
"Thompson has some of the best
hands you'll find in a big man," said
Egan. "He is also a very smart and
acr·Jrate passer. Leonard knows if he
throws the ball high to Scott, Scott
will catch it, and pass it off to another player."
"He's like another point guard out
there," said Leonard. "He's the first
person I look for against the press. In
the offense, he handles the ball just
as though he's playing guard."
Which, indeed, is where Thompson
lines up in one of USD's zone offenses. He'll play point guard at the
top of the lane while Leonard posts
low in USD's rotation. For much of
this season, Thompson has ranked
second on USD in assists.
"Sure, I'd rather be scoring," said
Thompson, "The public always looks
for the high scorer. But I like contributing any way I can."
Thompson is USD's leading scorer
with a 13.1 average, shooting 54 percent from the floor. He is also the
club's. leading rebounder (7.6 per
game) and shot blocker (2.1).
It is his ability to have a 17-point,
17-rebound game like he did in the
WCAC opener at Santa Clara that
forces opponents to single him out.
But instead of forcing the ball up
against pressure, he passes it off to
an open teammate.
"Scott's excellent at his distribution," Egan said recently. "The more
pressure he draws into him, the better off we are. Some teams are in

trouble when their best scorer is double- or triple-teamed. We're at an ad-

vantage."
Thompson took to hitting the open
man early in his career.
Although he averaged 29.5 points,
16.2 rebounds and 6.2 blocks a game·
at Mesa Verde High near Sacramento, Thompson learned to pass.
"Sometimes I couldn't get enough
room to move," said Thompson.
"There'd be a guy in front of me, a
guy behind me and a third guy off to
my side. So I started moving the ball
around."
Sixty universities recruited
Thompson off a 28-3 team that produced no other collegiate players.
There might have been more offers,
but Thompson turned down most
Eastern colleges at initial contact.
Among the major colleges he considered were Washington State, USC
and California.
He chose USD because he, "liked
the smallness of the campus, the academics, San Diego, the fact that my
parents would be able to see me play
and Jim Brovelli's style of play."
As a freshman, Thompson helped
USD to its only WCAC title. But the .
joy of the championship was
tempered a bit by Brovelli's departure to take the head coaching position at University of San Francisco.
"Last year, I had a few problems
with the transition," Thompson said
of the shift from the coaching techniques of Brovelli and Egan. "Their
philosophies are pretty much the
same, but the delivery is very different. It took some getting used to.
"This year, everyone knows what
Egan wants and we're working a lot
better."
After averaging 7.1 points .and 4.8
rebounds and being honored as the
WCAC's freshman of the year,
Thompson averaged 11.l points and
6.7 rebounds last season as a firstteam all-WCAC pick.
While his statistics are only slightly better than last season's, Thompson believes he bas raised the level of
bis play appreciably.
"I'm a lot stronger than I was a
year ago. My defense has come
along. I can do more by pumping
weight, because I already feel I'm
getting quicker."
As for his court savvy, Thompson
believes it's a sixth sense.
"Playing in close quarters with
two and three people guarding me in
high school probably helped me a lot
with the way I play," Thompson said.
"I can sense where the pressure
will be. I try to take a pretty wide
view of the court. When you've got
two or three people around you,
there's someone out there open.
"We're probably playing our best
basketball, because everyone is moving the ball around. I never pay any
attention to the shot clock, but I
know if you can make three or four
good feeds, something is going to
open up."
Something will open up this week
as USO (13-5, 3-1 in the WCAC) hosts
20th-ranked Pepperdine (l&-3, 4-0) tomorrow and Loyola Marymount (126, 4-0) Saturday.
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Thompson is truly a handful
..l]SD_:s offense, success revolve around 7-footer

By Bill Center

Staff Writer

Scott Thompson gives
USO a lot to smile about.

For all his bulk, Scott Thompson's
hands are easily overlooked.
Hands, after all, are not the biggest part of the 20-year-old's anatomy. The University of San Diego basketball center is 7-feet tall and
weighs 260 pounds.
Players of that magnitude are typically associated with floor-rattling
dunks and rebounds that yank the
paint off the rim.
But the hands tell you as much
about Thompson as his size.
''He has a feel for the game," said

USD coach Hank Egan. "Scott has a
touch, a good perception of how the
game should be played."
That's not just Egan's opinion.
A National Basketball Association
scout who recently saw Thompson
for the first time, told Egan the same
thing. "He praised Scott's feel for
what was going on around him," recalled the coach.
And the coaches of the two teams
who face USD this week in midseason West Coast Athletic Conference
shootouts agree that Thompson deserves more recognition than afforded by mere statistics.

"Scott's more than just one of the
best players in the WCAC," said Pepperdine coach Jim Barrick, whose
Waves will be at the USD Sports Center tomorrow night. "USD's game revolves around Thompson because of
his ability to move the basketball."
"When the ball goes into the middle, it doesn't stop," said Loyola Marymount coach Paul Westhead of
USD's offense. "The Toreros do an
excellent job of moving the ball
around their center."
"Basketball people like Scott,"
See THOMPSO on Page D-5
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NCAA RECORD SE

women's basketbalt~l'.i1~Jl!ilL~t
an NCAA record for fr e-t row accuracy in Saturday's 78-59 win over Ne-

vada Reno.

The Toreras made all 24 of the1r

free throws, ending Western Kentucky's 30-of-32 mark set against Morehead State in 1:84~ _

mark
their
make
cagers
Freshmen
'c}-1 ~ .
Colleges
phon la t night. "I wa thinking that
m ght oo it a far a ba ketball wa
con rn d But when I wa 1tting
out, I got that itch to get back I'll
start prachcln Monday with the
lam.
>OJ or m
,
Ac ull ,
while It mad me
ay for
ct
r ahz ho much I want to play It
allowed me to get my pnoritic
tra1ght."
After a year m ('Oach mokey
Gain ' program, Haupt left the
te m dunng the off- a on but contmued to ttend cla · at State. He
also work d t the Mira Mesa Recre•
ation Center, a job he has had mce
h · was 16
Haupt never gave any reason for
leaving the Aztecs, preferring only to
say that he wanted to spc~d m?re
time studymg. Gain and his as ·tst•
ants tried to convince Haupt to re•
turn t year.
They told me they were counting
on me at small forward .'' Haupt said.
•·we had omc things to talk about,
but we never did get them cleared
up. It's really something I'd rather
not get mto."
At eso, he ha found a small-univer ity atmo phere and a role on the
team He al o ha no trouble finding
a parking pace, a rare species at
DSU. Haupt g t a new start with
Gainc:;' blessing
Haupt didn't receive an athletic
s holar hip from San Diego State.
The straight-A student in high sch~!
wa given an academic scholarship.
Gaines said he offered Haupt an ath1 tic scholarship this past summer,
but Haupt declined. Haupt will
receive an athletic cholarship at
USO this fall
•·He's a good kid," Gaines said.
"He'll oo pretty good in Hank's (Hank
Egan) system. Hank coaches a little
more delloorate game."
Said Egan: "We're very happy to
get Mike. He's a good, olid player, a
good, solid citizen and a good student. We thmk e'JI really help our
program"
fter averaging 17.9 points, 10 rebounds and ix a. sists for a Mira
Mesa team that went 20-4 m 1983-84,
Haupt had a bumpy tart in college.
He played m 23 games as an Aztec,
one as a tarter He averaged eight
mmutes, two points and one rebound
a game.
Haupt says he has no ill feelings
toward Game , but he leaves with a
few questions unanswered.
"When Smokey told me later in the
year that he was going with more
experienced guy , I didn't quite understand it" he aid. "I felt the only
way I was' going to gain experience
was to get rnto game ."
Haupt didn't play in the Aztecs'
final ix games last season because
of a kidney stone problem. He missed

Evans 1s
starring
at USD
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Sport, Wrlltr

At this time last year, Julie
Evans was starring for the
Hilltop Lancers, one of the top
girls' basketball programs in the
county.
But things change.
Now Evans is a freshman at the
University of San Diego, where
she i, starring for the Torera
womens' basketball team.
Some things don't change.
The six-foot freshman has been
nothing short of outstanding for
USO at guard, averaging 14.5
points per game, 25.0 in the
WCAC, and leading the team in
scoring, total points, and
minutes. After scoring 33 points
against Pepperdine (setting a new
school record) and 24 against
Nevada-Reno on Saturday, Julie
was named WCAC "Player of
the Week." Not bad for a
freshman stepping into a Division
I program. For Coach Kathy
Marpe, Julie 1s doing just what
she had hoped she would.
"I sa\l her play when she was
just a freshman (in high school)
and took notice of her then,"
says Marpe. "It was obvious,
even as a freshman, that she was
an excellent athlete. I would say
though, it was not until her senior
year that Julie became a
legitimate basketball player. Until that point, I would have had to
say she was a great athlete playing basketball."
Evans decided to make basketball her No. I sport in her senior
year, and as she is apt to do,
pent hours working on her skills
and learning the game with help
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E~: Some things don't change
ntinued r?om page D-1
easily. As a matter of fact, she's
enjoying the whole thing.
"The (school) work is harder,
but the classes aren't," says
Evans. "Actually, you have a lot
more time and you have to
budr et it. But basketball keeps
me m line."
The Toreras practice every day
that they don't play and travel
when they are doing neither,
another change that Evans is taking in stride.
"(Basketball at the college
level) is a lot more fun," she explained. "Everybody wants the
ball as much as I do. I like the
competition. I kind of think I was
held back in high school. I'm doing more in a more competitive
tte people
i tt ·6'ff" gain
and I'm doing it better that last
year."
Evans is not as surprised as her
coach at her progress from sixth
man to leading scorer in her first
year. She's not sure what to
think. "I don't know if I'm surprised," she reasons, "I don't go
out there and say 'I want to do
this or that' and that's how well
you do. I'm glad that coach gave
me a chance to prove myself. I
felt that I was better than that
'freshman' idea. Given the
chance, I knew I had the ability,
with the proper coaching, I knew
I could play Division I."
Marpe has noted the development ;ind i, willing to go a little

Julie Evans, a softball and
basketbal standotJt at
Hilltop, is a star this year for
the USO basketball team.
from friends and coaches. The
result was an offer by USO to
play for the Toreras. She has not
regreted the decision in the least.
"I love the game," said Evans.
"I really enjoy softball, but I can
play softball the rest of my life.
This sport takes so much more,
you use all the facets of being an
athlete."
"We expected her to come in
and make an impact, but not to
lead the team in scoring and be
one of our most consistent
players," said Marpe. "She has
always been a player who was not
afraid to put in the extra work
(she practiced 3-4 hours a day
over summer, Marpe points out),
but we stlll expected her to make
freshman mistakes. She handles
the ball, scores, and rebounds
with consistency."
The difference between high
school and college can be leaps
and bounds. But Julie seems to·
have made the transition rather

See Evans, page D-2
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the WAC and NCAA tournaments.
"I passed the stone a week after
the season ended," Haupt said of his
•
m luck.

ANOTHER KNIGHTMARE Chair repairmen around Bobby
Knight are hardly in the Maytag

league when it comes to finding
work.
The temperamental Indiana basketball coach beat up on. another
chair last week, this time after being
charged with a technical foul and
claiming that Hoosiers cheerleaders
had caused Steve Alford to Jose concentration and miss a free throw.
The Associated Press photo that
accompanied the story said it all. Sitting behind the chair that Knight
abused was a small boy who couldn't
have been older than 5. Knight cancels out all the good he does for kids
and he does plenty - when he
flips out like that.
Knight needs to find a fishing hole,
not a chair, for about a year.

• • •
SELLING THE GULLS -

The
USIU Gulls have released their souvenir program basketball media
guide just in time for the season's
stretch run. There are 52 ads in the
32-page guide, appropriately titled
"Soaring Hoops."
One particular ad for a beach-

Men:Jan.30-Feb.6
Baseball

Fob. 1 - UCSO al Wesl Coasl Chnsl1an Col·
lege. noon
Feb. 2 - USIU al Loyola Marymount. SDSU
Alumni game. 2 p.m.
Feb. 4 - Loyota Marymounl al USIU, 2:30 p.m.;
USO al UCSO, 2 p.m.

Baskelball

Jan. 30 - SOSU at Colorado Slale; Pepperdine
al USO. 7:30 p.m .• Chicago Stale al USIU. 7:30
p.m.
Jan. 31 - Westmont at Point Loma Nazarene
'
7:30 p.m., SOSU al Air Force

Feb. 1 - Alhleles in Action al Po1n1 Loma Nazarene, 7:30 p.m.; Wes1mont al UCSO, B p.m.;
Loyola Marymounl al USO, 7:30 p.m. Pan American al USIU, 7:30 p.m.
Ftb. 4 - 81ola al Pomt Loma Nazarene. 7:30
p.m., USIU al Chapman. 7 30 p.m.
Ftb. 6 - BYU vs. SDSU at Sports Arena. 7:30
p.m., UCSO al Poinl Loma Nazarene, 7·30 pm.
Golf
Ftb. 3 - USIU lnvilalional lournamenl al San
Luis Rey Downs lhrough Feb. 4
Ice Hockey
Feb. 4 - Alaska-Anch0<age vs. USIU al Mira
Mesa House of Ice, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. S - Alaska-Anchorage vs. USIU al Mira
Mesa House of Ice, 7:30 p.m.

Tennie

Jan. 30 - USIU al UC Sanla Barbara
Jan. 31 - USIU al Fresno State· SOSU al An-

zona Slate

Feb. 1 -

Anzona

USIU al San Jose Slale; SOSU at

Ftb. 4 - USIU al

to that. She is establishing herself
as a player to be reckoned with in
the conference,
"I expect her to get a lot more
attention at the national level,
maybe even be a pre-season pick
for next year," Marpe concludes.
"A lot of the coaches from the
other teams single her out as the
player that made the difference in
the game."
So far Julie lists the games
against Pepperdine and Reno as
her favorite experiences with colJege basketball, "I'm playing 40
minutes a game, maybe a little
too much, but it's fun. I don't
know (about the future) " says
'
Evans.

to play basketball at USD

Local college schedules

• • •

further. "Julie is a leg1tamite
Division I player. If you would
have asked me that this time a
year ago, I'd have said she would
be by her sophomore or junior
year. But you can't put a
qualitative analysis on Julie. She
can make up for a lot of things
with her intensity and work. I
think she can be a potential AllAmerican. I've never had a
player here that I could possibly
honestly say that about before not that she is now.
"We feel we are establi,hing
ours~lves 'It the conference level
(3-0 m the WCAC) and next year
we play some top 20 teams. I
think Julie's progress is parallel

sosu. 2 p.m.

front motel has a photo that would
rival shots in Sports Illustrated's
swimsuit issue. The Gary Zarecky
sales machine touched all the bases
on this one. State Senator Wadie P.
Deddah bought an ad and with it

Feb. 6 - USIU vs. Cal Stale Norlhridge In UNLV

tournament first round; Chapman College at

SDSU, 2 p.m.

Volleyball
Jan. 31 - UCSO w,11 compe1e ,n UC Sanla Barbara tournament through Feb. 1
Feb. S - UCSO al SOSU, 7:30 p.m.

Women: Jan. 30-Feb. 6

Baaketball
Jan. 30 - SOSU at UC Irvine
Jan. 31 - USIU al San Francisco; Mills College
al UCSO. 7:30 p.m.; SI. Mary's at Poinl Loma Nazarene, 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 1 - UNLV at SOSU, 7:30 p.m.; USIU al
Sanla Clara; Cal Slale Sen Bernardmo al UCSO, 6
p.m.; 8Iola al Poinl Loma Nazarene, 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 4 - USC al SOSU, 7:30 p.m., Po,nl Loma
Nazarene al UCSO, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 6 - SOSU al UNLV
Softball
Ftb. 1 - Long Beach Slale al USIU. 1:30 p.m.

Tennie

Jan. 30 - USIU competes in Riviera Tournament in Pacillc Palisades lhrough Feb. 2
Feb. 1 - SOSU al A1v,era lnv11a11onal lhrough
Feb. 2
Feb. 6 - SOSU al Aolex-lTCA Nal1onal Indoor

Championships

Coed: Jan. 30-Feb. 6
Golf

Feb. 3 - USIU lnvilallonal w,11 be conducled
lhrough Feb. 4.
(This schedule reflects mlormat,on submitted to
The Tr,bune by sporls information slaffs al SDSU.
USO, USIU. Pomt Loma Nazarene and UCSD.)

made a prediction: "I wish you a successful year.... There is no doubt
USIU will surface as one of the finest
basketball programs in the nation."

• • •

JIMMY CLARK KENT - That's
the new nickname for super ref
Jimmy Clark, the WAC's mustrious
basketball official who made that
gutsy call at The Pit last week in
Albuquerque, N.M.
A f~n threw a paper cup onto the
court and nearly hit Texas-El Paso
forward Wayne Campbell as he attempted a free throw that would
have tied the game at 70 with two
seconds left in overtime. But Campbell missed the free throw. Clark
then drew some abuse from the partisan crowd of 18,219 because he
ruled that the cup caused Campbell
to miss. He gave Campbell another
chance, and Campbell made two free
throws to give the Miners a 71-70 victory.
Clark made an impression on
Dana Kirk when he and his Memphis
State team were in San Diego for the
Holiday Bowl Classic. Kirk had mentioned to The Tribune's Barry Bloom
that officials had allowed Fresno
State to get away with hand-checking against the Tigers in the tourney:s opening game. The next night,
agamst North Carolina-Charlotte in
~he championship game, Kirk
Jumped off the bench to argue a call
early in the game. Clark never Jet
Kirk get a word out.
"You sit down," Clark yelled at
Kirk. "Next thing you know, you'll be
complaining to the newspapers
again."

A skilled fisherman, Kirk knew
when to reel it in and retreated to the
bench.
. An interesting matchup might be
Jimmy Clark vs. Bobby Knight.

• • •
WAC ONE-LINERS - Chris Sandie, the 6-foot-6 sophomore from Los

Angel~s wh~ was leading Arizona
State m scormg before flunking out,
has turned up at UTEP. Miners head
coach Don Haskins said Sandie
should be eligible to play by midDecember.
• Basketball coach Gary Colson
has won 95 games at New Mexico
but not one of those victories ha~
come against a team ranked in the
Top 20.
• New Mexico athletic director
John Bridgers wants to install a new
pl~ying surface and add 4,000 highpnced seats at University Stadium
at a cost of $2 million. He needs approval from university officials before work begins, but Bridgers wants
the matter expedited so improvements will be complete when Tennessee visits in September. If the impr~vemen t~ aren't complete,
Bnd~ers satd he would consider
movmg the game with the Volunteers to Tennessee.
(Ed Zieralski's Colleges column appears every Thursday in The Tribune.)
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Toreros host Waves
ey stretch
o
By Bill Center

WCAC Standings

Stall Wr11<,r

Univer. t of an Diego center
Scott Tliomp ·on lieves he has broken tonight'. game with Pepperdine
down to it~ lowest common denominator.
"They're the disease, we're the
cur ," the 7-footer said yesterday
Th Toreros had better be a strong
cure.
When they play the Waves (16-3
over II, 4-0 in conference) tonight at
7 30 in the USD Sports Center, the
Toreros (13-5, 3-1) will be opening a
thr~ -week run that will do much to
dPtermme their West Coast Athletic
Conference title chances
After the Waves tomght, USO on
Saturday welcomes Loyola Marymount (al o 4-0 m the WCAC going into
tonight's game at St. Mary's). Next
week, USD visits Loyola Marymount
and Pepperdine.
''If we're gomg to win the WCAC,
it's cnlical we go out and do the job
right now " aid USD coach Hank
1-:gan.
· These next couple of weeks arc
the crossroad of the, eason," echoed
Peppcrdme coach Jim Harrick,
whose team i ranked No. ~O by United Pres International ''This could
be one of the more important games
of the season. Thi is one of those you
n d to win."

Loyola
Toreros
St Mary's
Gonzaga
S n Francisco
Santa Clara
Portland

3-1
2-2
1-3
1-3
1-3
0-4

12-6
13-5

9-8
8-9
6-12
6-12
9-9

"To win the WCAC we have to beat
Pepperdme sooner or later," Egan
said. "Because of the strange scheduling. there isn't much of a later to it."
The Toreros are 8-0 this season in
the Sports Center, which should be
crammed beyond its 2,500-seat capacity tonight. In a season and a half
under Egan, USD is 18-4 at home.
Pepperdine, which has won U
straight WCAC games and 18 of its
last 20, entered the season favored to
win its fifth conference title in six
years. USD, which interrupted the
Waves' title string in 1984, was seen
as one of the main threats to Pepperdine.
Thus far, the season has played to
form, with one twist
"I've not been pleased with the
way we're playing," Jlarrick said.
7_ _ _
:c.•.:..
See USD on Page:..C
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Portland Whips
ce-Cold USF

in key game
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Continued from
"We go from good to not so good."
"It doesn't seem like we're that
hungry," said Pepperdine all-coast
guard Dwayne Polee. "We're playing
just good enough to win. It's dangerous, especially because USD always
plays us tough in San Diego."
Pepperdine returned five starters,
plus redshirt swingman Grant Gondrezick, from last season's 23-9 team,
and the Waves are 10-2 ag:iinst USD
in WCAC play. Sev n of the last 11
have been decid by three points or
less, however.
"I expect it won't be much different this time," Harrick said. "USD's a
tough matcbup for us, especially in
their gym. We like to run; they hke to
control the tempo. The matchups are
pretty good all tl)e way around."
One of the most important tonight
Steffond Johnson is avwill be Polee on USD shooting guard
eraging 17 points and 7.8
Peter Murphy.
rebounds since his return.
In addition to averagmg 15.4 points
per game, Polee, 6-foot-5, is considered one of college basketball's top _
defenders. Last season he allowed
Murphy, a 53 percent shooter with a
12.6-point average this season, eight
points in two games.
Thomp~on (13.1 points, 7.6 rebounds) will square off with 6-7 Levy
Middlebrooks (7. 7 points, 5.8 rebounds) at center.
Mark Bostic, whose 40-point effort
on 19-for-24 shooting in two games
last week pushed his season average
to 10.2 points and brought him honors
as WCAC player of the week, and 6-8
Nils Madden (9.6 points, 5.3 rebounds)
will open at forward for the Toreros
against 6-8 Eric White (14.5 points,
6.3 rebounds) and 6-7 Anthony Fredericks (9 7 points, 6.7 rebounds).
Tne ~tarting point guards will be 61 .lUl Leonard (5.7 points, 3.7 assis 1
for USO and 5-11 Jon Kor fas (8.9
points, 5.3 assists) for Pepperdme.
Pepperdine bas two of the WCAC's
top reserves in the 6-5 Gondrezick
(13.3 points) and 6-7 forward Dave
Brittain (4.6 points).
Coming off the bench for the
Toreros are 6-6 forward Mark Manor
(7.8 points), freshman point guard
Danny Means and 6-8 power forward
/
Steve Krallman.

USF, shooting only 30 percent
from the floor in the first half, fell
behind host Portlund early last
night and never recovered as they
lost thclr fourth straight WCAC
game, 71-59.
The Dons were without fresh•
man forward Mark McCathrlon,
who wa left home by coach Jim
Brovelli because or what a USF
spoke~man de: cribed only as "a
personal thing."
The Dons, who like Portland
are 1-4 In the conference, fell b(.~
hind, 23-6, In the opening moment&.
They did manage to cut the lead to
25-16, but Portland scored the next
four points and USF never got clos•
er than IO In the second half.
Guard Jimmy Giron, who suffered a badly cut lip In practice this
week, was unable to play. Giron Is
on the trip, which concludes with a
game at Gonzaga tomorrow night.
fred Harri~. a sharp-shooting
guard, had a career-high 21 points
to lead Portland. Ken Ramirez, who
had 17, was the only Doq In double
figure .

Pepperdlne Upset

Twentieth-ranked Pepperdlne
nearly overcame an IS.po~
n !ego lead, but the
vrrs I
, 1s1t ng Waves came up short, 69-64.
The Waves, who trailed 39-22 at
halftime and several times fell behind by 18 in the second half, cut
the advantage to 65-62 on Erle
White's jumper with 56 seconds left.
But Paul Leonard hit two free
throws with 43 seconds to go and
seven-footer Scott Thompson added
2 more 10 seconds later to Ice the
triumph.

Bronco• Fall

Santa Clara had a 32-31 halftime lead at Gonzaga, but the
Broncos turned cold in the second
half and the Bulldogs went on to a
70-62 win. The Bulldogs, who had
been playing mainly zone defense
in the first half, switched to a
man-to-man after Intermission, and

took the Broncos out of their• of•
fcnse.
Santa Clara scored only four
points from the 17:50 mark to the
9:50 mark, while Gonzaga was put•
ting up 18. The Bulldogs, who took
the lead for good on two rree
throws by Dwan Hurt.at 16:07, was
23 or 36 from the line.

ThePac-10

Keith Morrison's driving jtt1np
shot In the key with one second left
gave WBBhington State a 65-63

overtime victory over Arizona. The
loss dropped the Wildcat into a second-place tie with Cal In the Pac-IO.
Washington State owned a 5854 lead near the end of regulation
when Arizona's Sean Elllott tipped
In a shot at the buzzer.
Senior forward Shag W1lllams
scored 22 points and pulled down a
career-high 18 rebounds to help
Washington to a 72-58 victory over
Arizona State. The victory kept the
Huskies atop the league at 7-1.

ThePCAA

Conner Henry scored 26 points,
Including three free throws In the
final 41 seconds, to lead Santa Barbara to a 56-54 triumph over host
l,ong Beach State.
Guard Kenny Travis canned a
short jumper in the key with 16
seconds remaining in overtime as
New Mcxlro State edged Fullerton, 59-57. The win upped the Aggies overall record to 13-4 and improved their Pacific Coast Athletic
A~sociatlon mark to 7-1. The Titans
fell to 10-11 and ~-

Reno Wins

--. -

Freshman forward Chris Rupp
scored 19 points and pulled down 10
rebounds, both team-highs, to lead
Nevada-Reno to an 82-69 victory
over Idaho In a Big Sky game.
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that
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Bostic
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ank Ega Is n orderly man.
HIS b, ketball teams play
with d cipline and
intelligence. The whole of an Egan
team is greater than the sum of its
parts.
But every now and then, even on
an Egan team, there is an oddly
shaped part.
Meet Mark Bostic, a loose cannon
on the otherwise orderly deck of a
streaking University of San Diego
club that has won four straight
games and nine of its last 10.
The 6-foot-4 senior swingman
plays the game with instinctive
abandon, occasionally taking

offensive and defensive gambles
that cause the coach to close his
eyes and open his mouth.
And you know what? On almost
any other team in America, Bostic
would be the most disciplined player
on the floor.
That tells you something about
Egan's latest product, a club that
last night put away Pepperdine,
20th-ranked nationally by UPI, 69-64,
in a packed and rocking USD Sports
Center
The Toreros did not have the best
basketball players in this game.
They belonged to a 16-4 Pepperdine
outfit whose other three losses have

Wayne

Loekwood

come at the hands of Kansas,
Kentucky and DePaul.
What USD did have was the best
basketball team.
Playing within themselves,
making the most of their strengths
and minimizing their shortcomings,
the Toreros led by 17 at the half (3922) and 16 with Jess than nine

minutes to play (56-40).
before one of the more lively local
When the Waves - who return all college basketball crowds in a Jong
five starters from a WCAC
time.
championship team - made their
They were standing in the aisles
inevitable run, the Toreros refused
and raising the roof. It was
to crack. After their lead shrank to
something to see and even more to
65-62 with 56 seconds to play, they
hear.
took a deep breath and won the
"It was a great crowd," said Egan.
game.
"The scary part is, we get 'em in
Paul Leonard and Scott Thompson here and if we had stalled out and
buried four consecutive free throws
Jost, they would have been very
to put the thing away.
disappointed.
On this team, now 14-5 and tied
"I think there's a chance to have a
with Pepperdine for second place in good basketball program here.
the WCAC at 4-1, every man does
Having a crowd like this is
what he has to do.
On this evening, the Toreros did it ((3) See LOCKWOOD n Page C-2

LdJckwood: Bostic has winning style

"')..C(c;'l:,
Continued from C-1 '
ra? tife offense. ~ete Murphy (18
pomts) shot_ the hghts out. .
And Bostic was, well, Bostic.
Last week he made 19 of 24 shots
and was the WCAC player of the
week. . .
On thIS _mght, he was four of eight,
grabb~d five rebounds and, yes,
co~~1tte~ four turnovers.
Ht~ quickness helps us
offensively and d~fensively because
he gambles a lot, says Egan.
"Mark's the kind of player who
makes us hard to scout. You get a
good idea of what we're doing and
then he. does what we don't do,
"You just know there's some guy
up at the top (of the bleachers)
saying, 'What are they running

l~'i

now?'"

-

If the other coach doesn't know
what Bostic is doing, neither does
his own. It's a ticklish area.
"We're dealing with one of those
things that we don't know how much
is good and how much is not good,"
Egan acknowledges.
"It's exciting for us, too. His
creativity - that's a great way to
put it, I think - helps us an awful
lot. We just have to balance out
what's enough and what's too much."
,. . For a time, the balance tipped
against Bostic. Prior to the start of
WCAC play, he was functioning as
J
aas
the team's sixth man rather th;
a starter.
"We didn't do it to discipline him,
or anything," Egan says.

"We used him as sixth man
because we thought it gave us a
little better rotation at that time."But he's earned his (starting) job
back and now that he's got it back,
he doesn't want to let loose of it.
"That's not great coaching, it's a
pretty good player."
"Coach ~gan is_ show(?g a l?t
more confidence m me, Bostic says.
"I can feel it. I'm not getting pulled
for a few turnovers the way I was."
Egan smiles.

G-;::=::::::=~--------=-

"He says I have more confidence
in him and that's why he's playing
better," the coach shrugs.
"I told him he's playing better and
that's why I have more confidence
in him."
However it works, it works. Bostic
is playing better. The Toreros are
winning. First place is within grasp.
Egan even keeps his eyes open
most of the time, now. The way
Bostic is playing, he wouldn't want
to miss anything

·
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Toreros topple
Waves, 69-64, in
WCAC shootout
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SCU, USF lose on road,
Pepperdine beaten;
Stanford at Oregon

Times Trlbu

news services

Th University of Santa Clara,
Univ rslty of Sun Francisco und St.
Mary's have plunged deeper Into
the second division of the We t
Coast Athletic Conference ba ketball landings.
Meanwhile, Loyola Marymount
beeame the only unbeuten team in
the conference, thanks to Its 81-72
victory over St. Mary' and an
Die · 69-64 triumph over previous y undefeated Pepperdlne.
Santa Clara, 6-13 overall and 1--t
In the WCAC, lost a game It badly
needed to win when Gonzaga (9-9,
2-3) bandied the Broncos, 72-62,
Thursday night In Spokane, Wash.
Freshman forward Jim McPhee
led Gonzaga with 16 points. The
Bulldogs trailed by only 36-31 early
Jn the second half, but Gonzaga run
oft a 26-6 streak to take a 57-42
lead at the 5:22 mark. McPhee had
eight points during that run.
Santa Clara forward Steve Kenllvort had a game-high 17 point:;
a.nd Ken Mulkey had 16. Kenllvort
also led Santa Clara with eight rebounds and three assists.
"They were simply more aggressive, and took us out of our motion
In the second half," Broncos' coach
Carroll Williams said. "We hit a
cold spell early In the second half,
and couldn't get anything done on
either side of the court. We have to
get tougher if we are to win on the
road."
In Portland, USF (6·13. H) suffered a 71-59 loss to Portland (1-4,
10-9). The Dons lost their fourth In
a row while shooting only 21 for 53
from the field, Including only eight
for 26 In the first half.
Santa Clara and USF switch opponents Saturday night
In Moraga, Loyola Marymount
(5-0, 13-6) took a one-game lead
over Pepperdine as the Lions beat
St. Mary's (9-9, 2·3). Forrest
McKenzie scored a game-high 23
points and Keith Smith had 19 for
the Lions. Daryl Smith led St.
Mary's with 19.
In San Diego, the University of
San Diea§"I(4•5, 4-1) survived a

I West basketball

rally by Pepperdlne (16--4, 4-1) to
pull Into a second-place Ile In the
WCAC behind Loyola.
Pete Murphy led th e Toreros
with 18 points.

•

The San Diego Union /Greg Voilko

The Waves' Anthony Frederick (44) has position on the Toreros' Scott Thompson.

Stanford University tries to even
Its overall and Paclflc-10 Confer- 1-..._.,._ ~ ~ - - ~
ence records tonight when the cardinal (9-10, 3-4) faces Oregon (6-12,
1-7) at McArthur Court In Eugene
(7:30, KCBS-740, KZSU-90.1).
Oregon has lost four straight
since beating Stanford, 83--69, Jan.
13 at Maples Pavilion.
Cellfornla (13-4, 5-2) plays at Oregon State (8-7, 4-3) tonight (7:30,
C-2
KG0-810) .
In Seattle, senior forward Shag
Willlams had 22 points and a career•hfgn 18 rebounds- as Pac-10
leader Washington (13-7, 7-1) took
a 72-58 victory over Arizona State
(9-9, 3-5). Junior guard Steve Beck
led ASU with 28 points.
In Pullman, Wash., Keith Morrison's driving Jump shot In the key
with one second left gave Washington State (10-11, 3-5) a 65-63 Pac-10
victory In overtime over Arizona
(9-9, 5-2). Arizona's Sean Elliott,
Continued from C-1
who had a game-high 23 points,
tipped In a shot at the buzzer to
By the last three minutes, howevsend the game Into overtime.
er, Pepperdine was playing at top
speed.
In Pacific Coast Athletic Associa•
Down 63-50 on a slam by Nils Madtlon games, New Mexico State (13with 3:41 to play, Pepperdine
den
4, 7-1) took a 59-57 victory In overthree straight baskets in the
scored
time over Cal State Fullerton (l Onext 80 seconds and had a 12-2 run
il, 3-6) when Kenny Travis' made
over a span of 2½ minutes.
a short Jumper with 16 seconds left
"We were pretty pumped for this
In overtime in Las Cruces, N.M., to
game," said Murphy. "We tried to
negate Kerry Boagnl's 31 points for
the Titans; UC Santa Barbara (9-1 o,
prepare the same for the game, but
4-6) gained a 56-54 victory over
we all new who Pepperdine was and
Long Beach State (5·15, 1-8) In
what was on the line."
Long Beach behind Conner Henry's
"We came out of the blocks a little
26 points; and UC Irvine (10-8, 6-3)
tentative and San Diego was waiting
earned an 89-79 triumph over Utah
for us," said Pepperdine coach Jim
State State (6-11, 2-6) In Logan,
Harrick.
Utah, as Tod Murphy scored 22
"You have to give Hank and his
points and Johnny Rogers 18.
club credit. It was a great game and
a great crowd. USD executed its offense well, particularly in the first
half.
"San Diego is a very consistent
ballclub, and we dug ourselves a big
bole when we did not shoot well in
the first half. We got back into the
game playing on sheer guts."
Pepperdine, which started the
same lineup for the 49th straight
game, was unable to score a layup in
the first half.
"We played a tough zone in the
first half and kept them outside,"
said Egan. "But in the second half
they did a good job adjusting to it."
With Murphy and Mark Manor hitting from long range, the deliberate
Toreros were also able to move the
ball inside against both Pepperdine's
zone and man-to-man defenses
throughout the first half.
On perhaps the most important
play of the game USD pushed the
lead to 27-17 with 6:25 to play in the
half. Murphy made a steal at midcourt and dropped the ball off to
Leonard, who hit the layin and a free
throw after drawing a foul from Pepperdine's Grant Gondrezick. It was
the Waves' sixth man's third foul.
While USD bad seven layups in the

precision basketball team shot its
way to an 18-point lead over Pepperdine last night, Toreros coach Hank
Egan grew uneasy.
"I knew they'd be making a run,"
Egan said. "I was scared.
"Eighteen points against Pepperdine is not a lot. No one's going to
keep them down forever."
Rally the Waves did. Behind a fullcourt press and a 12-2 run over a 2½minute span, Pepperdine pulled to
within three points of the Toreros
with 56 seconds to play.
Then point guard Pau Leonard
and center Scott Thompscn each hit
two free throws in the last 43 seconds
to lead USD to a 69-64 v ctory that
might justifiably be considered one
of the most important in the school's
history.
Not only was it USD's first victory
ever over a nationally ranked team
(the Waves are ranked 20th by United Press Internat.ional), it came before an overflow crowd of 2,800 at
the cozy USD Sports Center and
moved the Toreros to within a game
of the West Coast Athletic Conference lead.
USD will have a chance to move
into a tie for the lead tomorrow night
when it hosts Loyola Marymount (5·
0), an 81-72 winner at St. Mary's last
night.
USD (14-5 overall) and the defe d·
ing WCAC champion Waves are both
4-1 in the conference. Pepperdine is
16-4 overall.
"You have to give Hank and his
club credit," said Pepperdine coach
Jim Harrick .

Team

Con.

Overall

Loyola

5-0

Toreros
Pepperdlne

4-1

13·6
14-5

St. Mary's
Gonzaga

4-1
2-3

San Francisco

2-3
1-4

Santa Clara
Portland

1-4
1-4

16-4
9-9
9-9
6-13
6-13
10-9

"It was a great game and a great
crowd. USD executed its offense
well, particularly in the first half.
San Diego is a very consistent ballclub, and we dug ourselves a big hole
when we did not shoot well in the
first half. We got back into the game
playing on sheer guts."
"We played well for a long time,
then when we had to play tough, we
played tough," said Egan, whose
team ran its home-court record thi~
season to 9-0.
"This was a big win, especially
when you consider who we beat." .
Pepperdine, which was starting
the same lineup for t e 49th straight
game, bad won 12 straight WCAC
games and 18 of the last 20.
Yet early in the contest, it
appeared the Toreros were going to
rout the Waves. They opened an 18·
point lead in the first half and went
into intermission with a 39-22 advantage.
After missing his first two outside
shots, Toreros guard Peter Murphy
bit five straight, including four from

M}see TOREROS ot age C-2
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oreros:
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Pepperdine's Dwayne Polee gets rid of the
ball while being double-teamed by USD's

first half, Pepperdine had only one
basket from inside the lane. Pepperdme shot only 37 percent in the half

Scott Thompson (left) and Pete Murphy during the Toreros' 69-64 victory.

while USD shot 58 percent and had a
16-12 advantage on the boards.
But Pepperdine rallied in the sec-

ond half and hit 20 of 33 shots while
out-rebounding the hosts, 21-14, and
forcing nine turnovers with its press.
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·waves··to break
By T.R. Reinman

• ·all USD's in the first hall, was up.
The next pfft, pf!~ pfft was the sound
T HALFI'IME last night at. of the Toreros offense.
"The half went to Pepperdine,
thf USD Sports Cent!!r, there
was ao"arelyaudible. pfft, which was ranked 20th in the nation
pf!~ pfft coming from under the and started to look more like it after
stands. It was 'the fat lady, doing her the break. "It's about as well as
thing ·with an al.flmizer. T~e opera we've played in a month," said Harwouldn't be over until she. sang, but rick.
In the end, though, the very end,
·she was tuning up.
USD led Pepperdine 39--22, and it the game went to USD 69-64.
Their ninth win in 10 games and
hadn't ~n getting· any cfoser as the
hall wound down. With four minutes fourth straight gave the Toreros a 14left, it bad been USD 31, Pepperdine 5 record overall. It also put them in a
.
19.
second-place tie in the WCAC with
"What ·a marvelous first half," Pepperdine at 4-1, one game behind
Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick said Loyola Marymount, which visits USD
afterward. "They played a flawless tomorrow.
"This was fun," said USD coach
game there. That was the key."
There are two halves to every Hank Egan as he mopped himself.
game, though. The fat lady would That was after he watched a 13-point
lead with 3:41 left shrink to three
have to wait.
"We heard them getting fired up at points with 56 seconds left. "I got to
halftime," said USD guard Paul watch a heckuva game and Jose
Leonard. "We thought we'd come out weight at the same time."
The second half was like a bit from
just as tough. We came out thinking
it was 0-0, trying to play that game.'' MAD magazine. Pepperdine came
Pepperdine scored six straight out playing man-to-man mstead of
points and the tempo, which had been Please see TOREROS, E-7

A

Trib11ne Sportswriter
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Staying in the race

Nil Madden of USD shoots over Pepperdi.ne's Levy Middlebrooks (50} and Dwayne Polee (32).
~ele Murphy (right) !ICOred 18 points to lead the Toreros to a 69-64 win. USD, tied with tepperdme for second place in the WCAC, hosts first-place Loyola Marymount tomorrow at 7:3 p.m.

Continu~ From E-1

ard who had 12 points. "It worked
for 'the first half, anyway. Now we've
got to get it back together for the
next three games."
After LMU plays here, the Toreros
play at Loyola Maymount and Pepperdine next week.
"In the next three," said Murphy,
"we have to keep at it on the boards
the whole time. We didn't tonight and
it hurt us, but it didn't hurt us
enough."
Which brings up the matter of
Murphy's left ankle. He sprained it
with 2:09 left when he got tangled up
with Dwayne Polee. He had it iced
and taped last night and limped
home on it. If be can't go full speed
tomorrow, the scoring burden may

zone, titting schoolyard shots, ~reating turno crs - USD had one m the
first alf, nine m the second - and
whi tling a lead that was 16 points at
7:41 o n to those three near the end.
Afte c , " ng 37 percent in the first
hal£. the ives shot 60 percent in the
second, wh,~ they won by 12 points.
And along with Egan in the running for the Alfred E. Newman
"What, me worry?" award, there was
forward Nils Madden.
"If we blew 'em out all the way,"
said Madden, who had eight points
and six assists, "it wouldn't have
shown bow strong we were, strong
enough to hang in."
With USD shooting lights out in the
first half, 58 percent from u,., floor,
it was Pepperdine that had to hang in
early.
"My guys might have been
surprised, but I wasn't," said Harrick. "I saw their Montana State
game on film. I knew those guys
could shoot."
Especially Pete Murphy, who led
USD with 18 points, 12 in the first
half when he hit 6-of-8. And none of
them were cheapies.
"One of our rules is, if you've got
the open shot, take it," said Murphy.
Even if you're in the parking Jot at
the time?
"When you've got a 7-foot center
(Scott Thompson) and a 6-9 power
forward (Madden), those are the guys
they have to worry about," said Murphy. "That opens things up outside."
Said Thompson, who bad 15 points
and nine rebounds, "No one man's a
scoring machine here. That's ar
asset of this team: Everybody plays
and everybody contributes."
As for assets, there was 6-7 Levy
Middlebrooks, who scored no less
than 12 of bis 16 points over Thompson in the second half. But it was
Thompson who finally grabbed a defensive rebound with 33 seconds left,
got fouled, and made his one-andone.
"There was definitely a little panic
setting in," said Thompson. "They
were in a scramble situation to put
some points on the board, and their
shots were going in."
It was not a little, but it was too
late. By that time, the fat lady had
her cue.
Next up, at 7:30 tomorrow night, is
Loyola Marymount.
"You'll see some offense from
those guys," said Egan. "This was
nice, but we've got to put it to bed
and get ready for them."
LMU guards Keith Smith and Forrest McKenzie are 1-2 in league scoring, and the Lions are averaging 83
points per game.
"What we did tonight carried over
from the last two games," said Leon-

fall on Madden and Thompson inside.
What, the Toreros worry? Thompson's been the high scorer in six
games, the same number as Murphy.
And Mark Manor, who was 3-for-3 in
his eight minutes last night, can fill
in for Murphy at guard.
But Murphy expects to be ready to
play. Former USD guard Rusty Whitmarsh stopped in the training room
to congratulate Murphy, and told
him to rub a little mud on the ankle.
"You've got two days; you'll be all
right," said Whitmarsh. "Once you
bear the whistle.... "
"You know it," said Murphy, who
also likes to hear the fat lady sing
her victory number.
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spotlight

By Greg Krikorian,

Zoning
Revolutionary
' ' / 'v · b · n int r sled in the law from
an early age," says B •rn ie iegan.
Thouih he wa twic lcctcd to school
office, th<>sc• early . uccesses did not
distract him from a lega l ca reer devoted
la rgely to undoini th · doi ngs of pol iti·
ians.

II • went to colleg on the G. J. Bill.
"After I w:is in the army fo r three years
during World War II ," he ·ay , " I don't
conside r that a subsidy at all."
nivcrsity
Aft ·r graduating from th
of Chicago Law School in 1949, Siegan
went to work for a law fi rm. Three year
la ter he formt·cl a partn ershi p with a
lassmat · from law sc hool. d aling largely with real state law and zoni ng. It was
hands-on C,cperi •nee in an area he would
lat r research and write about.
By 1968, Siegan had become a
r •search f ·llow m law and economic· at
the Univ •rsity of Chicago Law hool.
llis r s arch project: the ity of llou ton,
unusua l among Ame rica's major cities in
having no zoning laws. iegan found little of th d1sasl r theorized by zoning
propon nts, su h as glue factori s s tling up hop next to houses. And the explanation wasn't difficult to omc by:
s paration of incompatible uses of land
wa th natural con quence of the
economic, busine. s •s cou ld realize by
lo ating along transporta tion arteries and
near their suppliers and ind u trial
customers.
In addition to such market force ,
iegan f und in Houston the widespread
us or private rcstrictiv covenantsagreeme nts among landowners, generally tailored to pa rticu lar neighborhoods,
governing the uses to which their land
may be put. Compar ·d with zoning, he
not d in his tudy, these factors determin land us· in a m re civilized and efficient manner. Zoning con tributes to
housing shortages and holds down commercia l developm nt; it adds paperwork
and years and political shenanigans to
land-use changes: and, om in ously, it is
used to e,cclude "undesi rables."
iegan published the resulting study in
1970 in the j ournal of Law and
Economics. which journal, iegan notes ,
"has had enormou influence in the
academic world, which in turn has in-

Bernard H. Siegan

fluenced politics in the direction of
de regulation." Then in 1972 iegan put
the word ou t further with his book Land
Use Without Zoning.

In 1971, iegan 's law partner moved to
Cali[ornia "to get away from the cold
weather." iegan held out fo r two more
winters. then in 1973 moved to the
Un iversiti< al.San Diego Law chool. " I
had practic d law for 23 years," he expla ins, "and I wanted to teach. "
His teaching spans an inte resting
decade. Law professors, he ob erves,
"are much more knowledgeable and concerned about economics than 10 years
ago." In laws schools, "respect and admiration for government programs has
lessened substantially." And that bodes
well, he notes, fo r freedom, since most
legislators begin as lawyers.
For five years in the mid-1970s, Siegan
wrote a weekly syndicated colum n for
the Freedom newspape r chain. A collection of these columns, la rded with additional material on law and economic ,
[ormed the basis of his 1976 book, Other
People :1 Property.

iegan has clone more than just teach
and write about the free market. Several
communities hav~ invited him to speak
when zoning changes have been considered. In one case, he helped persuade
legislators to allow the issue to be settled
hy a referendum. Zoning more often than
not lo es when put to a popular vote,
notes • iegan. His studies indicate that
more-affluent people tend to vote for zoning and poorer people against it.
Recently, Siegan served on the Presi-

42 reason

den t's Commission on Housing, chairing
the comm ittee on regulations. Many
members of the commission, which
issued its report in 1982, were of similar
mind to iegan. It is, he observes, a
refreshing change from 20 years earlier,
when " I would speak to the Department
of Housing and Urban Development or
other agencies, and they were hostile to
free ente rprise."
iegan is now a member of the President's Commiss ion on the Bicente nnial
of the Caostiwtion. It is an appropriate
ho nor. His influent ial 1981 book, Economic Liberties and the Conslilulion, has
helped to revive the ideas of economic
rig hts and, in legal sc holars' lingo,
"substantive due process."
From the late 1800s until 1936, explains Siegan, the due process clauses of
the 5th and 14th Amendments were
taken to protect liberties not .speci fically
mentioned in the Constitution. Since
then, however, judges have abdicated
their role in protecting citizens from the
usurpations of legislators be nt on
regulating one economic activity after
another.
Siegan is currently fi nishing a book
tentatively titled "The Supreme Court's
Constitution ." "The Court ," he contends, " makes its decisions based on
three things: the words of the Constitution, the presumed intent of the framers,
and whatever the court thinks is
desirable. From the begin ning, the Court
has made the Consti tution out to be what
it wanted it to be. Judges were as subjective in 1800 as 1986. These are human
beings making decisions about enormously important areas. Thei r attitudes
are different now, but the subjectivity is
still there."
Although "one of the major objectives
of the framers was protecting economic
and property right ," he argues, "that intent is no longer being honored by the
US Supreme Court.' ' If that changes-if
the Emperor troubles himself with a fig
leaf at least-it will be in no small part
because Bernie iegan not only said the
Emperor has no clothes but proved it.
umnist for /he LA Ua,ly News.
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was approved yesterday to finance construction of an emergency telephone
system along local freeways.
"The net result is that our freeways will be so much safer. We will only
wonder why we didn't do this before," said Supervisor Paul Eckert, who
spearheaded county government support of the proposal with Supervisor
Leon Williams.
The goal is to have emergency phones along 283 miles of_l?Cal highways
that are linked to California Highway Patrol dispatchers. Offtc1als would hke
the first phones installed by April
1987 and the entire system operating
by April 1988.
"It is off and running," said GranSan Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
ville Bowman, the county's director
San Diego Union
of public works and executive direc(Cir. 0. 217,089)
tor of the new San Diego Service
(Cir. S. 341,840)
Authority for Freeway Emergencies.
d:.o 1
The seven-member SAFE board
approved the $1 surcharge in its
first meeting. The fee is expected to
generate $1.5 million by mid-1987.
.Jl{l,m 's P. C. B I ,1 I 888
The panel was established under
1985 state legislation, authored by
Sen. William Craven, R-Oceanside,
that allows counties to finance the
construction and maintenance of
call box systems with a surcharge of
up to $1 on annual registration fees
'y'\~ Continued from H-1 (
collected by the state Department of
Motor Vehicles.
the technology chosen.
Construction of a planned San
Local efforts to build an emergenDiego system, similar to one operatcy phone system began in earnest a
rug for years in Los Angeles County,
year ago after several motorists
is expected to cost from $4.5 million
were attacked when their cars
to $7.5 million to install.
broke down along freeways.
The costs vary depending on the
In November 1984, a 22-year-old
type of communications system choUnivers1ti of San~ego student was
kidnappe ana 1tilled as she resen and are based on a study by the
Orange County Transportation Comturned to her stalled car with a can
mission of a emergency phone sysof gasoline.
tem with 1,000 call boxes.
Two months later, a 27-year-old
An estimated 930 call boxes would
woman wa~ raped at knifepoint
be needed in San Diego County if the
when she took a ride from a passing
SAFE panel decides that the twomotorist. The woman said she acway phones should be located apcepted the ride in desperation after
proximately every 1¼ miles, as sugher car broke down along Interstate
gested by the county public works
5 and she waited for help from audepartment.
thorities for four hours.
The annual operating costs, based
Under Senate Bill 1199, sponsored
on the Orange County study, would
the county and authored by Craby
be $450,000 to $871,000, depending on
ven, freeway call boxes can be built
and maintained through the sur).ee PHONES on j>age B-8
charge. The fee can be used to
finance the systems or phased-out as
other funding proposals, such as issuing revenue bonds, are enacted by
local panels.
Bowman said yesterday that San
Diego County will be the first to
take advantage of the new legislation although other counties are examining similar freeway phone systems. Ventura County is under way
with a pilot project, he said.
Based on statistics in Los Angeles
County, which has 3,600 call boxes
located along its sprawling freeway
system, officials expect the local
system to be used by motorists
155,000 times a year.
Yesterday, the panel agreed to

1986

Phones: Freeway system fees
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John [Jenlmger is a /rre-/ance writer and a col-
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'Giganti~ civics lesson' piano d
~J,/:;,antlupe

"J-'q(}

Univ~rsity of San Diego law Professor Bernard Siegan says he's gearing up for a "gigantic civics lesson."
Siegan is a member of the federal
Bicen ennial Commission on the U.S.
Constitution.
"As a society dedicated to the rule
of law," Siegan said, "it is most desirable that the public knows more
about and better under£tand the constitution, which is the most important of all the nation's laws."
The chief justice of the United
States, Warren Burger, w1·11 pres1·de
over the lesson. He heads a 23-member panel scheduled to arrive in San
k
th '
D'
iego IS wee end for hearings on
~o:::f:~rate the adoption
The Constitution was signed Sept.
17 1787 d h
w~ fo~: t~: i=~~~fe~~ernment
.
S1egan,
a nationally known expert

~!~:

L------'

Staff Writer

A $1-a-year surcharge on vehicle registration fees paid by county motorists

on c~nstitu_tional law, s~ys the com- soon as we can and outline a list of
m1ss1on will hear testunony from objectives to foster and promote the
people who want_ to sponsor events to Constitution," said Siegan.
The commission intends to sponsor
~onor the adopti~n of the_C~nstitu-·
tion. He mv1ted his comm1SS1on col- a variety of celebrations, but offileagues to conduct hear~gs at ~e cials concede that the splash probal~w school as par t _of the1r $l2 IIll!- bly will not match that of 1976, when
the nation celebrated the bicentennilion! yearlong pl~nmng effort.
Smee last sprmg, the commission al of the Declaration of lndepend•
has con.ducted five meetings, most of ence.
I ed
th
For now, "we labor in obscurity,"
em m c os session. It plans to
meet here for a closed-door session said one commission official who detom~orrow afternoon, but a public clined to be named. "But we don't
hearmg I slated Monday from 8:30 want to peak too soon."
The official said the commission
a.m..to 12:30 p.m at the law school's
·
b bl ·11
Carruno Theatre.
pro a Y w1 call for a national cele. . .
"Th
15
· e comm1SSio~ set to oversee bration Sept. 17, 1987, to mark the
social and educational (events) to 200th anniversary of the Consrt f
The panel includes Sen Ed I u;~·
mark the Constitution," said John
~ un~, spokesman for the law school. Kennedy, D-Mass., Sen. Ted ;t~:ens.
-Y~u II probably have a series of pol- R-Alaska, Sen. Strom Thurmond R'.
itic1ans a~d possibly entertainment S.C., Rep. Lindy Boggs D-L R'
peop!e askmg the commission to take Philip Crane1 R-Ill Phyllis ~hi
and former Attorn.'ey General Haery•
pa,rt, m th e celebration."
tt
w
e wan o get off the ground as bert Brownell, who is vice chain~; /

ri.
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7 .he $9 million 7;,~ ;;~are-foot
at the
University Cent~!
Uni~ity of S11n - ego in Linda
Vista is due for completion in October, USO said. Trepte Construction
Co. is the contractor and MosherDrew-Watson-Ferguson is the architect. The building will include a
lounge, student and faculty dining
rooms, a grill, delicatessen, student
affairs offices, game room, student
union center, student publications offices and conference and meeting
rooms.

seek an outside consultant for assistance in designing the system as
early as October. The one-year construction of the system, officials
said, should begin by April 1987,
when the number, location and type
of call boxes have been decided by
SAFE.
The start-up costs for the work
will come from the county. This past
week, the Board of Supervisors

t:

agreed to a $200,000 loan to allow
SAFE to hire an outside consultant
and begin other preliminary work
on the freeway phone system.
The SAFE board includes supervisors Eckert and Williams, San Diego
Deputy Mayor Ed Struiksma, Councilwoman Gloria McColl, Del Mar
Councilwoman Ronnie Delaney,
Coronado Mayor R.H. Dorman, and
El Cajon Councilman Jack Hanson.

san Diego, CA
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ConstitutfOn gets praise
fri:t"bicentennial official
By Joseph Thesken

Tribune Education Writer

This nation's Constitution has met
the challenges of changing times a~d
mores in the nearly 200 years of its
existence, says a San Dieg~ membe_r
of the Commission on the B1centenmal of the U.S. Constitution.
The member, Bernard Siegan, a
Umversity of San Diego law professor made the comment in advance
of the commission's meetings tomorrow and Monday at USO. Chief_ Justice Warren Burger and promment
national lawmakers who are members of the commission will be pres·t
ent.
"The basic ideas in the Consb U·
tion have worn very well consideri~g
the changes that have occurred 1?,
this country over the past 200 years,

said Siegan, a recognized authority
on the Constitution.
"The Constitution has told government we are a free people and that
the government can go only so .f~r. in
restricting our day-to-day acbv1bes
of our lives."
Commission members will have a
closed meeting tomorrow, then co~duct a hearing open to the public
Monday in the Camino Theater.
Among those who will testify are
USD_ President Author Hughes and
Joa~s leader of the San Diego
County com~ission for the bicente~nial. Actor Richard Dreyfuss also 1s
_ . .
expected to appear.
"The purpose of the comm1ss1on 1s
to encourage and advance the celebration by this nation ?f the 200t~
anniversary of the frammg and rati·
fication of the Constitution," Siegan
said. "The actual annivei:5ary will
occur Sept. 7, 1987. It will be declared a national holiday by Congress.
"The public hearings, such as the
one in San Diego, are to encourage
groups and individuals to help celebrate the event. They will tell w.hat
local celebrations are being
_
.
planned."
Burger has described th~ com~_1ssion's role as "creating a giant c1v1cs
lesson for the people of the United
States."
In addition to Burger, other commission members expected to attend
are sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.;
Sen. Ted Fulton Stevens, R-Alaska;
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.; former
U.S. Attorney General Herbe_rt
Brownell, commission vice chairman; and Frederick Biebel, f_o ~er
chairman of the U.S. Constitution
Commission.
The hearing Monday is the ~ond
such session open to the pubh~. T~e
first occurred in Salt Lake City m
August. Three closed meetings were
conducted in Washington, D.C.

U D
ByJl

h9lar Hews to Strict Line as Constitution Nears 200t
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Commissioners, including Sen. Edward M. Kennedy ( D Mass l and Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) and
author Phyllis Schlafly, will hold a closed door
busln ss sess10n today-a procedure auth rized m
• 'ovember by a federal Judge who reJP.Cted a plea
from a Ralph Nader-founded group that all its
meetings be public.
On Monday, the commission will conduct a public
hearmg in USD's Camino Theatre from 8,30 a.m. to
12,30p.m. Representatives of the telev1s10n industry,
the lnter10r Department, the Defense Department,
the American Bar Assn., San Diego's Constitution
bicentennial comm1ss1on and even Moeaga Lulu, the
alter ey general of American Samoa, are scheduled
to address the commission on plans for celebrating
the Constitution's birthday.
Ac vittes will center on Sept. 17, 1987, exactly 200
year from the day that 40 of the nation's Founding
Fathers concluded a 4-month convention in Ph1ladelpl'1a and signed a document crafted "to form a

placard on his back? An anti-democratic extremist
bla tmg from the past w1lh a v1 ion of a laissez faire
iety m which only lhe f1tt~ t survive?
o. This 1s Bernard S1egan, distinguished profes ·or
al the University of_fuln.J)iego School of Law-a
light soft-spoken scholar whose students describe
him a~ a canng, gentle man. This is a man who calls
Milton Friedman, the mfluenttal economist, and
Edwm Meese III. the attorney general of the United
States, his friends. This 1~ a man who 1s under
con derat1on for appointment to the US. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals, the preeminent federal court m the
West, and says he'd love to have the job.
More to the pomt, Siegan, 61, is one of 23 members
of the Commission on the Bicentennial of the U.S.
Cor>stttution. The generally con~ervative-Jeaning
panel, chaired by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, is
charged with the task of planning for the 200th
birthday party of America's essential document of
aw.
The comm1s ion, formed last year. has gathered in
• an Diego th1 weekend for its fifth meeting, a 2-day

tHtfiAR: Old School

/
pproach to Constitution

Contlnu d from Page 1

m r p rlectlnon
"P opl are gomg to b absolutely maz d com next eptember
wh n this country Just explode
with bt ntenmal ct1v1t1es," said
Hon M nn. d puty director or the
c mm1 10n
Plan for th c lebrat1on are
advancing Ju t as the debate over
to interpr ling the
approarh
Con t1tuuon mov from the law
chool to the front page. Mees
h trad d words in public with
Wilham
upr me Court Ju tic
Bren an and John Paul Stevens
over the bounds of Jud1c1al act1v.
1 m "Or1gmal intent" I one agam
buzzword to be reckoned with.
1egun' fasc111ation with the
C nst tut1on, however, 1s nothing
n w 'l h prof or, who has taught
t U D Sine 1973, makes a career
of campa1gnmg for a restoration of
th rule of the found rs' mtent in
con Utullonal Jaw
Many people look on const1tu1on I Int rpr tat1on as a baseball
g ne, ' 1egan said dunng an mterv,ew recently at his La Jolla home.
"They're not concerned as to
whether 1t correct decision or an
incorrect deci on It's 'Did we
wm? or 'Did we ose?"'
S1i-gan, though, ts generally a
str1c construct1omst, a cholar
who tu- to he. mm•1te of the
Co 1tut1onal Convenuon and the
records of congre s1o{Ull debate to
vine what the Constitution's author had m mmd.
lh 1s a school of mterpretalion
that has been m echpse, more or
1 • for generatrons. Most current
member of the Supreme Court,
legan says. subscribe to the "living Corsl!tut1on" school. whjch
hOlds that "Judges should interpret
th Constitution to accommodate
th events and cond1l1ons of the
d y."

To S1egan, such thinking is
abominable, 1f well-entrenched.
hruggmg his shoulders, he notes
sadly that Chief Justice John Marshall. a member of the Founding
Fathers· generaton, wandered as
early as !SHI from the path of strict
construction to expand the powers
of gov mment beyond anything
the Constitution's authors intended.
arshall authored the 1819 decision, M'Culloch vs. Marylandtudied m ehools as a turrung pomt
tn early American history-that
said Congress had the power to
e tabh h a Bank of the United
States, though the Constitution
mark no prov1s1on for such an
m titutton.
H1 opinion "generally gave the
benefit of the doubt to the assumpllorl of power by Congress rather
than the hm1tatlon of the power of
Congress," Slegan said. "It is my
opmlon that 1f the public thought
that the national government was
bcmg given the kmd of powers
John Marshall gave it m 1819, the

Constitution might never have
been rat1f1ed."
Siegan came early to a fixation
on politics and law The precocious
child of lower-class parents, he
grew up m Chicago, serving as the
mayor of his grammar school and
president of his high school class.
He says he was a liberal until he
enrolled in the University of Chicago Law School. There, he butted
heads with the free-market philosophy of the Chicago economistsFriedman and others, especially
Aaron Director, a law professor
who "asked questions my liberal
thmkmg couldn't answer," Siegan
said.
The leftist moved rightward to
almost libertarian politics, launching a practice m land-use law
underpinned by a conviction that
government was stnpping citizens
of their property rights and economic freedoms through zoning
restrictions and excessive regulation.
In the early 1970s, he studied the
effects on land use of the absence of
zomng in Houston, Tex. Where
others found a clogged, ill-developed city, Siegan concluded that
development m Houston was more
re ponsive to consumer demand
and that rental prices were kept
low as a result of the city's unusual
pollct .
His ideas are crystallized in a
1980 book, "Economic Liberties
and the Constitution." In it, S1egan
argues that for much of its history,
the Supreme Court has contradicted the Founders' intent by judging
economic freedom as somehow less
protected than such rights as freedom of speech, religion and the
press.
He calls for the court to give
government action that infringes
on economic rights the same stringent review it gives impairments of
civil liberties, contending that such
seminal American thinkers as Alexander Hamilton and James Madison held economic freedom as essential to political freedom.
Except for the penod from 1897
to 1937, when the high court
regularly struck down impositions
on economic rights, the justices
often have let government trammel such freedoms, Siegan says.
The results have been economic
me!ficiency and injustice, he
claims-results that continue as
the court holds to its misguided
path, despite public support for
deregulation in the last decade.
"Almost complete deference is
given to the legislative branch,
either Congress or the state legislatures, so the court makes almost
no effort to enforce the liberties of
the individual when those liberties
have been denied or deprived"
'
Siegan said.
His stance places hun at an
extreme of American legal scholarship. "It's a fairly crankish position," said Mark Kelman, liberal
Please see SCHOLA
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Bernard Siegan is one of a 23-member panel
planning the Constitution's 200ttt birthday .
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Continued from Page 10

professor at Stanford Law School
ho <poke at~ seminar on Siegan's
book in 198.1. 'To a degree, it's
L ken seriously because it resonates w th the new right-wing
17100d in the country. It is not taken
seriously for being well-argued
legal reasoning."
Other critics note thal the early
20th-Century justices whom Siegan would vault into the judicial
pantheon struck down such basic
social legislation as child-labor
aws and the regulation of sweat
shops. Until they were derailed by
more popular figures, such as Justices Oliver Wendell Holmes and
Louis Brandeis, the "Old Court"
Judges went so far as to establish
laissez faire economics, not the
Constitution, as the supreme law of
ll'e land, many scholars say.
Yet Meese, a former colleague at
USD Law School, gave Siegan's
text an enthusiastic endorsement
when it was published. And in
November, the attorney general
and his top policy-making aides in
the Justice Department had lunch
with Siegan in Washington, engagi ,g him in a 2-hour discussion of his

approach to constitutional interpretation.
Terry Eastland, Meese's spokesman in Washington, downplayed
the meeting. • Nothing came of the
lunch, nor wtll anything," he said
last week.

Siegan 1s open to questions in cla s
and to challenge in debate
"He's a very good listener," said
Paul Wohlmuth, a liberal USD law
professor who has had more than u
few friendly disagreements with
Siegan. "I wouldn't classify him as

'Many people look on constitutional
interpretation as a baseball game. They're
not concerned as to whether it's a correct
decision or an incorrect decision. It's
"Did we win?" or "Did we lose?"'

Bemard Slegan

Professor, USO School of Law
Some of the students in Siegan's
constitutional law class, however,
believe their professor deserves a
promotion. "His in-depth knowledge and familiarity of the area is
unequalled," one wrote on an endof-the-year evaluation. "This man
should be on the Supreme Court."
Students and colleagues at USD
say that despite his strong opinions,

a dogmatic or even narrow-minded, ideological-type of conservative. He's presumptively a conservative."
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the USO
School of Law, said Siegan's fa.
therly demeanor belies the intensity of his beliefs.
"He gets his points across without being provocative," Krantz

said. "He's just so charming, so
people don't get angry at him."
In class last week, Russ Primeaux was one of the second-year
Jaw students whom Siegan drew
into a discussion about a zoning
case. Afterward, Primeaux, a lieutenant in the Marine Corps, said
S1egan was a tough man to quarrel
with.
''He'll let you determine on what
ground you want to argue. He'll
concede that," Primeaux said." And
then he'll beat you on your ground
anyway."
Siegan hopes the sort of nonpartisan civics lesson he conducts
twice a week in a USD lecture hall
will gain a nationwide stage in the
months leading up to the Conl!ltitution's bicentennial.
"Even people who are completely apathetic will suddenly find
we're celebrating something, that a
whole day is being given to the
~tudy of something," Siegan said.
And the idea will permeate that
that something is a very important
document.
. "And I would think curiosity and
interest will raise the level of
concern about the document-and
I hope a whole lot."
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A new report by a committee appointed by

ppeal court judges says that law schools
should revamp the way they train students
In appellate advocacy.
The report, Is ued by the Committee on
Appellate Skills Training, says that even
moot court and appellate advocacy courses
In law schools do not teach students the
material needed to make them effective appellate lawyers, since moot court and appellate course teach primarily legal reasoning
and analysis kills.
Instead, the committee said, more Instruction Is needed on appellate courts as an Institution, th ubstantlve and procedural law
governing the appellate process, and the
peclallzed skills of appellate litigators.
A prerequslte to appellate courses, the
committee said, should be a basic course In
appellate procedure, slmllar to current law
school courses In civil procedure for the trial
level.
tudents ould then gel training In brief
writing and oral argument skills under the
supervision or experienced lnslructors. The
report particularly criticizes the use of Instructors who are them Ives fresh out of
law sc ool to le ch appellate courses.
The report also stresses the Importance of
recordi; In the appellate
u Ing ctual c
and urges development of new teaexer •
ct • g materials.
'l'h chairman of the committee, com•
posed of appellate judges, practicing lawyers, and law professors, was John P. Frank
or Phoenix, Ariz. Unlvenilty of Cincinnati
Colle e of Law Professor Robert J. Marti•
neau was the reporter for the committee.
Coples of the report are avallable from
Mary Elle Donaghy, staff director of the Appellate Judges' Conference, 750 North Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. 606ll .

•••

DIEGO LAW CENTER, operTIIE
ated jointly by the the Unlvers~an
Diego School of Law and the county bar a!r
soclatlon, has hired David Lauth, a retired
U.S. Coast Guard admiral, as the center's
new administrator.
Lauth, who also served as an executive
with a cruise hip company and executive
vice president of a regional chamber of commerce, will coordinate the center's various

programs, manage fundralslng, and oversee
public relations.
The law center's goal Is to Improve legal
services In the San Diego area, Including developing ways to expand the availability and
quality of legal services, providing continuing education to area lawyers, and Initialing
demonstration projects on the administration of justice.
The center wlll be the subject of an American Bar Association panel this week at the
ABA's mid-year meeting In Baltimore.

•••

A DINNER DANCE TO establish a scholarship fund honoring Southwestern University School of Law Professor Max Goodman
Is scheduled for6:30 p.m., Saturday, Feb.15,
at the Variety Arts Center.

Goodman Is a longtime family law practitioner tn Los Angeles and a Southwestern
faculty member for 19 years.
Proceeds from the first annual dinner
dance will go to scholarship awards for
Southwestern students.
A reception, black tie optional, begins at
6 30 p.m., with dinner at 7:30 p.m. The Variety Arts Center ls at 940 S. Figueroa In Los
Angeles.

•••

LAW SCHOOL BRIEFS: But Neabonle,
legal director for the ACLU In New York,
has resigned to return to bis poeitlon on the
!acuity at New York University School of
Law. He will serve as director on a voluntary basis until a replacement Is appointed. . . . A bequest of more than $3.5
million to the Columbia University School of
Law has helped establish the Isidor and Seville Sulbacher Professorship of Law. The gift
from the estate of the late Maj. Gen. Melvin
L. and Hellen S. Krulewitch was the largest
ever received by Columbia, and also will
provide for the continuation of the school's
Sulzbacher lectures.... W. Colquitt Caner,
a senior partner In the Atlanta law firm or
Carter, Ansley, Smith & McLendon, has endowed a chair at the University of Georgia
School of Law. The tnltlal gift of $300,000 (toward a $1 mllllon goal) will establish the
Marlon and W. Colquitt Carter Chair tn tort
and insurance law.
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Celebration
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moves into San Diego
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SAN DIEGO (UPI) - A
23-member commission coordinating the national celebration for the
200th birthday of the U.S. Constitution left its normal Washington
confines to hold a strategy session
at the University~n Diego.
The commission, chaired by
Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren Burger, convened Sunday for a
closed session and was to meet
today in public for the second time
since its formation last spring.
The first open session was held
last year in Washington, whe,e the
majority of commission meetings
have been conducted.
The group is meeting in San
Diego at the request of commission
member Bernard Siegan, a USD
law professor and national expert
on constitutional law.
While in San Diego, the commission will hear testimony from
groups and individuals wishing to
sponsor or take part in the celebration, which is being touted by
Burger as "a history and civics
lesson for all of us."
"Basically, Americans for 200
years have been looking forward,"
Burger said. "The American mind
should be looking back and ahead
at the same time."

The commission was established
by Congress, and its members
were appointed by President Reagan last year. The panel's stated
goal is:
"To stimulate activity by thousands of organizations nationwide
to heighten awareness and deepen
understanding of our Constitution,
the freedoms it guarantees and the
civic responsibilities necessary to
lts preservation and vitality."
The commission includes members of Congress, scholars, attoreys, journalists and jurists,
including such notables as Sen. Ted
Kennedy, D-Mass.
Kennedy and six other commission members were not scheduled
to attend the San Diego meeting
because of other conflicts.
Burger shares the Constitution's
birthday. The nation's chief jurist
will be 80 years old on S pt.17, 1987,
the day the Constitution will mark
the 2ooth anniversary of its founding.

We the people

In 1976, millions of Americans as celebration.
What more appropriate way to
participated in a joyous nationthe anniversary of
commemorate
wide celebration marking the
document promagnificent
the
200th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence. Today at duced by the Founding Fathers
the University of San Diego a than for the American people to
group of distinguished Ameri- dedicate themselves to its study?
cans, including :USU Law School The three-year celebration enviProfessor Bernard Siegan, is sioned by commission members
meeting to plan another s1gmfi- would be highlighted by a onecant American bicentennial com- time national holiday on Sept. 17,
1987 - the 200th anniversary of
memoration.
The 23-member U.S. Constitu- the Constitution's signing.
tion Bicentennial Commission
The commission is encouragand its chairman, Chief Justice
the creation of similar coming
Warren E. Burger, want the 200th
anniversary of the drafting of the missions at the state and local
Constitution to be, in Mr. level. Both California and San
Burger's words, "a history and Diego County already have estabcivics lesson for all of us." In lished their own bicentennial
other words, this anniversary commissions.
For nearly two centuries, the
will focus on education as much

Constitution has secured for
Americans the revolutionary
promise of "life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness." The American Revolutionary Bicentennial
in 1976 was a celebration of independence. The bicentennial of the
Constitution will focus on how the
Founding Fathers built a nation
with a revolutionary form of government controlled by the governed.
We welcome the distinguished
U.S. Constitution Bicentennial
Commission to San Diego. We
wholeheartedly support its efforts to remind Americans that,
after two centuries, the Constitution abides as the guarantor of
the freedoms that are often challenged and taken for granted.
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Panel Urges Changes in Appellate Courses
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USD.lfilL£rofessor Bernard Siegan
hosted a breakfast yesterday at the
La Jolla Country Club for one of his
friends, an overworked and dignified
man with whom he doesn't always
agree - the chief justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, Warren E. Burger.
Ask Siegan what he thinks about
Burger and his court, and the lawyer
responds judiciously.
''The chief is a very friendly man,"
Siegan said. "I talk to people I don't
agree with."
After breakfast, Siegan drove
Burger to the University of San
Diego law school, where both men
began planning ways to celebrate the
200th birthday of the very thing that
sparks their disagreements: the U.S.
Constitution.
Burger, a white-haired, 78-year-old
jurist who has presided over the Supreme Court for the past 16 years,
heads the federal panel empowered
by Congress to celebrate the signing
of the Constitution. At the request of
Siegan, a member of the Commission
on the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution, the panel arrived here this
weekend to conduct bearings.
Burger and other panel members
briefly posed for photographs yesterday morning and then conducted a
daylong closed session behind the
thick wooden doors of the law
school's Grace Courtroom.
Today, the commission will conduct a public hearing in USD's Camino Theatre from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
· Among those scheduled to testify
today are USO President Author
Hughes, San Diego County Supervi•
sor Susan Golding, and Joan Bowes,
chairwoman of the San Diego County
Commission on the Bicentennial.
Others expected to appear are representatives of television and broadcasting industry, the Defense Department, the Interior Department and
the American Ci vii Liberties Union.
It's been said that quarrels helped

shaped the Constitution, and sure
enough, when the commission was
formed last spring in anticipation of
a big birthday bash - set for Sept.
17, 1987 - it found itself fighting in
court.
A public-interest group argued
that the commission should not be
allowed to meet in closed sessions,
but a federal judge upheld the
panel's actions. Burger has said repeatedly that it would be too timeconsuming for all the commission's
meetings to be held in public. "We're
following the precedent of the original meeting of the Constitutional
Convention in 1787," Burger said late
last year. ·'They even boarded up the
windows m the hall to discourage
eavesdroppers."
Commission members yesterday
declined to elaborate on their discussions, but said the meeting focused
on proposed media events. "We're
not trying to hide anything from the
public," Siegan said during a break in
yesterday's session. "In fact, we're
trying to encourage the greatest celebration possible of the Constitution
- we want to make the public know
as much as possible about it."
Hughes, the USO president, said he
would ask the commission today to
support a group of educators working to promote student involvement
in the community.
Hughes said educators are concerned about "the lack of student
concern for the community - the
family, school, corporation, city,
state or nation - and increasing selfconcern and self-interest reflected in
their preoccupation with power, material wealth, prestige and personal
gratification."
Students' interests have "yielded
to careerism," Hughes says in testimony to be submitted to the commission. "We are clearly aware that the
number of young people with interest
in social work, environmental studies, teaching and working with the
handicapped or aged has noticeably
declined."
The Constitu ion celebration will

Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren
Burger, right, and USO law Professor Bernard Siegan arrive on campus for a meeting
enable the young to have a basic understanding of this country's heritage, Hughes said. "It will answer the
question 'Why is it we operate as we
do?'"
The Bicentennial Commission,
which Burger has conceded is off to a
slow start in its planning, recently
won a $12 million appropriation from
Congress. Commission members said
yesterday that Gene Mater, the commission's media specialist and former vice-president of CBS, was only
hired three weeks ago. Much organizing still must be done, commission
members said.
All but four of the panel's 23 members, including Sen. Ted Stevens, RAlaska, and columnist Phyllis Schlafly attended the weekend session in

of the Commission on the Bicentennial of
the U.S. Constitution. The commission will
hold a public hearing today.

San Diego. University officials said
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass,
and Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.,
were among those who could not participate.
Siegan, 61, said the Constitution
has always fascinated him, but he
concedes most citizens take the country's most important legal document
for granted. "It's obvious, most people have an interest in sports, in entertainment, than in serious matters.
That's part of humanity." The commission's goal, he said, is to drive
home the day-to-day importance of
the Constitution for each citizen. "I
want the public to know as much as.
possible," Siegan said. "They are
going to hear a lot about it - the
Constitution.

"Look, it allows us to talk the way
we can," Siegan observed during a
lunch-time conversation with a reporter. As framed by the founders,
the document allows the "great idea
- it protects our liberty from the
excesses of government." All too
often, the Supreme Court's interpretation has been more important than
the integrity of the Constitution itself," Siegan said. "That started from
day one."
Siegan said he has recently completed a manuscript for a book that
focuses on the high court's historic
"departure from the original intent"
of the Constitution. The ten ta ti ve
book title: "The Supreme Court's
Constitution."
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Burger Discusses
Familiar Themes in
Wide-Ranging Talk

Tuesday, February 4, 1986

"Certaiiily there Is a place for celebration," said Margaret Branson, a director
of the Center for Civic Education, part of the
Law In a Free Society Curriculum Project
afflliat.ed with the State Bar of CalUornia.
"But this commission can offer a constitutional education for an entire nation."
The center Is designing a series of 30 lessons for high school students to be conducted
over a six-week period about the Importance
of tbe Constitution. Spokesmen for other
groups said they are planning similar education projects.

Bicentennial Meeting

S(lpport for Arbitration
Burger also chided those who encourage
resol vlng disputes inside, rather than outside, court, from the "Perry Mason" television series to lawyers "who think It is
stylish to be an adovcate in court."
"I~ takes 10 times as long to try a given issue m a courtroom than it does In arbitration," he said.
The notion that arbitration and other
forms of alternative dispute resolution wili
take business away from lawyers, he said is
"is just a lot of nonsense."
Although Burger would not comment on
possible changes In the make-up of the Supreme Court or on the issues of affirmative
action or zoning and economic due process
he clld speak briefly about Roe v. Wade , th~
court's decision legalizing abortion.
Reiterating what he said he noted in a concurrence in that case, Burger told the students : "I had some problems taking Judicial
notice of a sclentUlc fact that had not been
proved. The whole picture has changed In
the last dozen years since then."
When a student asked whether the court
should rehear tbe controversy, Burger replied: "Ask me in a year or two years or five
years."
He said that he does not know enough
about California Chief Justice Rose Bird's
election fight to retain her job to comment
on it. But he said, "I am against the election
of judges In any state, in any circumstances."
Earlier Monday, the chief Justice told reporters that the bicentennial commission
was under-funded, under-staffed and late in
'
being established.
"We have 5 percent of what they had 10
years ago" for the bicentennial of the Decla-

Remarks on Advertising
During Burger's remarks to law students,
he sharply criticized lawyers who advertise
like plumbers or used cars dealers. But he
said small ads listing a firm name, address,
and practice areas were not objectionable
"because they are Just an annoucement of
avallability." Repeating what he has said
many times before, tlle chief justice called
most lawyer advertising " demeaning. It
could almost destroy our profession. The bar
must do something about It. "
To the students seeking advice about future law practice or use of lawyers, he
warned: "Never, never, never engage a lawyer who advertises. "
He also lamented that " only a fraction of
tbe prisoners In the United States work" and
earn money for the governments that house
and feed tllem.
On the issue of allowing prisons to be run
by private Industry, Burger said, "My mind
is open. I see no constitutional problems.
And the truth of the matter is that the private sector does some things much more efficiently and profitably than the public
sector."
On the exclusionary rule, which bars evidence In criminal cases obtained in violation
of constitutional standards, the chief justice
said, " Don' t put the burden on society when
the constable blunders, put It on the constable." He suggested citizen review boards for
police and hearings about police mistakes.
" That will teach policemen to obey the
Fourth Amendment."

B11 HON OSTROFF

SAN DIEGO - In wide-ranging comm nts Monday before a packed moot court-

room of University of San Diego law
students, U.S. Chief Ju tlce Warren Burger
complained of an overloaded j~tlce system,
prisons that don't pay for themselves, and
lawyers who advertise.
Pru;t-trlaJ rememclles such as habeas corpus place "enormous loads on the courts,"
Burg r said. After all the appeals, "even lhe
guilt! t person In the world begins to believe what his lawyer:; have told him - that
he Isn't guilty at all. But we are getting some
movement In changing that. "
The chief justice also uggested lncreasln the use of arbitration, punlshlng police
cenr nth r an society for v olatlons of
the exclusionary rule, and creating prison
Industry.
Burge r's remarks came after a public seslon of the Commission on the Bicentennial
of the United Slates Constitution, which he
leads The commission of government official and private citizens met In closed sessions Sunday and early Monday morning.
During Monday's public session, nearly a
score of people from government and prl•
vate groups testified about their plans for
celebrating the 200th anniversary of the nation's guiding document.
The commission, which has been In existence since July, was told that education
about the creation of the Constitution, what
It contain , and how it has fared In two centuries, should be the major focus of all commemorations .
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Continued from Page 1
ration of Independence, he said. This commission has a $12 million budget, while the
other bicentennial commission had $200 million, he said.
Burger brushed aside the suggestion of a
second constitutional convention. "We were
commissioned by the Congress to celebrate
the Constitution as It Is - not as some think
It ought to be."
Then he added : "It would not be productive to have a constitutional convention and
open up the whole subject. When you have a
problem, address that problem by an
amendment."
Those testifying Monday said bicentennial
celebrations should encourage public participation, rather than mere observation.
CBS will produce and broadcast a series of
bicentennial minutes called "We the People," which will begin In September. "It will
be a mini-civics lesson," George Dessart, a
CBS vice president, told the commission.
Philadelphia and the N atlonal Parks Service
are planning a year of commemorative
events ranging from exhibits and parades to
a colonial cook-off and a possible joint session of Congress In Independence Hall.
Other organizations will hold essay contests on the Constitution for law, college, and
high school students. The military is producing booklets of the 23 soldier-statesmen who
participat.ed in the Constitutional Convention.
The commission's next session will be held
In April In Washington.
Late in the afternoon Monday, Burger addressed more tban a thousand people, Including 29 judges of the Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, at a dedication ceremony
for the circuit court's new courthouse In Pasadena.
During his remarks, Burger urged federal
and state judges to play an active role In educating people about the Constitution.
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By Joe Cant\upe
Starr Writer

her group will focus on educational
programs. "Our intention is to reach
San Diego ha lighted the first can- every student - no matter the age or
die in the U.S. Constitution's gigantic grade level - with information
birthday celebration planned for about the Constitution," Bowes said.
But that' not everything - it's a
next year.
But the man whose broad shoul- party, after all.
A IO-kilometer run is planned for
ders bear much of the task to plan
for this national bash concedes it's March 1987 in the county has a
theme: "Exercise Your Constitutionnot going to be an easy task .
The rea ons·1 "Time, money and al Rights and Responsibilities."
limitations on the time of the chair• Bowes, a county resident the past 20
man," observed the chairman. U.S. years, said, We believe this slogan
Supreme Court J ustice Warren E. will serve to assure an overwhelmBurger. "This won't be easy to come ing turnout and provide excellent
publicity."
by without the media to cooperate."
A special ed. white and blue fesYesterday, the media blitz began
at the USO Law School where a tive ball" in San Diego County is tenpanel headed by-Burge r heard testi- tatively scheduled for Sept. 12, 1987.
Most of the major events nationmony for five hours from private citizens, educators, lawyers and politi- wide will forus on Sept. 17, 1987 c1ans who want to plan celebrations the 2ooth an ·versary of the signing
marking the Constitution's 200th an- of this coudry's most important
legal documeat.
niversary.
Among the key proposals heard by
As TV cameras rolled and reporters scribbled notes, a parade of wit- the commissi>n dur ing the two-day
nesses came to the school's Camino hearings at rso were CBS plans to
Theatre and a ked the commission's
up port of their proposed bicentennial activit1e
San Diego'· comm1ss10n, which
Burger said was "quite a bit ahead"
of just about everybody else in planning. became the first city grou p recognized by the federal commission to
organize local event .
El Centro, CA
Burger said the local group, head(Imperial Co.)
ed by La Jollan J oan Bowes, could
Brawley News
serve as an inspiration to organiza(Cir. D. 4,970)
tions in other citie _
Bowes. who de ·cnbes herself as
"ju t a n average citizen perhaps a bit
more patriotic" than others, told the
FEB 4
nattonal commission yesterday that

~--------~----

make periodic broadcasts about the
Constitution for a year. A group in
Philadelphia, where the Constitution
was signed, also is organizing a massive celebration in that city for Sept.
17.
Educators and legal groups told
the commission they plan programs
aimed to improve students' awareness of the Constitution.
Th e Bicentennial Commission,
fo rmed by Congress last spring, is
encouraging pa r tici pation fro m
every citizen, Burger said.
The chief justice acknowledged
yesterday that the commission, running on a tight schedule, lacks
money, staffing and even office
space. A di rector and a media specialist were hired only within the last
few weeks, Burger said.
"We're starting from scratch,"
Burger said, adding later that the
"whole project is behind schedule."
The chief justice noted that Congress
recently appropriated $12 million for
the project, a mere frac tion of the

$200 million approved for the country's last major celebration, the Bicentennial of the Declaration of In•
dependence, in 1976.
Even the California state Bicentennial Commission is behind schedule, according to its chairwoman Jan
Cosby. "We're a little frustrated," she
said, noting that all the members
have yet to be appointed.
Yesterday, however, the 700 peopie who filled USD's Camino Theatre
basked in the glow of red, white and
blue.
"Other countries have had a number of constitutions, three and four,
and that many revolutions," Burger
said. "We had one Constitution and
one revolution. There is nothing like
this.. nothing."
Burger, a 78-year-old Minnesota
native who has headed the Supreme
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make mistakes." Characterizing interpretations of the Constitution as
having evolved, Burger remarked:
"Positions taken 20, 40 and 80 years
ago are re-examined."
It wasn't lost on Burger or other
commissioners that the chief justice
shares a birthday with the Constitution. When Burger turns 80, the Constitution turns 200. When reminded of
that, Burger observed he was the
product of good "family planning."
'Tm not," Burger declared, "as old
as the Constitution."
The commissioners, including
Burger, praised the reception given
by San Diego University. The panel
met here at the invitation of commissioner Bernard Siegan, a USO law
professor, who said he would "never
have predicted the enthusiasm" gen___,,.erated on campus about the event.
_.-- ,
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Court for the past 16 years, said the
celebration will be a "chance to give
a civics ... and history lesson for us
all.''
Burger was in good spirits yesterday, bantering with reporters during
occasional breaks in the meeting. He
declined to talk about anything other
than the celebration. He relished
talking about the history of the Constitution and how the founding fathers argued over its formation.
At one point, Burger was asked if
the Supreme Court had "watered
down" the Constitution over the
years. "I like water," Burger retorted. But he quickly added: "The court
has been accused of watering . . and
stretching. It does the best job it
can."
"Don't let this get out of the room,"
Burger said, "but justices sometimes

S CH
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Burger blasts judicial elections

Chief Justice Warren Buqt>r criticized the use of elections to Ch?<Jse
the nation' s judges, saying ju<lges should be selected on the bas1s_of
mtegrity rather than populat i y. Burger made his comments durmg
a question and answer session _..- 1th about 200 students Monday at the
University of San Die Law School.
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F JUSTICE WARREN BURGER, presiding over

e second public meeting of the Bicentennial Commission,
e panel has a lot of catching up to do in preparing for the
200th anniversary of the Constitution. Burger, chairman of the
23-member commission, said planning for the !!elebration was
behind schedule. The panel held a four-hour open session at the
U.niY_ersity of Sao DiPgo to receive public testimony. Among
members unable to attend were Sens. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass.,
and Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. The group met in closed session
Sunday in San Diego to discuss what one member said were
proposed media events. The panel met in San Diego at the
request of commission member Bernard Siegan, a USD law
professor and national expert on constitutional law.
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San Diego group
on Constitution
hailed by Burger
(y-C/1::,-5

'

bureau to spread the word (on the
Constitutio ," he said.
Tribune E,'ducation Writer
"We intend to reach every student
The group planning San Diego'
m the city and county schools - no
participation in celebrating the U.S
Constitution's 200th birthday has matter the age or grade level - to
impart this knowledge about the
received praise from the very top Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren Constitution and those who framed
it."
Burger.
Besides the educational side of the
Burger, as chairman of the national Commission on the Bicentennial of celebration, the group is planning sothe I,; S. Constitution, lauded the local cial events, including a 10-kilometer
organization during a public hearing run in March 1987, exhibitions and a
yester ay at the U n i ~ parade .
"We will hold a red, white and blue
.Qiego..
The session, held in the Camino festive ball which will culminate the
Theatre on campus, attracted about celebration in our city on Sept. 12,
1987, one week before the national
700 spectators.
"At our (closed) meeting yester- observance of the Bicentennial," she
day, we voted to approve the San added.
She said San Diegans already are
Diego Commission," Burger said.
The 32-member San Diego commis- responding to the call for volunteer
PUTTING HEADS TC>qETHER TO PLAN THE CONSTITUTION'S 200TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
sion IS the first one approved by the support and contributions, and added
Bicentennial Commission member Mark Cannon, left, with Chief Justice Warren Burger during a meeting yesterday at the University of San Diego
that local military representatives
national organization.
He and other commission mem- will arrange parades and other acence Hall."
preparations for the national cele- tional group called "We the People
UCLA Professor Dwayne Smith, a
bers were pleased with the San Diego tivities.
his own on Sept. 17, 1987. He will be
200."
bration, he said.
She said both the San Diego County
County group's early efforts in
member of the Center for Civic Edu80 years old on that date.
"The Congress has allocated $12
"We are planning to re-create in cation and Law in a Free Society,
mapping plans to honor the Constitu- Board of Supervisors and San Diego
After taking a good-natured rib- million to us so far, compared to the Philadelphia the Grand Federal Pro- said the group will hold a national
City Council have given their blesshon's birthdate, Sept. 17, 1987.
bing from several commission mem- $200 million given to a commission cession, which the people of Philadel- essay contest on the Constitution.
"We are impressed with what the ings to her organization.
Supervisor Susan Golding called bers. Burger commented, "At least when the Bicentennial of the nation's phia staged after the signing of the
San Diego commission has done alMargaret Branson, who heads curfounding was celebrated in 1976," he Constitution there 200 years ago, ' riculum for the Kern County schools
ready, even before some other cities the Constitution "our greatest trea- I'm not as old as the Consti ution."
Cawood said.
and is a fellow member of the center
have started. and we hope that it sure.
He said the commission is hoping said.
"This is only our fifth meeting. We
"Because it has served us so well, to encourage the people of all 50
may be used as a model for other
with Smith, said a series of 30 lessons
groups,
musical
have
will
"We
we take it for granted," she told the states to plan a variety of celebra- didn't get started until last July, and
cities to follow," he said.
floats and the people of Philadelphia on the Constitution will be made
we have so much to do."
Janet Bowes, its chairwoman, out- commission and the audience. "It is a
available to all high schools in the
tions around the Bicentennial.
Among those testifying yesterday in the parade. We hope to have 1 mil• nation.
hned to the commission some of the document so remarkable that we
His commission is hampered by
converge on Independwho heads a na-. lion persons
dare not take it for granted."
festivities being planned.
scarcity of funds and a late start on wLobart Cawood,
Burger will have a celebration of
"We are establishing a speaker's

By Joseph Thesken
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~Chief Justice against
et~~tions for judges
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Chief Justice
Warr:en Burger criticized the use of
~lections to choose the nation's
Judges, saying judges should be
selected on the basis of integrity
rather than popularity.
Burger made his comments during
a question and answer session with
students Monday at the
about
Uruvers1~ of San Diego Law School.
The sesswn came at the end of two
days' _of meetings of the commission
planning the 200th birthday of the
U.S. Constitution. Burger is chairman of the group.
"I 81!1 against the election of
judges m any state under any circumstances," Burger said when
ask~d his views on the retention vote
commg up Nov. 4 for California
Chief Justice Rose Bird.
Bird has come under fire for her
votes to overturn many death penalty cases. Victims' rights groups are
working to defeat Bird and Justices
Cruz Reynoso and Joseph Grodin
Burger said he wasn't famili .
ar
e gh .
nou with the issues surrounding
the election to comment on Bird's

retention, but he said judges should
represent integrity, above all els
an~ shouldn't feel obligated to plea:~
society.
Burger also blasted much of th
a~vertising by lawyers since th:
high court upheld the right of attorn~ys ~o advertise their fees and
serv1ces_m 1977, saying, "A lot of the
advert1SI~g being tolerated today by
l~wyers IS something no self-respecting plumber would engage in _ or
maybe even a used-car salesman.,,
Burger, who dissented from the
court's !>-4 d~cision in the case, said
he has nothing against simple selfpro_motio? by attorneys announcing
their availability.
Earlier, Burger spoke to reporters
about ~e. progress of the 23-member
Cormrussion on the Bicentennial of
the U.S. Cor1Stitution, saying time
~d m_oney are short but the celebration will go on.
"We have an enormous job and we
just have to do the best we can with
what's available, a little like the
people at Valley Forge," hesaid.
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Burger blasts judicial
elections, attorney ads
SAN~%riio (AP) - Chief
Justice Warren Burger criticized
the use of elections to choose the
nation's judges, saying judges
should be selected on the basis of
integrity rather than popularity.
Burger made his comments
during a question and answer
session with about 200 students
Monday at the UAh·ersHy of San
Die@ Law School. The session
came at the eiia of two days' of
meetings of the commission
planning the 200th birthday of the
U.S. Constitution. Burger is
chairman of the group.
"I am against the election of
judges in any state under any
circumstance~," Burger said
when asked his views on the
retention vote coming up Nov 4
for California Chief Justice Rose
Bird.
Bird has come under fire for
her votes to overturn manv death
penalty cases. Victims'· rights
groups are working to defeat
Bird and Justices Cruz Reynoso
and Joseph Grodin. Burger said
he wasn't familiar enough with
the issues surrounding the elec
tion to comment on Bird's reten
tion, but he said judges should
represent integrity, above all
else, and shouldn ·t feel obligated
to please soriety.
Burger also blasted much of
the advertising by lawyers since

the high court upheld the right of
attorneys to advertise their fees
and services in 1977, saying, "A
lot of the advertising being tolerated today by lawyers is something no self-respecting plumber
would engage in - or maybe
even a used-car salesman."
Burger, who dissented from
the court's 5-4 decision in the
case, said he has nothing against
simple self-promotion by attheir
announcing
torneys
availability.
Earlier, Burger spoke to
reporters about the progress of
the 23-member Commission on
~he Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution, saying time and money
are short but the celebration will
go on.
"We have an enormous job and
we just have to do the best we
can with what's available, a little
like the people at Valley Forge,
where they starved to death and
froze to death," he said.
Working with a budget of $12
million, the commission is behind
in planning the celebration for
Sept. 17, 1987.
The Commission on the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution is
a group in its infancy. The idea
was raised by Burger in a conversation with the national ar-
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"'1~repares tor
Al.zb.eimer' s gr2~,s.t

Volunteers are c~needed

to take part in a program designed
to aid those who provide care for

WARREN BURGER
Supreme Court chief justice

chivist in 1978.
Burger said one message the
commission will try to get across
is that the Constitution is "what
the nation did with its independence."
"We want to try to get across
that this was an absolutely
unique experiment and a lot of
people didn't think it would
work," he said. "Other countries
have the first republic, the second republic, the third, fourth
and the fifth and each one has a
new constitution. We've had one
revolution, one constitution and
it's continued, There's nothing
like it in all in all of history."
\

victims of Alzheimer's Disease.
Individuals participating in the
project will learn strategies and
techniques for stimulating
memory and problem-solving
skills in patients.
. The program, which will be conducted at the volunteer's home, is
sponsored by the University of San
Diego School of Nursing.
For additional information

regarding eligibility requirements,
call Dr. Mary P . QuayL
26(K578.
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Burger Discusses
Familiar Themes in
Wide-Ranging Talk
Bicentennial Meeting
By RON

11lOFF

In wide-ranging com
SAN DlEGO
ment.s Mooday be.fore a packed moot court-

room of Unlvenilty of ___Jijll. DI go law

tudenta, U.S Chief JusflceWarren Burger
complained or an ov rl ded Juatlce 1y1tem,
pri8ons that don't pay for themaelves, and
I wy rs who dvertl
uch as babeai cor·
POiit trial rem mdl
pWI place "enormous loads on the courts,~•
Burger said. Iter all the appeal , "even the
gullllesl penwn In lhe world begins t.o bell v what his lawyers h ve told him - I.bat
geWn& me
he i,.n•t guUty at all But we
movem nt In cbangi.ng that.''
ested tncreas•
1be chlel j tlce alliO
ol art>llrallon, punliblng police
Ing the
omcera r lher Uuw society ror vlolatJons or
cJuslooary rule, and creating pri.on
U>e
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was under-funded, under-staffed,

Ourger'11 remarks came alter a public

s.e P~ 20 -

others "sat around and talked to
this old guy" about a number of
subjects, including different kinds
of corporate securities. One question that was asked of the sheriff in
Los Angeles was, what's a mor•
tgage?
Farman grew up in Napa and
went to USC rather than Boalt
Hall, where all his friends went, to
get away from home. His first legal
job was drafting legislation in
Sacramento which lasted less than
a year before he was back in Los
Angeles to open up a general practice.
Later Farman became an administrative law judge and worker's
compensation judge, t!.ansferring
to San Diego in 1960 because "I
was getting kind of tired of the
smog and the crowded conditions."
He left the law shortly thereafter
and has been retired here ever
since although h e 's still an
associate member of the County
Bar Association.
What's changed since Farman
first started practicing?
" There were no malpractice suits
against lawyers," he recalls. And
"you could rarely get a doctor to
test ify against another doctor. It
was sort of a code of the medical
profession.'

and l(lte In
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Remarks OD Advertlaing
During Burger's remarks to law students,
be sharply crillclz.ed lawyers who advertise
like plumbers or used cars dealers But he
aald small ads listing a flnn name, address,
and practice areas were not objectionable
"becal.l!te they are ju.st an annoucement of
availability ." Repeating what be bas said
before, the chief justice called
many tl
tn06l lawyer dvertl Ing ''demeaning It
could al.moet destroy our prof Ion The bar
must clO som t.hUlg about It ."
king advice about fuTo the studenta
ture law practice or use of lawyers, be
warned : "Never, never, never engage a lawyer who advertises.''
He alao lamented that "only a fraction of
the prtsooers In the United States work" and
earn IDOQeY for the governments that houSe
and teed lbem.
On the Issue of allowing prisons to be run
by private industry, Burger said, "My mind
open I see no constitutional problems.
And the truth ol the matter ls that the pri
vale sector does some things much more efflc1ently and profitably than the public

aector.''

On the exclusionary rule, which bars evidence in criminal cases obtained in violaUon
or constltutlooa.l standards, I.he chief Justice
said, "Don't put the burden on society when
the constable blunders, put It on the consla•
hie" He suggested citizen review boards lor
police and bearings about poltce mlst.alles.
"1'hat will teach _policemen to obey the
Fourth Amendment."

• • *

Dan McGinnis' phone has been
"ringing off the hook" since attor•
neys got word about the new civil
jury instructions produced by his
firm, West Publishing. There are
two volumes of the seventh edition,
replacing volume number six of
1977 . Instead of calling Los
Angeles, McGinnis can be reached
at 233-4616. Cost is $110 plus tax.
Incidentally, McGinnis practiced
law in Pittsburgh for about a year
before joining the Minnesota pub·
lisher . After time in the
Rockford-Peoria area, he was in

by Martin Kruming

being established
"We have 5 percent of what lhey bad 10
ye&n ago" for lbe bicentennial of lbe Decla-

on Sunday and early Monday moml.o&.
Ion, nearly a
During Monday's publlc
!ICON! of people from governm nt and prl•
vale group& tMlilled about their plans for
celebrating lhe 2001.h anniversary of the natloo'b guiding document.
1be commlS&ioo, wbkh bas been In exJ&..
told that education
tence !ilnce July, w
about the creation of U111 Conatltutlml, what
It coatalM, and how It bas fared In two centurJ , should be the major rocu.s of all com·
memoraUoOll
"Certainly there Is a place for celebration," aald Maraaret Branson, a director
ol the Cent.er for Civic Educallon, part ol the
Law tn a Free Society Currtculum Project
aJfUlated with the State Bar or California.
"But Ulla comml.lision can offer a COlllllltutlonal educ a ti n for an entire nation."
1be centt-r Is deslgrung a series of 30 les•
ns lor high school students to be conducted
over II ax -week period about the Importance
91 the Conettt.utJon Spokeaglen f().f otbet
groupa !d lbey a.re planning similar educa1.lon project.I

the two were in San Diego with the
Commission on the JEjcentennial of
the Constitution. !dur~er as chairman; Brownell as v·ice 1:hairman.

Law Briefs

He said that he does not know enough
about Calllomla Chief Justice Rose Bird's
election tight to retain her job to comment
on It But be said, "I am against the election
of Judges in any state, in any clrcum·
stances.''
Earlier Monday, the chief justice told reporters lhal the bicentennial commission

Ion of U>e Commbblon QA..lbe Dlcentenn.lal
of the U n l ~ l l t u t l o n , which he
lead3 nie oommbMon of gove~t olf.1met ln clO&ed _.
clals and private cltlz

I 1 '-IO Continued trom Pap 1
ration of lndepeDdence, be said. ThJI comml.sslon has a $12 million budget, whlle the
other bicentennial corornluloo tlad PIO mil·
lion, he said
Burger brushed aside the llli&Mltno of •
aecond conatllutlonal coovenUoo. "We were
commissioned by I.he Coqreu to celebrate
the Conatltutioo aa It la - DOl aa aome tblDk
It ought to be."
Then he added: "II would not be produc·
tlve to have a ooostltut.looal conventioo and
open up the whole IIUbject. Wbeo you have •
problem, address that problem by NI
amendment."
Thole testuylog Monday said bicentennial
celebrations should encouraee publlc participation, rather than mere obllervaUoo.
CBS wlll produce and broaclcalt a series or
bicentennial minutes called "We tbe People," which wll1 begin ID September. "It will
be a mlnJ-clvlcs lesson," George Dellsart, a
CBS vice president, told tbe OODlJlllllllon.
Pblladelphla and the N a t i o D a l ~
are planning a year of commemorative
eventa ranglog from exhibits and parades to
a coloolal cook-0lf and a poulbie JolDl 1100 ol Congress In l.ndepeDdeooe Hall.
Other organi:tatlon& will bold euay contests on the CoostltuUon for law, c:ollele, and
high school students. 'lbe military Ill produclng booklet.a of the 23 aoldier-ttatsmen wbo
participated ID the ConaUtutlonal Convention.
The commission's next &e8lion will be held
lo April In Washington.
Late to the altemoon Monday, Buraer addressed more than a tbouaand people, Including 28 'judgea of the Ninth U.S. Circult
Court of Appeal&, at a dedication ceremony
for the clrcull court's new courtbouae ID Pasadena.
During his remaru. &raer urpd federal
and stale judges to play an active role In edue&tini people about the CamtituUoD. . /

Chicago for about 14 years. In
January 1982 he ca me to San
Diego, replacing Tom Denton,
who had been here ~ince the mid
1950s and covered everything from
Santa Barbara south .

8:30_a.m.

* *
Mike Bowler has left Higgs,
Fletcher & Mack and set up his
own practice in Suite 910 of the
California First Bank Building,
53') B Street. Bowler, a graduate of
USD Law School and former media
columnist for San Diego Magazine,
will have a general practice and do
marketing consulting for law
firms. He had been with Higgs,
Fletcher since November 1984.

* * *

John Barry is an associate in
the corporate law division of Sax•
on, Alt, Brewer & Kincannon. He
gradued from Q§D Law School.
* •

*

The Northern San Diego County
Legal Secretaries Association will
offer a legal secretaries training
course at Escondido High School
beginning Feb. 24 from 6-9 p.m.
and continuing for 13 consecutive
weeks. For more information call
Mary Hernandez at 722-1914.

* * *

* * *
Herbert Brownell was the at•
torney general in the Eisenhower
administration; Warren Burger
was an assistant attorney general
and chief of the civil division in the
Justice Department. Three years
later Eisenhower appointed Burger
to the U .S. Court of Appeals in
Washington, where he stayed until
his elevation in 1969 to chief jus·
tice.
Meanwhile, Brownell, who grew
up in Lincoln, Neb. and went on to
Yale Law School, practiced with
Lord, Day and Lord in New York
after leaving Washington. Today
he's still there, practicing intern&·
tional corporate law and traveling
to Europe at least four times a
year. Next week he's in Brazil.
This past Sunday and Monday

TV Watch: Brian Monaghan
will discuss Inj uries, Insurance and
Your Lawsuit on Channel 5l 's At
the Bar program t his Sunday at
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given $1500,000 gift
/school
q55
The 81 hop' School, a La J olla priv te chool, has been g1v n 500,000
by the R~ubcn II Fl et Foundation
Bishop . offtclal said the $500,000
will b d1v1ded b twe n the sthool'
chola hi p endowment and fac\llt)
alary ndowment program
Th gift announced th1 week by
chool offic1,tl I th latest m a
ries of gift from th foundation to
nt years amotantrng
th chool 111 r

c. B

'"·

,sss

eUSD trainer, dies
Rogers,~

FEB 6 1986
I"

P

to nearly I 3 m1lhon in a ll. The foundcl ion also ha . made gifts to organ1za!ion rncludrng San Diego State
lJmvers1ty, an Diego city school· ,
th Umver ity of Sao Di.ego and
Stanford Law School.
T

B1 hop's chool campus erves

about 550 students in grades 7 to 12,

charamg tuition of about
year

5,500 a
/

1

banJoe Rogers, 69, ·
100 in the
tamweight boxing c~
1940s and SD's athl ic trainer dur, died in a hospital
ing the early
Monday following his second open
heart surgery.
When USO dropped its football
program in 1963, Rodgers coached at
Marian High. He was Santana High's
trau:: r from 1965, when the school
opened, until hear t problems forced
him to retire in 1971. He had coached
boxmg at Santa Clara University
ch!ring the 1940s and '50s.
r Father Russell Wilson, who taught
at Santa Clara during Rodgers' years
there an~ who served as USD's president durmg the 1960s, will officiate
at a requiem service tomorrow at 1
p.m. in_Gree~wood Mortuary.
Survivors mclude his wife Bernice, four sons and a daughter. '
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Fath::~~d~~;:ary

Johan Sebastian
~SOfflCelebratio~ol

w, th s o prano con-

cert by
d .. m. Feb. 9,
Camino Theater Alcal
· mrssron: gen.
eral $5· stt,de~I
$2.50. Information: 260s, _
'
4600
ext. 42&6. Violin recital by Andres Card
enes, new concertmasler with San ff
ymphony, 7 P m. Feb 9 Smith R · ,ego
ec,tal Hall.
Admission: general $S· 1' d
' ' s u ents. $4. lnlormatron: 265-69 47

s

• • *

San Diego County

Bar Association
Meetings, Feb. 6-12
Thursday, Feb. 6
Family Law Section - noon,
Varsity Room, University Club,
Speaker: Mary Eike!, Writ Attor•
ney for the Fourth District Court of
Appeals, Subject: Writs: How to Do
It Right the First Time.
Monday, Feb. 10
Taxation Law Section - noon,
Varsity Room, University Club,
Speaker: Theodore Tannenwald
Jr., Judge of the U .S. Tax Court in
Washington D.C., Subject: The Tax
Court - Where It ls and Where It
Is Going.
Tuesday, Feb. 11
Military Liaison Committee noon, Conference Room, Bar Association
Bridging the Gap Series/
Probate Law - 5:30-8:30 pm, Cal.
Western University, Auditorium. / '
.......::
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arman was
Back when~
at USC Law School you didn't need
to wait until graduation before
taking the California bar exam.
There were two days of written
testing and one of oral. Fewer than
200 took it with him.
"I don't know a good reason for
not taking it/' says the 87-year-old
attorney, who took it more for
practice than anything else. He
passed that first time in June,
1921, a year before graduation.
"I don't think there were as
many essay questions as there are
now," recalls Farman, a classmate
of San Diego attorney Jeff
Stickney.
The oral part lasted for about
two hours and Farman and two

years."

l.odu,;lr)'

' "

/ There Was No Legal Malpractice

upport lor Arbitration
Burger also chided those who encourage
resolving disputes Jnalde, rat.her than outaide court from the "Perry Mason" televl I~ aerl~ to lawyers "who think It ls
stylish to be an adovcate In court.•'
"It takes 10 tlmea as long to try a given lsaue In a courtroom than It does In arbitration," he said.
The notion I.hat arbitration and other
forms of altematlve dispute resolution will
take blllllness away from lawyers, he said ls
" just a lot of nonsense."
Althou~ Burger would not coi:_nment on
possible changes In the make-up of the Supreme Court or on the Issues or affirmative
actloll or zoning and economic due process,
he did peak briefly about Roe v. Wade, lhe
court's decision legallzlng abortion .
Reiterating what be said be noted In a concurrence In that case, Burger told the studenLs "I had some problems taking judicial
notice of a scientific fact that had not been
proved. The whole picture has changed lo
the last doien years since then."
When a student asked whether the court
should rehear I.he controversy, Burger repiled : "A.sk me ln a year or two years or five

I 2 l/ D

P.
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3 TV newsmen
face questions
in Luc_D.S case
ByMi~

Tribune Staff Writer

Three television newsmen will be
questioned Monday about information on David Allen Lucas they are
alleged to have gathered and shared
with law-enforcement officers before
he was arrested on murder charges.
Superior Court Judge Franklin B.
Orfield yesterday authorized defense
attorney William Saunders to question the newsmen, reporters Steve
Fiorina and Ted Dracos and assignment editor J.W. August, about contacts with law officers between June
10, 1984, and Dec. 11, 1984, when
Lucas was arrested.
Orfield told Saunders and attorney
Ed McIntyre, who represents the
newsmen and their employer, KGTV
Channel I 0, that he will rule "on a
question-by-question basis" concerning Saunders' requests and the newsmen's rights to protect their sources
and unpublished information.
Saunders wants to know the source
of information that led KGTV to send
a camera crew to Lucas' doorstep on
Casa de Oro Boulevard in Spring
Valley on June IO, 1984, the day after
a Seattle woman was found severely
injured.
The woman, Jody Santiago, 34, had
been kidnapped and assaulted in the
East County and left for dead in a
vacant field in Spring Valley.
According to declarations filed in
the Lucas case, August sent Fiorina
and an unidentified cameraman to
interview a paramedic who had
helped Santiago. The assignment slip
contained the location of the fire station where the paramedic worked
,, and an address that turned out to be
Lucas'.
Last week, McIntyre suggested
that Saunders present a list of questions to determine whether a conflict
was necessary. Saunders presented
101 questions, but only a handful of
answers were given.
Lucas is charged in two cases with
a total of six counts of murder and
one count of attempted murder. He is
scheduled for trial this month in one
case and June 4 in the other.
Pretrial motions are expected to
delay the first trial, in which Lucas
30, is accused of the Nov. 20 1984•
slaying of University of Sao 'Dieg~
student Anne Catherine Swanke; of
the Oct. 23, 1984, slayings of Rhonda
Strang, 24, and the child she was
baby-sitting, Amber Fisher 3· and of
kidnapping and attempting to mur.,,der Santiago.

•
---
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/ Art Center Bookstore Opens With Formica Jewelry Exhibit
,,.

P

Th mucf~(iyho oed bookstore
of the an Diego Art Center
opens tomorrow at it~ Horton Plaza
location It has been touted as more
than an average bookstore. Art
Center Directo r Lefty Adler has
promised the store "will carry high
quality t•ducational materia ls, so
we can educate t he importa nce of
the (Art Cent r's) concept . It will
carry only the b , t books on design
and other el ments pre nted in

import ant Americ an. pai nte r ,
"Jenni fer Bartlet t" tl)l!ns at the
La Jolla Museu m of Contem porary Art tomorrow, through
March 23. It documents the artist's
" remark able develop ment from
1970 to the present during which
she moved from highly control_led
abstrac tion to romantic and pamterly realism ."
Included is the artist's 153-foot long "Rhaps ody," en~mel on steel

ArtFacts

* * •

by Priscilla Lister Schupp

the mu um It will also offer product~ like Itulian lights."
Sally Rainwa ter, hired away
from her po t as manage r of the
Newpo rt Harbor Art Museum
bookstore, is in charge of the
book:;tore. In keeping with the1 Art
Center' s mission to focus 50 percent of i exhibiti on s on architec ture and design and 60 percent on
contcm por ry art, she is stockin g
the shelved with an emphas is on
archite cture nnd design .
The bookstore will feature more
thun juHt book. , too. It will also
pre.· nt exhibiti ons it elf. as evid need by the opening how, "Surface & Edge " Thi eJLh ib1tion,
running through March 9, features
Jewelry made with Formica Brand
Lamina te and Colorcore, orgamz ed
by Susan Grant Le wm , and
di playi ng works by Suzann e
Bucher, Mardi-J o Cohen, Robert
Ebendo rf and Ivy Ross, Jem
Freyald enhove n. Cliff Furnnld ,
Thoma Gentille , Alice H. Klem,
Rebeka h Laskm and Ann Scott.
Th Art Center 1s located by the
Joan Brown obeli sk in Horton
Plaza, off Broadw ay Cirde.

* •

Sensuo us," recent works on paper,
is on display at the Knowl es
Gallery in La Jolla through March
5.
* • *
''Pacific Connec tions," an ex.hibition of works in clay by 10 Japanese and 10 Califor nia artists,
opens today at SDSU' s Art
Gallery, through March 6. The artists, both new and well-established, show works in a variety of
styles, philoso phies and techniques, "but they also demons trate
the increas ing cross-cu ltural influences betwee n the two areas."

A dramat ic photogr aphic exhib-

plates, as well as new sculptu re,
drawing s and models for six architectural commissions he has completed. Recently, she has created
"ensem bles that demons trate her
remark able talent for Jwctaposmg
images , media, points of view and
styles."
Bartlet t herself will be at the
museum tomorrow lo conduct a
walk through of her rst major exhibition , beginni ng at 11 a.m.
Afterw rds, the native Califor nia
who now lives in New York and
Paris will sign the exhibition cata•
log and copies of her recent book,
"Histor y of the Universe."

ition that chronic les the lives of
young snipers in Beirut is on
display at the Found ers Gallery
at USD thrc.ugh March 21. The
images are the work of George
Azar, intern ationa l news
photog rapher /writer who has
worked for UPI, AP, Time,
Newsw eek and other nationa l
publica tions.

• •

Downto wn art galleri es are
combin ing efforts to sponso r
another Artwal k April 26-27. But
first, they seek a logo to create a
perman ent identity for Artwal k
that will be used on all printed informati on: map, window placard s,
banners , announ cement s, advertising, publicit y etc., for this year's
event and all sub,equ ent Artwalks.
The wmning artist will receive
$100, credits and signatu re. And a
public exhibiti on of all entries will
be held at t he Mult1cultural Corner
Gallery Feb. 18-23.
All artists in the co unty are invited to submit works by Feb . 14;
$3 per entry For more informa tion
and to del iver ent r ies, contact
Natalie Bush Gallery, 908 E St.,
544-0203

A new exhibiti on opens tomorrow t the San Diego Museu m of
Art· " Chinese Export Silver: A
Legacy of Luxury ."
It's an exclusive West Coast
showing of "69 beautifu lly handcrafted :;ilver ob;ects illustra ting
*
the cultura l and artistic change
Conside red one of San Diego's
that occurre d during China 's
painters, W. Hasse Woperiod of active trade with the finest
most r ecent series of oils,
jtyla's
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tist and owner of Ethos Design Co.;
A compre hensive , mid -career
Lela Harty, painter and owner of
exh1b1ti on of over 100 works by an
Alexan der School of Paintin g;
Marci Heider and Associ ates,
interior designers; and William
l Schind ler, sculpto r
s
Michae
illiam
in-W
Sherw
CLEVE LAND (UPI) - Sherwin-Wi lliams Co. reported profits
of $75 mil hon for 1985, an increas e
of 15 percent from $65 million in
1984 . Sherwi n-Willia ms also reported revenue rose to $2.2 billion,
up from $2.1 billion a year earlier
Earning o per share were $3.21, up
from $2.80. Compan y officials attributed the sales increas e to the
pamt store segmen t, which experienced a 10 percent gam, and the
drug store segmen t, with an 8 percent increas e.

• •

•

* * •

San Diego's Variety Club again
hosts its local version of Oscar
Night, March 24, at the new Marriott Hotel. The 58th annual
Academy Awards ceremo nies will
be shown on several 12-foot screens
while guests enjoy dinner, a movie
star look-alike competit10n, Oscar
ballotin g contest, enterta inment
and dancing. It's all a benefit for
hanclicapped, underpr ivileged and
abused childre n in San Diego. Last
year's event was a sell-out, so advance reserva tions are suggest ed;
contact the Variety Club or cosponsor Ky Xy radio.
* • *
Bryan William s' "In This Fallen
City," a two-cha racter contemporary drama dealing with violence in the decaym g center of a city, is the next Old Globe Theatr e
Play Discov ery present ation,
Monday, 8 p.m. at the Cassius
Carter Centre Stage. An informa l
discuss ion follows . Tickets are
availab le at the door for $3 regular
admitta nce.

In recogni tion of Black History
Month, the San Diego Histori cal
Society present s an exhibiti on of
recent works by Afro-Am erican artists, now on clisplay at the V ilia
Montez uma Museum , 1925 K St.,
through March 30. "Textu res of
Black Americ a" feature s mixed
media pieces by 25 local black artists, includin g Albert C. Fennel l,
Sarah McFad den, Byron G.
Tucker and Esther Canno n.

• * •

The Museu m of Man opens
tomorrow a display of origina l artifacts from the 1915 Panama Califor nia Exposit ion, "Faces from
the Past: Black Americ ans, 1916."
It's the first time the busts will be
coll ectively displayed since 1915.

• • •

The world premier e of attorne y/
playwr ight Mark Fairch ild's
"Miles to Go" opens at SDSU
Tuesda y. Susan Leigh, a membe r
of the La Jolla Playhou se and the
UCSD faculty , directs the play
concern ing the meeting of two
mismat ched people in the time of
crisis: a bright young law student
who volunte ers as peer counselor to
an angry unempl oyed man newly
diagnosed with AIDS. The production is co-sponsored by the San
Diego Aids Project and the
Associa ted Studen ts of SDSU.
Fairchi ld, who rP.Ceived a BA in
theater at Occidental where he
won the distingu ished achievement in playwr ighting award ,
studied law at UC-Davis, is now a
membe r of the Califor nia Bar.
While at Davis he sat down to
write a law review article, " but it
mysteri ously emerge d as dia logue
and the play 'Miles to Go.' The
playwri ght hopes that prospective
legal employ ers are as pleased with
the play as they would have been
with the article on the Fourtee nth
Amend ment," he wrote .

• * •

The La Jolla Stage Compa ny
present s the local premier e of the
Tony Award winnin g musica l
double -featur e, " A Day In
Hollyw ood, A Night In The
Ukrain e," preview ing Feb. 13,
running Feb. 14-March 2. Performances are held at the Parker
Comm unity Audito rium , 750
Nautilu s.
The musical combines the pizzazz of old-time Hollywood with
comedy a la the Marx Brother s,
with a zany take-off of Chekov 's
"The Bear" thrown in as well.
Tickes are $6 to $14. A forum with
actors and director s follows the
Feb. 27 show.

• * *

The infamou s womanizer, Don
Juan has been plucked from the
1600s and set in a modern setting,
complete with r ock band and
masks, for "The Don Juan Project," to be performed at the
Mandell Weiss Center for the Per•
forming Arts by UCSD Theatr e,
Feb. 12-16, just in time for Valentine's Day.

• • •

A " moveable musical feast" will
inaugu rate Symph ony Hall's
Preside nt's Room Thursd ay in
honor of donors of at least $2,500 to
the symphony's capital campai gn.
The Preside nt's Room opens Qfoff the
ficial:: y Feb. 20, i oca
l;to
availab
be
will
and
lobby
main
Preside nt's Club membe rs (donors
of $2,500 and more) and their
guests on a reserva tion basis.

• • •

• • •

Saturda y night opens the San
Diego Opera present ation of Verdi's " Otello," sometim es called the
"perfec t opera," at the Civic
Theatre . Outstan ding opera perf or me rs includ e Giuse ppe
Giacomini as Otelia, Ilona Tokody
as the beautif ul Desdemona, and
Silvano Carroli as Iago. It will also
T'
Ti'ckets
run Feb. 11, 14 and 16. ;
range from $9 to $39.

Works of five young artists in a
variety of media go on exhibiti on
tomorrow at UCSD's Mande ville
Gallery , through March 2. Artists
are Rod Baer, Squeak Carnwath, James Patrick Finneg an,
David Klame n and Alison Saar.
It's the fourth year the gallery
has showcased works by emergin g
and mid-car eer artists.

* * *
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Tired il~ma lif,'lle d as mere
dung shovele rs, animal caretak ers,
led by the new head of the American Associ ation of Zookee pers,
are out to give the profession a better name.
"We have a ne,;. sense of pride,"
explain ed Jean Hroma dka, a San
Diego Wild Animal Park keeper
who recently began serving a twoyear term as preside nt of the internatio nal group. "We make a
valuabl e contrib ution. In fact,

grams offering financia l, mangement, technic al and economic developm ent help. To order, send
$14.50 to Federal Reprint s, Box
16301, Washin gton, D.C. 20003.
• * *
Manag ing for Innova tion:
What's New? is the topic of the
next Busine ss Update breakfa st
semina r hosted by USD. Dr. Gary
Whitney, associa te professor of
manage ment at the USD School of
Busine ss Admin istratio n will

Business Matters
by Libby Brydo lf

keepers are the most importa nt
part of the zoo world.''
The 30-year-old Hromad ka, who
started as a keeper at age 18, complains that for years keepers have
been treated as farm hands, rather
than "profes sionals with an important perspec tive. Today we are
earning more respect as the
frontli ne advoca tes for our
animals ' health and well-being."
Founde d in San Diego in 1967 by
seven zookeepers, the group now
represe nts 162 Americ an zoos, 12
zoos in Canacla and 23 other zoos
around the world.
In addition to its role as a professional advocacy group, the AAZK
publish es a newsle tter exchan ging
informa tion on the care of captive '
wild animals .
Richar d Sween ey, the group's
first preside nt, said the AAZK has
come a long way since its early
days when zoo admini strators were
relucta nt to accept the group. Today zoo admini strators have come
to see the associa tion as a positive
professional group, he said.
This month , Doug Myers, San
Diego Zoo executi ve director , had
nothing but praise for the group.
"Zookeeping is both a science and
an art," he said, crediti ng
zookeepers with helping the field
move toward the goals of conservation and animal educati on.

discuss techniq ues used by profitable compan ies to cultiva te innovation and creativ ity. The breakfa st,
set for Feb. 21, costs $15. Contac t
USD Depart ment of Continu ing
Educati on for reserva tions and information.

* * •

Maggie Smith, vice preside nt of
Jessie M. Paxton customh ouse
brokera ge, will discuss the role of
the broker in import docume ntation at the World Trade Roundtable. The Chamb er of Commerce-sponsored event runs 2-4
p.m., Feb. 19. Contac t Betty Rae at
the chambe r for more informa tion
and reserva tions.

• •

four to assistan t vice preside nt
posts. The 53-store home-fix-it
chain has promot ed Tom Verteti s,
head of the firm's mercha ndising
and adverti sing, to executi ve vice
preside nt. Bill Tilburg , head of fi.
nancial control, manage ment informati on systems and distribu tion, moves up to executi ve vice
preside nt and treasur er. Phil
Finkel, who heads up store operations and plannin g, rises to senior
vice preside nt. The new senior vice
preside nt and chief financi al officer
is Alan Miller, who handles accountin g and finances. Promot ed to
assistan t vice preside ncies are:
John Sitton, Southe rn region
sales; Monty Reese, advertis ing;
Barry Friedm an and Bill
Crayton, both in mercha ndising
divisions.

• • *

Lenco Energy Manag ement
has won a $47,600 contrac t to
retrofit lights at Mesa Vista Hospital, an acute-c are psychia tric
hospita l. The work will reduce the
hospita l's energy bill for lighting
by about 70 percent , predicte d
Jerry Troyer , Lenco genera l
manage r. Mesa Vista is the first
mid-sized hospita l to modify its
lights to save energy. Jack Flynn,
of Utilitie s Saving s Unlimi ted
who conduct ed an energy audit for
the hospita l, estimat es that Mesa
Vista will save $27,000-$28,000 a
year on its electric bill.

* • *

Dr. Michae l D. Montg omery is
the new corpora te vice preside nt
for advance d technology and engineeri ng at Maxwe ll Labs. Montgomery was promot ed from deputy
for defense nuclear agency programs.

* • *

Thom as Techn ologie s, a
holding compan y for Sermed ,
maker of speciali zed microelectronics, and Thoma s Medica l,
maker of electron ic implant s, has
appoint ed Everet t R. Peters Jr.
as vice preside nt and general
manage r of Sermed . Burton H.
Alden, vice preside nt and chief fi.
nancial officer for the compan y,
takes on an additio nal post as vice
preside nt-gen eral manag er of
Thoma s Medical.

• * •

The 5th Edition of the Small
Busine ss Handb ook, publish ed
by the federal governm ent, is out.
At a cost of $14.50, the book is
designe d to help small busines s
men and women compete for federal contrac ts ai1d grants, gain new
market s and learn exporti ng. The
book also describes federal pro-

Miller
Finkel
• * *
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• • •

The City of Carlsb ad has appointed an arts coordin ator for the
city . Connie Beard sley will
oversee appoint ments to a sevenmembe r arts commis sion and arts
elemen t to be included in the city 's
Genera l Plan, along with development of a five-year plan for the
Carlsba d Arts Commission.

-~- -- - --- --------- --- --

Carl Provde r's "Discover the

~o ke ep er s Assn. Follows Lions' Lead

, ., IXX~

"i\od~'tionsheduled

~ n Diego will
The .
ren's auditions for "The
hold
Sound of Music" at l p.m. Sunday in
Camino Hall, Room 131. Children 6 to
16 are invited. Performers should be
prepare~ to ~ing a short song. An accompanist will be provided.

- - -"""-'-
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~ thor Neuhaus
schedules addr esses
at church, _{.§D

Neuhaus
The Rev.
author of "The NakedP;biic Square '
and other books, will speak at 7 30
p.m. next Saturday at All Samts Luther~n Church, 6355 Radcliffe Ori ve
His a~no~nced topic is ''Christian
Responsi bility m the Public Arena "
Neuba~ will al• o preach at the 9
a.m. serv1ce at the church Feb. 16
and give a I_ecture at 8 pm the same
day m Camino Ha 1at the University
of San Diego.
Neuhaus, a Lutheran Church-Mtssd1tor
ouri Synod cI rgyma J t
of the ~orum Lette e ,tor of Luther n .• orum and a o der of the
Ce_n er on Rehgion & '-oc1etv. ije is
~1tor of the center mon hi° Reli .
g
ion and Soriet) Report

/"I

B~~~~~r!~{Jrs

Covalt has come aboard as eastern
egiem,l ,,tanage r.

• • •

Califor nia First Bank has
hired Rod Dayne s Interac tive
Associ ates, a La Jolla-ba sed software firm, to design a comput erized interac tive video training program for its employees. RDIA is
using Wester n Video and Film to
handle the video portion of the project.

• * •

Mary Yarbro ugh is Mercy
Hospit al's new vice preside nt of
nursing . Yarbro ugh, who comes to
the post from City of Hope Medical
Center in Duarte , will oversee
most of the hospita l's in-patie nt
services.
• * •
Glenn McCom as, former supporter ofDsitr ict 5 Superv isor Paul
Eckert, will be offering politica l
advice to challen ger John MacDonald . MacDonal-:l. is deputy
mayor of Oceanside. McComas explained that he favors a two-ter m
limit for local politici ans - Eckert
is trying for a third - and judges

MacDonald to be the best qualifie d
candida te.
• • *
Vicorp Specia lty Restau rants
has opened a new Boatho use Restauran t at 500 Grossm ont Center
Dr. Serving fresh fish, the restaurant will be open daily for lunch
and dinner. Maure en Mitton
handled the interior design. Bruck
Allen Archit ects supervi sed the
recons tructio n of an existin g
8308-sq uare-foot buildin g.
• * •
Dougla s K. Smith Marine Insuranc e, a division of Marine rs
Insura nce Genera l Insura nce
Group, has moved its offices to
1271-A Scott St. The firm does just
what its name implies: It offers
yacht, ship and cargo insuran ce.

• • •

Mycro-Tek has opened a new
plant at 9229 E. 37th St North .

• • •

Robert Liebma n has opened
the area's newest AlphaG raphic s
Printsh op of the Future at 7333
Clairem ont Mesa Blvd. The firm
uses laser graphic s in its printin g
process.
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Philosophers

to discuss

_vi~~g~~d

scholars in moral philosophy
from throughout the country are
gathering this Thur day through
aturday for the lJ.Qj_versity of
an Die o' fir t annuarForum
on Hum n Va ues.
Lawrence llinman, U D
philosophy department chairman, is chairing the three-day
conference, which will focus on
the virtue . Love, purity, rottenness, immorality and moral
education are among the ubjects
to b analyzed.
The ev nt, co-spon ored by the
U D phi lo phy department and
the Matchette and xxon foundations, will be held at the Manche\ter bJ<ecutive Conference
Center.
For more information, plea e
contact John Nunes at 260 4628
or Hinman at 260-4600, ext.
//
4424.
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.tfahrblo be guest speaker at Country Friends meeting
P C. B.
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An active contributor to the arts, Hahn has supElesl W. Hahn of R;;.n2o Santa Fe will be the
ported as well as created facilities for the defe atured guest speaker for the Country Friends'
velopment of cultural programs in many of the
membership meeting to be held Wednesday at
communities in which he has shopping centers.
the U. S. Grant Hotel. His topic will be "The ReAt University Towne Centre in San Diego, a folk
birth of San Diego."
art museum was built in donated space, and in
Hahn is founder and Ch ai rman of t he Board of
the Co urtyard , a shopping center opened in 1981
E rnest W. Hahn , Inc., the large t shopp ing center
in Palos Verdes, a 450-seat community theater
developer on the West Coast. and one of the
was spearheaded by the Hahn Company as a conlargest in the United States. The company has
tribution to that neighborhood's performing arts
more than 40 regional centers, comprising more
group.
t han 35 million square feet , open throughout
In May 1977, the Ernest W. Hahn Award was
California and in Colorado, Iowa, Mon tana,
at the Harvard Business School in
established
Nevada, New Mexico, orth Carolina, Oregon,
Cambridge, Mass. The award 1'will support a sigTennessee , Texas , Utah , Virginia and
nificant academic cont ribution to the developWashington.
ment, improvement and evolutio n of r egional
An active member of numerous civic and pubshopping centers or such other alternate facililic endeavors , Hahn is a found ing trustee and
donor of the Eisenhower Medical Center and • ties as may exist to provide the most efficient
distribution of goods and services to the public."
Hospital in Palm Desert; a trustee emer itus of
Mr. Hahn is also a member of the Advisory Board
Scripps Clinic and Rese~rch Foundation in La
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
J ollaf a trustee of the Un iversity of Southern
Graduate Center for Real Estate.
California; a trustee of the Univ~rsity of San
~iegoi_Chairman of the Independent Colleges of
He began his career in 1946 when he formed
So uthern Cal iforn ia, a trustee of the Urban Land
the Hahn-St. John Genera l Contracting Company
Institute ; and past president of the International ,
in Hawthorne , California, which in 1956 became
Council of Shopping Centers.
Ernest W. Hahn. Inc., and evolved into the largest
builder of retail buildings in the United States ,
He has been a leading supporter of the Cenachieving yearly volumes exceeding $150 miltin~ Valley Community Hospital , C~n•s
lion. The Contracting Division was sold in 1981 to
Hos,Pital of Los Angeles , Ch il dren's Hospital of
managing employees . It is now known as
San Diego, the Los Angele and Centinela Valley
Nuhahn , Inc., and is presently engaged in buildYMCAs and the Boy Sco uts of Americ a. He sponi~g the North County Fair in Esc o ndido.
sor the Ern es t W. Ha hn Research Fellowship at
the City of Hope a nd is a for mer recipient of the
In 1980, Ernest W. Hahn , Inc., wa s sold to Trizec
Golden Torch of Hope.
Corpo rat io n, Ltd., of Canada, the largest pub li cl y
H ahn has been a warded an ho norary Doctor of
owned real e state company in Canada. Hahn is a
Sc ience degree by No rt hrop University. He is
d irector on the Trizec Board.
a lso a re cip ient of th e Go ld en P late Award of the
Hahn's persona l activities include tennis , go lf
Ame rica n Aca de my of Ac hi eveme nt, a nati o na l
d flyin g. He cu r rently hol d s rat ings as a pil ot of
an
orga n iza tio n dedicated to the adv anc e me nt of
i-engi ne aircra ft includ ing jets.
mult
youth a nd edu ca t io n.
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Ernest W. Hahn of Rancho Santa Fe. Personal interests include flying, tennis and golf.
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, South Bay wants teachers to be bilingual

1HH,

By Mark Monday ~Jlj'?
Tribune Stall Writer

---

II H a llows Acadcm) eigh th grade students attended the commission meeting at Univer~ity of
·an Diego .

Area residents have major role
in Constitution committee meeting
r:;_75~
La Jollans Bernard Siegan and

Joan Bowe played key roles in
the meeting of the President's
Commi~sion on the Bicentennial
of the U. . Constitution held
feb. 2-3 at the Uni\C1 ity of San
Diego.
Bernard Siegan, a US D
di,tinguished professor of faw, is
u member of the commission,
which 1s chaired by Supreme
h1cl Justice Warren
ourt
Burger.
President Reagan appointed
1egan to the commis ion last
pnng. Others on the 23-membcr
commission in lude Senators Ted

Kennedy, Ted Stevens, and
trom Thurmond; f'.hyllis Schlafly, Rep. Lindy Boggs, and Rep.
Philip Crane.
Bowe chairs the San Diego
County Commission on the
Bicentennial of the Constitution.
She testified Feb. 3 before the
commission. Her group was the
first local level commission in the
United States to receive the end o r s em e n t o f Bu r g er ' s
commission.

Some 30 eighth grader from
All Hallows Academy were
among the estimates 700 people
who attended the open hearing at
USD's Camino Theatre.
The All Hallows students were
brought to the hearing by teacher
Nancy Woodard, who said her
students recent!} completed
studies of the Con thution.
On Feb. 2, Sic.- an hosted a
break fast for the ~ommissioners
at the La Jolla Country Club.

Teachers from Spain and Mexico
are being sought by the South Bay
Union School District, where almost
one in five schoolchildren speak little
or English.
00
In addition, the district plans to
spend $15,000 to send 10 teachers and
one administrator this summer to a
six-week immersion language school
at Cuernavaca, Mexico.
Those were among several programs approved by trustees this
week to increase the number of
Spanish- peaking educators in the
district.
Superintendent Philip Grignon told
trustees that it is vital for the district
to hire more bilingual teachers.
Sixty-one of the district's 330 teachers are now rated as bilingual.
"If you look at the demography of
the district over the last 10 years,
South Bay has gone from 22 percent
minority to approximately 69 percent minority," he said.
"At the same time we have good,

ten~~ te~chers who ~o not have a
facility . wit~ _the Spants~ language.
• •: Their a_bility t~ contmue to prov1de eff_ec~1":e services to the you~gsters di~mshes as the population
.
changes: .
. ~e district has agreed to ~tre two
bilingual tea~hers from Spam for a
teachers_ would
one-year period.
hav_e to P~ a mimmurn basic educabo~al skills_ tests.
Grignon said the teachers would
be recrwted through an agreement
betw:een the state ~ ~artment of Ed~catI_on an? th e Mimstry of E_ducation m Spam. The actual selection of
the teachers would be le!t to a team
from the sta te education depart.
ment.
School ~o~rd President Doug
~ngdon said 1~ w?uld be too e~pens1ve for the d1str1ct to send inter-
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f'armers play
for students only

t" Beat

The Beat Farmers lodcdt~eing
held tomght at the University of San
Dl.eg~pen to USD students only

Cl rifieation
The conr ert 1s not open to the general public, as was implied in an article m the Feb. 5 edition of The San

Diego Unwn

ministrators said.
Among the colleges slated for recruiting drives next month are
schools in the University of California system, in the California State
University system and private institutions such as the University of
Southern California, Pepperdine,
Claremont and the University of San
-Diego.
~ i d the teachers and administrator chosen for the immersion language course will be volunteers and will have to agree to stay
with the district and use their Spanish skills for at least two years after
completing the program.
Besides that course, trustees also
approved Grignon's proposal to de. velop a two-semester Spanish-language training program for district
teachers.
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viewers to Spain.
Grignon said that although there
are some cultural and _language di_fferen_ces betw~n. Mexico ~nd Spam
he dtd not anticipate maJor problems.
"There is no greater difference between_the two spoken ~anguages than
t~ere 1s between the d1~lects of E:ngltsh that are spoken m the Umted
States," ~e. said.
In addition, the trustees approved
Grignon's proposal to start a simi!ar
teac~er-tradmg agreement with
.
.
.
.
Mex1~0 Grignon also said the ?i.strict will
send two-member recru1tmg teams
to schools throu~hout the state to
look for prospective teacher candidat~. There would be ~eavy emphas1s place_d on rE:CrmtI~g _educators fluent m Spantsh, district ad-

•••

~t is the policy of The S'in Diego
U•uon to correct all errors. To disaccuracy or fairness in the
cu
news. please write Cliff Smith, readers' representative, P.O. Box 191, San
Diego, Calif 92112, or telephone (619)
293-1525.
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hol " rn moral philosophy
r m throughout the country are
. Th
ursday through
ermp, t h1s
uday for the University of
S.in D~o•s fir,t annualForum
t 1'Tlilman Values.
Ilic event, co-sponsored by the
P 1l0,phy department and
ti e \fatchette and Exxon founda11 ns, will be held at the Manche-ster Executive Conference
( tcr.

.

contact~':~ mformat1on, please
n Nunes at 260-4628
o H.
mman at 260 4600 ex t ·
r
•
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/Though ts turn to love, virtue at USD philosophy conference
;2fl5'5

philosophers ex~rtmg the most influence on the 20th century, Germany s Immanuel Ka~t (~724-1804) and En~When thoughts turn to romance on Valentine's Day, land's John Stuart MIii (1806-1873), m favor of Greece s
most of us send greeting cards, but 200 of the nation's Aristotle (384-322 B.C ), Plato (427?-347? B.C.) and Socraleading philosophers gathered in San Diego planned to tes (470?-399 B.C.).
"In the last 15 years, there has been a resurgence of
dispense with the hearts and flowers to argue about love,
interest in Aristotle's logic and ethics after 300 years of
happiness, excellence and other virtues.
Dennis Rohatyn, a University of San Diego philosophy neglect," Rohatyn said.
Nicholas Smith, a profesor at Virginia Polytechnic Inprofessor, said it was a coincidence thafhis department's
"Conference on the Virtues" fell on the same weekend as stitute and State University, said the ancients became
Valentine's Day and Presidents' Day, a holiday dedicated attractive because Kant's "duty ethics" and Mill's utilitarianism failed to answer a lot of questions about how
to two virtuous Americans.
Nevertheless a session scheduled this morning was people behave.
"Put i't thi's way," sai'd Mi'chael Carella, who teaches
devoted to lov~. The program for tonight is "Panel Disat San Diego State University: "Utilitarianism is
ethics
cussion: Rottenness."
Why all the fuss about virtue? Because virtue theory is b k t ,.
an rup ·
the current rage among philosophers who teach ethics.
Rohatyn chimed in: "And Kantian ethics are waning."
Believe it or not, there's a revolution under way in
Therefore, many philosophers have turned to the
university philosophy departments.
Modern teachers of ethics are rejecting the two moral Greeks, who wrote extensively about human character.

By Ann Levin

Tribune Stall Writer
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"One t~in~.the ancie~ts.~id: Ther spoke to a very_ basic
human wISh, Smith said._ They_la1~ out a sort of wisdom
that contemporary Americans fmd m armchair psychology.
"If someone said to me, 'I want to improve my life,' I'd
recommend reading Aristotle's 'Nicomachean Ethics.'"
Fred Sommers, a philosopher from Brandeis University, accompanied his wife, Christina Hoff Sommers of
Clark University, to the conference, even though she
teaches _e!hics and he doesn't.
. A log1c1an by trade, Sommers couldn't help commentmg on the currently fashionable interest in virtue.
"It's a secul~r al~ernative to th~ Moral Majority," said
Sommers, addmg: Part o_f the v_1rtue movement is how
1 d
h
t0
stot1e was unabashedly
• approac m_or~ . e ucatl?n· An
kids mto the culture.
soc1abzmg
of
m favor
"'J'.eachers today have not been doing that; they're
afraid of that; but now people are saying, 'Let's do it for
our own culture like he (Aristotle) did it for his.' "
Asked to define virtue, Sommers said: "It has to do

with the role you have in your society The virtues of a
father are different from the virtues of a son.
"Aristotle and Plato said_ virtue is that which enab!es
you to perform Y?Ur func~IOn, to _perform what yo~ re
supposed_to be domg. Thats a difficult theory to revive,
because m the o!d ~~ys people knew what they were
supposed to be domg.
Richard Taylor, a philosopher with a fringe of white
beard who gave yesterday's opening speech while
dressed in work boots, white painter's pants and a demm
jacket, was more optimistic about applymg Aristotle's
lessons to the ills of modern life.
After an introduction that included a recitation of the
books be has written and prestigious institutions where
he has taught, he brushed aside the accolades and mentioned his proudest achievement:
"Two weeks ago, I became a father, and I named my
infant son Aristotle."
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wanke reward s id not for key witness
q 5. tr'

The executive director of the San

Williams that read, "No payment to
Roger Young told Superior Court Judge Franklin B.
o Crime Commission dented yesSantiago until after the trial."
t rd y that any portion of a $25,000 Orfield that none of the money to his knowledge was set
Anne Swanke reward fund establish- aside for Jodie Santiago, a key prosecution witness.
Earlier testimony mdicated that
ed to find the killer of the USD stu•
$10,000 of the reward fund had been
d nt w earmarked for one of the
paid to Diana O'Grady in settlement
eyw1tn e in the case again. t identified Lucas as her assailant dur- Jacobs; and the Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of a lawsuit she filed against the
mult1pl murder defendant David ing two preliminary hearings.
of Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29; as well commISSion for information she supAll n Lucas
Lucas, 30, a Casa de Oro carpet as Santiago's attempted murder.
plied the Sheriffs Office just before
Roger Young told Superior Court cleaner, faces six murder charges in
Questioned by defense attorney Lucas' arrest in December 1984.
Judge Franklin B. Orfield that none the Nov. 20, 1984, death of Swanke, William Saunders, Young told the
of the money to his knowledge was 22; the Oct. 23, 1984, slayings of Rhon- court, "To my knowledge, the
Saunders also sought to learn the
I as1d for Jodie Santiago, 34, of ·da Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher, 3. a (reward) money is a closed issue."
identity of the anonymous donor of
attle
girl Strang was baby-sitting in her
Saunders said later that he was re- $20,000 to the fund, but failed when
Santiago i · a key prosecution wit- Lakeside home; the May 4, 1979, mur- ferring to a note Young apparently Orfield sustained each objection
n . havmg urvived a severe throat der of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, had written following a conversation made by Deputy District Attorney
lashrng on June 9, 1984. Santiago and her 3-year-old son, Colin Michael with Deputy District Attorney Daniel George Clarke.
1e

•
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Former Republican Assemblyman
Tom Hom says his 1970 indictment in
the city's Yellow Cab scandal probably shortened bis polihcal career,
even though be was acquitted.
But he wonders if the past would
hinder him now in an election.
"I'm sure it had been a setback "
Hom says now. "Whether it stih
would affect me in future plans for
politics, which I don't have, I don't
know."
Hom was among eight members of
the 1967 council indicted by the county grand jury on bribery or conspiracy charges in connection with campaign contributions believed tied to
an increase in Yellow Cab fares approved by the council.
The indictments shocked the city
much t e same as the rash of
charges that r ·ulted in last year's
conviction of former mayor Roger
Hedgecock for conspiracy and perjury.
In the Yellow Cab case former
Councilman Allen Hitch pl~aded no
contest to a misdemeanor conspiracy
charge. The others either had the
charges dropped or were acquitted in
court trials.
Despite his acquittal, Hom lost his
1970 bid for re-election to the state
Assembly and his bid for mayor in
1971. Hom, who has worked in the
family real estate enterprises since
hIS defeat, said life today is much
easier than when he was an elected
official.
~ti_ll h~ misses the atmosphere of
pohhcs, 1f not politics itself, he said.

T~e l~year-old clunker that got
Mane Hitchcock, San Diego's beloved puppeteer, around was on its
last leg - so far gone she had to turn
down some engagements.
"I had to get gas, oil or transmission fluid every one to three days and
carry water in the car. I was just
scared to go anywhere," Hitchcock
said.
Thanks to several area Lions clubs
and private donors, though, Hitchcock's been on the road again since
August when she was presented with
a newer 1981-model station wagon.
The Mission Lions and Lionesses and
the Silvergate-Midway Lions clubs
spearheaded the fund-raiser.
"I can't believe the mileage I get
and what it used to cost me " Hitch'
cock said.
Hitchcock, 74, in her 38th year of
puppet shows in San Diego, has a full
schedule again, including several appearances at the Puppet Theater in
Balboa Park.

... and an unsolved issue

A year ago this month, construct10n was to start at Mission San
Diego de Alcala on an 8,100-squarefoot multipurpose parish ball to be
built on top of archaeological ruins
ex~avat~ over a 20-year period by
Un1j.ers1ty of San Diego students.
Bllt a group of parishioners-, local
archaeologists and historians argued
that the construction would destroy
or seal off access to ruins not yet
completely investigated.
Their protests resulted in actions
by the city's Historical Site Board
and in October by the city council'
which required another environmen:
ta! report and a full scientific report
on the two decades of archaeological
work at the site before a building
permit could be issued.
But there was a catch that may
lead to the start of construction by
the end of this year, with or without
the required reports, and protesters
or not: By law, the council's denial is
good for only 365 days, after which
church officials may proceed as they
wish.
City planners and opponents say
it's increasingly apparent the church
is simply going to wait until the 365
days are up and then start building.
Church attorney Donald Worley
said recently he had looked into the
costs involved to prepare the required reports, but that church officials had not instructed him to hire
an archaeologist to conduct the studies.
Opponents say their last hope is a
proposed change in the historical site
ordinance that would allow the council to deny a building permit permanently, which Worley vowed to fight.
No ~te bas been set for the proposed
rev1s10n to come before the council.
Staff writers Michael Ric" .1nd
and Maria Puente also eontri• ;iled to
this column.

Old Glory: A flag flies from the last of 3 972 steel beams
installed recently at University Center on 'the University of
~an. Oleg~ camp~s. The $9 million so-called <-a111pus "hvmg room contains nearly sop tons of steel beams, said
Paul Muzzy, marketing director for Trepte Construction
Co. USD president Author E. Hughes and others added
their signatures to the beam before it was placed In the
74,500-square-foot, two-level structure which features a
student dining hall, faculty dining room, student government offices, deli and sundries store. It is the fourth multimillion dollar building to rise on the campus since 1983.
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How does one live a moral life in what many
people consider to be an immoral age?
never underestimate the importance
of the influence of home and school
in early life. So you lead a moral ~ife
out of a habit of leading a moral life.

By Frank Green
tatr Writer
roucho Marx defined
morality as bemg simply a
matter of right and wrong:
"I'm right and you're wrong.''
The late corruc philosopher was
far more precise on matters ?f
ethics and virtue than his
counterparts in academia, who have
bcen wrestling for centuries over
su b ticky questions as love, purity
and rottenn .
They still are. Over the weekend,
some 65 scholar in moral
philosophy from across the country
got together at the Umvers1ty of San
Diego for a forum on human values.
Among the cosm1cally significant
discussed were "Virtue m
Circumstances," " ora
tram
Saints,' "Virtue and Narrative" and
"G<-nder and V1rtue."
A few arbitrarily chosen
prof rs got some additional wo_rk.
We asked them to ponder a question
that seems to be increasingly on the
minds of people in an era of rising
world tensions and urban discord·
"How does one live a moral life m
wh t many people consider to be an
immoral age?"

G

Marvin Henberg

University of Idaho

A

I dispute the premise that
• we live in an munoral
• age. It's not any more
immoral that any part of history
that I can think of.
I think the real moral problems
are the same as they've always been
- homicides, rape, assault, theft.
Most people learn ways of doing
things not necessarily b what is
,
said
embodied in people nd tlungs
around them It's like th popular
saying, 'People who are ab~ as
children grow up to abuse tbe~ own
children.' The key is the quality of
moral education received from the
people you grow up around.

Michael Kuttnauer

A

Cahfornia State
University at Fullerton

A

First of all, what
• constitutes a moral life?
That' philosophically
problemat1r, and one of the
perennial problems of all
civilizations.
The question reminds me of a
passage from Plato, in which Gyges
has a nng that will. if worn, make a
ow who •ouldn't
nvisiol
want to accept that ring?
It's e same rt problem wi h
morality - why not be immoral_ if
other people are getting away w_1th
it? It all comes down to a question
of self-respect, and to what kind of
life you want to lead. You do the
best that you can under the
circumstances in which you live.

"chae

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

a

University of San Diego

A

Robert M. Adams

A

Mesa College

If one doesn't have a
• Christian education, or If
• one is a Christian but
doesn' t belie\ e th t the 10
Commandments answer every
question of moral life, I su~pose that
person, by intense reflection, m~t
develop a moral code that gives him
or her principl for guidance in life.
Hopefully, that code will be
consistent with traditional values of
compassion and ju ice. for
instance, I wouldn't want someone
to say that, morally, it's all right to
kill people that you don't happen 'to
like.

Al Flores

UCLA

A person develops a se~
• of morality by wanting
• to by caring about other
people, by being honest with one's
self about one's successes and
failures, by thinking clearly ah?ut
rights and responsibilitie:i, by domg
what one believes to be nght.
My own moral life is f~ with
religious life, although m my
experience people can be rn~rally
very serious· and admirable without
_
having religious faitlt
I don't think that one person IS

•

capable of developing a mo 1 code
thout
that's worth anything
reflecting on things that hav been
passed on from society. A rson
must take these various inflnences
and make his own choices.

Thomas Satre

Sam Houston State
University in
Huntsville, Texas

A

I'm not sure that the
• moral characteristics of
• the world today are much
different than in any other age.
Most people who live a moral life
grow up living a moral life. One can

For a long time, when
• philosophers talked about
• individual actions, it was
whether actions were right or
wrong. Increasingly, we're aware of
the problems a person has being a
good person in a world that's not
perfect.
One of the basic ideas of virtue is
that each person takes the
responsibility of answering t~e
question for himself, . and 1_n
particular by paying attention to his
own moral character. One way to
live a moral life is to be an active
moralist - to try to identify the
elements of a society or age which
do seem to relate to improving the
happiness, elfare and community
of society. These ar~ the aspects of
society that are positive, and that
morally allow individuals a_nd
groups to find some sort of elusive
concept of goodness.

-
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Lucas tip came from someone else, woman testifies
By Mikf{/?nfn
Tribune Staff Wnter

The daughter of a woman who has

be n paid $10,000 for a tip leadin to

the arre t of David Allen Lucas has
testified that the Information origi•
nally came from the sister of a key
witne against Lucas, who 1s
ch rged with murdering ix people.
The upenor Court testimony
c m y tcrday from Diana Bright,
daught r of D1 n O'Grady, who sued
th San Diego Crime Cammi• 10n for
th r ard and ettled for $10,000.
0 rady d nied her daughter's tatements
Luca fac trial Jan. 4 on charges
of murdermg Suzanne .Jacobs, 31, and
h r m, Colin, 3, on May 4. 1979, at
their Normal H 1ghts horn · and of
murdenng real tate saleswoman
Gayl Garcia 29, on Dec. 8, 1981, m a
Spnng Valley horn sh wa hawing

to prospective renters.
He also faces tnal Aug. 25 on
charges of murdering Rhonda
Strang, 24, and a child she was babysitting, Amber Fisher, 3, in Strang's
Lakeside home on Oct. 23, 1984; of
murdering Anne Catherine Swanke,
22, a U~ik_of Sa!_! Diego student
la t seen alive Nov 20,""Jgs:r,-walking
toward her car with a can of gasoline
on Parkway Drive m La Mesa; and of
kidnapping and attempting to murdcr Jody Santiago, 34, a Seattle
woman who survived a throat slashin , a skull fracture and stab wounds
June 9, 1984.
Bright testified that the mformalion her mother passed to law-enforcement officers came originally
from Theresa E. Rittenhouse, sister
of Matthew Limbach. He was a key
w1tn m both of Lucas' preliminary
heanngs.

Bright was testifying in a hearing
on pretrial motions attacking a warrant issued for a search of Lucas'
house.
She said Rittenhouse told her on
Dec. 10, 1984, six days before Lucas
was arrested, that her brother beJieved that Lucas had killed Strang,
Amber and wanke.
"Theresa said: 'We think we know
who killed Anne Swanke,' " Bright
testified. "She said her brother had
come home upset in the middle of the
mght and said that he knew who
killed Anne Swanke.
"He said it was a man named
David. He said he also killed someone in Lakeside and went on about
someone rolled up in rugs and
dropped in a lake."
Under questioning by Lucas' attorney, William Saunders of the county
public defender's office, Bright said

Rittenhouse reported that Limbach
had gone to the Sheriffs Department
but that officers did not believe him.
"I didn't believe her at first,"
Bright said of Rittenhouse. "Theresa
had told me stories before, but I
called my mom and told her, and she
told me to call Capt. (James) Malloy.
"I told her to call because she
knew him better. She called him, and
he called me back, and I told him the

story."
Bright said she and her mother
talked with San Diego police Capt.
Malloy on Dec. 14, 1984. Malloy has
testified that the conversation took
place Dec. 7 or 14, 1984. Lucas was
arrested Dec. 16, 1984.
--T-he-T,-ib_U_M_i,-fi-,.-.-w-iUrtfci-""'oc=-k--- ·
market reports.

•
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/Mall developer is a package of energy
< Ernest Hahn maintains hectic pace despite being semiretired
By Rut'?~1c~~nie-McCoy
.. b

St ., w

ri Ier
, hn'
une. ta1H
, riEr

d· l book does not
n
a e_
a
ne
r ad like one of a m1retired ma ·
On a recent Fnday. Hahn played
m th~ ~b Hope Chrys~er Desert
Cla 1c m Palm Springs, flew his
King Air jet to McC!cllan-Palomar
Airport. conferred with an accountanl at the Rancho Santa Fe ofhce of
th H~hn Foundation, pause~ for an
mterv1ew and drove to San Diego for
yet another meeting before flymg
back to Palm Springs for a gala celebrat1on at th Palm Sprmgs Desert
.
.
M um
Hahn, 66, 1d he 1s makmg ~n honest attempt to cut back on his busy
hedule at th beh t of his wife,
.
.
Jean.
. He readily admit he spent mo~e
time on the golf course pnor to his
lf-imposcd. ~emirelirement. Other
le _ure actlVltl . also have taken a
back eat, he said.
"I have horse that I have to have
someone nde four _um~ a w k 5?,
th t I can climb on it twice a m nib,
. .
Hahn id.
Th son of imrrugrant parents,
Hah_n wa not ~rn "!1th the proverb1al ilv~r spoon ID his mout~ He has
bu1Jt ~ts ei:np1re by prov1dmg co~mumll , with the modern-day equiva)ent of the town square; the shop-~:r~ein~

•
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was crazy."

help revitalize downtown."

to fair play
Romm New York City's Yorkville
section, Hahn moved to Los Angeles
with his parents when he was 2. Hahn
graduated from Luzinger High
School with straight A . Offered a
cholarship to the University of California at Los Angeles, he turned it
down because the Depression was in
full force and he needed to work to
help his family.
He accepted a messenger's position at the Bank of America and
later was promoted to head bank
teller. At age 21, he married his
childhood sweetheart, Jean Briley.
Following a tint in the Navy during World War II, Hahn launched bis
career in general contracting by
forming the Hahn-St. John General
Contracting Co. in Hawthorne, Calif.
It was renamed Ernest W. Hahn Inc.
m 1956.
His company has developed about
40 shopping centers nallonwide. Five
of his projects are in San Diego County.
Hahn sold his company to Trizec, a
Canadian firm. for $270 million in
1980, but he remains on the company's board of d1recl rs. The company
is under the leadership of John Gilchrist, who has worked for Hahn
ince he was 20.
Last August, Hahn was m the spotlight as Horton Plaza. the grand st of
the shopping centers be has developed, opened amid great fanfare in
downtown San Diego. The soft-spoken shopping center klDg will be in
the limelight agam tomorrow as the
latest of his ventures, North County
Fair, opens its doors to shoppers.
While the two malls are both Hahn
proiects located within San Diego
County, their differences are many.
Horton Plaza has been heralded as
the hope for downtown San Diego,
the grand experiment ~pon which the

sln Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)
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by Harrison Hoag

m••••

Now the once-barren area surA veritable encyclopedia of facts
on the needs of shoppers here and rounding UTC is in the center of the
.
1e and 1s
.
· GoId en T nang
around the country, Hahn sa1·d th ere burgeonmg
should be 10 square feet of depart- dotted with office buildings, condoment store shopping space for every miniums and a high-rise hotel, provman, woman and child. So, he said, ing that Hahn has his hand placed
there should be 20 million square feet firmly on the pulse of San Diego.
Hahn and his wife spend eight
of department store space for the
months of the year at their home in
county's 2 million residents.
Although the county appears satu- Rancho Santa Fe. They also have a
rated with shopping centers, it can home at the El Dorado Country Club
accommodate even more because of in Palm Springs, where they live durtremendous growth projections, ing the rest of the year.
Another of Hahn's shopping cenHahn said. He predicted there will be
a lull in shopping center construe- ters, the Palm Desert Town Center,
tion, with the next center opening in is located there.
Although he made his millions
eight to 10 years.
Asked to speculate on the location without the benefit of a college de' - - - - - - - - -- - of the area's next shopping center, gree, Hahn said he is a firm believer
ERNEST HAHN
Hahn suggested the area east of in a university education. He sits on
oceanside toward Fall brook. the board of trustees for the UniverBuilder of 40 shopping centers
Pressed to be more specific, Hahn sity of Southern California and the
revitalization of the area rests. North smiled and graciously declined, say- UniYersity of San Dielo and is cbairCounty Fair, however, is not consid- ing the price of land would likely man of the board for tlie Independent
. Colleges of Southern California.
ered as great a gamble. The shopping skyrocket if he tipped his hand.
He also is a founding trustee of the
The area east of Oceanside 1s
center at Via Rancho Parkway and
Interstate 15 will fill a void that has largely unpopulated, a fact that did Eisenhower Medical Center and Hosexisted in North county for years, not escape Hahn. Many people may pital in Palm Desert and a trustee
raise an eyebrow at the prospect of emeritus of Scripps Clinic and ReHahn said.
"North County could have had a placing a large shopping center on a search Foundation in La Jolla.
- ~ - - ~ - ~ - - ~.,
regional shopping center five years site where cows roam freely. But, be
ago and have done well," he said. said, eyebrows were raised when be
"Horton Plaza is not going to be prof- suggested building University Towne
itable for several years. It was a Centre.
"There was sagebrush and chaparlabor of love. It was not a gift to the
city, but a commitment we made to ral there" he said. "People said I

21 19 6

Student,. faculty and administration of the University of San Die.,:o
look forward to the completion of the new"tltllvetslty"tcnter, a $ 10
million building which will become the hub of student life on the
gorgeous 180-acre campus. Newly completed facilities such as Copley
Library and Olin Hall-School of Business Administration and the
University Center mark the beginning of fu rther building and academ ic
development, ca refult, designed by the University's planners. The
University of San Diego believes m a education firm ly rooted in the
liberal arts as an education for life, and is dedicated 10 academic, moral,
ethical and spmtual excellen~c A commitment to values, a dedicated
faculty, active student body and a beautiful location allows the
University to remain true to the promise of its fou nders-to become a
great center of Christian education on the rim of the Pacific Basi n. For
further 1mformation write to University of San Diego, Alcala Park, Sa1/
/
Diego, CA 92110.
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---------The Arts--------. . Nicolas Reveles plays Bach without ornaments
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decorations wherever he wished and
By Da\'id Gregso;;i
be occasionally fused the end of one
Legend h:i~ it that two famous self- variation into the beg:nning of anothproclaimed Bach specialists - 'he er. a practice definitrly not indicated
American pianist Rosalyn Tmeck ID tne score. lilenn liould did the
and the Polish harpischordist Wanda same thing in his retbir king of the
Landowska - once traded barb, at a ·Goldbergs" before his death.
cocktail party.
"Isn't it wonderful!" remarked
Tureck. "I play Bach my way - on
the piano - and you play Bach your

Musie re,·iew
way - on the harpsichord'"
"No," corrected Landowska. ''You

play Bach your way and I play Bach
Bach's way!"
Vihether this tale is true or not, it
is doubtful that either of the ladies
could have foreseen the present age
cf Bach "purism" in which it seems
that nearly every month a scholarmusician revises our way of listening
to baroque music. Despite this atmosphere, however, pianist Nicolas
Reveles played Bach Tureck's way
Tuesday night at the San Diego Public Library.
Well, not exactly Tureck's way.
Once \\hen Tureck played Bach's
"Golcberg Variations" here, she performed all of the repeats. This
swelled the work to a length of nearly two hours. Reveles, a professor of
m sic at the University of San Diego,
wisely avoided nearly all of the
repeats and finished off the aria and
30 variations in just under 60 minutes.
With what authority Reveles
stripped the initial statement of the
aria of absolutely all of its ornaments, I cannot say; nevertheless.
Reveles took this liberty as well as
several others. He added his own

Unlike Gould, unfortunately, Re- were not dazzling "Goldbergs." They
veles has only a moderately impres- were intelligent and entirely admirasive technique. His is thoughtful, rea- ble. They were not thrilling or revesonably accurate playing, full of fine latory.
Despite the current trend toward
phrasing. His tempi choices are not
Bach will always make
purism,
ultra-conservative, but neither are
the piano. Reveles may
on
sense
they super-human like Gould's. These

someday find success concertizing
with the "Goldbergs," but at the present moment they seem somewhat
short of greatness. They were, however, a pleasure to hear.

Gregson is a free-lance writer. .,,,._
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C ~munity Defender Plan Criticized

Panel's Proposal to End Contract System Faces Tough Scrutiny
By

itsbHACHTER,Tima Staff Writer

T authors of a report urging an overhaul of San
Die,o County's system for providing crim1nal represen!,ation to the poor defended their propoNlJ Thur1day against doubts about their viability and COlt-effectiveness.
a meeting of the county's Indigent Defenae

Board, members of the blue-ribbon panel
Ad
that this week propoeed replacing the county's
contract defense syttem with a quui-public defender
o~ said the new office might save money in the Jong
run while providing indigent defeme with the political
constituency it has always lacked in San Diego.
Nonetheless, some prominent legal community
leaders attending the meeting stopped short of
endorsing the blue-ribbon panel's proposed "commumty defender office," in which salaried lawyers would
represent most of the county's $12 million-per-year
cueload of more than 30.000 indigent defendants. Moat
of those cases now are handled by private lawyen
U{lder contract to the county.
-,;.n Diego attorney Gerald Blank, chairman of the
State Bar of California's committee on criminal
dmnse, aid the committee baa found that a conventional: ci".i1-aervice public defender office would have
more institutional clcait to fight for funding for indigent
defense than the nan-governmental office enviaioned

by the blue-ribbon commission.
"No matter what you do, if you don't fund it, It ain't

JOinl to work," Blank warned.

Judge Michael Burley of Vista Municipal Court,
meanwhile, urged the commission to reconsider its
op~tion to retaining the existing contract system,
which he said has proved that it can work when It is
.adequately monitored and managed.
Other attorneys pointed to the success of contract
defense In the South Bay Municipal Court and the
importance of maintaining a role for private lawyers in
defending the poor as reasons to think twice before
once again changing the county's oft-reviled Indigent

defense system.
The questions and doubts were a first indication of
the distance to be covered if a consensus is to form on
the direction to take the embattled defense program
bruised in the lut few years by criticiams from th~
State Bar and the American Bar Alm., and by the
failure of contract law firms in several courthou.ses.
Eventually. the Board of Supervillora will address
the ilBue. But the superviaors may get more advice
than they bargained for.
The advilory board plans to meet again within two
weeks to take a stand on the blue-ribbon commiUlon'11
recommendations. Melvin Nitz, director of the county
Office of Defender Services, has his own propoal for a
traditional public defender's office pending. The
county's chief admin!Btr&tive officer laued a report
this week recommending expansion of an eliltlnl
aperlmenl with public defense In aerious felony cue1.
"Thia 18 s pivotal Ume for criminal defenae Mr'ricel
in thlB county," said Sheldon Krantz, dean ol the
Uni.•-"' of 98J: Dl•F 'i'Mool of Law and a member
of the blue-ribbon panel, IBolating the one factor in the
debate oo which everyone could agree Thunday. "We
really ought to apply the prssure for quality lffl'icea/

San Diego, CA
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Civic groups undecided over letters on J. David gifts
•),-C\

14

By Gl'ha tuhr
taff Writ r

o

Civic groups facing the threat of
having to retu J. David & Co. gifts
said y . terday t ey have not decided
how to r pond to a letter from the
bankruptcy trustee trying to recover
money for the firm' inv tor .
Repre ·entat1ve · of groups rece1ving th Jett rs that trustee Louis
ctz.,er cnt on Tues<lay said they
on ultmg with their attorneys
·r
about th matter Part of the problem. they said. is that the money has
been pent
Metzger said ye~terday he has not
re e1ved a response from any of the
30 organization he notified .
He was appointed tru tee after th
,J David firm - 1n e:.hly a Pnnli
ch m - collapsed in 1-'ebruary
1984, leaving Ii hmtl $80 million m
mv • tor lossc J. David "Jerry"
Dominelli, the scheme's brainchild, 1s
now serving a pri. on term for tax
evasion and mail fraud
Metzger said h1 letters do not demand r turn of the money, but simply ask th orgamzations to waive
the tatute of lim1tatton~ o discusion can continue without court ac-

t10n.

UCSD received $~80,500 in_contri"I just don't know what the response will be," Metzger said. "Hope- butions _from J. David, according to a
fully they will understand that I'm university spokeswoman.
Of that mon_ey, $187,500 went for
tryi~g to discuss it with them.
"All I ask is that we sit down and the construction of the Mandell
check the amounts and discuss what Weiss Center for the Performing
can be done about it. The Jetter asked Arts, $70,000 toward a 50-meter
them solely to weigh the statute of swlffirning pool, $10,000 to the Medical Center Auxiliary, $8,000 for relimitations.''
If the organizations _ which in- search, and $5,000 for Celebrities
.
elude the Univers~ of San Die~o _ Cook for Cancer.
Metzger's letter was received yesJolla Museum
KPBS-TV uc&'D,
of Conte~porary Art, and Scripps terday and no decision has been
Clinic and Research Foundation do not abide by his request, Metzger
said, he would "have to file a suit so
that the claim stays alive."

made on ~ow to respond, the spokes.
_
.
woll_lan said.
Bill Pickett, vice president for umversity_relations at the U~iversity of
San Diego, said USD will consult
with its attorney before deciding
what action to take. USD received
about $30,000 over a four-year period, mostly to support athletic pro. ..
,, _
gr~m.s.
Its a real mess, Pickett said. I
understand the position of the trustee
... I'm sure we all wish this had

never_happe~e~."
S~npps Chmc and Research Foundat1on and the La Jolla Museum of
Conte~porary Art repres~ntatives
also said they have not decided how
to respond to Metzger's letter.
Scripps received about $20,000 and
the museum about $110,000.
The San Diego Symphony, which
received $_180,000, ~nd tl.e San Diego
Opera, which received $100,000, have
not yet been contacted by Metzger,
according to a spokesman.

.....

"I'm hoping to avoid that," he said.
During the disc ions, attempts
will be made to determine what
value was received for the money
the groups got, Met1ger said.

Paul J . Steen, general manager of
KPBS-TV and KPBS-FM, said he
received Metzger's letter yesterday.
The money in question ranges between $58,000 and $68,000 and was
received in 1982 and 1983.
"Most of the money we received
was to underwrite programs, program projects or auctions," Steen
said. "They got due value."

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times
(Orange county Edition)
(Cir. D. 181 ,789)
(Cir. S. 219,295)
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Groups Study J. David
Letter on Return of Funds

1 Arts

Representatives of several area
arts organizauons met Fnday to
consider whelher lhey should band
together to prot.ett demands by the
J. David le Co. bankruptcy trustee
that lhey return more than Sl
million in donations given lhem by
the fraud-ndden investment firm.
Although no concrete decisions
were made-and, indeed, some
groups hadn't yet received the
trustee's demand letter-the
groups did agree to meet again m
an attempt to collectively confront
the 133\le.
"We all talked, but" some groups
haven't received lhe letter yet,
according to attorney Vic Vilaplana, a volunteer Y1ce president of
the opera.
Representatives of the San Diego
Opera, the San Diego Symphony
and KPBS-TV :net informally both
on the telephone and in Vilaplana's
offices Fnday to discuss the legal
and financial unphcauons of a letter matled Tuesday by J. David
bankruptcy trustee Lows Metzger.
Metzger's letter, which demanda
that lhe chantable contributions be
returned, 1s conSJdered the first
time such a request has been made
of nonprofit organizations that received fundll from a fraudulent
company, according to sources familiar with the case.
Also partic1pallng in the mHting
were attorneys William Nelson,
the volunteer president of the
Opera, which received $100,000
from J . David; Richard Page, representing KPBS-TV, which received $58,000, and Det Merryman,
volunteer president of the symphony, which rece1
., ved $180,000.

Metzger's letter waa sent to
about 30 nonprofit organizations. In
it, he argued that the donations
were uaed by J. David (Jerry)
Dominelli u a marketing tool to
further his Ponzi-type scheme, in
which money from new invest.on is
uaed to pay off existing clients.
Former J. David executive Nancy: Hoover a1ao participated in
donating the funds to San Diego
civic and cultural orgaruzations.
Representatives of the La Jolla
Museum of Contemporar~
whTch received $110,000 from J.
DaVld. did not attend the meeting
because of scheduling conflicta,
according to attorney Chris Caulltins, volunteer president of the
museum.
Caulkins said the museum had
received the trustee's letter, but he
would not comment on what the
museum's response will be.
Merryman also said he would not
comment on the issue. The symphony has more than $1 million in
long-term debt and returning the
funds could preeent a finandaJ
hardllhip.
Olher nonprofit groups face a
suni.lar financial specter.
"Right now nothing much is
happening," Page said. "But I think
it's going to be interesting before
it's over."
Other recipients of J. David's
largess included Scnpps Clinic and
Research Foundation (110,000),
the University of San Diego
($30,00C), DC San Diego's Mandell
Weisa Center for the Performing_
Arts ($162,500), the Del Mar Foundation ($19,500) and La Jolla
Country Day School ($1,000) .
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:t~ITJATIVESj Attack by Builders

Developers Attack
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J. David Dominelli

SACRAMENTO-Fed up with anti-growth measures like San Diego's Proposition A, developers are
quietly launching an assault on the cherished initiative
process that began in California 75 years ago.
The builders are pushing a number of measures that
would either make it easier to invalidate voter-approved anti-growth measures in court or make it
harder for environmentalists and other& to halt or
delay developments by challenging local entities'
general plans.
Bill Favon Developen
Assemblyman Gi1'..Fer111son (R-Newport Beach)
said he had little contact with building industry
lobbyists and had never even heard of the lfl:OMb/ control initiativ!? approved by 56% of San Diego's
v o ~ e m b e r . when he introduced what he
calls his" American dream" bill last week.
But the Orange County Republican, who has Jong
advocated relaxing legal impediments to development.
said his bill, like two other measures builders are
suggesting, is designed to give developers an upper
hand in court cases.
In recent years, builders have fared far betler in
court than they have in local elections.
San Diego County voters overwhelmingly approved
zsition A, considered one of the most far-reachf1!
Pleue 1ee INITIATIVES, Pare 5

dustry Assn. <BIA) publication
.. ~niu'ittm Paflt 1 •
wid•1Y t11 calatt:t+--.mong lawmak; growth-control n, easures ever
ers II recen: weeks ou th ned poten.,.:Proposed m Cah1orma, despite
lldl legislatlve approaches to
.. ;more than $600 000 spent by develcounter "iml!al!ves which indirect• ,opers in their unsuclessful camly close down growth."
.paign
Whtie th ey would like to devise a
•. The measure requires voter apt~~c~I~easures
:~ar!:if
• )>roval for any deve opment m the
issues
'
52,000-acre "urban reserve" along
paper acknowledges that it would
the city's northern fringe des1gnat"
ti
eal
''un
politically
be
r is c.
.,e d in the City Council's 1979
'Low-Prollallillty Event'
Growth Management Plan.
In Solano County, voters narLegislators a nd lhe Deukmejian
:-rowly approved a Jum 1984, mea Admim str ation "are ki nd of reluc;.surf rt'Ftnctmg g; ,!\',, 1 to existing
• •urbar, drea~ ,ulhvugn opponents . t.ant on th at," Don Collin, a BlA
lobbyiS t in Sacramento, said in an
,...outspent. backer~ «bout IO to one
mterV1ew.
l
S
I
ange
01
m
1m1 ar y, voters
•
Di sta st eful as such measures
County soundl) re,Jected a 1984
rrught be to developers, halting
.sales tax mcrease to finance
anti-growth initiatives altogether
growth-inducing transportation
''is a low-probability event," sai·d
d esp1te a 16 to -one
•
. p r Ovements,
un
Col.nn
.,. spendmg ad\ an tag~ by a pro taJ\
The one bill th at got through
campd.Jg1 bdJlkruJleo ,1 1h •J 1,,
u measure mtended t 0
"
.,~
ers
•Jal< " •rooosPd 1mt1ati ve re,11 ,,. ,
, ra 1,
o
1
"'t- ,i,~nned Lash-to -energy
,a
di!
unho.µJ.>.' • ·ll tn ,
ir ::,a1. Marco~ V.dS vetoed by
Paule CarreJI l.Jl, '>h Q uuo.
1,cJi<.meiian Colhn nOLea
• . Sacr«mento lobbyis,
But the BIA issues paper said
11111 Amendment
there are ways to amend the state's
Evidence Code to aid builders and
"They just wish ciuzens would
others who challenge such initia-: stay out of land-use decisions,"
tives once they are passed.
: • Carrell added. "That is really what
One way would be to create a
: lhey are saying. It goes to the core
burden of proof on cities that an
• of democracy "
antr-growth ordinance enacted by
California voters ga Vt them•
their voters would have no unpact
- •'selve~ lht right to enau ldlH at the
on the area surrounding those c1 ties
-~ot tJoJ. m a J9Jl ,o..at, ·onst.1tu
or or. lhe state as a whole, the paper
onaJ d.lnencllr,t11t ·, •.xi«.' leader,
po1medout.
f environn,em.af coalilions thac
Eariler this year, in a lawsuit to
develop
ioughl
successiulJ.,
-:1:m!t
which the BlA was a party, an
ers m elecuon ca.mpaigm, m San
appellate court said a citizens'
.Die.go and elsewhere sa) Lhe nev.
group in Irvine could not force an
au ve effort by bwlders to
mit.Jative to block a builder-fee
verse 75 years of citizen- based
financing program for three prowmak.rng and maxt couris a
posed new Orange County freea)Or battleground comes as n\)
ways because those roads are of
nse.
"obvious statewide concern."
"It 1s to bt- expected -aiat wher
e play by the rules ana go to tht
Sierra Clull Oppoaltion
lhe.)- try to
le ana wm
Builders would like to enact a
rules," Sllld Jay Powell,
ange
law that would make all initiatives
nservauon director for the San
affecting growth SUb.)eCt to a simi·ego County Sien-a Club chapter
lar Le!it-after the fact.
Powell said voters in San Diego
· San Diego City Atty. John Witt
d elsewhere will be offended iJ
said "it would be pretty hard" to
ey "recogruze the builders' new
defend Proposition A iJ lhe Legistegy as an attack upon their
lature does enact such a test
" But he predicted that pro ''ObV1ousiy, we are going to
velopment forces will likely
oppose that kind of legislation,"
~ r several bill6 besides the
aa1d Carrell or the Sierra Club.
e, already introduced by FerguCollm acknowledged that he
, hoping to enact one of them
held diacusgfons With legislators
some kind of reasonabl~ com
a1>out 1uch a bill, but eo far no one
m1se. "
r
has introduced a measure.
lodeed, a C a l i ! ~ In'·Nobody stood on their chairs

;;,i;;g

,,,o.

th:

over there and cheered" said Col-

Im. "But I ran it up the flagpole "

But builders do have an atiy m
Ferguson who likened ant'
lbh
growth m~asures to "l
ync mo
voting."
"They used to get enough people
. and they would lynch
in favor
a person Now they get eno h
ug
people to vote to tak
e away a
person's property rights, and they
do 1t," said Ferguson. "It is not
much different.. .. " Ferguson
said this is the first generation in
'the Umted States for which home
,iwnership is a largely unattainable
goal, and he called his measure the
"American dream" bill because it is
intended to drive down the cost of
housing. Anti-growth measures
· onmental controls in gen:
and enVJr_
1 dri ve up the cost of housing
era,
'
he said.
His bill would nullify any local
ordinance that hmn.s the develop..1s "Qecesment of h ousmg un 1ess 1t
sary to a<:h1eve a vi tal and pressing
governm emal mterest."
Admittedly a Difficult Test
San Diego would have to prove,
for example, that Proposition A was
necessary to assure the "availability of adequate sanitary, sewer,
water, street, parking utility and
other public capital facilities ."
Admittedly. said Ferguson, it is a
difficult test intended to assure that
development forces prevail.
Ferguson said the idea for the
measure grew out of the 1980
White House Commission on Housing. He said a model for the bill was
drafted last year by a University of
Sa~ymposium chaired by
law professorBernard Siegan.
Although the measure has already "startled everyone and is
~usmg an uproar," Ferguson said
1t neither takes away initiative
nghts nor does it "take away a
single environmental law."
But Ferguson said he expects
heavy opposition by the Sierra
Club and other groups.
Pbwell said the pro-growth advocates are guilty of hypacrisy. For
years, he said, the same people
have been "screaming about lhe
Coqta.J Comnyssion," saying lhe
watchdog planning panel was
usurping local control.
"Now they see it going the other
way - • . and they try to impose
th ese lhings from the state level."
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a alyst would raise fees for drivers, student_s
e m nts w Id be requir d
approve:1 • ding the ceil , .
Howe r Russ Gould. a istant st le
finance dir or, argued that Deukm Jtan's
budget proposal does not \'iolate the cap
'We tand b hind our budget," Gould said.
er $100 million below the
" e still r
cap and the overnor's reserve estimates are
accurate.'
But Hamm predicted a shortfall in revenue or a dro1i-off in services equal m value
to $481 million under the Deukmejian budget.
He propose:! $588 million in cutbacks and
$17 milhon m revenue increases, including
rai Ing tudent fees at UC by 7.5 percent and
at CSV by 10 percent.
Fees for driver's licenses would rise from
$10 to $14. and for vehicle registration from
$23 to $29.
Several proJects in San Diego County
would face deep cuts under Hamm's propo ·al with UCSD the biggest potential loser
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He propo~ed cutting or eliminating more
I ion for t ree items at UCSD:
th n
$48 000 f r a c1flc Rim tudy center; $5.2
nulhon o preliminary plans, working
drawrn and c truction of a multipurpose
admimstrat1ve facility at the medical center; and $1.53 million for the acquisition of
computers for a new engineering building.
Hamm maintain~d that money for the
computers should be stricken from UC's capital improvement budget and taken from its
support budget.
Dr. Ruth Covell, an associate dean of the
UCJlD School of Medicine, said the proposed
cuts for the schoolwere disappointing because it is a "very cost-effective project."
Julianne R. Howell, an a ociate director
for UCSD Medical Center, said state officials, including the legislative analyst, are to
visit the institution in April to assess the
need for a new administrative building.
Howell said the building would eliminate
annual rental and building fees of about

ter .. everything seemed to be going so well
port personnel to be housed ID the structure and it was supported by the (UC) regents."
Hamm also targeted $10.58 million that
now are scattered in rental buildings around
Deukmejian proposed for capital improveHillcrest, she noted.
The proposal to eliminate $480,000 for the ments to the Amtrak line linking San Diego
Pacific Rim center ent shock waves and Los Angeles. He recommended cutting
half of the appropriation, contending that
through the academic community.
"My reaction is one of dismay," said Jo- half the money should be provided by local
seph Grunwald, president of the Institute. of governments along the line, according to
the Americas, an autonomous, non-profit or- California Transportation Commission
guidelines.
ganization located on the UCSD campus.
Hamm would also cut $112,000 for eight
itself,
institute
ttie
Its building houses
UCSD's Center for U.S.-Mexico Studies, and water-retention basins to reduce sedimentaUCSD's Center for Iberian and Lalin Ameri- tion in North County's Buena Vista Lagoon.
can Studies. The Pacific Rim center was He said the money should not be appropnatseen as an important part of the internation- ed because Vista. Oceanside and Carlsbad,
where urbanization is contributing to the la.
al package.
problems, are not offenng any funds
goon's
At the University of San Diego, Ellen
Cook, a professor of ID erna 10nal business for the project.
and a specialist on Japan, said, 'I think evAlso contributing to this story
eryone has been looking forward to having
staff writers Rex Dalton and
were
that institute up there. The critical thmg 1s
/
getting together the people lo make the cen• Joe Gandelman.

$547,000. Administrators, doctors and sup-

No question but that absentee s n
n~ tar mess eat Into prO<lu vity
ra es and therefore profits But ere
is a lighter side to the problem, as
e\idenced bv some of the reasons
t>Jtployees come up with for their beavior. These were reported by recruiters Robert Half International.
Gone are the hackneyed "I overslept," "I had the flu;• or "my battery
was dead'' ex uses Instead, the trend
eems to be t ward the offbeat, the
·ngenious - ot to mention the implausible·
• "Sudd n, y the doors of the armored car in front of me opened and
l b. is- artea flying out. It caused
u1.:h a tra fie jam that I was an hour
late.'
• "I ate so much durmg vacation
that none of my clothes would fit me.
So I had to spend the morning having
them altered."
• "My six-year-old set all the
clocks in the house back two hours as
a joke."
• ''Mv astrologer warned me not to
come to work until noon on Wednesday."
• "My husband forgot where he
parked our car after his office party
last night."
• "My parake t spoke for the first
time so I waited for him to do it
again so I could tape record it."
• While worthy of recognition, this
exeuse has a limited shelf life. "I
llidn t get any sleep for the past couple of nights because I stayed up
looking for Halley's comet."

• • •

---------•

Another vuk. For those times when
a guide through the corporate jungle
would be handy comes the paperback, "A Corporate Bestiary," identifying and graphically cataloging 45
different species. It's written by William Zikrnund and Nancy Blackwood
and is ,~ .Cl'>.
Ther - s The Venture Capitalist,"
a di~-'a1en boar (yes, it's spelled
rom:ctly) able to withstand fire and
,r.credible heat before perishing.
These beasts "are naturally fat, normally from inheritance, are instinc1' v~ly lured by optimism."
Then we have "The Prestigious
MBA," a highly pedigreed mammal
indigenous to the East Coast and San
Francisco Bay area, says the guide.
There are different subspecies of
tl-IBAs, as in "The Harvard MBA" or
The Executive MBA."
The guide devotes a good amount
of space discussing "The Up and
Corner," a particularly survivalist
creature dedicated to reaching the
top - even if it means he lunches on
co-workers. Physically, the resemblance is in the Praying Mantis family. And its only known predator is •-----'
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Torero asketball:
__ . . . eering the Way
a s1·mmer You

thorough )Ob or di mantling Pepperdine, a team which
w r nk 20th nallonally by United Pre International.
at the Waves by a mode 69-6-4, but
Th 1'orer
18 points in the second half.
many
by
r lnt.ln:Udlltlrrg run down
I
rclm did .m k
tr tch, but that only m de It more interest.Ing.
ardl • USD'1 fan would not have fall n asleep
were up by 30. Th e pe ple were
ev n if th 1r h
going to n.JOY a wm by. ny margin.
USD fans mu t think Alcala Park ii in North
rolina. They appro ch a big game with th t kind of
f rvor nd fever.
They come with pa1 tr.;! aces, and they come early.
Th USO Sports Center ii not much bigger than a
una. and not much cooler, either.
Th w· an occasion reminiscent of that climactic
game two y ra ago, when USO needed to beat St.
Coast Athletic Conference
ary'a to wm Its first W
champ1onsh1p nd make ilA ira v a
tournament. The Sports Center was filled more ~an
two hours before that game, and the celebration
rev bcrat a long llm in the aftermath.
Once aga n, the Toreros e In a position to make a
run at another WCAC ti tie.
However Pepperdine wo ld not be an e Y mark.
Consid r th~t th Waves. before Thursday night, had
suff red thr e 108 es In the 1985-86 season-to
Kans . Kentucky and DePaul. Not bad company.
A couple minutes before the game began, the public
ddress announcer asked the fans to alide toward the
center of the bleachers lo make room for folks
standing In the aisles. I couldn't figure how the people
in th middle could get any cloger If they were actors
nan X-rated movie.
Amid this dm, It was up to Egan's Toreros to
mamtain d1scipllne and order. The frenzy of the crowd
was more in tune with the rhythm Pepperdlne wo d
I
POR C
I

•

I" tt:S

rhamp1onsh1p team tv o years go.
Th crowd was mto 1t, anj that
re Hy t,elpcd u . I'm glad to be a
µart of thi: "
Egan allowed hims~lf a smile.
"This a fun, • he sa1'l. ' What
more could you want' The band
played pretty good, too."
Egan, of cours , under tands
that thi~ was not an occasion to be
long celebrated or savored. This
was no time to cut the nets off the
rim or spray champagne or overturn police cars. This was not the
culmu ation f a dream. but r her
taste 0 , what might b accom
'd
phshed.
"This wa one game ' he sa1 .
"The next three arP ur toughest
three of th~. easor1 This 1s a cnllcal
. .
time for us.
Loyola Marymount will v1S1t
USD's cozy little steam room tonight. It will be another very big
occw ion m Alcala Park because
Loyola (5-0) is now the occupant
of first place m the WCAC A qwrk
of cheduling will cause USD to
play Loyola a."ld p J,perdine ag... n
next. weer., but on tne road
w-~~--- - l 10 fr l A
thE:r night, ..not er game At least
another party and maybe arothe:
.
celebral!on.
Oh yes, also on the agenda s
Hank Egan's Special Program
Shedding Pounds While Exerc1Smg
Nothing More Tmng Than Vocal
Chords.

J~fe1-?a£cored 19 and Debbie
Tre•oux added 17 Fnday night to
lead Lhe Universjly of San Diego
past Santa Clara, 67-56, in a West
Coast Athletic Conference
women's basketball game at Santa
Clara.
The Toreras, who made all 24 of
their free throws Saturday night
against evada Reno, hit 17 of 22
against the Broncos.
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YUSDt Coming Off Big Win, Faces Loyola Marymount
~~GO-The..ll.! ! versitv of
ru -Diego-men's ba.ketballteam,
c mm off lt.s big'1:est victory of the
ea.o~ Thursday iight O er
Peppcrdm . will play anotner important game at 7 30 tomght when
it faces fll's -place Lo~¥.aryount at the U D p o ~ e r
The oreros ( 4-1 m V. est Coa,t
Athletic Ccnf.:rence pl Y Ii 14-5
v1cto~
OveraJ.l) after the1·r 69-"•
O't
mto ' Je
-:iver the waves. can mov,.

:or

ame.
The game ended with Thompson
th 7-foot umor c nter, shooUn
hind hlS bac from near half;
urt It didn't go m, and 1l d1dn
r lly come clos , but It d1dn t
tter.
Once again. the music was playg at the Sports Center. The fans
d need out of the stands and the
celebration was on.
"It's nice to have the thrill ba~k
USD" said forward Mark Bosllc,
~ho V:as also a starter for that

p

for first w th a victory over the
Lions (5-0, I :1-6).
USD ha w n 9 of 10 games,
Patincluding 4 traight, anct 1
Pn in nine home games trus seafon.
Lo ola h~ won even stra ght and
leads :.h,-, Toreros and Pepp r<lin
by a game
ds
'Ih Lio
ding ore" • guar
<nce's tl'.o
·
?
h
Keith • m1t C-4 point per game )

6-foo~ 4-inch _senior guard scored
18 pomts agamst the Wave and
has played an important role m
USD . recent hot 1,tre.. k.
Scott Thomp6on (13.2). Murphy
( 12 9) and f~rw~d Mark Bostic
(10.1) lead USD Ill rcormg At tne
Sports Center, the Toreros have
uut.~cored their opponents by an
average of 17 points per game.
-CHRIS ELLO
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trol his anger. "Especially since
both teams were in a zone and, as a
matter of fact, we were getting the
ball down low more than they were.
That's why I was upset."
Westbead, asked about the officiating. just shrugged his shoulders, as a
winning coach is likely to do.
The game was tied at 60 with 5:41
left, but Loyola scored six straight
points and had a 66-60 lead with 3:33
to go on McKenzie's 15-footer.
With 1:29 remaining, the Toreros

;2.J

still were down by six, 70-64, but
spurred by the overflow crowd of
2,800-plus, they marched back.
Mark Boslic drove the lane for
two. Reserve forward Sieve Krallman came m after a USD timeout
and hit an 18-footer to cut the Loyola
lead to two, much to the surprise of
Westhead.
"He wasn't oa my hst," said the
Lion coach. ''I was looking down (at
his game sheets) and said, 'He wasn't
supposed to shoot. "
USD called another timeout to set
up its defense and Egan put them in

a full-court press. It worked brilliantly.
Guard Pete Murphy, who came
mto the game on a tender left ankle
but scored a team-high 18 points, tied
up Yoest out near mid-court. The referee signalled jump balf, and on alternating possessions, it went to
USD.
The Toreros used their last
timeout to set up for the tying shot.
Egan wanted the ball to go inside
to 7-foot center Scott Thompson, who
scored 1:> pomts, but Loyola had the
middle covered Point guard Paul

Smith's shot at end
is winner fo~ Loyola
By Michael Bass
Staff Writer

The San o,ego Union/James Baird

•

oreros third ·n WCAC after first home loss

0
72-7
ros,
Tore
ks
shoc
s
Lion
of
ride
-'5

Tor ro NII M dd n (40) and Scott Thompson (52) can't control loose ball.

and Forrest McKenzie (19.3).
First-year coach Paul Westhead
has put together a fast-paced offen e that 1s averaging 83.5 pomts
per game th i~ season
U O guard Pete Murr,hy, who
•uffcred a spramed left a kle
an•~t Pepperdm.:, is exn •cted to
be n unifotrn Wnlght. Murphy aid
F'ri<l.;,y afternoon t I e's not sure
Th
I
e
v. hether he'll be able to p ay.

Loyola Marymount's guards get all the ink, and why
not? Keith Smith and Forrest McKenzie are the highestscoring backcourt in the land, averaging better than 43
points a game.
Last night at the University of San Diego Sports Center, the two guards teamed for 42 points, and Smith hit a
20-foot, spin-around jump shot with one second showing
on the clock to stun USO, 72-70.
But the key to the game for the Lions was the play of
sophomore forward Mike Yoest, who came in averaging
8.1 points per game. Yoest last night bad a career-high
..4 points, going 6-for-8 from the floor and 12-for-12 from
the free-throw line.
''I think it's safe to say that without Yoest we wouldn't
t,ave won this game," said Loyola coach Paul Westhead,
whose team is now alone atop the West Coast Athletic
Conference with a 6-0 record (14-6 overall) and is riding
an eight-game winning streak.
"He did a good job, he's a good player," said USO
coach Hank Egan, whose team fell to third in the conference with a 4-2 record (H-6 overall).
"He's playing so confidently," Smith said of Yoest.
"Especially from the free-throw line. He won a game
for us last week against Santa Clara when he hit two
free throws with 11 seconds left to give us a three-point
lead. He told me he was going to make them. Tonight, he
goes to the line and does the same thing."
Egan, whose team lost for the first time at home this
season (against nine victories) and only the fifth time in
bis two years in San Diego, was fuming afterward about
the officiating.
The Toreros went to the free-throw line only 12 times,
and not at all in the second half. Loyola shot 17 free
throws in the game, nine of them in the second half, and
missed only one.
"I think that the disparity in th free throws in the
second half was interesting," said an, fighting to con-

See USO on Page -4

Leonard ended up driving the lane
and dropping in a hanging IO-footer
with 11 seconds left.
"I thought it was a three-point
play," Egan said "I thought we got
the foul."
There was no rail, but the game
was tied. At least. it was until Smith
took over the last 10 seconds.
Loyola quickly inbounded without
calling time, and Smith raced up the
court.
"If we'd called a timeout, they
would have had a chance to set up
their defense," said the point guard,

who kept his dribble, electing not to
pass to any of his teammates.
His coach could find no fa ult with
that.
"Unless somebody IS wide open,
we want him to keep the ball," said
Westhead. "He's the first and last
shot."
"I just wanted to dribble into position where I wanted to shoot, not
where they wanted me to shoot," said
Smith.
Smith, the leading scorer and assist man in the WCAC, finished with
22 points and eight assists.
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- OSD blows chance to
mov~ in~ first place
ior
SAN J?IEGq (AP)
on a
~ard Keith Smith co
JU_mp shot from the top ?f the key
with tw~ seconds rem_ammg Satut'day mght to give LoyoJ.a
Marymount a 72-70 West Coast
Athletic Conferenc~ bas~etball vieto_ry over the University of San
.
Diego. . . .
The_v1sitmg Lions to<;>k a 70-64
lead with 1:28 left ~n a Jump shot
by Forrest McKenzie, !>ut the Toreros battl~d back to tie the game
o_n a ~hortJump sh<;>t ~y Mark Bostic with 1:17 remammg, a l'.•foot
Jumper by Steve Krallman "."'1th 48
seconds to go, and a short Jumper
by Paul Leonard with 11 seconds
left.

The Lions then went to Smith,
who hit the game-winning shot.
The win was the eighth in a row
for Loyola, which is atop the
WCAC with a 6-0 record. The
Lions are 14-6 overall
USD fell to 4-2 in. league play
and 14-6 overall. Had the Toreros
won, they would have moved into a
three-way tie for first place with
Loyola and Pepperdine.
Mike Yoest led the Lions with
24 points. He connected on all 12
of his free throw attempts. Smith
finished with 22 points and a
game-high eight assists while
McKenzie added 20 points
.Pete Murphy paced the Toreros
with 18 points.
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~ L L S TO ASU The U~iversit f San Diego
atches yestermens t~ms team lost all of i .
day and was downed by Ariz~ te 6-3 at Tempe The
Toreros (1-2) won all of their points in doubles ~hich
they swept from the Sun Devils (5-0). USO tra'vels to
UC~A
Bnuns. tomorrow for a match against the second-ranked
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Future of Team Tennis competition in San Diego remains on hold

I

s

"Billie has told us that the league
wants a franchise in San Diego this
summer," said Hall, whose promotion links with local pro tennis date
back to the World Team Tennis' Friars of the late 1970s.
Several years ago, Zongker headed
a group whlch sought the TeamTennis franchise that eventually was
awarded to Ornest.
Said Zongker: "I have no firm commitment from anyone (else) because
of what happened last time. Nobody
1 willing to s ick their neck out right
now; several people have promised
John
they will join me if we can get the
.______, Fre m n
proper facility."
If Rancho Bernardo Inn agrees to
host the team, Zongker hopes other
local and outside investors will join
him in what te figures will be a
three-year $%50,000 gamble.
TeamPizza
this summer, Domino's
"I'm a tennis fanatic and I think
Tenm will retu1 n. If not, Teamcan make this at least a breakwe
Tennis hkely will fade from the local
even proposition, like other (Teamcene yet another time.
Real estate developer Bill Zongker Tennis) cities have," said Zongker.
As for team members, Willens exheads the group seeking the
franchise, along with advertising ex- pects Walts and Piatek to return, and
ecutive Shelly Hall and Atlas Health possibly White. Todd Nelson, a
Club pro Larry Willen . However, Grossmont College product who
Colach1s' current illnes cau. ed post- shook off early-season struggles to
ponement of a planned meeting here help the Buds down the stretch, liketonight ith league commissioner ly will not return.
A final decision on whether San
Billie J~an King. Another meeting is
will be granted a franchise is
Diego
expected v. ithin a few days.
Last ummer, the San Diego Buds expected within 30 days.
Meanwhile, TeamTennis' recrewon the league title with a team of
Butch Walts, Todd Nelson, Mary Lou ational club format here - patPiatek and Robin White, coached by terned after the pro version - apWillens. But the seven Sports Arena pears to be set. John Felman, club
home dates were poorly attended, manager at Folsom's, has been seaveraging less than 1,000, and inter- lected as area director of the progra now expanded to more than 50
e ·t in the team was minimal.
Harry Orne ·t, present owner of cities nationwide.
the NHL's St. Louis Blues and Buds
The four-member teams will comowner last summer, apparently has pete at selected clubs around the
been stripped of his franchise rights, city, under the sponsorship of Domivalued at $35,000.
no's Pizza. Leagues are scheduled to
dead m San
TE.
Diego' Or, despite disappointing
attendance, poor management
and a potty past, will it be resurrected thi ·ummer?
If n group of San Diegans can convine th owner of the Rancho Bernar lo Inn, Gu" Colachis, to host the
t~m s home matche at the re ·ort

die~,-....

-•::..,
_ _,,,-_·_.......-

Tennis

L.--------.:::!::..._________.....,~••;;;;;;::;:.:"!'-....,....J

Tribune photo by Joel Zwink

ROBIN WHITE RETURNS A SHOT FOR THE BUDS LAST YEAR

begin within a few weeks.
For sign-up information, contact
Felman at 280-7182.

•••

DROP SHOTS - The San Diego
Tennis Patrons Association held its
annual awards dinner recently, presided over by president Jamil
Khoury.
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Dark~s the only winner in USD-UCSD game
A t~~- bases-loaded double
by Robbie Rogers clil!la~ed a l!SD
comeback in the ninth mnmg agamst
UCSD yesterday, but the best the
Toreros could do was tie the score 88 before the game was called be·
cause of darkness.

-

(John Freeman's Tennis column
appears every other Tuesday in The
,,,,,-Tribune.)
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• Michael Chang of Carlsbad, one
of the world's top 14-year-olds and
18s wi~ner in the rec~nt Martin Luth_er Kmg Jr. Memorial tournament
with a three-set win over his 17-yearold brother, Carl Chang, left Sunday
to compete in the European junior
championships at ~arbes, France.
• The $450,000 Pilot Pen Classic at
La Quinta (Feb. 24-March 2) shapes
up as quite an attraction with confirmed entries from Wilander, Boris
Becker, Jimmy Connors and Yannick
Noah.
Last year's event suffered from a
rash of early upsets and featured a
Larry Stefaoki vs. David Pate final.
The saving grace was that Stefanki,
the eventual winner who at that time
ranked 147th, is La Quinta's touring
pro.
Pate lately has emerged as a doubles force with Scott Davis. Together, they teamed to win Sunday's U.S.
Pro ln?oors doubles title.
• BJorn Borg may have retired
f~om c?~petitive t~nnis, but he ins1~~ bes m top p~ys1cal shape.
. I play a lot of !Ce hockey, ~por~ I
hke ~.uch better than tenms, said
Borg: I play soccer and I do a lot ~f
~unmng. And I recently took_ up sk1exercise. My
mg. ~y body
body IS used to pam.
• McEnroe recently Ie_veled a few
more b_lasts at the media coverage
he receives.
"You have to wonder if anybody
believes in honest reporting anymore," said Mac. "Something totally
wrong about me runs in the National
Enquirer or People magazine and
sooner or later the same juicy bit
will appear in a legitimate newspaper or magazine."
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Among the awards for 1985:
Olive Pierce Award (outstanding
contributions to the welfare and development of tennis): Kathy Willette.
Margaret Weckerly Award for
sportsmanship (girls) - Kim Rostovsky, La Jolla High; Roland Brock
Award for sportsmanship (boys) Reid Middleton, Bishop's School.
Sophia Custado Award (for out-

standing _dedication, . participation
and devotion to tenms) - Katrina
Cra~ford.
. 8111 D_udash Aw~rd (for _ou1:standmg service to_ ten~1s by_ a Jumor) Pat ~Ison, Umvers1ty High.
Wilbur Folsom Award (most improved P!a~er) - gi~ls, Christy
Drage, M1ss1on Bay High; boys Mike Bucon, University High.
College player of the year - Peter
S~ilh, ~ng Beach State (Torrey
.
Pmes High):
• USD will be. the site of the 13th
annual San Diego lntercol!~giate
tournament Feb. ~3-15. In add1~on to
host U~D, competing schools will be:
d~fendmg champion Pepperdine, San
Diego State, USIU, UCSD, _BYU,
Utah, Long Beach State, ~awau, Nevada-Las Vegas, UC lrvme, Chapman, Cal State Bakersfield, Cal Poly
SLO, Redlands and British Columbia.
• Ron Bennett, president of the
San D_ieg_o Co~nt;: Tennis Umpi~es
~ssociat10n, invites prospect1 ve
hn~s~en an? women to attend a
trammg ~ss1on tomorrow at 6_p.m.,
at i;:ranc1s Parker School. For mfor.
.
mat1on, ca!l 299-79~.
No previous tenms ex~nenc~, e1!,h~r as player or ref, 1s r~mred.
It~. ea~1er to tram no~-tenms players, ~aid Bennett, a. highly s~ughtaft~r linesman fo~, national ~nd int_e~national even~. . They don t ~nhc1pate shots, which 1s one of the biggest
drawbacks for any potential ref."
The 61-member association supplie~ umpires and linesmen for most
Junior and adult tournaments
throughout San Diego, as well as pro
events such as the John McEnroeMats Wilander match.
In that exhibition, Ben Press will
serve as head linesman, aided by a
lines crew of Al Scatolini, Paul Buskey, Stan Diengott, Bruce Engebretson and Mario Mareano.

.Jlllrn '•
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Toreros ( 14-6) (?
On Road for 2'Y

The Universi~ego
Tcreros, with a 14-6 overall
record and 4-2 WCAC mark,
play 2 key road games this
week in West Coast Ahtletic
Conference action. Friday, Feb.
"(, the Toreros play first-place
Loyol;i Marymount.
The Lions ha\·e a 14-6 overall
mark and 6-0 record in WCAC
p]av.
Saturday night, Feb. 8, the
Toreros head further up the
coast to play at Malibu against
Pepperdine. The Waves, with
an overall mark of 17-4, are
in sole possession of secondplacf' in the WCAC with a 5-1
mark.
Both games tipoff at 7:30
p.m.
LMU's homecourt is the Albert Gersten Pavilion, while
Pepperdine's home floor is the
Firestone Fieldhouse.

A
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·/··p;.JD. player brawls are getting out of hand
;.q~~

Better security is possible answer
Local college schedules
Men: Feb. 6-13
8

bell
t UC Rivers dt CllrOl'lonl

Feb. 7 - us U
Mudd at t CSD 12 noon
USIU al Cal State Oom ngtiel Hills
Feb. •
Clia man at UCSD (2 noon SDSU at UCLA (2)
Fib. 11 - OSU et Cal State Fullerton
Fib. 12 - US U at Cal Sta•e Narthrlc!Oe· UCSD
a D 2 pm UC Riv rside at SOSU, 5 pm
Fib. 13 - Point ~a N urene at US U 2 '30
pm
8atk1tblll
fib. I - BY:J vs SDSU t Sp0r1S Arena, 7 30
p m CSD at Point Loma Nazarene 1 30 p m
Mar1ffi0Unl
Feb. 7 - USO at Loy
Fib I - Ut h vs. sosu at Sports Are:-a. 7 JO
pm Point .,oma Na?arene at Fre,no Paci!,., USO
at Pepperdine vSIU at Eastern Washington
Ftb 11 - TlJe Mast r I College at Point Loma
ene. 7 30 pm U IU at Idaho
Fob. 12 - JSIU at B se State
Ftb, 13 - SOSU at Wyom ng. 6 30 p "T1

Volltyball
Ftb. 7 - UC Santa Barbara at SDSU, 7-30 p.m.,
Loyola Marymount at UCSD, 7 30 pm.
Ftb.1- Stanla<d at SDSU, 7;30 p.m , UCSD at
song Beach CC
Fob. 11 - UCSD at Cal Stale Norlhridge, 7.30
pm
Ftb. 12 - Long Beach Slate at SDSU. 7.30 pr,,

Women: Feb. 6-13

Batktlball
Ftb. S - SDSL at ciNLV
Ftb. 7 - Santa Clara at USIU, 7·30 p.m UCSO
at Azusa Pacttic: The Master• conege at Pomt
Loma Nazarene 7 30 p m
Feb. I - SDSU 11 UC Santa Barbara; San Francisco at USU, 7 30 pm Cal Lutheran at UCSD, 6
pm Point Loma Nazarene at Azusa Pacil,c
Feb. 10 - Long Beach Slate al SDSU. 7:30 p.m
Ftb. 11 - Point Loma Nazarene al Bola
Ftb. 13 - Ca State Fu lerton at SDSU. 7 30
pm
Golf
Ftb. 10 - JSll, aod SDSU " 11 compete ,n ,r,.r,.
zona tournament through Feb 12
Softball
Ftb 7 - USIU at Ca Poly Pomona • 30 p m.
F b I - USIU at UC Santa Barbara. 1"30 p m
Alumni game 11 a m
SD
Ftb 11 - USIU at Mesa CC. 3 p.m.

T1nn11

Colleges
th court b hill~ the UAB bench and
rmxlng m omc f. •nches One of the
picture I aw fr; n the game feai tanl coach Robert
B
tured
Dorn bemg pick d up by hlS lapel by
a Norfolk, Va., policeman. That' a
nJ e hot for the trophy case
For bout 15 mrnu e , the crazi
had control of the orf 1k Scope
n ESP cameraman wa
ar n
movrng hrs ten around like a guy
caught rn the middle of a barroom
hght, which is what th court actton
r mbl d
l' B coach Gene Bartow hrs
Blazer ahead 51-41 with 10·01 remammg pulled hr team off th
court saym h wouldn't return until
ord r was restored. On the way to
th rr locker room, the Blazers were
taunted by fan atop the tunnel leadmg out of the gym. One fan was seen
bemg hauled away from th railing
a ESPN broke for a commercial
Th fracas lasted 15 minutes.
Eventually, the fans were controlled. but th tension was mcred1bl for the remainder of the game,
won by UAB 71-58.
That mc1dent and another in which
fans threw candy bars on th floor
during a UAB-We~tern Kentucky
ed Sun B lt comm1ss1nner
game
Vic Buba to i ue a mandatory fourtep plan that all conference teams
mu t follow for future games.
Buba ordered more security,
qu cker announcements to warn of
technical foul for fan abuse, no
taunting of official by cheerleaders
and opposing players and no handouts such a Frish e , plastic megaphon and candy bars until after
games.
ow we ec where Delaware State
was av.-arded a win over Morgan
State for a game that had to be
topped last Wednesday mght when
fans started throwmg obJect:. on the
floor Official halted the game with
Delaware State ahead 66-61 with 37
econds left.
More and more stories about outof control fans -arc appeanng on the
ports pages Recently, a fan attendIng a l TEP New Mexico game at
Albuquerque was hauled off for
throwing a wadded paper cup onto
the floor and disruptmg a free-throw
attempt by a UTEP player That cost
cw Mexico the game.
There's no excuse for a fan getting

Tennis
Ftb. 6 - USIU w I compete ,n UNLV •ournament th ough Feb a, C apman Co ege at s:isu 2
pm
Ftb I - SOSU at JC, rv1ne
Ftb. 10 - BYU at ,J l, 1 30 p'"
Feb. 11 - Utah at SDSU, 2 pm
Ftb. 12 - Utat> at USIU I 30 pm., BYU at
SOSU 2 pm
Ftb. 13 - "5 and OSU w1I compete In "50

tournament

Track
Ftb. I - US U wl: compete In SOSl. Open
meet tiam

so wrapped up in the moment that he
has to get involved with action on the
court, although we see it all the time
during Monday Night Football
games and other places where people showcase their IQs by running
out onto the field during games.
What happens next' Are we going
to have a tragedy hke the ones they
have in foreign countries during
soccer matches~
Hope not. What I hke to hear is a
fan story like the one ~Hank
Egan told recent!}
During USD's fine w1 ,,. t.:1 epperdine at Alcala Park la t week,
Egan called a llm out to give his
men some instrur.trnns. The gym was
packed, standmg room only, and
Egan said fans were tandmg against
the stage right behind his bench.
So clo e were the fans to the players that the following happened when
Egan told his team: "One more basket. and we're gomg man to man."
Suddenly, out of the crowd, Egan
1d he heard: 'Yea , we score one
more basket, we're going man to
man."

•••

TITO HERE - San Diego State
athlelic director Fred Miller said
yesterday that M1am1, featuring
their new big man, Tito Horford, will
be here next Jan. 31 for a basketball
game with Smokey Gaines' Aztecs.
The Aztecs will play a home and
home senes wit!: Miami
Also. Miller 1s movmg closer to
negotiating deals with Miami and
Boston College to have the schools
put on the Aztecs' future football
schedules. Miller's trying to get dates
in October or November, but he said
he's running into problems because
of scheduled WAC games.
"I need some flexibility from the
WAC," Miller said.

Ftb 7 - USIU at JC rvine: SOSU w I compete
In Rolex l""CA champ,ons'llps In HouS1on 'hrough
Feb 9
Ftb. 10 - Hawau at SOSL, 2 p m
Ftb. 11 - Hawaii at USIU, 1:30 p.m.
Fob. 13 - US U will compele ,n Northwestern
M1am at SDSU, 2
tournament through Feb.
pm
Track
Open
Ftb. 8 - USIU wt I compete n

•s

rneet 11am

sosu

Men-Women:
Feb. 6-13
Golf

Fob. 7 - UCSD at Wholt1er

Ftb. 10 - IJCSD at Cal State San Bernard no

(This IC/IMU~ reflects lnfonnat,cn S1Jbm1tled 10
The Tnbune by sports ,nfom,at,on staffs st SDSU,
USO US/U. Point Loma Naza,ene and UCSD.}

•••

PEPSI VS. COKE - There's a real
feud brewing at SDSU between the
Coke and
two soft drink powers
Pepsi. Coca-Cola was slated to sponsor two scoreboards for the baseball
field and Peterson Gym, but when
Coke found out another group on the
SDSU campus had made a deal with
Pepsi to sell Pepsi on campus, Coke
began hedging as the scoreboard
sponsor. Miller is hoping to save the
deal with Coke, but yesterday he
wasn't very optimistic.
I'm not happy with Coca-Cola,"
Miller said yesterday. "I don't know
what the whole situation is because
Coca-Cola hasn't seen fit to talk to
me about 1t.''

•••

GRA. 'T SOARS - Utah State senior Greg Grant, the PCAA's leading
scorer with 24 points a game. will be
the PCAA's and Utah State's all-time
leading scorer after this season. The
6-7, 205-pound forward needs to average just 14.4 points in USU's remaining games to be the PCAA's all-time
scorer He's also nearing the school
scoring mark set by Wayne Estes in
the late 1960s. Estes had a promising
career end when he was electrocuted
by a dangling high-voltage wire on

Feb. 8, 1968. After scoring 48 points
for USU that night, Estes went with
some teammates for pizza. They saw
a car accident, and when Estes went
lo assist the people in the cars, his
head brushed an electrical wire and
he was killed.

•••

TARK'S PHILOSOPHY - Nevada-Las Vegas coach Jerry Tarkanian
used all his recruiting guile when he
pursued Tom Lewis out of Orange
County's Mater Dei High. But Lewis
chose USC over UNLV. Now we see
where Lewis is upset with USC coach
Stan Morrison. But word has it that
should Lewis leave, Tark wants no
part of him, especially after he heard
some comments Lewis made about
USC and Morrison.
Tarkanian, who often gives young
lads with police records a second
chance at life with the Runnin' Rebels, said: "I won't recruit Lewis. I
don't recruit players who bad-mouth
their school and coach .... A kid can
have all the manners in the world,
but if he's not loyal to his school and
coach, you gotta watch him."

•••

AP photos

TARK II - Tarkanian's record in
the last four years is an incredible
106-15. His PCAA record is 98-8. Wonder what the Runnin' Rebs would
have been like in the WAC, the conference that turned them down?

l'iOT NOW - Tom Lewis of USC (top) was recruited heavily out of Mater Dei
High by coach Jerry Tarkanian_ of UNLV (belo~). Despit~ Lewi~' ,r«;e~nt
trouble with the Trojans, Tarkaman says he's not mterested m Lewis Jommg
the Runnin' Rebels.

•••

DOMED DUCKS - University of
Oregon president Paul Olum gave
preliminary approval to a new dome
proposed for Autzen Stadium. But
Olum's approval was conditional. He
said the OU athletic department
must begin a fund-raising drive to
raise $9 million in pledged sponsor
seats, and he wants the school to get
approval from the State Board of
Higher Education for the dome. Also.
he said the athletic department must
sell enough 10-year sky box leases to
generate at least $1 million in annual
income.
OU athletic director Bill Byrne
said the dome will be a reality, basing his feelings on a marketing analysis of the Eugene area that showed
80 percent of those surveyed supported t.. dome and 75 percent would
contribute money to the project. The
OU Foundation has won preliminary
approval of $20 million in industrial
revenue bonds, which could be sold
to make up the difference between
the cost of the project and what the
school can raise privately.
(Ed Zieralski's Colleges column appears every Thursday in The Tribune.)
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UC Irvine Women
Defeat US~ 7-2,

The ~r?vir~ w~men's tennis
team swept its doubles matches on
its way to a 7-2 nonconference
victory over the Un versi!Y. qf Sal].
Die o T ursday at Irvine. The No.
1 doubles team of Haruko Shigekawa and Dina Trenwith defeated
USD's Jill Greenwood and Jennifer
Larking, 6-2, 7-6.
Irvine led, 4-2, after the singles
matches and then put the match
away in doubles play. The Nos. 2
and 3 doubles teams of Libby
DespoL and Stephanie Rhorer and
Cathy Rose and Uma Rao also
scored victories as Irvine improved
to 4-3 overal' Rhorer also beat
Greenwood. 6-0, 6-2, m singles
play.
The match was the scaso~-opener for USD.
Irvine plays host to Umted States
Tnternat1onal Umvcr 1•y, the nation's 14th-ranked team, today.
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USD's title hopes tied to weekend's games
By Clark Judge
Tribune Sportswriter
It was several months ago, prior to
the season, that USO's basketball
players enumeratM" their goals for
the upcoming year. They were: a
winning year, 20 victories and a
WCAC title.
At 14-6, the Toreros are close to
realizing the first two. It's that third
goal, the WCAC title, that may be the
stickler.
The reason? Though USD has won
nine of its last 11 and is playing its
best ball under coach Hank Egan,
now in his second year, two other
schools are playing better.
Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount.
Pepperdine is 17-4 and 5-1 in
WCAC play; Loyola Marymount is
14-6, but 6-0 in the conference. To win
the eight-member league, USO must
do something about those two.
This weekend, the Toreros have
their chance. Their last chance.
For the second time in little over a
week, USO plays back-to-back games
with the conference front-runners.
Tonight, it's first-place Loyola Marymount (7:30 tipoff); tomorrow, second-place Pepperdine. Both are
away - Loyola Marymount in Los
Angeles and Pepperdine in Malibu and both at places where visitors are
as welcome as ants at a picnic.
''This is what college basketball is
all about," said USO's senior forward
Mark Bostic. ~we know we've got to
win two games."
Said 7-foot center Scott Thompson:

USO CENTER SCOTT THOMPSON WILL HAVE HIS HA DS FULL

"No one has to tell us how important
these games are. I think everyone
knows the situation."
Under the direction of ex-NBA
head coach Paul Westhead, Loyola
Marymount is off to its best start
since 1967-68 when it finished 19-6.
The Lions have won their last eight,
including a 72-70 defeat of USO last
Saturday on Keith Smith's 20-foot
jumper with one second left.
The loss was the Toreros' first at
home, and Smith was so
overwhelmed he ran to the wrong
locker room.
Loyola knows about winning at
home. The Lions are 8-2 at Gersten
Pa viii on and have won their last four
there.
Not bad, huh? Get a load of Pepperdine. The Waves, once ranked
20th this year, are 10-0 at Firestone
Fieldhouse this season and 23-0 there
over the last three seasons. What's
more, Pepperdine's 17-4 start is its
best since the 1951-52 season.
If the Toreros, 2-4 on the road this
year, are concerned about Pepperdine's home-court advantage, they
show no visible signs of it.
"I didn't even know about it," said
Bostic. "But there's no reason we
can't win up there."
No? USD hasn't won in Malibu
since Jan. 19, 1980, when the Toreros
scored a 70-63 decision.
"That 23-0 record doesn't bother
me," said USO's unflappable Egan. "I
tell you what does bother me, though
- their athletic ability and balanced
scormg and diversified offense. This
is a good basketball team."
Ah, but so is USD. The Toreros

held off a late Pepperdine charge to
shock Pepperdine 69-64 here on Jan.
30. Had they beaten Loyola Marymount two nights later, the Toreros
could have been in a three-way tie
for first in the WCAC.
Don't remind Egan. According to
the USO coach, his club simply
wasn't ready for the Lions and it
showed.
"We got the job done against Pepperdine and we did not get it done
against Loyola," he said. "All of us
feel bad. If we had played our best
and come up short, that's one thing.
But I don't think the team's performance and preparation was as good as
it needed to be to get the job done."
Any particular areas?
"Yes," said Egan. "Mostly defense.
The effort wasn't there."
Consequently, the Toreros concentrated on shoring up defense in practices this week, working on the transition game and on getting back to
defense Loyola's devastating running

game.
"I think we can handle any team in
the conference if we get our running
game going," said the Lions' Smith.
"I don't think there's any team in the
conference that can run with us consistent!y."
It wasn't so much Smith or 6-foot-8
guard Forrest McKenzie who hurt
USD last time as it was sophomore
forward Mike Yoest. While it's true
Smith and McKenzie scored 42 between them, that was one under their
per-game average. The two average
43 points (Smith 23.9; McKenzie 19.4)
a game.
The 6-foot-7 Yoest was another

matter. He threw in 24, which was
not only 15 more than his season average (8.9) but a career high.
Egan has indicated he'd "like to do
things differently" this time around
and said he is "not going to approach
them the same way." Does that
mean, then, the Toreros will make
sure Yoest doesn't come up with an
encore performance?
"It's fair to say we're not going to
be able to shut out McKenzie and
Smith," Egan said. "With that in
mind, we can't let other people get
off the way they did."
Egan is careful to point out he
doesn't look at this weekend as a
make-or-break road trip for the
Toreros.
"If it were," he said, "then it would
mean if we win, we keep playing; and
if we lose, we don't. Win or lose we're
going to play the rest of the schedule."
But play for what? Third place or
first? USD should have an answer
after tomorrow night.
"People have talked to me about
taking pressure off the kids, but you
find out how good you are under
pressure," said Egan. "I told the kids
if you don't like what's facing you
then you don't like what Division I
basketball is all about."
And pressure is what this weekend
is all about for USO.
"They're playing with their backs
to the wall," said Smith. "If we win,
they'll be three games out, and that
will be hard to make up. This has to
be their most important game of the
season. If they lose, they can pretty
much write themselves out of it."
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Toreros Will Be Seeking Revenge
Against First-Place Lions Tonight
McKenzie. Smith made the gamewmning jumper with one second on
Saturday and McKenzie contributed several outside jumpers to finish
with 22 points. Mike Yoest, a 6-foot
7-inch forward who averages only
8.9 points per game, scored 24
against the Toreros last week.
USO will also need a better effort
from 7-foot center Scott Thompson, who leads the team in scoring
with a 13.3 average. Thompson had
only six rebounds against the
smaller Lions on Saturday. Guard
Pete Murphy ( 13.2) is the Toreros'
best outside shooter.
This seems to be a vital game for
USO (the Toreros could fall three
games behind in the conference
race), and Weslhead said it is just
as important for the Lions.
"I kind of see a little edge for
USO because it's such a get-after1t game for them," he said. "But we
don't exactly have the type of team
that can afford to throw a game
away. We have a little advantage
right know, and we know we have
to try and keep it."
-CHRIS ELLO
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in WCAC Fall
inb,oyoJa Loss

Fer I 888

I;,
SAN I 0-The Univ_ersiU- of
San Diego men's basketball team,
coming off a last-second 72-70 loss
la.st Saturday night to Loyola Marymount, will have a chance to gain
revenge at 7,30 tomght when it
faca the Lions In a We3 Coast
Athletic Coq!e enc;e game at Los
Ange es.
The Toreros ( 4-2 m conference
nd 14-6 overall) trail first-place
Loyola (6-0, 14-6) by two games
nd second-place Pepperdine by
one. USO will play at Pepperdine
"'
Saturday night
Loyola, which is led by the
nation's highest- coring backcourt
duo ( Keith Smith 23.9 points per
game and Forrest McKenzie, 19.4),
has won eight straight and is off to
Its best start since the 1967 -68
aeason.
"'It' kmd of mteresling having to
ck-to-back game,"
play them
Paul Westhead, Loyola coach, said.
"We've both ad a week off so I
think that will neutralize every.
thing."
The Torel'OII will have to find a
way to neutralize Smith and

.,~L

ByCHRis~
The University of San Diego
basketball saw its'West ~ t Athlet ic Conference cnampionship
liopes die Friday night in the
Albert Gersten Pavilion against
Lo):Qla.
The Toreros, although taller on
the front line, were out-hustled.
out-thought and ultimately
out-rebounded (44-38) by the Lions.
The disparity in reboundingwhich would have been greater
had USD not closed the gap in the
final moments-provided Loyola
with a 67-59 win and dropped USD
three games out of first place in the
conference.
Loyola (7-0, 15-6) has now won
nine straight games to match its
longest Winning streak in 19 years.
USO (4-3, 14-7) fell two gam1
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it was a lack of
lack of execution,"
ank Egan said. 'De' h d something to do
they Just had more
r there.'
os' problems were
most appar t durmg th,. first eight
minut of the second half when
Loyl)I, hr P away from a 33-33
half e sco e to ead, 5 43.
L1 . guard Forres ~cKenzie,
who led all scorers with 26 points,
hit four long jumpers, and when he
oyola kept it alive for
rmssed
.cond ots SD did not get its
f'irst defensive rebound until 8,30
h d elapsed m the second half.
ng afterward was
"My gut f
at we won e game because of
our intensity on the boards," Loyo:a Coach Paul We•thead said. '"I
thmk our ast-paced tempo got
them a littlE. ttred and gave us the
edge."
in

----------------------- -------~~----I '
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Will success spoil Loyola Mary mount?
The streaking Lions rolled to
their ninth straight victory Friday
night, defeating the Universitl__ of
San,!)iego, 67~ to remaiiiTn firsl
place "Trit'fie West Coast Athletic
Conference with a 7-0 record, their
best conference mark ever.
In the process, Loyola drew a
record on-campus crowd of 4,110,
had its first pregame fight at
halfcourt between boisterous Loyola and San Diego fans, needed
crowd control for the first time in
memory and heard the chant
"NCAA" for the first time in
decades.
Until the new year, Loyola was
just another .500 Lion team playing
before friends and relatives. Now,
the winnmg streak and campus
enth ·asm are unprecedented.

"It's like some time machine we
stepped in," a grinning Loyola
Coach Paul Westhead said, "and
when we stepped out, in place are
the crowd, crowd control, parkmg
problems. Next thing you know,
they're going to be scalping tickets."
Friday night's game was won
even without much help from scoring leader Keith Smith, who
sprained his ankle in the first
minute and scored only five pomts.
Forrest McKenzie picked up the
slack, hitting four long jumpers to
break open a 33-33 halftime tie and
finishing with 26 points. The last
four points came on technical foul,
called against San Diego guard Eric
Musselman and Coach Hank Egan
with eight seconds left and provided a demonstrative ending, with
McKenzie raising his arms in tri -

umph.
McKenzie also led both teams
with 11 rebounds as Loyola won
the battle of the boards, 44 rebounds to San Diego's 38.
The key Loyola rebound belonged to guard Enoch Simmons,
who snatched one away from San
Diego's 7-foot center, Scott
Thompson, after San Diego had cut
an eight-point lead to 53-49. Simmons was fouled and made both
free throws for the last of his 10
points.
Loyola takes a 15-6 overall record into tonight's home game
against St. Mary's and will be
looking to tie the school record of
10 straight wins.
The loss dropped San Diego to
4-3 in the WCAC and 14-7 going
into tonight's game at Pepperdine.

lnterstingly, the Lions were able
to keep the tempo fast without
thPir quick pomt guard Keith
Smith, the conference's leading
scorer. Smith sprained his left
ankle two mmutes into the game,
d although he r eturned and
p1ayed in spots, he was ineffective
and scored just 5 points.
Just as they were unable to take
advantage of their height, the Toreros were also incapable of takmg
advantage of Smith's injury.
USD guard Pete Murphy, the
teams' best outside shooter, hit
onlv one-of-eight shots and finished with two pomts.
'We tried to get some other
people in there, but nobody could
seem to get the shots down," Egan
said.
rso shot just 36% from the ftel<'.
Thanks to a rambunctious record-crowd of 4,110, the game got
off to a fast start. In fact. before the
game started, fa n~ of both teams
spilled on to the court for a little
pre-game brawl.
Once order was restored, Loyola
started fas t. McKenzie hit three
long jumpers an d Mike Yoes t
sMred twice underneath to help
the Lions gain a 17-9 lead.
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l!JSD: Lions outfight
Toreros on the boards
tJ.'fJ&ntiou d from D•l

staged their own war.
This war, however, was waged
with fin e and strategy, and like a
week ago, Loyola emerged wit~ an
important WCAC victory. The Lions
notched their ninth straight victory
before 4,110, the largest home crowd
In LMU hi tory.
Th difference between victory
and defeat for USO was reboundmg
- to be precise, the lack of 11 by the
Toreros.
The Lion took a 20.10 halftime
edge on the boards and finished with
a 44•38 advantage. The USD offense
thus became a one-shot attack; then
it was race down the court on defen c. And on defense the Toreros
w re giving Forre t McKenzie and
K •ith Smith. th toir oring guard
tandem m the country with 43.3
points a game, extra chances to pad
th ir tat .
"If you don't go to the boards I'l_ll
gonna yank you," Egan yelled at his
charges during a timeout.
The game, strange as it was, didn't
figure to go this way. Early on, the
Torcros eemed to draw a break
when mith came up limping after
hitting a 22-footer. Smith would return to the game later, but a sore left
ankle limited him to five points his lowest output in more than three
years
"I wa justifiably concerned," said
Loyola coach Paul Westhead. "But I
think our inside people responded
with a little more ferocity on the
boards to compensate for Smith's
loss." Egan, meanwhile, was ya~king
people from the lineup as he s~•d he
would, but it was domg nothmg to
curb Loyola's dominance on the
boards.
Egan later was asked why his
team struggled so on the boards.
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Smith's
injury
doesn't
I
prevent LMU victory

"I don't know, do you know?" Egan
asked a writer.
Since Egan did not have an answer the Toreros' 7-foot center,
Scott Thompson, was sought for his
idea of what went wrong inside, but
Thompson passed word through a
middleman that he didn't want to
talk with the media.
"The difference in the game was
the intensity of our rebounders," said
Westhead, finally answering the
question.
.
Twenty-six long-range pomts from
McKenzie also helped Loyola. And
forward Mike Yoest, who scored a
career-high 24 points last week
against the Toreros, added 16 last
night.
The Toreros were led by forward
Nils Madden's 1!7 points and Thompson's 14. Thompson, however, managed but two points m the second
half.
"Scott Thompson cannot get a foul
called," said Egan. "He has we! ts all
over his arms, but he can't get a free
throw. I wish I knew why."
The Toreros were 7-of-9 from the
free-throw line; the Lions were 21-of29 Four of Loyola's successful freethrow attempts came at the end as a
result of the technical fouls.
With eight seconds left, LMU was
to get the ball out of bounds. USO
was tralling, 62-59, and had no timeouts left. On orders from Egan, Eric
Musselman made a move to deliberately foul Fred Bradford, but the official called a technical for "delay of
game." Egan, incensed by the call,
raced all the way down the court in
front of the Loyola bench and was
assessed a technical foul.
McKenzie converted four straight
free throws, and Yoest added another
to secure the win.
"We played hard but didn't play
very well," said Egan.
__/
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By AL PRESTON
Evening Outlook Sports Writer

Banner leads to brief fracas

If this had been another year, the
left ankle injury suffered by Loyola
A banner depicting a chicken as Loyola Marymount University's mascot
Marymount University point guard prompted
a brief brawl between LMU and University of San Die o students
Keith Smith early m Friday night's before Friday
night's game at Gersten Pavilioll.
game against the University of Sa'!.,
The
fight
was
brought about when a group of USO students displayed a
Diego would have domrn!l:f e ions banner introducing
what they called LMU's "new mascot." When another
for the rest of the contest. But in- USO student started kicking a fake chicken depicted as the LMU mascot,
stead of folding, the Lions used the several LMU students charged out of the rooter section toward midcourt and
scrappy play of its front line and 26 started taking swings at their San Diego counterparts.
points by off guard Forrest
After the students of the two schools exchanged punches briefly, LMU
McKenzie to score a 67-59 West athletic
Brian Quinn stepped in and broke up the fracas as the
Coast Athletic Conference win school's director
public
address
Bernard Sandalow, ordered the court
before a school record 4,110 fans at cleared. No one was hurtannouncer,
and there were no arrests made.
Gersten Pavilion.
The victory, which kept the Lions
- AL PRESTON
atop the WCAC alone with a. 7--0 record, extended LMU's winning quite early - --~
" We felt we had to crash even
"I do know one thing, however.
streak to nine games, tying the
harder on the boards in order to
We
can't
win
too
many
ballgames
school's second longest streak (in
control the tempo. Once we got our
1967-611). Should the Lions 04-6 ov- without him in the lineup."
fast
break going because of our reWith Smith severely hobbled, the bounds,
erall) defeat St. Mary's tonight at
we were able to get them
Lions
turned
heavily
to
McKenzie's
Gersten Pavilion, they will tie the
tired,
particularly
their big men."
school's longest win streak ever - 10 outside shooting supplemented by
Thompson,
USD's
leading scorer
the inside play of fellow frontliners
set in 1947-48.
(13.3 average), looked almost invinMike
Yoest
and
Mark
Armstrong.
USO, which lost to LMU at San
cible in the first half. Establishing
Diego last week on Smith's game Yoest, who scored 24 points in last solid
inside, Thompson hit
winning jumper at the buzzer, is now week's game at San Diego, used his six ofposition
seven
shots
for 12 pomts as
aggressiveness
inside
to
draw
many
4-3 in conference (14-7 overall).
USD left for the half tied at 33.
Smith, the Lions' leading scorer Torero fouls.
LMU then threw a matchup zone
Consequently, he made 12 of his 14
(23.9 average), suffered his injury
only 1: 45 into the contest. After re- foul shot attempts as he scored 16 at Thompson and his Torero teamleasing a successful 21-foot jumper, points. Yoest also grabbed eight re- mates in the second half. Confused
by what the Lions were doing,
Smith's left ankle landed on the foot bounds.
Bradford, on the other hand, was Thompson was hardly heard from
of a USO defender
Smith then left the game and particularly strong inside in the first again as he made just one of his 6
wound up seeing just 25 minutes of half. Battling hard against USD's second-half field goal tries to finish
action- a low for him. Unable to do rugged front line led by 7--0 center the game with 14 points.
much offensively because of his Scott Thompson, Bradford pounded
"We started mixing thmgs up demalady, Smith finished the contest his way through for six points during fensively so that they couldn't get
that period.
with just five points.
the ball to Scott Thompson, " Yoest
Like Yoest, he also pulled down said. " Because they couldn't get the
LMU Coach Paul Westhead is
skeptical whether Smith will be able eight rebounds, as did Armstrong. ball to Thompson, they had to shoot
McKenzie, who was particularly the ball outside and that allowed us
to play tonight against St Mary's.
"They're going to check on it (this strong on the defensive boards, led to set up for rebounds. And because
morning1." said the Lion coach. "If I the Lion rebounders with 1I.
they were confused, they couldn't
Yoest had some thoughts about get any established offensive pathad to make a prediction on whether
he will be able to play, I'd have to how Smith's early injury affected terns set up so they could get the ball
say no based on what I know about the team's effort.
inside to Thompson."
"When Keith went down, we just
ankle injuries. They tend to freeze up
"We were magnificent on the
had to get it together." Yoest said. boards tonight," said Westhead.
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;J.J.,~ the fight, Lions trip Toreros, 67-59

By T.J. imers
Starr Wnler

ing at the officials. A moment after moving
LOS ANGELES - A clash between student ms1de, USD forward Mark Bostic came stormbodies at center t, •Jrt moments before last mg out of the locker room and raced away
mght's basketball game m Gersten Pavilion from a teammate and an assistant coach.
"He's an emotional kid and he didn't play to
wa only a warm-up for what was to follow
the
best pf his ability and he felt bad," exbetween USD and Loyola Marymount.
plained
Egan of Bostic's behavior.
Th fmal mrnutes of the game were as inAlthough
Bostic managed but four points, he
te_n e as the pregame fight USD wa tagged
was
not
alone
on a night of high expectations
with two t hmcal fouls in the final eight second of its 67-59 lo· to Loyola and Toreros gone sour. First-place Loyola's win crippled
coach Hank Egan walked off the court scream- USD's dances of competing for the West
Coast Athletic Conference title and placed the

:oreros (14-7 overall, 4-3 in conference play),
a foul m~ with another game coming to- chicken. More than 50 Loyola students came
night at ~alibu against Pepperdine, a winner down and started fighting with the USO stuof 24 straight at home.
dents. Soon the court was filled with fighting
This game with Loyola (15-6, 7-0) though, students from both sides.
produced home-court behavior of another sort.
"It isn't usually like this," said Loyola athPregame hooting and hollering between the )etic dir~tor Brian Qui 10 after getting caught
fans of each team erupted into a brawl on the m the middle of the pileup.
court _while both teams were receiving their
When order was restored - with police offifmal mstructions in their locker rooms. A cers assigned a spot behind USD's bench - the
group of USD students had gone on the court teams emerged from their locker rooms and
and suggested that Loyola's mascot was a
See USD ou}age D-2
1~
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/ USD outmanned, both in the game and pregame fight
,.2qt3<;

By Walt Baranger

Special to Th,• Tribune

LOS ANGELES - Instead of playing for a possible
postseason playoff berth against Pepperdine tonight,
USD's basketball team will battle to stay above .500 in
WCAC pay:The Toreros lost all hope of regaining the WCAC title
yesterday when Loyola Marymount (7-0, 15-6) used speed
and rebounding to get past USO 67-59.
"We'll try to salvage something at Pepperdine," said
USD junior forward Steve Krallman. "We were both talented teams ... and they all played good, but you can't
hoot off a guy like (Forrest) McKenzie."
McKenzie' 26 points and 11 rebounds were mostly
accomplished from the outside, neutralizing the Toreros
height advantage. The Lions defensive rebounding eventually left USD (4-3, 14-7) with one shot on each possession as the Torero tried to get a head start downcourt to
defensive position .
Th L10ns' outside shots - and the long rebounds that
follow .d - left the Toreros standing helplessly in the key
a th followup shots kept Loyola Marymount out of
reach in the closing minutes.
For both teams, the game was emotionally draining.
The equally emotional fans nearly prevented the game
from starting
Five mmutes before game time, four USD fans wearing hlue face makeup paraded on the court hanging the
Loyola Marymount mascot in effigy. Seconds later, doz-

ens of Lions students invaded the court and fighting
began.
Loyola Marymount athletic director Brian Quinn,
campus security guards and student aids rushed into the
crowd and broke up the disturbance in five minutes. Los
Angeles police were called, but no arrests or injuries
beyond bloody noses were reported.
The sellout crowd of 4,110, the largest ever to see a
Lions home game, remained vocal all evening and several fans were later removed for fighting.
''The crowd tonight helped us a lot," McKenzie said.
"Without the crowd, my teammates would have had to
help me out a lot."
Instead, McKenzie helped out his teammates a lot.
Three assists, a blocked shot, two well-timed scoring
streaks and a nearly flawless passmg game contributed
to keeping the Lions in sole possession of first place in
the WCAC. Even with his work from the field, though,
McKenzie's biggest moment came at the free throw line
with eight seconds remaining.
Two technical fouls - against Toreros guard Eric
\iusselman for interference and USD coach Hank Egan
for stancling inbounds - left McKenzie at the line for
four shots. No one else was in his half of the court; the
Lions led 62-59 and the crowd had nobody to focus its
appreciation on but the 6-foot-8 senior.
"It was like ecstasy. I knew I had to put in four to ice
the game," McKenzie said. The crowd went wild as all
four shots went in, ending USO's chances of getting back

the title last won by the Toreros in 1984.
Lions coach Paul Westhead, winner of the 1980 NBA
title as coach of the Lakers, said few changes were made
after Loyola Marymount edged USO 72-70 at the buzzer
last week. He said the secret was staying calm.
"We went in low key. As late as yesterday afternoon
we just did regular drills," Westhead said. "They (USD)
were playing keyed up. We basically ran our usual stuff."
Although McKenzie's long jump shots gave Loyola
Marymount the early lead, USD's Scott Thompson scored
12 first-half points to help even things up at halftime 3333. In the second half, though, the Lions got 11 points,
including a 7-for-7 effort at the free throw line, from
Steve Yoest.
"They're a very good rebounding team," Yoest said.
"But we were only giving them one shot at a time ... and
we were forcing them to shoot outside."
While Yoest and McKenzie were helping the Lions pull
away in the second half, USO's game-high scorer Nils
Madden (15 points and 10 rebounds) was doing his best to
keep the game close. His 10 second-half points and six
rebounds drew the Toreros closer in the closing minutes,
but the Lions scored their final 10 points by getting 15
shots from the free throw line. The Toreros got their first
free throw of the second half with nine seconds left.
"We got beat off the boards," Egan said. "I don't think
we played well, but we played hard. I don't think it was
lack of effort . . . McKenzie hit some long shots. If he
didn't hit those long shots, they could have packed it in."

Said McKenzie: "When you're winning, strange things
can happen with the ball. I hit a couple of long shots, but
rebounds would have put them in. I just went out and
played as usual."
Westhead agreed, saying, "He (McKenzie) only needs
half a step advantage, and then he shoots so high up,
nobody can block him."
The victory gives Loyola Marymount its longest conference winning streak in 20 years. The Lions are on their
way to their best WCAC finish ever, far above their
previous best of sixth place (5-9) in 1981.
"We were dog meat before we got Westhead," said
Quinn, who was hired in June. "Now we're even sold out
for the Pepperdone game (Saturday)."
Quinn asked Westhead to join Loyola Marymount
while the unemployed Chicago Bulls coach was jogging
in Los Angeles. The turnaround has been dramatic: From
3-9 in WCAC play last year (11-16 overall), Westhead has
built a winning program and, perhaps just as important,
filled Albert Gersten Pavilion with paying fans.
"I've had a little difficulty adjusting to the college
coaching pattern ... I had been coaching every other
night (in the NBA)," Westhead said. "But I'll get my
reward tomorrow."
Tomorrow night, the Lions play host to St. Mary's
College (2-4, 9-10). The Gaels travel to USO Feb. 15.
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"L q ssPepperd1ne win

1 Polee

Colle e
B ketball
Loyola Marymount, Portland
ut the University of San Fran•
c1sco, and Gonzaga at Santa
Clara.
P pperdlne 105, St. Mary's 64

In another key WCAC game
Pepperdine
mght,
Friday
tayed ju t a half-game back of
Loyola wuh a one- 1ded victory
uver St. Mary's.
Guard Grant Gondrez1ck
came off the bench to score 26
point and Eric White added 20
point as the Waves blasted St.
Mary's 105-64.
The Waves improved their
record to I -4 overall and 6-1 in
W AC play The Gaels dropped
to 9-11 and 2 S in league play.
enter cott Mayer led St.
M ry with 12 pomt .

co 76, Gonzaga 73
fr c

Die •o

Re erve center Steve Hill
scored 15 points m the second
half and pov.cred the Umver1ty of an I• rancisco to a 76-73
WCAC triumph over Gonzaga.
The Don , who lost by
pomt at onzaga la w k
overc me a nine-point, firsthalf deficit nnd improved to 2-S
m conferen e and 7-14 overall.
Gonzaga slipped to 3-4 in conference an 10-10 overall.
Guard J ff Condill topped
Gonzaga with 23 points.
Santa Clara 74, Portland 67

•

Semor guard Steve Kenilvort
led the S nla Clara Broncos to
a 74-67 victory over the Portland Pilots in another WCAC
contest.
The Broncos never trailed in
the contest and held their largest lead at 34-17 with 2:56 to go
in the fir t half.
Kemlvort score a gamehigh 22 points and grabbed 8
the Broncos
rebounds a
snapped a five-game losing
streak. He was 10 of 14 on the
noor and he scored 13 of his
points in the second half.
Portland was paced by senior Fred Harris, who scored 19
points

By Al Preston
Staff writer

When Pepperdine clinched the
West Coast Athletic Conference
championship last year, it needed
some last-minute heroics from
point guard Dwayne Polee to pull
out a Firestone Fieldhouse win over
the University of San Diego.
Less than one year later,-the
Waves once again needed heroics
from Polee, last year's WCAC
Player of the Year, to beat USD
at Firestone Fieldhouse.
Once again, the 6-foot-5 senior
delivered.
With 13 second le n the game
and USD leading b one, Polee
gathered in a pass by Torero guard
Pete Murphy after the toss was
deflected by the Waves' 6-7 forward, Anthony Frederick (Gardena
High, Santa Monica College).
Polee raced down court and, with
six seconds left. made a leaning
15-foot jumper to give Pepperdine
a come-from-behind 61-60 w111 before 3,204 fans.
For the Waves " I m conference,
19-4 overall), it kep them within
a game of conference-leading Loyola Marymounl, which faces
Pepperdine Saturday night at Albert Gersten Pavilion.
Polee, who finished with a teamleading 15 points, said Saturday's
win was more important to the
team than last year's WCAC
championship clincher.
"We needed this win far more
because if we lost tonight, it would
have been a hard trek to catch
Loyola the way they're playing,"
Polee said.
"I just happened to be in the
right position at the right time.
We knew we had to play aggressive
defense if we were going to have
a chance to win after they brought
the ball down the court."
USD (4-4, 14-8) which pulled to
a three-point lead with 36 seconds
left, saw the Waves rebound a
missed free throw by Murphy, who
was fouled by Polee as he was
trying to prevent the Toreros from
running out the clock.
Murphy made the first of his
one-and-one opportunity, but the
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Waves rebounded his missed second
attempt.
Pepperdine called time out after
the rebound, and Polee rebounded
a missed outside jumper by guard
Jon Korfas and hit a 10-foot corner
shot with 23 seconds remaining.
The Waves then went into their
zone pres!),, which USD broke before
Frederick deflected the pass to
Polee.
"Polee again, assist Frederick,"
said Waves Coach Jim Harrick,
whose team has won 25 straight
at Firestone Fieldhouse since in
1984.
The Waves needed all they could
muster to beat the Toreros, who
last week handed Pepperdine their
only WCAC defeat, 69-64, at USD.
Pepperdine entered the locker
room leading by three at halftime,
but the lead exchanged hands 17
times in the closing half.
The Toreros, who pestered the
Waves with their physical defense
and patient offense, pulled to a
four-point lead with 2:33 left when
forward Nils Madden converted a
three-point play.
With 1:59 left, Waves forward
Eric White hit a short jumper to
narrow the it to 59-57. With 42
seconds left, the Waves got an opportunity to tie the game after
Polee rebounded a missed USD
shot.
Polee, however, missed a free
throw-line jumper and the ball
bounded long to USO reserve guard
Danny Means. Three quick Wave
fouls later, Murphy made his one
free throw with 36 seconds left to
give USD its three-point lead before
Polee's heroics.
One reason USD kept the game
close was the strong inside play
of its 7-0, 255-pound center, Scott
Thompson.
Shooting almost at will over
White, Thompson made six of his
nine second half shots.
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epp~t~Jne.
ends 05D's
lost weekend
By T.J. Simers

Staff Writer

MALIBU - It was a most important weekend, but they do not always
award success for effort, so thi~ was
a lost weekend for the UniY_ersity of
San Diego's men's basketbaliTeam.
Tired aAd lluttere<J after falling to
Loyola Marymount the night before,
the Torero~ figured to buckle easily
at Pepperdine against a Waves team
that had not lost on its home court in
two years and 24 games.
Well, Pepperdine still has its
home-court streak, but oxygen,
please, for the hometown faithful
who thought this one would be a
cinch. Playing with gusto, the
Toreros came within two points of
shocking the Waves for the second
straight week, but instead lost, 61-60,
before a crowd of 3,204 at Firestone
Fieldhouse.
The back-to-back losses left USD
(14-8) all but dead at 4-4 in the West
Coast Athletic Conference, while
Loyola advanced to 8-0 and Pepperdine to 7-1.

__

,__

See USD on Page ~-6

_,/1

USD: _,}¾ith Bostic benched, Toreros fall to Waves. by 1 point
Continued from H-1
before by 41 points (over St. Mary's)
while USD was trying to regroup
from a crippling conference loss to
Loyola. Not only that, but USD coach
Hank Egan had banished starting
forward Mark Bostic to the bench for
Bostic's act10ns "during the (Loyola)
game, after the game and later in the
night."
Consider all that, and then a ppreciate how hard the Toreros worked
to come within a basket of victory.
"We outplayed them all night, and
that's the worst of it," USD guard
Paul Leonard said, sighing.
The Toreros not only outplayed the

Waves but took a four-point lead
with 2:32 remaining. They were
ahead by three after Pete Murphy's
free throw with 36 seconds to go, and
ahead by one and holding the ball
with 24 seconds to go.
But USD could not sit on the ball
and run out the clock. A pass by Murphy was tipped by Pepperdine's Anthony Frederick and retrieved by
teammate Dwayne Polee. Polee
went the length of the court ·and hit a
short jumper with six seconds to go
to give the Waves a 61-60 lead.
"We were just trying to foul, but
USD did such a good job of spreading
out," said Pepperdine coach Jim
Harrick. "We were just fortunate to

tip the pass and get the ball.
"Actually this game mirrored last
year's,'" Barrick said. "Polee made a
steal last year against USD here with
1:23 left and went the length of the
court to score. Later he stole the ball
and we won by three."
th1.
th
th
In s game, ough.win e Toreros
still had six seconds to
"We told the kids to et the ball to
..
.g
nd
ha!~ ~'oBurtt t: k.i~a!l tim~. out, Egan
orgot.
sai · u e
USD had to inbound the ball from
under its basket, but Egan had two
timeouts left and just wanted to
scoot the ball farther up the court
before calling a timeout and designing another play.

But Murphy passed to Nils Madden, and Madden passed right back
to Murphy. Instead of calling· a
timeout. Murphy dribbled up court
and launched a 45-foot shot that
mcked the bottom of the backboard
as time ran out.
For Murphy, this was a weekend
better not lived. After scoring 18
points against both Loyola and Pepperdine a week ago, Murphy this
week could manage but two against
Loyola and seven against Pepperdine. In addition to setting up Polee's
winner with a bad pass and not calling a timeout, it was his missed
bonus free throw with 36 seconds left
that could have given USD a fourpoint lead.

If anyone had reason to hide from
the world last mght, it was Murphy.
But the senior forward refused to
dodge the blame.
"I made a mistake," Murphy said.
"It was a bad pass I made, too. I was
trying to pass it to Leonard, but it
was bad judgment on my part."
surprised
Harrick however was
.
' .
.
•
.
ball m
the
mboundmg
Murphy
to fmd
the first place.
"We called a timeout when USD
came out, just to see where Murphy
was," Harrick said. "He's their best
outside shooter, and I would have
had somebody else put the ball in
play But that's me. We just wanted
to keep the ball away from Leonard
because he's the one guy who can get

it upcourt in three seconds and set
someone up for a shot."
USD played without Bostic, who
was benched for "one game," Egan
said. Bostic had stormed out of USD's
locker room after the loss tr Loyola.
He met with Egan back at the team's
hotel, and last night Egan said the
f
th· d
benching "wa s
s ome mg one or
the good of the team a~ well as for
the good of Mark Bostic. As far as
I'm concerned, it's a dead issue."
Playing without Bostic and taking
awhile to get warmed up, the
Toreros fell behind by as many as
seven in the first half. But they came
back to play it even behind Scott
Thompson's 22 points and Madden's
14.
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try to begin a l a ~ a l l y whe~
it faces St. Mary's (9-12, 2-6) tonight
at 7:30 at the USO Sports Center.
Last weekend, the Toreros suffered disappointing losses to Loyola
Marymount, the conference leader,
and to second-place Pepperdine.
Tonight's opponent boasts the nation's field-goal percentage leader rn
freshman forward Robert Haugen,
who has hit at a 67 percent clip this
season.
H_owever, the Gaels are struggling, i
havmg lost their last five conference
ga!"es by an average margin of 22 ,I
M
pomts.
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USD wen, women shoot for strong finishes
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B, T R Reinma (j"
Tr1bum.· port..•wr1t1·r

ll m · ba k tball team
The
traight gam
h s J t thr
two top tean m th WC c ot to
put too fm, a pomt on 1t, or too blunt
p nod, tomorrow I th fir t day of
son for
th r t of th , b· k thall
·
th Torcr
•w 're not out of 1t" y coach
JI nk Eg n "but som 'pr •tty amaz
mg. tulf y,ould hav to happ n t get
back in th thick 1r 11"
Wlul th 14 8 Tor r watt for
:somethmg amawi to happen to
No 2 p pp('r•
th w A 1 ad
dmc play t 1 1 u. l •a<hn Loyola
M r mount tomorrow night
th y'll do what th y can with t
tary's Th G I bnn a 9 12
nt r for J 7 30
r cord to th p<H l
arn tomorrow night
Meanwh1l wh t th SD women
think of tomorrow depend on wh,1l
th y do tonight
Th USD wom n play US!l' al 7 o
al Gro moat Coll ge Both teams
have won v n tr 1ghl gam and,
at 7 o m th worn n's WC'AC, •hare
th1 confer n("e I ad in th 1r first year
ln th I gu
Th Tor r . 13 7 ov •rail gomg
am , play at Pomt
'I
mlo th
oil ge tomorrow
zaren
I.om
night t 7 30 Th Lady Gull (17-5
ov rail) host orth rn Arizona at
me ttm, Both of
Serra Ht h at th
thos are non-le gu • ames, the Juli
fore th final push of th conf r•
nee a on, which nd with USO
ho ting USIU n xt month But first,
ther I tonight' m 1tchup
"In re.1hty, 1t' JU t noth r gam ,"
aid USD o ch Kuthy Marpe, who'

u ed that Jin to get through a few
recent ''big" games. "But it 1s a big
game because whoever Jo ·es will
hav to have some help from someon el e.."
The t Mary's game is not nearly
crucial for the Toreros a the
USIU game is for the Toreras. At 4-4
m the WCAC, the men are four
game. out of first place with six
game to play, and they've already
Jo. t twice to Loyola Marymount. But
they aren't about to mail m their
,,
final; 1x game .
"Vie can wm 20 games, said Pete
Murphy the Torero · only semor
. tarter ''That' hard to do in just
about ny program, but we're still
trying. Im help t us up for next
.
y ar"
After winmng nme lim m a 1~
game stretch. USD saw its championship dream go poof when it Jost to
LMU at the buzzer here, then lost the
next weekend at LMU and Pepperdin . The Toreros have lo t four confercnc gam by a total of 13 points,
three by five. That could shake the
gut of any team, but Egan doesn't
ee that s problem.
"At the begmmng of the eason,"
1d Egan. 'we told our kids there
are all kinds of games within the
game. Outsiders will judge you by
how many wms and losses you have.
We can judge ourselve on how we
play mght m and night out. We have
a lot of repsect for one another right
now.
"The people who have beat us have
be t us. We have not gone out and
lost."
An off-balance shot from about 18
feet won for LMU at the Sports Cen-

ter. One USO turnover in the final
seconds at Pepperdine gave the
Waves the brea~, they needed. Egan
still caJJed that, The best basketball
game smce I've ~een here."_ .
After an emotionally draining two
week~, USO could search f~r answers
and fmd a letdown. Egans not betting on one.
"We want to finish the season the
way we started," h_e said. ''.fhat ~ot
eve:_YbodY all excited - includmg
me.
And St. M_ary·s is ~truggling itself.
Losers of five straight games, the
Gaels start three freshmen, a sophomore and a junior.
"W~'ve been inconsisten,~," said ~t.
Marys coach Bill Oates, but we re
very young. Our goal a\l al?ng has
been to work at developing, 1mprovmg. I think we have, and that's all
you can a k for."
Forv.ard Robert Haugen, a 6-7
freshman who was the player ?f the
year m Oregon last season, ts the
NCAA's leading field ~oal pe:centage shooter, at 66.5. Hes_ also m the
top 10 in the conference m reboundmg. scoring, and free throw shooting.
If the 20-game goal isn't enough to
light the Toreros' fire, the challenge
of shutting down possibly the mo~t
complete player they've faced this
season hould be.
In USIU. the Toreras have all the
challenges they want or need. For
one thmg, the Lady Gulls have won
their last three meetings by two

points or less, includmg a one-point
win at the Chapman tournament ear,,
.
lie,: th\s season..
We ve established a rivalry, says
USIU coach C~ssie Ma~ias, "one with
a Jot of emotions. We v,e pulled out
close games. They 11 be scrappmg.
Said Marpe, "We can't afford to
make mistakes. We have to try to
contr~l the tempo of the game. L_ately we ve done Just e~ough to wm a
couple of games. We 11 need at least
that much a~aini:~ USIU" , .
Said M~c1as, They,, don t hke to
play our kind of game.
. Then again, the Lady ~ulls don't
hke th~ h~lfcourt g~?1e, either. "No,"
she said, not at all.
When USIU beat the USF a couple
of weeks ago. the score was 93-91.
The next mght USO be~t USF 49~46.
USIU is among the nat10nal scoring
leaders, with an 83-pomt per-game
average. U~D is 11th in team de.
..
fense, allowmg 59.
. "Both of us are at a critical pomt
m the,, develop~ent of our programs, said Macias, w~os~ tea~, has
three seniors and no Juniors. San
Diego State is down a little now, so
whoever wins this one '!ill get some
recogmtion. I want to wm this game,
but I also want 1t to be a well-played
game."
. That would be a good way to go
mto the first day of the rest ?f the
basketbaJI season, whoever wins or
loses.
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Anteaters outshoot

ztec _}VOmen, 82-69
efa-%?

women's basketSan Diego
ball team ran into a hot-shooting
bunch of Anteaters last night in its
final borne game of the season at
Peterson Gym. UC-Irvine shot 81
percent in the second half, 68 percent
overall, to beat the Aztecs, 82-69.
Cheri Graham and Natalie Crawford each scored 22 points to lead
UCI (13-10. 5-5), and Valerie Dehn
added 17. Shelda Arceneaux led the
Aztecs (12-13, 5-5) with 19 points, and
Dee Dee Duncan added 17. Brooke
Meadows shot 6-of.7 for 13 points.
Arceneaux also added 10 rebounds,
five assists and six steals.
SDSU played without leading
scorer Jessica Haynes, who averages
16.4 points and 10.2 rebounds. She
missed her second consecutive game
after remjuring a knee last week
against Long Beach State.
USIU 69, N. Arizona 63 - Toya
DeCree and reserve Fiona Murray
scored 22 points each for U.S. International (19-5). Murray, who played
27 minutes, was 10-of-13 from the
floor. DECree led USIU with 14 rebounds. The Lumberjacks (15-7) got
20 points 1 ·om Mindy Sherred and 17
from Juli€ Hanks.
U!Qj3..HNC 43 - Karen Skemp
led visiting University of San Diego
(14-8) with 15 points, and Debbie
Theroux added 11 in a non-league
game. Donna Jones had 12 points for
the Crusaders (4-21). Point Loma Nazarene led by three at the half.
MEN
Pan American 93, USIU 67 - At
Edinburg, Texas, U.S. International
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On birthday,
helps USD win

By TJ. Simers
taff Writer

It was a difficult week for Mark
Bostic, the captain of the University
of San Diego basketball team. He
was benched for disciplinary reasons
after the Loyola Marymount game,
and after a week of practice, he
learned he would be there again on the bench - on his birthday for
the St. Mary's game.
"He didn't win his starting spot
back in practice," explained Toreros
coach Hank Egan.
"Basketball," Bostic said. was now
"more business than fun "
But Bostic said that before last
night s game; after the game he was
ta mg a birth y bo for contributing 16 points off the bench in leading
~D to a.,70-61 West Coast Athletic
Coiuereiice victory over St. Mary's
at the USO Sports Center
In winnmg, USO improved its
record to 15-8 overall and 5-4 in conference. St. Mary's fell to 9-13 and 2·

Local Basketball
lost its 12th straight game. Joe Yezbak, the nation's second-leading
scorer, had 21 points for USIU (7-17).
Kevin Johnson led Pan American
(16-7) to its sixth straight win by
scoring 20 points, including 10-of-10
from the free-throw line .
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
MEN
SDCC 77, Imperial Valley 73
Kennard Moulden scored 18 of his 25
points in the second half for the visiting Knights. Even with the loss, the
Arabs (18-10) still clinched second
place in the Pacific Coast Conference with a 7-3 record. SDCC (13-9, 74) is third, a half-game behind IVC.
Calvin Lewis, a 7-foot-l center,
added 18 points for the Knights. Michael Benton led the Arabs with 14.
Mesa 83, Southwestern 58 - Joe
Ives led visiting Mesa with 15 points,
and Elroy Moses added 11. Bill Kosik
had 12 rebounds and 10 points for the
Olympians. Sam Wright led the
Apaches with 14 points, and Howard
Scott added 13.
fflGH SCHOOL
Gffi~
Vista 53, El Camino 30 - The
eighth-ranked Panthers built a 13point first-quarter lead and never
looked back. Marlo Ruscigno led visiting Vista with 18 points, and Chris
Enger added 15. Chris Wichman led
El Camino with 10 points.
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"At times Mark may not believe
it," said Egan, but I would like Mark
to finish hi~ career in style. I think
based on tonight's performance,
Mark has earned h!S starting spot
back."
Bostic certainly finished last
night's game in style. As these fairy
tales are upposed to end, the ball
came to Bostic who was all alone at
St. Mary's defender Scott
the USO end of the court. He got a
running Jump and stuffed the ball to came ID here tonight with an open
dramatically finish the game and mmd; I didn't think I had anything to
wipe away all tho fru trations.
prove. It was a blue-collar night and
"I talked to the refs after the I went lo the hole like Coach Egan
game; they kmd of let me get away has told me to do."
with traveling," said a grinning Bos•
The Toreros were struggling withtic. "But 1t wa my birthday."
out Bosttc m the lineup last night.
Nine days ago, Bostic was not so After scoring but three points m the
happy. He and Egan exchanged final 8:03 of the first half, USO found
words after a I at Loyola Marym- itself lratlmg St. Mary's, 33-26 The
ount. Bosl!c stormed out of the lock- seven-point disadvantage, coupled
er room, nd aft r a m eting with with 12 first-half turnovers, were all
Egan lat r that mght, wa told he the ammunition Egan needed for a
would not play again t Pepperdine rip-snorting halftime speech.
th following evening.
"It was from the heart," said Egan.
"I'm mt understood," Bostic said "It wasn't any X's and O's talk."
last week, but following last night's
Spurred on by Egan's chat, the
gam , Bostic was talking differently· Torero · came out of their locker
"I'm pultmg 1t all behind me now. I room and scored seven-straight

PHILLIP DAVl1'S / For The Time,

Anot~er way out-VSD's Nils Madden di hes off as San
Francisco's Mark McCathrion shadows him. USD broke open the
game in the last half for a 72-39 win. Chris Ello' s story, Page 2B.

By L~
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Special to The

The San Diego Union 1Tony Doubek

Mayer can't stop shot by USD's Nils Madden.

points to tie the game up at 33-33.
They went on to outscore he Gaels
15-4 in the first seven minutes of the
second half to take a four-pomt lead,
but St. Mary's would not collapse.
"It was our best defensive effort of
the year," said St. Mary's Coach Bill
Oates. but that was before Bostic
came into the game.After warming
up with three points m the first half,
Bostic came m at the 13:03 mark of
the second half and scored 13 more.
An inside ba ket with 1·34 to go in the
game gave the Toreros a 64-59 lead
and his game-ending stuff left I 742
fans stomping their feet for Joy.
"That was kmd of ictng on the
cake," said Bostic
USO hit 64 percent of 1t shots m

the second half, and although Bostic
sparked the Toreros. it was Pete
Murphy and Scott Thompson who
steadied them.
Murphy, recovering from a disappointing weekend where he scored
but nine points, was spectacular, not
as a shooter, but as a passer last
night. He picked up seven assists and
put Bostic in a spotlight position.
Thompson, too, was forced to be
unselfish, but this was not to Egan's
liking. The 7-foot center scored the
first six points of the game for the
Toreros, but never got the ball to
score again m the first half. He finished with 17 points, but was obviously frustrated by being overlooked in
USD's offense.

1
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1srupts ten

Just one match was completed
yesterday in the rain-ravaged San
Diego Intercollegiate tennis tournament on the courts of the University of San Diego. Play will resume toda) at 8 a.m
Pepperdine s Marty Laurendeau, the top seed in the second
flight, defeated Utah's Antii
Eranne seeded third. 6-3. 6-1. His
opponent m today's fmal will be
either teammate Craig Johnson,
seeded fourth, or Utah"s Jari Koho,
the seventh seed. Their match was
suspended with Johnson leading 6·
2, 5-5.
Frequent rain d lays and a
diseouragmg weather forecast
caused many teams to withdraw.

.1s

That gave the top seed m the first
flight, Robbie Weiss of Pepperdine,
a walkover into the semifinals, in
which he will meet the winner of a
ram-delayed match between thirdseeded Andy Olyphant of Utah and
unseeded Jim McNamee of USD
USD's David Stewart, seeded'
seventh, also got a walkover into
the semifinals of the first flight
and will play the winner of the
match betwe.en. Jo rth-seeded
Kelly Jones of Pepperdine and
sixth-seeded Christian Schultes of
Utah. The players had split seLs
yesterday when ram ended play
for the day.
David Smith of Pepperdme
eeded seventh won the thirdflight singles when his semifmal
and final opponents defaulted.
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John McCabe, 66,
a business prof
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~,Em~.'.:!~~ted in b~seb_al!

a:i4~;,n~:Ca~J~f Vallcv Center, will be at 12.15 p.m. tomorrow at Founder's Chapel on t h e ~
s1ty of San Diego campus. Burial will
lie at El Carnlno rvtemorial Park. Mr.
McCabe died Friday m a hospital
Mr. McCabe had been a professor at
the University of n Diego business
chool for 21 years. A native of New
York, Mr. McCabe had lived m the
county for 21 years.
He received a law degree from the
University of San Diego Law School in
1973 and a master of business admrnistrat1on degree from San Diego State
University in 1965
Mr. McCabe served in the U.S. Marine Corp from 1941 to 1964, attaining
th rank of major He was an aviator
during Vorld War II and the Korean

Jl.ll~n '•

Survivors include his wife, Mairea ,
five sons, Michael of San Diego, William of San Diego, James of Escondido,
John of Los Angeles, and Jay of Humboll, two daughters, Anne McCabe of
San Diego and Mary Knowlson of Irvine; two sisters, Mary Kmps of Ne11
York and Nancy O'Brien of Ireland;
and seven grandchildren.
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UCSD pounded out 25 runs and 28
hits in sweeping a double-header
from visiting West Coast Christian
College, 9-1 and 16-3, yesterday.
In the first game, Bob Natal went
2-for-4 with four RBI and Derek Alkonis went 2-for-3 to lead the Tritons.
UCSD scored six runs in the second
inning to take a 6-1 lead.
Alkonis went 3-for-4 in the second
game and David Stanovich went 4for-4 as the Tritons pummeled

F,r 1888

Local Briefs

•••

Knight pitching for 16 runs on 16 hits.
UCSD improved its record to 4-3-1.
USO TRIUMPHS - USD's baseball team remained unbeaten bv
knocking off Claremont-Mudd, 9-1,
its campus diamond. Torero Dave
Jacas was on base five times, hitting
a home run and getting four walks.
Andy Roberts went 2-for-3 with an
RBI double in the first. USD is now 3-

/~

T~N~fs - .,UW-- defeated UC
Santa Barbara 5-4 in tennis yesterday, winning four of six singles
matches, but only one doubles match.

/2
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Toreros need five-game sweep to hit 20-win mark
By

ic;{1sfck

Tribune Sportswriter

1888

post v1ctor1es
in baseball
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defeated after winning 9-1 yesterday
at Claremont Mudd. Dave Jacas had
a homer and four walks for the
Toreros. Andy Roberts was 2-for-3
inwith an RBI double in th1/first
ning. The Toreros are 3-0-1.
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Miracles do happen - the '51 Giants came back and maybe a few
others But if we can talk frankly, the
Toreros' hopes for a WCAC title now
are clinically dead.
At 5-4, USO is three games behind
co-leaders Pepperdine and Loyola
Marymount with five games left to
play. The Toreros do not engage in
battle with either leader again,
which constitutes a serious bummer
to a bunch of guys trying to make up
ground in a hurry.
Given that, what now isjlSlrs..<:ar·
rot-on-the-stick as the season winds
down? Improved dribbling?
Well, not exactly. The Toreros,
who host USF tomorrow night at the
Sports Center (7:30}, would like to
win 20 games this year. And th t is
some 14-carat carrot. They've already won 15 (15-8), but they'd have
to sweep their final five to pull it off.
"Twenty wi · ould be real nice,"
said Toreros coach Hank Egan, ,who
is within one victory of matching his
15-year high as a coach. "But you
know what? That is really the silly
part of the game. You start thinking
about how many games you want to
win for the season, and you almost
always get ahead of yourself and lose
a few. You start forgetting that you
only can play one game at a time.
We're capable of winning 20, but
we'll only do ii if we concentrate on
each game as it comes.''
As a result, Egan's only present
concern is the 2-7 Dons, who he says
"are capable of beating anyone."
"Can I give you an example?" he
added.
Sure.shoot.

"USF 1 t to Gonzaga by around 40
points early in the season and beat
them the other night,'' he said. "USF
is a talented team, with very good
athletes. They can rise to the occasion."
The Dons also have a decent coach.
And tomorrow night's meeting could
be an emotional one because Dons
coach Jim Brovelli makes his first
competitive return to USD since departing as Toreros coach two years
ago. Egan replaced Brovelli, who directed the Toreros for 11 years and
led them to their only WCAC title
(1983-84).
"It isn't especially emotional to
me," said Egan, whose team defeated the Dons 67-59 in San Francisco on
Jan. 18 for USD's first-ever win over

USF "I get the same sort of emotion
and adrenalin going for every game.
It doesn't matter who we're playing."

keeps us going is the character of our
kids, their own pride. None of them
has given up."

Egan's philosophy has extended to
his players, who have not thrown in
the towel despite having been virtually eliminated from the conference
race with a series of squeaker losses.
Still, USD continues to play with tenacity and purpose.

The Toreros enter the game paced
by center Scott Thompson (13.9
points per game, 7.5 rebounds).
Guard Pete Murphy is contributing
12.2 points, forward Nils Madden 10.l
and forward Mark Bostic 10. "But the
success we've had," said Egan,
"comes from the input of all of our
players. Our depth has been the key.
We use and need everyone."

The Toreros' four conference losses have come by a total of 13 points.
They had dropped three narrow decisions in succession going into Saturday's win over St. Mary's. The
Toreros could have adopted a
"What's the use?" attitude. They
didn't.
"Believe me," said Egan, "what

The Dons (7-16 overall), who have
no players averaging double figures
in scoring or rebounding, are led by
forward Anthony Mann (9.8 points)
and center Peter Reitz (5.7 rebounds).

USO NETIERS WIN - In men's
tennis action, USD was taken to the
final set before overcoming UCSanta Barbara, 5-4. USD won four of
the six singles matches but managed
only one doubles victory.
BANQUET SCHEDULED - The
13th San Diego Press Club Headliners banquet is scheduled for Feb. 27
at the Hilton Hotel on Mission Bay.
Headline winners include Webster
Slaughter, SDSU wide receiver; Willie Banks, national triple jump champion: and Terri Mann, Pt. Loma High
school basketball player.
BASKETBALL TRYOUTS -

Tryouts for the women's West basketball team for the U.S. Olympic
Festival are scheduled for April 2527 at Fullerton State. Only individuals born on or after Jan. 1, 1966, are
eligible. Applications and further information are available from the offices of the Amateur Basketball Association in Colorado Springs.
CFL TRYOUT - Nationwide Professional Football Search will host a
pro football tryout at West Los Angeles College on March 8, at 7:30 p.m.
Scouts from Canadian Footba.1/
/
teams will attend.

San Diego, CA
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; ; : : .: : : : ; Gaines-Zarecky feud to resume on the court~,,.
Tribune Sportswriter

For much of the winter, Smokey
Gaines and Gary Zarecky have
dueled verbally whenever they've
crossed paths at the Sportscasters-

Sportswriters Association's weekly
meetings.
In partying terms, these guys are
"don't-invite-urns." In basketball and
media terms, they're just great. The
two have provided some of the win-

ter's best entertainment at the usually routine SSA gatherings.
Tomorrow night at the Sports
Arena (7:35, KSD0-1130), Gaines' 8-16
San Diego State basketball team will
meet Zarecky's 7-17 USIU Gulls to

decide which team owns the city's
No. 2 spot.
USD beat both schools earlier in
the year to take the city championship.
It will be Senior Night for the Az-

tees, and in honor of it being the
SDSU seniors last home game,
Gaines will start his four remaining
seniors, including point guard Creon
Dorsey.
That this game also will cap a

nearly three-month-long feud between Gaines and Zarecky is another
aspect.
Although both Gaines and Zarecky
say there is nothing ~rsonal in the
Please see AZTECS, t~9
i
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'ro~elli returns to scene of is triumphs

y

But its under different circumstances as Toreros host his Dons

By T.J. Simers, Staff Wriler

~F
S
coach Jim Brov Iii coach
time inc leaving Li D tes In an Diego tonight for
h fr
wo seasons ago

. The grow!ng pa ins he once felt remain dear to
~m, but tonight the very program he helped build
may crush
the same players he recruited
him.
''I feel I h~ve two homes," said Jim Brovelli the
former University of San Diego coach ~fie
checking his University of San Francisco basket~
,ba~l team into a local hotel yesterday.
San Diego feels like home with all my great
friends, a.nd after growing up with the University
of San !)ieg?, I will always feel a part of USO"
Brovelh said "Thursday (tonight), however '1
'
might not feel the same way "
Tonight at 7:30, Brovelli r~turns to coach at th
~SD~orts Center for the first time since leading
t e oreros to the NCAA Tournament and the
West Coast Athletic Conference title during the
~983-84 season. After 11 seasons at USO, which
includ~~ the successful transition from Division II
to D1v1s1on I, Brovelli returned to his alma mater
to .~esui:rect the USF program.
It will be strange going to the other side of the
court, ~ut you ~an _Yell at the referees from an .
where, Brovelh said with a laugh. "I always kC:p
a~ eye on the USO box scores because of the good
kids here (seven of US D's players including three
starters, were recruited by Broveili)."
Brovelh took his new recruits, the Dons, on a

tour of the Sports Center late last night. And as
,
expected, it brought back fond memories.
I knew when I coached at USO we had a
chanc~ to_ beat anyone when they came to our
place, said Brovelli. "I still remember our great
win_ ~ver Washington State when we were still
D1v1s10~ II. H's a tremendous advantage."
Earher this season the Toreros needed no s h
advan~ge to whip the Dons. They traveled to
Francisco, took a 24-point lead with six minutes to
play and coasted to a 67-59 win their first e
ver
over the Dons after six straight l~sses
. "~e ~at them when they were still floundering, sa_1d USO coach Hank Egan who succeeded
'
veil
. The Dons had opened the season - their first
since 1981-1982 - like the NCAA champions they
ontcbe wkere, but then they were dealt a serious
se ac .
"We began the season 4-0, but then (in their sixth
game) one of our critical players - the glue and
!,eader of this. team - got hurt," Brovelli said
Rodney Tenhon (who played for Egan at Ai~
~orce as a freshman) shattered his elbow intt> 42
pieces. And then another starter, Steve Hill, was
troubled by a knee operation. We can get one
game from him and then the pain is so bad the
ne~t game he can't_ help us as much."
he Dons lost nme games in a row after their

fast _start They are 7-16 now, three of their losses
commg ~1th two seconds or less left on the clock
and are in last place in the WCAC with a 2-7 mark'
Ther come to the Sports Center having lost Ii°
straight
"It' games. on the road·, USO is 10-1 at home.
. s a credit to these kids that they have ke t
their he~ds up," said Brovelli. "It's one thing f~r
an e~per1enced team, hut to face this adversity
th!s is the first time these kids have made ro~·ci
trips and the first time they have played Division I
basketball."
a better season for the Toreros who
It's
need wins m their final five games to finish ~ith a
20~! mark. They are 5-4 in the WCAC.
Jim did a super ob of bmldmg thrs program·
~e startecl from wmning one c nfe ence game and
Egan.
mTfive years took them to the top', sa·d
1
h~ Do_ns, who have played with 12 different
starting lmeups, will not have a starter tonight
who aver.ages in double figures. But high school
A)l-Amencan Mark McCathrion (Oakland's Bishop
0 Dowd) averages 10. 7 points and 5.1 rebounds off
the bench for USF.
In con~rast, the Torero have four starters who
~erage in double figures, including 7-foot center
ott Thompson, who leads USO with 13 9 points
and 7.5 rebounds a game. Senior Mark Bostic who
has not s~rted the last two games, probably will
start against USF, Egan said.
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Vrack of Dons r,esults in a resounding 72-39 loss to Toreros
in San

You don't want to say you 'feel
ry' for someone, but I've been on
t t ide and I m going to be there
gam," said Torcro. coach Hank
gan, who won hi 16th game, tying
I t year's high. "If you stay there
long enough, you'll go through 1l. But
you never want a guy to go through
m bing like that "
La t night. Jrm Brovelli did. Yes,
the same Jim Brovelh who only two
years ago led USD to a WCAC title
and who, a head coach of F, last
n ght returned to the cene of hi ·
greatest triumph.
Brovelli recruited ome of the
U D players who proved to him that
even if you can go home again,
maybe you houldn't. Guys like center Scott Thom on, ho scored a
game-hlgh 18 points, and mor forward lark Bostic, who had eight
poin and four a I ts and led the
Tor ros' 51-25 cond half punishm nt.

"We knew it was oing to take
some time," said Brovelli, who heads
the rebuilding of one of college basketball's most prestigious programs.
"It's going to take a couple of years.
''The injuries have really set us
back. We only had nine scholarship
guys to start with. So, now we've got
two walk-ons and tonight we went
with four freshmen. If we didn't have
those inJuries, we might be competitive."
Believe ii or not. the Dons were
compelihve for most of the first half
last night. In fact, with five minutes
left, they led 12-11. Not until Thompson sank a hook with 4:56 remaining
did the Toreros go ahead to stay
After then, of course, it got ugly.

'We knew it was
going to take some
time. It's going to
take a couple of
years'
- Jim Brovelli
How ugly? When USF scored its
next point, USD had gone ahead by
22. With 9:15 left in the first half, the
Dons led 12-9; with 14:08 left in the
second, they trailed 36-14.

No one from us1t· scored more
than eight points.
It never was like this when Bill
Russell and K.C. Jones and Bill Cartwnght and Quintin Dailey wore the
USF silks. But then there are no Russells or Joneses or Cartwrights or
Daileys in USF uniforms these days.
'I'here are guys like Mark
cCathrion (the Dons' leading scorer
1th eight) and Ken Ramirez, who
were a combined 3-for-22. and there
ren't people like Rodney Tention.
Tention, the Dons' junior point guard,
fractured his left elbow in the sixth
game and the team has been 3-15
mce.
Another starter, Steve Hill, has
been bobbled by a bum knee. Hill
layed sparingly last night and
bred two points.

*Watson-cntmued From E-2

and a half. He's been playmg both

nds of the floor, rebounding and
ishing off assists. He's playing like
the player I always knew he'd be."
Said Freitas: "I swear, I felt better
for Anthony tonight than I did when
they won the WAC Tournament last
ear."

That means that in 15 minutes
USF scored one bucket, a short
jumper by McCathrion shortly before
the end of the first half, while USD
scored - get this - 27. Covering the
end of the first half and the begiMing
of the second, the Toreros peeled off
20 straight points.
"USO just beat us in every aspect
of the game," said Brovelli. "It's a
mental thing with us. Winning is a
habit, but unfortunately so is losing.
We wait for things to happen to us. I
think when things started going
wrong in the second half, mentally, it
was a 'here we go again' type of
thing. But USO played well and they
beat us.''
Said Egan: "I thought they did a

The feeling was shared by many
on what was senior night for seniors
Creon Dorsey (13 points, six assists.
five rebounds), John Martens (six
points, five rebounds), Steffond John-

'It was a
dream come
true'
-Anthony
Watson
son (25 points, 12 rebounds) and Watson.
"I felt great just being a part of it,"
said Dorsey, who dealt Watson both
assists that led to the tying and
record-breaking baskets.
Even the young Aztecs freshmen
were caught up in the moment. This
is a team that hadn't had a lot to
cheer about all season, but on this
night, palms were sore from high
fivin'.
Said freshman guard Tracy Dildy:
"It means a lot to me. Wat's the kind
of guy who brings his lunch pail to
work every day. He makes everybody so much better."

great JOb of controlling everything in
the first 16 minutes. They controlled
things so much we just couldn't get
anything started. We just didn"t get
any type of rhythm.
"Then. we got a spread. If we don't
get the spread and don't get the
cushion, they got us antsy. But, in the
second half, we hit everything and
they missed everything."
No kidding. The Dons' first seven
trips down the court in the second
half featured six missed shots and
three turnovers. The Toreros, meanwhile, scored on each of their seven
possessions.
USF shot 29 percent (9-for-31) in
the second half, which, bad as it was,
was still an improvement on the first

half. They were 5-of-20 (25 percent)
there.
USO rebounded from a dismal
first half (8-of-24 for 33 percent) to
finish a respectable 27-of-56. The
Toreros also controlled the inside
game, outrebounding USF 24-14.
The win was USD's second over
USF this year, breaking an O-for-7
drought in the series, and it ran the
Toreros' home record to 11-1.
USO, now 16-8 and 6-4 in the
WCAC, plays its last home game tomorrow against Santa Clara, and if
you think USF has troubles visiting
people, wait till you see Santa Clara.
The Broncos' 76-74 defeat of St.
Mary's last night broke a nine-game
slide on the road.

•

Added freshman Johnny Scruggs:

"It didn't even look like he was
trying to get it. It came to him so

naturally. He's an inspiration to all
of us."
And finally there was Darryl
Gaines who r~placed Watson with
4:15 to'play: "I watched him ~hrough
the years, so it meant sometbmg special to be the first one to congratulate him on the floor."
Ever the analyst - the pure
gamer - Watson said he was happiest that he finally put together two
sensational 20-minute halves of basketball.
"I had so many 20-point or 27-point
first halves," Watson said. "I said, 'I
gotta have two great halves before I
leave here.'
"And right now, I gotta go call my
mom. She's probably asleep, but I
gotta go call her and tell her I broke
the school record."
As Freitas said so well: a class act,
this Anthony WatsQn.
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'/_ TOREROS BEAT CRUSADERS Sean Baron and David Rollf homered
and Jim Westlund picked up his first
victory as USO defeated host Point
Loma Naz~ 8-3. The Toreros got
two RBI each from Rollf. Baron and
_/
Mark Wykolf ~J-'1 '5 <;

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union

SD· Toreros romp
p~S{Dons, 72-39
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Brovel i's homecoming
IeiiVV- Dons cold, 72-39
By T.J. imer

."lall

~r11<•r

It wa suppo ed to be a homecoming, but all Jim Brovelli wanted to do
when 1t wa over was go home.
Brovelh, the fot mer University of
San Diego ba ketball coach who led
the Toreros from Division II into Div1 ion I and eventually lo a We:;t
oa t A lel1c onference title m
1984. was returning to the Sports
Center for the first tim since leavln after that season to re-e tablish
the Unive ity of San Francisco pro.
gr,,m.
But m tead of enjoying the trip
down m •mory lane, Brovelh was remind d of history best forgotten.
U D, using many of the players Bro~ a d recrmt d, beat USF, 72-39,
la. t night. It wa the fewest points

scored by a USF team since 1973,
when UCLA lx'at the Dons, 54-39.
Just how bad was it? In the final
9:16 of the first ba)( and the first 5:54
of the second - just over 15 minutes
- USF scored a total of two points.
''This isn't going to diminish anything Jim has done," said USO coach
Hank Egan, after recording his biggest margin of victory in the Sports
Center. ''He built this program here,
and everyone knows he has a you_ng
and inexperienced team. Give him
time."
When last night's game ended,
USF officials asked that Brovelli be
given time too, to collect his
thoughts. It 'was the 12th straight
road loss for USF and the 16th defeat
in the Dons' last 19 ga es.
See SD on P e C-2

1
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USF throttled
in San Diego
FROM EXAMINER STAFF ANO

USF coach John Drov Ill got a
rude welcome back to an Diego
la t night when lns Dons were
blitzed by the Un Iver 1ty of San Di
go, 72-39, fn a West Coast Athletic
Conference g me
"San Diego ha a r<'al group or
kids nd a fin team,' said Brovelli
who r turned to the c mpu h,. left
two years ago tot come the coach
for the Dons' rcsurr ct d basket,
ball program
''They beat us In ev ry a pect of
the g me. M t of them have played
togeth r now lor three cars and
th re' no ub tltute or xperi
•ence"
Scott Thomp on scor d 18
point , and 'ill Madden added 11 to
lead the Torero , who ra ed th Ir
conference r cord to 64, 1~ overall. Thompson, .Madden and Mark
Bostic (eight point ) are all San Diego players recruited by Brovelh.
The Don , who dropped to 2-8 111
the league (overall 7-171, were led by
Mark McCathrion with eight points
a he made only 3 out of 17 field
goal alt mpts.
'I he Dons led, 12-9, with 9·16 left
In the first half, but San Diego ran
off a 27 2 spurt over a 14-mlnute
pan stretching into the second
half. USF hot only Z7.5 percPnt for
the game a dismal 25 percent in the
first half.
• Santa Clara 76, St. far.f. 74:
In Moraga, guard Ken Mulkey
cor<'d 18 points, including four
free throy, in the fmal 20 ec·ond ,
to lead . anta Clara past St. Mary's.
Santa Clara tr, II d by live late in
tht• conte I, 64-59, before a 7-0 IJrou.
co purt put th Pm ahead 66M at the
thrc minut mark '"hen Steve
Kcnllvort complrted a four-point
play Kenllvort had 17 for Santa
Clara along with 15 rebounds. Jens
Gordon and Dan W£>1 had 11 each.
was led by Keith lartln
St Mar
with 20 point , Robert Haugen add·
d 19, and Paul Robertson had 14.
• nta Clara Improved to 1~14 overall and 5-5 In th le gue, while SL
M ry J 9 14 and 2-8 with Its sevnth tralght lo

0

CAA

• ·o.11 l , 'I.'' 92, ·cw Mexico
State 75: In I.a. Vega Nev., Freddie Bank scorC'd 25 points to pace
Nevada-Las Vega past New Mexico
:1ate in PCAA play. The triumph
enabled the Rellel to clinch their
fourth straight PCAA title. UNLV
ha a 1 1 conf rence record and a
26-3 overall mark. New Mexico
State fell to 9-6 In league and 15-9
overall. The Rebels held the Aggie:.
coreles · over a period of 5½ minute early in the game to break
way from an 11-11 tie to a 24-11
d with 6 1,2 minutes left hefore
alftlme UNLV was on top 43-21 at
alftime and the Aggies weren't
able to mount a serious threat In
the final 20 minutes, The Rebels led
by as many as 28 points in the late In
the game and were aided by Eldridge Hudson (15 points) and Anthony Jones (14t John Flowers had
eight points and a game-high 11 rebounds for UNLV, which outrebounded the Aggies 47-32. Gilbert
Wilburn led New Mexico State with
22 points. Virgil Harris added 11
points for th(' Aggies.
• Utah State 78, Fresno State
66. In Logan, Utah, sophomore Jeff
Anderson scored 13 or his 20 points
in the second half and Utah State
scored its final 17 points on 20 at•
tempts at the fr('c-throw line, leadin th A !es o the win over Fresno Statr nm Floyd had 15 points,
Kevin Nixon 13 and Greg Grant 11
for Utah State, now 10.14 overall
and 6-9 in PCAA play. Marvin Carter's 20 poinL~ and Mike Mitchell's 16
I •d Fresno State, 15-12 and~UC Jn-ine 9J, Long Beach
State 80: In Long Beach, Johnny
Rogers collected 29 points and 11
rebounds night to pace UC Irvine
past Long Beach State. UCI is 10-5 in
the conference, 14-10 overall. Long
Beach is 2-13 and 6-20.

•

• Other game

• Neuda-Reno 59, Idaho State
54: In Reno, Big Sky Conference
scoring leader Dwayne Randall
cored 'l:l point · and grabbed 16
rebounds to lead Nevada-Reno to
an upset victory over Idaho State, a
t('am that began the game tied for
fJTst place in the conference. evada•R('no evened its overall record at
12-12, the first time the team has
reached the .500 mark since beginning the season 0.5. The Wolf Pack's
conference reco1 <l is &5. Idaho
Sta is 14-11 overall, slipping from
fir place in the conference wilh a
7-5 mark.

_____

/

Continued from C-1
"We've been hit so many times on
the head this year,'' said Brovelli of
his team (7-17 overall, ~-8 in th e
WCAC). ''Winning is a habit, and unfortunately so is losing. It's more of a
mental thing. We fell behind by seven
at the half and it was sort of a 'herewe-go-again' thing for our kids."
The Dons hit only 25 percent of
their shots in the first half and 27
percent for the game. Thei_r leading
scorer was Mark McCathnon, a reserve, who managed eight points.
Despite the Dons' troubles, amazingly they were down by only 16-14
a f.
fi h ·
with 2:28 lef in
time it was 21-14. And it v.:as Just
,
.
beginning.
As they did agamst St. Mary s on
Saturday, the Toreros (16-8, 6-4)
came out hot in the second half. They
tossed in the first 15 points . before
USF's Anthony Mann hit a Jumper
with 14:06 to go. It was 36-16. .
''It would have been an entirely
different game without tha~ sevenpoint cushion at the halft said Egan.
''Jim was doing a good ]Ob of coaching. He kept a lid on things m the
first half, and his kids weren't shooting until they were down to 10 sec.
onds on the 45-second clock
"He wouldn't Jet us be explosive
and it had me concerned,'' said Egan.
It had everyone else bored. The
only excitement in the first half
came in the final second.
"Break 20, please," yelled one of
the faithful who was still awake.

But USO was stuck a t 19 - that's
19 points in 19 minutes and 59 seconds. But with one second left, !)anny
Means was fouled. Means hit two
free throws to give USO its seven.
point halftime edge.
Fans of the Dons were left beggmg
for their 20th point. It wouldn't come
until 11:13 remained in the game.
Of the first 44 shots taken by both
teams, only 1.3 were successful. After
9:36, it was 8-7 in favor of the Dons,
and it was too late to get home to see
"The Cosby Show."
In comparison to the Dons, the
Toreros were red-hot in the first half,
hitting etgh buckets. Se en.'foot cen
ter Scott Thompson, brought to USO
by Brovelli, had four of those, and
with ll:00 left in the game, Thompson had eight baskets. The entrre
USF team had seven.
Thompson finished with 18 points
and seven rebounds, while teammate
Nils Madden scored 11.
"Scott did a super job in the second
half, and his emergence as a scorer
has been impressive," said Egan. "I
was also pleased with the job Mark
Bostic did of feeding the ball in to the
post. He was getting it to Sco_tt, and it
allowed both of them to give us a
boost"
The Toreros continue their quest
for a 20-win season with their h~me
finale tomorrow night at 7:30 agamst
Santa Clara. USO then goes on the
road for its final three games.

San Jose, CA
(Santa Clara Co.)
Mercury News
(AM Edition)
(Cir. D. 243,078)

The San

Diego

Union. Jerry McC'lard

.
aroun d USF's Peter Rei tz
USD's Scott Thompson ~rives
during the Toreros' 72-39 victory.
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San Diego ro11ts Dons 72-39
Staff mu Wire Reports

SAN DIEGO - It wasn't much
of a homecoming for USF coach
Jim Brovelh, whose Dons were
walloped 72-39 by Se,n Diego on
Thursday rn a West Coast Athletic
Conference game
&olt Thompson scored 18 points
and grabbed seven rebounds for
the Torcros (16-8, 6-4), and Nils
Madden added 11 points and eight
rebounds. The Toreros erased a
12-9 deficit with a 27-2 run that
began midway through the first
half and ended with five minutes
elapsed in the second.
Brovelli had been coach at San
Diego two . easons ago, when the
Toreros won the WCAC title. Then
Brovelli left for the USF post when
the Dons resumed their program
after a three-year hiatus.
Mark McCathrion Jed USF (7-17.

2-8) with eight points. He made
onlv 3 of 17 field goal attempts.
It was 68-28 with two minutes
remaming before USF scored 11 of
the game's fmal 15 point,;;.
SAN FRANCISCO (39) SAN DIEGO {72)
fg-a ft-a tp
fg-a h-a tp
8
3-5 2-4
e.z 0-5 4 6 4 Aostic
2-c 3 4 7 Madden 4-7 3.4 t 1
Z-c 0-0 4 Thmpsn 0-17 o.o
0-2 o.o O Leonard 0-5 3-5 3
3-c 1· 1 7
2-6 0-0 4 Mu,phy
0-2 0-0 'l Msse'man 1-2 4-4 6
2-2 2-2 6
, 1 2-2 4 Means
5
i-1
2•4
0-0 0-0 0 Manor
3-3 0-0 6 Wckstrnd 0-2 0-0 O
Walker
0-0 0-0 O
McCthrn 3-17 2-2 8 Knight
1-3 0.1 2 Coronado 1-1 0-0 2
HIii
2·2 2-3 6
Pellon
Krallman Q..3 0-0 0

•s

Total• 14-5111-15 39 Totals
San Franc11co
San Diego

27•56 18•24 72
14 25- 3t
21 51- 72
None Rebounds - San FranFouled out
c,sco 28 (Reitz 7). u San Diego 38 (Madden 51
San Francisco 4 (Mann, Gng!bv,
A111at1
Giron Carr 1 each), U. San Diego 11 tBostic. 4
Total fouls - San Francisco 19. U. San Diego
1 733
14 A
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'Toreros Play Host to Santa Clara
l~n)..Final Home Game Tonight.
in
SAN ortG'~The University of San Diego men's basketball
team will play 1ts fmal home game of th<' season at 7,30 tonight
d
. c r
against Santa Clara.
The Torerns, 6-4 m the Weft Coast Athlellc on e_rence an
16-8 overall, have won two straight games and arc commg off ol a
72.39 win over the University of San Francisco here last Thursday
ni ht USO is 11-1 at the USO Sports Ce 1terth1s season ..
Clara which beat St. Mary's, 7 -74, Thursday, :s m fourth
place in the WCAC with a 5-5 conference record. The Broncos are
d Steve
· f
10-14overall.
Santa Clara which is led hy 6.foot 5-mch senior orwar .
Kenilvort (16.6 points pt:r· game), beat USD, 55 53, m the
conference opener for both teams at San1.3; Cl_ara. The Broncos
come into tonight's game with a four-game wmnmg strea~.
After tonight, USD will finish the regulaf season with away
.
ames at Gonzaga at Portland and at St. Mary s.
g Tonight's game' will mark the fmal appearance of four semors:
6-4 forward Mark Bostic, 6-4 guard Pete Murphy, reserve forward
James Knight and backup center Mario Coronado.
-CHRIS ELLO

l~ta
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rA Banner Night: USD Drubs USF, 72-39
By /riJ1f-:i:,o

S'AN DIEGO-One banner hangs
on t,,e north wall of the USD Sports
Center, one banner signifying one
West Coast Athletic Conference
basketball tnle for Che-Toreros.
The year was 1983-84 and the
coach was Jim Brovelli.
Brovetli, the coach of that championship Torero team, returned to
San Diego Thursday night with the
UR.Iyersjty of ~an Francisco and
W<)tChed his Dons absorb a 72-39
defeat.
USF already has its share of
WCAC banners, but it might be
awhile before it adds another one.
"We knew it was going to take a
couple of years to get this program
back on its feet," said Brovelli.
"The inJuries we've had this year
have hurt us. It's tough when you
put two walk-ons and four freshmen out there."
USF. coming back after scandals
caused the program to be discontinued after the 1981-82 season,

certainly didn't resemble its powerful teams of the 1950's or the late
l970's Thursday night. In fact, the
final score, as lopsided as it was,
was deceiving. With two minutes
to play, USF trailed, 68-28.
"We've certainly played better
than this," Brovelli said. "but,
unfortunately, losing tends to become a habit. Sometimes, we go out
there and wait for bad things to
happen to us."
The Dons shot Just 28% (14 for
51) from the floor m the game and
committed 12 turnovers. USD had a
38-14advantagcinrebounding.
It seemed that even when USF
did something right, things went
wrong. At one point, forward Dar rell Walker swooped across the key
and blocked a layup attempt by
USD's Nils Madden. It was a great
athletic play except for one thmg.
Walker blocked the ball right into
the basket.
"It's funny how basketball
games go somel!mes," said USD
Coach Hank Egan. whose team

improved to 6-4, 16-8. "I've been
on that (losing) side like that
before. You don't feel bad for the
other team but you can understand
what they're going through."
In the first half, USF actually
controlled the game. The Dons
used most of the 45-second shot
clock to control the tempo.
The plo., worked for the first 12
minutes and USD appeared frustrated whlle putting up some sh<1ky
shots on its offensive end. With
eight mmutcs remaining in thr
half, USF led, 12-9.
Mark Manor, however, came off
the bench to spark USD's only run
of the first 20 minutes. He scored
on a three-point play ,md hit a
Jumper from the side to give USD
an 18-14 lead Paul Leonard hit one
free throw and Danny Means hit
two more in the final minute to give
the Torcros a 21-14 halftime advantage.
"The) did a good Job of controlling us m the f1rst half and we got a
little an tsy," Egan said "Had we

no: been able to get that sevenpoint spread at halftime, 1t could
have been a different story."
But it wasn't. USD scored the
first 15 points of the second half,
holding the Don without a pomt
until six minutes had elapsed. By
the time Anthony Mann hit a shot
from the corner USF was behind.
36-16.
USF never found a way to
control the Toreros' inside game,
and 7-foot center Scott Thompson
scored a game-high 18 points and
pulled down 7 rebounds Forward
K1ls Madden wa- the only other
player in double> f gurcs, scoring 11.
Afterward, Bro, elli took quite a
while in the dnssing room before
coming out to meet the media.
When he finally arrived, he talked
about the banner.
'That's the school's banner and
I'm Just happy to have been a part
of it," Brovelli said. ·Tm.1ust hoping
losses like this will help us be more
competitive The experience has
got to help us down ihc road."
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Coronado came to the realization
that his goals would have to be reevaluated. His contribution, he figured, would be m not giving up.
• My .ophomore year, I remember
1ttmg on th bench, thinking I would
get m and spell Thompson, but I
never did," aid Coronado. ''I went
home and work d a hard as I could
to be better I didn't have a dream of
being drafted or being an All-American, but I dream d of contributing
like maybe a Kurt Rambis might.

again
•

Thompson every day in practice, and
while I must admit it doesn't happen
very often, when it does, I go home
on top of the world," said Coronado.
"When I see the team playing, I see
me. I'm a part of it. These people are
'I imagine when the
my friends and that's important.
game starts, I'll be sitting
"It would be disappointing to me if
on the bench looking back
I didn't play in this last game, espeon all the things I
cially with my parents being here,"
admitted Coronado, "but it would be
planned on doing but
more disappointing if I was not on
didn't do in the four years
this team."
I was here.'
"I think this game is going to be a
- Mario Coronado
war," said Egan. "They beat us to
open conference play. Both of us are
playing better, and both teams like
to get after each other."
The Toreros, 11-1 at home, are 16-8
overall and shooting for 20 wins this
season with four games to go. Santa
But that dream didn't even come to Clara is 10-14 overall.~,....,...~--be.
The Broncos are led by their only
"I thought, you know, 'Your time seniors, guards Steve Kenilvort and
will come.' But it didn't. A lot of Ken Mulkey. Kenilvort, 6-5, who avnights I'd come home after not play- erages 16.6 points a game, had 17
ing at all and want to chuck the against St. Mary's on Thursday night
whole thing. But then I would wake ma 76-74 victory. Mulkey had 18.
up and remember what was importMulkey led the Broncos to a 55-53
ant. Looking back, the life that this
has created for me and the person it upset win over USD earlier this seahas made me become through col- son with 14 points. The Toreros, led
lege basketball is something I wish by Thompson's 17 points, struggled
overall in tha~ game, hitting only 39
everybody could do.
/
"My idea is to get the best of percent of their sho~

:~z 1:~'

recent verbal ja they've taken at
each other, both admit there are certain profe ional and philosophical
differences between them.
Zarecky says the jousting stems
from problems that reach back to
when Zarecky was coaching at
Sw twater High and Gaines was or in Zarecky's view, wasn't - recruiting Sweetwater players.
Gaines calls the entire issue petty
foolishness.
'Tm not playing Gary Zarecky
Thursday night," Gaines said. "We're
playing USIU. He needs the publicity,
not us. It's only a personal feud when
both people are on the same level.
"I recruited his players. In one
case, with Aaron Combs, I sat with
him for five minutes and didn't like
his attitude. He acted like he was
domg us a favor by listening to us.
"I sat with Tyrone Miller (now at
Oregon State) at Zarecky's house
talking and eating pizza for three
hours. We didn't get Miller, but we
got a lot of pizza. We wanted the kid,
not the pizza "
Said Zarecky: "To be honest, the
local athletes aren't recruited by San
Diego State as hard as the other
schools recruit them."
This current feud became public
when Zarecky appeared at an SSA
meeting shortly after the basketball
season began_ Zarecky, a first-year
Division I basketball coach, said
coaching against college coaches
wasn't more difficult than going
against high school coaches. At the
time, Gaines and USD coach Hank
Egan were in the audience. Gaines
didn't like the comment.

Said Gaines: "I welcomed him to
major college basketball and told
him the coaching profession is tough
enough without Division I coaches
getting on other Division I coaches.
If he's going to be a Division I coach,
it's time he started acting like one."
Zarecky-Gaines II was a couple of
weeks ago when Zarecky was at the
SSA microphone again, this time
talking about his upcoming recruiting prospects. He said USIU's worldwide campuses afforded him the opportunity to recruit some foreign
players, some of whom are over 7
feet tall.
Games then shot from the audience: "Didn t you say earlier in the
year that there were 10 to 15 Division
I players in San Diego? Hank Egan
and I agreed to let you have them.
What are you going all over the
world for when these great kids are
right here?"
Zarecky countered with a shot of
his own, saying he intends to recruit
the local players and foreign players.
And he and Gaines had a quick volley
about why Zarecky's players didn't
go to SDSU.
"I figured they'd really go at it
today, so I came here early to get a
good seat," Egan said yesterday. But
Gaines was a no-show, opting for
more important matters such as his
recruiting schedule.
Zarecky was there, outrageous as
usual, saymg that he's instructed his
team to foul at the end of games so
USIU can get its 90-points-per-game
average.
But it wasn't the same without
Gaines, the stand-up comic of this J,
/_J
great hoop act.

---------------
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San Diego tops Broncos
as winning streal~ ends
Staff and Wire Reports

SAN DIEGO - Santa Clara University's basketball team saw its
four-game winning streak snapped
Saturday night.
"We were a shadow of what
we've been recently," Broncos
coach Carroll Williams said after
watching his team lose 75-62 to the
Universit of San Diego in a West
etic Conference game.
Coas
"We didn't play much defense,
and they beat us to the boards "
Williams explained. "We wer~
sluggish and didn't get into our
offense."
The Toreros (17-8, 7.4 in conference) never trailed. They pulled
out to a 33-28 halftime lead after
shooting 61 percent from the floor
in the first 20 minutes.
Senior guard Pete Murphy did
much of th e damage. He finished
the first half with 14 points on
7-for-10 shooting.
San Diego then outscored Santa
first eight minClara
d h lf
th over the
utes 0 f16-6
e secon a to pull away
to a 49-34 lead.

, We were a shadow of what we've
been recently. We didn't play much
defense, and they beat us to the
boards.,
- Carroll Williams
Murphy finished with 23 points
'
but he had plenty of help.
Scott Thompson, a 7-foot junior
center, had 14 points, a game-high
10 rebounds and five blocked shots
Senior forward Mark Bosti·c added.
14 points, six rebounds and seven
assists.
The Toreros shot 57 percent
f rom the field for the game. Santa
Clara (10 ·15 • 5·6) madeon JY 43 percent of its field-goal attempts.
San Diego bad a 31-26 reboundth B
· ed
mg ge over e ronc<r..
Santa Clara was led by seru·or
guard Ken Mulkey, who scored 18
points. Guard-forward Steve Kenil-

vort had 13, and center Dan Weiss
and reserve forward Mitch Burley
each had 11.
SANTA CLARA (82)

111-•
Ken11vort 3-10
2-3
Gordon
s-10
Weiss
Mulkey 1.15
1-3
Lane
0-0
Rask
5-11
Burley
0-0
Aaron
0-o
Moody
Wlgenbah 1-4
0-0
Becker

Tot• I• 24-5114-11 82 Tot111
Banta Clara
san 01eao
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/ SDSU deprives USD coach
of h~§?00th car~ victory
San tfiegif State's baseball team
denied University of San Diego coach
John Cunningham ms 500th career
victory yesterday with a 12-1 win at
Smith Field.
The Aztecs' Rich Holsman pitched
a six-hitter and struck out 10. SDSU's
Steve Hill went 3-for-3 with four RBI
and a two-run home run in the seventh inning. Eric Woods added three
hits and two RBI for the Aztecs.
David Jacas had two hits for the
Toreros (2-4). Cunningham is in his
23rd season with the Toreros.
The Aztecs (4-2) visit Point Loma
L
Nazarene today at 2:30 p.m.

Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 31,495)
(Cir. S. 33,159)
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, !~!.~os takelct to Portland
ra;1S0.exactJy

where it wants it - at home.
Portland's basketball team
The Toreros are in Portland tonight (7:30 tipoff) for the first of a threegame road swing that will end the 1985-86 regular season.
Portland may be 12-13 overall and 3-9 in the WCAC, but the Pilots are no
slouches at playing in their back yard. There, they are a gaudy 10-2.
Po~land comes into tonight's game on a three-game slide; the Toreros
come m on a three-game winning streak. What those records don't tell you is
that Portland lost all three on the road, where the Pilots are 2-11.
USD, meanwhile, took its three wins at the school's Sports Center, where
the Toreros were 12-1 this year.
USD shredded the Pilots 67-43 at USD earlier this year.
Though USD is out of the WCAC title picture, a win tonight would tie its
previous high as a Division I school, set in 1983-84 when the Toreros finished
18-10. They won the WCAC championship that season.
USD, in third in the WCAC, meets fourth-place Gonzaga at Spokane on
Saturday. The Bulldogs last week upset Loyola Marymount, which had been
tied with Pepperdine for first m the WCAC.
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~mproves
record to~-8

1t-•
6-6
1-2
4.4
5.9
3-5
0-0
0-0
o-o
2-2
4-6

1p
14
1
14
13
23
2
0
o
2
s

~2S-:M 11
21 34- 412

33 42- 75

we1aa R• boundo - Santa
Fouled out
Clara 26 (Gordon 7), San Diego 31 (Thompson
10). A•• loto - SanIa Ciara 12 (Lane 51, San
Diego 19 (Bostic 7). Total foul • - san1a Clara

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.}
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089}
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)
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tg-•

4.9
1-2 s Madden o-o
1-2 11 Thmpan s-10
Leonard 4-6
•-• 1s
0-0 2 Murphy 10-16
1-2
0-0 o Means
0-0
1-1 11 Manor
0-0
0-0 o KnlghI
0-0 o Coronado 0-0
0-0 2 Krallman 1.1
0-0 o

" ' - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -2e_,s_•_n _o1__:ego 11 A -

Jl.llen '•

SAN DIEQO (751

It-• tp
1-s 13 Bostic

P) - CenPORTLAND
scored 20
ter Scott Tho
points Thursday night to lead San
Diego to a 61-40 West Coast Athletic Conference basketball victory
over the University of Portland.
Pete Murphy added 15 points,
six rebounds and five assists for
San Diego. Mark Bostic scored
eight points, pulled down seven rebounds and handed out five assists.
San Diego improved its record
to 8-4 in the conference and 18-8
overall. Portland, suffering its
fourth loss in a row, fell to 3-9 in
the conference and 12-14 overall.

-~------

2,02s.
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20 w·ns won't ass re USD of NIT bid
YT.J. Sim r

taff Writer

?

t:; ,::{

o~~~ni!..!:"D1ego men's basketball
t am, hoping o reach the National Invitation
Tourn mcnt for the f1 t time, may discover that
conomlcs matt rs more than v1ctone .
U D a umc that 1f it win its final three
begmnmg tonight in Portland - to finish
am
20-8, it will e· rn th right to postseason competitton
It' a goal we I ave a a t m now,' said senior
guard Pet lurphy. '"We want to get 20 win to
g tu into the NIT."
"Any team th t thinks 20 \\ ms will get them into
th NC A or NIT may be fooimg themselv
said M cha I Gill ran, the comm1ss1oner of the

West Coa t Atblel!c Conference. Last year, seven
team with 20 wins or more were bypassed by the
NCAA and NIT. This year, 75 of the 283 Division I
schools, including USD, already have 17 or more
wins.
'"I met with the NIT people m New York yesterday and talked to them about USD and Loyola
:'darymount," Gilleran said. "The NIT is very upfront about at; it is not a chantable organization.
They are first going to find 16 schools with large
arenas to host 16 games That eliminates everyone
in our conference Then they will try to find 16
legitimate oppon nts who can be matched at reasonable travel prices. I made them aware of our
(WCAC) interest, but the fact is Loyola and USD
could I~ out to cheaper opponents."

The NIT, which will have a 32-team field, provides travel expenses and a per diem for each
traveling team. For USD to be included, another
West Coast team - with a large arena - must be
in the tournament.
Last year in the NIT, Santa Clara played Fresno
State in Fresno and lost m triple overtime.
"II we're invited, we'll go anywhere,'' said USD
coach Hank Egan. The Sports Arena is not being
considered.
"It looks like Pepperdine II win the league
title, so it will draw an automat1 berth into the
"!CAA," Gilleran said. "At best, USD is an extreme
long shot to also make it in J the NCAA. Both
Loyola (17-8) and USD, tho1 , could be in the
See USD on Pag D-2
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was ranked 96th in USA Todays weekly power ratings,"
Gilleran said. "It's those sort of ratings that the NCAA
relies heavily on, and the NIT was impres ed with USD's
ranking.
Coincidentally, there will be a total of 96 teams in the
NCAA Tournament and NIT this year. Loyola, second in
the WCAC and twice a winner over USD, was ranked No.
141.

USD and Loyola finish their regular seasons on the
road. Loyola has the tougher schedule, playing at San
Francisco and then at improving Santa Ciara and
league-leading Pepperdine. USO plays three teams it
already has beaten: at Portland tonight, Gonzaga on
Saturday night and the regular-season finale Wednesday
at St. Mary's.
'Tm trymg to extend my last season as long as I can,"
\iurphy said, "so I want us to win our last three games
and then go into the NIT "

I ,,

1888

---for~s keep their NIT
ho~s alive with victory

~-==--=-=--=-=-==
-----~----~--~~--- -------------- ·--======-===

Continued from D-1 (
' Wh n I talked to the NIT, I rocu. ed on potential
oppon nts for Loyola and USD Cal (16-8) would be ideal
Ho ev r, the NIT like· 10,000 cat stadiums and up, and
Cal at 6,600, hut Cal has told the NIT it can sell out
au it's be n o long mce its been m a postseason
ur m nt Other school mentioned were orthern Arizona 18-7), New Mexico (H-12), New Mexico State (169, Utah (18-8), Brigham Young (15-11) and an outside
chance 10 UCLA (13-11 and NIT defending champion).
'·The NIT doe n't like to match teams who have air ady played each other, so if New MPxico made it, that
would be bad for USO. If UCLA made 1t, 1t would work
again t Loyola," Gilleran added "If the IT wants only
on of our chools in the tournament, I told them, 'You
pick between Loyola and USD.'"
Though the NIT refuse to be pecif1c about its prospects,' 1t was th NIT that pomted out to me that U D

P, C. B

Earlier 1!11 ea C'n USD defcat,.,d Portland 67-43 Gonzaga 74-50 and St. Ma y's 70-61. ut rortlal'(l 1 2:13) is
10-2 at horn and Gonzaga (12-12J ·s 9-4 Gonza a upset
Loyola last weekend.
"These are two tough places to play," E an said. ''ll's
not an easy task we have, but considering the carrot
(NIT) that has been put in front of us, I see no reason
wh} we won't be ready to play.''
With 17 wins. Egan is enjoying his finest season. If his
team does draw a postseason bid, it would be his first in
15 years of coaching.
'My job is to coach three more game and get us
wins," Egan said. "I think we need to wm al least one
game this weekend, or the NIT is out the window I don't
really know what needs to be done to get noticed or get
into the NIT, but I'll find out. I'll call a Bobby Kmght or
a Larry Brown and see what needs lo be done and do it if
we finish strongly."

IV11'{'

and Std ff Report

l}SD's mfill'.l;
PORTLAND, Ore.
baskethall team began its seasonc,mling push la~t night for a berth in a
postseason tournament by easily
defeating Portland 61-40.
USD ce11t ·r Scott Thompson
scored 20 µoint.s to pare the Toreros
in the \\e t ('oa l Athletic Confer
ence victory. The wm pushed the
Toreros' record to 18-8 overall and 8
4 in the WCAC and tied a school
mark for mo t wins in a season.
Senior guard Pete Murphy chipped
in 15 points, and senior forward Mark
Bostic and junior forward Nils Madden had seven rebounds apiece. Bos
tir and Murphy had five assists each.
It was ti e fom th straight win for
th Toreros. Portland dropped to 1214 and 3-9 Fred Harris led the Pilots
with 13 poin
USD plays next at Gonzaga on Saturday and at St. Mary's next Wednesday to finish its regular season. If the
Toreros win one of their remaining
two games, they'll finish with the

school's best Division I record. The
1983-84 team went 18-10, won the
WCAC championship and went to the
NCAA Tournam.,nt.
At present, th Toi eros are hoping
for a postseason '911rnament ii vitation. They can't w1 the WCAC to get
the conference's automatic hid to the
NCAA Tournament, so they're hoping
to attract the attent10n of the NIT
Tournament.
"That (the NIT) i our goal," said
Thompson. "They (NIT officials)
have been in touch with us and told
us we're under consideration, but we
better win our last three games. We
have one under our belt; now we
want to win our last two."
The latest USA Today rankings of
Division I teams rates the Toreros as
the 96th best team in the country,
Coincidentally, 96 teams will ~ e
picked to compete m postseason
tournaments - 64 by the NCAA and
32 by the NIT.

-~-
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// R_o_r_C_u~~ingha~, ~uccess isn't measured by wins alone
By Ed Zieralski

rn,:---------~
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The high anxiety registered in the gloves and iats of
the USD baseball team at San Diego State's Sm t Field
last night was excusable.
After all, Toreros skipper John Cunningham was going
after the 500th win of his 23-year career as the USD
coach And the opposition was none other than the
Torero ' cross-town nemesis, SDSU.
Cunnmgham isn't in any particular hurry to get No.
500, but with a career mark of 499-491-11, he has one
request of hi guys.
"I told them we're going to win that 500th,'' Cunningham said. "And I told them we're going to Jose our 500th.
But if I had my druthers, I'd rather win 500 before losing
500"
If the Toreros had any thoughts last night about No.

500 for Cunningham, they Jost sight quickly when the
ztecs pushed across five runs m the bottom of the first
inning and a run each m the second and third innings to
take a 7-0 lead after three frames in a game SDSU event ally won 12-1
"The guys were talking a lot about gettmg the 500th
win onight,'' Cunningham aid. "Maybe they were upt on
about that That wa · ·t the same te
ven game· out there tonight.
The Toreros were scheduled to play at UC Riverside
this afternoon at 2:30, so they'll get a quick shot to get
l:unningham in the 500 Club.

• • •

As Cunr.mgharn nears the 500-wm plateau , the 500-loss

valie) is er pmg up on him. But Cunningham doesn't

make any e. u es for that.
Smee he mo\ed up from Division II to Division I status
for the 1979 ason, not much has changed at USD. Expt for a cost of living mcrease, the baseball budget at
USD 1s the same as it was m Division IL There is more
emphasis on turnmg out doctors, lawyers and other pro. n than there is on draft-worthy ballplayers.
unnmgham said he gets 10 tuit10n scholarships and
wo full scholarslups each year. The other 12 players on
a rosler are wal -ons who eventually may earn a scholh1p when somco c leaves or graduates. Only one of his
layers 1s on a full scholarship, and Cunningham said he
a never taken a schr,larship away from a player beuse the student couldn't play
"Once we offer them a scholarship, we honor 1t," he
aid,
• • •
unningham, a native San Diegan, former All-CIF
a ball player and the county's leading scorer in basketall du_rmg his ·enior year at St. Augustine, bas becom,
n mstatutaon at Alcala Park. This i a man who said he
nc wa 'Bill Russells whipping boy" at USF and com
ted for a pot on the 1960 U.S. Olympic Basketball

'The administration here lets you do your own thing as long as I stay
within the budget. Winning hasn't been emphasized. I won't lose my job tor
losing to State tonight. We stress education'
- John Cunningham
Team against the likes of Jerry West, Bobby Knight and
Oscar Robertson. The coach was Pete Newell.
After a four-year baseball and basketball career at
U F, a short stint in the Army Reserves and the tryout
with the Olympic Team, Cunningham signed with the
Baltimore Orioles and played one season before being
released. He now wishes he would have tried out for
another team at the time, but he doesn't regret returning
to USF to get his teaching credential so he could start his
coaching career.
• • •
Cunningham arrived at USD in 1962 and served as an
assistant basketball coach, but by 1964 he had the reigns
of the baseball team.
•·The administration here lets you do your own thing as
long as I stay within the budget,'' he said. "Winning hasn't
been emphasized. I won't lose my job for losing to State
tonight. We stress education."
Cunningham's record (excluding ties) since moving
over to Di vision I is 182-197. After four winning seasons
m Division I, the Toreros have suffered three straight
losmg years and sport a 54-92 mark in that span.

Cunningham thinks he has a crew this season that can
turn that around. It's a young team that includes 10
freshmen and five sophomores. The coach said this group
quickly has put together a chemistry that was lacking in
his previous three teams.
"And there are a couple of other things happening for
the first time since I've been here," Cunningham said.
"Jake Molina is one of my assistant coaches, and he's
now here for the entire practice period. He's been a
tremendous help. We've been able to break down into
teaching stations. In the past, I did the repairs and maintenance on the field, drove the bus and coached.

.

• • •
No question Cunningham is proud of the Toreros' four
NCAA p_la_y?ff appearances, two regional championships
and a D1v1s1on II College World Series appearance. Then
there are his nine All-Americans and the three players
who have reached the major leagues - John Wathan
Bill Pinkham and Kerry Dineen. But the coach can't talk
about his program without bragging a little about the
Toreros' first-class traveling bus and playing field.
Th~ bus once had a greyhound on the side, but after '
Cunningham used some of his contacts, a deal was struck
with Greyhound, and now it's the official bus of the
Toreros.
"We had a bus that was older than the school," Cunningham said. "We needed a new one, so I went to the
administration. They're reply was: 'Better find another
angel."'
Cunningham found one in former player and alumni ·
director, Jackson Muecke.
"Jackson's dad, Carl Muecke, is a federal judge in
Phoemx, and he had a contact who was a retired president of Greyhound,'' Cunningham said. "We worked out a
deal, and now we have a bus that is the envy of the other
colleges."
The field is another story. It used to be a canyon
hillside.
"We started playing on the field in 1973 " Cunningham
said. "The school didn't pay for it. We r'aised our own
money. We had 300,000 yards of dirt hauled out on a
trade-out basis. They received the dirt. We got level land
for our field. We built a little more each year. It isn't a
store-bought field. It took quite a few years to make it
what it is today, which is one of the best in Southern
Califorrua."

• • •

He's hoping this young group can go on and be the best
ever at USD, and that would mean it would have to
surpass the accomplishments of the 1978 team the last
Division II baseball team at USD. Senior pitcher Tom
Sizer is 4-0. Players such as freshman Andy Roberts,
sophomore Sean Baron, junior Robbie Rogers and David
Jacas are off to fine starts with the stick.
Of all his teams, that 1978 club was a special one to
Cunningham.
"We weren't packed to do anything that year" Cunningham said. "But we went on and won the West Coast
"Now I have Jake and Glenn Godwin, who was an All- Championship_. I really didn't think we'd do anything that
America pitcher for us, as coaches. Glenn is doing some year, so I decided to get married right at the end of the
season. But we won our last 10 games. My wife, Nancy,
graduate work and serving as the pitching coach.
and I spent our honeymoon at Springfield, Ill., and there
"With the coaches and the new players, it's fun to be on were 24 players there with us."
the field again, tonight's game notwithstanding. I think
Cunningham finds it difficult to name the best player
the chemistry of this year's club is the best I've seen. who ever played in his program.
Everyone is getting together. Tonight was our first real
"You start naming names and saying who has gone the
test of adversity, so I'll see how they bounce back from furthest in pro ball,'' Cunningham said. "But others are
this one."
doctors and lawyers. How do you say who is better off?"
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e 1t quar'?erback Tim Rosenkranz threw
hi· last pass two months ago and people already ar forgetting his accomplishments.
Ro enkranz, the top quarterback in the Big
A Empire, 1s having
trouble sellmg himelf a a Division I
college prospect and
h doe n't know why.
Rosenkranz did everything possible to
come a valuable
during
commodity
the 1985 football season.
I · completed 148
--~..i.:;::_,_ __,
p s, s for 2,560 yards
and 25 touchdowns.
He broke every Ser Prep/JC Beat
vitc passing record- With Sean Waten
by
set
r cords
Pnnccton's Doug Butler, the Ivy League
Player of the Ycar, and Notre Dame's Steve
Beuerlcin. But no one ·eems interested in his
accomplishments, except for a handful of Di•
··i ion II or Division III schools
"I haven't heard from a Division I school

and I'm kind of surprised," Rosenkranz said.
"I broke all those records and I thought I
would get at least one scholarship offer."
Rosenkranz said he sent letters and game
films to 90 Division I schools, hoping for at
least 10 scholarship offers. He said he wasn't
expecting Notre Dame or USC to call, but
Weber State or Bowling Green seemed like
sure bets.
He has heard from Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, University of California, Santa Barhara and Univerisity of San Diego. He was
flattered by lne orre·rs, but he was expecting
more. And why not?
Rosenkranz said his size and speed maybe
working against him. He stands a shade under
6 feet and weights 170 pounds. He runs the 40
in 4.9 seconds. College scouts consider 4.6 a
good time for college quarterback prospects.
But Rosenkranz did throw for more than
2,000 yards in the Angelus League, arguably
one of the toughest football leagues in Califorma. How many quarterbacks in the nation can
do that' Not many.
"I just wished someone would come out and
take a look at me," Rosenkranz said. "I know
once I get mto school, I'll do fine. Look what

I

Doug Flutie did at Boston College and he's
only 5-9."
Rosenkranz, however, isn't the only local
football player that has yet to receive a scholarship offer from a Division I school. There
are several players that are considered either
an inch too short or a second too slow to play
college football. And you don't have to look
further than this year's Big A Empire Leaders to find their names.
Bill Williams, however, would like to
change that. Williams has been coaching for
13 years at the high school, college and pro
levels and is currently the defensive coordinator at San Diego City College.
Williams also operates a superstars camp
for high school football players m San Diego
and is planning to start a camp this April in
Orange County.
"I know what it's like to be a player that's
been overlooked by college scouts," Williams
said. "I was small and a tad slow in high
school, too. Major colleges didn't know me
from Adam.
"But I was lucky. Scouts came to watch one
of my teammates and found out that I could
play football, too."

A ~RS: Camp gives players 2nd chance

S
coache to give speeches and help run the
c mp
In ad ·t10n to coaching at San Diego City
College, Williams is a scout for the Kansas
City Chiefs.
At the superstars camp, Williams said he
tests every player for speed, agility,
trength and endurance. Williams then
mails the evaluation to college coaches
throughout nation.
" I send the evaluations to coaches in
F m

PCAA, WAC, Pac-10 and Big Sky," WilHams said. "If I think a player is underrated, I'll go out and make sure that some
coach knows about him.
Williams hopes to get a camp going in
Orange County by April at the latest. He
said he just needs to find a high school
facility with a practice field, three or four
classrooms and access to a weight room.
And then, maybe Rosenkranz will throw
the pass that lands him a Division I scholarship.
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/No. 1, and counting for Toreros
By

.?e;J iggers,

pecial to The Union

PORTLAND, Ore. - Univer.sity of San Diego basketball coach Hank Egan said last night he 1Sn 't thinking
about the National Invitation Tournament, but maybe
he should
With the Toreros cruising to an easy 61-40 West Coast
Athletic Conference victory over the University of Portland, USD tied the school's season record for victories as
a Division I team. The Toreros won 18 games en route to
the WCAC championship and an NCAA berth two years
ago.
USD (18-8, 8-4) kept alive its hopes for a 20-victory
season by thumping the Pilots for the second time this
sea on.
Are the Toreros allowing themselves to think a bout
• IT as 20 v1ctcnes near?
, 'o way" Egan aid "We're allowing ourselves to
think about Gonzaga."
ot exactly true, admits Scott Thompson, the
Toreros' 7-foot Junior center, who scored 20 points, 15 in

the second half, against the smaller Pilots.
"That (the NIT) is our goal," he said. "They (NIT
officials} have been in touch with us and told us we're
under consideration, but we better win our last three
games. We have one under our belt; now we want to win
':
our last two."
The Toreros face Gonzaga at Spokane {Br . mow night
and finish the regular season Wednesday against St.
Mary's at Moraga.
Before a Chiles Center crowd of 1,099, the outmanned
Pilots (12-14, 3-9) spent the first half tryir.g to penetrate
a USD 2-3 zone that is No. 10 in the nation in field-goal
defense. They didn't have much luck. Portland managed
only 8-of-25 shooting, a .320 percentage.
Thompson picked up two quick fouls and spent most
of the first half on the bench, but 6-foot-4 senior Pete
Murphy picked up the slack from outside by scoring 13
points on 5-of-8 shooting. Murphy finished with 15 points.
"Murph shot the ball excellent in the first half,"
Thompson said. "That opens it up for me."

Williams played college football at Central
Missouri and pro football with the Montreal
Alouettes of the Canadian Football League.
He has been a defensive coach for Claremont
College and University of Pacific, special assignments coach for the Chicago Blitz of the
United State Football League and head coach
at the University of San Diego.
"God it's been great," Williams said, "but it
wouldn't have happened if those college
scouts didn't see me play."
Williams is now trying to provide a forum
for Orange County high school football players to improve their skills and demonstrate
their abilities.
His superstar clinic lasts one week and is
taught by a 12-man coaching staff of four
coaches from the high school, college and professional levels. For a fee of $65, Williams and
his team of coaches teach players blocking
and tackling techniques, provide passing and
running drills and a conditioning program.
In the past, Fritz Schumur, Rams defensive
coordinator, Tom Walsh, Raiders receivers
coach, and Bob Burt, Cal State Fullerton defensive coordinator, have been among the

1
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/ ~u!phy, Thompson Lead USD Rout
By

LAtRY SHAW, The Oregonian

PORTLAND, Ore-It was Pete
"James Knight came off the
Murphy's first half and Scott
bench and did one heckuva job on
Thompson's second half.
defense," Egan said.
That made it the Ullilz.eu~ .of
Thompson came back in the
~ o · s basketball game, a
s~cond half to score 15 points,
61-40 victory over the University
h1ttmg 5 of 8 from the field and 5
of Portland Thursday mght in We
for 7 from the free. throw line.
Coast thlel,ic Conference play.
Repeatedly, Thompson went
Thompson picked up his second
strong to the basket as the Pilots'
foul only six minutes into the game.
6-10 James Van Ness couldn't
The 7-foot center had scored the
handle him. Thompson started the
game's first five points. USD Coach
s~ond half scoring the first five
Hank Egan then elected to bench
P?mts as San Diego stretched to its
Thompson for the remainder of the
biggest lead of the night, 37 -16.
first half. Murphy scored 11 of San
The victory gave the Toreros an
Diego's next 19 points. He finished
8-4 conference record and 18-8
with 13 first-half points as the
overall mark.
Toreros took a 32 -16 halftime lead
"Our defense was good but not
"When he (Thompson) is
Egan said as the Pilots hit
~eat,"
there, he creates a lot of open shots
Just 8 of 25 from the field in the first
for me," Murphy said. "For some
half.
reason (his shot) was still open."
However, _the Pilots ( 4-8, 12.1 4 )
Egan said he was concerned
ma~e a b_rief run, scoring six
when Thompson went to the bench
straight pomts. The Pilots cut the
because Portland "is so physical."
lead to 12 with 9:07 left, but San

Die~o outscored Portland, 12-4,
durmg th e next 6½ minutes to take
a 57-37 lead with just more than
two mmutes left.
The Toreros patient offense got
off 49 shots, hitting 24 for 49 %0
shootmg.
"The offense was there and we
took Just what they gave us. We
al~o were a lot stronger inside,"
said Egan, whose team had layups
on 6 of its 10 second-half field
goals.
Before the game, Egan said his
team might have a chance at a
Natwnal Invitation Tournament
bid if the Toreros win 20 games this
season.
"Sure, we still have a shot," said
Egan, .~hose team next plays Gonzaga. Our feelmg is that we are
Just ~mng about the business of
:,vmnmg .games. If anything else is
m t_he wmd, that's OK. Right now
'
we Just want to win."
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on the California economy. It diverts
bra n power and investments that
ar central to our pro perity in the
I!190s nd beyond,' he said.
Cranston, a former state controller, ha served three terms as a
memb r of the United States Senate.
lie replaced Thomas Kuchel who

was defeated in the 1968 Republican
primary
Eight Republicans have lined up
for a chance at running against Cranston in November. Cranston has no
announced opposition in the June 3
primary.
At the San Diego County Democratic Party's annual JeffersonJackson Dinner Saturday, Cranston
said he expects at least two of the
nation's most visible conservative
leaders - Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina and Jerry Falwell, founder
of the Moral Majority - to try to
assist his opposition. He predicted
the two will oppose him for his own
opposition to the South African policy of apartheid.
"The people of California don't
want a senator approved by, endorsed by or aligned with Sen. Jesse
Helms," Cranston said, noting that
Helms has filibustered measures intended to impose economic sanctions
against South Africa and "denounced
me personally" for opposing apartheid.
Of Falwell, Cranston said, "I expect he will oppose me and I welcome that opposition . . . We have
Please see CRANSTON, -JO
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-~lrl£Program Finds Right Niches For Entrepreneurs
Do fo!{,have the right stuff to
run a business? Robert Kley,
president of Career Exchange
Network, promises to help you
find out with his BestFit computer
program. Kley, who has spent the
last four years developing his computerized business aptitude test,
says the program will help clients
find "their best fit in the entrepreneurial world."
The test promises to tell takers

San Diego Notepad

Leap)t-Pawsat win to r ey 3rd time
four-time winners are the teams of
Ma ,rice McLaughlin and Thomas
Bunuy, nd Howard a nd Robert Kiney

SDSU. Admission is $7.50 a nd $5. For
mformation, call 692-4162.

• • •

WOM N'S BASKETBALL

USD's wqmen's basketball team lost
73-61 t!STona in last mght's fourthplace game of the Northern Lights
Invitational tournament in Anchorage, Al ka.

• • •
SURFll 'G - San D1egan David
. won the California Amateur Grand Pnx Surfmg Championhips y terday at Carlsbad. Todd
Jacobs of Hermosa Beach was second. Peter King of La Jolla was
third.

Eggers

• • •

USA VOLLEYBALL -

Ticket
sales begm today at Teleseat outlets
for an April 1 volleyball match between the U.S. women's team and
Japan at UCSD and an April 9 match
between he U.S. men and France at

•Cran,stonf-- A-3
Cont,~uj /:?o!J
;)..

every right and the duty to respond
when he calls Bishop Desmond Tutu
a phony." Cranston was responding
to Falwell's criticism in August of
the Nobel laureate clergyman from
South Africa.
Cranston also assailed other noted
conservative leaders, in particular
two secretaries of the interior under
President Reagan, during his remarks to both the USO students and
area Democrats.
"Five years ago, when James Watt
wanted to sell off our national resources to the highest bidder, we organized: we fought and we stopped
James Watt in his tracks . . .
.. Now we are fighting ... efforts to
ravage our coastline by offshore
drilling in the wrong places. We'll
stop Donald Hodel just as we stopped
Watt," he said.
"I have always been an environmentalist," he said. He said he is
leading the fight to enact tough laws
to clean up toxic waste dumps, regulate transport of toxic chemicals and
to punish polluters.
Cranston said his priorities are
working to bring an end to the arms
race, fostering new economic growth
for the state and country, and providing better education for American
children. stability to families and
protection to American natural resources.
Cranston also told the JeffersonJackson audience that the Democratic Party has been unfairly criticized
as one promoting economic stagnation.
Of such critics, he said: "Let them
watch the economic vitality of Los
Angeles under Tom Bradley. Let
them watch the economic vitality of
San Francisco under Dianne Feinstein. And let them watch the coming
burst of economic vibrancy in San
Diego under Maureen O'Connor."
Those laudatory words weren't
heard by their intended recipient,
however. O'Connor and top-rankmg
members of her campaign committee left the function before Cranston
delivered the key-note address.

-~

The local chapter of the National Association of Women
Business Owners holds a no-host
cocktail party at the Stardust
Hotel March 18 to give its membersachancetomeetoneanother.
• * *
Employee assistance programs, those that offer special
programs to help employees deal
with a variety of problems, will be
the focus of a talk by Miriam

pagne glasses and personal greeting cards. Prices range from $25 to
$80 plus sales tax. The express
serves the entire county. Deliveries
must be received by someone 21
yearsorolder.ChampagneExpress
is located at 1130 Camino Del Mar.

* • *

UJtramed, a new Poway firm,
bas created an ultrasonic medical
device to streamline cataract
removal. The Venturi tip, designed
by executive vice president Ted
Parisi, is called the first major
design improvement since 1969.
Ultramed says the new tip cuts
more efficiently and reduces
surgery time.

Business Matters
by Libby Brydolf

whether they are best suited to developing a business from scratch,
taking over an existing business or
buying a franchise. The test also
helps the user figure out what type
of business be or she can best handle.
Kley cites the story of Jim
Mahoney, who tried running a fast
food franchise after 25 years in an
auto manufacturing plant. After 11
months of struggle with spoiled
food and teenage employees,
Mahoney came to Kley, who helped
him figure out where he belonged.
Mahoney is now owner of a muffler franchise, "where he's been
happy and successful ever since,"
the company reports. According to
Kley, 90 percent of people who
want to own their own businesses
will be the most successful if they
buy a franchise.
Kley himself is a career changer,
switching from engineering to business in 1964. He, like his clients,
has two goals to fulfill: making
money and "doing work that
satisfies the soul."
Career Exchange Network is
located at 6992 El Camino Real.
Suite 104-439, Rancho La Cm ta,
Carlsbad.

* * *

•• 8

Rick Leach and Tim Paw at of
SC won the Pacific Coast Men's
Doubles Champ10n hips yesterday
for the third time m five years,
defeating Stanford's Jim Grabb and
o Goldie 7-6, 6-2.
After losing to Boris Becker and
lobodan Zivojinovic Thursday m the
econd round of the Pilot Pen Classic
in La Quinta, Lea h and Pawsat decided to play in the doubles championships at La Jolla Beach and Tennis
Club
They defeated Doug Sachs and
Kelly Jones of Peppe rd ine 6-3, 6-4 in
the mlfinals ye terday and did not
1 a l m the 114-te m lournament.
In 1972, the pair won the National
Indoors. Hardcourt, Clay Court and
the Nationals. They won the Pacific
Coast doubles - the second-oldest
tournament west of the Mississippi
m 1982 and 1983.
Leach and Pawsat are the first
smce 1946 to have their nam en
graved three times on the toi.rnarqent's prestigious trophy. Jack
• amer and Ted Schroeder won for
t e third time that year The only

•

c. s.
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en. Cranston uses charter bus
to put election bid into motion
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The local Better Business
Bureau announces a new Customer Care Program to help businesses handle complaints. Local
businesses can join the program for
$100 per year, provided they promise to arbitrate any unresolved
disputes with customers. BBB mediators handle complaints one-onone and work to resolve any problems. If a phone call fails to
resolve the matter, trained mediators arbitrate the dispute. Customer Care members receive positive
BBB publicity and advertising materials.
* • •
Dr. Milton Chen, SDSU professor of management, will discuss
the nuts and bolts of Japan's world
trade success in a talk on "The
Secret of Japanese Management." The lecture is set for 3 p.m.
March 19 in Scripps Cottage at
SDSU. The lecture is free and open
to the public.

* • •

Rothman, USD assistant professor of management, March 7.
Rothman's talk is part of an ongoing USD Busjness Update Seminars series. Bre"akfast begins at
7:30 a.m., with th!' talk commencing at 8. Contact the Department of
Continuing Education for more information .
• • *
Charger quarterback Dan Fouts
is the headliner for a Celebrity
Bowling Tournament to benefit
the Child Abuse Prevention
Foundation. The tournament will
be held Sunday, 1-5 p.m., at the
Valley Bowl in El Cajon. More
than 100 professional athletes and
other local celebrities are expected
to join locals in throwing their
balls down the alley and competing
for a variety of prize~. Individual
entries cost $150 and include a buf
fet following the competition. Busmesses can sponsor lanes for $200.
Entry forms are available at
Leisure Time Sports, 165 Denny
Way, El Cajon.

•••

Westroots Business Writing
Seminars has issued Speakwrite
Software Systems, a computer
program designed to improve business writing skills. The product is
based on Westroots' training method that helps people learn to
write in the same manner they
speak. The program was developed
in conjunction with Via Computer
Inc. and costs $99.

•••

Catalyst Energy Systems of El
Cajon has entered the electrical
and thermal energy sales market.
The firm is a micro-utility, pro
viding electrical and thermal
energy at low cost with small, onsite generators. Catalyst builds,
owns and operates the generators.

• • •

* • *

SDSU's Certificate in Telecomm unic a ti o ns Program
begins its next series of courses in
Apnl. Three courses will be offered: Introduction to Telecommunications, The Role of the Telecommunications Manager and Office Automation Systems and
Technologies. Contact Betty Rice
at the College of Extended Studies
for more information.
• * *
Champagne Express, a retail
champagne delivery service, has
opened its doors in Del Mar. It's a
special occasion luxury service:
delivery people arrive in style in
white tuxedo shirts, yellow bow
ties and black pants/skirts carrying bottles in ice buckets, cham-

DeMey

Moran

* * *

Polino and Miller Chiropractic has opened a second office, at
2666 First Ave., San Diego. Dr.
Juan Francisco Sacristan has
joined the firm, which specializes
in sports medicine and applied
kinesiology. The other office is in
Encinitas.
* * *
Westec has announced two
senior management promotions
that come as part of an overall
company restructuring. Dr.
Michael W. Nienberg, deputy
manager of the environmental
division, has been promoted to vice
president under Michael Wright,
senior vice president, environmental sciences . Theodore R.
DelGaizo, manager of Westec's
Philadelphia office, also accepts a
vice presidential post under Ian
Sargent, ~enior vice president,
power engineering. The company
restructuring, effective April 1, organizes the firm around three
technical disciplines rather than
geographic locations. The three
disciplines are: information systerns, environmental sciences and
power engineering. George
Anderson, senior vice president,
will head the information systems
division .

* * *

• • *

The Western Association of
Equipment Lessors visits San
Diego March 18 with a lunch program titled, "Hiring the Lease
Marketer - Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes." Cary Mark, founder of Career Visions, is the keynoter. The
lunch, to be held at the Grant
Hotel, begins at noon. Larry
Turner at Amstat Capital is
organizing the event

Vince Lapinski is the new
manager of Flexo Business at
NAPP Systems. Lapinski will
handle marketing of the new printing process.

Health and Human Resource
Center/Medical Group has opened an on-site Chemical
Dependency Recovery Center
for alcoholics and drug addicts and
their families. Frank Moran, an
alcoholism counselor, heads the
new center. He came from Charter
Medical Corp. in Alaska.
* * *
Larry DeMey is the new manager of the Escondido district office
of the Automobile Club of
Southern California . Dennis
Stone replaces him as manager of
the club's Clairemont district office . DeMey replaced Roy Fosterling who retired.

• * *

Bob Santos, senior vice president of Eastlake Development Co.,
has been named to a three-year
term on the board of directors of
Community Hospital of Chula
Vista.
* * *

Jerry Goldsmith is the new
vice president of the aquarium dep art men t at Sea World .
Goldsmith came to Sea World five
years ago as associate curator of
fishes. He will continue to design
and develop new exhibits and
revamp existing programs at the
San Diego, Orlando, Fla., and
Cleveland, Ohio, parks.
* * *
Four new marketing managers
have been added at Software
Products International. SPI
welcomes Jennifer Humphrey as
national sales manager, Rand H.
Effron as national accounts manager, Thomas W. Nefeldt as national chain store manager, and
Claire Condra Arias as national
training manager.

* * *

Cranston lawiches bid for fourth term
l. 'l S 5'

SAN DIEGO - Calling for
an end to U.S. military aid for
dictatorships, U.S. Sen. Alan
Cranston formally launched
his campaign for a fourth
term today.
"You and I must see to 1t
that the U.S. government
never again supports the likes
of Ferdinand Marcos," Cranston said in remarks prepared
for delivery at the :University
of San Diego.
"Our government must not
embrace dictators as friends
simply because they profess
to hate our foes. They are our
fo s

"My goal m the U.S. Senate
is to work to ban U.S. military Sen. Alan Cranston
assistance to all military dic- Launches campaign
tatorships, and authontarian overkill"
and
"mindless
or totalitarian governments slashes in vital domestic pro- of the Right or the Left." grams" proposed by PresiCranston, the Senate's mi- dent Reagan.
nority whip, also criticized
"We cannot and we must
''military overspending and not fi ht a budget deficit by

takmg books from our students, food from the hungry
and health care from the
sick," he said.
The Umversity of San Diego
s op was the first of seven appearances for the 71-year-old
la vmaker, who 1s hopmg to
e tend a Senate career that is
a ready among the longest in
California history.
Cranston planned stops today in San Diego, Torrance,
S n Francisco and Redding.
On Tuesday, he's scheduled to
appear
m
Sacramento,
Fresno and East Los Angeles.
Cranston, a former state
controller, foreign correspond wrn,
tate dev per ®d federal bureaucrat, wa.,, first
elected to the Senate in 1968.
He has been re-elected every six years since then, the
last time by 1.6 million votes
o er tax rebel Paul Gann.
Only two other Californians, George Perkins and Hi-
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A I s o at U C S D , P et e r "
Woodberry, a senior in cognitive
science at Muir College, has won a
$2,000 prize from Honeywell for
his essay on "The Future of Com- ,.;
puter Science." Woodbury plans to>L'
focus on artificial intelligence fol- / '
lowing a June graduation.
....-" ·,.
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Peter H. Smith, professpr at
MIT, will come to UCSD to fill the
Simon Bolivar Chair in Latin
American Studies. Smith's current research is in the areas of·~
U.S.-Latin American relations and
comparative Latin American political economies.
,!l
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ram Johnson, spent more
years in the Senate than Cran•
ston has. Cranston could surpass Perkins, who served in
the Senate from 1893 to 1915, if
he wins a new term.
Cranston has managed to
get good ratings from liberal
groups such as Americans for
Democratic Action - which
gave him a perfect score for
1985 votes - but he has drawn
only weak Republican opponents at the polls.
Cranston's campaign could
be crucial to Democratic efforts to regain control of the
Senate .

-~~'"-"
t 1u, ght it had a
excellent cliancc or
eb. ing
Cranston this year after the
California senator trailed
badly in the race for the 1984
Democratic
presidential
nomination.

But Cranston has rebounded well since 1984.
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UCAN founder just can't stay away
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UC~ founder Michael
watchdog group.
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Boys Clubs honor
civic leader Levi

a:ic:~~ff

road scope of community service
organizations,. has ~n chosen as rei/c1pient of this year s Golden Ma
Award of the Boys Clubs of San
Diego.
a thit d-generation member
• w 1
01 a pi~nee~ .:5an Diego family, is the
owner of Richard C. Levi Insurance
and i active in civic affairs, including erving as president of the UCSD
Cancer Center Foundation and as a
trustee of the La Jolla Cancer Foundation He al o has erved on the
board of the Boy Clubs of San
· o
Diego, th Uniyer ity
Law School, the San Diego Historical
Society and the Musical rt, Foundation and i a pa t pre:;i I .nt of the
o iates.
UCSD School of Medicine
He bas . rved on the n Diego
County Council Advisory oard of
tht Boy Scouts of America was a
founder of the San Diego County
Child Protection Board and 1 a past
pre ident of the San 01ego-Yokohama Sister City Society.
The award will be pres ·nted at a
dinner at 6 p.m. April I at the Town
and Country Hotel.

/i
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hame ha recent!) returned to the

lJ "ANNE WILLIAMS, Light Staff Writer

A

T UCAN, nomen est
omen .
The Utility Consumer Action et work, at
battle with San Diego Gas &
Eleclric since its inception in
1983, recen1ly forced the utility company to decrease its
rates by $137.6 million, an
amount that will lower
custamer bills by an a, erage
of $4 a month.
But it was not the organization alone. One of the key
players behind the war so successfully waged between the
UCAN David and a utility
Goliath is Michael Shames , a
JO.year-old La Jolla la"' yer
"-ith a penchant for serving
the common good.
"For whatever reason,
public rnterest law interests
me," he said in a recent inter•
vie"' in UCAN's small Point
Loma office.

The excess funds have pro•
mpted SOO&E to look into diversification, a concept that "can be
done legally, but makes ua subs id i z e unfair buaineu
propositions.
"We want to know every
transfer of assets," Shames said.
Shames currently is awaiting a
decision from the PUC on
whether SOO&E actually can
diversify. But should the outcome be negative, Shames undoubtedly will find a po5itive
angle.
The recent California Supreme
Court decision on inserts, for instance, "is not great," he said,
"but it's not real bad. It probably
will permit access (to co1tomers),
except not in the same way (as
before)," UCAN can no longer
include controversial material in
SDG&E envelopes, but can still
"let (customers) know about our
existence."
As pan of his job, Shames also
trains canvassers and advisea consumers on complaints they have
against SDG&E.
But he plans again to leave
UCAN once the board has found
a new exccu•Jve director. He still
is not sure whether he wants to
work for the city, as an attorney
on land-use issues or small
business, but then his decision to
leave may change after all.
"I have somewhat of a maternal link to UCAN." Shameuai~

number of them SDG&E
employees and shareholders.
A survey conducted by
SOG&E m 1981 showed that an
overwhelming majority of its
1:us1omers were not pleased with
the company. "And bow do you
do business with a company when
75 percent al your customers hate
you?" Shame said.
The negative groundswell
against SDG&E. naturally helped
UCAN LO get on its l'cet financially. "We raised $350,000 within
the first year because of the simmering discontent," Shames
said . "It was unheard of."
In 1983, the newly formed
group received permission from
the PUC to insert its material into
SDG&E mailings to some
800,000 customers, a fact that did
not only make its existence
known but also served as a
per feet way to raise funds.
SDG&E immediately appealed
the PUC's decision and has forced UCAN to use canvassers for
the sohcitation of tunds.
By the end of l984, when
UCAN really started functioning
as a watchdog, Shames had had
his share of utility concerns. He
entered a law practice with other
young attorneys, specializing in
personal injury and administrative cases, but also took
time off to become campaign
director for Robert Simmons, a
law professor from the University
of San Diego who ran - and
lost - against Bill Lowery.
Small wonder then that
Shames came back to UCAN as
an interim executive director last
fall after being asked by its ninemember board to replace the current director until a new one
could be found. He also had
heard "reports from UCAN people that bothered me," including
reports on moneiary difficulties
and too much litigation.
Shortly after his return, the
PUC issued its rate decrease ruling, a process that was started in
October 1984. At that time,
UCAN bad initiated a process
designed to lower SDG&E rates
and oppose its request for a rate
increase of $160 million for three
consecutive years. The company
argued that inflation, increa,ed
oil costs and an increase on the
return to their shareholders warranted such al} increase, Shames
said.
Even more surprising was the
manner in which the PUC fo rmulated its decision. " It always is
kind in its language ," Shames
said, "but this time it was strong
wording" with allegat io ns
/
,.- again t SOO&E. _ _ _
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UniversiUSD SYMPHONY
y, coni;'ii'fsan Diego ~6
ducted by Hen~I r, will perform works by Dvorak, Janacek,
Smetana and Friml at 2:30 p.m.
next Sunday in the Camino The/
ater, USO.
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/ Soviet Law Talk

·zchild,JlSD law
Mau~
professor, will discuss Soviet Law
and Soviet Reality at a luncheon f
Charter 100 on March 11 from
11:30 a.m to 1:30 p.m. in the
Regency Room of the Little
America Westgate Hotel.

In a way, Shame, began hi s
public interes1 career in a ew
York state high chool
where - when learning about
the bicycle dea1h of a
friend - he initiated a county•
wide drive for the establishment of a bike path.

gram, but nothmg ma1eriahzed
in the South, where he wanted
to stay. So he worked as a
waiter in San Diego while also
interning for a year at the
community research group
CalPlRG.
A subsequem stint in Dallas,

"E er since, (public interest
concerns) were in my blood,"
hame aid. "There are some
intangible rewards in helping
somebody other than
yourself.''
After completion of his
undergraduate v..ork in
political science and environmental science at
~ e volunteered for
work unaer the VISTA pro-

where he served as a conduit
in the conversion process from
apartments to condominiums,
netted him sufficient funds to
return to San Diego and begin
his law studies a1 theJJ.!l.U:~ni ·
I) of San Diego.
From the ver) start, he
made it clear to his professors
that he was interested in working for the general good. For
starters, he was working for

the school's Cen1er for Public
!merest La\\-.
As pan of the job, he
covered the fublic U1ilit ies
Con,_mission in Sacramento
and "I constantly saw the
commission complain about
the lack of consumer groups,"
said Shame , "'ho finally
decided to fill the void. "In a
way, I called their bluff."
Shames got the go-ahead
signal from the PUC and USD
and charged rightahead. Letters were sent to politicians
and community groups to inform them about UCAN's
planned structure and watchdog functions. After two
year\ of work and endless
hearing~ , Shames got UCAN
established - with then
Mayor Roger Hedgecock on
the board of directors. Today,
it has 60,000 members, a good
Please see Foqus, C4
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gathers no
loss," is the somewhat irreverent but all too true experience of
lenders to Third World nations, said
Leland Prussia, of BankAmerica
Corp. ''We all have been managing
that (total $500 billion) debt by restructuring the loans when needed ...
rolling them over into longer terms."
• Participating in University of San
Diego•~ Distinguished c urer series
Friday, Pr113Sia added that some
banks - including his own - were in
the process of wnting down and taking losses on loans to private industry in the Third World but not to the
foreign governments as yet. He said
the banking fraternity is more worried about those countries' capital
fiigb• than their repudiating their
loan obligations.
Last week was a volatile one for
the nation's second-largest bank, and
even more so for its top management
as Bank of America's board of directors bowed to the demands of some
very unhappy shareholders and rearranged the executive suite. Among
the changes: Prussia was stripped of
his longtime bank chairmanship and
named chairman of the executive
committee instead. and president
Sam Armacost took over as chairman, thereby extricating him from
day-to-day management.
Prussia intimated that the shakeup
was "p_art of our strategic plan" and
that shareholders - "who had every
right to be unhappy when dividends
were cancelled . . . were very vocal
about it'' - would quiet down
inasmuch as the bank's financial performance is slowly being righted.
"Our loan loss experience is improving by a healthy amount," although it is still a way from what he
termed a normal level of about onehalf of 1 percent. "And we will have
positive earnings in 1986 . . of a
comfortable level, but not what we
can and expect to do in the future."
He also reiterated that despite reports to the contrary, BofA "is not
involved in any merger activity with
any banking institution, including
First Interstate Bank."
Prussia allowed that some of the
bank's optimism was predicated on
the economy behaving in the low-interest-rate, slow-but-positive growth
environment about which he spoke:
• He sees an "uneasy balance" between deflationary (dropping oil
prices, a still-strong dollar) and inflationary (money supply growth, probability of protectionist laws) offsettmg forces.

• Amenca s neao1ong Jump mto
debt financing is disturbing to him,
more as an indication of the lack ?f
discipline and "moral fiber" that 1s
needed to lick the biggest short-term
debt - the federal deficit - than
anything else. ·'But we've institutionalized debt , .. the economics o_f taxes
tell us to rack up debt," he said, noting that household debt now averages 19 percent of take-home pay, and 3
percent of take-home is dedicated to
nothing but interest payments.
Actually, he counseled, the personal debt numbers sound more startling than they really are. "~by
boomers are at the prime borrowmg
age " their bulk tending to skew debt
fig~res. Too, closer looks at debt
breakdown shows that debtors can
afford it, for two top tax brackets
account for 50 percent of all personal
debt; the bottom two brackets for
.
less than 5 percent.
• Prussia is not so sangume about
corporate debt, however, especially
with the leverage ratios that recent
merger and acquisition mania e~acerbated. Corporate bonds are bemg
downgraded - "including BofA, I'm
sorry to say" - in record numbers as
more and more companies find
themselves vulnerable to any upturns in interest rates.
• There is still plenty of room for
further interest rate decreases, even
beyond last week's decline in the Fed
discount rate, he said. Ev~n stubborn
mortgage rates should mch down,
following the Treasury _bond lea~.
Only credit cards - which Prussia
weakly defended as a "very expensive business to be in" - likely won't
budge.
• On the Washington scene, he
thinks tax reform will pass, but as "a
toothless tiger," and that President
Reagan will have to "buy into tax
increases " especially since "the administration budget optimistically
assumes this growth business ~ycle
,ill last nine yea , - three times
longer than any modern cycle."
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USD offers
~s5" bf
are
to stude ts
B} lich, el colt-Blair
.'llrf Writ r

Sally was attending a student
party c I bra .. ng anotber Unive~{lr.
(lf San Diego ha ketball team VICO·
r but ally v uncomfortable and
g ttmg more uncomfortable by the
minute
Her dat , a fellow USO student,
h d dm en her to the party, but he
was tting drunk.
Now he wa on th other side of
town with very little mcney in her
purse, and her drunken date was her
ride home.
It 1s not an uncommon situation.
ay official at USD. b t the campus
'tud nt body governm nt nd student erv1c s hav found an uncommon solution
Uy (n t her real name) simply
picked up th telephone. called
Orang Cab Co of n D• go, and got

·e

U on Pag1 B-8

USD: ~J>llege Cab' picks up students' tab
Continued from B-1
a free ride home, courtesy of the university ar:d tud nt government.
Called' Col,ege Cab," it is believed
to be th<> ft st comprehensive free
cab service to the nation to be developed between a university and a cab
company.
Other schools have programs attempting to offer similar assistance,
although they are considerably
smaller in scope. Both SDSU and
UCSD have escort services within
their campuses, officials said.
"Other universities provide campus transportation for special event~,
such as an annual ball, for students
who get into difficulty, but we believe th1 i the first time that students have been able to get a free
cab out of a dtfhcult situation from
anywhere m the city," said Gaye
Soroia,
dinator.
"I and m ny other people here
could give you dozens of examples of
situation imilar to those experienced by Sally," said Soroka.
"Many young women students frequently find themselves in a difficult
situation, yet they don't want to
make a fuss or accuse their date of
being too drunk to drive. And nobody
1s forgetting that acquaintance, or
'date rape,' is on the increase in the
nation," she said.
The service is not just for party
goers.
Mindful of the murder of USD honors student Anne Swanke, the new
cab service is available to students
who find themselves in any kind of

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,41 5)

You can get a suit made by a
tailor or take it off the rack.
You can get a building done the
same way - designed, engineered
and built from scratch at the site,
or you can get it pre-engineered,
factory manufactured and merely
assembled at the site.
AB with a suit, the ready-made is
usually less expensive, equally
functional and often just as attractive, says a local construction executive. There's a tad more status
with a tailor-made suit, certainly.
But, for many men, that doesn't
make up for the considerably
greater cost.
Chuck Hatch, manager of the
pre-en&ineered systems division of
Dunphy Construction, has
specified and built pre-engineered
structures for more than 12 years.
Many developers and building users might
save money,
reduce mainten-

•

•

and we_ only keep the receipts for
accounting purposes. But if one student number .starts to appear fr~quently, ~e might call that student m
and see if there are oth~; problems
that we can help resolve, she said/

Pre-Engineered Buildings May Save
Time, Money For Their Developers

P C B

General Dynamics Data Sy terns Division computer center on Kearny Mesa, one of the largest
buildings in an Diego County at 513 feet long and

student name and number) and then
sign the receipt at the end of the ride.
Students are not required to explain why they need the cab to campus authorities and are not called
up~n to reimburse the e_xpense
We find ourselves in a d1chotomous position," said Soroka. "In
some ways it looks as t~ou_gh we ~re
condon~_g excessive drmk_mg, whic~
we d~fm1tely ar~ not, yet 1f we don t
provide the service, we know we are
turning. our backs o_n stud~nts w_ho
d1ff1cult1es
are going to get into
t"
·
whether we condon~ 1t or_n? .. The student services d1v1S1on cons1dered several alternaltves before
settling on the cab.
"We thought of making campus
transportation available, but quickly
realized that we could not be in all
places at all times of need." said
Soroka.
"Then we remembered the free
cab ·er ·ices (lffered by local compan cs during rational holiday weekends when there is a lot of traditional
celebrating. We wondered if we
could reach agreement with a local
cab company on a more permanent
basis," she said.
The Orange company gave the university a price break, and the service
went into operation at the beginning
of February.
•·we have not had a lot of use yet
and there is no evidence of any
abuses," said Soroka, who said he
realizes a student could use the service for other than emergency situations.
"We don't have any formal plans
for checkmg on abuses at present,

Chuck Hatch OfDunphy Construction Co. Tells How

MAR 11 1986
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difficult situation where they feel
threatened or unsafe.
(Swanke, a senior at USD, was last
seen alive at ahout 2 a.m. Nov. 20,
1984, carrymg a can of gasoline back
to her stranded car. Her body was
found four days later by a hiker on a
hillside in Spring Valley.)
"Under the new service, Anne
could have gone to the nearest phone,
got a free ride home, and taken care
of her car the next day," said Soroka.
Paul Briggs, a student government
a Theta
· · th Ph. K
.
off 1cer ac 11ve m e I app
t told of a recent
f t
c:a~fr~it/ap!~~ \,here five party
felt the had drunk too much to
Y
goers
be safe on the road.
·we simply called a cab and sent
them all home free of charge. It is
much safer for them and everyone
else," said Briggs.
The program is being Jointly funded l>y $500 from the student government through tudent fees, and $500
from campus funds, to provide a
$1.000 fund for this semester. The
program is also being promoted by
BACCHUS, an acronym for Boost Al·
coho! Consciousness Concerning the
Health of Univ rs1ty Students, a nahonal peer alcohol education group.
Bacchus was the Greek and Roman
god of wme and revelry.
If the program is successful this
semester, add1t onal funding will be
made available officials said
When using the cab, stud~nts must
provide their student card for the
driver (if they have forgotten their
card, the driver can call campus security 24 hours a day to confirm the

153 feet wide, demonstrates the versatility possible in pre-engineered structures. Its entrance is at
right background.

"Pre-engineered or 'Butler
buildings' have been given an unfair onus by some contractors who
build exclusively tailor-made,"
Hatch said.
"While dead wrong, that's still
understandable," he said. "When
factory-made buildings were first
produced a couple of generations
ago, they tended to be in the 'tin
shed' category. I guess a similar
situation was true in the readymade suit business.
"But it isn't so anymore. There is
total design flexibility and we can
go as high as 10 stories," he said.
''Some of the finest industrial
and commercial buildings in San
Diego, and in the country, are preengineered, although few persons
beyond the design and building
teams realize it."
In San Diego, Hatch said, some
of the better pre-engineered structures built by his firm are the
Cubic Corp. engineering building,
General Dynamics Electronics
Division bmlding and its recently
completed Data Services Division
computer center, the Kaypro Corp.
computerized storage facility, the
Spruce Street Office Building, the
Spectra'! Dynamics office and
assembly building, and the University of San Diego's physical
plant building and Guadalupe
Hall.
Hatch said that, in addition to
J initial cost and reduced mainten-

ance, another plus for preengineered structures is the rapid
construction timetable.
"Both mtenm financing and
labor costs are l hus cut, another
benefit to the bottom line," he says.
Hatch points to an eye-opening
statistic.
"More than half of the low-rise,
non-residential structures of up to
150,000 square feet built in the
U.S. in recent years utilize preengineered metal building systems. They're usually known as
'Butler buildings' although the
systems themselves are produced
by a number of manufacturers."
(In San Diego, Dunphy Construction utilizes systems pniduced
by Butler Manufacturing Co. of
Kansas City, Mo., for its preengineered construction.)
Hatch says that among the
ready-made systems currently
gaining a lion's share of the lownse market are those for industrial
and R&D plants, warehouses,
shopping centers and malls, office
buildings, community buildings,
schools and churches.
"Every building," Hatch points
out, "is a complex system
engineered to compensate for
forces acting on the structure. The
skeleton, roof and walls can be
thought of as the major subsystems.
"The pre-engineered approach is
essentially different from the conventional approach in that the
elements of each subsystem and
the subsystems themselves are intended to work together from the
outset," he said.
"Each component, down to the
smallest fastener, is designed to
meet the structural engineering
demands of the building. Then,
components are pre-cut and, ideally, pre-punched and delivered to
the site.
"These components can rightfully be called 'systems' when all of
the elements are designed and fabricated by one manufacturer so the
parts work together, mutually
supporting and bracing each other.
"The components should,
therefore, be sized efficiently to
minimize mat •rial waste while
providing op imum strength and
security," he said.
"Properly carried out, the systems approach is the result of extensive and verifiable research applied to the efforts of professional
engineers who prepare designs and
specifications for the systems.
"Among the factors studied in
the systems utilized by Dunphy are
wind and rain loads, heat transfer,
seismic conditions, air and water
infiltration, solar radiation, salt
air and humidity, and other environmental conditions."
Hatch said another surprising

benefit of pre-engineered structures is the wide choice of exterior
wall coverings possible.
"This is because the high structural integrity of a pre-engineered
steel structure removes the requirement for exterior walls to be
load-bearing," he said. "Walls do
add to the resistance of the building to horizontal stresses, such as
high winds, but their chief purpose
is to provide a weather-tight,
secure enclosure.
"Virtually any material, including wood, glass, concrete (precast or tilt-up), brick and other masonry may be selected by the owner
or his architect."
Hatch said pre-engineered buildings usually are constructed on a
design/build or turnkey basis,
where the full responsibility for the
project, from conception to occupancy, rests with a single firm
answering directly to the building's owner.
This is the practice with Dunphy's pre-engineered systems division. Because the contractor controls the entire construction process, he can offer a program that
includes a guaranteed maximum
cost for the project. The owner,
therefore, is in the enviable position of knowing up front exactly
how much his project will cost.
The design/build contractor of a
pre-engineered project can often
reduce by up to one-third the time
needed for construction. Construction can actually proceed in steps
as portions of the working drawings are completed.
"As more and more developers
and owner/users recognize the efficiency, economy and beauty possible with pre-engineered systems,
the _greatly expanded use we've
noticed in the past several years
will continue to accelerate," Hatch
concluded.
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_ _..,. repares for
Alzheimer' s~rojet

College Cab frees
sfudents from jams

needed
Volunteers are
am designed
to take part in a
to aid those who provide care for
victims of Al2beimer's Disease.
Individuals participating in the
project will learn strategies and
techniques for timulating
memory and problem-solving
skill in patients.
be conTh pm11rrrun. hicl

for a vouch r signed by the student,
Soroka 1d.
"If the tudents don't happen to
have their ID card with them at the
time, the cabdn ver can call our security office to verify that they are
our . tudent ," Soroka said.
The program began in late February as an experiment and may be
continued m the fall semester if it
prov~ valuable to the students, Soroka aid.
So far, four tudents have taken
advantage of the service. Soroka
does not know from what type of situations they were rescued
Tom Burke, dean of student affairs, said $1,000 has been set aside
this seme ·ter to pay for the cab
fares.
' That's about 75 to 90 cab rides,"
h said.
If the cost goes over that, more
money will be allocated.
Soroka said the original idea for
the rvice came from the Associated Stud nts' concern about students
who ovenndulge at off-campus partie and may drive home while under
/
the influence.

ducted at the volunteer' home, is
sponsored by the University of San
Diego School of Nursing.
For additional information
regarding eligibility requirements,
call Dr. Mary P. Quayhagen at
260-4578.
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The ~~~phony will perform
ech co93~ Smetaworks
na, Dworak, J~l'J~ Friml,_ at
2.30 p.m. Sunday in the C~~mo
Theater Ate-ala Park. Adm1SS10n:
general.' $4;. enior citizens and mil~tary. $2. ,udents, $2. Information:
260-4600.
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USD tops out its 'living room'
_University Center, the $9 million "living room" on the U n i ~ n

~~go camp~ r~~e~tly was topped out as the last of nearly 500 tons of steel

fo:~~~e~!Sc~~;truc~f~no Cpolacteh, accordinlg to Paul Muzzy, marketing director
., e genera contractor.
.
. t·mg memsigning of the final beam by off.1c1a
the
included
ceremony
The
ber befo re I·t was ·mStaII ed Those in attendance included USO
'd t
pres1 en
. .
Author E Hughe . R
O
Mosher/Drew/Watso~iFerogusy o/':• prmKc1pfal _of project architects
' er.man op , vice president of Artimex
dG T
1
ron. an ene repte and Mike King, both of Trepte Construction Co
f ~he 74,500-~uare_-f?<Jt facility consists of two levels. The main le~el will
ea ure a t~ ent _dmmg ~all, faculty dining room, student government and
tudent affairs offices, dell, sundries store, lounge and multi ur
~':ti~caii~':is~ower level will house a center for student o~ga:!tii:t::
th University _Center is the fourth multimillion-dollar building to be built on
e campu since 1983 It was designed in 16th century Spanish Ren .
a1ssan~
tyle, conforming to the architectural style on the campus.

R
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(Works by Czech composers S- ~ ~ - - . m~tana, Dvorak, Janacek and Fri
ed ma concert by the Uni~I will be highlightSy~phony at 2:30 p.m. S er~ty~San Diego
at the unive~
s1ty s Camino Theatre. 2
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,_tt-p:inez faces
28 felony counts
Grand jur indictment covers
$1,879 in city credit card bills

Martinez profile - Page A-9
By Lori Weisberg, Starr Writer
City C~uncilman Uvaldo ~arlinez was indicted yesterday on 28 felony
of illeg_ally appro_pnatmg public funds for personal use and submitting
a e records m connection with his use of a city credit card
·
The indictment covers a senes of
21 drmk and meal charges totaling
$1,879.70 made on the credit card between Nov. 1, 1984, and July 24, 1985.
The expenditures - including one
tab of $402.93 - were made at 14
restaurants, among them some of the
most expensive m the city.
. If convicted on all 28 counts, Martmez could face a maximum sentence of eight years in pnson and a
$~80.000 fine. Convict10n of even a
smgle charge would mean his ouster
from office.
'Obviously, I'm disappointed "
Martinez said last mght from Washington, D.C., where he had gone Tuesda Y to lobby federal officials m connection with the city's border sewage
problem~
"It didn't come as a complete
surprise," he said. "When we notified
File photo
the prosecutor that I was not gomg
to testify before the grand jury, we Uvalda Martinez
already pretty much felt there would
be an indictment."
The 19-member grand jury, which
Asked if he intends to resign from began its probe Feb 11, heard testithe council, Martinez, speaking mony from 71 witnesses. The jury decal~ly, ~id: ''.No, I'm not gomg to hberatt'd for a little more than two
resign. I m gomg to continue to be hours befor,, returning the exact inthe same councilman I have been dictment requested by prosecutors.
'
and that's an effective one."
The indictment, returned to PreAsked how he could be that while sidi_ng Superior Court Judge Donald
fighting the charges, Martinez said: Smith, comes after a nearly six"It's the lawyer's job to present the month investigation mto allegations
defense . I've got a job to do . . I t~at Martinez and his former top
think it can be done. It's just another aide, Rudy Murillo, fraudulently used
phase in the process."
their city credit cards.
Martinez, 43, who has represented
"Hopefully, this sends out a mesthe council's 8th District since 1982 sage that (public officials) ought to
said he has no plans to seek a pie~
bargain.
See MARTINE1 on Page A_-8~ -

-----

M-r~~ez: CT•., ···~~~i~a faces 28

unts

a former aide who had been serving
Mister A's, DiCanti Ristorante, At- as press secretary for the campaign
,esign ;, the fm,1 .,a1ysi,."
c,.') ~,00 from A-1
lantis, L'Escargot, Old Town Mexi- to defeat the Managed Growth InitiaCouncil members agreed the in- can Cafe and Tarantino's.
~\
tive, resigned from the campaign bebe observant and. circumspect inso- dictment will be detrimental to San
Others are Lubach's, Mulvaney's cause he felt he had become a politicity
from
detract
and
image
Diego's
is
far as expenditure of public money
and Los Arcos in Escondido,
liability.
concerned," said Deputy District At- business.
Stefano's and Fat City/China Camp. calMartinez is working on trying to
"I feel like I've been through this
torney Allan J. Preckel, who had preThe bills involved ranged from an
sented the grand jury with a pro- before," said Councilman William $8.50 charge at Mister A's lo a $402.93 reduce an $18.000 debt he accrued for
Jones. "It's another painful and em- charge at Dobson's. Also included legal and other expenses related to
posed indictment.
scheduled to be ar- barrassing subject to deal with. At- were two meals at DiCantJ, each to- his campaign. He was forced to seek
Martinez
:.i court-appointed attorney when he
ra1gned m ~u nor Court at 2 p.m. tentions will be divided."
taling more than $200.
could no longer pay his lawyer's
"I feel sad the City Council is once
Tuesday.
In one instance. Martinez charged
Preckel said the case is "prosecut- again put in this limelight that is un- a $98.13 meal at the Butcher Shop bills.
!\iartinez's political allies, past and
able" and that there is a "pattern pleasant," sa d Councilwoman Abbe attended hy he and his wife, Pat, and
reacted with sadness to the
present,
inherent in the evidence." Preckel Wolfsheimer "But we'll get through; University of San Diego baseball
indictments.
the
of
news
said the idea of a plea bargain has we'll pull together.''
coach John Cunrungham and his wife,
development, but
dismaying
a
·•it's
She said that if Martinez does Nancy.
not been raised by either the defense
remain in office
should
he
think
I
leave office, a Hispanic should be apor prosecution.
Cunningham later said he and his 1 ntil he has gone through the pro"I am not going to speculate on pointed in his place.
wife met Martinez by chance at the
The district attorney's office began restaurant and were asked to join c_,~~. and Jet's see where we stand,"
what the future may bring," Preckel
said, adding that he is ethicaily its investigation into Martinez fol- them at their table, partly because it said David Lewis, whose political
consulting firm ran Martinez's 1983
obliged to discuss a plea bargain if lowing news reports that a number was the councilman's birthday.
campaign.
of people listed by Martinez as his
the defense requests it.
Soon after revelations began sur- council
"He has had just about as much
Murillo's case before the grand dining partm•rs denied having been facing last fall about Martinez's use
scrutiny and attention as anybody,
jury is still pending. and testimony with him
of his city credit card, Martinez ack- except possioly Roger Hedgecock, in
More than two dozen people told nowleged he had been sloppy in his
will not be heard until Preckel has a
chance to work out dates for a trial The San Diego Union they either did record-keeping, but maintained he the past few months and ha· operated effectively. 1 Unnk he can continnot recall dining with Martinez on was guilty of nothing more.
in Martinez's case. Preckel said.
ue doing th t I thmk hf' should get
The indictment comes in a period the occasion he reported to the city
"l am probably one of the most
in which the council has been rocked auditor or that if they were present, disorganized people on the (council) his turn Ill court befo e he makes any
by scandal involving its own mem- the primary purpose of the meal was floor, and I'm paying the price for career moves."
'I know that a lot of people are
social.
bers.
it," he said in an interview in Sep- saymg it would be better to resign,"
to
quick
were
who
those
Among
Roger
Just three months ago,
tember.
sa d restaurateur Ralph Pesqueira, a
Hedgecock resigned as mayor after refute Martinez's claims that they
In an open council session months
being convicted of perjury and con- had shared drinks or meals with him later, Martmez publicly apolo6ized fri nd of Martinez's.
.. (But) Uvalrlo could do a very
spiracy. Councilman Ed Struiksma is were a number of high-ranking offi- for any embarrassment l1e might
efl ctive job as a councilman during
under investigation by the district at- cials, including a U.S. congressman, have caused the city.
ti i entire thing. and if he could be
torney in connection with expendi- a county supervisor, the mayor of
Martinez's first lawver, William a< mtted he would put everything
tures be made during a trip to the Chula Vista ind the president of the Grauer, hired a private investigator,
him and the city would go forSan Diego Chamber of Commerce.
East Coast.
who prepared an 800-page report for bet•nd
Sources said some of Martinez"s the district attorney's office detailing wa rl . . I think he's very strong."
Former Councilwoman Maureen
·d Ii ke him to know there are
O'Connor, who will face Councilman aides and personal friends were the who had dined with Martinez on his
Bill Cleator in a June 3 runoff elec- actual guests at several of the meals. city credit card.
people out there who are his friends
tion for mayor, called for Martinez's Three members of Martinez's staff
Fallout from the controversy an that when he has the opportunity
resignation, while Cleator said such a were called to testify before the came quickly at City Hall. Council to c ear himself, he'll feel a whole lot
decision should be made by Martinez grand jury.
members began calling for a new oett r about it,· said Don Harrison, a
During the 1984-85 fiscal year, policy on credit cards and reim- longtime Martinez friend. '' ... Uval•
himself.
"My first reaction is that I'm sad Martinez and Murillo charged more bursement for city expenditures
do wants to clear his name ... He'll
for the city and I'm sad for Uvaldo's than $6,600 to their credit cards for
As a result, a new policy was for- want to stay in there.''
family," Cleator said. "All politicians meals at San Diego restaurants, en· mulated by the city manager and
Attorney Cf'lia Ballesteros, whom
in public life will suffer by each one tertaming a host of politicians, bus1- city auditor that halted the is~uance Martmez defeatc>d m 1983, said, "Tt is
of these situations. A grand jury in- ness leade , developers and mem- of credit cards to council nembers reall a tragic thrng, a personal tragdictment is really not a conviction, bers of the. media. Their charges and city employees and tightened edy for him to have to go through
and my only response is to let the were h1ghe than the amount of guidelines on expenditures charged this.''
Al~:o contributing to this report
money charged by all other council to the city. Limits also were placed
process run its course."
Copley News Service reporter
were
Said O'Connor: "This is something members combined.
on how much could be spent on
Wi//iam Osborne and staff writers
San Diego area restaurants that breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
that Mr. Martinez got himself in, not
some outside force. We are talking were the snbject of yesterday's inM1rillo was asked to resign from Carol Sottili, Michael Smolens and
about the city of San Diego, a repre- dictment include The Brigantine M.. rtinez's staff, and Colin Flaherty, GerrJ Braun.
sentative of the city. I feel he will Butcher Shop Steak House, Dobson's,

•
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bmll'groom is th(' son ol
Peter and Jarquehnc
lloar of Chula Vista
ceremony 1s planned
for Apnl 5 ut the UnivcrDiego,
~1ty o[ Sun
Founder's Chapel
The bride i a gradu

ate of El Cammo High
School in Oceanside and
holds a ma~ter's degree
from the 'niversity of
Sun Diego Sfic 1s act11•e
wiffi the Special Olympie, and Council for Except1011al Children. She
1s employed by the Long

Beach Unified School
District as a teacher ..
prospective
The
bridegroom is a graduate of Hilltop. High
School 111 Chula Vista_ and
San Diego State Umvers1ty He 1s employed by
Rockwell Internat1on~
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rtJso garden donated
A r~se garde~ % ~versity of
San Diego has been donated in memory of Anne Swanke, a USD honor
student murdered while stranded
after her car broke down on a desert;
ed road in November 1984.
T_he garden is in the East Founders
!,,-:,atio, on the east side of Founders
/
Hall
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Schools Struggle
In SearCh For
Insurance Firms

Drastic Rate Increases Only
Part OfPuzzle; Consortiums
Seek Solutions, Partners
By LIBBY BRYDOLF

·••lh toD,.;JyTroJUCnptSuHll/nu:r

Attorney Dennis Hickman, with
Higgs, Fletcher and Mack, has
recently begun spending his evenings these day reading Th Da,ly

•

Conhnu~rom Pace 1
The deadline for answering
Metzger's request 1s today.
Metzger has his own deadlines
for filing lawsuits to retrieve the
cj,ar1table contributions. The
trustee declined to disclose the two
separate statute of limitations
dates, but has acknowledged that
they are fast approaching.
kPeople have been very understanding,"" Metzger said in an interview Friday. "They understand my
re pons1bihty. (although] they
have a different point of view."
Simply agreeing to the waiver
doesn't mean that the organizations
will return the funds to the bankrupt J. David estate, however.
' etting a waiver 1s different than
reaching a settlement," said Metzger
At least four arts organizations
that agreed to the waiver conditioned their action with a 30-day

revocation clause.
"We wanted to show good faith
with the process,"' said one arts
administrator who asked not to be
named. '"This is Just the preliminary dance. We're trymg to ret the
ground rules. We don't want this to
be completely out of our control."
The San Diego Opera. KPBS-TV
Channel 15. the La Jolla Museum of
Contemporary Art, the Museum of
Photographic Arts, the La Jolla
Chamber Music Society and COMBO each responded to the trustee's
request with their own counterproposals, according to Bill Nelson.
president of the opera, who has
been m contact with a number of
groups that received the letter
from Metzger
Nelson said he didn't believe
Metzger would recover funds from
the opera. "It was designated and
all spent," he said of the $85.000
donation from J. David.
Meanwhile. Univecsll,: of .§an
Diego officials on Friday said they
plan to retu5n 60% of the funds
under "exposure" from the trustee.
USD received a total of $38.200

•

In addition to dra tic rate inere see, unher ·ities are also finding the insurance itself harder
and h rder to come by. Four or five
years ago, five or six companies
would bid for irn;urance coverage,
now "we're lucky 1f we have
three," Vasquez said. And in the
case of The Daily Aztec, not a
eingle company has yet been willing to step forward. "You add it up
and we've got problems," he concluded.
Other campuses have been having similar trouble. Long Beach
State University officials can't find
an msurer for their summer day
camp programs, Vasquez said. And
eome universities have been left
out m the cold without a~ liability

~---

(Continued on Page ~4A)

is $31,600, said Pickett.
Metzger made his demand of the
nonprofit organizations last month,
arguing that although the groups
accepted the money in "good
faith,"" the contributions were actually used to protect Dominelli's
Ponzi scheme, m which new investor funds were needed to pay off
eXJ~ting clients.
The contributions were used to
market J. David's image and they
helped solidify the firm"s reputation as a successful investment
enterprise, Metzger has claimed.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Aztec.

Hickman, a specialist in libel
law, isn't a particular fan of the
San Di go State stud nt newHpa
per He has been hired to help protect the university and As.'<OCiat,•d
Students organization from libel
claims while official search for an
insurant·e carrier willing to pro•
v1de Ii b1lity insurance for the
ometimt: feisty paper
The D,uly Aztec isn't the only
entity t DSU havmg msuranc
problem , ccording to Joe V
quez, umv rs1tv business manager
"We're Ju;;t gettmg killed with
me o th rate ,"he said.
A 1rtat.e-funded school, SDSU for
the most p rt 1s covered under the
State of California's self-insurance
policy. But certain high liability
programs uch as athletics, food
service and associated student activities, require their own special
policies.
In the case of athletics and rec
reat1onal ports, premiums have
jumped in the I t fiv years from
$20,000 to more than $60,000. And
a student v in service' msurance
ro tenfold from $3,500 to more
than $35,000 this year despite an
accident free dnvmg record.

from J. David (Jerry) Dominelli
and his associate. Nancy Hoover,
accordmg to William Pickett, USO
vice president of university relations.
Of that amount, $2.000 was given
to them in the so-called preference
period, 90 days prior to the J. David
bankruptcy. and 60% of that already has been returned.
In addition, a $4,600 donation to
USO by J. David was for several
sports banquets, and so isn't mcluded in the trustee's request.
The maximum total "exposure"

u

insurancewhatsoever.
These are just some of the latest
stories that illustrate the accelerating liability insuranc" crisis
that quietly began raising insur
ance rates and cutting coverage for
companies and public institutions
across the country IO years ago.
Recent publicity about the problem has focused on medical
malpractice and product liability,
but the public sector has also
be n to feel the pinch. Many San
Die o County cities say they can no
Jon er afford the huge jumps in insurance rates. (Related story on City of San Diego's situation at bottom of Page IA.) Colleges and
universities are also facing
astronomical increases in premiums accompanied by reductions in
coverage.
The University of San Diego is
covered by Catholic Mutual of
Omaha, insurer of Catholic institutions across the country. And
while Catholic Mutual's rates "are
generally much better'" than market insurance rates, USD's general
liability rates have risen 35-40
percent during the last year and a
half, according to Jack Boyce, vice
president for financial affairs at
USD.
But increased premmms aren't
the biggest problem for USD.
Boyce is far more concerned about
the drop in its catastrophic "umbrella" coverage from $25 million
to $5 million this year. Catholic
Mutual must buy that insurance
from a larger carrier. Boyce believes the coverage will increase
again next year, but said USD remains "really concerned" about
the problem.
The Association of Independent
California Colleges and Universities, of which USD is a member,
is forming a committee to examine
the problem and consider alternative forms of insurance, Boyce
said.
The liability insurance crisis is
also on the minds and tongues of
members of delegates of the Association of Governing Boards of
Universities & Colleges gathered
in San Diego for their annual conference this week.
John M. Walker, director of the

.. ,.

surance for the University of
Alabama, Birmingham, yesterday
outlined a course of msurance independence for member universities and colleges that number
more than 1,600.
Walker and other AGB members
have be,m working to set up a College and University Self-Insured
Consortium that would offer its
own insurance to colleges and
universities at. two-thirds the cost
of current market premium rates.
Coverage would include protection
for hazardous waste, pollution and
discrimination claims that are no
longer included in commercial insurance policies, Walker said.
Ultimately, he predicted, members
could expect a 60 percent discount.
Although AGB had originally
hoped to have the insurance consortium set up by July, that date
has been moved back to October or
January, Walker said. Initially,
the group hopes to enroll 35 major
universities, each putting up
$100,000. Smaller universities
would then be invited into the fold.
Walker hopes membership will
number 1,000 after the first 18
months.
AGB is also looking at alternatives to liability litigation in
conjunction with the Center for
Dispute Resolution. The two
groups are pushing for legislation
to create a center in the next 12-18
months.
Who's to blame for the insurance
crisis? Consumer groups criticize
the insurance industry for giving
hasty bad risk policies - often to
obtain quick prem,ums to invest
during the high-interest rate years.
Others blame the legal system's
expanded concept of liability and
the "excessive" multi-milliondollar jury-awarded judgments.
The rapid litigation escalation can
be seen in statistics. More than 13

Mazda Motor

LOS ANGELES (UPD - Mazda
Motor Corp. said it is considering
mat keting its rotary engine for
marine use. Mazda motor lends
itself to boating applications because of its compact size, reduced
noise and vibration, and ease of
serviceability.

million civil lawsuits - one for
every five Americans - were filed
in 1985.
According to figures compiled by
Tillinghast, Nelson & Warren, tort
system costs have risen from less
than $1 billion in 1950 to $20
billion in 1975 and more than $60
billion last year. The number of
million-dollar verdicts have climbed from about 50 in 1976 to 400 in
1984.
Insurance carriers describe the
rise as part of the normal industry
cycle, and say rates are likely to
fall again in the next couple of
years. A 30-year study cited by
Walker after his talk illustrated
that cycle. Although 1971-73
showed nearly 2,000 firms earning
profits in the $99-$999 million
range, nearly 6,000 reported losing
billions of dollars in 1974-76. Casualty companies have been on the
losing side of the equation since
1979, Walker said.
Walker agrees with those who
blame the current crisis on the rise
of medical malpractice suits in the
mid-1970s and what he termed the
abandonment of underwriting
standards in the industry's push
for premiums during the late 1970s
and early 1980s.
Colleges and universities, institutions with traditionally few
claims and few major liability
judgments, complain that they are
being punished unfairly for high
medical malpractice awards. "For
the most part there were no
claims," Walker said. And when
expenses did occur, they came from
legal expenses, not awards, he said.
Walker has encountered at least
250 schools that face "significant"
premium increases or have been
unable to obtain any liability insurance at all. He cited one school
whose premium rose from $25,000
a year to $450,000 for less coverage.
Despite his many years of struggle with the insurance industry,
Walker also had a positive view of
the crisis. Explaining that higher
premiums and coverage cutoffs
have force universities like his own
to become responsible for their
operations, he concluded, "It may
be a blessing in disguise." Not all

hi•oolle,gu,••••hl•g,,•· ;

HI~~HT'\'. Doomsayers will be startled, but the
very luxurious Meridian ower
downtown is working 0 ·1 . The 01
seri s of apartments (on each
floor) is nearly sold out (or mescrow). They offer views of bay
and park, and are among the
most expensive.... High rents
have chased out many Girard Avenue merchants in inner La Jolla.
Now Banana Republic seems
most often crowded. And another
newcomer to open soon seems to/
cast the tone of the future: The'
Gap, the specialist in jeans.
CROSSTOWN: Federal judges
are anguished because funding
for a badly needed fifth bankruptcy court judge in San Diego has
been deleted from a Senate bill.
They're seeking to reinstate the
position. (Among others, the
Westgate case lingers on the
agenda.) . . . At a St. Patrick's
Day party given by Jane and
John Murphy, the towering Richard Burt wore a tiny green hat. It
was an award from Kelly Girls
for his Chamber of Commerce
blarney. . . . Municipal Judge
Robert Coates is writing a book
(on the homeless) the professional way: He carries his pocket recorder and uses spare time to
dictate.
MOVING ON: A feisty Bob
Johnston, back after hip surgery,
turns 89 on Saturday. For a time
his was the only legitimate theater operating in San Diego; it
was the Hollywood burlesque
house, and his Palace Bar next
door on F Street was our last citadel of Damon Runyon characters. Both gave way to redevelopment. Now downtown is catching
up to him at his saloon way up
Broadway at 11th Avenue:
"Downtown is pushing the rough
crowd up this way, and it's getting rough up here."

CITY BEAT: Mikhail Baryshnikov, dancing in "Giselle," has
sold out the opening performance
of the American Ballet Theater
on Tuesday. The only seats remaining are $250 and $500 each,
including a supper at the Grant
with Baryshnikov promised. . ..
Today's the deadline for bids on
construction of the convention
center. There were 104 contractors at the start, but only six
bard-ballers are expected to bid.
The job's expected to come in at
about $101 million . ... In a rare
moment of introspection, CBS
will air a TV movie called "News
at Eleven" on April 2. It involves
a TV-news group that perverts
the news to boost ratings. An
unwelcome bonus: The story is
set at a San Diego station.
THE NAMES: The New York
Times makes its fifth pass at
Horton Plaza today. Architecture
critic Paul Goldberger calls it
"surely the most important shopping mall to be built in any
American downtown since the
Rouse Company (created Quincy
Market in Boston)." . . . USD's
Sara Finn missed a beatdurmg
Jazzercise and will check into
Scripps Clinic for arm surgery.
Dr. Paul Hirshman, who doctors
the Padres, doctors her, too....
Phil Herr saw a familiar face at
his Miki-San sushi bar on Monday. When Herr picked up his
customer's American Express
card, he connected: It was Akio
Morita, the Sony CEO.
ON LINE: Shirley Bentley, a
very human word processor, has
named the computer center
where Scripps oceanographers
tap into the new UCSD supercomputer. It's the Scripps Supercomputer User Remote Facility.
Now the Scripps people, who are
legend for their surfing lunch
breaks, go on line with their own
code: SSURF's up.

Alison DaRosa assists with the
Neil Morgan column.

La Jolla, CA
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He added, "For me to do the
jobs on their places and figure
out what they need to have done,
Jeff insisted on being paid
I have to know what the situation
before leaving. All she had was a
JOO bill . She told him to keep is. If thev j ust want to keep a kid
1g to 'r ss ce rthe c ange.
r
h
i
Dome~ L"-- ,.,_~~
,,ne111.1 ,, !!.'""g "' start beating
reasons for retaining , ..
her up, well, then we start lookRigsbee's services, said b h ing at heavy stuff on the doors.
father and son. The younger It's pretty wild."
Rigsbee said that one time he was
putting dead bolts on a woman's
door after a recent break-up, and
while he was working the man
came in and proceeded to remove
items from the house. J-le said he
couldn't do a thing but call the
woman and tell her what was going on.

ntinue from A3

Lowell Ri

ha

b

n dramatic change in the lock business.

Getting a lock on the business
By KR ES'f t:. P

L

L

D Ill, lJJht 'taff Writer

OW LL RIGSBEE
addled a blank 1n
the key cutler and
flipped on the witch. The
motor ro c to a whir that wa
oon drowned out as the brass
touch d the blade,
. Little fl ck of metal hot
nd dune
loo c nd joined
of havings that prcad acros
the heavy work table.
"Oh yeah, business is
good,'' said Rigsbee, 7S,
Bu me . i lso different.
La olta Repair and
Lock mith rvice, "since
a community
1953," exists
gauge of sorts, hirtmg with
change in social
preoccupation .
Looking back to when he
bought the busines in 1964,
Rigsbe said, "In tho c day ,
you didn't have locks. Nobody
ever worried about anybody
ettmg in . Peopl would ju t
come over, borrow a cup of
coffee and le vc a note, you
know what l mean? We used
to do 90 percent of my
bu inc s in home repair .
Now, it'· the other way
around."
That doe n't mean the
business doem't do 1t hare
of home repair nymorc, only
that people arc more security
con ciou .
Rig bee aid the hift began
in "about '69 or '70, when
thing were getting kind of
ncrvou , you know . People
were breaking into hou c and
we'd go put dead bolt on
their doors . . . . And now it's
even worse, and this town is
filling up o fast. I can't even
remember where the streets arc
now."
If you lost track of where
La Jolla Repair and

Lock mith ervice went three
month ago - after the
building it prev1ou ly occupied
on Pearl wa renovated to
make way for
re -taurant - it ha moved to
Girard Avenue, till staunchly
planted in the h rt of the
community from which it
receives the m ijority of its
busincs ·.
Lowell Rigs e no longer
owns the business which he
old to his son, Jeff, nine
till come
year ago, but

to cut a few keys and rewire '.l
lamp or two.
The older R1 sbee has lived
in La Jolla sm 1940 when
hi home wa on Coast
B ulcva rd. 'ow, he and his
wife of over 50 years reside in
another La Jolla home which
they purchase for $11,000 in
1949.
During Work! War 11, he
worked for G eral Dynamics,
Convair Divis1cm as a
foreman . Whca the war ended
he began a dellvcry service in
La Jolla maki11g trip to and
from the Atla11ic and Paci fic
Trading Company (A&P) and
the H&R Market. The latter's
location is no~ occupied by
Jurgensen's, ht aid. He hurt
his back and left the delivery
busines to ma1age the H&R
Market for tht next 16 year .

In 1963, he saw Augie
Handley, then owner of La
Jolla Repair Service (no locks
or keys), at Harry's Coffee
Shop. Rigsbee made an offer
to buy his business. Handley
refused. Rigsbee doubled his
offer and a bargain was made.
He purchased the business
located on Pearl, "lock, stock
and barrel," for $6,000.
And if you have wondered
where La Jolla Lock and Safe
went in 1969, Rigsbee bought
that, too - for $8,000.
Before buying La Jolla Lock
and Safe, Rigsbee did only
light work in locks and keys.
"The fact i , " he said, "I
didn't know a damn thing
about locks. Bill Mcanley, of
Meanley and Son Hardware - Bill's not there
anymore. He died. His son is
there - he taught me so
much. Boy, he really knew
locks."
Jeff Rigsbee graduated from
the U niversity of San Diego
and worked tor General"
Atomic from 1964 to 1975
when he was laid off. He commuted fo r a short time from
his home in Del Mar to Irvine
until he decided to buy his
father' business.
When asked for their best
stories, Jeff Rigsbee said,
"Oh, that's easy. Drunks. I've
had one over her1• that was
really something, where I had
to get her in several
times ... . She was always
drunk . (Her husband) would
always try to lock her out. The
last time I went over there
they had a big fight, and after
I got her in, he was sitting inside the apartment."

/ ,,. , HHS
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/ :i:-cALA P A R ~ e University of San Diego will
·-"":n:1·
-11
' a summer
to 3 P· m · on
from
host
Saturday, March 2, m the Camino Dmmg Room on the
.
USD campus.
More than 25 children's camps, accredited by ~he
American Camping Association, will be f~atured to g,ve
parents and their children an opportunity to become
acquainted with the summer programs:
Camps to be featured this summer mclude computer
camp Golden West Forensics Camp, and weight loss
camp' for girls. Several sports camps will also ~e offered,
including swimming, boys' football, and tennis. '?amps
are for children between the ages of eight and 18, with the
exception of USD's Tournament Tennis Camp.
The fair is free and open to the public. For more
information, call Jacqui Hones at 260-4585 or John
Nunes at 260-4682 .
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Gena Lee and Scott Wilson
f
The bride is a graduate o
Univer~}'.__Q.LS.an Diego an~ is
working as a sales representative.
Wl.lson 1·s a USD graduate as well
and received a master's degree
from t he University of Texas. He

ie•n- tist and engineer.
h e_i_r _r_e t_u_r_n _, -th- e~y_s_e_tt-1-ed- in_ _is_ a_s_c=
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Shortly before Christmas 1984,
San Diego Junior Theater (many
simply call it J .T .) started working
on the et for ,ts version of Sir
Jam s M. Barrie's 1911 cla8Sic

Dysart and others helped the
show's technical director put
together the rigging, blocks and
harness-type equipment the kids
would need. "There were six different flying apparatus that required eight people," said Dysart.
Even though some of the gear
went down during the 13performance run, it was nothing
that couldn't be repaired. Dysart
was either out front or behind

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

scheduled for February 1985.
But they r n into trouble with
the industrial rigging used to carry
Pet r, Wendy, John and Michael
into the air. No concern for Captain
Hook because he didn't fly anyway
and Tinker Bell w s projected with
a pecisl I er. Yet just imagine a
performance without an airborne
Peter Pan .
That' wh n Dy8art stepped in.
A a m mber of J T.'s production
staff md a sai !or for about 23
ye r . he tracked down some
m rim• hardware which had a
working capacity of 1,500 to 2,000
pounds, more than nough to handle the show' equipment.
"Wh n you've been around
!I· ilbout , you dl'al with larger rigging equipment," said Dysart, who
Newport 33 sailboat and
owns
was I t year's commodore of the
SouthwestPrn Yacht Club in Point
Lorn .

stage for mostoftheproduetions.
Both he and Jay, a 14-year-old
ninth grader at Muirlands Junior
High School, got involved in Junior
Theater three years ago: Dad on
the technical side, son as a performer.
Jay played the lead tenor in a
"Mu~•c Ian" quartet, which ended
Sunday. He has been in nine
shows, as well as Starlight's "King
and I" last summer.
Dysart's love for the theater is
mo tly on the technical side.
As a student at Vista High
School he was involved in lighting,
sound and some set design. Four
years of debatmg at Stanford, includmg national tournaments,
took up much of his time but he
still did some documentary film
makmg.
Dysart came back for law school
at USD, where he was on the

school's first national moot court
team.
After graduating, he practiced
with Hugh Friedman until 1976
and then worked for the Westgate
trustee another three years. He
also began teaching at USD, first
legal writing and legal research,
then admiralty law. That was 17
years ago.
Today Dysart is a partner with
Dale & Lloyd in La Jolla practicing
primarily admiralty law. He's also
still an adjunct professor at USD. _
As for sailing, he "sails as often
as we (wife Sandra, their daughter
Jennie, a senior at La Jolla High
School, and Jay) can get out."
This will be his sixth and final
year on the Southwestern Yacht
Club's Board of Directors. Next up
might be the board of Junior Theater; says Dysart.
• * *
Michael Andrew of Luce, Forward, Hamilton & Sci-ipps will be a
visiting professor m bankruptcy
and commercial law at Stanford
Law School this fall and the University of Colorado Law School
next spring. He plans to return in
May 1987.
• * •
The Mexican Bar Liaison Committee will meet from 4-7 p.m. on
April 4 at USD Law School in a
joint sessio~ with the Women's Bar
Association in Tijuana. There will
be presentations by both bars on
civil and criminal legal aspects of
traffic accidents.

* • •

'Buzz' Featherman will lead a
panel discussion April 2 from 78:30 p.m. on achieving peace
through arms control negotiations.
The discussion will be held at
USD's Ma~hester Executive Conference Center.

..

"

bt 1888

esfts Dominguez, who
~
has been commissioned to design and cast a memorial bust
of the late Ray A. Kroc at San
Diego Jack Murphy Stadium,
also bas a life-size sculpture of
St. Didacus in front of the
Helen K. and James S. Copley
Library at the University of
San Diego. The Tribune last
'Tuesday erroneously reported
that the St. Didacus sculpture
is located in front of the James
S. Copley Library in La Jolla.

Please see LOCK A6
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It's probably .1 little presumptuous to s y, but maybe just
maybe if Bill Dysart hadn't got•
ten rnvolved in iling, his son Jay
wouldn"t have been able to fly like
P ter Pan.

P C. B.

Corrections
_ .&J:l~fications

Bill ysart, Sailing, Flying And Peter Pan
c

, ., 1888
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w ~-Di~go offers "InHo~tallce" from students at
USO If you need furniture moved.
Y_ards cleaned, errands run or any assistance around the house call 2365765. This program will be held April
5 and 6 and will be operated on a
first-come, first-served basis.

.

Gena Lee Darfler of Umvers1ty
City was married February 15 to
Scott Bradley Wilson of Long
Beach. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. asnd Mrs. Gene Darfler of
La Jolla .. The bridegroom is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. James
Wilson of Point Loma.
The afternoon ceremony took
place at La Valencia Hotel and
was officiated by Louis Vick. The
brother of the groom, T odd
Wilson, acted as the Best :vtan.
fter a reception in the Veranda
A
Room of the hotel, the couple left
..
for a wedding trip to Hawan.

P.

chelder, dean of Western State
University College of Law, will
talk about new philosophies in law
school teaching on Channel 5l's
"At the Bar" program this Sunday
at8:30a.m

* • *

Maria T. Arroyo-Tabin and
Hugh Friedman have been appointed to one-year terms on the
Legal Services Trust Fund Commission by the state bar's Board of
Governors. Arroyo-Tobin is an
assistant U.S. attorney and
Friedman teaches at USD Law
School.
* * *
Beatrice Williams Kemp of
Copeland, Kemp, Lugar & Pohl has
been appointed to the state bar's
Co=ission on Judicial Nominees
Evaluation. Reappointed to the
co=ission was Deputy District
Attorney Bonnie Dumanis.
• * *
A showing of Polish hangings
and tapestries will be displayed at
the San Diego County Law Library
from April 14toMay24.

* * *
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aydie Smith graduated from
the UniJrersity of fu!n
Diego in December, 1985, with a
m ·or in education
and a minor in
English. She is currently employed as
substitute
a
teacher with San
Smith
Diego City Schools
and is working towards a master's
degree in curriculum development at
the University of San Diego.
She is the daugnteroilk and Mrs.
Gary Smith of Brawley She is a 1982
graduate of Brawley Union High
_/
_ _ ___
School.
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fighting to keep her job on t~e
California Supreme Court, is
commencement speaker at Cal
Western Law School on May 11.
... Jerry G. Bishop, the Sun~Up
host is resting at Mercy Hospital
afte~ surgery to repair a d_etached retina .... Susan Laslav_1c,
the wife of sportscaster Jim
Laslavic, will direct group sales
for the symphony.

LITERATI: For publishers, S_an
Diego makes sense. The city
boasts a growing pool of authors.
Among those in the stable o[ H~rcourt Brace Jovanovich, which
startled the book trade by moving from New York to San Di~go:
Rita and {jCSD chance~l~r l_llchard Atkinson, who are hmshing a
revised "Introduction to Psychology". Other HBJ authors from
UCSD are Stanley Chodorow,
Donald Norman, Ross Bott an,d
Allen Munro. From USD, there s
Alan Wise, and from ~alomar
College, Richard Nation and
Peter Crampton. Among other
San Diegans with HBJ: Donald
Knox, author of "The Korean
War"; Mary Gilligan Wong, who
wrote "Nun"; and Don Baude~,
who chronicled J. David Dor~unelli. Children's book authors 1~clude Martha Stack, Sea Worlds
Frank Todd and Phyllis Evans.
FACT SHEET: The seat be_lt
law doesn't apply to people m
cars manufactured before 19~8.
. .. Each cigarette cuts 5.5 mt~utes from life expectancy. T~at s
the word from the A111:encan
Lung Association .... It's hke underground Manhatta_n: The average duration of station stops for
our Trolley is 25 seconds. . . •. A
new ethnic count is in from city
schools: 47 percent of stu?ents
are white, 21 percent Hispamc, 17
percent Asian and 15 percent
black... . Four out of five cars
stolen in San Diego last year
were unlocked, almost hal~ ~[
them with keys left in the 1gmtion.

Seu ,,, Geisel, at 82, is in top
form. His newest book, "You'i:e
Only Old Once," is No. 1 this
week on The New York Times
best-seller list. It's No. 2 in Los
Angeles. Once again Geisel has
confu ed the critic . In New
York he's on the non-fiction li~t.
In s~uthern California, he's fiction La t night, as he joi_ned the
gala for Mikhail Baryshnikov, he
held hi champagne glass as photographers crowded around
" ow that I'm finally an adultbook author," he said, "I can
drink in pubhc."
CROS TOWN: The city broke
new redevelopment ground yesterday. The first bricks went
down in a $100,000 effort to ~ut
ixth Avenue in harmony with
th re •t of Ga lamp Quarter.. • •
n April cover story in Reader's
Dige t is on Chris Valva, the
teen-ager who wa stabbed ~n the
heart and was ruled techmcally
dead before he wa revived at

Mercy Hospital. ... Stephen Gray
of La Jolla Playhouse suggests
building a Yuppie Crossing to
link his Golden Triangle neighbors: the watering holes of the
Marriott, Rusty Pelican and the
Elephant Bar. He offers a ro~dside emblem that all Yuppies
~ecognize: the LaCo te alligator.
SP ACE CADETS: The aircraft

•

carrier Ranger has been in ~isguise off our coast - portraymg
the old USS Enterprise. M~.
Spock (L nard Nimoy) and his
Star Ship crew were aboard,
trymg to xtract gamma rays
from the s p's nuclear reactor.
Many of th Ranger's crew enlisted as extr s. It was all part of
filming for " tar Trek IV."
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-i.2-mile sea
limit ap 6
aren't nelf

THE NAMES: Rose Bird, who's

B o~~l~ER: Ted "Dr.
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Alison DaRosa assists with the
Neil Morgan column.

Experts call rule
a standard, but
still controversial
By A. Dahleen Glanton

Staff Writer

The 12-mile temtonal limit the
United States is trying to preserve in
the Gulf of S1dra evolved as a standard practice of international law
after years of observance, but 1t has
long been a controversial issue, experts say.
Disputes have ris~n between the
United States and Mexico, Chile,
Peru Ecuador over who owns the
tuna 'fishing rights 200 nautical mil
from the Lalin Ame c n shorelines.
ThlS time, t l mted S ates lS
,byc1 s claim that
agam challeng1
the orth Afric n untry owns the
xtendmg 200 mil
sea and a1rspa
from its coastline
In both cases, the United States acknowledges territorial waters extending only 12 miles offshore It asserts that U.S. vessels should be free
to travel and fish in water up to tha
pomt.
Just as Libyan warships Monday
red on Navy pl:mes entering th:
Gulf of Sidra to assert the US. position, atin American na ions have
seized crews, impounded vessels and
levied fines against tuna fishermen
who crossed t eir 200-mile limit.
Other countries have been involved
in similar confrontations.
"That is a question of international
law that has been go ng on !or some
says R Dale Vliet visi ing
tirn
'
prof or of l a w ~
dis.rngu1shed
1fornia Western School of Law.
There 1s no real code of inte.rnat1onal law agreed to by ev1.:rybody. Basically p ople have come to assume
that as in matters of common law,
there are some rules that prevail."
Theoretically, some ten itorial issues could ha\·e been settled when
the United at10ns approved the
Law of the Sea Treaty in 1982. Representatives from 160 countries met
during the Law of the Sea Conference in Geneva from 1973 to 1982 to
update international laws regarding
propriety of the sea.
President Reagan, however, has
refused t s· n the treaty because of
a clat e granting coastal countries
the rights to tuna and other resources in a 200-mile economic zone
offshore.

~· ,..~,_

I

la Jolla, CA

~ ~ -,.,.he only remaining peaceful op•
tion for settling the di pute is the International Court of Justice, an international supreme court established
at The Hague and compri ing representatives from the major nations.
That route is unlikely, experts say,
because the United States has
refused to acknowledge the world
court's jurisdiction. And though the
court's opinion could be used as a
guideline, it would be binding only to
the two countries involved.
The 12-mile limit is largely a historical rule and is not sacred, said
Vliet, author of legal works on Chi•
nese law and U.S. military law.
"At the time the rule of international law came into being, 12 miles
was the farthest that a naval weapon
could fire a shell," he say . ··so as
lorg as they get out ide the limit,
there was no danger to the country
whose waters were being approached."
That hellfire tradition is obsolete
today. ore powerful weapons are
used. Hut some countries want to
keep the 12-mtle limit because it allows them closer to harbors so they
can keep tabs on activities on shore,
Vhet says.
Before 1969 when Col. Moammar
Khadafy took over le dership of
Libya, the United States had free
reign in the Gulf of Sidra. says Jorge
V rgas, director of the Mex1co-Unitd States Law Institute at t h ~
vers1ty of S~ Diego.
In claiming the Gulf of Sidra, a Ushaped body of water that cuts inlo
the central Libyan coastline from the
Mediterranean Sea, Khadafy has
drawn a so-called "line of death" extending 245 nautical miles across
gulfs mouth and has vowed to attack
foreign vessels crossing 1t without
authorization.
"Under international law, only 24
nautical miles can be closed," said
Vargas who was a Mexican delegate
to the Law of the Sea Conference.
"There 1s no way to draw a line say•
ing it's internal w,1ters belonging to
Libya because it is too vast a portion
of the ocean."
Vargas says Khadafy's claim that
the gulf is subject to the sovereignty
of Libya, based on historical considerations, also violates international
law. Such law allows such stipulation
only if a country proves the gulf has
been considered as its territory for a
/
number of centuries.
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IL LIAMS , Ll1bt Stall Writer

N HIS BUSINESS, trial
lawyer Michael Reed s~es
the best of times and the
worst of times. Lately, it has
been the former.
In January, the Tei.al I al!Q'ers
Ass~iation conferred upon the
40-year-olcfl.a Jollan its top
3ward for 1985, in part for his
profes ional diligence and in
part for the spectacular set~~i~~nts he reached in recent

•

D Jor"?

Being elected as Trial Law}'er
of the Year "is a real honor, it
really is," Reed said, especially
since honors are not always a
taple in the lives of personal injury attorneys like himself.
On the contrary, terms such
as "ambulance chasers" usually
precede those lawyers who take
on corpora11ons and insurance
companie with an alleged
multi-m1lhon dollar vengeance.
uch a reputation "really
both rs me," Reed said recently

in his Mount Soledad home.
not attorneys fault either but
People · altack us unfairly.
"an orchestrated campaign betThose lawyers who give us a
ween manufacturers and inbad rep are not trial lawyers;
surance companies against trial
they steal from the poor."
lawyers," Reed said. "We are a
Good persona] injury lawyers,
helluva target. obody likes
by contrast, do not charge exus.
cessively and actually are conMoreover, insurance carriers,
sumer representatives, the only
whose stocks are strong and
ones to whom clients can turn
solid, are the only companies
-----------------------JJ
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when seeking financial redress,
he said.
Flamboyance is not always
their professional style, said the
softspoken Reed, whose only
visible idiosyncracy is a
preference for cowboy boots.
The sky-high settlements that
supposedly push up insurance
rates and keep insurance com panies rattling their swords are

whose rates are not subject to
anyone's review, thanks to a law
from the '20s ',\;hich exempts
them from monopoly and pricefixing regulations.
Furthermore, no lawyer ever
has made the kind of awards
that gi\'es the profession a bad
name. It all\ays is the jury
which, after hearing both sides,
makes final decisions. That, he

said, "is the community
speaking."
Latelv, the community spoke
to the t~ne of $3 million in
favor of a Mexican woman
whom Reed met through his
voluntary work as legal counsel
to the Mexican consul in San
Diego and whom he representeq
in a suit against Volkswagen.
The woman had been left .
paralyzed from her waist down
after a motorcycle crashed into
the side of a '72 Beetle in which
she was riding as a passenger.
The decision, appealed by the
car maker, was reached after
Reed showed that the crash impact could have been avoided or
lessened had VW installed door
beams in its cars. The company
did not do so until forced b>
law.
Reed said his company - Casey, Gerry, Casey,

Please see RE E~ . C4
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Continued from Cl
Westbrook, R eed and
Hughes - spent some $100,000
for expert testimony and crashtesting, an unusual but necessary
amount of money since the
lawyers were up against big guns.
"Volkswagen spent between
half a• millio n and a million
dollars," Reed said. "They go
down swinging."
But Reed finds himself up
against big guns quite frequently.
In the mid-'70s, he represented a
military pilot who had been k.it:ked out of the U.S. Navy for alleged drug abuse. Reed proved that
the pilot's erratic behavior, which
led to the dismissal, was caused
by his clothing: During a night
from San Diego to Florida, his
clothes accidentally got soaked in
PCP in the airline's luggage compartment, and the substance
subsequently entered the pilot's
bloodstream through his skin .

The Navy exonerated the man
who, with Reed's help, successfully sued the airline for
$40,000. Reader's Digest published t'1e story under the title, ''The
Lieutenant's Deadly Clothes,"
which is rumored to beco me a
movie soon.
But not all of Reed's cases are
so spectacular. A lot of his work
stems from car accidents, he said,
involving face-to-face encounters
with often badly hurt clients.
Injuries are a common sight in
his job, Reed said; yet actually it
was abhorrence over a bloody
sight that got him started on his
legal career in the first place.
Originally, Reed was a scientist
with a master's degree in
microbiology and Ph.D. aspirations. But one day, in a
laboratory of the University of
California, Riverside, •·r had to
take blood out of a rabbit's ear.
That was the day I decided not to
become a do1.:tor."
The decision gained momentum with Reed's courtshi p of a

woman lawyer who later became
his wife. " It was her and her
father (both personal injury
lawyers) who gave me: an interest
in law." Legal wJ.«, with its immediate application and satisfaction, also promised to be intellectually stimulating, quite unlike
science where esoteric pursuits
"put you on the fri nge."
Eventually, Reed and .his wife
moved to San Diego where he-obtained his law degree at the
University of San Diego. At the
time .::_ more than a decade
ago - San Diego's legal field
alrea d y was "overmanned,
overpe r s o ne d and o v er populated, " he said.
After graduation, Reed joined

forces _with1Shcrry, his wife, b
their pann!rship came to an en
when she was appointed to thi
bench. The marital side of th
Reed & Reed partnership -even
tually waS'dissolved as well.
The divorce caused Reed tc
move to La Jolla where owner
ship of his new home has draw
him into·the familiar controvers
over~ Ar{iath overpass. Whil~
Recd is a daily traffic victim
himself - his office is on Laurel
Street in San Diego - it does not
make sense to him to sacrifice La
JoHa on the altar of transportation ease.
" In a way, it is elitist," he said.
"But it becomes a question of
quality of life_"

/
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/ 'Father De Day' proclaimed

fpple Valley pastor celebrates 25th anniversary

By Gordon Watson

APPLE VALLEY - Not only was
March 17 St Patrick's Day but in Apple
Valley it was proclaimed "'Father De
Day" in honor of Father Dominic De
Pasquale's 25th anniversary of ordination to the priesthood.
The proclamation was made by Apple Valley's honorary mayor, Gerda
Feldman, who Joined Our Lady of the
Desert Pari h community in celebrating
Father De Pa quale's anniversary at a
pecial dinner at the Victorville Holiday
Inn March 15. A special anniversary
Milss was celebrated at the parish March

16

Father "De" as he is known to
pansh1oners, was ordained by Bishop
Charles F Buddy at the Chapel of the
lmmar:ulata on the University of San
D,ego cdmpus on March 17, 1961
Ordained at the same time were
Father Mala hy McGinn , pastor of St.
Theresa Parish in Palm Spnngs, and
Father Thomas Gille pie, pastor of St.
Thoma More Parish, Rialto .
Father Gille pie celebrated his an niversary March 15 and Father McGinn

is expected to celebrate his anniversary
at a yet to be determined date this summer.
Born in Leominster, Mass., Father
De Pasquale was appointed pastor of
Our Lady of the Desert Parish in July

1984.

"He is a greatly loved, very pastoral
person," said Pat Woods, pastoral
associate at the High Desert parish .
Mrs. Woods particularly spoke of
Father De Pasquale's talents for
ministering to the sick and the bereaved .
Parish1 ner Diane Lake said that if
one word could sum up the deep feelings expressed about Father De Pasquale it would be "nurturer."
Mrs. Woods also spoke of Father De
Pasquale as an "excellent liturgist" and
of his encouragement of lay involvement in the parish .
Under Father De Pasquale's pastorship the parish council has been
revamped, she said , and two parish
organizahons in particular. the bap tismal team and the marriage prepara
hon team have flourished .

Father Dominic De Pasquale

Father De Pasquale has also been ac
live on the ecumenical front, and there
is currently a parish ecumenical commission "talking to 9 different (local)
Christian churches," said . Mrs Wood.
The parish's peace and justice commission, although only formed a little
over a month ago under the leadership
of Joe Lawlor, was able on very short
notice ( a matter of hours) to prepare a
meal for 600 peacemarchers on their re•
cent ill-fated attempt to walk to
Washington.
Father De Pasquale, joined peace
and justice commission members and
other members of his parish in braving
the cold, wet conditions that greeted the
marchers as they arrived in neighboring
Victorville March 8 and walked in
solidarity with them
For his annivers;ir~• celebration Father
De Pasquale was joined by some 30
relatives , many who had travelled from
Massachussetts said Mrs. Wood.
Among the,n were his sisters Connie
Culley, Rose De Pasquale, and Grace
Ruberti, and brothers Fred and Louis
De Pasquale .
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, expert says
too important to the Swiss economy
for the governm nt to interfere with
1t s1gnlficantly, he said.
Recently Daly lectured ~sity of San Diego internat10nal bus1ne stu ents on the arcane world of
Swi · banking, and summed it up
with the statem nt, "Every crook
nee a clearinghouse, and Switzerland is the place '
He added m ao interview, 'I don't
now of any pol 1cian around the
that wouldn't have a Swi s
unt, a though he doesn't
kn w ther Ameriran politicians
stash money m Switzerland.
one) from c ctators swindlers
a t b , eer ill continue
to flow to Sy;1tz rland. said Daly, although his own in titullon didn't
knowingly do busin~s with disreputable people becau ·e 1t had an American reputation to protect, he said It
was named Banque Indiana ( witzerland).
In recent decades, w1ss bank
have had competit1on from such pirate coves as the Bahamas, Cayman
Islands etherland Antilles,
Monts rrat and the like, but Daly
doubts that they have eaten into the
Swi ·' bare of the tax-haven market s1gmhcantly The Swiss have an
imp,..>ccable reputatton as well as a
sound currency he noted. The parvenu satrapies only offer total ecrecy.
banks arc enormou ly
The
profit be beca se the~ provide so
many rvices - bankmg brokerage, storage, foreign exchange and
precious metal dealing, etc .. Daly
said
For example, most people park
money in Sy; itzerland to diversify
out of their home currency A person
entrusting $100,000 to a Swiss bank
to invest in ove eas stocks will be
hit with a fee: 1. when the money is
converted mto wt francs 2 when
h fran arc converted mto the
currency of a country m which an
mve tment LS made; 3. when the
tock I purchased, -I hen it 1s
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wpy lawyers write that way

- - - - - - - - - - - didn't understand a few of them. I
B~~~el Lee Bowler
was impressed."
I f1. t learned why lawyers write
My new writing style, which I call
the way they do when I was in law
"Ulysses in Law School," eventually
of
many
that
fact
the
Discounting
schoo1 I was studying Constitutional
earned me a Juris Doctor degree
Law at the University of San Diego San Diego Magazine's readers are from the University of San Diego
School of Law under a nationally lawyers, I suddenly saw the light. School of Law, saw me successfully
recognized First Amendment schol- Lawyers don't write the way they do pass the California State Bar Exam
ar. Our semester's grade was based to confuse their clients and lead the and got me a job with a regional law
on a single paper concerning a free- clients to believe the lawyers are firm where I spent much of my day
earning their fees (as the old joke
dom-of-speech issue.
helping write a lawyer's book on a
I spent weeks researching and goes). Instead, they do it to confuse highly specialized area of the law.
writing the paper. At the time I each other.
Lawyers, I've learned, have this
The book gave me s rne tro,1ble
worked as a writer at San Diego
unusual belief that if they Occasionally, my boss pulled ne
rather
Magazine and I fear my work at the
magazine suffered from the extra can't understand what somebody aside and said, "Bowler, this !,(,Ok is
tlIIle I spent on the Constitutional writes it is because the idea must be for lawyers. Don't be so simple.
over their heads. They never believe We've got to give them something to
Law paper.
think about. They've got to r eahze
I rationalized the time expenditure it is because the writing is unclear.
me:
told
friend
lawyer
one
As
we really know this area of the la ."
writer.
a
as
job
my
as benefiting
"If I read my opponent's brief and
After all, I was learning how to delI came up with a system, though.
ineate clearly complex constitutional don't know what he is talking about, I There are three steps you mu.;t take
• problems and carefully research U.S. get scared. I figure this guy (or to sound like an intelligent lawyer.
woman, nowadays) must really know First, you have to really know what
Supreme Court decisions.
I believed these newly-acquired what he is talking about. After all, I you are writing about. Th.en, you
skills would help my writing while went to a big-time national law write it in simple, clear English.
bool, and if I can·t understand it, Lastly, you rewrite it in a way to
my work on the ma a ·
judge probably won't be able to confuse other lawyers.
the
make writing law-school papers
He'll rule in my opponent's
either.
easy. I was sure I would get an ''A."
For example, the sentence, "Lawfavor rather than admit he doesn't
Boy, was I dead wrong.
yers like to use a lot of big words" is
law."
of
area
that
understand
I won't tell you my grade (I do
I took my law-school professor's rewritten as:
have some pride), but I will tell you
"Upon information and belief, I
and in my Civil Procedure
advice,
what my professor said.
herein allege with substantial cerundidn't
I
even
paper
a
wrote
Class
"This is too clearly written," he
tainty the proximate cause of the
said. You've taken complex legal derstand. Instead of writing some- shades of subtlety within the scope of
was
it
said
I
legal,"
"wasn't
thing
questions and in 200-300 words done
writing for the bench/bar has made
what it takes a good legal scholar "not within the parameters of the clarity a suspect classification rehistorical development of both Eng200-300 pages to do."
sulting in a per se obfuscation of a
I asked him if I missed any im- lish common law and statutory relatively benign simplistic Anglojurisdicmost
in
adopted
schemes
portant points.
Saxon terminology and is therefore
"No," he replied, "but I Just can't tions. Of course, minority jurisdic- replaced, as the sine qua non of propjustice
Substantial
beheve Constitutional Ljiw is this tions are contra.
er jurisprudential understanding,
simple. If you wrote something this and fair play demand the plaintiff with polysyllabic Latin-based verbiprevail.
simple for a real court, other lawI received my highest grade in law age creating a concise degree of conyers would laugh. They would know
on that paper. The professor fusion."
school
exactly what you were talking about.
James Joyce, move over. Here I
aside and said, "Bowler, the
me
took
This is something one of San Diego
come.
subtle
so
were
drew
you
distinctions
undercould
readers
Magazine's
Bowler is a San Diego attorney.
and carefully wrought that even I
stand, though."

Commentary

stored in the bank; 5. when the dividend is converted from the foreign
currencv mto Swiss francs and 6.
when the stock is sold.
"On a ramy Tuesday unscrupulous Swiss bankers will switch one
account with another account pretendmg each is buying and sellmg. But actually, no buying or sellmg 1s done - the accounts are just
switched, said Daly
"In Switzerland, the favorite sport
is tax evasion," said Daly. In fact,
the SwLs banks deliberately understate their own financial condition to
slash their own taxes. he said.
US. citizens are required to tell
the Internal Revenue Service of
their accounts in foreign banks, and
to pay xes on the income. A full 80
percent of American customers m
his bank requested the appropriate
IRS forms to report their incomes,
said Daly. ··but we had no way of
knowing whether they actually used
them '
Under law, Swi<s bankers cannot
discu s an account Daly remembered bcmg in a taxi in ew York
when an American y;,th money m
Daly's SWISS bank started •alking
about h!S account I told m, I
don l know what you re talking
about,"' Daly recalled. "It's like a
sealed confe ·s1on with a priest.L
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/rragedy reveals joy of Easter's promise

l'<r. I 888

By Joyce Carr
The , ur(h invites its members to enter into the
p sC'hal mystery of hrist 's pas ·age frolll mortal to ri en
life ukbratcd during the Easter 1 riduu111.
\',,. , , ept this invit,1tion by uniting our suffering with
( hnst 's for the continual Redemption of the world,
1lw,ty looking forward in faith to our own re urrection,
not only in heavt'n, but al o in th events of this life. With
f 1ith we belit·ve that Goel brings good out 01 evil - that
ea h trial or death rndurcd is follow ·d by a victory or
r urrccuon.
SCRIPTURE ABOU DS with r ferences to the
deaih-re urrr1 tion cycle· woven into the fabric of the
Chmt1a11 life. The second reading in the Good Fnday
"Son though he wa·, he learned
liturgy rnnrlude
nl di<-n(e from what he suffered; and when perfe ted, he
c,1me the rnrcr of et .. rnal . .Jvation for all who obey
hun" (Heh 5·8-9).
, this year's E,1ster J'riduum n ared, John and
K,,thlet·n Swanke reflected on the violent death of their
22-ye.ir•olcl dau11:htc1, Anne Catherine.
'11,ey 1·arned on Nov. 24, 1984, that her body had been
fount.I m Spring Valley with "multiplt' slashes to her
nt•( k," her father 'lid. She had been mis ing five days
,,ncl wa, st·cn walking with a can of gasoline toward her
c, 1r p,,rkt'd ,war.J..tc kson and Parkway Dnves in La Me. a.

,•nior at the Univer·ity gf San Diego
N WAS
"here her f.1ther teachl.'s ph,losophy cour •..
"How < ould anyone g t through thi without fa,th?"
K,,thlren qur.stione<l 16 month later. "I never asketl
wh)'," he saul , ,,dding that she put her initial feelings of
hock on the ,iltar "I didn't know how to handle them,"
h .ud.
Her husband's anger at the attack soon turned to
resignation "We knew in our minds God w~s cont~ol,
but it was hart.I to get the heart to follow suit, he said.

,i~

IT WAS their Good Friday

Tom Blair

pboto by Joyce C..-r

John and Kathleen Swanke are shown with a family photo, which includes Anne Catherine (standing, second
from left).

members, unready to meet the public in church that
Sunday, gathered for the liturgy.
Adrienne Robbins, Anne's sister, led the assembly in
singing the Mass of the Resurrection for Anne ,
con(elebrated by over 30 priests. "Be Not Afraid" was
one of the songs selected for the liturgy she described
as inspiring.
"I never had such an experience of joy; I sang my heart
out," Kathleen said.
HER HUSBAND concurred. It was uplifting to realize
"that life is not ended, but changed," he said.
Holy Week 1985 saw the two in Cottonwood, Ariz.
Although keenly aware of their loss, the time_ ~as an
"occasion of grace" for John. The Easter V1g1l they
attended in the town's hrgely Hispanic church brought a

His wife recalled the five days of uncertainity that
followed after a police officer showed them Anne's
driver's license with news of her abandoned car. "Our
hopes were up and down like a yo-yo," she said. "We
went through upheaval and exhaustion."
She thought of Our Lady losing Jesus in the temple. "I
hoped she would come home, instead of her eternal
home," she said.
John said he felt deep sorrow during this time .
THE DAY after her burial in Holy Cross Cemetery,
they went camping. John Swanke prayed and
contemplated his loss . "It was like the agony in the
garden." he said.
"l don't like ,t, " he prayed, "but your will be done.
You have asked for a difficult sacrifice." He said that
crying hard brought an emotional release.
He and his wife also recollect the resurrection
experiences of their ordeal .
THEIR PASTOR, Msgr. Thomas Moloney of Our
Lady of Grace Church, celebrated Mass m their home the
day after they learned of Anne's death. Twelve family

please turn
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FA FEATHER: Criminal
~rfon.e attorney Frank
Prantll was himself
entenced this week to prison on a
1983 conviction involving check
forgery. That despite a colorful plea
to Superior Court Judge Raul
Rosado for probation: 'Tm no longer
that peacock that strutted. My
feathers have been plucked."
Rosado, respondmg in kmd: "The
chickens have come home to roost."
Two years.
AN DIEGANS' I K: Su an
Brown pre 1dent-elect of the SD
Board of Realtor , plunked down
some change at her neighborhood 7Eleven store Tuesday and picked up
a $100,000 wmnmg ticket in the
California lottery Her plans for the
money? What else: ·'Buy real
estate." . Tern D'Acquisto, who
started this week at USD as
assistant PR director, is the wife of
former Padres pitcher John
D'Acquisto. She came in on her own
credentials, of course. An alum, she
was USD's outstanding female
gradii'arein 1977. Bonus points: In
1976, she was Miss San Diego...
The restaurant called 926, successor
to the first Gustaf Anders at 926
Turquoise in PB. will serve its last
precious vegetables and close the
doors after Saturday mg 1 's dinner.
That may only be tempora y,
depending on the apital situatwn.
Chef Doug Organ y th
restaurant will be closed at least for
the first couple weeks of April, and
may re ~n as a 'bistro, ' with new
menu and lower prices. Then again.
it may not.

, : ty. at
Frega, who's representing plainltffs
in the deep-pockets suits against .J.
David & Co., was among the last to
visit Jerry Dominellt before his
stroke this week in the federal
prison at Pleasanton. Dominelli, like
a previous htgh-prof1le San Diego
inmate al another facility, works as
a gardener at the campuslike prison .
Alas, neither Frega nor some 15
defendants' attorneys was able to
gel Dominelli to talk. But, says
Frega, the altorneys did gel to
spend about two hours with guards
who conducted elaborate searches of
them. "As if,' he says, "these
lawyers were gonna break
Dominelli out of his country club."

TURNABOUT: Elsa Saxod,
businesswoman and political
activist, is in Kaiser Hospital today,
mending after complications from a
good deed. Saxod, on a mission of
mercy, was de!tvering crutches lo
her 8-yr.-old nephew, Victor
Vilaplana, who sprained his ankle
wh le three-wheeling in the desert.
Ass was leaving Victor's house,
Saxod slipped on ice plant. And
she'll be needing those crutches
in
back. Saxod broke her ankle
three places.
ITEMlZED: Local Boy Scouts,
warming up for next month's Scout
Fair al Del Mar Fairgrounds, will
be out in force this morning, doing
their good deeds on Good Friday at
Embarcadero Marina Park. With
provisions from Vons, they'll serve a
free pancake breakfast to anybody
who needs one, from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
... Charlie Lum, for years the No. 2
man here with the Small Business
Administration, has been named
district director of the SBA for
Hawaii. But he's not forgetting San
Diego. Lum called Phil Herr at
Miki-San here to cater his
installation ceremony at Honolulu.
... Gail Lynn Falkenthal, an aide to
Dick Murphy when he was
councilman, has landed at KSDO
Radio, a popular spot with ex-City
Hall employees. Falkenthal, who's
actually returning to the station
after a six-year absence, starts next
month as managing editor.
UPMANSHIP: Katerina Lycheva,
the Russian schoolgirl who's getting
a rare taste of the U.S. this w k,
attended a performance of "Big
River" on Broadway Tuesday night.
After the show, she stopped to pose
with the cast, and told them she'd
read "Huck Finn" in Russian. "Ah,"
quipped a cast member, "the
o ·~inal version."

They Hobe Millions Get Spanked - .,
photo by Marianna McLou1hlin

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

A blue tile slab laid In the circular rose garden honors
the memory of Anne Catherine Swanke. Above her
name is written in French: Your Interrupted melody
unites us In harmony.

Easterlpromise .........
ncwcd arquamta&1:(o? ndts('overetl
that th pastor wa, a high school class·
mate from Columbus Oh10, whom he
h.,d not i:cn for 45 years
1 he Swanke ,1lso test,fy to their
growth m sp1ntuahty after the traged).
K,,thle n said she is "mnn• keenly aware
nf (,od 111 her life I 111 working to ket>p
him th,·re."
HER HUSBA D .ud he feel. a
"deeper sen itivity to tleath and
mortality " He somctim s docs grie ·
wu11 ·Jang ,n his private practice as a
111 irn gc, family, ant.I thild counselor.
l'h,· s ... ankes c • tcpped·up safety
pracucrs resulting from Anne's as ault
San Diego and La Me.a ga. stations are
urged tn harbor women who come there
dunng tht night until poli c arrive. Local
•roups pressed for the distribution
I\ i
and s,11t· of larg,· Call-Pollre signs ior use
i.,y rlrl\ ns with car trouble
I hry believe women, in gt·neraJ, have
be( ome 111orc safety conscious and aware
of their own \Ulnerability.
HA VE THE wankes orgiven Anne's

•

assailant .1

"Whoever it is, I hop<· the person is
(<,nvertt"u ... like the assa in of t.
Mana Gm tti," John said.
"W believe that Anne died defending
hi,r mtegnty,'' he . aic.l m a written
tatemtnt is. ucd through USD soon after
her d ·,1th. " I hope that everyone who
nne learns that ,·irtuc and
kn w
integrity ar · needed for happiness and
pe~u c . "

JOH AND Kcuhlcen Swankt• believe
1111e 1. at pca(e and extol her virtue·
with pt idc ,md joy.
l't1ey s 1id sh,· enjoyctl attending Ma. s,
fr qucntly read f1m11 h I Hiblc, always
wo1t tht brown s apular of Our Lady of
1t. C rmel ..111(I kq,t a ro .,ry ,it her bed

M R311986
fr.mp•g,6

At Our Lady of Grace parish she was
an usher and had been "invited to
become a Eucharistic minister,'' her
mother said. She was also a member of
the Catholic Daughters of the Americas,
the young adult group, and participated
111 small-group RENEW meetings.
Anne's parents said she donated
generously to religwus and civic
thantablc orgamzations. They have
about 200 letters from individuals
testifymg to the help they received from
Anne
''She "as an excellent scholar,"
Kathleen aid. She was m,ijOring in music
and French and hoped to become an
opera . ingcr. She was posthumously
award<'d a bachelor's degree with magna
cum lauclc honors at USD graduation
ccremon1c last May.
THE MEMORY of Anne Catherine
wanke lives on at the university.
A tircular rose garden east of Founders
Hall w.is dedi,ated in Anne'· memory
March 18. (See photo on page three.)
Herc Anne and her father used to walk
together. The garden was donated by a
friend of the wanke family.
The Anne Catherine Swanke
Memorial Scholarship fund wa
established through contributions to
provide a tuinon grant and the cost of
mus,c Jes ons to a qualifying music major
at U D who plans to become a
performmg mu ician. Dr. Swanke hopes
13,000,
the fund, now totaling
eventually will be large enough to support
a full-time faculty member in the
university's music department.

"Th(' joy of the resurrection is not
complete," ht· said. Anne i still not
buril.'d in my life . " However, he
contmues to st"arch for good in the tragic
event he views as a mystery.
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Two VSD Graduates
Hope Millions Of
UsGe Spanked
2.

y--JIMRIFFEL

Special lo the Daily Transcript

If a young man wearing boxer
shorts approaches you on the street
and tells you to, "Get spanked,"
don 't punch him. Even you might
be wearing boxer shorts in public
one day.
They're the latest fashion among
young men, and even young
women, and two San Diegans are
hoping to capitalize on 1l w1lh a
line of their own called Spankers.
Tom McGraw and Mike Wehan
24-year-old business administra'.
tion graduates of the University of
San Diego, run the 6-month-old
firm out of their house. The company produces walking shorts, Tshirts and caps.
Spankers recently received its
first taste of real success when
Nordstrom agreed to place an
order. "There is a trend towards
innerwear being worn o t," says
IContmued on Page 3

J

. (Continuedfr~)
Mane Joyce, the e d buyer at
Nordstrom who appreciates the
"~un look" of the line and plans to
dis play Spankers in the
loungewear,department.
What you II see are boxer shorts
d ·th
v~m~u~ e~igns on them,
wi
nearly mdistmgw.~hable f'.rom the
un~erwear; T-shirts ~vith the
de 5 igns along the Slde mstead of
the f~ont and back; and
Australian-style caps which are
more rounded than regular
basebal I caps.
Current designs have Sphightop
tennis shoes, new-wave
models, teddy bears, and a Summer
of'63 beach scene.
Although both owners
brainstormed over a name for their
business, Wehan insists that
Spank:ers came out of thin air.
"There's so much you can do with a
name like that, promotion-wise
and marketing-wise," Wehan says.
The slogan "Get spanked" may,
they hope, become a household
slogan less associated with pain.
Wehan and McGraw have so far
put most of their energies into
marketing. Almost from the
beginning, they aimed towards the
Action Sports Retailer Show in
early February. They enlisted the
aid of Jessie Seidenwurm, a retired
president of an eastern clothing
manufacturer and a member of the
Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE).
Seidenwurm is enthusiastic
about the two, using phrases like
" ... they conjure up the meaning of
entrepreneurs" and " ... they are
bringing a fresh new approach to
the business world."
Part of McGraw's and Wehan's
homework consisted of visiting
earlier shows to see what succeeded and what didn't. "At the show
nobody did anything like this at
all," says Wehan. "There were 800
booths, and every one was exactly
the same. People would come to our
booth and say, 'Your stuff is so different. That's what we want.' "
At the moment, though, orders
are just beginning to come in and
much of the income will be used to
keep up the cash flow. The business

·
·1y from momes
·
· ·
· surv1vmg
pnman
1s
generated by a silk-screening business the two ran at USD
Wehan and McGraw .aren't exactly new to the business world.
After meeting through Sigma Pi
b
fraternity at USD th
ey egan
,
their silkscreening business as a
service for other fraternities and
campus organizations. They put
Greek letters on sweatshirts and
T-shirts.

Now Wehan, who grew up in
Dana Point, and McGraw, from
Newport Beach, are entrenched in
the clothing business full-time and
looking to move out of their home
near Balboa and I-5 to a permanent
office.
The first delivery was scheduled
for March 15. They'll spend the
next several months servicing
these accounts, establishing new
ones and aiming for a show in September where they plan to premier
a line of sweatshirts, according to
Wehan.
The basic plan is to stay different, but as McGraw says, "We
want to build on the success we
started with the name Spankers,
and continue to offer a product
which is different. We'll follow the
path of success but not offer the
same product as everyone else.
"The boxers are big but we took
the idea and made it different."
Ron Miller, owner of PB Ski and
Sport, says their difference is staying with the boxer look, while other manufacturers are becoming
more conservative, such as a
swimming suit look. "I feel it will
be different and unique. They'll
have to be put on a separate rack"
'
Miller says.
Spank:ers isn't all conservative.
Should they or shouldn't they keep
the fly? After much thought and
consultation with Seidenwurm the
answer was yes, but they agreed to
sew it up.
Spankers will also be found at
Robby London's in Pacific Beach.
The shorts, made in Columbia,
S.C., have a suggested retail price
of$12.95.
As for the future, Wehan said
"You've got to have guts, and faith
that you will succeed."
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Gathy O'Brien , 1ade ty;o free throws with even second left to give the Umvers1ty or Sao Diego a 60-56 wm
over Utah State in thecon olat10 . bracket of the orthrn Light lnv1tational basketball tournament at Anchorage Ala ka
bbl Theroux led USO with 18 points. The Toreras
will me t Iona (7 22) today for fourth place overall m the
tournament
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It h n't taken Hank Egan long to
etb USD
as .

9~6

AZTE SOFTH. LL San Diego State's Vicki Bence
lo ta pcrf;)Ct g me opportumty aaain t UC-Rivende m
th s com! game of a daub\ -h ader but picked up th
hut ut anyway, 4-0 Bene had ·etircd 20 batters In a
row fore g1v ng a mgle. Riverside won the first game
2-1 after the Az'ecs (5-5) committed four errors.

took over the USD program when
Jim Brovelh departed for USF. The
Toreros finished 16-11 last season
and, with the ~985-86 schedul~b~llmt
completed, still have a poss1 1 1 Y
· an NIT berth.
securing
In addition to Egan's award, Scott
Thompson and Pete Murphy were selected to the 10-man All-WCAC tean:iThompson. a 7-fO?t jumor center, 1s
averaging 14.3 points a game to lea_d
the team. Murphy, a senior guard, 1s
averaging 12.6.

~i

oast Athletf
.
1c Con erence.
. . • the
w1 h e game remammg m
regular se on, the Toreros are 18-9
overall a d 8-5 in conference play. A
victory in tomorrow's finale aga~t
St. ary's in Moraga wo~ld give
USD most victories e~er m NCAA
ivts;cn I play.
But whatever the outcome, Egan's
peers already have honored. him for
For Thompson, it mar~ the third
a job well-done. The Toreros second- straight year he has received postear roac has been selecte~ WCAC season honors by the conference. He
co-Cl•ach of the Year along with Pep- was an All-WCAC choice last year
perdine's Jim Harrick.
with Anthony Reuss and was selected
Egan, who came to Alcala Park the conference's Freshman of the
prior to last season following a 13- Year for 1983-84.
year stay at the Air Force Academy,

SDSU wo en defeat
USIU tennis team, 6-3

The USD men's baseball
TORF..RO B EBALL
t am looked good for five innings, m the fir. t game of a
doubl header against UC-R1vers1de, then the Higblande (9-6) scored five runs in the sixth on two hits, four
w lkS and a hit batsman to wm the first game 7-6. The
Tor ros (8-4-1) came back to wm the second game, 9-5
behmd five-hit pitching from Jim Westlund (2--0), Sean
Baron' two-run home run.

San ·Diego State·s !0th-ranked
women's tennis team, recently
noted for beating highly ranked
teams such as USC and Miami but
losmg to weaker ones, downed
14th-ranked U.S. International
University yesterday. 6-3, at USIU.
No. 1 singles player Cinny
MacGregor needed three sets to
top the Gulls' Kaffi Binyamini 6-1,
3-6, 6-2. Monique Javer, Kathy
Berry, Dana Bleicher and Sondra
Mitchell also won singles matches
for the Aztecs. The Gulls won two
of the three doubles sets.
UCSD BASEBALL - UCSO
gave up seven runs in the first
three innings and fell to visiting
Cal State-Domingu('z Hills, 10-6, in
a non-conference game
Scott Murray was 2-,or-3 with
two RBI for the Taros (11·3). Dan
DiMascio (2-for-4, two RBI) and
Brian Rude (2-for-3) led the Tritons (5-9-1).
UCSD's leading hitter, Bob
Natal, was injured before the
game and will miss at least a
week. Natal has five home runs
and 20 RBI for UCSD.
USD BASEBALL - USD (9-4-1)
got ~aoiie-out RBI single from
Sean Baron in the ninth to edge
1siting Biola, 3-2, in a non-confer-

CRU ADER PLIT - Mark Bilger pitched a seven,hitter to gave Pomt Loma Nazarene an 8-3 wm m ti:
fi t game of a double-header against Southern Utah.
The Crusaders (4-5 1 dropped the second game 9-4 when
four runs m the first inning and
Southern Utah o
added three more in the third. David Tenney hit a solo
horn run in the fifth for th Crusaders.

j

ZTE VOLLEYBALL - Tbe San Diego State mens
vollevball t am beat v1 iting Cal State-Northridge, 15 5
15 3 and 15 13. in California Intercolleigate Volleybal
A ociation action. John Eddo led the 10th-ranked Aztecs
(6-5, 5-5) \\ith 26 kills.
RFI 'G - Top-seeded Doug Silva of Solana Beach,
and second-seeded Dave Eggers of Ocean Beach eas!ly
won heats yesterday at Carlsbad State Beach as more
than 80 surfers tried to qualify for today's California
mateur Grand Prix of Surfing. La Jolla's Peter King,
the No. 7 seed, also made the quarterfinals, which beg/m
today at 9 a.m. with finals at 1 p.m.
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pr ure defens . Egan said, "1t
worked m their favor. The la t time
when th y went to the pre , It
wor d n our favor."
ve them a httle zone and a
'W
lit, t' man (d fen c) and switched
thing around a littl btl," Fitzgerald
aid. But wh n we got down by five
(With 6:16 to play), we said we can't
I t It get ny more."
That' wh n the Bulldogs went to a
pr ure defense. It didn't er ate
many turnover , but it did create
enough havoc that the Toreros would
go the next 3½ minutes without scar•
rng while th Bulldo got 10 points,
.
1x on fr throws.
lly th time Junior guard Paul
Leonard converted two free throws
with 2 46 to go, Gonzaga led by 56-51
and the Tor ros would get no closer
than three points th r t of th way
Leon rd led th oreros with 16
po nts, eight rebound and ven as-

si ts, all career high , and 7-foot
Scott Thompson and 6-4 Pete Murphy

added 14 points each.
The dec1s1ve stretch was a 67-second span in the final three minutes. ·
USO had just cut the GU lead to
56-!>3 on the Leonard free throws and
was doing a good job of containing
the Bulldogs. But USD's Mark Bostic
was called for a foul on Jim McPhee
and the Bulldog ' freshman hit tw~·
free throws.
Then with Leonard bringing the
ball upcourt, Zag Dwan Hurt stole
the ball. Bostic stole it back, but before the Toreros could get another
point, the Bulldogs got two free
throw by Dale Halland on a Jim
Knight foul
"We dtd a good job taking care of
the ball all night (only nine turn•
overs) and bit our free throws down
the s~retch (18 of 20)," Fitzgerald
d. 'Those are things you have to
do to beat a good club like San
Diego."

/

The Gulls' Kefi Binyamini smacks a backhand during her
match against the Aztecs' Cinny MacGregor.

l~oeal Briefs
ence game. The Eagles (5·2) tted
the game in the eighth with two
out, when an infield fly dropped
untouched.
MESA WI!'iS OPEJ:liER - Host
Mesa College (7-2, 1-0) used 13 hits
lo cru .. h Imperial Valley, 17-2, in
the teams' Pacific Coast Conference baseball opener Mike Thomas was 4-for-5 with two doubles
and a three-run home run for the
Olympians. Shorts•op Larry
Simms added a doulile and a
homer for Mesa to bac-k the p1tc·hing of Jeff Oswalt ''i-0).
TRITON TENNIS - The UCSl)
men's tennis team (2-3) swept
Point Loma Nazarene, 9-0.
TOYA DECREED TOPS Toya DeCree, a senior forward on
the U.S. International University
women·s basketball team, has
been named the West Coast Athletic Conference player of the
month for February. DeCree averaged 22.9 points in leading the
Gulls to a perfect 8-0 record and
the conference championship.
Senior Steve Kenilvort of Santa
Clara won the WCAC award for
men.

-

of officials, loses
afoul
runs
USO
.'55
;2

By Chuck Stewart
Special to The Union

Reaching out: Oklahoma's David Johnson cannot quite
pick off a rebound from North Carolina State's Chris
Washburn, but the 14th-ranked Sooners topped the 18thranked Wolfpack, 72-69. Top Twenty roundup, Page H-2.

UniversiSPOKANE, Wash. ty of San Diego men's baskeilialr'saw
its goal of a 20-victory season ruined
last night in Gonzaga University's
Athletic Centre.
Capitalizing on 11 USO fouls in the
final six minutes and its pressure
man-to-man defense, Gonzaga
surged from a five-point deficit to a
68-61 West Coast Athletic Conference
victory.
The Bulldogs scored their last 12
points, and 18 of their last 22, on free
throws to charge from a 51-46 deficit
with 6:16 left. The victory avenged
Gonzaga's worst loss of tbe season,
74-50, Jan. 23 in San Diego.
Besides ending San Diego's winning streak at four, it also may have
ruined the Toreros' (18-9) hope for a
National Invitation Tournament bid.
USO coach Hank Egan said be
didn't know. Bulldog coach Dan
Fitzgerald said he hoped not.
"They're a quality team; quality
enough to make it" into the NIT, the
Bulldogs' coach said.

Aztecs lose regularseason finale to New
Mexico in OT- Page H-3
Though 20 victories are impossible, there still remains Wednesday
night's regular-season finale at St.
Mary's.
"I don't think we played with the
intensity we have," Egan said. "We
certainly didn't play as well as we
did against Portland (Thursday
night's 61-40 triumph)."
Nor as well as they had in that
first meeting with Gonzaga roughly
five weeks ago.
But the difference last night likely
was that Gonzaga's play - primarily
a combination of shooting and strategy - was improved.
The Bulldogs, who shot 34.9 percent against USO in that first one, hit
51.2 (22 of 43) last night. The Toreros,
who average 51.5 percent, cooled off
to 47.2 (25 of 53).
And when Gon ga went to its

See USD on age H-3
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amed WCAC
co-coach of year

By T.J. imer

1arr Writ

•

r

University of San Diego basketball
gan was plea cd but
an
coac
not ncce nly overwhelmed y tern selected
day to learn he had
We t Coa t thlehc Conference
coach of the year with Pcppcrdine's
Jim Hamck
• I ve been m coach ng for 20 years,
nd now I h \ e one trophy; one tromake,"
phy doe not a trophy c
Fgan aid. "You get coach of th
year honors because your players
are good"
Egan's players, mcludmg center
Scott Thompson and guard Pete
Murphy, who were named to the
coaches' 10--man All-WCAC team yesterday, have been good enough this
eason to po t an 18-9 record with
one regular- ason gam remaining
tomorrow night at SL Mary's in
Moraga
One more win, and USD will have
won more gam In Division I than
any previous Toreros team. One
more wm, and USD al o may move
clo r to ecunng a berth in the 32team National Inv1tatlon Tournament, de pile losing to Gonzaga last
Saturday.
"San Diego and Loyola (Marymount) losmg this weekend hurt both of
them," WCAC comnuss1oner Michael
Gllleran Id y terday from his San
Francisco office 'B t the IT looks
at more than ju t wins and losses,
and both of them are till in there for
NIT consid ration "
"The lo didn't help us," Egan
said, "but I don't think it buried us. If
the NIT i lookmg for somebody
good
competitive we ould be
team to have in the tournament."
Of the 283 teams in Division I, 60
have 18 wins or more, including USO.
This weekend, the NCAA and NIT
will select 96 teams to participate in
their postseason tournaments.
Gilleran said the N~may be looking favorably toward alifornia and
See USO on Pa e D-2

UCLA as hosts of NIT games. "The
best-case scenario," Gilleran said,
"would be if Loyola and San Diego
were matched against those two
teams 10 the NIT."
The NIT will announce its seleclions for its tournament, which opens
March 13-14, Sunday evening after
the NCAA has released its 64 teams.
''From what I've heard, there are
more options than a good offense to
what might happen with the NIT,"
Egan said.
While Egan was willing to talk
about the NIT yesterday, he would
have p f rred to prepare hi eam
for two more practices and one more
game.
"It's a good-news, bad-news thing,"
Egan said. "The NIT talk is a distraction, but it's also flattering.
"We have one more game to play,
and you do a lot of things in life just
for pride. It's doing something well
that makes you feel good about yourself. When it's all over, then I'll ask
the experts what tbev say about get-

!.!.~~.,~.~!~.,

pomts and 4.2 assists for Pepperdme,
12 6)
bl
t
,
f
h
peop1e who have talked to me about ( · ·
t e con erence s mos va Iua e
as
my
and
the NIT have been reporters
"It's nice that Scott and Pete were player for the
f year.
th straight
d tsecond
w1·re. u1uy wife as ked me what was
11
1
O
e, a -con erence
going on about the NIT, and I said I honored, but I look at this as an 'All Also se ecte
My Children' thing. we were a team were: Gonzaga s Jeff Cond1ll,
d.1d 't k O "
team." Egan said. ''Scott scored from Santa Clara's Steve Kenilvort, Pep. bt h
n n w.
perdine's Eric White, Portland's
End of conversat_ion, u 1. en yesterday afte_rnoon it was lime for the inside and Pete from the outside, Fred Harns, Loyola's Forrest
d K "th S "th d St
Egan and h!S players to take a bow. while others filled their roles as ball- M K .
mi an , ·
ei
c ~nzie an
It was Egan's peers who awarded handlers and rebounders. There were
him co-coach of the year honors a lot of deserving ballplayers on this Marys Paul Robertson. St Mary s
Robert Haugen was named freshman
along with Harrick, who led Pepper- team."
The WCAC coaches selected guard of the y~ea:;::;rc.....- - - ~ - ~ ~
dine to the WCAC title with a 12·1
mark, and that made the award all
the more significant.
"That's important," Egan said.
" ut h re were other years when I
thought I did a good job of coaching
but didn't have a whole lot of wins.
These kids play well together. They
have chemistry and mesh together
well, and that's a tribute to them."
For Thompson, a junior, 1t was the
second straight year he has been
San Diego, CA
named to the all-conference team.
(San Diego Co.)
with
strongly,
The 7-footer fm1Shed
San Diego Union
17.1 points and 7.1 rebounds a game
(Cir. D. 217,089)
in February. Thompson leads USD in
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)

Uncaged usD
d-j 55"""
goes on rampage
Trounce Gaels 83-53 for 19th victory,
await Sunday night's decision by NIT
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By T.J. Simer

1888

~10RAGA - The Umversity of San ,
Diego men's basketball learn, see~ing the attention of the Nat10nal Invitation Tournament, flashed an overpowering finishing kick to its regular
season last night by drubbing St.
Mary's, 83-53, in McKean Pavilion.
J, or a while, though th Torero

USD: Routs

St.
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San Diego Notepad

/Toreros beat
Aztecs in 10
defeated
USD ~seball
SDSU 6-5 in 10 innings yesterday at
USD.
The Aztecs tied the game in the
nmlh with a solo homer by Deron
Johnson Jr. and a double hy Bob
Parr} that drove home pinch-runner
Tom LeVasseur.
Toreros center fielder Dave Jacas
scored the winning run on a double
by Robbie Rogers.
Brian Tharpe pitched the ninth and
10th innings, earning his first victory.
Rusty Elsberry took the loss for the
Aztecs.

...
~

/
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W4AC

Stalf Writer

Mary'\f

Continued from C-1
:I'he Toreros used 11 players in the
first half and played all 12 in the
second half to ease up on the Gaels.
USO ophomore reserve center Jim
P~llon, makmg his four shots last
nibht, finished the season 12-for-12
from the field .
hough Pelton gets the chance to
return, there is no way of telling if
the same can be said for Oates. St.
Mary's, which fired football coach
J~ DeLuca this week. may be looking at Oates now. The Gaels lost 10 of
their final 11 games to finish 10-17
and 3·11 in the WCAC.
The Gaels had stayed within four
pornts of the Toreros midway
through the first half, but then USD
went on a 21-4 binge to take a 39-18 •
lead.
t:SD, ranked 10th in the nation in
field· oa I defen~e with a season
mark of 42 5 percent, improved its
,tatistics hy 1m ting St. Mary's to 39
percent last mght
Robert Haugen, who led the nation
in 1ield-goal ,hooting before playing
USD earlie~ this season, was befuddled once again by the Toreros' defense. Haugen, the WCAC freshman
of the year, set a St. Mary's record by
hitting 65.2 percent of his shots, but
against USD this season Haugen was
2-for-6.
"We weren't really doing anything
different on him," Egan said. "It was
just good defense."
It was also a great way to end a
season for the Toreros - NIT bid or
not.
"That's what I told our kids," said
Egan. "It's a good way to finish."
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vus~turns to Thompson again trying to impress NIT
By T.J.

Sunit

Slaff \\nter

MORAGA - He's finishing strongly at a time when
his ba kethall team needs him most.
And tonight agam t St Mary's, USD will ]>Ced one
more dominatirg performance from 7-foot Scott
Thomp on to a isl it in making a lasting impression on
National Invitation Tournament officials.
Thompson who has scored 134 points in his last eight
gamr , can I ap to 14th on the Toreros' career scoring
hst with IO pomts agamst the Gaels. More importantly,
Thompson can help USD (18-9 overall, 8-5 m the West
Coast Athletic Conference) obtam its 17th victory
again t Dm .on I competit10n
The C A will announce its tournament field of 64
le IT' Sunday, and later in the evening, the NIT will
elect 32 team . Though overall records look good on
p er both tournaments put greater stock in victories

over Division I competition.
This season, USD recorded two victories over Division II foes (St. Ambrose and Alaska-Anchorage). Yesterday's USA Today ranking of all 283 schools in Division I, which is based only on Division I victories and
losses, ranked USD 95th with its 16 Division I triumphs.
A victory over St. Mary's would place USD alongside
65 other teams with 17 or more Division I victories. And
though other teams have a chance to finish impressively
in a conference tournament, this will be USD's last
cha~ce to gather ammunition for an NIT bid.
"Im trymg hke heck to coach a basketball team and
get us a win," said USD coach Hank Egan. '"I'll worry
about the rest of the stuff when this game is over."
Egan's task in preparing his team for battle became
more complicated than necessary yesterday. The
Toreros' flight to Oakland was delayed in San Diego for

almost two hours and ultimately forced USD to change
a late-afternoon practice at St. Mary's to 9 p.m. last
night.
''I'm hoping we go back to San Diego and get the
chance to practice again," said Thompson, whose parents and grandparents are making the trip from Sacramento for this game. ··we have an outside chance of
getting mto the NIT, and we're going to go for it, but it
really hasn't been a bad year. No one at USD has anything to be ashamed of."
Thompson, who has scored in double figures i~ 23 ?f
USD's 27 games. has scored no fewer than 14 pomts m
his last nine. The junior center has scored 884 career
points and has a chance to pass Mike Stockalper (887)
and Mike Whitmarsh (893) tonight on USD's career list.
"If you took Scotfs scoring average from the first half
of the season and the second half, there would probably

not be too much of a difference," Egan said. "But that's
pretty good considering all our conference opponents
(who dominated the second half of USD's schedule) tried
to devise defenses just to stop Scott."
Based on an earlier meeting with St. Mary's, Thompson and the Toreros should enjoy their regular-season
finale. After falli1ig behind by seven at the half, USD
rebounded behind Thompson's 17 points and Mark Bostic's 16 to beat St. Mary's, 70-61.
St M , , 1• th t · ht loss at the time
Th t
~a(lO-i 6 ;~~i8si~:e h!v~a~anaged but one vie~
Th
f'
t e. s
ory m our ou mgs.
"We have to become tougher mentally when playi~g
on the road," Egan said. "We'll have to get after it in
this game and put everything, including the possibilities
of the NIT. aside."

a:

18 10

19-9

10-4
9-5

I'll t JI you I'm not completel ohJective, hut I'd vote for us hand down"
··we·re going to practice Fnday,''
Thompson said, "and hope we get
into the NIT."
Th ,mp on. plaving m front of his
parents and grandparents, eventually bc•came the man everyone was
watching last night. He flipped in 15
first-half points to stake the Toreros
to a 49-22 halftime lead and, playing
only part time in the final 20 minutes, finished with 19.
"The coach wanted us to take it
right at them early in the game,"
said Thompson, who scored eight of
USD's first 14 points.
"We played well on both ends of
the !'Ourt," Murphy said after scoring
14 points. 'The loss at Gonzaga last
weekend put us m a bind, but hopefully after this game the NIT will
still look at us."
"lf San Diego does get in," said St.
Mary's coach Bill Oates, "I think
the would do really well."
Mercifully for Oates and St.
Mary's, the season is over. The halftime show, featuring the Belles of St.
Mary's (the Gaels' cheerleaders), was
the only highlight of the evening for
the hometown faithful. USD, with its
49 first-half points, 1-iad its biggest
scoring half of the ye~}
See USD on Plge C-3
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he e. In getting ready to leave their
hotel for th ga1 1 t ru ht, eight of
USO' players, mcludlng four starters, wer strand don n elevator for
more than 30 mmutes.
"I heard them screaming and
pushmg the alarm, but I was on a
different elevator," said USD starting guard Pete Murphy.
"It was scary; a couple of guys
were gasping for air, said 7-foot
center Scott Thompson, who was
Jammed into the elevator. "They
couldn't get us out; we finally had to
climb out the top."
Once uncaged, the Toreros went on
a rampage, piling up a 27-pomt halftime lead before finishing on cruise
control with their reserves.
"That's as good as we can play,"
said USO coach Hank Egan.
The victory gave the Toreros (19-9)
their most wins ever as a Di vision I
school, and their 9-5 West Coast Athletic Conference mark placed them
third behind 13-1 Pepperdine and 10-4
Loyola.
Loyola, too, is courtmg the favor of
the NIT, but the Lions lost to Pepper:line last night 87-82. That gave USO
a 19-9 to 18-10 overall record advantage over the Lions. The NIT will
announce its 32-team field Sunday
evening alter the 1'CAA's naming of
its 64-team field.
"I don't have the foggiest idea of
what the story is with the NIT," said
Egan, who never has coached a postseason tournament team. "People
tell me we have an outside shot. Now
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/ M~QJO to NIT: USD's Toreros (19-9) are available
From Tnbune and Wire Reports

The USD men's b,sketball team, hoping to
and aninv1tabon to the National Invitation
Tournament, did everything it could to catch
the selection committee's attention last mght
in Moraga.
Junior center Scott Thompson scored 19
points and guard Pete .Murphy added 14 to lead
USD to an 83-53 victory over St. Mary's in the
Torero ·' WCAC finale.
USD (19-9, 9-5) brokf the game open early,
outscoring the Gaels 41-14 m the final 15 mmutes of the first half. Thompson led the charge
with 15 points.
So now all the Toreros can do 1s wait and
hope for a phone call from the 'IT. The NIT
will announce its 32-team field Sunday night,
after the NCAA names its 64-team field.
EL~ewhere in the WCAC·
Pepperdine 87, Loyola 82
There was no letdown by Pepperdine, even

though the Waves already had clinched the
WCAC title.
The Waves finished the regular season with
an 87-82 victory over Loyola Marymount last
night at Malibu. The victory gave the Waves a
---------------•

WCAC

season-ending, nine-game winning streak.
Pepperdine guard Dwayne Polee scored 24
points and keyed a decisive six-point spurt in
the final 2½ minutes. The game was tied at 75
with 2 35 to play before Polee hit two free
throws to give the Waves a lead they would not
relinquish.
After Grant Gondrezick, who had 21 points,
added two free throws, Polee stole the ball and
scored on a slam dunk that made the score 8175 with 1:41 left.
Loyola Marymount, which led by as many as

seven in the first half and 48-46 at halftime,
had tied the game at 75-all on an 18-foot jumper by Mike Yoest, who had 23 pomts for the
Lions.
Forrest McKenzie scored 28 points to lead
Loyola Marymount, which wound up 10-4 in
conference, 18-10 overall.
The victory was Pepperdine's 28th straight
at Firestone Fieldhouse.
Gonzaga 54, Portland 52
Senior guard Jeff Condill scored 20 points,
including two on a layup with four seconds to
play, to lift Gonzaga to a WCAC victory m
Portland.
Gonzaga's Jim McPhee hit a jump shot wih
3:24 to play in the game to put the Bulldogs
ahead 51-50. The next score came with 10 seconds to play, when Portland's Fred Harris hit a
17-footer to put the Pilots ahead 52-51.
Condill responded by driving the length of
the court for his layup with four seconds to

play. McPhee, who finished with 11 points,
gave the Bulldogs their final margin of victory
by hitting a free throw awarded on a technical
when Portland, with no timeouts left, called
timeout anyway.
Portland finished the season 4-10 in conference and 13-15 overall. Gonzaga, of Spokane,
~ash., is 8-6 in the conference and 15-13 overall.
Santa Clara 72, Sao Francisco 55
Semor forward Steve Kenilvort scored a
game-high 19 points and guard Ken Mulkey
added 10 points to lead the Broncos in San
Francisco.
USF, which revived its basketball program
thi. eason after a three-year layoff, finished 721, with a 2·12 WCAC mark. Santa Clara finished 7-7 in the conference, 12-16 for all games.
Forward Anthony Mann led San Francisco
with 18 points, making nine of 15 shots from
the field, while guard Robbie Grigsby added 10.
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11 ickers keep Toreros on tenterhooks
'\ :;"S

ational Invitation Tournament confirmed yesterday that the
University of San Diego basketball
team is bein~ considered for the 32team tourney.
I asked and I was told by Paul
Clark (the NIT's chief administrator)
that we are bemg considered,'" said
the Rev. Patrick Cahill, USD's athletic director. "I gave him the numbe
where I could be reached Sunday and

Egan spent time lobbying with
he said a call would be coming - if
Portland coach Jack Avina, who is a
we are chosen - at 6, 7 or 8 p.m."
USD coach Hank Egan, who has member of a West Coast advising
scheduled a 5 p.m. Sunday practice, committee to the NIT.
''I just told Jack, 'Remember us.' I
was also on the phone yesterday,
seeking advice from friend and '85 know it's a slim chance, but there is a
NIT runner-up Bobby Knight, Indi- chance because the NIT told us we
are being considered," Egan said.
ana's coach.
"Frankly, I'm very high on San
"He told me to try to get to the
people on the NIT committee and ex- Diego," Avma said. "They beat the
press my feelings of interest," Egan hell out of us twice this season; I hapsaid. "He said don't hesitate in doing pen to think they are one of the better teams around."
that, so I won't."

While Cahill and Egan worked the
phones, USD sports information director Ted Gosen prepared a 'season
highlight" packet to be sent by Federa! Express to each member of the
NIT selection committee last night.
The Toreros, after recording a 30point win at St. Mary's Wednesday
night, finished 19-9 for the season and
9-5 in the West Coast Athletic Conference. In vying for NIT attention,
however, they may first have to beat
out Loyola Marymount, something

they could not do on the court this
season.
"I'm afraid we have two strikes
against us," Cahill said. "We finished
third behind Loyola, who was second
in the conference, and they beat us
twice. Of course we won more games
and won more Division I games than
they did."
The Lions, 18-10 and 10·4 in WCAC
play, defeated the Toreros 72-70 and
67-59 during the ret11ar sea~on and
See USD on _\ age E-4

U~P; Looking for some help
I)
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also are co1~ i1g the powers that be
m the NIT.
Neither Loyola 'filor USD will host
an NIT game if se ected, because of
the size of therr gyms, and they will
not be matcJitd against teams they
have already played. After the NIT
picks 16 teams with good-sized arenas, the selection committee will attempt to match teams to tournament
,ites that will result in inexpensive
travel.
After doing some checking, and
eomparing some records, the
Toreros discovered that games at

Northern Arizona ($78 round-trip airfare plus a bus 1dc to Flagstaff),
UCLA, Cal, Wyoming ($98 roundtrip
airfare to Denver and a bustrip) and
BYU and Utah ($158 roundtrip airfare) would offer them their best
chances of playing in the NIT.
"Have team, will travel," said
Egan. "We'll go anywhere.''
Teams expected to contend
against USD as NIT travel partners
include Loyola, UC- Irvrne, San Jose
State and Eastern Washingtor,.
Last year, the NIT selected five
teams from the Wf:'st Fresno ~tate,
Montana, New Mexico, Sa ta Clara
(from the WCAC) and UCL!\. which L '
went on to win the tournament.
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Anxious for bid, Toreros wait and hope

USD COACH HANK EGAN IS HOPING TO HEAR FROM NIT

n
R R ·
By T· · emma
Tnbvne Sportswriter
First a little conjecture. Realistically, what are
USD's chances of getting an invitation to the NIT,:
"I don't lmowi' says U,~D coach Hank Egan. I
.
.,
don't know how 1t wor~.
What he doe~ know JS t?at 1t s all right to do a
little campa1gnmg, and hes done tha~ much.
"I left messages with so~e people 1~ New 'J:'.0 r~;
saying that we'd be very interested m c~rrun_g,
says Egan. "Coming, because we sure aren t gomg
.
to host a game."
But while USD finished at 19-9, its best-ever
Division I record, the Toreros also finishe~ third in
the WCAC, behind Pepperdine, wh!ch will go to
the NCAA as the conference champion, an~ Loyo•
la Marymount, which beat USD twice and flmshed
at 18-10.
"Hmmm," says Egan when reminded of th~t
last item. "So it doesn't look good. How about if
they want victims, like for UCLA or BYU?"
This was offered with the familiar Egan
wryness, an almost cat-that-got-the-canar~ sort of
smile. It was the same smile he had back ~n October when he was assessing the then-upcoming season.
Egan knew he had a big man in Scott Thompson
and a shooter in guard Pete Murphy. He also ~ew
it was the start of his second season at USD, time
for the ghost of former coach Jim Brovelli to be
exorcised from the Sports Center. If the team
chemistry came together, Egan said at the time,
its cup would bubble over.
"My goal," says Egan, "was to get them to play
as well as they could play and let the wins fall
where they might."
The team set different ones: to make the championship game of the three tournaments it had
scheduled. To beat San Diego State and USIU f?r
the city championship. To win 20 games. To wm

the WCAC title. To get into postseason play.
How does 1-for-5 strike you? At least the city
USD
.
·
title belongs to
"I wouldn't say it was a disapp~inting s~ason,"
says Murp~y, one of three key semors (swmg1!1an
Mark Bostic and re~~rve f~rwa rd James Kmg~t
are the other two). We still fee_! good about it
because w~ gave all we had. We Just lost a lot of
•
.
"
close ones.
Says ~hompson: That was the difference be
tween this year and my freshman year, when Y:e
went to the NCAA. We won th e close ones th en.
But, says Egan, who shar~ the w_cAC Co~ch ~f
the Year honor with Pe~perdme's J 11!1 ~amck! 1
~on't think you get 19 wms and. call it ~~~pftmt· was
mg, no matter what happens wi th the
a season where there were a lot of good games
and some bad ones. ~nfortunately,, the b~d .~nes
were so close, so there II be a lot of what ifs. .
Of USD's five league losses, three were decided
by a total of five points. The ~orer~ had a shot
and a couple of tip-in attempts m the fmal seconds
at Santa Clara, but couldn't convert and lost by
two. Loyola Marymount won on a l~st sec~nd shot
from the top of the key. Pepperdme, which lost
only to USD, DePaul, Kent~cky and KanJas, beat
the Toreros only after stealing _a pass an scormg
in the final seconds. Egan said then and gu~rd
Paul Leonard said yesterday that Pepperdme
game at Malibu was still probably USD's beS t of
the year.
And what if Knight hadn't inadvertantly tipped
in a missed South Florida free throw at the buzzer
in the Texas tournament? The Toreros would have
won by a point and made the championship game
in two of their three tournaments. And they
wouldn't have played and beaten Alaska-Anchorage a Division II team in the consolation. And, if
all eise remained the s~me, they would have won
20 games. How does 2-for-5 strike you? That might

.
have helped the NIT selectors. "
"It's unfortunate," says Egan, because smce we
came so close people might forget what we acr bed ,, '
co~~r~s a quick reminder:
• The ghost of "Jim who?"
"We came out and played so well with Coach
Egan's method," says Leonard. "We were in every
game we played well, and that was just about
every one of them. We know what is expected of
everyone. We should only improve next year."
Says Egan· "I certainly wouldn't say 'Jim who?,'
but the getting-to-know-you period is over."
• The development of Thompson
The WCAC Freshman of the Year two seasons
ago and an all-conference selection since t~en, the
7-foot Thompson led the Toreros in scormg and
rebounding again this year, but really blossomed
late in the season.
"It was after the second USF game," says Egan.
"I'm not sure what happened, but he started coming down the floor saying, 'Give me the _ball.' I
mean, 'Give me the ball now.' He's a different
player now than he was at the beginning of the
year."
• The play of Leonard.
"One thing that has ~n overlooke~," sa~~
Egan, "is what he's n:iea!lt m the over~ll p1~ture.
Leonard, a 6-foot 1umor, was dunking with the
big boys after yesterday's shootaround. He led the
team in assists, and turnovers,_ but his uptemp?"
within-the-pattern approach, his defense and his
presence were often missed behind Thompson,
.
Murphy and others.
Unless the NIT calls tom?rrow ev_emn~ - at
which point 3-for-5 would strike USD Just right the 1985-86 season highlight film will be called
"Close But No Cigar."
But smoking stunts your growth, anyway. And
besides~ says ~urphy, "We don't have that .~ar to
go. I thmk they II remember that next yea~

•
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receive n automatic NCAA ticket - and
Loyola arymount. On top of this, Loyola
Marymount twice defeated USD this season.
It I true that the San Diegans finished with
a bett r overall record than the Lions (18-10)
and that they had the tougher schedule. But
it's difficult to beheve that the IT folks
with 32 teams to pick - are going to pass on

a Los Angeles school that defeated a San
Diego school twice and finished ahead of it in
the conf~rence.
Why not take them both, you say? Well, this
is a New York tournament. Most of the people m the world - let alone on the island of
,lfo at tan - never have even heard of the
WCAC, much Jess Loyola Marymount and our
guys. If USD uddenly could change its last
mitial to 'F," which would make 1t far-morefamous USF, then maybe 1t would have a
chance.
"I know what you're saying," Toreros
coach Hank Egan says. "I think we have a
very slim chance, at best.
''The only thing I feel bad about IS that we
had a good basketball team this year. And
now, with all this talk about the NIT, it's like
the whole season will be a mess if we don't
make it. I don't see it that way."
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You shouldn't, Hank. It wa~ a fine year
Teams you can beat lite veal cutlets will
make the NCAAs.
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So, what the heck. u you're that
desperate to know what's going on
tomorrow, send a check to Easter
Seals and turn on ESPN.

anyotIf hat it' will matter
bl loo us,aren't
u CBS's
e, Y 8,
ca Chl
ay toyou
s re1t onher.:.
omg
• • •
al ,1ff1hate, won't show it at any
cau e the Easter
11 e t morro11.
I was reading the other day where
als lelhon II be running during
the Atlantic Coast Conference will
th t ~riod.
Chi 8, you are officially pardoned send as many as six teams to the
herc. Of course, there will be com- NCAA Tournament. And you can depend on the Big East - that madeplam rs.
for-TV basketball conference - havkes
Chi 8
h"
"Oh
•
• ·po
, say OD"
•
m n "Ne'I get complamts We're al- ing its share.
Sounds fair to me.
bo t t h · the
"
Dick Schultz, who chairs the
r auy c nng a u no s owmg
even
game
h h1gan-Indian.1
b th •
lection ComNCAA's Basketball
h (today), d
o mittee, claims that ser t1ment will be
ere s tnot kmg· 'twef can
ougI ·t Th
I bo
·1
d
ato uu."I . e ne wor I n ee mg I
no factor in choosing the 64-team
ESPN 1 th
lh
Of th . to
tournament.
According to Schulfz, a team such
,is· urs e rea ome
. 1
nament,
t I hanyway.ch CBS doesn
I t t Jump
If as Villanova, last year's nallona
10 un Ik t e crun
II
h com · ather on.
champion, will "have to earn it."
ta ethco ege
you
The Wildcats, who have won more
abl
foops 10 The vems,
I
"<'PN'
,....,t sk c hp. ace
h or hyou. 37 e c·11· ne than 20 games in the Big East, have
es 26 m1 f10
ne
h wor , ·11w h1c reac
earned it. Poor example, Dick. Bet J ised
con erave e ev
wi games
om playoff
22 sides, if they don't ma e it, they may
by tomorrow,
ence
I, ESPN Jso ·11 b ·
go to the NIT and take on USO
a t Wl
2of them
NCAAive.
T
ff · nng
Yeah, and I'm John Wooden. ·
of
12 us
airs,
a
oumamen
1
Ad<hi Schultz: "Once you get the 55them llve, beginning next Thursday.

56 teams, the closer you get to 64, it
gets harder and harder. They all look
alike. It's like splitting hairs. "
It's nice to know, Dick, th a I there
are at least 55 remarkable college
basketball teams in the United
States. The way you put it, Manhattan College, ranked dead last in
America. may be on pins and needles
tomorrow awaiting its bid.
After all, they all look alike.

Maryland, the computer says, had
the toughest schedule overall. The
Terps' non-conference schedule
ranked 11th, but coupled with
N their
ACC games, they moved to o. 1.
Here are the 10 teams with the
toughest overall schedules, accoi:d·
ing to the NCAA: Maryland, LoUIS·
ville, Georgia Tech, Cincinnati, Providence, Kansas, Wake Forest, Iowa
State, Michigan and Connecticut.

• • •

Here are the 10 schools with the
most di"fficult non-conference schedules: Louisvi le, New Mexico State,
St. Bonaventure, St. Joseph's (Pa.),
UCLA, Kent State, Cincinnati, Kansas, Middle Tennessee and Georgia

b
As you may or may not know, t e
selection committee now puts great
Th a t' s
stock in strength of schedu Ie.
S
h
why San Diego State coac mo key
Gaines - whose team wou Id no t
have made the NCAAs last year bad
it not won the WAC Tournament, despite a 23-win season - scbeduled
more difficult teams this winter.
I understand that accord"mg t o
NCAA computers, Louisvi 11e has ha d
the most difficult non-conference
schedule this season. In other words,
the Cardinals, playing extremely
"'-""
well now, anyway, would be a J-.J.
with just a decent season.

Tech.
e tournament,
In getting to
Lou"isv1·11e not only thplayed Memphis
State and v1·rg1·na Tech twice in the
but also had to
Metro Conference,
,
see Kansas (twice), St. John's, Kenlucky, Syracuse, Indiana, Purdue,
UCLA, North Carolina State and DePaul.
Now that's a maJ·or college schedule. Smokey, get on the phone.
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(NIT jilts USD
f Of uglier teams

Meanwhile, the NCAA I getting rtady to
make its big presentation t morrow afternoon at 3 our time on CBS, \-1 hen 1t will announce the seed for its tournament. The
NCAA and the network treat t · like national election returns. You expect to see Dan
Rather. Instead, we get Gary Bender (1s
Brent Musburger ill, or what?).
"This is the only time in sports where the
actual announcement of hard news comes on
live television," says Len DeLuca, director of
program plannmg for college sports on CBS.
What's hard about it, Len?

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D, 127,454)
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is DaTENNIS - The Toreros
dian defeated Purdue's Mark Koza in

tennis yesterday to bring__USD_jts
only match win in a 5-1 detear.The
doubles m tches were cancell~ because of rain.

-Lu...-· ..

.;i_q .,,.5/~

They met at 5 last night for P:actice. The Univei.:my of _§jn Diego
p_rebaskfil,ha)I team .wailteato
pared if the National Inv1tation
Tournament called, but an hour later
practice was over and the telephone
.
was quiet.
They waited and waited, but the
call never came.
Then around 7-40, USD officials
learned from a reporter that the NIT
had announced its 32-team field and
had bypassed USD in favor of 17
teams with fewer victories than the
19-9 Toreros.
"It's a little disappointing," said
USD coach Hank Egan, "but we don't
want the NIT selection committee to
make it a bad year for us."
USD loser twice to Loyola Marymount during the season, figured its
West Coast Athletic Conference companion with an 18-10 record undoubtedly would get the nod from the NIT.
But USD was hoping Loyola would
be matched against Cal, giving USD
an outside chance of meeting 15-13
UCLA in Pauley Pavilion.
Last night the NIT did select Loyo•
la to play at Cal, and it invited UCLA
to host a first-round game. But then
it stripped away USD's hopes by_ pitting UC-Irvine, 16-12 and a wmner
twice over Nevada-Las Vegas,
against the Bruins.
"I told the kids we don't have a
complaint with Loyola because we
didn't beat them," Egan said. "But
smce Christmas we have been a pretty consistent team, won five of our
last six games and were the only conference team to beat Pepperdine. I
thought we were a pretty good ba$ketball team, but for whatever rel¼
son the NIT didn't pick us."
The field in the West include
UCLA, Loyola, UC-Irvine, Cal (19-9J,
New Mexico (17-13), Northern Ari•
zona (19-10), Montana (21-9), Wyoming (20-11) and BYU (16-13). The
NIT also took 15-13 Pittsburgh, 15-13
Providence and 14-14 Ohio State.
Middle Tennessee State (23-10) posted the best record of any team
picked for the NIT.
"Anything I would say would seem
like sour grapes," Egan said. "We
had a good season and we hope to

t-J ank Egan doesn't find
the help his Toreros need.
havP a better one next year."
The Toreros will return three
starters next season, including 7-foot
center Scott Thompson. Thompson,
after basketball practice last night,
adjourned outside to watch his softball team play.
"We only have seven guys, but I'm
sitting this one out until I fi nd out fpr
sure whether we're going to the
NIT" said Thompson.
n' was the top of the fifth when
Thompson learned his basketball
season was officially over. "I guess
I'm a softball player now," he said.
"It looks like there is still time to
squeeze me in the game.
•11 thought we were playing well at
the end of the season," Thompson
added. "A postseason tournament
might have made a differen~e."
The WCAC will stage its ftrst post·
season tournament next year. /
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arrick, Mulliga Express Interest in USC Job

"t,rif!

;;;,NCE, Times Staff Writer
.lf:

It has b en reported that Jim
Harrick has one about all he can
do at Pepperdm and that, perhaps,
it's time to move on-1f he can find
the right coach mg situation.
He would like to stay m Southern
Cal1forma and would be gratified,
his fri nds say, 1f he were to
becom the new coach at the
Um~ ersi ty of Southern California.
rhatjob became ava1lable Tuesday when Stan Morrison, USC's
coach for the last seven years,
announced his resignation to become an as oc1ate athletic director
at the school.
"If USC Is mterested in me, I
would be interested m them," Harrick said Wednesday.
USC has Just begun the process
of selecting a new coach through a
committee process.

•

USC Athletic Director Mike
McGee said that he didn't want to
be held lo a timetable in regard to
choosing a coach because many of
the candidate are mvolved in the
NCAA tourna ent.
ne of them. His
Harrick i
Waves, the Western Collegiate
Athletic Conference champion
with a 25-4 record, will meet
Maryland m a first-round NCAA
tournament game Friday at the
Long Beach Arena.
Whenever there is a major
coaching vacancy, schools announce grandly that they're conducting a nationwide search.
Perhaps, the Trojans won't have
to look any farther than their own
backyard.
Harrick, the four-time WCAC
coach of the year, 1s presumably

available. So is UC Irvine's Bill coach, who formerly coached at
Mulligan, the 1986 coach of the
Pepperdine, is presumably interyear in the Pacific Coast Athletic ested in the Job.
Assn.
-John Block, a former USC star
Mulligan, a former USC assistant player, and a former head coach
coach, was asked if he's seeking the and assistant at the Uajyers1ty of
USC job.
San Diego and Oral Roberts, re"I'd be interested in talking to speciively, also is presumed to be
them," Mulligan said cautiously.
interested.
Harrick and Mulligan have the
Other possible candidate are Bill
advantage of having recruited in Foster, who just resigned as South
this area while maintaining numerCarolina's coach, and George Karl,
ous contacts.
the coach of the Cleveland CavaThat fact isn't lost on the USC liers of the NBA. Karl also has been
administration, although there are mentioned for the vacancy at the
such other coaching prospects as,
University of Pittsburgh.
-Boyd Grant, Fresno State's
It's believed that Gary Williams,
successful coach, who resigned the Boston College coach, was
Monday, although those close to McGee's first cho ce for the USC
Grant say he wants to get out of job. But Willia - is likely to becoaching.
come Ohio State's coach. A Col ~ -Gary Colson, New Mexico's
1
8
Please see USC, Pal__

USC

the years at the Sports Arena, and
there aren't many perks, such as a
radio or TV show or a summer
c.;
A <-1
basketball camp, to attract a
C"onti ued'from Pare 2
big. name coach .
bus, Ohio, newspaper has reported
USC is also the only school in the
that Williams' appointment at Ohio
Pacific IO that doesn't have a
State would be announced this
campus arena. Rival schools point
afternoon.
out those things to potential reIt has also been rumored that
cruits.
McGee already has some definite
There is a plan within the unicandidates in mind and that the
versity to either make the Sports
committee process is a smoke
Arena a more attractive site or
screen.
build a campus facility, although
One of thos would be Cincinnati
that latter project is down the road.
Coach Tony Yates, who was hired
Although McGee and Morrison
by McGee when McGee was that
said at a Tuesday night press
school's athletic director.
c?nference that they had formerly
But Yates' three-year record of
discussed the possibility of Morri32-55 isn't very attractive.
son's moving Into the administraBob Boyd's name has also surlive field, it's believed he was
faced. The former USC coach has
forced to resign in the wake of
left Mississippi State and is reportUSC's last-place standing in the
edly not interested in coaching in
Pac. IO and ongoing personnel
the college ranks anymore.
problems, most recently the susMajor coaches will not necessaripension of forward Derrick Dowell.
ly be lining up for the USC job,
Not only has Morrison left the
though. The basketball program
coaching job he held for seven
has long been a stepchild to the
years, but there also is a possibility
football program; there is apathy
among students and alumni that is , - ~ - reflected in the small crowds over
;--

that some of his star freshmen
players may transfer to another
school.
Hank Gathers and Bo Kimble,
both recruited from Philadelphia
by assistant coach David Spencer,
said they were upset and shocked
by Morrison's resignation.
Gathers, Kimble and freshmen
Tom Lewis and Rich Grande reportedly met late Tuesday night to
express their support for Morrison,
saying they wanted their coach to
stay.
There isn't the likelihood of that,
but Spencer said he hopes lo be
retained by the new coach.
"The assistants are still working
and recruiting, and hopefully I'll be
retained," Spencer said. "If not, I
don't intend to get out of coaching."
Even though Morrison is no
longer USC's coach, Spencer said
that USC has not lost out in the
recruiting competition to sign Chris
Monk, a 6-9, 235-pound prep star
from San Francisco, After early
signings, USC has only one scholarship available.
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DIEGO-An hour b fore
t1 1in Bay I a dark. placid

Games m Lo Angeles greatly
stimulated Interest in rowing. He
al o pointed out that more women
are taking up the port because of
the proliferation of women's crews
in college . "There are almost a
many women rowers now as there
re men," he said.
In pile of its growing popularity,
rowing I sttll a relatively uncommon form of exercise, and tho e
who stick with 1t after college tend
to be md1v1duahsts. "Not everyone
does it. and I hke that," Denms
Whelan said.
Whelan, 34, IS an architect for
the firm of Mosher, Drew. Watson
& Fergu on As an undergraduate
at UC Santa Barbara, he was a
member of the crew. But he hadn't
touched an oar in five years when

Rowers Stuart Neffeler, left,
and Dennis Whelan. Above,
they row in their single rowing
sculls toward pilings under the
Ingraham Street Bridge.

he took up rowing again last summer. Now he rows three times a
week, starting about 5,45 a.m. and
dveraging three to six miles each
time.
Like many of those who row,
Whelan has an intense, almost
mystical, devotion to the sport.
"You know that blissful state you
sometimes get when running,
when you're moving fast and not
feeling as 1f you're working hard to
do 1t? With rowing 1t happens a lot
more often," he said.
"It's very, very satisfying. The
word 'euphoria' comes close to
describing the feeling you get."
Stuart Nef£eler, 53, director of
marketing for Copley Newspapers,
Please ee ROWERS, Pag 20
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ROWERS:, In Search of Solitude
s---

JCJ
That's why rowers tend to grumCoitfinle from Page l
ble about water skiers and the
agreed th· trowing "gets into your boats that tow them. The wakes
sys em. I, s like a narcotic.
they leave aren't always large, but
"The beauty of it is that it's a even a small wake can cause a
pure athletic act1v1ty. There are no
lightweight shell to rock violently.
professional teams or high
"It wouldn't be so bad if they
fives . . .. but most of us who get
were more considerate, but they
involved with it end up remaining
seem to have no idea of the effect
around 1t fo·ever."
they have on you." said Wardeffeler wwed competitively at
McKinlay, explaining that skiers
the Umvers1ty of Southern Califoroften pass within a few feet of
nia in the late 1950s. But he had_ hard-working rower .
long given 1t up when, five years
Another constant danger for the
ago, 1-e decided to see 1f he could
rowers is collisions. It's the nature
interest his two teen-age sons in
of the sport to row "blind," with
the sport. He took the boys out in a
your back pointed in the direction
boat a few times; they didn't think
you're going. Neffeler said most
much or it. Neffeler, however,
rowers try to memorize the posibegan rowing in earnest again.
tions of all the buoys in the bay,
Now he is out on the bay at 5:30
because a collision with one of
a.m. five or six times a week. He
them can not only send you for an
begins at Santa Clara Point, then
unexpected swim but also damage
rows under the Ingraham Street
your rowmg shell.
bridge and around the eastern part
Nevertheless, collisions with the
of the bay to the Hilton Hotel
buoys are not infrequent. One hapbefore retnrnmg. It tak.eb him
less rower here actually speared a
about an hour to complete the
buoy with the sharp bow or his
e1ght-m1le route.
shell, and was unable to move
Neffeler explained that early
forward or backward until another
morning 1s the best time for rowing
rower came by and helped him
because water skiers are scarce and
disengage it. Neffeler hit a buoy
there is little wmd. Both create
recently when he adjusted his
swells on the bay's surface that
course to avoid a fisherman's line.
make rowing difficult and someHe also ran into a seal a few
times impossible. "Once you've got
weeks ago and pitched into the bay.
a chop on the water, forget it," he
said.
"But all of us who do this
appreciate the beauty of the bay in
the earlv morning, too," he said.
'The moon, the stars, the light on
the \lialer a. d the sunrises are
fantastic I grew up in Los Angeles
and spent a lot of time near the
ocean, bu I ve never seen so many
different kinds of birds as I have
smce I've been rowing."
Whelan said he likes "to row for
a half hour and then stop dead in
the water, and just look at the fog
or watch the sun r se You really
feel like you're out alone, apart
rom everyone." But he added that
rowmg 1s a deceptively simplelooking ex1:rc1 e that m reality can
bt 'lu:1g ~e:i.nng.'
Ro\\ ng burn more calones per
hour than anything but
cross country sk11ng,'' • 'effeler
said. "Most of the effort comes from
your legs. . . . but different parts
of the body are doing different
things You rell:y have to concentrate."
The boats are highly responsive
to the sliii:htest ripple-and the
slightest mistake. These are not
dumpy aluminum rowboats like the
one your grandfather climbs in to
go fishing They're lightweight,
needle-. h peel shells of wood or
with eats that slide
f1bergla
backward nd forward as you row.
Thev co. • 2 000 to $4,500, and an
ven,ge ehell for one person is 28
feet long and only a foot across at
the widest point They move fast,
but they're also unstable in the
·water. One false move and you're
hkely to be treading water-cold
water.

"It didn't damage the boat, but I

thought for a moment the seal was
going to come after me," Neffeler
said.
Such unpleasantries do not deter
the devoted rower. "An enormous
challenge develops" to stroke the
oars cleanly and efficiently, N effeler explained. "You never really get
to the point where you're taking
perfect strokes every time."
Whelan agreed that the "pursuit
of perfection" motivates many or
those who row. "There are eight or
12 different parts in the stroke, and
every one or them requires attention. You have to concentrate all
the time or it goes wrong," he said.
"Sure, I have to get up at 4:30
a.m. to pack my breakfast and
lunch for the day" in order to row
for an hour before work, he said.
"And to do that, I go to bed at 9 or
10 at night, which doesn't leave
much time for a social life.
"But in a way, rowers are like
those people who travel to Katmandu to seek out a yogi. Every
now and then when you're out on
the water, there comes a transcendent moment when the boat just
lifts off the surface, and you can
actually hear the water singing on
the hull., ..
"To tell the truth, I'd love to just
row all the time."

•
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"We were selected to be part of that survey," Cunningham said. "They
discovered that 91 percent of our players were graduating in four years,
and that's what is important.
"I have two full scholarships and 10 tuitions to use over a four-year
period of time (the NCAA allows a maximum of 13 full rides for baseball). These kids know that if they have a bad year, unlike some other
schools, we won't pull their money (financial aid). I could maybe improve
our record by cutting someone's scholarship, but I'm not willing to do
that, and the kids know it. We go all the way with the people we bring in."
However, Cunningham is not sure anymore that he can go it alone all
the way. For the past 23 years he has been bus driver, groundskeeper,
equipment manager and coach, but "I need some help; you can't run it
with one man."
''There is $2,500 in the budget for help, and that's why I brought in Jake
Molina this year," Cunningham said. "A lot of kids, when you're recruiting, want to know how many people you have to help you run the
program. I've had to tell them, 'Me.' So they go elsewhere because they
want more individual attention.
''If this program IS to take off, we need more help even before we get
more scholarships. To establish a legitimate Division I program and to
be competitive, we're going to need help, a full scholarship program, and
then maybe it can all be turned over to a young guy."
While Cunningham looks ahead, he plays on with the resources he has.
Recently, his team was pounded by San Diego State, 12-1, but in keeping
with Cunningham's philosophy of winning a game for every game lost,
his Toreros scored a run in the bottom of the 10th to win a rematch, 6-5.
Siuiilarly, in a double-header yesterday, USO fell to Cal State Dominguez Hills, 11-2, in the first game, then came back for a 3-2 victory in 12
innings. In the second game, David Jacas singled in John Bonilla with the
winning run.
"I'm not happy settling for .500," Cunningham said, "but sometimes
there is not a doggone thing you can do about it.
"I want to give these players an opportunity to play and help them get
a degree," Cunningham added. "If baseball figures in their life beyond
USD, so much the better, but while they are here, I'd like to help point
them m the right direction.
"Last fall I was invited back to Springfield, Mo., for a John Wathan
roast. John played for me here at USD and plays for the Kansas City
Royals now. You know what a roast is like, but Whitey Herzog (former
Royals manager. now with St. Louis) gets up and changes the whole tenor
of the night.
"He says he can't say one bad word about John Wathan. He says he's
never met a finer man. Well, you know, we had an awful lot of guys come
through here like that. They are doctors and lawyers and businessmen
now. To me, that says something good is happening here."
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Toreros coach John Cunningham

Winning is not
the only thing
for USD coach
By T.J. imer , . 1atr Writer

•

Though he will admit winnmg 1s omething aseball coach John Cunningham prefer· to measure success quite dilf r ntly He begins his seaon with the prem1 e that for every game the University of San Diego
wm , 1t probably also w1ll lose a game.
' What con titutes succe ?" Cunningham asked. "I don't think there is
a c?ach who exists who doe not want to wm, but it's not realistic to think
w 11 beat Texa for the national championship.
'That doesn't mean you can't compete and have a good baseball team .
There ar~ other things more_ important," Cunningham said. "It's a philosophy of hfe. Whether we wm games or not, I don't know if that is the
m?.5t, important fact~r. I like to think our clubs represent the school well.
We la!~ about this bcmg an educational institution, and that is what it
has been, Cunningham added. "If you don't wm here, there is no move to
oust you"
For 23 years - from a time when USO had no baseball field Cunmngham has been the Toreros' baseball coach He has won his share
of games (503) But then, he 1s not shy m pomtmg out he is three losses
from his 500th defeat.
''Five hundred ~iru; says more about your longevity than anything,"
Cunnmgham said. I gu 500 lo es says the same thing."
~nder _his guidance, the Toreros moved smoothly mto Division I compeht1on m 1979 with a 32-19 record. In the next three years, although
handicapped by a lack of scholarships, USD continued its winning ways.
The Toreros, 11-8-1 so far this season, have not been so successful the
past threE: years: After a promising Division I start, the Torero had
three stra_ight losmg seasons and were 5-4-102 from 1983 through 1985.
If my Job wa on the line, I might have to think about it, but that's the
beauty of working here. No one has said a word about those last three
years. Nobody is beating you over the head to turn things around "
Cunnmgham aid "Last year, though, I was very frustrated. It wasn\
because of our losmg record, but I just didn't get across all the things I
believe in to the kids we had."
Cunnmgham, who played for St. Augustine High School and the University of San Francisco, is happier now with the youngest team he ever
assembled at USD. It's a team, he said, that represents the best of what
USD has to offer
"The kind of athlete we have here is more interested in our philosophies.'' Cunningham said "Education is more important to these athletes."
A few years ago,_ the NCAA conducted a survey among collegiate
bas ball teams to d1. cover how many players were graduating in four
years.
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~OR~ROS BASE~ALL The
ad
Umvers1tyJlL.San,Die
m Loon~
hie-header yesterd
Beach State, 14-10 and 9-1. Mark
Traston (7-for-10 on the day) and
Chris Bwy (5-for-10) led the visiting
Toreros (16-10-2) Tom Sizer pitched
,a four-hitter in the second game. /
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orero baseball team
·t _,, ~o ble-he

The ni-1111i.ity o'Z-an Diego baseball team split a double-header yesterday with visiting University of
Son Franci com West Coast Athletic
Conference play
The Dons won the opener. 13-6, but
the TorPros won the second game. 73, as Jim Westlund improved his
record to 4-0.
Westlund. a freshman right-hander, allowed six hits and two earned
runs in 7¼ inomgs. Dan Newman
earned a save. USD scored five runs
in the fourth mning. with John
Slaught and Robbie Rogers each hitting RBI singles.
In the first game. Dav Rolls hit
his fifth homer, with one on. Dave
Jacas had three hits in the first game
was and 4-for-5 overall, with three
runs and two RBI.
UCSD SWn1'1ING - UC-San
D1 g · Roger Bnsbane broke his
NCAA Division III record of 1:49.87
in the 200-yard butterfly yesterday in
he D.vision III national championships at Canton. Ohio. He bettered
the record by six-hundredths of a
econd. Kenyon College of Ohio won
its seventh consecutive Division III
championship with 496 points, beating second-place Claremont-Mudd
(372.5) and third-place UCSD (338).
UCSD's Keith Miller was chosen div-

mg coach of the Jear. and 'CCSD"s
Jeff Stabile was named diver of the
U Inter
Gl'LLS BASEBALL
nat10nal dropped a double header to
visiting Umversity of the Pacific
The Gulls (7-22) were shut out for the
first time this season m a 4-0 loss m
the opener. as four Tigers pitchers
limited USIU to three hits. In the second game. the Tigers' Doug Nelson
went the distance as Pacific (12-12)
won, 7-2
USD TENNIS - The University of
San Diego men's tenms team handed
\ ashmgton (11-1) rts first loss of ti;
season yesterday, 7-2. Jim 1'1acNamee beat the Huskies Chns Pearson 4-6, 6-4. 6-2 in singles play t:SD is
13-9.
Eileen
USA VOLLEYBALL
Dempster had 16 kills to lead the
USA women·s team to a 15-12. 14-1
15-8. 15-10 victory over Korea at Colorado Springs. USA scored the last 10
points in a row in the fourth game to
clinch the match win. Jayne Mcffugh
added 13 kills. The USA womens
team will play Japan on April l at
UCSD, and the men's team v. ill meet
Fr~nce at SDSU's Peterson Gym on
April 9.
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BASE.BALL - David Rolls'
two run homer in the third innmg
drrw the University of San Diego (1711-2 to withm 3-2, but host NevadaReno ( -11) scored three run in the
1.,ottom of the third, three in the
fourth nd two m the eighth to win
'
11-7. dq5 ',
I,

•
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The 1Y85-86 women's basketball
season was truly a record setting
campaign for the University ol San
Diego Torcras.
nurnber o ihdividual a ,d t am
records, as well as one N 'AA
mark, were broken. including the
team's best record ever .1t 16-13.
The Toreras were competing in the
newly-fonned West Coast Athletic
Conference and finished secund to
United State., international
Univen,1ty with an 8-4 record.
"I'm proud of the fact that we
finished second," said Coach
Kathy Marpe. "You can't be disappointed in a season with our most
wins ever."
USD landed two players on the
to-member All-WCAC team. Seo10
Debbie Theroux, who holds many
individual Torera records, averaged 13.3 points per game and 6.9 rebounds to earn the honor. The El
Cajon native was joined by
freshman Julie Evans of Chula
Vista, who led USD in scoring this
season with a 13.5 ppg average.
Evans was also named t" the
WCAC All-Freshman team.
Theroux finishes her career at
USD at the school's a1l-time
leading scorer (1,010 points) and

'

basketball season

reboundter (680) for women's
basketball. She is the first Division
I player. man or woman, to reach
1,000 J)Oints in her career at USD.
The To1eras set an NCAA record
agamst the University of NevadaReno when USD went 24 for 24 from
the free-throw line, setting a single
game mark for best percentage.
USD hit a total of 29 in a row over a
three-game span.
Some of the other individual and
team records that fell include:

most points in a game, as Evans
scored 33 against Pepperdine;
longest win streak is now eight
games, team free-throw percentage at 72.1 percent for the season.
Nationally, USD finished in the
top 20 in the country for team freethrow percentage and scoring
defense. Theroux, who hit 85. 7 percent of her free throws, finished
ninth in the nation.
In the WCAC, Evans averaged
See USO/Page B2

16.8 ppg, eigJJ(l~st, while people to work to improve as
Theroux finis~Vlith in scoring players," Marpe explained.
/
(13.1 ppg) and fifth n rebounding
( 7 .1 rpg) . Kelli Behrens, the
Toreras' junior center, led tbe con- '
ference in blocked shots with 26
(2.2 bpg) and had 55 (1.9 bpg) for
the season. She also finished eighth
in rebounding with 6 7 rpg while
averaging 10.3 ppg for the season.
Looking ahead to next season,
the Toreras lose three seniors.
Theroux, Peggy Weaver and Lynn
Hajdukovich are the three who will
be lost.
The loss of Theroux will be the
big concern for Marpe and her
staff. Weaver, a guard, played in 28
games this seas m, averaging 0.9
ppg while pl, ) mg an average of
12.9 minutes per outing. Hajdukovich played in only 12 contests, scoring a total of five points.
So seven of the teams top eight
scorers return next season, plus
redshirt Jane Gilpin, a transfer
from Penn State.
"I see us next year as being as
strong as we were this season,"
said Marpe. "The think that hurt us
all season was our lack of depth.
We have to go out and recruit, get
some numbers."
Marpe added that because of new
NCAA regulations, it is now up to
the players to work on their own
during the off-season. "It's more
critical than ever for the individual
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West Germany's Boris Becker was er," will host a charity event April 19
lcn coach of thl long gone Fri- Racquet Club - located at San Diego
Country Estates, near Ramona -: re- quoted as saying "I have never seen at Atlas Health Club, to benefit the
ar and the hort-hved Buds:
• T amTennis i dead in San cently began to show renewed signs an atmosphere like this in the four American Cancer Society.
Thirty-two players will donate
Davis Cup meetings I've been to. In
of life.
01 go."
Former La Jolla High and UCLA the end. it had little to do with ten- $250 each to participate. Also on
II for Jack of $100,000
hand will be Bob Lutz. Anne White,
"Wh it came down to putting the star Steve Mott, 31, ha been hired as nis."
Terry Holladay, Robin White and
How bad was 1t?
mon y 11down, we came up $100,000
According to Vic Seixas, who Mary Lou Piatek.
hort," id Willen · "We met last
f-------~ served as head referee for the Mexi- • After a recent qualifying session,
Fnd.1y with (lcagu comm1ss1oner)
co-West Germany match and played San Diego's corps of umpires certiBilli Jc n ing and she decided she
for the U.S. Davis Cup team from f1ed by the U.S. Tennis Association
couldn't wait any longer Mo t likely,
now totals 47.
1951-57, it could have been worse.
John
acram nto will get the franchise."
That group includes one Grand
"With the fans, the smog and the
Fr
Several month ago, local develoi>altitude, conditions were just very Pnx umpire (Ron Bennett), two naman
er Bill Zongker had ought investor
to J01" him in purchasing the f--------------l rough," said Seixas, 62. ''I don't even t10nal chairs (Bob Christianson and
think the Mexican players like to Al Scatolini), plus 20 USTA chai•
franch1 in what he d cnbed as a
play there. The smog wasn't so bad holders.
...J
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
''three-year, $250,000 gamble."
1
• On May 5-11, La Jolla Beach and
this time, but usually it's so thick you
However, according to Willens, all
Tennis Club will host the women's50club pro, and an extensive refurbish- can cut it with a J..mfe."
Kmg required to grant the franchise
As for the U.S. team, John McEn- 60 nationals, and Dorothy Chroey,
mg project is under way. However,
to San Diego interc ts for one sumthe facility is only open to the public roe may elect to play against Mexi- better known as "Dodo," will .ie famer wa $150,000.
co, whose top player is 18-year-old vored once again. From Santa Moni"We had $50,000," said Willens. for special evenl!:.
sensation Leonardo Lavalle. With ca, Cheney has won some 125 nationSaid club manager Marge Askin:
"But that's all"
McEnroe, it's likely the U.S. team al titles in her career, tops in tennis.
toact
our
get
to
trying
"We're
Zongker, who wa. unavailable for
would have defeated Ecuador 4-1 ingether again."
comment. apparcnlly wa unable to
Six months ago, the ambitious San stead of 3-2
add1honal investors that
convm
· held
ade .
·
ound in• Diego
TeamTenms tiere as
vc tment, and fell short of the nece ·- climes on the site, clo ed for finanEd
DROP SHOTS cial reasons. A yet, there are no Collins will host a two-day clime for
ry fund .
plans to start the academy up again.
Along with local promoter /pubhjuniors and adults, April 12-13, at the
c1 t h Uy Hall, Willens and Zongker
school's courts.
planned to hold the team's six home
The sessions, which consist of 14
A SHOWDOWN FOR THE CUP match at the Rancho Bernardo Inn.
hours worth of instruction. cost $75.
Conditions figure to be less than For information, call Collins at 260In th Buds' only TeamTennis season
ideal for the July 18-20 Davis Cup
pl yed here (the year before, the
match between the U S. and Mexico. 4803.
Buds won the TeamTenm champi• Some 200 entrants are expected
Mexico will host the event, likely
on hip by playing a tournament m
for a charity tournament to benefit
in the smoggy, thin air of Mexico the Scripps Memorial Hospitals' CanLos Ang les), matche were held at
City, although no official decision has cer Center, April 12-13, at San Diego
the Sports Arena, where the team
been announced by that nation's tenwa dogg d by high rent and small
Tennis & Racquet Club.
nis body.
NBC sportscaster Dick Enberg, a
crowds.
over
win
surprismg
Mexico's
After
" I'm very disappointed." aid Wilresident of Rancho Santa Fe whose
West Germany, West German news- father recently died of cancer, serves
lens. "I can't believe anything could
papers carried complaints about the as the events honorary chairman.
pos 1bly happen now to save it"
raucous, fever-pitched Mexican fans. For information, call 457-6339.
A newspaper in Hamburg head• Chargers kicker Rolf Beits story: "Mexico's shame lined
LIFE IN THE CO NTRY - After
nirschke, whom Larry Willens detennis star quake (for fear) for their
·everal years of benign neglect, the
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NOTES AND QUOTES FROM
THE PROS - Marty Riessen was
recently named captain of the U.S.
Federation Cup and Wightman Cup
teams, the women's equivalent of the
Davis Cup. The U.S. squad consists of
Martina Navratilova, Pam Shriver
and Zina Garrison
The team takes on Czechoslovakia
in Prague, July 21-24 . For Martina,
the trip will mark her first return to
her native land since she defected 10
years ago, when she was 19.
• Ever heard of Andrei Chesnokov,
Alexsandr Volkov or Alexsandr
Zverev?
Likely not, because Chesnokov is
rated 129th in the world, Zverev
400th and Volkov 331st.
But the three are top Soviet players, who have entered next week's
Volvo TennisChicago tournament, a
rarity for U.S. events.
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USRJ.!nds 'most successful season'

The 1985-86 women's basket~all
season .was truly a ~ecor_d settmg
campaign for the Uruvers1ty of San
Diego Toreras.
A llilfiiber of rndividual and team
records, as well as_ one . NCAA
mark, were broken, mcludmg the
team's best record ever at 16-13.
The Toreras were competing in the
newly-forrned West Coast Athletic
Co~erence and finished second to
Un_1ted_ St~tes International
U~~ers1ty with an 8-4 record.
..rm proud of the fact that we
fm1shed second,'' said Coach
K~thy ~arpe. "You c~n•t be disappomted ma season with our most
wins ever."
USD landed two players on the
10-member All-WCAC team. Senior
Debbie Theroux, who holds many
individual Torera records, averaged 13.3 points per game and C.9 rebounds to earn the honor. The El
Cajon native was joined by
freshman Julie Evans of Chula
Vista. wh? led USD in scoring this
season with a 13.5 ppg average.
Evans was also named to the
WCAC All-Freshman team.
Theroux finishes her career at
US~ at the school's all-time
leading scorer (1,010 points) and
rebounder (680) for women's
basketball. She is the first Division
I player, man or woman, to reach

1,000 points in her career at USD.
NCAA record
~e Toreras ~t
agamst the Uruvers1ty of NevadaReno when USD went 24 for 24 from
the free-throw line, setting a single
game mark for best percentage.
USD hit a total of 29 in a row over a
three-game span.
Some of the otber individual and
team records that fell include:
most points in a game, as Evans
scored 33 against Pepperdine ;
longest win streak is now eight
games; team free-throw percentage at 72.1 percent for the season.
Nationall USD finish d . th
e m e
Y,
.
top 20 m the country for team freethrow percentage and scoring
defense. Theroux, who hit 85.7 perc~nt ~f her frE:C throws, finished
runth m the nation.
In the WCAC. EYans ver
16.8 ppg, eighth best, while
Theroux finished loth in scoring
(13.l ppg) and fifth in rebounding
(7.1 rpg). Kelli Behrens, the
Toreras' junior center, led the conference in blocked shots with 26
(2.2 bpgl and had 55 (1.9 bpgl for
the season. She also finished eighth
in rebounding with 6.7 rpg ,,.bile
averaging 10.3 ppg for the season.
Looking ahead to next season,
the Toreras Jose three SE:;niors.
Theroux, Peggy Weaver and Lynn

Hajdukovich are the three who will
be lost.
The loss of Theroux will be the
big concern for Marpe and her
staff. Weaver, a guard, played in 28
games this season, averaging 0.9
ppg while playing an average of
12.9 minutes per outing. Hajdukovich played in only 12 contests, scoring a total of five points.
So seven of the teams top eight
scorers return next season, plus
redshirt Jane Gilpin, a transfer
from Penn State.
" I see us next year as being as
strong as we were this season,"

said Marpe. "The think that hurt us
·all season was our lack of depth.
We have to go out and recruit get
•
some numbers."
Marpe added that because of new
NCAA regulations, it is now up to
the players to work on their own
during the off-season. "It's more
critical than ever for the individual
people to work to improve as
players," Marpe explained.
Before the 1986-87 season though,
the Toreras will have a chance to
work on their game in Australia.

. .~!,~!~

expects John McEnroe to make a
comeback after his self-imposed
exile.
"He's probably deciding what he
wants to do with his life," said Borg,
who retired four years ago at age 25.
"There's nothing wrong with taking
time out. Just playing tennis all the
time can be very boring."
McEnroe has said he plans to return in May after companion Tatum
O'Neal gives birth to the couple's
child.
• Carling Bassett offers this response when asked about her unusual
first name:
"I was named after a beer. Actually, it was more of a family name. But
it's better than being named Pabst
Bassett, for sure."

(John Freeman's Tennis column
appears every other Tuesday in The
Tribune.)
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ilton') in at PB Ford

. . 'l
Jim Hilton ha

een named fleet

sale m nager at Pacific Beach

Ford, an Diego County's n we t
·ord dealership.
Hilton, who has been among
the top-10 Ford salesmen in
outhern alifornia. ha received
the highe t ·ale· honors from
ord Motor Company, the
,rand Master Award, for an
Diego area sale leader hip for
the pa t four year .
Hilton will handle fleet ales
nd leasing with: uti litie ,
munic1paliti , credit unions, car
r ntal compani s, corporations
and busines es.
Prior to entering Ford sales,
Hilton rved in the an Diego
Police Department for seven
y ar . ,\ graduate of La Jolla
H1 h ,hool, Hilton attended the
Univcr ity of San Diego Law
School. - . . .
Hilton and his wife, Linda,
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egal Eagles Flock to Unlock La s

U.S., M..exico Lawyers Focus on Cross-Border Problems

JIM HILTON

and their three children currently
re Ide in \'1 ta.
Pacific Beach Ford, ituated
on more than five acres, i now
100 percent locally owned.
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By., M SCHACHTER, Times Staff Writer
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New Start
ust fin!f
new home

High-rise project
forces treatment
program to move

•

P. C B

New Start in Life, a residential
drug and alcohol treatment program,
has until June 1 to find new quarters,
since its present home will be torn
down to clear the way for a high-rise
building.
The buildings were purchased last
fall by Bmnacle Development Inc.
from the University of San D·ego,
which had received the two-building
site on Centre Street as a bequest.
New Start originally rented the place
in 1983 from Larry McGee, who later
donated it to the umversity
According to attorney Bob Goff, a
friend of program director Rev.
Johnny Carter, Binnacle wrote off
about $24,000 rn overdue rent that
had built up over 10 months. They
also gave the program mor time to
find a new home.
The rehabilitation program, which
is based on Christian principles, has
been faced with uncertainty since
December, when it was first asked
by Binnacle officials to leave the
buildings.
New Start has served about 45 clients at a time for two years at the
site. In recent months, the number of
residents was do~ n to 12.
Carter said, "We didn't feel we
could accept new people when I
didn't know how long we would be
here or what we would do if we had
to leave."
He is looking for 25,000 square feet
of space for an office and residence
to house 40 people. Program director
Steve Caldwell said they hope to find
something in the county for less than
$250,000.
The program is supported entirely
by donations. Caldwell estimated the
operating cost at $2,500 a month per
person.
Carter said that though he gets referrals from the courts and from
local churches, most of his support
comes from outside the area.
"The court sends us people because they know our program works.
Churches refer people too, but few
donate any money," Carter said.
''We have about 10 San Diego laymen who send m a donation every
month, but most of our money comes
from Orange County or from across
the nation," said Carter
. •

.

On lhe face of 1t. the call that
attorney Jorge Santistevan took
Friday mqrning did not require any
i;pec al legal expcrus . The caller
simply needed lo know how to
serve paper on a defendant In a
civil lawsuit-a procedure undertaken by San Diego lawyers on
i•mumerable occasmns every day.
But the twist that made the
mqu1ry unusual was that the caller
represented a San Diego company
and the defendant was m Guadala.iara Mexico. Santistevan the attorney had to draw upon the re•ourccs
of Santistevan the abogado. A pract1cmg lawyer in both the Umted
States and Mexico, Santistevan had
the answer that most of his colleagues m the San Diego bar would
have had to grope to fmd
Like mo t of her colleagues in
the Tijuana bar, meanwhile, Carmen Yolanda Navarro cannot claim
more than a passing acquaintance
with Amcncan jurisprudence. But
she is barraged with questions from
Mexican chenls about their encounters with the law m San Diego
and she wants to be able to meet
their needs.
"We live one minute or 10 minutes across the border," she said.
"We come here two or three limes
a week. We could gel in a problem
eas).'
The ever-expanding commerce
m people and merchandise crossing
the international border brought

avarro a"'ld Santistevan and about
40 other law)'ers from Tijuana and
San Diego together F'riday at the
Umversnv of San Q1ego School of
Law. In a rare cxpres,ion of mutual
need, the San Diego County Bar
Assn. and the Maria Sandoval de
Zarco Bar-the women's bar assoc1at1on of T1Juana-held a joint
meeting U!1der the auspices of the
law school s Mexico- Umted Stales
Law Institute.
"Every lawyer in San Diego in
their practice is gomg to have a
Mexican law or MeXJean economy
case come up to them," said Peter
RJ. Thompson, chairman of the
San Diego bar's Mexico liaison
committee
• If I nc<.>d to have s:imeone make
a court appearance or provide legal
repre; entatmn in the Republic of
Mexiro, I need to l:now lawyers
there,' he said. "Th re's so much
cro•s- border business and capital
flight out of Mexico that there's
many situations where Mexican
at orneys need to call on someone
jm the U.S.] for advice."
The meetmg Friday focused on
raffle law, a welbpring of confusng-and often frightening-legal
problems for international travelers and an instructive example of
the vivid contr t.s between the
American and Mc>J an legal systems.
As unfortunate American tour0

1sts quickly discover, a traffic accident is a cnmmal offense m Mexico,
subject lo intense pohce mve ligation and harsh fines and punishmenL V1s1tors from Tijuana to San
Diego, meanwhile, may learn that
drunk driving is dealt with more
severely m the Umted States than
in Mexico. Both nations have com
plex systems of stale and federal
courts, of civil and cnmin l procedures and of felony and misdemeanor prosccul1ons-but they are
different complex systems.
And as the border resident so
often finds, the most ba ·ic distinction between the two countries is
that they conduct their business in
different languages. Lingual differences were much m evidence during Friday's meeting, as speakers
repeatedly promised to translate
their remarks but more often than
not stuck to Spanish only, whether
1t was their first language or not.
Leaders of both bar associations
pledged that the get-together was
only a beginning, a renewal of
international ties that had faded
during several years of neglect.
"We hope next time it will be in
Baja," said Navarro, president of
the Tijuana group.
"Caho San Lucas? ' asked
Thompson, drawing a bilingual
laugh from the lawyers.
"Maybe Rosarito," Navarro re/_
plied.
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For a seleclion of resident
camps, see Page D-8.
of April and early May, many will be
filled.
Mind you, there are now more than
11,000 camps in America, and such
specialized camps for computer or
water-ski instruction are a far cry
from the simple two-week outing that
Frederick William Gunn led in August
1861. He took the students at the Gunnery School for Boys in Connecticut
on a camping trip to Long Island
Sound and was credi e 1th · · ·
ing the first orgamzed camp in the
United States.
Natalie Stolper knew exactly what
she wanted at the Camp Fair for her
sons Andrew. 12, and Jordan, 8.
"I look for the kind of atmosphere,
how structured, how friendly," she
said. "How many kids, how many
coW1Selors, other adults. What are the
sleepmg arrangements?
"A lot of camps are one sport, one
specialty . . I look for diversity. I
look for a healthy atmosphere, a combination of mstructors, so I feel my
child will be safe and have counselors
who know what they're instructing,"
she said "I like a camp to
have more freedom to explore new areas, where

each mmute isn't organized.'
"I want something m
California or Arizona. It
doesn't matter what the location; it's the people who make
the difference."
Andrew knew what he wanted, too: "Lots of activities." He
reeled them off - sailing,
water-skiing, rifle shooting,
archery, snorkeling, soccer, rock
climbing.
Ken Baker, who used to play basketball at San Diego State University
and is now with Gold Arrow camp on
· Sie a, d o
·
a
suggestions for paren s:
• Ask about the staff and the
equipment. Are there enough
horses, enough sailboats?
• What is the basic phiSee CAMPS on Page D-8

------my, marksmanship, Boys and girls

I hon of resident camps
for youth In the county, the
tale and beyond. Most
1de variety of camping act1v1wlmming, backpacking.
II , ch
hikm , crafts. nature study, rchery,
outdoor kills and more Some speci•
re 1nd1cat d. Almost all are acIt
er ctit d by the American Camping
A oc lion

7-17. $250 a week. Any week, June
29-Aug. 30. YMCA, 600 Long Beach
Blvd, Long Beach, 90802 (213)
432-2026

camps.) University ol San Diego,
260-4272.

•

San Diego County

YMCA C • mp Marston, Julian.
Canoeing and hiking In mountains.
Boys and girls 7-14 $136 a week.
Sessions July and August. YMCA,
292-0797.

Camps elsewhere
Steamboat
Springs. Colo. Wilderness skills,
backpacking, horseback riding,
nver rafting. Boys and girls, 6-19.
$365 to $1,975 depending on age
and program. Sixteen sessions. Star
Route 1, Steamboat Springs, Colo.
80487. (303) 879-0830/0576.

• Baar Pole Ranch,

• YMCA Camp Surf Imperial Beach.
Swimming, sailing, crafts. Boys and
girls 7-14. $100 tor 7 days Three
sessions June and July. '!'.MCA, 2920797.

Julian
Horseback riding. Boys and girls, 7•
14. $160 for 7 day • Three sessions
June and July YMCA. 292-0797.

• YMCA RaintrH Ranch

• Boy Scout C• mp Hual-Cu-Cuiah, in

Jul an For boys 8-16, $90 a week.
S Ion July and Augu t. Boy
Scout of America 298-6121.

• Camp Shoshona, Colorado Rocky
Mountains. Mountaineering, horse
pack trips. Boys and girls 7-16. $365
to $1,325 depending on number of
weeks. Six sessions, June to August. Jim and Linda Rhoads, P.O.
Box 1518, Boulder, Colo. 80306,
(303) 499-8776.

Special camps
Three
Siles: Camp Virginia near Julian;
Palomar Mountain School Camp
and Palomar Mountain Christian
Conference Center For develop•
mentally disabled Individuals, 7
years and up. $235 to $470 dependIng on number ol days. Six sessions,
July to September. Association !or
Retarded Citizens of San Diego,
574-7575

• Camp-A-Little, Camp•A-Lot.

• Boy cout

Camp Mataguay near
Warn r Sprangs For boys 11-16.
90 w k. Six sessions, July and
Augu t Boy Scouts ol America,
298-6121

•

• Camp Ch1nnock, San Bernardino

•

Descanso. Boys and
g1r1S 6·12 three separate sessions,
Jun to August Teen girls, 13-16,
on August s slon. $125 a week,
1 t rs of oc1al Serv,ce, 233-8798.

Mountains near Riverside For children with diabetes, 7-16. $300 for
11 days. Four sessions June to August, each for particular age group.
American Diabetes Association,
296-6351.

Camp Oliver,

• C mp Pacific , campu of Army and
Navy Academy Carlsbad. Academic
cours and computers, surfing,
socc r ocean sailing t nnis Boys
7-14 $1,850 !or six weeks. $1,025
fo three Academics, $100 or $200
r cour e One session, June 29·
Aug 9, or two three-week sessions
In I t time Camp Pacific 7292385
• c • mp Stev ns, Julian. Folk/square
d nc ng, enwonmental education,
r hglou emphasis. Boys and girls
8·16. $120 to $220 Seven sessions,
d August. Episcopal Diocese
Jul
and San Diego (818)
of Lo An
367-47 4

•

UCSD Campus. Weight
loss and fitness. Boys 8-18. $2,125
tor lour weeks. $2,825 !or s,x Three
sessions, July to August. David
Kempton, 450-3376.

Del Mar,

•

•

•

ViS1a Boys and
girls, grades 4-6. $120 a week.
Seven sessions, June to August.
Boys and g rls, grades 7-9. $140 a
week, or $150 tor horsemanship
Three sessions. July to August
Union Rescue Mission, 727-0251.

• Camp 0-0ngo, Running Springs.

Green Oak Ranch

Computer
instruction. Girls and boys 9-15.
$980 Two July sessions. University
ol San Diego, 260-4585.

USO Computer Camp

Football,
basketball, tennis volleyball,
soccer basic sports mechanics.
Boys and girlS 8-14. $185 for one
week, beginning July 13. (USD also
offers boys' basketball, girls' basketball, football, soccer, swim. girls'
volleyball and advanced tennis

USO All Sports Camp.

• Beaverbrook, Auburn Optional academic program. For boys and girls,
6-17. $400 to $3,590 depending on
number of weeks. Five sessions.
June to August. Camp Beaverbrook,
P.O. Box 5985 Auburn, 95604.
(916) 885-8856.

• Camp La Jolla, UCSD campus.
Weight-loss program. Girls and
women 8-29, $3,195 for seven-week
session, June 29-Aug. 15. For girls
8-10, $2, 195 for-lour week session,
June 29-July 25. Camp La Jolla.
Glendora, (818) 914-5711 Other
camps in Santa Barbara; Kanoehe,
Oahu, Hawaii; St. Leo Fla.; and San
Antonio, Texas.
University of San Diego
campus Weight loss and fitness.
Girls 8-18. $2,125 for lour weeks
$2,825 for six. Three sessions, June
to August. David Kempton. 4503376.

•

•

Rancho del Cielo, Ramona. For children with cystic fibrosis and their siblings. BO. Oneweek session, June 22-28. UCSD
School of Medicine, Pediatric-Pulmonary Division, 452-4157.

Pillfeather,

Reach For The Sky Camp David,

Julian. For children over 8 who have
or have had cancer. Tu,t,on i tree.
One session, Aug 17-23. A encan
Cancer Society, 299-4200.

ers, Boys and girls 6-15. $855 to
$4,210 depending on stay. Fifteen
sessions P.O Box 108, Woodland
Hills, 91365. (818) 880-4552/4571.

Other state camps

• Camp Hesa Kramer and Gindling

Murrietta,

Island of Kanai.
Boys and girls 13-17. $250 a week,
does not include air fare. Four sessions, June to July. San Diego State
University YMCA, 265-6805.

• Hawaiian Surf.

• Hemophilia Summer Camp, Camp
Arbolado, San Bernardino Mountains. Children 8 and older with hemophilia. $125 for week. One session, Aug 16-23. Hemophilia Foundation of Southern California, (818)
793-6192.

•

San Juan Islands. Washington. French-language instruction. Boys and girls
10-15. $625 to $2,815 depending on
number of weeks. Four sessions,
June to August. 2549 Sycamore
Canyon Road Santa Barbara,
93108. (805) 969-1053.

Canoe Island Camps,

libu. For Jewish
youth. For grades 4-10. $550 to
$1,150. Ten sessions, June to August Wilshire Boulevard Temple
Camps, 3663 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 90010 (213) 388-2401.

HiUtop Camp

Mountain environment, boating on
Lake Arrowhead. For boys and girls,
8-15. $895 for three weeks. $1,695
for six. Three sessions, June to August. Running Springs, 92382. (800)
634-5900 and (714) 867-7041.

• Catalina Island Camps. Skin diving,
team sports. surfing. Separate
camps for boys 8-14, girls 8-14.
$795 to $2,400 depending on stay.
Six sessions. 10905 Venice Blvd.,
Los Angeles. 90034. (213) 474-2571.
• Catalina Sea Camp. Snorkeling,
marine biology, underwater photography, sailing, computers, For boys
and girls, 12-17. $925 for three
weeks. ($150 extra for scuba.) Two
sessions. July and August. Junior
camp for ages 8-12. $275 for one
week. Two sessions, June and July.
CatalinJ Island Marine Institute,
PO Box 796. Avalon, 90704. (213)
510-1622,

•

• Sickle Cell Summer Camp, San
Juan Capistrano. For children with
sickle cell anemia, 6-14. $5 registration. One-week session, July 19-26
Sickle Cell Disease Research Foundation, (213) 299-3600.

Greenville.
Horsemanship, windsurfing, water•
skiing, treks. Boys and girls, 8-15.
$380 to $1, 170 depending on session. Fifteen sessions, June to August. P.O. Box 749, Greenville
95947 (916) 284-7617,

CoppercrHk Camps,

• Cottontail Ranch, Malibu. Tennis,
horseback riding, surfing, comput-

•

• Man and his Land Expeditions,

Trips across the United States and
Caribbean cruise. Boys and girls 1318. $1 550 to 3,280. Five sessions.
2526 Hobson Rd., Downers Grove,
111 60516. (312) 964-2824.

Huntington
Lake, High Sierra. Water and jetsk11ng, sailing. canoeing. Boys and
girls, 7-14 $1,045 for 15 days,
$1,995 for 30. Six sessions, July and
August. 17250 S, Main St., Gardena. 90248, (213) 515-0639.

Gold Arrow Camp,

•

Orme School"s Quarter Circle V
ayer, Ariz
Bar Rane Camp,

Horsemanship study of Southwestern cultures, survival program, optional summer school. Boys and
girls 7-16. $790 to $2,415 depending on number of weeks. Four sessions, June to August. Orme School
and Camp, H.C. 63, Box 3040,
'Mayer Ariz. 86333-9990. (602) 6327601

bordering Sequoia
National Park. Horeback riding,
horse vaulting, care of farm animals,
building projects. $540 to $2,610
depending on number ol sessions.
Five two-week sessions, June to August. Jameson Ranch, Glennville,
93226. (805) 536-8888,

•

Jameson Ranch,

•

between
Lake Tahoe and Mt. Lassen National Park. Boys and girls 8-16. $1 000
for three-week session. Box 610,
Susanville, 96130. (916) 257-4419.

Mountain Meadow Ranch,

• Ojai Valley School & Camp, Ojai.
Summer-school courses. Boys and
girls, elementary to high-school
ages. $1.250 to $2.000, three or six
weeks. Three sessions. June and
July. 723 El Paseo Road, OJai,
93023. (805) 646-1423/5593.

•

•

Snow Mountain Camp, Nevada
City. Water-skiir sai'ing, rock
climbing. Boys and ,rls 7-17. $325
to $735 depending on stay Five
sessions, June to August. P O Box
476, Nevada City 95959. (916) 2654439.

•

Rassias Language Programs
Abroad. French language instruc-

tion in Aries and Toulouse, France.
Students 14-17. $3,990. Two sessions. June and July. P.O. Box C-16,
Hanover, N.H. 03755. (802) 6498944.

•

Herricks, Mame. Windsurfing, ocean and lake sailing,
water-skiing, canoeing, horseback
riding. For boys, 7-15. $2,090 to
$2,815, for four-week or sevenweek session. both beginning June
24 Horseback riding, $150; two-day
ocean cruise, $150. Frederic Littlefield, 536 Main St., Winchester,
Mass. 0'890. (617) 721-1443.

Robin Hood,

Yacht sailing for teen-agers. $1,150 to $1 ,950
depending on voyage. Five pro•
grams. 324 Woodbine Ave., Northport, N.Y. 11768 (516) 754-2202.

• Sail Caribbean Voyages.

Bakersfield
Water-skiing, equestrian training.
Boys and girls 8-15. $350 to $395 a
week depending on program. Weekly sessions, June to August. Route
1. Box 167D, Bakersfield, 93308
(805) 393-5253.

Thompson Ski Ranch,

• YMCA Camp Oakes Rangers, San
Bernardino Mountains. Team
sports, motocross bikes, astrono-

•

In Rocky Mountains.
Boulder Colo. Horseback riding,
backpacking, Indian lore, gold mining history. Boys and girls 6-16.
$320 to $1575, depending on number of weeks. Nine sessions, June to
August P 0 , Box 711, Boulder,
Colo. 80306. (303) 442-4557.

Trojan Ranch,

losophy? There are non-competitive
teaching camps, others are sports
team-oriented.
• Check that the camp is accredit·
ed by the American Camping Associ•
ation and/or the Western Association
of Independent Camps. A camp must
have an excellent safety record to be
listed by either organization, he said.
The ACA also will supply parents
with a list of questions to ask a camp
director, such as:
• What are your qualifications as
a director and are you involved in
the daily operation of the camp?
• Do you carry ltability insur•
ance?
• What does the camp do to maintain a safe environment (in fire and
emergency drills, good first aid and
medical procedures, etc.)?
• Can you supply references of
families who have attended the
camp?
• What is the ratio of campers to
counselors?
Many of the camps at the Camp
Fair already anticipated parents'
questions in their brochures.
Beaverbrook Camp had an impressive marketing strategy. Besides offering printed material, a friendly
spokeswoman handed over a videocassette to take home and enjoy.
A convincing boost was given to
Camp 0-Ongo, a mountam camp at
Running Springs near Lake Arrow•
head. James Lawless of Rancho
Santa Fe represented the camp as
one whose children and grandchildren have gone there for a total of 21
summers of camping. Also impressive were the folks from ranch
camps any one of them could have
stood in for the Marlboro man.
Other camps offered adventures
o
that adults would give any I
experience. ''Man and His Land" Ex•
peditions packs this into a five-week
tnp; an Ozarks river trip by canoe,
kayak and rubber raft; backpacking
through mountains in New Mexico; a
horseback ride on the "Outlaw
Trail"; climbing in the Tetons; a
Snake River kayak trip; and finally a
mountain-bike trip.
Or there's the opportunity to settle
down and learn French while living
with a family in Aries or Toulouse,
France, followed by a few weeks of
touring, winding up in Paris, offered
by Rassias Language Programs
Abroad.
The local Community Campership
Council, co-sponsor of the fair, gives
financial aid to San Diego children
from low-income families to attend
various camps accredited by the
ACA.
Executive director H. Bailey Gallison is aiming for a goal of $110,000 in
camperships for summer 1986. Last
year, it spent $69,682 to help 1,396
children go to camp on full or partial
camperships.
Among the recipients last year
were two children needing emergency care while their mother kept a
hospital vigil with their brother, who
had been severely injured in an accident. This year, a family member
sent a $100 donation to the council to
help out someone else.
Community Campersbip Council
and American Camping Association
offices, 3719 Fourth Ave., San Diego
92103. Telephone: 296-6925.
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Alumni resolu_,!.ion

In an unprece~tion, the
Univers1tv of Sa~(ego Law School
Alumni Association is urging voters
to be wary of political attacks on the
state Supreme Court and to make "a
reasoned evaluation" of the justices
at the ballot box in November.
The as ociation, which has about
5,000 members, did not encourage retention of Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird and the other justices who
face confirmation votes Nov. 4.
Instead, the 20-member board of
directors adopted a carefully worded
resolution that said the fate of a maJOrity of the Supreme Court should
not be decided b) a response "to
media appeal htc may not farrly
baracterize tie qu ltflcat1on of any
I the existing upreme C o /

").__q

Photo by CAROL SONSTEIN

Plaii'nirig,0 preview for the Los Angeles Philharmonic concert are members for the San Diego County Committee, from
left, Helen Kent, Ruth Hashagen and Elizabeth Wliite.

Philharmonic previewed
Jean Gallagher, President of
the San Diego County Committee
for the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, has announced
that the first Spring Concert
Preview,Luncheon will be held on
Thursd~, April 17, at The Inn at
Rancho Santa Fe, at 11 :30 a.m.
Dr. Henry Kolar, Director of
the Music Department at the
Universit~f San Diego, guest
speaker, w1 ptev1ew-rhe music to
be presented by the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra at the
Civic Theatre on Saturday even-

ing, April 19. Kolar will be introduced by Betty Otterstrom
'
program chairman.
Mable Berthelet has arranged a
delightful luncheon to be served
following the program.
Carma Luce, hostess chairman, has named the Rancho Santa Fe members to be her hostesses
to greet and scat the guests.
Robert and jean Holtz will confirm reservations.
Elisabeth White and Ruth
Hashagen will provide floral
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~ anish classes will b.offer
in La Jolla starting thro
a s
13. Conversational
classes for adults will be taught
by Carlos G. Herrera at Casa De
Manana, 849 Coast Blvd., La
.
•
Jolla.
at the
graduated
who
Herrera,
University of San Diego, has
more than 20 years of teaching
experience with the San Diego
Community Colleges.
These classes will be offered on
the following days: Spanish 1 (introduction), on Thursdays from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 1
(beginning) Tuesdays from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 2
(beginning) Mondays from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 3 and 4,
(intermediate and advanced)
Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m.; and Spanish 1 introduction
Wednesdays from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m.
Evening classes are also
scheduled, in the library at Stella
Maris Academy, on the
southeastern corner of Herschel
Avenue and Kline Street. Spanish
I (introduction) will be offered
Mondays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Spanish I (beginning) is set for
Tuesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Spanish 2 (beginning) will be on
Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Spanish 3 and 4 (intermediate
and advanced) will get underway
Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.
Fees are $2.50 per hour with six
students. Students should register
in the classroom. The summer
session will start June 23.
For more information call
459-751S.
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Foun<!ation's Closed-Door Policy Draws Fire.

A .~ERNSTEI , Ti~• Staff WnUr
By L
distnct cl room .
e of PropoWh nth 197
But along w1t.h 1ta rrullion.s. the
' n100 13 threatened to cut into the
found<1tion has accumulated a re•
•
. an DI o C01DI11unlty CoH~e
serve of ill will among district
tnct'1 fundl. Chanceltorarland
union leaden and some faculty
turned to th fund-rai.elng
P
members. who object to the steady
found tion h h d established two
stoclcp1hng of funds in a nonprofit
Y" r1 arll r to d th istrtct'
corporation that they say 1s dlffl.
coll e pro nu.
c,J!t to monitor nd operates indeThe coff r, held $1,000.
p ndently of the d1stnct's elected
T0'1 y, the n Di o CommuniBoard of Trustees.
D I rlct Foundation
ty Colle
Though the county grand jury
et.s tot.li ng more than
ta
and ilate attorney general's office
$'i.2 m111lon, fund that may be the
con 1der the foundauon 's practices
lar est en y d by ny of the
legal. me teachers believe that
state' I commuruty colle es.
the faun t10n 1s merely a way to
In an ra when fund rawng can
avoid collective bargaining agreecrucial to f1lhn1 the g pa left by
menu and et aside funds that
m d quate ,tat payml!nts. the
could be i.:sed to pay teachers more.
found tlon has turned over nearly
" ln effect, the board has tran •
to the hoots rlunng the
•
$
!erred respons1b1hty for defining
I.isl two years nd annually generthe pubh<' inter st to a non publlc
than 11.4 million by
mo
t
body," 1d F'redenck Horn. pres1findln stud nt c tomers for some
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Call.. Men Efll~te• t
But eed u.ld that the foundaII fa.r more efficient than
uon'a
dlltrlcl employee• at achedullng,
cou11Hllng, reg11terl.ng and advll16,000 Navy pereonnel In
1ng t
the cla,ne1 The foundation, he
d, If ctually •avlng the dlllrict
mone1 by running the cluae1.
"I don't aee anylhlnJ wrong wlth
It ," id truatee Daniel Grady. "The
foundation la actually doing a 1erv1ce, nd thll 11 what the founda•
uon I g tllnf p d for."
Meanwhile, aeparate union la
conte Ing the dlltrlct'a decialon to
aw11.ei, control of all adult educ ••
tlon f • i,n I ngu ge clauea to the
foundation in 1984.
Th ,witch llowa the foundatlon
to pa'i, lhe f culty who teach thOH
a lower baae wa11e than
cou
eived as diltrlct employthey
ee . 'Ill,ay ar paid under an Incentive pa.,n allowing them to earn

-..u

more

of

.

attracting larger nwnben
ta &o their cluNI.
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like what they're doing, we can
appoint someone elae . . .. I'm }USt
sold on our foundation."
Virtually all of th state's 70
community college districts haYe
fund-raising affiliates, and some
haYe several, according to state
education officials. But few are
orgamzed like the San Diego Community College Distnct Foundation
Inc. or earn money the way 1t does.
It ,s that structure and those
fund-raismg methods •.hat have
raised the foundation from the
donnancy of the mid-19709. But
those same pract1cM sparked faculty uspic1on and led to a legal
batUe with one of the <ii strict' s
unions.
Peed established the nonprofit,
pubhc benefit corporation, giving
the trustees the power to appo t
Please tee FUND, P•c 4

dent of the San Diego Community
. the dilCollege Teachen
tncl's teachers uruon.
Even Charles Reid. one of the
five dilltnct trustees who appoint
the foundation's five-member
beard of du-ectors, wornes that
oven1ght of the foundation hu
been taken out of his hands.
" If I appoint someone to an
office. then it appears to me that I
should have some control over that
person. And I don't," Reid said.
Other trustees, however, are At•
1sfied that they can usert control.
over the corporation's board of
directors and are comfortable ailowing them to control the foundalion's assets.
"I feel we have enough control,"
said Lowse Oyer. president of the
board or trustees. "Realize that we
appoint lhese people and if we don'\

pril t 2,

roru Pa1 • t
nd fir Ill five - member board of
ii
dlr ctora. All oth r buame
conducwt by the dlrector1, Peed
and th found lion 1tarr,
euonlns that the community
college would have llttl 1ucce
comp ting for donallona, the foun d lion veral yean aso changed
tactlCJ and decided to bid for
contract.a to provJde teachlna and
training.
"If lh community college goea
man y through donaout to ra
tlona," Peed Id, "where are we
going to be on the hat? You've aot
~U_SD._Polnt Loma I a:.arene) Coll'tie.t)SIU , UCSD, San D1e10 tate.
There'• no way w can compete
9uy1."
8 lnll th
Tht foun<!Atlon haa won contr c~ wJth the federal government
to help refugee• fmd job1, with the
county to rehabilitate handicapped
people, and wjth ThL~a_y
department atore to teach nlet
t«hnlquea to employee,. Facultie•
with expertlae In thoa field& are
hired part- lime
The foundation hu bid to offer
pro,ram, u far away a, Honduru
and audl Arabia, often encounterIng touJh competition from commumt/ college,, private univeralt1e1 and training inatltutea around
the country, aaid li:xecuUve DIrector Hollie Iillllou.
That fund-ralalng technique
makea th, foundation virtually
unique among Califor ma communl.
ty colleg •• atate offlclala aald. It
alao 1TV11te1 the foundation rich .
A fiscal year 1985 report filed
with the attorney general'• charitable ll'\llt ae<:llon ahowa that the
loundallon II worth $~.2 million.
Tho~h no definite 1tatlatlc1 are
av tabla, that tot.al Is probably the
larae• t of any community colleg
foundation In the 1tate, uld Stev •
Nakamura , 1t.aff analyat In the
at.ate community colleae 1y1tem'1
v Ice• un It
flacal
But •ome faculty object to the
of that 1um la railed.
way
Und r a 1982 areement between
th fo ndallon and the dl1trtct, the
loundaUon receives a portion of the
money that the diatrlct 11 paid for
runn1ri, cluaea on Navy baae1. In
fuscal ll , that portion amounted
to nearly $1 .2 million.
Some faculty believe that money
be Ion In the dlltr1cl'1 budget.
•·w y I.I It nee s ary to tranafer
money out of a public lnalltullon
like the community college for that
moul'y to be uaed to benefit the
community college and the communtty It IJ auppoeed to aerve?"
a.sl..l.'d W It Seymour, an accounting 1RIU'UcU>r at San D1e10 Mesa
Colle~.
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~ state planning discussed
SAN OH',.."'-' ' .,

.. usn

associate

tty Arnold . a
proles or of

business law , will discuss the ad •
yantagcs and disadvantages of usmg a series of forms to, estate
1>lanning on Friday. April 11.
Th • hour-long lecture will begin
al 8 a.m . in the Man<:hestcr Execu•
lrvc Conference Center and will be
continental
a
by
pre<·l'ded
i
breakfast at 7::JO a.m . Admis/ion
$15 .

-
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By Lorie Hearn

'Political campaign
commercials are just that.
"They are not the truth."
- Steven R. Denton

Staff Wrller

For 10me or the more senior
faculty, the switch amounted to
more than a 50% pay cut, said
James Gattey, who is representing
the San Otego Adult Educaton
union before the stal.e-ilwbl1e-EmP.IOY~t• Bel anons Board.
T • district "ael up obligat10ns
and negotiated a contract, and
pretty much dumped them out the
wmdow ," Gatley &a.1d.
Dy ,. id the dlatrict switched
the c<1urses over to lhe foundation
when, budget cuts made them too
expel)8ive.
Horn and others also contend
that they cannot monitor the foundation's use of funda because it does
not publish minutes, hold open
meetings or allow the public to
review 1t.s contract.a. AB a corporation. lhe foundat.Jon 1s exempt from
su h reqwrements, said Wilham
· Abbey, deputy attorney general in
the cl)antable trusts section.
Though the foundation file~ public, at)nual reports detailing income
and ~ndltures with Abbey's oflice, ·horn and others said they
have had difficulty obtaining information from the foundation office.
1.4.at y , Horn brought his conrn1 to the county grand jury,
which conducted a preliminary review but did not find reason to do a
full 1nvestigat.Jon.
"I have no way of knowing how
the}7e spendl11g the money becaust I have no access to their
rec:~." Horn said. "I've asked to
be informed of their meeting times
and places and they've said 'I t
wouldn't do you any good becauae
we wouldn't let you In to ob-

serve:·•

"l\'s a private operation," Peed

countered. "It's a nonprofit corporallon !ind Hom has no nght to go
over and acrutinlze what Nauonal
Uni . ity does. (They) would teU
him U> go,hunp In the lake."

(

In an unprecedented action, the
Uruvers1ty of San Diego Law School
Alumni Association is urging voters
to be wary of political attacks on the
state Supreme Court and to make "a
reasoned evaluation' of the justice· has been thrown into the same washing machine that dec;des evet'y other
at the ballot box in November.
The association, which has about election . ..
"Political campaign commercials
;,,000 mi>mbers, did not encourage re•
tenhon of Chief Justice Rose Eliza- are just that,·· he said. "They are not
beth B,rd and the other justices who the truth."
face confirmation votes Nov. 4.
Bird and Associate Justices Cruz
Instead, the 20-rnember boar 1 of Re no.o and Joseph Grodin - all apdirectors adopt a ard lly orded pointed by former Gov. Edmund G
resolution that said the fat" of a ma• "Jerry'' Brown Jr. - have been tarjority of the upreme Court should geted for defeat by highly publicized,
not be de.: ed by a response "to well-fi..'lanced groups that say the
media ;;p:-,~JJS which may not fairly three are soft on crime and have
charact I ize the qualification of any failed to uphold the state's death penxLc;ting Supreme Court jusof th
alty law.
tices.''
The justices say they have based
Steven R. Denton, past president of
the aswciation who drafted the reso- their reversals of death penalty en1ution, said the non-profit group does tences on the legal interpretations
not endorse candidates and has never and precedent.
taken an action hke this before. The
Denton pointed out that USO Law
directors, however, believed they
graduates irclude prosecuSchool
"emotional,
the
should warn about
. . . partisan" opposition campaign tors, who largely oppose the reten•
that he said judges are ill-equipped tion of Bird, Reynoso and Grodin,
o u port their conand a ye
to counter.
"Campaign rhetoric and political firmation. The action ging an eduannouncements are the world's worst cated decision in November is one
way to make decisions," Denton said. that Denton contended all the alumni
'It's unfair that the Supreme Court could support.
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Day-care
proposal
r ·ected
Council tells USD
to fi!JIUl safer site
By ?at1r?n t'alint
Tr,hunt• St,1/f Writer

The Universit of San _lliego is
looking for anot er place to build its
day-r are center because the San
{?1ego City Cou ril said the proposed
site - on a dipping, roller-coasterlike street - 1 too dangerous.
The center is part of a $1 0 million
East Campu · addition, which also in•
eludes 154 housing units for graduate
students, a soccer field and two softball fields. The expansion would add
48 acres to the 116-acre campus.
Plans submitted to the city Planning Department caJled for a 5,600square.foot day-care center on the
east side of Via Las Cumbres, north
of Lmda Vista Road.
he Pla nning 0111lnL,;s10n un 1·
mously approved the university's expansion plans, but objecting University Ca nyon homeowners last week
appealed that decision to the council.
"I don't thi nk we need to wait for a
child to be hit or an accident to occur
before we re-evaluate it," USO law
student and nearby resident Bill La•
Velie told the council , which sided
unanimously with the homeowners.
Neighbor John Donovan described
Via La s Cumbres, which runs
through a residential area.
"It's very similar to one of those
water chutes you see a t amusement
parks,'' Donovan said. "I cannot think
of a worse position (for a day-care
center) beca use you have that chutetype effect and I'm afraid the results
will be tragic.'
Deputy Mayor Ed St ruiksma
whose district includes the neighbor:
hood, called the roadway "a lawsuit
waiting to happen."
"As far as this project is concer~ed, I cannot support a day-care
fac1hty there," he said.
Councilman Mike Gotch agreed.
"The community is correct here "
said Gotch, whose district includ~s
the university. "The project ought to
go forward. The modifications that
are being sought here are minimal."
John Zeterberg, director of USD's

Please see DAY CA1
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Terri D'Acqui~,atll""'been named
assistant public ~fi'O"nYdirector a t the
Uni versity of San Diego. Daphnr lalkius has beennamed chair of t he chemical de pendency program at National
Uni\C TS llV.

phy.ical p1t { said the university
plan ed the faci ity after much
thought. "We really did look at it as a
reasonable selection for a day-care
center," he said.
The council gave the university the
go-a~~ad for the expansion, but on
condition that it find a better location for the center.
The East Campus addition is needed, Zeterberg said, because more and
more of .the school's 5,200 students
want to hve on campus.
Now, 1,400 students live on campus, Zeterberg said.
"Basically," he said, "when a uniyersity builds more student housing,
1t means that the university is in a
period of expansion or growth. With
us, _that's not the case. We're simply
trymg to meet the student needs we
have now."

•
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Panelurgeschahges
t0he1p crime victims
By Lorie Hearn

Slaff Writer

John w nko with Victoria Garcia, director of victims center. Swanke' d ughter was murdered in 1984.

Seventeen months after his daughter was murdered, John Swanke describes hi lingering hurt in simple
terms.
"Anne ironed my shirts," he said.
"Every time I put on a shirt I have to
iron myself or a shirt my wife irons.
1t reminds us of our loss .. When
does that pass? We don't know
That's what I mean by hurt."
Swanke's public remarks yesterday about his nightmares and his
fru 'lrations with agencies that deal
with crime victims were rare for the
philosophy profes or at University of
San Diego.
Bu Swanke, whose 22-year-old
daughter, Anne Catherine, was abducted and murdered in November
1984, said he thought his comments

numbness of hock oftened and the
pam et in, Swanke said Vidim
have trouble with everyday prob
!em such as jobs and finance , he
aid Then th re is getting through
the court tnal that often follows
The ta k force noted Swanke's con•
cern .

Through it recommendations, the
to bring public at•
entlon to the phghl of victim of vtoent cnm and to encourag changes
n th agenci that d al with them

ta k force ho

"It

ot good enough to talk about
how we pity, 1ctims or how badly we
f I ' Garcia said. "At this point, they
are the forgotten people m the criminal just1c y tern"

V1chms often perceive the crim1nal justice system "with a sen e of
awe. r pect and inflated expectations," its report says 'What they
discover is a system that 1s unrespon 1Ve, even abusive, and sometimes ho tile to victim concerns."
To re pond to the problems. the
committee recommended traimng of
profes ional · m all agencie:., including the court system, to increa_e en•
s1tlv1ly and t" make them more
aware of referral agencies.

It took Ix week after his daughter's body was found in a remote
area of prmg Valley before the

The task force urged law enforcement officials to keep Victims informed about the progress of their
cnminal cases, lo discourage delay ,
to promptly return their property

<
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and to quickly mv ligate threats
against them.
The committee suggested an 'on
call' y ·tern for witnesses. Judges
. hould order frnancial re tltution, it
aid, and make certain that victims
have been notihed of their right to
peak out at sentencmg
The ta k fOTce asked that businesse.~ authorize paid leave for v1ct1ms
who must testify or who are mcapacitated by a violent attack and that
rr de to vicprivate contributio
tims' aid programs

The San

Safety first: Michele Alspaugh unbuckles
during the Great Intercollegiate Buckle-Up
relays at the University of San Diego. In the
races, a seat beltsafety prorTR>tlon, con-

Finally, the ta
legislation to en u
dre es of victim a
lie or available to t
r v1ct1ms'
that funds be al oc
legal services and co n e I g

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

It also sugge ted a law that would
require that notice of c urt hearings
be sent to victim~ and that victims
be allowed to give wntten statements at the time a plea bargain is
agreed upon in their cases.
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p?ogram for elementaA
ry school children in Southeast San
Diego has b€en in~ugurated by the
u~D1ego.
Sister Betsy Walsh, faculty supervisor• said 35 USD .students are
teaching English, reading and mathematics at five elementary schools
_ Balboa Elementary, Our Lady of
the Angels, Our Lady of Guadalupe,
St. Jude and Sherman_ Ele_mentary.
Tutor Joni Iglinsk1 said 85 to_ 95
percent of the children ar~ Spamshspeaking. Sister Walsh said. she expects to continue the ~utormg program this summer and m the fall.

s

regano

mendations by the San Diego Task
ore on 1m Victims were made yesterday at
a news conf rence conducted at the University of
San D1 go by the Cahfornta Center on Victimology, a rporat1on et up m 1984 to provide counseling and fmanc1al and technical help to local crime
victuns
Victoria Garcia, executive director of the center, said the recommendation coincide with the
begmning of allonal Victims' Rights Awareness
Week.

It was during last year's awareness week that
the task force was formed to conduct a public
hearing on the effects of violent crime on victims,
their relatives and close friends. Assemblyman
Larry Stirling. R-San Diego, was chairman of the
task force.
Among more than 60 specific recommendations,
the ta 'k force report said:
• Police departments should ensure that vietims of violent crime are periodically informed of
the status and completion of investigations.
• Police should be aware of local services
available to victims.
• Prosecutors should ensure the opportunity for
victims to be heard by the court.
• Judges should allow for and give appropriate
weight to victim statements at sentencing and
should order financial restitution where there has
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been financial loss.
• The news media sbould ban printing the name
and address of any victim of violent crime.
Recommendations were also made to clergy,
probation officers, and lawyers.
"We feel these are definitive recommendations
for systemic change," Garcia said. "Al this point,
crime victims are the forgotten people in the
criminal-justice system."
She said copies of the task force report will be
sent to law-enforcement officials and other professionals named in the report, as well as all state
legislators.
The report was dedicated to the memory of
Anne Catherine Swanke, a. USP studept who in
late 1984 was found murdered in Spring Valley a
few days after she disappeared from her parents'
/_
·~ - - San Diego home.
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~$JSto view death-case evidence
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Univer-
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David Allen Lucas, charged with murdermg six people
attemptmg to murder one, will leave the county jail
Friday for the first time in 16 months.
Superior Court Judge Franklin B. Orfield said yesterday th_at he will all~w Lucas to go under armed guard
with his attor~ey, Wilham Saunders of the county public
defender~ office, to the sheriff's crime laboratory at 3520
Kurtz St. m the Midway District.
At the lab, Lucas w11l look through 30 boxes of materials e1zed in a December 1984 search of his home.
S un~ers told Orfield that he needed Lucas' help to
determme whether the materials were legitimate evidence or should be suppressed.
Lucas is scheduled for trial June 4 on charges of murdermg Suzanne Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on May 4,

?

1979, in their Normal Heights home; and of murdering
:ea! est~te saleswoman Gayle Garcia, 29, on Dec. 8, 1981,
ma Sprmg Valley home she was showing to prospective
renters.
. Lucas also faces an Aug. 25 trial on charges of murdermg Rhon~a Strang, 24, and a child she was baby-sitting,
Amber Fisher, 3, on Oct. 23, 1984, in Strang s Lakeside
horn~; of murdering Anne Catherine Swanxe, 22, a Universrtl{ of San Diego student last seen alive 'ov.
walking toward her car with a can of gasoline on Parkway Drive in La Mesa; and of kidnapping and attempting
to murder Jody Santiago, 34, a Seattle woman who survived a throat slashing, a skull fracture and stab wounds
on June 9, 1984.

Diego Union/Jerry McClard

testants from nine teams from USO, UCSD
and San Diego State University had to race
50 yards, jump In a car, buckle up, then tag
a teammate. Alspaugh's team won.
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V Gr up airs ideas for assisting crime victims
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The report, with recommendations
for law enforcement agencies, lawyers, judges, the medical profession
and the Legislature, is being circulated among the agencies and among
state legislators as this year's week
of ob ervance begins Monday.
The nine-member task force is
headed by Assemblyman Larry Stirling, R-San Diego, and sponsored by
the Califorma Center on V1ctimology. It interviewed 25 victims of

San DI g o , CA
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might help prompt changes in a system that treats crime victims as
"forgotten people."
Swanke's talk preceded the release
of a report by the San Diego Task
Force on Victims of ·crime. a committee formed a year ago during Victims' Rights Awareness Week.
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!Crime Victims Should
Be Sensitively Treated,
S.D. Task Force Finds
Kii 7
By

OWENS, Times Staff W riter

Pohce officers, reporters, doctors
and others who deal with the
victims of violent crimes can and
should do more to show sensitivity
to them. a crime victim task force
said Friday.
In a brief press conference, the
San Diego Task Force on Victims of
Crime presented the results of A'.
task force study that seeks to give
insight into the agony of victims
and outline suggel!1.1ons on how to
minimize their pain.
The primary purpose of the re port, which haa been in the making
for about a year, is to offer advice to
the various professionals that deal
with crime victims on how to be
both more effecti ve and more sensitive in their trealment of them.
"The victim, first, last and always is a V1ctim. However, tD the
phys1c1an, the victim is also a
patient. To the police and prosecu tor, both victim and witness. To the
reporter, both Victim and source of
public interest and information.
P rofessionals often ret reat into
their professional roles when con fron ted with a victim of crime,
which has built into it some inherent distance between the server
and the served," said Victoria Garcia, executive director of the California Center on Yictimoiogy. Garcia said that the report 1s the only
one of its kind in the state.
About a year ago, the center
orgamzed the task force to commemorate National Victims' Rights
Week. The group later organized a
day of teRlimony by more than 30
cr ime v1ct1ms, eac h of whom
shared the experiences with the
media, the cou rts, the clergy and
others. T he report 1s largely the
result of that testimony. Garcia
said.
Danna Yoder , a task force
spokesperson, said copies of the
report will be circulated " as widely
as possible" to the various agencies
that deal with cnme victims.
Task force members are hopeful
the report will open peoples' eyes
to lhe pain that cnme .Yictims
suffer, Garcia said.
Dr. John Swanke, a University of

San Diego professor, knows from
personaf experience the painful
helplessness that one often feels
after a personal tragedy. The report is dedicated to the memory of
his daughter , Anne Cather ine
Swanke, who was violently murdered over a year ago In San Diego,
"We still feel the pain of her loss.
I do not think I really appreciated
the meaning of the word victim
until I became one by suffering the
tragic loss of a beautiful daugh ter . . . . The pain comes from the
sudden thrust into the public eye,
the confusion as a result of the
strong emotional e~rience, and
the lack of any organized and
directed assistance when tragedy
and disaster strike," he said.
"The stress of anger, sorrow and
sadness is heightened by the
strangeness of dealing with the
system, which has its job to do.
Workers within the system try to
be thoughtful and sensitive but
there is no way they can make the
experience pleasant for the victims," he said.
Still. the report offers some suggestions on how to make it easier .
For example, tbe report asks that
the media participate often m the
production of public service an •
nouncements and public awareness
campaigns to inform the public of
victim concerns. The report also
suggests that police officers give a
high priority to investigating wit ness reports of threats or intimida tion.
As for the medical community,
the report indicates a need for a
mandatory personnel training program that would sensitize -ttiem to
victims' needs. The report also said
that hospital staff should be trained
on the effects of post traumatic
stress disorder.
"It is the goal of the task fo rce
... that the readers of this report
apply the recommendations ... to
their own special discipline and
become actively involved in the
effort to gwe the victims of crime a
voice which can be heard," Garcia
said.
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'"".....&&.&&&on heads list of Cypress-bound cagers
q (

Well, according to El Dorado Coach Terry
Conley, Sammon received innumerable offers
from four-year sch~I~, but hopes that two
year_s at a good JC will improve his chances of
landmg a scholarship at a big-time Division I
college. .
Along with Sammon, Cypress is getting two
other players from the all-Big A Empire first
team - Troy's Rob Burrer and Troy Joseph of
Western. Burrer and Joseph also had some
small college offers before finally deciding to
attend Cypress.
Loara's Gary Miller, who averaged over 20
points for a team that didn't win a game, is
also headed for Cypress next year.
It also looks like Sammon's teammate, forward Rob Hanna, might be playing for the
Chargers next season. He hasn't yet made a
verbal agreement to go to Cypress, but is
leaning m that direction.
Valencia's top player the last two years,
Kevin Jones, hasn't made his final decision,
either, but will probably play for Cypress.

Itho
t ndout for•
rndo
w 1rd Jim summon
ha rcce1v d w Ith
f off r from fourh ls, h ha

Western forward Alvin Lott one of the most
underrated players m the Big A Empire,
hasn't been contacted by Cypress, but will
probably try to make the Chargers' team anyway.
Where some of the other top seniors from
Big A Empire schools will be playing next
season:
ANAHEIM - Tony Robuffo, the team's top
player, is considering going to Fullerton JC.
CANYON - Standout forward Ralph Garcia
is also one of the Comanches' top baseball
players, so he will make his decision after the
season. The University of Redlands has already offered him a scholarship in basketball.
CYPRESS- Chris Yoxtheimer, the 6-7 center ~ho made third team all-Big A despite
m1ssmg half the season with a leg injury, is
headed for Cerritos College.
EL MODENA -

U SD men, women
win Cal Cup eight
The women's eight is coached by
John Ciani, who rowed in the USO
varsity eight last year. Although they
Hail the conquering Toreros.
lost to Long Beach State, the Toreras
enjoyDiego
The University of San
ed its biggest afternoon in the sport defeated UC-Santa Barbara, USC and
of rowing yesterday while scoring an Loyola Marymount the past three
unprecedented double at the San weeks.
"Three weeks ago, we were hopmg
Diego Lowenbrau Crew Classic.
win the women's race," said Flohr,
to
The Toreros won both the men's
San Diego State oarsman.
former
a
and women's Cal Cup varsity eights,
thereby earning automotic berths in "This week we expected to."
The winning USO women's crew
the heats of next year's premier CopJulie O'Neil, Nancy
numbered
ley and Whittier Cups.
"In a few words, we're elated," Nadea, Judy Bubien, Judy England,
third-year USO coach Joe Flohr said Liz Ciarrocchi, Lisa Shine, Amy Shaafter the Toreros turned in the top piro and Laura Love, with Sharon
hometown showing in recent Classic Kavanagh as coxswain.
Flohr said his crew is looking forhistory.
to the San Diego City Champiward
The closest any other local crew
came to winning was San Diego onships on April 19 on Mission Bay.
State's talented lightweight eight. The Toreros have yet to win a varwhich finished second to Yale for a sity eight race m the four-year history of the regatta.
third straight year.
USO entered only one other crew
"This beats anything a USO crew
which was fourth in the
yesterday,
has ever done before," said men's
stroke oar Neal Stehly, the sixth women's junior varsity eight.
Besides the second in the lightmember of his family to row for the
eight, Aztecs mrn's crews
weight
Toreros.
in the Cal Cup and sixth in
fifth
were
a
But the Toreros were not exactly
novice. SDSU women's
open
the
Cinderella story. Flohr had been
fifth in the Cal Cup, sev,
were
crews
building both his varsities toward
collegiate novice eight
the
in
enth
was
oarsman
this day. The shortest
6-foot-2 on the men's crew that aver- and second in the open novice.
UC San Diego's men placed fourth
aged just more than 6-foot-3 and 185
pounds. Flohr' program includes m the Cal Cup fiftli m the freshmen
every-other-day morning sessions in eight and fifth in the open lightthe weight room and daily afternoon weight. The Tritons women were
third in the Cal Cup, fifth in the junpractices on Mission Bay.
"The numbers have remained the ior varsity eight, fourth m the open
same in the program," Flohr said, lightweight and fifth in the open nov"but we're getting higher caliber and ice.
San Diego Rowing Club had a third
more committed athletes. Most of
my varsity rowers played some sport in the men's masters eight. ZLAC
was fifth in the women's junior eight.
in high school."
Flohr felt confident about his Mission Bay Rowing Association was
men's eight from the first week of fifth in men's masters eight.
.. practice. "We were faster on our 500meter practice course in the first
0
Cal won the first Lowenbrau Cup
week of March than we were at the
team championship with 48 points.
end of last season," he said. "I hin
our rowers sensed we might be pret- Washington was second with 42, UCSanta Barbara third with 41. Cal
ty good."
The last two weeks, the Toreros claimed the trophy long after most
men defeated UC-Irvine and Long crews left the Crown Point Shores
Beach State in dual meets. Yester- area, when they beat Orange Coast
day those crews were in the Copley College in a re-rowing of the protestCup fleet. USD had finished second in ed freshmen eight finals.
the past two Cal Cups to Irvine (1985)
and Long Beach (1984).
The day wasn't a total loss for
"Right now, we'd have to be rated
about the best collegiate crew in the Washington rowers. Both the men's
west outside of the Pac-10 universi- and women's junior varsity eights
ties," said Flohr, who scours the won, as did crews from the Lake
campus for potential rowers during Washington Rowing Club (men's
masters eight) , Conibear RC
orientation week each fall.
masters eight) and Green
(women's
The USO men's eight included a
girls' eight) .. . Long
(junior
RC
Lake
French exchange student (Erik HenAssociation also
Rowing
Beach
rion) and a student who missed last
the men's and
taking
double,
a
scored
year while studying in Spain (Jaime
won
Stanford
eights.
club
women's
Bea). The boat includes four seniors
novice
collegiate
women's
the
both
(Brett O'Keefe, Treak Tasker, Bea
and Bill Creagan) plus coxswain Suzy eight and women's open novice eight.
Duyn, who will not be arounci for the Orange Coast College won the men's
open novice and finished second in
'87 Copley Cup.
the freshmen eight and third in the
down,"
slowing
them
see
"I don't
men's junior varsity eight .
O'Keefe said.

By Bill Center
Staff Writer
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Forward Ryan Rycraw, is
Please see PENNER
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m g \\ hether or not to con-

tinue.

Chris
FULLERTON
Zer •a, 6 6, has accepted an
a cademic athletic financial
aid package at UC San Diego.
Third-team all-Big A player
Rolph Tallant will play JC
ball , probably at Fullerton.

enter K1rk
ESPERANZA Branstette1 1s a sta ndout high
Jumpe r nd hur dler fo r t he
ztcc · t rock team , ·o he will
prohabl re c ave a scholarship m that sport. Forward
Mike Vincent is plannmg to
take a year off before decid-

KATELLA - Erbst still says
he' s going to SC, and forward
Darrell Baldwin is going to
the University of Washington
on a football :;cholarship.
LOS ALAMITOS - Guard
J.T. Snow, one of the best allaround athletes in CIF, is getting offers in football and

baseball as well as basketball. 'orth Texas State, Seattle Univer:;ity, Pepperdine,
and Montana are among the
schools interested in Snow as
a basketball player. In football, Long Beach State, Weber State, and the Air Force
have made offers. He has yet
to receive a solid baseball offer, but by the end of this season, Stanford and Arizona are
expected to be after him.
ORANGE - First-team allBig A player Dave Roth has
narrowed his choices down to
William & Mary, University
of San Diego, and University
of Alaska. Point guard Mark
Holman will try out for Fullerton College.
SAVANNA - Frank Smith,

B3

a 6-6 forward, will probably
go to Occidental. Brad Veale ,
6-5, is headed for Southern Orego 1 Community College
SERVITE - Bob Coady is
Loyolaconsidering
Marymount, Idaho, and sev•
eral Division II schools.

• ••

In addition to
TROY Burrer, 6-3 forward Scott
Godwin is also continuing on .
He has accepted an of er
from Redlands.
VALENCIA - Guard David
LaRue may play at a local
JC, if he doesn't join the
Navy.
VILLA PARK - Guard Greg
Burton has been accepted at
BYU, and he may try to walkon there.

•••
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USD
attend
to
plans
Mascari
;2..q55

average through high school, will major in communicaBy Steve Brand Staff Writer
tions. She hopes to be able to communicate well with
It didn't take Paula Mascari long to make up her her USO teammates.
mind where she would attend school next fall.
"We only lose two seniors," she said, "and USD is
Jud Buechler is taking a little longer, but is expected trying to pick up its program nationally. They were
to decide between UCLA and the University of Arizona third in the West Coast Athletic Conference last year
today, the first day colleges can sign basketball players only two games behind Nevada Reno and USIU.
'
to national letters of intent.
away. I want to get a lot
right
start
to
expect
don't
"I
Mascari, who led Monte Vista into the CIF-San Diego
in and maybe, if I work hard, I can start
Section 3A basketball championship game by averaging of minutes
the second half of the season. They made it
games
some
25.7 points, said first impressions gave the University of clear that it's up to me."
San Diego an overwhelming edge over Santa Clara and
Buechler, the section's 1985-86 Player of the Year led
San Diego State.
county with a 23.3 scoring average. The 6-f~t-6
the
"I never felt so good as when I walked on that campus
is also one of the nation's top volleyball prosforward
{USD}" sajd Mascari, a 5-foot-4 play-making guard who pects, which will enter into bis final decision.
was second only to junior Terri Mann in the All-CIF
Buechler's teammate, Dominick Johnson, a two-time
balloting. "I went home and told my mom, 'That's where
All-CIF first team player, said he is looking to follow in
I want to go.'
his father Deron's footsteps and play baseball, so he will
"Although Santa Clara was a pretty campus. I had not be signing a letter of intent today.
doubts when I visited there. San Diego State only ofJohnson is the No. 6 scorer all-time in the county with
fered me tuition and one of the reasons I'm going to
total of 1,631 points.
career
a
live
can
I
USD is they offered me a full scholarship, plus
Orange Glen's Kory Kelly, an All-CIF third team
at a dorm at the college."
Mascari, who has maintained a perfect 4.0 grade point choice, i~ expected to sign with Humboldt State today.
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Metro East: Sports

'-inarchs' Mascari chooses USD

By irk enney
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-·-·-rises on first
igning period

Mascari finished her four-year
Mascari made a verbal commitment y~terday to accept a full varsity career at Monte Vista as the
Tnbune Sportswriter
Sometimes one needs to get away schol~rsh1p to USD. _Today is t~e first c~unty's third-leading all-time scorer
in order to realize. there was no rea- d_ay high school ~emors may sign na- with 1,856 points. She was second in
banal Jette~ of _mtent for basketball the county in scoring this season, avson to leave in the first place.
Monte Vista senior guard Paula and Mas~ar1 said she plans ~o sign eraging 25.7 points per game.
Mascari's talents on the basketball
Mascari, the Grossmont League's this evemng at her home with her
1985-86 Player of the Year and a parents and Monarchs coach Manny court are surpassed only by those in
the classroom where she bas mainfirst-team All-San Diego CIF selec- Sliva looking on.
Santa_ Clara and USD_ both offered tained a 4.0 grade point average. Ention, dJScovered this while on recruiting trips over the weekend to Santa Mascari full schol~rsh1ps. She was tering her junior year, Mascari had
also o[fered a partial scholarship to hoped that these talents would enClara and USD.
able her to enjoy a free college edu" As soon as I set foot on the USD San D1_ego State.
to stay in the cation. They have.
. "~.amly I
cam pus I ju t knew 1t was for me. I
With Mascari leading the way, the
had no doubt," said Mascari, who c_1ty, Mascan said. I wanted to contoured USD Sunday and Monday tinue to play in front of the home Monarchs (25-3) advanced to the San
PAULA MASCARI
/
after returning from a two-day trip crowd. I liked the facilities and the Diego CIF Class 3-A championship
to Santa Clara last Saturday. "It just program setup at USD. And it has a game where they were defeated by I"
seemed like I had doubts up there (at ~ood pr~gr~~ for my Communica- eventual state champion Point, / . - Santa Clara)."
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By Jim 'Ridfllo
Bulletin Sporta Writer

•

A lot of the su pen for today's National Letter of Intent signinas was removed months ago
when most of the county's better athlete made
)
early announcements.
Bob Erb t, the Big A Empire Pl yer of the
he will
Year from Katella, already announ
attend U .
Los Alam1to 'J.T. Snow, an All Big A Empire
guard, ha opted for baseball and will sign with
the Universiy of Arizona today.
In girls ba ketball, Magnolia's Michelle Carter, on of the top 11COrers in CIF history, committed to Bngham Young, while E peranza's
forw rd Sharon Warmus said she'll sign with UC
Irvine. Among tho that ign d earlier were El
Dor do forward Jill Matyuch with Cal State Fullerton nd W tern guard Melaine Williams with
Nev da-Las Vegas.
bile, a ood portion of the Big A EmMe
pire' first team aid they'd all play for Cypress
College next year.
Charger Coach Don John n will welcome El
Dorado's Jim Sammon, Westem's Troy Joseph
and Troy's Rob Burrer, and may also land El
Dorado' Rob Hanna, Valencia's Kevin Jones
and Buena Park's Mike Kotzin.
First-team forward Dave Roth (Orange) will
wait until after the county All-Star Game to
make his collegiate choice. He's pared his list to
Please see LETTER

-t

William & Mary, University of
Sttrti}:"ieco, Alaska and Univer1ty of Idaho.
Canyon forward Ralph Garcia has received a shcolarship
offer from the University of
edlands but will hold off his
decision until June.
El Modena forward Ryan
Rycraw will accept an academic cholarship from the
Umversity of Pennsylvania
while Vanguard guard Jaso~
Hamlin will try to walk on with
Arizona. Teammate Darren
DcFeo will try to walk on at
either University of San Diego
or San Diego State.
UC San Diego landed Fulleron's Chris Zerga, while Occidental may take Savanna
forward Frank Smith. Troy's
Scott Godwin is off to Redlands, while Villa Park guard
Greg Burton has been accepted
at BYU.
Mater Dei, which earlier had

Stu Thomas sign with Stanford,
Will have two more seniors sign
letters today. Point guard Tom
Peabody will play for Rice
while 6-5 forward Jim Dwye;
will play at Columbia.
Capistrano Valley center
John Waikle, who spent his
early prep career at Villa
Park, signed with Weber State.
Another local baseball star,
Valencia's Andy Ruscitto, will
wait until the end of the school
year to make his decision. One
option he may have then will be
a split scholarship (baseball
and football) at USC
Ruscitto is just two home
runs away from the CIF career
record, but may have some
problems chasing that mark.
His bat is healthy, but few
teams are pitching to him. In
his past 10 games, Ruscitto has
been walked 11 times and has
been hit by the pitch five times.
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Pei:1riJ1nd U_§_Q_are winners at San Diego Crew Classic
John Geis
STAR-NEWS

Doranne Dlll•STAA•NEWS

SDSU SHELL: Members of the San Diego State lightweight eight

p~II themselves out ahead of the pack in a preliminary round of the
Middendorf Trophy preliminaries during last weekend's San Diego

•

finished the featured e v ~ ··e
minutes, 35.1 seconds.
Washington rowed in 1 _ conds
later, in fourth place, behind both
California and Navy.
But perhaps just as surprising as
Penn were the University of San
Diego varsity crews. Both the
Toreros men's and women's teams
took the Cal Cup varsity eights and
gave the home-town crowd more to
cheer about then it had been accustomed to in recent years.
The USD performances earned
the respective teams berths into
next year's Copley and Whittie1
Cups.
USO men's head coach J0t
F1ohr, in his third year at the
school, said the difference between
this year's team and USO squads ot
previous campaigns has beeu
commitment.
And in crew, the word commitment takes on new meaning.
Rowers are on the bay for two

Crew Classic. State finished second behind Yale in the finals. USO
was the big local winner, as its men's and women's crews each won
the Cal Cup.

rocchi, Lisa Shine, Amy Shapiro, Yale for a third consecutive year.
and more committed athletes,"
Other area participants included
Sharon
F1ohr said. "Most of my varsity Laura Love and coxswain
UC-San Diego, whose men placed
Kavanagh.
rowers played some sport in high
The women are coached by John fourth in the Cal Cup, fifth in the
school."
who rowed with USD's varsi- freshman eight and fifth in the
Ciani,
Four seniors (Brett O'Keefe,
open light weight.
one year ago.
eight
ty
Treak Tasker, Bea and Bill
The UCSD women came in third
lightweight
State's
Diego
San
Creagan) manned USD's sht:11.
ln the Cal Cup, fifth m the junio1
next
s
town
home
the
was
eight
· Also on b .ard were Erik Henm,..
eight varsity, fourth m the open
Jaime Bea, Neal, teahly and coxs~ best bet to USO. The lightweight lightweight.
Aztec oarsmen finished second to
wain Suzy Duhn.
That the oarsmen took their
sport seriously this year was apparent from early on. F1ohr said
the Toreros rowed over their
500-meter practice coarse in March
with a better time than what last
year's crew managed at tbe end of
the season.
"I think our rowers sensed we
might be pretty good then," F1ohr
said.
And they have been. The Toreros
have already outrowed UC-Inine
and Long Beach State, two crews
who last week participated in the
Co ley Cu division. _ _ _ _ ___..

For years The University of
Washington dominated the waters
of Mission Bay during the San
Diego Crew Classic.
The Huskies · had won three
straight Copley Cups, and seven
over the past twelve years.
And this year was to be no different. They came into town one
week ago as favorites to take the
championship again.
But the University of Pennsylvania had other ideas - and a
faster crew. Penn's o¥smen
See CREW/P\ge B6

ORESHADOWING? The

Grand Jury transcripts in
the casc of Uvalda
Martinez' alleged felony eating
binge are mostly dry reading. But
there s occ 10nal levity. Take the
le llmony of .l)SD baseball coach
John Cunmng~of Martinez's
dining !'Ompanions on the city credit
card. Que,tion: "In what context did
ym ft l rom to know Councilman
r amid st fled
Martinez? Ar
me ror chu('kling,
aughter
contac I b heve,
but my f1
ntering
a Iw
with l va
dub on
wh t us
Shifty's.'"
Fourth A n
ITFMS INFl Ifl M: Neil Good,
poi c.d for thP embattled Martmez's
s h1 'II
exp tcd fall, c
establish an exp 1 or committee
to assess a b,d for Martinez s council
seal Good, an aide to Supervisor
Leon Williams smc he was
Coun llman Williams, pub! hes a
n wspaptr, l'ptown, m Martinez's
district. . The Stat Bar, under
pressure to c n I own house,
appears to b makmg ome
progress Accordmg to Joe Gray,
chairman of the Bar's discipline
committee, 13 di barments were
recommended to the Supreme Court
in the first two months of 1986. That
compares to 25 for all of 1985, and
Just 13 for all o 1!183.... Republican
Bruce Herschensohn, the former TV
newsman fro LA who wants to be
U.S. Senator from California, has
signed San Diego's Ken Reitz & Co.
t handle statewide media.
G iaranteed coverage· former Pres.
'll1 hard l\11xon's appearance April 22
at a Herschensohn fund-raiser in
Orange C,,unty.
NE 'S THAT FITS: Enc/Chandler
Communications, a new broadcast
group headed by ABC Radio veteran
Snnon T, has paid $12.5 million for
San Diego's KCBQ AM and FM.
That's a tidy profit for Infinity
Broadcasting, hich paid Charter
Broadcasting just $8.5 million for
the radio stations three years ago. T
says KCBQ will be the flagship of
the fledgling broadcast company,
which he expects to headquarter
here. . . Financial w1z Tom Stickel's
TCS Real Estate brokered the $9
milhon·loan for the project: a 71,000sq.-ft. corporate headquarters in
Sorrento Valley (east of I-805),
developed by Walt Wolf, for all six /
of Stickel's companies. Wolf's own
firm will take space in the building.

SAN DIEGO SEEN: Face out of
time and place at the Sports Arena
for Monday night's closed-circuit
broadcast of Wrestlemania II: fallen
fina11cier C. Arnholt Smith, in a dark
business suit, looking tanned and fit
(as usual) at 87 .... Reputationenhancing sign over hot-shot
campaign manager Dan Greenblat's
desk at Cleator for Mayor
headquarters: TAKE NO
PRISONERS.... Padres slugger
Tony-Gwynn 1s profiled in the April
14 Sports Illustrated cover story:
"Here Come the Hitters."
BETWEEN THE DOTS: Neil
Regan, the old PR pro (not the
President's brother), walked into
Maureen 0-Connor's campaign
headquarters to volunteer his
services and was reunited with an
old friend: Norma Assam,
O'Connor's fund-raising chairwoman.
Regan and Assam hadn't seen each
other since they worked together at
the American Furniture Mart in
Chicago, 25 years ago.... 'Chamber
of Commerce Pres. Lee Grissom
will lead a group of 40 Chamber
members, including Pat Crowell,
Ralph O'Campo and Dick Burt, on
the annual trek to Washington this
month. They leave Saturday and
return April 19.... Correction: The
May 31 grand-opening party for SD
Repertory Theatre's new Lyceum
Theater is, after all, a fund-raiser.
The computer ate a zero. The price
of tickets is $250 per, not $25.
BOTTOM LINE: Creeping
schizophrenia on a trio of beach
area bumper ticke~· "SINCE I'VE
GIVEN UP HOPE FEEL MUCH
BETTER," "HELP! HELP' THE
PARANOIDS ARE COMING" and
"HUMPTY DUMPTY WAS
PUSHED."

______,,,,___ A
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Basketball signings few
t San Diego colleges
:J- r5"5"

Crew Classic. State finished sec:>nd behind Yale in the finals. USD
was the big local winner as its men's and women's crews each
won the Cal Cup.

THE WINNERS: USD coxswain Sharon
Kavanagh embraces a teammate after USD surprised everyone and wo the Cal Cup during
the San Diego Crew Classic. The USD Men's

P.

.

Ooranne D•l•STAR NEWS

varsity eight also won the Cal Cup in the men's
division. The school will enter the Copley and
Whittier Cups next year as a result of the
victories

I
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San Diego colleges began the national letter-of-Intent basketball season ;lug11isrl yesterday.
U.S. Interna 10nal University,
which has 10 scholarships available,
announced the s1gmng of two players. The Univen:aty of San fiiego announced the addition of one player,
and San Diego tate announced noth
mg.
The A7t cs were mum because
Coach Smokey Gaines could not be
contacted. Games is attending a
coaching clinic in Hawaii and Assistant Athletic 1rector Bill Finley
said, 'All 1gnees /announcements)
have to go throu h Smokey.''
The only pl~er USD added to its
roster y terday is a not a high
school or community college signee
but a transfer The Torero announced that Mike Haupt, who
played as a freshman at San Diego
State in 1984-85, has transferred to
USO where he will become eligible
at the end of the fall semester (midDecember). Haupt, a 6-foot-5, 195pounder who will be listed as a sophomore, was the CIF-San Diego Section player of the year in 1983-84
when he averaged 17.9 points and 10

rebound for Mira Mesa High.
The Toreros expect to sign two
more players this v.eck to join Haupt
and Craig Cottrell, who committed in
November during the early signing
period Cottrell, a 6-5, 180-pound
guard/forward, played at Marcos de
Niza High m Temp , Ariz., where he
was the state's second-leading scorer
(22.9) and rebounder (11.2).
The prize recrmt for USIU coach
Gary Zarec~y 1s Mike '.\foses, a 6-2.
175 pound guard from Rancho Santiago (formerJ) Santa Ana) College.
foses was a first-team all-Southern
Section player at We tminster's La
Quinta High, then went to Fullerton
state. Moses never played basketball
at Fullerton, instead transferring to
Rancho Santiago, where he averaged
22.3 points last season. He has three
years of collegiate eligibility remain·
mg.
The Gulls also signed Kelley Andrews, a 6-6 forward who averaged
9.4 points for Cerritos College, which
wa~ ranked No. 1 m the state and No.
3 in the nation last season with a 29-3
r cord. Andrews, a tr.ammate of
GSIU scoring leader Joe Yezbak during his freshman year at Cerritos,
has two years of eligibility left.
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Big Additions for SDSU Basketball
Aztecs S!P Three Who Should Bolster Their Front Line

•••
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By MARC APPLEMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Thursday was a

big day for the San Diego State

men's basketball team.
SDSU announced the signmg of
three front-line players, including
the first seven- footer to play for
the Aztecs.
Darrell Fuller of Ontario High
School in Ontario, Calif.-7-feet,
205 pounds-averaged 19 points,
12.3 rebounds and 3.6 blocked shots
this season. His team went 10-11
overall and finished 7-7 in the
strong Hacienda League. Fuller
visited Wyoming and Oregon State
bef.ore signing with SDSU.
"He has a chance to be a pretty
good player when he is all grown
up," said Aztec Coach Smokey
Gaines, who is coaching the West
team in the Alhoa Classic in Honolulu this week. "Darrell has grown
six inches in the last year-and-ahalf and is still trying to fill into
that new body of his. He may need
a ye;ir or two lo mature, but when
he does, he could be a pretty good
player."
The other big men who signed
are 6-foot, 6-inch. 210-pound forward Kent Bryant of Holy Cross
High 'in Flushing, New York, and
Rodney Hawkins, a 6-foot, 8-inch,
205,pound forward from Colby
Community College in Colby, Kan.
Bryant averaged 19.5 points, 12
rebounds and 5 assists and was
named to the 12-man All-New
York City team.
"He can run, shoot and isn't
afraid to ml.X it up inside," Gaines
said. "He made the All-City team,
and like they say, New York is a
pretty big city."
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Hawkins averaged 14.6 points
and 9 rebounds in his sophomore
season at Colby. If Colby Community College sounds al all familiar,
it is because that's where Curtis
Gates went to school. Gates signed
with the Aztecs last year, but his
academic record kept him from
being admitted.
"Rodney (Hawkins] has good
size," Gaines said, "but the thing
you notice about him is the number
of ways he hurts people with his
finesse. He has excellent quickness,
good leaping ability and really good
hands."
After implementing the threeguard offense on numerous occasions last season, big is back at
SDSU.
0

Chris Jeter and Barney Laffitte
of Morse High have signed letters
of intent to play for the University
of Missouri, Tiger Coach Ron Davis
announced Thursday.
Davis said a number of schools
made offers to one or the other, but
Missouri and Georgia were the only
ones that wanted both.
"That was important to them,"
Davis said. "They wanted a chance
to get out of California, but they
wanted to go together., They like
the Big 8. and Missouri is a team
that needs them. They should fit in
well."
Davis said Jeter, 6-10, will play
small forward for the Tigers, and
Laffitte, 6-6, will play big guard.
Jeter averaged 18.5 points and

Laffitte 13.2 points for the Tigers,
who finished second in the City
Eastern League and lost in the
second round of the San Diego
Section 3-A playoffs.
0

The University of San Diego
singed 1xmdi Bell, a 6-S~pound
forward from Crawford. Bell averaged 14.9 points and 14.9 rebounds
and shot 49.3% from the floor.
"He's a very fine athlete," said
USD Coach Hank Egan. "He's a
budding prospect with his best
basketball ahead of him."
0

United States International University announced Thursday that
three freshmen recruits from Texas
and a junior college transfer had
signed letters of intent to play
basketball for the Gulls.
Leading the freshmen is Mike
Heygood, a 6-7 all-league forward
from Sante Fe (Tex.) High School.
Heygood averaged 22.5 points and
8.2 rebounds last season. USIU also
signed 6-8 forward London
McWhorter and 6-11 center David
McAfee. McWhorter averaged 15.2
points and 8.9 rebounds a game at
Clear Creek High School in League
City, Tex. McAfee averaged 10.1
points and 9.2 rebounds a game for
Alief Elsik High School in Houston.
Transfering to USIU as a junior
will be Russ Heicke, a 6-4 swingman from Cerritos College, which
has one of the state's strongest
community college programs.
Heicke averaged 10.8 in both his
seasons al Cerritos .
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San Diego Sectio? commi 1oner Kendall Webb is one
of the eight finalists for the Southern Section commiss10ner:;h1p and, according to sources, is almost a shoo-in
to make 1t to the fuial round of three.
W bb, who tock over for the late Don Clarkson as San
Di g Secllon commissioner in 1973, originally worked
m th Southern Section a an administrative assistant.
Jommg Webb in the fmal round, the sources say, will
probably be SouthP.rn Section Administrative Assistant
Dean Cro~ ley and state Associate Commissioner of Athletics Margare Davis. also former Southern Section admm1 trative as 1stants. Ray Plutko, the current commis1oner, 1 lcavmg to accept the state commissioner post
of Colorado HI replacement 1s expected to be named by
early May.
Webb wa aware that he was one of the eight finalists,
but aid he didn't know the identities of the others, exc pt for Cro I y nd Davis. "I can't even find out how
long the interview will be,'' he said of his session Monday
in the uth rn Section's Cerritos office. ''I don't know if
I hould bring a sleeping bag or what."
Webb rec 1ved considerable flak this past winter from
ball coache when the Umpire Services A odarea
ation wa g1 n a contra t, mstead of the San Diego
Baseball Umpires A oc1ation, to officiate all county
baseball gam lh1 season The SDCBUA lost its exclusive contract for the first lim last season, and when the
SDCBUA r fus d to work unless the '86 contract was

The City
Ric Bucher

exclusive, the Board of Managers awarded the contract
to USA. The SDCBUA since then agreed to cover whatever games the smaller USA can't.
That is not to say Webb will accept the Southern
Section Commission job 1f he is offered it.
'Tm not convinced I want to leave San Diego,'' Webb
said. ·rm very happy here. Sometimes you apply for a
job because you're unhappy where you are, and sometimes you do it thinking it might be good to have a new
challenge. I would have to say this situation is of the
latter"
Webb's marriage this winter could make the departure from San Diego more difficult as well, he said.
After watching the NBA
SLAM-DU 'K CONTEST
hold its slam-dunk contest during halftime of the all-star
game, ML Carmel athletic director Frank Andruski
thought, "Why don't we have a slam-dunk competition of
our own?"
Well, albeit several w~eks after the close of the high
school basketball season, here it is. Andruski will hold
the first slam-dunk contest for San Diego area high
school athletes at 7-30 p.m. on April 25 in the Mt. Carmel

gym.

The format for the contest is to have one athlete
compete for each school. Of the approximately 60
schools in the area, 15 have entered so far, and at least
that many more are expected before the contest. However, perhaps the county's most accomplished dunker,
Sweetwater's Williams (who won the dunk contest at last
summer's Cliff Livingston basketball camp). won't be
there.
"We hope to make this an annual event," said Mt.
Carmel basketball coach John Marincovich, who is helping run the contest. "But I think we made a mistake not
having it right and the end of basketball season at the
end of March. A lot of people are thinking baseball right
now."

MIGHTY MASCARI - When Paula Mascari, Monte
Vista· High's playmaking 5-foot-4 guard, decided to continue her education at the University of San Diego, there
were many who nodded their heads.
Althol!Bh USD is Division I, it isn't big-time Division I,
like USC or OCLA. Some lee! Mascari, despite having a
deadly outside shot, excellent quickness, intelligence (4.0
grade-point average) and outstanding floor sense, isn't a
major-school player.
Admittedly biased, Monte Vista g1rls basketball coach
Manny Silva says anyone who thinks Mascari will fail as

a player doesn't know her very well.
"I think she'll be a better college than a high school
player," said Silva of the Grossmont League Player of
the Year and All-CIF San Diego Section first-team
standout who averaged 25.8 points a game this past season.
"She'll have big people to get the ball to, for one, and
she won't have to worry about rebounding any more.
"Plus, she can concentrate on just one sport now. I
think people are going to discover she has a good outside
shot, too."
Mascari is eager to find out.

EXTRA BASES - Madison's Lisa Glassford has
signed a letter of intent to play softball for the University of Utah next year. Lucky Utes. The right-handed senior is currently 6-0, having given up only one earned run
in 29 innings pitched, and is balling .410 (16-for-39) ...
Five city players have made the c01 1nty Slam 'n' Jam
basketball team: Hey Parsons and Jemel Nutt from
Morse, Madison's Jeff Harper, Ul'liversity's James Wilson· and St. Augustine's Charley Applegate. Madison's
Maurice Jackson was named the player alternate ...
The county's first slam-dunk contest for high school students will be held at 7:30 p.m. on April 25 in Mt. Carmel's
gym. Players wanting more information should contact
their school's athletic director or basketball coach.
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Laying Down the Law in Athle t ics
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'If they're omg to mandate that for California, they
hould mandate that for the ent,re country. • . If 11 was
natl II de, I wouldn't mmd But why handcuff people In
Callfornl ? 1 don't think the California programs are cheatIng I h I' n th ard of Caltfornla schools doing this '

- Smoktf Gain•••
SDSU ba1blball coach

'Academics always comes first, but I have some difficulty
with the 2.0 rule . . . . There are students, who for whatever
reason, have to study hard to get C's. •.. To deny them the
chance to play in the bend or play on the football team .. . I
have to question it'

'I'm In favor of th~ Intent of the law, but I'm not so sure
they'll be able to enforce It. How about boosters selling a
car to a prospective player? How do they tell the difference
between business and what's a crime? When you talk about
intent. you're talking ebout reading the human mind. It's
not going to be an easy task for the state'

- Alan L Sachri,on,
Mar Viet, principal

- Gary Zarecky,
USIU br1k11tball coach

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

'I have no problem with the 2.0 rule becoming a law as
long as there aren't any amendments that would Include the
No-F rule (if a student flunks one course, he or she Is
ineligible). What happens with the No-F rule is kids shy
away from taking college prep classes to stay eligible.
That's my hesitation'

APR1 719 6

- John Shacklett,
Mor,e athletic dir,ctor

.Jlllrri's

Brown's bills greeted by coolness and yawns
elves.
water High. He taught juvenile law
"I think the intent of the bill is courses in high school and law courslaudable," Miller said. "But I'll have , es at the college level. He's seen both
to withold my comment until I re- sides of the recruiting game. He
view the legislation. I think the col- doesn't like the sounds of this prol ges around the country are at- posed law
tempting to control booster involve"I'm in favor of the intent of the
ment. We want booster involvement, law, but I'm not so sure they'll be
but we don't want booster induce- able to enforce it," Zarecky said.
ment.
"How about boosters selling a car to
"At present, the NCAA is beefing a prospective player? How do they
up its checks and balances on booster tell the difference between business
activity."
and what's a crime? When you talk
, th Rev. Patrick C ill about intent, you're talking about
id: "I'm a little bothered that the reading the human mind. It's not
state is getting involved in academic going to be an easy task for the
state. ·
I coach Hank Egan
USO bask
Colleges
was m olorado and could not be
issues. What the state is saytng is reached for comment, but his assistthat colleges can't police themselves. ant Mike Legarza said. "I think it's
It says omething about schools not great. It won't be a cure-all, but I
policing their own back yards.''
think it will be a deterrent. I don't
Of the coa::hes polled, SDSU's understand why it's just California. If
Smokey Gain offered the sharpest they·re going to do it, they should do
cnticism of the proposed bill.
it so it affects everybody."
"If they're going to mandate that
Recent scandals out of the Southfor California, they should mandate west Conference have put coaches on
that for the enhre country," Garnes guard about boosters. Last year,
said. "They're knocking California Texas Chnstian football coach Jim
basketball all the time by saying we Wacker reportedly suspended playaren't as competitive, and then they ers who had admitted that TCU
put another dent in it like this. If it boosters had paid them to play.
was nation ide, I wouldn't mind But
"This will be good for college footwhy handc ff people in California? I ball." SDSU football coach Denny
don't think the California programs Stolz said. "If something like this is
are cheating. I haven't heard of Cali- done well in California, I wouldn't be
fornia schools doing this.
surprised to see other states adopt
"Since I've been coach at San it."
Diego State, we've lost eight top
Said USD football coach Brian Foplayers in the last week of signing garty: "It has to help. There had been
because they took inducements from too many cases where those things
other schools. I lost some kids be- went on and there was nothing more
cause I couldn't give them gym shoes than a hand slap."
USIU's Palffilotto summed up the
/ind a T-shirt. NCAA rules say we
can't give out equipment until Oct. general feeling of the coaches and
ADs when he said: "The bottom line
15."
USIU head basketball coach Gary is I'd be in favor of anything to clean
Zarecky was a teacher and high up college athletics, but I wish there
school coach fo 17 years at Sweet- could be another way."

By Tom Shanahan

I

Tribune Sportswriter

T MIGHT soon become a state

law, but it's a rule already in
effect at 46 of the 51 San Diego
high schools competing at the Class
2-A and 3-A levels.
If passed, Assembly Bill 2613 will
require all California high school students to carry a C average (2.0 on a
4.0 scale) to be eligible to participate
in high school athletics, or any other
extracurricular activities.
The City Conference's 18 schools
competing in the Eastern, Western
and Central leagues adopted the rule
three years ago. The 10 schools in the
Metro Conference and the nine in the
Grossmont League also use the socalled 2.0 rule. And nine of the 14
North County Conference schools
have adopted the rule through their
respective school districts.
Only Mt. Carmel, Poway, Escondido, San Marcos and San Pasqual still
use the State CIF's minimal requirement rule, which requires only a
passing grade in at least four classes.
With more than 90 percent voluntarily adopting the 2.0 rule, San
Diego schools may be ahead of the
game. The figure nearly doubles the
state average "of about 50 percent,"
according to State CIF commissioner
Thomas E. Byrnes.
But even though the state legislature appears to be falling in line,
some San Diego administrators won't
be happy if a school district rule becomes a state law.
Two years ago, El Camino athletic
director and football coach Herb
Meyer was a State CIF Council
board member when the State CIF
considered adopting a rule with the
same 2.0 requirements that the state
• •gislature is now debating.
"The State CIF was interested in a
proposal to upgrade requirements,"

Meyer said. "But the final determination was that the eligibility rules
should be left up to each school
board. I have a problem with the
state legislature making it a law that
affects everybody on the premise of
upgrading education.
"A school like Mar Vista has different problems than a school like
Torrey Pines."
Some administrators question
whether the 2.0 rule is fair for all
students.
"Academics always comes first,
but I have some difficulty with the
2.0 rule," said Mar Vista principal

Preps
Alan L. Sachrison, president of the
Metro Conference. "The 2.0 rule is
fine for those students who have 3.0
and 4.0 grade-point averages. But
there are students, who for whatever
reason, have to study hard to get C's.
That's all they're capable of, and if
they get four C's and two D's, they
won't be eligible.
"To deny them the chance to play
in the band or play on the football
team . .. I have to question it."
Wayne DeBate, athletic director
for the City Conference, said the 2.0
rule has worked well.
"We did a survey and our schools
overwhelmingly supported the rule,"
DeBate said. "We adopted it in
March 1983, which gave kids time to
know what they were up against before the rule went into effect the following September. We haven't gotten
any complaints about the rule."
But DeBate cautioned the socalled "Texas Rule" could stir up a
controversy. That rule, which became a Texas state law this school
year, makes a student ineligible if he
or she fails one class, regardless of
an overall grade-point average.
The Los Angeles City Schools is

I , , 188X

- The USO women·~ baskcltia117ealti, which h~~i(i;J season
this year (16-13), i~llp'lg"for items
lo be donated for an April 22 auction
to fund a summer tournament in
Australia and New Zealand. For in
,/'
formation, call 260-4803.

'C-average' rule is old news in area

Problems cited in 'crime' proposal
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the only district in California that
uses the No-F rule in addition to the
2.0 requirement.
"I think the No-F rule would hurt,"
DeBate said. "We'd lose kids from
sports and then some of them would
quit school.
"I heard (L.A. City Schools athletic
director) Dwayne Cheffers at an athletic directors convention in Las
Vegas, and he said it's a bad rule."
The rule also has been met with
controversy in Texas.
One of the first San Diego high
schools to voluntarily adopt the 2.0
rule was Morse, which began using it
two years before the rest of the City
Conference members.
"I have no problem with the 2.0
rule becoming a law as long as there
aren't any amendments that would
include the No-F rule," Morse athletic director and football coach John
Shacklett said. "What happens with
the No-F rule is kids shy away from
taking college prep classes to stay
eligible. That's my hesitation."
Morse students have come to accept the 2.0 rule since they've lived
with it longer than other San Diego
preps. Two Morse juniors, Al Hamilton (football and wrestling) and
Karen Rawers (soccer and track),
said the only flaw is to find a way to
motivate struggling teammates between seasons.
"We've had a couple of people quit
going to classes as soon as football
season was over," Hamilton said.
"Then by spring when it's time to get
your grades ready for football again,
they'll be crying to their teachers."
Said Rawers, "No one complains
about the rule except the ones who
can't make it. They say it's stupid. A
lot of people on the team will tell
them, 'If you can't get a C average,
then get some help.' We have a lot of .
teachers who want to help. It's not
that hard to get a C average."
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USD be~ts San Diego State
in a'-Iit~n's tennis rematch

After his doubles teams blew a
match to San Diego State earlier this
year, Ed Collins, the men's tennis
coach at the University of San Diego,
rearranged his lineup. - USD (18-9) since has won 12
straight matches, including a 6-3 victory over the visiting Aztecs yesterday.
"We do have better combinations"
Collins said, ''but the singles played
better, too."
I~ the teams' first meeting, SDSU
tra!led, 4-1, before grabbing a 5-4 victory with three victories in doubles.
Yesterday, USD won two doubles
matches. Curtis Dadian and Scott
Patridge each won a singles match
and played on the Toreros' doubles
winners. For the Aztecs (12-13)
Larry_ Lindsey and Russell Myers
won singles matches and Julio Noriega and John Cost combined for a
doubles victory.
GATOR GOLFERS WIN - Florida, behind its one-two finish, easily
won the 54-hole Sun Devil Invitational women's golf tournament in Phoe-

Local Brie fs
nix.
U.S. International University's
Laurette Maritz, who led by two
strokes after the first round, shot a 6over-par 78 to finish fourth at 224.
Patty Liscio of San Diego State shot
a 76 to place fifth with a 225.
The Gatc)rs' Karen Davies won
V:ith a 216. Teammate Lisa Stanley
tied for second at 219 with Crystal
Parker of UCLA.
USIU finished sixth in the 16-team
standings, San Diego State finished in
13th with a 945.
TRACK AWARD - San Diego
State's Rodney Van, who jumped a
lifetime-best 24 feet, 5½ inches last
week in Palo Alto, has earned "Feat
of the Week" honors from SDSU.
VOLLEYBAL L - The U.S.
women's volleyball team will host a
tournament featuring Cuba, Peru
and Korea. Play begins Sunday at
Penn State University and concludes
April 25 on Long Island.
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T~Fscott Aztec Invitational men's college golf tournament begins Friday at the Carmel
Mountain Ranch golf course in
Rancho Penasqu1tos. San Diego
State will be host of the tournament.
UC San Diego, University of San
Diego and United States InternaffiiiiarUniversity are among the
entnes. No. 7-ranked USC and No.
8 Arizona State are the favorites.
Admission is free . Frank Scott
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the SDSU golf coach from l!M8
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to 1983.
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Amerlinck Gets Closer to Record,
but C!!_~man Still Loses to UCSD
/tj_?

The Panthers are 19-10.
In other action,

Fresno State 6, Fullerton 0Fresno State's John Soto defeated
Fausto Bucheli. 4-6, 6-1, 6-1, in No.
1 singles. The Titans (2-18) were
down 6-0 after singles and chose
not to play doubles. Fullerton plays
Westmount at noon today at FulJerton.

I women's action: UC Irvine 8,
UC an Diego 1-Despite the absence of top singles players Stephanie Rhorer and Lola Trenw1th-both Ill-the Anteaters
( 14- 14) won all but two sets at
Irvine.
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Su.Q1JJ1.ft.Ic,sports camps set for USD, SDSU

College Tennis

won two matches
Br
and Oh Vier Am r nck edged closer
to a school r cor I but Chapman
Collcg lo t to the n r~1t of
San Die 6-3, Fnday in a nonconc mm s tennis match at
Chapman
Park r d<'f ted AleJandro Ramo . 7 G 2, m No. 5 smglcs, and
with John Kime to
th n
mce and Ramos,
defeat
0 -6, 6 4, 2 m No. 2 oubles
Am rlmrk d f t Scott Partndg , 6 2 3 6 6 3, m o 3
single The win put Amerlmck s
record to 2 6 m singles He 1s
w1thm two tymg Kline's record
of O mglc m m a sea on.

111/en'•

USO

triu'!!J>hS: The USD women's crew

(top shell) catches its collective breath
after beating UCSD (lower shell) and San
Diego State in the women's varsity eight
final. USD also won the men's varsity

The San Diego Union/Thane McIntosh

eight in the San Diego City Rowing Championships yesterday at Tecolote Creek on
East Mission Bay. UCSD won the men 's
and women' s varsity lightweight eight
events.

A ~,t?of ~arts camps for boys basketball, volleyball and competiand girls 8 to 18 will be offered by tive swimming and an all-sports day
USD and San Diego State beginning camp. For information, call 260-4803.
in June.
A youth fitness program - designed to provide 9- to 14-year-olds
with general fitness and exercise
will be conducted by SDSU weekday
mornings from June 30 to July 25.
Cost is $150 per child. Aquatics, gymnastics, dance and a variety of sports
will be included.
Summer camps offering lacrosse.
tennis and soccer will also be offered
by State For information, call 2654450.
USD plans soccer. tennis, football ,
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Brass Join O.C.
Al nae for Rally

Vus

:,Zetass:Tau

P!.~~

Alpha sorority
natiom\ officers Kay McKelvey,
Jan Plunkett, and Gay Swanson,
all rea re 1dents, will join Orange
County ,,rority alumnae for an
annu al gathering on April 12,
at the ' addleback Inn in Santa
Ana.
Ove r 150 collegians are
expected fro m UCLA, California
State University, Full rt on, Northridge, C al-Poly Pomona, and
of an Diego .
th e UDiver
These yo ung women will each
pre ent a re cap of thi year's
ct1vities and entertain with fratrrnity songs.
G ra du a t ing se niors will be
h o n o red in add ition to tho se
me mber of the fraternity for
50 years. Ce rtificates of Merit
will be awarded to outstanding
/
alumnae.

. iN~~e ~~.~i~,!,

1 h1rty-three _USD students are
tead11ng_ Engl,_sh, reading . and
rn · tl 1t"mat1cs to children at fi"e grammar
chools
Because of the pro~ram ·s succc s this
St.'rnester, 1ster Bet v \\'alsh, lacu.tv
supcrv1sc,r, xpects to continue pro, ,ding

tutors 1 0 the con11uun1t

th1!i

sunnner and

fall
f the
"To extend the possib1ht}
edurn1ional process to the poor and
man:;inalized member of ociet\ 1s the
pm iler;:e and the responsibility of the
Catholic uni\'ersit) ,'' Sister \\"alsh .,aid.
' ' I ha, e bt"en srrn, k b v hrm much the
dul dren want our heip," .aid Joni
lll'Xt

1
welcoming , T heir attitudes have sparked
cnthusia!>m among the tutors."
Outing Easter break, tutors took many
of the children io the program to Balboa
Parkfnranafternoonofrecreation .
Elementarv schools taking part in the
·
Balboa, Our Lady of
program include
Angels , Our Lady of Guadalupe, St.
Jude, and Sht"rman.
Retween 85 and 95 percent of the
children being tutored are Spanish·
speaking.
·' Man} of their parents do not know
En ,,lish: therefore , the children cannot
get help with homework at home "
'
Iglin sKi ,aid .
Six of the tutors are \'Oluntet'rs , while
2 7 art" rece1\'ing cr<'dit Tutors ar.En gli h, pan,. h, and educanon maJors.

./""
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look at the church on the hill ...
the Universi of Son Diego
a
'd--f !>')

By Jim Dorncu tt
From the Mission Bay area, a long
distance from the summit of Alcala Mesa,
the blue dome of a church can be seen . It is
the !mmaculata Catholic Church. Both a
pari h church and a campus chapel,
lmmaculata tands in the center of the
180-acre campus of the Univer 1ty of San
Diego
Five thousand three hundred students
ow private and
attend USD.
independent, USD """S founded by the
Catholic Church in 1949 as a college for
worn n The university has grown to
mclude five schools: Law, Nursing,
Busines , Education, and Liberal Arts.

Mo t of the 250 faculty members have
doctoral degrees .
The school has built four multi-million
dollar buildings in the past five years and
plans to dedicate an $11 million student
center in October.
Many controversial subjects have been
aired on the campus of USD, including
d1 ·cussions on the bishop's pastoral
letters on war and peace, and the new
letter on eco nomic justice. Michael
Harrington, a democratic socialist, and
Michael Novak, an advocate of a totally
free market, presented interprytations of
page 7 )
(Connnued
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English Depa~ has
augurated a tutorin ro am
for elementary sch~l ~tufents
in southeast San Diego.
.
Tharty-t~ree U~D students
are teaching Enghsh, reading
and mathematics to youngsters
at five grammar schools. Because or the program's success
this semester, Sister Betsy

Walsh, faculty supervisor, expects to continue providing
tutors to the community this
summer and next fall.
"To extend the possibility of
the educational process to the
poor and marginalized members or society is the privilege
and the responsibility of the
Catholic university ," Sister
Walsh said.

Jom Iglmsk1, a tutor, said, "I
have ~n struck by how much
~e children want our help.
. ey are 8? wa~ and welcommg. Their a ttitudes have
sparked enthusiasm among the
tutors."

The elementary schools tak-

ing part in the program are
Balboa, Our Lady of the
Angels, Our Lady of
Guadalupe , St. Jude ' s and
Sherman.
Betweem 85 and 95 percent
of the children being tutored
are Spanish-speaking.
"Many of their parents do
not know English, therefore
the children cannot get help
with homework at home," Iglinsk.i said.
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/ 33 QSD students tutor
~?!~~~a2 :,~ade schoolers
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ALCAi;j?~ - In a rare action, the
Univer,ity of San Diego Law School Alumni
Association has adopted a resolution to ounter the
attacks on the California Supreme Court Jusuces
facing a statewide contim1a11on vote later this-year
The alumni as50ciation urges voters to make their
decision baised on "a reasoned evaluation directed
towards the preserva11on of perhaps the most
fundamental mechanism in existence that $CJV~ 10
guarantee the past and the future freedom that we in
America enjoy: a strong and independent
JUdiuary. '
THE RESOLUTION states that voters should
rwt decide the fate of the six justices up for re
election by "responding to media appeals which
may not fauiy charnctertze the qualificatlon of any
of th ex1,tmg Suprem,:- Court Justices."
" . .. there h.i, ari:s<:n," the resolution tates,
"an mganiz d ,ampa1gn to eliminate certam
Justice• frtun the California Supreme Court, not
because of the legal skill or competenu of those
justices, but rather be,ause of ideological criticism
ol the opinions rcnd,~r.,,1 on various legal issues
pn•sented to the ourt and a desire by those
individuals to influenc<: the law by substituting
"
other Just ices m their pla( c.
"The position of ju tice demands digntty,
fairnes,; and restraint, wh1< h does not reasonably
permit sitting Suprem<" Court Justices to respond to
(the) ~~av1ly finant"ed and organized partisan
attack.
STEVEN DENTON, an alumni associauon past
pre ident and author of the rcsoultion, said the
justites "have their hands tied It is fundamentally
unfair for {Chi f Justice) Rose Bird lo respond to
politically moti, attd accusations.
"The forces mustered against Chief Jusuce Bird
are finamial in nature, probabl>· tl1c result of big
business factmns that don '1 like her d,·ds1ons m 1:1vd
cases. ''
Denton was ask,·d to draft the r<'•oluti.., n, winch
was unanimously approved at the hoar~ 's Ma h
meeting.
"WE HOPE TO educate the pubhc with this
resolution," Denton explained "The rt'solution
encomages the public to make a reasonc I
judgment."
Adrienne Odield, alumni association pn
pninted out the re~olution docs not oppo ,
support the thH·•• j ustices . "'Ne are interc tt.. m
mamtaining the integrity of an indcpendcm
judiciary.
" With the n- ce nt rned,a blitz, we an: concerned
that the jud1cw.l system itself is being lost sight of,·'
O rfield said.

sponsors tutoring

<;, n D,ego English Department has begun
a I Jt0$!ng ptogram for elementary school
tu~c~ts m southeast San Diego .

·w
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Law school alumni ta e
stand on state Supreme
Court confirmations
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The chapel of the l.x)iversity of Son Diego.

University

(Continued from page one)

the achievement of social justice in the
eco nom y. A co mp let e s tud y of
divestment in South Africe was examined
in a panel discussion. A five-week series
by the university's continuing education
department on n uclear war and its moral
implications has just ended. A year ago, a
nat ional con ference on economic
conversion (from a military-dependent
economy to a peace-based economy) was

p...,, Dd,b,, Ga,,,ck

held at the School of Business. The
conference dealt with the p roblems that
might arise "if peace broke out," such as
massive layoffs in the armament industry
due to cancelled contracts.
Most recently, the Peace and Justice
Commission, a lay organization operating
under the San Diego diocese, hosted a
satirical comedy on campus. Alice in
Blund.erland pictured the world through
rose-colored glasses tinted darkly enough
to ignore the threat of nuclear war.

f San Diego
The u"i?rv-1 rs~
La Jolla "Invisible University"
presents "The Wisdom of Timely
Estate Planning." The seminar
will present the latest information
on many subjects incl uding
building or changing fi nancial
strategies to minimize taxes,
health care, wills and livi ng
trusts. Speakers include Anita
Figueredo, who has been practicing medicine for 46 years;

-.

-- .

Richard Rand, a tax lawyer with
Rand, Day and Ziman; and
Georgie Stillman-Mayall, a fine
arts appraiser. The seminar will
take place 9 a.m. to 11 :30 a .m.,
Friday, April 25, at All Hallows
Parish Center, 6602 La Jolla
Scenic Drive South .

* .. .
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nitan receives Abdelnour award,··scholarship

always dreamed
~oul
about being mvolved m politic
nd overnment, Mi helle Raya
never thought her most avid interest would lead to a S7SO
1:holarship award.
When he found out she was
the r cipient or the Charles G.
bdelnour Leader hip Award
and accompanyina scholarship
ational
ward from
tuition
Univcr ity, he was stunned.
"l w n't told I was gettina the
w rd. When they called my
name my father had to push me
to make me realize it was really
my name they were calling. It was
quite nice urprise," aid RayL
Pre entma the award to Raya
were Chula Vista City Coun•
dim n David Malcolm and ational University President Dr.
David Chiaos.
The 22-year-old i a recent
gradu~ the University of San
Diego ..!i!_h a bachelor of arts

degree in political science. She is
a 1981 graduate of Bonita Vista
High School.
Raya was nominated for the
chotarship award by the San·
Diego Lebanese Professional
Group. The leadership award is
named after San Diego City
Clerk Charles G. Abdelnour and
is awarded to people of Near East
descent. Abdelnour is a foundin1
member of the San Diego
Lebanese Professional Group.
Raya's grandparents came to
America from Lebanon. Her
parents, Michael and Margaret
Raya of Bonita, \l,'ere born in the
United States. Raya was born in
San Diego and has spent much of
her lifc-.in the South Bay.
"I visited Lebanon once in
1974. It was very diffe(ent. One
visit there is enough. I don't
think it will ever be the same
aaain," Raya commented.
Currently she works as

scheduling secretary for
Assemblyman Larry Stirling.
Raya said keeping tabs on an
elected official takes up most of
her working day. Before beginning work with Stirling in January
she worked as an intern for San
Diego city clerk.
She plans to begin studies this
fall at National University .
Should she decide tostudy law,
the scholarship award will be increased to 51,000. Raya,
however, said she will probably
earn a master! degree in public
administration.
"Someday I would like 10 be
doing something with. state
governllJF,m, I'd· like to be a
legislative or administrative aide
for a legislator.
"I've always been interested in
state and local governments,"
she said, adding she even kept up
on local election results as a teenager.

I
Michelle Raya (c.) receives award from Chula Vista City Councilman David Malcolm (I.)
and Dr. David Chigos (r.), president of National University

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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kAnd Hamilton &Lindley
Gave W yTo Cal Western, USD

... 1f

Stanford's Balboa Law College Wa Early Leader,
But With New Name It Quit From 1952-58

--

U D Filled The Gap With 'Warm Bodies'
By LIBBY BRYDOLF

. 1nDI fODailyTl'llaarripl.lJfltrit,r

Although a few law schools peppered the country a century ugo,
most I wyer . including those born
a nd bred tn San D1eg , earned
their stripes in I gal clerkships or
under th• tutelage or a practicing
lawyer offering informal coui'!l son
thes1de.
The state of California funded it
first law hool, H11slings College
of L w, in an Francisco in 1878
Formal legal training came lo I.os
Angele. 18 years later.
an Diego's first ttempt at to r•
mal legal pedago1,,,y probably came
i n 1910 with Ern t E. Kirk's Kirk
Law &·hool, which dvertised a
t wo-year course ot evening and
at the Spreckel
daytime cla
Theater for $150. According to
former San Diego County law librarian Leland Stanford, Kirk's
attempt probably didn't last past
it s fourth year.
A second school, the Hamilton

three ye11rs earlier.

The First Formal School
Stanford's Balboa Law College,
which offered its fir t courses in
September 1927, provided San
Diego's first on-going formal legal
education. For the next 25 years,
the college, affiliated with Balboa
U111vers1ty, trained some 2,500
students, Stanford reported in his
book, "Footprints of Justice."
The chool's first student completed coursework in 1931. Graduate remained in the single figures
for the next 17 years - records
show four, five, six and seven
graduates annually. But the school
continued lo gain popularity and
the ~,'l'(lduates swelled to 10, 15 and
20 tudents between 1949 and
1952
De ·pile the law school's apparent growing success, Balboa
University switched gears - affiliating it elf in 952 with the
Methodist Church and changing its

Complete schedule of 1986
Law Day events on Page 12C

nd Lindley Law School, operated
bet weeen 1913 and 1918 with peak
enrollment reachi ng about 17 students. Many graduates Rtayed on to
pr act ice law a nd rise to Judgeships
in the county.
After Hamilton and Lindley shut
its doors, Stanford took it upon
himself to organize a new chool.
According to Robert Ca letter,
former president end dean of Californ ia \\ estern School of Law,
Sta nford in 1927 purchased a state
lie nae to operate a la_,; school that
had been is ued to another party

name to California Western U1,iversity. The law school was apparently not the top priority of the
new institution. The new univer sity focused on business, science and
liberal arts and closed San Diego's
only law school during 1952.

USD Takes Task
Enter University of San Diego.
Troubled by the closure of the city's
only law school, Bishop Charles F.
Buddy pushed for the addition of a
law school to the Cat~l: c univer (Continued on
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of L~al Law Schools

(Contmued from Page lC)~
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sity. USD's first college, San Diego
College for Women, opened its
doors in 1952. It was the sixth fi.
nanced and built by The Society of
The Sacred Heart in the U .S. The
College for Men, which included
the law school, followed two years
later.
According to USD Professor Irving Parker, formerly dean of admissions and records for the law
school and College for Men, Buddy
envisioned a law school with a
"solid grounding in Christian
ethics."
USD's first professional school,
the law school was a night-only
operation, offering part-time legal
studies to adults interested in law
as a second career. Although not
every student was Catholic, a
number of professors wove Christian ideology into their teaching of
such subjects as contracts, torts
and probate.
First Student Evatt Recalls
Still, Timothy Evatt, who was a
member of the first USO class,
remembers that a rabbi and at
least a few avowed atheists attended at least some of the law
school 's courses.
The school, quickly successful,
attracted about 100 students in its
first three years, but according
Evatt, the attrition rate was "incredible." By 1955, the number of
students had dwindled to six, Evatt
recalls, and the school was forced to
combine the first and second year
classes. "They took anybody that
was warm. They needed your
money, so you were in."
At three courses a semester,
three nights a week, and with
studying required the other evenings and weekends, USD's law
school wasn't easy. "It was a terrible grind," said Evatt, who worked
days as a production control
analyst and contract negotiator at
Convair. But the lure of a larger
salary, future job security and a
respected profession kept Evatt in
the six-year program. "I feel like a
survivor.'t
Discipline, embodied by the
school's first dean, Howard Dattan,
was also strict, Evatt recalled. An
Army officer-turned-lawyer, Dattan ran a tight ship up on the university's Alcala Park site. "He
treated us like we were privates in
the Army."

Grades In Court
Dattan, who aparently mellowed
in the ensuing years, would issue

grades on a one-to-one basis,
holding court in his office. Fearful
students would stand at attention
in front of his desk to await the
results of their exams, Evatt said.
"There were several times when I
sweated blood in there."
Datt a n was also sternly
dedicated to the future of the
school. Evatt, fearful the inst itution would close for lack of stu· dent s, was assured by Datt an: " As
long as we have one student in this
law school th~t I feel can pass the
bar examination, we'll have a
school."
Evatt, now 60, graduated in 1958
and left Convair to join the San
Diego City Attorney's office. Today, he, his wife, Mary Lou Smith,
and Patrick D. Campbell have a
private practice downtown.

Cal Western Returns

Meanwhile, Robert Castetter
wasn't about to let Balboa Law
School die for good. After a six-year
hiatus, Balboa again opened its
doors in 1958 as an alternative to
the Catholic-focused legal education on the hill. Its new name, the
one it bears today, was California
Western University School of Law.
The new Cal Western offered only day classes, commencing operations in 1958 with three law professors. By 1960, the school had attracted 11 students. " We started
over," remembers Castetter, who
served as dean of the law school for
the next 20 years.
The school grew quickly, gaining
accreditation from the American
Bar Association in 1962. That year,
Cal Western set up shop at the
unversity's Point Loma campus,
which in 1968 became U.S. International University. The law
school held onto its Cal Western
name, and in 1975, split off from
USIU, which was having cash flow
problems. Cal Western purchased
its Venetian-Palazzo building on
Cedar Street between 4th and 5th
avenues downtown, and became
one of the country's few independent law schools.

.

ABA:ac~red1ted law schools. But
the city s two_premrnr schools have
other competitors - Western State
and National University - both of
whom plan to vie for ABA accreditation later this year.

Western State
The largest of t hese is Western
State University College of Law,
a n Oran ge County-based law
school with a large campus in San
Diego. Enrollment at the two campuses stands at 1,560, with 570
students attending Western State's
Old Town campus.
Founded in 1966, by a group of
lawyers, judges a nd businessmen,
Western State offers night and day
classes, but focuses on it s evening
program for second career hopefuls. The local campus opened in
1969.
For the past two years, Western
State has been worki ng hard to
meet the ABA requirements for
full accreditation . Two consult ants
are working full-time with the
school, which plans t o submit its
application next fall. The final
ABA decision should come in 1987,
according to Carl Tusinski of the
admissions office.

National's Style
A less traditional approach to
legal education is offered by National University. Its law school,
formerly Cabrillo Pacific University College of Law , was bought by
National in 1978. Fourteen-year olr1 Cabrillo offer e d bot h a
bachelor's degree in law as well as
traditional L.L.B a nd J.D. degrees.
National's law courses bega n in
1979.
Current law curriculum is a
mixture of traditional legal education a nd Nat i onal 's un i que
modular course structure. National's 200 law stude nts s pend
their first year taking courses simultaneously three nights a week
to prepare for the baby bar, a qualifying exam required of all st udents attending non-ABA accredited law schools in the state.
Stude nts t h en switch to the
Cal Western Takeovers?
modular plan, taking one intensive
There have been other attempts
course a t a ti me at their own pace.
to acquire Cai Western over the.
Typical students spend four years
years: first from UC Hastings to be
completing the evening law degree .
its Southern California campus,
Like Western State, National
and later from UCSD. That most
focuses its program on working
recent attempt was squelched two
adults who want to earn a law
years ago, and Cal Western, which
degree, but can't afford to attend
favored joining UCSD, remains independent.
Today, Cal Western and sisterrival USD are San Diego's only

school full time. Both schools offer
smaller day programs for full-time
rece nt college graduates. National's program differs slightly
from Western's - targeting middle
managers who view the law degree
as a ch a nce for promotion up the
corporate ladder , rather than as a
license to practice law.
National, which recently moved
to lar ger quarters in a commercial
office building on Miramar Road, ;
also hopes to file its application
with the ABA this fall. Its new
moot court room, described as 1
state-of-the-art, will be offer ed to
local courts for part-time use, of- ;
ficials said.
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pecialist's Advice

l

In Divorce
ULINEREP RD

1onaL such
contractors,
them elves
(Continued on Pa

•
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and are suppo d to make deposits
of their own taxes, but don't.
"You can get into trouble over
income tax and employee taxes.
Th IRS gets real te ty about it."
Huntington figures he's the only
in the area to make a
I wy
special practice out of tax laws for
tho.· headed into divorce. A graduate of Ha 't gs College of Law
and a former d puty city attorney,
he is a certi 1ed family law
sped list and h a m ter' of h1w
degr-ee in tax tion from the Umversity of San Di go.
lJSD bas .l)lan for !l divorce taxation course for the t II, which
Huntington ho to teach.
"It's a new specialty," he explains. "In the last three or four
years I've had more cases from
divorce awyers who don't do tax
work and tax lawyers who don't do
divorce work.
"If I take on a divorce case, ifs
part and parcel with tax problem. .
That's the nice thing - all the tax
advice you're getting during the
divorce is tax deductible. Make
sure you ask your lawyer a few tax
questions "
But, he cautioned, the IRS hands
out $1,000 fines if it finds a law er
improperly bi 1ling hours as dt..-ductible when tuxes weren't part of the
commltation.
" Smart lawyers skilled at
d1\"0rce work are learning taxes in
th1 area and consultmg with
CP or tax lawyers to make sure
what they're doing 1s proper," he
dded.
So, what tax angles should the
married man and woman consider
before untying the knot? Offers
Huntington:
• Joint or eparate income tax

1 .,
Dec. 31 pf the year, the former coupie has no choice but to file separately for that year. If they're still
married on Jan. 1, they can choose,
but both do have to file. Huntington recommended calculating
the tax both ways to see which
works out the best.
"The tax schedule is more favorable to those filing joint returns.
The married person who files separately has the most unfavorable
schedule of all," Huntington said.
"If people are cooperating, they're
taking money out of the government's pocket legally.
"A low-income person married to
a high earner has the bargaining
position to provide the other person
with a favorable tax schedule. If
we're close in bargainmg and my
client can save the other person
$10,000 in taxes, I'm going to want
a piece of that for my client. That's
real simple."
If both part1 sign a joint reequally liable for
turn, both
payment of t ll tax or any
penalties. If, however, the husband
has filed return~ but failed to
rhaps from
report all income illegal sources - the Wlf: may be
determined an "innoc nt" who
won't be held responsible if the IRS
finds out.
On the other hand, she may well
be held liable if her husband hadn't
been filing any returns at all.
Huntmgton said he has a client
who just found out her husband,
whom she 1s divorcing, hadn't filed
a return in 10 years. "It's got to be
resolved, but he doesn't care," he
said. "The IRS doesn't disappear."
• Alimony The one who pays al1mony can deduct it on taxes; the
one who receives it has to pay
taxes "As a deduction, alimony is
a strategic decis10n. Use it to your
best advantage," Huntington adv d. "The payment order must be
i•1 writing before you can deduct
alimony, and you can't back-date
the document. If you pay alimony
all year without a written agreement, you can't deduct it."
If a divorce seems likely, he suggested turning non-income producing assets, such as long-term bonds
or undeveloped land, into income
producing assets to be transferred
to the spouse who's going to get alimony. Result: that spouse reaps
the income and needs less alimony.
He described 1985 tax laws in effect this year as an " Alice in
Wonderland set of rules on alimony: totally unintelligible." If alimony payment is more than $80') a
month, he said, the payment~ must
be spread out over six years and
not vary by more than $10,000
each year. The point is to prevent a
former spouse from hiding under
the guise of (deductible) alimony
payment the purchase of property
(non-deductible) from the "ex."
• Capital gains on assets. The
family home was purchased for
$20,000; now it's worth $300,000.
Recently , the couple bought
$300,000 worth of stock. When
they divorce, she gets the house, he
gets the stock. A judge, said Huntington, would approve the settlement thinking it quite fair and
equal.
Problem: The wife will have to
pay a capital gains tax on the increased value of the house. The
husband will have no such tax.
"Judges have to be educated on
taxes, oo," Huntington pointed
out. "It's up to lawyers to educate
them on each case, and we've got to
educate ourselves first."
He noted further that those over
age 55 may claim a $125,000 exemption on the sale of their home.
If the sale occurs before the
divorce, both partie, mav claim the
full exemption. " Its· virtually
malpractice not to advise your
client to do that," Huntington
stated. "AHd if you sell the house,
you can roll it over to a new house
and avoid capital gains."
Further, he noted simple transfers of property between a husband
and wife during a divorce are now
tax-free, but later sale of the property after the divorce will be taxed.
• Children. The Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act provides a
$1,000 exemption per child. The
parent who has custody may claim
not just that exemption, but file an
mcome tax return as head of the
household, write off child care such
as a day care center, and medical
costs.
Child support payments, Huntington said, aren't deductible. On
the other hand, the one receiving
child support money doesn't have
to pay tax on it.
"I hope I never see a custody battle over the exemption, but I
wouldn't put it past some people,"
he added.
"If you see a divorce coming, it's
always intelligent to get advice in
advance. They don't do it, but it's a
good idea. And they should
remember their opposition is not
each other in this, but the feds."
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eg,'ler Of Year'

By Brian Hietiert
For the second time in five
years, a teacher from the Per
shing County School District
evada
been named
ha
T acher of the Year, and this
time the honor belongs to Per
chool
sh ng County High
t cher Anita f isk.
Five years ago, Pat Rowe, an
el mentary teacher in the
d1 tr1ct, was named teacher of
the year. On April 21 it was announced that Fisk, a Lovelock
native, v.as the 1986 Teacher of
t e Year.
F1 k aid that children in
cl s es want to he di covered
a d want to be excited by learn-

\

\

I
I•

ing.

"I try to help them beli vc in
t em. elves," Fi k aid. "l want
u ~ ~ - b le in~ that they can

cheive anything the • want.
I'm a person who believes in
p sitive thinking."
Fisk said she wants to convince society that its children
hould be the number one
priority.
"When society has taken care
o its children," Fisk said, "the
r ~t of the problems seem to
ork themselves out. Once
· ren are educated, then a
rr ct perspPctive can be
t aken on the re t of the world."
She said that he oppo. es the
millions of dollars pent on
d fense, becau e the attitude
t aken has been " ...to let education take care of itself. And that
1s wrong," Fisk said.
Fisk ·aid that the aµnouncem . nt of the award has already
anged her life in m 'riy ways.
"It has stirred excitement in
my classes," she said. "I read
t bem the sp ch that I gave at
t he PTA banquet nd they are
sed that the are part of it.
we
a
a UHILY,
e to
have something in common."
In that speech given April 25
in Reno, Fisk ·aid, "A teacher
by mere definition is never
alone." And one of the things,
she said, the award ha allowed
her to do is thank all ho have
helped he in her life.
"Since I have been in the
limelight," she said, "I am starting to realize who the people
around me are who make a differenc·e. They are very much a
part of it, and a key to my
understanding has been a thank
you to Pvervone."

;...

..
1986 evada Teacher of the Year Anita Fisk of Pershing County
High School.
She began at UNR majoring
According to Fisk, the award
also allows her another oppor in hist-ory and minoring in
English, but graduated with
lunity not afforded before.
"It is important to me," she the reverse. She got her
said, "that being in this situa- masters degree from UNR in
tion offers me an opportunity lo secondary education, with an
promote positive educational emphasis on curriculum
<>hanges, instead ot someone development.
Her first teaching aa signalway being criti al. I enat
ment after college wa
couragP change."
teaching
School,
High
Fernley
Fi k also said, "We need to
Title One classes; a survival
look at the system and g1v
here er it rs du and skpls program with emphasis
cr<>di
a •1t11~'1Ulnd math. She wa
,"
OJ'
1 r . ugg .,.t·
"Teaching is a labor of love," also coach for basketball and
Fisk said. "I'm always looking volley ball.
She then taught at Battle
for the one thing in students
that sparks them. Learning is a Mountain Junior High School in
life-long process, and that spark language arts and art, before
moving to the high school and
will carry them through life."
Fisk was born in Lovelock in teaching English, Spanish,
1949, and then moved to Reno history and art for three or four
before coming back to Lovelock years.
Fisk began in Lovelock
to attend first grade. She
graduated from Pershing Coun- teaching Title One again, then
social studies
ty High School and went to the started teaching
County Junior
Univer.sity of &.A Die!JQ, a col- at Pershing
lege for womer , for one year High School. She moved to the
before transferring to the
Universitv of Nevada at Reno.

---·· ... .....
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ear--------¥'Teacher Of Y
volved in politics and recently menl to being a teacher,

contin ied from page 1
high scool three years ago and
teaches F nglish, Spanish, journalism, speech and drama.
Outside of teaching, Fisk
said, "I have lots of clubs. But
people in the community relate
me to Close-Up through the
school." Close-Up, a service
club, was started four years
ago, Fisk said, and is still going
strong.
One current project Fisk is
involved in is the drama class's
p esentation of three one-act
plays tonight, April 30, at the
Pershing County High School
Auditori m. The three one-act
plays were selected by the
students, Fisk said, and all deal
with the topic of love. There is
no cost and the plays begin at 7
p.m.
Fisk also coaches, and is involved in her fourth year with
the soccer program through the
Lovelock Recreation Department.
Additionally, Fisk is chief
negotiator for the teacher's
union, and is currently involved
in negotiations. "The negotiations arc going good," Fisk said.
Finally, outside of the
classroom, Fisk has been in-

joined the Democratic Party.
And in the last election, Fisk
ran for city councilwoman and
mavor of Lovelock.
..·1 wanted to be part of the
political system of the city I
grew up in," Fisk said concerning her bid for office. "It was a
unique experienre."
She is married to Larry Fisk,
who works for th armored cal'
factory, and has two children,
one in high school, the other in
6th grade. She and her husband
grew up togethl'r, and she said
both sides of the family are
long-time Lovelock families.
She said that she has many
relatives in Nevada and that
many of them are teachers.
In her leisure time she writes
short stories and poetry, and
paints and draws. She has had a
poem published in Contemporary Poets.
'Tm not a superwoman,"
Fisk said. "But with all this
award has brought on, I don't
know how I'm going to fit it all
. "
m.
In addition to the PTA banquet on Friday, Fisk has been
• old to keep her bags packed
,·nd be ready to go off on a moment's notice. A presentation
wjli be given to her on May 8 at
· the high school right after
classes, and she will be honored
at the next state Board of
Education meeting on May 16
in Las Vcgas. She will also
represent Nevada in the 1987
National Teacher of the Year
award.
Larry Stewart, who teaches
social science classes at Pershing County High School, was
once-Fisk's teacher, and is now
her colleague.
"She fits in and she knows
the community," Stewart said.
"We have a lot of teachers wh
grew up in Lovelock. She en
joys what she is doing and sh
is often here until 5 or 6. That i.
a good indication that sh
cares."
''In 5th g,ratie T had Ethe
Hcsterlee for.,a cacher and sh
made lear ing exciting," Fis
sai "I-wanted to do that. The
in gh school I made

because I wanted to conµiwc
that excitement.",zf.'§"':)
"Many or my teachers an·
still teaching and those who
don't still live in to,\·n," she
said, "and they all ltave been
nice to me. My first grade
teacher even called up to check
on me. So this is everybody's
award. It belongs to everyone.''

----"
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NFL beckons
Aztecs' star
tight ends

Aztec tight end
8A. DmGO
oach Steve Fairchild says he cert inly wouldn't mind having two
player C(>me bark to the team this
V rtr.
"01 course, we'd love to have
\\- b ter Slaughter and Vince War•
ren c Hne bm·k, but that's impos ible," e ·aid Tuesday.
In the mc.mtime, Slaughter and
Warr n ire •omg on to bigger and
better thing., namrly the NFL.
The two arc expected to go in the

fir t few round of the FL draft
April 29.
When a ked where he'll be
wutchmg the daylong event, tele •
ca. t from a ew York City Hotel,
Warren wasn't quite. ure yet.
"l can't Y.atch it - it makes me
too nervou ," he . aid from hi an
Diego home. "You know, we didn't
even plan anything. I guess that
would be fun. though."
\\ hen reached, Warren had ju t
returned from a trip to Ohio.
"I ju~t got back from the Cleve•
land Browns." he said. "I took a
physical. They said I'm healthy
and. yes. I had to take a drug test."
According to the , porting News
of April 21, Slaughter and Warren
are listed as the o. 6 and No. 10
receivers respectively in this year's
dr.,lt, behind No. 1 Walter Murray
o! Hawaii. The sports magazine
tabs Slaughter as a second- or
third-round pick while it gives
Warren a third- or fourth-round
hot.
"I was really surprised about
that." said Warren about being recognized by the mngazine. "I was
not expecting that. I'm really
pleased they said I'd go that high."
A for his choke of team, the 6foot, 180-pound senior says he'd go
almost anywhere.
"The Giant,;? I'd love that," he
said. "I'd be happ) anywhere. I just

want to get in. It doesn't matter
where 1 start, because eventually I
can point my finger anywhere. I'll
be happy anywhere, maybe except
Minnesota."
What would you expect from a
native of Albuquerque, N.M.?

The University of San Diego
football team came OU with its
10-game 1986 schedule, and will
face the likes of UC-Santa Barbara
and 0.Cridental College, Oct. 25
and Nov. 8, respectively.
USO will open the season at
\\1,lttlef College Sept. 13. Its first
home game will be Sept. 27 against
the University of Redlands at 7:30,
and it will wrap up the season at
Menlo College Nov. 15.

been in school?
"Well, we went out to lunch with
two recruits," she replied. ~1 think
they're signing," she said. "They're
from Spokane, Wash. Kids who
are from an Diego we don't take
out to lunch at the beach. They're
used to it."

(Minn.) High School; Shjon Podein, a center from Rochester,
Minn., who scored 34 goals and
posted 30 assists in his ~enior year;
Jim Hau, a center from St. Paul
and former teammate ofWahlin at
Johnson High and Joe Schwartz,
another right wing, who was the
seventh-leading scorer in the U.S.
Hockey League.

United States International
University landed some top
From bat to worse: Georgia
hockey recruits recently to bolster
State University and Oxnard Colan already strong team.
First, the transfers: right wings lege join the ranks of schools to
Dewey Wahlin, from the Universi- drop their baseball programs, with
ty of Maine and Troy Buder from Oxnard calling it quits immediateLake Superior State, defenseman ly and Georgia State waiting until
Jill' Wilham from Providence Col- the end of its season, May 1.
lege and goalie Gary Shepherd
While Georgia State's A hletic
from Northern Arizona.
Director Cooter Rankin ~aid Tue
Wahlin was All-State at John- day that the reason was Jack of fiDown under: The USO son- High in St. Paul and led the nances, Oxnard's problems were
women's basketball team will be state in scoring as a senior with 53 more along the lines of its pitching
taking a trip to Australia this sum· goals and 38 assists. Buder led his and a little matter of a 0-19 record.
mer, and so far the team has raised junior B team to a postseason
San Diego State is having its
more than $22,000 toward the ef- championship. Both players will be share of pitching problems, too.
eligibility.
in
juniors
fort.
Wilham, who will be a fresh- Tony Faryniarz will be out for the
The team will play the Auckland
was an All-State player at his rest of the season with shoulder
man,
Club Team June 2-4, travel to Melproblems. He appeared in nine
bourne, where it will play the Mel- Minnetonka, Minn. high school games and compiled a record of 4-2
bourne Club Team June 7-15 with and was drafted in the sixth round with a 3.30 ERA. Looks like it's up
two days off, and then take on the of the last draft by the N .Y. Island- to Mike Erb to fill in - the sophoers. Shepherd, of Regina, SasBrisbane Club Team June 17.
more right-hander leads the pitchAnd just what was Coach Cathy katchewan, will be eligible immedi- ing staff at 8-3 with an ERA of
Marpe doing sitting on the wall in ately, since the school dropped the
3.23.
front of the World Famous eatery hockey program.
The Aztecs are now 27-20 and
Other recruits are Mark Osiecki,
on the beach in Pacific Beach
Monday when she should have a defenseman from Burnsville 4-8intheWAC.
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Torero starter Tom Sizer (9-7)
truck out eight wit.bout walk.Ing
batter In lus lix innlllJtll of 'WOQl
Chuck Graham ent 2 for 4
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s~9-The Univenrlty
:sa1~1&e:1wg11cd verrruns iifth~
1econd Inning Thursday to eatd't/ •
beat A ~ PecWe Qellege In
nonconfer ce baaeball 1a91
12-6.
three RBII. and Dave Jacol
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had a

a Lr1ple, drMng m t'll!o
.....

run, and ICOl'ltli two for th T

roa.
The win Improved USD's record" LO 22-21 -2. Azusa-Pacific is now
15-24 l.

0
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. y of San
(""lJSD TENNIS - Un~:ver
rs Rich
Diego men's ten~<.,
Matheson and Ro.Ma ay defeated
Adrian Vernon and John Corning of
Portland 7-5, 6-4 to capture the doubles consolation title at the 14th an•
nual West Coast Athletic Conference
tennis tournament at Santa Clar/
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usn BASEBALc;;'i:ii{university oTSanDiego b ~ ~ m (23-212) pounded out a season-high 25 hits

Loe al Briefs
in its 28-2 victory over Masters Col•
lege yesterday at USO David Rolls
was 4-for-5 with three doubles and a
grand slam Rolls' homer was his
12th of the season. tying him with
Jim Fiorenza's 1960 record for the
season-high mar~ for homers in US
hi~:!: _ " - - ~ - - ' - ~
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Fifties still nifty: Episcopal Community Services to roll back the decades
,
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<OP L CO~nrn. IT'l:
ices _w!ll roll back to the
" ifty F1ft1es" tomorrow for
a rhnn r dance to be held m the
h raton Harhor _hland B:i t_ Hotel.
Th~ 6 p.m. cocktail hour Will !ncl~de
a silent auction Dmner, _dancmg and
a hve auction follo:'s Fifties garb 18
uggested. Tic~ets are
each. For
more mformatwn, phone 260-Bl 28

Park Ea I Guild o b an Di o
Opera A ocialion will have a
lure reception at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
a private home. "The Art of the Baritone" is the theme, which will be discussed by Tony and Trudy Julian
with an opera quiz by Melvin and
Dorothy Bartell. Refr hments will
follow Tickets are $7.50 each. For
more information, phone 286-3053.
Tbt> Re<.·. ichola Reveles, profes·or of music at the UniYersity Qf.San
Piego will discu tomorrow "The

A calendar of social events

•
and coming
------

_"'!'-__________
---By ancy Scott Anderson

Lighthouse," a contemporary work

to be produced by San Diego Opera
ssociati n. T,he lecture, sponsored

by 'oung Buffs and North Coast
Guild of the San Diego Opera Association. will begin al 7:30 p.m. at a private Del Mar home. Coffee, desserts
and champagne will be served. Tickets are $7.50 each For more information, phone 282-9692 or 755-2970.
The National Kidney Foundation
wtll have its annual Orient Express
Gala Saturday in San Diego's Santa
Fe Railway Depot. The 7 p.m. cock-

tail hour will include sales of 200 $50
The Polish American Association
raffle tickets for the grand prize of a will have its 50th anniversary ball
ride for two aboard the Venice Sim- Saturday at the Town and Country
pion Orient Express, including Convention Center. Cocktail hour, 6
round-trip air fare from San Diego. p.m., will be followed by dinner at 7
Dinner and dancing to Wayne Fos- p.m. and a performance of the Poloter's orchestra is set for 8, to be fol- naise by Polskie lskrie, a Los Angelowed by the opening of a Marrakesh les dance group. Dancing to Stan
Market with fortunetelling booths Mroz and his orchestra begins at 9.
and casino games. Don McVay and Aimee Willette is chairman. Tickets
Christina Faires are co-chairmen. are $25 for dinner and dancing, $15
Twenties costumes are suggested for for the dance only. For more inforthe black-tie benefit. Tickets are $150 mation, phone 582-9531, 287-5087 or
each. For more information, phone 448 _81 73_
297-0616.
The San Diego NAACP and Voice
Whispering Winds Family Camp, a & Viewpoint will have a role modellay-directed, nonprofit Catholic facil- awards presentation Saturday from 6
ity in Julian, will have its annual din- to 9 p.m. in the Viscount Hotel. For
ner-dance Saturday in Hotel Inter- more information on the black-tie
Continental. Betty Wood is chairman party, which includes the showing of
of the event, which includes enter- a film on black women in the arts,
tainment by Frankie Laine and the phone 264-5239 or 266-2233.
In Case Trio. Bill Green's orchestra
will play for dancing. For more inAlpine Community Center will
formation, phone 265-7878.
benefit from a Mexican lndepend-

ence Day party from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday at the Alpine Creek
Shopping Center. Admission is free to
the event, which includes entertain•
ment and authentic Me'<ican food.
For more information, phone 44~
6231.
The Las Proveedoras del Norte
Auxiliary to Children's Home Society
will have a luncheon and fashion
show May 7 at Lomas Santa Fe
Country Club. Cocktail hour is 11
a.m. to be followed by lunch at noon
and a showing of summer wear from
Nordstrom. For more information,
phone 481 _3216_
"Mirrors of the Gods: Reflections
of Huichol Reality," one of the most
important shows ever exhibited at
the San Diego Museum of Man, will
open with a private preview at 6 p.m.
May 8 for President's Associates
members and a general membership
reception at 6 p.rn. May 9. For information on membership or either re-

ception, _Phon~ 239-200L .
Tb_e B•~hops School "'.111 have an
auction-dmner M~y 10 m the Eva
May Fleet Athletic Cent_er _on cai:npus. Barbara Funke~stem. IS cha•~man of the.event, which will benefit
the schools scholarship _program.
~he 6 p.m. ~ockta1_I hour will have a
st!ent ,auc~ion. Dmner catered. by
Bi.shops_ d1rector of _food services
will begm at 7. and wi_ll be foll_owed
by a 9:15 p.m. live auction of 30 items
such as an auto~ob1le, ca_tered
dinners and a shopping s~ree. T1c~ets
are $35 each. For more mformat1on,
phone 459-4201.
The Community Service Center for
the Disabled will have an awards'
dinner and art auction May 10 at the
La Jolla Marriott Hotel. Honorees
are Bree Walker, Hal Clement and
George Hendrickson. Cocktail hour is
6 p.m. to be followed by dinner at 7
and the 8 p.m. awards program.
Tickets are $50 each. For more in(ormation, phone 458-9966.
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FilmmaKer rges women to speak against nuclear race
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By Suzanne Choney

.Staff Writer

"In a nuclear age, our nuclear family 1s all the children In the world,"
Eli sda Melamed says touchingly. in
the film "Women
For America,
For the World."
Last year, Melamed, the n other of
three children and a therapist, died
in a car accident. It is to her that
filmmaker Vivienne Verdon-Roe
dedicates "Women."
Melamed was one of 22 women
that Verdon Roe interviewed for the
film about the nuclear arrrtS race.
The film
which includes interviews with actress Joanne Woodward. Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colora•
do; and former Reps. Ehzabeth
Holtzman and hirley Chisolm will air nationally on cable station
WTBS at 7 30 p.m. (PST) May 19.
· San Diegans will have a chance to
see the mm tonight at th1; UniveIJl$y
of San Di1>1?0. Verdon-Roe, along with
Lmda"" Smith, founder of Mothers
Embracing Nuclear Disarmament
(MEND), will speak at 8 p.m in the

-

Vivienne Verdon-Roe

Manchester aud1torrnm in the Manchester Conference Center at USD.
The program, part of USD's "Women
Leading the Way" series, is free to
the public.
The film is even more timely with
this week's nuclear accident at the

Chernobyl nuclear power plant in the
Soviet Union.
"It didn't surprise me or anyone
who knows anything about nuclear
technology. It's extremely dangerous," said Verdon-Roe.
Verdon-Roe, 36, was a school
teacher m her native Britain until
she moved to the Bay Area 10 years
ago, when she started freelance writing. All her life, she said, she hacl
been a "political blob, an ostrich with
my head stuck in the sand." But that
changed four years ago, after she
saw "The Last Epidemic," a documentary about nuclear war
She turned her efforts to filmmaking, concentrating on the nuclear
issue. Her film, "In the Nuclear
Shadow: What Can the Children Tell
Us?" received a 1983 Academy
Award nomination for best short documentary.
"I discovered in talking to other
women that they had difficulty in
talking about this issue to their husbands, friends, co-workers, even
though they were really concerned,"
she said.

"I would ask why, and they would
say, 'I really don't think I can speak
with the passion of Dr. Helen Caldicott (a physician who has been active
in the anti-nuclear movement, Physicians for Social Responsibility) and then they would proceed to
speak with the passion of Dr. Helen
Caldicott. What seemed to be missing, though, was the confidence."
Caldicott, ironically, announced
last week that she is planning to
withdraw from the anti-nuclear
movement and return to her native
Australia. She cited her feelings of
frustration in getting enough support
for the anti-nuclear movement.
"It's sad," said Verdon-Roe. "But,
she has put an enormous amount of
energy into this. If everyone put half
the energy into it the way she did,
we'd have the world's problems
solved."
Women have not been taken seriously when they speak out about the
nuclear arms race, Verdon-Roe said.
·'They have generally been excluded
when it comes to military matters.
Most men seem to dismiss their opin-

ions by saying,'You're so emotional.' "
But Verdon-Roe believes emotionalism - "combined with some basic
knowledge" about ooclear weapons
- is what is needed in order to raise
the consciousness of Americans
about the nuclear issue.
"Women" recently received the
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San Francisco Fi.Im Festival's award
for best educational film.
Verdon-Roe hopes the film will encourage both men and women to
speak out on the nuclear issue.
"It's the only hope we've got," she
said. "And I don't think it's a naive
one.''
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Gelde• !kale Law 8d,otl
Tbe ftff. Jeue Jacboa will speak

Kil Law School Ne~!-r.o~nby

Hudal• C.Uege oldie 4•
enlef Juitlee Roiii Bird wtn speak to an

Bird Leads Ranks of Graduation Speakers
Wltll bet' campatp foe retellt1oa oa U.
Califomi• ui,reme Court flllteriDI the fhw

Justice..~ II ID
lluvy <temaod ~ l a w school comIll mooills, Chief

mencemenl ceremooiee. Bird, a popwar
aker before law acbool group1 every
graduating cJasaea at
year, will
UCLA, tbe University of Callfoniia at Davia,
Hastin College of the Law, and California
Western Unlventty.
Four of Bird's colleagues on the state supreme Court will jolD her oo the graduatioa
clrtuit. JW1tice Malcolm Lucu will
studeota al S o u t h w ~ and I.be"
Unlveratty ~ F r ~ . -JuaUce Edward P ;etH wm ~mmencement
exerciael at Santa Clara Univenlty, Justice
CNJ fwynoeo wUI speak at the ceremony at
Monlerey College of the Law, and Juatlce
Stanley Mou will !ll)eU to iflduates of LIDcoin Law Scbool In Sacramento.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice WWlam Brenwbo b celflbrattnc Illa 80th blrtbd.ay tllla
n
y ar, wtll spell to ifadllates of ~ I • Law
Other notewortby speuen wciu&,
Cesar Cb&va al tbe University of Call!ol""
ni•'• BoaJt H•U Scbeel-1>f Law In Bert ey,
t.be Rev. Jeae Jacuoa at Goldell G•M JTui's'.tDilJ, and Harvard Law School Profesaon
Laureoce Tribe and Arthur Miller at cere-.
%;boo! of l aw and
monlea at
W4=11f.rrnSl•&e l(nly~ty, respectlvely.
Here la list of commencement ectivlU.
at American Bar Asaoclltion-approv
achoola and State' Bar-aecredlted la1f
scbooll:

=~

ASA-ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOi.A
Boal& Hall Schoel el La•
Cesar Cbava, president and founder of
the United Farm Worten. will speak to ,oo
graduates at 1 p.m. at tbe Greek Tbeatre oa
the Berkeley Campua, May :M.

Uaivenkyol Callfonia. Davis
Chief Justice Role Bird will be the com,.
aker OIi Saturday, May 24,
mellCftlent

1:30 p.m. There are 155 candldatee for ifaduat10G. Ceremoniee to be beld at the RecNtlon Hall on the Davia campua.

I

UCLA

CbMlf Justice Rote Bird will addrela 300
graduates on Sunday, May 25, 4 p.m. , In the
Tennll Stadium 011 the UCLA campua.
CalJfonala WNten Ulliventty
Cb1eC Justice Role Bird will speak

to 137

cand1dat.es on Sunday, May 11, 10 a.m., at
the Koua Kai Club on Shelter l llaod.

to ta

graduatd on s.turd,ay, May 24, at 11 a.m.
The ceremooiea will be held at the Muoruc
Auditorium ID downtown San Francilco.

.SO graduates on TbundaY, MaJ
22, at 8 p.m. at the Marian Davtes SympbonY
Hallin the San Francilco Civic Center.

urday, May 17, 10:30 a.m. ceremocles In.the
campus Miuloa Gardem.

Leyela Law Sc:bool
U.S. Supreme Court Justice William J.
Brennan Jr. Is the commencement speaker
on Sunday, June 1, at the school's WestcheS-

USC Law Center

State Sen. D ~ D-Lol Angel.ea,
wtll addreu'l90 candidates In the Bovard
Auditorium OD Friday, May 9, 4p.m.

ter campus, Loyola Marymount Boulevard
and W. Elgbth Street. Ceremonies begin at 1
p.m. The school expects 362 graduatee.

~La•
Ernest Gaines, author of "Tbe Autoblo&rapby of M.lsa Jane Pittman" will be the
commencement speaker. Ceremonies Sunday, May 25, 4 p.m., at tlJe WbilUer camputi
Amphitheatre, 13406 E . Philadelphia St.

McGeor1e School ol Law

eoostltutional law proteaor L a ~
Tribe of Harvard Law ScboOI, la the guest
speaker. Ceremonies will be held at the Area
Arena In Sacramento at 1 :30 p.m. , Saturday,

MayM.

TATE BAR-ACCREDITED SCHOOLS

Pep~U~

Empire Ce1Je1e Scllool ol La•
Bernard E . Wilkin, noted legal scholar,

F"red P. Fleliiln& paat coumel to President RHIU. la the commencement
speuer. Tbe C8"lllOOiee will be held Saturday, May 17, 1 p.m., In the law ICbOOl'a part•
In& lot AboUt 213 wll1 rec:e1ft deCJ'eN·

will speak to 28 graduatee at the Burbank
Center for the Artl, Santa Rosa on Saturday,
JUDe 14, 2 p.m.
Glendale C~1e ol La•
Graduat1on ceremonies on Sunday, June
at 2 p m. In tile Glendale Community College
Auditorium..

S..tlwetten Uaiffftity Selloel ol LawState Supreme Court Juatlee Malcolm Lilcu wtl1 addrea about 251 if&duates at the
Greek Theatre, Sunday May 18, at DOOIL

H • mpllAYI College el Law (Stockion)
Gradnatlon ceremonies wW be Saturday,
May 31 at 4:30 p.m. In the 1Cbool'1 courtyard, 68511 Inglewood Ave., StocktOD.

Ceremonlea on June 14 at 1 p.m. at the
Scottlsh Rite Temple. 1~7 Lateeide Dr.,
Oakland. AboUt 150 will receive deare-,.

Llacola Law Scllool (Sacnmento)

California Supreme Court Justice Stanley
Mou will speak at 11 a.in. ceremoaiea on
Saturday, May 24, at the Sacramf!llto Community Center.

California St, San Francisco.

will speak to S4 gaduates on Sunday,
J une 1, at l p.m. at the Santa Cata.Una ScboOl
In Monterey.

notO

--criduatioo ceremoa181 to be held oa. Sa'-

urday, June 211, at the VLsc:ount Hotel, Loa
Angel.ee, 11 a.m. Tom Coffey, autllol' ot a
new blograpby of Gen. Curtll Lemay, will
speak.

San Fema.ado Valley Collflle ol Law
Harvey Levin, legal reporter for Ja,IBC:..
TV, Is the commencement speaker. Ceremonies on Friday, May 23, 6:30 p.m., at the
Northridge Center, California State Univer•
sity at Northridge. 31 students wW graduate.
Saa Fnnclsco Law Scllool
Marin County Municipal Court Judge
Lynn Taylor will speak Saturday, May 24, at
4 p.m. Ceremonies at tbe St. Francia Hotel,

355 Powell St., San Francll<:o.
San Joaqaill C0Ue11e of Law.

Graduation ceremonies on Frtday, May
30, 7 p.m. at I.be Fresno City Collep
Theatre.
Santa Barftara Colle1e el Law
Judge Tbomu Adami of the Santa Barbara Superior Court will speu to aboUt 31
candidata tor gaduatlon at ceremoDle• at
tbe Santa Barbara Supertor Court on An.
capa st. on Saturday, Mays, 1:30 p.m.
Umvenky el Weti Loi A111elee

On Sunday, June a, at 4 p.m.., Lael Rubiai

tlon.

Umnnlty of Su Frtncllce
State Supreme Court Justice Malcolm Lucas will speak to aboUt 210 candidates for
graduation. Ceremoclea on Saturday, May
17, & p.m .• at the Muonlc Auditorium, 1111

Monterey College Scboel of Law
State Supreme Court Jll3tice Crul Rey-

Nort~ty

wiDDlt of the

Georgetown law Professor Eleanor
Holmes Norton II the commencement
speaker. She la the former cb.alrWOIDan of
tbe U.S. Equal Employment OpportwlitY
Comm!saioa. About 326 pduatea will
ceive degreeS at the campus stadium, Saturday, May 24, 10:30a.m.

Arnett Field et the university.

Part.

Los Angel• County deputy diatrlct attorne,,

Ulli, 1n!tJ 9( S.. ~ •

,L a~~aln~y Collete of Law
~~011..a.•w.~ 5 news reporter Jeff Marlow will addresa the 29 gaduatel a l ~
Dies on Sunday, May 25, 4:30 p.m . at tbll"

al llOOll In tlle Band SbeU at Golden Gate

Stuford Law Sc:IINI

Stanford law prof.-w Barl>ara Babcoelr,
acbool'a 19N John Btnpanr
Hurlbut Award for Excellence ID Teacblnl,
La the commencement speaker. Ceremoniel
on SundaY, June 15, 12:30 p.m., In Kref&II
Auditorium oa the campUL

Jola.a F . Kennedy Unlnnliy

New Colle1e el California
Arthur Kinoy, law profeaor from Ruta,rs
Untvenlty, will speak on Saturc:u.Y, May 11;

Clan Schoel of Law

State 3ap, eme eoux t J\Dtl1.'e Edward Panelli will speak to aboUt 223 gaduatel OD sac,.

will speak to about 75 candidates for aradua-

Veatara Colle1e of La,r

Juatlce Arthur Gilbert of the Second Ota.
trlct Court of Appeal will addreu 2S graduates at the EID Lodge, 11 S. Alb St.,
Ventura, at l :30p.m.
Westen State Unlvenity <Fallertoal
Professor Artbur Miler, Harvard Law
School, la tbe commenceme11t speaker. H•
will speak to about 150 graduates on Frtday,
May 30, 6 p.m., on the lawn of tile PerformIng Arta Center, California State University,

Fullerton.

Western State Uaivenity (San Die10>

Profesaor Arthur Miller, Harvard Law

Scbool, will speak on Sunday, June 1, Ip

1.28 graduates at the San Diego State
University Open Alr'Ibeatre, at 10:30 a.m.

about

SW/era Deal8e Marsb aDd Roa Ostrotl . .

'1f"1 ID gatber11J¥ graduatloa lll/orm.a~, (

Na~

---1:eremoniee on Sunday, July 13, at 11 a.m:
on the Vista campus.

•
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conomic Conversion - the
tra nsformation of a defense-dependent economy to the
product ion of civilian goods and
services - is the topic of a talk tonight by Dr. Joan Anderson of
USD. Anderson will address the
political and economic feasibility of
isuch a transformation at the Uni•
versity Christian Church, 3900
Cleveland St ., Room 201. The talk
beginsat7p.m.

Santa Ana, CA
(Orange Co.)
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'Contracts clause' remains bulwark of American individualism
By Bernard H. Siegan

I

Z95S
19th century, Sir Henry

n the lat
M<1tne, tht• celebrated English commcnta•or on America, wrote that the
on tit Jt10n's "contracts clause" was the
buh,a k of American mdividualism
ag 1'1st dem() rat1c impatience and soc1uh t1 fantu y Yet m the 20th century
the cl u c hu received httle attention.
und by the I te 1970s, consututtonal scholurs could he ,urpnsed when the US. Supreme Court 1moked the provision to
mke down luws of, cw York, New Jer•
cy .ind :'wl1nnc ota . Is the contract
clau ca relic. or does it have a place in
our con tlluttonal la\\ today'
The contract cluu uppcar m Article
I, ctmn I() of the Const1tut1on, and proh1bi th tatc:s from making any "Law
imp rmg the Obliga11on of Contract ."
Th "COnom1c detenorat,on that fol
low the I{ olutionary War had led to a
vancty of lcg1slat1\ e chem es to relieve
d ·bto of the,r burdens Jame· Madison
mamtam d th t th • lawii. and others

I

n Chief Justice John Marshall's opinion freedom of contract
was a riatural right of the highest importance. He bel eved
that the_clause proh1b1 ed the states from changing the terms of
any leg1t1mate contract freely entered into by the part es
infringing on contractual obligations
"contnbutrd more to that uneasmess
which produced the convention . than
those which accrued .. from the inade·
quacy of the Confederation to its immediate objects."
Madison's sentiment was echoed by
John Marshall m the Virginia ratifymg
com·ention Marshall said that economy
and industry were necessary to happiness, hut that the Confederation removed
"the incitements to industry by rendering
property mse ure nd unprotected." The
propo ed Constitution, on the other hand,
"~ ill promote and encourage mdu:;try."
lt wa this understanding of the impor·
tance of protecting rights that guided
Marshall a he interpreted the contracts
clause during 34 years as chief justice of

the U.S Supreme Court.
In Marshall's opmion . the contracts
clause was intended to ~afeguard freedom of contract, which h • regarded as a
natural right of the high st importance.
He believed that the clause prohibited the
states from changing the terms of any
legitimate contract freely entered into by
the parties, whether the contract was
made before or after the adoption of •he
law affectmg it.
In this last belief, ho\,e\er, Marshall
was in the minority In the ca~e of Ogden
1'. Saunders ( 1827), the Supreme Court
ruled that the contracts clau e co\ ered
only existmg contract and did not apply to
ones made after a law was passed By
1934, however, the Court's understanding
of the clause had changed . In that year,

the Court considered the constitutionahty
of a :\linnesota statue which declared a
moratorium on mortage payments. The
statute limited the claims of the lender
under the mortgage contract and thus
had an impact s1m1lar to that of the dehtor-rcltcf laws of the pre-constitutional pe·
riod. The Supreme Court held that despite
the contracts clause, the economic depression justified :\linnesota·s temporary
restramt on the mortgage holders' foreclosure rights.
Between 1934 and 1965, the Court ap·
plied the clause only occasionally to
strike down offending state legislation. In
that year however, the Court decided a
Texas case which was thought to have
laid the clause to rest for good.
The case involved a Texas law which
imposed a fi e-year !unit on the nght to
redeem defaulted public-land contracts.
Under the pnor law the rights had been
perpetual, and the change \las detrimental to purchasers. who had relied on the
older statue ,Justice Hugo Black, the ole
dissenter, argued that the purpose of the

clause was to prohibit just this kind of
state action, and he observed that the
Court was acting as if the clause had
already been read out of the Constitution.
There matters stood until the 1970s,
when the Court handed down a pair of
decisions declaring state laws unconstitu·
tional on the ground that they violated the
~ontracts clause. In each case, the major·
ity held that the statue had unreasonably
altered existing contracts beyond the lim·
its permitted under the doct rine of the
;\,1innesota moratorium case.
The Court has not fulfilled the expecta•
tions created by these decisions tha t it
would once again use the contracts clause
to strike down certain kinds of economic
legislation. Still, the precedent of these
decisions remains, and the clause r emains a vital part of our Constitutton ,
protecting the rights of citizens in their
property.
Siegan is professor of law at the University
- -of San Diego Law School.
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City chools Superintendent Tom
Paywnt today will announce t ere
atJ011 of a blue-ribbon co m1 10n on
future of an Diego pubhc
t
rnoo , to be Jed by former Board of
f du atlon member Bob Filner and
mcludc 17 community leaders.
The Commis ion to Examine
hoot in the Year 2000 will me t
monthly to take a broad look at
chool i su and po 1ble n w direct on for th d1 trict and deliver a
report in Jun 1987.
"Our ba 1c rationale wa lo find a
roup of pirited, thmkmg p ople to
come togeth r and talk about San
Diego and education and the year
000, • aid Payzant. who c:h se the
member after con ultmg with board
member and city chools staff "It'·
r ally an idea I've had for 18 months
of other
or so, and with the pr
1 ue , I'v never been able to bring
it to fru1ti n '
Payzant noted that the di trict already ha officials at ork on a
Long-Range Fac1htie · Master Plan
that goes through he year 2000 The
commis ion. h said will cover 'a
much broader range of i sues that
take into account what will happen
to San Diego as a community '
Filner, an a ociate professor of
history at San Diego State University, erved on the Board of Educallon
from 1980 to 1983, when he chose to
seek a City Council seat instead of
re-election and was narrowly defeated b~ Gloria McColl
Durmg his term on the school
board, he Jed the board to its contract buy-out of former Superintendent Thomas Goodman and the hmng
of Payzant in 1982.
Payzant and Filner are scheduled
to announce the group's other members at an Education Center news
conference today at 1:30 p.m. They
are·
Rear Adm. Bruce Boland commander of the San Otego Naval Base;
Gail Boyle, president of the San
Diego Teachers Association; Eugene
Brucker, a retired city schools admimstrator who teaches part time at
-San Diego State and serves as an educational consultant to the accountjog firm Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Also: Kay Davis, member of the
Board of Education; Julie Dillon,
president of Dillon Development
Inc.; Hugh Friedman. biology professor at the Ur 1veri~.Jlf..SanJ)iego;
Irwin Jacobs, president of Qualcomm Inc , a Sorrento Valley hightechnology company; juvenile court
Judge Jl.apoleon Jones; Walter Miles,
a political cience profe sor at San
Diego State; the Rev. Vahac Mardirosian pa tor of the North Park Baptist Church.
Also: Arthur Oilman. executive director of the Mu eum of Photographic Arts in Ba !boa Park; Tuan Quang
Than, employment and traming services specialist for the San Diego
Urban League, Paul Saltman, professor of biology at UC San Diego; Elsa
Saxod, who run axod Enterprises, a
public relations firm; Connie Viado, a
recent city schools graduate now attending UCSD; and Karin Winner,
managing editor of The San Diego

Union .
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~easies outbreak
brings i oculations
at .USD dormitory

rJfi:f\t?i~ulations were being
given today at thiwlfilyers1ty of San
Dieio.11.Y county he:ilthwiir'lrers after
six students at a university dormitowere discovered to have symp/
toms of the disease.
The students are from the coe
San Rafael dormitory which houses
70 students on campus, said university spokesman John Nunes.
"The incubation period is two
weeks and the kids will be in the
middle of finals in two weeks, so they
(health officials) decided to take precautions now," ·unes said.
Two cases were discovered over
the weekend, Nunes said, and by yesterday six students were diagnosed
as having the symptoms, which
resemble a bad cold or flu accompanied by a rash.
, Although blood ests will determine if the six students actually have
the disease, results from the tests
won't be completed for a week. To
avoid risk of exposure to the dormitory's other resident , the university
is requiring them to be inoculate~
Nune said.
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Outbreak of
measles found
in USD dorm
By Walt Baranger
Staff Wnler
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"study Group 'Formed
to Chart a Course for
21st~ntury Schools

Six cases of measles have been reported among students m one dorffiltory at the Gnivers1ty of San Diego
and county health workers today will
begin immunizing USO students to
combat the first measles outbreak m
the county this year
The cases were reported in the San
Rafael dormitory. according to USO
spokesman John Nunes. About 70 students Jive in that building.
All students are bemg urged to be
even 1f the:,, got the
immunized
shots when thej were babie.
Immunization coordinator Sandy
Ross said a series of faulty immunizations were given in the late 1960s,
leading many students to incorrectlv
think they are protected. The measles vaccine shots today are free, she
said. and 95 percent effective.
"College-age students are likely
not to have received proper measles
vaccine,·· Ross said. "Last year, at
one college in ll\inoi , they had three
deaths. We don't take this lightly."
Health professionals will be offering injections from 2:30 to 4:30 at
Crossroads Center on the USD campus. Results of tests given to suspected measles victims and their roommates are expected m less than two
weeks, Ross said.
The virus causing rubeola measles,
also called common 10-day measles,
usually is transmitted through the
air after an infected person coughs.
she said. At first, the symptoms
resemble influenza or a cold, but a
rash later develops ~tarting on the
face and expanding downward.
"Its like a bad cold There's fever
with a cough and runny nose, then a
rash appears. You are very infectious from the time of the cold symptoms," Ross said.
The disease's appearance comes as
the school year is winding down,
Ross said. "Two weeks from now is
final exams and graduation. That's
when the second wave of measles is
likely to occur."
Right now immunization is voluntary, but students who refuse could
later be banned from class, Ross
said.
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By NANCY REED, TimaStaff WriUr
A 17-member commission has
been appointed to figure out plans
that will CJJJTY San Diego city

San Diegans from diveree profes -

sions, will meet u a group monthly ··
and will form committee! to focus
schools into the next century, Supt. on specific areas.
"Most members do not come
Tom Payumt said Tuesday.
education," Filner said. "We '
from
ComFuture
the
of
Schools
'f ue
will bring a point of view not
mission, headed by fonner Board of
Education president Bob Filner, normal in the school system. They
were picked not as representatives
will conduct the first comprehensive study of its kind in California, or ,roups, but as individuals who
have ties throughout San Diego."
Filner said.
The group plana to hold forums
He said the commissioners, who
will begm the study this month, or -hearings in the fall to get public- c,pinlon. Students and teachers also
will look at projected societal and
economic changes to decide what will be consulted.
Funding for the study will be
effect they might have on the
from outside contribut10M. 10ught
echool system in the year 2000.
"We want. to do it without even a
Based on that information, the
commission will make recommen- minuscule draw on the school ..
budget," Filner said. "We hope ·••
dations for long -range planning.
"Everyone has a vision of educa- corporations and individuals will
tion, but the vunon comes into come forward."
The school dtstrict has allocated .
contact with day- to-day probfull-time lia1IOn position for "
one
lems," Filner told a preas conference Tuesday. "We want to paint a the study.
Besides Filner, who is now • - •
picture of San Diego as It will be in
go o
the 21st Century and see how the hlstory profeuor at ~ eof
the
s~ersity, members
school system will relate to that.
are,
commission
"The commission will do creative
Rear Adm. Bruce R. Boland; Gail
planning for the future regardless
president of the San Diego
Boyle,
of the practical constrainUi of toTeachers A.ssn.; Eugene F. Bruckday's priorities and budgets."
He said the panel, which is er, educational conaultant; Kay Da- •
proJeCted to finish the study by VlS , school board member; Julie
June 30, 1987. will consider, among Dillon, president of Dillon Developother aspects, technological and ment Inc.; C. Hugh Friedman, law
architectural changes, economics professor at the Uruvereity of San
Law School; Irwin Mark ..
and transportation in the San Diego
president of Qualcomm
Jacobs,
Unified School District.
Inc., and Superior COUrt Judge
"Nothing is outside our purNapoleon A . Jones Jr.
view .••
Dean Nafziger, assiStant to the
Also, E. Walter Miles, political
superintendent of the district's science prolessor at San Diego
Planning, Research and Evaluation State; the Rev. Vahac Mardirosian " •
D!V1S1on. said. ''This comnu.ss1on of North P6.rk Baptist. Cburch;
allows the dtstrict to extend trunkArthur Oilman, executive director
ing beyond immediate problems."
of the Museum or Photographic Filner said the commission will Arts; Pham Quang Tuan, adviler at
Indochinese Mutual Aniatance
help provide direction.
proFilner expects the commiSS1on to Assn.; Paul Saltman, biology
fessor at UC San Diego; Elsa Saxod~·
make recommendations about curpresident of Su:od Enterprises,
riculum. staffing. structure, and Connie V1ado. 1985 graduate of Sano
how to prepare teachers and adcity schools, and Karin Win1IU.mstrat.0rs for pubhc schools at Diego
ner. managing editor of the San
the turn of tbe century.
"•
The commission, composed of Diego Union.
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200 USD students given free measles vaccinaf ons
'\15')

By Walt Baranger

Staff Writer

About 200 students at U!!~ of
San Diego received free vaccinations
yesterday as county health officials
try to stem a possible outbreak of
measles among dormitory residents.
Eight students from three dormitories are suspected of having rubeola measles, also called common or
10-day measles. Many other students
who believe they are immunized
may still be at risk, health officials
say.
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County immunization coordinator
Sandy Ross said a series of faulty
immunizations given in the late 1960s
has led many students to incorrectly
believe they are protected.
"College-age students are likely

not to have received proper measles
vaccine," Ross said. "Last year, at
one college in Illinois, they had three
deaths. We don't take this lightly."
The vaccine shots at USO, which
cost the state $9 apiece, are 95 percent effective, she said.
Vaccinations take two weeks to
build the body's immunity system
against measles, the same period rubeola measles viruses take to incubate, she said. "In two weeks, they'll
be protected. For some people, it
could be too late."
Health professionals offered injections for two hours at Crossroads
Center on the USD campus, and the
line was at least 10 deep all afternoon. Results of tests given to suspected measles victims and their

roommates are expected in a week,
Ross said.
Immunization was voluntary, but
students who refused could later be
banned from class, Ross said.

·

Stud nts responding to the free
offer ei.pressed mixed feelings about
the outbreak and the vaccines. "I just
heard about it on the radio this
morning," said sophomore Mary Pat
McGarry, who was waiting near the
temporary clinic. "I still don't know
if I'll do it. It's all happened so fast
... it's just been a couple of days."
Another student, junior Leo Valdivia of Escondido, lives in the San
Rafael dorms, where the first sus-

peeted measles cases were reported.

"I found out about it two days ago

when someone handed a flyer to me.
I just checked with my parents to see
if I had it before. I think they (USO
administrators) are taking care of
it."

The virus causing rubeola measles
is usually transmitted through the ·
air by coughing, she said. At first, the
symptoms resemble those of influenza or the common cold, but a rash
later develops on the face and
spreads downward.
"It's like a bad cold," Ross said.
"There's fever with a cough and
runny nose, then a rash appears. ~ou
are very infectious from the time of

the cold symptoms. If you have it,
see a doctor. We'd rather have you
immunized to prevent it, though."
Rubella, or German measles, is
not suspected, Ross said.
The possible outbreak of rubeola
measles appears as the school year is
winding down. "Two weeks from now
is final exams and graduation," Ross
said. "That's when the second wave
of measles is hkely to occur."
School officials said there are no
plans ~o delay fmal exams or graduation ceremonies.
Rubeola vaccinations are available fo r $2 at the North San Diego
Health Center, at 2440 Grand Ave. in
Pacific Beach, on Fridays from noon
to 4 p.m.

Escondido, CA
Dally Times Advocate
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/ siud~~t get free meules vaccinations - County health officials

id they gave about 200 University of San Di~go stud~nts_free measles
vaccination&following an outbreak at a dorm1tory. lnJect1ons were ?f•
fered Wednesday at Crossroads Center on the USD t4';11PUS, and the !me
w II at lea t 10 deep all afternoon . Results oFtes~s given to s:1spected
measle victims and their roommates are expect;ed m a ~ee~. said Sandy
Ro , county immunization coordinator. The IIJ!mumzattons were ?f•
fered after ix students in the San Rafael ~orm1to_ry ~ame 1ow~ with
m a I s r cently. Ross said a eerie of faulty rmmumzattons given m the
late 19606 ha led many students ~ ncorrectly believe they a re protected
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--1\neasles outbreak at university
SA DIEGO (AP) -q.,r.(~y heal th worker, began i11111 111111zi 11 g
st11denh at the Un i\ ~ ~-".l,fs,;11 Diq!o on \ V<·chwsd a, fo ll , mi11 1! an
011tbrl'ak of measle, in one rlorn u to n .
Six c-as<'s of measles han• been re1,o r lt·d receutly a mong st11clt•nts in
the San Hafael dorm itory, al'eord in g to U D spokes man Joh n Nu nes.
About iO stude nt s Ji n• in tlw buil clin ' ·
l11111111nization coord ina tor Sand) Hoss said all st11clc•n ts \H' rP m g
C'd to hP immun ized. even if t hc•v got sho t, \\ lw n thcv wc•n· infan ts.
She said a st·ries of fa11 ltv im 1i"11111 izat iom \H.·rc given ill t he lat«•
1960s. leading ma n~· ~tudei1 ts to incorn•et l) th in k the ) a re prot ected .
" Coll ege-age st ud e uts a re li kC'l~ 1101 to ha , ·<' rPc-ci, ed pro pC'r
measles n1cci1ws,,. Ro\\ sai d . " L ast war, at o ne co llege i11 Ill i11o is.
the·, had thrP<' deaths. \\'<' don ' t take 't h is !i l(h tlv.,.
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usmess 'champs'

A group of Uniw ity of Sil.!! Diego
students m the ll'!jl~siness admini tration Aflfir'we're declared
grand champions in the graduate div1s1on of the International Collegiate
Business Policy Games.
Among the judges of the the
games held in April at the University of Nevada at Reno, were Al Grant
0 ~ EMC II Venture Partners of San
Diego and George Leiscz. president
of Aerojet General.
Th_is year's team was comprised of
Jeanme Grondin, president; Angela
Holstein, publications director: Richard Harris, finance director; ' Mary
Arulappan, marketing director, and
Arno Berg, production director. Gary
Whitney, director of graduate programs, was the team coach.

Woodlake, CA

(Tulare Co.)
Echo
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independent colleges and universities in California. These
colleges are supported mostly by
non-public funds. Students pay a
· tuition to attend ,_ which varies in
amount depend mg upon the
college. Some are highly specializcd in certa in fields ·- art,
engineering, languages, science,
etc. All provide a basic curriculum in the liberal arts.
The private (or independent)
colleges in California are:
Azusa Pacific College, Biola
College. California Baptist College, California College of Arts
and Crafts, California Institute of
the'Jl:Rs, California J.!.istitute of
Technology, California Lutheran
College. Center for Early Education. Chapman College;
Cl a remont Men ' s College.
Cogswe ll College. C o ~ of
Notre Dame, Domini<:<!!!,College
of 'S:i°ilRafacl. Fresno Pacific
Coll ege. Golden ~iversity,

Names College, Humphreys Col- of Rc:.Q!.ands, trniversi~f San
lege;-I:oma Linda University, Los D.iego, West Coast University,
Angeles University , Loyola Westmont College, Whittier ColMarymount University, ~Jo Jege, Woodbury College and \
i<c;
College7'M1TJscolJege, Monterey World Collegi,West.
Aclmlulons Requirements ...........
Insfifute of International States,
Grades, subject requirements, < l
University of Sa.!!._francisco,
test scores, personal quali~ies,
University of Santa Clara;
1
UniversityotSouthern Califor- and individual potential are all - ,
nia, Mount St. Mary's College, considered when you apply for .
National University, New College · admission to an Independent
of California, Northrop Universi- College or University. Consult
ty, Occidental College, Pacific the individual school catalog for '
Oaks College, Pacific Union Col- specific requirements. It is adlege, Pepperdine Univamy: Pit- visable that a student who is
zer CollegeYoint Loma College; interested in this system should
take the • maximum university
Pomona College,• St. Mary's preparatory courses high schools
College of California, S~ Fran- offer, using the University of
cisco Art Institute, The San California's admissions subject
Francisco Conservatory of requirements as a guideline.
Music, Scripps College, Simpson
Applying for Admission -·
College. Southern California Col- Request an application form from
lege. Southern California College the Admissions Office. Adof Optometry. Stanford Universi- dresses to all of the colleges and
ty. United States International universities may be obtained in
University;
the counseling office or in the
University of La Verne , Uni- career center.

(San Diego Ed.)
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1/Dialing a Wai Ho~e/

Sb

f1e~o•~ tudent
The University of
body and student al !'airs off•ce h_a ve
contracted with a San Diego <IXICab
company to deliver students to their
homes, safe and sound, no matter the
time of day or day of week, so l~ng as
the student feels he needs the nde for
his safety and well -be_ing_. It is beh~ved
to be the only university m the nation

ailed
with such a program. .
In the three months smce the so-c
College Cab has been available. ~bout .ch
100 students have used the service, whi
is free to them except for the cost of a
hone call to Orange Cab Co.
P The student requests the ride, shows
his university identification card to
driver and signs a voucher for the n e
when dropped off at home: The.ca~
m an then bills the umvers1t! s
':sstciafed Students office at a d1sco:t t
ate So far the 100 rides have cost a. u
;1,100, said Gaye Soroka, special proiects
.
coordinator at USD.
Th demand has been heavier than
expe:ted, she said, and most .ride redue~ts
a arently came from partymg stu en
Jio felt tipsy. But, she emphasize~ tte
service is intended for more than t a .
·t's available to get females out of
~comfortable dating situations or to
unstrand stranded motonsts. . . ed
The idea for College Cab was msprr
in part Soroka said, by the November,
1984 siaying of USD student Anne d/
Swa~ke, who was abducted and k1lle
an.er her car ran out of gasoline.
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Teacher demand on upswing
u tlon Wnter

Tribune photos by Bob Ivins

STUDENT TEACHER HOLDS KEY TO GOOD JOB MARKET
Marilyn Anderson works with, from left, Shannon Easley, Carrie Abercrombie and Danny Rodriguez

AIUL\'111 A ·or:Rson soon will sally
forth, teacher creden•
tial m hand, to land her first
job And she couldn't have
picked a better time.
She and about 530 other students graduatrng from San
Diego's four teacher colleges
this summer are finding that
they are m demand instead or
being turned away by school
d1stncts
For the ftr t time m more
than a dt.'Cade, districts are e •
pertencmg shortages e peaally
among bilingual, mathemahes
and sc.ience teachers
With jobs opening up, salaries
rising and working conditions
unprovmg, more tudents are
turmng toward teaching as a
profession. The number of applications reachmg area teacher coll ges for the fall sem ter
is up dramatically from a year
ago school officials report
Please see :J'EACHER A-6
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Anderson, who will graduate from
DSU' college of education May 25,
said he doe n'l anhcipale any trouble getting a job.
San Diego State Univer 1ty recently ponsored an Education Career
Day for prospective teachers. Business wa. brisk, as recruiters from
about 25 Southern California school
districts made their pitch
"The only problem is getting my
foot n the door, getting that first
contract," Anderson said at career
day.
"I kn w the jobs are out there. I
feel very optimistic about it:·
Ander on, domg her student teaching at Black Mountain Middle School
in Poway said she'll have her first
interview with local school districts
in June.
She and other neophyte eachers
find San Diego County a ready market.
City schools are looking for 360-400
teachers for the 1986-87 school year
to replace those retiring or leaving
the district, said George Flanigan, director of certificated personnel.
"The baby boomlet is beginning to
h1l our schools," Flanigan said. "We
estimate that we'll have about 2,000
more children enrolling in school
over last year.
''All districts in California are anticipating a shortage of teachers. The
demand is still there for math and
science teachers. Bilingual teachers
are very much in demand, considering the large Hispanic population."
Carol Pugmire, county Board or
Education personnel director, said
,er office projects that county
chools will need more than 850
teachers to fill openings for next
school year.
Estimates show that by the end of
the century 11,000 teachers will be
hired in San Diego County to accommodate an influx of 150,000 new students in various school districts.
National figures predict a shortage that will grow more severe as
the United States approaches the 21st
century.
"For 1986-87, there is a demand in
the U.S. for 165,000 new teachers to
fill the places vacated by retirement
or teachers leaving the profession,"
~aid Vance Grant, a specialist in education statistics for the U.S. Office of
Educational Research in Washington, D.C.
"The available supply will be
144,000, so the shortage will be 21,000.
"Each year, the gap between demand and supply will broaden, until
by 1993, the nation's schools will need
211,000 new teachers but will find
only about 133,000 available."
Will teacher colleges supply
enough graduates to fill the void left
by retiring teachers, including many
who entered the profession after
World War II and those leaving the
classroom for other jobs?
In San Diego, the news is encouraging.
Among the teacher colleges in San
Diego - SDSU, U n ~ a n

·ego, United States International
U01
nd Point Loma Nazarene College - applications are
commg in at a brisk pace. ·
The same is true at the University
of California at San Diego, which has
a mall teacher-education program.
The largest producer of teachers
in San Diego is SDSU's college of ed-

'National statistics
show that 50 percent of
all new teachers leave
teaching after the first
three years'
ucation, which this sun,mer is graduating 284 new teachers.
Point Loma Nazarene is next, with
137 soon to receive their credentials;
USO has 80, USIU has 64 and UCSD
has 30.
"There has been a real upswing in
the number of applications for both
elementary and secondary (grades),"
said Dean Ann Morey or SDSU's college of education.
Applications for 1986-87 are up 30
percent over last year, she said. And
more probably will be received in
the summer.
USIU reports a 30 percent rise in
applications, Point Loma Nazarene
College, 16 percent, and USO, 10 percent. UCSD, which usually has only
about 35 students in its teacher educat10n program. is up about 25 percent over last year.
'Tm very encouraged about what's
happening on campus," said USO ed
ucation Dean Edward DeRoche.
"We're still having r~cruiters from

'Each year, the gap
between demand and
supply will broaden,
until by 1993, the
nation's schools will
need 211,000 new
teachers but will find
only about 133,000
available'
var10us school districts on campus,
looking for new teachers.
"This hasn't happened in the past
10 years. What it means is that our
students will have a good chance of
getting jobs right away."
Pugmire said county school districts are "in a hiring mode."
"Now is a good time for new
teachers and those coming in from
out of state," she said. "Many of the
schc ol districts are looking for new
teac ers for the fall.
"We've had more than 800 persons
coming in our office in the last two
months, registering their creden tial.s
with the county.
"They've come from San Diego,
other parts of California, the Midwest and Northern states, Canada,
Australia, Spain and the Netherlands."

Flanigan has been v1s1t•ng local
campuses as well as Santa Barbara,
Fre no, Umversity of California at
Berkeley and University of California al Dav1s to recruit teachers for
city schools. He said he has been impressed with the quality of teacher
candidates.
''There are some excellent people
out there," he said.
We're seeing quality people here,
locally, and throughout the state. I've
been impressed by the training and
dedication of those I've interviewed. '
Local educators have combmed
forces to recruit ,poten ial teachers
from the county's high schools by
sending a corps of ll8 v teran teach•
ers into the high schools
The idea is to convmce students
they will find teaching a rewarding
career, financially as well as personally.
Morey said recruiting teacher candidates is only one of the problems in
keeping enough teachers in the classroom.
"The data on those leaving the
teaching profession is discouraging,"
she said.
"National statistics show that 50
percent of all new teachers leave
teaching after the first three years.
·The reasons are many, mcluding the
conditions at work, salaries and lack
of support (from the Reagan administration).
"One of the things we're doing is
working with the superintendents of
the school districts to supply some
support system for new teachers
hired by districts. We want to keep
them in the field, not lose them to
other jobs.
"They're new teachers, and they
need training after they leave us .
"We'll open five or six sites (in the
county) next year. The general notion
will be to have new teachers being
observed and working with another,
more seasoned teacher and one of
our faculty members."
Morey said higher salaries and
better working conditions will attract more students into teachmg.
The national teacher shortage by
the 1990s won't be solved entirely by
teacher colleges turning out more
new teachers every year, Grant predicts.
"The gap will widen each year between the shortage of teachers and
the number of those coming into the
system," he said.
"Elementary (school) enrollment
will be growing, and college enrollment will be g'ling down (by the mid1990s), so there will be less teachers
coming out.
"As a result, we'll have to look
elsewhere to gH a §Ufficient supply
of teachers. One source would be
those former teachers who left the
profession because they were burned
out or left for higher-paying jobs.
"Consequently, we must make
teaching more attractive, with higher salaries, better working conditions, and to restore the prestige that
at one time was associated with
teaching."
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Judge
refuses bid
-q55
t move Lucas trial

By Mike Konon
and Eddy McNeil
Tribune ~lat! Writer,

A Superior Court judge today
refused to transfer two scheduled trial~ for David Allen Lucas, charged
with the murders of four local
women and two children, to another
county.
Lucas' attorneys had requested
that he be _tried outside San Diego
County, saymg that extensive newspaper, television and radio coverage
of the cases had jeopardized Lucas'
chances of finding unbiased jurors
here.
In his ruling today, Judge Franklin
B. Orfield said: "There is no question
that there has been extensive publicitr
amount of the publicity has
d1mm1shed since his arrest. For the
~ost part it has been factual and not
mflammatory."
Orfield had heard weeks of testimony on the motions for change of
venue brought by attorneys repre-

senting Lucas in two murder trials
the first of which is scheduled t~
begin next month.
_In that case, Lucas, 30, is cha~ged
with the murders of ~sity of
Sall.Diego honor student Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, on Nov. 20; Amber
Fisher, 3, and her baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, on Oct. 23; and with the
attempted murder of Jody Santiago
29, of Seattle, on June 9.
'
In the second trial, Lucas is
charged with the murders of Suzanne
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on
May 4, 1979; and the murder of Gayle
Garcia, 29, on Dec. 8, 1981. Prosecutors are seeking the death penalty
against Lucas in both cases.
Alex Landon, one of Lucas' a ttorneys in the Swanke ,·ase, argued yesterday that publicity in the case had
been "massive" and often ·misleadmg" or '_'inflammatory." He accused
the media of "painting Mr. Lucas as
guilty."
Please see LUCAS, B 7
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Landon and William Saunders,
who is representing Lucas in the second trial, said surveys conducted on
their behalf indicated that about 80
percent or those polled as recently as
January were aware of the Swanke
killing, and awareness of the other
cases also was high.
The surveys were conducted by
Oscar J. Kaplan, a San Diego State
University professor and research director of Economic Behavior Analysts Inc.
"This case has permeated this
community," Landon said. "It has
permeated it on a level that has
raised fear, passion and emotion of
the community.... It calls and cries

out for a change of venue."
provided too much information about
But Deputy District Attorney the case.
George W. Clarke said it is not necesClarke referred to testimony by
sary that potential jurors have no Ebbe Ebbesen, chairman of the psyknowledge of the case.
chology department at the Universi"Mr. Lucas is not entitled to igno• ty of California at San Diego, wbo
rant jurors," Clarke said. "What you said that it is the testimony presenthave a right to is a fair and impartial ed at trial that determines a verdict,
not opinions held by jurors prior to
jury."
the case.
Clarke also called Kaplan's reClarke also argued that Lucas
search as "invalid." He said the re- could receive a fair trial in San
sults of surveys conducted in May, Diego County even if Kaplan's reJuly and August of 1985 and in Janu- sults were accepted as accurate.
ary 1986 were unverified and con- Clarke estimated that between
tained no questions about what infor- 800,000 and 1.3 million peiiple in the
mation those surveyed had heard or county .would qualify as unbiased
read about the case.
based on the percentages established
He also said the surveys' questions by Kaplan's surveys.
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aw School News
Gordon T. Ownby

Actu lly, Kahane aid, scaling will not affeet how "difficult" the exam questions are
for t t taker but will govern what scores
con tltute a pa~ Ing grade.
"You can till have an easier or tougher
e am but (test-takers) won't benefit or suf
fer from It," Kahnne, a lawyer with an
Francl co's Pill bury, Madison & Sutro,
ldl t week.
Under the sy t m, scores for the perfor•
mance test and e ay sections of the threeday exam will be converted to the same
al of mea ur ment u d for the Multlt te B r Exam . Kahane sa id that the MBE
air dy contains a bloc of "control" question that are r pealed In different exams
By omparlng the exam taker ·' average
ore on the control questions with their avcore on the remaming qu lions, the
era
examiners are able to add or ubtract points
If the qu stlons are deemed more or less dll
llcult than In previous exams.
Kahan, aid that th new scaling will en-

able examiners to do the same thing with the
the c ay and performance portions of the
t without repeating control questions In
ctlons. This can be done, he said, by
tho
ranking all the exams, finding a mean score,
and then finding the tandard deviation from
the mean By plotting the e scores to the
BE, the late examiners will be able to
Judge the difference In difficulty from one
exam to the next, Kahane said.
Law school deans were scheduled to learn
more of the new scaling system at a Friday
m ting with the Committee of Bar Examiners, but one dean said the new scaling ls not
likely to dlmlnl h the growing criticism of
the exam by many dean In the state.
"Based on the conversations we've had up
to now, the scaHng Is fine," Loyola Law
chool Dean Arthur Frakt said last week. "I
think It makes sense to make all the parts of
the exam consistent from year to year to
clear up su picion that (examiners) make it

MAY 21 1986

t's taken her 80 years
to reach college dream

tougher to pass bf-cause of the number of
lawyers they want to see admitted."
"But that's not the fundamental Issue but whether the passing score ls too high,"
Frakt said,
Kahane agreed that scaling does not ad•
dress the concerns of law school deans, who
would like to see the exam's passing score
lowered.
"I don't think their argument will be any
more attractive with scalmg in place than
without scaling."
Bar exam scaling actually was introduced
In the July 1983 exam, but it was later
dropped after some applicants who faUed
the exam complained the system was really
a method of controlling the number of applicants who become lawyers.
The bar denied the accusation but nonetheless decided to pass 157 applicants who
had failed, saying the advance notice on the
scaling "may have been unclear or ambiguous."
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By Patricia 'flibsie

N

Tri bune Sta.If Writer

OBODY promised that col!Pge would be anything but
tough, and as the colle~e senior makes her way to the last fmal of
her last class she shrugs and says
with resignation something about
.
getting a "B" instead of an "A."
"The competition here at tl1e T]mversity gf San Die&o i& ..t-Ough," admits the senior. "Before, the first two
years at Southwestern College, I
wouldn't have settled for anything
but an 'A.' But all that's changed.
Here I'm settling for a 'B • The competition is that tough."
Beulah Mahaffey will graduate in
ceremonies at USD Sunday afternoon
with a bachelor's degree in history.
Her next challenge will be six days
later when she attempts to blow out
the 80 candles on her birthday cake.
"And isn't it lovely?" says Mahaffey with a smile. "It only took me 80
years to get to this Sunday afternoon."
Mahaffey was born in Iola, Kan., in
1906 and attended high school in the
small town. Her grades were above
average, but the family had no
money to send her on to college.
"Besides, women didn't really do
those kinds of things," she says. "I
was expected to get married and
raise a family. But I was even too
poor to do that."
And so the 17-year-old accepted a
job as a teacher in a one-room
schoolhouse out on the prairie.
She was attending a school board
meeting out of town when she met
her male counterpart from a nearby
school.
"It was Jove at first sight," Mahaffey says, "but we had to date and
save our money for five years before
we could get married. And we
couldn't Jive together before we were
married - not like they do now."
Mahaffey earned $90 per month,
her husband-to-be another $125. But
that final sum didn't figure into their
decision to set a date.
"The girls now don't understand,

•••

HASTI 'GS COLLEGE o( the La will begin admitting students for its new graduate
tax program In the fall 1986 semester.
The program Is directed by Professor WUllam Hutton, and the school says t will use
full-time prolessors for the LL.M. program.
According to a school spokeswoman, the
program "is rounded upon the conviction
that tax expertise will continue to be a vital
prores ional service In the pursuit or commercial, social, and governmental goals,
and that intensive graduate education effectively precedes or complements tax specialization through practice."
Both full-time and part-time programs
will be provided . The lull-time program will
typically require two semesters while the
part-time program will be spread over six to
eight semesters.
Th1: Hastings programs brings the number
of graduate tax programs In the state to
four. The other programs are at Meg~
Law, GoluelL.Gale University
cbool
School of Law, and the Unlv~rsit of San
~ l o f L a w.

•••

A RIDDLE: How can a lawyer graduate
from law school the same year as his youngest daughter and from the same school that
graduated four other daughters?
Western State University College of Law
officials say It's possible because San Diego
lawyer Jack Schall returned to law school 30
years arter passing the bar exam without a
degree. He will graduate with daughter Jill
on June 1.
Evidently WSU thinks that so much law in
the lamily Is bound to rub off on non-lawyer
members, so the daughters' mother, Biddy
Schall, will receive an honorary law degree
the same day.
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knew what I wanted and was determined o go to the bead of the class."
And that's v• t!lty much where
she,;; ~tayed these past five years first at Southwestern and later at
USD.
"rve had the best life can offer,"
she says. •'and by my age you learn
to put your energy into :,e things
that are important and to let the rest
go. That's something these youngsters haven't learned yet.

,,

USD Law School to give honorary degree
University law
PARK _
ALCAI
pro fesso r Eleanor Holmes orton, the fi rst woman _to
. S Equal Employme nt O pportunity
chair th
Com mi. sion ( I 977-8 1), will receive an honorary degree at
10.30 a.m , May '2 4, at the University of San Diego
St·hool of Ldw commencement

.. All the philosophy classes in the
world can't teach them what time
a I ne can. That's something I have.
and it's frustrating that I can't pass it
along, But you can't, you know. Wis-

She was chosen as the honorary degree reci pien_t f~r her
work m developmg equal opportunity law and c,vtl rights,
which " repre ems an important role model fo r fu ture
gcncrattons of lawyers," said Sheldon Krantz, law school
dean.
Holme Norton is scheduled to briefly address
gra<luatrng law students, e ti mated at 327.

but back then if a woman got married, she was fired The idea was one
breadwinner per family. There were
just too many hungry people. We bad
to wait to save money and to be able
to Jive on my husband's salary alone.
We knew I'd be fired once we got
married, and that's just the way it
was. We just dated and said 'good
night' at t he door for five iong
years."
Mahaffey and husband, Mac, were
married for 49 years. He died in 1979.
"I was lost that first year, and then
a friend talked me into going back to
college to get that degree I always
wanted," she says. "I remember that
first day in school. Those youngsters
never had a chance ag inst me. I
Please see MAH,tFFEY, -5
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BEULAH MAHAFFEY

USD student extraordinaire

dom through experience IS tr best
teacher and vou can't cram tor that
late one night and have it by the Dl!Xt
morning.''
After Sunday's graduation ceremony Mahaffey will start packing her
bags fo r a two-week trip to the East
Coast. She wants to visit all those
places she has been studying about in
American history.
"My first choice was to go to Spam
and Greece and Italy," she says, "but
there's no way you can get me over
there. It's not so much the fear of
terrorism. It's so much more.
"I've studied history for so many
years and have come to appreciate
our country. I feel that the European
nations aren't standing behind us or

be~ide us in our fight for anti-terror1Sm. I figure the best way to get
them to see our side is to hit them m
their pocketbooks.
"At least that's what history has
.
taught me."
She smiles and has a look of satisfaction about her decision.
And if she could have but one
wish?
"Easy," she says. "I want to be
Steve Garvey's sweetheart for as
Jong as it takes him to pose with me
for one picture. And then it's got to
be over between the two of us."
She giggles.
"Isn't it nice to still be able to have
a crazy dream or two?"

San Diego, Calit.
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USO to honor Bishop Maher at commencement

ALCALA PARK2 _ ~ni~ersit~ of Sau, Diego will
present Bi shop Leo T . ~ aher with a octor of Hu mane
Letters degree, honon s causa, at the undergraduate
commencement ceremony May 25.
Bishop Maher, bishop of the Dtocese of San Diego
since 1969, has sened as chairman of the USD Board of
Trustees for the past 14 years.
HE WAS ordained a priest in 1943 and named bishop
of Santa Rosa in 1962. In 197 1, he served as a delegate to
the White H ouse Conference on Aging.

The National Conference of Chri stian and J ews

/

P:e~ent:_d Bishop Maher with an award in 1973 " for
d1 stmg~1shed spiritual leadershi p and outstanding
service to advance community and human relations .
Hono rary degree reci pients are selected by committees
made up of students and faculty members, and are
approved by the board of trustees and USD president
Author E . Hughes.
DEMONSTRATION OF a commitment to the values
for which USD stands and an imprt>ssive contribution in
the area of one's career of volunteer endeavor , are among
the criteria fo r choosing honorary degree recipients.
Bishop Maher plans to address undergraduates at their
co mmencement ceremony beginning at 2:30 p.m . He will
also speak briefly at the USD School of Law commence·
ment !\fa} 24 at 10:30 a.m., and the graduate commence--~25 at 10:30 a .m.
ment
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USJl. will offer summer lecture series
ALCA£ i ~- The University of
, an Diego Continuing Education
Dq>artmcnt will spon. or a ummcr
lenure crie~ on spirituality and theology
Douglas }'. Manchester
1n USD'
Excc·utiv Con!ercnce Center.
Father Raymond Brown, S.S ., a
profcs.-or of biblical studies al Union
Theological 'ermnary in ew York City,
will speak on "The Problem of Unity and
LJ1vers1ty in the E 1rly Chun h and What
1t Means for Christians Today " Junt' 5.

JE UIT FATHER Joseph M.
chool of
Powers, from the Jesuit
Theology at Berkeley, will address some

,jl/ferr 's

ON JULY 10, "What is Ministry?"
will be addressed by Jesuit Father John C.
Futrell.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D, 7,415)

All lectures run from 7 to 9 p .m. Total
series cost is $50 For individual lecture
fees or other information, call Kathie
/
Hare at 260-4585
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~SD Law ;cboo; will hand out
d ~to 327~ ~ a t corn- ,
mencernent 10:30 /:i(Saturday.
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Basil Pennington, O.C.S.O., a
Trappist monk of St. Joseph's Abbey in
Spenser, Mass., will speak on "A
Centered Life" July 7-9

5'1n Diego, Calif.

P

I <r

of the criucal issues surrounding the
Eucharist June 24.
"The Unconscious and the Spiritual
Malaise of Our Time" will be discussed
by psychotherapist John A . anfordJuly
l.
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Social action important
to USD-<..Jlraduates
~5' .
. cial actt_on, as
ALCAL~ PARK well as studies, has occupied the time of
two University of San Diego students who
will receive degrees May 24 and 25.
Amy Ivey has spent many weeke~ds
,;ofaiting don~tions of food and clothing
from both sides of. the bordt>r _and
distributing them to children a~ Lal, Nmas
de alvatierra Orphanage m Tecate,

.
Mexico.
SHE IS receiving a B.A. ~egree 1,n
Spanish and has been accepted 10 U_SD s
Master of International Business
program.
"I have seen the great need for
educating people in international nonprofit organizations," Ivey said.
The graduate received the Bish~p
Maher Catholic Leadership Scholarship
in 1982-84 for her work during high
school with the Catholic Media Ministries
(CMM) in El Paso, Texas
THIS ORGANIZATION, founded
by Amy's mother, Joanne Iv y, broad-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.}
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454}

Speaker Elizabeth Holmes Norton,
Georgetown University law professor and former head of the U:S.
Equal Employment ?pporturuty
Commission, will rece1 ve an honorary degree for her civil rights
/work.
._
_,.-:

____

. .

casts religious programs in English and
Span.ish. Since religious broadcasti~g is
illegal in Mexico, CMM, whose signal
reaches across the border, is especially
important, Ivey explained.
She was vice president of USD's
Spanish Club and a member of the International Students Organization. Last
spnng she studied in Spain as an
exchange student.
Associated Student Body president
Shawn Patrick O'Heam, a resident of
Dana Point in Orange County, will
receive a baccalaureate degree in political
science.
AS VICE PRESIDENT of the USO
chapter of BACCHUS, a national student
organization promoting alcohol awareness, O'Hearn helped establish Colle~e
Cab, a free-ride program for students m
unsafe situations.
He served as student representative to
USD's fledgling Social Issues Committee
made up primarily of faculty and
admimstrators.

From left to right, Brian, Michelle, Mike, Barbara and Bill Pon.

. trad·t·
110n
Pon& Co. 1s
of family excellence
:')-95 s--

Pon & Co. takes pride in being a
family-owned and operated business
since 1891. Working as a team is a
great benefit in achieving both buyer's
and seller's goals.
One of the company's trademarks is
sharing ideas and information.
Broker Barbara Pon has watched the
tremendous growth and development
of San Diego since 1950. Michelle,
Mike, Bill and Brian are La Jolla High
graduates.
Michelle, Mike and Bill are
graduates of the Univg:_sity of San

and Brian is a graduate of
Oregon State University.
The company has MLS membership
in the La Jolla Real Estate Brokers
Association and the Board of Realtors.
When selling a home, sellers must be
realistic in their price in relation to
comparable sales in their area.
A real estate agent can supply this information, which includes type of
financing, time on the market, date of
sale and current market activity .
A key to selling your home is to "put
yourself in the buyer's shoes," said
Barbara Pon.
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/ /Maher will address
lJS.Qg..raduates, get
honorary doc!_prate

6'f;?her, bishThe fost Rev
op of the S:m Diego oman atholic
Diocese, will be commenrement
speaker at the Umversity of San
Diego graduation at 2 30 p.m. tomorrow in Campus Stadium
Maher, bishop here since 1969, will
receive an honorary doctorate of
humane letters from USD President
Author Hughes.
Undergraduate degrees will be
awarded to 725 senior.
Robert and Dorothy DeBolt of
Piedmont, Calif, founders of the national organization Aid to the Adoption of Special Kids, will speak at
USD Graduate School exercises at
10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the stadium,
The parents of 20 children, including 14 physically and mentally disabled youngsters. the DeBolts were
subjects of an Academy Award-winning documentary, "Who Are the DeBolts?"
Graduate degrees will be awardc:d ·
to 217

Jlll~n••
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Ceremonies at SDSU, USO

~!,le~!!~,!!lwill~!!d~!!~ ~~a,~!! ?.:2?.?..

nearly 9,000 students this weekend in ceremonies
scheduled today and Sunday.
University of San Diego commencement exercises will begm with a School of Law program at 10,30
a.m. today. The law school will graduate 327. The
ceremony also will honor Eleanor Holmes Norton,
Georgetown University law professor and former
head of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, for her work in civil rights and job
discrimination advances.
San Dioso State Univl!l'sity will begin its commencernent ceremonies at 8,30 a.m . Sunday, an
hour earlier than in previous years. The graduation
program will be held at Aztec Bowl with Philip
Habib, President Reagan's diplomatic trouble-shooter, delivering the commencement address
to the 6,106 students receiving bachelor's and
master's degrees.
SDSU valedictorian is Debbie Kay Viste, 21, of

Lo__gicon Corp after receiving her degree. She
specialized in mathematics and computer sciences,
earning a 3.98 grade point average out of a possible
4 points.
USD graduate school ceremonies will be held at
10:30 a.rn. Sunday and undergraduate degrees will
be handed out to 725 recipients at 2:30 p.rn. All
graduation programs will be held at Torero
Stadium on the east side of the campus.
The Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the San
Diego Catholic Diocese, will receive an honorary
doctorate of humane letters degree for his contributions to the university and to the community.
Robert and Dorothy DeBolt, a couple who have
raised their own six children and have adopted and
raised 14 multiply handicapped youngsters, will
receive honorary graduate degrees at ceremonies
Sunday morning, when eight doctoral degrees and
209 master's degrees are to be awarded.
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Religio11 Ne,,·s
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... in brief
ing at 9 a.m. next Saturday. Sister
Josepha from the Evangelical Sisterhood of Mary m Phoenix, Ariz., will
be the conference leader.
• Episcopal Community Services
Chaplaincy Program will sponsor a
four sess10n program on living the
Chnst1an life rn the work p1ace.
The program, called 'How Shall
We Sing the Lord's Song rn a Strange
Land?," will be held from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Mondays June 2 to 23 at the
Church of the Good Samantan in
Eastgate Mall. Psychologist Chnsto- town.
• A World Peace Prayer Ceremopher Carstens and the Rev. Patricia
Backman, ECS chaplain, will lead ny with meditation and music will be
held at 7 p m. tomorrow at the San
the program.
• The Most Rev Leo T. Maher, Diego Community Church of Religbishop of the Roman Catholic ious Science on Camino del Rio
Diocese of San Diego, will be the South.
The program is sponsored by the
principal celebrant for a Memorial
Day Mass at 11 a.m. Monday at Holy Society of Prayer for World Peace a
Cross Cemetery Chapel. Members of non-denom ina tiona I organization
the cemetery committee, priests of headquartered in Ichikawa, Japan.
the diocese and U.S. Navy chaplains The worldwide day of prayer will be
observed m 15 countries and 22
will concelebrate.
A procession and outdoor ceremo- states in the United States.
• Chabad House is inviting singles
mes will follow the Mass with a U.S.
Manne Corp Color Guard and a U.S. of all ages to dinner and a "stump the
Navy firing detail and bugler. rabbi" session at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
Knights of Columbu will accompany the center on Montezuma Road.
• John Culea. Channel 8 newscasthe bishop as he present a memorial
ter, will speak at the 9:30 a.m. serwreath in honor of all veterans.
• The Humamst Fellowship of San vice tomorrow at New Hope EvanDiego will sponsor a panel discussion gelical Church in Clairemont. The

ro\1/

m monal w 11 for v1ct11n. of
•
th llolOC'ausl will be d die ted at
T1ferdh Israel at 730 p.m. F nday.
Tht wall. created by artist Jo ·ef Pell!/:, will be d •d1cat d to th m mory
of Henc Revel by hi. w1f , H nnette
· nd h1 · children, Brigitte and Gary
l'ollak

nator,

St. Charles Church on 19th Street in
South San Diego will hold its Spring
Bazaar next weekend at the church.
The hours will be JO a.m. to 9 pm
next Saturday and June 1. There will
be 33 game and food booths. A deep
pit barbecue will be served from
noon to 6 p.m. June I. There'll be a
supervised area for children where
popcorn and m vies will be offered.

l'.ast

Bishop Leo T. Maher
Rev. Andrew Noch 1s the new minister for the congregat10n that was
founded in January.
• M.A. Thomas, a Christian missionary from India. will preach at
the 10 a.m. servi<'e tomorrow at the
Greater San Diego Community
Church meeting in the Allied Gardens Recreation Center Thomas is
the dtrector of Chnsl for India and
founder of 180 churches, 4D 5chools
and five Bible institutes in the country. He is a graduate of Hindustan
Bible Institute and College in Madras
and a native of Kola where he now
directs the Kola Bible Institute.
• Terry McBride will speak at 9
and 11 a.m. services tomorrow at the

A Children's Day Fair is being
planned for 1 to 5 p.m. next aturday
by the Central A. s mbly of God m El
Cajon in the church parking lot al
Mollison and Madison Avenue. There
will be games, clowns, food and balloons for the entire family.
The International Center for ~1ss
ing Children will run a bo th for
chtld fingerprinting. lnformatrnn
may be obtained from Jerry Godsey
at the church.
• The Jeremiah People will present a program of music, comedy and
drama at 6 p.m. tomorrow at Skyline
Wesleyan Church in Lemon Grove.

North

Princess Alice S1wundhla of South
Africa will speak at the annual
luncheon of the Women's Council of
the Village Church of Rancho Santa
Fe .-it 11·45 a.m. Wednesday. For further information, call the church off
ice.
Prmcess Alice, who has ·tudied at
umverstties m Africa and the United
States, 1s an author, model and
mother of three children
• St. Mary Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Oceanside will hold a 5
p.m. Mass next Saturday followed by
a "Tribute to Mary." It wm include a
candlelight rosary for peace in Eng
hsh and Spanish. a procession and a
crowning of Mary. The mu ic of guitars will be featured.
• ' The Power of Play " a semmar
and workshop on peaceful play, will
be led by the Rev. Nancy Anderson
and Ron Kaufman of World l'eace
Tours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today at
the Church of Religious Science m
Encinitas. The church is located m
Rincon Plaza.
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Habib's instruction
to SDSU graduates:
• •
een th pt1m1sm
d- Cf_

- :::--

unthinkable. Its preventio~ is the
first task of our defense p0bcy.
"We live in a world where crises
.
Tribune &1ucat1on Writ r
Diplomatic trouble-shooter Ph1hp are endemic. When we c~nnot pr7.
C Habib prinkled word~ of _warning v nt hem, we must deal with them.
Habib, called "the Man w1~h the
with dashes of optimism m his advice
to n Diego State Umvers1ty gradu- Golden Suitcase" beca~ o_f hi! su~. t c ~cs in difficult negotiations, said
atcs
eace must be achieved at all costs.
ln a commencement address
SDSU yesterday, Habib ·aid he d1dn t P "We need a commitmen_t to peace
wlint to dampen their JOY on such a or we run the risk of be~ng on~t a
happy occa -10n, but he felt com- footnote in the pages of history, he
t" es
arned.
pelled to talk of serious matters.
Despite such troublesome 1m ,
He told the 7,500 graduates that a
multiph ity of problem:; face the however, Habib said he saw no r~aon for the gra uates to be anything
wor d today, from the dangers of n~. . ., h
cl r proliferation to o, ld hunger but optimistic
e
"It is a time for o~llmism.
to terron m
•d •·in my profession it is a neces"Ho do vou deal with all th~e.,
t· - must be
sai
nf d ,
sity.. At your age, op 1m1sm
1 u t at confuse and co oun . us ·
y 0 generation will be a natural and vibrant outgrowth of
he
. . ?
·ud ed n large part on how you re- youth
'How could yo~th be pessimiSllc.
{ 01 e these problems ·
Tribune pholo by Bruce K /luff
cros town yesterday, t h ~ The momentum 1s with you. Keep
.
versity of San Diegg s 750 gra uates going."
PHILIP HABIB SAYS I UES CO~FUSE AND CONFOUND
Later, in a ne~sb c~n~~~~nc:ue~~
heard cne Most Rev. Leo T. M~h~~•
U.S. aide addresses Sao Diego State graduates
.
bishop of the San Diego Roman a · Aztec Center, Ha 1 1e
olic dioce! e praise them for the tions about his role in Central Arnenresignation because "he went t?O
kil and matunty they developed ca peace negotiations.
d far" in seeking a peace agreeme~t m
and Nicarag?a,
He discounted a r~en~ newspaper Guatemala
\\h1le at USD.
Habib said he wasn t concerne
'Your skill are matched only with article that said the s1gnmg ~fa pact that the proposed June 6 treaty dead- Nicaragua. The White House .reiected the plea and defended Habib.
your human under tanding of oth- in Central America by the flv~ Cfnd
line won't be met.
Questioned about the ch~rge of th~
ers " the bishop said •·You possess an tadora countries and th~ m _e
"Often a date is used to push negoo 'nness for new ideas, but possess States would result m ~bis nation tiations along," he said. "The process conservative group, Habib rephe
"I work for the president
,
Jfid founda tions of fundamental sending troops to that region.
. d' .d l"
shar Ply'
escalated.
being
is
any (other) m 1v1 u~ .
for
not
and
"If we sign such a pact;, we wo?dt
nnc1ples."
in the Umted States .'"'.ould
"We
Habib appeared relaxed and 1oked
p Habib. currently engaged m try mg send troops down there, he sa · su port a comprehensive: ven~1able
members of the news med_1a.
with
.
t negotiate peace in Central Amer~- "That is nonsense."
aireement. But we aren t buying a
"The only thing I'd r~ally hkze ~
He said progress has been made m pig in a poke."
ca for President Reagan, t?ld SDSU s
.
about is_this fantastic weather,
gradual that diplomacy is an alter- negotiations for an agreeme~t be- .
Last week, a group of congress1_0~- talk
smiling.
said.
he
tween the Contadora countnes .
native to use of force .
al conservatives asked for Habib s
'I don't believe m t e mev1tab1hty C t R a El Salvador, Honduras,
os a ic ,
of conflict." he said. "Nuclear war is

By Jo eph The ken
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Beulah Mahaffy waves her history degree
from University of San Diego, where the 79-

year-old former schoolteacher was the oldest graduate among 725 receiving degrees.

USD: 'This class is a thril e ,'
Bishop Maher tells graduates
Continued from B-1

•
Roman Catholic Bishop Leo T. Maher receives a honorary doctorate in humane letters from the Univetsity of San
Diego at commencement exercises yesterday.

relief efforts and his project to
merge the San Diego College for
Women into USD. Maher has been
chairman of the USD board of trustees for 14 years and bishop of the
San Diego Diocese since 1969.
In a hint at the controversy over
his objections to birth control programs in city sct.ool health centers,
the bishop said the 1986 class respected human life "in all its depths."
"The present social whims reflect
lalse social mterests," Maher said.
'You are concerned about social Justice, the care of the poor,"

The oldest student graduated was
Beulah Mahaffey, who will turn 80 on
Sunday. She received her bachelor of
arts in history 41 years after moving
to National City from Kansas, where
she taught in a one-room schoolhouse. The Southwestern College
transfer student carried a 12-unit
class load while maintainmg a 3.2
grade point average.
In separate ceremonies, 217 graduate students and 327 law students
received USD d:plomas. Saturday,
USD bestowed an honorary degree
on Eleanor Holmes Norton, former
head of the U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commisssion.

At the graduate ceremony yesterday , honorary degrees were
conferred on Robert and Dorothy DeBolt, the parents of 20 children, including 14 adopted with physical or
mental handicaps. More than 2,500
children have been placed in foster
homes by Aid to Adoption of Special
Kids, an agency founded by the DeBolts 10 years ago.
Among those officiating at USD
over the weekend were USD President Author E. Hughes, undergraduate valedictorian Jayne Renee Waggoner, Law School valedictorian
Mark L. Pollot and graduate valedictorian Laura J. Tearse.
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rPenn jury resumes
e ·berations afre ·h
<
ii

ther discussions·• on whether Pe,
was guilty of assault with a deadlv
The jury m the Sagon Penn murd r weapon for runnmg over Poli e
trial thi morning resumed delibera- Agent Donovan Jacobs in a confront10ns on the six charges agamst him tation March 31, 1985, in Encanto.
Jury foreman Douglas Bernd told
after the judge in the case withdrew
a partial verdict finding Penn guJlty Hamrick May 16 that the jury had
reached a verdict on the one charge.
of a ault with a deadly weapon.
Superior Court Judge Ben W. In reaching the decision, the jury
Hamri '.k yesterday instructed Jurors found Penn innocent of the attemptto re ume dehbera tJOn) on all the ed-murder charge originally lodged
charge· against Penn after one juror against him on that count. During fuexpre ed reservations about the ture deliberations the jury will not
partial verdict reached m the trial be allowed to reconsider the more
serious charge.
last week
In announcing that verdict May 20,
Although Hamrick accepted and
announced the verdict May 20, it while Hardy was in the hospital givcouldn't become official until all the ing birth to her second child, Hamjurors had been polled to determine rick polled the 11 remaining jury
members, who said they agreed with
that they agreed with the verdict.
Hamrick said that juror who ex- the verdict.
The next day, Hardy was interpre ·ed re ervations about the verdict, Vernell Hardy, said last week viewed in the hospital by Hamrick,
that ". he was under the impression Deputy District Attorney Michael
that some jurors wanted to have fur- Please see PEN. B-3
1'nbunt• St.ff Writ,·rs

•Penn,-l-------- -Con?n~.,}m

.

could be reached 'or comment on the
Judges artion.
Hardy IS one of two blac on the
Jury, and Silverman told Hamrick
early this month that he wanted her
to contmue as a juror even though
deliberations might be mterrupted
because of er pregnancy
Umyers1ty of San Diego I.aw profe or Robert Simmons yesterday estimated that polling jurors r ults m
a ote different from the original
verdict m about one of every 30
cnm nal and civil es tried.
But, he added it is •·most unusual"
for a art1al verdict to be announced
be or 11 Juro in a case have been
poll d
He aid the Penn case was the first
time m h '30-year legal career that
a partial verdict was announ~ed before a juror was polled outside the
courthou e

County Staff To Prepare
Draft Budget, Details
By PAULINE REPARD

anDkfoDJlilyTranscripcStalfWnter

The concept of an independent
community defender program providing legal service to the county's
poor was approved by the Board of
Supervisors yesterday.
Three members of the board,
after h!!temng to about an our's
te::,limony from lawyers, a Judge
and la" school dean, indicated they
were inclined to favor the nonprofit, private system patterned
after Defender Programs of San
Diego, Inc.
Their 3-1 vote goes against the
chief administrative officer's support for a full public defendPr office, staffed with county employePs
like the d1stnct attornPy's office.
C

rt

Ju~e

d

ward Schwartz told supervisors
Federal Defenders has worked well
for years, and he supported the
community defense program. He
said similar programs are at work
successfully in Atlanta, Chicago,
New York, Detroit and Philadel phia.
An advantage, Schwartz added,
is that the private system, run by
an independent board of trustees,
"would not suffer from bureaucratic moribundity" and would
protect the Board of Supervisors
from "becoming embroiled in a
good many things that come up in
the administration of justice."
Judy Clarke, speaking for the
Criminal Defense Lawyers Club
and Criminal Defense Bar Association, called the current system "a
disgrace" and worried that "if you
put lawyers in government (as
county employees) you'll tend to
see institutional rot occur."
Supervisor Susan Golding offered a wordy motion to the effect
that staff should return in about 30
days with a draft contract spelling
out budget and quality controls,
how a board of trustees would be
selected to run the program, how
many attorneys would be needed
and guidelines for their caseload.
Staff was given until the July 8
board meeting to come up wit& the
draft.
Golding noted that if the proposal doesn't look good then, the
board can vote against it and back
the public defender office option.
Supervisors Brian B1lbray and
!Continued on Paf 6AJ
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George Bailey went along wltb her.
Saying he needed more information before even tentatively backing the community defender concept, Supervisor Leon Williams
voted against the motion. Chairman Paul Eckert was absent.
At the suggest10n of the Earl B.
Gilham Bar Association, whose
representative Patricia Robinson
called for more involvement of
black attorneys in the defense of
the poor, Golding asked that affirmative action provisions be included in the draft proposal.
Robinson was the only one of 11
speakers to favor the development
of a public defender office, saying it
would bring greater uniformity of
representation to minorities.
David Janssen, assistant chief
administrative officer, told supervisors that of all the independent
and county groups that have studied ways to improve the mdigent
defense system, all agreed the current methods must be scrapped.
Such services are now provided
by the county's Office of Defender
Services. Through a modified
public defender program, ODS
handles about 70 percent of all
serious felony cases for indigents.
The other 30 percent are handed
out to private attorneys to avoid a
conflict of interest where several
defendants in the same case would
be represented by the same law
group.
Less serious felonies, misdemeanors, traffic and juvenile cases
are contracted out to law firms that
submit low bids for the work. Some
work for a flat fee per case, others
have held "block grants" to handle
a maximum number of cases each
year for a total price.
Of the roughly 20 law firms with
indigent service contracts, about
five have been awarded block
grants. The arrangement prompted
Defenders Program of San Diego,
Inc., to file a suit against the county three years ago, claiming the
system was unconstitutional in
creating conflicts of interest between contract lawyers in El Cajon
and their clients.
Defenders Program heads three
non-profit corporations which provide legal service to t he poor: Federal Defenders, Appellate Defenders and Defenders, Inc. (for state
c;ases).
It was alleged that the lawyers
had no incentive to vigorously defend clients and take cases to trial,
while they had every incentive to
plea bargain cases early and avoid
the costs of trial. They were not
paid extra for counseling clients,
investigation or trial work.
Lawyers representing Defenders
Program yesterday announced the
suit has been settled with the
Board of Supervisors' approval.
The board agreed that, when all
contracts are up for renewal in July, t here will be provisions to pay
lawyers separately for trial time,
counsel ing of misdemeanor
suspects and investigative costs.
Even if the board votes in July to
get rid of the contract system,
county staff estimates a year-long
transition to either a community or
public defender program.

Cost estimates for all three systems have varied among the
groups that studied them.
Janssen told supervisors the
current ODS budget is $12.6 million, but projected a 1986-87
budget of $11.2 million. ODS has
put out a figure of more than $12
million for next year.
A county staff report projected a
public defender office would cost
10 million to $11 million.
The Blue Ribbon Commission on
Indigent Def~nse Services, created
by the board last December,
estimated costs closer to $14 million for either ODS or a community
defender office.
Memhers of that citizen's commission who testified yesterday
:mggested caseload a nd staffing
levels will account for much of the
budget differences. Alex Landon,
executive director of Defenders,
Inc., pointed out that his office
handles 40 percent of the less
serious felony cases downtown
with 16 lawyers, but that county
staff is figuring on 18 public defender lawyers to handle double
the volume of cases.
University of San Diego Law
School Dean Sheldon krantz noted
that county supervisors would remain in control of all costs of the
community defender program.
Attorney Oscar Irwin and
Michael Brooks, both of the San
Diego Taxpayers Association, told
supervisors they were concerned
about defense costs, and have concluded the community system was
best. Irwin said he was "offended"
by the county staff suggestion that
a public defender office might be
cheaper because its attorneys
would plea bargain more cases, and
try fewer ones.
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Bird, Death Penalty Key Muni Court Issues
261

HARRIET CHIANG
Victim rlfthUI, the death penally, and opBird are lead!)0411lon to 'hl f Ju:illce
candidates competing
Ing I u pu1 forth
lo Orange County' • four municipal court
rac
Two Incumbents are fending off Chai·
lenge from lawyer• who claim they are
wa n t>.tU to guln more rlg.hlll for vlcllm and h raher penaltie tor d lendantl.
Open seat have ere led two relatively corIn which the candl
way rac
dial th
d te~· mal.n problem Ls how to make their
voice heard abovr the crowd
Ida ' atron oppo• ttlon to the retenC
tion ot the chi f Justice renect.1 the aenU•
m nta of Or n11e County, where poll• show a
4-lo-l ratio oppoled to Bird, accordln11 to oae
polltlcaJ con,utt.ant.
By

Harbor Municipal Court No . 1

The h at g nerated l.n the batUe betw n
r
Incumbent Brun Carter and cball
R~rt Tiloma JJI easily overwhelm the
rest of th relatively qui t r • cet !or the municipal court bench in Orange County Uus
y r And the campaign for Ille • eat on lbe
wport adl bench has become acrtmonloua III th two d bate who 18 lbe more coorvatlv .
n to Thom 'a char that Car•
In r
ter la a "m dnl¥bl ppoln ee of Jerry
8rvwn," lh judge dedarea, "I bav been a
con rv live R publican for 40 years."
Hut ThomH alt11cll.s Carter's title aa • Republlc:an saying, " Although h applied to be
a R publll' n, he leans more toward Jerry
Brown U111n \Newport Beitch A&aemblyman)
G,1LE.lq.ison or Ronald Reaaan." If not,
Thomu conttn , Carter wu untruthful to
Brown wh n he wa appointed In 1982.
Thom s. a <k-puty dl3trtct attorney for the
cOWlly , says h d lded to run at the urging
of other lrlal depulle who said "they're
tired ol g ttl.ng hammered In (Carter's)
court ."

•

y thut he generally Ignore•
Carter
Thomu's attack " because those who know
me II.now I'm anything but aott on crim . I'm
one of the toughest on drunk driving "
Carter, who has hired a political cooaul·
tanl, potnta out thal he hH received the aupport of every Republican •tate lell,l•lator In
Oran e County, Including state Sen Marian
Bergeson of Newport Beach and Auemblyman Nol11'lE!:J!1elle ol Fountain Valley , as
well IIS"vlrtually every mayor and every
councilman" ln the cities wllhln the Judlclal
dJ trlct
"1 renect In my tenure on the bench a degree of maturity and wtadom that cornea
frvm my background, '' Carter aaya, " whlch
experience, 10
lnchMS 20 yean of bUlin
years private practice of the law maJnly in
civil UUgall.on, and IOI.II" yeara on the bench "
However, Thomas declares that he bu a
better 11.nowledge ol the law and procedure
than Carter. "In addJUoc, I tblali: I can really
be fair to both aid . I can provide the defendant all the rights he's entitled to and sentence him aproprlately without allowing the
'publl.c be damned' so to apeall. "
Moreoever, Thomas says he Is agalnat the
ret ntlon of Bird and Supreme Court Jus•
tlces C ~ and Joseph Grodin and
has "donated ·ubstantlally" to the camp lgna to u1 at tt~m .
Thomaa predlct.s he wUl win by a "1urpri1lng margin " He has received endorsements
from the Irvine Police Officers Auoclat1on,
the Orangl' County Gang Investigators Association, and lbe Citizens for Belter Judges,
among others.
The Orange County Bar AllllOClatlon's pleblaclle released last week ahowed Carter received 147 votes as "hlah)y qualified," 166
votes aa "qualllled," and 70 votes as "not
qualified," leaving 363 lawyera casting bal·
lots who said they didn't know bim .
Thomaa was rated by 44 aa hljhly quallqualified, 45 u not qualllled, and
lled, 50
606 aa unknown

Central Municipal Court No. 9

Candidates in Orange Co. Races
Central Munlclp • 1Cour1 No.I
Three Jawye:-s are competing for the aeat
vacated by Judge Bobby Youngblood.
Ja111e1 Broolla, 43, has been a deputy district attorney In Orange County for 13 years
and la curreolly assigned to the major narcotics unit . Her elved ht• J .D. from Southwestern Unlvenilty School of Law 1n 1970 and
then joined the Lo:. Angeles cl.ty attorney's
office, where he pent a year worll.1ng In the
criminal division.
Diane Nordby, Zl, practices general civil
llligalion wl.lh the Santa Ana llrm of Bank.a,
Leviton & Or8.llll She received her law degree from W~nlveralty College
of Lawin 1979.
Paul Robbln , 45, has been a lawyer In the
Long Beach City Attorney's office since 1973.
criminal misdemeanors, civil
He handl
admlnl.stratlve cases, tox.lc and huardoua
waste pollution, among other areas. A native
of Boston, he received his law degree In 1973
from Southwestern University School of
Law.
North County Municipal Court No.2
Judge Beuy l':llH la being challeflied by
attorneys James 811te1 and William Ran•
dall

EllH, 59, was appolt•ted In August 1976 to
the bench by then-Go, . EdmlUld G. Brown
Jr. A na ti ve of Shelton Neb , Elias received
her law d gree In 1952 from the University of
Nebrask& and then worked 2½ years In the
leaal department of an Insurance company.
In 1956, She Joined the Anaheim law firm ol
Weaver, Jma• & Strlcll.lcn, concentrating on
dom Uc relationa and bualnaa c a.
Bate• , 41 , ha practiced criminal and peraooal ll\Jury law In Santa Ana !or six yeara
and has maintained a solo practice !or the
put yea r. He was an anchorman for televlalon slallom; In Northern Callfornla and
Boise, Idaho, before atteodlng Western State
University College ol Law . He received his
law degree In 1974
Randall , !i.l, hai. been a sole practitione r In
the City of Orange for lhe 14 years, handling
both criminal and civil matters. He was a
mana1er In &ovemment contracts In the
aerospace Industry before attending the Uni-

difference between being firm and tunnel
vision."
Nordby Is relying on her slx yeara' experience ,a a lawyer ln both civil and criminal
says "I've done a lot In a
law. At '¥1,
abort period of time."
Profesalona l a nd peraonal advancement
prompted a ttorney Paul Robbins to run for
the office Alter 12 yeara In the Long Beach
City Attorney's olflce , Robblna alao uya be
wanted to conUnue his public •ervtce, and he
be currently
atreues the vast array of cbandlea, Including criminal proaecutlom ,
civil admlnl:1tratlve Jaw, toxic and baurd0111 wute pollution, and appeals of business
license dis putes
Robbin , who also ran !or the Orange
County hench In 1982, makeJ note.of his community lies and aclJvlsm In victims rigbta
groups, pointing out lhal he co-fOWlded lbe
advisory board for the Orange County dlvllon of Mother Ag11ts,q1 Drunk Driven.
Robbins , who describes hunself as "moderate to conservative," says he Intends to
cast his ballot aga!nsl Bird becawie she Is
" Incompetent both as an administrator and
as a justice "
He hab been endorsed by the California
Republican A&sembly, the Orange County
Coalition for Capital Puniahmenl, the Calllomta Organlzatlon for Police and Sbertlfa,
and other groups.
The Orange County pleblsc:lte llhowed
Brooll.ll received 84 votes bljbly quallfled,
134 votes as qualified, 34 votee u not qua!•
I.fled, and 47C as unlulown.
Nordby was rated by nine as highly qualified, 42 as qualified, 45 as not qualllled, and
630 as unlmown .
Robbins received 16 votes as highly qualified, 32 as qualified, S4 aa not qualified, and

&Ml as unknown.
A prosecutor running a textbook law-and•
order campaign, a city attorney strea&lng
his worll. for vlctl.ma rig.Illa, and a civil lawyer relying on her legal background are
Ing for a spot on the Cenlral MW11clp41 Ooutt
Judge Betty EIIH Is being challenged by
In Santa Ana
attorneys James Bates and William Ran-TIie phlloaophles of the three candidates
dall.
follow a common path and mall.e for a subBales la striving to unseat Elias from the
dued contest "We're all conservative~
Fullerton-baaed court becawie of a decision
on rime typea," td civil UUgator Diane
made last year In which she declared aoNordby fnstead, the competltora are relybriety check points Illegal.
t on
1.ng on their quallfl atlons to win lbe
"I held that based on the facts as 1 heard
the bench.
them, the roadblocks were uncouatlluDeputy District Attorney James Brooks
Uonal," Elias says ln the only comment she
sparea few word when giving his reasons
makes on the ls:iue; she notes that the case,
ror running . "I've been proaecutlng these
People Y ChapmllIJ , NS8406032, 18 now un•
brutes down here in Orange Counly for 1s
der submission before the Fourth District
y ars, but I would like to be on the bench
Court of Appeal
ntencl.ng them lnatead of utlng for a cer•
= e::.:.."- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - EU111, ho wa8 appointed to the bench ln
:;_t-.:enc
=.::::,:n
1,-..::ta=in
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North Municipal Court No. 2

verslty of West Los Angeles Law School,
where he graduated In 1972.
Nor1hCounly Municipal Court No. 3
Three candidates are vying ror lbe seat
created by the retirement of Judge Losan
Moore.
Richard Behn, 45, has been a commla-sloner on the North Orange County Municipal Court s1nce July 1983. Behn was a baillff
at North Court before attending Western
State Unlverslly College or Law where he
graduated In 1970. He matntained a private
practice in Anaheim concentrallng on criminal, personal lnJ lll')', and family law.
Rofer Robbh11, 51, has been a deputy di•lrlct attorney In Riverside County for over 10
yean. A native of Portland, Ore., he received his law degree from Western State
University College of Law In 1W74 and went
Into private practice for two years In Santa
Ana handllng civil and criminal matters.
Robert Voa Each Jr., 60, practlces clvll lltlgation and criminal law ln Fullerton. Alter
receiving his law degree from llGJ • Sd•oo•
of Law ln.J956, he spent four years wtlh the
Los Angeles County Counael'• oUlce before
entering private practice.

Harbor Mualclpal Court No. l
lncwnbenl Brian Carter Is being oppoaed
by Robert Tho H, a deputy dlalrtct atlor·
ney
Carter, 60, was appointed to the bench In
December 1982 by then-Gov Edmund G.
Brown Jr. alter 10 years in private practice
representing yachtsmen, boat broken, and
aailmall.en. He apent 12 yean working u a
munitions projects manager !or Westinghouse Corp. and Martin Aviation and then
spent the next decade as lbe director of patent Ucenslng for Rockwell Corp. In Anaheim .
Carter received his law degree ln 1910 lrom
,Pepperdlne Un1yenlty School of Lw.
Thom-•, 38, baa been a deputy dlatrtct attorney In Orange County for eight years. A
native of Monterey, he graduated ln lffl
School of
from the
Law and wu In the Marine Corpa until urn
when be went Into private practlce.
with their constitutional rights."
Randall has been endorsed by the California Republican Asaembly, ~ep Robert K
Pornao R-Garden Grove, Assemblyman
John Lewta, R-Oranae, and Citizens for Better Judges, among others
In the Orange County Bar pleblctte, Elias
received 189 votes aa lll&bly qualified, 250
votes as qualified, 132 aa not quallfled and
.
202 81 unknown.
Bates received nine votea III h1ah)y qualified, 74 as qua!Jfled, 63 u not qualified and
544 81 unknown.
Randall was rated by four aa hlgbly qualas not qualified and
ified, 21 as qualified,
616 as unknown.

North Municipal Court No. 3
The race for the second North County
judgeship Is belt deacrlbed aa a friendly
competition. Commlutoner Richard Benn
declares that all the candidates running lor
the seal on the Fullerton court are qualified,
and prosecutor Roger Robbins calls his two
opponents "very cordial."
The only excitement was generated before
the campaign, when Judge Logan Moore decided to delay hla retirement to enable Behn
to run fc,r tbe politlon and thereby dl.sluade
DeutmeJ~an from appointing someone~-

Not ooly has Moore endonied Behn, the
commlulonar poinU out, but all lbe Judges
pre•ently on the eourt have expruaed tbe1r

support.

In addition, several police groupa, including the Anaheim Police OUlcera Auoclation
and the Buena Park Police Officers Aaaoclatlon, have come out In support of .setm.

Behn •aya he'a nmning "because I'm
doing the Job now," noting )hat among the
duties of a commlsaloner la to rill In for
Judges. The luue In the campaign, accord•
Ing to Behn, II the huge volume of caaea
awaiting trial, a problem that could be
solved by ad<Unll abolrt nine more Judges, he
says.

Personal advancement and frustration
from seeing defendant.I back on the streeta
too qulcll.ly prompted Robbins to run for the
office, he says. Ar. a deputy district attorney
In Rlveraide County for more than 10 years,
Robbins says he bas more trlai experience
Ulan hls opponents.
In addition, he says, "I don't think anybody bu a better 11.nowled,e of clvU and
criminal procedure ln tbla J)lrlicular race,"

"""•-

n••--•• ~ • -• D •••- • - - - • -

for running. "I've been prosecuting these
brutes down here In Orange County for 13
years, but I would like to be on the bend!
sentencing them Instead of asking tor a cer•
taln sentence.''
A IS-year veteran of the Oran e County
District Attorney's office, Broolu view, the
judgeship as an opportunity to worll. wllb
judges he know • well . He cit.es falmeu and a
re8ll0nable outlook as qualities that make
him suitable for the job.
Other credentials be stresses Include hla
lengtby campaign to reinstate the death penally - "I'm absolutely in favor of k.llllng
killers. It Just needs to be expedited In a
swift sure way," he says - and his strong
opposition to Bird. "Her leadership ot this
todrl system ls a shambles and we need
llomeone up there to bring some respect ' '
ge Is
Helping to spread Brooks' m
attorney Bruce Bridgman, who has engineered several Judlclal campaigns In
Orange County.
Broou has received the endorsement of
the Orange County Sheriffs Assoc:laUon, the
county's chapter ol the National Women's
Pollllcal Caucus, the Orange County Deputy
District Attorneys ASliOClatlon, and several
city pohce groups
Nordby filed her candlda y papers after
slle saw that "the only two people who were
putting lhelr names In were people who neither worked nor lived In tbe district of central municipal ."
Nordby notes that she both llves and works
in the community, quall.flcallons she claims
are Important for the " people's court."
A civil 11.tlgator ln Santa Ana, Nordby
points out that her two opponents are both
prosecutors "ll gets to a point where the judiciary ts going to be an extension or lhe dlstr lct attorney'• office," she says .
"Flrrneoesa In crime la good, but there's a

"°''°' m

on1y comment she
makes on the Issue ; she notes that the case,
People v. Chapman , NS84060.'l2, Is now under submission before the Fourth District
Court ot Appeal.
Ellaa, who waa apoolnted to the bend! In
Au,u• t. 1976 by then-Oov Edmund G. Brown
Is running a "J)Ollltlve
Jr., lnalaU that
campaign" rel yin& on her 30 years In prtvate
practice and her 10 years on the bench.
"Both defense atton1eys and prosecutors
respect me, although U1ey say I'm tough,"
&he dedarea. "There's nobody more coMlderate of vlclims than I am ."
But Bates charges Elias with ellmlnatl.ng
a "marvelous deterrent" by declaring the
roadblocks unconsUtutlona.l. "I thlnk those
sobriety checkpolnta were a wonderful way
lo cut down on the Incidence of drunk driving
and cut It down before the people get In their
cars."
Bat.ea ha,s been staling his cause by walll.lng preclntta 40 hours a week for the past~
months.
Bates brings a different background to the
judicial scene, having been an anchorman
on tel vlalon 1tallons around Northern Call·
fornla and Idaho before becoming an attorney In Santa Ana.
" l think I have a sense or lalmess that I
could bring to the court," he says. " I thlnll. l
have the proper demeanor ."
Randall describes himself as a conserva•
live who Is opposed to the retention ol Bird
He ls relying oo hill 14 years ln civil and
crtmlnal practice as well as his experience
as a manager In the aerospace Industry
He says ln his ballot statement that he wUI
usure "that the will of the people as expressed In the laws enunciated by our Legislature are carried out wlthoul pejudlce or
sympathy." Moreover, he promises to ensure "that the rights of victims and society
are tall.en Into account while deallng fairly
with accused peraollll and fully co111latent
-

,
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In Riverside County ror more than 10 years,
Robblns says he has more trial experience
than hla opponenta.
In addition, he aays, "I don't think anybody bu a better 11:nOwledge of civil and
criminal procedure In thla particular race,"
noting hla current ualgnmeot band.llna clilld
• bducllon and welfare relmbunement

casea.

Robbins also regards hla worlr. In Riverside - although he lives In Orange
County - as an advantage In his campaign
because "l' m not obllgated to any special Interest group. I'm not peraonal friends wltb
any of the criminal defelUle attomeya.''
He has received endorsemenlll from the
CalUornla Republican Asaembly and the
Riverside County Deputy Dlatrlct Attorneys
Association .
Robert Von Esch Jr. decided to enter the
race because he felt there was juat too much
time wasted ln court. "With the Increase in
Jurl5dlcllorud amount In civil cases ln municipal court, Uie court should have more
judges with a wlde background In civil matters," he says.
With 26 years in a general civil and criminal practice, "I have a broader background," Von Esch declares.
He has received the endorsement of Republican stale Sena. John Seymour and Edward Royce, both of Anaheim, as well u
varloua mayors and councilmen.
The Orange County Bar poll showed Behn
receiving 146 vote& as highly qualified, 141 as
qualified, 17 as not qualllled, and -473 as
unknown .
Robbins received six votes as highly qualified, 26 as qualified, 10 as not qualified, and
672 as unknown
Von Esch was rated by 114 111 highly qualified, 167 as qualified, 30 as not quallfled, and
328 as unknown.
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law school graduates ar
told~to move society forward

~ ? ? By V eronica Garcia
ALCALA PARK - Graduates of the University of
San Diego Law School were challenged to bring new
energy and ideas into the legal profession by speakers at
the 1986 commencement ceremony May 24 in Torero
Stadmm.
Eleanor Holmes Norton, former head of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, told the 327
graduates that the world is moving toward a technological society.

"AMER ICA REMAI NS the greatest power on earth.
If _we lose t~is, it will be in you r generation If we keep
this ... 1t will be because of your generation's efforts,"
said Holmes Norton who received an hono rary doc tor of
law degree from the USD.
Holmes Norton, a Georgetown University law
professor, told graduates that their "generation suffered
from invidious comparisons" to her gene ration, noting
that this was "a forced fi t because they're two different
worlds. M y gene ration needed answers. Your generat ion
needs to raise new questions."
"Your profession exerts enormous influence on the
economy," she said. "The re are over half-a-million
lawy~rs in the United States today .. . . As lawyers
multiply, we have to assume more responsibility."
"IS LAW moving society forward ... or is it holding
it back?" she asked at the commencement attended by
more than 1,000 guests
Her generation, which came of age in the tu rbulent
1960s, sees the law as good, she said, citing civil rights
and environmental protection laws as examples.
''Can you: generation of lawyers build a society that is
both just and efficient?" Among legal items to be defined
in the graduating class' generation are work, economy
and the status of women, she told the 202 male and I 25
female graduates.
" NOTHING IS the same as it was before World War
II. .. not the family, work, morality, or America and her
place in the world," she said.
''Can your generation complete the tasks of economic
and social justice that remain ... and build the
economy?" she asked, adding that the graduates would
have lo do this without the rhetoric or charismatic leaders
present during the I 960s.
Like Holmes Norton, law school Dean Sheldon Krantz

told graduates they we re "entering an imperfect p rofession that needs the creativity of a new generation o f
lawyers to serve the public interest."
" I HOPE as you begin your careers you wo n 't be
satisfied with just getting by," K ran tz said .
Bishop Leo T . Maher, board of trustees chairman for
USD, told law school grad uates that " the true pro fessional will know how to stand above the ryran'!)' of time
and to work with calm, spreading the truth which builds
up, not the sensational, and putting firmly aside the
ryranny of originality which atl r ibutes value to what is
wort hless, whose sole claim to worth is that it attracts
a ttention."
''The professional must tirelessly put forward the
virtues, the truth illuminated by justice, peace , family
values , the sacredness of life ," Bishop Maher said .
" THE PROFESSIONAL , being a person of integrity
and trustworthiness, is a person of great faith in God and
respect and love fo r all mankind ," the bishop said .
Duri ng his valedictory address, Mark L. Pollot discussed the meaning o f the law school experience.
" H owever prepared we were intellectually, we ne ver
could have been prepared emotionally" for law school, he
said .
' 'The legal profession requires one to examine all their
ideals and values. Every belief we had was subject to
in tense scrutiny and challenge ," Pollot explained.
A 35-YEAR-OLD fo rmer nu rse , Pollot said law school
graduates will never again " take any idea just on faith , "
but will subject all ideas to intense examination . None of
the graduates is the same person as when he entered law
school, he added.
"Lawyers have a special responsibility," said Pollot ,
who will begin work in Septe mber with the U .S . Justice
Department's civil rights d ivision in W ashington , D .C .
This responsibility stems " from the position of power
held by the voice lawyers have in society," not because
"they are able to speak fo r the public ," he said .
Pollot offe red advice for all p ro fessional s. "Keep your
perspecti ve. Reme mber who yo u are and where you're
going."

Of the 327 graduates, 283 received Juri s doctorate
de,~rees, two earned masters of law degrees, 10 received
masters _of co mparauve law and 32 earned m asters of
/
m taxauon .
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/4LS_a_undergraduates urged
to be guardians of human rights
z_q~t:5

Valedictorian Jayne Waggoner explained some of the
By Joyce Carr
values she absorbed at USD while majoring in
ALCALA PARK - Bishop Leo T. Maher described
mathematics and computer science.
the University of San Diego's undergraduate class of 1986
SHE SAID one of the most valuable lessons is "the
as "spirited, responsible and gifted."
theme of peace" developed this semester. "We have seen
He addressed the 725 graduates and guests that packed the importance of peace in our lives; we have been shown
USD's Torero Stadium for the university's 33rd it can begin with us.''
commencement exercises May 25.
"College prepares us for the upper division courses of
HE ALSO characterized the class as being "filled with life." She added that USD teaches its students to care for
wisdom proved by high standards of academic others through the example of professors concerned about
excellence." He praised their blend of skills with under"our success ... and an administration that makes us feel
standing, competence with appreciation of others' viewUSD is our second home, even after graduation.
points, and "openness to new ideas'' with a "solid foun·
"USO taught us to be competent instead of
dation of fundamental principles."
competitive. When we don't have to compete with others.
Bishop Maher urged the graduates to be "guardians of we can accomplish so much more," she said
human rights and human freedom," which he said is
THE VALEDICTORIAN stressed the importance of
"incarnated in fidelity to others ." .
enjoying life, finding a fulfLllmg career, listening to people
Freedom ,s "governed by truth and justice"; it is found
"and storing pieces of information for future use" to gain
where "reciprocal bonds link one another in love " USO
an awareness of one's environment.
has taught you how to form those bonds, he said.
Waggoner, a resident of Indio, graduated with a 3.91
HE CONTRASTED this concept with some distorgrade point average. She was acuve in USD's campus
photo by Jim Carr
tions of freedom: "exaggerated autonomy and radical
ministry and the Mission Club, a student group that
reflects on
Waggoner
Jayne
VALEDICTORIAN
independence." He challenged the class to "free history
provides food and clothing to the needy.
the values she absorbed at USD while majoring In
from the false paths it is pursuing." Future peace lies in
She worked on campus tutoring mathematics, writing,
mathematics and computer science. Seated to her
your hands and hearts, he said.
right is Dr. Author Hughes, president of the
and computer lab.
Bishop Maher received an honorary Doctor of
University of San Diego.
Diplomas were awarded by Bishop Maher and Dr.
Humane Letters degree during the ceremonies. This
degree is conferred upon individuals who demonstrate Author Hughes, USD president.
before teaching in a one-room schoolhouse.
The degrees were conferred by Dean C. Joseph
dedication to furthering the "concepts of truth and
She and her husband, also a former country school
James
Dean
Sciences;
and
Arts
of
College
the
of
Pusateri
justice," one of the university's goals, explained Vice
teacher, moved to National City in 1945. After his death
Dean
Administration;
Business
of
School
the
of
Burns
President and Provost Sister Sally Furay, RSCJ
six years ago, Mahaffey decided to return to college to
Irene Palmer of Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing; and
She cited the bishop's programs for the less fortunate:
Dean Raymond Brandes of the School of Graduate and
earn a degree.
SHARE, the new St. Vincent De Paul Center and relief
SHE PLANS to travel in the United States and
Education.
Continuing
for flood victims in the Diocese of Tijuana, Mexico.
assured that her study of European countries
abroad,
Bachelors degrees were awarded to 340 undergraduates
BISHOP MAHER'$ service to the young and old is
"will make travel all the more interesting."
the
in
350
Administration,
Business
of
School
the
in
seen in his previous appointment as delegate to the White
Calling herself a Padres fan, Mahaffey said she'd like
College of Arts and Sciences and 35 in the Philip Y. Hahn
House Conference on Aging and his present membership
photo taken, in cap and gown, with Steve Garvey.
her
Nursing.
of
School
Boy
the
of
on the Board of the San Diego County Council
Masters degrees were awarded to 217 graduate
Scouts of America, she said.
THE OLDEST graduate is Beulah Mahaffey, who will
May 25. Ninety-eight were m business adstudents
Sister Furay credited the bishop with facilitating the
in
degree
be 80 on May 31. She received a bachelor's
62 in education and 31 in arts and sciences.
ministration,
merger of the former College for Men and School of Law
history.
received masters of science degrees in
graduates
Eighteen
with the San Diego College for Women mto the
She had attended Pittsburg State Teachers College
nursing; 8 received doctorates in educational leadership.
University of San Diego . He continues to chair its board
(now a university) in Pittsburg, Kansas, for one semester
/"'
of trustees, she added.
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GHI B UGH - pronounced
IS 25. h ha a degree
nb
n poht cal I n from Cal P ly
n Luis Obi po and is secondr law tudcnt t USD She works
for Aguirre and Eckmann,
hsts m con:;tru lion defect
law m • clerk-type p 1t1on; I do
whatev r nc d doing."
he hares an apartment m North
Park with Jayne McHugh. who is the
old t and onlv married m mber of
e women'· team; McHugh
commutes between San Diego and
Stockton. where her husband is an
1 uranc gent.
'We hve OK," Aughmbaugh ays.
"You can't make any money playing
m this orgamzation but they want
u to hve comfortably becau e 1t
makes for better performances if
you're not worrymg where the next
rent check 1s coming from. They hke
us to have our own pla~ because
1t' somewher to go away from the
team When we travi!I, we're
together all the time. We tram
togeth r every day. It's mcc to be
abl lo go home and relax "
There I enough money in the
expen allowance to go to the
movies, but seldom enough hours in
th day.• We don't really have time
lo go out," Aughinbaugh says. "I've
n h r me last June, and I still
haven't be n to very many pl es."
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~SO~seminar to

detail changes in
Mexican investment

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

ALCALA PARK - ,...a~1co-U.S. Law Institute
at the Umversity of S a ~ l l be the site of a major
foreign investments announcement by the Hon. Licenciad~ Adolfo Hegewisch, Mexico's Undersecretary for
Foreign Investment Regulation and Technology Transfer, ar d Licenciado Jaime Alvarez Soberanis Mexico 's
•
Foreign Investments director
The eminar for intere ted investors, educators and the
genrnl public 1s cheduled for June 2, from 3-5 p.m. in
USD's Manchester Conference Center. It will explain
changes in Mexican investment regulations , and
procedures for investing.
For the first time in the United States, the Mexican
officials will report on the ne", less stringent conditions
for foreign investments in Mexico, according to Jorge
Vargas, USD law institute director.
An hm.1r-long reception will be held immediately after
the seminar. Touche Ross, an international public
accountm~ and management consulting firm, is
cosponsoring the eminar.
For more mformation, call John . unes at 260-4682 or
Professor Vargas at 260-4816.

MAY 30 1986
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ADDRESSES
"Summer ~ ~ a l i t y and

l'lioofogy" at USO ~ a t h e r Raymond E. Brown·s lecture on '"The Problem of
Unity and Diversity ,n the Early Church and
What It Mea.9s for Christians Today," 7-9 p.m.
June 5, at Manchester Conference Center.
Admission: $15. Information, 260-4585, L
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VFOR THE RECORD
~ r n ~ : d by Trans World
Airlines for allegedly improper
selling of frequent flier coupons are
recent graduates of the University
Qf San ~go law school; theScllool
was improperly identified in
Thursday's Times. Also, a statement by one or the men, claiming
that the discount tickets were
"completely transferable," was incorrectly attributed to a university
press kit; the comment was actually made to a USO spokesman, who
reported it to The Times. The firm's
revenue also was misstated; it
reportedly has been $1 million
/
month since December.
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along on the court, but Terry wants
us to be ready to function in life
when the Olympics are over."

ughinbaugb is an outside hitter,
a q et leader on the court. She is 5·
foot-11, with reddish hair and
freckles :md a s nous demeanor.
Growing u in Whittier, she used to
play softba and basketball. She
would like to pecialize in sports
law ome day, representing athletes,
and 1t i easy to imagine her as an
lawyer thorough, thoughtful,
attentive to detail. highly motivated.

Barry Lorge
"RIGH_T ~ow volleyball is my
top pnonty, but I didn't want to quit
school to do this," she says. "I had
been in college five years, and I
wanted to get on with it. This
program lets me do both. School is
very important to me, but volleyball
is definitely No. 1, at least through

'88."

There is no financial future in the
sport, but ask her why she has
devoted so much of her life to it and
her answer could speak for
thousands of aspiring Olympians.
They are looking only for gold you
can wear around your neck and in
your heart.

"I'm a real competitive person,
and this gives me a chance to
compete at a very high level," she
says. '"When I'm in that position, I
feel I perform my best. It's a
challenge, a goal I've always bad.
Like anything else in life, it's
something you work hard for, and
getting results makes you feel good
about yourself. I feel I'm
accomplishing something special.
and the game itself is still a lot of
fun for me. Some people probably
see it as work, as much as we train
but when you're out on the court a;d
everything is working right, it's the
greatest feeling I've ever had."
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Investing In Mexico: The New Rules

/

Of The Game
The Mex, ~ ~
Law
for interested investors,
Institute at the University of
educators and th~ gener_al
San Diego will be the site of a public
T_he semin~r will
major foreign investments
educate invest~rs in the
announcement by the Hon .
changes in Mexican investL1cenclado Adolfo Hegewisch,
ment regulations, and how to
Mexico's Undersecretary for
go about investing .
Foreign Investment RegulaThe two Mexican officials
tions and Technology
are
responsible for interpreting
Transfer , and Licenciado
the new investments rules,
Jaime Alvarez Soberanis ,
which continue to become
Mexico's Foreign Investments
more relaxed in an effort to
Director.
stimulate
more outside
For the first time in the
investments coming in to the
United States, the Mexican
financially-troubled nation.
officials will report on the new ,
The latest regulations and
less stringent conditions for
incentives will be available in
foreign investments in Mexico,
English and Spanish .
according to USO L
" By reinterpreting the
Professor Jorge Vargas. law
foreign investment laws
institute director .
Monday , June 2, from 3 p .m . regarding secondary petroto 5 p.m . there will be a seminar chemicals, automotive parts,

small and medium-sized
industries, and by creating· a
· eutral capital,' there now
xists additional opportunities
to make good investments in

Mexico," said Rudy Fernandez,
international services director
for Touche Ross in San Diego.
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Univ rsity~ Ukgo'.s ~nstitute !or C h n s h a ~ wtll _increase its course
om rune
to 24 beginning next ptember and
include cour ·es in scripture and theology pa toral v1s1tations, counselrn and other subjects. A certificate
program m religion and ministry
s ills will be available for laymen on
a part-time study basis. Among the
vis1tmg faculty will be the Rev Eugene La Verdiere of Emmanuel magazine; the Rev lichael Scanlon of
the Washmgton Theologica I Umon in
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Gloria Durka
of Fordham; Sister Carolyn Osiek of
th Chicago Theological Union; and
the Rev. Richard Rohr of the New
Jeru alem Community in Cincinnati.
Sister J.rene Cullen 1s program coo/
dinator
/
I

stead, they would be handled
through neighborhood mediation
or resolved informally.
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VISIT: Chinese Studying Juvenile Deliquency

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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Yang Chunxi, delegation head.

·

In China, Yang said through
1merpreter Chen Jinya, "the standard of what is crime is quite
different."
China has been formalizing its
legal system under the reformist
regime, m power since the late
1970s, and juvenile just.lee is no
exception. As part of an ongoing
exchange with the Uniyerai •~r Elt
S.,an Diego School of Law, the
Chinese lawyers came to San Diego
to observe firsthand how Amencan
~ourts and law enforcement agen.
c1es address juvenile delinquency-in part to get ideas about paths
along which Chinese institutions
can evolve.
"They want to see how we deal
with kids who get in trouble with
the law," Judith McConnell, presiding judge of the Juvenile Court,
explained to a group of 19 Juvenile
Hall detainees who unexpectedly
shared a lunch of tamale pie and
refried beaM w1th the Clunese
attorneys.
Much of the American system
looked familiar to the Chinese, who
also split up to ride the streets with
PleaN tee VISIT, Pa e4

Judge Norbert Ehrenfr und and memb ra of the Chinese delegation discuss delinquency and juvenile jua·

11986
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The hinese visitors had never
seen anyt mg I
t.
Two sisters, 15 and 16, were on
tnal Thursday morning in San
Diego County Juvenile Court, accused-among other things-of
b1tmg the hand of their hlgh school
pnncipal as he tned to break up a
schoolyard fight.
Their mother. s1ttmg in the front
row of the courtroom gallery, tned
to get the VlSJtors' attention. "Am I
allowed to talk to these people so
they will know there is no justice
for black people in this country?"
she asked.
But the request went untranslated-Just one more thing the guests,
five high-ranking Chinese e:xperu
on Juvenile deljpqneQ"Y, could not
understand dunog their weeklong
v1s1t to San Diego.
"Such cases like beating a person
or a fight we probably will not
bnng mto court," said the head of
the delegat10n. Yang Chunxi. a law
professor and vice president of
Yantai University in Peking. In-
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"J3ible expert Brown
first of 5 speakers in
lTSD summer series

The R e v . ~ E. Brown, a
Roman Catholr!h1blical scholar, will
speak at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Manchester Conference Center at the
Univwit)( ot Safi Diego in the first of
five ~mmer lectures to be sponsored by the USD continuing education office.
His announced topic is "The Problem of Unity and Diversity in the
Early Church and What It Means
Today."
Brown is professor of biblical studies at Union Theological Seminary in
New York.
The second lecture will l>e at 7
p.m. June 24 by the Rev. Joseph M.
Powers, professor of systematic theology at the Jesuit School of Theolog in Berkeley. Powers will discuss
the Holy Eu~harist.
The Rev John A. Sanford, a psychothernpist, will speak on "The Unconscious and the Spiritual Malaise
of Our Time" at 7 pm. July 1.
Sanford, former rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, is the author of "The Kingdom Within," "The
Invisible Partners" and other books.
Trappist monk Basil Pennington of
St. Joseph's Abbey in Spencer, Mass.,
will speak on "A Centered Life" at 7
p.m. July 7-9.
The final lecture wHI be at 7 p.m.
July 10 by the Rev. John Futrell of
Gonzaga University in Spokane who
will discuss Christian ministry and
;.,--service.

Contlnued from Paee 1
a San Diego police heulenant or
walk through res1denual centers
for delinquent youth E~rlier m the
week, they v1s1te<l San Diego High
School and met wilh U.S. legal
experL~ at USD .
Like the United St.ates, Chma
does not impose adult criminal
punishments on minors. Serious
wrongdoing can land Chinese
youths m <·ourt, however, and a
people's tribunal can sentence
them to terms in detention centers.
There, much like at American
Juvenile halls and training schools,
Chinese delinquents receive moral,
intellectual, vocauonal and 1deological lrammg in an atmosphere
where they are trealed firmly. but
with affection, "like parents to
their children. doc rs to their
patients, tea<" hers to their students,
to 1,orrect their bad habits," according lo a Chinese film shown to
the conferees earlier this week.
As m America, too, the Chinese
have mcreaaing problems with
youth gangs. "Juvemles like to get
together to commit crimes," Yang
noled. "It's the nalurt of juveniles."
But while the correctional system are similarly structured, at
least on paper, much about American delinquency problems and approaches to rehabilitating troubled
children seemed utlerly inscrutable to the Chinese.
In an interview Thursday, Yang
said he was taken aback by San
Diego's typically American problems with teen-age drug abuse and
pregnancy Officials at San Diego
High, he said, told him as many as
three-fourths of all students lhere
have used 1lhcll drugs at least once.
"Up till now, I have no such news
about Chinese students who take
any
drugs,"
Yang
said.
"Three-fourths 1s a very large
number. It made me shocked."
Child-abuse cases-r6ughly
0% 6T the W'tlrk of San Diego
Juventle authorities-also are a
lesser problem in China, Yang said.
Punishment for the offensewhich m the United States frequenlly leads to the removal of the
child from the parents' homelakes a different form m China. As
with fights and other minor forms
of wrongdoing, less severe cases of
child abuse often are remedied
through med1at1on or punishment
by neighborhood committees. he
said. In serious abuse cases, the
offending parent's name may be
published ma local newspaper.
"Thal is a very hard punishment
in China," Yang said. "A person
with his name in the newspaper
wilUose face."
Chinese statistics-notoriously
suspect, in part because of the
d1lflculty of ga thermg data in a
nation of more than one biHion
people-indicate that delinquency
has been on the upswing since the
1Jberah1.ation that began with the
death of Mao Tse-lung in 1976,
Yang said m a paper delivered at
\he USO conference.
Juveniles accounted for 70% of
t})e crime m Chma m the 1970s, he
aald, but now are responsible for
only about 20%, simtlar to the
levels of the 1950s, after the communist takeover.
According to Gan Gongren, research director of the China Law
Society, theft 1s the offense mosl
<;ommonly committed by Chinese
delinquents under 25, followed by
"hooliganism" -a broad category
that mcludes harassment of women
and ,sexual promiscuity.
Sllll, the reported rate of juvenile
crime in China 1s barely a 10th of
the level in the United States,
according to Barry Feld, a University of Minnesota law professor
who was one of the American
experts at the USO conference.
Like the Americans of the progress1ve movement who created
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Interpreter Chen Jinya, second from left, and
delegation head Yang Chunxi, right, lunch with
Juvenile courts in the late 19th
Century, the Chinese place a heavy
emphaela on identifying and rooting out the underlying causes or
delinquency. In their conference
papers, the Chinese lawyers S(><)ke
repeatedly of lhe importance of
crafting B healthy social environment, free of the bad influences of
pre-communist culture and protected from the "hedonistic" influences of China's mcreasing contact
with the West .
Young people can take two
paths, said Wang Luosheng, deputy president of the Care £,'or Juvenile Education Assn. of Pek mg
There 1s the "upward path ." he
said, where youngsters acquire a
"correct world outlook and view of
hfe." And there 1s a "downward
path"-which may sound ram1har
to Ame,1can parents-in which
kids develop "lazmess. dete8table
taste and unprincipled des1r s,"
Wangsa1d.
According to Feld, the Chines 's
focus on the moral redemption of
youngsters who have Laken the
wrong path 1s a marked contrast Lo
American practice
"They have a much greater
confidence m what they're lrymg
to produce in their people," J<~eld
said. "We in this country have an
extraordinary emphas1S on individualism ind the rights of individuals,
both adults and juveniles, and an
insecurity about our cultural values.It

Though translator Chen said the
Chinese were shocked by the extreme youth of the offenders they
saw at Juvenile Hall-children 13
and younger among them-they
nonetheless were impressed by the
boys they met at lunch Thursday.
Al one table, a red-headed boy
explained the daily schedule at
Juvenile Hall to Wong. At another

1

BARBARA MARTIN / Loa Alli•

Juvenile Hall detainees in an attempt to
more about juvenile delinquenc-r in Am

table, Yang asked several youngsters if they thought the smgle
rooms they are assigned al the hall
were preferable to the 10-man
bunks at most Chinese work-study
centers.
"Good juveniles," Chen said after

lunch. as h~ walked thro1
Juvenil~ ,Uall recreat10n root
admired a Ping-Pong tabl~
recalled an earlier stage o•
nC'se-American cultural exd
"Very good JUVemlc8 I hope
to talk to Lhem more."
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of last year, about
the halfway point of his first season
aq coach at Loyola Marymount,
Dave Snow said that his top prion lJ, for building the program was
p tching. It was imperative to have
p tchers who could win at the
Dms1on I level he said. He also
said that it probably would take at
least two or t rec years to transform Loyola into a winner.
Snow was right about the pitching. Tim Layana, Mark Stomp, Jeff
Goettsch and Eric Reinholtz com pare favorably with the top four of
any other college staff. Their combined record of 36-8 going into the
weekend certainly speaks for itself.
As for the time required to turn
the str\lr,gling program around,
well, on out of two isn't bad. So
' now wa~ off by a year. Who's
counting, anyway?
Snow surely isn't. Neither are
the Lions. Last week they were the
No. 1 team m the country m the
Collegiate Baseball-ESPN poll.
Loyola beat Cal State Fullerton,
10-6, a week ago Tuesday for its
eventh consecutive victory and
20th wm in its last 21 games. But
over last weekend the Lions lost
the first two games of a West Coast
A th let1c Conference series to
Pepperdine, 2-1 and 4-3.
AP. a result, Loyola dropped to
fifth in this week' rankings. But
hey, there's nothing wrong with
fifth. After all, before this season,
the Lions had never been ranked.
Loyola won the third game of the
Pepperdine series, 14-4, lo retake
fJrSt place by a half game. With
Friday's conference win over the
University Sar Diege, the Lions
ai-<10-10 overall, 16-3 in conference. by far the best in school
history.
Should Loyola win the WCAC
title, it will be the Lions' first since
1973.
Last season, Loyola lost its first
six games but finished with a Z7 - 28
record. The Lions, who also lost

igh school basketball is history in these
parts for another six months. Well, almost.
There is still a matter of the revived Kiwanis
Charily Clas ·ic June 14 in Reno, an all-star
/ game that will showcase Northern Nevada's top
graduating seniors. Two local players have
been elect d for the game, Scott Hemsath of
Dougla · and Whittell's John Fent.
Fent is set to play in the all-star contest,
although Hemsath describes it as a question
murk because of his senior class trip to Hawaii.
If both play, they will be on opposite sides in a
format that lines the Northern AAA all-stars

for the record

by DAVID PRICE, sports editor

ag.iin ·t team representing the small schools
and B leagues.
AA
H msath and 1''ent were both standouts
ovl;!r th course of their careers at the Douglas
County chools. In fact, they were quite
po sibly th premiere big men in their respective conference .
The 6-fool-8 Hemsath, who has decided to
continue his career at the Un~rsity of Pacific
in tockton Calif., leaves the alley as a twotime AII-No~thern Nevada AAA selection, including the league's Most Valuable Player
ward which he shared with Roddy Sheppard of
Reed thi season. He is also Douglas High's alltime scoring leader with 1,427 points during his
four-year varsity career.
Th MVP award serves as a tribute to his
ability, considering Douglas finished eighth in
the league landings with a 5-11 record (9-18
overall) . He deserved that honor, according to
one rival coach.
"Scott is the best player in the league;
there's no question in my mind," Pete Padgett
said in March. "There are a lot of other real
good players in the league, but he's the best as
far as being a dominating force and college
prospect."
"He's 6-8, 220 for starters ; he jumps well,
shoots well , runs the floor well. I know he was a
little too big and strong for us."

or

bases-loaded jam-two walks and hit batfive of their first six WCAC games, game. In WCAC games they were
ter-tn the fifth by striking out McAnany.
were fourth in the seven -team hitting .355 and averaging 12 runs
In all, Fetters struck out 12. What made
league at 12-12. Not too bad a year, and 12 hits.
hill performance all the more lmpreulve La
considering that Snow inherited a
that he was ill all week with strep throat
ColleJe Baseball Notn
and Thursday had a temperature of 103.
Dave Snow illn't the only coach imteam that finished seventh in the
Fetters la 9-4 with a 3.27 ERA and has 118
eight-team SCBA with a 10-18 pressed with Loyola's strong showing this
slrikeouta in 110 Innings.
season. Asked to appraise the Lions,
record and was 23-38 overall.
T-• 1 Lewh lowered hill WCAC-leadlng
Before takmg the Loyola job, Pepperdine's Dave Gorri• wd, "That's a
ERA to 2.39 last Friday when he pitched a
very good club. They have a good third
h
th · h
36
S
five-hitter to beat Loyola, 2-1. The Junior
now, • was e pitc ing coac at baaeman, a good ahortatop, a good center
right-hander ta 7-3 . . . . Tim Layana
Cal State Fullerton. In 1984 he fielder, and good pitching. They have some
went the distance to win the second game
turned the weakest part of the guys who can run. And they hit. They can
Saturday, but that's not news. The senior
team into what Fullerton Coach put together an inning." .. . The third
right-hander now has completed 10 of ht1
th baseman is Chtla Donnel,, a sophomore.
·ts t
Augie G ·ct sat'd
13 starta. In addition to hill 12 victories, he
Donnell, the Lions' cleanup hitter, has
was 1 6 reng
arn
has saved five games, and has 103 lllrikeand the ma n reason the Titans won been doing Just thaL He leads the WCAC
outa in 124~ Innings. Hts ERA la a
m home runs and RBIs. He began the
the NCAA tit e.
respectable3.55.
Snow also coached al Valley week with 14 homers, 65 RBIs and a .354
Stanford had an opportunity to pad ill
College for five years and won four average. The shortstop Is Carl Fratl«III, a
lead in the Pacific 10 Southern Division
sophomore who has good range and a very
Co f
M tr 1·
it played fifth-place USC while ill
when
senior
is
fielder
center
The
arm.
strong
and
titles
erence
n
e opo itan
two clooeat pursuers, UCLA and Arizona,
a state junior college championship. Bill, Beaa, who began the week with a
were playing one another. But the sudden.368 average, 5 homers and 49 RBIs. Bean,
"I think we're definitely overly re,rurgent Trojans spoiled the plan u
achievers," Snow said of his Lions. a fme defensive player, has six aaststa. In
they swept the three-game series. UCLA,
the aecond game of Saturday's double"But it doesn't really surprise me.
meanwhile, won two of three from Arw.oheader, he made a play that the Angela'
" f
na, Including a 14-13 victory Sunday,
I you can get the kids to be Gary PeHh could be proud of. He raced
moving into first place with a 15-9 record.
into deep left-center, dived, and while
receptive, get them to believe in
Stanford and Arizona are Ued for second al
themselves and to play to their completely outatretched, caught a sinking
14-10.. . . Stanford had won seven of ill
line drive hit by Chtl• Slont,er.
ability, they'll be successful.
last eight games with USC. The sweep
Pepperdine'1 Mike Fettera had a strong
f
th· 1 k
Th •
increased the Trojans· winning streak to
outing in last Saturday'& seven-Inning first
ere s no mg i e a ew quick
five . ... UCLA trailed Arizona Sunday,
wins to make believPr~ out of game. The Junior right-hander yielded
13-7, gomg mto the bottom of the seventh
three runs and six htls, including homers
ballplayers. The Lions won their
inning, but the Brllins scored seven ruM to
by Jim McAnaay and Donnel1, in the first
first six games, a 1 against United
lake the lead. Bill Huelman capped the
three innings, but blanked the Lions on no
States International University and
= a,..th_ree~•-ru_n_h_o_m_er_._ _ _ _..,
Cal State Los Angeles. The follow- ('.:-;;ht taiiiithiiiiiieiiresti!~of~th~e!!w!!ay!!.!!H!!!e~go;t;o;u;;;;t;;of=a::,-:::::::ral:::l:::y:::w:::tth
mg week they beat UCLA, won two
of three from Arizona State in
Tempe, and beat Fresno State.
"We got off to a good start and
they experienced success. That
makes it easier to believe," Snow
said. "And we had five tough games
in seven days ana we won four.
That helped us. It gave us cot.f.dence."
The pitching obviously ls a big
reason for the turnaround, but it's
not the main reason, according to
Snow.
"The strength of the team, the
reason for this success, is our
late-season hitting," he i:~.i<l
In the seven straight wins before
the Pepperdine series, Loyola
scored 118 runs on 107 hits. For the
season, the Lions were hilting .331
and averaging 9 runs and 10 hits a

Fent

Was Fent pleased with his senior season_?
"Kind of, I guess," he replied. "I probably
played better all-around; that's something I
had been working on. I feel I played stronger
underneath than I did last year."
Like Hemsath, he hopes to play basketball at
the college level after graduating from Whitten
next month.
"Definitely. I love the sport," said Fent, who
has shown an interest in enrolling at Lassen
College in Susanville, Calif. "That's one reas~f,!:,,
I'm looking forward to this all-star game. I'm
hoping some opportunities will come out of
that."
"I'd also like to play against Hemsath
again," he added, thinking back to a Jan. 3
meeting when Douglas beat Whittell, 83-50.
Hemsath scored 28 and Fent 22 n that contest.
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had a big night of his own. Whittell's
6-4 center poured in a school record 46 points in
a 76-46 triumph at Hawthorne. He overcame a
bout wilh the flu to shoot 15-for-21 from the field
and 15-for-19 from the free throw line on Feb. 1.

"I think so, just looking al the stats. If we
would have done a little better as a team, 1
think he would have gotten that MVP. But he had a good year, overall," said Reilly, whose '
Warriors finished third in their league race
with an 8-4 record (12-8 overall).

°
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Padgett was speaking from fresh memories,
because Hemsath had just scored 35 points,
grabbed 11 rebounds and flvA .steals to lead
nougt:rs"pasl Carson City, 75-71 , in a doubl~
overtime zone tournament thriller. It was,
without question, his finest performance as an
athlete at Douglas High.

The Warrior finished his season with a
23-point scoring average and nearly 13 rebounds
per game and was an all-league selection for
the second year in a row. He was perhaps the
best player in the Northern A league, at least
according to Whittell coach Larry Reilly.
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USD to hol
football clinic
'( c;-z:_,Hemsath had more of a selection when it

came to colleges. He was recruited by such
schools as Idaho, Loyo,l_a-MarJ,'.m~unt, San ~ose
State the University of ~~1ego and Pacific.
1fic Coast Athletic
He d~cided on Pacific, a
Association member, after paying a visit to the
Stockton campus last week.
"I like UOP. It's a nice school and I liked the
people I met," Hemsath said. "They finished
fourth in the PCAA and the coach thinks they'll
do even better next year."
Hemsath was satisfied with an 1985-86 performance in which he averaged 20.8 points, 11.8 rebounds, three assists and two steals per game.
Well, almost.
"I felt I did pretty good. The only thing is, I
wish I could have started the season in better
shape. I was really out of shape because of my
ankle," he said, referring to a summer injury
in which he chipped a bone in his ankle. The injury kept him idle through the fall - but certainly not through his season.

I

University of San Diego football
coach Brian Fogarty and his staff
will conduct a clinic May 10 at USD's
anchester Conference Center.
Fee is $10 for pre-registration and
$15 at the door. It ·ncludes lunch and
a reception.
Speakers include Arizona State offensive line coach Tom Freeman,

Local Briefs
San Jose State linebacker coach Dan
Henson and Rob Stockberger of
Monte Vista High School. For information, call Fogarty at 277-4274 or
260-4803.
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OFOOTBAU. SCHEDULE:1
OPPONENT

DATE

TIME

Sept . 13 a t Wh1tt1er

7:30p m

Sept. 2< stlsVerne

1.30 pm

Sept 27 Redlands

7:30p.m

Oct 4

st Pomona-Pitzer

7:30p.m.

Oct 11

Cla11emont-McKenns

730pm

Ocl 18

at Azusa -Pac1f1c

130p.m

Oct 25

UC Santa Barb&<•

1:30p m

Nov 1

St Mary's

'

130pm

Nov 8

Occidental

1:30p.m.

Nov. 15

at Menlo

130pm

-

SD Football
Opens ~pt. 13
,;2-q5?

.

.

The University of San Diego will
open its 1986 rootbaH season Sept.
13 at Whittier Col)~ge. university
officials have announced.
The Toreros, coming off a 5-5
season will play their home opener
Sept. 27 against the University of
Redlands. USD's schedule also features Division II schools, such as
Al!tlfl& Pacific and St. Ml\D'.'s College, as well as Division Ill power
Occidental College.
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UTheSUDn1·ver~s1·tyf~oe9San Ds1·eugomSumm? ?n
mer Sports Camp program will offer
on-campus day and resident sessions to boys and girls ages 8-18 dur·
ing June, July and August.
Sessions in soccer, tennis, competitive swim, football, girls' and

programs
youth
erboys'
basketball, and volleyball are

available. A special All-Sports day
camp will also be held.
For more information, contact Pat
Buczaczer, Summer Camp Director,
USO, Alcala Park, San Diego 92110,
/
or call 260-4803.
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To~~~ios'
eig t to

miss final

California leads
crew qualifying
R ia

talon

AC M 10 - A sleight of a
h nd and a Jud s decision dashed
the hop r f O shell. but the remamd r of :)un Diego's teams fa~ed
expect d ye terday in the Pacific
Coa t Howmg Champion hip •
Th unfortunate mcid nt came at
th expen of the Uni.Y_crsity of San
Diego men's varsity eight.
During eTln I of three qualifying
heat , the sixth-seeded Torero w~re
dLquahfied from today's con olabon
final at Lake Natoma after the~r
third-place finish . The top two m
each h at advanced to th grand

final
II
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1ght ofhctal~ Involved said
they did not ec tt,
SD c_<!l(swam
raise her hand, a reqJ r • nent befo:.c
the start of each rare The c ew s
coach, th cox ""am
" cveral
team re pre en a vr ro e t ..:d, but
to no avail
Meanwhile, an c m tee:! crowd of
5 000 watched as W hmgton, Calif~rma and Stanford douin t ·d qualifying in the var ·ity men's and
women' eights
Cahfornia, the top seed. recorded
the fastc t t1me of the day en route
to winning its heat in 6:05.8. Washington had the quickest women's time,
7-06.77 on the 2,000-meter course.
San Diego chools qualified six
shell for today's 7 a.m. finals during
the first day of the large t collegiate
regatta in the United States. The
men' varsity eights, the final competition of the two-day event, are
scheduled at 4 p.m.
ore than 30 colleges, representmg nearly 50 teams and 1,500 athletes, competed on a warm_ and
windy day with temperatures m the
high 70s.
With no representation m either
the men's or women's varsity eight
final., San Diego schools had to settle
for quality efforts in the lightweight
and less experienced divisions.
.
San Diego State, ranked fourth m
the nation, won heats in the men's
lightweight eights and also m the
men's freshmen /noV1ce fours.
"Everything went great," SDSU
coach Chuck Datte said. ''We don't
have the numbers in the
heavyweights, but we've done wh?l
we wanted to do cl ewhere. But we II
see how good we are 1f they give us
the trophy tomorrow"
In the freshmen / novice fours, the
Aztecs' win was the result of a decision made after the school's eightman team disbanded.
novice four crew was thrown together for the state championships a
month ago. The team fimshed fourth
but smce has won three consecutive
races. including yesterday's qualifying heat
Takmg the lead at 500 meters, the
Azte<: increased their margin, then
relaxed en route to a seven-second
victory in 7:15.5.
''The heat races are just strategy
race.," freshman four member Mike
Andrews said. "We won, sure, but you
Just don·t know if a team is raci_ng to
wm or qualify. The real ra~e 1s tomorrow. We were preservmg our
strength for the final."
The Aztecs· women also qualified
for the women's lightweight eight
final with a third-place heat finish, as
did the men's novice eight with a second-place hmsh .
Because of canceled heat races.
UCSD and SDS automatically advanced mto the men's JV lightweight
e1ght final . USD did likewise in the
women' JV eights.

Loyol~Ma·mo~nt, ranked
fifth nationa!ry, swept a doubl
with ~SD, 7-3
and 7-3, in West Coast Athletic
rence ach~n. The
Lions also swept the six-game season series v.1th the
Toreros. Jeff Goettsch and Tim Leyana had complete-game victories for Loyola Maryrnount (42-10,
18-3). John Bonilla went 3-for-4 for USO (24-24-2. 4-17~
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Local f / ee-agent tackle signs with Seattle

San D1eg~iaduate Keith
Kartz, an All-Pac-10 offensive tackle
at California signed a free agent
contract ye terday with the Seattle
Seahawks
The 6-foot-5, 280-pound Kartz said
the two-year deal he signed v.ith the
Seahawks was the only offer he
received. One reason NFL teams are
believed to have shied away from
Kartz is a battle with cancer he overcame a. a freshman in 1981. The
other reason 1s NFL scouts question
the amount of fundamenta Cal
players are learning in head oach

USD FOOTBALL CLINIC - Brian
Fogarty of USO will hold his annual
football clinic this Saturday beginning at 8:30 a.m.

Joe Kapp's program.
Kartz said the Seahawks plan to
work him at the tackle, guard and
center posit10ns. A the team's May
17 mini-camp. Kartz will join another Pac-10 free agent from San Diego
County, use quarterback Sean Salisbury of Escondido's Orange Glen
High
'It wa depressrng not
ttmg
drafted,'' Kartz said "But now I've
got my shot and I think I can make it.
It's always b en a ream of mine to
play pro ball and I like the idea of
playing in the AFC West."

• • •

USIU SIGNS MAGF.E - Dexter
Magee, the younger brother of former UC Irvine star Kevin Magee,
signed a letter of intent to play at
U IU y terday, according to coach
Gary Zarecky. Magee, a 6-foot-7, 220pound center who will be a junior at
USIU next fall, averaged 11 points
and 7.0 rebound. a game for Saddleback Junior College last sea on.
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)

Head football coach Brian
Fogarty and Im; staff will hold their
annual SD Football Clinic on
Saturda), May 1O at U~anche ter Conference Center.
The clime fee is $10 at preregistration and $15 at the door.
n · ra on on May 10 will be
from 7:45 to 8:15 a.m. at the Manchester Conference Center
The fee mcludes th clinic, coffee doughnuts, lunch, door prizes
and a reception following the
clinic For further information
please contact Brian Fogarty at
2n-4274 or 260-4803
Speake ·s and general topics
mclude
Tom Freeman - Offensive line
coach for the Arizona State Sun
Devils, speaking on the "ASU
offense."
Dan Henson - Outside
linebacker coach for the San Jose
State Spartans, speaking on the
"Spartan defense."

San Diego, CA
{San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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--OSD BASEAL~
an \\ ard
pitched St. . fary s pa t the host
Toreros. 11-8. ·so·s Andy Roberts
was 3-for-6 with two runs, and teammate Robbie Rogers went 3-for-5
with two RBI. Dave Jacas scored his
55th run of the season for USO, img

Loea) Briefs
Mike Sa~erino·s 1980 mark. ,_
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• BASKETBALL - Bo Kimble
and Hank GathPrs, freshmen players
who became disenC'hantcd with the
use program, have signed scholarship papers to play at Loyola Marymount. Kimble and Gathers must
sit out the upcoming season but will
h~v~ thr_ee years of cligib1lity left begmmng m the 1987-88 season. Loyola
Marymount i an opponent of the
Universitv of San Diego in the West
Coast AthleticConference. :;>- C, c:; <, /_
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U~D BAS~'TBA~L
- T Univers~1 D
basketball team has 1g 1.
y Munn, a
6-foot-6, 205-pound junior forward
from Hartnell Junior College in Salinas, to a national letter-of-intent.
Munn averaged 23.4 pomts and 13.0
rebounds last season and was an honorable mention All-American The
Toreros also annouqced that 7-foot
junior center Scott Thompson was
cho en last season's MVP at the
team., annual awards banquet.
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Monte Vista's Mascari
Will Play Tennis at USD
~5"~

Monte VISta High School's Paula
Mascari is one of four players who
have signed national letters of
intent with thP) loivecsity Qf San
Di.ego wQ!!}en's basketball program.
Mascari, a 5-foot 4-inch guard,
was on The Times' All-San Diego
County team. She has a 4.0
grade-point average.
Others signed were 5-7 guard
Candida Echeverria from Chino,
5-10 forward Meg Estey of West
Valley High in Spokane, Wash.,
and Cathy Perkins, a 5-10 forward
from Auburn (Wash.) High.
Echeverria was the Division II
player of the year in California and
averaged 19 points and six assists a
game.

•

USD football Coach Brian Fogarty will offer a football clinic for
high school and college coaches
Saturday at USD's Manchester
Conference Center. The cost is $10
for pre-registration and $15 at the
door.
Scheduled speakers are Tom
Freeman, offensive line coach for
Arizona State; San Jose State outside linebacker coach Dan Henson;
Rob Stockberger, who has'a 30-3-2
record and is a three-time North
Coast Section champion at Danville
Monte Vista High; Fogarty and
USD defensive coordinator Kevin
McGarry.
Registration begins at 7:45 a.m.
and the clinic starts at 8:30. For

further information, call Fogarty at
277-4274 or 260-4803.

•

A four-sport tournament will be
presented by Sports Unlimited
during the next month.
The tournament begins with a
golf tournament Sunday at Cottownwood Country Club. The tennis portion is set for May 17-18 and
24-26 at San Diego City College and
Morley Field. The bowling part will
be June 1 at Clairemont Lanes, and
the racquetball event is June 7-8
and 14-15 at Sorrento Valley Fitness Center.
Top prize is $1,000 in each of the
four segments. Athletes can enter
one or all four. Entry fees are $40
for golf (green fees and cart), $25
for tennis, $25 for bowhng and $30
for racquetball. For more information, call Sports Unlimited at 5768558.

•

E.F. Hutton will sponsor the 1986
Corporate Challenge Volleyball
Tournament Saturday at Fairbanks
Ranch starting at 8:30 a.m. The
event features corporate-sponsored teams in men's open, men's
A, women's open and coed divisions.
More than 50 teams are expected
to enter. The cost per eight-person
team is $350, which includes
T-shirts, athletic bags and lunch.
For more information, call 6924162.
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/OSD_f~l!§_i~t. Mary's

s~Jiad-Brett Smith had a
home run and three RBIs to lead St.
Mary's past the Yniversity of San
lr-8, in a West Coastl\thletic Conference baseball game
Friday afternoon.
Robbie Rogers and Andy Roberts each had three hits and scored
twice for USD,
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SDSU athletes
en van crashes
By .lot• antlup

Lockwood column

I H V,r,trr

Page D-1.

A shredded left r ar lire near the
overturned van led the HP to speculate at first that the 19-y r-0ld stud nt who wa dnvlng lost control
wh n th• lire blew out Late y terday, however, investigator said they
JU t weren't sure how th accident
happ ned
"We know they wer dnving fast
- we know that for a fact," CHP
poke man Bob Arnold said.
Ofhc rs found several beer cans in
th van, h id. which ' 1 one of the
aspects" of the invesllgallon.

\

e REW on

Crew. Three SDSU athletes die when van crashes
;z.

Contmu d from •1

It hough the CHP I convinced
that the van wa · traveling well beyond the posted 55-mph speed limit
when the accident occurred. no
charges have been filed against the
driver
Authorities said they are awaiting
the results of blood tests from the
driver, Farrage, and toxicology reports of th victims. Farrage "willingly ubm1tt d 11 blood ample but
wa. not asked to ubmtt to a
breathalyzer t I becaus the CHP
officer on the cen did not bcheve it
neC' ary, Arnold aid
The officer "felt there was insufficient evidence to arrest anybody,"

Arnold said.
'There "'ere alcoholic beverage
container found at the scene and obviously that is one of the aspects we
will be investigating," he said. "We
four or five condidn't find a lot
tainers. It could be significant then again. maybe not.''
Arnold aid some containers "were
full and some were not."
Moment before the 8:22 p.m. accide t Arnold said, CHP patrol officer
Gen E.sklund, parked off northbound
1-5. po tted the van outhbound at
'about 85 mph The officer turn d
a ound (because) of the van. It was a
quarter or a nule down the road.

"He saw a cloud of dust. It was the
van - and people were scattered all
over the place.
"The tire was shredded - it
could've been blown, but maybe it
was the speed." Arnold said. "The
(van\ rolled within the traffic lane
itself twice and then turned the divider.
Freeman, one of the SDSU passengers inJured in the crash, quest10ned
,whether the van was traveling the
speed CHP said it was going. The van
was ' going over the speed limit, but
not faster than the other traffic,"
Freeman said.
CHP investigators conceded that

an exact speed rating was unavailable because radar was not used.
Driver Farrage was wearing a
seat belt and was not ejected from
the van. However, he was "trapped
by the doorpost" and CHP officers
"had to cut the seat belt'' to pull him
out, CHP officials said.
"The driver would have been dead
if he was not belted in," Arnold said.
Farrage suffered second- and
third-degree burns on his legs and
feet after a small fire erupted in the
engine. He was treated at Los Banos
Community Hospital and later released.
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SDSU mourns deaths
of 3 thletes in crash
By

Toe~Iughes

J/

Tnbune St.JI/ It r1/er

Flags at San Diego State University were at half-staff today as the
school observed a mourning period
for three student athletes returning
from a victorious colleg" rowing
meet who were killed Sunday in a
fiery San Joaquin Valley auto accident that injured IO others.
chool President Thomas Day ordered the penod or mourning after
expressing condolences to the surviving family member for what he
called a 'tragic, unfortunate mc1dent." A school spokeswoman said it
was the worst tragedy the school has
had to deal with.
A van loaded with 13 athletes - 12
men and a woman - en route home
from the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championship at Lake Natoma east
or Sacramento, went out of control,
rolled everal times and caught fire
on southbound Interstate 5 near
Santa Nella, the California Highway
Patrol reported
Five of the athletes injured in the
wreck remained hospitalized and in
air condition at Doctors Medical
Center in Modesto. Five others were
released after being treated for mul-

tiple cuts. abrasions, ano burns.
The dead, all San Diego State University students, were identified as
Mark A Skinner, 19, of Clairemont;
Derek Guelker, I~. of Orange, a
freshman who had not declared a
m3'or; and James O'Hara, 20, of Englewood, Colo., a sophomore studying
business administration.
Skinner, a Clairemont High School
graduate, was a son of Mr and Mrs.
Rodney Skmner of 4477 Jutland
Drive. He was a freshman English
major with a near-perfect 3.7 grade
point average at si:x;u, and bad just
won a gold medal in the rowing contests. his father said today. Shortly
before the fatal crash, Mark's crew
won the junior varsity lightweight
title in the weekend competition.
Mark had always been a top athlete, although ro\\ mg was a new interest for him, his fath r ecalled. At
Clairemont High, he won letters in
wrestling. track and football. He
hoped to be a journalist
·The SDSU team won four titles in
all and secured a berth in the national college rowing championships
June 12 in Cincinnati hours before
the accident, whic remains under
Please see MOUR

B-3

ACCIDENT SCENE IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
.Three members of the SDSU crew team were killed when their van overturned Sunday

*Mourr1
Continued From B-1

.
investigation.
"Tire failure and excessive speed
were the two contributing factors to
the accident," said Robert Esklund, a
highway patrol officer who pursued
the van for four miles before 1t
crashed.
Esklund said he is not sure he
could have prevented the accident if
he had been able to stop the van before the accident. "If a tire did blow,
it could have happened at any time."
Esklund said Joseph Farrage, 19,
who was driving the van, sustained
third-degree burns, and was released
from the Los Banos Community Hospital after treatment yesterday. Es_kIund said no citations have been ts·
sued.
Another CHP spokesman said cans
of beer were found in the wreckage.

A supervising nurse at the ho~pital
"This is considered a maJor accident because of the number of vic- said today that Starkey was m setims involved" the spokesman said. rious but stable condition. The four
"We have fiv~ officers probing it; we others were all in fair con di lion, she
,
said.
might even go as high as six."
Mike Datte, the rowing teams
Sue Rainey, a spokeswoman for
the university, said the van had been coach, said more than 50 people parleased by the rowing team members ticipated in the races on Lake Natoand was not school property. She said ma. "It was a very fine team effort,
as far as she knew there had been winning four titles," Datte said. ·:we
"no breach of school regulations" in planned to go to the intercollegiate
national championships next month
.
using a rental vehicle. .
Others injured and still hospital- in Cincinnati."
In Cincinnati, the best of the West
ized in Modesto include Mark Starmeet the best of the East for
would
Jeff
Elie!,
Brian
key Liz Ciarrochi,
national honors.
M~rehouse and Dan Wright.
Datte said if money can be raised
Wright Elie! and Ciarrochi underwent 'surgery yesterday. Ciarro- throug~ private donations, the te~m
chi the only woman in the van, is a would still attempt to make the trip.
sophomore at the University of Sa!J....,
Tribune Staff Writer Joho
others attend San Diego
Diego.
contributed lo this report.
McLaren
"Stace.
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ogether, They Pack
Punch
a Powerful
Rolls and Baron Supply Offense for USO
ByROBMlECH
DIEGO-Dave Rolls and

A

S an Baron stood m the outfield of

the Univ rs1t~ of an Diego's Torero 8taih um urmg practice last
w ek Rolls was gazmg past his
teamm,ite toward the outfield
fence.
"I hct l c n rem mber where I
hit all my homers this year," Rolls
said, "and what the pitch was."
Baron shook his head. No way.
"W 11," Roils said. "Against
P pperdme I hit a slider to rightcenter gamst Pomt Loma I hit a
c ngcuµ to left. Against Loyola I
hit a r· tbali over the tree in
l ft-c nter .. :·
And so it went. Rolls, the left
field r, broke USD's.smgle-sea.son
horn run r cord Wlth 13 this seand he re mb rs all of them.
,\!,.''.,.......,..,,... ,, started
h
1
to recall h1 11 homers.
"I don't think he's finished,"
Rolls
W th 24 horn rs between them,
they produced more home runs
than any oth r pair of hitters m
U Dhlstory
It was not th best sea on m USO
h1 tory, but the Toreros salvaged a
500 ason (26-25-2) for the first
ttme smce 1982 They climbed over
by sweeping a doubleheader
from St. Mary's m th 1r season
£male
It was the b st season Rolls has
ever had, however. And his 13
horn runs broke the 26-year Torero record of 12 set by Jim Fiorenza.
Baron missed a few weeks of the
a on with a hamstring pull. and
th t may have helped determine
the wmner of this two-way ome
Please see USD, Pa e 12
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Sean Baron
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Toreros Sign Hartnell Star Munn

T~cctfi~~

of San Diego
men s basketball foam ha~ signed
Marty Munn to a national letter of
mtent.
Munn, a 6-foot 6-inch forward,
was third m the state m scoring and
rebounding last year at Salinas'
Har n II Community College. He
averaged 23.4 points and 13 rebounds per game.
Munn earned all-state and AllAmenca honorable mention honors
last year. He is the fourth and final
re<:ruit signed by the Toreros.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
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Continued from Pare 2 A
run derby.
"I think 1f he [Baron) had those
games back it would be a little
diff rent story," Rolls said. "He is a
home run hitter. When he hits
homers they are high and long and
far. Mine are out quick and just
graze the trees. His are in the air
for about five mmutes before
they're out."
Either way, the outcome is the
same, though. Baron and Rolls
have made this season much easier
than last for Coach John Cunningham, who just finished his 24th
season at USO. The Toreros were
17-39 m 1985, and Cunningham
credits the Rolls-Baron duo with a
great deal of the improvement.
"They are the biggest 1-2 punch
we've had on the team since I've
been here," Cunningham said. "I
never had anybody hit double
figures in home runs in a given
season. This year I had two. Getting the runners m, who are in
scoring position, is a bigger statistic
than home runs, though, and Dave
has the second-highest percentage
(.610) in USO hJStory. Sean 1s right
behmd at 550 "
Where one is, the other 1s sure to
be right h hind
Rolls bats third m the lineup,
Baron is the cleanup hitter Both
are 20 year-old sophomores. Both
are recently declared business majors.
In a sense, they even complement each other by their differences Rolls 1s right-handed and Baron
is left-handed.
"We definitely complement each
other," Rolls said. "We let each
other know when he does good and
hits the hall hard. We say, 'Keep it
gomg.' When I get on base I'll tell
t 'Follow it up, Sean.'
him to get
We try to keep each other up e ,ery
time we are up. '
Said Cunningham, ''The amazing
thing this year 1s that they rarely
hit homers in the same game. It
only happened once."
When it did happen, the game
was a microcosm of USD's entire
season.
The Toreros were down by two
runs at anta Clara on April 18
when Rolls hit a three-run homer
m the top of the ninth inning to put
USO ahead. Santa Clara tied it in
the bottom of the ninth. Baron's
two-run homer in the 13th gave
USD the lead again, but Santa Clara
came back with three for the
victory.
"At Santa Clara, there are light
poles 90 feet high, hehmd the
360-foot fence in right, and Baron
hit a ball over the pole," Cunningham said. "In left there is a big
scoreboard that starts about 20 feet
high, and goes for another 20 feet.
Rolls hit the top of that."
But the Toreros lost.
"We've been in a position to win
an awful lot of ballgames," Cunningham said. "Many times we've
had a lead with three outs to go, •
and we've lost."
The chance to have a winning
season came down to the final
doubleheader against St. Mary's.
After winning the first game, the
Toreros completed the sweep when
Rolls drove home the tie-hreaKing
runs in he eighth mning. It was
only a single, but it drove home two
runner~-one of them Baron.
"We could play with any team
this year," Rolls said. "We have
played everyone tough, except for
one series with Loyola down here
[when the Toreros were outscored
40-11). Wedidalotbetterthanlast
year, though."
So did Rolls. Last season he hit
.254, with three home runs. His
goal was .333 this year, but he
"settled" for .325.
Rolls lifted weights last summer,
something he had not done before.
That helped his strength and obviously created power. He said he
doesn't "max-out" with the
weights, hut goes to the weight
room at least three times a week for
conditioning.
In addition to the weights, Rolls·
worked out all summer with Jake

I <t l88S

U§_D J)Dtfielder Jacas on All-WCAC first team

Umversitf ots:n Diegqsenior out- - - - - - - - - - - - - IB . f
L
J
field
rie S
oea
playZ; n!~~d :OC~~e ~~~-::f~~a~!
Athletic Conference first team anyear, and the Lions' Dave Snow was
.
nounced yesterda
63 selected coach of the year. Loyola
h
Jacas hit 369 y.th f
run; batt<i in ;~ 13o~~ol~~r:;es had seven first-team selections, coToreros sophomore left fielder David. champion Pepperdine three.
UCSD BASEBALL - The Tritons
d
Roll made th
e secon team as a opened the NCAA Division III West
utility lay
Regional playoffs yesterday with a 7Ch oph~rno~:· th d b
as~ma~ M ns 3 loss to host Cal State-Stanislaus in
Donnels of co-ch r
ymount was ch~~tonl oyo a f :;- Turlock. Dan Damascio had a threee run homer for UCSD (22-17-1), which
n Payer o

-o
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pays ams aus twice today Games Diego High Tickets are $2 for adults
4 and_ 5 of the best-of-five senes, if $1 f_or child~en. The Nomads, a men•;
n_ece sary, are tomorrow. The senior team. are not affiliated with
Y.mner advances to_ the Dmswn III the La Jolla Nomads youth soccer
oro~ram
College World Series in Manetta
CAJON SPEEDWAY - SuperOhio.
_NOMADS SOCCER - The San stock pomts leader Mike Hagerman
Diego Nomads open their maugural and street-stock leader Jerry Gay
Western Soccer Alliance season to- each will seek a fifth victory of the
night at 7:30 agamst the defending season tonight at Cajon Speedway.
champ10n San Jose Earthquakes at Qualifying begms at 6 p.m. and the
Glenn Broderick Field (formerly first heats at 7:30 on the Gillespie
Balboa Stadium) adjacent to San Field oval.
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BRADMANGIL

University of San Diego first baseman Sean Baron takes a pickoff
throw. His 13 home runs this season are a school record.
Molina, Cunningham's assistant.
And they talked about philosophies
of hitting.
"He [Molina) taught me what I
have to master," Rolls said. "He
taught m how to go to the opposite
field. He was !so a positive person,
always giving me compliments."
And Rolls returned with a different attitude.
"Last year, we were terrible and
hr.d a bunch of guys that I don't
think wanted to win," Rolls aid. "I
kmd of followed, and rode behind
them. I didn't play hard like I
should have. I tried to change that
this year. Instead of watcn ng everybody, doing as they do, I tried to
set an example. I tr1 d to take it on
my own not to follow, hopefully to
'
lead."
He came to USD from Tucson,
Ariz., whe1 e he starred on the state
championship team at Canyon Del
Oro High.
He was advised that USO might
be a place he would enjoy by Orin
Freeman, a scout for the New York
Yankees. Rolls sent Cunningham a
letter, and the Torero coach immediately responded.
"He came out to see me play,"
Rolls said, "and offered me a
scholarship. I always wanted to
come to San Diego to play."
Meanwhile, a three-sport star
named Baron from Antelope Valley
High School was attracting Cunn ngham's attention.
Ho•vever, three games into Bar
on's senior football season he suffered a knee injury that required
total reconstruction. He missed the
rest of football and all of basketball
season.
He concentrated on baseball.
"I didn't want to mess with
football anymore," Baron said,
"and J.C. [Cunningham] asked me
to come down-and I liked 1t. It's
close to the beach. That's me." ·
Cunningham on Baron's knee
injury: "We took a chance, but it's
paid off."
So now these two power hitters
are together, sophomores with sock
and futures.
Maybe one-or both-will make
it to the major leagues.
Rolls pondered what he might do
with his first seven-figure contract.

•

''I'd buy a house in the middle of
Wyoming," Rolls said. "I'd like to
be away in the outdoors, and go out
and fish and camp."
"That's Dave," Baron said. "I'm
surprised he didn't say in the
middle of Siberia."
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Basketball camp

The Universgy of San Diego
basketball coaching staff under the direction of head coach
Hank Egan - will hold its 1986
basketball camp August 3·8.
The camp is for boys between
the ages of eight and 17. Held at
the University of San Diego, participants can sign up for either

resident camp or as day
campers.
The camp stresses both individual and team development.
It features:
• Individual video analysis of
each player.
• Individualized shooting and
ball handling, take-home programs and evaluations.
• Daily fundamentals instruction lectures, demonstrations
and professional highlight fihns.
• Team competition and daily
games .
• Personalized instruction
tailored to different age groups.
For further information, call

260-4803.
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,~aw.Th-logy-Father
r ~ will speak on th

problem of "Unity and Diversity in th:
Early Church and What It M
Christians Today" at 7 P m T~ans for
at University of San Dieg~·•· M urshday
,an.c eater Cor'ITi!rlnC'..-,., .. anl er, Adfn,ss,on is
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Unlve®-..!f SanAD~y2....-Uce
President William Pi~M ~ n
named president of St. John Fisher
College m Rochester, N.Y. He will
take up his new post in August.

Pickett will be the first head of the
Cathohc college "" o is not a priest
of the order ?f the Congregation of
St. Basil, which founded the school
m 1948. St. John Fisher College has
3,000 students. Pickett received h.
bachelor's degree from Rockh is
College in Kansas City Mo i·n lur96s2t
.,
'
and h . PhD
· · from the University
IS
of Denver in 1977.
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illiam Pickett, 4~-~e presiclent for umvt~ "93Ut1ons at
USO, has been namid president of
St ---;jij}in Fisher College in suburban Rochester, N.Y . He's t he first
pn•sident of the college who is not a
member of the Congregation of St.
Ba: il, the order of priests that
founded it in 1948. Pickett succeeds Rev. Patrick Braden who
resigned after serving fi ve years. /
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A

ttorncy Robert Gallivan
received the highest rating of all judicial candidates from the Orange County
Bar Association when he ran
for Superior Court two years
ago. He narrowly lost in a runoff to former Municipal Court
Judge John Smith Jr.
Gallivan is running again,
and is emphasizing his support
from the county bar. The high
rating, he said, "reflects the
Judgment of my peers who
know my qualifications."
The 52-year-old Newport
Beach resident also says his
wide-ranging background in
criminal, civil and domestic
law makes him the best candidate m the three-man race to
succeed retiring Superior Court
Judge James F. Judge.
A law graduate of the Uni.vsrs ~ Diego, Gallivan said
he believes "the legal system
today is cc nfrontcd with an explosion of lawyers, litigants and
lawsuits. We must seek ways to
simplify the procedures fo r processing the volum inous disputes."
He said he fa\ors giving the
courts the authority to award
attorneys' fees to the prevailing
party in a lawsuit to deter the
filing of spurious claims.
He said he is endorsed by Supervisor Thomas Riley and
b sinessman ~ a rcher. L___
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USD's Pickett
to head college~
in New York~~.,

IHHH

A- SCE:N€ AROUND TOWN

Wilham L. P1C'kctt. \'ice president
of univ.ersity relations at the l niv rslty of San Dwgo. has res1gnC'dtooC'
cornepi'csid<'nt of St John F1sl1rr
Collc:ge m Roche ter, l\ Y
Pickett 45. ha bc>en at lJSD for
seven vear He will become the first
lay president of the upstate New
York college
.. The ~evc>n ,c.irs at llSD have
been the mo ·t ·u porwnt vear for
my per. ondl .. na pruet> ,ion, I devel opment ·· Pi<'kl'lt s:tid ) estcrday,
addmg th I gaming a college> presidency lulfI!ied a longtime goal
He was sc>lected from 72 appli cants for the po t and will leave l 'SD William L. Pickett
on July 31
The r\ew York college, founded in
1948 by the Order ol the Congrrgation of St. Basil ha an enrollment of
3,000 tudents. USO has 5,300 students.
During his years at USD, Pickett
worked closely with campus Pres1
dent Author E. Hughes to boost annual fund raising from $1 million to $6 9
million. His expertise in the field
caused the U.S. Information Agency

to s<•nd him to Nigeria last summer
to teach fund-raising techniques to
the heads of that nation's 27 universities.
Hughes also credits Pickett with
being instrumental in USD's successful efforts to build five multimillion
dollar buildings in recent years,
while the university increased faculty salaries by 50 percent and boosted
enrollment.
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Robin D. Uurkc received
h1, B.Sc . degree lrom
-1:lar.tn: Mudd Cullcg_c al
...Q_aremonL a1 lhe reccn1
i.:ommem:emcn1 cere1l)onic,.
Leonor Craig, left, and Vicki Rogers at
Door of llope Auxiliary lunch

A

Emily and Arthur Lee at The Covey's installation
luncheon and service awards presentation

l:TIIOR Betty Leslie-Melville, whose of service awards. Museum president Mike Colbook about her life in Africa, "A Falling lins was featured speaker.
Star," has been well received, was guest
U 1versity of San Diego president Author
of honor at a recent dinner benefiting the Afri- Hughes and lus wife;--Marge, were presented
can Fund for Endangered Wildlife, which she Catholic Community Services' "Spirit of Charifounded with her late husband, Jock Melville. ty" award Friday at a black-tie benefit dinner
The dinner, featuring an African-themed menu, dance at Town and Country Hotel. Bud and Kay
was held at Rainwater's restaurant. Betty spoke Alessio, Terry and Charlene Brown, the Jim Coabout Africa and her home outside Nairobi, Gi- lachises, the John Daleys, Ernie and Jean Hahn
raffe Manor
and Tawfiq and Riebel Khoury chaired the
SOMA, the UCSD School of Medicine Associ- event
ates, met June JO for dinner and a lecture by Dr.
The Salvation Army Door of Hope Auxiliary
Steven R Garfin. Election of new officers pre- met Friday at La Jolla Country Club for instalceded the dmner. Shirley Rubel will have a sec- la!Jon of officers. Rose Mary Taylor was chairond term as president.
man of the luncheon meeting.
The Natural History Museum's auxiliary Silver, Gold and Founder's Circle members of
The Covey - met June 10 at the Mission Valley the Ellen Browning Scripps Society were enterInn for installation of officers and presentation tained Saturday by the Scripps Memorial Hospi-

Shirley Rubel and Dr. Robert Petersdorf
at SOMA dinner

\l' ll' lll L'.

tals Foundation board. The cocktail party was
held at the Del Mar home of the Ralph Stavers.
San Diego Historical Society had a High Tea
at the Horton Grand Hotel Saturday, preceding
its annual business meeting. Members of the San
Diego Youth Symphony entertained. Marion
Maynard was chairman.
In the first of what it hopes will be annual
Oscar parties, the American Cancer Society's
Society Club had a "Out of Africa" party Saturday at the Wild Animal Park Steve Sullaway
chaired the fund-raiser, which featured monorail rides, dancing to the music of The Cadillacs
and entertainment by African dan.cers.
Tribune photos by Bill Romero. Cindy Lubke-Romero,
Dave Si<!Cardi, Don Koh/bauer,
Scott Linnell and Jerry McC/ard
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Judgeship on his father's reputatwn.
The JR-year-old son points to
his backg11iund as a former
.\fonne, a prosecutor in the Or·
ange County District Attorney's
OffH:c for eight years and a former t1nl lawyer

THOMAS z

R

obert E. Thoma III s
father \Ins Orange
( ounty s ch1d adm111is
trator until recently, but
'I homa 1s not nmn1ng for a

raduate of the Unive1 ~II}
of San Diego law choo-r;---'
I homas sa~ she believe,, that
the court } stem today 1s too
soft on cnme. "I will not shrink
from wvmg fir. t-time offenders
Jail tim ·, · Thomas sa}·s. "If

He gradua1ed cum lauclc
in 1he 1ndcp1:nden1 s1ud1c,
College Fellow~ Progra111,
recc1v111g depanmcntal
honor ., Ill L"0111p111c1

!!:-

we have to stack criminals like
sardmes in the jai!s•until the
'treets are safe, I would do
that"
His campaign literature
states that he wIII give all f1rstt1me drunken drivers a jail . entence He al so sars he believes
that people who solicit homo. exual acts in public should go
to Jail, as should prostitutes
and their customers. "Prostitution is not a \ ictimless crime,"
he sm s. ·'It attacks the basic
value·, of women and degrade_y
_-/
them.'

I

Massach uset1s lnsti1u1e of
Technology, Princeton,
Yale, Stanford and Johns
Hopkins univer si1ies.
Harvey Mudd College, a
member of The Ciaremo111
Colleges, is a coeduc.:a lional, undergraduate college of engineering and
science. A recent survey
\h<lwcd 1ha1 a hi gher
pc, ,·L·111a gc of Ila, vcy
Mudd f!radu,11c, g<l 011 10
1ccei~e i'h . l) _ dcgrcl'\ 1ha11
any c·oifL'f!C 01 11nivc·1 , 11 y 111
lhe CIHllllry .

the Uni1ed Method,.,, Studc111 Hou.,e and a member
of the Psychology Club,
Hui-O- Hawa1i and Wesley
Christian Fellowship.
A 1983 giaduate of
Kalani High S..:hool, M'>,
Jo.,e will attend lhc
Unive,.,11y of San D1e1,o
1nislall 10 earn a master of
ccJuca1ion t.lcgree in
counseling and pupil perwnncl ;crvices ncde111ial\.
lht' University of Pugc1
Sou11d is a '>lllali, private
lllll Vc·f\11y COfllrllilled lo
p11iv1dir1g a 411ali1 y iihl'r al
cd11rnli<l11 l o ii., 2.700
under g1 acJ11a1c·,.

I le wa, awarded General
LLD Awarded
Eiec·1ric Co. fellowship
lo a11c11d 'gradua1e school
. \V.J.::i! ern Sr c111· I hi iv1•r,11 y
and a ,ernmJ fe llowship
110111 Yale U111vc"r1y', ( ol~£.....!!L I aw in San
u1111p111er S<.:IL'llc"C dl'pl . 10 Diego ha., awarded a ju1 i.,
l-lonors Day
p11r,11c tloc1or al ,111die, doc1or cJeg1cc 10 f<lr111c,
I lnl1v1llc rc.,ide111 M. Lynn
1hc1e.
were
Acadcmic .s
A member ol 1he HHS W1bo11 . .
1ec:ogni,-cd a1 I he annual
da.ss of 1982, Burke i, 1hc
A lo, Ille, lllayor and Clly Horwr, Day al Cau1J:loii~
MHI of Mr . and Mrs. Quenl·o11nc1lma11, Wil,011 and _j .111hrra11 lJnivnsiu
tin Uurke, 817 EaM Ugh1h hi, wife Marian11e moved Thousand Oaks, and
S1ree1.
10 Boule ard four years s1udenb were named 10
He was one of 124 HMC ago.
honoraries a11d scholarship
se nior; who re..:e1vcd
Soml· 1.10 law , iudc·, 11 s winne1s were ci1ed.
diploma; a, 1he co111- were grad11a1ed a1 1he con 1•
Cam11lf Collins, fro111
mcncernen1 exercises. rnencemen1 nerci,e, on Hol1v1ile, received lhc
Margarer L.A. MacVicar, June 2, a1 whi ·h Prores,or Harte-lla11h Markc1ing
dean of undergraduare Arthur Mille, of Harvard Scholar,hip for 1hc
srudies at Massachuse11s Law School delivered 1he 1986-87 academi..: year.
_/
ln;111ute of Technology l'Olllfllcncen 1en1 add1 l'Ss .
i'"••nH_H_ ..............................,...
and vice president of the
Western S1a1c gradua1es
Carnegie Ins1i1u1ion, was arc certified as candida1es
commencemen1 lo lake lhe California S1a1c
lhe
speaker during rhe Uar Exa111i11a1ion in July .
ceremony al which 10
Wilson rc,eived rrc·ogni master of engineering tiou including 1he Honor
degrees and two master of
Roll and an American
ar1s in ma1hema1ics JunsprudenL·e Aw.;ird .
degrees were also awarded.
rorty-eighr percen1 of
BA For Ms. Jose i
1he graduates are heading
for such pre;1igious
Melinda Jo~e. daughter ,•
graduare schools as
Universi1y of California ar of 1he Rev . and Mrs.
Berkeley, California In- Lui her Josi: of Holt ville, 1·
stitute of Technology, received her bachelor's
degree in psychology from
=== zr:::::::::NI::\\ NFIGHBOR? Sho,. you 1he U1~rs11y of Pu&i:1
wolcomr IMm 10 IM comm~nlh
Sound in Tacoma, Wash .,
b) ordrrina them a subscnpr,o~
._
th!S""fnonth .
ro lht Ho/11•ill, Tribun,. Call
Ms. J
University.
the
Ac
356-29';5 ro, Wbs<-riplion dtpl.
Jose was coord111a1or of 1,,
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1Iow Students
Make It,'B;eak
It In Business
'Reno Games' Get Rough
When The Gang Swaggers
In With Two Computers
By ELIZABETH WITIY

.':iaa Di~o Daily Tran cripl Sun Writer

The San Diego l mon Bill Romero

The Hughes family, from left• Kelly, Tim, Susan, Greg, Author, Marge.

M

de
El 1c W ston and J an Hahn
both outfitted in en p combmatton
of black and white were
tandouts ID the fa htonablc crowd,
and Dt'hb1 D ley v. or a black t
John u1t collared nd ruffeJ ID
o tri ·h f ath rs Dor n Whitney
I
r
and Phylli
nd ally Thornton wore a bl
blou n d ign d by Michael
ovares
The Curt Stan band plaJcd for
dancing m the Pr 1d10 Hoom at the
Tov. n & ountr) Conventior. Center,
and Orange Count) 's All-American
Boy Chorus captivated partygoers
with th 1r songs.
Three of Marge und Art Hughes'
Susan, Tim, and Greg
off pnng
(with ht v.1fe, Kelly) Y.ere there
to applaud their d, tmgui hed
paren
In a tall family Greg Hughes
• tands tall t· 6 f et 8 inches

••

rt

they were applauding another
award-wmner publisher Helen
Copley, v. ho received the 'ational
Di tingm bed Community Service
Av. ard from the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'nth.
Seated with the guest of honor
Tuesday night in the ballroom at the
Hotel de! Coronado were Lois and
Bill Kolender and Jeanne and Larry
Lawrence, co-chairmen of the
dmner-dance.
Mayor-elect Maureen O"Connor
Joined the head table, too, along with
Joseph Fisch (he's San Diego
regional board chairman of the AntiDefamation League), Joyce Axelrod,
and Amta and Rabbi Martm
Lawson.
Larry Lawrence had the first
dance with the mayor-to-be.
(Maureen wore an Yves Saint
Laurent tuxedo with a gold lame
blouse.)
Deputy Mayor Ed Strmk. ma was
there, and so were Cit v Council
members Gloria McColl. Judy

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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· People on the Move
/

McEwen received h is
bachelo r' s and MBA from the
University of Arizona . He received his law degree fro m the
Uni versity of San Diego School
of Law . 11e 1s a pas t chairman of
the Estate P lanning, Trust and
P robate Section of the San Diego
Count y Bar Association and is a
member of the Estate Planning
Counci l of San Diego County.
H e is a member of the American
Bar Associa tion, the State !1ar of
Cahforma and the San Diego
County Bar Association .
McEwen is also a financial
partner of Tennis ,La Jolla and is
t he owner of McEwen Realty.

Amar
McEwen
Paul McEwen, Jr . a founding
member of Rowe , Ko nold and
Rowe, has returned to the firm,
which will now be kno wn as
Rowe, McEwen, Kono ltl and
Rowe.

Janice Amar has been named
coordinator of the Comprehensive Geriatric Program at UCSD
Medical Center. She is a licensed
nursing home administrator.
Prior to coming to UCSD ,
Amar worked for UCLA where
she served with the multi-campus
division of geriatric medicine,

McCarty and Wilham Jones, and
County Supervisors Susan Golding
and Brian Bilbray.
Others among the 400 were Linda
and Ballard Smith, Rita and Dick
Atkinson, Patsy and Forrest
Shumway, the Clarence Pendletons
Sue and Dr. Charles Edwards, Joan'
and Irwin Jacobs. Richard Cramer
(Alice was in Paris), Audrey Geisel ,
the Linc Wards, Faiya and Mickey
Fredman, Susan and Dr. Robert
Rosen. and Drs. Ruth and Clifford
Grobstein (Ruth m flowering black
silk by Geoffrey Beene), Jane and
Frank Rice and Ed Self.
Dancing to Manny Harmon's
orchestra were the likes of Lynn
Schenk and Hugh Friedman, the
Stan Fosters, Jane and John
l\1urphy, Joyce and Stan Heyman,
Mary Ellen and Capt. Theodore
Gross, Cathie Hornsby and David
Copley, Nikki and Ben Clay, the
Cushman Dows, Jodyne and Sar,dy
Roseman, the Joe Hibbens. Martha
and George Gafford, Doreen and
Moms Casuto and the Jack
Mondays.

/

Five industrious -graduate students at the University of San
Diego's bu mess school once formed a manufacturing company that
earned et mcome of $1.4 million
in the last quarter.
Furthermo e, the stock price of
the company, known as Innovision
Technologies, rose from 36 cents
per share to $35 a share in five
years.
But these aren't the only young
entrepreneur~ m the city
Six business adm1mstration tu
dents at San Diego State Universi
ty have put to ether a manufacturing company that grossed about
$4.5 (I'ilhon in five years.
And in tho 20 fi~cal quarters
the price of the stock Jumped from
less than $1 per share to $33 a
st are.
Unfortunately, both companies
are only imaginary.
It's all part of the annual Intercollegiate Business Policy Games
in which teams from 30 western
universities including SDSU and
USD - compete in the simulated
manufactunng and marketing of
an unspecified consumer product.
If the only collegiate business
compet1t10n west of the Mississippi
sounds heavy, 1t is.
Every yea six-member warns
organize a company typical of U.S.
mdustry, complete with a chief executive officer who oversees overall
integration and five vice presidents
responsible for forecasting, marketing, production, finance and
strategic intelligence. Each team
also has a faculty advisor.
This year's winner in the graduate division was USD, which captured the title four years ago. Gary
Whitney, team advisor and director of graduate programs, said the
team's success was due to "extreme, detailed long-range plannmg. They planned all 20 quarters
before they made their first decision."
SDSU has won six times in the
undergraduate divisio including
(Continued on Psgs
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the grand championshipfri'l980.
"The , '!l. 1 learning objective is
to integrate all the functional
areas of business," said faculty advisor Dr. Stephen Jenner, associate
professor of management at SDSU.
"The second major objective is
teaching students strategic management - formulating and implementing busmess plans."
The 10-week competition, which
begins in February, represents a
five-year start-up cycle of a manufacturing industry. These future
entrepreneurs learn early how to
make major corporate decisions
under pre~, ure.
In the beginning, the "board"
ha a v..eek to analyze and decide
on various factors, including price,
advertbing, sales, finance, production and distribution of their
"widget."
Dec1s10ns are soon accelerated to
two per week and in the final phase
of the competition, which is held in
early Apnl at the Umversity of
Nevada at Reno, the team must
make one decision every half hour.
Each team uses a computer to
generate economic forecasts and
competitor analysis reports.
Teams are arranged in five
groups called "worlds" and are
judged by presidents amd directors
of large corporations. George Leisz,
president of Aerojet General in San
Diego, has been a judge for the past
five vears. Another San Diegan,
Alan Grant, a general partner in
EMC Venture Partners and an ad'.
junct professor of management at
SDSU, is the associate director ,in
charge of judging.
According to Jenner, who has
been coaching the "Reno team" for
five years, there are two kinds of
evaluations. There is the quantitative assessment in which
judges look at the company's fi.
nancial state, including stock
price, net income, dividends,
assets, sales, production cost and
cash flow; and there's the qualitative criteria that include team
work, organization and presentati
on of policies, production decisions,
market strategy and the members'
ability to defend and communicate
their plan.

"Reno team" members jobs in their
companies
Leisz said the competition has
changed a lot in the years he has
been judgmg. He can remember
when the teams had to rely solely
on a hand calculator. "It is now
highly mechanized," he said.
"Each team brings its own computer to the event."

Computer To Reno
Whitney said that when he first
began coaching the team five years
ago USD was one of the few schools
to bring a personal computer to
Reno. Most teams now transport
two computers to the event.
With the advent of computers,
the game has become more realistic. And as a result, Leisz said
students are better prepared and
more competitive than previously.
He also noted that more women are
participating in the competition.
Whitney selected five graduate
students out of 25 applicants. He
said most teams have six members
but that he has found that five
works better.
After a 20-minute personal interview, applicants were asked to
solve a business problem on the
spot and make a financial analysis
of a company. Applicants were
then divided into five groups to
study a financial problem, while
Whitney and former members
judged their performance.
Whitney said he looks for students with technical competence
and the ability to work with the
team. He selects students for
specific tasks.
Members of this year's USD
team ,.;ere Angela Holstein,
Jeanine Grondin, Richard Harris,
Arno Berg and Mary Arulappan.
SDSU team memb· rs were
chosen last November after a rigorous selection process. 1 11 5,000
SDSU undergraduate business
students were invited to apply.
Fortunately for faculty and former
·'Reno team" members delegated
to selecting the team; the li~t was
, narrowed to 40 candidates.
After eight to 10 hours of interviews, technical competence tests
and group discussions and exercises, five members were chosen
Consistent Growth
(one member from the preceeding
Leisz, the president of Aerojet
year returns as captain).
since 1979, ~aid the winner is not
Three Months To Train
the team which makes the most
Members are generally seniors
money but the one which demonwith a 3.5 grade point average.
strates the "most consistent
Most already have a working
growth and is in better position for
knowledge of computers but it is
long-term growth."
not a requirement. There is a
He said that it 1s often difficult to
three-month training period prior
choose a winner between the top
to the compet1t10n.
three or four contenders. Judges
"\Ve scare a lot of people off,"
must look even closer for "cash
Jenner said candidly. "But we'd
out'' and "stock out" mistakes and
rather scare off people who aren't
analyze how the team recovered.
serious."
The 22-year-old event is not all
Jenner described his team as
fun and games. There is a tremen"extremely motivated, very indous amount of work that goes into
telligent'' and as having "outstanrunning a company, even a ficding analytical and communicatitious one.
tion skills."
Jenner said his team spent an
He stressed the importance of
average of 20 to 30 hours a week
selecting team players over "prima
this spring working on the comdonnas." This year's team included
pany. "They sacrificed a tremenPal Berg of Norway, who will be
dous amount," he said.
next year's captain; Ronda Green,
Whitney said his team only
Eric Lavic, Jack Lewis, Elisabeth
spent about 15 hours a week on the
Reisch and David Vogt.
project, which seems amazing for a
Jenner, who has just completed a
team that placed the highest.
six-month study for the California
There 1s no pnze money for the
Department of Commerce on the
winner - the experience gained,
maquiladora industry, said the
however, in participating m such
Business Policy Games serves as a
an event makes the long, hard
"classroom tool all over the U.S.
hours worthwhile for students, said
and the wor Id."
Jenner.
Jenner, along with other busi"They have a huge advantage
ness professors at SDSU, uses this
when they interview (for jobs)," he
same simulation "game" in the
said, because they have been inother business classes he teaches.
troduced to executives from maJor
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U~~5offers courses for seniors 7
m1ifo -

velopment Corporation projects
director.
• "The Changing Health Care
System,' ' with Janet Harrison , a
USD associate prof es or of nursing.
• "Aging with Wit and Wi dom,' '
with Mary Scherr, a U D adjunct
professor.
During the ·econd week of
classes. U3A participants will be
offered a unique learning experi
ence. They will attend lectures
with a group of 45 Japanese tudents visi.ting USD from Seishin
( acred Heart) University in Tokyo.
are;
Several lecture y, ill be tailored
• '_'The Centre City Story," with
David All brook, Centre City De• to the integration of elderly Amer-

A wide variety of
SAN
topical courses will be offered at
th Univer ity of the Third Age
(U3AJ, July 14,Juiy 31, a program
for those 55_ year old and over, at
the Universitt.,of San Diego.
Every '""Monday-tfltougn-Thur ·.
day i:nornmg, a_fter an hour of light
~hys1cal exerc1 ·e conducted by a
f1tnessprofes ional. "students" will
attend two one-hour lecture at the
Ma~che ter Conference Center
auditorium.
mong the lectures cheduled

.r4,

90 Percent Success Rate
Wins Over Skeptical Judges,
Warrants Ongoing Overseer

icans and Japanese youth in•
·
eluding:
• "Soviet Foreign Policy in East
Asia," with Patrick Orman, a USO
political science professor.
• "San Diego's Role in World
Trade," with William Lofft, World
Trade Association re ident of the
local chapter.
On July 31, the Japanese students
will deliver a cultural report
The cost to attend U3A is . 55.
Participants must provide their
own trar.~portatJon .
For more rnformation contact
John Nunes at 260-4682 ~r Jacqui
Hones at 260 4585,

l • ••
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PuttipgUp Chinese Walls

•

~,t:,'j"?
hme.
Typhoid Mary Uf\d
W II rcn't your everyday buzz•
w rd no •ven among l.iwyer .
They popped up, though, during
11 recent noontmu• forum about
ethic: pon orcd bv the Public
Lawy rs omnuttce of the County
Hur A

on ethics, aid Monday tho8e walls
might includ '. 'o participation in
fees, no ncce s to the files and no
consultations"
The b'Tound rules should be laid
out b forehand regarding possible
conflicts and improprieties when
an attorney moves from the public
to the priva e sector, or when attorneys switc~ firms.
Weck~tem was on the panel
along with Bowie, Michael
Weaver of Sheppard, :.follin,

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

<lclphiu firm "Inch represented
asbe to plamt1fis m Korfolk, Va.
As a government low)er, the friend
h d been 'privy tu too much inside
inform tmn ' Even though he
\\OUidn't work on asbpstos litigation, v.ould ht firm's mvolvement
in me-re than 250 ·orfolk cases
give even the shghte t "appearance of 11nprop 1cty •~
Ye , aid Hume corporate defenants
The court evf'ntually di ·
quahfic·d lht• firm from those part1cul11r c,1 cs, v.h1ch were transferr •d to 1 Norfolk firm at a loss of
,bout 2 m1 hon.
'I've heard other war tales but
ot on uch u dramatic level," said
eputy district attorney John
ei~ner, who attend •d the session
n Superi<•r Court Dept. 1.
,Just like his frwnd, "th1 problem
rn pub] ,c lawyers 1s t I e) acquire a
ot of information," said Bowie.
WI en they leav let's say, the office of thl' di tr1ct 1t torney or U.S.
ttorney, the) m,ght be a Typhoid
ury, the c,11Tie ,f that mforma~ion
To m 01d an, problems, a firm
els up Chme e Walls, a screening
i,rocess if you will.
USD law professor Donald
WecK. fem, who is currently working on the econd edition of a book

•

Richter & Hampton, and Justice
Howard Weiner of the Fourth
District Court of ppeal.
In San Diego attorneys can get
an wers to ethical questions
through an ethics hotline that's exbted since the m1d-1970s.
According to Arthur Wilcox,
chairman of the Legal Ethics and
Unlawful Practice Committee, the
hotline 1s staffed by attorneys who
rotate every two week .
"Quite often the questions are
easy to answer over the phone,"
said Wilcox, a partner with Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves and
Savitch "The bulk of the inquiries
are from attorneys m sole practice
or very small practices."
With the more complicated questions, attorneys are asked to set
forth the details in a letter for
review by the entire committee.
"Thi usually takes a cl7uple of
months," said Wilcox.
One of the concerns which some
attorneys have, said Wilcox, is
whether the Ethics Committee will
turn them into the State Bar. "We
have no rltsciplinary authority," he
said "It'~ purely an advisory
comm ttee."
However, if a problem surfaces,
let's say, whereby the committee
learns that an attorney has taken
money from a client's trust account, "we have an obligation to
forward 1t to the State Bar," said
Wilcox.
Gener,,11), the committee will
brmg the problem to the attorney's
attention and suggest that the
lawyer contact the Bar. A criminal
violation would be referred to the
city attorney or district attorney.
The hotlme averages about 10 to
15 call a week Attorneys should

und Typh id Mary
phone the County Bar offi , h1ch
in turn will refer them to thP
lawyer on call
As for Typhoid Mary problems,
"Make sure you tal k about it in
advance and set up a screenmg
procedure from the outset,' said
Bowie. "The problems on the fed
era! side are legion."

.

pm on July 19 at Vacation
Village

.

Media Watch: Douglas Olins
will discuss unlawful Job termination on Channel 5l's "At the Bar"
program Sunday at 8:30

a.mL

* * *
Saxon, Alt, Brewer & Kincannon has moved from offices
from Mission Valley to Regents
Square.
* * ..
Beginning next month
Weissburg and Aronson will be
writing a health care law newsletter for Matthew Bender & Co.
* .. *
Stuart Eppsteiner has become
a partner with Miller & Gjhhs The
firm has mo,·ed offices to 12625
High Bluff Dr., Suite 300.
* * ..

Stephen Landuyt, Susan
Mercure and Marco Garavaglia
have become associated w1th Harrigan, Ruff, Ryder & Sbardellati.
* * *
San Diego Trial Lawyers will
present a governmental tort liabil
ity seminar from 8 ? M to 12:30

The two fam,li • wouldn't even
talk lo each oth, r any mon:.
Y(',m, of feuding over easement
nghls ,t their bluff.top homes and
demohshmg each other's beach
·ta1rwa s had led to nothing but
big leg I bills
JudgP Robert O'Ne 11, 8eemg
that the fight had trailed in Superior Court for years, had an idea.
He sent the families over to the
Commumty Mediation Program
run Jomtly by University Qf San
DiegQ School of Law and the county
bar assoc1atltJn .
A trained voluntet.!r mediator
managed ,v. hot lav. ven, and judges
b fore had not. 1 he dispute was
rei;olvcd nm1c,1blv \\ 1th, among
other thmg , ,rn ab<reement the
fam1he,; would build and share a
nc.w t111rway
Roughly 900 utht>r cases sent to
mediation cl'nlcr m Golden Hill
and Mira Mesa >i,HI similarly
' happy nd ng " la t c·ar. Seeing
that as a 90 percent uccess rate,
director decided thl' u,penmental
prOj,<ram wa cnt1tli-d to a longer
run
The) started lookmg last year
for an already cstabh bed social
,·erv1ce agency to take ovl'r the
mediation program. In March, they
natled down an a!,<rcement with
mmumty
a D go Youth and
Service Inc . CSDYCSI.
The two centers will withdraw
from the San Diego Law Center,
which has run the Co mumty
Mediation Program, for hrir new
governorship on July l. They will,
wever, remam at their current
locations.
The merger was celebrated
Monday night with a party in
O'Neill 's courtroom A mediation
center advi~ory board member,
O'Neill was described as an early
doubter who now believes in
mediation to solve neighborhood
problems.
" He was a skeptic for two years,'
,ai d Carol Hallstom, executive
director of the Community Mediation Program. "We got him on the
ooard and he has become truly
ommitted to the value of this kind
uf approach. "
Sh'e said he and a few other Superior Court judges have come
,iround to recognize out-of-court
mediation, and occasionally refer
cases to the community centers.
The small claims division of
Munm · I Court also routinely
mentions mediation as an option.
ediators
Typically, she said,
/Continued on Page
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/Electrical Engineering

sity ol San Diego will offer a
bachelor's degree program in electrical engineering.
Dr. Thomas Kanneman, currently professor of electronics and computer engineering technology at
Arizona State University, has been
named director of the 4½-year program.
Kanneman joins USD after 30
years of professional experience in
the field, including 12 years as
chair of the engineering department at ASU.

I
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lVlediatiob Centers (Co~tinuedfrom~agelAJ;J,_q,~ four will go on the SDYCS payroll,

~ear gr1p~s mvolvmg property
Imes, parkmg, landlords, tenants
and contractors who prefer not to
have their reputations muddied m
court.
Liz Shear, executive director of
SDYCS, said the public shouldn t
worry about changes in the scrvices offered at the Golden Hill and
Mira Mesa mediation centers.
Trained volunteers will continue
to listen to neighborhood grievances and work with both sides to
define the problem and goal In
contrast to arbitrators, mediators
don't inject their own solutions, but
rather act as a go-between during
hostilities.
Liz Underell, on the Law Center
staff for six months, will direct the
new operation.
Shear said acquiring a mediation
Program .. rea II Y does fit our goals
of community problem-solving."
And, she noted, in an increasingly
budget-conscious nation, it doesn't
hurt that government funding will
no longer have to support two administrative offices.
She added that she hopes to expand mediation to SDYCS's other
sites around the city.
Nonprofit SDYCS has been
around since 1969, running and
acquiring a variety of community
service projects. The group runs
Bridge and Gatehouse, two
shelters for runaways; the Family
Care Research Center training
foster familie to rear troubled
teens; Adam 55 for senior citizen
crime victims; a health center
hotline near San Diego State; and
community counseling centers in
Ocean Beach and Golden Hi II.
About one-third of its $2.9 million budget goes to paying the
foster families for boarding
children, and another portion to 70
staff salaries. The money comes
from all levels of government, city
to federal, United Way and private
donations.
The mediation centers' staff of

and their 70 80 volunteers will join
the 200 already helping at SDYCS.
A joint bar association and university Law Center to research and
I models of
·
set up expenmenta
community service programs is a
concept unique to San Diego,
Hallstrom said.
· no other similar
"Th ere 1s
animal in the nation, to look at
problems with the delivery of legal
services and come up with creative
responses," she added. Expenses
for the two centers, picked up by
the city, have run about $120,000 a
year.

The Law Center's first project
was the Volunteer Lawyers Program to offer free legal advice to
th e poor The first mediation center
was established in Golden Hill in
1983, and in Mira Mesa a yea1·
later.
"Dispute resolution has attracted a great deal of mterest by
the bar and legal community,''
Hallstrom continued. "Traditional
litigat10n is not always efficient or
'
cost effective."
Volunteers are found m the
neighborhood, from business
~chools, social service agencies'.
We even let a few lawyers in,"
Hallstrom Joked, adding that t hey
are often hard to train,, schooled as
they are in adversary tactics.
Last year the two centers recei ved 2,025 calls for service, but abo ut
half of those turned out to need a
simple referral elsewhere, or in
volved problems staff felt they
couldn't handle.
The remaining 1,000 to 1,100
disputes were resolved either in
telephone or face-to-face sessions
with the mediator. Hallstrom sa id
of the 90 percent of cases which
ended happi ly, about 82 percent
stayed that way when follow-up
inquiries were made by t he staff
"That's pretty enco uraging
when one looks at t he alternatives
court," she said.
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Measles hots to be required

nization ordered starting in spring semester

roof of i

I ir

adc were given a vaccine that did not
provide lifetime protection, or were
vaccinated at too early an age (before their first birthday) for it to be
effective," ·aid Mattie Carter, nurse
-~ciali t at the SDSU student health
ervice center.
Mor than one-third of all German
m I ca e occur 10 college-age
student , and tho_e 10fccted can experience er10u · ·ide effects mcludmg cverc ear infe lion·, encephalitis (brain inflammation) and even
defith, Carter said.
Both rubcola and rubella are highly contagious, according to SDSU author1t1e . La t year at lea t three stuhe U.. from m asles,
th y aid
In re pon c to the seriousness of
th 10feclion, a late law 10 1981-82
required all students to be vaccinated again t measles before being allowed to attend high school in California, accord10g to Judy Beck, supervisor of nursmg for the San Diego
t.:mf1cd School District.

Rut Beck 1111 advi. es all students
to check their own medical records
becau ·e some tudents might have
.. fallen through the cracks." or been
ucluded for religious or other reason· t the time of their high school
attend nee, he aid.
At San Diego Sta e, students will
be allowed to attend classes in the
fall without a vaccination, but no unvacc10ated student will be allowed to
attend etas ·es beginning with the

San Diego, CA
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German measles usually is milder
than red measles and the illness usually lasts only three days, SOS
medical officers said.
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spring semester next year, said
Carter
At USD, Thomas F. Burke, vice
president for student affairs, said
that even though the university is not
requiring vaccmation as a condition
of enrollment, all students will
receive a card recommending vaccination.
"Any student who does not return
the card or seeks exclusion for religious or other reasons will be told that
in the event of an outbreak of measles on the campus, they will be suspended from attending until the outbreak is over," Burke said.
SDSU officials say there I no evid nee that any danger is connected
with being immunized more than
once, and students who are unsure of
thc1r vaccination history are advised
to have one as a precaution.
Campus offlc1als said they will
particularly target students from the
que tionable 1957-67 decade, students
living in halls of residence, those who
attended school outside California
and the nalton, and students enrolled
m nur ing or doing field work in elementary schools.
The incubat10n period for red measles 1· 10 to 12 days from the first
exposure and the person is infectious
from the first exposure until five
days after any rash has gone.

Pickett takes
job

· 1dent for
Wilham Pie
t e University
university r la 10
of San Diego. ha been named president of St John Fisher College, Rochester, NY
He will be the first president of the
Eastern university who 1s not a
member of he Congregation of St.
Basil, a rchg1ous order that founded
the chool m Hl48
Pickett, 45 has been an adm10istrator at U D since 1979. At St John
Ft he1 College, he ucceeds the Rev.
Patrick Braden and will assume h1 ·
new duties in August.
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speak on terro~is
against l
International ~PM ·
Western countries wf I be the focus :
of an address by USO professor John
S. Chambers to the Rancho Bernardo
chapter of the San Diego World Affairs Councli July 15.
Chambers is a former Marine
Corps officer and a published author
in international relations. /
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Hidden Hills lawyer Kelly O'Brien will be
installed as president of the San Fernando
Valley Women Lawyers' Association on July
31.

O'Brien said that she will try to coordinate
monthly meetings and seminars that will not
only he of interest to experienced women
lawyers, but to new lawyers as well. "The
programs will be something of educational
value that they could take out of a meeting
and use in their office or courts the following
day," O'Brien said.
O'Brien said that the association will try to
meet the needs of everyone. "Some of our
members handle
families and children
and their time is llmited to after hours to
come to these meetings. Because of
their added responsibilities, we need to
make things efficient
ror them so they can
glean inrormatlon
that is going to be
Kelly O'Brien
useful to them," she

l

how to handle an adverse attorney in a
chambers conference, and a seminar on
women leaders In government. "I would also
like to have a seminar with other women
professionals to learn how they market their
businesses and how they handle their clients
and how we can learn from them," she said.
Another project that O'Brien has started Is
a judicial ev'.tluation committee to recruit
and screen women lawyers who wish to become judges. "With this process we can present and promote the very best candidates to
the governor for appointments to the judiciary," O'Brien said.
O'Brien Is a graduate of San Fernando
Valley College of Law and has studied international law at Oxford University, The
Hague and the University o!-SaA.Dlego Law
School'. She Is a past president of the Irish·
• American Bar Association and president of
the Greater Los Angeles St. Patrick's Day
Parade. She is a member of the Federal Bar
Association, the ABA, California Women
Lawyers, and the Los Angeles County Bar
Association, and Is listed In Who's Who in
America. She is a solo practitioner in Hidden
. Hills. O'Brien said she was the first person
to open a business In Hidden Hills.
The Ventura County Legal Secretaries will
bold a dinner meeting on Wednesday, July 9,
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/4wjl!e vari~f topic~! co_urses
wi~!Serle at the Umvers1ty of
the Third Age (U3A), a program for
those 55 years old and over, at the
UniY..£!:S~ of San Diego July 14-31.
Every . onday through Thursday
morning, after an hour of light physical exercise conducted by a fitness
profess1onal, students wtll attend two
one-hour lectures at the Manchester
Conference Center auditorium. The
cost to attend U3A is $55. Participant. must provide their own transportation. For more information. call
John Nunes at 260-4682 or Jacqui
Hone at 260-4585.

at the Rio Grande Restaurant, 6:30 p.m.
Norene Scott, a legal research lawyer for
Ventura County, will speak to the group on
changes in legal procedures which go into efrect on July 1. Reservations to Laurie Kuhn
(805) 654-0911 or (805) 656-0055.
The South Central Bar Association will
present scholarships to five outstanding high
school students from the Compton area today at the Carson Community Center, 801 E.
Carson St., noon.
Richard Butwell, president of California
State University, Dominquez Hllls, will he
the guest speaker. Award winners are: Latl•
sha Mares and Flora Ruiz, of Dominguez
High School; Carrol Kemp, of Compton High
School; and Robert Lyles and Stephanie
Gardner, of Lynwood High School.

.,·

Nonna C. Reidder has been installed as the
47th president of the Long Beach Law Auxll•
iary.
Reidder was born In Shanghai, China, and
has also lived in Germany and Canada. She
has a bachelor's degree from the University
of Toronto and has worked In management
in the electronics and publishing fields. Her
husband, William A. Reldder, Is a senior
deputy city attorney in Long Beach.
Reidder said that the Law Auxlllary isgoing to expand Its involvement in the community and will work with the YWCA shelter
for abused women and Casa de Blevenldos, a
shelter for youth in crisis.
Other installed officers are: Grace Utecht,
president elect; Anne Johnson, program
chairwoman; Linda Shannon, membership
chairwoman; Tricia Schooley and Nancy
Lewis, ways and means committee chairwomen; Victoria Sutton, secretary; G. Bernadine Kepka, treasurer; Janelle Dunnum and
Ann Cantrell, court tours chairwomen; Jane
Wallace, newsletter editor; Barbara Proctor, social committee chairwoman; Hazel
Francis and Leone Landis, phllanthrophy
chairwomen; and Barbara Gebb, state representative.

The Eastern Bar Association or Los Angeles County has installed Milton Hadley as
president. He is a partner in the Baldwin
Park law firm of Hadley & Hadley. Other officers installed were: Harold Hoffman, vice
president; Thomas L. Ingram, secretary,
and Patrick J. Sampson, treasurer.
New trustees include: Jack H. Burtbe, Lee
A. Coleman, Leslie Mann Jr., Sandra R.
/
ley, and Harry Seese.

o/
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eftecutive Thomas Barger dies

Thom c~arger, who for n arly
d ade h adcd the large ·toil com. rid 1 dead at a e 76
~o di~d yesterday ":it the
pa:r
Sharp Knollwood Convale cent Center after a long illness His home was
in Lit Joli·
He rved a <'hairman and chief
offlc r of the Arabian
t
•
xrcu_ ive 0·1 Co (ARAMCO) a
•
·
Am rican 1
group of corporations that developed
the oil Held of Sauda Arabia, from
!961 until hi retirement in 1969
In l ading a company that produc d 01 1 in the Mideast, Mr. Barger
IK•carnc a keen observer of the truggle between Israel and its Arab
n I hbor In a~ interview m 1974, he
aid the area's problem was mutual
fear.
" he view Israelis have of Arabs is
of their country being surround d by
th rab world," he said, adding that
Arab· f •ar a continually expanding

graduated from the Univer. ity of
• orth Dakota as a mmin~ engineer.
H first went to Saudi Arabia 1_n
1937 as an em~loyee of Standard 01I
Co. of Cahforma_, which held condcesd
sion in the 011 fields _there Sta~ art
merged with other 011 companies o
.
form ARAMCO
Mr Barger later worked m government rclat Jns for AR l\ CO beh. f , live of
·
·
·
fore bf.'commg its c 1e ex cu
La
.
.
hcer
After retmng and movmg to.
Jolla, he served on the _board? of evera! local companies, mcludmg WD40. He alsof stehrvedU '": t\ bo~rds:~
e ni rst y o
trustees o
e rece•~~rplilnono~
lJ, b
ommg a Kmgl t of the Hol}
~
.
. .
Sepulc~re.
Surviving are his w1f~. Kathleen
t·o\·o on , Timothy of Vista and Michael of Berkeley: !our daughters,
Ann Hebert of Saudi Arabia; Mary
and Tere a Brown. both of
Lutft
1
1
r~r ·Barg r was born in Minneapo- Wa. hington, D.C, and Mary Barger of
San Diego; and 13 grandchildren.
~
11 gr w up m North Dakota. He

.Jl tlrn~
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~ dy without stress
hr u,9h ~e Third Age

•~:g

'I'h~hi?ersity of the Third Age,

a program consisting of college-

level courses and physical exercise
classes for those 55 years of age
and older, will be held July 14-31 at
the Univer$ of San Diego.
Now in its eighth year, the
University of the Third Age provides an academic atmosphere
without the pressures of exams,
papers or grades.
Applicants must be able to
transport themselves to the campus and be in reasonably good
health.
The opening session, scheduled
for Monday, ,July 14, will begin at 9
a.m. Classes held July 15-31 will
run from 8 to 11 :45 a.m., Monday
through Thursday.
Cost of the program is $55.
For more information, call

TH0:\1AS C. BARGER
Led world's largest oil company
B1 ·hop Leo Maher of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of San Diego will
say a funeral Mass for Mr. Barger at
JO a.m. tomorrow in Mary Star of the
Sea Church m La Jolla. Entombment
will be in Holy Cross Cemetery.

260-458.5.
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receives degree

Mr and Mrs Bob Sides, of
Fallbrook. announce the
he to ... al of a Juns Doctor
de r ·c, from th l lJi~•ty of
San Diego,., S hool of Law, to
their son Clav Robert
Comm •ncement Y.as held in

l\lav
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Prie~.,, finds his mission
mixes music and church

By Jan Jennings

R

Tribune Slaff Writer

IDI. 'G a subway one day in

New York, Father Nick Reveles sard he became "bound
and determined" that once he returned to San Diego he would keep
up wit h local activities - the symphon) opera, theater productions,
performance art ....
"I bad seen 34 different opera productions in New York, and my life
was filled with the arts," said the
Catholic priest. "But I realized we
have a top symphony here and quality theater, opera. We just have to
take advantage of these things. We
have to support them."
Reveles knows first hand the need
to support the arts.
He is a performer - a concert pianist.
He was in New York completing
his doctorate at the Manhattan

School of Music. He has a bachelor's
degree from the University of San
Diego, a master's degree from the
University of Redlands. And the
credits go on . . .
In addition to being a priest affiliat with USD, he is assistant professor of music ere as well.
He has lectured on behalf of the
San Diego Opera and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Society and has performed as a soloist with the San
Diego Symphony.
Next fall, Reveles will take another step in furthering the arts. He will
take charge of an academic program
at USD, co.ncentrating on liturgical

m~

"This is long overdue," said Reveles. "There is so much that goes
into the planning of music to celebrate the liturgy, the sense of ch rch
ritual. I would like to see the univerPlease see PRIEST, E-3

*:rrr;st~l- -~-------

•

a-':;,

~!!?
sity become a center for this on the
West Coast.
"We may only start out with a
handful of students in the fall, but
that's a start."
Reveles said that each college
needs a unique way to express itself
and that for USD, church music is a
natural.
For Reve,es, music and the church
have been a natural partnership
throughout his life. Both his parents
are musicians. His father, Mano Reveles, was the organist for the San
Diego .Gulls hockey team and performed regularly in San Diego restaurants, including Mr. A's, the Mission Valley Inn and Rudy's Hearthside. His mother, Grace Larsen, is
active in the Friends of Music, a USD
Music Department auxiliary.
"I was reading music before I read
words," said Reveles. "I can't remember a time when I wasn't practicing music every day.
"I am a performer. This is not an
ego trip. It is just the most exciting
thing to re-create music and to have
an audience respond. Of course, I
have to keep my eyes to the keyboard. yet I do become one with the
audience.
"It's exhilarating - it's like riding
a wave.'
Reveles invites the public to share
in this festivity at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 7,
when he will perform in concert at
El Camino High School in Oceanside.
He recently performed at St. Vincent's Church in Mission Hills.
Among composers whose music
the pianist enjoys re-creating are
Haydn, Beethoven and Chopin, but he
also composes music himself.
"Though I somehow feel self-conContrnued From E-1

scious when I play or conduct my
own music."
The pianist practices e,ery day
2½ to 3½ hours, which he said can be
drudgery or can be joyful.
"I try to have a focus when I practice," said Reveles. "It's a concentration of the total being:'
Reveles sees music as an express10n of his relationship to God.
"On a natural basis, music is very I
spiritual," said Reveles. "When the
whole person is all working together,
rt is a reflection of God. You have to
be in good physical shape to play the
piano. Then the message speaks
through the heart. For me, music and ""'
spirituality are a beautiful balance."
Reveles entered the seminary
after graduating from TJniversity
High School and entering USD,
where he has been teaching music,
arranging choral programs and involved in musical liturgy since 1977.
In addition to taking charge of liturgical music for students on the
USD campus in the fall, Reveles will
introduce a community-outreach
program - traini ng for liturgical
musicians in the community with
certificates conferred upon graduation.
"Most liturgical musicians in San
Diego are employed part-time and
paid low wages," said Reveles. ''I'd
like to see this change. I'd like to see
more emphasis on this music and
more time devoted to it. I see a terrible need in this diocese to upgrade
the quality of hturgical music.
"Liturgical music should be uplifting. It should stim ulate people, make
them feel good. Liturgy and music
are gomg to have to improve to keep
people commg to church on Sunday."

Tribune photo by Humberto Ramirez

Concert pianist and Catholic priest Father Nick Reveles practices in bis
\
USD studio for an upcoming concert in Oceanside.
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. tarlight through July 20
On the mu ical front. Depeche Mode
chec k into the San Diego ports
Ar na for a Friday night performance . The synthesizer group from
England 1s a favorite among San
D1egans, and their frequent conce rts
in this area pack the house .
For tho e who prefer a musical
glimpse bac k into the Sev enties , rock
kitten Stevie icks will demonstrate
her throaty vocals Saturday at the
San Diego Sports Arena . Known for
her solo work and for her career with
Fleetwood Mac , Nicks has a follow-

Th ey nrc !hi' word s som J) oplc
don' t want to h •ar " About Last
1g h .. "
Uon 't worry , folk ., 1t' only a movie ,
and it 's gaining crll1cal and popular
re 11onsl' u s tht• days go by . The hi rn
features Demi Moore and Rob Low ,
lat or " St. Elmo's l-' 1re " " bout La t
il(hl" c n b, round at most area
th(•all•rs
IC you want your acting Uv and m
p rson , the ·tarltght Theatre m
D Ibo Park opens its ccond show of
the ·umm r . ca on - " The ·tudent
l'rlncl'." 1'h
pular musical plays a t

mg that remains faith ful.
Opening the show for Nicks 1s Peter
Frampton, best known a s a superstar
of rock during the Seventies. Frampton is attempting a comeback after
several years out of the rock ·n· roll
limelight.
Those in a dancing mood can make
a stop at the Carlsbad Cultural Arts
Center Friday . Saturday and Sunday
for " An Evening of Dance ." The
event features favorites on the local
dance scene - including Jazz Unlimited . Three 's Co .. the Chris Aguilar
Ensemble and Louis McKay and Co .

For those with a touch of Irish in
them. the Umversitv of San Diego
continues its series'tr lectures on
Ireland and the people who have affected that country. Lectures on
Charles Stewart Parnell and The
Celtic Revival are both scheduled for
thts week. Check our Lectures listing
for dates and times .
Those who had their fill of exploding fireworks and hearty partying around the Statue of Liberty can
rest easy knowing Labor Day is still
more than a month away
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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P ss:on for Politics Serves
Chic1cfn s Chief of Staff Well
B_\' Bradle~ ,J.

J,

ke-.

;-.1, m J)(>{)p]e have ntt, ln!'d
po 1tion. of authorit} hy making thrm l'l\!~s agreeahle to
tl ·o•e in hil?h I laces. But walk
into thc San Diego hcadquart<'r• of
ssr.mhlvman Peter
hncon and you'll find a striking cxc-cption to the rule: his
el1il'f of . tilff, Irma Munoz.
Munm fir t met the '\fsembl~'l'Ylan, who repr sents Lcmnn Grn,e 11nd Spring Valle~.
to argue against one of his
. tancts, ancl they still life to
differ hut wi h respect.
Rut despite their disagreements, Munoz said she quickly
lc,11rn(•cl to respect Chacon as
OJJ( nminded and a
listener.
\.\'h en she met the Asscmhlymnn In 1984 to discuss housing
issu<'s, 1unoz likewise drew
Chacon's respect a . a person
in command of the facts. So
when a vacancv tor hi. chief
ol staff open ed ln Y!arch of
19: 5. Munoz got the nod.
An int,.nse per~onality, highstrung but quick to laugh,
Munoz had been working in'
polities or another sort - as the
Off-C1mpus Housing Director
at Snn Diego State University.
Her role was to help student
tenants and their landlords
unclffstand their rights and
1 r,pon~ibilitics under the law.
Often, this meant going to bat
tot· students who were being
taken advantage of by unscru11ulous land lm·ds (and sometimes vice versa).
A l:nivcrsity_ of San Diego
graduate and prospective lawyer, Munoz came to SDSU in

0<'tohcr of 1980 and moved ag
grcssively to cu1"t'lil studcnt
tenant prohlcms. Although her
cffice filed no law uit., it gave
students and city attorneys the
tools needed to curb ti>nant
abusr-.

In one celebrated case in
1981, Munoz in,;estigated a
susJ)<'nded priest who had illc-gally partitioned rooms and
garages in a house to accommodate up to 17 students at
e';orbita nt rents in substanci,.rd conditions. The city attorney's office halted the practice nnd le,ied a hea\'y fine
£ r a inst the offender.
Her high-visibility job and
the t,ingible results made it
difficult for Munoz to contemplate leaving SDSU.
ln addition to her on-campus
wor k , Munoz helped found the
Tenant's Law Center, a lowcost legal service center where
attorneys ad\'ised tenants with
g1ic,·anc-Ps how to get them
redn•ss~d.
But after four years of spe•
c'alizing in housing issues,
Munoz began to seek a change.
"Politics has always fasci r.ated me how you get things
done, how you build coalitions,"' she said.
So when Munoz met Chacon
iII l!:84 to discuss discrimination against chilrlren in housing, it was a two-way educational process .
"P ete 's someone who wants
facts, who wants to know
what you've got to back up
your case, and if ou don't
Continued on Pa e 6
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con Chief of Staff

Continued from Page 1
have anything, he'll nail you,"
• Iunoz said.
"He invited me to come to
additional meetmgs. r couldn't
understand it, because we were
in disagreement," she recalled.
"I think he was impressed:
with my persistence."
In October of that year, Cha•
con offered Munoz a part-time
stafr position. She accepted,
while keeping her SDSU job.
. 'ext March. she became chlef

bu.siness owners to avoid pit•

falls and to thrive. It will start
in southeast San Diego, and i!
successful could be a rote

mode l in the Lemon GroveSpring Valley area.
Be,n g invol\·e,j m projects
like these keeps :\-1unoz constantly busy-and happy.
"There's a whole world out
there that I have just
scratched the surface,'' she
said. ''The more I learn, the
more there is to h71ow."
/

o l' staff.

:\funoz still considers herself
in the learning stages of her
job. :\Ian.y of the skills she
used as housmg coordinator,
such as dealing with. landlord
groups, are less important foechief or staff. Others, such as
'-ontituent relations, became
vastly more important.
One s uch problem, )..(unoz
said, is a perception that Chacon's office is mostly concerned 1,1,-ith southeast San Diega, a perception fo nified by
his local office being located
there.
A partial solution Munoz is
investigating is bringing Charnn and his staffers out to
Lemon Grove once or !:\<ice a
month, holding office in the
trolley depot or at the Valley
Grove :\"utrition Center.
Another achievement :\(unoz
was im·o1,·ect in is the estal>lishment of a unified , eteran's
council at Lemon Grove's Post
2G82. This council pro'vides a
iorum for veterans to se nd
their needs and suggestions
directly to Chacon.
Tying in with Spring Valley's redevelopment plans.
Chacon's office is developing
a "small business incubator"
project where business, community leaders and educators
join forces with govenunents
to encouraie an.ct. advise small

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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ca College junior, and Debbie Lance, Japan.
a 25-year-old USD law.student, have
been selected to the U.S. Collegiate
karate team that will compete Z
u !
28 to Sept. 2 in Kobe, Japan.
Alias, a second-degree black elt,
has man:iged to keep a high academic record while fulfilling the demands of training and instructing
karate m Spring Valley and in the
College and Midway areas.
Lance, who bega n her karate
training five years ago in Seattle has
San D.\ <_!Oc
- i.if
consistently won major local to~rna(San
DiE
go
Co~
ments and will compete in t he

fl-CEM MISSION

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(Cir. D. 29,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)

J

c e

,.../ 4 e Pace Foundation of
Anaheim is hos~ , ~
y conference for you~ a(c...,16·18 at
USO ,JJ!)y 28 to Aug. 2, agai n Aug.
4 9, and Aug. 11-16. Instructors
help teach self.confidence, goal
setting, re1<ponsib1lity and com
mun ication.
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BEST BETS
They are the words some people
don t want to hear - " About Last
'ight... "
Don 't worry, folks , 1t·s only a movie
and it's gaining critical and popular ·
response as the days go by. The [ilm
feature Dt·mi Moore and Rob Lowe
late of " St . Elmo' 1'' 1re." "About L~st
ight" can be fo und at most area
theaters .
If you wa nt your actin g live and in
person , the Starlight Theatre in
Balboa Park ol)('n its second how of
the ummer . eason "Thf' Studf'nt
Prine!" ." The popula r mus ical pla ys at

Starlight through July 20 .
On the musical front. Depeche Mode
checks into the San Diego Sports
Arena for a Friday night performance . The synthesizer group from
England is a favorite among San
Diega ns. and their frequent concerts
rn this area pack the house.
For those who prefer a musical
glimpse back into the Seventies. rock
kitten Stevie Nicks will demonstrate
he r throaty vocals Saturda y at the
San Diego Sports Arena. Known for
her solo wor k and for her career with
Fleetwood Ma c. Nic ks ha s a follow-

ing that remains faithful.
Opening the show for Nicks is Peter
Frampton, best known as a superstar
of rock during the Seve nties . Frampton is attempting a comeback after
several years out of the rock 'n• roll
limelight.
Those in a dancing mood can make
a stop at the Carls bad Cultural Arts
Center Friday, Saturday and Sunday
for "An Evening of Dane!". "' The
event features favorites on the local
dance scene - including Jazz Unlimited , Three's Co .. the Chris Aguilar
Ensemble and Loui s McKay and Co.

For those with a touch of Irish m
them . the Univers ity of San Diego
continues its series of lectures on
Ireland and the people who have affected that country . Lectures on
Charles Stewart Parnell and The
Celtic Revival are both scheduled for
this week. Check our Lectures listing
for dates and times .
Those who had t heir fill of exploding fireworks and hearty partying around the Statue of Liberty can
rest easy knowing Labor Day is still
more than a month away.

~cific ~act( r~dent Mark D
ey has been named sal .
manager of the San Di
es
tion and v· ·t
ego ConvenlSI ors Bureau
According to Dal L ·
.
president of the burea~ WTunnatkins,
was form I th
•
ey
th T
er Y e sales manager at
e o:,vn and Country Hotel.
In _hi~ new position, Tonne
.
s~c1~1~ in the state and re;o~
association market and
. .
the organizati
assist m
corporate aec~::n~:~ completion of
Sa~ g:d~ate of th~ UniYersjty of
th ~ . Tunney is a member of
e HoterSales and Mark .
Assoc~ation, Meeting Planner~~~
t ernahonal and th
Junior Chamber of Ceo San Diego
mmerce.

•
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/gummer in an Diego: a learning experience
Star-News Thursday, July 10, 1986

C5 B c M

:i-rJ:> for area seniors focus on health care, phys1ca
· I fI·tness, t·1nanc1a
. I panning
I
.
Classes
\.\hat's this?
back-to-school

A
choir member at the La Jolla
nnouncement?
Presbyterian Church.
Ah, y , It's the summer session
of the Uruversity of the Third Age,
If you are interested in hearing
which i scht-duled to hegin Mon- the ICL seminar organized
by Irvday, July t , on the campus of the ing Lleberman, call 452-3409. The
weekly lectures on finance. given
by local experts, will continue
through Sept. 3. ICL members are
admitted to the lectures free of
charge. The general public is required to pay a $20 f e, which is applicable to a yearly membership in

* * *

ruyenut,f.Df.san Diego, The Third
Age i I at d in Alcala Park.
Thi program i now in its eighth
year and off r phy. ical exercise
c
•sand vari ty of lectures for
those 5 or olrler So •.. no e runs.
paper· or grade . You simply must
he able to transport your If to the
campu md he m reasonably good
health.
Th opening · ion of th
ird
ge will he 1 in t !I a.m. the fir t
day. Physical exercises are
schedul rl to lake plac from 8 to 9
am., Jul., 15-31, Monday through
Thun.day
The cl.a
h dule i varied For
example, you'll find "The Centre
City Story,'' •• If-Help .Mental
II alth : Dcmonstmtion Panel" and
"Japane. e and American Proverbs" amon the cour s listed in
the ummer e
Other cla
the changing h Ith care y tem.
Viet fore n pohcy in East Asia .
and th language, civilization and
literature of Prance. And much
more, too
Coordinators of the summer program are Kathy Anderson and
Patricia Gill
r'or additional infonnation about
t
Third A e and the variety of
classe to be offered during the
summer, c II 260-4585.
Th fee is $55. Event:s are held in
Douglas F . Manch ter Executive Conference Center, on the
, Dcampu·

the fall.

For more details about this

Sunset Cliffs Adult Center has
AARP c hapter, c all Hele n scheduled a special presentation on Moileille, a master with the
* ·* *
Items of interest for readers in Mulshizer at 223-7206.
musical saw, will perform at 12:45
the wonders of Alaska. The pro-

the beach area also include news
about financial planning.
The Point Loma Chapter of the
American Association of Retired
Persons (AARPJ will meet at 1:30
p.m., Thursday, July 17, at Community College, Midway Center,
3249 Fordham St., Building 2,
Room 10. Delores Wolfe will be the
speaker.

is scheduled to begin at 10:30
* Senior
* * Center, at gram
The Orchard
a.m., Thursday, J uly 10. The film
4040 Hancock St., will feature a takes you up the Inside Passage,
representative from Mary Kay with Betsy Sinclair as moderator.
cosmetics at 2 p.m., Monday, July
The center is located at St.
21.
Peter's By the Sea Lutheran
And there will be an exciting Church, 1371 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
game of Beach Blanket Bingo at
the center at 6:30 p.m .. Monday,
*
*Adult Center
And at Chatsworth
July 28.
(2128 Chatsworth Blvd.), Anne

*

* * *

As you can see, this will be a busy
summer all over San Diego!
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Running Out ofMoney

Legal Center Started
by ~ese to Vanish

JUL 17 1986
JI.II~"'•

•

By JIJt6ti'ACHTER, Times Staff Writer
p C. B

SAN DIEGO-Its founder is the nation's No. I lawyn. But that
prestigious lineage .s not enough to save a legal research center at
the University of San Diego from extinction.
The Center for Criminal Justice Policy and Management,
founded by U.S. Atty. Gen. Edwin Meese III when he was a USD
law professor in 1977, will cease to exist this fall-a loser ma fierce
battle for funding prompted, ironically, by the \ustcre policies of
the Admmistrallon that Meese serves in Washington.
"It Just died out, and not for lack of trying," said Judge Richard
Huffman of the San Diego County Superior Court, who became
director of the center after Meese left USO in 1981 to serve first as
counselor lo President Reagan and then as attorney general.
Peak Budget of $300,000

far. 18~8

Notes of a~hi v~ent
Pacific Beach~ i n(Mark D.
Tunney has been nruned sales
manager of the San Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau.
According to Dal L. Watkins,
president of the bureau, Tunney
was formerly the sales manager at
the Town and Country Hotel.
In his new position, Tunney '.\ill
specialize in the state and regional
association market and a isl in
the organization and completion of
corporate accounts.
A graduate of the University of
Srui.Diego.,Tunney is a member of
the Hotel Sales and Marketing
Association, Meeting Planners International and the San Diego
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

At its peak, the center-which has hosted seminars, conducted
research and published studies on major issues in criminal
justice-had an annual budget of about $300,000 and a full-time
staff of six, Huffman said.
Now, a staff of two is winding down a few last research projects,
he said. A final-year budget of $70,000 will run out in September or
October.
From iti; inception, the center's primary financial backer had
been the conservative Scaife foundations of Pittsburgh. But the
foundations withdrew their support last year, amid a general
consolidation of their activities.
That left the center to compete with other criminal Justice
researchers for a share of federal money sharply reduced by
Reagan Administration budget cuts-National Institute of Justice
grants have been slashed 22% since 1980-and for private grants
that became ever tougher to win.
"There's been such a drying up of public funds that the demand
for private funds has just been enormous," Huffman said. "It takes
more skillful hands than I at grantsmanship to make it run."
Conflict of Interest

San Diego, CA

(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)
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/ NAMES IN TH NEWS:
Mij:h~I -.la!Pff' Eggleton of
Los Angeles,
(Los Angeles

Times

p.m., Tuesday, July 15.
Prior to the musical-saw presentation, Dorothy Coxey, lip-reading
teacher for the San Diego Com
munity Colleges, will offer a pro,
gram entitled "Reading Enhancement.'' Coxey is scheduled to speak
at 11 a. m.

Sali7bie~~aOeceived the Bishop Leo T. Maher Scholarship
Award to the University of San
Diego, a life membership in the
California Scholastic Federation
and a Pres,dential Academic Fitness Award.
,, - - -

CA
Co)

(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D 50,010)
(Cir. S 55,573)

Meese, though aware of the center's terminal condition, has not
taken heroic steps to save it, Huffman said. As attorney general, he
is in charge of the National Institute of Justice, and he judged it a
potential conflict to appear to be intervening on the center's
behalf,
"I've told Ed several times in the past that, as I see it, we're
going to close," Huffman said. "He recognized that problem and
felt-and I agreed with him-that there's nothing, really, he can
do."

JUL 18

!)_Legal Center Appears to Be Doomed Despite Ties to Meese

By J~HA?HTER, Times Staff Writer
Its founder is th nation's No 1
law}cr. But th.it prestigious lineage i n't enough •o save a legal
research center at the University
&f~mextincmm.
The Center for Criminal Justice
Policy and Management, founded
by U.S. Atty Gen. Edwin Meese m
when he was a USO law professor
in 1977, will cease to eXist this
fall-a loser in a fierce battle for
funding prompted, ironically, by
the austere policies of the Administra ion th t Meese ·erves in Washington.
"It Just died out, and not for Jack
vf trymg," said Judge Richard
Huffm r of the San Du~go County

Superior Court, who became director of the center after Meese left primary financial backer had been
the• conservative Scaife foundaUSD m 1981 to serve first as
counselor to President Reagan and tions of Pittsburgh. But Scaife
withdrew its support last year,
then as attorney general.
amid a general consolidation of its
At its peak, the center-which activities.
has held seminars. conducted reThat left the center to compete
search and published studies on
with other criminal justice remajor issues in criminal justicehad an annual budget of about searchers for a pool of federal
funding sharply reduced by Rea$300,000 and a full- time staff of six,
gan Administration budget cutsHuffman said.
National Institute of Justice grants
Now, a staff of two 1s winding
have been slashed 22% since
down a few last research projects,
l980-and for private grants that
he said. A final-year budget of
became ever tougher to win.
$70.000 will run out in September
"There's been such a drying up
or October.
of public funds that the demand for
Fr
its mception, the center's
private funds has just been enor-

mous," Huffman said. "It takes
more skillful hands than I at
grantsmanship to make it run."
Meese, though aware of the
center's terminal condition, has not
taken heroic steps to save it, Huff.
man said. As attorney general, he is
in charge of the National Institute
of Justice, and he judged it a
potential conflict to appear to be
intervening on the center's behal(.
"I've told Ed several times m the
past that, as I see it, we're going to
close," Huffman said. "He recognized that problem and felt-and I
agreed with him-that there's
nothmg, really, he can do."
In fact, Huffman said, the cen-

ter's association with Meese has
proven something of a handicap in
the race for government funding.
"It began to appear to me and Ed
Meese and others that it was a httle
unseemly, given his position, for
the center to be in the position of
pushing too much for federal funding," Huffman said. As a judge,
Huffman also was in a poor position
to raise money for the center
Meese has only tenuous ties to
USD, more than five years after he
left for Washington. The law
school's bulletm lists him as a
professor of law on leave for government service. But acting Dean
Michael Navin said last week he

was at a loss to describe Meese's
official connection to the university.
"l don't really think Meese's
relationship with the law school is
ongoing anyway," Navin said.
Meese could not be reached for
comment. But Terry Eastland, his
Washington spokesman, said it was
unlikely that the attorney general
would return to USD when he
leaves office.
"He has indicated he would
probably go into the private sector
and practice law," Eastland said.
"The San Diego law school 1s a long
time ago for him."
Please see LEG-!;A~~-IUL.._- :

LEG~E:
USD Center Founded by Meese to Shut Down
S-::,
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Cootinued from Page 1

~eese and Huffman-both former county prosecutors - focused
the cemer's anent1on on tomes of
concern to law enforceme~t but
tr1ed also lo make It a forum fo r
pro,ecutors and defense attorneys
to calmly debate the issues that
entangle them m coun.
The center prepared a muchquoted manual on Propos1t1on 8.
the so-called ''Victim's B111 of
Rights" mitiat1ve approved by Cal -

1fornia voters m 1982, which al tered criminal punishments and
state court procedures. In the last
few years. the center has conducted studies of the exclusionary rule,
developed a model system fo r han dlmg complamts against police officers and held forums on prehm1 nary
hearings
and
the
d1mmished-capacity defense.
"We gave certain issues a fresh
perspective," said Deputy Dist.

Atty. Howard Shore. who researched a manual on scientific
evidence while he was a viSJling
fellow at the center m 198.J and
1984. ··11 gave an experienced trial
deputy the opportunity to do some
really wm taung, creative thinkmg:·
In ns wanmg months, Huffman
said. the center 1s trying to pull
together its research on restitution
III hopes of pubhshmg a study on
the subJect. Huffman also "'ants to

al least begm plannmg a sem111ar,
co-sponsored with the San Diego
County Bar Assn .. on pretrial motions m cnmmal cases.
Otherwise, the staff 1s busy: erat mg up the materials that have piled
up over the last nine. years-in
hopes. perhaps. that '.v!eese will find
his way back to USO someday.
··we ·re saving all the books and
all the files." Huffman said. "lf he
decides to come back home, I'm
sure the cente r could be restarted."
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frie nd had th car' body.
" I wu dn ving when I was 11 ,"
ntd Hughe , ·ho told of a "sh1rtt 11 uncl " who would let Hughes
hp be hind the wh el of his '32
Ford on the way to th market.
Hu h ' fir t a uto was 11 1937
!o'ord conv rtible which he bought
in 1943 for $700. B au e h is mo.
the r h d lubcrculo i , he received
his driv •r' he ns t 14 in ordPr to
dr1 vc her to doctors' appointments.
Th int r t 1n c r took a buck
P ,t duri ng und rgradu te (he did
havt• a motorcycl l and law school
d,,ys and lat •r when he and his
ising three
wife, Dori , beg, n
k,d and putting th m through college
But ubout a y 1r go Hughes
tKiught the Renault - numb r 262
nd got
of about 400 nutiona lly back into racing. Ev n though the
ud~ for the R naull re d, '' o rac
mg for und r $10,000," Hughes
"wa. ready to roll for 14,000,"
which included $1,500 to put the
c r together, an extra t of wheels
and tire and around $700 for
p· tnttng.
In late 1982 Hughes began tak•
Bondurant
courses at th
1n
• huol of High Perform nee Driv•
111g at Sears Point in Northern Cal•
ifornia. There were instructions on
recovering from skids, going
through turru and braking.
Now he sp nds what ems like
ev ry other weekend - except during the rainy sea ·on between Dec mber and February - at various
track around Southern California.
So far there have been no inj u•
ries although "a couple of acci•
dent. ·•
Compared with races like In.
di napolis and Daytona, Hughes's
expenses are mmimal· may be $250
for a weekend, mcluding entry fees
of 80to$100.
Dori Hugh - who grew up in
a town of about 200 in central
Kansa where cows probably out.
numbered race cars - has been a
big supporter, keeping up Hughes'

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

Media Watch: Cha nnel 51's "At
t he Ba r" program can now be seen
at 10:30 p.m. on Saturday. T his
we k's guest will be Fourth Di ·
trict Court of Appeal Justice Ed·
ward Butler, who will a lso sing.

Law Briefs

to go off

c. B I ,,. , RRS

a nd s hoes.
Sure ly there are big t rophies a nd
paychecks in all of this? Nope. Just
a lot of fun , a chance to get away
from a " high inte nse practice" a nd
may b a little flag.

ch n
thinking

try," h •

P.

••
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Ronald Overholt, arbitration
coordina tor for the Superior Court,
wi ll be the speaker at a dinner
cretar i s
meeting of the Legal
A sociat1on on July 28 at Padre
Trail Inn .

.Jlfle11 's
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D' Law Center airs a video
"~om•
;,- production for
ing of Age," a( ~.{s--"'p.m . Friday
a nd Aug. 1 on Dimens ion Cable
Channel 2 in Escondido. The show,
co-sponsored by the Coun ty Ba r
Assn., featu res attorney J ams
Gardner on the subject of adult
./
responsibilities.

t~~Pi.!,d

•••

David Freundlich has joined
the tax depa rtment of Luce, For•
ward, Hamilton & Scripps after 13
years with the Signal Compa nies.
Alvin Kalmanson of J e nn ings,
Engstrand & Henrikson has been
named vice preside nt a nd a mem•
ber of the Boar d of Directors of t he
an Diego Medical Legal Society.
!,!SD la w professor Le t e r
nyder has been appoi nted to t he
executive com mittee of the State
./
Bar's taxatio n section.

* * •

...
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-----CPA Exam Review
Course Is Offered

~f~Jf

are offer•
SDSU and
ing a 12-we;k CPAexam review
course beginmng Aug. 4. The
course is designed for accounting
students and will review all areas
tested on the CPA exam. Call USO
for more information at 260-4585.

7

-C

Deborah Camacho of Visalia was named to the dean's
list at the University of the
Pacific in Stockton . Students
selected earned a g r ade
point average of 3.5 or
higher on a scale where 4.0
is a straight " A" average.
Larry D. Peterson , a
member of the Tulare Elks
Lodge No. 1424, was recognized as a newly-elected exalted ruler at the 122nd convention of the Grand Lodge,
Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, held July 1317 in Denver, Colo. Peterson
is one of more than 2250 exalted rulers nationwide, and
will serve as leader of his local Elks lodge for one year.
Lori Denham, a 1986 graduate of Mt. Whitney High
School, was recently awarded the Virginia Foran Memorial Scholarship. The
scholarship is awarded each
year to a graduating senior
from a Tulare County high
school, admitted to an ac-

Charismatics to convene; choirs visit area churches

a . i?a 1c Renewal Center of the San
T e
Diego Cathohc Diocese will hold its first confer- (
ence for youth and young adults Aug. 1-3 at the
Diego. Conference leaders will
Urw11
be 1stcr Antonia Bremner of La Mesa Prison in
Tijuana and the Rev. Peter Canavan, campus min- I
1. try director at Los Angeles .City College. F ~
_;
d tails, call 574-6303 or 459-3255

Sa n Diego, Cal if.

Southern Cross

(Cir. W. 27,500)
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soring B yond War chapter.
" The poster contest could increase awareness of our
movement in the area .. . maybe have children
and parents discussing the
issues involved."
,--By Elena Nelson
"We want children to get
J-f'$';,
T1mes-De1ta
the feeling that we are all
In this nuclear age, the one world and we need to
message " It' s up to all of work together to save our
us" can be an inspiring one world," she added. "We
when it comes from a 10- need to discuss the differences in people a s a positive
year-old boy.
The message was con- thing. We hope children can
veyed in a poster contest learn from that. "
Silva and Caserza were
sponsored by Beyond War,
an educational movement one of 250 other entrants in
that seeks to teach people to the contest, themed "My
resolve conflicts without vio- Wish For the World."
" I was trying to show that
lence, both personally and
nationally, said John Tinken, cultures of the world should
financial support chairman com e together in peace,"
Silva said, adding that he
of the organization.
Marcus Caserza, a son of chose the idea because shakRon and Diane Caserza of ing hands eliminates the opVisalia, attached that slogan portunity to make a fist.
to his poster entry. His
The remaining entries will
schoolmate, Gregg Silva, 12, be on display at the Tulare
son of Richard and Ann County library in Visalia
Silva of Visalia; entered the through July. They will then
contest with a drawing of a move to the Sequoia Mall to
light-skinned hand shaking a be displayed through Audark-skinned hand with the gust , said George Pilling,
earth pictured in the back- childr en's coordinator at the
ground.
library.
In the spirit of cooperarea lly enjoy having
tion, the two boys agreed to the" We
display here. The posters
combine Caserza' s slogan are
bright and colorful, and
with Silva's drawing to cre- lots of people are coming in
ate the award-winning post- to look at them ," Pilling
er, which will be displayed said. " There is a lot of interon a billboard along High- est
in peace and war among
way 198 at Akers Road.
children. They ask ' Why is
The purpose of the contest there war ?' and that can be
was twofold, said Cathy Tin- a difficult question to anken , co-leader of the spon- swer, " he said.

Other winners

IH8

ll/len 's

Boys give
their wish for
the world

credited two or four year
college or university. The
scholarship fund is administered by a board of trustees
of the Tulare County Democratic Central Con'tnµttJ

Cheri Ballantyne, i~ ons
of Visalia has comp~te~ her
uthdoctorate degree J~t
western Universit,1.'Sch >01 of
Law. Lemons, 2\.. i the
1986
youngest member
graduating class . !fie s curiverrently attending th ·
of
Die o
sity of S
J..aw,;-' In 1 u e on £.iynpa ra- ·
<tive ·and International Law
in Paris, France. She is a
daughter of Judge and Mrs.
Jay R . Ballantyne of,Visalia.
Lois Elizabeth Briles, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Briles of Visalia, obtained a bachelor's degree in
physical therapy from the
University of Kansas. Briles
was one of more than 3,500
graduates who participated
in this year's commencement ceremonies held in
Lawrence, Kan.

ss,

/

/All b,aptized called to minister, says Jesuit priest
By Rosemary Johns ton
Special to the Southern Cross
By the fact of our baptism, each of us 1s called to
minister to all the people m our lives, a Jesuit theologian
said during a recent appearance at the Univ_g_sity of San
'
Diego's ummer lecture sene..
,1

I./

c;

father John Futrell, who ha spoken all over the world
md wrmcn extensiHl> on the ·ubject of ministry, defined
mm1 try a "human n·ice. in response to the human
need of people "

NOT ALL human services arc apostolic work, though.
\\'e mu t cons< 10usly be doing that service to carry on
tht 1111 . ion of the church," Father Futrell said . He
ddi11cd the churrh as "Just u folks struggling to form a
hurn ,n commumty until J sus comes again; we arc his
nd do his work ••
bod

Successful ministry cannot be measured in terms of
professional success or fail ure, Father Futrell noted. It is
pos 1ble to be a professional failure and an apostolic
success.

A successful minister, he said, communicates that Jesus
is in each of us. "Be a leaven of the risen Christ in the
world," he told his audience at the Manchester
Conference Center on the Alcala Park campus. "Put the
\\lord in the bread, reveal and reflect the incarnation of all
creation.''
F,,ther Futrell outlined four qualities that can help
mi111ster to communicate more effectively:

• BE PRESENT to people. The quality of our own
experience will determine what kmd of experience is
being revealed through us.
e

We must .ask

n11rSPIVI'~ hnnP tlv

bn

we.ma.

other

people feel. "If there is no joy in me, I can't communicate
it to you."
• Be a holy minister by realizing that "while I am
doing this service, I am living out Jesus in me and
communicating that to you."

• MAINTAIN A continuing rhythm of prayer in our
lives. "Prayer is being present to the Lord within me."
According to Father Futrell, the glory of God "is
human persons filled with his joy, loving one another
perfectly and transforming the world in its beauty. Faith
makes its power felt through love," he said. "God dreams
a dream in us. We are called lo say: 'This is my body,' in
order to reveal Jesus Christ to the world."
Ministry is not about self-aggrandizement , Father
Futrell added. "You don't ask what you would like to do .
You first determine what the needs are. Then you use /
your gifts 10 meet those needs."

L

---
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YoiPJ!t.~.onrerence

al C ntcr will sponsor a conference
for youth ·ind young adults next
w ·ckend at th U~versity of San

Religion
NeW S

This week's program is entitled
"Word of God." Programs to be telecast in the next three weeks are: "Is
Genesis Right'" ''Does Sin Exist?"
and "Immortality,"
• The Mission Hills First Congregational Church, 4070 Jackdaw St.,
sponsors Sufi dancing at the church
on Mondays from 7:15 p.m. to 9:15
p.m. Sufi is described as meditative
circle dancing that is cheerful,
peaceful and easy to learn.
Refreshments are served at each
session. Donations are accepted.
• The National Youth Choir of
Great Britain, comprised of 95 memhers under the direction of Michael
Brewer, will present a concert at the
First Presbyterian Church, 320 Date
St., at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The youth choir was formed to
promote national and internat!onal
understanding through music and has
appeared in many cathedrals in England and has been televised on the
BBC. The choir presented 20 concerts
in a 1984 California tour.
There is no admission charge and
ch!ld care will be provided.
At 7:30 p.m. Friday, the church will
present a Mary Rice Hopkins Concert at the church sanctuary.
Hopkins has recorded three popular Christmas albums and has made
three recordings for children.
A free-will offering will be accepted at the concert. Nursery care will
be provided.

------------Die o
eg1 tration will begin at 5 p.m.
Friday nd the opening se · ion at 7 school Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to noon . Registration forms are
pm
Th,, ronference 1 planned for peo- available at all the churches.
• The World Healing Center will
pl 14 and old r. Speakers wlll melude the R v. Peter Canavan, cam- hold Christ training sessions this
pus ministry director at Los Angeles weekend at the University Towne
City College and a member of the Center' Great American Savings
F ranc1scan Friars of the Atonement, Bank. Cass Smllh and Annie Miracle
and 1stcr Antonia. whose main min- will lead the sessions to teach love of
1stry 1· at the La Mc a Prison m T1- self and othen; from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Juana The conference will close at 1 today and tomorrow.
• Steve Silverstein, staff member
P m. Aug. 3.
• College Avenue Baptist Church of Jews for Jesus, will speak at serII
ha pla nned sene of 6 p.m . Sunday vices for Kehilat Ariel Messianic
Congregation Friday through Aug. 3.
rvircs for the. ummer
• Students between the ages of 7
Sp.'akers and mu ic will be providd tomorrow by the Rev. John Max- and 12 at Christ the Cornerstone Luwell a nd the choir of Skyline Wesley- theran summer school will present a
an hurch. The progra m also in- musical production, entitled Daniel,
ug. 3, Pa •tor Richard Darius and DeLion, based on the bibclude .
trau. , ind the choir of Emmanuel lical story of Daniel in the Lion's
Faith Community Church in &condi- Den, m the sanctuary of the church,
do, a nd Aug 10, Pa tor Richard 9028 Westmore Road in Mira Mesa at
Dre clhau · and the <"hoir of First 7 p.m. Thursday.
The musical, under the direction of
embly of Goo
Aug. 17 ther wi ll be a baptism Betsy Frater, also will be presented
in the church. anctuary at 10:30 a.m.
. ervire at Mi sion BJy.
• Th , third annivcr ary of a n in - Aug. 3.
• The First Unitarian Church will
terfaith prayer group will be held at
noon Thursday at .Jackson Memorial pre ·ent a 30-minute Bible series proChurch m Southea ·t an Diego Mar- gram each week on cable television
tha Feath r ton 1s the founder and on Sundays, Mondays and twice on
pres1d nt of the group that includes Tuesdays begmnmg this week.
North
The programs will be telecast at
worn n of Pcntcco tal , Apo tohc,
k
La
Ca thol1 , Baptist, Methodi t and 6:30 p.m . tomorrow on Southwestern
cy wi 11 spea at
EvangeliS t AI
Channel 15 and on Cox Cable Channel
Church
Baptist
Road
Pomerado
the
l'r bytenan churchc ·.
• Five United Church of Christ 24 on Monda~ at 10:05 p.m. and at Aug. 3-6. Lacy is the founder of Denver Baptist Temple in Denver, one of
Partne . hip Churches - Kensmgton 10:35 a .m. and 6:35 p.m. on Tuesdays.
largest churches in the West. He
the
broadcasts
cable
wn
Univi
The
hip,
Fellow
tian
Commumty, Chri
0 · a n View, Chme e Community a nd focus on the ible as a voice of wis- also founded the Temple Baptist
dom mterpreted in the light of com- Bible College before resigning to beM1 10n Hills First Congregational will hold a Jomt vaca tion Bible pass10n in human relations and rea- come a full -time evangelist. He will

•
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tharges Planned in Crash
Fatal to 3 SDSU Rowers
By J

Aug. 3 and at 7 p.m. Aug, 4-6.
• The Butlers, a male trio, will
perform at 6 p.m. tomorrow at an
open-air site on Carmel Mountam
Road, the future home of Rancho
Penasquitos Church of the Nazarene.
• Fiesta Days in Encinitas will be
held from 5 p.m. Friday through next
weekend on the grounds of St. John's
Catholic Church in Encinitas. The
fiesta commemorates the founding of
Encinitas by Catholic priest Juan
Crespi, who passed through the area
with the Portola Expedition in 1769.
• Members of the congregation of
Beth Am in Solana Beach will greet
Cantor Judith Bender, recently appomted chazzan and director of education, at its monthly family service
at 7:30 p.m . Aug. 8 at the Beth Am
synagogue.
Bender, who served the Congregation Sons of Israel in Briarcliff
Manor, N.Y., will officiate at services with Rabbi Wayne Dosick.
As director of education, Bender
wlll be principal of Beth Am's Jewish
Learning Center and supervise the
Yeladim Group, the Chavurat Noar
for high school students and the congregation's three youth groups
The monthly family service for
parents and children is described as
a "Jewish Happening" featuring
singing, prayers and blessings, and a
Jewish tradition story.
The service will be followed by an
Oneg Shabbat, including a birthday
cake, to celebrate the birthdays of
children who were born in August.

&./lf:..,

llepuly U1sl. Ally . W11!1am
llum r said he will file Lhrec felony
ro1rnL~ of V<'h1cu lar manslaughu:r
with gross neglige11ce aga111st Jo s,•ph f•'al'l'age, 19. J,'arrage was
dnvu1g ,1 van renL •d 111 San Diego
and loaded with alh letes reLurnmg
fr01t1 a nwrt 111 Sacramt:lllO when
till' .ic<'1dem o ' CUI red on the night
uf May 11.
If cunv1rled, l~arrage can he
~,•111 ' ll(' Cd up LO SIX years 111 slate

P. C. B

1
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The Great Day will give a concert
a t 7 p.m. tomorrow at the United
Church of Christ on Kelton Avenue in
__,.,,
La Mesa.

,..,-

"This 1s a very Lraumallc and sad
111c1dem," said Hunler. "On Lhe
other hand, criminal law 1s intended Lo deter th 1s kmd of Lhtng 111 Lhe
fuLure . . There are severa l factors thal indicale thal Mr. Farrage
was gu1lly of gross negligence."
Hunter said Lhose facLors rnclude
ev1den<'e that Farrage ma1marned
a conslanl rale of speed "lhaL was
more like 85 m.p h." In addition,
~'arragc was aware lhat the ure
that blew did not have a lot of tread
left, and he had experienced a
previous blowoul on Lhe trip, saui
llunLer.
lnvesugalOrs said lhe van had a
blowoul earlier m the Lnp and that
thr lire was repaired. A senior CIIP
officer said thal 1f the van had been
traveling al a safe speed, F'arrage
would have been able lo conlrol the
vehicle even w1Lh a blowout.
''The CHP reporl doesn'l blame
excessive speed or heat buildup as
the cause of Lhe blowoul. but the
point 1s Lhal if he had been driving

:1-i ')')
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SAN DII~G
Dolort· Anchondo, princi pal uf the
A, aderny of Our La dy of Peace, rece ntly
received 1n Out stand111 g Al umni of the
Yra r v. ard fro rn the lJn iver :!LJf Sa n
D iego' School of Educati on.

Grauer to
be assistant
director at
new school

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. W. 7,500)

W a ll ate Co h e n , se lection
Dr
comnuttee d airman , c11ed the di vcr ·e
area of le dcr, h1p Si ter Anrho udo has
provid d at O ur Lady of Peare smce
becorn 111g tt prmci p.,I m 198 1.

JU

ACADEMY ' S

Advanced
PJ.u·eme nt i'rol{r,1m ha. grown from one
oflt" n ng to fo u, . P hysic. h.,s been added
to th c- ~Jenn• curriru lum , and the
ho nors trac k has been
matlwma 1
reek-fi n d on .,!J level . T wo CIF ports
have been added

The pri nci pal ha expa nded the
,m 1pu rn m1 s1ry program to include two
lac ult> lllt'mbers and ., fo ur-rear ret reat
program Six cou n ·lor who Sld/f the
C. uid,1nce a nd Co un cling D epa rt me nt
o fter re ferral se r vices as well as
prol sional co unseling to the s1udent s.
\Va llace al o no ted S is te r
Dr
Ancho ndo 's effort toward de velopin g a
leadtersh1p training program for the girls
t o learn
who h ave op p or tuni tie

Pr Ile a

.

thr vrn .il .i safe ~peed he s llll
would've been able to conLru l lhe
veh1clt even w1lh a blown tire, "
S,lld Hunler.
llun er said the CJJP 1nvesllg.i L1on indud(•d 1merv1 WS Wllh s urYIVOl'S of the Crdtih and Wllh pas~engcr. 111 .i second van lhal was
following the doom .d vehicle. The
second van was carrying women
ath lells frurn SDSU and Lhe U111v e1'1.l!:.t_0 f San I ) 1!.f:,0,
Empty beer cans were found in
the van, bul Hunler said 1hal
Farrage was nol dnnk ing and I he
CllP coricluded Lhat alcohol was
nol a facLor 111 Lhe acc1dcnt. "The
bottom lrne 1s. Lhat speed was the
cause," CIJP spokesman l3ob Arnoldsa1d.
Killed m the acc1denL were De rek Gu<!lkcr. 18, of Orang-e, Mark
Sklllner, l!l. of San Diego, and
James O'Hara, 20, of Englewond,
Colo.
"It's sad Lo say buL seal belts
really plu1ed a f.iclor in lh1s lrage dy. Only lwo passengers in the van
were wea1·111g seal bells. They only
minor 111Junes. 1'he dead
1 suffered
and more seriously 111Jured were
not wearing bt>lts," said llunler.
1

I'

..All~11 '•

v -commu nication skills, ti me management,
gro u p dy n a mi cs a nd bu ild in g a
com mu n ity-minded ph iloso phy.

THE PRINCIPAL expla ined to the
commitrct the academ y' s philosophy of
fos tering commun ity se rvice, adding that
each year tude nt s contribute o,·er 11 ,000
ho urs of crvice to the poor in Sa n D iego.

P, C B
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lifornia has
The State B!e!
appointed Univ-....,.'::--....,_,San Diego
School of Law professor, Lester B.
Snytrer, totlie executive committee of
the taxation section. Dr. Erkki Ruoslahti, vice president and scientific director of the La Jolla Cancer Research
Foundation, has been awarded an Outstanding Investigator Grant by the
'ational Cancer Institute. Dr. Richard J.
Kaye, a San Diego chiro practor, was
awarded the distinguished service award
by the California Chiropractic Association. Jim Trevellyan
III, general manager
of Trevellyan Oldsmobile, has been
elected president of
the San Diego County Metropolitan Oldsmobile Dealers
Association. Kenneth W. Moffett was
recently cited at the
annual meeting of
agents of the Northwestem Mutual Life
Trevellyan
Insurance Co. for
outstanding sale. during the year ended
May 31. Cox Cable has honored June
Williams of its marketing department
and David Wray, a repair service technician, for work excellence. James J. Miles,
president of Stewart Title Co., has been
re-elected to the board of governors of
The California Land Title Association.

Stuart R. Grauer of Del Mar
has been named assistant
director of Fairbanks Country
Day School in Rancho Santa Fe.
Grauer, a 13-year veteran educator, is former principal of the
International School of Basel,
Sw.itzerland and is completing
a doctorate in educational
leadership at the University of
San Diego. Grauer specializes
in school development and curriculum innovation.
Fairbanks Country Day,
formerly the La Jolla School , is
new to Rancho Santa Fe and
will open its doors to students
from pre-school through grade
12 in September. Plans for the
school. to be built on nine acres
just west of Fairbanks Ranch,
feature the striking earth-form
architecture of Kendrick Kellogg and the highly individualized computerized instructional programs of La Jolla educators Judson and Christine Cornish.
The Cornishes were students
of world famous psychologist
B.F. Skinner at Harvard University. Grauer believes that by
merging his international perspective with the scientific and
technological orientation ofthe
school. Fairbanks Country Day
will be able to offer an educational system \.\ ith one foot
planted in the future . Interested parties should call
454-9191
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County Schools Planning

Program
Education
Druf
ol.. . i f
Hy NANCY REED, Times Staff Wnter

ThP San Diego Coumy Office of
Edu('<1t1on on Thursday launched a
ll('w effort to develop a compreh, 11s1 ve .dr_u,g__~i.Qn pr.osram
for the county's 43 school d1slricts.
A steering committee made up of
health, educat100, law enforcement
and m1lnary representatives mel
for the first lime Lo come up with a
orng prevcnuon program that will
bt' offered to d1stricls by the lime
school slarLs in Lhc fall, said Lean
K111g, director of Lhe CounLy Office
of Bducatwn.
lie said lhe 24-membcr advisory
comnullee will prescnl a plan by
SepL. 15 to the County Board of
f~ducaL,on.
The Cou11L_y Board of Education
and Office of Education has
pledged $1 m1lhon lO implement
the program. Kmg said $300,000
will come from, s lale lollery funds,
and more lhan $600,000 will come
111 the form of matenals and personnel Lime.
Comm1ltee members decided
Thursday that a consistent,
counlyw1de training program
should be 11nplemented for Leachem 111 ull grade levels, and that
ad1n1111slrators and students should

I

~'arragi: 1s sllll hosp1lahied from
ll1JUl'ICS suffe red rn the are1clcnt and
has undergone al leasl seve_n skin .
grafls for burns suffered Ill Lhe
crash.

STUART R. GRAUER
Assistant Director, new RSF school

alumni award
/p,incipa/ wins
z_.,q~

THE

Please tee CRASH,

ls ei o

Continued fr~m Palle l
, However, Bunter said thal tnler v1ews wnh lhe survivors and other
witnesses 111d1caLe thaL the van w.is
probably traveling closer lo 8fi
mph. The van rolled several Limes
'before ll caught fire. Three SDSU
alhletcs were killed and lO were
1n;urect. All bul two of lhose aboard
were thrown from the van, in ludmg those who died .

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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pnso n on rach count, sa id llunter.
Law, ence Sperber, f.'arrage's aL torncy, had ant1c1paled the charges
against his client and has assured
Merced Coumy officials that Farrng will surrender when charged,
said llunlcr.
'l'he prosecuLor said the dcc1s1on
to charge ~•arragc on felony <:ounts
waH made after an 111veHligaLion of
the acc1dcnL by Cahforn1a Ilighway
Patrol invest1galors revealed thal
~'arrage w.is guilty of gross negli g nee. lnves ugalors said lhe van
was Lravehng a "1111111mum of 75
m.p.h ." when Lhe let'i rear lire blew
oul, C'ausmg Farrage LO lose control
of the vch1elc

CRASH: (Charges Planned

JUL

J

7'imes Staff Writer

Ma11~l,iughler rh.irges will be
filed Lo<lay agamsL Lhe wen-age
dri v r of a van Lhat crashed near
Los Ranos m May, k1lh11g lhree
members of the San O 1 ~ e
U111v,•1sity filllllHg'l~u~ Merced
c\;jj1Ly pro~ •cuwr said Thursd.iy .

..Aflrn

East

P. C. B

be invoived in lhe effort.
, Comm1tlee members are, Navy
Rear Adm. Bruce Boland; King,
Alan Bright, Jim Esterbrooks and
Peter Frank of the San Diego Office
of Educal1on ; Tom Cieszynski, San
Marcos U nif1ed School District,
Barbara Clark and Melinda Wilson-Newman, San Diego County
Health Services; David Cleveland,
Telesis II of California; James De Leo, Professional School of Psy chology, Uoiversity of San Diego,
Dick Dorsey, Santee School District, Pers1da Drakulich, professor,
San Diego Slate University, Ed
l<~letcher and Nancy Seimers, San
Diego Unified School District,
Sharon Giles, Chula Vista Cily
School DiSLl'lCL; Mark Greenberg,
d1reclor of lhe Chemical Dependency Unit, Pomen1do Hospital;
Dianne S. Jacob, Jamul-Dulsura
Union School District; Nina Kurtz,
president, 9th District PTA; Mary
Ann McCarty and Marsha Mooradian, San D1eguito Union High
School Dislrict; Mick Meagher, Nova Vita; Stan Rodkin, Poway Uni fied School DislnCl; Jack Port, San
Diego County Board of Education,
and LL. David Spisak, San Diego
Police Department.

'

Rancho Bernardo, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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(Cir. W.)
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errorism, danger may equal that of nuclear war
:
1c~m

where
"Tcrrori m ha rca ed
a thrc,lt to world ord,·1, und may be a
gr ·,itcr dan •er than nudcar war." s.tid John
h.tmh ·rs, ,pc,tk1ng at the Oah North
S
Communit> 'enter to an ,tUdicnce of
haptcr of
111 mh •rs ·tml guc,h of the RB
th Worlu lla1r, ounul.
h,1111hcrs , 1 former ,taft officer ol the
. Manne orp~ , " profe,sor of inter•
nattonal relation~ at the University of San
ntiticu"Thc
D1 •n H1, add1c , ,
gainst Western
Und clarcd
l>crnocr,1~1 ·,, " w , peppered with
number of in 1 ·tcrcm:cs to the cscah111n
1'

Lo Angel , CA
Co.)
(Los Ang I

-----------'
ctdents perpdrate<l by terrorist: Nuclear
war, hov. cv r horrible in pro:pecl, ts nevertheless subject to advance warning. negotia•
tion. and d1 cusston. he pointed out, while
acts of terrnn,t, arc not.
Modern t rmri,m, said Chambers. date,
from 1968, v.hen Yasir Arafat announced
that it would b.: an in trument of policy for
For .1 number of years the PLO
the PL
operated in that manner from Lebanon, acquiring modern weapons. selling up tram·
mg centers , and carrying out its action, .
From that time on. he said, terrorism, aimed at Western democracie,, has continued
to grow.
Terrorist have developed the capacity of
destroying d zens, hundreds, and now even
thousand of people. It 1s not at all uncommon, h pointed out , for Irish terrori ts of
the IRA to u e two or three tons of explo ive in a single action.
"Aod as their weapon capacity rises,
their moral smk," Chambers said . "It is
not inconceivable that a major airport will
one day soon receive a message ordering
them to gr und all planes, le,t those flying
be shot do"" n."
Chambers charted some 6,700 terrorist
,incidents o, er the past two de~adcs or les ,
the bulk of them mvolving incendiary
weapon . letter bombs, hijacking, and
a . assination These have been concentrated
m Latin America, Western Europe, the
Middle Ea,t , and North Africa, where the
principal targets were orth Americans.
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Gordon T. Ownby

Law Center Claims Victory Over Board

The Univeai~ of San Diego's Center for
PubUc Intereat UW- fa claiming victory in a
ttle agalnat the CaJUornJa regulatory eatabllshment with the 111gnlng of a bill abollsblng the State Board of Fabric Care.
"Getting an agency like the Board of F~
rte Care abolished, or any government
gency, b like pulling an Impacted molar
from an unrestrained wild boar," sald Professor Robert Fellmeth, director of the center at the University of San Diego School of
Law.
"The case against thla board Ls overwhelming," aakl Felmeth. "They llceme
dry cleaners, where repeat-business needs
preclude any licensing need." Felmeth said
that no other state regulates dry cleaners
and that the CaillornJa board's primary activity waa an attempt, struck down in court,
to engage In minimum price fixing.
Fellmeth Id that the center's effort to
abolish the board began u a student study of
the agency. When the center sought an exunnecessary government
ample of
agency to attempt a deregulation pilot project, It chose the fabric care board in part
article by John Moot, "'lbe
because of
Board of Fabric Care: It Doesn't Care for
Yoo," that ppeared ln the center's California gulatory Law Reporter.
Moot, now trial attorney with the federal
public defender's office, wrote the article in
11182 as a third-year law student and intern at
the center. "He deserves to take credit for
tatlng the case," Fellmeth said last week
about Moot.
The cl'nter. hlcb uses some 40 law atudenta as interns, produced witnesses during
bearings in acramento on a bill to abolish
the board.

Fellm th aald the proposal originally
started With n Wl8Uccesaful bill spomored
by A mbl an Llo¥,d.L'.mmelly, D-Sacramento But the bill focwied Increased publicity on the f bric board, and Fellmeth said
board members made the mistake of overreacting. Soon the board, which Fellmeth
d bad only disciplined one licensee In the
10 yeara before 19113, engaged In a "macho
and dden enforcement program."
Their bl est error, said Fellmeth, was

ting a constituent of Assemblyman
J naon, D-Orange, wbo then spooR
red a new bill to disband the board. "From
Inactivity to a crlmlnal arreat for having the
wrong po1ted bond did not rest well with Aamblyman Johnson, or with some of his collea,uea," ellm th aald.
Fellmetb id tbe eon,telt over the the fabric oo,ln(:~it8i" will be p b ~ out by 1988,
fber leglal tive victory: a llleS
followed
by Connelly, to
bill by Ille cen r, carrf
give the lllate Open M lnp Act more aubtanllve cMI remei:11 .
Fell eth sald the center's actions also

prompted the State Bar of California to
adopt rules to bring the bar into compliance
with the state statutes on open meetings and
public records. Fell.metb sa!d the State Bar
bad exempted Itself from the lllatutes but decided to adopt the new rules after the center
sponsored a bill carried by Asaemblyman
Elihu Harris, D-Alameda, that would have
required the bar to comply with the law.
"It too a lot of gumption for a law scbool
to stand up to the State Bar," said Fellmeth.
But not all of the center's causes have resulted In complete victories. One of Its first
campaigns was to pursuade the state Public
Utilities Commission to tell the $all Blego
Guft li:lectric Co. to allow a consumer ratepayer group to Insert matertal soliciting
memberships and donations in the utility's
billing envelopes.
The San Diego utility did not contest the
PUC's decision in favor of the consumer's
group, but a Northern Caillomla utility cballenged another ratepayer group's claim to
envelope space all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court. In a decision earlier this year,
the Supreme Court ruled for the utility on
First Amendment grounds.
Fellmeth said last week that the center ls
envecurrently studying bow to resume
lope-stuffing In ways that won't I late the
court's ruling.

•••

THE SOUTH TEXAS SCHOOL of Law In
Houston bad a few extra visitors last week:
About a thousand spectators turned out to
bear appellate arguments held at the school
on the $11 billion verdict won by Pennzoil
against Texaco, Inc.
As students served as ushers for the proceeding before the Court of Appeals for the
First Supreme Judicial District of Texas
lawyers for both oil companies argued ove;
the interpretation of New York law, which Is
a key portion of Texaco's appeal.
Before the hearing, law school Associate
Dean David R. Hendrick Jr. worried about
the expected crowd. "Every other hearing in
this case bas been a mob scene. How many
Sll billion cases are there?''

•••

LAW SCHOOL BRIEFS: Charles Halpern
of the Innovative City University of Ne~
York Law School at Queens College, has anOOWlced be ls stepping down as the school's
flrat dean. In a letter to tudents Halpern
said be will resign next summer 'to take a
year-long sabbatical and then return to the
school t.o teach. . . . Gary Neuatadter a
ta Ciara University law professor shlce
1975, has been named an asaoclate dean of
the 1 w school. Al one of three associate
llfPw law school, Neustadter will be
~ I b l e for academic planning, curriculum, class scheduling, and registration.
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Conference Slated

World Affairs
Council
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Speakers at the July World Affairs Council meeting were John S. Chambers, professor
of intemational relations at the Uni,-ersity of San Diego, wui James P. Kelly , retired Manne
Corp colonel and member of 1he council. An Miller, cellfer. chairman of the RB Chapter
of the World Affairs Council, is also pictured above. _ __ _ __
Diplomatic personnel and businessmen were
not frequently sought out, with tourists and
militiary per onnel the least. "Terrorist
don't like to face organized force . They
lose."
"This terrori t cancer is growing," said
Chambers. "We now have our first terrori t
states - Iran and Lib)a, which provide
training. bases, and safe havens. A state
they are members of the U , enjoying all
the privileges of sovereignty. Iran today is
de troying world shipping, having gone
unscathed after holding hostage the staff of
our embassy for 400 days. And Arafat has
been "greeted on a level of moral equality" by many world leader , and was even
mterviewed by the Pope .·
"There is no good terrorist anywhere,"
Chambers said ." A noble cause 1s not
enough for the espousal of terrorist action.
There is no way that terrorists CA" achieve
legitimate political ends. The PLO has racked up an appalling Ii t of casualittes in eighteen years, but has not moved one inch
toward the establishment of a Palestinian
state, their stated goal, while Israel is getting stronger every day. After the PLO
wreaked havoc in Lebanon for 12 years, it
took another war for Israel in 1982 to drive
them out."
Serving as an intervener-responder to the
talk was James P . Kelly, a retired Marine
Corps colonel and member of the RB
Chapter of the council. Kelly was largely
in agreement with Chambers ' statements.

"If the Arabs really wanted a homeland
for the Palestinian , " said Kelly, "they
would have made one years ago. Jordan had
the West Bank for 20 years; Egypt had the
Gaza strip, but they made no such
homeland. Jordan actually fought the PLO
and threw them out."
' ' In spite of dire predicttons of many more
and more violent terrorist actions by
Khadafy, following the U.S. raid on
Libya," Kelly said , "the res pose has been
nothing."
The RB Chapter of the World Affairs
Council conducts monthly public forums
featuring speakers with special knowledge
of the topic. The general public, as well as
members, are invited to attend, according
to Art Miller, chairman . who expressed a
pecial interest in having newcomers attend.
Members of the RB Chapter also attend
San Diego meetings of the council. Recently
26 members went to Harbor I -land for a talk
by Middle Ea,t expert Dr. Jacob Goldberg,
who addressed a luncheon meeting of the
council. Another dozen members of the
chapter joined a busload of San Diego council members to vi it the Hermitage art exhibit at the Los Angeles County Museum,
The next World Affairs Council public
forum at the Oaks North Community Center
will be August 12 . The principal speaker
will be Dr. Richard Sin kin, vice-president
of the Institute of the Americas at UCSD.
His topic will be "U.S, Policy in
Nicaragua.''
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In response to th increasing
number of Americans acquiring
ocean front property m Baja California, the Univer~ty of San
DiPyn'ti Mexico-U.S. Law Institute
is hosting a day-long real estate
/.
conference on Friday.
Legal, administrativ and financial ai;pects of purchasing real
estate in Mexico will be examined
by experts from Mexico and the
United States.
The me •ting iH scheduled from
8:30 a.m, to 6 p.m. in USD's Man•
chester Conference Center. It is
designed o provide information for
attorneys, brokers and the general
public.
Reports will be given by Mexican
government officials, Tijuana and
San Diego attorneys specializing in
real estate, Baja resort managers
and Mexican bank officials.
The program will focus on Mexico's 30-year bank trust, known as
th fideicomi so, which allows foreigners to acquire use of property
along the borders and coastlines of
Mexico, according to Professor
Jorge Vargas, director of the law
institute.
"Given Mexico's financial hardships, the Mexican government is
utilizing the fideicomiso as the
1 gal mechanism to induce .>reign
investment and, at the same time,
stimulate tourist and industrial
development along its coastal and
border areas," he said.
Vargas has organized the conference to provide the most up-todate information available on the
Mexico real estate market.
Advance registration is $75,
which includes a set of Mexican
legal documents, continental
breakfast, lunch and a 4 P-~cocktail reception. Registration at
the door will be $100.
For more information, call John
Nunes at 2604682.
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School hires Grauer
as assistant director

AUG 5

MA~-"stf"~.

Grauer of Del
DEL
ar has been named assistant director
of Fairbanks Country Day School in
Rancho Santa Fe.
Grauer, a 13-year veteran educator,
is former principal of the International
School of Basel, Switzerland and is
completing a doctorate in educational
f San
leadership at the Univers~
Die&L.,Grauer specializes in school
development and curriculum innovation.
Fairbanks Country Day. formerly
the La Jolla School, is new to Rancho
Santa Fe and will open its oors to
students from preschool through grade
12 in September.
Set on nine acres, the school plans
feature architecture of Kendrick
Kellogg and the sophisticated and
highly individualized computerized instructional programs of La Jolla
educators Judson and Christine Cornish.
Grauer believes that by merging his
international perspecth·e with this
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has : ~ ~ l e s J.
Reilly, president~ t.f"'Pasadena
public relations firm for 13 years,
as director of communications, a
new position. Reilly, 42, was p.r.
director for Pacific Oaks College, a
Kiplinger Foundation fellow at the
Washington Journalism Center,
and a Pasadena Star News
reporter. He starts his new job
Aug.18.
Stuart Grauer
scientific and technological orientation, Fairbanks Country Day will be
able to offer not only the finest mastery
learmng student programs, but an
educational system with one foot
planted in the future .
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ferences
?1 ')
e p youths
fin directi

o

few parent
y, ho
th •ms Ive attenrled a conference
when they ere youn end their
own ch1ldr n In fart most of the
youn pcopl
ent to the con
ferencP
enrollment is limited to
·11,
at nded because their
parent made them go.
Many t ttnn to the idea of sp{'nding a Jive 111 week at a collt> •c
campu · thinking about their
"future ' and how best to get there
about a murh a a worm lov1>s the
earl) bird
And not all are among the best
and the brighte t and most
moti vn ed of y, ung people to begin
a

with
"Thev don't come becau e
they're'· outstanding . tudents,"
Newman said "But, 1~ually the
one who resist the m st benefit
the most. It'. exciting lo learn that
this turned them away Crom drugs.
that this was what made them
decide to go to college. ·
Of those unhappy to be there,
almost all change their mmds
within a day or two ,f the conference' beginning, Ne\l.man said.
Of all those who attend, many about 30 percent - attend the conference a11ain and many of those go
on and try out to become a conference peer coun elor
"They go through an attitudinal
change,"
ewman aid "They
grow more committed toward their
studie T ,..y han n pres ure instead of letting it handle them.
They become more communicative
with their parents They learn
'mental rehear al.' how they can
already be there <at their goals)
before they get there."
Shannon Layden. 17, of Costa
Mesa, was a counselor at the USD
conference. This wa her third
PACE conference, her first as a
counselor. She. aid she didn't want
to come to her ver) first conference - her parent made her go
- but she soon changed her mmd.
"It changed my atti ude toward
my family and toY. ard tnysclf." she
said. "I have better relationships
with people. I'm more focused."
Another counselor, 19 year-old
Sharon Collier, a student at Sim•
mons College rn Boston, said she
'was nervous·• before her first
conference - la t month's was her
third.
"But I keyed right in to what
PACE could help me . It's common

Jl.ll~n's
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A retired Superior Court judge has
accused a San Diego County nonprofit group of masking political support for three embat tled stale Supreme Court jus.tices with an educational program about independence
of the courts.
,fudge Louis M. Welsh directed his
~nger at San Diegans for an Indepcnu"nl Judiciary (SDIJ) after it put
his name first on a list of people
sponsori ng a "Victorian Lawn Party"
fund-raiser tomorrow.
~ e p u b l i c a n appointed
to the San Diego bench by then-Gov.
Honald Reagan, Welsh said he asked
in a letter dated Aug. 3 that his name
be d,;lct?~• claiming that the group
had poh!tral overtones" in its focus
on the late Supreme Court confirmation election Nov . 4.
Although the former judge refused
to gi vc his opinion on the retention of
!he heavily criticized high court
Judge
Chief Juslic.c. ~lizahrth Bird and Associate Justices
Cruz ltcynosoand Joseph Grodin Welsh said he did not want to be as-

Rancho Santa Fe, CA

Staff Photos By ROBERT FMBORG

INSTRUCTOR Bill Newman (at top) says youths
PACE course (above) was recently taught at Uniwho resist the most usually benefit the most. A
versity of San Diego.
sense, but they giw you the tool· to Newport Beach, didn't want to make a silk purse out of a sow s
help you do what you want t do ·· come to his very first conference ear.''
As a result of parti cipating in (last month wa his second).
The five-and-a-half-day youth
PACE, Cotlier said sne is now
"But afterward. I was glad I conferences cost $750. This in"much more apt to take respon- came," he said. "I've had an all- cludes room and board and all conibilities for my actions. I'm more around improvement I'm setting ference matenals.
aware of other people and their definite goals. If I hadn t come I
The last youth conference of the
feelings. And I accomplish my wouldn't have known where I want surr.mer will be held Aug. 18-23 at
goals 10 times over what I would to go."
Occirlental College.
have.
"It's good 1f they're skeptical,"
A young singles' conference for
"I have more self-esteem I've Newman sain "But PACE is not to <:0llege-age young adults, will be
learned to watch what I say to shape up an uncontrollable person . r~ld at the USD campus Aug. 11-16.
myself."
It's to help anyone to do better tha•,
For more information, call the
Like Layden. ~lark Awad, 16 of he or she has been doing. It's no to '- CE Foundation at l714) 7i7-6189.

·
·
·
sociatedd wi th a group th at to him
se~mc to suppod them: ,,
.
" I ~an! to bt> 1mpa:t1al, he_sat~.
I don t want to ~a ke sides pubhc\t
As for SOI.I. ,~elsh asserted, _To
sec them pretending to be one thing
and doing a?olher, that really gets
my blood boiling •• • Do you know of
any group that comes to teach people
b t
l t·
b · t·
..
a ou an e ec 10n Jee ive 1y?
But an SDIJ leader defended the
· ·
1· 1·t ·
groups impar ta 1 Y m a :esponse to
Welsh yesterday, saying it was neee_ssary to talk about the controvers1al electwn to make clear to the vot·
f · ct· •
ers th e meamn_g o. a JU JCiary that is
free from outside influence.
"W h
· t .
.
c a_ve no _i~ en 1ion of becommg
m pohltcs and all of our acrmvolved
T
d d'
d
iv1 1es are e 1cate to research and
ed
r
"
s
o·
tt
.
uca wn, an iego a orney Louts
S. Katz l?ld Welsh lh a letter. "Our
orgamiat1on d?es not support or op.~ ny Justice or group of Jus·
.
SDIJ _sa ys 1t ls an educational
~roup with tax-exempt ~tatus, a ratmg not granted to pol1t1cal committees_. Groups that t~ke sides on political issues are required by law to reg-

°
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The Uni'lfrSity__Q.f
Q' o Mexico-U.S. Law Institiiiewiil7 st a daylong conference Fi:i1;16
he legal,
administrative and"nn!ncial aspects
of buying real estate in Mexico.
The conference at USD's Manchester Conference Center is being held
in response to the growing number of
American's acquiring ocean front
property in Baja California.
Experts from the Unjted Stales
and Mexico will talk a.bout Mexican
real estate rules and pitfalls. Reports
will be given by Mexican government officials, Tijuana and San
Diego real estate attorneys, Baja
California resort managers and Mexican bank officials.
According to institute director
Jorge Vargas, the program's main
focus will be on Mexico's 30-year
bank trust known as fideicomisc,
which allows foreigners to acquire
use of property along Mexico's borders and coastlines.
Under this law foreigners do not
own property, but rather use it for 30
years.
The conference will begin at 8:30
a.m. Advance registration Ill $75.
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~ I estate conference

San Diego, CA
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ister with the state and to disclose
contributions and expenses.
Despite Katz' assurances, Welsh
said, "If I have misjudged them, that
is unfortunate. I believed at the time
I wrote the letter it (SDIJ) has political overtones and I still do."
Welsh, who retired in 1983 after 11
years on the Superior Co t
'd h
ur , sat e
lent his name to the group after its
leaders told him more th
an a year
ago that their aim was to educate the
public about the importance of an
independent judiciary.
But Welsh said he e
h
n ver as seen a
copy of SDIJ's election brochure
which listed hi·m amo "
be
ng mem rs,
supporters and volunteers." He said
he was unaware unt ·1 h
· d
1 e receive an
announcement about to
, Old
morrow s
Town fund-raiser that the organization's work appeared directed at the
state Supreme Court election.
The _invitation to the afternoon
fund-raiser urges support of "an important cause" and says SDIJ was
formed to "educate the San Diego
voters on the need to learn about the
Supreme Court and the November
4
1986, Election Ballot."
,

Welsh said he considered the explanation political. He was particularly disturbed to see his name at the
top of the list of sponsors and attributed it to the fact he was a registered
Republican appointed by Mr.
Reagan.
In his response, Katz said the partial list of sponsors was compiled to
sbow diversity of background and
prominence.
SDIJ says in its literature that it
was formed to promote the need for
an_ in?ependent judiciary, to clarify
cntic1sms of the courts and to assist
i~
understanding of the "respons1b1hty of the courts to strike a proper balance between the °Constitutional rights of the accused in criminal
cases and the righ of society ... "
,tl-r

I

Katz and SDIJ ·chairman Robert
Simmons were out of town yesterday
and could not be reached personally
1
for comment.
Simmons, a profeslor at the Uni~ersilv of San Diego Law School, said
man earlier_ interview lhat the group
takes no position on retention of individual justices.
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La~chool gives
reafestate seminar
J.n response to the growing
number of Americans acquireing ocean front property in Baja
California, Mexico, the University of San Diego Mexico-U.S.
Law Institute is hosting a daylong real estate conference on
Friday, Aug. 8.
The legal, administrartive
and financial aspects of purchasing real estate in Mexico
will be examined by experts
from Mexico and the Untied
States at the meeting, set from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at USD's_
Manchester Confer~ce Center.
The conference is designed to
inform attorneys, brokers and
the general public.
Reports will be given by Mexican government officials, Tijuana and San Diego attorneys

specializing in real estate, Baja
resort managers and Mexic:an
bank officials.
The program will focus on
Mexico's 30-year bank trust,
known as the fideicomiso, which
allows foreigners to acquire 11Se
of property along the borders
and coastlines of Mexico, according to Professor Jorge Varga~,
director of th,:, law institute.
"Given Mexico's financial
hardships, the Mexican gm·ernment is utilizing the
fideicomiso as the legal
mechanixm to induce for ign
investment and, at the same
time, stimulate tourist and in
dustrial development along its
coastal and border areas,:·
Vargas explained.
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A little learnin ...
I

e to take a class and save a buck

•

I

Baja laws fl.

6

Applications for priority registr tion date and times are
now being accepted at the college. Application forms are
available in the college's "Mira
Costan" schedule of fall classes,
available free at the Oceanside
or Del Mar location, and at
public libraries in the coastal
orth County area and the Base
Education office at Camp
Pendleton.
Complete registration in·truction are also available in
the "MlraCostan" publication.
For more Information, call the
college at 757-2121 or 942-1352.
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Fairbanks
school names
new director

Terry Gardner, 74, holds a sample of wine up to the light at a
wine-tasting seminar at the University of San Diego (USO)
era classes conducted
recently. The seminar is one of
through the University of the Third Age, a program designed
for older adults. For information, phone 260-4600, Ext. 4297.

Donna Nyffenegger photo
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1/USD Trf$tes
U.S. Law For
Foreign Lawyers

20 Attend 2-Week Seminar;
Comparing Our Common Law
To Most Of World's Civil
By PAULINE REPARD

1,.,,Di,10DailyTr.,,scriptSla!fWri~r

It takes two or three years to get

a lawsuit to trial in Argentina. No

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business

News

(Cir. 2xM. 3,500)
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Ja~k Hug, assi tant vice president for
physical plant service~ at the Umversity
of California, San Diego has recefved an
award fo1 Mei ito_11ou erv1ce presented
by the_ A oc1a11on of Physical Plant
Admm1strator of Univer ities and Col-

lege~

L...,..,...,.._ _ _ __
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STUART R. GRAUER
13 years in education

one is surprised at the delay, that's
just the way ,tis.
The Japanese can't choose
whether to file a complaint m state
or federal court; there is no state
court system.
Mexican lawyers wouldn't expect to arbitrate a commercial law
case - they'd go to court.
German la-.. presumes a guaranty for a debt is enforceable.
From New Gumea to Canada to
Switzerland, 20 attorneys and law
school graduates recently converged on University of San Diego for a
chance to trade insights into their
legal systems r.nd learn about that
ofthe United States.
They attended a two-week summer program, "Orientation to U.S.
Law," which concluded Friday at
U ~ f L a w.
"The program was designed
three years ago to introduce
foreign attorneys to the American
legal system," noted Professor
Jorge Vargas, director of the
school's Mexico-U.S. Law Institute.
"A growing number of them are
coming here to pursue studies, to
get a master's degree in American
law, or they want to become more
familiar with our law to conduct
business with American corporatioDS."
A two-week crash course, Vargas
noted, gives graduate students a
chance to adjust to the U.S. and
coursework in English. They
learned about the California bar
exam, and took a tour of big San
Diego law firm Gray, Cary, Ames
& Frye to see how such an opera•
lion is run and how lawyers earn a
living.
Course lecture staff included six
USO law professors and 10 practit1oner from here, Los Angeles and
Sali Francisco.
e general ,mpresswn the
lawyers get," Vargas said, "is that
American soci ty is very litigious.
And what impresses them is in
personal injury cases, the
astronomical size of ~udgments,

=========______._____
{Continued on Page A)

USD Translates U.S. Law (Continued from Page lA)

unheard of in their countries."
He noted that most other coun·
tries provide free legal education
as undergraduate work, meaning
students are often out of law school
by age 21 instead of25 here.
Bernd Joch, a Munich business
attorney, noted after a Friday
course on enforcing judgments in
the U.S. that, "The law here is very
different from Germany A lot of
things are very strange to us in
Europe
"In a case with guaranties, I
asked an L.A. lawyer if it would be
any problem to enforce here. In
Germany, it would be no problem
at all. But the lawyer said here,
there would be a lot of problems,
there were a lot of defenses against
it.
•·Someone spoke on that here,
and I couldn't believe my ears. I
had thought the other lawyer was
just a bad lawyer. I learned to be
more cautious about the way to
understand American law_"
Joch was sent to the program by
his law firm, Schwarz, Schniewind,
Kelwing, Khadiavi, which has a
policy of sendmg junior partners to
U.S. summer programs to learn the
legal system.
He chose USD t make contacts
and pick up tips on his areas of in•
terest: patent, copyright, trademark, motion picture law.
"That's one reason why I wanted
to go to California," said Joch, who
has practiced law for five years.
'Tm going to Los Angeles next for
the entertainment law_"
Another participant, Hirohiko
Maeke of Japan, was sent to the
conference by his company, a steel
firm in which he is an administrator. He came to learn labor
and anti-trust law, and plans to attend the University of Washington
School of Law m Seattle for further
study.
"Japan was greatly affected by
U.S. labor laws after World War
II," Maeke said. "The laws are
very similar, but the function is
very different. Japanese companies
have their own unions, and they
have few strikes. The stress is on
negotiation with the union. I want
to learn how VS. law deals with
unions.''

This was Maeke's first visit to
San b1ego, and he made the most of
it by touring Sea World, MiRsion
Bay, La Jolla, "and I ate dinner
ings at Sea ort v· !age."
n.:.:c
::.o::.:s::.:tc.::e:.:.v.=e.:.:
_,__..;.m

master's degree in comparative
law at USD. He, like Joch and Quijano, noted that one thing he particularly liked about the two-week
program was the chance to meet
people from around the world.
Tijuana attorneys Sylvia and
Francisco Castro Trenti are
brother and sister, and work in a
law firm with one other partner.
Sy !via Castro specializes in taxat10n and corporate law, Francisco
in civil and busines law.
"The U.S. con11 on Jaw," noted
S, !via Castro, "1. nductive, and
our civil law 1s deductive. In the
middle, the two systems are very
similar, such as in areas of good
faith and settlements.
'Codification is different. Civil
law is very specific, very specialized and strict. Under common law, a
judge may make the law. You can
petition to the Supreme Court and
make a law. Not in Mexico."
There , put in Francisco Castro,
C ngress has to make all the laws.
The two noted that more U.S.
citizens are becoming interested in
investing in Mexico, and they attended the USO program to better
understand the laws here as they
may relate to investments.
In certain areas of Mexico, foreigners are allowed only to use and
lease land, not own it, and they
must agree to come under Mexican
Jaw to settle disp_u_te_s_·- ~ - ~ /2

Stuart R- Grauer of Del Mar
ha been named assistant
d1redor of Fairbanks Counn Y
Day School 111 Hane ho Santa Fe.
Grauer, a 13-veai t'ducator, i:;
former principal of the lnternat ion a I School of Bose! in
S\\itzerland and is completing
a doctorate in educational
leadership at the Univcr~ity of
S,m Diego. Grauer speciali:.:es
i(\.school development and curriculum innovation.
Fairbanks Country Day,
formerly the La Jolla School, is
new to Rancho Santa Fe and
will open its doors to students
from pre-school through grades
12 in Septeml,cr. Set on nine
acres, the school plans feature
the striking, earth-form
~rchitec1 ure of Kendrick Kellogg and the sophisticated and
highly individualized computerized instructional programs of
La Jolla educators Judson and
Christine Cornish.
The Cornishes were students
of world famous psychologist
B.F. Skinner ,1t Harvard.
Grauer believ, ; tlwt by merging his international perspective with this scientific and
technological orientation,
Fairbanks Country Day will be
able to offer not only the finest
mastery learning student programs, but an educational system with one foot planted in the
future. Interested parties
/
should call 454-9191.
;;;
I
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a judior'"""jat> tl!e' University of San
D;eg12. received the $750 Sigma Chi 1
Foundation scholarship for the 1986- .---4
_-- i
87 academic year.
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R A uisto was
Terri Ketchum
the vice
named special ass
president of unive si y relations at
U n i ~ a n Diego.
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Entrepreneurs Speak
--Local
,-,s-'5

•

Su cce , tut e ntrepren e urs

llm,Md ind I inn I Ors<h o f
ll&I I ntc rp ri ~e \\tit 'P ak

1

a'io ut ho\\ they began their
com p.in)'" pa rt of a , e nc, of

free programs pre ent d b)
the Entrepreneur 's \\orkhop.

Starting \\llh an order lr om
\'o ns. th1 hu,han d and ,1 ifc
team no" ha1 e o,cr 150
e mplo) ec, producing n<n e lt,
ite ms uch ., bumper tic ker,
a nd d kto p 1gn,

--

I o r, ,h\ \l tll spea k from 9
- 11 a rn 'i tt urd a.i, morn ng.

AUG 2 5 1986

ug ust 23 t the l.,~Sl t)
of S·rn Dtt•go\ \lancheste r
I he
( o,!Tfreii7e ( ent e r

-~~...

.Jl_ffert~

fn tre pre neur \ \\ orkshop 1s
prc,c ntmg these speakers in
an efl o rt to help rotent 1al
c n•rc prene ur, b more clfec-

- .,I r

P.C B
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Lin a •· · e · t Patrick DriPolitical Scinan,
nee Department of •'J(• University of
,sJLlliega, was elected to the pres1t!enc) of the World Affair Council of
an Diego at the organizations ann1:!;:..--:
_..,,-----1
al meeting.

11\ e in ,ta rt m g t hei r ne" bustne, c, f u r tree rcg1 tr.it1on o r
t o o btai n m ore 111forma tio n
/
call 454-6 861
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1~~~i.!il., .~.L~!,~~~ll~~~ 8!?.?rza_ ..
agency, Crust Advert18tng, and will
coordrnuLI! work with lhe corporntion'o out,;1dil lii,'tlrlCit!8 Sh,; will
ovt,r,;te udverl111ing, l,'raph1cs and
publlcny oerv1ces for IO hole lo m
Arizona, Cuhformu and Meuco
and five rnore hotels under developnrnnt an California and Wa&h•
llli,'ton Prior lo JOllltni,' Atlas, Ritchie was u sernor accQunt execul!ve
al Stoorza, Z1t11!(11us & Metzger.

II milton & &r1pps ha8 retu1ncd
toorza, Zle11uu1 & Metziier to
plan and implem nt a public relatlOnti pro11ram .
"The h1r1n11 of Stooria, Z1e11aus
& M11t~11er 111ndies that our firm's
markut1ng effort is being expanded
s111n1f1canlly ," said Philippa
Courtney, d1n•ctor of client relation, for the 11t ond laryt:al law
firm 1n Sun Vitli,'O Dbn Pt!oples
will 1u~rv111e Luce, rorward's account t.eum, which will include
Krl Gilmore, 11Cn10r account ex•

• • •

Pro Kennex, the world's leading
racquet manufa.:tun,r, has namt!d

by Hoyt Smith

•

•

•

•

Seattle based Bayley Constuction, which constructs all Nordatrom at.ores acr08S the country,
haa aelecled the U(!U'son A(ency
Lo handle its marketing com
munical1on11 and PH . Bayley
recently compleled construction
locally of three department stores
11t North County f'n1r and the Irvine Ranch Markel at Horton
Plaza.

•

•

•

Handled by various volunleerd
for the past few years, publicity acttv1ttes for the Boy Scouts of
Amenca Sun Diego Council will
now be handled by Curter, Cotton, Daley & Morrow.
"I've been one of the voluntetra
for the 19.l!t three ytlurs," said
agency principal Tom Morrow.
"It was icetting so big 1t was icetltnll out of hand. f,'1fteen people gomg m 16 different direction ," he
said . Now public1ly for variJus
Scout proJectb, such ab the annual
O1stingu1shed Citizen Dinner and
the Scout Fa,r will be directed by
JUBt two people, Morrow and part• • •
ner Jack Daley.
The Capener Company has
been aelected by Mail Boll'.es Etc. lo
handle its t.clev1a1on campatl,'n in
Southern Califorrua. De!!cnbed aa
"the alternative lo the post office,"
MBE has just 11one pubhc wilh its
national franch1i;e of neighborhood
poatal'aod bW1iness aerv11:41 centera.
SYlrtrn11 thi11 month, 30-11econd
spots"I>. ill be aired tn Los Angeles
and San Diego.

•••

San Diego based Mainatreet
Productions has been contracted
by La Jolla animation company
Lion 's Den Ltd lo produce the
soundtrack for tht! feature -length
cartoon movie blari ng Shamu the
Killer whale. Ma108lreet will also
be the dialogue cont1ultanl and will
cllllt voices for the $4 .400 million

film.

•••

Del Rayo Partners, Ltd has retained Ted Han11en Design Asaociatea t.o provide sales and marketing materials for the first five
cW1t.om homes to be built aL Del
R yo Down11 at Rancho Santa Fe
Farms

• •

•

ue Ritchie hat1 joined San
Dielilo based Alias Hotel" Inc. 1111
direct.or of advertising. R1t.c}l1e w111

Kevin Gilbcrl its nauonal sale;
manal!(er. G,lberl comes t.o Pro
Ktlnnell'.'8 San Owgo headquarters
followrng two years us regional
sales manager 1n Dallas

• • •

Newly appornted d1r<:ctor of development for Scnpp~ Mi:monal
I lo~p1 t ulo Cardiovu,;cular1natitute
is Sophill Gorh,un She will be
rcsponi;iblt, for all fund raising act1v1lies. Prior lo Joining Scnpps in
JuntJ, Gorham hc11d1Jd SDG Con
sultants, providing fund raising
and public relal1ons consultationb
to non-profit orgamz11l10ns.

• •

•

Mark De Boskey has been
named general sales manager of
KyXy 96.5 PM. De Boskey returns
lo San DitJgo from Frnt1no, where
he was general manager of
KKNU-FM . Prior to that he was
gent!rul alt1t1 munu11er and then
general mt1nager of K-BEST in San

P. C B

I ,, I HR~

~c~g ~its_J,rjal date

The Univ rs1ty of San Diego hu
promot.idTerri Kelcbium D' AcQ Wito Lo special BBB1stant to the
vice pre;1dent of university relallons. D' Acqu1t1to was formerly
ass1i;tanL director of pubhc relaltoM for the pnvate university.

•••

M. Goo,; & At1110Ciutes hllll hired
Jim Schmal us an account ei,:ecu-

Live. Schmal is a recent graduaui of
the La Jolla Academy of ,\dvert1sing Arto, where he serve<! as preii•
dent of the student body.

• • •

Marketlnk
ecut1ve. and Donna Witherspoon,
au1stunt account ext'cut1ve. The
Gabh, Agency formerly handled
the law firm's P.R account .

.Jl.ll~,a '•

The San Diego Chapter of ~he
Amer1c11n Marketing ABsociation
will hold a marketing 11eminar
tomorrow, lilied "How t.o Create
Work Thal Works - lnei,:pellli1vely!" for nonprofit community-baaed
agencies .
The one day workshop focuses on
the design, production and use of
prrnted communicat10n materials.
The program runs from 8:30 a.m. to
(Cunt111uedun Page4AJ

~lilas been ~cheduled
A Fe .
for the second of two death-penalty
cases against David Allen Lucas 30
who is charged with murdering' si;
people.
S_upenor Court Judge Franklin B.
Orf1eld yesterday scheduled the trial
on charges of murdering Suzanne
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on
May 4, 1979, at their Normal Heights
home; and real estate saleswoman
~a~le Garcia, 29, on Dec. 8, 1981, in a
Spring VaHey home she was showing
to prospective rcr.ters.
Lucas aiso faces a Nov. 3 trial on
charges of murdering Rhonda
Str~ng, 24, and a child she was babysitting, Amber Fisher, 3, in Strang's
Lakeside home on Oct. 23, '1984; and
Anne Ca therine Swanke, 22, a University of San Dieg_o student last seen'
aliiie Nov._ 20, 1984, walking toward
her car with a can of gasoline on
Parkway Dri ve in La Mesa.
_l n th_at tria~ Lucas also is charged
with kidnapping and attempting to
murder Jo<lJ Santiago, 34, a Seattle
~oman who survi ved a throat slashing, a skull fracture and stab wounds
_...,
June 9, 1984.

-

--

Marketlnk----=-----

..

1contmu1Kl from Page 3A)
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the "Melt A Million" community
campaign last January 1n
Nashville. More than 76,000 peo.
.,
pie participated losing a targeted 1
In lll!80Ciatio11 with~nd
million pounds
Knowltoo 1nc ., B e r ~ &
"This is an excitinl!' promotion,"
D!!_niels is pushmg what is billed
said Jack Berkman, "and we're
as "the largust grass-rooL11 health
lookinl!' forward t.o the opportunity
and fitnet1B plan ev.,r promoted."
to work with YJ.!.,na and (!tit muB&.D will be handling all promoimum ei,:poaure for the diet."
tions for the Vons Rotation D1~t
B&D Account Eitecutive Danna
campaign through October. Vons,
said about 16 people in the
Korn
the regional sponsor, plans to aet a
agency office have gone on the
record in the Guiness Book of
Rotation Diet with a iroal of loainir
World Records by having Southern
160 pounds.
California lose a total of 5 m1llion
"If you beard we're trimming
pounds, 1 million of it in San
our staff, it's true," she said, "even
Diego. The supermarket · will be
tho4gh nobody's leaving."
providinic pamphlets on the diet,
Don't ei,:pect the B&.D staff t.o
one each week for eight weeks.
tout as loudly the dangers of the
KFMB is the local media spo~r.
Rotation Diet. Becauae it's a comDeveloped by Dr . Martin
munity campaign, the San Diego
Katahn, of Vanderbilt University,
.Hea..rt AsllOCiation says
Coun.!J'.
the Rotation Diet was initiated as
some J)tlople who ought not to drop
down to 600 calories per day will be
endangerin1t their health if they
icet on the bandwagon.
" I'm not a dietician, but the
Heart Association does not endorse
it," said Mark Miller, SOCHA
marketing and communicutiona
director. ''The scientific evidence
has not been evaluated by the
Heart As80Ciation. Dr. Katahn
says you're not on a 600-carlori&a-day diet the whole time; you're
just on it for a while.
''The biggest danger for this
campaign is we don't want the
whole county going on liko he's
done in Naab ville. There are people
wh~ should not be going on qieta,
period, and J)l!Ople who should really take prec,iutions. One danger ia
they'll juat go on ttiie diet while on
medication.
"We have re11ervationa about 600
calories a day. Aa u countywid.e
project, it's a real danger."
The Rotation Diet pamphlet doea
not completely i.:;:noro the dallj'er11.
Aft.er 37 inches of copy in the
brochure, a warning is supplied.
The back of the pamphlet al111 1up/
pli1;1e a warni prjnioct in nid.
3:30 p.m. at Forum Hall, Un1vt rsity Towne Center. The fee is $20.
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~~!amed
SACRAMENTO - William C. Pate
of Coronado, a lawyer in private
practice, was appointed yesterday by
Gov. Deukmejian to serve as a San
Diego County Superior Court judge.
Pate received his law degree from
the University of San Diego in 1971.
He has been a partner in the law
firm Jennings, Engstrand & Henrikson, specializing in general civil
cases. He also has been an elected
member of the Coronado Unified
School District board since 1977.
Superior Court judges
salary of $81,505 a year.

------
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Chef) le Besemer/ Kaleidoscope Editor

P

attlctt B( ck,.r Jirrnly
b •11 v' lhut when
peopl(' pul thl'lll·
cln· 111 ne\\ 1tuatwns, they guin from
tht m Though he h 1s always
l1kccl to trn1Pl BPtkPt only re-

\\omnn Tra~eler' is set for
Thur day Sept 11, at ti 30 pm.
111 Hoom 96 of San D1egu1to
ll1gh s h<wl. F ·e for he threehour course ts $10. and partic1p11nts re •1 ter al the clas .
Topic· Becker 1\lll cover inclurte prl'parntion, pricing and
co. t., planning a customized
itinerary and 11\I areness of
('Ultural social and poltl1cal
factors
'You h,tH' to go with an open ,
lncndly min<I, and you won't be
alone,' says 13 cker. I\ ho no\\
has friends in five countries in
the Far t;ast as a result of a tnp
she made last year.
B cker rPalizes it's easy for
pruspectne solo glohetrotters,
c pec1ally women. lo be immobilized by what he terms
the "what ifs' "What 1f I lose
my pas:port, what d no one else
speaks En lish'" and so on.
More than once. she's been in
situations where no one spoke
English. and he carries a pie
tur book with her for these
occas10n. when words fail.
'Communication alwa}S
occur 1fyou are open and want
to be understood," Becker said
from experience.
According lo Becker, her exhusband had characterized her
as a clinging. dependent
female a view she said she had
begun lo believe 'o several
year ago, when she was in her
late 30. and newly divorced,
Becker set out to di~cover how
well she could function on her
own. Fir t he went back to
school, earning a master of science degree 111 1 urs111g, with an
emphasis 111 family health. from
University of San Diego. She
graduated with honors.
It was during an eight-month
ojourn in 1985 to Saudi Arabia,
a countryclo ed to touri ts, that
Becker fir t experienced the
rewards of traveling solo. She
worked a. a nur~e, a shift supervi or at King Fahad Hospital in
Riyadh, Saudi Arah1a's capital.

r.ultural awarene ·; for
traveler· to Mo !em nations is
particular]} \ ital. Becker said.
You ran uninter twnall) offend
people 1fyou ar • not a\\are of a
country's cu,to1J1s Saudi men
assume a protccti\·c role toard women \\hen11omen(111cluding mene none J go out,
Be<'ker rPlated the) mu. t wear
an al.mta a long-sleeved. anklelength black robe bel'ause the
female 11 ure I thought to be
enticing Beckt.:r said he was
not reql.ired to wear a veil.
though he u,rnght one as a
ouv n ·
S111gle women in Saudi Arabia may not v, ·1t with single
men, Becker rontinucd. and
the) cannot drn e or go shoppin" alone. C1llng other signifieant cultural differences. Becker aHI it 1. improper for a
\I oman to look a Saudi male in
the e;e when talkmg to him,
and it is c:ons1clered rude to
accept more than three cups of
coffee from a Saudi host.
Oespit(• thE: restrictions.
Becker described her stay in
Saudi Arabia as a positive experience and admired the
emphasis the Saudis place on
family umty.
"A lot of American travelers
make the mistake of wanting to
change the culture," said Becker. Her aim wa to understand
the Saudi point.of new and the
cultures of the other countries
she visited while overseas. She
saw herself a a teacher and a
learner
One of the benefits of taking
the job abroad was the opportunity it afforded her to travel
during her time off, and this
blonde, blue-eyed American
was a curiosity as she ventured
unescorted through Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Japan and Thailand. She was often asked
where her hu band or boyfriend was. Because she was
alone and more approachable,
Becker is convinced she met
more people and had more
varied experiences than if she
had been with a companion or
on a group tour.
"On a tour everything is
handled for you so you never
learn to cope," she said. Also,
tour rates are usually for double occupancy, so single travelers must pay more to go with a
group,
Becker does recommend talk-

,1

111g to tour guides overseas and
ha begun to build a network of
contacts in the places she ha·
visited Such guides will usually negotiate their prices .
Becker already had rescn·ed
a room when she landed in
Bangkok But with the help of a
local she met at the airport. she
found clean, comfortable lodl(·
ings for$16 per night. about halt
the pnce of the room a travel
agent had booked for he1. 'The
guides 1\ i II show you the hotel
room first." said Becker, so you
ri k nothing.
ln Hong Kong. Becker ad<h d,
a room at the Y:.\ICA is only 30
per night. but must be booked
in advance.
She has learned to talk to
bus111essmen who travel frequently. She's found that these
people know where he best
silks and gem in the
buys
the
Far East. for example
reputable shops and the good
reasonably-priced restaurants
are. Becker has learned to
approach people in a friendly
way, which has been reeiprocated. since many people are
curious about Americans and
America.
While traveling solo. she was
careful not to be in places that
would compromise her safety.
She ate at some street stands.
but only ones that appeared to
be clean, and she drank only
bottled water.
She economized and also met
local citizens by using ma s
transit when possible - she
took the subway in Japan - and
by walking. By saving mone} on
food, lodging and transportation, Becker said. travelers can
afford to stay abroad longer.
Along the way, Becker met
escorted women travelers who
expressed admiration for the
fact that she was going it alone.
But all voiced the same sentiment: "I couldn't do it." That
might have been her reaction a
few years ago, too, Becker said.
To this woman, the benefits of
traveling to exotic, out-of-theway places extend beyond scenery. Her travels have served as
a crash course in political science and have helped her
understand other people and
cultures better. She now sees a
commonality among people, all
of whom want affection, love.
families and decent places to
live.
She returned to the States
with renewed appreciation for
her country, as well as an
admiration for people from
other cultures, like the Chinese
family who invited her to dinner at their house. Six of them
lived in a one-room apartment

Staff photos!Tom Riggs

Paulette Becker holds a
vest, left, she purchased on a
recent vacation. Becker finds
adventure and culture traveling - alone - to foreign
countries. Becker, above,
wears a veil and an abaya
popular in Saudi Arabia.

Staff photos/Tom Riggs

no bigger than Becker's Cardiff
dining room, on the seventh
story of a building without an
elevator. They shared a kitchen
and bath with other families
and had lived there for 12 years.

They are content and acted as
gracious, generous hosts, Becker said.
She recommends that women
travelers "choose some place
unfamiliar, a place they have

always wanted to go. There are
always ways to get out ofit if you
get stuck,' she said, and will
discuss baih 'lg out techniques
in her class.
In Paulette Becker's view
solo traveling provides an ex:
cellent way for women to take
charge. "It's a wonderful builder of self-confidence and self[I{]
esteem"

•

•
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Injuries ey o possibly big US

season, says Fogarty
we're going to be strong," Fogarty
predicted. "Ont' 1s the defensive
secondary, and then on offense, it
would be our receiving corps. We
return a lot of people there, so really skill players would be our
strong suit this year on both sides
of the football."
Junior light end Lionel DcMorst
led the Toreros with 33 catches
last season for 379 yards and one
touchdown.
Lining up at wide receiver will
be senior Scott R illy (16 catches,
202 yards, two touchdowns) and
junior Jeff Mansukhani (15, 226,
one). Sophomore Ken Zampese
(eight, 95, one) al o should sec
plenty of action at wide receiver.
When tbe Toreros attack by
land, that may prcst;11( another
problem, because the top four ball
earners from last ea:on graduated.

B) Victorf oi g
, tarr Writer
Brian Fogarty may have a problem m h1 defensive backfield, but
the UnlY_ rs1ty of San...Diego foot•
ball coacfi 1 n't losing any Jeep
O\ r ll
Amon he 42 lettermen returnIn from la year's 5-5 squad are a
number dcfen 1ve backs Fogarty
ays will play a key role this seaon
"It' kmd f a mce problem to
have, as to who 1s gomg to play
when and where" aid Fogarty,
beginning his fourth season at
USO "But a,I these guys are going
to play a lot of football. We're excited about the eason. We think
w have a chance to be pretty
good."

•

Fogarty greeted 79 athletes, in•
eluding 37 first-year players, at the
opening practice ye terday.
We looked better than we
hould,' Fogarty said
thought
I thmk the ke; to the defense,
and really the off nse too, is that
we lht'lk e·ve ot a good first
gro :i nd we thmk we can be a
r ,11 ood • •am but depth is a
qu •100 mark
Jr som of these young guys
come m and are ready to play for
us. then we re go,ng to be really
good team
Our p1e-m-the-sky goal 1s to
11 i c It to the playoff , and we
n t hmk that's out of the que t1 n It's going to t e a lot of
th ng . No, many injuries, so that
're talkmg about
c top guy
re abl to I v he whole season.
We ha\T r pportunity to be
,veen 6-4 and 9- 1,
ound there I think is
e thmk we 're better
ere last year.
tban
"Even though this year we think
we have a chance, an outside
chance, to make it to the playoffs,
reali t1cally, we're a year away
with only eight seniors.''
Leading the way for the defense
will be junior John Gut~rniedl, who
led the team last year with five
interce~•ions and wa the secondle,1d1ng tackler with 34 olo and 47
ai I tcd Senior Tim \\ h1te, an alternate starter the past two sea. on , and sophomore Brian Day,
I\ ho tarted the final six games in
1985, , re candidates to start at

free safety.
Fifth-year senior Ben Stoebner,
a three-year starter, 1s oltd at one
cornerback spot.
"He'll be a four-year starter at
corner," Fogarty said of his seventh-leading tackler (20 unassisted
and 32 assisted).
Other players competing for
playing time in the defensive backfield are seniors Tony Knight (out
last year with a thigh injury) and
Jeff Nueber (two tackles, six assists) and sophomor Dan Nakahara, who missed last season
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with a knee injury.
Fogarty said Day, fifth on the
team last year with nme tackles
and 48 assists, may be the key
player.
The linebackers are among the
other questions Fogarty faces.
Sophomores Snawn Rezaian
(fourth on the team with nine tackles and 51 assists/ and Chuck
Royer (five, 36), wbo split time last
year, are the favorites to start at
inside linebacker. At one outside
linebacker will be sophomore Jeff
Merlino (5. 18). But the other out-
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/ 4talyst E:e~Systems/ said
it's purch~ ~_-05 megawatt
cogenerati&rtr>lnnt at USDjQr $2.G
million from Hawthorne Machinery Co. USD buys electrical and
thermal energy from the plant at
prices below SDG&E rates.
Hawthorne said it wanted to remain ,n the selling of engines and
service to the cogeneration industry rather than be a supplier of
energy. Catalyst now operates four
facilities in the San Diego area, 20
/
in 15 states
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side backer spot is up for grabs.
Sophomore John Gomez was
switched to outside linebacker
from the defensive secondary to
add depth.
On the defensive line, senior
nose tackle Joe Muklevicz (six tackles, 43 assists) is the only returnmg starter, with senior James DeLaFuente (four, 24), jum f Erik
Peterson {one1 six), and sophomore
Angelo Lombardo (none, 10) figuring to get lots of playing time in
the trenches.
When the Toreros have posses-

The tackles should be Eric Nasland (245 pounds) and Pete Browne
(220), the guards Mike Cassady
(210) and David Gilmore (221) with
John Cowles (212) anchoring the
line at center.
Senior Pat McNamara, who
averaged 38.6 yards on 52 kicks,
will handle the punting chores.
Senior Dave Nichols has a foot on
the rest of the field for the placekicking job. Nichols is a three-year
member of the USO soccer team.
USO will have its first practice
in pads Thursday and an intrasquad scrimmage Saturday at
Torero Stadium at 10 a.m. The
Toreros open their regular season
with road games at Whittier College on Sept. 13 and at the University of La Verne on Sept. 20. Their
first home game is Sept. 27 against
University of Redlands.

The San Diego Cnion Joel Zwink
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Defender Brian Day (above left) and
quarterback Pal Dixon (above right)
have key roles In determining the success of Coach Brian Fogarty's Toreros
football team.

Sophomore· Virgil Enriquez (14
carries for 69 yards) and Anthony
Crivello (1-13) are the top two returmng ball carriers.
"They both played well in their
freshman year, but whether
they're going to be ready to pick
up the slack, I'm not sure," Fogarty said
Senior tailback Matt Riley re•
turns after sitting out last year
with a broken ankle.
The people blocking for Dixon
and company will be young, but
have game experience.
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seminar topic

POWAY - The third annual
Poway Economic Conference will be
held from 8 a.m. to noon Sept. 17 at
the Poway Community Center.
The conference will be sponsored
by the Poway Chamber of Commerce and the city of Pcway. Admission is $5 for chamber members and
$7.50 for non-members.
Speakers include Dr. Robert
O'Neill, professor of economics at
the the University of Sao Diego;
Roger Mohroff, aeveloper of the
GEMCO center here; W.R. Bruce of
Nissan Motor Corp.; John Mullin,
president of M&M Custom Homes
Inc., and Jim Bowersox, city manager of Poway.

t
I
,I
I

s10n. look for the air to be filled
with footballs thrown by Pat
Dixon. The jumor started mne
games last year, completing 104 of
220 passes for 1,142 yards and
seven touchdowns with 14 interceptions.
"Towards the end of the season,
(Dixon) was playing very well,"
Fogarty said. •·so if he continues,
our passing game will probably
pick up a little bit."
Dixon will be throwing to a talented group of receivers.
'There's really two areas that

Reaching
for uition

Colleges help families
cope with rising costs
Last in a series
By Noel Osment
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ind1's father is a teacher
earning a httle over
$34,000 a year, and she is
one of three children in the
family attending college.
Tuition, room and board costs
Baek to School
$13,320 per year at her university,
the Un1Yers~ of San Die_gQ;__this
mcome tax revision should 1t
is about average for a private
pa s m its present form A
college. So Cindi (the name isn't
proJected curtailment of tax
real, the figures are) and her
benefits for donations to colleges
family and the college financial
could decrease endowments,
office had to use some ingenuity
educators fear. This could mean
to swing it.
less money for scholarships, thus
Based on federal government
raising tuition even more. And
and USO guidelines, the USO
the future of various grants and
financial office figured Cindi's
loan programs could be in doubt
available resources at $2,095 per
given the size of the federal
year - $1,200 from Cindi's
budget deficit. Altogether, Lh
savings and the rest from her
challenge of financing a college
parents.
·
in years to come is formidable.
The remainder of her expenses,
To counter the challenge, a
$11,222, comes from a mixture of
number of pl ns are being
loans and grants and a workdevised to help parents cope with
study program. In all, there are
future tuition costs
seven different sources of money
The mo t well known was
in Cindi's financial package. This
devised by an msurance man in
is not unusual, says USD financial Pittsburgh for that city s
aids director Herb Whyte, who
Duquesne University. where the
recalls one 14-source package.
tuition is now approximately
But this is now. Things could be $6,000 per year (Room and board
a lot tougher for the Cindis of the is $3,000 extra.) The purpose of
future, according to some
the plan is to counter the
financial forecasts.
projected rise of cost and to
Educators, economists and
bolster Duquesne's sagging
analysts all agree that college
enrollment.
costs are currently rising faster
According to Patrick Fleming,
than the inflation rate, although
a vice president of Fred S. James
few are willing to predict 18
& Co., an insurance firm,
years ahead and fewer still would Dusquesne predicts that by the
probably be able to give an
year 2004, tuition for four years
accurate prediction.
could run around $93,000. This is
A recent survey by The College based on an annual rise of 7
Board - a non-profit
percent in tuition rates at
organization with 2,500 member
Duquesne over the past 10 years,
colleges and other educational
said Fleming, who is based in the
institutions - shows that this fall James office in Pittsburgh.
costs rose an average of 6 percent
Under the Duquesne plan,
at private four-year colleges, and which is run in conjunction with
5 percent at public colleges, while Prudential-Bache Securities, the
the overall inflation rate rose
parents of a I-year-old child, for
much less - 1.7 percent as
example, would pay Duquesne
measured by the Consumer Price University $5,802 now. Duqesne
Index.
would invest this in zero coupon
At the American Council on
treasury bonds, which would
Education in Washington, an
mature the day the youngster
educational research and
started college in 2004. By then,
lobbying group, it is predicted
the bonds would be worth $20,379.
that the average cost of education There would be no tax load since
at a private college (tuition, room Duquesne has a tax-exempt
and board and other costs) will
status.
rise from $11,113 in 1986-87 to
If the projection of the $93,000
$12,511 in 1988 and 1989,
tuition is realized, this means the
accord.ng to associate researcher parents would be getting a $93,000
Cecilia Ottinger.
education for an original
Addel to this is speculation
over the impact of federal
See COLLEGE o Page C-14
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from a parent to a child will be disallowed under pending tax laws. It's
possible that parents will still be
able to purchase zero coupons in
their children's names and have
them taxed at their children's (pre• "Chronicle Student Aid Annusumably lower) rates. But experts
al," published by Chronicle GuidisagreE> on how tax revision would
dance Publications Inc., Aurora
treat children's zero bonds.
Street Extension, P.O. Box 1190,
Moravia, N.Y. 13118-1190.
In any case, using privately purchased zero coupon bonds, the young• "As and Bs of Academic
ster i$ not bound to attend any parScholarships," Seventh Edition, by
ticular college or college at all. He
Robert Leider and Dale McClelor she receives the funds no-stringsland, published by Octameron Asattached when the bonds mature.
sociates, P.O. Box 3437, AlexanBut if college costs do shoot up to
dria, Va. 22302.
alarming heights, parents investing
• "Your Own Financial Aid
on their own would not be getting the
Factory," by Robert Leider and
same kind of benefit as those buying
also published by Octameron.
into a Duquesne-modeled plan.
• "How to Put Your Children
Some educators however, are not
Through College Without Going
in favor of plan committing a child
Broke," published by Research Into a particular college or university;
stitute of America, 589 Fifth Ave.,
nor do they like the idea that their
New York, NY 10017.
admissions offices might feel compelled to accept an unqualified student whose parents have already
Flunk-outs and dropouts are, of paid.
course, what make it possible for the
Richard Whitehill, director of psyuniversity to consider offering a chological and counseling services at
$93,000 education at such a cut rate. UCSD, said that perhaps if a number
It is parallel to a life insurance oper- of institutions. offenng a wide choice
ation.
in education, were to offer such a
Just how advantageous such a plan plan together, it would be more feais to parents will, of course, depend sible.
in part on the rate of inflation.
This may become a reality in some
Many traditional investment pro- states, says Richard Anderson, a Colgrams designed to transfer funds umbia University professor who also

Where to turn for help

Continued from Page C-1
investment of $5,802. Even if their
income ro e proportionately, it
·ould still be a hedi::e against inflaA clear, basic guide on federal
llon. And since 1t is a commodity that
aid is the booklet, "The Student
1s bemg consumed, not bartered or
Guide
Five Federal Financial
resold, 1l is unlikely the parents
Aid Programs '86-'87," free for the
could be la ed for the gain of $87,000
asking from the Consumer Inforor . o, Fleming 1d. (The amounts a
mation Center, Dept. DEA-86,
parent need mvest will, of course,
Pueblo, CO 81009.
vary with the current age of the
Colleges can provide informachild. Th older the child, the greater
t10n on their own scholarships and
th initial investment required.)
grants In addition, there are
many volumes that have been
t'leming's plan already has 600
written listing scholarships takers at Duquesne and has been
general as well as specialized and
adopted by five other mall private
regional scholarships. Look in
college. , all of which face a shrinkschool or public libraries or check
mg pool of applicants because the
with high school counselors.
teen-age population is declining.
Herb Whyte, director of finanHowever, some economists and
cial aid at the University of San
educators have serious questions
Diego, mentions several that are
about the wirdom of buying into such
helpful.
a plan.
In the first place, a youngster is,
e enlially, b mg committed to a
particular college at a very young quesne's tuition rate or at the new
ge.
school's rate - whichever is lower.
If the youngster doesn't want to
If the youngster is not accepted at
attend Duquesne when the tfme Duquesne, the college will release
com ·, the parents can get back their enough to pay for 75 percent of his or
initial investment, but without the in- her tuition at a "remedial" instituterest. This amounts to a hefty penal- t10n such as a community college
ly mdeed. The student can, however, until qualified to enter Duquesne.
transfer to another college after the
And if the youngster flunks out of
first year and Duquesne will advance Duquesne (or other colleges in the
the money to the new school at Du- plan) the parents get nothing back.

serves as a project director for the
National Center for Post-Secondary
Governance and Finance, a federally
funded research center in New York.
Anderson has been working with
several states to devise tmllon prepayment plans that would offer college-ready students the choice of
state colleges and universities as

well as some private colleges. Michigan is the closest to adopting such a
plan.

While bothered by the idea of lockmg a student mto a college, he conceded that economically, t-he private
plans, such]ai the one at Duquesne,
ee COt l.EGE on Pa2e C-15
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do provide parents with a significant
discount on conege educat10n.
In the meantime college costs are
already astronon ical - annual tuition and room-and-board and fees at
some private colleges have topped
$18,000.

Cindi's financial package 1s fairly
typical of one at private colleges,
where enterprising students can cut
theJr personal co ts dowr o correspond to tho e at pu bhc institutions.
A student at a state institution
would be assembling pretty much
the same kind of package.
To fulfill her need for $11,222 (the
university's basic costs of $13,320 less

her resources) she is receiving:
• A Pell Grant of $565.
• A Federal Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant of $1,600.
• A Guaranteed Student Loan of
$2,500.
• A National Direct Student Loan
of $1,150.
• A College Work-Study Program
for $1,500.
• A University of San Diego Scholarship of $1,000.
• A University of San Diego Grant
for $2,900.
The first five sources of Cindi's
funds are from federal government
programs.
The size of Pell grants are based
on a formula that takes into account
parents' means, amounts of o

funding for which the student is e!igiCindi's University of San Diego
ble, enrollment status and cost of ed- Scholarship is based on her academic
ucation.
performance, the USD grant on need.
Each college that qualifies is allotOther scholarships available at
ed some funds from the federal gov- USD include two sizable ones - the
ernment for the supplementary Jeanne Lawrence Scholarship for an
grants. The award amounts vary de- outstanding minority woman student
pending on how much money is and the Bishop Maher Catholic Leadavailable at the individual college.
ership Scholarship.
Funds for guaranteed student
Whyte, the USD director of student
loans come from lending institutions. financial aid, said that reports of
Funds for direct student loans are huge numbers of scholarships going
from the government but, like sup- begging because no one knows about
plementary grant funds, are distrib- them are largely exaggerated.
uted by the individual campuses.
"There are a lot of scholarships
Eighty percent of the work-study that are so specialized, they apply to
salaries come from the government. practically nobody," he said.
The jobs are predominantly on camNevertheless, he said, there are
pus, but sometimes at nearby non- some very energetic, entrepreneurial
vrofit service or anizations._ _ _ students who have done the work to

find an amazing number of scholarships. Meanwhile, as tax laws change
and budgets tighten, there is much
speculation on what will happen to
funding for students of the future.
As always, changes are in the
wind. Students this year are affected
by new federal legislation designed
to establish better verification of students needs in the awarding of government grants and loans.
Whyte said the federal government is also planning to tighten its
rules on determining when students
can declare independent status,
which makes them eligible for
awards when, as dependents, their

parents' incomes would make them
ineligible.
Whyte noted that students in an
area like Southern California, where
real estate is relatively expensive
and the parents' home equity might
be proportionately high, can be at a
disadvantage in getting federal
school aid. A higher home equity
raises the net worth and can hurt
eligibility, he explained.
Experts conclude that the highly
motivated student with good grades
and energy can somehow find a way
to go to many colleges, even private
colleges. But it requires diligent research.
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By Rita Gillmon
Slaff Writer

San Diego Lutherans were jubilant
ye terday over the m_e~ger_ of three
of their churches, hailing 1t as the
beginning of a worldwide organiza•
hon
"I feel very good, the merger is go
and the mood here is very po itive,"
said the Rev. Mark , ·euhau , pastor
of Carlton Hill Lutheran Church and
a delegate to the American Luther~n
Church Convention in mneapohs,
Minn Though Neuhau had earlier
been a critic of some merger terms,
ates in Minneapolis he said debate at the convention
ppl ud d
I hop David Preu
_
helped change his thinking.
ft r Luth r n m rn r was pproved y ster ay.
'It will give us better commumca•
r
tion with other Lutherans at borne
and with the national church," Neuhaus said in a telephone interview
from the conference center. 'It will
especially strengthen us for worldwide mission "
The Rev. Frank Morton, delegate
to the Lutheran Church in America
Convention in Milwaukee, said the
day was the most exciting since his
ordination as a pastor 45 years ago.
"This hould have gone on ten
again l Solberg
a r ult of the disruption and years ago. It is bringing together
th 2 .-hour lunch rece , delegate people who should never have been
to th LCA convention heard the re- separate," Morton said. Morton will
ulls after the n w media and the be a member of the local transition
oth r churches. Not being able lo tell team that will organize the work of
everyon al the ame lime "denied churches in San Diego, Imperial, San
u a few mom n of Joy," ·aid AELC Bernardino, and Riverside counties
and Hawaii.
Bish p \\111 Hern Id.
ierged were the American LuTh votes came after four years of
negotiat10 and a week of debate at theran Church, Lutheran Church in
the thr conventt0n . Some detail· America and Association of Evangelwere left to th last day, including ical Lutheran Churches.
Morton said there may be some
the le tion of a site for the new
around as a few churches
shifting
church h adquarters.
merger. In addition, the Luthe
leave
The merg r comm1. 10n had propo ed Chicago, and any change re- theran Church Missouri Synod did
quired a two-third vote of the LCA not join in the merger.
The Rev. Jack Lindquist, a memand ALC Two-third of the ALC convention voted for hlwaukee, but a ber of the Lutheran Church in AmerimaJonty of the LC despite a trong ca and assistant professor in thulnk.
pitch from i!waukec, backed Ch1ca- vers1ty..oi.SaR--Qiego's !)epartment of
Religious Studies, said he JS very
gQ.
pleased.
There were no real doctrinal
"It means Lutheranism is becomdisputes among the churches
ing a part of American religious lif~.
Instead, they differed on matters It is leaving behind a lot of ethnic
of style and in their backgrounds. isolation," Lindquist said.
The LC wa formed m 1962 by a
merger of smaller churches, most of
who e members descended from
Germans, Finns and Swed . The
ALC \\3 formed the year before,
and rncluded mo tlv Germans,
Norwegians and Danes· The AELC is
mostly of German b ckground.
Tho ·e differences paled with the
years .• ow, said ALC Bishop David
W. Preus. the Lutherans are melded
into an American church," an "mdigcnou church of the United States.''
The conservative Lutheran
un Synod, with 2.6 milChurchhon members. ts the largest of everal Lutheran bodies which will not
JOm the new church.
The merger faces two more hurdles before the new church becomes
realtty on Jan. 1, 1988. The 4.900 ALC
congregation must pass the proposal by a two-third margin, and the
LCA must approve the merger agam
at a c1al comention next spring.
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focuses ®.Africa

R~ ins:;w. a former depuLe~
tv a~s1stant secretary of state for Af.
rican Alfairs, will speak about the
tuture of Africa Sept. 16 at the University of San Diego.
-Speaking to the World Affairs
Council at 7 30 p.m. in Camino Hall,
Robinson will discu s the development of African business, race relations in South Africa aRd American
foreign policy.
Robrnson now serves as president /
o_f the African Development Founda- /
L__
t10n..

eran roups
to mer er

The California Supreme Court yesterday delayed proret>dings indefi•
nllely for two KGTV-Channel 10
journalists facing contempt-of-court
citations for refusing to answer questions about the David Allen Lucas
multiple murder case
The high court granted the stay requested by the journali ls' attorney,
Laura Halgren, while the jushces decide whether to grant a review of the
case.
Deputy n~ tnet Attorney George
Clarke said the ordl'r blocks Superior
Court Judge Fra11kl111 Orfield from
taking any contempt action against
the journalists, J. \ . ,\ugust and
Steve Fiorina, pending a decision on
whether to review 1he matter. Orfield has threatened to jail the two
unless they answer cPrtam questions;
a hearing had been sr heduled Monday on the issue.
Lucas faces trial No· m the Nov.
20, 1984, slaying o llSll tudcnl Anne
Catherine Swanke 22 and the Oct.
23, 1984, murders of Hhonda Strang,
24, and Amber Fisher, 3, a girl she
was baby-silting in her Lakeside
home; and the June 9, 1984. attempted murder of Jodie Santiago, 34, of
Seattle.
He faces a second trial next year
in the May 4, 1979, murders of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31 , and her 3.
year-old son. Colin Michael Jacobs;
and the Dec. 8, 1981, murder of real
estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta
Garcia, 29. All of the victims died of
throat slashings.
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/ Toreros hoping to build on .500 season
By

-g#(f;;f:-

Tribune SporL,writer

In the end, Brian Fogarty had a .500 football
team (five wins, five losses) at usp Jast fal). When
someone reminded him the oiher day that his previous .500 team, the 1983 Toreros, were followed
by a squad that went 1-8-1, Fogarty had a suitable
.
response.
"Yeah, but we could turn that around and go 8-11 this time:· he said. "It depends on a few factors,
but the potential is there."
Indeed, the 1986 Toreros appear solid in some
areas - receivers and the secondary are the most
obvious - but unproven in a couple others running backs and the offensive line. An 8-1-1 year
- or even something above .500 - will come to
pass only if some of the question marks turn into
exclamation marks by November.
''That 1-8-1 team included a lot of freshmen
because it was the year we switched over to extensive freshman recruiting" remembers Fogarty, now entering his fourth season at the Alcala
Park campus. "They took some lumps, but those
kids are now juniors. We will have about 20 juniors
this season and most of them w,11 play a lot.
"With only eight seniors, this still 1s a young
team , but there are sophomores and juniors with
experience We're counting of them to develop
more."
With 52 lettermen back, including 13 starters
(eight on defense, five on offense), the '86 Toreros
shape up this way, beading to the season opener at
Whittier College on Sept. 13.
OFFENSE
Starting quarterback Pat Dixon, a 6-foot-2, 185pound junior from St. Augustine High, threw for
1,142 yards and seven touchdowns in his first extended duty in three years. Dixon served as a
backup in 1983, then redshirted in '84 at Mesa
College.
"He had a little confidence problem, but that
came early in the sea on," said Fogarty, who has
only freshman backups unless sophomore Mike
McGarvey decides in the last minute to rejoin the
team.
The receiver corps is the deepest group with
Lionel DeMorst {33 catches for 379 yards in '85),
Jeff Mansukhani, Ed McCoy, Scott Reilly and Ken
Zampese (son of Chargers offensive coordinator

Ernie Zampese) coming off letter years. Although
he plans (~opes?)_ to run. 60 percent of the t~me,
Fogarty said he w~II u~e smgle-back! ~our-receiver
sets much of the lime m order to utilize the talent
in the latter area.
"I still believe the college teams that are consistently suc~essful_ar;. th~ ones that are ~ble to
run the ball, he said. Bngham Young bemg the
exception, of _course. Last year, we threw more
than !he previous year• -. about 35 percent of the
lime.
With the top four rushers from '85 gone, tailback
Virgil Enriquez (4.6-yard average on 14 carries)
-----------------

'With only eight seniors,
this still is a young team'
- Brian Fogarty

_________________
and fullback Anthony Crivello (one carry, 13
yards), a homegrown tandem from University
High, are penciled in as starters. Senior Matt
Riley, who missed '85 with a broken ankle, figures
to play a. lot if his ankle is sound.
"Virgil has gamed 10 pounds, but the question is
can he take the punishment of an I-back in our
offense," wonders Fogarty. "There is a depth problem here, so injuries will be a key."
Going into camp, Fogarty's projection on starters in the offensive line looks like this: Eric Nasland and Pete Browne at tackles, Mike Cassady
and David Gilmore at guards and John Cowles at
center.
"Eric (from Torrey Pines) and Pete are juniors
with a little more experience," added Fogarty
"Because our depth is limited in Division III, we
require every guy to know two positions, but most
of them can pick it up fairly easily because of our
academic standards.
The graduation of place-kicker Jack Kratochvil
(five field goals and 32 points) has prompted the
auditioning of Dave Nichols, a varsity soccer player.
"There's no question he can kick off," said Fogarty. "He's made field goals from 60 yards out,
but the question is if he can be accurate consistently.'

DEFENSE
Junior John Gutsmiedl, a two-year starter, and
senior Ben Stoebner, a· three-year regular, return
along with an experienced three-man front_ nose
guard Joe Muklevicz, and tackles James DeLafuente and Erik Peterson.
. Gutsmiedl, who led the team with five interceptJons and was second in tackles with 81 is ticketed
t~ move from cornerback to strong safety. It
hmges, however, on Tony Knight's development at
corner. Knight, the fastest on the team redshirted
with an injury in '85. John Gomez Tim White
Brian Day, Jeff Nueber and Dan Nakahara mak~
the secondary the team's most contentious area.
Gomez probably will play some at outside line.
backer as a result.
The Toreros recruited heaviest for defensive
linemen, hoping to ease a depth problem that became more acute when sophomore Angelo Lornbardo decided to pass up football. He wanted to
concentrate on his academics in order to earn a
Navy ROTC scholarship. Verbum Dei's Leroy
Hughes is considered the top catch there.
At inside linebacker, Chuck Royer and Shawn
Rezian figure to start after alternating at one of
the inside jobs last season.
Jeff Merlino, Filip Andersons and Frank Huck
are experienced outside linebackers, but the guy
to watch may be Mike Childress. He's a 22-yearold who had a scholarship at Oklahoma State severa! years ago, dropped out and now has come
,
back to school.
Three-year regular Pat McNamara returns for
his senior season after averaging 39 yards on 52
punts a year ago.
Another key for the Toreros may be their early
schedule. They play their first two games - and
four of the first six - on the road.
''In Division III football, though, we haven't
found playing on the road to be a great disadvantage," said Fogarty. "It's not like some other
sports. The crowds aren't that big. Actually, we
draw bigger crowds than any of the Division III
teams we play. Some day it could be tough for
teams to play us at home."
Near-capacity crowds are needed for that and
at USD, the following is growing. What would it
take to get over the hump? A winning season,
perhaps.
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Most Catholic colleges raise tuition
'j
By

C News Service

Catholt college. an· raising tuition this y•·ar in what
may be an t·llort " 10 play catd1 up" 10 other priva1c
in~titutions, ii
'athoh(' college association offa·ial
sug •t· tt·d Aug 12

ampling of Catholic n>lkgcs around the country
ill(.l1tatc~ unclcr!{raduate costs may bt· up more than the 6
p ·re ·nt v ·rag· tncrcasc for privat<· institutions. But
Ur. ulinc Si tt·r Alitc Callin , cx1:tut1,c direwir of tht·
~,da1ton of' Catholit Collt·ges and Un H1s1l1t·s, said
m,iny ol th· 235 . ·. Catholit rnlkgc. may Ix gt·tting
mor Ill line with higher tuition illrcady d,argt·cl by od1t·r
p1ivate .chools

AL THOUGH THE ,tssociation docs not keep
tatis1i1 s, S 1stt·r C:allin said she bd1evt's that Catholit·
rnllri,;cs tend to be kss n,stly than thei1 private · ·hool
('OUnlnpart.
Priva11· rnllt-gt tuition u,sts, fo1 t·xan1plt-, indudc
11,390 t ll,11-vard Univcrsitr, Cambridgt·, Mass (7
pt·rft:llt 1nnta <'), SI l ,:l08 al Stanford University,
S1.1nlord, Call! • (7 1x-rccnt 111<·n·a.-c) and 9,250 at
Emory Un1va It)', Atl,lllld (,.,_ (10 pt·nt·nt 1nut·ast·).
B1igh,un'rrn111 Umvt"rslty, l'ro\o, Ut,h,,ha ,,c,Sl,550

for nwmhcr of the Church of Latter-day Saints and
2,320 for non-member (4. 7 and 9 percent increases
rnpcwvcly).

spokeswoman Patricia Delaney. Faculty endowments,
renova1ed facilities and new staff were among factors ci1ed
for the hike.

The trend m the past !cw years has been for schools
t cm ·Ives to offer more aid to studen ts, Sister Callin
said. "The schools have lO pick up what the (federal)
!}>Vernmenl has dropped down," but Catholic colleges
"havt' been lagging behind other independent schools" in
such aid to sl udents , sh.- said

Applicatwns have continued to grow, she added .
"Students who Lhoose schools like Boston College have
already made up their mind that they can afford it,"
Delaney said.
/
Georgetown University, Washington D .C., increased
tuition 8.6 percent to SI0, 100. The Jesull school has an
undergraduate enrollment of about 6,000.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS "a rc also playing rntd1 up
on faculty salaries" and cndowmcn1s, she said, and must
rnake up for the decrease in con1ribu1cd service from
faculty members whu art· memhers ol religious orders.
At Villanova Umvcrsity , Villanova, Pa., Eugene
Ruane, public relations director. said tuition is being
raised 11 6 percent to S7,200 to increase faculty salaries
which fell behind in recent years.
The inu·east'd cost has not allcctcd application·, Ruane
added. "\'\'c have tar more than we can possibly handle."

AT BOSTON College. Che tnut Hill, .\lass .. tuition

rust· about 11 percent

9,120 ''to bring Bo ton College
into the tl'l'hnology of the I 990s," said university
lO

AT

THE

Catholic University of America,
Washington, which has about 700 undergraduates,
tuition jumped almost JO percent from S7,200 to S7 ,900
this fall .
"You have to stay in line wi1h other Catholic colleges,"
said admissions dean Bob Talbot.
He said, however, that tuition hikes may soon be a
thing of the past. He noted "growing resistance" to the
high rnst of rollege education, particularly by some
parents who caution their children against taking on lon gterm tudent loans.
please turn to, age 10
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U~ football team will
host a scrimmage against Mesa

College this Saturday at 10 a.m .
and will travel to Whittier College
the following Saturday for a 7:30
p.m game. The Toreros will play
at th .. !Jni"er ity of La Verne Sept.
20 at 7:30 p.m. j...9. "i t;

'f/j

continued from p ge

"1 HERE 'S GO'I to I~ a 1111111 lCl our 1u i11on in 1ht·
l1111u,·," T,,lhol .11<1, 0111 h, d1·1 lim·d to predu I ho" 11
m1 ht ,ro "&ven or r1gh1 ye<1rs ago I 'd never have
I IU ht I would ~" sa .ooo ..

Ln·11 ,,t >111,Jl Catholic tollq,;n tu1t111n ha jumi-x·d. At
1)(11111111< a11 ·1u11 C.ildwdl Col kg,, a ,du,ol of <1boul 800 111
Culdw 11.
.J , tu111011 went up 9.8 percrnt. to S5,:.170

tkth 1 rnhlt·, puhl11 rrl<.1tion, dirt'Uor , S<11d that while
11..- "hool h,ul u·<r1vcd a boost 1n st.itt· .i1d lo, its studcm,,
"wc'vi· d finitdy felt a dnna · in kdcral aid ."

ON THE We t 'oa t, Loyola Marymnunt Umvcrsny
Lo, ngt'lt·. rq>ortt•d tuiuon 111ueasi· of 8 percent to
57,2'>4 this yca1. Tht· u111,·crsity, run hy theJe uits and
tht· Rt•hg1u11 of tht' S,1< 1t·d lie,m of lary, has .in
enwllrnrn1 nl .,bout 'l,700
111

s..

t tht
111\l'I IIY of
11 O1t:go, undngra.Juatt· tu1l1011
lor tht upto111111!! yrar 111< rt as,·d 7 % to S7 ,'260, auonhng
to Rol>u to M .irll 1u·,, USD Ii 11anual sav i«·s 111<111<.1!,;U
SD h," app1ox1111<.1tdy '.l,200 11ndagrad11,,tc s,udnlls

And Mount St M<1ry's Coll,·gt·, ,tl\11 tn Los Angeles,
5 pt'JT('ll[ lO Sfi ,'iOO ..rhc SC hool, run h)
the S1sicr& ul St. Jo ph ol Canmddct, l\;is abou1 l,:.WO
students.
A AMPLING of sc·hools in the South shoM:d 5
pertent to 11 p,:ne nt im n:ascs.
IIHlt'.il\t'd 11111ion

the isters of Charity of Nazareth, tuition is s+,200, up
about 8 pac·ent Enrollment 1s I, l .50
Barry University in Miami, a tchool f abou~ i,600
students run by the Dominican sisters, has rai d tuition
tn about S6 ,000, an increase of approxunately 8 perten1.

has an 1·nrnll111i-111 of 140

SPRING HILL College, a J esuit 1nsuruuon in
Mobil , Ala. , with an enrollment of about 1,100, rai d
tuition to S6,200 , an intrease of about 10 percent.
St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, St Mary-of-theW oods, Ind. , was the only college in the sampl111g not
raismg its tuition With 690 students at the all•womcn 's
college, 1uit1on was - and is - SS,700 .
At the University of Notre Dame, on the other hand ,
tuition 1s up 9.9 perct:nl, to 58 ,625.

AT BELLARMINE Collegl', run hy th~ Anhd1mes~
of LoUJ ville, Ky tuition is uµ 7 pt·nt·nt to $4,500 The
«,lit-gt lws <111 ,·J1roll11ll'1tl of <1bout 2,700.
At 'ip.tldillg Univnsitv. also 1r1 l ,.,u1~v11lt· <1ncl run by

HOLY CROSS father Theodore H esb urgh, Notre
Dan,· president, · ·nt out letters 111 June warntng that 1he
univasity ((luld run tnto a d lieu and saying that
"ext dlcnce in rt'searth demand, greater resourtes "

At Loyola University ol

cw Orleans, a Jesuit-run
mst itution with an enrollment o f 4,700, tuition I up
abuut 5 p.-r< rnt 11i S5,420 a year. Christia n Brothers
College tn Memphis, operated hy thl' Brnthcr, ol the
Christian Sdtools, reported 1U11ion up 11 penent to
$4 ,7'.>0. F.nrollmt·nt 1ht·1e i~ ahout 1,61Xl
At Christt·ndom College, Front Roy<1I, \'a., tuition will
b<· up bt·twtTn 9 and 10 pcncnt, to S5,7'>0. The s<:hool
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C~mpus ministry programs nurture students
455"'

,<'._ct
By Veronica Garcia
SA ' Dli:GO - Campus ministry programs at San
D1tgo Staie Univrrsit~ and the University of California
San Diego exist to fulfill the spiritual, .onal and edurn·
tional ne,·cls of the 111 lllUllon. • Catholic community . tudt:Jlts, !amity M1d staff.
In contrast, campu ministry at the Un~rsity of §!n
D1 · con< crns itsdf only with the spiritual needs of the
rnmpus cornmunuy. H erc 70 percent ol tht' student
population of ovt'r 5,000 is Catholic.

'"L A CATHOLIC university, campus mini try is
integral to the mission and purposi:- of the university
it ell," explained Father Michael '.'v1cKay, lJSD campus
m1n1stry dircuor. "The values fusu,red here come out ol
thcJudeo-Christian tradition in a Roman Catholic way."
Unlike 'DSl,; and UCSD, campus ministry at USD 1s
upponed by the university, not by the Diocese of San
Diego, he said.

USD's campus ministry office can communicate easily
with various university departments. Therefore, this
office does not need social activites to bring together the
Catholic community, as do the secular universities,
Father McKay said.
_ DSU 's "Jewman Center focuses on the spiritual,
social, service and education needs of its members, said
Eudist Father Willam Roland, who serve some 10,000
Catholic students at SDSU, along with Eudist Father
Angus Beaton.

UCSD 's CAMPUS ministry is divided into two
organizations - the Catholic Community and Catholi,
Student Coordinators, said Paulist Father Phillip
Cunningham, director and 20-year campus ministry
vet ran. Only the student group is recognizt•d on campus.
Father Cunningham and Paulist Father Peter Abdlla
minister to some 3,000 Catholic students at UCSD.
The importance of this ministry was emphasized in the
U . . bishops' pastoral letter on campus mini try issued
last November, father l\-kKay noted. The document
"was written to enhance the need for campus ministry on
non-Catholic campuses.••
Forty percent of all college freshmen 111 this cou ntry arc
Roman Catholic, Father McKay said, citing the pastoral.
Le$ than 25 percent of the U.S. population is Catholic,
he added .

.

fATHER MCKAY explained that less support for

campus ministry exists at µublic umversit ies where the
separation of church and state prohibits university sup·
port for religious activities.

phutu by\ croniu C.artiA

PROMOTION - Greg Oberk, right, listens as Laurie
Van Winkle and Greg Cranham explain programs
offered by the Newman Center at San Diego Slate
University. Newman Center volunteers were on
campus during SDSU's registration week, Aug. 25-29,
to acquaint Catholic students who attend the
university with the center's programs.

..

At uSD, campus ministry emphasizes growing in faith,
worship, spiritual/moral formation and apostolic action.
Activiues include daily Masses, service projects, prayer
groups and Rite of Chri ·tian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
dmses.
Both UCSD's Catholic Community and SDSU's New·
man Center provide Sunday and weekday liturgics.
Retreats, prayer groups and Bible study arc also offered.

DANCES AND barbecue are among social acuvities

•

•

for 'DSU's and lJCSD's Catholit, populauon. Both
group also have functions with other campus-based religious denominations.
Campus ministry at SDSU and UCSD offers religion
classes, confi rmation preparation and RCIA programs.
Both also sponsor service projects such as fond drives fur
Tijuana's po01.
SDSU' Newman Center is located a block from
campus in two converted houses acquired 12 years ago by
now Bishop Phillip Straling of San Bernardino when he
was administering the center.

THE CATHOLIC Commun11y at UCSD is housed in
the University Lutheran Church, also located a block
from campus. UCSD's Catholic Student Coordinators,
however, is located on campus in the student center
building.
Both Father Roland and Father Cunningham noted
that, because UCSD and SDSU arc commuter campuses,
many Catholics enrolled o r working a1 these universiues
are active in parishes near their homes.
Because housing near SDSU is often diffault to find,
the Newman Ccnt!'r has a housing referral program.
Catholic families in buth Blessed Sacrament and St. John
of the Cross parishes notify the center when they haYc
rooms to rent, Father Roland said.

FATHER ROLAND believes that SD. Li's 1 ewman
Center offers more than liturgics and social functions.
"We 're looking for future leaders" for the Catholic
Church, he said. "The emphasis is on peer ministry.
Students are lectors and eucharisiit ministers at !\lasses."
They also lead prayer groups and arc part of the retreat
team.
Father Cunningham said that in recent years religion
has moved to the center of students' lives adding to thrir
sense of security.
'
'
"You don 't find religion mocked in the classroom any·
more, " he said. Religion is regarded as a pri\'atc and
positive affair, he added, citing a rcccm poll in which 89
percent of Americans said they believe in God .

----- .. --=-""
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ment and sexual misconduct by officials of the local diocese.
Without naming Copley, Hughes
said, "A university trustee chose to
accede to the request of a few
diocesan priests who believed the
trustees actions to be inappropriate
as a Catholic university trustee."
Even though there was no request
for any action from the diocese, the
university, or the board of trustees,
"The unhappy conclusion," Hughes
said, "was the unnecessary loss of a
valuable trustee."
The second clash between church
and university highlighted by Hughes
was the ongoing conflict between the
Vatican and the Rev. Charles E. Curran who was barred from teaching
theology at the Catholic University
of America in Washington last

m

Th ugh ll D I a Roman Catholic
msttlutton It IS not owned, controlled, or financed by the church,
though th Diocese of San 01 go, the
Rehg1ou of the Sacred Heart, and
the laity provided 11 rnitlal capital.''
Hugh , who ha poken out prev1ou ly 111 favor of umvers1ty autonomy from church control, used two
recent cootrovers e to highlight
grow mg tea 1oos be ween the church
and academe.
F1 t he referred to earlier this
year, when Helen K Copley, publisher of The San Diego Union and The
Tribune, did not eek reappointment
a a truste of USO following a con•
trovcrsy surrounding stories In The
San Diego Umoo last December list•
mg favoritism, fmancial mismanage-

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)

month.
Curran became the first U.S. professor to have his teaching 1icer1Se
revoked by Pope John Paul II when
he refused to retract his support for
public di agreement with church
teachings on such issues as contraception, abortion. divorce, euthanasia and homosexuality.
Hughes stressed that Catholic University is a Vatican- ·ponsored university offermg a po llhral degree
with jurisdictional tie· to the Vatican, and therefore d,flerent from all
other Catholic univ ities in the
U.S., including USD
But the case has drawn increasing
attention to the growing conflict between church and campus, and creat•
ed anxiety about church-university
separation Hughes said.
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Sporting 3 Finns
J>o?.-j£~ltecl

if the Whittier College football
team fights to the Finnish.
The Poets open the season Saturday at home against
the Ul\i,v~ ·ty f San Diego and the team, expected to
be a contender in e Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, is expected to have a
distinct Finnish flavor.
First there's Coach Hugh Mendez, who spent the
last two summers coaching in Finland's IO-team
professional league. Mendez went out of curiosity In
1985 and liked it so much he returned this summer. He
also found the Finns to be surprisingly good football
players-good enough to win the recent Eurobowl
competition among the champions of eight countries.
Then there are the three Finns whom Mendez
brought oock with him last week to enroll at Whittier.
He said two will probably starL
M ndez, who has been at Whittier for 17 years, said
American exchange students introduced football to
Finland, which has had a pro league since 1979, and
that the level of play is surprisingly good. He said the
players are often bigger than those he deals with on
the Division Ill level, and that even though they aren't
allowed to play tackle football until their late teens,
they are every bit as aggressive as their Amencan
counterparts.
Pro teams in Finland are allowed two American
players, usually the quarterback and another key
position, such as linebacker. "A lot of the players could
play here in Division llJ, and a couple could play
Division U," Mendez said.
Mendez's star was one of his former Whittier
quarterbacks, Joey Jordan, who was the league's most
valuable player in 1985 and Eurobowl MVP last month.
Finland's 10 pro teams are all coached by foreigners,
about half of them coaches at California schools.
Mendez, who gets the use of an apartment, plane fare
and expenses but no salary, lived in Tikkurila outside
Helsinki.
Mendez said the level of coaching has made the
Finnish game relatively sophisticated, with styles
similar to U.S. teams. "On my team, probably 6 out of
42 spoke fluent English, others spoke some, others
spoke none. Yet they pick up the plays. We ran eight
or nine formations. I ran multiple sets," he said.
In the Eurobowl, sponsored in part by the National
Football League, Mendez's team defeated Italy for the
tiUe, 20-6. He won earlier games by scores of 61-0 and

IM S·AOVOCATE, Escondido Ca, Wednesday, September 10, 1986

The quarterback he was refer•
ring to i11 Pat Dixon, who threw
seven touchdowns and pa sed for
1,150 y rds in his first year as a
&tarter.
MWe're pleased with the talent

we have."

USD gridders
are making
the grades

USO wants to improve on the
5-5 record postetl last year. The
team returns 42 lettermen and 13
starter .
Last year, the Poets defeated the
Toreros 32-8 in USD's econd
game of the eason.
The San Diego State women's
volleyball team is 6-0 following
win over U IU and USO Tuesday.
"We've gotten off to a faster
start than we thought," said head
Coach Rudy Suwara of his team,
which is now ranked among the
top 10 in the nation by Volleyball

Monthly.

MWe're playing longer before giving up the points," he said. "We're
pas. ing and we're playing well
against everyone. We're looking
forward to playing Brigham Young
University. At home they have
these polite-but-screaming fans,
which really gives them an edge."
The Aztecs are the defending
champion of the Collegiate Clasic, which they host Thursday
through Saturday at Peterson
Gym. Among visiting teams are
University of San Francisco, BYU,
Illinois State and Texas A&M.
Blair Swain, who has taken
over as sports information director
at USIU, says money problems
caused the dissolution of the

Northern Arizona University
hockey program.
He shou ld know. Last year,
Swain was the information director of the Great West Hockey Conference, to which Northern Arizona had belonged. USIU, University
of Ala ka-Anchorage and University of Alaska-Fairbanks are the
remaining three schools in the conference.
"They couldn't raise the money,n
said Swain of Northern Arizona,
which had originally suspended the
program last March. "The suspension didn't affect USIU this year
because they weren't included in
the scheduling. But it might hurt
the future of the league."
The Arizona Board of Regents
approved the dissolution and the
university's Athletic Director,
Gary Walker, who resigned over
the weekend, said he recommended deleting hockey because of
rising costs. The hockey program
became a varsity sport in 1981.
Before his year with the Great
West Hockey Conference, Swain,
who will be 25 in October, was a
graduate assistant in the Northern
Arizona sports information office.
At USIU, he replaces Mike Grady,
whose contract expired at the end
of August.
Former Chargers linebacker
Bob Babich and former California
Angels play-by-play announcer Joe
Buttitta have been named announcers for the three San Diego
State football games to be shown
on pay-per-view television this
season.
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Babich, a 1969 first-round draft

pick of the Chargers, played in San _

Diego from then through 1973,
when he was treded to Cleveland.
The three home games, Sept. 20
vs. UCLA, Oct. 25 vs. Air Force
and Nov. 22 vs. Hawaii are available only throug he San Diego
Cable Sports Ne work, offered to
subscribers of Cox Cable and
Southwestern Cable with addressable program decoders.
The package of three games is
available for $24.95. Individual
.
games are $9.95.

The USIU volleyball team

was 3-1 following Tuesday's 15-3,
15-10, 15-3 loss to San Diego tate.
The Aztecs also defeated ho t USD
in the San Diego City 'l'oumament
15-3, 15-3. 15-11.
The MiraCosta College fall
sports season is under way, with
the men's cross country team
scheduled to travel to the
at
Invitational
Moorpark
Moorpark, 2 p.m. Friday. The
home opener will be at Guajome
Park at 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20.
The women's team opens this
weekend at the UCLA Invitational, Sunday, Sept. 14.
The MiraCosta soccer team will
host the two-day MiraCosta Invitational Tournament this weekend. Competing teams include San
Diego Mesa, Palomar, American
River, Cuyamaca, Imperial Valley,
Fullerton and Glendale. Arizona
Western was supposed to participate, but withdrew due to a scheduling conflict and has been re/
/
placed by Mesa.

~-6.

While in Finland, he got the idea of a reverse
exchange, bringing players back with him. And it
probably won't hurt his team. Wide receiver Harri
Kaasinen, for instance, is 6 feet 2 inches and 205
pounds. Fullback Jari Sirkia is 6-3, 250. They were
enrolled in school last week. The third player, center
Vela-Pekka Nyykist, 6-2 and 235, is expected this
week.
Mendez said the transfer idea appealed to the
players and was popular in Finland as well, receiving
big play in the media. "I enjoyed it over there," he said.
"I thought of the idea of trying to interest kids in
Whittier. They're good players, good students and it
was really big news in Finland that they were coming
over. California appealed [to the players). They were
ready to come. I think it will be a great cultural
experience, and an educational experience."
Will it start a trend' ·
"I hope so," Mendez said. "That's what I'm trying to
starL This is a first. Hopefully, it works."
He might be willing to bet a couple of Finns on it.
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lo,sonne and Silk," the
annual USD fa hion event
benefiting the univcr lly's
choiarship program, will be
h Id October 14 at the Town and
Country Hotel.
Headed by Rochelle Capozzi
nd a: i~tcd by Marlena Brown,
the program will begin at 11
"social hour." A
ith
.m
lunch :on will be served at noon,
followed by the fa ltion
pre ntation at l p.m.
For information call 4543684 .
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USD's Hughes urges freedom for colleges
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teer field, took the po t last week.

/

Catholic universities should be kept free of
Catholic Church control if they are to maintain
their "academic freedom and institutional autonomy," University of San Diego president
Author E. Hughes said yesterday.
"The Catholic university should serve the
Catholic Church as a umversity, not as a parish," Hughes said in his annual welcome addr r· to US faculty and admimstrators.
liiighes ai ,, Said that since tensions are inevitable be(\1\een university theologians and
the church, some way must be foand to manage such tensions more constructively.
He said USO is and was founded as "a
Roman Catholic institution," but that it is a
separate legal entity ''not owned, controlled or
financed by the church" and one that 'does not
proselytize or indoctrinate for the church."
He said the separation issue had become

more urgent with the publication of a 1985 Vatican document on Catholic education and the
recent decision by the Vatican to strip the Rev.
Charles E. Curran of his right to teach as a
theologian at Catholic University of America.
The Vatican document, published by the
Congregation for Catholic Education, seeks to
ensure the orthodoxy of Catholic colleges and
universities and, as Hughes noted, says the
Catholic university "exists within the church
and is part of it."
Curran was disciplined for publicly dissenting from church teachings on abortion, contra•
ception, divorce, homosexuality and other matters. One of the charges made by critics of the
Vatican action is th at it compromises th e university's academic freedom by imposing
church or th odoxy in th e classroom.
Hughes reiterated his support of a statement
he and 13 other Catholic college presidents

signed last March in respon~ to the Vatican
document, a statement that said church control
of Catholic universitt~s ~oul_d violate their academic freedom and mstitutional auto!1omy.
He quoted the statement as saymg that
"sue~ direc~ ecclesiastical. cont:~I means that
our msl!tutions are not um~ers1~1es at ~11, _but
places of narrow sectanan mdoctrmatlon;
hence, they have no right to claim _Public mo~ies to sup~ort w.ha~ w~.uld be descnbed as their
pro~lytizmg mission.
Said Hughes:
cannot improve upon the statement; they
~emforce th~ view that the essence of academ1c freedom IS the absence of control from any
body outside the university."
Hughes also endorsed a 1972 International
· ·t·1es documen t
Federation of ca tho1·1c umvers1
which calls the Catholic university "both a
community of scholars representing the various branches of human knowledge and an aca-

demic institution in w.hic, Catholicism is vitally present and operative.
. He said the churc_h ha~ a ri.ght to de~ine doctnne, ~)Ut that t~ns1ons mev1tably ~rise when
teachmg theologians are led by their research
into con~ict with ~he church's "magisterium,"
..
.
.or .~ea~hmg ~uthority.
It 1s precisely because umvers1ties are sep- .
arate ~rom t~e church that, such ter1Si~ns have
and will contmue to occur,' Hughes said.
Hughes said the Catholic university is enriched "by the presence of the church" and that
the church's understanding of the faith is enriched through the "constant pursuit of truth"
by university theologians

'.'I

~--

.

"Mechanisms are needed for communication
between these two complex organizations, for
dealing with inevitable tensions between
church and university with their differing roles
and experience," Hughes said.
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USD president addresses church-university cont lict
._z//f?_5iy Veronica Garcia

I (' \LA PARK - Althou •h the Un1\!:.!:;,1tY of :;n
Dugo 1 1 Rom,m CatholH 111,1111111011, II 1s I sl'paratc
II'
y,
ITl'1t· 1de111 ulhrn Hughe said. " It is
1101 "'"'ed ontrnll ·d or finan(cd bv lht' ( hurt'h thoui;h
tht Dime
ol S,tn Diego, the Rt h1;iou of 1ht Sacred
II cart nd the l.uty· prov1d('(J lb 111111al <ap11al."
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USD's own Center fi~r
P blic Inte;est Law was the,ffx1
ind AB
2674, which goe~ ect Jan. l
to strengthen the Brown Open
Meetings Act. It requires local
government agencies to provide
the public with detailed agendas 72
hours in advance of regularly
scheduled meetings. Decisions
made on issues not on the agenda
could be voided through a civil
lawsuit. Students wrote and sponsored the bill.
&-~~---..:.•_ •:.._.:.
*___
-

HE SAJD ht· was one of I ·I wile~· ,illd uninrs11y llll ".

dent, who sig11l'd a statcrncnt of n·sponsc to 1h · sd1ern<1
Th dcdara1iun "rt"infurces the vie" that the esst·nt t· of
aca.:lenm frn:dum is the abs.·nst• of tontrol fro111 auy bud)
outa1dc the university "

I Ca1holi, umvers111cs were controlled b) 1he church ,
ac,,dc1111c frecdo111 and in ·t1tutional ,1u1,1110111\ "ould be
t'ndmgered, he added
·
Hugh<'s qurned from ilw statement " Our tntlCs "ould
charge that such d1rcu ecclcsia11tal tontrol llll'ans that our
in t tt11ions <11..- 1101 11nin:rsi1ics at all, but pl.llt's of narro"
scctan,m mdoctrination; hcntc they han 1w 11gl11 lCl
da1111 public moni · lo suppor1 what "ould b,· ckscribcd
as 1ht'1r pros ·lv1izing mission. Jf su, h a ,·1t'\\ pn·,·ail<-d in
our tourls, IIH'n d('tadc . of Sacrifi,e by g<'ncia11011 of
fac ul1~. s1udem 5 ,111d bcnefauors of Ca1holit uni,ersi1ie.
111
01 th America would have bt-cn ,quanden·d '

\.\ahout n uninK her , the prt' 1dc111 rclcirt·d lo l-lckn
C opl y, publi,h .. , of 'Ih, San Dittto Union mid The
Tribrm,, who g l\l" up hu p<1sl as a SD 1rustc<· cvcral
1111 nth
1;0. • J'hnc wa never, a s ,1 11wttcr of record, a
requ1· I Jn,m the cliotTs , the university 01 the board for
111y s11d1 at tion," H ughl', :aid Coplq "dH1 t' 111 we t"dc
lo lh!' rt·qur I of ., fn, chon· m pncsls "ho bdrncd (ht'r)
ttio11
be 111,1ppropn,11e as .i Caiholrt u11ivers11y
tru 1c1· '

P.
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",\ CATHOLIC uni,ers11y should

a univns1ty -

Sl"l'\l' the churd1 a s
not as a parish,'' Hughe· said.

phoco b)I )arn l.w. trr,

Author Hughes: 'USO does not proselytize nor
indoctrinate for the church.'

c~1holic umvcrsiues hare in 1he "idcr minis1ry of 1he
chu1ch a an in titution of higher learning that pro\'idl's
d1rcct1on for faith and life, and as a parunpant 111 the
public life of the
a1holic rn111mun11y, Hughe said,
quollng Jrom ,, rt·c-...111. pcech b) B1shopja111cs :-..talone of
Youm sto"n, Ohio, 'ational Conkn-1" ,. of Catholic
Bi. hops president

and "fhe church's undcrstandi11g of i1s fa11h 1s enriched
throui;h the rnnstant pursuit of truth by u111\ers1ty
theologian , " Hugh l's said.
Cornmunicauon me, hani,m arc n.-1·ti<-d do deal "with
inevitable tension lxtwl'<.:n chunh and u111,-ers11v " he
·aid, addmg 1hat L,SJJ should take the firs1 stl'p lo~·~lly 10
develop a strategy IO deal with this tension

B, hop t\.lalon l11ghli1;htl'd the fan 1hat Ca1h11hc
urmtrs111e, an.: ennd1cd b} thl' prt'scnc • of 1ht ,hurc·h.
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USD names volunteer director
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/ Toreros prepare to face Whittier
Los Angeles. CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
(Valley Ed.)
(Cir. D 1,064,392)

Tr1butW.'t31~/l>

TSIJ..ii;Hl be out to even the team's
football series with the Whittier
Poets when the Toreros open their
eason tomorrow night al Newman
Field rn Whittler.
The Poets defeated the Toreros 328 last year and lead in the overall
series 6-5.
"The key is whether we can move
he football," said coach Brian Fogarty, cor rrntly in his fourth year at
~D.
Whittier returns eight defensive
tarters and 36 lettermen from last
year's club that went 7-3.
The Toreros, hoping to improve on
their 5-5 record, are returning 42
lettermen and 13 starters. Last
year's starter at quarterback, Pat
Dixon who threw for seven touchdov. n~ and 1,150 yards, is starting

SEP 1 3198
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1888

again this year. He has an excellent
receiving corps, led by junior tight
end Lionel DeMorst, who Jed the
team with 33 catches last season.
_Joining DeMorst are senior Scott
Reilly and junior Jeff Mansukhani
with 16 and 15 catches, respectively.
Dixon's backup is semor Pat
McNamara, who also punts.
" We were pleased with our
scrimmage against Mesa College, especially on defense," Fogarty said.
''Our major concern going into the
scrimmage was our defensive line
and linebacker personnel, and they
played well.''
The lone returning starter on the
defensive line is senior Joe Muklevicz, a 240-pounder at nose guard.
The Toreros' first home game will
be against Redlands on Sept. 27 at
7:30 p.m.

A 111 ,jor 1hrust of R,1 111,·1 's job will I,,
lcad,rhp k1ll,11l1h,· 1t1d,·111swh11,11lu111,,r,
R,1unc1 d, .ti \\1th in t\\o hooks h,· h.ts "'
, pl u 111, ·,·nsin

,u, n

studt•JllS

"ha,t·

< "!.!J.E:1it111t.

,l

poslll\( l'XPl'l'll'IH(', l{1slt.'J"lllg cl l1f1·l011_1

nt t.c.1 , oluntt.Tris111.' 1
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v.Academlc
Honors

Univer_!U~.Q!'..San Diego business student Valerie Johnson of
Escondido recently received a
$1,000 scholarship from the California Building Industry Foundatioh. Johnson, 25, will begin working on a master's degree in
business administration at USO.
She is a real estate loan officer at a
Bank of America branch in La
Jolla. ·:}-<\ 5'S"

(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
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Saturday, September 13, 1986

lnju y-plagued USD opens at Whittier
~y Vi_c_tor Yoshida "l Cf ~

st ff Writer

•
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With the except10n of three ankles
and a knee, the University of San
Di~s a healthy football teain.
But those JOmts belong to four key
players.
The Torero open the1r eason tonight (7:30) at Wh1lt1er College without sophomore center John Cowles
(ankle mjury) and sophomore guard
David Gilmore (knee). Sophomore
w1,l re ·e1ver Ken Zampese {ankle),
key r rve, also is out, and sophomor tailback Virgil Enriquez
( n I ) 1 con id red doubtful
W r little ban d up in a CO\J•
p f pot that concern us
c1al•
Iv tli -Offen ive line, lourtb- c r
I D coach Brian Fogarty said. •·we
thmk that we hav a c a e to be
pretty good The key to how good

we·re going to be is how lucky we are
with injuries.
''If we get some key people down,
we'd be in trouble. We're all concerned with those two offensive linemen being down but the guys who
are steppmg m have done pretty
"ell "
· The guys who are stepping in" are
sophomore guard Pat DeBlase and
sophomore center Mike Childers, a
converted linebacker. If Enriquez is
unable to play, freshman Todd Jackson will start alongside sophomore
fullback Anthony Crivello.
Despite th inj nes. ogarly aid,
he liked what 'he
· m three weeks
of pr Mson drill
Practice ha gone well," he said.
• I d n't know · th
ar any urprises Pre ty much the guys we xpected to start are starting. We've

been very pleased. The guys have a
great attitude. Our players believe
they're going to be good, and I think
that's a big plus."
USO finished 5-5 last season, ineluding a 32-8 loss to Whittier {7-3).
Fogarty said he expects the Poets to
be strong again, particularly on defense
"Traditionally, (Whittier has) a
very tough defense, very quick," he
said. "They aren't very fancy; they
just come after you. I think that
agam, that's a reason for concern
with inexperience on the offensive
line You can have a great game
plan, but if you don't do well up front,
it i. n·t going to matter.
·on our side defensively, we have
no .idea (what Whittier's game plan
will be). ffiey didn'l scrimmage, so
we didn't get a chance to see them.

We really h_ave no idea what to expeel offensively, because the two
times we've played them, they've run
two different offenses in the last
three years." USO defeated Whittier
m 1983, 23-19.
A key to the Toreros' offense is
junior quarterback Pat Dixon, who
started nme games last year. "He's
been looking good," Fogarty said .
"He's way ahead of last year. I think
that's the big key. He's a lot more
confident in what we're doing and in
his ability,"
Another key could be Jackson, who
played for El Dorado High in Placentia last eason "I guess he's a
surprise " FogartY. said. "You never
expect a freshman to come in and
impress right away. We don't f~el
bad about Todd playing at alt He's
been running very well."

l 1

Raun r h,,s c n tied ,111d mana(l< d "'', r,il p1 1,111
v.hit 11 I\< ,Hd up lo l 000 ,olt1111,·n ,ind h, s ,onduttl'Cl
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Bonita Mall Thursday and Friday at
noon, 2, 5 and 7 p.m.; Saturday at 11
a.m., 1, 3 and 4 p.m.: and Sunday at 1,
2, 3 and 4 p.m.

"Knplng Your Children and Teeng r P!'lys1cally and Emot,onally
He ilhy ' Is the title of Wednesday's
program t the UCSD Medical Center
The first ,n a aerie of free lectures at
them d1caI center this week's topics
will include discussion on communicabl dJS
e , nutrition, d preSSlon and
su1cld The meet og will be from 7 to 9
p m In the first floor auditorium, 225
Dick, on St
Puppet, nd mu,Ic will be used to
llu Irate to chlldren the destructive
qu Utlos of drugs and to reaffirm the
I llngs of success and achievement
that come when they resist peer pressure to use drugs A tree show, " I Be-

I

JU~

JeanrcrJane F~er and James
Christopher Bonk 111 exchanged
wcddir.g \'O\~s at the Univer\ity
of an Diego' Founders' Chapel
on Aug. 2,
Rev . William Mooney offidated at 1he traditional double
ring Catholic ceremony. A luncheon reception was held at
Paradi~e Bay following the
ceremony.
The bride's sister, Patricia
Fuller of Anaheim, was the maid
of honor. Kathleen Fuller of
Anaheim, Kathr} Olio of San
Diego and lJeboral) Wolfe of San
Diego were bridesmaids.
The groom•~ brother, David
Bonk, was the best man. James
Ingraham Jr. of San Diego, Peter
Tansil! of San Diego and Jon
Bottorff of Chula Vista were
groomsmen.
The bride is the <laugher of
Robert and Margaret Fuller of
Anaheim. She i a 1979 honors
graduate of .Mater Dei High
School in Santa Anna. She
received a bachelor~ degree in
business admini tration from the
University of San Diego in 1983.
She is' a certified public accountant employed as a senior accountant at Price Waterhouse.
The groom is the son of James
and Judith Bonk of Chula Vista.
He is a 1976 honor graduate of
Chula Vista High School. He
recei, ed a bachelors degree in ac-

I• your future on your mind? If so,
then Thursday's free Career Fair at San
D,ego State University could be worth
your whlie. More than 100 employer
representatives will have booths set up
on the Campus Lab lawn near Aztec
Center between 9:30 a.m, and 2 p.m.
Business, Industry, government, human
services and education employers will
be present to answer questions and
distribute information.
You need not be vulnerable to
muggers, robbers and pickpockets.
Senior citizens should be aware of
methods to help minimize threats to
themselves and to their homes. Thursday's Senior Supper at San Diego Physicians and Surgeons Hospital, "How
Not to Become a Crime Victim" will
locus on these methods. Dinner will be
served at 4:30 p.m. followed by the discussion at 5:15 p.m. The meeting will
take place In the cafeteria al 446 26th
St Cost of the dinner is $2.

It 11 not too Hrly to think about holiday shopping . Buy some homemade
gifts for others (or treat yourself to
some handicrafts) at this weekend's
arts and crafts show and sale The Santee Arts Council's event will be from 9
a.m to 4 p.m , on Friday and Saturday
in the Thrifty Shopping Center on Cuyamaca and Mission Gorge Road.
-

/

Jeanne Marie Fuller takes vows
wit JgJI1es Christopher Bonk

I ,, I HHS

Peace ia worthy of a celebration and
Tuesday Is the day to do It On the International Day ol Peace. as proclaimed
by th United Nations General Assembly, local festivities will include a reception In the United Nations Building In
Balboa Park with various booths and
presentations The reception and an accomp nymg Informa1,on meeting will be
from 5 to 7 p,m.

P. C B
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Jeanne Marie Fuller and James Christopher Bonk
counting with honor~ from the
University of San Diego in 1980.
He is a certified public accountant employed as a manager at
Price Waterhouse.

The couple honeymooned in
the Ban ff and Jasper areas of the
Canadian Rockies. The couple
plan 10 make their home in
Chula Vista .

San Diego, CA
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Current iHUH in
will be
discussed during T~
trt?t~re at
the Universf)y ol San Diego. The lecture
by Leonard H. Rob,r,son, president of
the Al lean Development Foundation, is
hosted by the World Affairs Councli of
S n Diego. The program ,sat 7·30 p .m
Jn ~
amino Theater Adm1ssio~
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USD's goal-line stand
sto
bittier, 20-16
~frrVJ,' ~e;
1

I"

I ,IX,

USD Students
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WUITTlER - The University of
San Diego pulled out a 20-16 win last
night ov •r Whittier.
On fourth-and-goal from the USD
11, d f o 1ve back Brian Day brought
down o t H rri Kaasinen on the
Tor ro one with approximately 30
I ft to preserve the victory
rcboard clock was out or
ord , wnich added to the thrilling
fm1s as quarterback Pat Dixon fell
on th
II to run out the clock.
''I think the defensive taff did a
hell of a Job making adJustments,"
sa1d Tor ro coach Brian Fogarty.
"Th d f n played well. We never
d fend d agam t the option before"
Wh1tt1 r had first-and- oal from
th 1x after a USO inter! r nee call.
The Pod w re call"d for illegal
motton and threw an inrornpl t
pa. , moving the bJII to the 11
On th n •xt two plays. quarterback
Hamon Juarez attempted to hit Ron
, yke in the end zone. only to be
foiled
Y cornerback Ben
Stoebner n econd- nd-goal,
Sto bn r tipped the hall out of Sykes'
hand in the back corner of the end
zon . On third down, Stoebner jarred
the ball I
from Syk again in
th end zon
"I had a feeling they might run
that, Stoebner said ''I thought hr

(Sy ) was gomg to the corner." On
fourth-and-goal. Juarez scrambled
before finding Kaasinen at the four.
He went to the one before Day's
game-saving tackle.
Although the Toreros shut out
Whittier in the second half, Dixon
and receiver Jeff Man ukham
teamed to give the Toreros the lead
USO trailed 16-7 at half. Mansukham caught four balls in the third
quarter, including louchd wn receptlon of five an 5 yards to give the
Toreros the opening-game victory.
"We tried to hit him earlier," Fogarty said. "But we just missed him."
For the game, Mansukhani had six
catches for 91 yard . Dixon bit 14-of31 passes for 197 yards and three
touchdowns.
USD was outgaincd. 374-291. Whitti r turned the ball over three times
(twice on fumbles), while the Toreros
did not have a turnover
USO opened the scoring in the first
quarter when senior wide receiver
Scott Reilly outjumped a defender to
catch Dixon's 15-yard pass midway
through the first period.
Whittier came back on its next
posse ·sion. Greg Salcido caught
Juarez·s pass and bounced off two
defend
en route to the end zone.
SD held the lead after the Poets
mi. ed the conversion.

---

Henning, boths University of San
Diego business students, recently
received $1,000 scholarship grants
from the California Building Industry Foundation.
Johnson, 25, of Escondido, is
working toward a master's degree
in business administration. Henning, 20, of La Mesa, is a junior maJoring in business administration.
Both also work in the construction/real estate industry_ Johnson
is a real estate loan officer at the
Bank of America brank in La Jolla.
Henning is a real estate salesman
and property manager for a La
Mesa-based firm.
The grants were presented to the
students by developer Harry L.
Summers, a former USD trustee
who has endowed a construction/
real estate scholarship program at
the university. The Johnson and
Henning grants were the first in a
program that calls for two $1,000
scholarships each year.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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Acccfr:tl',i~~he Tribune of Sept.
6 (Religion Page), Au~hor ~. Hughes,
president of the Um,ve~~n
Di~o states that the un1vers1ty 1s a
"Roman Catholic institution," but
that it is "not owned, controlled or
financed by the church." This raises
many questions.
.
.
When was the umvers1ty purchased from the Catholic Church by
this "separate legal entity" which
Mr. Hughes says it is" Thousands of
Catholics of the San Diego Diocese
donated hard-earned dollars for the
building of this expensive institution.
Did they sell or give it away?
How can Catholicism be "vitally
present and operllt!ve" in ~his university which rel.ams on its staff
teachers and a president who maintain that Catholic universities have a
right to dissent publicly from Catholic Church teaching?
Catholic university teachers
should either keep silent about their
private theological opinions until
they have been accepted as truth by
the church they represent, or these
institutions should acknowledge the
fact that they are no longer Catholic.
Where is it written that Christ established a debating society?

-MARGARET L. JOHNSON
La Mesa

San Diego, CA
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Three glowing successes

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

Nancy
Scott
Anderson
TIIIBUNE SOCIETY EDITOR

Edd_ie and Marlene Aladray
received the foundation's Presi•
dent's Award.
Walt Zable was chairman for
"An Evening ... " and executive
committee members included Ken
Thygerson , Jim Richardson, Richard Amundson , Mark Battaglia ,
Don Gates, Phillip Stumpff , Linda
Aldrete , Margarita Alvarez, Robert Munoz and Rudy Fernandez.
Josie Lopez was producer, and
Elizabeth Moore and Kamar Mansour were co-producers.

T

WO D.\YS earlier, ~frs.
dance floor filled.
Copley, on behalf or the
Carol Yorston and Judy Smith
Copley family, accepted the
chaired the party and were helped
annual Civic Tribute award from
by a crew of youngsters done out
the Copley Family YMCA.
as cigarette girl. and maitre d's A fund-raiser for the Y's youth
Baron Charlton and Kim Sauer,
programs, the dinner was chaired
Robert Burford and Melissa Sickby 1985 honoree Pat Hyndman with
els, Kris D1cki son and Christie
'84 award winner Bruce Moore and
Grave , Becky Ferris and Paul
'83's Milt Cheverton as co-chairs.
Hanley, and Carolyn Day and
Mandy Groom.
Se~ in the Town and Country's
Sally and John Thornton (they
Pres1d10 Room, the benefit feaunderwrote cocktails) were there,
tured a performance by the Y's naas were Martha and Geor~e Gafllonal gymnastic team and a docuford. the Old obe's Craig Noel
mentary film about Y activities.
and Evelyn Truitt, Jim and Tonnie
The Copley Family YMCA, estab-,
Moss (she did decorations), Richlished in 1956 by James S. Copley
ard and Mary Adams, Globe artisas the Ira C. Copley Memorial
tic director Jack O'Brien, Doug
YMCA, provides day care for lowWant to see 350 of
and Betsy Manchester, Charles and
1~come, smgle-parent famihes, soSue Edwards, Ray and Emmy
cial and health programs for the
8an Diego's rich
Cote, Darlene Davies, Carol and
elderly, sports programs for disadand famou go
Mike Alessio, Nevms and Margaret
v?ntaged youth and counseling services.
McBride. Rita and Joe Neeper,
gaga? Hand them
D r1 n and Donald h ley, Pam
Jim Mulvaney was master of
bundle of Ji ht
and Don Allison, Ted and Audrey
and ceremonies inceremonies,
Geisel, Aage and Veryl Mortenson
sticks to play
cluded a televbed message from
Frederik en, Luba Johnston, Ingrid
Sen. Pete Wilson as well as brief
with.
and Joe Hibben, Blair and Georgia
tributes from a few of San Diego's
Sadler, Nancy and Henry Hester,
many Copley beneficiaries.
Jim and Ruth ulvaney, Jim and
Dolly Poet, Blaine and Bobbie
building Guest.s could wander
Uaiversity of San Diego presithrough the concrete and glas · Quick, Dick Duffy and Jeanne
dent AtiThor Hughes Spoke as did
Jones. Hal Stephens and Barbara
room at will, marveling over
St. Vincent de Paul's Father Joe
Mandel, Tim and Mac Canty, and
fount,un and pools, plantmgs and
Carrol~ the Old Globe Theater's
Lois and Donald Roon.
log
Stacey Sullivan; Monsignor I.
Al\OTIIER TELLAR event
Favorite pot was the ource of
Brent Eagen from Mission San
occurred Saturday night the light toy, the huge gallery domDiego de Alcala; Dr. Ed Keeney
The MeX1can and American
mated by a wax auto model where
from Scripps Clinic and Research
Foundation's 15 annual "An Evedesigners create cars for the fuFoundation; San Diego Hall of
ning With the Stars."
ture. It must have been the atmosChampions' Bob Breitbard· and
Highlight or t e recognition banphere, for the black-tied and beVicto~ Krulak, representing the
quet, which took place in the Conjeweled immediately set to fashSan Diego Zoological Society.
vention and Performmg Arts Cenioning eyeglasses, bracelets
"The Copleys," said chairman
ter, was presentation of Role
coroncts, fanny wraps and neck"have helped San Diego
Hyndman,
Model awards to 12 people tapped
lace· out of the neon
become one or the great cities of
for significant contributions to our
They wore them, too. All night
nation."
their society.
long. The effect in the white canIncluded in e honorees were
"Club Galaxy"
vas dinner tent
Committee members included
Helen K. Copley, chairman and
- done up like Copacabana West
Charles Butler, Lois Kolender, Kim
Fletcher, Gordon Luce, Betty Hubchief executive officer of The Cop- was startling.
ley Press and p1blisher of The TriGlitz and palms created the apbard, Susan Butler, Mike Kurko
bune and The an Diego Unionpropriately dramatic background
Doug McElfresh , Stephen Milne'
for the night's pecial offering - a PSA's chairman Paul Barkle/ Carlo Succi , Alan Kidd and Copley
lawyer Vilma Martinez; retired Family YMCA director Steve Totstellar music revue performed by
theater stars lichael Byers, Harry Brig. Gen. Robert Cardenas; Tijua- ten.
Groener, Linda Hart, Bob James na's Elena B. deLeyva ; San Diego
Dinner sponsors included the
businessman R~ue de la Fuente ; Karl ZoBells, George Gildred the
and Amanda McBroom.
The curtam on this spectacular Alfonso Bustauante from TijuaRichard Adamses, Reba Br~phy,
na's visitors' b~eau; Secretary of Ruth Carpenter, the Hubert Kaltnbute to the benefit's theme "Stars Around The Globe' - came State March Faog Eu; Dr. Ed Zatenbachs, Rolf Benirschke the
after the theatric dessert presenta- panta ; boxer Ar•hie Moore; GenerKirbys , Susan Goiding,
Ivorde
t10n featuring costumed waiters al Dynamics Corp.'s John McSwee- George Carter Jessop, the Morris
assembling a dacquoise into the ney; and Frank Dominguez of the
Waxes, Augusta Starkey, George
Vanir Group.
shape of the 01~ Globe Theater.
Scott, the John McColls, Lucy KilNancy Rea~an and Atlantic lea, the Donald Roons, the Robert
Tunes by a group of renowned
Richfield's chief executive officer
mu ic1ans assembled for the night
Klauber, the Haley
Lodwrick Cooc, were named Adelizzis, Phil Al
and named the Bob Haggart RainSallys and RichRogerses, the
and
Year,
the
of
Ma1
and
Woman
bow Room Orchestra kept the
ard Atkinson.

----
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Bo{derline problems

d~ered at the Unive · of an Diego last week,
De o P i<e Chief Hill Kolender said narcotics are the "first
problem rn San Diego.
nd f
oth r single thmg in tlus cornmuruty that creates
I
Th
mo hu an uffenng more pain, more crime and more death
•
han drug Kolender said
H !so ddr scd the subJect or undocumented aliens, saying
th t although he feels there I a 50/50 chance Congress will appr v a bill to control the influx of undocumented alien .
I not blame th lexican people," he said. "Under those con, we wou d all be trying to improve our lives. They are vicand they are su pc ts '
1 nearly 20 per ent or felon) arre ts, 23 percent of
d
and 26 percent of auto theft arrests in San Diego
to undocumented aliens.
n

•
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"There's no question about that. We goes on in mediation you really need
terms of both money and broken here in San Diego just happen to be that''
friendships.
on the leading edge, but it's commg
Fentiman and Imlay said the serthe only question is who will lead vice gets more mediator applicants
and
SerMediation
the
Paradoxically,
Service
Mediation
vice has been so successful that none it.
than it can handle.
"It'll either be the Chnstian church
of the 15-odd cases it has accepted so
solves problems,
"We have all sorts of fabulous peofar has actually gone to full media- or government, but there's so much ple," Imlay said. "We have a radioloeasesJ!_!]JJrt load
litigation, we just can't go on this gist and a chiropractor and a lawyer,
tion.
"Sometimes the very threat of way."
a couple of retired gentlemen and all
By I~rb~ero 1
The Presbyterian Mediation Ser- kinds of people willing to give of
going to mediation gets people to reTnbunc Re g1on Writer
solve their problems on their own," vice technique is twofold: an "intake" their time. They all signed on for a
10 HER and n, at odds said Tom Fentiman of San Marcos, a stage, during which the issues are ex- year - we figured it would take
over some property, reach Presbyterian and professional me- plored and the parties commit them- about six hours a month for a year
stage in their diator whose ideas led to the forma- selves to resolving the dispute; and but these people have given more
the bittern
dispute when a m ·diation service tion of the Mediation Service.
the actual mediation itself.
time than that."
steps in and gets tt.em to settle the
"The first thing we do in the intake
Fentiman, who has years of indusPeterson said most mediators are
matter am1~ably.
trial and commercial mediation ex- process is to get the parties to agree so enthusiastic they could be called
A landlord IS repeatedly foiled in perience, said the San Diego pro- they want the dispute resolved. "overcommitted," but that their enhis attempts to evict some tenants gram was inspired by his experience That's probably the biggest thing," thusiasm says as much about the
until, with he help or the same me- teaching a 1964 class on negotiation said Art Phelps, Mediation Service court system as it does about the mediation service, the problem is re- at the international level he taught in chairman and himself a mediator.
diators.
solved.
Initial contacts and arrangements
1984 at Solana Beach Presbyterian
"I think we're sick and tired of the
Two neighbors are embroiled in a Church.
for meetings are handled by media- inadequacies of the court system and
running dispute over the localion of a
The class, Fentiman said, caused tors Betty Imlay and Fentiman, who that we're finally beginning to realdriveway, but, un er the pressure of many to wonder how people could are known as "intake persons." The ize it's not the court system's fault as
going to supervised mediation. they hope to resolve problems at the in- sessions, often held at the Presbytery much as the fact that we've turned
settle it them- ternational level if they couldn't do office at 8825 Aero Drive, usually everything over to them," she said.
selves.
take only a few days, with volunli>ers "It's still basically a human system
so at the personal level.
All three are
Fentiman has long advocated me- following up on each case about two and it has its limitations.
cases resolved diation and negotiation as an alter- weeks later.
"I think people, too, like to think
, under the guidance native to litigation in the resolution
Each case is handled separately.
that in a church context people will
of the 8-month-old or commercial, industrial and inter"You have complete privacy on be real concerned, maybe more so
Mediation Service national disputes.
any mediation we do," he said. "The than others."
'"' sponsored by the
His theory that church-sponsored information stays within the mediaPeterson said she became a meSan Diego Pres- mediation is a less costly, wiser and tion process."
diator both because she believes in
bytery f the Pres- more Christian way to resolve
Phelps said mediators "simply add mediation professionally and also bebyterian Church disputes than litigation was finally a structure to a discussion between cause she thinks it's something the
(U.S.A.)., part of a picked up by the Presbytery's the two people in which they are re- church should be doing.
growing trend toward the settlement Peacemaking Committee in early ally forced to come to grips with the
"I think it's real important that inof persona1 di pute outside the court 1985 and set in motion a process that other person and often arrive at a stitutions like the church and the
system and under church auspices.
led to the formation of the Mediation written agreement."
schools start taking back some of reHe said mediators don't so much sponsibility we turned over to courts
All follow, in effect if not by de- Service.
Fentiman said the service, avail- resolve problems brought to them as and attorneys," she said. "ln the hissign, the urgmg of Chief Justice Warren Burger that lawyers look to me- able to non-Presbyterians as well, is to steer participants in the direction tory of our country we took care of a
diation conciliation and arbitration one of the few church-sponsored me- of a resolution. Imlay said the lot of our disputes within the context
mstead of courtroom litigation as a diation services in the country and is Presyterian service "is so brand new out of which they arose and taking
means of solving disputes. He has now being looked at as a possible it'll take a while to get off the them back into the church, I think, is
of en said the increase in lawsuits model by Presbyterians in other cit- ground, but I definitely think it's a really healthy move.
something our society needs."
threatens an already overloaded ies.
"I think it's a good, positive social
So far, however, no case has ad- move and I wanted to be part of
A Christian Conciliation Service,
court system.
The San Diego Presbyterian ser- one of 30 such ministries throughout vanced to the second stage or the me- that."
Phelps said he became a mediator
vice helps friends, neighbors, family the United States affiliated with the diation process. Once people cool off
members, landlords and tenants, Christian Legal Society of Oak Park, and begin talking in earnest, said as the result of his commitment to
1erchants a'!d consumers - any- Ill., has been operating in San Diego Phelps, the problem is virtually the peacemaking committee at his
church, Fletcher Hills Presbyterian.
bod (except th se-contemplating di• since 1983. rts purpose: to help settle solved.
"That's the whole purpose of the
"Conflict may be healthy, but only
~ore ) w o need help resolving a disputes between Christians out or
court.
people
two
the
get
to
anyway,
thing,
a controlled way," said Phelps,
in
proble ,vlthout gomgf ough litiThe Rev. Joseph Weiss, a former talking," said Imlay "If they can re- who with mediators Williams and
gation that could be e pensive in
San Diego State University Lutheran solve it without a third party, that's Fentiman is writing a book about the
Please see DISPUTES,
campus minister, helped found the even better."
center.
Attorney Sharon Peterson, also a
nation's first Christian ReconciliaWilliams said she came to the Metion Service in 1980 while serving as mediator, said this demonstrates diation Service through her part in
a campus pastor at the University or what communication can do.
the development of a volunteer crisis
"It shows me that almost always intervention project working with
New Mexico in Albuquerque.
There are also two city-sponsored when people start taking the respon- the El Cajon Police Department.
agencies: the Golden Hills Mediation sibility and recognizing that they
Said Peterson: "I think there are a
Center, which opened in 1983, and the have a dispute, that opens up doors of lot of people out there that, if they
Mira Mesa-Scripps Ranch Mediation communication and that many times have the skills, could be mediators
people can resolve their own not only in this kind of capacity, but
Center, which opened in 1984.
Founded by the..llSQ_Law Center disputes and don't need to go to a within the family, within the workas the brainchild of attorney and mediator," she said.
place and elsewhere. I see myself
The threat of mediation has a way going in that kind of direction."
widely respected mediation "guru"
Carol Hallstrom, the centers merged of focusing the mind along construc. Phelps said some people are skepJuly 1 with San Diego County Youth tive channels, suggests another me- tical that such a mediaticn service
and Community Services and are diator, Palomar College psychology works.
now under contract to the city of San teacher Barbara Williams.
"On the surface it almost seems
Diego.
"When people get to the point
Sharon Schultze, the program's as- where they really begin thinking overly simplified and people tend to
sistant director, said that in 1985 the about th" dispute, it sort of causes a say it won't work," he said. "They
centers handled more than 2,000 calls shift in the way they look at things don't realize we make all the arand walk-ins, made referrals on ap- and they begin working things out," rangements, including contacting the
other party, arranging for a convenproximately 1,000 cases and resolved Williams said.
ient time and even a convenient locamore than 90 percent of the cases it
As an example she cites the case tion."
mediated.
of the neighbors squabbling over the
Fentiman said he'd also like to see
The Mennonites have opened about driveway. One, a Presbyterian, took
30 mediation services in various U.S. literature about the Mediation Ser- the service develop a program to imcities since 1982, among them the vice to his neighbor, who at first prove communication between parVictims Offenders Reconciliation would have none of it, but who that ents and children and train high
Program (VORP) operated in Clovis same afternoon was ready to negoti- school students to mediate disputes
among their peers.
by professional mediator Ron Claas- ate.
sen. The Clovis operation differs
"They resolved t!Je dispute on the
lmlay said one case handled by the
from the San Diego service in that it spot," Williams said.
concerned a woman who had
service
handles only criminal cases.
willed her house to her
and
died
She said this was a typical case in
An unusual mediation service
One daughter lived
daughters.
three
opened by the Honolulu Catholic which the parties ll'ish to resolve a in the house and didn't want to move
Diocese in 1982 handles only in- dispute while remaining friends. but her two sisters wanted to sell the
terpersonal and group disputes per- Their goal is "to preserve a relation- house and divide the money.
taining to non-doctrinal church mat- ship by engaging iJ a problem-solvWith the help of the Mediation Serters, said Kristi Dinell, director or ing task rather tha1 a win-lose situa- vice, the sisters agreed to sell the
said.
she
tion,"
the diocese's Parish Social Ministry.
Fentiman said people should un- house, but more importantly it
"Our purpose was to build commubrought together two of the sisters
nity through dialogue and to recog- derstand the servre offers mediawho hadn't been speaking to one annize we can work out our differences tion, not counselirg, the difference other,
Imlay said.
even though we don't always agree being that mediatim helps people reme realize that it really
made
"It
other
and
htsiness
property,
solve
with one another," Dinell said.
important," she said.
something
was
Honolulu also has a Neighborhood disputes while cou~seling helps peo- "Everybody felt good about it. They
problems.
emoional
their
with
ple
Justice Center that handles legal and
had a big family reunion and that
other disputes among the general
Sixteen part-tine volunteers were family was brought back together
population.
trained beginning n October 1985 by again."
Fentiman said mediation services mediation experts at the USO Law
Fentiman and Imlay said it's not
,.are the wave of the future.
Center. Fentiman iaid a good media- difficult to find a Scriptural basis for
"It's relatively new, but there's a tor has to be "a airly emotionally such a mediation service.
trend all over the country and gain- stable person with 1 good self-image.
guess you could say Jesus was/
ing momentum," Fentiman said. To withstand som1 of the flak that the"Ioriginal
mediator," Imlay said/
Continued l'rom
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chief addresses USD audience
Police
,...,
I;:,::, By Sam Lucero

ALCALA PARK -

'anctions, stifler jail sentences
and education arc mandatory if the United tlltc · is erious about solving its drug problems, San D1cg<> Police
Chief Bill Kolender told an audience at th~ Un1ver ·ity of
San Diego S ·pt. 12.
Chief Kol,·ndcr ·poke at USD's Continuing Education
Distinguished Speakers Series at the Manchester Confer•
cnce Center He also gave hi views on curbing the entrance of illegal immigrants at the border, gang violcnte
and San Diego's homeless population.

E condldo, CA
(San DI go Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)

IN ORDER to reduce the selling and u.c of narcotics,
Kolcnder sa,d the United States must impose cnforccabk
anuion against countries known to import them. 'Drug
dealers must be locked up, " he added. "(\'\'hen) you do
good, you 're rewarded, y<Ju do bad you 're purushed ."
Kolcnder sa,d that cdutating youths about drug and
taking th· glamor away from drug use will slov.ly remove
the drug dealers' d1entclc. He cited a report stating 70
percent of high scho<>l seniors in California had ne,·cr
smoked a cigarette. The same result i pmsiblc wllh drugs

SEP 1 71986
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through a concerted education program, he add d.
Kolendcr said he would go one step further in the light
against drugs - allow crime fighters lo seize and retain
assets from drug dealers, "1f we can take their homes,
their cars and money, we 'II be making progress," he said.

LAW ENFORCEMENT agencies, including the San
Diego Police Department (SDPD), are already confiscating some of those assets, Kolender said. " We JUSt got a
new helicopter - a jet ranger" that was seized during a
recent drug raid. Illustrating what could be rnlled poetic
Justice, Kolcndcr said offi<ers waned until the owner put
$28,000 worth of repairs into the helicopter before they
made arrests.
A peculiar problem San Diego faces centers on the
United States-Mexican border Approximately 58,000 illegal immigrants arc apprehended each month, said
Kolendcr, a dramattt increase over the 5,000 to 7,000
who entered some 20 years ago, he ,aid.

"I don ' t blame the .\.1cx1can people because if you lived
there under thosl' (economic) conditions. you'd understand," Kolender said :\I any of tho ·c who truss the bord
- -- - - - - - - - - -...., - illegally are often victims of crime. he added

X'

TIMES-ADVOCATE Escondido, Ca., Wednesday, September 17

Whittier.". aid Coach Brian Fogarty. ~we're pleased that we opened
the sea on with n wm on the road.
We WPnt into the game with no
c_han5e to defend ngam ·t that op
tum.
The Toreros surv iHd a lastminute rally by Whittier which
came out with a triple-option of.
fense, and Fogarty gave a good part
of the credit to junior quarterback
Pat Dixon.
Fogarty tiay the La Verne team
may ju t have the Toreros out
weighed thi. Saturdav
"L~ Verne is big and phy ·ical.~
he said. "Their defensive line average around 240 and ours is around
220.

886

BANDITS MURDER, rap and rob peopk auempt·
ing lo cross the border, yet th victims have no recourSt',
he said. "We are the only police department in the world
that protects illegals at the bard r."

Kolender said the SDPD has recently begun keeping
records of felonies commiucd hy illegal immigrants ;
rimes are "om mined by them.
nearly 20 percent of th
Officers no long r turn them over to border patrol
agents bemuse It wa · discovered polic spent too much
time on border crossing violations and, in some instances,
abused the law by a~ting as border patrolmen.

SOLVING THE border problem is complex, but Kolender said the Unit ..d ::itates needs a policy "with teeth in
it." He believes employer sanctions against hiring a ll illegal immigrants, not just Latin Americans, are manda·
Iory. He also feds the number of immigrants allowed into
the country should be increased, as well as projects such
as the Bracero Program to .illow Mexican workers into the
t·ountry.
" The lxmom line is that we must work toward a
Marshall plan in Mex1rn" to help the rnuntry regain
/
<'tOnomk stability, Kolender said.

.

03

ley
1 he an Diego State
I giate
ball team won the 10th
Cla src ,·olleybaJI champ on hip
nam d to the
and Liane ato
all-tournament team. For SIC,
whil'h fini~hed third m the tournament. Claudia John on \\as named
We. t Coast AthlE!tic C'onferenc
player for volleyball. John on had
had 111 kills, five ser\ 1 L ace , 11
olo block and 4 d1 en r,,ute to
leading her team to third l I
defeated 'Western 11chigan in four
games.

San Marcos graduate 11kc
Barone '1\111 be third tring wide re
ceiver on the Cornell Vmver ity
loath II team this season. The
team will open its sea on at
IU will begin a women's soc- Princeton this weekend. Baron a
cer program , accordm to m 11 • ·
~PLond team
·oohom.<.>E ea
adi Mike Hovenic . The All-Avocudo Le gue honor a a
women' team will compete on the senior in football and ba ball as
club level this year and mav ad- nn outfielder.
vance to the NCAA Division i level
Sweeney watch: Fre no
next year. There will be 11 full
cholarsh,ps offered and girl from State's Kevin Sweeney I mo~ing
up the !',;CAA pa smg I• t, h 1ving
an Die!(o County will be re
cruited.
pushed out former Brigham Young
Thi' San Diego State soccer quarterback Robbie Bosco for the
team, meanwhile is holding the • ·o. 9 spot. Sweeney ha amas. ed
,592 in the air, behind Joe Adam ,
o. 5 spot among Far We t colleue
who graduated Tenne~see State in
"
' has scored 18
soccer teams. SDSU
!(oal in its first live matches com- 19~0 with 8,649. Doug Flutie, for
pared to 26 goal. all of last season. mer Boston College quarterbark
and Heisman Trophy winner 1
San Diego State has named No. I on the list with 10 5~9 \ard ,
Mark 'anders and Jim Spillers asSweeney needs six mor 200st tant track Coache,. Sanders, yard pa . ing games to beat the
who set a . chool record in the de- , CAA record of :31 held bv Brian
cathlon, will coach severul events. McClure of Bowling Gr n 1982while Spillers will coach women 8,'i), under the tutelage of Coach
throwers.
Stolz,
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Fashion coordinator Connie Howard watches
·ondo Romero primp Adrina Morton at People
Against Leukemia benefit,

Pat and Jay Mills, left, with Patricia White at Starlight's final opening-night dinner

1888

"' • D Distinguished Speakers Series-Bre;;j;fast
seminar series sponso r e d - ~ e rsity of
San Diego begrns Sept. l~~ufego Police
Chief B111 Kolendcr d,;cus ing " Crime in San
Diego" 10 the Manchester Conference Center on
campus. Breakfast at 7:30, semi nar at 8. Info:
260-4585 .... Leonard Robinson , president of
1he lrican Development Foundauon and former
Deputy As,i,tant Secretary of State on South African Affairs, ;,peak, on South Africa Sept. 16 at
7,30 p.m. 1n the Camrno Theater. Info: 231-011,S...--

Gloria Ruanova, left, and Bess Lambron at Caridad
Internacional meeting
Caridad Internacional, the Tijuana-San Diego
service club, held its first meeting of the season
recently at the Hanalei Hotel. Guest speaker
w a s ~ San Diego history professor
Iris 'Engstrand. - Among other recent San Diego social events
of the past week were:
• The final pre-theater dinner of the season

I

Padre Dave Dravecky and
wife, Jan, on Madres' Mission
Bay cruise

Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Krooemyer at Starlight's Saturday wine-tasting

for the San Diego Civic Light Opera Association
and Starlight Society, Thursday in the inner
courtyard of the Aerospace Museum, preceding
the opening of "Evita," Starlight wrapped its
season Saturday with a wine-tasting party at the
museum.
• People Against Leukemia's fourth annual
luncheon and fashion show Saturday at San

Diego Hilton Beach and Tennis Resort, a benefit
for Children's Hospital & Health Center.
• A moonlit Mission Bay cruise Monday aboard
the Bahia Belle for the San Diego Madres, a
support group for the Padres and San Diego
Youth Baseball.
Tribune photos by Dmnis Huls, Bob Redding,
Charles Starr and Joel Zwink
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Members of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority hand out programs to students attendmg the Mass of the Holy Spirit at The lmmaculata Church.

Bishop welcomes students
at .USD's opening liturgy
ALCALA PARK - University of
San Diego students and faculty filled the
Immaculata Church Sept 12 for the
Ma s of the Holy Spirit the
university's annual opening liturgical
celebration.
Bishop Leo T. Maher, uSD Board of
Trustees chairman, was principal
celebrant and homilist of the Mass.
Auxiliary Bishop Wilton Gregoq of the
Archdiocese of Chicago - who was in
San Diego to address retreatants at St.
Francis Seminary - concelebrated the
Mass.

SEVERAL CAMPUS priests also
concclebrated the liturgy. Father
Michael McKay, lJSD diredor of
campus ministry, gave the wckommg
remarks and father Michael Smith,
pastor of Immaculata pansh , read the
Go~pel

Music ministers from
Founders
Chapel,
foreground,
lead
students and faculty in
song as the Mass of the
Holy Spirit begins.

Story and photos
by Sam Lucero

In his homily, Bishop Maher told the
students that God had blessed them with
physical and intellectual gifts. He asked
them to adopt Pope John Pau l's message
to youth: "You know and you believe
the love God has for you. You can count
on his love," the bishop said.
Bishop Maher said there were three
dimensions to God's love: knowing 1t,
celebrating that love and dedicating
oneself to "creating a civilization of
love."

"AT USD you will experience this
love," said the bishop. "It leads to the
joy which belongs in your lives . . . The
growth in this joy leads to a greater love
in Jesus.
"I want co be with you young people
this year as you witness this love,"
Bishop Maher told th,· students.

Lo Ang I s, CA
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Does standard
hornc policy cover
disaster damage?
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25th Anniversary of Founding

Peace Corps Veterans Recall Experiences
with young people. with more than l •.000
nm,ally applying to pend two-year
~tin~ m developing nauons.
The Peace Corps has urv1ved by
a pttng its ·erv1ces to ttsfy volunteers
who ,. nl ,heir Peace Corps expenence
to enhance their employab1hly and host
countn s hat demand volunteers with
more te1:hn1caJ expertise. And while
Pachence ard Winston reflect some of
the • differences, thell' memories of the
two years they pent abroad are stnkmgly 1m1l,1r
"Tho e were still the years of great
1 ali m coming off the Kennedy years."
J1d Pachen,.. l. who left a '11ssoun
sernmary to teach English in Kac!Jkoy,
Tur ey ''A lot of us were looking for
alternat1ve3 lo the Vietnam War and we
fo nd (the P ace Corps! a great way to
erve w1thou b mg involved in military
r,·1ce l:nfort nately, our draft boards
didn't eP it that way "
For Wm t6n. 27. who spent two years
working to 1mprove farming methods
u.ed by village gncultural cooperattves
m the Afncan nation of ~auntama, the
appeal wa3 part humamta.-ian concern,
part youthful wanderlust.
Even in today· world, when things
re goUJg well econom1cally, there's uU

•

a certain percentage of the population
that feels dissatisfied," Winston said. "I
felt I was so lucky, I had been well-educated and I thought it 11as almost unfaJr
of me not lo share 1l wnh someone else."
After deciding to dedicate t·vo years of
thetr hveS' to volunteer ,erv1ce, both
Winston and Pachence had to make it
through a lengthy screening process that
included personJl interviews, numerous
character references and a check of their
backgrounds by the FBI.
Today. as in the '60s, the ma1onty of
Peace Corps applicants are not accepted.
And whereas Pachence. a philosophy
maJOr. was assigned to teach English as a
second language, modern-day appncants
such as Winston. a polmcal c1ence
graduate student spec1alizmg in mtema llonal marketmg. must usually have a
background in agnculture. construction
or busmess to be accepted.
"The hberal arts maior d~s have a
much harder time getting m, · said Rick
Mead. area manager of the Peace Corps
recru1tmg office in Los Angeles. "The
English as a foreign language program is
much smaller than 1t has been becaU3e
speaking Eng.:s h LS not someth:ng that's
required o swtam hfe. We 3till look for
people 1th 11beral ans backgro nds but

Father Ron Pachence: "A lot of us were looking for alternatives to the .•
Vietnam War and we found [the Peace Corps] a great way to serve. ' _
• hey have to have something on top of
that ...
Or.ce in their :ios countnes. volunteers
'11 ·st of en scale down thetr expectations,
:vtead ;aid. Pachence saJd this was espec:a ly 'rne of h.s contemporanes.
"\Ve J,l had thrs idealism that we were
going to char.ge the world and all that
• uff" Pac hence said. "All that changed
aiter about a month. People who thought
they .vere gomg to change Turkey
v.eren't !1appy ,·ery long."
W,r ·ton ·aid he avoided this problem
by not having any preconceptions of
what 11s · ost country would be like.
:-.ione•:-.e.ess. he fm,r.d h mself not compie cl v prepared ior ·Nhat he found.
''['1 seen poverty before. but I'd never
<ePn that k nd of desolation," Winston
,a,d of Ma•1r".ama. in northwestern Africa. 'It' ore of those countries that
~traddles tr.e Sahara and there's Just
>iundred.s nd .indreds of miles of nothpg

'w '1~'.or ·a:d ~e knows of some Peace
Co:p· vo •nteers .,,.':o had a great deal of

S 1Anniversary of Peace Corps
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(currently betwee,, $200 and $300)
and "readJustment compensation"
when they return .
But, Mead said, today's prospective volunteers usually demand
more than the chance to en.JOY the
experience of • hfetime Mfore
agreeing to live two years without
running water.
"People are a llttle more interested in 'What is 1l gomg lo do for
me after Peace Corps,'" Mead said.
"They're more concerned with how
it's going to enhance their career
opportunities."
Mead added that a background in
the Peace Corps can be of great
value for tho e pursuing careers in
foreign service or international
busmess
And Pachence, who as a rchg1ous
studies professor at USO occu1onally counsels students who are

considering applying for the Peace
Corps, offers a few caveats to the
prospective volunteer.
"It's not the least bit romantic
when you're doing it; it's very
romantic in hindsight," he said.
"There were days when I hated it,
but on the balance 1t was a very
good eiq>erience. But I know people
who had a rotten time.
"I'd say thot if someone has a
real messianic complex-they're
going to save Uganda or whatever-then I'd tell them to think
twice about it."
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Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(Cir. D. 29 ,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)

Brif n ffinde caught a four-yard
pass and ran for two touchdown in
the third quarter, lifting La Verne
to a victory over the lllliY.l:,rsity of
Saa.lliego.
San Diego, 0-2 , made good on only
of nine scoring chances in the second hall. La Verne, 1-1, led at the
hall 14-3. Ninde's four-yard TD
pass with : 48 left in the third
quartrr followed another one the
wide receiver caught for five
yards.
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The high court nullified the appella_te ruling by taking the case, and
will de 1de the issue at a later date.
• On another matter, the Supreme
( oun ~aid ye~terday it would take
its second look at the unresolved
issue of whether a patient harmed by
a pre~rript10n drug must prove the
manufacturer was careless rn making the product or in warning of possible dangers.
/
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By Victor Yoshida ~.,..£
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Staff Writer
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lown opportunities
cost USO in defeat

,Jl/fen '• P. C. B l.<1 1888
/ La ~f{.ne 21, USO 19
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The ruling 11, as sren as a setback
for disaster victims. It could be extrernl'!y <lifflcult for homeowners to
prove afltr a flood or earthquake
that damage could also have resulted
from such things as a defective foundat10n.
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0 . 127,454)

Please see l:SO.

In May a court of appeal ov •rturncd lh<· dc•c1sion Instead, th court
found I he typical policy < overed
~om(• damage from disasters only if
1t can he shown the defective home
construction would have caused
damag<' vcn if the natural disaster
never OC('UITCd,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

The University of San Diego 1s
marking the 25th anniversary of
the Peace Corps with a Sept. 30
reunion of alumni who are all!O

returned volunteers. Those Interested should contact Judy Rauner,
the university's director of volunteer programs. .

But 111 1982 a San Franc1s<'o Supc•
1101 Court Judge ruled claims could
be c·ovcn•d under lypiml hm1led
homrr.11,ner policy 1f it could be
proved ome other fa!'lor, such as defectIV( construct1011, partly caused
the damage.

trouble adJustmg to t:1e1r new ·urround- ::,
ings, but that t?.is was '10t a problem fo r
him.
"I was having too :n •ch fun to think
about :t.·• he .aid "E,ery fay :,ou're
domg new things er meew1g new people.
Everyday, you earr. ano•her 10 words in
the language or :earn >iow lo tell a ,okeO'
Both Winston and Pacrence reported
that their years r. t.'1e Peace Corps
substant1a.ly char.g"d their !1ves. For ..
Wmston. they orovided the opportunity
for him to meet his h,ncee. For Pachence, who had been raised a d(vout
Cathohc, they enabled :um to experience
hfe ma ~1usltm ccumry.
"Turkish la1<· forbade '.I o ·ay anything about reiigion." Pachence aid.
"Whlle none of us went trere to pro,elyt,ze. you had to be ·, er: careful about
what you said ... [fa:' udent ca:ne up to
you after class and as:Ced you o te I him
about Chnst1amtv. ,ell coc:'dn't do 1t
•
And this 1s 111 Turke, \\ liich s pr hably
one of the mo·t ·be·.,,! and de~f •auc •

LA VERNE - The University of
San Diego capitalized on only one of
nine scoring chances in the second
half yesterday and lost to La Verne,
21-19.
"We had a lot of opportunities but
couldn't do anything with it," said
Toreros coach Brian Fogarty. "The
defense gives it (the ball) back to us,
but we coulgn't do a thing."
La Verne (1-1) led at the half, 14-3,
on touchdown catches of 5 and 4
yards by wide receiver Brian Ninde.
The Leopards could not move on
the first senes of the second half. The
snap was high on the punt, and USD
(1-1) took over at La erne's 33.
Three plays later, USD punted.
On USD's second series of the second half, La Verne was unsuccessful
on fourth down, giving the Toreros
the ball 29 yards from the end zone.
Again, three plays and a punt.
La Verne's Edwm Fletcher then
fumbled, and Shawn Rezaian recovered, giving USD the ball on the
Leopards' 36. Guess what? Three
plays and a punt.
Toward the end of the quarter,
USD's John Gutsmiedl leveled Ninde
as a pass arrived. The ball popped in
the air and was caught by USD's Joe
Muklevicz at La Verne's 37. But Sam
Furseth, who kicked a 38-yard field
goal earlier, missed a 42-yarder.
On the first series of the fourth
quarter, USO drove to the 19 before
quarterback Pat Dixon was int rcepted by Steve Blair. On the seco,1d
series, USO drove to the 12, but Fur-

seth was just wide .vith a 29-yard
field-goal attempt.
Next, Jeff Mansukhani caught a
27-yard pass for six points, but USD's
conversion attempt was intercepted.
La Verne led, 14-9, with 9:54 to go.
Then Blair got his second interception and ran the ball back 36 yards
for the score with 8:07 left.
On the fifth series, USD had a third
down and a half-yard to go from the
Leopards' 45. Dixon was under a
heavy rush, as he was most of the
afternoon. He was hit just as he released the ball, and his pass fell incomplete. On fourth down, Dixon
dropped the snap from center and
fell on the ball for a 2-yard loss, killing the drive.
And on its sixth possession, USO
had first-and-goal from the 4. Under
a relentless pass rush on fourth
down, Dixon retreated to the 30 before throwing a fourth straight incomplete pass.
•

La Verne then took a safety, making it 21-11 with 48 seconds left. USD
finally put together a drive, resulting
in Sam McDermott catching a IOyard scoring pass. Dixon ran in for
the two points, closing the gap to 2119 with five seconds left.
USD's attempt for an onside kic
bounced w1t.hm the grasp of a USD
player, but the Leopards ecovered
at their 36 and ran out the clock.
Dixon completed 22 of 57 passes
for 290 yards and two touchdowns
and four interceptions. The 57 attempts broke the school record of 48
set by Eric Sweet in 1981.

•

Pe ce Corps experiences wide-ranging
..Z9~~ ,

By Greg ri orian, S1arr

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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Helen Cooper wa a a3-year-old gra mo th er
when he went to the Philippines, l~arned lo speak
Waray-W ray and used a bolo knife one mght to
kill a nake ln her tiny, cement-block house
nd
Athough sllll in their 20s, teve a Sherry
Hartwell were experienced travelers._ They ~ad
been throughout Europe and helped build a chmc
for lepers m India before mov_ing ~or two years to
Keny where they taught agnbusmess.
Ron Pachence wanted to live abroad and stay
out of the military in 1967 So the semmarian left
behind a draft board in Macon, Ga to teach at a
high ·chool m Kadikoy, Turkey, but was suspect m
both places becau e of the Vietnam War

Twenty-five years after its first 51 volunteers
boarded a propeller-driven Pan Am Clipper to
Ghana the Peace Corps remains one of this nation's 'most durable volunteer programs. More
than 120 ooo volunteers have been sent to 94 nalions si~ce the Kennedy-era initiative was
launched with a ceremony at the White House. A
celebration of 1ts anrnversary is being held this
weekend m Washington, D.C
"The Peace Corps has changed thousands of
Jive , certainly mine," said Rick Mead, a former
Peace Corps volunteer who now directs its westem region office in Los Angeles.
"It ha proven that Americans can go anywhere
in the world and live as members of foreign countries,' said Mead, 30, who spent two years .m Sene-

gal. "It al o has proven that people-to-people contact is every bit a important as th~ millio,?s of
dollars the U.S. sends overseas m as 1stance.
In the Philippmes, Helen Cooper taught women
how to prevent dehydration and death in loved
ones who were stricken with dysentery. The 1~!,
she explained, should be given sugar and salt m
water that is boiled before it is served
''Normally, they would stop all food and water
and those are critical, especiallf fo: an infant,"
Cooper aid. "I was always ~ork1~g m very rural
areas where the gastromtestmal diseases were so
prevalent.''
The decision to Jom the Peace Corps was a
See CORP

OD
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Corp . It's,,.
a varied~~
expe 1ence
C'ontinu d from B•I

Ron Pachence poses with students at a
high school in Kadikoy, Turkey He spent

l'

us 1t is ea.y.

"It I very dtfficult to try and learn
to live in a different culture rt takes
time nd t ere are frustrahons," she
atd 'You re never . ure how succe sful you are with primary health
care

"Carpenters build a schoolhouse
and you e 1t standing With this, it's
never tangible. But it's rewarding
enough to go through again, she
aid
'·In a word, 1l wa wonderful, said
the Rev Ron Pachence. who directs
the practical theology program at
th Umvers1ty of San Diego "The
best thmg I evet dltl. !M there were
a lot of problems
In 1967, Pac-hence was a 22-yearold graduate of Conception Seminary
m M1 oun and determmed to do

•

two years there as a Peace Corps volunteer
and now teaches at USO.

what he could to avoid the Vietnam Steve Hartwell said. 'The climate
draft.
was not that much different from
"I went off for reason. that were here. We lived 60 miles north of
not all that altru1 tic" he recalled. "I
'air b1 . . in a relatively densely
wanted to learn about another cul- poputa d farm area."
ture and I kn w did not want to be
When they jomed the Peace Corps.
m the m1l1tary
he was a 23-year-old graduate of the
•The Peate C'ltp · wa · a chance to University of Southern California
learn something different, " Pa- and he was a 26-year-old graduate of
chence a.d. Bemg an Eastern Ital- USC law school. In Kenya, she taught
ian Catholic kid. you end to be kind bookkeeping, he taught corporate
of provmc1al, and I knew I wanted to law and together they explained how
do omething like the Peace Corps to run a small-scale agribusiness.
ann be sent to a Mo ·Iem country."
"I came away realizing how uniThe decision, he said, angered the versal human needs and wants are,"
draft board in Macon, where he lived he said "Beyond the politics of how
with his family after college. As it you are going to set up an economic
turned out, it also delayed his eligi- system - Marxist, African socialism
bllitv for the draft \\ hen he returned or Western-style democracy - you
to the Umted State Pachence drew talk to people and see the needs are
a high enough number in the lottery the same.
to avoid th m1 tary
"Everyone want~ security, hope
Teaching English at a Turkish pub- for their children. hope for their fu.
lic high school however, Pachence ture and freedom to move about," he
encountered suspicions because of said.
the war.
When they left Kenya, the
"The ·tudents µII thought we were Hartwells spent a year with the
spies and that caused some problems Peace Corps headquarters in Washfrom time to time." he said, recalling mgton, D.C. They left for Bogota. Cothat the 120 \'O unteers in Turkey lombia, in 1969 with the fir t of two
could enter military bases only for daughters and spent two years there
emergency medical treatment.
with the Peace Corps.
.. They are not going to do what we
"The students would tell us they.
had the utmo t respect for us as did. They will be active in their own
teachers but that they knew we were ways:· Sherry Hartwell said of her
spies, ' Pac hence. said. ··Jt turned out two teen-age daughters.
"In the Peace Corps, we didn't
that the Vietna War was the probthrnk we were going to save the
lem. We had a v~y uglv image.
world. We were there to see and help
Steve and Sherry Hartwell were and we figured the idealistic volunreturning from Kema to the United teer might not be able to stick it
States the same vear that Pachence out, ' she said.
was lea~ 1ng ·or T11rkey The
"The whole experience made me
Hartwells also ach at USO. which look at my own culture in a different
will sponsor a &lpt. 30 reunion of for- way,'' she added. ''It made me more
mer Peace Cor~ volunteers.
alert in assumptions that we make
"We were dehghted with the coun- every day. That has never really left
try. Kenya 1s an incredible place, .. me."

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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/USD's,- - Childers
gefs-rg6od break

Seven years after horse spill,
he's playing football again

By Victor Yoshida

of Bakersfield West High, returned
home,
attended some classes, worked
Mike Childers was horsing around
on a September afternoon seven three years for an oil company and
got married in August 1984. "For the
years ago in Stillwater, Okla.
first
time in my life, I wasn't playing
But it wasn't a laughing matter
sports," Childers said.
when the horse he was riding fell,
Childers wanted to change his
landed on his left ankle and broke his
major
from petroleum engineering
left tibia, tibia, ankle socket, arch
to b11Siness. In January, the Childers
and toes.
"I broke everything, .. he said. "De- moved to San Diego. He went to
Mesa College last spring, then transstroyed it.'
ferred to USD.
Childers, then a walk-on lineback"The reputation of this school, eser at Oklahoma State, turned in his
pecially
for business, is great," Childpla ybook for a wheelchair and cane.
ers
said.
the urge to play football
"I had pretty much given up on overtook But
him.
football," he said. "It was just a mat"I didn't realize it had been that
ter of I wanted to be able to walk.''
long
until I started to think about it,"
Seven years later; he is back on the
, football field. Childers, 25, competes said Childers, who is called "Pops"
for the UOO!ersity of San Q!_ego (1-0), by his teammates. "Every time I
which plays at La Verne (0-1) today watched a football game, it just
made me sick to sit there and watch.
at 1:30 p.m.
"I didn't ever think of myself as an
Childers, a sophomore, attempted
old
man, so I said, 'What the heck,
to play linebacker during training
camp but discovered he had lost I'm going to go out and do it again. I
some quickness and flexibility in his can get myself back into shape.'
"I came and talked to the coach
ankle, though the ankle was as strong
one
day to see what their policy was.
as before. "It is frustrating. not being
able to have the speed," he said. I had no idea whether they were Di"(But) it feels more solid than my vision I, II, III or what. I met (defenright ankle. It's so tight that if I step sive linemen Joe Muklevic and Eric
into a pothole, it won't twist like an Peterson), and we worked out the
ankle would. It's probably (stronger) last pa rt of the spring semester and
the whole summer . . . I just got
'than a regular ankle."
A
When starting center John Cowles myself back into shape and decided I
wanted to do it."
injured an ankle, Coach Brian FogarStill, getting a degree in business
ty switched Childers to center for the
administration is more important
opener agamst Whittier College.
"They felt it would be a good move than playing football, Childers said.
for me; 1t would help the team," "It (football) was by no means what
Childers said. "I said, 'That's fine made me come back to school," said
Childers, who carries a 3.0 GPA.
with me. I Just want to play.'"
"Since
I was going back to school and
"He's done well," Fogarty said.
"He made a few mistakes in the finishing my goals educationwise, I
opener, but he'd only been playing figured 'Well, I'm here, I might as
center for seven days. Our feeling well go for it.' I decided to come
was (with) his attitude and his matu- back, and I'm glad I did."
Childers said the injury benefited
rity and everything, we wanted to
.
him
in the long run. "School was, to
have a place for him to play, if possible. We weren't going to hand him a me, secondary," he said. ''When colstarting job, but we wanted to give lege came, I wasn't really mterested
him the opportunity That (Cowles' in it. Now I enjoy myself in school,
injury) was his best opportunity Now I'm working harder in school, ha ppiit's up to him whether he keeps it or ly married, have a kid on the way.
Everything's clicking."
not."
That opportunity came after a
Last weekend, USO edged Whitlong time away from the sport. After
tier,
20-16, and La Verne lost its
his injury, Childers, a 1979 graduate
opener to visiting Azusa Pacific, 27-91 ,
Slaff Writer

•• •

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)
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Mark Morris, an electric I engineer, is on e of four Gould Inc employees working on an MBA.

MBA not always a ticket
to success in business

By Micha I &chuerman
fn

>J.vlX.1111
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MIIA
Tu m ny, the ltU ·r11 mean busine s career on
the fasl lrud, tti the exenitive suite, with the pre tag,· 1md 11 fiKure 11lory thnt often accompany it.
Eod1 yeur, t na of thou11anull of Ameri an work •rs 1111d s ludentH enroll in master of business ad 1111111str11tion pro ramK "They ptrce1ve 1t s 1rn en •
world of high alariest said
into th buain
tr
Willi m Harh r of 8un Diei:o tate lni r ity'
hool ot busmei;1,
Wh1l1J n11t1onw1dr tmrollment in most other mas
ter's proKnunH was druppmg, an es timated 65,300
MUA11 w re ward<•d in the 1982 -83 school year, up
'/. 7 p n:ent ainle 1970 -7 I , according to the the
.S ne11artm1·nt of Educot1on. The American As
embly of ('oll1:i1ate Schools of Buainess, an ac cred1ti11i body , put the number for the late11t 8Chool
ye rat 71,000 MBA11 , Mo11t were earned by people
who t,nt to hool whilll working full time.
It III nol an easy ar<;omplashment
1-'rnu,lung rour,w work can take four yeara or Ion •
er. Workin MUA candidates each week sacrifice
one, two , ev1m three ni11hts and often a weekend
lay for cla es snd ~tudy . They sit through s11em1nicly mlermmable da se11 with names like "Struci urcd Dt·~IKU M thodolol{les m Business System •
ml "Semmar m Quapt1tative Analy is for Finani I I>1:n,1on ."
They brave th1• mysterie of calculus nd tat1s •
ti • and the r111or11 of thto Graduate Management
druis11ion1 Te t, usually required fot- entrance.
While hilling the book , morit MBA studenta also
h Id th irregular Jobe - w,u1 the me production
111>ected - and continue their parenting duties.
And many pay upwarda of $20,000 a year for a
two -year proKram at the nation's most prestigious
lip of p per that some perµmvcr ities - all for
onnel rnanagerb say doeb not en ure a prolJ}otion
1rnd may nut even help an applicant get a foot in the
oor,

In a 1!184 f'orbe~ article on the difficulties MBA
atuclenls fare, the magazine reported, "The ugly
iruth is, many would fare better by going fop a
drink with the bou after work or putting more time
,t the office.•
Is that a true use• ment in today's bus1ne1s
world'/ Or are th lon11 hours, costs and h111sle1

worth the sheepskin with the three letter fte r
your name'!
Maslt!r's of business admini11trat ion propams
are among the most popular graduate Pl'Oil'llIDS a
lo al univer:.1ttes. Administratora at those schoola,
whith depend on student enrollment for their existence , said the degree can provide I boost up the
corporate ladder.
"The MBA has the power in the Job market. It is
the degree (employ1:rs) look for," &11id G orge
Drop,, dean of professional development at Nationnl \J111vers1ty. "They don't look for the M.A
and Lh M.S. It 1s the degree they want."
Some personnel managt!rs share that view, but
mnst stress the MBA 1s rarely considered a substi tute for real-life busmess experi11nce.
Tht! degrct! "i not your ticket in,• 11aid one man ager. "I think the experience h1111 to upereede the
degree."
The MBA is more practical for some peclalizationb , such as accountmg, marketin11 or data processing. than for others, many aaid. It can be a par·
t1cular as»el to people looking for a job in which
they will supervise uther PllOple.
"It 1, hulpful in some pobitions, and in others
they never use 1t," 11111d Kathy Gunther of Sony
orp. of America in Rancho Bernardo. The plant,
whose sole function is manufacturing, haa on9\y a
few MRAti, Gunther 1,111d.
For Mark Morris, an dt· tncal e(lfin er, t
gree repre»1mte a chann, 1u one day work at marketmi< the computers hl' is now helping to de11ign .
Morrib, 28, works for Lhe tompuur syatema divi-

Please see MBA, page H6
Hdallh
l encr~
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REVELES TUNES IN TO INSIGHT, CLARITY
lf /q,, ';)

By KENNETH HERMA

E

,

p1amst
L CAJON- o 'fe!
than Franz Liszt moved from
th concert tage to the clerical ranks of the Catholic church
Univ rs1ty~lerSa~ Diego music
1colas Reveles
faculty me
reve d Abb Liszt's progression,
pur ulng a mu cal career after
takmg his priestly vows. Reveles,
who recently completed his doctorate at the
SAN
anhattan ~chool of
DEGO
COUNTY Mu 1c, gave ample
proof of his muSJcal
calling Sunday mght inn olo piano
r ecital at Our Lady of Grace
Ch rch m El CaJon.

played Chopin's "Polonaise-Fanta s1e," Op. 61, toward the end of
Sunday's recital , that Reveles the
melodist came to the forefront. His
ympathy for the work's plangent,
climactic themes was matched by a
discerning pncmg- he never
played his hand too soon.
In his openmg salvo, an early
H ydn Sonata in C Major, Reveles
manipulated the abundant playful
almost to the pomt of
cont.ra
mannerism. Fort1,m ately, the sonata wa.~ an ideal vehicle to display
his pl ant and articulate technique,
and he indulged the rococo rhetoric
of the low middle movement with
op rat1c flair.
A suite of eight movements from
He1 tor V1lla - Lobos ' "Cirandas"
(1926) was Reve es' sole accommodation to 20th-Century music,
but 1t proved Lo be shrewd programmmg The Brazilian compo er's highly emot ve character piece , following t he ophisticated
salon tradition of Chabrier and
Poulenc louted ear-catching
South American dance rhythm ,
Jazzy syncopations, and colorful

s1on of Gou ld Inc. in Carmel Mountain Ranch. H e
already holda a mast er's in electrical engineering,
bu t he's one of fo ur Gould employee& purauing an
MB A at t he Umvef!ity of San Diego.
"Essentially, technical managera spend a lot of
lime wor kin g o ut t.ec hnical details," Mo rris said,
"and I'm not sure I want to spend the rest ofmy life
wo rk.mg on tha t techn ica l level."
Morris said h is MBA will prepa re him to understand his company's balance sheets and could open
doo rs lo positwns m product deve lopment ond
marketmg. He already apphea some of the principles he's leurned with the people he aupervises.
Tony Walker, Gould's manager of human resources, said of a ll the firm's degr e cand idates,
"The Ml3A is going to give them people skills, how
t.o plan, how to look el a busineaa plan, how to look
at th11 financial statementa of the company.
"We use those programs for engineers who a re
wantmg to move into man gement . T hose p rogralllJi are vital to us."
8tatewide, Pacific Bell hires about 80 people a
year with advanced degr es fo r ita lower manage ment ranks, said George Whiting, di rector of management compensati o n and development. Twothirda of the degree holders have MBAa.
"Usually, these people have a lugh record of
achievement scholastically," Whiting said. " It
doean't h«ve lo be an MBA specifically, but just the
fact that they've gone and gotten an advanced de(ree apeaks something fo r the person ."
The person with an MBA is g11nerally good at
"quantita$111e analysis," the undent.anding of complell financial statementa, Whitin11 and others said.
Also, sinqe so many people earn the degree while
working, they usually have a few yean of exJ>llri·
ence in the real world or business, he said .
It is that analytical ability that California First
!lank values 111 an MBA holder. The bank hires
thl!m only for its corporate lending department,
where loari officers must diSBeCt the financial stat.ementa of companies wanting to borrow money, 11aid
Gordnn Hill, employment manager for the San
Die!(o area.
Hill t111id that earnini: the de11ree is "almost a maturity factor" m an individual'• development. Com pletion of the grueling program say • something
about the person's •stick to-it-ivene ."
"That's looked at very positively," he said.
But, like many of his counterparts at other companiea, Hill said the MBA is no guarantee of being
hired or promoted. As the Forbe, article et.ated, experience i11 al least as important, if not more so.
"I'm not aware of any company, including our
own , that, if we had two candidate, of identical
qualifications but one had an MBA, would aay the
MBA i11 head Jmd shoulders above the other," Hill

aaid.

Educa11on

harmonic juxtapositions.
Although Reveles evidently r elished these gregarious pieces, he
never neglected the composer's
careful architecture, nor did he
skimp on the details of touch.
release and subtle pedaling.
The evenmg's sole disappointment was Reveles' muted readmg
of Beethoven's "Moonlight" Sonata. Although the familiar opening
adagio could have been more sub tle, more luminescent, the ensuing
movements sounded overly debberate, especially the allegretto, and
the climaxes of the finale lacked
conviction and digital strength.
With the installation of a new
pipe organ last sprmg, this East
County church inaugurated a concert series, of which Reveles' reci t
al was the finale, and a second
season will be announced soon,
according to the church's music
director, Kenneth Nielson. The favorable acoustics of the large,
tastefully modern sanctuary make
1t a welcome addition to the local
music scene.

O

Drop,i of N,clt!onal Universit y, despite his belief
in the MBA's value, agreed that being visible within a company and contributmg in obvious way• to
i1.1, bUt·cess will also help advancement.
While the MBA is an 8.88et, he aaid, "There's not
alw1yb that automatic connection between having
the degree and understanding more. You've got t.o
have a good sense of wba\'s appropriat., what's
iood input "
Quite a number of people must feel the degree
wtll give them a competitive edge. Enrollments in
the four major local proirams - National Umvers1ly, USD, San Diego State Univenity and United
States lnternatumallln1veraity - have held
ateady or grown in recent years, officials said.
At San Diego State there are 6,000 studenta in
more than 60 KJ"&duate programs, but 900 ue in the
MBA program alone, said Barber, associate dean
for graduate studies in business. It is one of the
larger programs in the United States and t,he cheapest in San Diego County. Students pay no tuition,
only semester fees of $330.
"The demand is high compared to our re sources," B11rLtr smd.
Only 350 out of 1,000 applicants were adrmtted
Lhis fall, he said. Like the other area universitie,i,
Sl.isl)'s program is geared toward the working student. ~ h e classes are held at night, Only 250
Ludents attend full-time, Barber said.
The overage time to complete the degree is four
years. Only about one -thi rd of those wh o enroll
graduate, due as much to migration and other life
changes 88 to the curriculum's difficu lty, Barbe r
said.
USlU is the most expensive of t he large local
programs at $150 a unit fore m in imum 60 units, or
$9,000. US.ll.A,id Nat ione l University are not far
behind.
But those schools are considerably cheaper than
the ones acknowledged as t he nation's top business

MBA programs in San Diego County

(Unit total • are lor appllcanta wlttl a bachelor'• degree
In bualneu 1dmlnlatr• Uon . The numb1r of requited
unit1 11 higher with a bachelor'• In another dtacipllne.)

San Diego fill_te University

30 unus (Three-unlrcourses).
Fees ot $330 a semester tor three classes or more, $220
lor one or two classes. A student studying al Iha rate of
three classes a semester woukl pay $3,3e<l.
GMAT required for entrance.
Curremly 900 sludents.
Accredited nauonall y by lhe Amencen Assembly of Collegia te Schools ol Business.

Universit of San Diego

30 unus"('three- nltcoursee)
$235 per unit . or $7 ,060

GMA T required
Currently 350 stud(mls
Acc,ediled nallonally by the American Assembly of Cot leg1ale Schools ot Business .

United States International University

60 unns (5-unn courses)
$150 per unit or $9,000.

GMAT required
Currently 300 students
Accred11ed rt1g1onall y by the Wesl ern Assoc1a11on o t
Schools and Colleges

National University
15clas,-es

$46!> per ciass . or $6,975

Computer ap11tude tes t required Placamenl eums in
English and math optaonel bul strongly recommended.
Currenuy 1,033 students m San Diego County ( 1,76i
students are an the MBA pr0Qr1m 11 10 1tateW1de campuses)
Accredited regionall y by Iha Western Association of
Schools and Collages.

schools, including UCLA, Harvard, Wharton , the
University of Chicago, Columb1e and Stanford . At
any of those tuition can top $20,000 for a year's
full time course work.
Another 111dication of student&' desire fo r an
MBA is what they are willing to go throu11h to eun
"- .
one.
Morris of Gould, in addition to having compl~
e bachelor's and another master's deKJ"ee, hall spent
31/, years so far on his MBA. He has two cla811e1 t hia
lltlmester and Uiree more to go altt!r thu t.
"It's a long haul," Morris said. "I don't thinlr. if I
had a wife and kids I wou ld be going to graduate
school. The time commitment is just too great."
For example, Morris said, one semester he had
two night claaaes and met two other nighta and one
weekend day with e group to study.
"It's to the point now where I hate the thought of
summer being over,because I .Ir.now I'll have IKl
much less free time," he said.
Like most working degree candidates, Morria is
expected t.o maintain his job workload while going
to school.
"We try to be flexible. If a iruy needs a couple
hours off to go to school , I'll give it to him," said
Walker of Gould. But he added that the employee is
upected to come in early on the daye he leavea
c:ady.
Ir there is a consolation , it ie that Gould, like
many large companies, reimburses its students 100
percent for classes in which they earn a credit irade
or a C or better.
. Most National Uniyer!!!!,Y student& complete the
MBA in 15 months, the mmimum time it takes to
complete 15 cle11ses under t he school's class -amonth system, Drops said. But t he regimen is stiff.
MBA students at National attend claase8 from 5;30
to 10 p .m. two nights a week and on two Saturdays
a month.
Aud the curriculum moves swiftly. In contrast to
the more typical semester system, after two weeks
in a National class, the course work is half done.
Drops estimated there are at least fi ve houni of
homev,ork a week on top of t he classes.
"It's a demanding schedule." he said. "It requires
11 lot of support from an indi vidual's fa m ily, be.
cause that person's out of the house t wo night11 a
week."
Nine out of 10 of Na tio nal's 1,033 S an Diego
County MBA students hold some type of busi ness-related job, Drops said.
One reason many business people and st udente
feel they need en MBA is the nu mber of want ads
stating it as a rnr111mum for application .
Barber said many companies use thot tactic as a
way of prescreening people, as a "surrogat.e fo r other talents that are un measurable," such as manageria l ability.
"If a person has a lready gotten into a top MBA
school," said H ill of Ca lifo rnia First, "part of t he
screenin g is done. And if that person completes the
degree in t he top pe rcent of his cla11s, you're probably going to have a pretty good employee."
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The 4th District Court of Appeal son, Colin Michael, and the Dec. 8,
Orfield y, sterday ordered David
Allen Lucas to stand trial Oct. 23 for last week ruled that the 30-year-old 1981, slaying of Gayle Roberta Garthe 1979 killings of a Normal Heights Casa de Oro carpet cleaner was enti- cia, 29, on Oct. 23.
woman and her 3-year-old son and tied to have his trial for the 1979 and
The second trial involves the Nov.
the 1981 killing of a real estate sales- 1981 killings within 60 days of Aug. 25
when he was originally scheduled to 20, 1984, slaying of USP st11"1!'11t Anne
woman.
Catherine Swanke, 22, and the Oct.
Orfield also ordered Lucas' second stand trial.
Lucas had refu ed to waive his 23, 1984, killings of Rhonda Strang,
trial, on three counts of murder and
an attempted murder count, to re- right to have his tnal within the 60- 24, and Amber Fisher, a 3-year-old
girl Strang was babysitting in her
day period required by law.
main set for Nov. 3.
Unless there is a further request to Lakeside home. He also faces trial
He ordered attorneys in the second
tnal to be ready to proceed in the continue that trial, Lucas will stand for the June 9, 1984, attempted murr of Jodie Sa ntiago, 34 of Seattle.
. s~la~y'.'.in~g~s~o~f'--.::d:::e.'...
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FJ6;.r rJ GOP Campaign Aims to Oust Popular Assemblywoman
tlJui-rr'om •1e

•
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C.•
had 1t for four. I don't know how
much more 1t takes to convince
them that it's nol a Republican
dl8trtct. I guess we'll Just have lo
prove 1l again this year,"
Somewhere between Hepubllcans' of)ttm1st1c predictions and
Killea'1 confidence hes the true
nature of this year's race m the
78tb D1str1ct, which st.retches along
the coast from Ocean Beach to
Pacific Beach, extending inland to
.•. the Miramar Naval Air Station m
the north, south to downtown San
Diego and east to East San Diego.
In recent years, D mocrats have
1ti-~
held a small registration edge in the
By B\RR Y HORSTMAN
·
Times 'taff Wnter
78th DJstrict-a fa<'t that. coupled
with Killea's popularity among 10 •
When Republicans look at an Dieio's
dependents and Republicans
78th late A embly DLSlnct, they see 11
throughout her political career,
R publican 1strict represented by a Demenabled her to wm comfortdb!y m
ocr t.
her lWO previous Assembly races.
In fact, the 7 th Distnct LS the most
In 198•, she defeated Republican
h av1Jy Repubhcan Assembly dislncl in
Patrick Boarman by a more than
the t te held by the Democrats. Chagrined
2-to - l margin
COP le ders, encouraged by a dramatic nse
However, an aggressive reg 15 •
in Republican voters' registration, hope to
tratton drive y th R pu llcan
change that this fall.
hu r ulted m a 17,000- plus shift
"That d1stnct already 1s a Republican
than
m the GOP's favor 111 le
d1stnct m its compos1Uon," San Diego
three years In October, 1983, the
Repubhcan Party Chairman Bob Schuman
Democrats held a 77,991 -to- 61 ,355
!!aid. " ·ow, we plan on making 1t a
lead m reg1strat1on over the ReRepublican eat in cramento."
publicans. After finally overLakmg
Rather than react with trepidal!on to
the Democrat.a this summer, the
uch talk, 78th D1sinct Assemhlvwoman
Repubhcans. as of Sepl. 13, had
Lw K ' ( O-San Diego) only cnuckJe3
43.6% (85,763) of Lhe d1stnct's
"' en ne ne rs Republican leaders boa.st
196,821 registered voters, comabout GOP challenger Eari Cantos Jr.'s
pared to 43.1 % (84,897) for the
prospects for victory in November
Democrats.
"For y ars. the Republicans h~ve been
Republicans regard that shift as
calling this their dmnct," said Killea. who
evidence of aeon ervattve swmg m
w elected to the Assembly m 1982 after
the 78lh District, often referred to
erv1ng four years on lhe San Dieg~City
as a ·•yuppie district" because 1t
Council. "But (l)('mocrat) Larry K'l;llloff
includes neighborhoods such as
repr nted 1t for 10 years and now I've
Hillcrest, Normal He1ghls and
Kensington and has one of the
Ple&N 8ff FIGHT/P":
lowest median ages among vatera-31½ years old-of any !egi.slaUve district m lhe state.
"When reg1Strat1on changes that
much, I think it's because the Las1c
philosophical makeup of the distrlct is changing, too," said Cantos,
a handsome 30-year-old Kensmgton lawyer who looks younger than
hi.II age. A former mmonty consulLos Angeles, CA
tant to the Assembly Public Safety
(Los Ang les Co)
Times
Committee m Sacramento, Cantos
(S n Diego Ed.)
handpicked by state Repubhw
(Cir. 0 50 ,010)
can 1trateg1.11ts to oppose Killea.
(Cir. S 55,5731
K11lea partisan dlSpute the theory lhat the dJ tr1ct has undergone
a philosophical transformation
within the past several years.
"I see thi as more a case of hard
work by the Republicans than a
.Jl/~,i 11 P C B I u 1888
r alignment of lhe voters," said
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uiar Killea
Face Major GOP
Drive to Oust Her
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ending San
and her role in
Diego's "workfare·• rogram-m
which welfare rec1 ien are requJred to perform p blic serY1cewhlle enacting s tewide welfare
reforms.
One of K1llea· maJQr setbac.b
th.is seSIJ.on occurred when he lost
a battle over devel meot curbs on
Famosa Slough. a.lo g West Point
Loma Boulevard near Ocean
Beach. Over Killea' ob tions, the
away C
1...egislature stnp
Junsdiction overilie
C:omm
e way for a
Wt! ands. cleanng
po11~1ble waterfront condomiruum
proiect. That issue may be difficult
for Cantos to exploit, however,
because env!l'onment..alist posturmJ would contradict his efforts to
~1tion himself to the nght of
Killea.
I! reelected to a thll'd two- year
term. her pnontJes would include
insurance reform, expansion of
child-care programs, additional aid
to local governments to combat
drug abuse and increased emphasis
on lo:iac waste cleanup, Killea said.
An impressive legislallve track
record-14 of the 31 bills lhat she
m~uced last year became law,
and several others were withdrawn
at her request-lends credence to
her clium that those goal!l are
realistic ones.
Chafing under Cantos· oft-stated
charge tha t she has "lost touch",
with her district, Killea. a San
Antoruo, Tex., native who moved
here 19 years ago, notes that she
has returned to San Diego all but
three weekends whlle the Legislature was in sess10n during lhe past
four yean. A llreleS3 campaigner
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Killea campai n aide raig Reynolds. "You've got LO give the. R _
publicans credit, though. In a close
election, nolhmg's more importanl
than reg1Stration, because no one
plays in the game wllhout a tickel."
Concerned about the need t.o, in
the words or Killea campaign man ager Jim Cunningham, "stop the
tide," Democrats recenUy launched
Lheir own registration drive. Over
the past two monlhs, that effort,
largely underwntten by Rep . Jim
Bates (D-San Diego) , has added
more than 5,000 Democrats to reg1strauon lists m lhe 78th Districl.
Democrats also are comforted by
the knowledge that Klllea's
strenglh at the polls traditionally
has cut across party Imes. In 1984,
amid President Reagan's landslide
victory, Killea ,;;Yen outpolled Reagan m her district.
"Another Democral might have
problems m that district in the
future. but not Lucy Killea," said
Blll Cavala, a key state Democratic
strategist on the staff of Assembly
Speaker W,.lllle Brown ( D-San
Francisco) . ~l'l'-llon'l weigh
her on the same scale as they
perhaps do other politicians. She
has a special personality that
translates through to the dJslncl
and tends t.o be a centrist in her
policies. People don't see her in
partisan terms."
Regardless, Cantos, who describes himself as "fiscally conservatJve and socially moderate,"

-T1,Q•

mad I clear mat ne m nds to try
to ca:;t the race rn a conservativeversus-liberal mold. His absence of
a re<:ord m public office, however,
has forced Cantos to rely more on
rhetoncal generahues than specific
examples m an altempt to expand
on Lhal theme .
"Many limes. voters have to pick
between two shades of gray," Cantos said during a debate before the
M1d-C1ty Chamber of Commerce
last week, "I think we offer a real
choice. The d1slr1ct 1s becommg
more conservative and Mrs. Killea's voting record is very, very
liberal. I think she's out of step with
Lhed1str1ct."
In his pul.Jllc appearances, Cantos
takes pams to note that Killea
received a 90% favorable ratmg
from the liberal Americans for
Democratic Action, while a conservative organ11.3t1on, the Free EnLerprise Polltical Action Committee, approved of only 9% of Klllea's
voles
"All those rankings prove 1s that
I have a record and he doesn't,"
K1llea argues. " I've tried to take a
pragmal1c approach to problems,
while his approach Is more ideolog1cal. One of the things you learn
when you get in office is that
there's no way lo always please
everybody. Of course, my opponent
hasn't had that experience."
Although he has never before
run for elective office, Cantos did
unsuccessfully seek appnintment lo

a vacant San Diego City Council
seal that ultimalcly went to Gloria
McColl m 1983. He also comes from
a well-known San Diego famlly,
His father 1s retired Municipal
Court Judge Earl Cantos Sr., while
his molher, Irene Cantos, formerly
sang with the Starlight Opera.
Those relationships have provided
both name-recogmuon and financ1al benefits, the latter displayed by
the $6,000 raised for Cantos' campa1gn at a recent tribute to his
mot})er.
A San Diego native, Cantos was a
business major at San D1 go State
University and received hla law
degree from lll!L\l.!1Lvers1Ly of an
n
~Before moving ac o
Diego early th1. ytar to b gin
planning his 1:ampa1gn againijt Killea, Cantos spent two years as a
leg1slat1ve aide m S.icramento
Seek111g to define the campaign's
ideological b.ittl ground, Cantos
has striven lo inJc .t th volatile
into the
death-penalty 1>su
r e- an I ue that ne rguea illualrates "one of the mOBt s1gnlf1cant
distinction "betwt>en the two candidates. A strong death-penalty
supporter, Cantos helped draft a
death penalty bill whlle in Sacramemo and says that, if elected, he
would work to strengthen capitalpumshmenl laws.
K11lea also says that she believes
that the death penalty is "Justified
in some cases," but, by Cantos'
counl, has failed on five occwnons
during th, past two years t.o vote
for bllls to strengthen death-penal ty laws.
"I've voted to tighten up other
loopholes," Killea said "Bes1de1, I
don't see that as the mlij()r issue m
th1Sd1stnctor m lh1Scampalgn,"
Adopting a high - road stance and
doing her best to ignore Canlo.B'
charges, Killea, a 64 -year-old former Central Int.tlltgence Agency
researcher, has made her own
record the focus of her campaign
In parllcular, she points with pride
to her leg1slalion 1med t lncreas•
ing trade with Pa 1f1c Rim na I •
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Lucas faces trial
on triple murder
ch~r_g~J)ct. 23

ThTfilst o~wo trials of David
Allen Lucas, each on triple murder
{:harges, has been scheduled to begin
Oct. 23.
Superior Court Judge Franklin B.
Orficld set the date yesterday m accord with a decision made two weeks
ago by the 4th District Court of Ap·
peal. The higher court directed Orfield to have the trial begin within 60
days of Aug. 25, when defense attorney Steven Feldman demanded a
speedy trial.
In the Ort. 23 trial, Lucas will face
charges of murdering Suzanne
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on
May 4, 1979, in their Normal Heights
home; and Gayle Garcia, 29, a real
estate saleswoman, on Dec.11.1981, in
a Spring Valley home she was showing to prospective renters.
Lucas faces trial Nov. 3 on charges
of murdering Rhonda Strang, 24, and
a child she was baby-sitting, Amber
Fisher, 3, on Oct 23, 1984, in Strang's
Lakeside home; of murdering Univerliilt,y of San Diego studenC"":itnm!
Catherine Swanke, 22, who was last
een alive Nov. 20, 1984, walking
toward her car with a can of gasoline
on Parkway Drive in La Mesa; and of
kidnapping and attempting to murder Jody Santiago, 34, a Seattle
woman who survived a throat slashing, a skull fracture and st Ii wounds
June 9, 1984.

J

who says she is "mYlgorated by
person-to-person contact," Killea,
whose infect1ow smile, low-key
demeanor and simple. unadorned
oratory frequently IVUl over audiences, attends hundreds of commuruty events annually.
Citing her self-descnbed "pragmauc rather than partisan style,"
Killea adds lhat she does "not feel
parucularly threate ed" by the
increase m GOP re · lion in her
distnct. Her confiden e-as well as
tic stratethat of state Dem
gists-was bol.1ter by the fact
that. in theJ.r respec e unopposed
pnmanes last June, Killea outpolled Cantos by about 6.300 votes.
e telling m
That result IS even
light of Republicans traditionally
higher voter turnout and the fact
that the GOP's sptnt U.S. Senate
pnmary gave local Republicans
added incenl!ve i.o go the polls.
A significant 1ndi<!lt0r of the
importance that stat Republican
leaders place on the "targeted"
78th Distnct race, ho !Ver, is that
Gov. George Deukmeji.n is scheduled to appear here tn Cantos'
behalf at a $150-ftr-person
fund-raiser next motµ-one of
only a handful of persaul appearances that the govemq will make
in Assembly races.
"On paper, you'd hav o say that
Earl has a great char:e," said
Assemblyman John Le (R -Orange), who plays a ke. role m
decisions on how the Roublican
Assembly Polillca,l Acl!on:Omnuttee will allocate its finatial and
manpower resources. "Ea seems
to fit that d.Jstnct hke a glo~."
The Republican groupllready
orhas dispatched two
ganizers to San Diego "\. assist
Cantos, and spenl $30,000 toay for
two television adsscheduleto run
the final two weeks of lhinonth.

Both Cantos and Killea said that
the final price tag of the!l' respec.
live campaigns could be more than
$300,000 each.
Two mmor candidates-American Independent candidate Charles
Ulmschne1der and L1bertanan Joseph Shea-also will appear on lhe
Nov. 4 ballot in the 78th Dislnct
race.
State Democratic leaders, meanwhile, once thought that Killea also
might need a heavy infusion of
party.funneled money from Sacramento to turn back the GOP's
challenge, but now have changed
theJ.r mind.
"Mrs. Killea has gone 1t on her
own and doesn't really seem to
need much help from the [Democratic) caucus," said Richie Ross,
who has taken a leave from Assembly Speaker Brown's staff to help
coordinate the Democrats' statewide strategy.
• Even some local Republicans
pnvately question whether a political novice was the party's best
choice to try to parlay voter registration gairLS into a seat m Sacramento. "It's hard to believe this
was the best horse available to
saddle up," one GOP consultant
said.
Indeed, despite his family's
background, Cantos IS hardly a
household name in San Diego. In
addition, with Election Day only six
weeks away, Cantos still has some
rough edges as a candidate-notably, campaign oratory characterlZed more by platitudes and a kmd
of gee-whiz-aw-shucks enthusiasm than detailed discussion of
issues.
While Cantos seems well bnefed
on Killea's record, his comments on
his own policies or legislative goal!
are often lirruted to general1l!es
about the prospect of "working

Carlsbad, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Carlsbad Journal

Assemblywoman Lucy Killea (D-San Diego)
and Republican opponent Earl Cantos Jr. at

recent debate at Mid-City Chamber of Commerce. Moderator R. Allen Smith is at

closely with the governor and the
district" on vai,ous programs.
Nevertheless, Cantos argues that
he LS malung graduai progress m
her goal of convmcing voters that
'Tm more in sync wilh the district"
than K.illea.
"I truly believe that all I have to
do to win 1s get her voting record
out," Cantos said. "Once voters
compare rny positions to her record; I'll be the victor."
Cantos paused. then added, "But
maybe all candidates feel that
way.·

fhe highlight of Legal Fair

"The purpose of Legal Fair

· ·

.
'86 1s to in f orm t he public
abou the SDCBA and other
legal organiza11ons and what
they have to offer to the consu mer," said SDCBA Pre ident John Se1tman.

"Free Law at the Mall" is
just one of the many act1v1t1es
offered at Legal Fair '86.
Representatives from a wide
variety of legal organi,ation·
will be on hand to inform consumers about local legal associations and to provide

genera I Iega I.in format1on to
those interested in pursuing a
legal career. Some of the
organizations participating
inculde che Lawyer Referral
and Information Service, San
Diego Legal Secrecaries
Association, San Diego Associat,on of Legal Assistants,
Western State Law School,
Univers1ti of San Diego Law
School, Cal Western Law
School, and the Norch
County Bar Association.

hr.

,xsx

bJ fdfce of Grubb

The Carif

t, Ellis Commercial Brokerage

.
. Div. Court Juvenile
Superior
ision Traffic and Safety
Council to provide information on cheir Buckle-Up programandmopedsandbicycle
safety. San Diego Court
Reporters will be displaying
their court room equipmenl
and local San Diego law
schools will have applicallons
and co u rsc de script ions
available.

. from
phlets on legal topics
Landlord Tennant Dispu1es
to How To Make Your Own
Will . The San Diego Legal
As i tants will be providing
information on paralegal
education, organizacions and
information about the profess1on 11Self. The San Diego
Legal Secretaries will also be
providing information on its
profession.

The SDCBA will be distributing a variety of free pam-

For further information on
Legal !"air '86 call 235-4050.

----------

Also on hand will be the

P. C. B

Grubb & Ellis
adds two br_,9kers

Legal Fair Can Open Doors To Law Profession
'86 will be "Free Law at the
Mall ,"a program designed to
provide shoppers with free
legal advice. Attorneys from
theSDCBAwillbeonhandto
answer legal questions from
North County Fair hoppers
between I - 5 p.m . both days.
Legal Fair '86 will be located
in the Centre Cuurt, at the
main entrance of the mall,
near the Robinson's and
Nordstrom'seiitriince.

SEP 2 4 '\986
.Jltle,i 1s

/

Ff~ryth1ng you've always
wanted to know about the
legal profession and more will
be the topic of Legal Fair '86
Saturda} and Sunday,
October 4 and 5, at the orth
ount) , 1r Shopping Center
1s hcondklo. Sponsored by
the San Diego County Bar
A ~oc1ation, Legal l'a1r '86,
designed to inform consumers
about the SDCBA and other
legal organization.

(Cir. 2xW. 16,049)
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Servicesaii"nounce:; the addition of two brokers to its industrial division
Kent Moore will be i11 vo lved
in sales and leasing of indust1·ial properties throughout
North San Diego County. A
graduate of San Diego Stale
r University , Moore holds a de) grec i11 busines finance and 1s a
I member of the Board of Real/ tors. He previously worked for
IBM in San Diego.
Peter Thomas will also specialize in the sa les and leasing of
) industrial properties in North
/ County. Thoma~ 1s a graduate of
th_e Univ('1~_!JY of.Jia.lLQLego
with a degree in bu~iness ad•
ministration. lie previously
worked for National Theme
Productions and is an active
member of the American
Marketing A~sociation.

J

/

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Tran c rlpt
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Los Angeles, CA
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Times
(San Diego Ed .)
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Ed McIntyre of Gray, Cary,
Ame & Frye will address a meeting of the Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi
tomorrow night at 6:30 at Grace
Courtroom at USO Law &:hool. His
topic - Jour-;;-;:list.s Under Fire As
Defendants: What to expect from
tough, aggre ive attorneys in contempt and libel actions. For reservations call Kate Linehan at the
SDSU Department of Journalism,
265-6635. Cost is 5.

it a na1t a

...

Law Briefs

by M rtin Kruming

On the Move: Malvina Abbott
is chair of the Meetings Committee
of the AB A's Section of Economics
of Law Practice. She graduated
from Cornell University and
received her law degree from
Western State.
City Attorney John Witt is a
member of Council of the ABA's
ction of Urban, State and Local

"n

b

National City, CA
(San Diego Co)
Star News
(Cir. 2xW. 3,336)
(Cir. S. 3,301)
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team
i~a~~!?n~
with 14 catches and 3 touchdowns,
caught a touchdown pass in the
defeat.
Redlands <0-2) lost to Claremont-Mudd, 27-10. last Saturday
allowing 299 yards rushing. Jamie
Garton, who completed 18 of 35
pas es for 189 yards against Claremont-Mudd, has eight intercept1ons this season.
-CHRIS ELLO
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Local club helps child

get o~ration she needs

T! 1

Medin W tch: Municipal Court
Presiding ,Judge Frederic Link
ill be the gu st on Channel 51's
" t the Bar" pro rram thi Saturd,ty at 2: 0 p.m
Anyone catch the two hour
premier of " l,.A. Law" last week?

•

Est. 1888

San Diego football team opens !ts
liome se~n against the University
of Redlands at 7,30 tonight
The Toreros 0-1) are coming off
a 21-19 loss to La Verne last
Saturday in "- hlch USO quarterback Pat Dixon attempted a
school-record 50 passes, completmg 22 for 300 yards and 2 touchdowns. Junior wide receiver Jeff

running out for
Ange!Jca Blanco. The Mexican
girl needs an eye opc:z-ation by
her founb birthday t~ save the
vision in her left eye. And that
birthday is less than two mootbs away.
Ricardo Escandon found
the little girl when be was in
central Mexico acting as an intcrpreter for Operation Smile,
a foundation ~ e
National City Rotary Club. Its
object is to help Mexican
children wbo have cleft lips or
cleft palates. Escandon is a
member of the National City
Rotary Club.
Angelica, who also bas a
cleft palate and lip, traveled
with her mother Rosario Blanco from their hometown of
Sonora, Mexico - 6S0 miles
from San Diego - to set the
free operation offered by the
Rotary Club.
When she arrived, Escandon noticed her eye problem.
Escandon asked Rosario to
allow Angelica t.o come to the

than profe -on I
ffect th 1r career "
But th idea 1s ·•snowballing."
"Th time I ripe for this"

P. C. 8

United States to sec~thalmologist. Rosario agreed
ancf Angelica stayed at Escandon's Chula Vista home with
his family.
Dr Gordon Montgomery of
National City examined
Angelica earlier this montb .
Montgomery discovered
that Angelica had multiples
eye problems that were more
severe than expected. Her
right eye has extremely poor
V1Sion because of complete
muscle dysfunction, or
fibrosis, from iu crossed and
elevated position. The vision
in her left eye could be saved,
however.
regular opthalmologist,"
Montgomery said. "If it's not
corrected . soon, ber vision
could be lost forever because
the eye cannot develop."
Montgomery said few
surgeons can perform the
operation. He found several in
San Diego who were willing to
volunteer their services, but
had problems finding a

Rosario Blanco of Sonora, Mexico, holds her daughter
Angelica.
hospital who would donate
operating room time.
Escandon turned to John
Manin, founder and director
of the Coad Foundation, for
help. Coad is a field program
by plastic surgeons from the
University of San D~o who

give free operations in Mexico.
Manin got the Presbyterian
Hospital of Los Angeles to let
him use an operating room.
"Next we-ck l 'll drive up to
L.A. and talk with the
hospital," he said.

..,

Imperial Beach,'CA

(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star
Beach News
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By Susan Kun1moto

S11ff Writer

San Diego, CA
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Rosario Blanco of Sonora , Mexico, holds her daughter Angelica

Time is running out for
Angelica Blanco.
The Mexican girl needs an eye
operation by her founh birthday
to save the vision in her left eye.
And that birthday is less than two
months away.
Ricardo Escandon found the
little girl when he was in central
"1exico acting as an interpreter
for Operation Smile. Operation
Smile is a foundation sponsored
by the Nauonal City Rotary Club
to operate on Mexican children
who have cleft lips or cleft
palates.
Escandon, a Chula Vista resident, is a member of the ational
City Rotary Club.
Angelica and her mother,
Rosario Blanco, journeyed from
their hometown in Sonora, Mexico, which is about 650 miles
from San Diego, to get the free
operation.
The child had a cleft hp that
had to be operated on at three
different times. Her cleft palate
has yet to be operated on.
During this time, Escandon

just in time

noticed her eye problem .
"I took this up on my o.,,.n,"
no
he said. "Her mother h
money for the operation_ Her
father<was killed in a car accident
and her mother supports
Angelica and her own mother."
Escandon asked Rosario to
allow Angelica to come to the
United States to see an
ophthalmologist. Rosano agreed
Angelica stayed at Escandon 's home with his family .
Dr. Gordon Montgomery of
National City examined Angelica
earlier this month. As a member
of the National City Rotary
Club, Montgomery did the ex'
amination free.
Montgomery discovered that
the girl had multiple eye problems that were more severe tban
expected. Her right eye has extremely poor vision because of
c6mplete muscle dysfunction or
fibrosis from its crossed and
elevated position. The vision in
her left eye could be sa~ed.
however.
"'fbe cornea proble11J in her
good left eye requires difficult
surg_ery beyond the skills of a

ana

regular ophthalmologist," ~ontgomery said. "If it's not corrected soon, her vision could be
lost forever because the eye can't
develop."
Montgomery said few surgeons
can perform the operation. He
found several in San Diego who
were willinb to volunteer their
services, but he had problems finding a hospital that would donate
operating room time .
Escandon turned for help to
John Martin, founder and director of the Coad Foundation.
Coad is a field program of
University of San Diego plastic
s u r ~ who give free operations in Mexico.
Manin got the Presbyterian
Hospital of Los Angeles to let
him use an operating room .
Escandon and Martin arc now
scheduling the operation time
with the hospital. Angelica might
have surgery as early as next
week.
Escandon isn't taking any
chances, however.
" ext week I'll drive up to
L.A. and talk with the hospital,"
he said.

/
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL '86: LOCAL TEAMS

.

Sunday, September 28, 1986
'
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outlast Redlands after a first-period power outage
some good yardage We were kmd of expecting them to
p.1 , so we adJu ted and shut them down."
That's the third straight week we haven't defensively
al owed a pomt in the. econd half," said Kevin McGarry,
D defensiv coordinator "What we really tned to do
is force them into second and long, which would force
them to throw to our secondary, which is our strong
pomt.
Redlands punted from its 28 just before the lights went
out As the players ran on and off the field. thmgs got

d k.

fter the darkness. caused by a circuit overload, the
T ero • with help from a personal foul, took possession
on the Redlands 43.
U D then made the Bulldogs (0-3) see the light.

The Toreros scored in 10 play , with freshman lailoock Matt Scholl diving over from the 2 for USD's first
ru hing touchdown of the year
Redlands came back with a 16-play drive, ended by
Scott Daniels' 22-yard field goal on the first play of the
second quarter.
Jeff Mansukhani returned the ensuing kick off 26
yards to the USD 38. Nine plays and 41':! mmutes later,
sophomore Anthony Crivello took the ball over from th

1.

Redlands put together another long drive, which took
the Bulldog. to the Toreros' 20. Backup quarterback
Chris Hagle, inserted earher m the drive aft r starter
Jamie Garton went out with an injury, then went back to
pass.

His first attempt was mtercepl d in the end zone by
cornerback Tony Knight. At that point, Hagle's season
statistics were: four attempts, no completions and three
interceptions. Hagle's two other interceptions came two
weeks ago in a 28-2 loss to UC-Santa Barbara.
In the third quarter, Hagle completed 3 of 7 -:- to US~
defenders. Making the interceptions were Knight (his
. econd of the game and third of the season) nose guard
Joe Muklevicz and safety Tim White. Muklev1cz has intercepted two passes m as many week .
Muklev1cz grabbed a pass that was deflected by a USO
lineman, g1vmg the Toreros the ball at th Bulldogs 33
with 8:08 left in the third penod. On the next play, quarterbac·k Pal Dixon went deep to Mansukhani for the
touchdown_

San Diego, CA
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Univers1t of San Diego alumni, faculty and students
who serve m the ~ o r p s have been invited to the
campu at noon tomorrow to help celebrate the corps'
25th anniversary.
The event is being sponsored by the faculty's special
issue committee, which is attempting to promote volunteerism among students and.faculty in the community
and abroad
John Nunes university spokesman, said cake, punch,
balloons and speeches will greet ex-corps members. who
will be praised for their service
Several members of the univers1tv faculty and a number of students have served in the corps an·d will attend
the party. Attempts are being made to notify and invite
alumni who also served.
'The former corps members," Nunes said, "will be
honored fo their commitment to economic justice 1n the
Third World "
The Rev. Ron Pachence, director of the university's
Institute for Christian Ministries and professor of practical theology, served m the Peace Corps in Turkey in 196769, teaching English as a second language to high school
. tudents.
The Roman Catholic pnest said the university hopes to
inspire students to "take a little time out of their lives" to
serve in such agencies as the Peace Corps, VISTA, Jesuit
Volunteer· and Los Nillos.
•·we think there is a generous spirit on campus. and we
want to encourage students to think about helping oth-

SEP 2 9 7986
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US 's links to Peace Corps,
volunteerism to be honored
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ers," he said.
In addition to the campus party, an evening seminar is
scheduled, during which panel discussions will center on
volunteensm and community service.
USD President Author Hughes has established a university policy of promoting volunteerism , Judy Rauner
was recently h1red as director of volunteer programs.
She previously created and managed programs for
Young Volunteers in Action, a United Way function.
Among students attending the celebration will be Mark
Winston. who is taking advanced courses in mternational
relations in the graduate school. His service in 1981-83
was in Mauritania, a West African country, where he was
jln agricultural extension agent. helping to improve productivity of corn and vegetable crops.
··1 think the campus party will help point out the value
of humanitarianism to students who may not have given
it much thought up to now,'' Winston said.
Similar Peace Corps events have been held throughout
the year in communities across the nation, including a
three-day conference in Washington, D.C., last week for
Peace Corps volunteers and staff.
Philippine President Corozan Aquino spoke Friday before the national gathering of ex-corpsmen and women,
some of whom served in her country.
She commended the activities and objectives of the
corps. which first entered the Philippines in 1961 and
where it has continued to keep one of its largest contingents of volunteers in-the world.
·'You are fortunate indeed," she said, "for peace is a
great and worthy cause."

Grossmont's Business Dept.
has received 11 U.6,~ grant from
Sears to help'otsiemmate i nformation on international trade, educational seminars, speakers forums,
workshops and other activities.
Local partners in the project are
Cubic Corp., the World Trade
d San Diego Trust. _,,
sn., US
_...
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'High court review process blamed for high cost of Troiani trials
B;-:§&y RUSHING
taff Writer

VISTA - Dunng the early morning hours of Fri((ay, Aug 10, 1984 a 37-year-old Marine sergeant was
lured from his bed to an isolated section of Oceanid ' North River Road where he was shot to death.
Within 12 hours after the discovery of Staff Sgt.
('arlo Troiani's body, his wife, Laura, was arrested
f r the killmg . Before the weekend was over, five
arme also were arrested in what would become
tli mo t publicized, lengthy and expensive capital
murd r case in North County history.
me the sergeant's death a juror has yet to be
pirked and one sentence ~f testimony yet to be given
ber:aus the trial, now scheduled to begin Nov. 3, has
be n delayed five times through defense motions.
' ' rlt>s Troiani has been laying in his grave for
nd h15 murderers have not been held to an' ays Philip Walden . supervising prosecutor at
courthouse and one of two deputy district
tht, 'J
qt ~s assigned to the murder trial.
l,'i uf'es r ·cently released by the county show tax'-i '"il.;+J:all"----'nr d out more than $750,000 for
de •n e attorneys as of last July.
Legal scholars say the delays and the price tag attach d to the Troiani case, probably approaching $2
m llion if defense investigation, prosecution and
court co ts were factored in, is expected in an atmo. 'Ph ·ru where judges fear being reversed by a
high r court.
• l pc nor court judge· pre iding over capital
pun hm nt trial "bend over backwards" to acmmodate defense pretnal motions, says Phillip
Johr. on, law profes or at University of California at
· Boalt Hall law school
Bed E'l
n 't fault the defense laywers for doing

everything conceivable for their clients," says Steve
Goldstein, visiting professor from University of
Florida now teaching at University of San Diego.
Lengthy and expensive trials are notiirng new to
the state where Angelo Buono Jr., known as the
"Hillside Strangler," was convicted of murder after
345 trial days over two years. The prosecution of
Juan Corona, found guilty on 25 counts of murder (not
a capital punishment case). cost Sutter County $5
million.
The state has a method of reimbursing smaller
counties for extraordinary trial costs but the payrrents can come slow, says Sutter County District Attorney Carl Adams.
During Corona's second trial, held in Alameda
C'-0unty because of pretrial publicity, bankruptcy
~ecame "a real concern" because Sutter County was
paying legal expenses first and being reimbursed by
the state later, Adams says.
Sutter County is still receiving reimbursement for
the Corona case that ended in September 1982
In the Troiani case, 47 pretrial motions have been
• ade by the attorneys for the six defendants and
more are expected. according to Vista defense
llwyer Thomas Smith who with Dan Cronin reprerents the accused trigger man Mark J. Schulz.
When defense lawyers are paid by the public
tecause the accused cannot afford private counsel,
c:s in the Troiani trial, "there is no incentive for the
defense attorney to try to economize," Johnson says.
The result, Johnson says, is a flood of pretrial motions and "it's terribly difficult for a Judge to control
this, It is very dangerous to do anything that is at all
restrictive," for fear an appeals court or the state
Supreme Court will reverse the verdict.
Johnson says the fear of a higher court reversal is

not limited to lower court judges. Defense attorneys
worry aboua being found incompetent on appeal "if
they don't do everything conceivable for their
client," he says.
"This becomes a problem for a judge," Johnson
says. "He has to bend over backwards to allow this
to happen. So this is why these proceedings go on
forever.
"I've heard of several big cases just like this. This
is why defense attorneys are expected to act the way
they do in the legal system set up under the California State Supreme Court."
Lawyers on both sides of the.Troiani case say. they
are not to blame for the trial delays and point accusatory fingers at the enemy camp.
Some defense _lawyers say the prosecutors have
failed to entertam reasonable plea bargam offers.
Others say seeking the death penalty has added time
and cost to the trial as have opposing some pretrial
motions.
Walden and Paul Pfingst, the second deputy
district attorney prosecuting the case, stand firm on
their assertion that the defense has prolonged the
trial through "frivolus motions."
Pfingst ays the prosecution has been prepared
since last fall "and we're ready now and ready
tomorrow and the only reason we have not gone is
because of defense motions."
To illustrate his point Pfingst points to a stack of
pretrial motions in his office totaling 6,500 pages. The
motions, when stacked on 5,200 pages of transcripts
from the preliminary hearing, a proceeding that took
nearly four months to conclude, creates a 65-inchhigh paper tower.
John Emerson. one of two defense attorneys for
Russell Sanders. says no side should be blamed.
Emerson has earned $107,000 for his defense of

I

Sanders, more than any other attorney assigned to
the case.
" I wouldn't assign fault to the defense or the
district attorney," he says. "We all have to do what
we have to do to protect our clients. The trial is proceeding in a fair manner. It's the way the law is and
the way it's applied. In other words, botb sides are
doing their job and that is the way it should be."
Goldstein, who has practiced Jaw as a defense
lawyer and taught in Florida where about 20 prisoners have been executed since 1978, says when a life
is on the line "no stone can go unturned" in the
defense. "It's not a question of delays," he says.
Trials taking years to complete and costing millions are "the price we pay when the stakes go up."
_District attorneys throughout the state say they
will not shy away from seekrng the death penalty
against those who violate one of the state's 17
"special circumstances·• while committing a murder
- regardless of the price
Steve Casey, spokesman for San Diego County
District Attorney's office, says the length and expense of capital punishment trials "to our way of
thinking is simply shocking" l>ut will not factor into
whether the death penalty should ~e sought.
"The district attorney has ~o decide if the facts are
there and if the law is there," Casey said. "(The
decision) must be based on the merits of the case.•·
Sutter County's Adams said his experience with
the Juan Corona trial left him believing the justice
system is being choked by the costs and time involved in murder trials

"The excessive stress on defense rights," he says,
"and the excessive stress that allows defense attorneys to make just about any motion they deem
necessary is crippling the system/

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

tural interests, another $50,000 from
victed of a 1979 di memberment the oil industry, more than $20,000
murder of Eleanore Frances Bu- from auto dealers, and $65,000 from
chanan in San Diego. The justices real estate interests, accordmg to reoverturned Hamilton's sentence be- search done by Independent Citizens'
cause the Jury did not specifically Committee to Keep Politics Out of
find Hamilton mtended to kill, even the Court, a pro-Bird organization.
though the victim's hands and head
Recently at the late Bar convenhad been cut from the body.
tion, con umer activist Ralph Nader
Bird upporters say the specific, accused corporate interests of wantgn ly facts of any particular case mg ·10 destroy the independence and
must be ignored be ause intent compassionate na•ure of the Rose
Bird court."
the state of mind of the defendant 1 a crucial ingredient m any first'The death penalty is simply a red
degree murder case.
herring that the ccrporate forces are
Bird supporters have pointed out usmg to hide the ilct that what they
that her vote is only one that makes don't hke about R se Bird is that she
up a maJorlty op1mon. They have ob- issues reasoned judicial decisions
tamed admi ions from groups like against corporate polluters, comn H L Hichardson's Campaign to mercial np-off irtists and horrible
Defeat Ro Bird that campaign lit- intere ts that prey on the average
erature accu mg Bird's court of worker, homem.Kcr, child and citirelca mg convicted murderers from z n · he said
pn on 1s wrong
Not so. said Jai t Byers, press dil er po ltwn ha be n mi • rector for Cnmt Victims for Court
repr ented even by law • cholars Reform: "They (iro-Bird groups) are
like Professor Lloyd Cohen of Cah- made up of libtral Democratic orforma We ·tern Law School. who said, ganizations, mo;tly labor, and are
"In 50 out of 50 r,1 ·c.s she can figure big businesses d their own. Our avout a way to let some hideous ax erage contributon ranges from bemurderer out of pri. on "
tween $20 and '5."
In fact, ·mce Bml h · been chief
The Bird cotrt on civil cases has
justice, no person who e de th sen- generally favo~d renters over landtence was rever ed by the Califorma lords, land regdators over land ownupreme Court has been released er·, employees over employers and
fr m pri on or jail
' When we send rnethmg back for
rctnal, it goc back fo r either a
death s ntcnce or hfe without poss1b1llty of parole " Bird told a televi10n reporter. Bird maintains he has
"never voted again t the death penalty,' hut ha simply examined
fla ·ed portions of the law
Reversal· are normal, legal expert:; aid. because the language of
the de th pen. lty 1mltallve of 1978 overwhelrrmgly approved by Caliwa. slc,ppy and
fornia vo ers
vague.
But other legal cholars say Bird's
wntten opinions reveal a moral oppos1llon to the death penalty, and
that . he ignores facts and the law in
fa~·or of her own views.
Recently, Bird supporters have
charged that powerful commercial
and real estate interests. agribu in ss and insurance companies have
manipulated the emot1onal outrage
over the d ath penalty because they
want to put con ·ervative, pro-business ju~tice · on the court.
More than $50,000 was donated to
the anti-Bird campaign from agriculConunu, d'!j,rom age J
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consumers over manufacturers and
retailers, legal experts agreed.
These same scholars also say that
the judicial activism of the Supreme
Court 1s nothing new. For three decades, the Ca lifornia Supreme Court
has been a bellwether for the rest of
the nation. even the U.S. Supreme
Court.
"The California Supreme Court
has been active for 30 years, ever
smce I went to law school. I used to
hear the same arguments when there
was no Rose Bird,'. said one local
attorney who requested anonymity.
One controversial ClVII ruling permits people to collect 1gnatures for
a ballot initiative in a shopping center mall. Bird foes say the case
shows how the court "has been abusive of property rights."
"The result of this decision I that
a shopping center owner 1s no longer
from
able to protect his custom
harassment," said a paper published
by an anti-Bird group Lawyers for
Court Reform.
Robert Simmons, a University of
S~law professor and loumier
of San D1egans for an Independent
Judiciary, applauded the dec1s1on. He
said it recognizes ''that shopping centers are quasi-public and there ought
to he some limited nght for people
campaigning."

San Diego tudent

was sefiously burned after dousing

herself with gasoline and etting 1t
afire m a campus parking Jot early
today, pohce said.
Debbie Kathryn Mane lontgomery, 19 of Caminito Partida, was m
nous cond1t1on at the UCSD Medical Center Burn Umt with condand third-degree burns on 38 percent
of her body, a poke ·woman aid
Firefight rs and paramedics were
called to t campus at 2:30 a m
after security guards heard MontgomerJ screaming aod saw the fire
next to the USD aquatic center parking lot, said police spok man Rick
Carlson
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US '.!,aw School Dean Sheldon
Krant is ,ecov~,%°Sharp
Hospital after su-~ery for a
./
bleeding ulcer.
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"It depends on whose interests are
involved whether you cheer or groan
(about these decisions)," Simmons
said.
In another controversial decision,
the court said victim of a cancercausing hormone widely prescribed
to pregnant women in the 1950s,
DES. have the right to sue all manufacturers of the product even when
they can't specifically identify the
manufacturer of the one that harmed
them.
Bird foes say the case, Sindell vs.
Abbott Laboratones, "is considered
revolutionary in the area of products
liability." But in fact , state appellate
courts across the nation have ruled
virtually the ame thing in cases involving IUDs. DES and sbestos.
n a serie of rulings in landlordtel'Jant di pu • th Bird court upheld rent-control ordinances, held
lapdlords tnctly liable for injurie.
s1..ilered by renters and said landlords can't discriminate against cou'
ples with children.
Bird foes say these rulings show
ttie court's "predilection to take extreme pos1 lions" and to ereate
' perverse economic results that cannot possibly reflect the intent of the
Legislature."
Simmons praised one of these rulings, Marina Point Ltd. vs. Wolfson,
1,hich banned an apartment comex's "adults only" policy. He ~aid it
"pro-family and consistent with
court rulings for 20 years that landlords can't discriminate ''
In Pugh vs. See's Candy Co., the
court ruled that See' was wrong to
fire a longtime employee, even
though the mployee had no wntten
emplo ien t contract, because the
emp ovee many year · with the
company e tablished an implied contract
"It was not p~r of the law of contracts until t cy wrote that decision," noted krry Williams, a la bor
arbitrator and former University of
San Diego law professor
Bird foes m general attack the
court for "Judicial activism" - that
is, for disregarding the Legislature
and case law to achieve its own liberal ·ocial and political goals
through judicial fiat.
On the other hand, the insurance
industry was delighted when the
court upheld the constitullonality of
the 1975 Medical lnJury Compensation Reform Act that limited attorney fees and awards to patients in

medical malpractice. suits.
Bird and her supporters have been
caught between a rock and a hard
place - of needing to take their case
to the public and a judicial canon
that ay " ... a judge should not
engag m any political activity,•
other than on beha If of measures to
improve the Jaw, the legal system or
the administration of justice."
The spht along traditional Republican-Democratic, conservative-liberal lines has made some people fear
that in the future all judges will look
toward the popular will, rather than
the law, when considering cases.
The role of the judiciary is to up
hold the rights of the unpopular minority, to champion the indi v1dual's
liberties against the will of the maJOnty, legal scholars say. Thus judges should be removed only if their
behavior 1s incompetent. lazy or
uneth1ral, and not because of their

'When we send
something back for a
retrial, it goes hack for
either a death sentence
or life without
possibility of parole'

As a high school honor student
Bird distinguished herself from her
"99 percent Republican ' neighbors,
as she once called them, by campaigning for Adlai E. Stevenson, the
Democratic presidential nominee in
1952.
She won top honors and scholarships in college and graduate school.
She dropped plans to obtain a graduate degree in political science after
working as an intern at the state
Legislature in Sacramento.
Years later she said the experience rompelled her to apply to law
school beca use she rea lized lawyers
and legislators were best abl to mfluence society.
Her fir t job after passing the bar
exam was with the public defender's
office of Santa Clara County. After
eight years, she was set to establish a
private practice when she decided to
work for Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Jerry Brown.
After he won the election in November 1974, she became one of his
close advisers. He appointed her ecretary of California's Department of
Agriculture and Services, the first
woman to hold a Cabinet-level position m the state's history
She drafted a landma rk fa rm labor
bill guaranteeing farm workers the
right to hold secret ballot umon elect10ns. But accordi ng to law professor
Ireland, the reform backfired She alienated unions and farmers b causP
"she allowed farm workers to unionize but she didn't allow one union to
lake over."
In February 1977 Brown nominated Bird for the post of chief justice, setting off rounds of attacks
that haven't ceased. Her lack ol judicial experience sparked an uproar.
Prpsecutors and law enforcement
officials claimed her background as
a public defender made her unquahfied to serve as a judge because she
was too sympathetic to criminal defendants.
Then as now, her upporters said
the attacks were fueled by partisan
polillcs and sexism.
Eighteen U.S. Supreme Court justices - including Ohver Wendell
Holmes. Louis Brandeis, Felix
Frankfurter, Earl Warren and William Rehnquist - had no previous
judicial experience, they pointed out
On March 26, 1977, Bird was sworn
in. Under California law, Supreme
Court justices appointed by th governor must be approved by the electorate at the next gubernatorial elec-

1deolog1e ·, according to this argument
Bird herself likens the role of the
court to umpires in sporting matches
who imply call the shots as they see
them.
But the anti-Bird forces say the
court does not simply administer the
law - it has set long-term economic
and social policy through its hundreds of cases.
"Umpires imply don·t make pohcy. People who make policy, on the
other hand, ought to be accountable
to someone m a democratic institution," said Gideon Kanner, a Loyola
University Law School professor and
anti-Bird spokesman
The rage over the death penalty
has had the effect of obscuring Bird's
record as an administrator:
Under her regime, all personnel
vacancies are now open to the public.
Meetings of the state Judicial Council are held at the State Building in
San Francisco rather than at exclusive resorts.
For the first time m the court's
history, its internal workings have
been publi. hed, as have the internal
rules of the Courts of Appeal
An unprecedented number of
women, black, Latino and Asian
Judges have been appointed to vari'Umpires simply don 't
ous counci ls and committees.
policy. People
make
Television reporters and photograpolicy, on
make
who
phers are allowed for the first time
the other hand, ought
to cover proceedings at both the trial
and appellate court levels.
to be accountable to
Computers and word processors
someone in a
have been installed in the Supreme
democratic institution'
Court and Courts of Appeal. And Bird
oversa w the creation of the California Appellate Project, a private, nonprofit corporation that represents tion. She squeaked by with a bare 52
poor defendants in criminal appeals, percent majority the following year.
She has now served as chief justice
especially death penalty cases.
"To the overall administration of longer than all but two of her predecivil law, I happen to feel Rose Bird c~ssors. She earns $104,330 a year.
has done an excellent job," said at- Her years in office have been
torney Phil Burkhardt, chairman of marked by sweeping institutional
that have ruffled many in
the San Diego County Bar Associa- changes
justice.
of
halls
the
tion's State Bar delegation. "What's
conceded that perhaps
has
Bird
important is that the process is orover too many abrupt
presided
she
derly and predictable."
when she took offchanges
quick
and
What has happened in this virtually single-issue race, attorneys and ice. The sense of urgency was caused
law professors say, is that Bird has in part by an uncertainty about how
become a scapegoat for the public's long she had to live. When Bird was
m her late 30s, her right breast was
mounting frustration with crime.
for cancer.
removed
A feeling of helplessness about
two years, she had two
next
the
In
crime is compounded by the perceptumors removed.
cancerous
more
tion that somehow the courts are out
of touch with the feelings and desires Bird has said that cancer forced her
to confront a tendency to hide from
of ordinary Californians.
"There's a feeling that the public problems through compulsive work
should have more to say about ap- and encouraged her "to deal more
pointments to higher tribunals, that effectively with the stresses in my
life." She switched to an almost comthe executive and legislative branch- pletely
vegetarian diet.
es are more responsive to the public
of this year, the alumni
March
In
will. There's a feehng that actions
the University of San
of
association
taken by those other two branches
have been negated by the courts, and Diego School of Law took an unprecthis infuriates a lot of people," Wil- edented step of issuing a statement
supporting the concept of an "indeliams said.
Bird's critics have cast her as a pendent judiciary."
"We were concerned that the eleckind of medieval scholar who can
argue brilliantly about the number of tion was becoming extremely politiangels that dance on the head of a cal in nature . .. ," said Adrienne A.
Orfield, president of the associa tion.
pin.
"I think it's important for all judg"This issue of competence is a red
herring," said law professor Cohen, es everywhere to be independent of
who will take the anti-Bird position these political pressures."
against California Western law professor Marilyn Ireland in next , - - - - - - ~ - - month's debate.
"This is a dirty little secret about a
law: a judge can make a result seem
defensible when he or she wants to
come out a certain way. Death-penalty eases illustrate that."
Bird may be blasted for being out
of touch with the average citizen, but
she rose to her present stature from
humble origins. The youngest of
three children, she was born on a
chicken farm m Tucson, Anz., on
Nov. 2, 1936.
Her parents separated when she
was 5 years old Her mother, Anne
Bird, took a factory job at a nearby
Air Force base, eventually moving .
the family to her home state of New
York to find better work.
The chief justice, who is not married, used to share her Palo Alto
home with her mother until last
year, when repeated threats agamst
the justice's life prompted her to
move her mother to another reside ce•~-----.,_, ~-~--
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of th :J or ao dv rtising
xecutiv wanted a law uit; that

or principal Wl th you~ client,
noted Smelko, who practices bank•

Law" through UCSD Extension.
It's $115 and runs from 8:30 a.m. to

m d pr tty clc r
So wh n hria Britton talked
about " n ounc f pr v ntion" 1t
w-111 music to the ears of tho who
turnc•d out for a rec •nt luncheon
m ting of th Sun Diego A
i
lion of Adv rti mg
nc1e at the
Atl nt1 .
By
m
n attorney befor hnd "you m y b able to dodg
aorn re illy h uvy mmunitlon
I t ron," h said
Britton, of Fems, lirennan and
Britton, ;om d Marilyn Huff
(Gr y, ('
& Fry land Bill

ruptcy oaw.
•If you advance money _to the
:lient - n~t a good practi~e .._...
document_ it as. c!ear l~~n, wi th
both parties. signing.
It
no.~
ir~ncla~ but it goes a long way,
said Bri_tt~n. -'\nd charge the legalt
th
ly permissible interea rate for at
lo n.
W_hat ab_out g_roup b?ycots
against radio stations, _let_ s s~y,
which charge non-commlS8lor: le
rates, ~hereby cuttmg out th ad
agency· . .
A sensitive area, all three attor•

5 p.m. both days. Dyer is also president of the Lawyers Club of San
Diego.
San Diego County Bar President
John Seitman has been elected to
the executive committee of the
Conference of Delegates representing San Diego and Imperial
countie. . He replaces Christine
Pate.
• • •
South Bay Municipal Court
Judge Murry Luftig is the new
president of the Board of Trustees
of the San Diego County Law

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming
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your

immunity"
Wh n the agency gets the pictur from a photo broker, warned
Huff, "make sure you have the
rel a or con nt form signed by
th person ph tographed."
On of the tickiest problems i
the legal status of the genc1es and
chenl.8
me guidelines:
• 1gn a the a nt for the client
and "nothingmor "
•As a followup to the contract,
wnte a letter to the m d1a setting
out your relation hip with the
client.
• "If you're not ure your client
ha the ability to p y have your
client's nam on the contract," said
Huff.
•Avoid becoming an "investor

neys agreed. "You're crawling a lot
further out on th limb," said Britton.
"Be car ful becau there are a
lot of red flag that can be raised
against you as an a oc1at1on," added melko.
ltematives to bankruptcy?
eed anyone say, ''Get money up
front?''
side from recommending that
agencies look mto incorporation,
"work out an accommodation with
the mediit when they come collec
tmg on their bills"
Britton also had some last words
of advice: "Keep good records and
don't use corporate a t a your
own.1 '
• * •
San Diego Trml Lawyers are
sponsoring two seminars this
month.
On Oct. 8 from 6 to 9 p.m. Carlye
Chri ian on will moderate an
ethics seminar in Room 206 A of
the Manchester Conference enter
at USD. Co t is 25 for members;
$40 for non-mrnbers.
From 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Oct.
18 there will be a semmar on profe ional malpractice litigation at
the Scottish Rite Center $50 for
members; $75 for non-members.
Virginia Nelson 1s the cha1rper
son.

* • *

An orientation 1s scheduled Fri day from 9 a .m. until noon on the
newly adopted Superior Co~':
Rule, "Administration of C1v1l
Litigation." It's in the jury lounge
on the mezianme level of th
courthouse downtown.

• • •

On the Move: Tina Dyer, general counsel for the San Diego
Unified School District, will lead a
two-part workshop on Oct. 11 and

Library. Supenor Court Judge Bill
Kennedy is vice president.
Municipal Court Judge Manny
Kugler steps down Oct. 12 after 18
year on the board and more then
nine a president.

* • •

National Umversity Law School
is ponsoring a seminar from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Oct. 16 en•
titled "Current Trends in Computer Law." Rita Hanscom will
discuss trade secrets and warranty
information, computer crime and
security, contracts and unfair
competition. Cost 1s $10. It'll be
held at Great American Savings
Bank in University Towne Center.
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the passage of Prop. A.
Lee Estep is chairman of an
outreach program which safe.
guards attorneys' clients ' in the
event of disability, death or disappearance.
Charles Bird represented two
students against the Fallbrook
Union High School District which
resulted in their right to print a
school newspaper free of censorship
and clistrict superv1sion.
Melinda Lasater, chief of the
District Attorney's Juvenile Court
Division, attempts to get young ~ffenders into court early to begm
rehabilitation.
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ahead on appointments

~~!lU~!!ffi~~l!~~~!re ~!:!ro~~o~~!

be available if you know where
to go, as reported in the August
Senior World, knowing when to
go may be a problem for some
older adults who, because of the
nature of their legal problem,
may not be able to wait several
weeks for an appointment with
a legal counselor
Senior World contacted
several legal services agencies
inSanDiegoCountytofindoul
which how far in advance appointments must be made for
legal services.

Ann Parode, senior vice president with San Diego Financial
Corp., formed the San Diego County Bar Foundation to raise and distribute funds for law-related programs.
Maria Arroyo-Tabin, federal
prosecutor with the Organized
Crime Enforcement Task Force,
provides legal services to the poor
and indigent. She established the
Volunteer Lawyer Program t.o
(Continued on Page 14 J
-~-~--

Following is a list of legal
services available in San Diego
County.
S

ior Downtown Regional

709, San Diego, 234-2331.
.
Appointments for legal aid,
available on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings, must be
made two or three weeks in advance.
u~ersity of San Diego
(USO) Law Chmc, AR:ala Park,
260 4532.
Appointments must be made
at least one month ahead.
Senior Citizens Legal
Services, North County Regional Office, 820 Williamston
Street, Vista, 941-3186.
Appointments must be made
at least two weeks in advance.
Senior Citizens Center, 928
Broadway, San Diego,
239-7751. Appointments must

m advance._

.
_Legal Aid Soc1e~y of ~an
Diego, Inc., San Diego office,
1 JO South Euchd Avenue, San
Diego, 262-5557.
Appointment date depends
on type of legal service required.
Beach Area Legal Clinic, 3690
Mission Boulevard, 488-3011.
Appointment date depends
on type of legal service required
Senior Citizens Legal
Services Lawmobile - Alpine
Senior Center, 445-6233; Borrego Springs and Ocotillo
I 76 5555
Weis, 7.
b
d
Appointments may e ma e
two weeks in advance.

• *

Six local attorneys have been
nominated for the 1986 Durfee
Foundation A wards, offering
$50,000 in tax-free grants to individuals who have enhanced the
human d1gmty of others. The
nomin
Bob GI ser, a specialist in
public mtere t and small business
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

Son Diego, Calf.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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.Recipients for the D
elation awards will be urfee Foun.
no later than Dec. 1_
announced
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/ Ros ries ;,r~ Weap~ns
In Pe;,ce Crusade Sun.

U.S.D.

~ct'...annual "Rosaries
will take
on Sunday, Oct. 5, at
7 :30 p.m., in the University of
San Di<'go Stadium, in Alcala
Park. The event will feature
a Candlelight Rosary Procession similar to 1hose held at
F,,tima and Lourdes, and the
combined voices o[ the San
Diego Mission Basilica and St.
Michael's of Poway choirs.
The 4th Degree Knights of
Columbus Color Corps will
also take pa rt in the ceremony, which will close with
benediction by Dishop Leo T.
Maher of the S,m Di<'go Dioc cse.
"Everyone longs for peace,"
says Mary Stei er, one of the
organizers of h<' nlly, "hut
they are depending on man,
instead of God, who is the
absolute ru!C'r of the Universe.
We believe that his peace must
fir· t come into the hearts of
men, hC'fore it can take place
in our work! "
Buses have r.cen rC'served to
bring participants from all
parts of San Diego County. All
intcrestC'd ~rsons are invited
to attend this C'vening, to show
confidEnce in the oower of
prayer, and to pray, publicly,
Ior peace in families. and in
thC' world.
Call 466-9522.

'Z.
Business Update Fall 1986, oJft"n•d b, uSD's S,hool of
Bus1ne~s AdministrJlion, ~1anchcstc.:r Crn1ft•rc..·tKt.' Ccnrc r
USO Continental breakfast at 7:30 a.m , !iminar 8 9 a.m:
04tts and topics: Oct. 3, "Team building ,kills for manag-ns '
br Lawrence Barry; Oct. 10, "How's business" by Charlt•s

F'.
pl c

Holt , Oct 17, ''Could mark,·tin_t; n·S<·arch help rnur
orga~ization?., by Jacqueline Bmwn , O ·1. 31, • Firt'd! '~ by
;\.1anam Roth_man, N~v 7, "The loyalty t·tlnc: An e\'eryday

m~nagemcnt issue or JU t a maucr of acadcmi<. roncern

1'

by

Elizabeth Arnold Cost: S15 each session Info : 260-4585
. Pastoral Visitors Mini'sters Training, a two-<lay workshop
wnh Sr Pat Heaney, Joan Kmgmeiu, Elain,· Manin , Sr.
Catherine Osuno, Oct. 4 and :-.io,. 8, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Salomou Lecture Hall, USO. Offered b,· the lnsti1u1e for
Christian Minisines. Cost. S35 a1 the dou,.' .\Ion-. 260-4784.
Piano recital by Fr. Nicolas Rndes, Oct. 5, 4 p.m., Camino
Theater, SD. Haydn, Beetho\'en, \'ilia-Lobos and Chup111
works 10 be perfonned. A USO Music Depanmcn1 fund-raiser
Info: 260-4600 ext 4456.
Graduate school information day, Oct. 6, JO a m.-2 p.m.,
Cam1110 Patio. Representatives from 40 stale and na11onal
colleges and universities will be pre,ent. Call: 260-4524.
"Masters and Minors," a graduare English program by Dr.
Lee Gerlach, USO English professor, Ou. 9, 4-6 p.m .,
Manchester Conference Cenrer. Cost. S4. fnfo: 260-4585.
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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ftue~tjashion models from community groups will get into 'Spirit of San Diego'
By Nancy

T

~ott Anderson

Trtbun S 1et1 r,chlor

m, .\

.\L\L 'Spirit of San
Diego" fashton show hosted by
All Hallows Women' Guild
will be held Friday in the La Jolla
Marriott Hotel The champagne social hour will begin at 11 a.m. followed by lunch at noon and a 1 p.m.
show of fashions from Saks Fifth Avenue La Jolla. The eve.nt, which benefits the All Hallows Academy scholar ·hip fund honors volunteerism in
San Diego. Guest modeb representIng 35 local cultural and health and
human care organizations will participate in the how Phyllis Parri h
is chatrman, and Gloria Melv11lc is
c
airman Tickets are $30 each
For more information. phone 4592975.
The an Diego Chapter of Ducks
nlimlted will have a dinner auction
tomorrow at the Town and Country
Convention Center Cocktail hour 1s 6
pm followed by dinner at 7:30.
Larry Baumann 1s chamnan Tickets
are $125 each For more mformat10n,
phon 435•8095.
The econd annual Back to the Big
Ten party will be hel
o

from 5:30 to 10 p.m. at the San Diego
Hilton Beach and Tennis Resort.
Area alums from Big Ten schools
will celebrate the conference's Saturday opening with a no-host bar and
stadium concessions. The Patrick
Henry High School _marching band
will play participating schools' fight
songs. Rolf Benirschke is master of
ceremonies Don Mc Vay is chairman.
Tickets are $10 each or $15 per couple at the door. For more informat10n. phone 235-4040.

Opening night for the San Diego

Operas (SDO} 1986-87 season will be
Oct 11 A black-tie gala marks the
date. Cocktails will be served in the
Little America Westgate Hotel at
5:30 p.m. The Civic Theater curtain
for ''Tosca," the premiere SDO production, is at 7 p.m. Supper and dancing at the Westgate are set for 9:30
p.m. Dorene Whitney ls chairman of
the benefit, which includes overnight
accommodations in the hotel and an
8·30 to 11 30 a.m. Sunday brunch.
Tickets are $250 each For more in
formation, phone 232-7636.

Hubbs Marine Research Institute
w111 benefit from the fou th annual
Helm men Gala Dinner a t
Oct

Up and Coming
9 at Sea World. Cocktail hour 1s 7 noon and a 1 p.m. show of May Co.
p.m. followed by dinner at 8 and a 9 fashions modeled
by Bishop's stup.m. program featuring a talk on dents and faculty members. Maria
"Fisheries Enhancement" by Donald Villanueva is chairman. Tickets are
Kent. An auction will begin at 9: 15.
$30 each. For more information,
Tickets are $50 each for Helmsmen phone 459-4021.
members (a support group for Sea
World research), $150 for nonThe Grossmont Hospital Auxiliary
members. For more information.
phone 226-3870.
is having its annual Gingerbread Bazaar from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 10
The annual membership tea for
and 11 in Grossmont District Hospithe Auxiliary Council of the San
tal's Brier Patch campus auditorium.
Diego Symphony Association will be
9000 Wakarusa St.. La Mesa. Admisheld Oct. 9 in a private La Jolla resi- sion 1s free.
dence. Jean Morse and Phyllis Parrish are co-chairmen. Pianist Carolyn
The East County Chapter of San
Carson wHI play during the 2 to 4
Diego Museum of Art is having a
p.m. tea. Prospective members are
"Celebracion de Otoilo .. from 3 to 7
welcome. For more information,
p.m.
Oct 11 in the Walther-Meade
phone 295-5889.
residence in TiJuana. Cocktails, dmner and entertamment by mariachis
The 30th annual Bishop's School
and a folklorico ballet are planned.
fashion show will be held at the
Tickets are $100, and bus transpor:la•
school's La Jolla campus Oct 10. Sotion from Mission Valley is ava1la'ble
cial hour JS 11 a.m. followed by a
for 5 For more information, phon
French Gourmet-catered lunch at 466-2601 or 460-2094.

The English-Speaking Union will

h.ave a "Books, Baubles and Bake
Faire" at 2 p.m. Oct. 11 in Tom and
Pattie Ladner's antique shop, 414 La
Canada in La Jolla. English food and
drink will be served. For more information, phone 449-0265.

The Waldorf School will benefit

from a 2 p.m. Oct. 12 show .of handcrafted children's fashions in the
Fairbanks Ranch Clubhouse. Sheila
Thompson is chairman of the benefit,
which will include more than 70 garments featuring embroidery and detailed handwork. English tea will be
served. Tickets are $15 for adults, $5
for children. For more information,
phone 435-4351.

The Univer ·

ie o Auxi-

liary's 30th annual fashion show ti
be held Oct. 14 in Town and Country
Convention Center. Rochelle Capozzi
is chairman of the benefit, titled
"Cloisonne and Silk.'' Social hour is
11 a.m. followed by lunch at noon and
a 1 p.m. show of fashions from
JWRobinson's. Tickets arc $35 each,
50 for patron seating For more in•
formation, plione 260-4808
The Ellen Browning Scripps Soci-

ety will have its annual medal presentation Oct. 14 in the La Jolla Marriott Hotel. Dr. Norman Shumway of
Stanford University is this year's
honoree. He will join Ellen Revelle,
niece of Ellen Browning Scripps, on
the 7 p.m. program. A reception follows. For information about the
event or society membership, phone
454-6753 or 457-6343.
The San Diego County Bar Association Auxiliary will have its third annual authors' luncheon Oct. 14 in the
Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel.
Cocktail hour is 11 a.m. followed by
lunch at noon and a presentation by
local authors including Ken Druck,
Jeanne Jones and 'Mary Gilligan
Wong. Tickets are $20 each. For
more information, phone 295-3766.
The 16th annual Dia de! Sol presented by the Beach and Country
Guild of the United CErebral Palsy
Women's Committee will be held
Oct. 15 at the Blackm1Jre residence in
Rancho Santa Fe. Tennis. bridge,
house tours. lunch and a show o{
Ralph Lauren fashions are planned
for the day, which begins at 10:30
a.m. Tickets are $40 each. For more
information, phone 481-7020.

'he Unive~ ity of a 1 Diego
it integrity >f de ign

M

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

Y COLLEGE campuses are a smorgasbord of architectural dest
from historical to modem and post-modern But the build ng desi
San Diego, perched on a bill above Mission Bay are linked
The design"is""SJ!anish renaissance style, a historic mode that sprou
century with the conquistadors. Terry Whitcomb director of design for the UDJ
style technically is the • platenesqu " style of panish renaissance
ThL~ type or architecture never goes out of style she said The umve
trendy type of design that will go out of date. Its lasted for this long and it w 1
cb1tectural
Each new building or add1t on constructed at the university has to tie into
theme he said The idea for th style came when the university was founded more than 30 years
ago And 1t ha been mamtamed by the umvers1ty offlc1als and board of trustees
b 1Sn't any other uruvers1ty I know of that uses tins theme throughout n th country
tcomb a professor of art, wo ks closely with the a chitects to make sure new buildmgs o
•
add1 ns ht m She explalned that the style ties perfec ly with the umversit and its e a an
edu ator Sparush renalllSance flourished 10 an era • when Catholic culture mSpain was at
highest pam was a world power and t wa at the top m mtellectual and tntua

Rosary for peace
to be held at US

The third ~~5ftosaries for
Peace Crusalr?'i~'rcheduled for 7:30
p.m. Sunday at the Univ~ San
Di~o stadium in Alcala Park.
The. event will feature a
candlelight rosary proce sion s1m1lar
to those held at Fatima Portugal
a~d ~ourdes, France. The' San Dieg~
M1ss10n Basilica and St. Michael's of
Poway choirs, and the Fourth Degree
Kmghts of Columbus C..olor Corps
will participate in the ceremony.
Buses will depart from Catholic
churches throughout the county to
transport participants to the univers1t)'., For informat10n, contact Mary
Steiger at 466-9522 or Ruth Cerano at
284-6889.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego_ Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

*Spanish - Continued From F-1

~allmarks of the architectural design at the University of an Diego
1~cluJe s~ch elements as the classical Roman arch, heavy stone forms,
fmp detail and symmetry of the building forms.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(Cir. D. 29,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)
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;MUSIC
ALUMNI SERIES A concert of vocal harmonio at 8 Pm Wednesday, Oct 1 at the
Univers1ty...Q!_Qal1f rn1a at San Diego in Room
B 1 Information 534-646
FATHER NICHOLAS REVELES Piano
roctt;il at 4 P m Sunday n the Camino
Th • tre tt the Uritv!lCSi1\I.-Qf San Diego Info •
r
_ ltlC'" ?IIIJ-4682/
.....___m
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done as it might be in some Italian
renaissance work. ·•rt usually interfaces with large open areas so this
type of architecture is easier to digest," she said.
But Whitcomb added that the
buildings aren't cookie-cutter repetitions. "They do vary according to
their function," she said. "Although
there again is the overall style theme
that is carried through."
As an example she cited the University Center (or student union) now
under construction and scheduled to
open in November. The design here
is more relaxing and simpler, she
said. There isn't as much ornamentation and thrust toward formality.
Another factor of the walls of the
buildings is their thickness, which
makes them sturdy and also good for
energy conservation. It helps to retain natural heat and provides cooling.
She said architect Roy Drew did a ·
good job of combining the historical
design with modern needs. It's
Drew's second design job at the university. He did the Copley Library,
completed about two years ago.
Drew, of the Point Loma architectural firm of Drew, Mosher, Watson
Ferguson, said the design did present
a major challenge. He said he spent
time researching in the downtown library for his work at the university.
"I do modernistic designs," he said.
"This was different. But I think it
~as kind of fun gomg back, researchmg and then putting up something
with a historical design. The design
represents the era when Spain was at
the height of its power. It was the
dominant force, and art and intellectual things flourished."
He said the Moors may have been
driven out of Spain but "they left
their influence with a lot of fine ornamentation work. That's part of this
•
design"
Drew said to him the hallmarks of
this type included such elements as
the classical Roman arch, heavy
stone forms, fine detail and symmetry of the building forms. He said he
can't argue with the approach being
used by the u I versity because
"other universitie; sometimes use
odd-shaped buildings.''
"I think the approach that this university has taken gives the entire
university campus a feeling of unity,
togetherness that ties in very well
with the great site it has.''
The university now occupies 130 of
its 175 acres and has 1.17 million
square feet. There' room for more,
so more of the Spanish renaissance
look will go up.
Two proJect~ planned for the future include additional studen
apartments including 154 units and
an expansion of the Law School Ii
brarv,~ - - - - - - ~ - - - '

•

•
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U_fil) triumphs, 42-16

forges 20-20 tie
with Azusa Pacific

gainst Pomona-Pitzer

San Diego, CA
(San Di ego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir D. 123,092)
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Pat Dixon th~q~ touchdown
L
IT
asses and John Gutsmietl returned
oea
e a rns
n interception 100 yards for a score,
leading USD to a 42-16 victory over Grossmont is 2-1 overall, 1-1 in the
Pomona-Pitzer last night in Clare- Mission Conference. The Knights are
• mont.
1·2 and 0-2.
Dixon teamed with Scott Reilly
Southwestern 19, Palomar 14 twice in the first quarter and with Ed Danny Holmes rushed for 147 yards
McCoy in the third quarter for his on 27 carries and Brad Platt threw
: touchdowns. Dixon completed 14 of for 216 yards for the host Apaches (2·
30 passes for 179 yards, with one in- 1, 2-0). Palomar is 2-1 and l·l. Platt,
• terception.
who completed 12 of 28 passes, threw
The Toreros (3-1) trailed 16-13 at a 31-yard touchdown pa s to wide rethe half but took the lead for good in ceiver Dee Halton and ran for anoth·
the third period when Jeff Mansu- er score. The Apaches' Tyler Ackerkhani returned a punt 59 yards for a son kicked two field goals for the
touchdown.
only scoring in the second half.
USD's Virgil Enriquez added a 21HIGH SCHOOLS
yard touchdown run Jn the fourth
.. ,.,,.,.,,..,AI '·D ERT LF; r.u ""'-'"-1~1
quarter, and Gutsmietl sealed the
Holtville 26, Arm}- avy 6 - Alonvictory with his touchdown with 10 zo Camarero ran for 133 yards and
,.,seconds remaining.
scored a touchdown !or the visiting
Pomona-Pitzer fell to 1-2
Vikings. Teammate Jimmy Toten
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
had 118 yards rush1ng, including a 5.
MISSION CONFERENCE
yard scoring run. Cergio Vasquez
Mesa 28, Citrus 17 - Jeff Sturch opened the scoring !or Holtville with
hrew two touchdown passes for the a fumble recovery in the Warriors'
ost Olympians (1-1-1). Sturch com- end zone. Army-Navy is 1-2, Holtville
pleted 19 of 32 passes for 180 yards 1-3.
and hit James Courtney with an 18COASTAL LEAGUE (Eight-man)
yard TD pass in the fourth quarter.
Parker 44, Bishop's 12 - Scott
After spotting the Owls (0-3) a 3-0
Drapeau
scored three touchdowns,
lead, the Olympians scored on Leonone on a 3-yard lateral from Philip
ard Williams' 10-yard run. Mesa
scored again to make it 14-3, but Cit- Estes, for the host Lancers (2-1-1 ).
Brian Keyser carried 19 times !or 98
rus quarterback Bruce Hunt hit Gary
yards for Parker, which scored 30
Jake with a 75-yard touchdown pass first-half points.
before the half ended.
Santa Fe Christian 25, Mouutain
Grossmout 45, San Diego City OEmpire 21 - The visiting Eagles (1Th Griffins broke ORJ!n a scoreless
3) got 460 yards offense in their
game with 17 second-quarter points. league opener.

, ' , ax

•

From staff, nawa-Mrvlce r-.,orta
Gern ld Montano threw his second touchdown pass, a 58-yarder 10
Mi ke K,m,huwill midway throu~h
tht: fo11r1h 411ancr, rhcn nin In the
2 l)Olllt ('()IJVCl'SIOn to ill t Menlo College 10 11 .Z0..20 lie with Azus11 Pa
cific in a noncoufcrencc football
wamc ln AzuM1.1
/\.iuu tuno completed IH of 40
p11s~es for 269 yarll~ for Menlo Col·
lcgc ( l 2 1 ).
'hristum Okoye, who rushed for
116 yards on 23 carries, IICOred on
run8 of 2 end 3 yards for Azusa
Pac1lic (2-0 2) Tommy Daniels
also scored 0 11 a JO-yard nm .

I.L.~•ui•

CP SLO 33, Cal Lutheran 9:

Mustangs quarterback Robert Perez passed for two first-halt touch•
down s and runnin g back Cornell
W1Jlia,n~ mu fo r 1wo 1111he second
half in a nonconfereucc victory in
San Luis Obispo.

Southem Utah It. 49, Cl
Northrlqe 201 Dennis Wells re-

tu rned II kickoff 95 yards for one
touchdown and blocked a punt and
recovered il in the end zone for
another to lead the Thunderbirds
(S·J, 1-1) over the Matadors (3-1, 01) in a Western Football Conference game in Ceda r City, Utah.
St. Mary'• 24, Sonoma It. 23:

Freshman
4uarterback Tim
H.osenkruoz (Servile High) came
off the bench to lead a second-half
rally as the Gaels (2-2), down 23
po1111s, rullied to beat the Cossacks
( 0-J) 111 1.1 nonconference game m
Moraga.
Oc cid•1Jt11 24, Claremont 21:

•

a pion, again
T " womens open I es final
fe~ ed two USD players as JenAfter gaining a ird-set th at ,v
n fer Lar mg had an easy time
all, Mark Tappan, the d fen ng Tri- d;,fcatmg by Brayton 6-2, 6-1.
bune men· open ingles ch ·mpion,
L rbr. 1'. a former CIF champiye. terday came close to peat10g on from Poway High, spent one year
his title.
at Oklahoma before transferring to
But m tightly played match in- USD. whe e she 1s now a junior and
ide Morley F, Id's stadit.m court, the schools top player. Brayton is a
Brian Turn r held rve and then 17-year-ol freshm n from San Jose.
proc eded to break Tappan, wrappDespite her wm, Larking was less
ing up a 4-6, 6--4, 7-5 victory.
th n ple sed with her play during the
41st anr al e\ent, which spanned two
weeker
Tribune Tenn
"I p d terribly for me," said
Tournament
Lark1
ho aid she gels "burned
out
1ly 10 the sport. 'I play for a
early 20 year have pa sed ince mo
n quit for a month. I don't
the men open wmner - John Y
wan 1 t control my life."
maru m 1967-68 - was able to sue
I th m n's junior vets (35s) sincessfully defend hJS lllle.
gk final Rick Evans staved off Luis
"I expected it to be 6-6 m the third Glass w1 ha 6-4. 7-6 (7-3) win.
et," said Turner, 2 , formerly of
After losmg the opening set, Glass
MadJSOn 111gb a USD. ''We always
n d for set point with a 5-3 lead in
play cl e m tches.
mis on the sec d But, in an uncbaracleriswho 1s rvm and returning better llc error, he sent an easy o ·erheaYi
Today, 11 was me."
sa11mg over the base me.
,,
After losmg th first set, Tappan.
T en, in the ext game he again
28, wa able to cramble from a 4-1 demed him e,f th et with another
second-set deficit to gam the finale. critical error.
But from the rruddlc of the econd
Said Glass, 35, a local teaching pro:
set until midway through the third, 'Suffice to say, both tho hots were
Turner put on a treak where he won 10 my power zone. But I didn't have
10 of 13 game
it in my power to make them."
!or Tappan, 28, he comphmentSaid Evans, a 36-year-old CPA and
ed Turner's con istent play
former La Jolla High and Stanford
"Hew s steady as ever,' said Tap- performer: ·1 came with some aces
pan. head pro at Balboa TennJS Club. (10) when I had to. We played on a
"He gets very ball back, so it's al- very fa I court, which probably hurt
way frustrating to plav him."
Luis more than me.
Down 5-3 in the third set. Tappan
"I always enjoy playing him. He
put on an impressive com back, win- mixes up his game so well, and it's
ning two straight games However, very hard to settle into any kind of
Turner held er e and quickly built a rhythm against him."
love-40 advantage over Tappan, w o
Tribune titles in II other categorovercame two match point .
ies also were decided yesterday. For
But at 30-40 Tappan whose game scores, see P.age D-5.
grew more aggressive in the final
Winners and runners-up received
set, nt a backhand volley w1d , tropht , wmner~ also received gift
ending the match.
certificates ranging from $25 to $175.

The Tigers wnhstood two fourthquarter touchdowns by the Stags to
post a Sout hern California lmercollelliate AtWettc Confe rence victory in Eallle Rock.

Tribu~ portswriter

Rancho Santa Fe, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Mobile Homes Courier

Unlvers i ~ n Diego 42,
Pomona-Pitzer 16: Pat Dixon
threw rhrec touchdown passes jtfld

John Gutsmidl returned an interception JOO yards for a touchdown
in the Torcros' nonconference victory over the Sagehens (1-2) in Pomona.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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~ To~o}Ir-avel to Pomona-Pitzer
The- U~veWity_ of San Die o
fOQtbalJ team traveJsto'ciin-emo~t
lt~ea.y to face Pomona-Pitzer Col-

Barbara last Saturday.
Against Redlands, the Toreros
0
_
got touchdown runs from Matt
R The Toreros {2-1) defeated
Scholl and Anthony Crivello and a
h edlands, 21-3, l~t Week in their. 43-yard touchdown pass play from
omeopener. Pomona-Pitzer is 1-1
Pat Dixon to Jeff Mansukhani
after a 28-15 Joss at UC Santa
Mansukh_ani has scored four touch.'
downs this season.
/

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. W. 7,500)
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· e_UD.Lversjry ofS:;in ni·
.
usine
iego
eminar
OW'
YPdate Breakfast
Dr. Cha;les Holts as us1~ess?" Featuring
conomics at 7:3o'a sociate professor of
onference Center-~- at !he Manchester
the University of Sa Do~r is $15. Contact
n iego at 260-4600.
Will h

~~~.1,~~-[or peace rally at USD Sund_a__
y, Oct. 5
eo:tl~ ':;~·30
Lourde. and the combined
.
solfs
of
the
San
Diego
Mis\
iOn
£;;~:er
of the San Diego
a 11<:a and St. Michael's of
"E ·
Poway Choirs. The Fourth
veryone longs for peace "
Degree Knights of Columb
says Mary Steiger, one of the.
cholor corps will also take pa~~ in
organizers of the rally, "But
t .e hceberemo~y,_ w h'1ch will close ~ - - ··~ - - ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ ~
wit
ned1ct1on by Bishop Leo

they are depending on man inste d f God
•
a o
.
_Buses have been reserved to
bnng participants from all parts
of San Diego County.

r/

/

O

17

Los Angeles, CA
{Los Angeles Co)
Times

OCT 3 1986

for Peac r s· d ,.. .
anes
plac on Sun~t~.
p.rn,, in the Uni;. . ·t· 'Es •
Die o Stadi1
. er ' . o an
T h / ~ n Alcala ark.
light rosar}' p• ro,~•a~u11r,no a ca~ldlc., , ,ind
su111 ar
tot h Ose held at Fatima

. . 0

.. 0

•

1888

Roger n
. ••edgecock
F e Po/,tica/ A t ~ k s on
U ut~re of San Di~ ~aod the
~s Camino Th go at 8 tonight
eatre It's fi
•

"Th

. , , •

Aeo - C.rbvn 12 run tDatlHKS kle'J(I
LV •· TVl&i 29.,. t,orn v.. Allen (kid,. 06ockA1)
LV - John~ 8 pus lrom Van Al'M IZIM kick )
Reid - C1u"100 3 run (Oar• klcit)
LV
lMN) 1 run (Graham PUi from BrownJ
LV - Aarm.u pass tiom V&n ...,... (Zri. kick)

(Cir. W. 16,300)

•

31, ~ada 14:

Mark an Allen completed 19 of J 7
passes for 247 yards and three
touchdowns to leud the Leopards
(2 2, H ) to a Southern California
Intercollegiate Al hlctic Conference victory at Redlands.
En c Cu rl son rushed tor 124
yards and both touchdowns for the
BulldO!lS (0-4 , 0-2)

1,4

0

-21

-,,,

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)
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By Donna Balanc1afT-A Sportswriter

Ath.letes are
doing well in
their: ·lass

This is one of three times during
the semester when atti Waterdm,ctor at
man women's athle
Palomar College, could pull her
hair out.
She has to make sure all of the
school'. athlete's, both men and
women. are adhering to state eligibility requirements.
All athlete have to take 12 units
while participating in a port, and
24 units must be completed before
the ,econd season of participation
in a sport.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

soccer field. T c Bruins, 5-0-4 this
year, are rank ed No. 3 in the nation uud No. I on the We t Coast.
USO has won it's last six games
and bports a 9-1-0 record.
U.S. International University's soccer team reached the fi.
nals of the BYU homecoming clas•
sic over the weekend by defeating
Colorado's club team 6-1, before
falling to the host Cougars 3-2 in
overtime in the championship.
Jorge Huerta was named most
valuable defender in the tourna •
ment, while teammate Gary Botha
was named the tourney's most
valuable forward. Five other Gulh1
were named to the an tournament
team.
The Gulls met Cal State Fuller
ton this afternoon and will travel
to UCLA to meet the defending na•
tional champi ns Sunday. The
Gulls tied the Bruins 1-1 in the only meeting <1f the two teams last
season. USlU won the Southwest
Soccer onference title last year,
with UCLA second.
USIU's volleyball team moved
its record to 9-11 Oct. 1 by defeating U 'D, 15-4, 15-2, 15-11 , in the
first West Coast Athleilc Conference game for the Gull . Later in
the week, the Gulls fell to USC in a
non -league clash, 15 -8, 11 -15, 1510, 15-8.
The Gulls travel Fnday to Cal
State-Fullerton .

1986

OCT 8
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"Once you start a ·port, you Young-San Diego State football
must maintain a 2.0," said \\'aler • g, nn• has been changed from 7
p.m. to 4:-11\ p.m. for the benefit of
man.
a natwnal TV audience, which will
"It's quite n prnjectt aid Water
man of th e undertaking which bP able to view the gam on ESPN.
'an Diego State's football team
forces her t<> researfh which ubjects students an• signed up for and ha a bye this week after falling
which ones thev are actually en- Saturday to Stanford 17-10. The
•
rolled in.
Aztecs are the only undefeated
Waterman, whose joh is to re• team in the Western Athletic Conport infraction to the California ference, with a 2•0 record, 3-2 overAssociation of Community Colleg- all.
In addition, the kickoff time for
es. has a clean slate.
"I was really surpri ed," he said, the road game against Texas -El
pointing out that sophomvrPS ere Pa o i,:ame has been moved up to 6
doing particularly well. academi• p.m. to accommodate a civic holiday.
caUy.
Chris Hardy leads all rushers
"Thev had a rtally good year,"
he said. "We are nearly a third of with 68.6 yard.· a game, sixth overall in the WAC, and scoring with
the way through the seme ter."
. I points n game, econd in the
The Holiday Bowl •ream Selection Committee will take on its WAC. Tight ud Robert Awalt
outing expedition for leads re eivers and is third in the
1
potential teams to play in the howl \I/AC with 5.2 ('atches a game
The niversity of San Diego
game, which will take place Dec. 30
i 3-1 after e ea mg P-omona
at San Diego Stadium.
Committee member. will be Pitzer College 42-16 lat Saturday.
This week the Toreros will take
looking at four games in its search
for a po hie opponent for the on the Claremont-Mudd Stags,
Western Athll'tic Conference 2 I.
champion.
'"I he defen. e had an outstandGames being srnuted Saturday ing game for us," aid Coach Brian
include avv at Air Force and Fogarty. "For the fourth consecuOhio 'tate at-Indiana. 'I wo Pac-10 tive game they didn't give up a
games will also be checked out; point in the second half."
The USD ~occer team will
Washington at Stanford and Arizona at UCLA.
host the defending NCAA champi
Kickoff time !or thl' Brigham on UCLA at 3:30 p.m. at the USD
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~he Art Of Putting Together Law Office Teams

<

Tribune photo bv Joel Zwmk

duate information day

information day yesterday. The University of Arizona, Univer ity of Wi cousin, Harvard University
and 37 state in titutions set up booths.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9.040)

OCT9
,.

discussion Friday at USD's Manchester Conference Center on "Images of Mexico as Depicted by the
Mass Media." The session is from
6-7:30p.m.
• • •
A legal malpractice prevention
seminar is scheduled for Friday
from 9 a .m. to noon at the Radisson
Hotel in Mission Valley. The pro· co-sponsored bY th e S an
gram 18
· · t proJ·ect of
D.iego Law Cen te r, a Jorn
USD Law School and the county

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

- their makeup and why they're
Bar Association.
important.
Subjects include cases that
One example was a team of lawshould-..b,e rejected; screening
yers who "get together for a project
potential cliett problems; legal
and work in the best possible comfees and avoiding disputes; and
b ina ti on." Complex business
frequent causes of legal malpraclitiglltion, let's say, or criminal
tice.
prosecution or defense. Perhaps a
•••
sophisticated products liability
The State Bar's Labor and Emcase.
ployment Law Section will hold
The team might include
their fourth annual meeting Oct.
paralegals, investigators, legal se17 and 18 in San • Diego. Panel
cretaries and expert witnesses who
topics include arbitration altercome together on that one matter
natives, employee leaves pf
and then disperse.
absence, coping with COBRA and
"Developing communications
the U.S. Supreme Court and affiramong people," said Barry, is the
mative action.
first ingredient for team building.
Gene Upshaw, executive direcIf a partner were to tell an
tor of the National Football Leaassociate, "You're doing a goob
gue, will address drug testing in
Job" what does that mean?
professional sports at the Oct. 18
You'd be suprised how the two
luncheon.
might view the comment differently if one isn't specific. "We're very
San Diego Legal Secretaries will
skilled at indirect expression,'' said
hold their annual Day in Court
Barry.
Oct. 16 at the U.S. Grant Hotel.
By their very nature, said Barry,
There's a luncheon at 12:15 p.m.
lawyers are "trained to be asserand a mock trial staged by Saxon,
tive and very pursuasive orally."
Alt, Brewer and Kincannon at 2
"Yet they misperceive a vast
p.m. at Cal Western Law School.
amount of resources that exist in
For more information call
their colleagues and associates in
Deborah Schuff at 233-6119.
the office. They'd deny it if you say
On Oct. 23 Superior Court Judge
it to them."
Robert Thaxton, attorney David
Barry believes that "part of this
Allen and chief probate examiner
communication is learning how to
Barbara Curry will give a progive negative feedback to team
bate update at a dinner meeting of
members n
the association at the Stardust
"How to disagree and not be
Hotel.
disagreeable," is a skill, said
And on Nov. 1 the association
Barry, who has a doctorate in
will sponsor a trip to the garment
clinical psychology from the Unidistrict in Los Angeles. Call
versity of Utah.
Marge Burglund at 236-1711 for
Some pointers on managing a
information.
team building process:
• A desire to improve.
On the Move: Lawrence Bran• Identify the problem.
ton is the new chaU'Illan of the Tax
•What's the ideal?
Advisory Commission, which gov•Develop a strategy and tactics
erns the State Bar's tax specializaon ways to improve,
tion program.
* •
•Review the proiess with
*
meetings and open discussion.
The family law calendar cur"The only way you learn about
rently set on Tuesday mornings at
team building is by doing it,'' said
8:30 in Dept. 6 in El Cajon is now
Barry.

?n Tuesday afternoons at 1:30 p.m.

m Dept. 6.

• " •
San Diego County
Bar Association
Meeting,, Oct. 9-I 6
Thursday, Oct. 9
The Environmental Law &
L
and Use Section - noon,
Lounge Room, Univeraity Club,
Speaker: Abby Wolfsheimer, Subject: "Humane Growth."
The Busm·ess Law Section _

noon, Varsity Room, University
Club, Speaker: Michael Jensen,
Subject: Common Business Problems in Employment Relationships.
Friday, October IO
The Medical-Legal Committee noon, Conference Room, Bar Office.
Attorney/Realtor Committee noon, Conference Room of Luce,
Forward, Hamilton & Scripps.

Tues~y, October 14
The Taxat10n Law Section
noon, Varaity Room, University
Club, Speaker: Vaughn Morris,
Subject: A Panel Diacll8Sion on
1986 Year End Tax Planning in
Light of the New Act.
The Worker1' Compen1ation
Law Section - 11:30 a.m., Abbey
ReStsurant.
Military Liai1on Committee,
noon, Conference Room, Bar All6o
ciation.
Wednesday, Oct.15
The Real Property Law Section
- noon, Varsity Room, University
Club, Speaker: George Damoose,
Subject: Effects of the Tax Act on
Real Property Transactions.
The Medical-Legal Committee,
7:00 p.m., Grace Courtroom, USD
Law School, Speakers: Dr. Richard
Scott, Daniel Broderick, Alvin
Kalmanson, Dr. Gary Williams.
Subject: Bouvia: The Issues.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Thf i:mess Update' seminar
an Diego
at the U njyers "t
could have betn directed at any
group - accountants, docton;, executive!<. Even attorneys.
It was on team building and the
speaker was Lawren«, Barry,
who used to be a quality control
manager at Ford Motor Co. and
now heads Behavorial Management Commltants, Inc. here.
F or cIooo to an hour last Friday
morning,Barry talked about teams

1888
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The Children's chool ha\ announced the promotion of
H ather McNair to the position
of head teacher for the
kindergarten class. Mc air is a
native La Jollan and has been
working as an a istant h ad
teacher at the chool for the past
thre.: year .
Other new teachers at the
hool are Camille Wright , who
earned her degree nd t a bing
credential from the Univer ity
Hawaii, Man,:.• Talbot, ' ho
graduated from San Diego State
Univer ity and completed her
teaching credential at the University f .San Diego; and Patti
Aretz, who teaches in the
pre chool and completed the program at the National Center for
Monte ~ori Education in San
Diego. fhe After School Pro•
gram is bemg directed this year
by Mike Stewart, who also
tea h s computer instruction for
all ages at the chool.

• • •

News Media Watch: Chief Justice Rose Bird will be Pam
Plotkin's guest this Saturday at
2:30 p.m. on Channel 51's At the
Bar program

• • •

USD law professor Jorge
Vargas will moderate a panel

OCT 10 1986
JI.lien's
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c
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/ 4 0 - Di1tingui1hed Spea ,. Seriea
rd speaking
contiiiues with Marjori
Complicated
on "Strategies for B
Life," 8 a.m. Oct. 16, Manchester Conference
Center Continental breakfast, 7:30 a.m. Admission: $15. Information: 260-4585 . " Images
of Mexico As Depicted by the American Mass
Media," a two-panel discussion, 6-7:30 p.m.
Oct. 10, _Manchester Conference C~~ter.
mission 1s free. Information: 260-468_:.,..,

San Diego, Calif.

Southern Cross

(Cir. W. 27,500)
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USO tr stees member na ed

ALCALA PARK - Frank D'.7,6
named 10 the U niversi1y of Sartnle Board of Trustees.
Alessio, a La Jolla resident, has been president of Dan
Mar Investment Co. since 1983 .
The 34-member USO board is c:haircd by Bishop Leo
/
T . Maher. - - ~ -

•
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County Attorney Plan- .
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v_,J~

sons employed in the Classified
"
Se
d
rv1ce
d the umThe Board of Supervisors an
commi ion, forme d un er
urchasing agents may also make
brella of the P~t)'..-of San
~uch decisions Before Prop. A,
Diego's Law Cente~. After studyh eview was in the hands of the
ing options in pubhc defense, the
pon
.
sue r
ed a non-profit
r
• •
u
c· .1 Service Comnu. 1011
commiss1on 1avor
r:;mmendation of the board or
. kl em.
corporation.
urchasing agent.
County supervisors quic y
p Luoma claimed, and the CEA
braced the notion of domg awa~
petition alleged, that at no time has
with thP. current system,
either the Civil Service Co~lBk
contracting out to low-bid
the Chief Administrative
.
firms some indigent defense wor
.
s1on or
di d by 21 staff
.
Office determined that an !~while the rest 1~ han e
dependent defender pr~gram is
lawyers in the Office of Defenders
re economical and efficient.
Services (ODS).
m~ fact the complaint notes,
The combination sy tern ,s re ered to as a modified public defender
has found that a full
. nk •
be
Hie ey s
. • d for
r
office would
defender
public
d
cnticize
been
office. It has
Years for exceeding its budget an
Staff recommendation to
h
Ua
th
eaper.
csupervisors
has been to suppo rt th e
failing to oversee e q lity of
e anded county office
.
work by contract firms.
added that the CEA has
xLop
ODS Executive Director Melvm
·t
uma
. ·st f e Offiled an unfair labor practices s_u1
Nitz and Chief dm1m ra '\bied
. st the county for placmg
ficer Norman Hickey have lo
t umon
~am A on the ballot withouL
for a third option: a full pubhc deop. t
r nder office qual in strength to
.
consen
ffi
'
,e
the district attorney 8 0 ice.
Hickey's staff has calculated an•~-~~~·
nual cost of a pubhc defender offic,
t around 10 million, or $13 m1
r10n, including transition and
.
start-up costs
With its suggested higher staffmg levels, the community defender
office ,s estimated to cost anywhere
$ 12 million to $18 m1lhon,
f
rom
on who does the
dependmg
.
cal ulating.
Vote cast by county supervlS()rs
over the summer have taken the
county clo r and closer to the
commumty Y tern, with an eye
toward havmg it in place by next
t
.
summer.
Luoma addre d supe':' 180 rs a
two of the meetings, warnmg th~m
f possible fallout over awarding
o .ndependent contract without
;:o~r meet-and confer with the
(Continued f r o ~ A J

ounty Worke~. Claim

Several Will Lo e Jobs
RD

.Jlll,m'•

C~~terday she aid such verbal
hould have put the
.
warmngs
board on notice that a meetmg was
even reqmred, under
ested
Act
B
rnqu
the 'e ers-Milias rown
regulat'ng government employee.
employer relations.
"Ab lutely, I felt after urgmg
twice t t it's too costly, ill gal and
in v10l, tion of the charte; , that I
. .
was whistling in the wmd.
The laWYer who filed the petition
for CEA, Robert Neal, dded ~hat
Relations
the Public Employ
Board ha r uled th t al1 aspects of
contracting out servic , bemg performed hy .tate workers hould be
the. ubJect of meet-and-confer.
"We see no difference between
state and county employees as far
as this is concerned," said Neal.
The CEA's second poi_nt, ~hat :he
B d of Supervisors is violatmg
on
· based
oarcounty charter, 1s
..
the
prov1· ,on s under Propo ibon A,
ap oved by voters in Junt:
It lows gives contract~ng power
to the Chief Administrative Office,
to first determine whether service~
"can be provided more econom1call and efficiently by an independent contractor than by per-

By Ri<: Bucher

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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V Framing has begun on a $10.6 million apartment
complex for resident students at the University of San
.;;?Q~<
Diego.
The 156-unit, six-builCliKi(co'mplex will be adjacent
to the USO Sports Center and will be built to alleviate
a chronic housing problem for undergraduate and
graduate students. "This year we had to put 240 students in the Oakwood Apatments" in Pacific Beach,
said Tom Burke, dean of student affairs.
Schoell and Paul Inc. has designed the apartments
project to conform to the Spanish Renaissance style
found throughout the campus. C.A. Larsen Construction Co. s general contractor. Jon McDowell, project
manager for the Larsen firm, said the project should be
completed in time for student occupancy next September.
The two-bedroom with two-bath apartments will be
in three-story buildings that will be connected with
second-floor and third-floor walkways. Each unit will
have a dining area, a kitchen, a living room and a
balcony. Also being constructed are four bicycle storage
buildings, six tennis courts end a parking lot.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. o. 217,089)
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A list of Jeff Mansukhani's roles on
the Univec:ill.Y. of Saa Diego football
team stretches almost as far as the
name of the Toreros' opponent this
week,
Mansukhani will be available as a
wide rec •iver, punt- and kirk-returner, place-kick holder, backup
punter and occas10n,1l running back
whrn USD (3-1) ho ts the Claremont
McKenna-Harvey Mudd Scripps CollPge Slags tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
Torero Stadium.
Fot the sake of brevity, Mansukha I is nown as ''Mongoose," and
the three-c 1mpus college with the 2-1
record is refer red to as ClaremontMudd.
For the sake of the Toreros' fortunes this season. Coach Brian J,'ogarty hopes the 5-foot-9, I 70-pound
Mansukhani remains healthy.
"If he went down, we'd need five
guys to replace him,'' Fogarty said.
"But I've nevrr been one to be concerned 'O much with a guy getting
hurt that r wouldn't play him."
After having his last two seasons
stress fraccurtailed by mjurie
tures and muscle problems in his
shins a a freshman, a torn muscle in
his left ankle as a sophomore - the
junior from Capistrano Valley rarely
has left the field this fall. His 23
catches for 426 vards and four touchdowns lead the Toreros' receiving
corps. He also has returned six punts
for 102 yards and 11 kickoffs for 273
ya rds
And though it 1s more difficult to
m"a~ure, Fogarty considers holding
for the place-kicker as the most important function of his roles.
That talent also distinguishes Mansukhani from Chris Dabrow, the
Stags' 5-9, 200-pound wingback/kickand punt-returner, who has accumulated 573 all-purpose yards and five
touchdowns in just three games,
Dabrow, a junior, ran for 199 of
those yards - 11 more than he had
all last year - in the Stags' 27-10
season-opening win over Redlands,
In an 8-7 loss to the Toreros in 1985,
Dabrow had his best performance of
the season, rushing 11 times for 55 ·
yards and scoring h1s team's only
touchdown.
Preparation is the key, Mansukhani said. which sometimes makes
warm-ups rather strenuous,
"Sometimes you 're in more of a
sweat before the game than during
it," he said.

Santa Ana, CA
(Orange Co.)
Orange County Register
(Cir. D. 271 ,281)
(Cir. Sat. 264,966)
(Cir. S. 302,808)
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Pat answers no solution for crime problem
I
By George J. Bryjak

Eleanor MIii For the Fleglater

n 1967 the P resident' s Commission on
Law Enforcement and Administration
of Justice stated, "There has always
been too much crime. Virtually every
generation since the founding of the nation and before has felt itself threatened
by the specter of rising crime and vio•
Jenee." Nothing has changed.
Even though the crime rate has
dropped slightly since 1980, it is still
among the highest in the industrial
world,costing Americans as much as $240
btllion annually
Conservative, liberal and radical
thinkers have offered a vanet),· of causal
explanations and solutions to the crime
problem. Howe\·er, given the realities of
the social, economic and political climate
in the l nited tales these solutions yield
th same bleak scenano - a future as
crime-ridden as our past.
Conservatives see cnme as the result
of mdiv1dual shortcomings. Criminals
are viewed a .~ Jess mtelligent, morally
deficient, psychologically maladjusted

t<,. 1888

Staff Writer

---<'Frank D.
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and biologically inferior. They disregard
The one thing these explanations of
or are unable to understand society's
rules regarding behavior, The conserva- crime control have in common is that
they are destined to fail.
tive solution to crime is punishment.
The certainty of punishment will in·
Liberals reject individual explanations
of crinunal behavior and see crime root- crease dramatically (and rates of crime
ed in society's institutions and fundamen- decrease) only jf we hire more police - a
tal beliefs. From this perspective crime lot more. We also need hundreds of addiis the result of poverty, unemployment, tional criminal court judges and to inracism, sexism, and poJincal disenfran- crease our correctional facilities at least
chisement. Solutions to the crime prob- threefold . But Americans are not willing
lem include a more equitable distribution to pay the billions of dollars in additional
of the wealth, and end to racism and sex- revenue this solution requires.
The liberal response to crime is even
ism, and more jobs for a growmg underclass.
more unlikely for both ideological and
Radicals see crime as the inevitable practical reasons. I cannot imagine any
byproduct of a corrupt and exploitative legislation being passed that would recapitalist system. Capitalism is based on quire the top 20 percent of the population
competition and greed, and measures hu- to give any portion of their wealth (apman worth exclusively in terms of mate- proximately 80 percent of the nation's
rial success. The ri h oppress and brutal- wealth) to society's Poorest and lowerize the poor, who in turn survive by prey- middle-income families.
Other possible causes of crime from
ing on each other. Radicals believe that
the liberal perspective do not lend them-'
some form of socialism or communism
a classless society - will significantly selves to direct intervention. While racreduce, if not totally eliminate, criminal ism and sexism can be controlled by law
to a certain extent, these are deep-seated
behavior.
attitudes that cannot be wiped away by

the stroke of a pen. If young criminals
come from broken homes, what can government do? Require parents to raise
their children properly just as they are
required to pay taxes?
The radical answer is the most unlikely
scenario of all. We are as far away today
from becoming a socialist society than at
any time in our history. For all the problems the United States faces, the over•
whelming majority of Americans ( including the poor) are committed to a capitalist economy. The lower classes and
chronically unemployed don't want to
overthrow the system. To the contrary,
they just want to be successful like everyone else.
The basic solutions to the crime problem are really quite straightforward. We
either control criminal behavior through
punishment (rehabilitation has not
worked) or alter the basic attitudes and
institutions (the government, economy
and family) of society.

BryJak is an associate professor of sociology, Wo1vers,ty of ~n Drego ,
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event may be here to stay
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Samaritans Are Talking On Their Car Phones
r:duc11.tion for mor 1nformnbon

* • •

• •

t Expre • T I, Nichola1 C.

of

on

Matters

• • *
tuart Marcantoni is new car
manager at Pacific Beach Ford.
Marcantonl was formerly with
competitor Pacific Beach Toyota.
• *
The Prudential Insurance Co.
of America hae formed a new in
urance program for San Diego:
PruCare Plu1. Headed by local
ph ic1an Dr. Sol Lizerbram, the
program is bemg touted as an
alternative to traditional msurance and HMO options. Nine
ho p1tala and more than 500 doctor are expected to participate.
Th program allow clients o
lect their own doctors while paying fixed fees to the plan.

• • •

moted Frank O good from director o program development to
a si tant vice president for
strat gic communications. 0 good
A-Com in 1981. Another
Jomed
M/A-Com promotion goes to Denni Vincent, who has moved up
from employment manage• to
director of human resources.

• • •

• • •

Tenn is

• • •

MIA Com Government Systems Llnkabit d1vis1on has pro-

Larry J. (°11.r, has be n named
Southern California vice president
of Jes at P ciftc Bell Directory.
n Diego, has
Cati . who !iv in
been with Pac Bell 18 years. His
most recent position was general
BBles manager for San Diego.

During' the awards presentation at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stewart. Edwards, Dan Mattera
(freshman, Lomita), Mark Farren
last month's Audi Challenge to~rnament, everyone who took the micro- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (sophomore, San Jose) and Peter
Choi (junior, Flagstaff, Ariz.) are
Mark Zeigler
phone at center court - sponsors,
promoters and winner Pam Shriver - - - - - - - - - - - - - - newcomers.
On Oct. 23, the team will play its
- spoke optimistically of making the this way, especially the ones who
annual intrasquad Torero Tangle, behave learned the concept and underinaugural event an annual one.
ginning at 2 p.m.
stand that every game is important."
They weren't just being polite.
NASCOM, a naSERVE'$ UP
The six leagues include a North
"Ir ally think there is a very good
t1onal serving competition based at
chance of having it next year," said San Diego league, a husband-wife
Hotel de! Coronado, will begin cxShelly Hall of Spear/Hall Communi- league and an open league with club
panding nationally, according to
cations, which promoted the eight- pros. Balboa Tennis Club alone had
player exhibition. "I have been told 47 sign-ups for TeamTennis, prompt- president Ben Press. "It's just about
to get going," Press said. "We re
by the Audi people and by the Ran- ing Felman to f rm an mtraclub
starting to gel some national spun•
cho Bernardo Inn people that they league there.
Teams play Tuesday Wednesday sors."
thought everything went very well.
NASCOM is different from normal
"What they're looking at is hoping and Thursday mgh and Saturday
to make a long-term commitment to mornings. The season includes six serving competitions in that 1t is
the tournament and maybe draw the matches and playoffs, and concludes handicapped, so that weaker servers
No. 1 or No. 2 player in the world to in late November. There are similar are not instantly eliminated. Most
NASCOM events are in San Diego,
increase attendance and maybe ex- leagues in Orange nd Ventura counbut last month Atlanta was host for
ties, and Felman 'aid he hopes to
pand the field from eight to 16."
There's even talk of making it a have San Diego County's champions one.
The USTA is
HALF VOl.LEYS
play theirs.
sanctioned pro tournament.
sponsoring a clinic for many of the
Lofty goals but judging by the fa.
FRESH BLOOD AT u 'D _ For nalion's top juniors this weekend at
vorable reaction of players and orgaMission Hills Country Club rn Ranthe first time in nine -years, a freshnizers, ha1dly unrealistic ones.
cho Mirage. Dennis Ralston and Tom
The biggest improvement, Hall man won the University of San Diego
Gorman are among those who will
hopes, will be in attendance. Except team tryout tournament.
The Volvo
provide instruction .
James Edward of Denver didn't
for the Sunday finals, the 4,000-seat
Tennis/ All-American Championships
stadium erected on the Rancho Ber- lose a set in his four matches in the
nardo Inn's courts was never half 20.player tournament, which Coach are Oct. 30-Nov. 2 at UCLA's tennis
Ed Collins uses to determine his 10- center. The 32-draw singles and 16full.
team doubles tournament features
"I think that was the only thing man team . In the final, Edwards
the nation's top male collegiate playyou can point to. I think we got hurt scored a 6. 3, 6_0 victory over Chris
ers ...
by the weather the first couple of Smith, last seasons No. 4 player.
The San Diego contingent that at_
players
and
No.
year's
Last
(Gabriedays, and then by Mt having
1
2
tended last week's USPTA (U.S. ProIa) Sabatini," he said, referring o the Jim McNamee and David Stewart_
fessional Tenms Association) 1,000rain the morning of the first round are recovering from injuries and dtd
person convention in Rancho Mirage
and the inJury that forced Sabatini to not compete in the tryout tournareturned home with more than a few
withdraw the week before. "But, of meat. The 1986_87 roster includes rein the dconvention's tennis tourtitles
MacKay,
Rob
Dadian,
Curtis
turnees
you
that
things
are
those
course,
can't control."
nament. An y Gordon won the naScott Patridge, McNamce, Smith and
tional singles crown, and Cherise
Slill, the four-day event was "profHagey teamed with Lisa Blackshear
itable," according to Hall. So well· for the open women's doubles title.
sponsored was the event, Hall said,
Other local winners: Bob Chapman
Juniors _ _ _ - - - ~
that 1t was in the black before tickets
(55 singles), Chapman and Ben Press
Oct
Tri-City Patrons Tournament
were sold.
(55 doubles), Bill Millikan and Ed
College,
M1raCosta
Nov 1-2Tennis
25-26 Blockers
and
Center Boys
Woody
TE 1 TENNIS - The opening
(65 doubles) .. .
Serues
girls' singles lw•th onsolation) In 10. 12.
matches Thursday night for San
Boyce of the Vista Tennis
Shelly
HasGlenda
Contact
d•v,sions
18
16.
14
selo at 729-2855 (The tournament 1s 1n 11s
Diego's Domino's TeamTennis fall
the big winner in the amawas
Club
year.)
11th
leagues were rained out, but interest
teur portion of the Audi Challenge
Ed Colhn• uso Tennis camp Satellite
has not dampened in the past year.
f th d bl
d"d •t ·
B
Nov 1·2, 8 University of
Tournament
e OU es
oyce I n Wm one o
San o,ego. Grossmonl College. Boys· and
TeamTennis director John Felman
tournaments, but she did win an
girls' beginning and •ntermed,ate singles in
had one four-team league last year,
Audi, which was raffled as part of
deadline: Oct 22
,o. 12. 14, 16. 18. Entry
and now he has six leagues with rep260 ·45 o3 .
the interclub event. Other winners:
at
Collins
Ed
Contact
resentative from 11 local tennis
Maree Schacht and Jeannie Portfill
Adults
clubs.
(Hotel de! Coronado, women's A douLa Jolla Tenn,s Club Fall Double • Tour"The players enjoy it. They're havnament - Oct. 31. Nov. 1-2 8-9 La Jolla
ble ); Roger Holbert and Scott PeterTennis Club Men's and women·s doubles
ing a lot of fun with it," Felman said.
son (Tennis Escondido, men's A dou-_,,.
"I think they like the competition
~~~b~~eg0~~:c~1~~~np:;,:~?~s;.~~;045
hies).

Kinder Greer is the director of
hotel sales. She started with the
company as front office manager
last April.

organization and management
support for the area office O I also
recently was hired by San Diego
Community College District to set
up a system for evaluating district
teachers.

• • •

Loren Campbell, fleet Bales
manager for University Ford, has
been named to Ford Motor Co.'s
Grand Master level for sellmg at
least 500 cars during the past ,ear.
Campbell actually sold that
number in just six months.

• • •

Mark Grundstrom is the new
service manager at Pearson Ford.
It's a promotion for Grundstrom
who was body hop manager.

• ••

At The Carlsbad Inn, Patti

Fornaca Family Bakery vice
president James Fornaca has
been reelected to the Independent
Bakers Cooperative board of directors for 1987.

•••

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
announces four new executive appointments: John F. Berardi, who
has served as treasurer for the last
eight years, has been elected a
senior vice president at the publishing firm. Robert E. Evanson
is also a new senior vice president.
He will act as d puty to Peter
Jovanovich. Dr. Billy Reagan,
formerly supcnntend nt ~f ~he
Houston public school distnct,
comes aboard as a enior vice president handling educational
publications from the company's
subsidiary, Learned & Tested, the
Education Co. in ustin. Finally,
Thomas A. Williamson, president
of another HBJ subsidiary, The
Psychological Corp., has been
made a company vice president.

• • •

Jerome B. LaDow, formerly
San Diego district manager for
Leaseway Transportation
Corp., has taken over the helm of
the company's West Coast operation,s. LaDow has been with LTC's
local subsidiary PHD Corp. for 25
years. LTC purchased PHD in
1976.

• • •

Celerity Computing, maker of
high-performance superminicomputers, has hired James F. Stafford a its new vice president of
marketing and sales. Stafford left a
similar position at Sy<\is, a tele(Continued on Page ~A)

tters-

(Contino"1,l~fl'r:age 6A)

communications products firm.

• * *

Maureen Renfro, former

iate sales repr ntative at
a World, has returned to her
former employer as tour and travel
representative. Renfro most
recently w director of sales for
Great Pacific Hotels.

• • •

Timothy E. Boyle, formerly
head of Cogeneration ational
Corp., is the new vice president of
bUBiness development for Energy
Factors. Energy Factor acquired
CNC last April.
• •
* •
Organization Systems Inc., a
Jacqueline Brown, 881 tant
pro e or of mark ting at USD.__ Sorrento Valley-based consulting
firm, is the new consultant for the
will d1scu s the pro and cons of
Department of Energy's San Franmarket mg re arch at the Oct. 17
cisco office. OSI will give ongoing
Update seminar.
U D Busine
The breakfast meetmg begins at
7:30 a.m. Cost i 15, Contact the
LJSD Oepartm nt of Continuing

The local American Electronics Association council has
chosen Kenneth E. Years, president Qf Monitor Technologies, as its
1987 chairman. He 1s aided by
Paul E Huber, president of
Megatek, as vice chairman; and
John Battin, president of
Wavetek Corp., as a director. All
three will serve on the AEA 52I
member national board.

.,.
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Governor De~ejian yesteruty Attorney
day appai~
iguez 35 to
General J~t
replace retired Manuel Kug'ler a'
sa
&n . 1 ego municpa! judge.
driguez was deputy attorney
general since 1977. He holds a B A
his law degree from USD.
u ge he'll earn $74,432a year~
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formed

Piht7c5"a?ach resident
Gregory D. Clark has joined
Charle Luckey in his practice at
4747 Mission Boulevard, in
Pacific Beach. Together they
have formed North Shores
Podiatry Group to provide
podiatry care to the north shores
area.
Clark is a graduate of the
University of San Diego and the
Califorrua College of Podiatric
Medicine in San Francisco. He
completed his podiatric surgical
residency at Villa View Hospital
in San Diego.
''Adding Dr. Clark to my practice of 30 years in Pacific Beach
allows us to provide the highest
quality of podiatric medicine and
surgery to the north shores area
of San Diego," Luckey said.
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USO HA. BIG EXPECTATJO ' FOR ENIOR SCOTT THOMPSON

people and I think that's an import- Bell from Crawford.
ant factor, Egan aid. "I know they
"I don't give a whole Jot of speechwere good athletes when we recrmt- es." said Egan •·But one of the things
ed them and they have good basket- I talk a whole lot about ts that this is
ball skills. How they frt mto th over- the kind of busin
where you have
all plan is what I have to spend lune to prov yourseU everyday. There
determining ·
are no days where you can mentally
Among the players who will be or physically re l The other thing is
after starting pols are sophomore that you've got to want to perform
guard Danny Means. freshman under pr ure If you·re the kind of
swmgman Craig Cottrell, 6-8 senior per on that doesn't like one '.lf those
forward/center Steve Krallman and things, then you 're not going to like
6-8 Junior forward/center Jim Pel- the way we go about business.
'"We have enough essential pieces
ton.
that if we get ome other guys to fill
It will also be interesting to note 1D the rest of the puzzle, we have a
the progress of 6-5 sophomore swmg- chance to be a pretty good basketball
man Mike Haupt, one of three team. It's how well we fit together."
redshirts Haupt, who was the San
The foundation laid down in pracDiego-CIF Player of the Year at tice will be tested early in an exhibiMira Mesa three years ago, attended tJOn game ov. 7 against Athletes in
San Diego State as a freshman and Achoo Egan will make some adjustwill be eligible at the end of the USO ments following that contest in prepfall emester. The roster also fea- aration for the team's season opeL
tures 6-8 freshman forward Dondi
ov 28 at Utah.
----~
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leaps
Thompson's
'J-'u.
give USD a jump

Brian Brown
tice yesterday, returns three senior
starters from its 19·9 team: 7-foot
center Scott Thompson, 6-8 forward
Nils Madden and 6-1 guard Paul
Leonard. Coach Hank Egan said he
expects Thompson to boost his 198586 averages of 14.4 points and 7.3 rebounds ... USD's football team has a
hefty challenge-Safurday at Azusa
Pacific: stopping Cho Cho Okoye.
Toreros coach Brian Fogarty called
the halfback a "Division I player
playing at a Division III school."
Okoye, 6-2 and 250 pounds, has 584
yards on 85 carries, a 6.8 average ...
Four UCSD teams are listed in Division III natior.11 rankingR: women's
volleyball (No. I). vom<'n s soccer (6),
men's soccer (19) and men's water
polo (13) ... The UCSD and SDSU
women's volleyball teams have a
combined record of 53-5. The Aztecs
are ranked No. 1 in Division I ...
SDSU's soccer team broke into the
Division I national rankings this
week (No. 17) for the first time since
1982. Sunday the Aztecs play fourthranked UCLA, the defending national
champion . . . After winning the
ITCA/U.S. Air All-American Championships last week at Myrtle Beach,
S.C., SDSU women's tennis player
Monique Javer can claim to be the
nation's top collegian.
ANIMAL ABUSE (Devoted to the
unusually abused in college sports): A
59-21 loss to Georgia Tech last week
carried a high price for North Carolina State. In addition to falling out of
the national rankings, 19 players
were injured. Eight are starters: defensive tackle John Adleta (torn knee
cartilage), free safety Michael
Brooks (concussion), defensive tackle
Brian Bulluck (sprained knee), inside
linebacker Kelvin Crooms (sprained
foot), outside linebacker Scott Wilson
(sprained ankle), cornerback Nelson
Jones (broken hand and sprained
knee), halfback Bobby Crumpler
(bruised thigh) and offensive guard
./
Johnny Smith (sprained foot).

SCOTT'S STATS

J

Improvement of 7-foot senior gives
Egan confidence in his Toreros

team in assists last year.
"It helps our offense for the
Hank Egan proudly talks about
players to know that when the ball
the "quantum leaps" being made
goes in to Scott, he has both the
by Scott Thompson, a 7-foot senior
mind and the ability to get it back
the University of San Diego is billto an open man," Egan said.
ing as its first-ever All-America
Egan, thougb, would like to see
candidate.
this unselfish player score a bit
These are not leaps made from
more. "Scott has got to assert himthe basketball floor, for Thompson
self a little more," he said. "I like
is not your slam-dunking, shotthe idea of having him putting the
blocking center of higbligh t films.
ball up. You know he's going to
The leaps Egan talks about are far
take only good shots, and you know
more significant.
he's accurate:·
"In all-around play, in strength
Accuracy seldom is a problem at
and stamina, Scott today is far
USD. Last ye;r the Toreros shot
ahead of where he was at the end
51.5 percent out of Egan's patof last season," Egan said. "It is a
terned offense. The team's tradipleasant surprise."
tionally good outside shooting
So it should be no surprise if
should bode well for USO this seaUSO fields its best team ever. West
son: The WCAC has established a
Coast Athletic Conference coaches
19-foot three-point line to go along
have picked the Toreros to win
with a 45-second clock.
their second conference title in
"It's too close," Egan said. "The
four years.
fine shouldn't be-right at the top of
The most notable reason is
the key."
Thompson, although two other
One player Egan must replace is
starters - 6-8 power forward Nils
shooting guard Peter Murphy, an
Madden and 6-1 point guard Paul
All-WCAC seiection who shot over
Leonard, both seniors - return
54 percent frnm what is now threefrom a team that went 19-9, USD's
point territory. The leading candibest record ever in Division I.
date for Murphy's spot is convertThompson, 21, averaged 14.4
ed point guard Danny Means, a 6-1
points and 7.3 rebounds last year
sophomore. But Egan will audition
and shot 55 percent from the floor
a number of players at shooting
and 75 percent from the foul line.
guard and small forward, at which
He scored in double figures in 24
6-6 returnee Mark Manor (6.5
games and finished among the
points, 52 percent shooting) has the
WCAC leaders in every shooting
inside track.
and rebounding category. But
The list also includes 6-6 juniorstatistics do not tell the entire
college transfer Marty Munn (third
story.
in the state in scoring, 23.4, and
"The mental part of basketball
rebounding, 13.0, at Hartnell Colcomes very easy for Scott Thomplege), 6-5 freshman Craig Cottrell
son," said veteran NBA scout Stu
(who led Arizona high school playInman.
ers in scoring and rebounding), 6-7
"In all our tough games, his
redshirt Brian Anderson and 6-5
numbers go up," Egan said. "He is
Mike Haupt.
one of the most competitive people
Haupt, San Diego County's high
I have ever met. Plus, he underschool player of the year in 1984
stands the game as well as any colfor Mira Mesa, played on the wing
lege player you'll find."
as a freshman for San Diego State
Thompson has been known to
in 1984-85. He will become eligible
play the point in one of USD's zone
around Dec. 20.
offenses. He was fourth on the
USO is ahead of where it was a
Slaff Writer
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San Diego, CA

Any college basketball team with
lofty aspirations should have three,
maybe four, returning starters (preferably seniors), a dominant big man,
a proven scorer and a reliable playmaker.
Given that his team has none of
the above, San Diego State coach
Smokey Games has at least this to
console him: He needn't worry about
raising anyone's hopes.
The Aztecs, who opened practice
yesterday, graduated the top five
scorers from last season's 10-19
team. What's left is a vacuum. SDSU
has no returning aircraft carriers, no
serious long-range threats, nor any
seniors, for that matter. There is one
returning junior, 6-8 center Gerald
Murray, but he's recuperating from a
broken right knee.
Gaines can see one advantage in
having a team without superstars.
"We don't have to worry about
catering to anyone~" he said.
"There'll be none of this: 'I got a bad
leg, I can't run ' That kind of stuff
can be contagious. Everybody will be
on the same level."
The heart of the team will be five
sophomores who accumulated a fair
amount of playing time last season:
guards Darryl Games (Smokey's son),
Johnny Scruggs, Tracy Dildy and
Josh Lowery, and center Kevin
Brown.
It appears Murray may contribute,
loo. His right knee was tested yesterday morning and was stronger than
expected. At practice later, Murray
took part in most drills.
MORE SMOKEY - SDSU has
something of new policy regarding
basketball and arademics. Aware
that school administrators would like
more players to graduate, Gaines has
instituted a mandatory study hall for
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. Players who miss study
hall or a class, or are late to a team
meeting, Gaines said, must rise at 5
the next morning to run the steps at
the Aztec Bowl. Three players have
become acquainted with the steps,
Gaines said.
MISCELLANY - USD's basketball team, which also opened prac-
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At 26. R1,·h,11,I S1pa11 1, thl•
youngr t ,.111d1d:t1t· 111 tht· r.1,·l for
a sear 011 tht· t ·111 t -_, 1111 ,. 11 111
Chula \'1 ta
Bur a11,· ha, 1 ,,, 1,n·n ., I n
die P III lv111111i: up 11th 11.ka to
1mpro1 l. rh,· , 111 t, ,r I Ill' gr ndson
of ( hul.1 \ 1,1.1 ll•n ,,11 ran her
Ch t•le, 01 li-1111,111
1p,111, ,In :111,,rnc\, atd the
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pr c ttr l. 1,, b 1 1 Id I a r g e
,,1 h a~reage ea t
devclopmt
or lntl·r-i,uc W~
"l hl' ortl· County I pretty
built 0111, ·· S1pan aid. Richard Srpan
"De,eloper are looking for open

'*

land and they look toward the

uth Ba, fhe council ha prohabl'r b n deluged wnh pl,tn to
de,elop."
olvm the problem, S1pan
r;l, re 111rc moving caut1ou I;
\\llh Jar •c dc,elopn nt plan of

5,000 umt or more.
"I have a couple of brothers
\\ ho are carpenter •" Si pan aid.
"They u uall; build onl5 one
hou e at a time J have no problem \\Ith that "
Hut the large cale

developments need to be planned
traffic problems while at the
more carefully.
ti111e eliminating recreasame
"I think the council should just
tional programs for youth.
slow down a little bit," Si pan
"I think the big sleeper issue, .
said. "The land will still be there
I don't think anybody else is
that
in five to· IO years."
is the revitalization of
addressing,
A rhird geryeration Chula
Vista Shopping
Chula
the
Vistan, Sipan attended RoseBank Center," he said.
Elementary, Hilltop Junior and
Most of SipaIJ's criticisim is
Hilltop High School where he got
at the proposal to close
aimed
involved in student politics. After
between I and H
Avenue
Fifth
graduating in 1978 he attended
the shoppconsolidate
to
~treets
the University of California,
action, hi:
and
Such
center
ing
Berkeley as a pre-law major.
said, would lead to gridlock.
He graduated in 1983, returned
"It doesn't take a study to
ro Chula Vista and earned his law
that traffic is already stopknow
degree from the UnjversitLQ_f San
on Broadway and slow on
and-go
Di~assing the state bar exam
Avenue," Si pan said.
Fourth
tn 1985. He is now working for
opposes the proposal
also
He
an aitorney in La Mesa.
to eliminate the Boys Club on I
If elected, he said, he would
Any plans for upgrading
have no proble!fl juggling his Srreet.
center, he said,
shopping
the
schedule to meet the workload.
While this is his first bid for should include either a new Boys
elected office, Sipan said he Club building or finding a site for
it elsewhere m the area.
entertained thoughts of running
Sipan said he will spend about
•
in 1982.
on his campaign, concen$3,000
Sipan is also focusing on a prog on walking
in
at
r_
t
posal being considered by the city
neighborhoods and passing out
that, he said, will produce more campaign
flyers.

Scoll Thompson"s scoring, shooting,
rebounding and blocked shots statistics in his three years at USD:
FG•!, Reb. Bk.

Yr.

G

Avg.

"83

28

7.1

50

4.5

38

'84

27

11.1

55

6.7

49

"85

28

14.4

55

7.3

7::..5_
l·.....:.
Tt:.c.
::..

1:.:0:.:.9_..:,54~~6.2

52
139

year ago, when point guard was
unsettlea between Leonard and
Kiki Jackson
"Paul is a very steadying influence at a position that gets much
of the pressure," Egan said. "It's
hard for an outsider to understand
his value. You want your point
guard to be an extension of your
planning . . . to run the offense
without making mistakes. Leonard
is this type of a player."
Egan likes the ability and the
mental makeup of the three returning starters "down the middle." Leonard, Thompson and Madden (9.3 points, 5.6 rebounds, 59 percent shooting) are all soft-spoken.
"I'm excitable enough for all of
us," Egan said. "They are not laidback as much as it might appear.
But this is not a rah-rah lot."
Backing Thompson and Madden
will be 6-8 senior Steve Krallman
(3.1 points, 2.5 rebounds). "He
shows his emotions more," Egan
said. "When he comes onto the
floor, he gives us a spark."
But the key is Thompson, a twotime All-WCAC selection who has
been starting since his freshman
year.
"I think even I misunderstood
Scott," said Egan, who had few
chances to teach big men while
coaching at Air Force Academy
for 13 seasons. "They come around
at a different pace. Scott now is
reaching a new level of play."
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stro., Gross united at USD chape

lane R becca Ca tro of Ocean. ide and ~am s
of Torrance wer recently ma~ned ..
c r mony at Found r hapel at the Umver ity
o( Sao PteJio u111ted the daughter of Connie I. C"a tro
of ean 1d to the on of tr. and fr . William Ray
Gro
r f Torrance
The bride wa given in marriage by her brother,
J rry , Ca tro of Sprmg VaHey
I t1 on o{ honor were Trna Castro Cerda of F.l
Centro and Iona Li a !llontoya. o[ San Berna~drno,
i ter of the bnde. Bndesma1d, were _!\tana F.
m1th of Vi ta, !\lomca M. J\ares of Encinitas and
Chrnrme L. Para of Sherman Oaks.
Be t man wa Wilham Ray Gro s Jr. brothe~ of the
groom. of Torranc . her were Loren L • lttchell,
Thoma c tarr and Richard J. LaRo e, all of Torran e, and Fchx Ca tro of Ocean ide.
•
receptltm for 170 gue t wa held at Tom Ham
Lighthou e at Harbor I land.
The bnde attended S n Lui Re} cade~1y and
ltra O ta olleg and received a B . 111 Span\ h
• rul n '\I din cou lur eduralion from the University
o[ • an D1 go She ha coun eled and teache Spa111sh
at a high school rn Mis 1011 Hills
p trick Gro
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st-win time

r rojans

Host~lbfaten ASU in key Pac-10 game
By Bill Center, 1arr Writer

Trojans.
LOS , 'GELES
s bad as 11 was USC's loss to
"To WID this week, we're going to have to play much
Washington State last Saturday wasn t bad as ay, a better,' Tollner said. "Last Saturday (the 34-14 loss at
loss to Arizona State
'
Wa hington State) was our poorest game by far. We
"Althou~h every Io affects you," TroJans coach Ted didn't have near the enthu iasm or the intensity needed
Tollner said this week, "we are in as gOOd shape as
to wm thi league' Wa hington State outgained USC by
anybody. We control our destmy."
a
4-1 ratio on the ground ID beating the Trojans for the
For the moment, at least.
first time in 29 years.
Seven teams - Arizona State Washrngton USC
TroJ ns quarterback Rodney Peete has completed a
Washington State, Arizona, Stanford and UCLA ' st11i career-~gh
16 pas es each of the past two "eeks, and
are rn the running for the Pac-l0's Rose Bowl berth.
the TroJans' 340 yard through the air last Saturday was
All but the Sun Devils, who have ee tied by Washing- their ~ost since 1979. But 15th-ranked USC (4-1, 2·1) has
ton State, have one lo . Only three mes m the hi tory
committed 10 turnovers m the last six quarters (and
of the Pac-10 has a team with t ·o conference lo s scored only two touchdowns) and
18 t 1is season (13 fu mplayed in Pasadena n ew Year' Day, so it could be a bles and five interceptions).
must-win ituation C
ryone
Tenth-ranked Arizona St te (4-0-1) is led by former
Especially fer Anzona State and USC, who meet at Gro mont High quarterback Jeff Van Raaphorst (541 30 thJS afte•noon at the Coliseum.
for-97, 798 yards) and tailback Darryl Harris (400 yards,
"The Washington State los has taken away our mar- 4.2 average) and converted wide receiver Paul Day (219
gin of error," Tollner said. ''but we're m the same pos1
yards, 4.6 average) out of Kearny High The Trojans have
lion a a lot of people It's playoff football and 1t will be lo t all-conference outside linebacker
Sam Anno for the
thJS way until the end of November."
'
rest of the season with a torn knee ligament.
The Arizona State-USC game 1s by far the mo t important to the Pac-10 race this week. Oregon State visits
The Umvers1t of San Diego (3-2 after last Saturday's
Arizona, UCLA IS at California and Stanford 1s at Oregon
m the three other conference games.
13-9 loss to Claremon • udd) is at Azusa Pacific at 1'30
Not only is Arizona State (2-0-1) the only unbeaten this afternoon The 2-0-2 hosts are ranked 14th ID the
team in the Pac-10, the Sun Devils are the only confer- nation m NAIA Div1s10n II and are led by Christian "Cho
Cho" Okoye, one of the nation's top small-college runence member holding a wrnning record (4-2) against the ning
backs.

Th bndegroom attended We t High School, El
Cammo ollege, Long Beach State l:m_venty_and is
current! workmg toward a d gree m mu 1c and
hu me
atlm1m trat1on. He 1s employed_ b)'. the
hrraton llolrl 111 Redondo Beach and a gmtan t at
Le Petit ale m Hermo a Beach
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SHOP SHOW•
An evemn9;P1 I ~ excerpts. directed b'fWjll ~ o r n ,
will be presented at a p.m. Tuesday In
the Carmno Theater, Un1vers1ty of San
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C. Terry Brown , c ~ CEO of
Atl3:s Hotels, has bea'i"n«iir'ed'to-the University of S~n Diego Board of Trustees.
Frank Alles10 Jr., p1esident of Dan Mar
Investment Co., has also been appointed
to

of"""':·__

USO; board
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USD post-.
ed a 3-1 South
erence victory over visitin~ tate Los Angeles. Chris Duke, Bo Kemerley and
Art Faro scored for USD (13-2).
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i-lµf)lboldt State nips St. Mary's
Rosenkranz passes
for 312 yards in loss
From staff, news-service reports

Freshman quanerback Tim
Rosenkranz, a former Servite High
standout. connected with wide receiver Warren Parker on a schoolrecord 94-yard pass play in the
second quarter, but St. Mary's lost
to Humboldt State, 14-10, Saturday
at Moraga.
Rosenkranz completed 14 of 27
for 312 yards. Parker had five receptions for 150 yards.
Quarterback Matt Peterson
threw for 3S7 yards and two sconng
passes to lead the Lumberjacks (24) to the nonconference victory
over the Gaels (3-3)
Azusa Pacific 49, ~nlversity
of San DI o 19: Christian Okoye
gamed 162 yards and scored four
touchdowns in the school's new Sl.3

AREA

in a nunconference game at Santa
Barbara
Dabrow, who leads the Southern
million stad.um complex as the Cahfomia Intercollegiate Athletic
Cougars (3-0-2), ranked 13th in Di- Conference, has rushed for 639
vision II by the NAIA, beat the To- yards in five game
reros (3-3) in a nonconference
UC Davis 51, San Francisco
game before 3,200 at Azusa.
State 3: Quarterback Chris PeterPomona-Pitzer 20, Whittier 18:
son completed 20 of 23 passes as the
John Parker ran for two touch- Aggies (S-0) rolled over the Gators
downs and 4uartcrback Rolwrr
(0-6) in a Northern California AthBristo\\ completed 17 of 33 pas es letic Conference game at San
for 218} ards for the Sagl'hens ( 2-J,
f rancisco.
1-1) in a SCIAC victory over the
Santa Clara 33, Cal Lutheran
Poet, (.h1, I I) at Whittier Brian
9: The Broncos defeated the Krngs1 \al k1ckl'd field go ls of 39 and 32
men in a Western Conference
vard for Pomona. \\'hi1t1cr was
game at Thousand Oaks.
led by Ga} Ian Sweet s 100 }anls
CS Northridge 21, Cal Poly
ru bing.
SLO 20: Quarterback Chris
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 16, Parker
connected with Bryan
UC Santa Barbara 13: Former
Kellen on a 6-yartl touchdown pass
Footlull High standout Chns ,~ith
20 seconds remamin and the
Dabrow ru hed for 118 yard. , 6 of
conversion kick g ve the
them on a touchdown run late m following
Matadors
victory over the Musthe fourth quarter, to lead the tangs in a the
nonconferencc game at
Stags (4-1) over the Gauchos ( 2-4) Northridge.

AREA

SUMMARIES

•

AZUSA PACIFIC 49. UNIV OF SAN DIEGO 19
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two of th mo t dreaded for an em•
. ·
Rothman '
loy
hu Mmam
p st ' t
or of management
t, USDn
th y take their toll on
th
s as well. Rothman will ex•
plam the hows, whens nd wheres
of firing und tt"ll man ger how to
"find the 1Jver linmg in that
dr d d, durk doud." Sh 'II be

. .!~ Firing Cloud
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program that demonstrate on•
screen the benefits of trusts CPA
for al•
torneys, financial planners,
s,
trust companies, bank and insurance agents. * ,. •
A new eoftw re Computer Aided
f
Design CAD) package or
nginccr ' architects and contrac-

Business Matters
by Dean Nelson
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Bill Ballinger and Danab Fayman at Friends
of UCSD Music reception
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The San Diego Museum of Art's hosted blacktie dinner Oct. 16 to inaugurate its Endowment
Campaign was among San Diego area social
events of the past. Announcement was made of a
$1 million gift to the fund from the John M. and
Sally B. Thornton Foundation.
Umyers~n Diego Auxiliary had its annual fashion showllist week at the Town and
Country Convention Center. JWRobinson's provided the clothes. Rochelle Capozzi was chairman.
The Ellen Browning Scripps Society presented its annual award to Norman Edward Shumway during a lecture, reception last week. Special guest was Ellen Revelle.
The annual Dia de! Sol sponsored by the
Beach and Country Guild _of United Cerebral

I

/fiJse in °-irls soccer kee s
tournam nt expanding
Th ~nt
nnual aiders• ;oca
Cola Girl Soccer Tournament, held
Nov 29 through Dec. 6 at three South
Hay nr sites. will have 40 teams in
ti r d1 iSJons this vear, up from 36
t Jffi (and four ·n·•·tcams)last, r.
That. up from 36 teams m
4
L'p from is teams m 1983. Up frrm

'Girl occer has
J rocketed the

la ·t few JCars'

- Ron Pietila

24. t:p from 12. I p fr m four its first
y ar
And thaL JU t where iris occer
1s he.id d Up.
When Marian, Crawford. Coronado
and ho t Southwest played In th1
tournament hr t annual, g1rb
occer was not yet a San Diego CIF
port
Inten· t has cam d the . port a
long way m ·1x years. In the Metro
Conf<'rencc me ting m September,
South Bav area school determined
that the number of girls now mtere tcd in p ,mg 1s high enough to
crea le J team
Th ~or th County was the fir t to
field .J\' girls soccer teams while the
Ea t County and City choob have
y t to do o.
Girls soc-cer ha kyrocketed the
la t few years. Bonita VJSta coach
Ron P1 ttla 1d Pietila, who started
the
c r program at outhwest
High m 19 arid 1 ft after la t season
to bccom t c coach at Bomta Vista,
1 the tournament d1rector of the
Raiders-Coca Cola tourney
"Th r ar over 300 colleges and
univ r ill that field womens occer
team now," Pietila aid, "and now
girl m our area hav even more rn
cent1ve bccau e USIU is offering
cholarsh1p now '

..llSl) and lJCSD have teams with
UCSD in the Divsion III level but
playing DIVlsJOn l teams. San Diego
State has a club team.
The Raiders-Coca Cola tournament is drawing even more interest
than the 40 teams now entered but
Pietila says he 1s trying to prevent
the tournament from spreading
across the county as do tournaments
in other sports Already, this 40-team
tourney 1s the largest in girls soccer
m California
We could take four more teams
and pick up another site," Pietila
aid "but we really don't want to go
the rout of ba:;ketball, volleyball or
ha eball and play at a bunch of different sites. rt ta es somethmg away
from the game. In our tourney, you
have a host team and it allows teams
feel re"tatiollll ip l the tournament and the host team."
Already. the tournament is played
at three sites Southwest, Sweetwater and .Montgomery.
Ve could just go crazy if we
war.led to,'' Pietila s,iid.
Torre\' Pin (unlimited), Mission
Bdy (hrruted) and Bishop's (classified) return as division champions
while 3-A champion Bonita Vista and
•A champion San Pasqual also are
ntered
fhe other entrants are: Hoover,
· n ,. Fe Chri tian, Sweetwater, Caste Park, Crawford, El Cajon, El
Cammo, Kearny, Montgomery, Ollr
Lady of Peace and San Diego in the
classified dJV1sion; Escondido, La
Jolla, Mount Miguel, Southwest,
Clairemont. far Vista, San Pasqual,
University, Coronado, Monte Vista,
Orange Glen, University City, Christian, Madison, Mission Bay and Sat
Marcos m the limited divis10n; am
Chula Vista, Mira Mesa, Mt. Carme'
Helix. Point Loma, San Dieguit1
Hilltop. Poway, Valhalla and Vista i
the unlimited division.
_Playoffs wJII be Saturday, Dec. 6
at Southwest High.

Norma Shiner, left, Mel Katz and Val Moore at
Ascot '86 fund-raiser

Palsy Women's Committee was held last week
at the Rancho Santa Fe estate of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Blackmore.
Klee Wyk Auxiliary of the Museum of Man
opened its Haunted Museum last weekend with
a costume dinner party commemorating 25
years of Klee Wyk theme parties.
The American Cancer Society staged its Ascot
'86 car show Su11,Jay in Embarcadero Marina
Park. A patron champagne lunch preceded the
show.
Friends of UCSD Music had a Russian reception Sunday before the Mandeville Center
Bosendorfer Concert featuring pianist Cecil
Lytle.
Tribune photos by Roni Galgano, Janice Gordon,
Bob Redding, David Siccardi and Greg Vojtko

Jim Felt and Marje Spear at opening of
Museum of Man's Haunted Museum
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San Diego, Monday, October 20, 1986

USD students tackling
P13,~jJ,}anguage problems

st!!~~u a~e b:~;i~ ~f
i_ego Guadalu~, Sherman and St. Jude,
a e w1 e- Walsh said
spread language problems in five
·
. .
Southeast San Diego elementar
~he program ongrnated last
schools.
Y sprmg when Walsh learned of the unThey are tutoring students in Eng- derstaffed cond!tions of schools in
lish, mathematics and reading
San Diego.
, aca _ Southeast
"
d .
em1c areas where the children are
5?me of the students do not speak
unable to keep up with their class• EnglJSh, nor do their parents " she
mates.
said. "In consequence, it is very diffiThese children are especially in cult for them to receive the extra
need of help because 80 percent of help they need at home or school."
~he stud_ents ar~ fr~m Spanish-speakBruce Gordon, the project's sturng fam1l_1es, said Sister Betsy Walsh, dent coordinator, said the tutors
faculty d1recto~ of the program.
meet every other week to share their
The schools rnvolved are Balboa, experiences and discuss problems
Our Lady of Angels, Our Lady of they encounter.

Lt'~:f;a - Kathleen Wright, a
Leucadia resident, has been promoted
to vice president of West Coast Projection, Inc., one of the largest audiovisual/video production companies in
the San Diego area.
Wright, previously director of
marketing for West Coast Projections,
has added to the firm· s client list such
major accounts as IVAC Corporation,
Hybritech, Inc., TraveLodge International, Coca-Cola, USA, The Koll Comany and Ernest W. Hahn, Inc.
Her new responsibilities will include
overall strategic planning for the company while continuing with new
business development.
A native San Diegan, Wright graduated from Point Loma High School, attended the Univ.grsity of San Die11:o and
the Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising, where she received her
degree in commercial art.
She is a member of the Advertising
Club of San Diego, the Junior Chamber
of Commerce and the Association for
Multi-Image.

Kathleen Wright

./

L__. _
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~an Returns as

USD's Hoop Coac

l·11iv,•1·sity of S IJ.'s 1. ,-87
b:1 kr ball IPam, unrlc•r tht• dl1 ction of thitrl yc~1· !'oa,·h
I i"tnl;: Egnn, , llalkc>cl thP rPtu r of 9 lcttPrm<'n and 3
~lful<•n- from la t season's 19-9

san Diego, CA
(Son Diego co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. o. 121,454)

t, ·tm.
Thr,y also have> 3 nPw,·om,•rs
and 5 rPrlshilts to round out
E :rn'. rostu· of 17 studC'nl-
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nthl tc-s.
Thi' TorC'tOS will face the
S.'ln l>iPgo basrd Athl••tes-InAction team in an c•xhibltion
at U~J> on I• rid y , No, . 7.
G'1m(> limc is . chedulPd for
7:30 Pm. ancl admi~ ·ion is free

Tribune pboto by Joel Zwmk

Michael De· ent, Califorma Western Law School dean

an Diego, Wednesday, October 22, 1986

,,u,
ne k new more

needed to be done
but we didn't know
how," said
professor William
Lynch.
educational park is no longer m the
card.
nt • 1d h would rather stay
downtown - the chool own the
larg , h1 tone building on Cedar Ave.
and Improve a well as expand.
He wan to raise the tudent enrollm nl from the present 450 to 600
That' not ea:;y when the pool of a~
phcanls ha dropped 25 percent in

the last four years, according to ABA

f1gu_res. Competition for top students

1s mtense, especially among the
smaller law schools.
"It' heresy lo talk this way, but in
a sense you 'buy' a student," he said.
At the same tune - and this is a
touchy issue
he wants to increase
the school's average passing rate on
the California bar exam In this state
students watch that number, because
the California exam is considered by
many to be the nation ·s most difficult. Out-of-state students, who make
up half of Cal Western's enrollment,
tend to do better than average on the
bar exams in their home states.
Dessent has thrown himself into
hi new Job with a "double-A type" read that workaholic - energy he
brings to the rest of his life. Before
becommg dean. he helped Sol Price
expand his enormously successful

TIIE'SlRIBUNE

Price Club chain. ("If I have a mentor, it is Sol Price," Dessent said.)
"It's heresy to talk
Fueled by a love of the law, he
taught classes at USD's law school
this way, hut in a
for 10 years. He coached his daughsense
you 'buy' a
ter's softball team; while his wife
was out of town he wrote a children's
student," Dessent
book "Baseball Becky," about his
said.
coaching. He also has published a
three-volume set on corporate Jaw.
And he is a constant promoter of
Cal Western. He describes the
He has bred new housing and
school's professors as young and en- placement directors to help students
ergetic, with a priority of teaching find a place to live when they arrive
students.
and a place to work when they leave.
The dean pushes what he sees as The school offers a "spouses and sigother strengths: a low faculty-stu- nificant others" program to help
dent ratio, a respected international them understand the stress of law
law program, innovative programs school.
that allow students to graduate in
two years instead of the traditional
Of course, there is San Diego itself.
three and to receive credit for out- The promotional video's openmg
side work in law firms.
scene shows an alumna extolling the

C-5

school from her high-rise office
building. The backdrop is pure San
Diego - sparkling ocean and blue
skies.
"I can't help but think that will
play in Ohio in January," Dessent
said, grinning.
Surprisingly, the recent upheaval
has created little dissension among
the faculty. In fact, it is difficult to
find a professor who isn't enamored
with the school's new direction and
leader. In a rare act of solidarity, all
25 faculty members pitched in to a
$6,500 contribution to the endowment
fund.
"He's just what we needed - a
shot of adrenalin," said Robert Bohrer, a professor at the school since
1981. "I'm just crossing my fingers
that it's not just a honeymoon. Everybody's hoping it's a real marriage."

to the 1,ublie.
Th<' Tot rrris open their ~rason 01 Fr id y, No\/', 28 at tlw
U or Utah b<'l'orc hostirw
Boise State U on Thul'sday:

Dec. 4.
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/4e,rµgo Policy Appears Headed For A Test

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.}
Mira Mesa Scripps Ranch
Star News
(Cir. 2xW.)

When 1 r. year-old Randy
Genochio asked his dad if the district could prohibit him from wearing T-shirts with beer logos to
school, attorney Greg Genochio
couldn't come up with a good
reason.
"I don't think they can," Greg
said.
Greg believes that the policy of
the Grossmont Union High School
Diatrict not only flies in the face of

OCT 2 3 1986

..l.

said Greg. "It does not say drink
Corona Extra."V
He contends that a student could
wear a T-shirt witµ a Ferrari car on
it and not advocate breaking the
speed limit; or a shirt with a South
African logo and not mean that he
supports apartheid.
"The shirts themselves have an
inherent and aesthetic value," said
Greg.
He likens it to the hair iseue in

Law Briefs

.> '-I., by Martin Kruming

TERRY CHURCHILL

JOHN MCSWEENY

United Way appoints local residents
Terry Church.II and John McS¥-eeny, hoth of &ripps Ranch,
ha vc been appointed di VIsion
leaders in the 1986 United
Way/Combined Health Agencies

Drive.

Churchill, area VJCC president,
Pacific Bell, sen·es as a chairman in the Services division of
the campaign.
An honors graduate of Fresno
State Univer ·1tv and a veteran of
the U.S Coast·Guard. he began
his career with Pacific Bell in
1967.
He is a member of the
Metropolitan YMCA board of
director , San Diego State
University President'. Council,
Univer~ty of San Di~o President's Club and the Greater San
Diego Chamber of Commerce
John Mcsweeny is serving his
third year as a member of the
campaign leadership team, this
year as chauman of the Major
Firms diVIsion. He is vice presi•
dent of General Dynamics Cor-

poration and general manager of
its Convair Division, positions he
has held since 1983 He pre\iously had served as vice pre~idP•1t
and deputy general manager of
the division. He has been ',\ith
General Dynamics for 26 years,
holding executive posts in its
Pomona division before moving
to San Diego. ·
A native Californian, Mcsweeny earned his undergraduate
degree at Loyola University, Los
Angeles, and a master's degree
in electrical engineering from
the University of Colorado. He is
a member of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers and a licensed professional electrical engineer in the
state of California.
The goal for this year's campaign has been set at $25 million,
which will help fund 96 health
and human care agencies providing approximately 340 programs to area individuals and
families.

~ - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - ,)_

a provision of the state Education
Code, but raises constitutional
issues as well.
Michael F. Eddy, a Cal
Western Law School graduate
who's director of administrative
services for the district, focuses on
similar issues but from a different
perspective.
"It's a balancing of interests
under the First Amendment versus
the state's (in the form of the district's) interests," to i.ru!ure the
safety and welfare of the students,
said Eddy.
It's the district's responsibility as loco parentis, he added, to "provide an educational atmosphere
that is free from the advocacy of
drug or illicit use of alcohol."
Eddy views the shirts which
Randy wore to Mt. Miguel High
School last month
as "contributing to an attitude" a~ut use
of alcohol and that "is unacceptable behavior."
It seems that Randy spent about
$60 to buy several T-shirts before
the start of classes. They had beer
logos on them, including one for
Corona Extra and a multi-colored
design for South Pacific Export
Lager.
In mid-September, after wearing
them to school, he was given an
on-campus suspension for a day.
Why beer logos? "My son is
beach oriented," said Greg. "They
are in vogue."
Greg, who graduated from USD
Law School and iB with Genochio &
Keen, favors the district's policy
against drugs and alcohol.
"Hooray, hooray, hooray. I support it," he said.
However, he firmly stands
behind his son's right, as he sees it,
to wear these shirts. "The shirt
advocates nothing. There is no advocacy here. The shirt is benign,"

Bishop v. Colaw, an Eight Circuit
Court of Appeals case in 1971 in
which a student and his parents
sought to overturn a school dress
code regulating hair length and
style.
That case stated that " ... the record contains no evidence suggesting that Stephen's hairstyle
represented a symbolic expression
of any kind."
It went on to say that "Stephen
possessed a constitutionally protected right to govern his personal
appearance while attending public
high school."
This was unlike the 1969 U.S.
Supreme Court case of Tinker v.
Des Moines Independent School
District in which students wore
black arm bands as a form of expreseion against the Vietnam War.
"This case (Randy's) 1s akin to
the hair case, not the armband
cases," said Greg.
But above the constitutional
iseues, including the First and 14th
amendments, Greg objects to what
Eddy advised him earlier this
month.
Specifically, he said, that "the
district will contmue to prohibit
student wearing apparel which
patently depicts or implies, or visually condones the use of alcohol
or illicit drugs."
Greg cites Education Code section 48907 which allows students
to exercise freedom of speech, "including, but not limited to, ... the
wearing of buttons, badges, and
other insignia ... "
However, that material can't be
obscene or libelous, and material is
prohibited which "so incites students as to create a clear and present danger of the commission of
unlawful acts on school premises or
the violation of lawful school regulations, or the substantial disrup-

tion of the orderly operation of the
school."
The U.S. Supreme Court in
Bethel School District No. 403 v.
Fraser held this summer that
"Nothing in the Constitution prohibits the states from insisting that
certain modes of expression are inappropriate and subject to sanetions."
Eddy refers to Education Code
section 44807 which talks about
the duty of schools concerning student conduct, specifically the
health and safety as well as "proper and appropriate conditions
conducive to learning."
It was some 20 years ago, according to Eddy, that the district had
a policy - perhaps implied against mini skirts whose length
"went far beyond the limits."
"Yes, we did enforce it then," he
said.
Greg said he plans to file a claim
with the district seeking injunctive
relief and damages.
For now "Randy iB playing the
game under protest" - something
which may prove particularly interesting as he is enrolled in an
American government class which
is studying the U.S. Constitution.
* .. *
"Are You a Lawyer too, Honey?"
will be discussed today at 12:15
p.m. at USD Law School by six attorneys - Elizabeth Eldridge,
Dearing English, Loraine
Pedowitz, Debra MacLarty,
Christine Pate and Janet Sobel.
It's free and open to the public.
The student division of Lawyers
Club of San Diego is sponsoring a
seminar on Nov. 15 featuring four
attorneys who will discuss varioue
· areas of the law. They include
Brian Monaghan, personal inju-

ry; Laura Berend, criminal law;
Joyce Wharton, construction law;
and Kathy Ashworth, family law.
The program is from 9-11 a.m. at
Cal Western Law School.

* * *

Deputy·District Attorney Frank
Costa will talk about juvenile
delinquency at a brown bag seminar at noon on Oct. 30 in the Del
Prado Room of the Union Bank
Building, 525 B St. The Legal Secretaries Association is sponsoring.
• • *
The Earl B. Gilliam Bar
ciation has voted to retain Rose
Bird, Cruz Reynoso and Joseph
Grodin on the Supreme Court.

* * *

The Legal Aid Society has opened. an office at 268 West Park Ave.,
San Ysidro.

* * *

Pacific Coast College will hold a
free seminar entitled "Court
Reporting Careers and the Courtroom of the Future" at 6 p.m. on
Nov.5.

* * *

On the Move: David Endres
has joined Wiles, Circuit &
Tremblay as an associate. A graduate of George Washington University Law School, he previouely
was staff attorney with the Department of the Interior in Washington, D.C., and general counsel
to First Interstate Bank of Denver.
Patent attorney Drew Hamilton is the new chairman of the
Lawyers Committee of the San
Diego Council of the American
Electronics Association.
* * *

•
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CTLA Convention Set
FR,~ Newport Nov. 6-9

March of Dimes Benefit
hefs More Than Fare
In 1986. to be a famous chef IS to
be a pop celebnty, at leut m
cert.am circles. and m I.he world of
fme dirung. these six are acknowledged superstars. Among ,hem
were Jeremiah Tower of San Francisco's tars restaurant. and New
Yorkm1'ime Franey, Alam Sail hac ( of Le Ci~ue), Larry Forgione
( of An Amencan Place) . Seppi
Renggll of the Four Seasons and
bert Kwrun, the noted pastry
wizard who once preS1ded over the
\\'h1te House k.11.chens.
W lfgang Puck. the che!-propnetor of Loa Angeles' ultra-trendy
Spago, wu to have been the seventh member of the group, but a
kitchen m1Shap the preVlOU! day
prev ted hJ5 1.1.endance.
JI "re on hand for the Sunday
patrons' reception that preceded
Mon y's "Fete X Five, " a novel
fu nd-rai er for the March of Dimes.
P l - ' " SOCIETY, Pase Z8

'l'hree judge:; along with 33 experienced atturneys wi ll
comµnse tlu~ faculty scheduled to give u11da.tes 1)11 five 111ah1
t.<>pll'S of the law at the Thursday, Nov. (I opening se:;sion~
of the LLl1fornj;t Tri~d Lawyers Association (CTLA) :!Gth
Annual Conv •ntion set for Nov. tr:9at the Newpoz·t aea~h
~ ~ - - ·M.arriolt l lol<'l.

One or four concunent muming sessluns, beginning at!) a.m.,
will r o cu s on "i-'amily L..aw",
with pre:,entalions on sett I emems, spousal i,upport, expert I
w1tr1L>sses and child support a111J I
custody. Moderator A n tho n y
Car-solo, Beverly I JIU~. will have
as lJ a i'l el Is ts Sup<!rlor Court
Judge Donald Smallwood,
Orani;e Cvunty; liruuld J. Cohn,
L o s A n g e I e s , and Ten I G.
Lynl'h, Van Nuys, along with
Paul J. Whitt:, CPA.
A oecond morning i,.e,;s1on on
"Workers' Compensation", mod·
c1·ated by Bany Goldman, Los
Angeles, will leature a Jegisln- 1
live update, ( h I,. d party c~1ses,
discovery, peculiu, r Is k, 1·ros8
exr11nln11tlon of dt>fcnd.am's su
perv1sory ,,,.rsun,wl ,u,cl dPfense
of 1'<1nsuucl1un ardclenls. Panel
ists will be Thomas G. Stolpman
and Jerome L. JU11gl<·r, Los An•
g,•1:s, Donald C Gr~ ·n, Sana•
m£>nto; M 111 Younger, Bakersfield; G e r n 1 d C. Stems, San
Francisco; and Peter Q Ezzell,
Santa Monica
"Neurological Injury Cases"
will be dlbCUSSt.-d by a [)anel moderated by <'TT /\ v1r-.. Pi Psldent
Dr. Samuel Shore. Topics will Indude head lnjurtoo, maximizing
recovery In soh. tls;.ue <·ases, and
plaintiffs' and dl'fern,e tactics In
catastro1>hlc ras..'S. Panelists will
he David Glickman and Robert
Baker, Los Angeles, and Salva
dor LlcarTdo, San Jos .
PaneU .. t 111 111., !ounh morning ~ion will examine areas
Into which tort law Is expanding,
moderated by ThomaM Girardi
Los Angeles. T, ends in tort law:
lnsu1·anoo coverage tor "Intern.a.
tlonul tortB", d.ls~-ove1-y tools, set,
t I em en l conferen1..-es, new experts and use of computers will
be the topics. Speaktrs un the
panel wlU be Appellate Justlce
John K '1'ro1te1·, Santa Ana;
Rlch.ard Aldrich, flobel't Glanell\
and John Girardi, 4,s Ang les;
and Jo:;eph Thielen, Long Beach.
Among the !our c,.mcurrent af.
ternOOll semmar i.esslons ·will be
Pa,1 II of "Family Law", with
dis('ussions on api,ella.te advocacy;·emµloyee bt>nefits, legiblatlve
update and adOf)tion praetlces.
PanelisUi, a g II in modem ted by
Anthony Carsola, Beverly HUis,
will be Majorie Fulle1·, S d n ta
Ana, Bernard N . Wolfe, San
Fran~'isco; and .Beverly Gassner
'
Ont,u·lo
A session on "S,·ttlement TL'<'h •
nlques" w i 11 include a judge's
view, plaintiffs' and defense ap
p1'0al'hes and stru('lurt'CI settle•
ments, moderated by Troy Roe,
Santd Ana. Among s p e a k e r s moderated by Bruce Mayfield,
scheduled are 1·etJred Su[)('rior Ventura, will include Virglnla E.
Cou11 Judge Warren Knight, Nolan, Ul)IWJ'~lty or S~ego
Orange County , Stev1:n l)('nlnn
Law School; Thomas F.. Miler,
San Dil"g-o , and Willlam Rohr' San Dleg~ and Christopher An' gelo and Thomas Dempsey, Los
Santa Ana.
"U:;e of Ex!)('rt~ in Neurolo• Ange-11!8.
gical Injury Cases" will be mod Pre-registration fee~ for th<'
erated by Dr Kenneth S1gelman, entire CTLA conventlon are $295
Los AngelCfl Topics wlll Include for members; $395 for nun-memImaging modalities, brain-dam - bers; $195 for law student memaged chlld1·en, s1i'uctured settle• be1·s; $245 for student members,
ment;s, and direct and cr06s-ex
secretaries an<l paralegals; and
aminatlon In bi11h injury ca:;es. 555 for spouses and companions.
M<'Dn
George
be
will
Speakers
Door registration will be accepnald, Pasadena, and Drs. l<l-'ith ted at $25 more per category .
Kol'tman, Pasadena, Donna Bar· Foos include il syllabus and tic- '
ras, Los Ang¥s, and Joyce Pic- kets to a Fr 1 day awards lunkersgill, Irvine.
cheon as well as <1 Saturday Sil •
A fourth attemoon semrnar ver Aru'llversary cock t a 11 re·
session on "Premises Liablllty" cee_tlon.
will highlight strict llablUty, oonR,eglstratlonM nd further In~1 ruction defects and land sub.sl• formation may be obtained trom
dence, s~urlt;:t and Jlablllt_y it FrLAi 1020 12th St., Sacram&n•
defendant 111 abaent. Panell.eta, ,o 958 4, ' (916) 442-6902.
_/
1
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Jacque Powell , left. Larry Forgione and Nancy Hester take a break
from a "fashion show for foodies·· to aid the March of Dimes.

soc1'ETY: u1 d-Raiser W,1s Mort

Tl

·tn Fare

111ore than $'.l0,000 for lhe scholar•
htp fund , an amount that he ~.ml
11,. ••qu,valent of the 11K,,n1,·
J
.~ . ,ttld bl' Pclrned by an a11111,.,1
e,111, ,., ,nem of $250,000.
L111da Alessio Berved as e,tent
co-chairman, and the committee
included Chr1suane Guittard, Sue
Chandler, Judy Comito, Pal Derbes,
Laurie Joseph. 'i'ina Cutri, Dome
Harrla, Marlena Brown, Joyce
Funt.all, Pat Keaung, Sister V1rgll"1a Mc Monagle, and Le11ie Meads.

lJI In, lh1· ,lay )
v111 Ladm, Cun1i1e and John D .sh.1 , , that one should L.rli y I lioo, e "
J W llohw;;pn':uNhich presentto
w1lh11g
1s
one
11
party
a
for
lherne
M rnmne McDonald wah Adrian
'l'ht: 8Ula, thr hr~l of ll kind t'Vl'r lo
•<! the fashion show, paid homage
.
way
tht:
all
it
ke
..
-i.
nd
Jeanne
Fitch.
Walter
Jaf!er,
300
•about
allowt·<f
here,
held
htto Capozz1's theme by loading the
Thu8, th<' 750 m;o Awnllary
Bill Lar on, Pam and Herschel
gu I.I to go to on of tfi P1r •l's lo
arms of the models with fortune
members and upporters who
Pnce, and 81II Woods
Pr\)oy 111 tlaboralr feasl prt>p red
cookies, which they tossed to the
gathered 111 the Town & Country's
hy n of th ch ·f l'u k.'a wife and
crowd as they marched down lht>
themselves
found
Ballroom
Mission
D
part11n, Burharn L.1z.iroff, tood in
ramp But HoLmson's, wh1rh 1s
treated to an event at which a
Las Prove dora del Norte, the
lot her hu. band , and Kumm pre noted for blendmg entertainment
degree-holdmg Or1entahat might
I Mar-Solana Beach aUX1hary to
par ·d d . ru for all riv dinners
with fashion, also featured c1 dish<iVI' felt at home.
the Children's Home Socu:ty, added
Franey who rt-t1rnl from the
unclly Western stgment that inGraceful. ,r tra<l1t1onally austere,
a new , dt:c1d Jly J t-s t d1men 1011
range m y r go to b • ·ome a
rope tricks, square dancing
cluded
rose
arrangements
floral
Japane~e
to Saturday's ",' p pmg Out," the
fl>1>q b9<>k author and JOurn h. t,
and cloggmg.
from planters rimmed with carved
group's 16th nnual dmner and
p1.1rt1rlpi1Led · honorary ch,urman,
It was to have included the
Buddhas and JJde-colored C<iCLUS
auction
1o Joh that included recruiting the
parllc1pallon of a large pig a:; well,
blooms, and the program men C1vrn 1n the Mamou b.illroom
work mg rhefs
but the porker developed at.age
tioned that the hotel had assigned
for 250 811C lS, the dUCllOn included
The V nl ISO prov1d d plenty
fright at the last moment and had
of
menu
the
plan
to
Jung
Hmg
chef
'
fr1vohueslittle
usual
the
of
all
of Jobe for locdl foodies, who
to be excused from performing.
egg drop soup, se:sdme -flavored
extravd11am trip • dinner parties,
fl k d to th committee posts a
Michael Kearney, aclmg vice
chicken salad and Chinese gooseartwork -usually offered at such
,tl(erly a a group of French
president or u11111ers1ty affairs at
berry mousse ( A little joke w.s
hc111:r1ts But one mo~t unusual item
trtn h rm n 1tllacking the table
USD, repr,•.,ented USO President
pl.iyed here. 'rhe hotel's execuuve
cau~cd quite c1 ~l r whtn 1t came up
d'lwti al c1 threl' tar .restaurant
Author Hul!h,•a ~t tile luncheon He
chef 1s the German-born Rolf Jung,
for tll('!; tlus happened lO be the use
Ji.ic-c1u Pow II ml Nancy. Hester
cong1 atulJ tt•d thc,crowd on rauling
who evidently decided lo go Onenor a corporate Jet. which the lop
ch,urml'n or the event,
r 11
bulder could u e lo fly d 1,a, t} llf
with Judi Strada a. c , ,·hair
eight anywh re within c1 r,1<1111~ of
When k J whi h party -pl,,n 1,000 nautical m1ll S Auc11u11eers
1111111 u1 k had het·n tht". most dtfh •
Mac Hudson and Joe Bauer (the
cult, Powell reMponded , "Th t'a
radio funny men) had little trouble
uy - J had lo l11111re out how to 8el
d1spos111g of this offering
lo II five r surnranL, on the ame
Jane Crushkm and Pam Linton
tvenm " She ddcd lh la pract1 chaired lhe evenmg, with ass1stul olullon to ttu, problem never
unce from a committee that mclud nl 11.S If
dtd pr
few of the guests also , ed Jan Walker , Jean Donahoe.
Qu1 l
Eileen Connelly , Marcia Ostermk ,
t>E-mo,med th fact th.it they would
Ka1hy Schroeder. Dana Saxten. Sis
be ab! lO ampl,· unly one chef's
nurrows, Kathi e Hoot, Leslie
crl"aUons. a alluauon that Wd m1u llh1ckburn, CarorStalhngs, Nancy
gued hy th p c1.il hors d'oeuvre
l>eao and Kathy Pt,t,•r c,n.
lhdt earh wh1ppt'd 11p as his contri Among the guehl., wen• Lee and
buuon 10 th Sund.iy r,·cepuon
Mdraon Dod:.on, ::-;1. , e and Wendy
Ar11ong the fa11r1ful t11H111s Wl"re
La Jolla , CA
'L,1t, Kun Rafft• w11h Jc,s ph Mur!<'01g1on 's d v1lcd ('fJb .. nd oys ter
(San Diego Co.)
phy ,1( 11111'~ <lllll !:>han Cotton, Stevri 11ler~ . and 'l'uw .. r '. ,111111111 .ir11l
La Jolla Light
en ,ind !,u~.. 11 Brown , Terry and
tuna l..lrl~re r,rnap s. whwh people
(Cir. W. 9,040)
I.muJ West . .Jerry and Sandy Jas who wore th,1I lttt•~ 11rv1•r would
ptrson , 1.1.irry and Marlene Ross.
••al r,1w fish nu11l'lh1•les wolfed
and Las Proveedoras President
down with gu 1,,
Terry Paul dlld her husband. Doug
F'or thi> 11 .,veltnl! rht-fs, this
OCT 2 3
rnhn~ry ody se)' did hav 1t · 1 o0
m 111 Kum111 tJrtled the atl<'r,d Rochelle Capozzi, chairman of
.inL, on ht. Jl'l linrr when he 1run the Oct. 14 "Clo1sonne &. Silk"
di d ahoard box1•s b a11ng more
fashion luncheon given lO benefit
th.in fl()() d1oc·ol.ilt• truffle~. the;
the Un1vers1t~n Diego fman
could not go 111 the hold , whe1 t·
1emperulurc chdnge~ rmght t.av1• c1al aid program , cvioenlly beheves
turned the delicate, hdnd-d1p;icd i-==--~('0nf 1.10 m10 c1n expensive pool
of chocol.ilr sludge
Saturday morn111g, Alma Spicer
(who with Luha Johnston chatrE'd
the p,Hrons' recepuon J shepherded
California; a specialist on West
The first conference for inthe New Yorkers up to Chmo's
African economics, Ray Chasse
dependent scholars ever held in
vege~hle farm 111 Hanchu Santa
Los Angeles; and Margaret
of
at
begin
will
California
Southern
r'P, wh re S pp, rt •nggl1 and
Delacy of Portland, a communithe
in
Saturday,
on
m.
.
a
8:45
l'wrrc r'ranf'y m<1rChl'd about the
ty activist who has published
Manchester Conference Center at
muddy flf'ltl~. ptckmg fresh <·orn
books and articles on penal prothe University of San Diego. The
dnd con~ummg u, raw , on th spot.
blems in the I8th century and the
L..aler. the 11roup ret1rl'd to .Juhngathering of active independent
ston's pr ,id for a !rJOk at her
present day.
scholars will be welcomed by
or nge groves and a light country
Other panelists will be Georgia
Dean Joseph Pusateri of USD's
lunch ( Alain Satlhac- saul th.it the
Wright, who is active in both the
Sciences.
and
Arts
of
College
N th County countryside remindBerkeley-based Institute for
At 9 a.m. a panel concerned
ed him or Provl'nce )
Historical Studies and the New
with increasing public recogniA unday cru1sl' ahoard Fran
York-based Association of InJenkrns' boat (Jenktn8 ,md Jerrie
tion and access to grants will
Historians of Art; Joy
dependent
Strom rved as ho.,tesses at For open the day-long event. A
g101w·s dinner a1 the Enr1111tas
Frieman, co-founder with Mary
workshop on producing a naP1ret' ) shOWl'<l the VISllOrs 8 view
Stroll of San. Diego Independent
tional newsletter for researchers
of th city from lhf• a, and later
Scholars and president of the La
unaffiliated
are
customarily
who
that evenlllg . S.illy and John
Jolla - Chamber Music Society;
at
follow
will
university
a
with
'l'hornton pld) .d ho t LO ,1 drnnf'r .it
Glenna Matthews of the Bay
and
10:30.
the West11ate for several or the
Area, winner of a University of
Cht•fs
A noon luncheon will feature
Missouri School of Journalism
' lly Thornton and vrntn,·rJ-l"r
as keynote speaker a prominent
thJ Culbertson w('re hostesses at
award for excellence in women's
scholar from Cal Tech, medieval
the d11111 r pr pdr d by Sa1lhJC.
interest journalism.
historian and MacArthur Fellow
Al o ,irvtnl( as ho.,;tess,•~ dt the
Anyone may attend the coninof
future
The
Benton.
F.
John
,11day d1nr11 ts were Je .. nne Jones
ference, but preregistration is adbe
will
scholarship
dependent
dWI Audrey G,•1st•I, I yn Heller and
vised. The $5 registration fee. indiscussed at 2:30 p.m. by a panel
Kathy Glick, ilnd Suz.inne F'1g1 and
cludes all three panels and the
representing different viewpoints
Carol Yursum
cocktail buffet, and the cost of
ju""~. iK put 111 an appearance
on the optimum conditions for
at th · r •(' ·puon, when- he rethe luncheon is $7. Further inforthose who follow a scholarly
m,trked that ht• tarted his work on
mation is available from Mary
career outside the traditional
1>ohu VilC!'lll<' well lll'fore hr ht•ard
Cates, 298-9054 or Gwen Alexstructure of the university.
or th March or Dimes but was
ander, 454-1911 (after 6 p.m. and
The conference will close with
11pprec1at1ve of the 11s~1stance the
on weekends).
all
for
buffet
cocktail
a
!froup h s g1vt-n th Sdlk Institute.
The sponsor of the conference,
registrants at University House,
AliO pre nt were local March of
San Diego Independent Scholars,
D1mea ch11pter President Dick DanUC San Diego.
was founded four yea rs ago to
iels, LI latte and Milce Terlcel,
A wide variety of interests is
Dooe 11ncl Ken Unruh, Georgia and
give independent scho lar~ a conrepresented by the participants.
81.-ir S.r11 r, 8.J , and Hdl WUhanui.
genial forum for their research.
They include an author of three
Evelyn Tru1ti. Nancy Eckis. MarAll meetings are free and open
published novt:ls, Sharan
to the public.
Newman of Newbury Park,

ootlnu d from Pare I

-
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I!t~endent scholars
sih'edule conferenee

Carlsbad, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Costan
(Cir. W. 5,000)
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F.s r 1888

ogy and _physiolo~essor
Curt Sparus wiu;ij)
some
of h '
is research findings on sleep
and dreams at a 7 p.m. Tuesday
~ct. 28, meeting of USD's "In'.
v1s1ble University."
The seminar, which will be
h~ld at. the Carlsbad Public
Library m La Costa, is free and
open to the public.
Spanis ~ill _also discuss sleep
and exercise in relation to good
health.
For more information, contact
John Nunes at 260-4682.
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a estudiante por exhibfcion indecorosa

procuraduria de justicia de la ciudad de San Diego decidi6
formular cargos contra un estudiante de la Universidad de San
Die~o acusado de exponcrse en forma indecoruraa"ungrupo de
muJeres que prot staban contra una reciente ola de ataques
sexuales en las instalaciones de la instituci6n.
Stuart Swett, subprocurador de Ia ciudad, declar6 que tiene
planes de acusar al eitudiante de 22 anos, de conducta lujuriosa y de
exponerse indecentemente.
La Policia del campus inform6 que el_joven ensen6 sus partes'
privadas y se acarici6 frente a la ventana del segundo piso del
edificio en un area ocupada por viviendas para los estudiantes.
Una foto de! i~cidente ocurrido el martes por Ia noche fue
pubhcada en la pagma frontal de la edici6n de l jueves dcl peri6dico
universitario.

B-3

Judge orders delay
of Lucas' first trial

S

POILS: Gen. Louis Metzger,
the J David bankruptcy
trustee, appear. to be winding
things up. But thrre still are a few
assets left to be dispu rd of Last
week, Metzgc>r suhmittrd his mnth
report to federal Judge J. Lawrence
Irving. Cash on hand was a tad in
excess of $12 m1llton, virtually
unchanged inre la t report. But
amon n \\ I i cov red ·c.ts: a
patr •1f stun gun that reportedly
belon d t Jer D mmelli's ex+ rling silver
w1fe,, od II out 1
lovm ·up namt d f D mmelli's
ex g1, I , nd Nancy Hoover. The
II o r Cup, ont, a ·mbol of J.
l>a\ id I rgesst was the most
osten ti, us trophy awarded at the
annual Crew Clas. ic The cup itself,
Mdzg r figures, might bring $5,000.
It might have been worth even more
as a c·ollcctor·s item, he says, but all
the Hoover and J . David markings
have been mystcriou. ly burmshed
off
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./i'llniversity of San Diego Professor Miriam Rothmal\ ·OJ•ss the
ins and out of bein I efta'iicffiring
cmplovee at 8 a.m. Friday at the
.!11ancl ter Coaferencc Center for
$15.
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~;ounders Gall~ery _ "Fr

Scuiplure. • works b~ r "
11 Hour.;. noon -5 p.m Mond
mat,on: 260-4682
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LIFE IN THE CITY: A sign
announcing trans er of ownership is
up at Lehr's Greenhouse in Mission
Valley. And the takeover by Tia
Juana Tilly's 1s expected in 30-60
days. Marketing man Fred Moore
says $3 million in remodeling and
improvements to the 21,500-sq.-ft.
restaurant will be done in sections,
between November and April. ...
New kid: While San Diego State
University, which dates back to
before the turn of the century, was
celebrating its traditions with
homecoming festivities over the
weekend, University of San Diego
was seeking to establish'it.s
traditions. An ad appeared Friday in
the campus newspaper, The Vista,
offering $1,000 cash to the
contributor of winning lyrics and
music in a contest for a school fight
song and alma mater.... San
Diegans could get a double shot of
actor Bruce Davison this weekend.
Davison, appearing in the title role
of "Mesmer'' in the Old Globe's Play
Discovery Series, opened citywide in
the new movie, "Lies. '

.

c e , , 1a
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SAN DIEGANS' INK: Celia
Ballestero hand-d livered a letter
la t week to Mayor O'Connor
"expressing my apprceiation to her
for trying to keep the process
democratit," and formally offering
herself as interim candidate lo
fimsh out lJvaldo Martinez term ...
Cardiovascultir surgeons Aidan
Haney and Douglas Zusman, Sharp
Hospital' noted heart-transplant
team, reportedly have decided to
move north to Orange County at
years f'nd Internal politics 1s said
to play a role Jo the move regarded
by colleagues as a b,ow to the Sharp
tran phrnl progrdm, 1rccted by Dr
Pat Daily... . As chatrman of the
Rancho Bernardo Planning Board,
Jack Templeton played host to a
group of 15 Australian planners on a
U.S. fact-finding tour But one
lodged a mall complaint. He'd tried
to phone home the night before, he
told Templeton, and the operator
wasn't co-operating. 'Tm not
placing any calls Down Under," she
said, "until you bring our Cup back!"

Sunday, October 26, 1986

1:ndependent scholars look to organizing to advance efforts
ton, professor of history at the Califorrua Institute of Technology, said
the competition for foundation
grants and academic prestige are
games that thwart the pursuit of
knowledge
"In the commitment to scholarship," Benton said, "self-funding is
the tru md pendent money. The emshould be on achievement
pha
rather than office"
In academia, tenured professors
too often arc working on · what they
have to do rather than what tney
want to do," he said The independent
cholar. how ver, i a ·'unique ere-

'The constraints of academia include a lot oj pressure,
pressure to get things in print. By being independent, we
can do things less orthodox and more imaginative.'
-

Mary Stroll

ator of a research program" that !Jons, said Mary Stroll, president of
lead to knowledge rather than per- SDIS.
sonal gain, Benton said.
"The constramts of academia inBy orgamzmg and pooling re- clude a lot of pressure, pressure to
sources, md pendent scholars will be get things in print" said Stroll, a meable to travel, , ontinue costly studies dte\ al historian. "By being independand have accc to grarts and some ent, we can do things less orthodox
univers1tv fac1ht1es open to people and more imaginative"
affiltated with acaderr1c orgamzaIndependent studies can become

costly, and a runnmg joke among independent scholars yesterday was
how they are mistaken for bums and
bag ladies.
Support groups for independent
scholars in this country now number
more than 50. By calling a regional
conference with the intent of organizing these groups SDIS took the
first step in creating a national coalition, said Ron Gross, a Great Neck,
N.Y., scholar interested in education
reform.
The biggest task will be m trying
to organize what liy nature 1s the
least organized - a highly unorgan-

ized group of scholars whose interests run from anthropology to literature, city planning and history.
"They all want to continue work
they arc enthusiastic about," he said,
adding that many learning institutions are accepting unaffiltated
scholars in order to incorporate their
ideas into the curriculum.
By organizing, be said networks of
independent scholars in the fields of
modern language, geography and so
ciology have recently been able to
convince major colleges and universities to seek their a sistance in expanding research, he said.

ITEMIZED: Chuck Norris, the
martial arts movie star, was in the
. a~dience last night at Crystal
Gayle's Del Mar Fairgrounds
concert. Norris bought one of 500
special tickets sold by sponsoring
KCBQ Radio and National
University to raise $12,000 for El
Salvador earthquake relief.... Mark
Larsen, the program manager and
afternoon chatterbox at KFMB
Radio, has been named national
program manager for all of Midwest
Television Inc.'s radio properties....
SD Atty. Tom Topuzes, counsel to
the state Dept. of Economic
Opportunity, moves Nov. 10 to the
Small Business Administtation. as
regional administrator (Region 9).
PERSPECTIVE: At the COMBO
celebrity fashion show Friday,
Padres skipper Steve Boros'
gracious wife, Sharla, was
introducing her If to one of the
th the
other models. "We'r
Padres," she explained At least we
tre as of 8:30 thi orning."
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n 1988 89, S.D. Opera to present one big season
5G
Donald
Dierks
Campbell said the restru turmg
will reduce production co ts and is
expected to increase ngle ticket
1 and ubscriptions. H al ·o said
that veral maior arti t:; who are
not va1lable to open the eason a
pr ntly tructured will be
available under th new plan
e consolidated eason also
m ans th San Diego Opera
F.ru mble won't have to operate
dur th International ason,
wh ch will free the taff to upport

the Ensemble Thi new group.
which will mg tt inaugural seas
in 1987, 1s the con pany's educational
wing that v.ill take abridged
versions of popul r operas to
schoo , con1mumty groups, opera
guilds an 1-'u he spa . h
age young
En emble will
professional smg rs on a s~ort-term.
full-lime basi fo1 four months
begmmng in Sept mber 1987.

•• •

On the air. d o talion KFSDn broadca tmg a
FM (94 !) has
enes of cooccr and recitals
produced b1 thr. music departm nt
of UC D. Heard every third Friday
at 10 pm~ the sen WJl feature
faculty and tud('nt performers, the
music of resident compo ers, mu ic

from the Pacific Ring Festival, the
La Jolla Civ1c-U01vers1ty Symphony
an(! SO AR, the departmenfs
tontemporary music en emble The
program will be delayed
broadcasts of d1g1tally recorded
concerts given at Mand viii Center
on the t.JCSD campu .

l o· Boesendorfer Concert
enes of piano r c1tal will open on
• 'ov. 16. with an all-MacDowell
program by Charles Fierro.
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"THE MISANTHROPE" The -;:,ioli;r~· ~lassie
will be presented in Frenc h at B p .m . Saturday
at the Univers_!!y of San Die1i9 Information:

has programmed music by Bach,
Piston, Serio and Prokofiev

260-4882.

)

15 5

-

Harold Warman will conduct the
SDSU Wmd Symphony in mu 1c by
Malcolm Arnold, Samuel Barber,
Gordon J cob, Frank Bencnscutto
and Greg Steinke on Nov. 16 in the
Dramallc Arts Theater at 3 p.m.

• • •
Oo other campu e · Fl JSt Gary
Schocker will play a solo r c1tlll 10
San Diego State Cmvers1ty Sm!lh
Recital Hall on Nov 9 at 7 p.m Part
of the DSU concert series Schocker

mu 1c department.
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Procurement Officers
951;;,

Twenty of t e ·nat1on's top pro•
cure me nt office rs w,11 com e
together for a conferenc on No .
13-14 at USD. They i nclude execut ives fro'in General Motors, Nort hrop, Hewlett-Packard, IBM and
Motorola.

...-'1 _:':,l}J).btin~uisht:d Speakers Series7

MarJorie
Blanchard ,peaks on .. Stn ~ ~ alancmg a
Complicated Lile;· Oct. 'ffim brt<akfast seminar
erie at Univer,,Jt) of San Diego·s Manchester
Confcr,ncc Ccrur. W,lliam F Baker speaks on
• freedom Is n't Fri.::e;· Oct. 22 in same sent!'~.
Continental breakfast at 7 JO a.m .• seminar at 8
Re er.aho : 260-4585.

USO workshop probes
" Th Luk Gospels"

Television

Breeders' Cup -

Z<=J 55

KNBC 4 wrll devotea
lrve tour-hour telecast to cover Saturda}s
event at Santa Anrta. The telecast begrrs
at 11 a.m.

Denver vs. Raiders - The Raiders. wieners of five straight play the 7-1 Broncos
on Sunday at the Coliseum. the game rs a
sell out. so KNBC 4 will te evrse t~ garm
lrve at 1 p .m.

What's Happening

Breeders' Cup - Santa Anita rs the srte

for thrs year"s Breeoers Cup on Saturday.
Frrst post is 11. 1O a.m.

ore Information,

Phoenix vs. Clippers - The Clippers
open their homo scheduled with Saturday's game agarnst the Suns at the Los
Angeles Sports Arena Tipoff is 7:30 p.m.

San Diego, CA

(San Diego Co.)

Ocean Mission Pacific
Beach News
(Cir. 2xW. 21 ,600)

Saturday

Rancho Santa Fe, CA

(San Diego Co.)
Rancho Santa Fe
Review
(Cir.

W.)
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College Soccer

8

9-,:rge_~~~

.. -..

apartmen complex for resident students at the University of San
Di 0.
-e 156-un.it. six-building complex, located next to the USD
Sports Center. IS being built to alleviate a chronic housing problem
for undergraduate and graduate students.
'This year we had to put 240 students in the Oakwood Apartments, in Pacific Beach." said Tom Burke, dean of Student

An archa o ogisl who has
conducted numerous digs in t~e
RS F area will present hi s
findin gs on pre-Covenant
hum n scul ment~ in a program
at the annual mee ting of the
RSF Ht t nc.11 Society. in the
library ov. 6 at 7 p.m. .
University of San Diego
profes or James onorty will
di spl y photograph and other
m morabilta originating m the
dawn o the Ranch to augment
his pre .ntation, "Early Life in
anta Fe, As
Ran c ho
Determ ined By Archaeolog ical
Stulh ."
Am ing features of the event
wi ll b..: detai l of the life of
Ranc h Riding Club founder
John Roi t on.
ror Iurth r information call
6 2990.

L

;,

More than 100 graduate students were forced this year to take
part m a housing lottery for the opportunity to live on campus.
The complex being built includes 133 two-bedroom, two-bath
apartments. All wtits will include a during area, a kitchen, a living
room and a balcony.
The buildings will be connected by second- and third-story
walkways.

D

Jlll~,a ',

10 a.m. - Biola at Chrisi College
Irvine. Free admission (854-8002)

Women's
College Soccer

D 10 a.m. - Pomona-Pitzer at Claremont-Mudd-Scripps. Free admission
(621-8000)

w. s,ooot

OCT 30 1986

D 8 a.m. - 49er lnvrtalional, Belmont
Plaza. Tickets: $5, $B tor two-day tournament pass (213-498-4949)

Affairs.

RSF Past To
Be Unearthed

(Cir.

College Water Polo

OCT 30 1986
.Allen',

Carlsbad, CA
(San Di eg o Co.I
La Costan
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....,..-HE MISANTHROPE'-;· Th~ -~Jie~~lassic
will be presented In French~~'.1,aturday
at the University of

260-4682.

San

Drego. Information :

Horse Racing
D 11 :10 a.m. - Breeders'

Cup, Santa
Anita. Tickets: $2.75 general admission.
(818-574-RACE)
Quarter horses, Los
D 7:30 p.m.
Alamitos Race Course. Tickets: $2 25-$4
(995-1234)

College Swimming
And Diving

D Noon

!Jcb,etti~• ot San Ciego at UC
Irvine. Free admission (856-6202)

Women's
College Volleyball

D 7 p.m -Athletes In Action at Southern
Califomra College. Free admission (5563610)

NBA

D 7:30 p.m. -

Phoenix vs. Clippers, Los
Angeles Sports Arena. Tickets : $5·$20
(213-748-8000)

Sunday

College Water Polo
0 8 a.m. - 49er Invitational,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Magazine
(Cir. M. 20,324)
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of Busi iness l 'pdate Fall
t. wilh Lawness breakfa,t semrna~
uilding Skills
rence Barry speaki11g"sn7•;
for Managers," Ocl. 3. Charles Holt speaks on
" How's Bu ines-?" Oct. 10. Jacquelrne Brown
speaks on ··cou ld Marketing Research Help Your
Organization? " Oct 17. Miriam Rothman speaks
on " Frred! " Oct. 31 Continental breakfast at
7~serninar at 8. Reservations: 260-4585.:..---

Belmont
Plaza. Tickets: $5, $B for two-day tournament pass (213-498-4949)

Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co)
Daily Cal ifornian
(Cir. D 100,271)
El

Horse Racing

012:30 p.m. -Oak Tree Meeting. Thor
oughbreds. Santa Anila. Tickets: $2.75
general admission, reserved seats an ad•
ditional $2 or $3.50 (818-574-RACE)

001'31 EB&

NFL
D 1 p.m. -

Denver vs. Rarders, Los
Angeles Memorial Coliseum Sold out
(213-322·3451)

College Soccer

D

2 p.m. - Nevada-Las Vegas at UC
Irvine. Tickets: $1 .50-$3 (856-620%

li3~=l'A"it•l:

illlll

~
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trtng !nstrurnents -

or San Drego Will h~ U n 1 v eity
oon of
. .
mtfflre""!llld-strrng lo~
at 2 :15
p.m. Nov. 2 in Cam,
USO, Alcala Park Fr no Room 131 at
· ee admission

-·----~

san Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)

Evening Tribune
(Clf. D, 127,454)
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arvest season reaps bounty of holiday social doing
A(
':/;
Tl: 1.. · · social harvest has been rich
and vaned ow the season's emphasis is
on the approachmg November/ December
hohdays and events related to them. Orgamzations a well as mdividuals are as busy as the
merchants m featurmg Thanksgiving and Christ-

.c I lee

m ·

Jackso,Y-)_
1.

As always durmg the holidays family members
and m moncs dictate the programs of celebrator , m pirini: reumons, celebratior1S for family
vi itors, and 1..... 1ly getaways.
-:;. Clayton Brace (Jeanne) will be iomed by
most m mbers of her family for the Christmas
holidays in Williamburg, Va., which is rich in history and famous for its holiday festivity. Friends
will enjoy her house here for a (:alifornia Christ-

Two of the mainta of The San
Di go Social Seriliary
vice
are M . John
Rippo (Eleanor),
left, and Mrs.
Ralph C. Hardie
(Tere a). Mrs.
Hardie celebrated
her 102nd birthday Tue day.

*Jackson----- ----------Conlinued From E 1

ert Kennedy (Be ) and son of Rancho nta Fe; Fred Snyd r of Mi ion
lhlls; and Mrs. Gonzalez brother•mlaw and I ter, Mr and Mrs. James
Kendrick ( ~argaret) of La Jolla.
On Dec. 6, Mr ntl 1rs Gonzalez
will alt nd the wedcl ng In Wayzata,
Mmn., of ~r . Gonzal z' daughter,
Mrs. Margaret nyder Fox, and
Brauno Slanov k1 In mid-December,
the Gonzalez hom will be the settmg
again for the annual Chrlstma party
given by the Committee of 100, an
orgamzation upporttve of Balboa
Park and Its architecture.
Hu b d alwa have been im1al a ets a corts and
rtant
ho ts, but th year they are takmg
c nter tag a acto on the social
scene \\ 1v , includmg Mrs. Gonzal z, who are act1v m volunteer
wor~ for community endeavors, are
m orporatmg their husbands on their
committees.
Mrs. Michael lbs Gonzalez will be
chairman of the annual Children's
Party from 2 to 4 p.m., Dec 21 , of the
an D1 go Opera Assoc1at1on at the

San Diego Hilton he has persuaded
Mr. Gonzalez to erve as master of
ceremonies of the event, which
promise to live up to its title: "Let's
All Be Children for The Day "
Mrs. Charles W. Henkelmann
(Joan) of Bonita who will serve as
co-cha1rman of tile party, will press
her husband, Dr Henkelmann, into
jolly service as anta that day.
"Mr and Mrs. teams also will be
featured at •·Celebrate the Holidays,"
a benefit exhibi on by and for San
Diego Historical 1ety Nov. 23-Dec.
14. The exhibition will feature 30 or
more vignettes depicting Christmas
scenes created by designers, architects and landsc·pe architects forcelebrity ho ts ne festive, extended
di play will open at a gala preview
Nov 22.
Among those who will be represented m vig ettes are: Charhe
Joiner of the u Diego Charger ;
San Diego Padres Terr; Kennedy
and Tim Fla1llfry; Jerry Coleman,
who broadcaSJS Padres baseball
g mes on tel ion and radio; Clark
<\n hony. KFM adio and telev1S1on

personality; Hal Clement, KFMB-TV
news reporter; Art Lmkletter, TV
and radio broadcaster; and their
wives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rippo (Eleanor)
of Mission Hills have an involved
family holiday luncheon/boutique of
The San Diego Social Service Auxiliary on Nov. 6. The Rippos will give
their annual party on the night of the
Parade of Lights (a festive procession of decorated and lighted boats
on the bay). The event can be seen
from their house, which has a panoramic view of the harbor and Point
Loma.
The Parade of Lights will be Dec.
21, which happens to be the 20th
birthday of the Hippos' grandson, Anthony John Rippo, a UCSD student.
The Dec. 23 birthday of the Rippos'
son, John A. Hippo, also will be toasted at the party. The Rippos' daughter, Bonnie, of San Antonio, Texas,
will be here for the Christmas holiday.
This year, Mrs Rippo changed the
JACKSO/\" E-5

1

mas. The Brace family, beginning Dec. 20, wm n, •, IS busy posing for_a portrait b)'. cbastlan
lay at Brick House Tavern m Williamsburg ano Capella, a La Jolla artist She rccent1y. won the
portrait sitting at an Opera Guild fashion $how
later at Williamsburg Hospitality House.
.
The holiday house party group will mclude: Mr. benefit
Mr. and Mrs. _Michael_ Ibs ~onzal~z, who recentand Mrs. Kim Brace (Candace) of Fall Church,
Va., and their children, Christopher and Warren ly enjoyed a tnp to Chma, d_1d the1~ holiday plotClayton Brace; Mr. and Mrs. Craig Lapp (Lynne ting before they left. . Their festive board on
Brace} and son Jeremy of El Cajon; and Mr: and Thanksgiving will be enJoyed ~y 35 guests, mcludMrs. Michael Hentigan (Kerry Brace) of La Me a ing their children and gra~dch1ldren and Mr. ~onThe San Diegans will return Jan. 3 after a week in zalez's relatives from T1Juana and GuadalaJara,
. .
.
Mexico.
Wa bington, D.C.
Their joint family men bers will mclude Mr.
Mrs Brace's daughter, Diane, will remam in
Seattle during the holidays. She is with the Pacific and Mrs. Michael Gonzalez Jr (Sall_y) and Mr. and
Northwt:st Ballet Company, which has commit- Mrs. Maxwell Boone HeHmann (Candy Gonzalez)
ments in Vancouver, British Columbia; Portland, of Encinitas and their ch1ldrert Mr. anc :!\'rs. RobOre.; and Seattle during the holidays. Mr . Brace Please see JACKSON, E-4
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luncheon boutique of the San Diego
oc1al Service Auxiliary from "Autumn Harvest'' lo "Holiday Harvest"
to w den the benefit's decor theme.
The aux11iary's party \\ill be given
for the Sisters of soc·al Service in
an Diego in The Grand Hall at All
Hallows Catholic Church, La Jolla.
The organization was conceived in
1940 by the late Mrs. Frank A. Riehle
{Laura). It became active in 1941.
Four of the seven co-founders still
active are Mmes. Ralph C. Hardie
(Teresa), George H Eilerman
(Helen), LY Brabazon (Irene), and
Lawrence Oliver (Mary).
Mrs. Hardie of Kensington who
celebrated her 10,nd birthday Tuesday, still keeps the Social Service
Auxiliary's guest books and rarely
m1 , es an auxiliary meeting She Wal!
born, as she puts it, "in another century ' on a farm in Chillicothe, Mo ,
and has lived here ince 1925.
Mrs Hardie was president of the
Social Service Auxiliary m 1945, and
her daughter, Mrs. Robert C. Howard
(Mary-Em) of La Mesa was auxiliary
president in 1975.
Mrs. Hardie anct Mrs. Howard will
be honored with other past presidents of the auxiliarv at the Nov. 6
luncheon boutique in ·La Jolla.
Other honored past presidents,
who served from 1945 to 1983, are:
1:mes Bernard Maloney (Florence);
William J . Dowd (Helen); Frank H.
Gonsalves Jr. (Ruth); Roy G Fitzgerald (C a1re); Raymond E. Smith
Mane); Patrick J. Enright (Lydia);
Fred G. Meis (Esther); Frank C.
Jonas \ 1:arge); Charles Oliphant
(Kay); William K. Buckley (Margaret); Roy Webber (Adel); Frank J.
Sipa n (Bern ita ); Richard Shea
(Louise), Harry J. LaDou (Bee); Raymond M. Kroger (Carolyn); R.F
McGowan (Marion); S. Falck Nielsen
(Charlotte); John D. Hardie (Marion),
Edward T. Keating (Pat); Gordon

Mr. and Mrs.
Cousins of Beverly
Hills will be
honored guests at a
dinner to be hosted
Nov. 6 by USIU
President William
C. Rust.
Krauss (Georgella); Robert Kaveney
Kathy); Austin G. Madden (Mary);
Don Butterfield (Jan); and George
McClenahan (Sally).
Mr . John O'Leary /Nikki) ·s c rrent president. and Mrs. Charles W.
Hickey (Regina) of La Jolla is presient-elect.
Mrs. Warren Beach (Eleanor) of
Point Loma celebrates her birthday
ov. 26, the day before Thanksgiving.
She is the co-curator of the current
historic exhibition "Americana 200
:rears and More," which will be open
until Dec. 1 at the Mingei International Museum of World Folk Art in
·niversity City.
Mr. Beach. who was director of the
San Diego Museum of Art 1955-69,
~nd Mrs Beach will entertain Dec. 19
for Mr. Beach's brother and sister-inlaw, Dr. and Ms. Northrop Beach
Myrtle) of Minneapolis. The visitors
will spend the Christmas holiday
here.
Mrs. Harold J. Cokely (Opal) of
Point Loma will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with relatives
m Memphis, Tenn. Her grandson, Michael Guartararo, elects to remain in
her home here for turkey and trimm-

ings during the November holidays.
Mrs. Cokely, an experienced hostess, met two challenges - heavy
rain and competition from a major
league baseball playoff game - with
gracious success at a recent party
for 100 guests in her home. She quickly set up television sets for game
viewers. Her threshold was ready for
dripping umbrellas, and her roofed
lanai. setting for food and beverage
stations. offered intriguing garden
vistas through silver curtair1S of ram.
Toasts were lifted to several birthdays that night, including those to retired Rear Adm. Anthony K. Ka1res,
retired Rear Adm. William Darnell
of San Clemente, Mrs. Bruno Hochmuth (Mary), and Mrs. Thomas
Wornham (Laura) of La Jolla. The
party served to welcome retired
Rear Adm. (Medical Corps) and Mrs.
Quintos E. Crews (Maybelle), recent!} of Oakland who have returned to
live in the r home on Evergreen
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Jessop
(Elizabeth) of Point Loma y. ,II celebrate the Thanksgiving '10!,day in
Long Beach with Mrs. Jessop•~ son
and daughter-in-law, Dr and Mrs. J.
Martin Hogan (Audrey) and Mrs.
Hogan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Putnam of Long B ach. The Jessops
hope to be established by Christmas
m their Point Loma home now being
refurbished.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R. Hazard
(Mary) of Mission Hills will celebrate
Mr. Hazard's birthday, Nov. 1, at
their Lake Tahoe condominium.
Their more extensive travels were to
Africa last summer
With them on Mr. Hazard's birthday will be relatives: M~. a,1d Mrs.
Roscoe Hazard (Dottie), ho also
have a vacation condominium at
Lake Tahoe; and Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Murphy (Jane) of La Jolla.
On Christmas, the Bruce Hazards
will be Joined by Mr. Hazard's on-mlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hoffmann (Polly Hazard) of New
York City. The Bruce Hazards always observe "open house" for
friends and neighbors from noon
until 3 p.m. Christmas.
Dates for the New Year as well as
holidays are being schedules already.
Retired Rear Adm. and Mrs. Rob
McGregor (Mary) of Point Loma will
celebrate Adm. McGregor's 80th
birthday with a pre-Valentine celebration Feb. 9 at the Officers Club,
Marine Corps Recruit Depot. Next
spring, they plan to go to Milan,
Italy, to visit their son, Rob Roy
McGregor Jr., a banlrer, and his wife,
Ann.
The McGregors' son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Rush
(Bonnie) Ji ·e here, and their son-inlaw and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Melfo~ have been enjoying tawny autumn at their home in
Westchester, N.Y. Photographs by
Mr. Melford, an artist/photographer,
were featured in the October issue of
Life Magazme and the September
issue of Travel and Leisure Magazine.
Photographs also will be featured
in an exhibition at United States International University in November.
They are by Norman Cousins, distinguished award-winning author, lecturer and magazine editor, and are
from his new book, "The Human Adventure, a Camera Chronicle."
Mr. and Mrs. Cousins (Ellen) of
Beverly Hills will be honored guests
at a dinner to be hosted Nov. 6 by
USIU President William C. Rust at
the University's McDonald Hall.
Mr. Cousir1S' book was printed in
Hong Kong and was designed by Mr.
Cousins' friend Antony di Gesu of La
Jolla, a famous photographer, who
chose the 76 worldwide pho~ographs

by Mr Cousins and selected the 76
pages of text from mne of Mr. Cousins' books.
Retired Army Brig Gen. and Mrs.
Tom W. Scott (Marian) of La Jolla,
who celebrated their 55th wedding
anniversary this year, will be with
family members to celebrate Mrs.
Scott's 80th birthday, Nov. 23, and
Thanksgiving. The Scotts' son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Scott Jr. (Mary Ellen) and children
- Michael, 17, and Jeffrey, 13, who now live in Cota de Cazo in
Orange County, expect to have a new
address in Birmingham, Ala., by
Christmas. Mr. Scott will be general
manager of a hotel in the Lincoln
Hotel chain there.
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Scott's son and
daughter-in-law, retired Col. and
Mrs. David Randolph Scott (Lurton)
and children - Tracy Lee, a Stanford University gradua e; and Douglas William, a UCLA student - live
in Manhattan Beach, Cahf C'ol. Scott,
a former astronaut and now an engineering executive, was commander
of Apollo 15 and an ast ·onaut of
flights of Gemini VIII, Apollo IX and
Apollo XV.
Dr. Author Hughes. president of
University of San Diego, and Mrs.
Hughes ('.\large) return this week
from their first trip to the Orient. Dr.
Hughes, a member of the board of
directors of California First Bank,
attended board meetings held in
Japan. Later, he and Mrs. Hughes
continued to China. Before leaving
here Oct. 6, Dr. Hughes welcomed
Frank Alessio and Terry Brown as
new members of the board of directors of USO.
Mr. attti-Mrs . John Whitney
(Dorene) of La Jolla will be joined on
Thanksgiving by their daughters:
Kim of San Francisco; Katy of Los
Angeles; and Joan, a USC senior and
journalism major who will move
after graduation t'o Washington, D.C.,
where she will work for CBS.
Mrs. Ann Chambers of La Jolla,
whose recent travels have been to
Alaska and Hawaii, will be here with
family members for the
November /December holidays.
Holidays loom large, and apparently they can't come soon enough
for some of the party plotters who
are ready for them.

,
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265 law prof1ssors accuse Deukmejian of trying to pack court
o/ :fom

Chief Justice Rose Bird

taff au d "' Report
Law professors who support the
reten!ton of state Cluef Ju lice Rose
Ehzabeth Bird yesterday attacked
Gov. Deukmejian by name, accusing
him of trying to park the state Supreme Court by working for Bird's
oustcr.
The accusation was part of a petition, signed by 265 full-time law professors at 13 law schools across the
state, that calls for the retention of
all ·1x Justices up for confirmation
ov. 4
The professors spec1f1cally urged
support for Bird and Alsociate Justlces Cruz Reynoso and Jo eph Grodin, who have been targeted for defeat by opponents who say the three

have failed to enforce the state's
death penalty law.
Among the professors are 43 from
two San Diego law schools - the
University..11LSa Diego and Cahfornia Western School of Law The
schools plan a pedal statement in
San Diego today.
Although many law professors had
earlier expressed support for Bird
and had made general statements
abo ut keeping the high court free of
politics, this is the first widely pubhcize<l attack on Deukmej1an by the
academic law establishment.
''Gov. Deukmejian has recently announced his active opposition to
three of the six justices standing for
reconfirmation. solely for their poht-

ically unpopular stances m spec11Jc
cases. rather than for any lack of
qualifications on their part," the petilion reads. "Although the governor
has sought to focus attention on these
Justices' death penalty decisions, the
tenor of his opposition uggests a deire to 'pack the court' with handpicked successors."
Deukmejian's acting campaign
press secretary, Donna Lipper, reponded: "The governor has said that
what he would do is unpack the
court, l,eca""~ the court has been
packed for years with appointees
from (liberal Democrat) Jerry
Brown~ governorship. Obviously
their philosophy 1s getting in the way
of the way they make their deci-

LOS Angeles, CA

(Los Angeles co.)
Angeles Times
D 1 076,466)
1'.346,343)
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BRT~ Professors See an
fort to 'Pack' High Court
~J('

Continued from Page 3

Santa Clara, University of Sar
.Qiego, Golden G a t ~ t y
Wnfuter College and Loyola La,;
Schoo1.
DeukmeJian, a Republican, has
made the court a central is, uc in his
campa.1gn for reelection, assertmg
that Bird, Reynoso and Grodm-a!I
appointed by Democratic Gov. Edmu~d G. Brown Jr.-have fo!Jowed
their personal views rather than
th e law in consistently voling to
overturn death sentences imposed
'
on convicted murderers.
campaign
•PP ,
Danna
spokeswoman for the governor,
said m response to the professors'
claims that "what the governor
wants and what California needs is
to 'unpack' the court, because it's
been packed' for years with appointees of Jerry Brown."
"Their ph1losophJes have earned
ove_r. mt~. the way they make
dec1s_1ons, she said of the Brown
appointees.

statement crtlicizmg Deukmeiian and urging retention
of the justices accounted for over half of the faculty' at
the 12 law schools.
The list included faculty members from UCLA, the
University of California, Berkeley, the University of
California, Davis, Stanford, USC, University of San
Francisco, Hastings College of the Law, Unive:f ty of
Please see COURT, 7.re %8

•

. '"The_governor fee that one of
his '!1aJOr responsibilities is appomtmg JU?ges and that the people
of Cahforma have a right to know
what kind of judges are going on
the court," she sa d.
. The professors said in their petition th~t .~t is . "dangerous and
destructive to mJect partisan politics mto a judicial election.
~hev said that a!U,ough Deukmepan had focus d atten O on t e
three Brown appointees' records on
capital p~nishment, "the tenor of
1s opposition suggests a desire to
pack the court' with hand-picked
successors "

!1

3 Others on Ballot

At present, there are two Deukmeiian appointees on the sevenmember court-Justices Malcolm
M. Lucas and Edward A. Panelli.
Both are on the ballot along with
Justice Stanley Mask, an appomtee
of Democratic Gov. Edmund G
(Pat) Brown, but none of thes~
three face organized oppositwn.
At the news conference here
Uel,i;nan predicted a "major reshap:
mg of the court should Bird,
Reynoso and Grodin be removed by
the voters.
T~.e court, he noted, had been at
the cutting edge" of the law for
abou_t 30 years, issuing decisions m
cr1mmal, personal inJury and other
cases that were often the first of
their kind in the natwn.
'To Change Direction'

"'!he agenda of opponents of the
ust1ces 1s lo change the direction of
the court," Uelman aid. "They
want .to make the court less responsive to the need to shape the
!av.: to conform with changes in our
oc1ety."
Prof. Louis Schwartz of Hastings
College of the Law distnbuted a list
of 4 court rulings issued during
ird s nme-year tenure that he
described as "pro-prosecution," indicatmg that the Justices had followed "a rather hard !me" on
cnmmal cases.

?

A'l?ong o hers Schwartz cited a
decision upholding a new state law
making it easier to convict drunk
dnvers, a ruling allowmg a convicti.on for rape evrn where the v1ct1m
did not Ph.>s1cally rrnisl her attacker a nd a hold ng that private
security guards need not warn
shophftmg suspects they arrest of
their const1tut1ora rights to silence
and lega coun el.

s10ns.
The Republican governor has
made opposition to Bird a theme of
his re-election campaign, capitalizmg on public . entiment m favor of
the death penalty and the failure of
his Democratic challenger, Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, to take a
stand on the court election.
The petition was made public in
Los Angeles and San Francisco by
the Independent Citizens' Committee
to Keep Politics Out of the Court.
The committee is headed by former
Democratic Gov. Edmund G. "Pat"
Brown, whose son, former Dcmocratic governor Edmund G. "Jerry"
Brown Jr, appointed Bird, Grodin
and Reynoso.

In other campaign activity, Bird's
Committee to Conserve the Courts
previewed for the press a sixth television commercial, which continues
her recently stepped-up attacks on
politician he says are using the
court for carE>er advancement.
"Just like you, I've been watching
some television lately," B1rd tells
voters in the commercial "Have you
seen the poht1c1ans' ads? If you listen
to them, you'd think I ran every
branch of government in California.
"Normally, I'd be very flattered by
all this attenllon. But the problem is
the poht1cian are trymg to fool you.
They re running against me tu a void
the real issues.''

Po itics
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1hr extreme displeasure of President
Thoma, Jefferson Believing Congress
should make such decisions, Jefferson.
had he had the power, probabl 1 would
have removed Marshall 1mmediatel;
from the Supreme Coun.
Thi first maJor declaration of independence b) the American jud1c1aT). which
•11g not created for the couru their own pov. r
base in th d tr
of JU i, r 1ew, wa
11self part!} a pohti~al a t. A Harvard
Lav. School Profe sor Laurence Tribe has
noted in hts book, American Cons1i1uriona/ lo", "No doubt Marshall had a
personal mterest in increasing his ov.n
po"-er. No doubt al o, Mar;hall's politics
were relevant . . the idea that legislatures
appoint .s
\I.OUld ignore principle m order to plea e
the Jud c,
ontrollrng ·facuon,· v.a. v.idely shared.
an election
but the idea that courts were ,1milarly poalT'lo 1
The nitet' tate. Con~111u11011 ref'oectl- lmcal "'as not )Ct current (although it
tht fact Th framer; described die Leg- would be within a few decade~):'
Fonuna1ely, the~e hard f~cL, of hfe have
1 lature m An1 le I, the Execut1•e Br.. n:h
in Amcle Il a d th Jud1c1af} m An le never dimmed our hope that Judges will
JJI, and ga~e each of the e coequal Jive up to our high expectation. "An indebr.tnche~ che.: and balance o,er e..ch pendent Judiciary," say Profes or Rohen
other If the) believed an) one of the three Simmons of the University of San Diego could
p 1~1 ! hone t and re,1st the im- School of La\l.. "is the crow rung glOT) of
pube to be corrupted by poltti al powt.'T, our legal system. And generall). we have
tht:y would hav put it in charge of the been able to obtain 1t."
other two
The a,erage citizen. although \I.ell
o sooner w1 the Con. titution in aware that judge, are onl) human, still cxforce than the fi t of a lengthy senes of pec15 that when he goes 10 coun for a di•
c(lnf11-t d eloped between the President vorce or a traffic ucket, he will receive a
and th courts The Con. 1irut1on failed to fair hearing before a Judge who is free
state who-.e JOb tt "'as to decide if a particfrom influence and isn't womed that a
ular p1e.:e of legis at1on wa~ rn conform· wrong decision will alienate a particular
it) w 1th the ConstJtuuon In the famou
polrt1cal action commmee (PAC). harmca_\e of Maroun i. Madi on (1803 ). Chief ing the judge's reelection chances We all
Jusu~e John Mar!,hall decided-with no expect a judge to be neither a Republican
precedent to guide him-that thi deter- judge nor a Democratic Judge. but a fair
minau n would be made b) the couns. to and capable Judge.
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"If thL attack [on Bird] wir1S, every trial judge in California
will be conet·rned, when he makes a decision, about its
effects on reclect1on," ay Professor Robert Simmons of the
Univer it) of San Diego School of Law.
BY THE TIME you read 1h1 W1ll1am
Rehnqui,t undoubtedly will have been
confirmed b) the United States Senate a,
the new chief JU ticc of the Unaed Staces
Supreme Coun. H1 confirmation hearing, were highly publicized ordeal for
him-not becau c of h1~ legal ability,
which i beyond question-but olely
because he 1 a con ervative Hts chief
opponent. Senator Edward Kenned}
fD-Mass ) lated for the press that
Rehnquist 1, "
extreme to be Chief
Justice"
Univer;it 1 of V1Tginia Professor Henry
Abraham, author of Ju.mces ano Presidems. as quoted ma recent UPI story, said
of the oppom1on 10 Rehnquist and Antonin Scalu1, "If one approaches these md1vidual nominee strictly from the point
of view of ment, of quahficauon . they
should be tota11 1 noncontroversial becau. e the) both have superb mmd The
controver,) 1s wholly ideological."
Or as Senator Alan Simpson (R-Wyo.)
said "I find II galling and gagging. The
high standard, of the Senate have been
sullied and tra hed in a wrenched and
puerile exercise in JUStice-bashmg. which
1 not veT) becoming"
lrorncall), the conservative outrage at
the liberal,' 1deolog1cal oppoS1t1on to
Rehnqu1 t pre» 1de~ a double-edged
rd The,e ame conservatives. who
criticized Kennedy" ideological oppo iuon t Rehnquist, want to ee Ro e Bird
thr™ n out of oftice becau e the) believe
she 1. too extreme m the opposite direc•
t1on Her fel1011, JUS11ce .. Cruz Reynoso
and Jo,;cph R. Grodin, are also targeted
for removal
\\'HY SHOULD the ch1!f JU tice of the
Cahfomia upreme Coun be judged b)
any different standard than the chief JU .
ti e of the United State~ Supreme Coun'
That wa, lht question California Su
pr mt Coun Ju,11ce- Stanlc) Mosk rai<.ed
m a re cent column m the Lo Angele,
Time Mo,k . a liberal who has been a
JU\ll e long enough to forget the curiou
loi;1c pol111cian, occas1onnll)' emplo).
1'.rote that neither Bird nor Rehnqu1 t
ould be rtJe I d . olely becau e of their
iJ ,1 gre He pointed out the log1cal incon 1,tenc> of both g-roup, of ideologues

1~6

-liberals w~o want to retain Bird but not
LIKE MOST associated with Crime Vicelevate Rehnquist, and conservative, who t1ms for Coun Reform. Stickel also beare IT) mg to run Bird out of office but heves Bird's unbroken string of voles
are outraged at the liberals 11,ho oppose against the death penalty is an example of
Rehnquist
her soft-on-crime stance "She 1s a symFormer Caltfom1a governor Edmund bol." he says, "of the frustration that v1cG "?-at" Brown, who appointed Mosk, tims have because they believe the courts
set up the Independent C111zens Commit- are slanted toward the defendant."
tee 10 Keep Polnic Out of the Couns to
He admits there is a political motive
retain Bird and her besieged colleagues, behind the atrempt to oust Rose Bird.
Reynoso and Grodin. Yet he opposed ele- "I am active politically with Governor
vaung Rehnquist to chief justice on Deukmejian," he explains. "M} feelings
poliucal grounds. Brown replied to Mosk are personal. If I have a choice [between
m the pages of the Los Angeles Times,
Rose Bird] and a justice the next governor j
saying that Bird was merely up for reten- -who l hope is George Deukmejiantion. not confirmation-a d1stinc11on lost
might choose, I would choose someone
on many.
DeukrneJian would choose. Yes. 11 is poThe pnmary reason Bird's opponents,
hllcal.''
led b) the Crime Vicums for Court ReThis isn't the fir.;t time the California
form. w.mt to see her unseated m Novem- Supreme Coun took issue with the "will
ber 1s her unbroken string of votes m of the people" as expressed b; an inniaopposition to imposition of the death pen- tive. In the middle Sixties , the California
alt) following cert m types of murder voters passed Propos11icin 14, easily overcom·ictions. Bird has voted against the rurning the Rumford Fair Housing Act.
death penalty some 59 times In all but a Proposition 14 legalized the right of
handful of the case • she v.-as not a lone pnvate individuals to practice racial
hold ut and usually had the support of a discrimination in the sale and rental of
IT\3J0nt) of the court.
housing. Professor Robert Simmons of
Her cntics are incensed because when the University of San Diego School
the legislature passed a death-penalty law,
of Lav. claims Proposition 14 established
the Supreme Coun declared it unconslltu- a system of apartheid in California.
tional-before Bird JOtned the court.
Almost immediate!) the California
Then Gwrge Dcukmej1an wrote a new
Supreme Coun ,:uled, in the case of Mu/death-penalr:,, law. but before II could be _ key ,,. Rei/man . that Proposition 14 was
full) reviewed bj the Bird coun, the \/Ot· unconstitutional.
e~ authorized the death penalty by initia"It is interesting to noJe," says Simtive . This law is considered b) many legal mons, "no organized effort w-as brought
scholars to be poorly drafted The coun to unseat Roger Traynor, wh o wrote the
began to chip away at it Bird is being crit- Mulkey v. ReiIman decis10n . even though
iciz.ed for being a Judge who follows her popular sentiment was opposed 10 hisown personal conscience rather than the conclusions.''
"-Ill of the people.
" She determines the will of the peo- NATIONS OFTE look to each other for
ple; says former banker Tom Stickel, judicial precedent. Compare what hapv.h o now runs TSC Enterprises from Old pened in Cahfomia with Proposition 14Town and i\ regarded as a Deukmej1an in- style apartheid in the mid-Sixties and
sider "I thm~ Ro~e Bird tnes to legislate what is happening in South Africa today.
1m,tead of follO'>'·ing the law as written on The legal system there operates under an
the boo
She doesn't follow the "ill of odd hybrid of Roman-Dutch code la11. and
the people" A non-la1>-yer who 1s active English common law . ln code systems.
m the anti-~e Bird Cnme V1cums for the couns have little duty or power to inC_oun Reform. Sud.el add s. "[They terpret Jaw, but under English common
hould declare la"' s unconst11uuonal) law the couns can make laws , through the
only "hen the) are blatant!} uncon ti- publication of their written opintuti onal "
CONTINUED ON PAGE 195 1
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ions. which create precedent fJ future
decisions.
South Africa Pnme Minister P.W Botha enacted "state of emergency" laws
and accompanying regulations that increased the power of the police to almost
life-and-death control over the black maJ0nt) population. Botha failed to present
the mea ures to Parliament in order to
avoid embarrassing public debate. The
couru. noting under South African lav.
that Botha was required to present the
measures to ?-arhament. declared many of
the "emergenc) laws·· 10 be illegal.
In fact. tn South Africa today there 1s a
movement to give even more power to the
couru.. which would take the tough decisions on apartheid out of the hands of
elected officials. The politicians seen~

a

I (j)pr:£
realize they cannot solve the problems
and ,tay m power. But a non-elected JUd1c1ary could do so. As a result, a bill of
rightS giving the couns the power ofjud1c1al revie11, is fast gaining uppon.
In South Africa. many. such JS \fimster of Ju 11ce Hendrik J. Coe!See. feel that
a truly independent Judiciary. ,uch as we
are in danger of losing here. could help
~olve many of South Africa's problems. [t
would help pre,ent charges being brought
against innocent people who are then
Jailed-or 11.orse-without trial. The
coun v.ould be able to stand for human
rights against an oppre sive government.
The question to ask is this: Would California be living in a state of apanheid if the
Supreme Coun had never declared Proposition i4 unconstitutional because the
JUSlices 11,ere fearful of public sentiment
m the next election?
THERE IS a great deal more at stake than
11,he1her Rose Bird ,tays on the bench for
another I'.! years. Bird and her supponers
have ,aid repeatedly the death-penalty
issue is a highly charged emotional red
herring. They claim she and her fellow
jusuces consistently have stood for the
righ15 of the poor, minorities. women and
consumers. Many of their most imponant
decisions have e11panded the rights of citizens against large corporations, insurance companies and in tort ca·ses for
personal-injury remedies.'
"Governor Deukmejian," says Simmons. "has repeatedly stated that Rose
Bird and her colleagues are anti-business.
Yet, he has not been able to name a case
on v.h1ch the justices took an anti·
business stance." However, a recent
"v.h1te paper" prepared by the prestigious and highly respected Los Angeles
law firm of O'Melveny and Myers, and
1s ued by Crime Victims for Court Reform. attempted to answer Professor Simmons' quesuon. The 26-page report li,ted
more than 20 decisions in which the
authors claimed Chief Justice Bil"d and
fellow jus~ces Grodin and Reynoso consistently ha.d voiced anti-business senti-

menl5.

Justice Grodin reacted angrily. stating
that 14 of the cases were issued before he
joined the Supreme Coun and II before
Ju\tice Reynoso was appointed.
[n add11ion. there were substantial factual inaccuracies. For example. in one
ca,e, Seaman's Direcr Buying Service ,:
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Sran,lard Oil. the whne paper accused the
coun of upholding a JUT} verdict of punitive damages when. m fact. the court
reversed on that issue and set aside the
punitive damage award.
Many in the legal field are asking questions: How did attorneys from such a
highly respected law firm, which hires
only the top law students from the top national law schools, make such obvious
and egregious errors? And why \I.OUld the
Crime Victims for Coun Reform distribute a research project that does not discuss a single criminal case'? The cases
discussed were in the areas of tax, torts,
contracts, real propeny and political reappon1onment.

says Steve Glazer, a Bird spokesman.
·• She does not feel it appropriate for her
to go to pecial-interest groups and make
appearances for their support."
Bird's supporters have attempted to
compensate for these limitations by forming the Independent Citizens Committee
to Keep Politics Out of the Couns, headed
by former governor Edmund G. Brown.
Harold Meyerson, the committee's executtve director, said recently in the Los
Angeles Daily Journal. "The justices are
in a bit of a mess. They can't talk about
the decisions the court has rendered. But
we can and we will. The justices are
forced to fight with one hand tied behmd
their backs."

A HIGH-RANKING local Republican
points out, "If you look at who is really
running the campaign against Bird,
Reynoso and Grodin. it becomes clear
George DeukrneJ1an wants to determine
the l1a\or of the Supreme Coun. If he unseal5 all three, he will be able to choose,
II totaled. six of the coun's justices. In
San Diego, Sheriff John Duffy, Tom
Stickel and Tom Hawthorne arc running
the local movement. All are in the
Deukmejiarr kitchen cabinet. On the state
le,el, Bill Robens is calling the shots, and
he is an old friend and adviser to
Deukmejian. The Cnme Victims are
merely trotted out m front of groups and
used to raise money."
In addition, there is widespread sentiment that 1f Bird is defeated this election,
it may mark a rurning point for judges as
actors on the California political stage.
For the first time in recent memory, a Supreme Coun justice has been forced to
raise substantial sums of money to stay in
office. As of late August, Bird had raised
SI.I million. Bui her opposition, the
Californians to Defeat Rose Bird and
the Cnme Victims for Court Reform,
together have assembled a v.ar chest of
S4 6 million.
In her campaign , Bird has been stymied by the Canons of Judicial Ethics,
which say she cannot go 10 ,;pecialinterest groups to make pleas for financial
support-.and she cannot promise to rule a
particular 11,ay to sway public sentiment.
In short. she cannot make campaign
promises, a seemingly necessary compgnent to all political elections.
"We have a judge "'ho is limited in
what ,he can do in an election campaign,"

THE FUTURE looks grim for Bird. Although it looks like all other justices will
be retained, a recent Field poll said 57
percent of the voters wanted her out of office. This was true even though 52 percent
believed she had the integrity and qualifications to s11 as a Supreme Court chief
justice. The public made its decision on
the basis of her aJleged softness on crime
and criminals, and o n her obvious ideolog1cal viewpoint. If Bird does lose,
which looks likely, she will be the first
California Supreme Court justice to lose
a retention election. If the relatively
unknown Reynoso and Grodin go down
with her. despite their low profiles it
will mearthat they lost due to guilt by~1
sociation.,
Ob ervers are asking several questions:
Will thisfelection sel a precedent for
the future? Will the traditional, noncontroversial. nearly automa tic retention
elections give way to hotly contested
campaigns on such ideological grounds
as abortion, race relations and sexual
equality?
"It's all'very depressing to watch," says
Dr. Larry L. Berg, professor of political
science at the University of Southern California and director of its Institute of Politics and Government. Berg is a leading
authority on poliucs and the j udiciary
and has been studyjng judicial elections
and their financing since the mid-l970s.
In February 1985 he conducted a public
opinion survey that showed that, while
Bird was trailing. there was a large undecided vo te. and the respondents by a
t11,o-to-one margin .:alued an independent
judiciary over one that was account1ble to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 240
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f '" th">r s1<lt• 1 he one ""'·they have
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penalty Resides. you don't see modera~e
Rcpubl1c,• ns nnd Democrats laking this
approach" They're not conse~vative~ who
hclicvc in instituti n,, they re rad1~als,
and they're nowhere near ,a maJon ty
llASLI> ON EV ID ENC, of~trnng public
support for an mdcpendent JUChc1ary,
B rF t>clicvcs Bird could have hcen ahead
h•d run a t>cttcr
1 •he
'
in the po 11 s ll,d 11Y ·r

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union

• n w·ith a positive message appealcampa1g
ing to this basic va!ue. "She should ha~e
had TV commercials on hy 1985 . This
could have 11een a great opportunity Lo ed
ucate people on what the courts arc all
ago
.
abo ut ,She could have won two years
if she had cstahl ished an education ca~.paign before the conservatives took off.
A large part of Bird's pro~lcm , he
feels, is that ,he insi,tcd on makmi~ y

(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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/Toreros to look in the mirror
After 49-19 loss, USD to host struggling Gauchos

l 0

By Ric Bucher

Staff Writer
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The University of [an Diego football team wilrch~ confidence
against a mirror image Saturday afternoon at 1:30 in Torero Stadium.
The Toreros, physically sound but
shellshocked after a 49-19 battering
by Azusa Pacific last weekend, host
the UC-Santa Barbara Gaucllos, a 2-4
team that resembles USO on both
sides of the ball.
"We're very similar," said Toreros
coach Brian Fogarty. "Thev're also
very young. Sizewise, they're about

1986
I
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'J- / 7

the same. They may be a little quick
er than we are. It makes it a little
easier to prepare in that we can run
our regular offense against our regular defense. The defense that we ee
this week is one we've seen off and
on since the fir t day of practice m
August."
The UCSB offense should also be
~amiliar, because 1t relies on a passmg combo - quarterback Paul
Wright and wide receiver Steve
Marks - just as the Torero depend
on Pat Dixon tlirowing to Jeff Mansukhani. Dixon is 85 of 19r, for 1.151

OCT 2 3 1986

of the b,mc-c mpa1gn dec1,ion. herself
and w-,1s unw,llrng to tollow <lv1ce ofprofes _,on.ii camp 1gn con ult.tnt . "I JU t
u n t think ,he h a gra,p uf the larger
poltt1~'al ·ontc,t." Berg )' "You have
to get people IO get )Ou elected or ebe
1iu11. If you're being challenged, it
u ,n·t do ny good to 11 m S.1n Franc1 o nd pull your hair out, and you can't
run on th h1 h road when everybody'
k1llmg you··
If lhe nt1•B1ru forces clean -ous m
Nrn;embcr. and Re)noso and Grodin fall.
k1ck1ng off a cne of im1lar atta ks on
other Jud •cs al JI level.s, Berg foars that
many ;uJ e "m,1y n t be committed to
w11h t.anJ lh1 ind of pressure" and may
hegm to foll m hnc ph1l0,oph1 all) with
the people ho un eated the three Suprem Court members.
There re other que 110n, t be con rd- •
red: Where 111 the money come trom
tor these ele~11ons'' Will candidates have
to simphfy complc~ legal 1s,ues Jnd concepL1 to fit mto 0-,econd telev1s1on or
radio commcr 1als! Will po"'t:rful P.A.C
xp.10d th ir Ire dy a"'e~ome political
power ti>' g ming measure of control
over the jud1dary ! Will utmg chief ju - lice be forced 10 hire public relations
,pcc1ah t to eiplam w rmcn opinion 10
th publi ' Will the ch1er JU 11ce issue a
pre . relea "'llh every opin10n?
"rhe peril is clear:· adds Robert
~immons. "If this tta k wins. every trial
Judge rn California will be concerned,
when he make a dec1 10n. about the et~
feet !hi.,, will ha~e on reelection and various P. C, ...
Partly, the JUSllce themsehe are repon 1ble. Democratic public relauo~
guru Joe Cerrell. who handled both Pat
,md Jerry Br01Nn's campaign,, ,aid 1n a
recent UPI ,tory, "Her opponents were
working m \a uum. and no one wa responJmg. , 'o one wa.s ·topping the hemorrhaging One can have an emouonal
field day peaking against the chief justice of the C.1iifom1a Supreme Court be~ause you don't need fa ts"
Or, s fom Stickel. a DeakmeJ1an mslller and a mo,.er behind the an D,el(o
contingent of Crime Victims for Co~rt
Reform ays. "The Crime Victims for
Court Ref rm .ire going to be a potent political force for ;car; to come Judges will
have to look O\er their shoulders . . that\
"'hat dem .:racy is all about. MaJoruy
rule:· •
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Dominguez Hills' Stracha ties
_,
scoring mark in soccer
ory
The Register

Glenn Strachan tied the school
s:ngle-season record with his 12th
goal of the season Wednesday to
lead Cal State Dominguez Hills to a
2-0 soccer victory over Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo ma California Collegiate Athletic Association match.
Strachan, a senior from Edison
High, broke the record held b}
Dave Trifonovitch in 1984
Dominguez Hills (9-S-l, 4-1),
ranked 18th in NCAA Division II,
moved into second place behind defending champion Cal State Northridge. San Luis Obispo, ranked
17th in Division 11, falls to 9-6 and 32 m the California Collegiate Athletic Association.
In o her men's soccer:

Goal!P- Keri Bello turned in his

WGHLIGHTS

Water Polo
Nonconferenc:e
CS LOS ANGELES 10. CS FIJI.URTON 7

L.ooAngoloo •
F\>llortoo . . . . . .

0

. 2

2

1

5
2

3
2

-10
-1

2-0

Scott McCrimmon and Rick Snyder scored for Chapman (8-7-1, 23). Bello had eight saves in goal
Goalie Tony Rieger had 11 sa\·es
for Pomona (5-8-3, 1-3-1
Gene Rathswohl scored three
goals as Unive!'9it:)• ot San Diego ( 142) blanked Biola, 3-0, in nonconference play. Biota is S-5-1
Greg Lumb scored the go-ahead
goal with 50 secnndf remaining in
the third period as Cal State Los
Angeles recorded a 10-7 nonconference victory at Cal State Fullerton.

Al Ml. SAC, 3 0 Miloo
1 Ebne, IMSACl 19 42 2 Nugent l '-'SAC) 20:tJO 3
cawrence (MSAC) 20 12, 4 Young (Fu 20.44 5 Mayberry
Ful) 2Ul8
ONG BEACH 3'
CERRn:OS
Al La Mirada County Park, 3 0 llhleS
1 MacMarlane (Ce~ 2029. 2 Covarrudias(CerJ 2117 3
Sp,n ILBJ 21 41 4 lletlbach lLBI 21 58, 5 Banoo ICer)

2243

1 Gierdale

3 Rr~eralde

San l)egc S1 00! LOng Beac1> SI 15-1' 15·9 15.9
Nonconference

UCI.A d,I U<.
15d

br.1 11·15 15-12 5-15 •58

Men's Soccer

CCAA

CHAPMAN 2. CAL POI.Y POMOIIA 0

s,,-

S.O-, (Chepl McCnnmon.
Goolio S.-.IO, Helo (Chap! 8. Roeqer (CPI' 11
_ , Chop,---e, 2. Cat Pot, Pomona 0
CAL STATE DOil'IGUEZ HILLS 2, CAL POLY SAN LUIS
081SPO 0
S.0-

(DH) Flanagan 1. S•.-:han 1

Hollllmo: 0-0

Nonconference
11 SIN aer-o 3, 8K>LA 0
S.0-: (USO) Kamerle. RathsY,ohl 2
Goetlo _ , Brown (B,o) 6. Hucket,e,,y (USO! 6.

Vattingo, 1

Hollllmo: U San Doego 1, &o<a 0
CHRIST COlilGE IRVINE •• PACIFIC CHRISTIAN 0
(CCI) Bofwut. Clem. Stevens. Mattoon
Goolit _ , Lomk (CCII 4: t.1cKiMey (PC! 15
Holllimt: CCI 1. Pacific Chns1Jan 0

Seo..,.,

Schedule
WIITEA POl.O-UCI.A at Peppe<t! ne, 3 pm , AJr Foo:e
vs UC lrwie. He,4age ?al'X 7 pm
WOMEN·s SOCCER - Aed1ands at UC IMne 3 pm
WOMEN'S VOUEYBAll - Cal Slate Fuflenon at Ha...,, 7 30 pm

a,

October IO
. The 01h JIIIIUJI llt>hop', School la,l11on show
imd luncheon, !)p<>n!,01cd by 1hc rarcnt!>' a):>ocia
lion, wlll t>cgm at II 0111hc !>(.;h\'K>I t..am1>u:,. fil~h
IOU!> by M.1y Co111pany Fm re~e1va11on._ and
111orc inl1Jrmau1.u1 c.:all Mar,ha Shant>11, 456·

008~

Oc1uher 11

Apropo~ 1n F:hh1on Valley will holJ u :,eminar at
2 lcu 1u1111!!, la!>l11011 cornd111a1or Phylli, Sul11v;.111
and buyu J111 Waxman l'he new personal ,hnp
ping :,~1 v11,,;4.! will h::iJtun: la,h1011:, by r.u1opcun
Jnd American d~.-,1gncr'.'l J·or informduon 1.:all
Phylhs Sullivan, 296-7.l 17 01 2KO 1516

rcscrvamin:, call 560 8875.

Spc~ial occ..1~1011 anll glamou1 we;r will be tugh

• Chabot
5 De Mza
6. Gotden West
7 Sacramento
e Southwestern

6-0-0
5-0-0
5-0-0
6-0-0
6-0-0
5-0-0

s-o-,

4-1-0
5--0
9Merted
5-1-0
10 Desert
11 F'alomar4-1-0, 12 Gav>lan5-1-0, 13 SanDoeg,Mesa
3-1-1.14 I.DngBeach4-1-0.15laney4-2-016.Bulle5-1·
0. 17. Gabrlllo4-2-0 18 Moorpa,1<4-2-0, 19 llodeslo3·2-0,
20. Saddlebock 3-2-0

NATIONAL
By J.C. Grid-Wire
I Glet'Clale
2. Coffer,le. Kans
3 Northeast Okla'10ma
4 Chabot
5. ANentde
6 San . 7 Golden West
8 Harpe, •
9. Ric~.s Ida
10 Northw86t. Mss

6-0-0
6-0-0

7-0-0

6-0-0
5-0-0
5-0-0
5-0-0
6-0-0

6-0-1
7•1-0

11. OJPage IN 6-1-0. 12. 'lefoedS-1·0 13 Phoen,c,Am

5-1-0, 14 Ch.18, utah 7-1-0. 15 Walla Walla. Wash. 6-0-0
16 Lees McRae N.C 7-0-0, 17. Ranger Te• 5-0-0. 18
Halper II 6-1-0 >9 De Anza. 6-0Q. 20. ille) Copahi.Jna>ln Miss 7-1-0, Vermdloon, i.tnn ~ -

Schedule
WATER POLO-G"'"'"1()n1 al JC San DoegoJV. 3 pm
WOMEN'S VOUEYBAll -Sarta Bart,ara at Canyons
Santa MonlCa al Oxnard Ventura at P,erce. 7 p.m.

ligh1cJ in a L1sh1on .!ihuw 10 benefit the Rancho
Verde Guild lor Unucd Cercb,al P-aby. On lhe
II 1h Nonlt Couruy Fair, 740-0170: un 1he l811t
llonon Pla,a, 2J9 1700. $5 Call fo, details
und ICSCIVOillUIIS.

a,

Spring Valley, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Spring Valley Bulletln
(Cir. W. 2,708)
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' ~ S D fmancial aid program, Social hour begins at
II al 1hc Town & Cuuniry llotcl 111 the MiM,ton

Ballroom. Fashion, by JW Rob1nson\, Fashion
Valley. l·or 111orc 111for111u11on call 291-5800, ext.

605.
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The complete collcc11on of Fend1 rcudy-10-wcar

,,

f,
t ss-87

basketball team, under thµ <ll•
rection of thir-1 year rnac h
Han'.{ Egan, chalked the return of 9 lettermen and 3
stru ters from la~t season's 19.9
team.
Th,y also hc,,Ye 3 newcomers
and 5 redshirts to round out
Egan's roster of l 7 studentathletes.
The Toreros will face the
::'an Diego bas<1d Athletes-In•
Action team in an exhibition
at USD on Friday, Nov. 7.
Game time is scheduled for
7: 30 p.m. and admission is free
to the public.
The Toreros open their scas:m on Friday, No,•. 28 at t'w
U. of Ut?h before hos:ing
Boise State U. on Thursday,
Dec. 4.

Po,n1~Loma=~•=""'-·L"'""-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. 0 . 217,089}
(Cir. S. 341 ,840}
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UCq§anta Barbara rolls dice, comes up 14-9 winner at USD
By IC Buclier,

Staff Writer
UC Santa Barbara' football team gambled and won
y terday, urvivmg an intentional safety late in the
g me to defe;it J'SQ 14-~ before an estimated crowd of
1,300 at Torcro Stadium.
U B, a fir t•year Division III team. had a 14-7 lead
and the bal~ fourth-and-nine, at its 1-yard line with 6:36
left. Coach like Warren had punter Steve Marks take
the snap and drift out of the end zone for a safety.
"There were all kinds of things that could have gone
wrong (had Marks kicked)," Warren said "Our puntmg
game is not super. The wind was blowmg m our face,
(Marks) was looking into the sun and they had been doing
a good job on their kick returns."

"I was surprised," said USD coach Brian Fogarty,
whose team has lost three straight after a 3-1 start. "I
would have never done it."
The strategy almost backfired on the Gauchos (3-4).
USD lost possession on downs at midfield on the ensuing
free kick, but it got the ball back with less than 3u2
minutes left when defensive back Tony Knight blocked
John Corrigan's 38-yard field-goal attempt.
Quarterback Pat Dixon completed five of seven passes, including four for 56 yards to wide receiver Jeff
Mansukhani, to move USD from its 22 to Santa Barbara's
19. With five seconds remaining and Mansukhani tripleteamed, Dixon went to his other wide receiver, Scott
Reilly, in the back of the end zone. Reilly dived for the

pass and got his hands on it, but his feet were out of
bounds.
UCSB, which struggled on offense all day, took a 7-0
lea.d on second-string quarterback Dan Costa's 15-yard
run with 6:11 left in the first quarter. Starting quarterback Paul Wright made it 14-0 with 1:04 left m the third
quarter, ending an eight-play, 41-yard drive with a 1yard touchdown dive.
USD, which finished with only 244 yards total offense,
scored with 12:43 left in the game, on a 20-yard pass
from Dixon to Mansukhani. It was the seventh TD recept1on of the season for Mansukhani, who caught eight
passes for 103 yards yesterday.
Dixon's pass for Mansukhani in the end zone late in the

a,

October /4
Diego will hold ll> 101h
The Un~['IIY ol
•11mual 1a'.'Jl11011 show and luncheon 10 bt!nefil the
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Football

2 San , -

1986

October S
A lunch<! 11 ,rnJ fo,h1011 ,huw lo bcnclil All llal
low~ lhur1.-h will he held Jl the Marrw11 llotcl 111
Lt JollJ mx>n . I Jsl11ons will be from Sak> ht1h
Avenue. ro, 11101 c 111lrn 1rw11un and n:!>crvallOI\!)
call 2t,O tKIJO

In water polo:

STATE
By JC Ath~ic Bureau

PCAA

OCT

WcJ~l.L~!!!:hcn, ul San Daegu wall hold il!:t annuul fa,hion )how um.I luncheon .11 U:30 ttt 1hc
San Diego ll1hon , with women':, fo~hions lrum
Glad)'!) St:ott Jnd men\ lash1om, from 1hc 1-tigh
bnder M,><lcl, will be We1gh1 Wuld1er, 111en1
her~ who have a11u111cd 1hcir ~oul wcigh1 Fur

Polls

Volleyball

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Magazine
(Cir. M. 20,324)
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seumd shutout of the season as
Chapman downed Cal Poly Pomona,

RESULTS,SCHEDULES
COLLEGE

yards and 12 touchdowns, six to Mansukhani, who has snared 32 passes for
558 yards this eason.
Marks 1s not too far behind: 23
catches, 404 yards and four touchdowns. Wright 1s 78 of 182 for 1,103
yards and 10 touchdowns, including
two last week in a 16-13 loss to Claremont-Mudd and its bruising running
back, Chris Dabrow The Toreros
similarly were unable to stop Dabrow the previous week in a 13-9 defeat.
The Gauchos don't have a runnmg
back the caliber of Dabrow - or
Azusa Pacific s Chri tian O:oye, who
trampled the Toreros for 163 yards
and three touchdowns on 24 carries.
"I've had a lot of people a~king me
if I think Okoy can play in the pros,"
Fogarty said. 'If you ask our defense,
they're all re .. dy to nominate him to
the Pro Bowl, because he pretty
much destroyed us. He's a Division I
runnmg back playing on the DivJSion
III level."
The Gauchos, on the other hand,
are a club team in their first year on
the Division III level. 'Football was
reintroduced as a club sport at UCSB
two years ago after a IO.year hiatus.
The Toreros handled them rather
easily last year, 21-7, and Fogarty
hopes another deci ive win can offset
the Azusa loss.

first quarter was intercepted by defensive back Mike
Hoffman. It was one of three interceptions (all in the
first half) for Dixon, who completed 15 of 33 for 162
yards.
"The first half, Dixon just didn't play well," Fogarty
said. "But on that last drive, he was throwing as well as
he has all year. We moved the football, we just didn't put
it in the end zone."
Warren was relieved to get a victory after three
straight losses.
"This is almost a carbon copy of the last four weeks,"
he said. "We could have won any of those last (three)
games. Things just haven't gone our way."
Until yesterday.

and lurs will be modeled 1nlonnally al NcimanMarcu:, 111 the Fend, bou114uc 1mm I tu 4 .

Oclob,r 17 & 1/J
There will be a 1runk ,how of

Norma

Kamali's

new couture lmc wi1h mlurmal modeling at A pro

po,

111

111<!llb

Fashion Valley from noon to 5. Refresh·

will Ix: :,ervcd,

Ociober 18
A, pan of Women's Opponuni1y Week at Saks
F1f1h Avenue, La Jolla , p,ychulog1>1 D1. Sally
Hale will spcal.. on hu1ld1ng confide11<.:f!, and fashion director Juantla Rutcm,ller will ofter suggestton:; on how to enhance your personal fo!)hion;
from 10 t0 noon. For more 1nformat1on call 459-

4123, ext. 317.

Local de~1gner Ann Fegel~on will show her
beaded ,ilk drc»<!> Imm II lo 5 al SJk, fifth Av.:-

nuc, Ml:,:;ion Valle)', 10 1hc De~igncr· Salon on 1he
~c~und lt:vel .

The Lil Claiborne collcc110n will be modeled infornwlly JI Nord:,trom, Fashion Valley, from I to
3 in lnc.hvu..tuah~1 on 1he :;cconJ kvcl

October 21

A trnnk showing of f-cnagamo shoe:-i. will be hd<l
at S<.tks Fifth Avenue, l...d Jolla, in the Ix~igncr
Salon from 10 10 6. f-or ,in appo1nlmtn1 call 4594123, CXI. 3\11. '

,
October 22
The Ferragamo foo1wear collcc1i\ \.' spring
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sign Jenkins
1iuskie
J.. ,, S'~

Aztecs, Toreros tie
after'5 two ove times
r

P

Anthony Jenkins, Pius X
High's All-CIF basketball player, has made a pre-season verbal commitment to play at the
University of Washington next
year.
Jenkins, a 6-4 point guard, narrowed his final five choices to
the Huskies, Oregon, Arizona,
University of San Diego and San
Jose State. Miil! Murphy, his
coach, estimated over 60 colleges were actively recruiting
his star player.
"It was a hard decision for Anthony because the other schools
recruiting him have fine programs," said Murphy . "He just
felt this was the one that suited
him ."
Jenkins averaged 21.0 points,
7.0 rebouns and 3.2 assists per
game as a Junior/ _ _ _ _ _-"

tr1k r ik Brill· running down
clear by the d fense, the Aztec
batt red goalkeeper Scott Huckleberry with 10 first-half ·hot , but five
ve. and luck kept 1t tied through
ballt1m . It took a little of both on
on play: Huckleberry blocked forw rd Kyle Whittemore's diving headr at the near pot; Whittemore,
lying on the ground. then got a foot
on th r bound, only to sec 1t deflect
off th far post.
Whittemore, the Aztecs' leading
scorer with 14 goal and seven as1sts, appeared to have his fourth
game-winning goal in the 72nd mrnute when he took a pass from m1df
heldcr urt Lewi , tur
yard out nailed the upper right
corn r of the net to make it 2-1.
Th Torero · came right back,
coring eight minutes later de pile a
trem ndou effort bj Hernandez.
ark Fcnlck, a Junior forUSO
ward and late fir t-half substitute,
head d on o 1 t rling Peloso's
cro to the far po t, but Hernandez
got a hand on the ball, deflecting it
acros. the goalmouth Kaemerle,
ever th uncanny opportunist, was
there to hoot from point-blank
range. Hernandez somehow managed
to defl ct the second shot as well , but
this lime only mto the upper nettmg.
Hernandez hni ' hed with six saves;
Huckleberry had 12.
Tim Homan's res1hence returned
the lead to the Aztecs four minutes
into the first overtime. Homan, who
was set up by a square pass from
midfielder Ken Taylor and a dummy
run by Whittemore, had a left-footed
hot blocked before he hit a rightfooter from 13 yards into the lower
left corner
urely, one would have thought,
this las t goal would break the
Toreros' fortitude But, by this lime,
even San Diego State coach Chuck
Clegg was a believer. After the Az
tees scored. Clegg confided to a bytandcr, ''I'll bet you they tie it up.
That's Just the kind of team they
are."
/
They did.

Irvine , CA
(Orange Co.)
Irvine World News
(Cir. W. 38,111)

OCT 30 1986
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UC Irvine's swimming
team opens its 1986-87
season Saturday, hosting
San
the Universi
Die_gQ in a noon mt'el at the
Crawford Hall pool.
Coach Charlie Schoher 's
team fea tures veteran
leadership fro m senior Lee
!\lcKinney from Las Vegas
McKinney v. as involved in
four sc hool ret:ords at the
PCAA Champion hips last
"" on
UC! •et mne school
records ia t ear.
' EATERF LASH ES ...
The men 's ,o c-er team
,chedule
closes out it 1
ho•tmg • ·evada
Sunda
Las Vegas at 2 p m. on
Crawford Field. • Coach
Derek Lawther's squad is
at UC Santa Barbara
tonight ·... The Anteater
women's volle.} ball team is
in the midst of a five-match
homestand. UCI hosts Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo at
7:30 tomorrow night m
Crawford H all und UC Santa Barbara next Wednes·
day rughl . . Coach Ted
. ewland's water polo team

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times

•

Lee McKinney

faces l\Jo. I ranked Stan·
ford at 10:20 a.m. and UC
Santa Barbara at 1 .50 p.m.
' aturday at the 49er In~1tational at Belmont Plaza
Pool in Long Beach. Acl1on
continues Sunday in the
nine-team tournament

(Orange County Edition)
(Cir. D. 181,789)
(Cir. S. 219,295)
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~mall College• / Alan Drooz

Tiebreaker May End Up Costing Oxy
Be~bt 'i, ··
tis

footllall IHIOD
coaches in the~nhem Cal1form~
lnteroolleg1ate Athletic. Conference
b k
d
d id d
ec e to a opt a tie rea er to
void confusion m SCIAC standings
thdt might cost teams a shot at the
,
D1v1s1on Ill playoffs.
The conference dtdn t use the
tiebreaker unlll last weekend. And
now, 1romcally, the rule might
have knocked out Occidental, lhe
only SCIAC team llt11ave gone to
theplayoffs m the last three years
1 he T1gero Jost to La Verne,
53-52, m overtime. La Verne leads
the conferenct· with a 3-1 record.
In the SCIAC tiebreaker, each
team 1s given the ball on the
opponent's 25-yard !me. Smee both
team ar guaranteed a eries and
defenses cannot score. the wanner
of th com lOSl! chose to go on
defens both umes Saturday Tied
aL :Jll .iner regulatton pi.y, Oxy won
th first to8S and chose defen e,
gavmg up a touchdown but commg
back to score. Both teams kicked
xtra pomll, ao Jl wu tied again.
La Verne won the aecond coin
t.oa and chose defense. Oxy cored,
but La Verne came back with a
touchdown and faked lhe extra
pomt, wmning on a two-point conversion p s.
Occident.al C ch Dale Widolff
Id he hadn'l coneldered aotni for
two ,polnt conversion, especially
1ince hta team had scored firat.
"You want to make the kick IUld
put the preuure on them," tie said,

•
·
e loss was Occidental s second
se~son, probably barnng I.he
1gers rom returning to the playoffs. That was despite quarterback
M.irk KraJmk's school-record 32
compleuons and receiver Jon Billlngsley's record 16 recepllons for
193 yards and• touchdowns. It was•
the most points Oxy haa scored in
20 years "There's all sorts of ways
of losmg," Widolff said. " We've
found a few this year,,
Use of the tiebreaker took some
people by surprise, mcludmg some
league officials. One, told the score
had been 53 _52 in overtime,
quipped, "Basketball hasn't start d
e
yet..
·
Th

•

Tbe debut of Azuu Padflt'• new
stadium was a ~11mash as
"""II as an artistic .succeu. The
Cougars not only defeated the
Un ver111ty of San Diego, •9-19, but
drew a·scanding- roorn - only crowd
of more than tOOO. Capacity i.a
listed as less than 3,000.
On the held, the Cougars found a
winmng combmation by moving
Aaron Eames to quarterback and
shlftmg quarterback Dave Tiehenal to halfback . Eames produced the
f•r st 100- yard pa.ulng day of lhe
aeuon for A&uaa Pacific, and Tich-•
enal cauaht three puaea, lncludlng
the team's firlt touchdown paaa of
th eaeason.
T h e ~ were raued 13Lh m
the NAJ last week but hoPt to

move into lhe top 10. Four teams
ahead of them were defeated during the weekend
·
D
The offenalve line at Claremont-Mudd is feeding off the suecess of running back Chris Dabrow,
the school's most productive back
in more than a decade.
Dabrow is averaging 128 yards a
game, and hlS farmly has the
offensive lme over for dinner
whenever Dabrow gains 100 yards
and the team wins. The combmalion clicked for the third time last
weekend when Dabrow got 11
yards m a 16-13 victory over UC
Santa Barbara.
So far, the Dabrow family has
cooked Italian and steak dinners.
This week, lhe team will eat MeXIcan fare.

•

D
UC Rlvenlde la the No. 15
DiviS1on II leant in Street & Smith
magazine's preseason basketball
guide. The California Collegiate
Athletic Assn. also got two mentions on the magazine's preseason
All-American team. Riverside forward Robert Jimerson waa named
to the second team, and Cal Poly
San Luu Obispo guard-forward
Sean Chamben to the third team.
Vlrfinia Union it lhe pre,euon No.
1 team . The top 20 and
All- American team were compiled
throuah a poll of Divi1ion II aport.1
information dlr~tor•.
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Z o s , Aztecs tie

r!~n!t¾~ match

San Diego State and USO staged a
doozy of a college soccer match yester~ay at USO with the host Toreros,
a shgh~ underdog, coming away with
a. 3-3 tie after 90 minutes of regulation , and two 15-minute overtimes.
USD s Chris Duke headed home a
corner kick with 4½ minutes left in
the second OT to produce the final
score.
Before Duke's final thrust, the Aztecs .had led twice - 2-1 on a goal by
leadmg scorer Kyle Whittemore in
th e 7~nd minute of regulation and 3-2
?n Tim Homan's shot four minutes
mto the first extra session. Steve
B_o~rdman had the other goal for the
VISltors, on a penalty kick. USD (l4- 31I got its other t11 o goals from Bo
Kaemerle. The Aztecs, ranked 18th in
the country, now are 10-2-4.

•
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Moran ~go, Camrno Thear - Univers,ty
re, 260-468 2
.
1ere s corned
w,11 be pe rtormed in
FrenchbYa Pans Y
tr
.
Tickets are $7 I oupe at 8 P m ~ ,1
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New agents added by Grubb & Ellis

•

·r bh & ~ 1s Commercial tors. He previously worked for
IB;\1 in San Diego
Brokerage Services ha added
nine new brokers to its invest- • Peter Thomas will also specialize in the sales and leasing
ment d1vis1on .
Rik Floyd will workoutofthe of indu trial properties in
orlh County Thomas 1s a
firm's Carl bad office where he
will be involved in the ale of graduate of tht: l!'niversity of
apartment complexes through- San Di gQ with a degree in businebs administration
out the North Count~ He brings
C4RDIFF EXPERTS
four years of experience to his
c,,,..,,,_ 1 at::D
/j
position, most recently a· a
Healto1·with the San l''ranci cobased firm, Specific Propert1e . r'loyd is a graduate of
'alifornia Polytcch Institute at
San Lui Obispo with a bachc
lor' · degree in economics He
reeeived his ma ter's degree in •
bu mess administration from
St. Mary's College 111 Morgana. •
The Carlsbad office has also :
added two brokers to ,ts indust- •
rial division.
Kent oore will be involved
111 sales and leasrng of industrial properties throughout
• orth San Diego County. A
graduate of San Diego State •
U nivers1t:,r. Moore holds a de- •
g ree in busine s finance and is •
a member oft he Board of Real-

San Jose State 6-2) vs.
New Mexico State (1-8)

Where and When: Las Cruce s,
N.M., 5:30 p.m. jPSTI
Radio: KCBS 740
What to Look For: Should be n
breather for Spartans, but they can't
al 1ord a letdown w th just one-game
S ,1 Jose lead;
PCAA .
lead
not on in pas ing 343 ypg ), QB
M, ke Perez (213 far 355, 2727
yards) is not,onal total offense leader • • Dur"ng five·gome win streak
SJS has averaged 546 yards per
game . .. RB Kenny Jackson overshadowed by Perez, but has 7 55
y d •ushing (3 .8 per carry) and 35
c •,he 241 yards) . .. Aggies are
t ,n rush defense (204 ypg, 20
Ds) but th ird m poss defense ( l 86.7J
NMS U hos lost seven in row
g ng "P at least 38 points in all bui
o . . To moke matters worse QB
m .Y-. 1 er injured shoulder lost ,;,,ee k
and may be replaced by untested
Phil Vinson.
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'U.§9 reunion homecoming

M o ~ o , Cam,no Theatre 2 ~ t y
. VV·4682.
French b omedy Will be
Tickets a~: ;aris troupe at B~ertormed in
7
• Np;,. 1.
for adut~~-m
dents and
senior -1' SI~
Cl !Zen .
"ll/,;_Q
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Santa Clara (3-4 vs.
in yeor, come off bench lo rally S.F.
ofter it trailed, 24-7, last week; Jim
Northridge State (6-1)
Rudy. 50 for 104 579 yordsJ probe•
Where ond When· Buck Show Sta
bly w,11 start, but Letofsky 35 for 7 6,
dium 1 p.m.
513) could get in early ... Azusa·
Radio: KSCU FM ('03 3
Whal lo Look For: A cruc,al game Pacific features strong running game
lo Sa~•o Claro against a teom that with brilliant de(Qthlcte Christion
Okoye, o 250-pound running back,
1 ranked l 2rh not Pnolly in Division
Both teams 2 1 n WFC, loser operating behind strong lin11 led by
II
lolls out of race . . Matadors' new 270 pound center Chuck Redmon
coocli Sob Burt 1vnked run•and- and 245-pound tackle Steve Word
shoot went to Uro~ running game .•. Azusa No. 3 NAIA rushing at
led by TB M,!.e Kane 914 yards, 5.5 255.7 )'ords per gome.
p r carry h al o hos 19 catches for
214 yards and ha< scored 12 TDs Hayward State (5-2) vs.
• Broncos need brg game from QB Humboldt State (2-5)
Greg Calcagno 126 for 236, 1464 Where and When: Arcato, 7 p.m.
yards, who , .. e,, s to be back on What to Look For: Hayward' big•
fra<k • . TB Matt Shaw leads Sonta ye t problem may be letdown after
Cia1C1 111 rust ng 419 yards, 3.7 per tough loss to UC Davis ,n crucial
carry , recc, ng 33 catches, 199 NCAC game la1t woek .. A weird
yords and l<id.ofl returns (1 B. 9 stohsti for Lumberjacks: RBs Pot
overage . . WR Kevin Collins need, Johnsen (277 yard , 3.6 per carry
127 yards for Bronco career rece,v- and Som Davis (163 3.91 have 440
butt Oil! hos only
,,g ya•dogr- mark ••. Broncos hme yards rushing
179 net in i.cven gom s • •. John,oi
tak "' 24 turrovers, a plus-11 ratio.
al o leads NCAC m rnce,ving 41
St. Mary's (3-4) vs.
catches, 475 yards .. . QB Motl
U. of San Di.!90 (3•4)
Where and When: Torero Stadium, Peterson (131 for 243, 1385 yard
hi ru hing
lection
o Diego, l 30.p,...,0 _ _--..c- - ~ll,JJ~~·.w..
n~t ,s minus-229 yards ... Hayword
Radio: l<SMC FM(89.5)
What to Look For: Records similar defense could make it tough on Pc·
but USO ho n t played os strong O l~rson; Pioneers hove 16 intercep•
schedule, lone common opponent lions, 12 fumble recoveries and 21
St. socks ... Hayword RBs Fredrick
wos UC San•o 8arboro Mary's won that game, 14-9, USO Simmons, Michael Matthews and
lost ~y some :.core • . Toreros rttly Marcus Wh,tten all averaging over
heavily on QB Pot Dixon (100 for 5.0 per carry.
229, 1313 yards, but 15 intercep·
t10ns) passing lo WR Jeff Man,u• UC Davis (6-0, vs.
khani 40 catches, 661 yards) .... Sonoma State (2-4 1
Monsukhan, also returns punts ( 15.6 Where and When: Davis, 7 p.m.
overage) and kickoffs (25.4) effec- What to Loolc For: With toughest
t,vcly . Gaels freshman QB Tim c?nlenclers, Chico and Hayword, beRosenkranz 57 for 117, 951 yard,) hind tl1em, Aggies need only beat
coming off two straight 300-yards- Sonoma (l-1 in league) and Hum•
plus passing games, including TD boldt (0-1, 2-5 overalli lo clinch 16th
po ses of 94, 80 and 72 yards ... straight NCAC 'formerly For West•
WR Warren Porker (30 catches, 705 ern Conference) title . . . Dav,s is
yards, 7 TDs) and Lone Howkins ( 15, ranked No. 3 notionally and op
301) and TE Jon Braff (30, 389) all pears too strong for Cossacks, but
ore dangerous rece,~rs ...
Sonomo does hove league's leading
defense (267 .1 ypg) anchored by
Son Francisco State 0-7) vs.
big. LB Mike Henry ... Aggie QB
Azusa-Pacific (4-0-2)
Chns Petersen is completing 72.5
Where and When: Cox Stadium
percent ( 129 for 178) with 15 TD
' posses and just three interceptions
S.F. Stole, l p.m .
What lo Look For: Gota-s coming off ond hod four receivers with more
their best effort of season, a 27-24 than 20 catches plus speedy Wayne
loss lo Santa Claro ... However Adkins (15, 345 yards, 5 TDs) .. ,
Azusa-Pacific is ranked 13th in no'. Rondy Lingle (27 for 51, 398) may
ti on in NAIA Div,sion I ... Gators replace 39 percent passer John MefQB Brion Letofsky, ineffective earlier ferd at QB for Sonoma.
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SAN DI1GO - USD invites all
its alumru to attend activities during homecoming weekend Nov. 7 to
9. Reunions scheduled are for the
1957, '62, '67, '72, '77 and '82 classes.
A party, luncheon, dinner and other
activities are planned . Contact
260-4819 or 260-4682"/
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Law f acuities back Bird, deplore governor's role

By Ann Levm

n-ihum' ~,JI! linter

•

J_U.,,.c:fo

l'rging voters to retain all six of the slate Supreme
Court ju tices listed on the ballot on Tuesday, more than
two thirds of the faculty of the Universi~ of San Qiege
School of Law accu ed Gov Deukmejian yesterday of
ttackmg the state Judiciary
'We mtend to vote for all six justices in the confirmalion election. irrespective of our agreement or disagreemcnt with their dec1s10ns on particular issues." the statement said.
Glenn Smith, a law professor at California Western
School of Law, said many of his colleagues had signed the

statement. Conceding that the last-minute campaign
blitz to save embattled Chief Justice Rose Bird may be
"too little, too late," he called on the voters of California
"to stop this now" and on Tuesday to "reject this attempt
to politicize the judiciary."
More than 260 law professors and deans in 13 law
schools across the state signed the statement deploring
the politicization of the Supreme Court race and expressing support for Bird, associate justices Cruz Reynoso and
Joseph Grodin, and the three other justices who face no
organized opposition.
While many law professors had earlier expressed support for the concept of keeping an independent judiciary

the theme of Bird's retention campaign - this is the
first time the academic establishment has directly attacked Deukmejian.
Though other Supreme Court justices have often raised
"a hue and cry" with their unpopular decisions, Denkmejian is the first elected official to try to unseat sitting
justices and replace them with individuals in line with
his own political philosophy, USO law professor Robert
Simmons said.
"This attempt to pack the Supreme Court is unprecedented in the history of California politics," Simmons
said.
Deukmejian·s press secretary Donna Lipper respond-

ed: "The governor has said that what he ~ould do is
unpack the court, because the court has been packed for
years with appointees from Jerry Brown's governorship."
Bird, Reynoso and Grodin, all appointees of former
Democratic governor Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown Jr.,
face widespread opposition from crime victims' groups
because of their votes to reverse the death penalty and
from conservative groups who say they are anti-business.
Out of a total of 35 USO law professors. 21 signed the
petition. Faculty from~e 16 American Bar Association-accredited law schools in the state endorsed the
petition .
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He spent eight years at it, litigating both
civil and criminal cases, until a lengthy and
emotional murder trial convinced him he
didn't want to be a defense lawyer after all.
In 1982, May represented a man accused of
suffocating bis two-year-old stepson by locking him in a toy box with a hair dryer that
.
was running.
May was convinced that the ?tan _did not
want to kill the hoy, just to purush him, and
bad intended to let the boy out of the box
before he was harmed. But May was also
convinced that the jury would not believe bis
client.
'I Tried Like Hell'

"He loved that child dearly and this appeared to be an aberration," May said. "But
to convince a jury of that was -an extreme
uphill battle. . . . It wasn't premeditated
murder. But regardlESS of the efforts - and
I tried like hell - I wasn't able to convince
the jury."
Shortly after, May became a federal
prosecutor.
"Bob was a very t.'1orough lawyer," ~d
Peter Bowie chief assistant U.S. attorney m
San Diego. •1we felt be brought a particular
dimension to our office and we were sorry to
see him go."
Bowie said May's experience as a deputy
district attorney and criminal defense lawyer made him an effective federal prosecutor. ''He handled technical issues of law very
well," Bowie said.
In addition to drug cases at sea, May prosecuted other criminal matters, including the
murder of a federal prison guard in San
..
Diego.
Last April, Gov . George Deukme11an
helped May fulfill a long-time ambition by
appointing him as a judge. •'I always felt that
I would be a good referee," said May, the
father of three and a frequent umpire at
youth soccer games.
Since taking the be!ich, May has been scoring high points with both prosecutors and
defense attorneys who say he is an understanding judge who combines a low-key style
with a sharp sense of fairness .
"All the D.A.s report that he's helpful, polite, efficient, an outstanding individual,"
said Deputy District Attorney Louis ~yle,
who is in charge of the 19 prosecutors m the
El Cajon office.
Deputy District Attorney Patricia Mallen
said May is a conscientious judge ho carefully listens to both sides bef<?re m~g a
decision. "He won't be rushed mto dec1s1ons
on felonies , and that's good," Mall~n said.
"He's always very calm and patient, and
won't make snap decisions," added defense
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tions for a Seattle woman expected to be the key prosecution
witness in the two murder trials
of David Allen Lus.as.
Superior Court'Judge Franklin Orfield on Tuesday denied
the renewed request by defense
attorneys for Lucas. He is
ch«rged with six murders and
with kidnapping and attempting to murder 34-year-old Jody
Santiago of Seattle.
Santiago is e1:pected to be the
key prosecution witness in the
two trials, the first of which is
scheduled to begin Thursday
and the second to begin Dec. 1.
0 rfield a l,;o denied a request
by defense attorneys for a close
study of jury records to deter-

/
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4ey Lucas-case w·tness
soared evaluations again
~ v!S-5

By Mike Konon

Tribune S1aff Wmer

For the second time, a judge has
refused to order physical and psych1atric evaluations of the key witness
in the two murder cases against
David Allen Lucas.
Superior Court Judge Franklin B.
Orfield ye~terda y denied a renewed
reqUP~t by d •fense attorneys for a
psychiatric evaluation of the witness,
.Jody San' iago 34, of Seattle. She surived a throat-slashing, a skull fracture and stab wounds June 9, 1984.
Santiago is expected to be the key
prosecution witness m two murder
trials, one scheduled to start tomorrow and the secon on Dec. l. Lucas
b charged with six murders and with
kidnapping and attempting to murder Santiago.
He originally denied the request
earlier this year. Defense attorneys
a. ked him to reconsider the request
after Santiago agreed to release her
medical and psychiatric records and
to allow her therapists to testify.
Orfield heard testimony from the
therapists and studied the records
before ruling that the examination
will not be allowed.
Lucas' attorneys have appealed
Orfield's earlier ruling on the Santi-
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c.hjatrjc and physical examma-
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hearings, criminal settlement conferences,
.
and traffic arraignments.
"I enjoy the trial and also the pr~lim triie
ac~1on,
of practice, seeing the attorneys
being able to make rulings on ev1dentiary
.
objections," May said.
He has not bad problems adjusting to bis
new vantage point, only to the way some
attorneys and court employees have been
treating him lately. "The thing that I bad~
watch out for, which was haril to. acce~~• IS
the deference that's given to a Judge, he
said. "You come in, and people w~o you have
known for all these year - even m the hallway they're calling you judge."
So~eday, May would like it if people called
him a Superior Court judge. "That's one of
my goals," be said. "It's not th~ last of my
goals, but it's one of my goals.
Asked what bis ultimate goal is, May replied, "I think that one's just between myself
•
and my wife."
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attorney Eddie Sturgeon. "Plus, one thing I
really like, he usually takes the time to e~plain his sentencing and what be bases 1t
on.ti
Sturgeon described May as a tough sentencer, while prosecutors Mallen and Boyle
said May imposes fair sentences. Another
defense attorney, Roland Haddad, agreed
with the prosecutors.
"I think bis sentencing is on the mark,"
Haddad said "He makes fair and just
decisions."
Haddad praised May for understanding
the scheduling problems attorneys face
when they are required to be in several
courtrooms at the same time. He also said
May, like all new judges, needs a certain
amount of seasoning before he can regularly
detect when defendants and attorneys are
not being truthful. "Some judges never learn
it," Haddad said. "I think he will master
that."
May bas been trying to master a number of
court assignments. He has presided over

sented.
In the first trial , Lutab ib
charged with the May 4, 1979
slayings of Suzanne C'amillti Jacobs, 31, and her son, Cohn, :l,
in their Normal Heights htlme,
and the Dec. 8, 1981 blaying ot
real estate agent Gayle Garcia,
29, in a home s he was preparing
to bhow to prospective renters.
In the Dec . I trial, Lucas is
charged with the Nov. 20, 1984
slaying of University a( San
D~o~tudcnt Anne Catherine
Swan e, 22; the Oct. 22, 1984
slaying of Rhonda Strang, 24,
and a child she was baby-sittinl(,
Amber Fisher, 3, in Straug·ij
Lakeside home, and the 11ttempted murder of Santiago.

ago examination to the state Supr&ne Court, which has yet to rule
on the issue.
Orfield also denied yesterday a request by defense attorneys for a
clo e study of jury records to determine whether certain minority
groups were inadequately represented.
Deputy District Attorney George
C. Clarke told Orfield that the study,
requested by attorney Alex Landon,
would take three months to preparP
and would reQulfc many documents.
In the first trial that opens tomorrow, Lucas is charged with the May
4, 1979, slayings of Suzanne Jacobs,
31 and her son, Colin, 3, in their Normal Heights home, and the Dec. 8,
1981, slaying of real estate saleswoman Gayle Garcia, 29, in a home
she was showing to prospective
renters.
In the Dec. I trial, Lucas is
charged with the Nov. 20, 1984. slaying of Unjyersjty of Sac Diege student Anne Catherine Swanke, 22; the
Oct. 23, 1984, slaying of Rhonda
Strang, 24, and a child she was babysitting, Amber Fisher, 3,in Strang's
Lakeside home, and the attempted
murder of Santiago.
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n.ia Supreme Court."
Cootio11edi'roef..\-20
""The court is likely to be muc b Iess
ed in 1977, and no dea h -,catence ti.as
actually been r:: 1ned out in Califor- concerned about individual nghts in
cnmmal as well as ·the civil area,"
rua •r.~e 1967.
Although legal experts do not. be- said Robert Simmons.. a Universit!_
heve a "new' court would aiiirm of San Diego Jaw erofessor, who supevery death sentence, they agree the ports all the justices.
Although tlle opposition claims tbe
number will increase even if Bird is
attack on the court IS a one-tune
the only one to lose.
··we can expect a rather balanced movement brought on by the liberaf
court but stJII with a basically liberal
majority" 1! Bird is the on! y one to
lose, said Stephen Barnett, a law professor at Boalt Hall School of Law at
UC Berkeley who opposes Bird but
upports the other five justices on
I , the
the ballot. f t o J ti
balance will be with the conservali vcs, he said.
new narrow margm of Judicial
conservatism would brea what one
1°gal expert described as a 10-year
trad,lton of liberal-dominated -to-3
de<..·is1ons.
Barnett said that Associate Justice
Stanley Mosk, a 22-year court veteran who e confirmation appear., as,ured. and Grodin, if he survives a
nip-and-tuck contest, wlll play key
parts in "modulatmg between liberal
•
and central."
It is speculated that Associate Justice Malcolm Lucas, a federal court
Jurist who was Deukrnejian's first
appomtment to the high court, will
be named chief justice if Bird loses.
Lucas :s a sohd conservative, but the
governor's seeond appointment to
the court, former state appellate justice Edward Panelli, is viewed as
m0re of a moderate.
Democratic Attorney Genera"!
John Van de Kamp, who has declined
to take a position on the Judicial elect,ons, has studied DeukmeJian's appl'llate court nominees as part of a,
thn•e-member Commission on Judicial Appointments. They have ·•generally been moderate to conservative but not terribly ideological m
the sense that they appear to have a
he~vy fixed agenda," he said .

I

•

The governor has not pubhcly dlli·
<·us.sect possible replacement for Bird
Jnd others but did allow a glimpse at
the kmds of people he might consider
when looking last year for a replacement for rctirmg QUo Kaus He submitted si x names - among them a
woman ,mJ a Hispanic - to the State
Bar for evalualton
Five, mcluding Panelli, were state
appe,ate court jw;tlces. All had
more ~han 20 years of legal and judicial eipenence alld were described
by the governor's office as sharing a
common high concern for public
safety
Those considered included Appel·
late Justice John Arguelles of Los
Angeles, Hollis Best of Fresno and
Marcus Kaufman of San Bernardino.
Kaufman wrote a concurring opinion m one of most controversial divorce cases of decade, which said
that a woman who helped put her
husband through medical school did
not deserve to share in his income
after theu- divorce
Also on Deukmejian's list were
Judge Pamela Ann Rymer, appomted to U.S. Dtstnct Court m Los Angeles in 1983 by President Reagan, and
San Francisco appellate Justice
James Scott, who wrote the majority
opamon - later reversed by the state
Supreme Court - upholding the const1tut1onahty of a law cutting off
Medi-Cal payments for abortion.
Van de Kamp predicted fewer rulings ba~d on state legal grounds and
greater Judicial restraint with a
DeukmeJian court.
Those who expect an abrupt
change in rrime or the Jud1c1al systPm lrkPly will be disap!)Ointed. sav
experts, who noted that judicial conservatives are not as quick to wipe
out bad or recent precedent as are
Jud1c1al liberals.
"To the public in general there will
be a psychological difference, but
they won't see a difference in (the
amount of) crime." said Stanford
~w professor Michael Wald, who
supports the present court.
Van de Kamp agreed, saymg: "I
have never felt you could lay crime
rate figures at the feet of the Califorr

activists who make law rather th an
t ·t, '"""t court observers be· t
.
m erpre 1 ,...,~
heve the precedent will be damagmg
d to the 1·nstitution
·d
bo ,,.
·
1.1.1 to JU ges an
"I sense this gnawing hunger to
change this court is going to go_ way,
way beyond and invite retaliation
down the line," Van de Kamp satd.
Some say the voters desire to do
away with Bird and other justices

goes beyond the court's liber~l labeL

"A '·beral Supreme Court IS not a
u
phenomenon that started with Rose
B;~d. It goes back 30 years," said
u
Gerald Uelman, dean of Santa Clara
Law School, and a proponent of the

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

l"'=u
way it IS

wntten,
pret the law tbe
w·,11 be more concerned about bow
the p11blic wants it enforced, UelmaD

ft

Mission Valley, CA
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/oela:are Leads With Law On
Dif~ctors' Liability Limits
With good puy, not•too-arduous
labor8, and plenllful perlui, ouh,ide
company directors uoed to enJoy
their Jobs, but now they keep look•
mg nervously ov"r their shoulders,
negligtmcti lawHuit.11 may be gain•
ing on them. To the dibnllly of the
Sticunl1es and Exchange Commulbion, which approve& the concept of
ouL,ude directors, many of them
have 1oimply thrown 111 the sponge.
Negligence insurance to protect
director8 and officers 11 either not
avallable at all or carries a prohib1t1ve pnce tag . The risk jUBt
isn't worth · 1L Recently, two
wealthy Sun Diei:an b, Larry

...

The University of San Diego's
1,6anchester-Exetlltl \iii-Cebu. ·11
be the location tomorrow of a seminar on the implications of the new
tax law. Lasting from 3 to 5:30
p.m., the seminar is fr&e but reservations are needed. Prof. Lester
Snyder, who head~ the graduate
tax program at the law school, will
•
.
be assisted by four other experts.

....

Ed Blitz and A11sociate1 h88
merged with Anne E. Breight,
CPA, with offices now located m
Scripps Ranch and Miasion Valley

• • •
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Dec . I l - "F1gurat1ve
an e,h,birion by T.J.

Sculpture,"

Dixon . known worldwide for her work
,n terr,-cotta . Fr<e . Founders Gallery at
the Un,ver.. ,~ of ..£an ..l)ie_jo.
',"> /
Information: 260-4682.
... ,,, t•r"\...,u,in11 the Line:
~ - - - --
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San Diego, CA
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accounting firm's Memphis office,
has moved here. Mark J. Johnson
has moved here from Detroit,
Jeanne Shannon from Loa
Angeles, and D'Aun Martin from
Albuquerque.

• •

•

•

•

Stere11, Alpert & Carne, at the
annual partpera' meeting, re•
elected Robert E. Carne as
managing partner for his third
three-year term. The CPA f,rm haa
offices in San Diego and Solana
Beach.

•

The Pacific Corporate Group
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•a workshop-hiven by the I~s_p.tµte
for ChristG~ Minist~ "lrelm
6:30-9 :30 p . , Nov. 13, 14 and 17 in
Serra 204 at the Univenaty of San
Diego in Alcala Park.
The guest speaker will be the
Rev. Eugene LaVerdiere. The cost
is $20 for registration postmarked
by Thursday, Nov. 6, or $25 at the
door.
For more mformation, c~
/
260-4784.

Inc., an mves ment banking firm,
has announced that two of 11.8
member ftrms have new names:
Pacific Corporate Financa Inc.
(formerly La Jolla Corporate Fun ding) and Pacific Corporate Valuation Inc . (formerly Christopher
Bower Associates).

• • •

TCS Insurance Services has
been ranked 27th in the nation and
first m San Diego County for per,
sonal lines product10n by Safeco
Insurance Co. of America, a large
insurance conglomerate.

• • •

The GlllllllJllp Quarter Council
plans a Nov. 14 conference on
future tax strategies available
under the new tax laws affecting
historic preservation. Held at the
Hort.on Grand Hotel from 10 a.m.
to 4 p;.m.., UI conierence will feature Tom Coughlm, a historic
preservation specialist, and other
i!Xperts in the field. li'ee will be $75
per person.

•

•

•

J.H. Cohn & Co., the accoun ting firm, has moved to new offices
at 1420 Kettner Blvd. The firm has
. its headquarters 1n New Jersey
and other offices in Ni:w York.

Sigrid U. Pate has joined
Prudential-Bache Secunties as
vice president of investments at
the duwnt.own office at 701 B St.
Gary C. Crane, a CPA, has Joined
the professional 111.aff of Fitzgerald,

Mark Stacy has been appointed
direct.or of insurance services for
Private Ledger Financial Services
Inc. He is responsible for the for •
mation and operation of the firm's
/
new.-ruiurance department.

• • •
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Toucbe Ros11 reports several
transfers to the San Diego office.
Melinda Mitchell, formerly at the

Richard Levy, a marketing expert who has licensed more than 30
of his creations to leading firms,
will gwe a semmar today on "How
to Turn Your Ideas into Millions"
at the Learning Annex from 6 to
9:30 p.m. Levy's lat.est invent10n 1s
a board game about Martin Luther
King Jr.

• • •

..Alkll ·•

Freeman & Dubina as a superviilOr
m the tax department. Sam (Said).,
Etemad hlill Joined EJR Plalltics ll!j
controller of the company. Laura
Hyman has Joined the inve11tment
firm of Smith Barney a,i account
executive for the San Diego
branch, 40 I B St.

Money Minders
Lawrence and Robert Peterson,
resigned as directors of Yuba Natural Ret!Oun:es, lta vi ng thn,e company executives as the only board
member».
Firm~ incorporated in Delaware,
as 42 percent of NYSE firms are,
can , 118 the n,sult of recent legislation, now see the hght at the end of
tbe tunnel.
Effective Jul} l , a Delaware
statute allows lirm& rncorporated
1n the l>tate to seek shartholder
approval to hm1t the personal liabn1ty of their directors for breach
of fiduciary duty .
"The Delaware law is a st.ep in
the right direction," s a ~ a t,
Marwick Chairman Larry~
H o ~ i d e directors are the
pillar of our corporate governance
sy11tem. Over the past year or 80,
many directors have hesitated to
serve oo corporate boards because
of the difficulty and expense of obtarn1ng insurance to protect
against personal ltab,ltty claims
from shareholders and others."
The Oelawart legisl11tion does
not prof.eel bad directors against
breaches of loyally, fur bad faith or
mtent10nal misconduct, illegal
acts, or for improper personal
benefits.
It 1s said th.at California, New
York, and Utah are considering
legislation similar to Delaware's.

-• - - - - - -

Judges, who are sup~..... to in_ter·

back and _forth"_ be_tween Libera~ and
conservative thi.nkmg, he saui. 'The
__ ..
"ed to IJJdA<'
forces have been unleasu
this· a regular event every four
years."

1

by Herbert W. Lockwood
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~D schedules

weekend reunion
~C(5'")

The University of San Diego
has invited a.II its alumni to attend
a variety of activities during
homecoming weekend, Friday
through Sunday.
A TGIF party, an all-alumni
luncheon, a dinner and dance, a
football game, a champagne
brunch and a workshop on
values, dreams and visions are
among the events planned.
Reunions scheduled are for the
classes of 1957, 1962, 1967, 1972,
1977 and 1982.
For more information please
contact Joan Murry at 260-4819
or John Nunes at 260-4682. /
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Toreros are eager for action
at10n. This 1s a good chance to find
out where we are and find out what
we need to do the next three weeks to
get ready We have a lot determined,
-- - -but we have to go out and establish
an identity.''
The Toreros' three returning starters from last year's team - 7-foot
enior center Scott Thompson, senior
forward Nils adden and senior
point guard Paul Leonard - will be
in the startmg lmeup tomorrow
along with senior forward Mark
Manor and ophomore guard Danny
Mean . However, Egan plans to use
hi. entire bench in the game in an
effort to determine each player's status. The Toreros open the pre:season
ov 28 in S It Lake City agamst

'[/;'~

s1stant commissioner Don Ott said a
formal coaches poll was not conducted to pick which team will be favored to win the conference. Ott said
the preseason favorite was determined in a more scientific manner
Monday when the conference's eight
coaches got together
The result: USD is favored to win
the championship it claimed for the
first time during the 1983-84 season.
How the result was obtained: At
each luncheon eight jerseys, one for
each school, were hung up behind the
speaker's platform. "We used tape to
hang them up in San Francisco," Ott
explained. "The jerseys began falling
down as each coach took his turn
speaking.
~ ~__.,.'tali.
"The last one still up there was
AIA leads the senes against USD San Diego."
4-1, including a 70-58 victory in last
• The WCAC will fall in line with
year's season opener AIA is currently 2-2 after collecting two victories most of the country's other basketin its three-game series with the So- ball conferences this season by stagviet Union National Team. Point ing a postseason conference tournaLoma Nazarene handed AJA its sec- ment. The winner of the WCAC tourond loss Tuesday at Golden Gym 79- nament will be the recipient of the
74. AIA is led by former NBA guard conference's automatic bid to the
CAA Tournament.
Lorenzo Romar and former San
All eight teams will take part in
Diego State guard Zack Jones.
the opening rounds, which will be
played at the home sites of the top
N TF - The WCAC held its four regular-sea on fim hers Feb. 28.
three preseason rned1a days this The semifinal and championship
w ek in San Fran ·sco (Monday at game will be played at USF March
USF), Spokane (Tu ay at Gonzaga) 6-7.
and Los Angeles (y sterday at Loyo• USD announced the formation of
la Marymount).
a basketball booster club Tuesdav
At yesterday's lurcheon, WCAC as- called Torero Blue.
•

•••
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game, bu Will probably wlll undergo surgery.
Terr)' !all y found a po.sffj\li
the 38--32 los,, to lOth-ra,111c~
orthridgc ·tote. "Our fre:-hmen
and sophomor found out they /:Mi
play v.ith tho e guy , we •~
dO\\n, 38-16, and came back and Md
a chance to \I in the game. I thi kit
hov. our program i headed in the
right direction." Ho\\ever, the
Broncos now go north to play Portland State, v. hlch last week beat Cal
Pol)' -San Lui Obispo, 66-7. "Waking
up Sunday morning and seeing that
your nelit opponent won, 66-7, reajlv
doe a lot for you," falley craeked
.. . Menlo had what coach Rav Solari called "a vei, succesi,ful bye'' b
get ready for Unkcr lty or
Vern • "LaH•rnc - that' a ~ ,m's name, ho"' do ·ou ge J)S).'.Ched
r• o y La \ erne?" olari lit
1 hen uddenly you look
th_e)' 're a Jl()\H' r who probablt.;'t!;ill
'!
\I Ill that league do11 u there."
111

"'""f~=,..,.

e ot call d for
v. hen "'

,...,,..-,r,rrn-tfi>~..rr.ti:.'-Ti-~-

Unh-cr It~: Brad Mu. ter, )i",
Stanford, 190yards on 37 carries, x
receptions for !l3 yards, thr e TPl!tn
42-12 v.in over Wa$hlnglon Stat~
" u
,
College: Greg Calcagno,
nta Iara, 25 for 39, 318 yards, two
1 Ds in 38-3'l lo to Northfldse
late: Michael Grayson, DB, ll?Y.·
"'ard State, two interception lh:
una I led tackle In 24 22 "in o · ·
llumboldt State.

I SI~/ hb?ing his years as
chairman of Avco, James R. Kerr
commuted between his La Jolla
home and New York offices
These days he's on the same jet
run a key insider in the vast empire of shipping baron D.K.
Ludwig. At lunch at Lubach's yesterday wllh his old friend Lou
Kornik, Kerr was marvelmg over
the man uverings of young investment bankers, trading bonds
by the millions and hedging their
bets with puts and calls. aid
Kerr: "The. 're dealing with
OPM. That 's other people's
oney. In their business you can
do almost anything now. The
whole world has become a parimutuel machine."
ELECTION: Voters widely approved ·Prop. 63 yesterday, making English the official language
in California. Maybe it had something to do with the opponents'
late ad blitz: NO ON 63 - REJECT PREJUDISM. . . . Sen.
Alan Cranston didn't greet supporter · until early this morning,
and even then was hesitant to declare victory. But it was just
after IO o'clock last night when
he called Mayor O'Connor to acknowledge his win, and to thank
her for her support. ..• At Election Central, political junkies
agreed on the best political button: .\PPOINT LYNDO
LAROUCHE TO MAR . Quipped
Don Harrison: " Vouldn't that
hurt interplanetary relations?"
... Louise Dyer, re-elected to the
_ Community College board, had a
young suppo1 ter in tow: 9-monthold Laurel Fontana. The slogan
imprinted on the youngster's jogging suit: RE-ELECT LOUISE
DYER - MY GRANDMA!
ISSUES: From Ruth Jones'
third-grade classroom at Silver
Gate Elementary comes a tidily
lettered plea to the editor: "Some
children m our class thmk the
airport should move. Others
think the takeoff and landing patterns should change regularly."
. . . Blood supplies are running
thin at the San Diego Blood Bank.
There's increased use in trauma
care, and higher discard rates because of sophisticated new testing. But rejections for hepatitis
run at 6 percent: AIDS is a
minuscule factor at .04 percent.
SHOPPERS: Bankers and dealmakers agree on one thing: Tax
law deadlines will bring a frenzied pace of business in the closing weeks of 1986 as investors try
to play the new law smart. The
wildest arena: commercial real
estate. There's already bargainhunting as tax-shelter deals are
dumped at 30 to 40 cents on the
dollar. . .. Several "Going Out of
Business" signs have appeared on
Girard Avenue in La Jolla. But
since Crown Books opened there
on Monday, it's been standing
room only at the bookseller's.
THE NAMES: Bill Pickett, a
longtime administrator at USD,
was installed yesterday as president of St. John Fisher College in
Rochester, N.Y. ... Verbal sparring was so-intense yesterday that
even the court reporter lost track
as Al Davis took the stand for the
first time in Gene Klein's $33 million lawsuit. As opponents pointed accusing fingers at each other,
Judge Gilbert Harelson lamented: "Too bad we don't have instant replay." . . . Mayor O'Connor relinquished her chair yesterday to Deputy Mayor Ed
Struiksma. He ran the council
session. She rested her sore
throat.
BORDER CITY: Tijuana business owners have launched a
$45,000 campaign to lure U.S. holiday shoppers. Tourism chief Alfonso Bustamante says there'll be
big ads in major Southern Califorma newspapers.

Alison DaRosa assists with the
Neil Morgan column.
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Smokey's 'kids' a little rough
'.,-~Fbund San Diego State edges
By Donna Balancia

T1mes·Advocate Sportswriter

SAN DIEGO - San Diego State basketball Coach
Smokey Gaines has discovered the fountain of youth.
But he says that isn't something that's going to help
him to a winning season.
"It's going to be a little tough this year with all the
young kids," he said, referring to the six freshmen and
five sophomores on his team.
"It's a situation where you've got to wait until the
guys are old enough to shave."
Gaines, entering his 10th year as a head coach and
eighth with San Diego State, has compiled a 107-92
record with the Aztecs.
Last year, the Aztecs finished sixth in the Western
Athletic Conference with a 10-19 record, but only one
starter from last season returns.
~oplfoCenter Kevin Br wn. a 6-foot.O.~
percent from the field in 29 games. Of
re, s o
those 29, he started 16 because of Gerald Murray's
fractured kneecap, which caused him to redshirt the
1985-86 season.
Brown's strength is his rebounding. He averaged
4.6 per game last season.
"Kevin Brown is back, and he's improved," said
Gaines. "And he showed last year he could rebound."
Murray will play this year, says Gaines, who will
withhold judgment on his performance until Murray
has seen consistent action in practice.
"He's getting back," said Gaines. "He had that inju- • Oauti-/lhe T.,_A<
ry last year, and he was out for the whole season."
Gerald Murray drives during practice as Darryl Gaines looks on.
As for the forwards, Juan Espinoza may prove to be
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a threat. The 6-foot-Sjunior transfer from Grossmont
Junior College averaged 15.1 points and 8.5 rebounds
per game last season, shooting 64 percent from the
floor and 86 percent at the line.
"He's got real good head fakes," said Gaines.
Another player who was strong in the Commumty
College scene is Rodney Hawkins, a junior forward
from Chicago. For the last two years at Colby Community College in Kansas, Hawkins developed into a
strong rebounder, averaging nine a game.
"He could be a fine player," said Gaines. "He's
quick, and he's got a nice touch around the basket.
He's a strong shot-blocker."
Kent Bryant, a freshman from Flushing, N.Y .• was
sought by Gaines for his shooting ability. As a enior
at Holy Cross High, he averaged 17.5 points and 12
rebounds a game with five assists and three blocked
shots.
"He was highly recruited," said Gaines. "The University of Georgia, Wisconsin, Providence and Manhattan all wanted him."
The backcourt has slightly more depth and experience this year, with four players returning.
Tracy Dildy, a 5-foot-11 sophomore, is the point
guard.
"He's coming around as a leader, and he's trying as
a leader, playmaker," he said.
Dildy shot 40 percent from the field, and his 73
assi ts put him third on the team. He finished third in
steals, with e high of 11 against Air Force.

S

Freshman Frank Williams will
be good competition for Dildy ac'
cording to Gaines.
"fra~k Will!ems is pushing Tracy, said Games of the 6 foot
walk-on from Torrance. "For the
fir~t time, there's competition for
that spot. Last year, half the team
~as in the training room half the
time."
For one, Johnny Scruggs, a
sophomore, played off guard and
~mall fo~ward until a hand injury
s ailed his play 10 the middle of the
season.
Gaines says Scruggs will provide
e little diversity this year.
"There's e vast improvement
over last year," he said. "He's
quicker, and he can go big guard or
small fo'"Ward. I went the kids to be
able to play two positions."
Darryl Gaines i being groomed
by hi · coach as a strong guard.
"Well, he's definitely better than
me because he's got a better
coach," said the coach of his son a
'
sophomore.
"He's really improved, and he's
shooting better," he continued.
As a backup shooting guard,

Please see Aztecs, age D3

Gaines hit 56 percent of his shots
from the field and 77 percent at the
line.
Do any of the players have a
problem with the father-son relationship?
"It seems as if he's not even my
son," said Gaines. "He's just another player. He's playing hard, end
the other players appreciate that."
Gaines says it's hard to tell
what's going to happen this year
but he'd be happy to come out with
e winning season.
"We have a tough schedule," he
said. "We could win 15 or 20 games,
and that would be e tremendous
lift for our program."
The Aztecs open Dec. 1 et UCSenta Barbara, then host Arizona
(Dec. 4), the UniversitynfSan Oii;go (Dec. 11) and Cal State-Los Angeles (Dec. 13). The bulk of the
away league games will be played in
J~nuary, and then San Diego State
will play most of their WAC home
games in February.
"Until we play together for
awhile, it's difficult to compare
ourselves. We'd like to be about
.500," said Gaines. "In my whole
life, I've only had two losing seasons as e player or a coach, and
both of them were et San Diego
State."
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Second Ann Swanke scholarship

~ / 4ond scholarship in
ALCALA PARK •~ei:nor-y of Anne Swanke~f pr-;;;;cntcd Oct. 30 to the
iego from the Board ol C,overnors of
Cmversny of Sa
St., Care s ollege, Oxford, England. ·
wanke was a 22-year-old USD honor student who was
murden,d m ovember 1984.
Paul Saville, dean of S1. Clare's liberal ans program
and .John Webb, St. Clare's senior ,1drmnistrator'
P~:sent~d tht: _sc~olarship to Sister Sally_ Furay, RSCJ '.
USD \IC~ ?rts1dcnt and provost, at a bnef ceremony at
the Anne S½anke memorial rose garden
!,)r, John Swanke, Anne's fathc1 and a USD
ph1losop~y professor, expressed h,s app1n·iation ol the
scholarsh1 p.
Each \ car S1. Clare's will cont rihute ·1hout 5 500
to
'
. one y<'ar
.
fina nee a . tu d ent , s tUl!Jon
for
U D has bt·t•n sl'ndmr, student" tel "I ( 1d .r,'
c.: · C £, JI eg-c
tor th<' past six year 1hrough till' Oxford Study Ahro;tl
program.
The first sd10larsh1p to hono, Ann Swanke was
her d,..,.,h
established shortly after...::;~~.;.....----

"B~

Back problem sidelines
USD's Haupt for season
By Kirk Kenney

/

/,()~':J

Tribune Sportswriter ,'--1-

.llfil) ba~tball coach Hank
Egan has learned that sophomore
transfer Mike Haupt will not be
able to play this season because of
a herniated disk, an mJury that
may end Haupt's collegiate career before 1t really got started.
Haupt, who attended San Diego
State as a freshman and was the
San Diego CIF's 1983-84 Player of
the Year at Mira Mesa, has been
through numerous tests the past
two weeks to determine the extent of his injury. He was found to
have a herniated disk located just
· 1 bar vertahrae
''I'm not really sure how I did
it," Haupt said. "Part of it is the
way my vertabrae are put together. There's not as much room in
there as there should be."
Said Egan: "He is out for the
year. If he takes a year off, I think
he has a chance to contribute next
year. But there's nothing guaranteed about it. The doctors have
said keep him out a year, put him
on extensive therapy and then
we'll see how he responds to the
therapy."
Haupt said his back bothered
him sometimes after games in

high school. but he never worried
about bari,. .,a1:.~ until last summer.
"It started bothering me in
June," he said. "I bad no feeling in
my left leg for about a month. I
couldn't move my leg below the
knee. It's calmed down since then,
but the inside of my left foot is
still numb. They said that might
never go away.
"If you look at me you would
thmk. 'What's wrong?' You can't
see a sprained ankle or anything
like that. It's once I get out there
and start playing that it starts to
hurt. I can swim and ride a bike
ut it.''
d that's
Since Haupt would have been
joining the team in midseason this
year, Egan said he would have
bad to work him into the lineup
slowly. This meant Haupt would
have played a limited role this
season, but he would have gained
valuable experience for the future.
Haupt still hopes to contribute
from the sidelmes.
"They said they wanted me to
get involved in some of the coaching aspects," Haupt said. "I don't
know exactly what that means
yet, but I know I want to keep
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MIKE HAUPT

going to practice and showing
them that I wanted to be a part of
the team."
In addition to enjoying an outstanding basketball career at
Mira Mesa, Haupt was also the
school's valedictorian. He
received an academic scholarship
to San Diego State, where he also
played basketball. Haupt played
in 23 games as a freshman, but
started just one game for the Aztecs. He transferred to USD the
following year to join a program
more suited to bis style of play.
Haupt redshirted last year and
was to become eligible at the end
of this semester.
"I don't think they want to give
an opinion either way on if I'll be
able to play again," he said. "I
still may need surgery. I'll just
have to wait and see."
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USD Attempts to Put End to Losing Streak
s}-%~'-

The University of
Sa.!1 Diego will try to end a fourgame losing streak m its final home
football game of the season today at
1:30 against Occidental College.
Occidental (4-2-l) is seeking its
fourth straight Southern California

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championship and its fourth consecutive berth in the Division m
playoffs.
The Toreros (3-5) lost to St.
Mary's last week, 10-7, despite 24
penalties called against St. Mary's.

For the first time in eight games,
USD quarterback Pat Dixon did not
complete a pass for a touchdown to
wide receiver Jeff Mansukhani.
USD's final regular-season game
is Nov. 15at Menlo College.
-CHRIS ELLO

San Diego, CA
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prospects

'D led, 64 6:1 when Thomp on
d parted, hut IA s Gibb lhnz convert ·d two fr e throw as a re. ult of
tl1t· foul nd th Toreros were unable
to pull ah d g in
"Th · good thing about th game
we play d hard," ·aid
for u w
lJSD coach !lank Egan Th bad wa:
th t I thought we executed poorly.
'' nd w foul d II lot. All on ofhc·1al aid to m all n ght was Five 111 aning omebody else had fouled
out"
USD wa railed for 29 per onal
foul· to 17 f r AIA Thomp on and
~tadd n played 17 and 19 minutes,
re pcC'l1vely Guard Paul Leonard
fouled out hut with only 13 cond
left
AIA c nvcrt d 26 of 39 free-throw
attempt., th Tor ros made II of 12
Aft r I ading by a many IO points
in th first half, USO trailed by 82 74
with 22 seconds left. But a jump shot
by frc hman Craig Cottrell and a
three-pomt field goal by Leonard
drew the Torero~ within 82-79
lJSD got the ball bacl< with 13 conds left after a m1 · ed free throw
by AIA but misfired on an out-ofbounds play trying to set up a last-

Never too early
to start - Egan

econd attempt at a three-pointer to
tic the core.
USO came out firing from the
opening lip hit the fir ·t ix points of
th game and went on to a 10-1 lead.
Thomp. on got four of the first six
Torcros point·. muscling inside
against lhnz, AIA's 7-footer And
Mark Manor wa ted no time in showing hi potential as an outside shooting threat, hitting back-to-back 16footers.
Manor topped USO' scoring with
22 points, Leonard had 17 and
Thompson 13
The Toreros maintain d lead· in
the IO-point range through the fir ·t
10 mmute of the half before a couple
of changes led to an AIA surge. AIA
witched from a man-to-man to zone
llefense. and Egan replaced his startmg unit.
The U D reserves were 3-for-16 in
first-half field-goal attempts, the
maJonty of them from the penmeter
of th AIA zone.
"The thmg that lost the game was
ben<'h strategy," Egan said "That
mass substitution stopped the momentum and turned things But I was
trymg to go after the win and check
people out
"If I hadn't don it, I would have
kicked myself later for not getting a
look at some of the new guys •
AIA meanwhile, got eight points
from guard Kellerman commg off
the bench and whittled USD' lead to
26-25 with ju t more lhan three minutes left in the half.
Manor bit his . econd three-point
field goal of the half to give USO
some breathing room, however, and
the Toreros held on for a 39-34 lead.
USO was in foul trouble by halftime Madden had four personals,
p1ckmg up the last 4a seconds before
the end of the half, and Thompson
was strapped with three and benched
with three minutes left.
AIA is 3-3 this season. USO opens
its regular season Nov. 28 again1 /
/
Utah in Salt Lake City.

By Hank Wesch

Staff \Inter

The timing of tonight's exhibition
game against Athletes in Action
couldn't be better, ays Uni~rsi\y of
Sap Diego basketball coach Hank
Egan.
•·some people think it's too early, I
think it's a good time for us to get
tarted," said Egan, who has three
weeks before the regular-season
opener at Utah.
"From a coaching standpoint, I'm
looking forward to seeing how the
new kids react to game conditions,"
Egan aid. "Being able to perform in
drills m practice and being able to·.
perform in games are two different
thm s"
After a few weeks of intrasquad
battles, Egan figures his Toreros are
ready for some outside competition.
And he couldn't thmk of a better outfit than AIA to provide that competition.
"They've got size and they've got
skill, so they're just what we need,"
Egan said. "They're as good as most
of the teams on our schedule this season and better than a lot of them."
Admission is free for the 7-30 contest at the USO Sports renter After
a 101-99 loss at Texas Chr tian last
night. AIA has com pi led a 2-3 record.
It will be the first public showing for
the third team in Egan'. tenure at
USO, a squad that features three returning starters from last year's 19-9
contingent.
Those three - 6-foot-l senior
guard Paul Leonard, 6-8 senior forward , 1ls Madden and 7-0 senior
center Scott Thompson - will be
JOmed m the starting lineup tonight
by 6-1 sophomore guard Danny
Means and 6-6 enior forward Mark
Manor.
"Based on what they've done in
practice, they're the people that
would start if the regular season
started tomorrow," Egan said. "But

The San Diego Union/.Jim Baird

Hank Egan's Toreros will play Athletes in Action in an exhibition tonight at USD.

between now and Utah, things could
change."
Thompson, beginning his fourth
season as the Toreros' regular center. averaged 14.4 points and 7.3 rebounds per game last season. He is
the ma1or reason USO is rated atop
the West Coast Athletic Conference
in most preseason polls.
"That has no effect on what we
do," Egan said. "But if people
perceive you as the team to beat, it
means they're going to be ready for
you and you're not going to steal any
games."
With Thompson, Madden (9.3
points, 5.6 rebounds per game last
season) and six other players 6-6 or
taller, the Toreros should have a
strong inside game. Steve Krallman,
a 6-8 senior forward-center, and 6-9
junior forward-center Jim Pelton
are expected to be among the first
Toreros off the bench.
USD's front-line strength will be
tested tonight by AIA, hich has 6-6
Doug True, 6-10 Paul Renfro and 7-0

Gibb Hinz.
"They are a strong inside team,''
Egan said.
With the exception of center Swen
Nater, who was just playing the series, it is the same AIA team that
recently won two out of three agamst
the touring Soviet national team and the same team that lost this
week to Pomt Loma Nazarene.
"I don't think many people expected that to happen, but Point Loma
played a super game," Egan said. "I
know AIA can play better, but that
Point Loma team is very well
coached. Ben Foster does a heck of a
job."
Although it is an exhibition, Egan
said winning will be a priority.
The only negative development of
USD's preseason has been the recent
revelation that 6-5 swmgman Mike
Haupt will be lost for the season with
a herniated disc. Haupt, a former
standout at Mira Mesa High, transferred to USO from San Diego State
last year and was to become eligible

to play at the end of the first semester.
"It hurts us some this year, but it
might hurt us more long-term," Egan
said. "We were hoping for him to
contribute the second half of this season and p~ssibly be ready to take
over at Leonard's guard spot next
year. If he does that now, he'll do it
without the experience he would
have had."
Overall, Egan is pleased with the
Toreros' practice sessions.
"Last year we put in a new system
based on what we'd learned in a year
here." Egan said. "It was designed
around Scott and the inside guys.
This year we'll be using basically the
same system.
"Al this time a year ago, we had to
rate our progress based on the fact
we were introducing a new system.
This year it's not something new, so
we have to assess progress differently But we still think we're ahead of
last year.
"We'll find out."
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a mob seen becau e I was used to it.
It didn't bother me."
But the e were thmgs that came
natural to Egan He Just did them. It
was part of gro11 mg up
•·1 think ports started playmg a
big part in my life when I was in high
chool, Egan said ··In those days,
ports was a way of establishing
fnendsh1p and being soc1ally ace pted. By nalur I am competitive,
nnd 1I was also an outlet for my compet1tiv ne "
After a year at 1agara University. Egan received an appointment to
the aval Acad my. He played on a
Navy team that went to the NCAA
Touma n twice, but remembers
the experience more for what he
learned about him. elf
"I went to the erv1ce academy for
a lot of r ons, ' Egan 1d "First of
all 11 wa a prestigious thing to do. I
had not had a lot of e per1ence with
th military so I didn't know exactly
what I was getting mtu. But you had
ev rything paid for, plus they paid
you. It wa a chance for ome indepenllence. and th y al u had a pretty
good ba ketball program at that
time
·When you go through something
hk a scrv1c academv, I don t know
1f you n c anly learn n w things,
but you become very much aware of
your trengths and
your If
' - - _1 ..

weaknesses. You are put in situations
where your good points and bad
points are exposed. You get a pretty
good idea in there of who you are and
what you are."
In college, Egan added discipline
and organizational skills to the integrity, competitiveness and determination he already possessed. He was
close to discovering he was a basketball coach.
He was able to take his commission in the Air Force ra tber than the
Navy because there was a need to
bolster the ranks in that branch.
Egan was assigned to Missouri for a
while, then reassigned to the Air
Force Academy.
"At that point, I was still just
thinking of fulfilling my commitment and then getting out and going
into a business some place," he said.
"At the Air Force Academy, I was a
Phys Ed mstructor and that's what
got me into athletics."
When a position opened as an assistant basketball coach for the Falcons, Egan was selected. When head
coach Bob Spear resigned five years
later, Egan replaced him.
"When I got out and started teachmg, I really enjoyed it," Egan said.
"When they threw the basketball on
top of the teaching, it was really
great because then I had an avenue
for the teaching and something for
my competitiveness. That's when I

Egan's record
Year
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86

School

Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force
Air Force

USO
USO

W L
12 13
14 10
11 13
13 12
16 9
12 15
15 10
12 13
8 17
9 18
8 19
10 17
8 19
16 11
19 9

discovered this is something I really
like to do."
Height restrictions, high academic
requirements and the five-year service commitment that follows school
were among the constraints Egan
dealt with on an annual basis at Air
Force. Still, he managed a 148-185
record during his 13 seasons there
and earned the respect of his peers,
men like Abe Lemons, Larry Brown
and Bobby Knight.
The limitations Egan faced at Air
Force caused a rift between the basketball coach and the athletic department. Air Force joined the WAC
in 1980 when a commitment was

'I really enjoy

watching people

develop'

-Hank Egan

made to upgrade the football program. However, the same commitment was not made in ba etball,
where the Falcons found themselves
facing a tougher schedule.
"The admmistration decided it
wanted to do something with the Air
Force football program, and it did,"
Egan said ... If you're gomg to put
something in Division I, then I think
you have to treat it that way. I felt
that basketball's needs were not
being met by the athletic department."
Said Col. John Clune. Air Force's
athletic director· ·we had a contract
that bad run its course We didn t
renew 1t It wasn t a case of winning
or losing or b1m not workmg hi
fanny off. I think Hank 1s an excellent coach and mind He just became
so frustrated But it was difficult for
him to see a light al the end of the
tunnel here. I just felt that if he
stayed here he was just gettmg so
frustrated. I just didn't thmk 11 WaJ
fair to him or the program ·
Egan was out of a JOb for the first

~ -~~------------~~-- ~-------------JuU.

time in 20 years. Coincidentally, USO
was looking for a new basketball
coach, with former coach Jim Brovelli having resigned to return to his
alma mater at the University of San
Francisco.
When Egan applied for the Toreros
position, Knight was among the
coaches who recommended him to
the Rev Patrick Cahill. USD's athletic director
'A lot of people recommended him
whom we respected,'' Cahill said.
"And, of course, we interviewed him.
We knew about his integrity, his capability as a coach, the respect of his
peers and his background. He believes in the philosophy of thi!,
school.'
Said Egan: '·I really enjoy watchmg people develop, learning things
about themselves and growing. It really does something for me. I'm
probably even more outwardly excited than they are. I know it's coming
and they're kind of surprised by it.
The players are individually and collectively the most important ingredient m all of this I'm just there to
help nudge and push and shove and
do whatever is necessary to see that
happens. I enjoy all that."
Among the players Egan has had
to nudge, push and shove is All1\.menra candidate Scott Thompson.
the Toreros' 7-foot senior center.
There were a few adjustments to be

THE':i.TRIBUNE
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made when Egan arrived. There was
pressure to succeed that first year,
perhaps, self-imposed because Egan
arrived on the heels of the Toreros
only NCAA Tournament appearance.
Egan posted a 16-11 mark his first
season with the Toreros, then went
19-9 last year.
"With a new coach and coaching
staff, it was kind of like transferring
schools," said Thompson, who was
recruited by Brovelli. · It wasn't the
happiest thing that ever happened to
me. I came here because of Coach
Brovelli. But Coach Egan didn·t Just
jump in and change all our things. I
think he made the transition very
well."
With the Air Force experience behind him and the transition to USD
complete, Egan has settled in to do
what he does best - teach and coach.
"The other day in practice he told
us a story about cowboys and Indians." Thompson said.' In the movie~
the cowboys would circle their wagons. The Indians would always ride
around shooting at them instead of
going straight in and attacking them.
"He applied that to defense. He
said the guys were Just kind of covering their man instead of attacking
them, which is a good point.
"It's also what he's kind of about
because he·s a direct guy. He comes
right out and tells you what he's
thinking. He'!. truthful with you."
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/Jlige~tTracks Criminal Cases In Timely Fashion
?

g?,n }ord had
Patrick
v ry int ntion of becoming a fulltim crimin I lawyer until he met
1 tant U•. Attorney Roger
Haine Jr.
A stud nt at USD Law School,
Ford. had worked - or ame and
also in the U.S. ttorney's office in
Chicago, which w s u ing a master
Haine had develmd x y

,

andHamesdo.
Haines has receiJled permission
to work on the pr ects, which he
doesonhiRowntirneawayfromthe
office.
So far Ford ha done his own
marketing.
"It's a real low-key approach,"
he said He'll call attorneys, tell
them about the rvice and let

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming
them review
few returns."
Subscribers include law schools
and libraries as well as offices of
the California ttorney General
and various district attorneys,
criminal defense associations, the
courts and even a prisoner at San
Luis Obispo. More than 50 attor....n· _y t k..._,.,....,__,, :ice in San Diego
and several ubscriptions go to the
municipal and superior courts
here.
Ford grew up ID New Rochelle,
N.Y., outside New York City, the
son of a federal court judge,
Morgan Ford, who was appointed
by former President Harry
Truman.
At Georgetown he spent 10 months working as a research PSJ1>tant
in the Carter administr tion,
preparing issue briefs for
speech writers.
As for his ambition to be a criminal lawyer, Ford's still on track.
He's workmg with Jim Tetley on
an East County murder case.

C

•

opinions were filed
Now that tim will be cut even
more since the opmion will be sent
to him directly from the courts the
day they are filed.
Another selling point is
• • •
thoroughness.
Deadline for receipt of Judicial
Ford, who work out of an office Fellows Program applications for
in h,s La Jolla home, spends about next year is Dec. 12. The program
25 hours week researching cases attracts young professionals interin San Diego law librarie . He ested in judicial admini tration
claims to be on top of "what's hot and is patterned after the White
right now."
House and Congressional
One of the problems for criminal Fellowships.
attorneys has been toying current
For information write Charles
because the law is chang:mg so W. Nihan, Executive Director of
quickly. "There's nothing really to the Judicial Fellows Commission,
k p them up," said Ford
Federal Judicial Center, 1520 H
One exception would be "Bell's St., N.W., Was ington, D.C. 20005.
Points & Authoritie on Searches
• * •
& Seizures," but that covers only a
Cal Western i_ chartering a new
portion of what Ford's service of- chapter of Delta Theta Phi Law
fers.
Fraternity International and has
There are more than 300 cate- chosen the late Judge Michael
gories broken down from general Brennan as its namesake. Cercrimrn I topic throu h pre-tri-11,
moni w,ll be at 5 p.m. No~. 15 at
trial and appeals.
Cal Western.
Right now La Jolla Legal
* • *
Publications Inc. - which produces
Nominations are being sought
the service - is comprised of three for the Judge Howard Bechefsky
people: Ford, Haines and Haines' Award and the Napoleon Jones
wife Beverly.
III Award by th San Diego CounHowever, it is Ford who produces ty Juvenile Delinquency Preventhe newsletter every two weeks tion Commission. For information
and a cumulative supplement contact Yolanda Levy at 560every six weeks.
3216.
Subscribers initially pay $140
•
for the red softbound California
Superior Court Presiding Judge
Criminal Law Reporter and then B. Michael Dann of Maricopa
$15 a month for the newsletter and County in Arizona has the followsupplement.
ing sugestions for judges handling
There's also a Ninth Circuit high-profile criminal cases:
Criminal Law Reporter Newsletter
• A full-time security coorwh· costs $15 a month that Ford dinator.

• Program for screening out
weapons, including metal detectors
and portable temporary stations.
• Armed deputies, both
uniformed and plainclothes, inside
the courtroom and in chambers.
• Press IDs issued and required;
meeting with press; reserved press
row, and press officer on hand.
• Emergency panic buttons in
the courtroom and in chambers.
• Avoid bringing the defendant
through a public area.
• Immunize the jury from the
press.
• Security for judges to include
use of non-public entrance for coming and going; electronic security
and stepped up patrols at the
judge's home; and escorting judges
to and from their homes.
Dann was in San Diego last
month for the National Conference
of Metropolitan Courts.

•

Thursday,Nov.6
The Juvemle Law & Education
Committee - noon, Juvenile
Court, Dept. 1, Speaker: Melvin L.
Schwartz, Ph.D., licensed
Psychologist and Diplomat, American Board of Clinical , europ-

NOV9
. . , ~/lerr '.s

P. C. B
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•

· igPnce will be held Mo nd ay an~
TL1esday Nov. 10-11, at Claremon
~1 Kenn~ College and at Harvey
\1udd College.
. The discussions are open to the
public.
Co-spo nsored by the He~ry
Luce Foundation and the Marian
Miner Cook .\thenaeum at C;VIC,
the symposium will featn-:e three
scholars whose expertise mclucJ,es
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points m the second half
Athletes In Action to an 82-79
rs
h u ·
·
victory over t e nivers1ty ? an
Diego m a basketball exh1bit1on
· ht at the USO
F ·d
ri ay mg
game
Sporl.9Center.
Romar scored six of his points in
a two-minute span late in the
second half to help AIA (3-3)
break open a tight game. With AIA
d
·
leading, 73- 72, Roma~ score on a
free throw, a thre -point Jump shot
and a breakaway dunk to put AIA
ahead 79.72 with 2,12 remaining.
Mo~ents later, Romar drove the
lane for a layin to make it 81-74.
USD closed the gap on a
three-point shot by Paul Leonard
and then in the final seconds had
two chances to tie. But freshman

UCSB rallies to hand Cougars 17-14 defeat

NOV7

NOV 8 1986

Romar

21
I d'
mg
scored 20 of his team- ea to
lead
·

Santa Ana, CA
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San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, Nov. 6-12

•

San Gabriel, CA

F.<r. t 888

,Ji{/ f>I~O-Lorenzo

Wednesday, Nov.12
'The Bankruptcy Law Section
noon, National University.
Speaker: Hon. John J. Hargrove,
Bankruptcy Court Judge. Subject:
Adequate Protection & Attorneys
Fee5 on Motions for Relief from
Stay.
Immigration Law Section - noon,
Wine Connection.

0

(Los Angeles Co.)
San Gabriel Valley
Dally Tribune
(Cir. D. 49,250)
(Cir. Sat. 63,602)
(Cir. Sun. 66,164)

e

Athle..te,s.-in Action Shades USD, 82-79

sychology. Subject: Brain
Disorders Contributing to Criminal Behav ior Recognition &
Disposition.
The Family Law Section - noon.
Varsity Room, University Club.
Speaker: Andrew G. Wagner. Subject: Contempt and New Legislation.

•
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----
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•

Dr Donald A. Norman, a pro- ~• ey Mudd College.
topic will be " V?ice
fess~r of psychology and_ ?kecto_r
·cations with Machines: v,g:iof the Institute fo r Cogrutive &1ence at the l ! n i ~ of San ~Technology f?r. S~ech SynOtego. will open the sympos!wn thesis and Recogrutlon.
The symposium Wlll conclu~e
on 'Vlonday m ·he Ma.nan_ Miner
Cook Athenaewn Wlth a. , ~.m. Tuesday with aHa~ lip.mat· C1ale_c;:~o:
Bauer Lecture
address on .. ,lind and Action.
\1cKenna Collegei,
On Tuesday. at 11 a .m ., James
L. Flanagan, director of the Infor-

Paul Wright's 3yard touchdown
pass to Steve Maks m the fourth
q• arter gave UC ianta Barbara a
17-14, come-fronbehind victory
over Azusa Pacifi1at Azusa onSaturda} .
The loss - the frst of the season
- knocked Azusa ranked No. 9 in
the NAIA Divisia II poll, out of
contention for the ~ayoffs in which
the top eight teans advance.
The Cougars (Sl-2) held a 7-3,
f1rst--quarter lead .nd led, 14-10, in
the third quarter.
Christian Okoye a senior from
Nigeria, scored b-th touchdowns
for the Cougars. Tre 6-2, 250-pound
Ok ye, who leads the nation in
ru shing and scoriig, carried the
ball 40 times for 211 yards. He extended his school -ecord in yards
(3,321) and touchcbwns (31) and
established a schol record with
500 carries.
Wright was 14 of ,0 for 232 yards
for the Gauchos (44 ) .
Claremont• ud4•Scripps 27,
Redlands 0: Ft0thill's Chris
Dabrow rushed fox 199 yards and
two touchdowns anl went over the
1,000-yard mark fo· the season to
lead th.. vi'iitine Sags to the victory.
Earlier this seasm, the Stags defeated Redlands, 27-10, when
Dabrow, a junior, rushed for 199
yards. Mike Pemb:oke passed for
a touchdown and ran for another
for the Stags (71,3-1 ). Redlands
fell to 0-9 overall a1d 0-4.
La Verne 30, M nlo 28: David
Zink kicked a 51-ya·d field goal as
time expired to lift the Leopards
(6-2) to a non-conference victory at
Athereton.
La Verne quarter!>ack Mark Van
Allen, who completed 21 of 47
passes for 290 yards, threw touchdown passes of 12, 64, 63 and 6
yards against Men.a (3-4-1).
The two bombs to Moise Garrett
came on consecutive second-half
pm.sessions that gave La Verne a
21-ll halftime lead.
M~nlo running back Michael
Dwane carried 34 times for 137
yards and three touchdowns, all 1yard runs.

Soutlem Utah 34, Cal Lu.
theran 31: Fullback Rob Hill

powerec over the left side of the
line witl. 31 seconds left to lift the
Thunder'tirds (7-3, 2-3) to a victory
over the Kingsmen (2-6, 0-6) in a
Western Football Conference
game at Cedar City, Utah.
Cal Lutleran's Tom Bonds connected on H of S3 attempts for 353
yards.
UC Da,is 25, Cal State
Northrldte 20: Chris Peterson
threw for 309 yards and two touchdowns anJ Eddie Davis kicked four
field goals to lead Cal-Davis to the

AREA
victory in Northridge.
Northridge (7-2) drove to the Davis 18-yard line with three minutes
left in the game, but cornerback
Mark Lewis intercepted Chris
Parker's pass and the Matadors, 8o, ran out the clock.
Peterson, who completed 27 of 39
passess, threw scoring strikes of 60
yards to Rod Desgado and 11 yards
to Wayne Adkins. Davis kicked
field goals of 21, 27, 31 and 31 yards
for Davis, ranked second in the
NCAA Divison II.
Parker, who completed eight of
14 passes for 117 yards, threw a 1S·
yard touchdown pass to Brian
Bowers. Duane Lawlor scored on a
3-yard run and Mike Doan kicked
field goals of 20 and 37 yards for the
Aggies' other scores.
Occ"dental 41, Vnlv, of San
_Die92_9: Kevin Vegas scored one

touchdown on a S-yard run and
caught a S-yard scoring pass as the
Tigers (S-2-1) downed the Toreros
(3-6) m a nonconference game at
San Diego.
Veg~s carried 1S times for 7S
yard~. and George Conahey car-

.~-

.

who bmlt a 27-0 lead in the second
qua1
San Diego's score came on a 14yard pass from Pat Dixon to Scott
Reilly in the second quarter.
Ir San Luis Obispo 26,
Cal
Sacramento St. 6: Quarterback
Robert Perez threw three touchdown passes to lead the Mustangs
(4-4, 2-2) to a victory over the Hornets (S-3-1, 4-1) in a Western Football Conference game at San Lo1,1is
Obispo.
Cal Poly's defense forced four
Sacramento State turnovers, three
of which led to touchdowns in a 23point third quarter.
Adam Grosz caught a 2-yard
scoring pass from Perez, who followed with touchdown throws of 11
and 33 yards to receiver Claude
Joseph.
Cal Poly' s other scores came on
a 38-yard field goal by Gary Robinson and a safety.
Sacramento State got its only
score on a 27-yard pass from Angelo Oliva to Lin Klinkhammer.
UC SA'ITA SARBARA17, AZUSA PACIAC 14
UC S.nta

s.-. . . .... 3

,.._ _

..

•

. .1

7
0

0
7

7
0

-17
-14

UCSB - FG Comgan 30

AP - 0.0-,e 13 ""1 (Mt lock).
UCSB - Smth 22 pass horn Wnghl (Comgan lock)
AP - Okoye 2 nm (Ai• lock).
Marx 3 pass trom Wng-; (Comgan luck) .
UCSB

CLAREr;IO'IT•MUOO 27, REDLANDS 0

-27
--0
Oat,,ow 8 n,n !tock blocked)
CMS
CMS - Oa!J,,u,y 6 n,n illooano kd<).
CMS - McKee 37 pass from Pembroke (Booaro kd<)
Perrt,,oke 23 n,n (llooaro lock).
CMS

guard Craig Cottrell missed a
three-point jumper and, after USO
ded and called time out with
re boun
three seconds. left, Mark Manor
threw away an inbounds pass.
"The ood thmg about this game
th gt e played well " USO
'
a w
cwas
. ,"The bad
oac h Han k Egan said.
thing was.. that we d1dn t execute
.
very well.
USD started fast, openmg a 10 - 1
lead on two baskets each b~ Scott
Thompson and Manor and a Jumper
b Leonard. After the Toreros
d their lead to 17-7 Egan
.Y
,
increase .
replaced his starters and AIA got
back in the ~ame. USO still led,
,
39-34, at halftime.
The Toreros we_re led by Manors
game-high 22 pomts and 17 from
Leonard.
-CHRIS ELLO

isters a big family
But are they pals or slaves
to fraternity b brothers?
By Sarah Pattee

L

Tribune Staff K r,/er

I D\ MCCR.\CKI:N stud1e at Grossmont College in El
Caion But when classes end bd she's looking for fun, she
doe n t tick around campus. lnstead, she heads 30 miles
north for the Umvers1ty of Cal1forni at San Diego.
There he knows she has 65 wo n she can call friends. She
also ha 65 male buddies one of th~ i:i her special friend, her
"big brother," chosen for her by tie fraternity both of them
belong to.
'I need a S-OC1al outlet to Jet off earn. Here, it's really nice
because the guys at the fraternity ar 't scammers, always after
you,' she said.
McCracken's social outlet shar by hundreds of local col·
lege women is her "little sister" up. As a little sister, she
supports a fraternity, m this case Ta Kappa Epsllon, with her
money (dues are $25 a emester) and r decorating, fund-raising
and social skills.
In an era of womens rights and hanging roles, the little
isters seem an anachroni m They a uxiliaries with almost no
the members, help run
power. The men m the fraternities ch
the meeting and can choose at any ti to change or d1Sband the
group. Som little sister groups pay d and are required to go
through the selccllon process or ·rush' every semester no matter
ho\li long they have been members.
The group are a controversial 1SSue for fraternities and soror1ti , which are enjoying their biggest m m membership rn 20
years. During the 1970s the traditionally conservative Greek
ystem uffered dra tic drops in membe hip; and there were no
lines of little s1 ters pounding on !rater y house doors.
Times have changed. ow fraternity r en can pick and choose
from dozens of young women, eager o support the all-male
group . Durmg the recent little-si ter rush week at San Diego
tale Umvers1ty, scores of women showed up at Pi Kappa Alpha
The fraternity was expelled by the university earlier this year
after a former student claimed she was sexually assaulted by
three men at a fraternity p2rt) The sorority for which she was a
freshman pledge was plac on probation.
. "It depend on how the fraternity treats the program, but there
1 pote~t1al for a lot of abuse,' said Randy Woodard, ' CSD's
fraternity adviser.
College offic1als and women's groups er 1c1ze the groups as
pandermg to male egos within a rigid, pa riarcbial system. Others fear that young women face pressure from their fraternity
~brothers" to perform tasks - rangmg from housecleaning to
dating to sex."
ot surprismgl}, the little sister groups find little favor with
the 'at,onal Panhellenic Conference the umbrella group composed of 26 mem~r rarities. The group 1s based in Ind1anapoh · it:; pres1den ,Mney Allen hvcs m hreveport La.
"I'm 65 years old and I'm no women's libber, but I don't thmk

pp Theta pre id nt Jo

l I>' Phi

to improve tre self•
being a little sister does anything at
esteem of women," Allen said in a telepr ne mte view.
A local aMiser to SOSU's soronties agrees.
"The men assume women want to meet men; the potentials
there are not flattering to the Greek image It's not growthproducing for the women mvolved,'' said Kim Padulo.
In fact. many school officials fear such group are potentially
dangerous to those women involved. Earlier this year a national
report on campi: gang rapes f nd that man} occur m fratermP/ease see LITTLE SISTERS, -4
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discovers some surprises in Toreros, Crusaders

.2.f{ '.) .

'

udd •nly, ~lie road 1 begmmng
to look more allra<'tive to Rle
Nichol , a man who pends as
much t1m on 1t as Charles Kuralt.
Nichols is coach of the San Dlegoba ·ed thlete rn Action basketball
team, a nomadic band to whom the
horn -court advantage 1 a rumor.
AIA 111 play upward of 40 ames
a amst the world' · mo l
ac omphshed mateur teams this
a on, and th clo ·c t any of them
,ill t"om to bein decided on a
'home' court wa. probably AJA s
92-90 victory over the Soviet
national team a week ago at the
Sport rena
In every other game, Nichols'
player will be the fir t introduced.
To pollte pplau~e
During the coming months, AIA
will pl11y m 13 talc and five
foreign countnes Mexico, Canada,
Franc , Spam and England It is
<•h(•duled to m<•et al least a halfdozen c-oll gc team ranked m
varwu pre ca on top 2~. mcludmg
d fending CAA champion
Lou1 ville
It' u gnnd, no qu t10n. But 11

might be easier than staying home.
For a change, competition with
AIA's neighbors has proved to be as
challenging as much of what's
scheduled to follow. College
basketba 11 in San Diego is looking
up, it seems.
No sooner had AIA succeeded in
taking two of three from the Soviets
- a team with three ]';BA-drafted
players - than it returned to San
Olego and lost to Point Loma
Nazarene. 79-72.
This was followed by a skin-ofthe-teeth 82-79 escape from the
Univ~si!) at Sao ~go, whose best
player, 7-footer Scott Thompson
missed more than half the game
with foul problems.
Whoa, whatever happened to laidback San Diego, where college
basketball ranked omewhere
behind sailboarding on the scale of
local athletic accomplishments?
AIA might as well be on the road
playing Memphis U1te, Clem. on.
Alabama, Marquette, Florida, Tulsa
un,P and Maryland - which it
soon will be. What's gomg on here?
"These team· are playing good

before the final buzzer. That result
can be measured against last year's
game, a 70-58 AIA victory.
"They're going to be competitive,
real competitive," Nichols said.
"Hank (Coach Hank Egan) does a
nice job with them."
So it would seem. AIA, a team
that normally shoots the lights out,
had 10 field goals in the first half.
"I think we only had 20 shots or
purpose we do.
something (24) in the first half,"
basketball." ]';ichols said. That's
"And you have to give them
Nichols said. ·'They know how to
what's going on.
They played very, very well
credit.
To be sure. there were
play defense.
for their team. They did a nice job."
USD's offense wasn't so bad,
extenuating circumstances against
If the Crusaders caught AIA
either. "That 32 (Mark Manor) is a
Point Loma azarene. the scenic
napping, USO did not. The Toreros
real nice player," said Nichols of a
school where Ben Foster yearly
are coming off a 19-9 season, the
senior outside shooter who rang up
produces unappreciated coaching
best in school history, and have been 22 points. "No. 10 (Paul Leonard)
miracles.
rated a preseason favorite in the
was really hot in the first half. With
AIA played Foster's team the day competitive West Coast Athletic
the big kid (Thompson) in the
after concluding its grueling and
Conference.
middle, who's tough, they have nice
emotional series with the Soviets.
balance.
fact,
this
of
AIA
remind
lo
if
As
"You don't like to look at
"If there's one thing they need to
10-1
quick
a
to
off
ran
USO
circumstances. but ... ," said
working on, it's developing their
be
• ichols, who employed his bench the advantage. held a 39-34 halftime
I don't think I need to tell
bench.
lead and was still in front when
entire first half.
that."
Hank
Madden
Nils
6-8
and
Thompson
"I reallv would rather we didn·t
Indeed. Egan concentrated on his
two-thirds of a veteran front line play that game. Bu't we run our
to the point that it probably
bench
fouled out.
camps there. We want to cooperate
him the game - which was,
cost
had
USO
handicapped,
thus
Even
with them in every way we can.
two three-point shots to tie the game after all, an exhibition played for
They serve the same (religious)

Wayne

Lockwood

just such purposes.
"I did play some new guys when
we were up a bunch, and it let them
have some momentum," Egan said.
''But those guys are going to be
important to us down the road.
"I was playing this game two
ways - trying to win and trying to
check people out at the same time.
You're going to kick yourself in the
butt either way in a game like this.
"You're either going to say, 'What
a dummy you are. You had a chance
to look at yourself in a game
situation, and you didn't do it.' Or,
'What a dummy you are. You put all
those guys in and lost the game."'
Egan did the proper thing. It is,
after all, nearly three weeks until
USO officially opens its season
against Utah.
To come within three points of a
big, experienced, talented team at
this point in the preseason would
seem to indicate USD may be in for
an interesting year.
AIA already knows what it's in
for. But, for a change, life on the
road doesn't look much worse than
life at home.
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RELIGION

iiiocesan News apers: What Is Reported and What Is Ignored?
A NYSCOTI',
T11nuStaff Writer

SA DIEGO-Early this year
group of Roman Catholic b1Shops
and th editors of diocesan ncwsg thcrcd m a unusual
P
conf nee to discu , among many
thing , how best lO cover
ndal, mbarrassmcnt and disnt within th church.
Out of th conf nee emerged a
endorsmg such
13 pomt co en
as full and fall"
high-minded
repor ng, conveying th Christian
g of human events, rcflccth unity and dlverSJty of the
cnurc and explammg church
t ch
Hulon
ndal, mbarrassmcn and dist- ere as no con

.11eni:..1a11y an .,r,~m'rt,,,11
journalists and bure u ats '
on of th npproow the qu
pnal role of n dloc n paper has
n Di o w ere the
urfnc m
ly South m Cross 1s under
w
n w I dersh1p In a dioccs do g d
by reports of scandal nev r 1r m
oulhem Cross, "the bishop's
newspaper" Is bemg re-examined.
culal1on is about 20,000, just a
fraction of lhe dioc n membersh p, and only part of the c1rculntion I m paid subscnptions
The new editor, a career JOumal
t turned public relations man,
month
Id hJs fll"8l meeting I
th new editonal board appomted by Bishop Leo T. Maher. By
Janu ry, he said, he intends to
redefm the oals of the paper,
n
which some contend has fai'
llS, mission.
"Certainly the dllemma 1ere 1
hether we want to put out a
n wspaper or a newsletter," said
tor Bill Finley, whose own poSJn reflects the dilemma-a forr reporter, now spokesman for
the diocese, with an advisory board
full of monsignors.
"There 1s n certain number of
e who thlnk that the vtlal1ty
the d bate within
of the church
th church, and that any kind of
d ussion of theological lSSUes and
of the day within the church
I
are healthy," Finley 88ld. "And
there lS a certain number of conservative elements w1thm rh e
church who feel that a th
controversial debates arl' -=om how unhealthy for the church."
The San Diego d"o ese has not
n starved for contru ersy.
June, 1984,
First, there wa
report In The R~ der, a local
weekly, allegmg that a promment
being treated for a
nest w
cocame habit acquired dunng a
long homosexual Jove affair. Then
came newspaper and television

•

reports of homosexuality m St.
l•'raucis Semmary, murky financial
ccounting and the transfer of
diocesan property by Maher to hlS
pnvate secretary
feanwhile, the diocese silenced
a Uniygnrity of San Diego religious
aftershe S1gned a
studies profe
ng for a dialogue
public letter
Wtthm the church on abortion.
Dunng most of that time, Maher
declined to address the charges,
except to cond mn "these sordid
attacks by the p ess."
ever did an spokesman for the
diocese or th Southern Cross,
to cover the
which purpor
church, publicly address the misconduct allegauons.
But last month, the diocese hired
Fmley as a ful -time cornmurucations director, uperscding a prie •
y, ho had held the job part time
About the same time, there was
muffled upheaval at Southern
Cross. The priest who was editor,
Father Louis Copestake, qmetly
stepped down. His name vanJShed,
m the newspaper's
U"'.lCJCPlamed.
masthead. JI ome telephone was
clisconnectcd.
The diocese will say only that
Copestake h taken an "adm1mstrat1ve leave absence" for medical reasons. H has left San Diego,
said Finley, who added that he did
not know where Copestake had
gone.
Finley has moved mto Copestake's office In the little newspaper
wing behind the diocese' headquarters. Whether the paper's content or coverage wtll change remams unclear. But Finley noted
recently, "I think we need to
remember at all times that the
bishop IS the publisher of the
newspaper. In that respect, it's no
different from your publisher, m
that he had better be pleased With
the product."
Nationw1d editors and observ-

as "helping Catholics understand
the world and fulfill their role in
it," according to the consensus of
' the Catholic Press Assn. conference held in February. That includes "reporting fully, fairly and
accurately the events of the day as
they relate to Christians" and "portraying the church as it Is, with its
strengths and weaknesses."
But the papers' goals also Include
"helping fulfill the bishop's obligation to teach and mstruct the
people of God" and "helping to
build up the local, national and
universal commumty." Several editors said they seek to inspire, as
well as to inform.
"In a way, there is at least a
theoretical conflict between the
tradition of editorial Independence,
which Is so much a part o! Amen can history, and the trndltlo of a
newspaper which IS attempting to
portray the life of the diocese

ers of many of the 157 diocesan
newspapers say their quality depends on each bishop's willingness
to tolerate editorial mdependence.
The history of many Catholic diocesan papers 1s one of recurrent
tension over coverage of troublesome topics such as scandal and
dissent.
The National Catholic Reporter,
a large, privately owned paper,
emerged out of a diocesan ne spaper that had angered its bishop.
According to editor Tom Fox, th
b1Shop withdrew funding for th
paper after it published an editorial
opposing the bishop's stand on
birth control.
The editor of the San Bernardino
paper recalled a disagreement with
his bishop over his publishing a

wire service repo o :.he drunkdrivmg arrest of the archbishop of
eapolis-St. Paul.
Other editors recalled skirmishes
their bishops over coverage of
s scandals Involving local priests
an lawswts agamst the diocese.
Other seruntive area.q include Jetto the editor, columns and
t
torials.
The general rule Is that the
cl er the issue 18 to home, the less
UHely the editor is going to utilize
o express an editorial mdepcnde ce,'' Fox S8ld.
ocesan papers define their rum
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OPERA WORKSHOP - The Universi-

ty of Sari.,Diag_o Music Department will

present an evening of operatic excerpts at

8 p.m in Friday, Nov. 21 in uso·s Camino

s-s-

·

Theatre Free and open to the public 260
4682.
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"Economic Liberties and the Constitution"' Is the title of tomorrow's lec;ture
by Bernard H. Siegan. law professor
and director of Law and Economic
o
Studies at the Un~
School of Law. The talk begins at 1
p.m. In the House of Hospitality in Balboa Park. Admission is $2. with proceeds benefiting the San Diego
Woman's Philharmonic Committee for
the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra.
While stress is often immobilizing.
there are ways to keep 1t from interfering with your life. "Reversing Your

1888

s1on o USF yPsterday as the Dons
clinched the WC C championship on
their home field
The Doris' an Helge Schiefloe
opened the scoring at 63:54 when he
curled a 25-yard free kick past
Toreros goalkeeper Scott Huckleberry. J~sse DeGuzm ·ealed the victory at 84:37 when he volleyed a 15yard shot into the goal after taking a
pass from Mark DeCroce.
The win propelled the 11th-ranked
Dons to their 24th NCAA Tournament in 28 seasons. The Dons are 17•
2-4 for the season, with 17 shutouts.
USD slipped to 19-H.

7
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Can you teach canine etiq4ette or
tumbling? Dog obedience. gymnastics.
horsemanship and crafts are among the
Lakeside Community Service Association classes in need of instructors. If
you have a special skill you would like
to teach to others. the assocIatIon Is
now accepting applications for the winter and spring programs. Call ahead for
further information and the location address.
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Your heart deserves the best care
possible, and you can learn the latest
information on heart problems and how
10 prevent them at Wednesday's free
lecture. Lifestyle and blood pressure
are among the heart disease factors
that Will be addressed in ""Matters of
the Heart.'" The seminar is from 7·30 to
9 p.m. in the conference center at
Scripps Memorial Hospital, 354 Santa
Fe Drive in Encinitas.
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through the eyes of the bishop,"
said Fox of the National Catholic
Reporter.
That conflict is made sharper by
the fact that most diocesan paper
ar,; under-funded and understaffed. Many have part-time editors who are priests with little or no
journali m background. Like Finley, some editors double as the
diocesan public relations man.
"One of the things to keep in
mind 1s that diocesan papers don't
have big staffs, so they can't do
mvestigative stories," said Ethel
Gintoft, editor of the Catholic Herald in Milwaukee. "We don't
hdog our officials in the same
secular paper watchdogs
wa
elected officials."
As a result, editors occasionally
find themselves faced with the
quc lion of whether to addr R

Stress Spiral'" will offer simple techniques to help you pinpoint stress factofll and learn to relax. Tuesday·s free
workshop Is at the Center for Family
Development, 9606 Tierra Grande, suite
204. Advance registration by phone rs
required.

Does Alzheimer's disease affect your
life or the life of a loved one? The public
is invited lo the free monthly meetings
of the Coronado Branch of the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association. Regular meetings are
on the second Tuesday of every month
at 7 pm. in !he Coronado Hospital auditorium, 250 Prospect Place.
ProfeHional tot and toddler care in
the convenience of your own home is
the subject of a free class at Clairemont
Mesa Continuing Education Center Licensing. rearranging your home,
record-keeping and nutrition are among
the topics to be discussed in '"Providing
Family Day Care. ' The first meeting of
the five-week course is Wednesday
from 6 to 9 p.m. at 3890 Modoc.

A discussion of the latest discoveries
in plastic surgery and a sampling of holiday fashions will be featured at
Wednesday's "Thank Goodness I'm a
Woman'" seminar at Bullock's Carlsbad.
"New Frontiers in Plastic Surgery'" by
Dr. David Wolf will be followed by '"Holiday Happenings: Exciting Holiday Wear
for the Upcoming Season" and a light
'"shopper"s supper."' The program will
begin at 6 p.m. at 2557 El Camino Real
in Carlsbad. AdmIssIon is $10 and must
be prepaid.
Criminals are merciless, and senior
citizens are particularly vulnerable
Thursday"s Senior Supper at the San

Diego Physicians and Surgeons Hospital will offer tips to seniors on how to
protect themselves and make themselves less vulnerable to muggers,
robbers and burglars. '"How Not to Become a Crime Victim"" will begin at 5:15
p.m .• preceded by supper at 4:30 p.m.
The program will be in the hospital cafeteria at 446 26th St. Cost is $2.

Hear ye, hear ye, residents. property
and business owners and other concerned citizens. ,n University Heights. It
is time for you to take an active interest
in your community by attending Thursday's meeting of the University He1_ghts
Community Association. Meeting time Is
7 p.m. at Birney Elementary School auditorium, 4345 Campus Ave.
•Tis the season to buy handcrafted
gifts for mends and family The Mira
Mesa Junior Women's Club"s 12th Annual Holiday Arts and Crafts Festival is
Just the place to make your purchases.
This weekend's fair will be from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday and from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sunday at the Mira Mesa Mall.
8150 Mira Mesa Blvd.
- Mary Frances Smith

USD t
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1Jsn loses Occidentally, 41-7
By Hank Wesch

StarfWri~~

Hank Egan
Hes a teacher on the court

This much'1°an be said for the University of San Diego's homecoming
game at Torero Stadium yesterday.
The weather was pleasant, the estimated crowd of was 4,000 jovial and
the floats showed ingenuity.
Too bad they bad to spoil it with a
football game.
On the field. the Toreros were simply overpowered, absorbing a 41-7
pounding from Occidental that was
USD's fifth straight defeat.
Domina ting the line of scrimmage,
Occidental netted 392 yards - 290 of
that on the ground - to 196 yards for
USD.
The Tigers (5-2-1) stopped themselves - they incurred 17 penalties
for 147 yards - about as often as did
USD's defense. Offensively, the
Toreros (3-6) generated nothing on
the ground, were forced to throw
after falling behind, 20-0, in the first
22 minutes and did so with little success. Quarterback Pat Dixon completed eight of 34 for 111 yards with
one interception.

Occidental punted once, with 4:10
remaining.
"It was just one of those days,"
USD coach Brian Fogarty said.
"They played an outstanding game;
their lines did a much better job than
we expected
"Up until today, I had been pleased
with our progress. But when things
went bad today, we didn't fight back
as strongly as I would have hoped we
would."
USO forced a turnover on Occidental's first possession, but the Tigers
scored on each of their next five to
take a 27-7 halftime lead.
Defensive back Ben Stoebner's hit
on Occidental receiver Jon Billingsley forced the fumble, recovered by
Leroy Hughes at the USD 25. That
was the Toreros' high point.
Occidental got the ball back at the
USO 19 three plays later, when Dixon
was sacked by Scott Anderle and a
resulting fumble was recovered by
Brad Arnold.
Five plays later Tim Kennedy ran
over from the 2, and the rout was
begun.

Occidental built a 27-0 lead with
Tim Dewberry field goals of 27 and
37 yards, followed by touchdowns on
drives of 11 and 56 yards.
Occidental's second touchdown, on
a quarterback sneak by Mark
Krajnik, was set up when Mike Sand
Jin blocked a punt. The tlurd Oxy
touchdown, on a 5-yard pass from
Krajnik to Kevin Vega., cam,.. after
the Tigers stopped the Toreros on
downs.
It took a heaping helping of penalties against Occidental and a diving
catch by Scott Reilly to produce
USD's only score of the game.
On an incomplete pa s from their
own 49, the Torcros got a yardage
bonanza. Occiden ta! was assessed an
offsides penalty, a dead-ball personal
foul on the incompletion and an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty. The
35 yards assessed moved the ball to
the Oxy 16.

With 15 seconds to go before halftime, Dixon threw a pass into the
middle of the end zone that Reilly
caught at full stretch.

San Diego, CA
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soccer
for
USF
Toreros,.,.,.cto p1-ay
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.JISQ's man ~ ~ e a r n advanced to the fmal~cff=the West Coast
Athletic Conference Tournament
·th a 3-1 victory over Sar.ta Clara
;~sterday at the University of San
Francisco.
Gene Rothswohl, Jeff Silver and
E . h Deutsch scored for the Toreros
(1~~~1), who will meet USF today for
h.
the champions 1p.
.
.
USF (16-2-4) defeated the Umvers~. th ther semi
.
ty of Portland, 1-0, m e o
final.
VOLLEYBALL _ The U.S. men's
national team defeated So~th l_(orea
10-12, 12-2, 12-1, 12-4 last mght m the

Gu1side chance? Manor
may be the guy for USD
Mark Manor 6-5 freshman swingman Craig Cottrell and 6-6 junior
wmgman Marty Munn at the position last mght
For all mtcnts and purposes, the
aud1t1on could have ended nght
where 1t began - with Manor
Manor· first two outside jumpers
found nothing but net, providing the
Torero with an early 10-1 advantage. He added another jumper five
minute· later before Egan substituted for his starters. The second lineup,
which included Cottrell and Munn,
m1 ed each of its seven outside shots
before Egan hastily put the starters
back m with five minutes to play in
the first halt and the score tied 21-21.
asket by Leonard,
f'ollowmg
ht three-point
·t
shots to provide USD with a 29-25
lead. The Toreros led 39-34 at the
half with Manor contributing 12 firsthalf points.
It was kmd of intimidating coming out agamst those pro players, but
I felt good, Manor said. "It wasn't
on my mmd that I've got to take over
for Pete, I ju t came out and had the
open shots. They were just open, I
hot and they went.
"Our trong point is inside, but if
Please ,·ee TOREROS, B-6

Loeal --''-----

- - - - --

first round of th~ _Japan -u!l_ in
Tokyo. The Soviet Umon ~at Canada
3-0 Sweden defeatetl China 3-1 ~nd
Japan downed Brazil 3-2. The Umted
States plays Brazil today ... The second-ranked UCSD Triton·s (38-6)
upset top-ranked Menlo College
13 1(35·t
15- , as
8) ' 18-16, 6-15,
the Seagrams1 of 15-2,
h f. 7-15,
.
night in t e ma
Coors Classic at UCSD. Mom_ca Bradley led the Tntons with 17 kills.
•ty of
.
HOCKEY _ The Umvers1
British Columbia defeated USIU, 5-2,

in an exhibition in Vancouver. Jim
Hau and Brad Fenton scored for the
ulls and Gary Shepherd had 28
ve;. Hau's goal gave U~I~ a 1-0
lead before British Columbia s_Ke1t~
Abbott scored twice. The w!nner.
scored two empty-net goals m the
final minute after USIU pulled Shepherd for a sixth skater.
CROSS COUNTRY - UCSD's
men's and women's teams swept host
Cal State San Bernard·1no in .a .dual
t g
mee t· Winner Kevin Carter ·f1mshed
the five-mile course in 29 mmu es:
seconds, to help the Triton men wm,
15-45. Gisele English_ won the threemile women's race m 19:50 to pace
UCSD's 20-38 victory.
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U$D sponsors forum

ed to be the
In
first-ever forum of its kind, 20 of
the nation's leading procurement officers will report their
latest technique~ , '1 Thursday,
Nov. 13 and ·Friday, Nov. 14, at
the University of San DiP.go.
Purchasmg officers from
General Motors, Northrop,
IBM,
Hewlett-Packard,
Motorola and Hughes Aircraft
are among those scheduled to
take part in the two-day conference, which is being hosted
by USD's School of Business at
the Manchester Conference
Center. (The meeting is not open
to the general public, but the
media is invited.)
"Collectively, they (procurernent officers) spend trillions of
dollars a year," said David
Burt, the USO business proCessor who organized the forum.
They work for companies that
spend 30 to 70 percent of their
revenue on purchases of materials, supplies, services and

capital equipment, according to
Burt, a published author in the
field of procurement.
His book, "Proactive Procurement: The Key to Increased
Profits, Productivity and Quality" (Prentice-Hall, 1984), is
utilized by a number of those attending the forum.
Many of the aspects of his
book will be discussed at the
conference. Other subjects
scheduled for discussion inelude:
• Chief executive officers'
misperceptions of the p1ocurements process.
• The changing function of
procurement.
Warren Norquist, director of
Worldwide Purchasing, Polaroid Corporation, will discuss
how procurement officers can
achieve key status. Norquist is
expected to be available for interviews on Nov. 12, Wednesday
afternoon.
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him"
Get on him th 1t 1s, if thev don't
have to worry ,tbout Thomp on 01
:\1adden or Leonard Thi i the ituatlon Al found 1trclf m during the
ond h If wh n th trio fouled out
Thomp on w first. Working again't
I 7-footer Gib Hmz, he drew his
fifth per onal I\ 1th 7:24 remaining
and the Torer ahead 64-63. Madd n
dep rtcd with 4 49 remaining and
USD trailing 70- ,8

] IPRO sPnRT~ p1~1t:c 1

Leonard fouled out with 13 seconds
remaining, moments after his threepomt h~t helped the Toreros close
an eight-pomt deficit to three at 8279. Leonard hit a few long hots of his
own to finish with 17 points.
With three seconds remaining the
Toreros attempted an inbounds pass
that was stolen by AIA, then recovered by Cottrell, whose three-point att mpt glanced off the top of the
backboard at the buzzer.
"The good thing about the game is
that we played hard." Egan said.
'The bad thing is I thmk we executed
poorly. We fouled a lot Put that at
the top of the Ii t
''The thing that lost the game was
bench strategy. I wanted to wm, but I

guys. I was gomg to kick myself one Zack Jones added seven for the team
way or the other. But I was trying to Thompson and sophomore guard
go after the win and check people Danny Means each had 13 for the
out.''
Toreros.
The Toreros were able to work on
AIA opened its season with two
a lot of things in the game, but free
in its three-game series with
wms
throws were not among them. USD
attempted just 12 free throws, none the Soviet National Team, but had
in the first half, hitting 11 of them . lost three straight before beatmg
USD for the fifth time in six meetAIA went to the line 39 times. con- ings.
verting 26 attempts.
Guard Lorenzo Romar scored
AIA opens a two-week, 12-game
eight of the la t nine pomts for AIA. trip tomorrow at Northern Arizona
fini hing with a team-high 21 points. USD will practice for the next three
Guard Brian Kellerman was the onlv weeks in preparation for its season
other IA player m double figures opener Nov 28 m Salt Lake City
with 13. Former San Diego State star again t Utah.

Escondido, CA
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r"Hedgecock subject of talk

"Trial and Retrial by Local Media: The Unique Case of Roger
Hedgecock" will be the title of a
talk by Univ~ of San Dje~o
profe · or Larry\\ 1 ham on 7 p.m.
Tue day at the La Co"ta Public Library.
The talk is part of USD's "Invisble Univer ity" program, which
pon ors off-campus, non uedit
cour e throughout North County.
\\ illiamson, a communicat;ons
professor who will soon publish a
book on "Trials By Mediat.,., ill examine claims that the news media
shaped public opinion against the
former mayor.
Hedgecock resigned in October
1985 after he was convicted of 12
felony counts of perjury and one
felor.y count of conspiracy in connection with illegal contributions
tu his 1983 mayoral campaign.
The free meeting will be held in
Suite D of the library, 7750 El
Camino Real in Carlsbad,;l.'l71/
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USD slates weekend events
-f'c/725

The University 6r San Diego
has invitecl a its alumni to attend
a variety of activities during
homecoming weekend, Friday
through Sunday.
A TGIF party, an all-alumni
luncheon, a dinntr and dance, a
football game, a champagne
brunch and a workshop on

values, dreams and visions are
among the events planned.
Reunion~ scheduled are for the
classes of 1957, 1962, 1967, 1972,
1977 and 1982.
For more information please
contact Joan Murry at 260-4819
or John Nunes at 260-4682.
;>
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~inorities in law
to be on jobs panel

rneys will
Minority JUd!?,~
present a panel ·dlsc'usst'ifa' on career
opportunities m the legal profession
for minority students from 10 a.m . to
noon ·ov. is at the Fletcher A etas room at the Universitv of San Diego
School of Law.
Law students and others considering a legal career are invited to attend the free discussion, which will
be followed by a reception.
- __ _?
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Carlsbad Journal .

Visiting lecture series looks at 1-q'7{
Hedgecock trial, media's influence
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How did the media shape San Diegans perceptions of former
San Diego Mayor Roger Hedgecock's guilt?
Was there really a "vendetta" against Hedgecock on the part
of District Attorney Ed Miller, the Copley Press and others?
These are among the questions Univecsity of San Diego
Communications Professor Larry Williamson has posed;and
will attempt to answer Tuesday at a 7 p.m. meeting of USD's
Invisible University.
The meeting, which is free and open to the public, will be
held at the La Costa branch Public Library, 7750 El Camino
Real, Suite D, in Carlsbad.
Dr Wllliamson recently authored a chapter on the Hedgecock trials for "Trial by Media." a compilation of original
writings on trials that have received extensive media coverage. The book, edited by Dr. Bob Hariman of Drake University
and Dr. Barry Brummett of Michigan State University, is
scheduled for national publication in 1987.
Williamson, director of communication studies at USD,
spent many hours in court as part of his study of both Hedgecock trials.
Hedgecock was forced to resign in October, 1985 after being
convicted of 12 felony counts of perjury and one felony count
of conspiracy in connection with his 1983 mayoral election
campaign.
Last fall, Williamson delivered a report on "Trial and Retrial by Local Media: The Unique Case of Mayor Roger Hedgecock" to a national conference of speech communication professors meeting in Denver, Colo.
Jn his academic paper, which served as the basis for his
chapter III the anthology, Williamson argued: "Media coverage
of trials shape and are shaped by conventions of news gathering and reporting that conform more to dramatic form than the
standards of objectivity .. "
For more information, contact John Nunes at 260-4682.
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I'~~ P,fJlul,.DHal Senior Citizens
Ou~ j>~am will take place on
Satu_rday and Sunday under the dir.ection of the Student Body Associat1?n at the Uaj_yersity of
"'.lt_h the coordination O e
Citizens Service. Dozens of students
en~oll to go to the homes of Senior
Cl11zens needing assistance. They
help with yard work, moving furnitu_re and heavy cleaning. Seniors
wish1 ig this service should call 2365765, designating address, phone
nu~ber and type of assistance re'"qmred.

Mission Valley, CA
(San Diego Co)
San Diego Weekly News
(Cir. 2XM 20,000)
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Y Not1. 21-An evening of operaric
excerpts presented by the University o(
SanD D!!.go Music Deparrm-.;;;-:-/;ree,

US 's Camino Thearr~Jnformation:

260-4682.
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avratilova, Lloyd
coming attractions
:z_qg~

.

You can't see the Martma and
Chrissie Show in San Diego, but it's
coming soon to a desert resort near
vou.
· San Diego-based Promotion Sports
announced last week that Martina
'avratilova and Chris Evert Lloyd,
ranked No. 1 and 2 in the world, will
play in the Lynda Carter ; Maybelline
Tennis Challenge, Dec. 5-7, at the
Mission Hills Country Club in Rancho Mirage, a desert community
near Palm Springs.
Navratilova and Lloyd will be
joined by four other players in t~e
exhibition, though only Canada,s
Carlmg Bassett and Puerto Rico s
who ..turned 1:i
ar · Joe Fernan
in August) have been announced _so
far There will be a three-round smgles tournament - guess who gets
the two first-round byes? - and a
mixed-doubles "fun" tournament,
with six male celebrities to be
named.
Total purse is $2:'>0,000 The singles
winner gets $110,000 and he runncrr1p $90,000. Mission Hills CC has a
sunken stadium court that, with the
addit10n of bleachers, can seat 6,000.
'·Thev decided to move the event
to Rancho Mirage because of the
proximity to Los Angeles and the resort area," Promotion Sports· Raquel
Gi cafre said of the event, which had
been held in Deer Creek, Fla., the
past seven years. 'To have Martina
and Chris together in one tournament is pretty rare except in a
Grand Slam event. They are so busy,
and there aren't that many dates that
both have open."
Navratilo, competed in the exhibition last year and Lloyd the year
before.

Loeal Tennis
Mark Zeigler
The Lynda Carter /Maybelline
event makes for a two-weekend golftennis extravaganza at Rancho Mirage. The weekend before, golf's
Skins Game is scheduled at Rancho
Mirage's PGA West course.

SUKOVA-BASSETT MATCH U.S. Open runner-up Helena Sukova
of Czechoslovakia will play Bassett
on Nov. 24 at the Fornm m Inglewood. Their match will precede the
featur match-of lhe M,clwlm ennis Challenge Series between Ivan
Lend! of Czechoslovakia and Stefan
Edberg of Sweden.
The 6-foot-2 Sukova, who lost to
Navratilova in the U.S. Open final, is
ranked No. 6 in the world. Bassett,
who played in last month's Audi
Challenge at the Rancho Bernardo
Inn, is 16th.
The Lendl-1':dberg match is part of
a year-long 10und-robin tournament
at the Forum that also includes John
McEnroe and Czechoslovakia's Miloslav Mecir. After the singles, Sukova and Lend! take on Bassett and
Edberg in mixed doubles.
COLLEGE UPDATE - Players
from San Diego State, University of
San Diego and U.S. International
University will compete at the
ITCA/Rolex Southern California Sin
gles and Doubles Championships at
UC-Irvine, beginning Thursday.
Coach Skip Redondo's SDSU team,
however, has a busier schedule than
most. When it's not playing in a tour11dmcm, tne team, not fully funded
by SDSU's athletic department. is
raising money. Yesterday the Aztecs
played doubles with members of the
Nellie Gail Ranch Tenms Club in Laguna Niguel. Next Saturday they will
play with ,ocal tennis professionals
in a "Bring a Ringer" event, in which
the pros and collegiate players enter
a doubles tournament with a local A,
B or C player. Entry fees go toward
prize money and Redondo's team.
To raise money at.USO, Coach Ed
Collins is holdmg an all-day clmic
next Sunday for tournament-level
juniors.

•

S W at Is the Appropriate Role of Diocesan Publications?
days, Southern Cros IS a
Th
bland little newspaper, a 12- or
16 page tabloid almost entirely In
black and white. Its circulation Is
approximately 20,000 in a diocese
believed to have many more Catholics than the official 382,000 count.
In a recent lssu , most or the
concerned the dedicafront
church. The centerfold
tion of
w a two-page read on the 75th
ry of a parish. ew of
anniv
the nation's Catholic b hops' latest
pastoral I tter on the economy was
o Page 12. There were no letters
fromr ad

But South m Cross was not
always shy of controversy.

During the 1970s it w s edited by
lcha 1 N wm n, who took over at
48 after journalism car r
that included service on London's
Fl et Street. As Newman and
of his staff recall It, the

paper in those times eagerly took
up prickly issues of the day.
Newman said he was faulted for
reporting the departure of a promi- ,
nent priest who left his post in
order to marry
Week after week, the paper
covered the debate surrounding
Maher's denial of communion to
members of group like the National Organization for Women that
advocated the right to an abortion.
In the mid-1970 , Newman said,
th paper won a San Diego Press
Cl b award for an Investigation
into the finances of a Catholic high
chool fund-ra1 Ing event. The pa. per revealed that comedian Bob
Hope, Invited to make a guest
appearance, had ended up with
$25,000 that he gave to chanty

while the four schools got only
$2,500 each.
"We were getting away from the
old church-what I refer to as pray,
pay and obey-to the new church
where people were told to think for
themselves," Newman said "You
don't want to encourage people to
lose their faith, obviously. But you
must keep the faith energetic and
alive."
E,entually, Newman said, the
paper became the target of a
"vilification campaign" in which
nuns or women dressed as nuns
encouraged businesses to withdraw
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County Retains Control
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dioces .

LAFCO Denies
City River Valley

Patrol May Add Officer
. ,,,

Rancho Santa Fe, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Rancho Santa Fe
Review
(Cir. W.)

their advertising.
Newman. who has since become
a deacon in charge of the diocese's
retreat center, left the paper in late
1979 to go into fund raising. Three
editors followed in rapid succession-a public relations man and
two priests.
In a recent interview, asked to
y where the paper was headed,
Finley Satd he was awaitin the
results of a readership survey sent
out m a previous edition and would
be meetmg with his editorial board
as well as pn sts throughout the

"SCOHR (Study Committee
.
Home Rule) took no
on
Formauon
The Local Agency
Commission voted 7 to 1 to position," Foss said. "We did
leave the San Dicguito River not feel Rancho Santa Fe was
Valley in the hands of the affected."
Foss who chairs SCOHR,
county, denying the city's plea
said th~ RSF incorporation
for control.
Mike Gotch, councilman and petition, prepared by the group,
chairman of the LAFCO board, keeps the boundaries away from
cast the only vote against the that area. He said SCOHR has
staff recommendation Nov. 3 to not discussed the pros and cons
of county or city Jurisdiction
leave the county with control of
abutting the proposed city of
6,600 acres cast of the Covenant
Rancho Santa Fe.
area.
County Supervisor Susa_n
Approximately 4,000 to
and city council
Golding
5 000 acres on the southeast
Wolf heimcr
Abbe
member
Covenant border including
should be
valley
river
the
agree
and
Ranch
Fairbanks
differ
they
However,
preserved.
Whispering Palms were included
prethe
do
should
who
on
in the study, but were not
serving.
disputed by the ci_ty. _Those
In a forum held in Rancho
communities remam m the
Santa Fe Oct. 25, Golding said
county's sphere.
LAFCO staff analyst Dana she feared Prop. A governing
Smith said the city respected the the undeveloped land.
"Prop. A retains the status
"rural" nature of the developit's the status ~uo !'m
quo;
ments and agreed they should
concerned about." Goldin!! sat<t
remain unincorporated.

By Susanna Timmons
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Cahuilla-lndlan crafted baskets belonging to historical
ocietv board memher · Pat and Gordon Cologne, who
inherited them from his rather.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Mira Mesa Scripps Ranch
Star News
(Cir. 2xW.)
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I Cope round this Indian
grinding stone in his yard.

metate

along

Photos by Jennifer Nelson

La Jolla, CA
(San DI go Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)
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USO workshop probes
''The Luke Gospels"

"The Luke Gospels" is the title of
a workshop given by the Institute
for Christian Ministries from
6:30-9:30 p.m. Nov. n, 14 and 17 in
Serra 204 at the Universi~n
Diego in Alcala Park
The gue I speaker will be the
Rev. Eugene Laverdiere. The cost
is S20 for registration postma ked
by Thursday, Nov. 6, or S25 at the
door
For more informjltion, call
/
260-4784. "';f--'1 ?~
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USD s minar to explore Hedgecock trial
How id \h6i dla hape our
perceptions of former San.Diego
mayor Roger Hedgecock's guilt?
Was there really a "vendetta"
gainst Hedgecock?
Thee arc among questions
Univer~ity of San Diego comprofessor Larry
munication
Williamson ha. posed, and will
attempt to answer at a 7 p.m.
Tucsd y meeting of USD's lnvisible Univer,ity.
1 he meeting, which is free and
opcn to the public, will be held at
the La Co ta Branch Pubh
Library, 7750 El Camino Real,
Suite O, Carlsb d
Williamson recently authored a
chapter on the Hedgecock trials
for "Tri, I by Media," a compilation of original writings on trials
that

media

have received exten ive
coverage.

The

book ,

edited by Bob Hariman of Drake

University and Barry Brummett
of Michigan State University, is
cheduled for national pubhca.
tion in 1987.
Williamson, director of communication studies at USD, spent
many hours in court as part of his
tudy of both Hedgecock trial .
Hedgecock was forced to
resign in Odobcr 1985 after being
convicted of 12 felony counts of
perJury and one felony count of
conspiracy in connection with his
1983 mayoral election campaign.
La t fall, Williamson delivered
a report on "Trial and Retrial b)
L

Local Media: The Umque Case
of Mayor Roger Hedgecock," to
a nauonal_ conference of speech
commu~1cat1on professors
.
meetin~ m Denv~r.
In his academic paper, which
served as the basis for his chapter
in the anthology, Williamson
argued: "Media coverage of
trials shape and are shaped by
conventio~s of news gathering
and reporting that conform more
to dramatic form than the standards of objectivity ... "
Williamson, voted 1985
"Teacher of the Year" by the
USD Student Alumni Associa-

tion, recei~ed _his. Ph.D. froJ?
Purd~e Umverslly m I 982. He 1s
.
.
a native Sa_n_ D1egan._
The l~v1s1ble _LJmvers~ty 1s a
community_ service pronded by
l.!SD. Seminars are held se~eral
times a year _at locations
throughout San Diego_ County.
For more mformauon, please
contact John unes at 260-4682.
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Booster club to aid
Tore:3. h,o~§ers
Hank E~. ~ad basketball
coach for the University of San
Diego, has announced the
emergence of a booster club, the
Torcro Blue.
The orgarnzation was formed
by area busmessmen to help
rai:e additional funds to support
USD basketball. Members in·
elude: -Tom Palmtag, Dr.
William P. Curran, Thomas
Burke, John Trifilleti, Edward
LaPJount, Ted Peterson, John
Prunty and Guy Ricciardulli.
For further information, call
260 -1588.
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the technique of radio carbon dating
came into play. And this technique was
expensive then - $400, a sum most
archaeologists lacked.

minus 250) years before the present,
which to this day stands as the oldest
recorded evidence taken in San Diego
County.

The method allows for dating organic
living matter, such as charcoal, and determining its age by analyzing its rate of
decay Scripps Institute of Oceanography was instrumental in conducting
much of San Diego County's carbon
datin~.

What caused the various cultures to
roam the San Dieguito area? Evidental 1
ly, when herds moved west away from the
drying inland valleys the hunting and
gathering clans followed the animals to
the wetter coastal regions.

In 1960 Monorty and colleague Roger
went back to the Harris site in Rancho
an a F to t aC'e the '20s dig. Though
they were unable to find any organic
dateable material there, they did find
some not far from the property similar to
Roger's original findings.
What they found marked a giant leap in
history Up to this point two cultures
were known to have roamed the San
Diego area the h storical Dieguefio Indians and the La Jollan Indians dating
back 7,000years before the present-the
oldest recorded evidence of civilization
in San Diego County.
In stepped UCLA scientist Claude
Warren, y, ho dug up the Harris site once
again He succeeded in finding dateable
material and topped the current record.
He determined a date of 9,030 (plus or

•

The University of San Diego basketball teama'nnounced yesterday
the signing of Keith Colvin of Chico
and John Sayers of San Jose to letters of intent.
Colvin, a 6-8, 210-pound forward,
averaged 14 pointl and 10 rebounds
in his junior season at Chico High
School and was selected first-team
East Athletic League.
Sayers, a 6•7, 200-pound forward,
averaged 15.7 points and 7.8 rebounds

It was these animals - woolly mammoths, wild boars and saber-toothed ti~
gers - that were hunted with the projectile spears found today. Fragments of
mammoth teeth have been found and
dated in the North County area, allowing
scientists and archaeologists to differentiate between many types of wild
animals that lived thousands of year ago,
possibly as recently as 5,000 years ago.

Loeal Briefs
last season at Bellarmine College
Prep in San Jose. He was named
most valuable player of the Bellarmine Prep tournament.

PREP TENNIS
3A QUARTERFINALS
Mt. Carmel 5, Mira Mesa 1 -

Evonne Arinduque's 6-0, 6-0 victory
over Brittany Ehrlich in No. 1 singles
led the Sun Devils over the visiting
Marauders.
Vista 5, Monte Vista 2 - Laura
Richards defeated Deanna Jezer 6-1,
6-0 in No. 1 singles and Janette Jose
beat Emily Jones in No. 2 singles 6-0,
6-3 to lead the host Panthers over the
Monarchs.
Henry 7, Hilltop O - Susan
Hawke's 6-0, 6-0 victory in No. 1 singles belped the host Patriots over the
Lancers.
Valhalla 5, Sao Dieguito 2 - The
doubles team of Allison McBride and
Kristin Dean led the visiting Norsemen over the Mustangs .
2A QUARTERFINALS
La Jolla Country Day 6, Mar Vista
1 - Robin Chatman beat Yasmin
Geissler in No. 1 singles 7-5, 6-1 and
Nadine Hyde defeated Angie Wycoff
in second singles to lead the host
Torres over the Mariners. La Jolla
Country Day, in its first year of competition, will visit defending champion La Jolla today at 2:30 p.m.
University 6, Hoover 1 - Tofoi
Yandell defeated Betty Wong 6-2, 6-4
m No. 2 singles to lead the host Dons
past the Cardinals.
Coronado 6, Crawford 1 - Shamen
Dugger defeated Liz McDonald in
No. 1 singles to lead the visiting
Islanders to a victory over the Colts.

The Rancho Santa Fe Historical Society videotaped Moriorty's lecture and
slide presentation. For those who missed
the meeting, the videotape will be available for viewing through the society.
Of further interest, is a 20-minute film
due to be released soon, produced by
Michael Humblett, highlighting Osuna
adobe homes, both in restored and untouched form, in the Rancho Santa Fe
area . The historical society can provide
further information on these films.
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Plan~ingj;ommission To Consider
Balboaf ark, Blackhorse Changes
By ANDREW KLESKE

.'i,1aDi,10D,w_. Tran, mpt ~taHWnt, r

•

present or prospective use for the
road. Vacation would normally
allow the development of 14 residential units on the property but
th e adJoining property 1s regulated
by an existing conditional use
permit for the University of San
Diego campu The planning department is recommending ap;:
proval.

The que8tion of what to do with
the Naval Hospital site to be
reccived from the Navy m return
for 35.9 acr m Florida Canyon
goes before the City of San Diego
Planning Commission again today.
But th comm1ss10n's recom
medat1on may be postponed again.
" pl11 ing d p Ttment staff w II
binhood Home iii requesting
·k L"Ont1 uat10n of the 1t m until
from th commission on
direction
time
additional
Dec 11 to provide
to comp! te an analysis of alter- developmg approximately 850
s1ni;le and multi-family units, an
nut1v and prospective uses.
school and a neighelementar¥
of
degrees
various
for
ProJJQSals
on Otay Mesa, east of
park
borhood
retent10n of the existing buildings
and review of the
805,
Interstate
have come fr m the Na val Ho pita!
propo d Robinhood Ridge precis,>
Ad Hoc Comm1tte of the Park and
plan. The planning department
Recreation Board, The Park and
provision of direction
recommends
Recreation Bo.trd, The Hi toncal
and coordination with Chula Vista
Site Board, the mayor's office, the
1n the review proce1>s.
planning department and the city
The commission's second of three
manager's office with no two proplanned public hearings for the
posals uhke.
University Community plan upAlso today, the comm 1 ion \\ ill
and rezoning is scheduled at 7
date
vote on 1nitrnt1on of an amend ment
this evening in Standley Junior
to the Bl ckhorse Farms specific
High School, 6298 Radcliff Drive
plau re id ntial element, located
'
University City.
Within th boundaries of the La
a
consider
will
sion
cornmi
The
Jolla commumty plan, to decrease
comprehensive amendment of the
the res1dcnt1a! intensity of a
1983 University Community plan
TurNorth
on
property
acre
13.55
and application of the community
rey Pines Road from 206 units to
plan implementation overlay zone
121 units Th planning d partfor certain properties m the commcnt 1s r !Commending 1mtiation.
munity.
Biggs Engine ring, as an agent
The major i..sues to be discussed
for the University o( 8 ., Di go, 18
~re g nerally related to engineerreque ting th v c t10n (removal)
ing and circulation systems and
of un unnamed trcet parallel to
land use, development
planning,
Linda Vi ta R ad There is no
intensity and urban design.

s

Lemon Grove, CA
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Hank Egan, head baske tball
coach for the University_ of
Sa[! Dlcio, has announced a
ne,viy'"""Tt,nred bocstrr club:
Torero Bl ue.
Torero Blue was formed by
a group of loca l businessmen
t o he1 p raise additional funds
t o support l "SD basketball.
Fu nds raised through the
prog J m \\ill help enhance and
impro\ e USD's DiYision I bask etbaT! program.
Group members include:
Tom Palmtag (Gell.!?ra! Manager of Coast Distributing
Company ln San Diego\, Dr.
William P. Curran (Physician), Tho'Tlas Burke (USD
,·ice Pre,; ident of Student Af.
fairs l, John Trifilleti CUSD
Director of SJl{'eial EYents),
Edward LaP!ount (Lawyer),
Ted Peterson (Commercial
Real Estate, John Prunty !Certified Public Accountant) and
Guy Ricciardulli <Lawyer).
Anyone interested in joining
Torcro Blue should cr-ntact
John Tfi!illeti, U.sD Director
of Special Events'; at 260-4588.
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Arch<Jeologist describes local digs for
Ran~ho Santa Fe Historical Society

By Lorin Hallinan
ack in the 1920s archaeologists began digging into Rancho Santa Fe's past, hoping to
un arth remnants of an unknown primitive culture. As it
turn. out, the San Dieguito River Valley
became a unique site for several important d1 ·coverie .
Jame. Moriorty, Ph.D., a profe sor of
archaeology at the Univer ity of San
D1c~o for the past 20 year , talked about
the h1 torical importance ofRancho Sanshd of local di at
ta e and s ow
the historical society's seco nd ann ua l
meeting Sunday.
s related by Moriorty. the San
Dieguito culture was discovered in the
1920s by archaeologist and geologist Malcolm Hoger in Rancho Santa Fe on proprty owned by the Harri· Family. The
prt>viously unknown culture wa named
fo1 th1c river valley where it was found .
Where the steep rocky canyon opens
into t he San Dieguito River, Rogers
found classical "caveman" type artifact : proJectile points up to eight inches
long composed mainly of green felsite At
that time Rogers had no way of accurately dating the handmade tools which were
unique in hape and structure.
Little interest wa given to the recorded findings until the late '50 · when
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¼igurative
Sculpture"
currently on view at

g'J}

l@L__

Booster club to aid
Torero hoopsters
Hank Egan. head basketball
coach for the University of San
Diego , has announced the
emergence of a booster club. the
Torero Blue.
The organization was formed
by area businessmen to help
raise additional funds to support
USD b~ketball. Members inIu de: Tom Palmtag, Dr
William P. Curran, Thomas
Burke, John Trifilleti, Edward
LaPJount. Ted Peterson, John
Prunty and Guy Ricciardulli
For further,jnformation. call

c

260-4588

;?. 7 ) Y-

"Figurative Sculpture " an exhib!tion by internationally known
a:11st T.J. Dixon, is currently on '
View at the University of San
Diego's Founders Ga ery. _.,
Dixon's terra-cotta sculptures
have been widely exhibited in
England, Austria and West Germany as well as in Colorado, New
York, Kansas and California.
She is currently teaching courses
on large-scale, ceramic life
sculpture at UC San Diego and San
Diego Mesa College.
"Figurative Sculpture" will remain on display, free of charge,
Monday through Friday, from noon
t.o 5 p.m., until Dec. 11.
For more information, call John
___.--Nunes at 260-4682.

Los Angeles, CA
(lo• Angeles Co)

Times
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Yo_u_m_a_y_:,_e_e_th_e_s_e_w_or_k_s_m_a__m_u_se-,-1m, has a fashionable edge Lo
D1c g. i ~
IS ct reply felt
1t. More Lhan half the arllsl.5 111prof,ess1onally designed 111st.allat1on
The exh1b1t1on co11tin111•~
,111 npponuruly LO s •e a
eluded are rcpn•s,•ntt.>d by single
by San Diego architect Tom Gron
aurvt,y e<t11l11t1n11 of works hy
through Dec. Ii.
works. Only four-Brice Marden,
dona at the US. Crant Hotel daily
n "' ly IOU rP:.1dt'11l S..n Diego drl
•
David Salle, Juhan Schn,il,el and
(except Saturday and Sunday l
lij(.,
Hanson Gallc•ne,; • I La Jolla
Joel Shapiro-have representation
from 11 am. to~ fl rn. through Nov.
M,.my ai ,. t·nwrgn,g figun·s, such
in solY\t! ,leplh
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developed
Evening Tribune
apd m .. ybe even wanted. v1.s1tors.
mto a serious collector durmg the
(Cir. D. 127,454)
followmg yc.irs. m1t1dlly With the
Jlaul Cuerr ro's "LJmp to Make
1:0ve By" 1.s one uf the more
..idv1ce of arl dealer Michael Walls,
11llltt.ana11 oh1ects on view. The
who was then lu<:ated on Melrose
Avenue.
artlijt hi.I. d orall.'<l IL With all the
.ippn.lpnate body 1>Jrls, some 111
Lowen collected mtew,ely and
compeuuvely, const.antly reflmng
rouJunctaon. lo remind the forgethis holdmg.s over the year.s At one
h.11
,.}l/fett '• P C B I. r 188;
Other examples of useful art
lime he acquired many fme phoLoor
(
reahst works but then rtcycled
furniture are Boll N1edr1ngh.iu.s'.s
sold) them for new mtercsti;
•·&w-')'1 " C'ab111et, Norman R1~nour's "lfrltcal Tallie" 111 koa
It 1s arguable that m the process
he l011t worlr.s of luung beauty and
~ood, David Ba1rd'1 culptural
mterest, for example, an outslandl•mp.1. Stuart Flaxman's handi!omt,
"Pool T.ibh ," and Steven l!:mr1ck'i;
mg pamtmg by San l<'ranc1sco Bay
,e.welry box.
area photo-realist Robert Bech tie.
On the other hand, the I.;i Iolla
• Some works would .sun ply be
MuSeJl!!1 JlL.CQ.rrternporary Art
hund ome .sculptural addltion.s to
1984. on a warrant charging probagamed from Loweii'1! practice of
..nyone's env1ronmeni-Chr1stoBy Mike Konon
tion violation was legal and warrantdeacqu1s1uon. It possesses Jake
1iher Lue's i;mall rn1xed-med1a taTribune Staff Writer
Berthot's very beauuful "ilrown
ble, Roy David Rogerb' ..Chair
Superior Court Judge Frank)in _B. ed ..The arrest resulted in a new
Horse, Silver Dragons" (currently
l>ellCendlng a Staircase. Homage lo
Orfield has taken under submtss1on booking photograpb of Lucas that
on view). which 1t would not have
Duch.imp," Kotaro Nakamura's
the final pretnal motions in the two was shown the next day to Jody ~anwithout Lowen's largess . lromcal styh"ed lable. Hee~ey Shaw'H enmurder cases against David Allen tiago, a Seattle woman who survived
ly, 1t 1s equal lO 1f not stronger than
cau.sllc "Sky 'l'ahle," David J,'obes·
a June 9, 1984, attack.
Lucas, 30.
most of the works now at the
'·Polluu:d Water Tables (Lampl."
Lucas was arrested on murder, atmoconsider~tion
for
took
Orfield
Mandeville Gallery. And 11 1s here
&nest S1lv.i'li "Pamter's T.ible,"
tempted-murder and kidnappmg
a
m
seized
evidence
suppress
to
lions
JJld Kevm Thomas Farrell's sensapermanently as part of San Diego's
.
series of searches of Lucas· house charges two days later.
visual arts heritage.
tional lables madt of common
Defense attorney Alex Landon satd
1984
December
in
truck
pickup
and
building rnaten.ils such as concrete
The Barry Lowen Collection, for
and letters sent by Lucas from the the arrest was a "pretext arrest, a
pier& and hec1tmg vents.
all its 1mporumce to the La Jolla
charade."
.
county jail in early 1985.
"That warrant could have stayed
Closing arguments on the motions
a computer for years," Landon ~rin
yesterday en~ed 10 months of hearings on pretrial motions before Or- gued. "The fact that he was speeding
field in which 125 witnesses were at the time of the arrest means nothcalled by Lucas' attorneys and 15 by ing.
L
"They were out to arrest ucas s.o
Deputy District Attorneys Dame!
they could take photos for the homiWilliams and George W Clarke.
.
"The defense has attempted to at- cide detectives."
The lawyer said Sgt. Denms HartSan Diego, CA
tack every proce~ure by .law en,;
man had stated that police did not
(San Diego Co.)
forcement in se1zmg evidence,
Evening Tribune
Clarke told Orfield. "Attempts to have probable cause to arr~;t Lucas
(Cir. D. 127,454)
condemn the entire homicide team on murder charges then, so they
for ' their actions are not to be con- went through a charade."
Said Clarke: "The fact that Hartdoned."
Clarke said Lucas' arrest Dec. 13, man didn't think there was probable
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·'Liberal' approach
is key, officials
tell USD seminar

•

By Ed Jahn

Staff Wr ter

Border Patrol agents in the San
Diego area have been told that until
the first phase of the new Immigration Reform and Control Act takes
effect next year, they hould take a
"liberal, good-faith approach'' in
handling requests for amnesty from
undocumented liens they a pprehend. an a ociate chief of th Border Patrol said ye. terday.
Also, the Immigration and Naturalization Service (l ) plans to open
legalization center · in San Diego,
Escondido and Calexico by June 1,
when aliens can begin requesting
temporary-resident talus, said an
INS deputy district director.
Within the next two weeks, the INS
will begin a ma ive rnformation
campaign through the media to prepare hundreds of thousands of Southern California's undocumented aliens
for applying for permanent-resident
status, the INS official said.
Those and other announcements
came yesterday at a seminar on the
new immigration law held by the
Mexico-U.S. Law Institute at the University of San Diego. Although federal officials in attendance said they
were still awa1tmg more direction
from Washington, they were able to
explain some of the guidelines they
have been told to follow during the
six-month educational period before
applications are taken for permanent-resident status.
What USO law professor Jorge
Vargas intl!nded :rsa small informational seminar for 50 people drew an

See BORDER n Page B-10
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""S~ei>ression of evidence asked
~1Lucas pretrial motions end

..

Lucas trial judge bars .ticket-fixing questions

By Mike Konon

_L
;,.q~

Alex Landon told Orfield.
Landon said that when KGTV asA Jud ha refused to allow attor- signment editor J.W, Auglll>i and
n y d fending David Allen Luca · KGTV reporter Stephen Fiorina tesaga t six murder charg to ques- tified about coverage of Lucas they
tion a newsman about ticket fixing.
had said that "the news media often
upcrior Court Judge Franklin B. find itself at odds with law enforceOrf1eld declined yest rday to let the ment."
lawyers qu tion KFMB-TV anchorOrfield said the ticket-fixing inman Loren Nancarrow about recent quiry was irrelevant to the Lucas
r port that tel v1 10n news people case.
wer getting parkmg and traffic
The only que t1oning of Nancartickets fixed by the San Diego Police row allowed yesterday concerned his
Department.
early contacts with the Lucas story
'Th r hav been rec nt news r
shortly after Lucas' arrest in Decemports about ticket fixing," attorney ber 1984. ancarrow said he had not
Tribune <;1411 Wnter

gathered any of the information and
had not talked with law-enforcement
officials but had only read a script
handed to him by his producer.
'The first of two trials of Lucas was
scheduled to start today. In that case,
Lucas, 30, is charged with murdering
Suzanne Jacobs, 31, and her son,
Cohn, 3, on May 4, 1979, in their Normal Heights home; and murdering
real estate saleswoman Gayle Garcia, 29, on Dec. 8, 1981, in a Spring
Valley home she was showing to prospective renters.
In a trial set to start Dec. 1, Lucas

is charged with:
eThe murders of Rhonda Strang,
24, and a child she was baby-sitting,
Amber Fisher, 3, on Oct. 23, 1984, in
Strang's Lakeside home;
eThe murder of Univetsi!y__of _San
Die.go student Anne CatJierine
Swanke, 22, who was last seen alive
Nov. 20, 1984, walking toward her
disabled vehicle carrying a can of
gasolrne on Parkway Drive in La
Mesa;
•Attempting to murder and the
kidnapping of Jody Santiago, 34, a
/
Seattle woman.

cause loses sight of the fact that the
three detectives closest to the c~se
felt they did have probable cause.
Lucas' first trial on three murder
charges is schedu_led to start Wednesday before Supenor Court Judge William H. Kennedy. In that case, Lucas,
30, is charged with murdering ~uzanne Jacobs, 31, and her son, Cohn,
3, on May 4, 1979, in their . Normal
Heights home; and murdering_ real
estate saleswoman Gayle Garcia, 29,
on Dec. 8, 1981, in a Spring Yal~ey
home she was showing to prospective
renters .
In a trial set to start Dec. 1, Lucas
is charged with murdering Rhonda
Strang, 24, and a child she was babysitting, Amber F_isher, 3, ?n Oct. 23'.
1984, in Strang s Lakeside h~me,
murdering Universit _2L-San Diego
student Anne at enne Swanke, 22,
who was last seen ali\le Nov. 20, 1?84,
walking toward her disabled vehicle
carrying a can of gasoline on Parkway Drive in La Me~a; and attemp~ing to murder and kidnapping Santiago, 34.
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Briefcase
The man many of his peers in the legal
profession call "Mr. Riverside" has been
given the Krieger Meritorious Service award
by the Riverside County Bar Association.
James D. Ward, a past president of the bar
p-oup, is only the fifth recipient of the award
m its 11-year history. The award - named
for the late James Krieger, a Riverside lawyer who was a water law specialist - is given for distinguished service to the
community, and dedication and leadership
in the legal l'f"Ofession.
Ward received the
award at the Riverside bar group's annual installation
dinner held last
month.
The 51-year-old
Ward is the chairman of the joint State
Bar-Judicial Council
commission that
drafted the new Civil
Discovery Act. Additionally, Ward is
vice-cllairman of the
State Bar's judicial
James D. Ward
nominee evaluating
committee, and is a
past member of the State Bar's Board of
Governors.
"He's just an all-around wonderful lawyer," said Johnni Hansen, executive director
of the bar group ~ving Ward the Krieger
Award. Hansen said that every time she attends a meeting of one of the Riverside County Bar Association's 23 committees, "Ward's
name always comes up. He's just Mr. Riverside. And he's never too busy to help out."
Ward is the Riverside County attorney who
twice successfully represented the local
newspaper, The Riverside Press-Enterprise,
before the U.S. Supreme Court in cases involving press access lo jury selections and
preliminary hearings.
He is a graduate of the University of South
Dakota and received his law degree from the
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o End Season by Ending Slump

-Brian Fogarty,
Univer11it~ of S;io 1)1ego football
coacfi, ha hoped for a .500 finish
for his team this season. Now, he
would be sat1sf1ed with .-400 as the
Toreros (3-6) conclude their seaon today at 1:30 at Menlo College.
USO started the season by winnmg three of itll first four games
but bu smce lost five straight. The
Toreros are coming off their worst
loss of the season, 41-7. to Occidental.
But tt ha n 't been a disappomtmg
e n for Torero wide receiver
ukhani , who has caught a
Jeff M
t am-high 5 passes and scored 8

•

ouchdowns. He scored in each of
USD's first seven games but has
been shut out the last two weeks.
He was held to only one reception
by Occidental.
Pat Dixon, USD's junior quarterback, has struggled recently. He
completed only 8 of 35 passes for
111 yards against Occidental. Dixon
has completed 41 % of his passes
this season.
A year ago, Menlo wa 9 0-1 and
ranked No. 1. This eason, the Oaks
are 3- -l, but that mclude 27-14
victory over Occ1d ntal.
-CHRlSELLO

•

Courts.

Williamson, who turns 39 on Sunday, is a
graduat.e of the Univ ~ o Law
School and haspracticed in California for
almost 14 years.
He succeeds WUUam E. Davia, former
court executive for the Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals who is now in privat.e practice with Bronson, Bronson & McKinnon in
San Francisco.
The 15-member committee studies and reports on proposed changes in the law and
practice before the federal courts. Williamson, who served as the committee's vicechairman last year, has a one-year term of
office.
Other committee members appointed by
the bar's Board of Governors are:
James M. Wagstatre of San Francisco, Christine W.S. Byrd of the U.S. attorney's office in
Los Angeles, Ann E. Fletcher of Newport
Beach, Robert L. Harris of San Francisco,
Albert T. Harutunian III of San Diego, John
A. Lapinski of Los Angeles, Albert H. Maldonado of Salinas, Carol D. Mills of Roseville, Michael R. Mitchell of Woodland Hills,
Joan S. Ortolano of Los Angeles, Stuart L.
Somach of Sacramento, Angela M. Souss of
San Francisco, Owen Woodruff of San Francisco, and Davis .

"Drug Testing in the Workplace" will be
the topic of a forum presented by the ACLU
singles chapter on Sunday, Nov. 23, at the

.Jlfll!rt 's
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VUniversity Of San
Diego Offers Law
Opportunities

;q~

Law students and those
contemplating the study of law
are in•,ited to attend the free
eve t, which will be held,,, the
Fletcher A Classroom in the
USO School of Law. Beverages
and hors d'oeuvres will be
served at a free (eception
immediately follow ing the
panel discussion.

F<t 1888

San Diego attorney Warren R. Williamson
has been appointed as the new chairman of
the State Bar's Committee on Federal

"We are eagerly looking forward to her
leadership and contribution to the operation
of the court," said the court's presiding
judge, Edwin Osbourne.
Gonzale-z will replace James G. Fox, who
recently retired.

Reports on career opportunities for minorities in the legal
profession will be presented by
a panel of San Diego minority
judges and lawyers from 10
a.m. to noon Saturday, Nov. 15,
at the Uni'@rsity of San Diego.

0

University of San Francisco in 1959. He is a
senior partner in the 23-lawyer Riverside
firm of Thompson & Col~ate.
Ward said it's "pretty nifty and very flattering" to be picked for the Krieger Award.
He was selected, he speculates, "because I
have spent more than half my life in the past
five years involved in bar and community
activities."
Among Riverside lawyers, Ward is known
for his humor. His vanity license plat.e bears
his initials and the acronym "WGA," which
Hansen said stands for "World's Greatest
Attorney." And when Ward was asked to
comment about his being named to the
Krieger Award, he said "I think it's for being
the world's best-looking attorney."

Shella Gonzalez, the court administrator
for the Glendale Municipal Court for more
than six years, will be the new court executive officer of the Ventura County Municipal
Court starting Dec. 1.

-40.,.,
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San Jos State (8-2) vs.
Long Beach State (5-3)
Where and When: Spartan Stodium, 1,30 pm
Radio: KCBS (740)
What to look For: If Spartans (6-0 in
league) win, th yore PCAA chompions and go to California Bowl; if
long Beach (3• l) wins, 49ers still
must beat las Vegas and UOP to
share itl , win bowl bid. Fresno also
has one I ogu lou but 1s out of
running. SJS hos seven-game win
st ok, its long st since 1949 • . . This
tnatches No I and 2 passing teoms
m the notion, Spartans overage
325 1 yards per game, long Beach
295 .3 . . • Son Jose QB Tony Locy
t p d in for in1ured Mike Perez
lo I w el:, I rew for 278 yards, three
TDs .•• He has three of top five
receive" 1n PCAA in WRs Guy L,ggins (67 cut hes, 936 yards, third in
notron) and Lalo Molouulu (53, 801)
and RB enny Jackson (43 , 314)...
Jockson also No, 2 in league in rush•
mg (1025 yards, 4.2 per carry) as

Wti.re and When: Dovis, 1 p.m.
mo5t versatile - and underrated What to look For: Aggies still
bocks •n oreo.
ranked No. 2 notionally in Division II
Hayward State (6-2) vs.
... Socromento was ranked in top
Chico State (5-3)
20 in notion until upset loss to Col
Where and When: Chico, 7 p.m.
What to look For: Hayword is Poly-SLO lost week . .. Tough test
ranked 19th nationally and two for Davis - Hornets ore ranked
losses hove been to Davis and North- No . 1 in WFC in both offense (424.8
ridge, currently No. 2 and 15 re- ypg) and defense (304.7) ... RBs
spectively .. . However, Chico prob- Rob Horri~on (1149 yards, 7.9 per
ably strongest opponent yet aside carry) and Don Hair (465, 5.1 ofter
from those two ... Wildcat QB coming bock from injury) provide
Cro,g Wallis line passer (174 for strong running game ... Davis
299, 2028 yards, 14 TDs, eight inter- counts heavily on passing game with
ceptions) and hos standout receiver QB Chns Petersen (173 for 250,
in TE Chris Verhulst (43 catches, 633 2073 yards, 17 TDs, only six interyards) . , . Running game well-bol- cepllons) and variety of receivers onced with big FB Theo Longford RBs Roger Wilkinson (42 catches,
(330 yards, 4.5 per carry), Ken Low- 393 yards) and Jerold Ligons (35,
son (264, 4.6) and John Oglesby 219), TE Chris Mandeville '(31, 375)
(220, 5.6) . •. Hayword counts on and WRs Rob Delgado (32, 428)
strong running game, plus side of and Wayne Adkins (18, but for 383
yards and six TDs) ... However,
that is that Pioneers con control boll
keep it owoy from Choco offense; Sacramento leads its league in poss
minus side is that both Hayward and defense (only 47 percent compleWildcats hove been more effective lions, 163 ypg, 19 interceptions).
defensively vs. run than against poss Menlo (3-4-1) vs.
U of San j o 3-6
..,............._._....... ev r. HaY'!'l:ord does hov
. 2 nmi""1MI¥ •
S
. -'Wr:ie;;;,;e-;a;;n;;r.M~~ti=.m--,.,...,....-1.1
.:
. :"
lenso .• • Long Beach QB is Jeff 25 sacks and 19 intercepti,;;on;;;s~;
Graham (186 for 330, 2287 yards, Also Pioneer QB Bill Neal (94 for p. 1n.
192, 1142 yards) throws more than What to look For: Final game of
17 TDs, No. 2 on notion in total of
fen e behind Perez) ond 49ers hove most wishbone quarterbac ks, he also Menlo's first season as four-year,
Division Ill school ... Three of four
nation's leading recetv r in FB Mork hos run for seven TDs.
losses hove come by total of six
T mpl ton (71, 533) • .. Son Jose Pacific (4-5) vs.
points, oil in final seconds ... Two
third in not n in rushing defense Fullerton State (2-9)
teams hove hod six mutual oppo(74 l ypg) but long Beach doesn't Where and When: Stockton, 2 p.m.
nents; early in yeor Son Diego beat
Spartans Radio: KJOY (l 2 80)
run anyhow (82.5 ypg)
last 1n league 1n poss d f e (250.1 What to Look For: Tigers need this to Whittier (which beat Menlo, 9-7, the
ypg), however, th:it's b ouse teams keep hopes of winning season olive following week) and lost to Lo Veme
have lo throw ogo1n t them (350 . . • UOP leads league in rushing by four (Lo Verne beat Menlo, 3().
(250.4 ypg) and Titans next-lo-lost in 28, with nine poinh in final minute
10 games .
np t
po
rush defense ( J86.9 ypg) •. . Tiger lost week) . .. However, Toreros now
t C ra (3-6) vs.
hove lost live in row, including lopSteve Michaels (666 yards, 4.1
FB
St. aty's {-44)
per carry) is fourth in league in sided losses to Azuso-Pocific (which
Stodi·
Mary's
St.
Wh re and Wh n:
rushing and leads balanced running Oaks lied) and Occidental (which
um, 1 pm.
game . .. However, QB Hue Jock- lost to Menlo, 27-14, in opener) . . .
Radio; KSCU-FM (103 .3), KSMC•FM
son, atthough he runs well and engi- Oaks RB Michael Dwane (497 yards,
(89.5)
neers wishbone attack splendidly, 4.1 per carry) hod 148 yords, three
What to look For: This is the 43rd in
hos been very spotty passer (68 for TDs vs. strong lo Verne team ...
traditional senes, wrth the prize be155, 1128 yards) .. . UOP looked Menlo QB Jerold Montano good
ing The Bell .. . Santo Clora holds
bod in lost effort, losing to punchless leader, average passer (94 for 195,
8-3 edge since schools renewed footUtah State, 14-1O ••• Fullerton's 1188 yards) . .. Main target is John
ball, but lo t yP.ar Gaels upset a
chief weapon is RB Rick Calhoun, Covarrubias (35 catches, 424
Bronco teorn I at was more experiwho leads league in rush ing (11 70 yards).
ucc ssful than this year's yards, 4. 9 per corry) and all-pur· Fresno State (8-1) vs.
enced
• . • St. Mary's shooting for first .500
Hawaii (5-3)
pose running (170.7 ypg).
season s nee 983 . .. Broncos hove
Where and When: Aloha Stadium,
San Francisco State (0-9) vs.
big size ad, ntoge most ploces 9:30 p.m. PST
Honolulu,
(2-7)
State
Humboldt
u hough OT Jeff lewis, 210-pound
Radio: KMJ (580)
, u o an t Ga ' Where and When: Cox Stadium, What
-f1.-~....."-~ .
to Look For: Tie with Hawaii
OT Lloyd Brown, 6-9 and 305 .•.
thing that kept Bulldogs
_
_
two
are
These
For:
Look
to
What
Santa Claro ran well (203 yards) vs.
good Portland State t om last week worst defensive teams in NCAC; Ga- from perfect season in 1985 ...
Fresno QB Kevin Sweeney hos been
· 431
but hmi worst passing game of yea,; tors 0 ll owrng
. I Y0rd s per game, less effective lost few games, at leost
QB Greg Calcagno (162 for 301, Humboldt 337.8 ... Both teams also partly because of breakdowns in
1916 yards, 13 TDs) was only 11 for struggling offens ively, largely beprotection and dropped posses,
26 with lour interceptions ofter cause of large number of socks throwing only six intercepl ons in lumberjack QB Mott Peterson is mi- however, he needs just 304 yards
previous eight games . . WR Kevin nus-238 yards rushing this year, S.F. passing in final two games to break
Doug Flutie's NCAA career poss
Collins didn't catch a pan for only QBs J'1m Rud y and Brion Letofsky are yardage
mark of 10, 579 . . . Bullfourth lime in his SC career; he still minus-192 between them . . . Peterone-dimensional
hardly
dogs
needs 75 yards to break school mark son capable passer (138 for 261, team, however, awith
TBs Jomes Wiland
in
TDs)
four
tandem
TB
only
but
good
hove
yards,
1446
.. . Broncos
Mott Show (502 yards, 3.7 per car- RB Pat Johnson leads league in Iiams (811 yards, 5.6 per carry) and
ry) and Bryon Smith (475, 5.2) and catches (53, 533 yards) and No. 5 in Kelly Skipper (473, 4.8); Skipper
lost week got good running/ receiv- rushing (415 yards, 3.8 per carry) coming off career-high 109-yord
ing production from FB Dominic For- . . . Gators really hurting after physi- game lost week . . . Defense hos
awesome 6-4 sacks in nine games,
l b · b Ch• I
tino •.. Gaels hove dangerous deep
co eating Y oco osl week; top 18 J, by DE Jethro Franklin, plus 17
threat in freshman QB Tim Rosenk- two rushers, Bernord Moore (357,
ranz (61 for 132, 1001 yards, eight 4 .4) and Kelvin Smith ( 122, 3.9) both interceptions . . . PK Barry Belli
TDs) and WRs Warren Porker (32 extremely doubtful with conC1Jssion, broke two more PCAA marks last
catches, 747 yards for 23.3 aver- neck respectively ... DB Don Bennett week - 52 career field goals, 245
age, seven TDs) and lane Howkins lost for yeor with broken ankle, three career points kicking . . . Hawaii
( 15, 301, 20.1 including 80-yorder) other defensive starters all doubtful. very big, held BYU to jvst 206 total
yards lost week in l 0.3 BYU win ...
•.. RB Don Schoenhofer (458, 4.6,
Rainbows throw a lot with QB Gregg
25 catches for 2 I 1 yards) is one of UC Davis (8-0) vs.
Tipton (140 for 253, 1832 yards).
Sacramento State (5-3-1)

P. c. B

Panelists include:
U.S. Attorney Peter
Nunez. Southern District of
California.
-- San Diego Municipal
Court Judges Joseph Littlejohn and Lillian Lim Quon .
--Attorneys Vickie E. Turner
{with Luce, Forward, Halmilton
& Scripps), Elizabeth Franco
Bradley (Gottlieb, Bradley &
Viviano). and Russell L .
Thrasher.
-Maria Arroro-Tabin, U.S.
Attorney's Office.
USO Law Professor Roy
Brooks will moderate the
panel. which is being
sponsored by the USD and the
California Western law
schools' career planning and
;;--placement officers.

Burton Chace Memorial Park conference
room in Marina del Rey.
The 7 p.m. meeting will feature five speakers who are experts in the field of law, medicine, pharmacology, and government.
For more information, call 392-7149.
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l<essetrtng·s comed LACE• - Joseph
women Who " tak y about two elderly
llemen roomers : care" Of their gen.
Univer it Of San ;/ be staged by the
8 P.m. to ay an I ego Theatre Arts at
Sunday in the C omorrow and 2 P m
Pam Connolly ham/no Theatre U_§o.,- .
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as directedQ..
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Six years ' experience in field

NICHOLAS L. FRAZEE

Promoted to vice president

One of board's original members

Carlsbad woman earns travel professiona designation
Business People

partment and its top sales person for the past five years, has
been named local sales manager for KSDO and KS 103FM.
Weiss, a graduate of the University of Southern California,
first joined the KSDO sales staff
in 1975 as an account executive.
A former stockbroker in Los
Angeles, prior to his career in
radio sales, Weiss lives in Del
Mar with his wife, Rita.

for two years . De Line i a
graduate of the Univer ity of
'
San Diego.

Marketing associate hired

Robert Valentrno has joined
the San Diego office of Iliff,
Thorn & Company as marketing
associate, according to vice
president Richard Bradley.
Valentino specializes in the
al of commercial and industrial properties , specifically
apartmen t compl e xes. office
buildin gs and mobile home
park . He was previously a
tr,ivcl rnanu i;emcnt. Buffaman- sate · consultant with John Burnt1 a l o ha<I to pa.. four, four- ham & Co, and an attorney
hour exam and write a pap r specializing in civil trial pracon the trav e l industry
tice and real estate.
Valcntrno holds a juris docDe Line joins KyXy taff
torate degree fro m the UniMalit cw Ile Linc of Solana~ versity of Southern California
School of Law, and a bachelor's
B ach ha Join d radio station
K; X_ n a le. account cxecu- degree in finance from De Paul
University in Chicago, Ill.
tn · He will he re pon ible for
Valentino and h1 family rea v.i ri t of local dvertising
side in Solana Beach
ell nt
i'rior to Joining Ky y, De
'ales executive promoted
L11u v. o rkcd fo r K DO radio
Fred Weiss, an 11 -year veterlk a ho sold advertising for an
1)1 •go Home Garden magazine an of KSDO station's sales de-

Employment firm opens

Solana View Personnel Services is open for business in
Solana Beach. Owned by Ann
Hazard Tresize and managed
by Lynn Weintraub, a certified
employment specialist, the
agency places permanent administrative and accounting personnel.
Tresize is a San Diego native
and graduate of USIU. She has
extensive background in personnel and business management. Weintraub holds a certificate in personnel management from UCSD, is a member
of California Association of
Personnel Consultants, and has

f ,
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OPERA WORKSHOP-T~er

1

present an evenrng ol operatic excerpts al
8p.m lnFnday,Nov 211nUSDsCamino
Theatre Free and open to the public 260-

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Callfornlan
(Cir. D. 100,271)

ov 1

Greg B. Lawyer has been
appointed vice president of en
gineering and projects at Pyro
power Corporation, a San
Diego-bas~d firm that special
izes in combustion and cogeneration systems . Formerly
director of projects, Lawyer is
now responsible for all technical activities within the company.
Lawyer is a graduate of University of California, Berkeley
and is a registered mechanical
engineer in California. He and
his wife, Patricia, a teacher at
the Ada Harris school in Car,
diff, and their two sons, Brian
and Michael, reside in En/
cinitas.
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OPERA WORKSHOP -Th~rs1ty QI San D~o Music Department will
present an evernng of operatic excerpts at
8 p,m. in Friday, Nov. 21 in USD'sCamino
Theatre. Free and o~n to the public. 260-

4682.
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T eater

Nicholas L. Frazee has been
elected chairman of the board
of Torrey Pines Bank and its parent corporation, Torrey Pines
Group . Frazee will succeed
Theodore E. Gildred, who has
accepted an appointment from
President Ronald Reagan to
serve as ambassador to Argentina.
Frazee is president and chief
executive officer of Frazee Industries , Inc. He is a founder of
the bank's board of directors
and has served as vice chairman of the board since January.
Gildred is the principal

Dentist Jeffrey W. Brown has
opened a new office in the Encinitas Gemco Plaza Shopping
Center on El Camino Real. The
modern office 1s shared with
Dr. Gary Braunstein.
Brown was born and raised in
Southern California. He gradu-

[

Pyropower promotion

Board chairman elected

Dentist opens new office

Jlllm'•

For further rnformatron. call 234-SlNG

4682

Mark J. Lindsey has been
promoted to director of digital
design engineering at M/A-COM
Government Systems LINKABIT facility. He is a resident
of The Heights of Del Mar Highlands. Lindsey has assumed
progressive responsibilities in
hardware and firmware design
and development since joining
the firm in 1978.
Lindsey, who graduated from
Southern Methodist University
with highest honors, received a
master's of science degree in
electrical engineering from
Stanford University in 1978.

NOV 16 1986
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Design engineer elevated

•

founder of Torrey Pines Bankand served as its chairman' :
since its opening in 1979. He i •
also chairman of the board ot
the Lomas Santa Fe Companie.
and was the founding chairma
of the board of governors ofth
Institute of the Americas. ..

{Cir. D. 263,099)
{Cir. s. 2so,0OO)

Del Mar, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Del Mar surtcomber
(Cir. 2xW. 1,845)

JWm'•

ated from Huntington Beach
High School in 1968 and later
attended the University of California at Irvine, where he received his bachelor of science
degree in biological sciences in
1972. He entered the UCLA
School of Dentistry program
and was awarded his degree in
1976. He began his private practice in general dentistry in San
Diego that same year.

six years' experience in the industry.

communications professor Larry Williamson
will discuss how the media shaped
the Rogel' Hedgecock trial on
Tuesday, Nov. 18 al 7 p.m. at the La
Costa Branch Public Library, 7750
El Camino Real Suite D. For
details, 260-4682.

.. .

in urpose of the judiciary is to
L
ith the refusal by the voters nd t g {individuals from government
be in the words of James
to reconfirm three of th~ pro
seven justices of the Call- M d~n ' " an impenetrable bulwa~k
~:ainst ~very assumptio~ of pow~r i?
fornia Supreme Court, G-Ov. Gf
Deukmejian ha~ an oppo~uru { a- the legislative or executive." A Judithat refuses to protect the peo.
leave perhaps his most la_s~mg eg l
cy. With California's trad1tion~fhr~h= c;:~gainst legislative abuse - and
that refusal a matter of the
p
as a precursor of tren~s an~ w1
to
amount of attention paid nationall~~ ~llsest principle - is no mo_re
Judiciary
a
than
liberties
peoples'
th:'1
1
.
the recent court flap, Gov.
th t keeps dreaming up mandates for
jian could have an impact on JU icia
tendencies far bt:yond the ~ta~gh g:Vernment o undertake dubious so- eering schemes.
.
In seeking candidates fort e
court G-Ov . Deukmejian should go c1~ en~e in California a legal
scho~ar who understands thes~ disbeyo~d simply seeking !hose .vh~
. inctions as well as anybody m the
be relied on to vote tor_ t~e ea
penalty and be tough on~· u~mals. He t ntry Prof. Bernard Siegan of the
should seek potent~al Justices who ~ D i e g o Law Schoo~,
se athbreaking book, JJ?conocmc
believe in economic fr~om and
have a more balanced view _of the ~~~rt1es and the Constitut1on, mtro
historic role of the c?urts m the duced a whole new gener~tion of legal
to the intentions of the
1
Am erican system than is commonly sc hoars
•
. ,
founders. If Siegan isn a . pnme
found today.
One of the_ b~tter after-effects of th~ candidate for a judgeship hi~se~f,
G-Ov Deukmejian could use his "'.15·
judicial activism per~trated ?Y so
called liberal judges lS t~at it_ ?as do~ and counsel in the selection
confused many conservative critics.
h h' gh
Reacting to the tend~ncy of co~rts to process.
In seeking candidates for t e l
act as legislative bodies and t? mv~nt court, Deukmejian should. make t~e
" rights" out of thm air' man~ i~enttfy foremost qualification a firm beh~f
the problem as judicial act!Vlsm. as that the Constitution means what it
h and come close to suggesting
hen l·t limits government
~ourts serve as a rubbt:r stamp says w d guarantees persona1 1·b
i .
the
. t·
an
for whatever absurdity legislatures power
erty. If he appoints such JUS ic~s, .
m
.
.
choose to impose.
r Will earn a secure mche
· d f
The problem, however' is not acllv- governo
the history books and the gratitu e o)
ism as such, but activism on behalf of generations yet to come.
.
ov rweening state power. The over-
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/l Freedom over family - a painful c
~IS:~

Lmh Huynh 1s a 20-year-old chemistry
versity of San Diego.
maJor at the
Huynh. the daughter o a mi e-class
high chool teacher who was imprisoned
by the commumsts for more than three
years, fled Vietnam at the age of 15. With
a 38 grade point average at Mount Carmel l/1gh School, she obtained scholarship to gain admittance to USD. This is
the /ir.;t she has written about her painful experience

The
Corner

By Lmh Huynh

I

'1pec111! to The Tribune

s I'lLL remember one afternoon in
May 1980, when I had just gotten
home after school. My mother sat
down be 1de me at the dinner table. She
looked around very calmly and carefully.
Suddenly, she asked, "Do you want to
escape?"
Even though I was not surprised, my
mind didn t seem to get the whole idea
about leaving hke that. After a while, I
looked back to her.
''Do you and daddy go with us?"
• h mil d and aid, "Take your
ch nc , baby.'
I didn't answer my mother right then.
I a ed my friends and listened to the
terrible tories about escaping by boat. I
heard that anything could happen. People were killed on some of the boats.
Women were raped. And I heard that
people ate the people who died on the
boats.
More than once, I told Mom and Dad I
didn't want to go.
When I started hlgh school m the seventh grade, I knew that my chance to go
on to study under the communists was
not so good because my father was in the
military before 1975, the year that
Saigon fell
In April 1975, the communists took my
father to what they called a re-education
camp At first, they said my father would
be released after 10 days. My father did
not come home until August 1978, more
than three years later. We were allowed
to visit him only once, six months after
he left, and for only 10 minutes.
While my father was away, life was
more complicated and miserable than
before. Cluldren of South Vietnam's soldiers were discnminated against. Some
students about my age and older became
disappointed and dropped out of school
to get a small job helping their families.
The night before my brother and I escaped, I couldn't sleep. I stayed up saying goodbye to all my friends. We left the
house about 4 a.m. My mother and I

•

at the

Parents remain in her
homeland, Vietnam.
cried, but I didn't see my father and
brothers cry.
We took a bus in Saigon to a small
village near the river where the boat
was. I think it was the Mekong River. I
had never been there before.
At 1 or 2 a.m., y began to take us to
the boat in small groups. We were on the
river for a half a ay before we reached
the ocean.
I was fortunate to go on my uncle's
boat. Son Ehan, my uncle, was the captain of a fishing boat. My brother, Tung,
who was 12 at the time, went with us. My
uncle took his family with him.
There were 196 people on the boat,
which was about 24 meters long and five
meters wide. I was fortunate. Other
boats leaving Vietnam had many more
people on them.
We left Vietnam from a small port village outside Saigo . It took us eight days
to get to the refug camp in Malaysia.
When we reached Malaysia, we were
taken to a refugee camp, where we
nths. We lived in a
stayed for 41k
cardboard cabin t11d made our beds out

•
01ce

of cotton and anything else •,\e could
find. There were 10 peopl<> :u our cabin.
We lived in the r11llippines for five
months before going to the United States.
I liked the Philippine refugee camp
much more than Malaysia because we
had classes all morning, to learn English
and other subjects. In the afternoon, I
studied typing.
Since elementary school, I have been
interested in math and science. I hated
literature and history. That's kind of
funny because my fatber is a literature
teacher.
He still teaches in a high school in
Saigon. My mother is a housewife. I also
have two brothers who are still in Vietnam: Huy, 19, and Phuong, 16. We lived in
a house about five or six miles from
downtown Saigon.
I don't know if I will ever see my parents again, but I know they are happy
that I live in a country where I can do
what I want to do.
My parents and brothers tried to get
out once but were not successful The
boat trip was canceled.
If I make enough money, I may be ble
to send for them.
Every time I receive a letter from my
parents, I feel bad because I can't help
them. At first, I was getting a letter
every two or three months. ow, I
receive just one a year because it is so
expensive. I don't know why, b1.t it costs
my Dad one month of his salary to send a
letter.
When I first came to the United States,
we landed in Seattle. Then we were
taken to Boise, Idaho. The University of
Idaho sponsored my uncle's family and
me and my brother. We lived in the
home of a Vietnamese family for one
month before moving here in June 1982.
We were the guests of another Vietnamese family in East San Diego before
we moved into a home in Poway. We
share the rent with my uncle.
Sometimes I feel at home right here,
but sometimes I miss my family. I don't
feel comfortable here because it seems
like nobody can understand me. The cultures are so different.
I do like San Diego. J have been able to
make friends here. Most of my friends
are classmates at USD.
After I graduate, I want a job in a
research laboratory. Everything in a lab
is exciting to me. I'd also like to work on
a master's degree in chemistry.
I always have praise for my beloved
country. I hope Vietnam bas a better fu.
ture, not only for my parents' sake, but
for all Vietnamese.
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Direct democracy
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n npeRA WORKSHOP SHOW- An evenlng:b~ §51k excerpts, d1,acted by"ht111A,;'r~fct,-orn,
will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday in
the Camino Theatre. University of San
Diego .
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once again to have forgotte
Jesons of the Con tltution taught
':1entary students throughout the nation. The council had a golden opportumty to begm correcting a broken
system of selecting council members
by ensuring that the voters in District 8 would decide who should replace Uvaldo Martinez Instead, the
big developer once again are controlling City Hall.
It is no coincidence that the big
developers cho e Uvaldo Martinez to
lead the fight against Proposition A,
the managed-growth initiative. They
got him appointed rn the first place,
and then elected him using their big
money in a citywide election, despite
an overwhelming rejection of Mr.
Martinez in his own district.
And, it is no coincidence that Mr.

'

Worley says the conference is an out-

growth of McGeorge's work-study program

Martinez cast the fifth and deciding
vote against the proposal by Mayor
O'Connor to have the district choose
its own council member. The big developers needed more time to hand
pick a successor.
No City Council members should
be elected without a vote of the people and the people who live in the
district should decide - that is direct democracy, like it says in the
Constitution.
RON OTTINGER
Sao Dieg~
.
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for law students and graduate lawyers. This
year•~ conference runs from Jan. 24-31 with
licensmg agreements, patents, know-how,
trade secrets and software to be covered in
program resentations.
The program is open to any interested lawyer, Worley says, with participants coming
from many European and Asian countries.
Americans tend to be in the minority
among program attendees, he says, and past
been
conferences have always
oversubsubcribed.
Worley, 48, got involved in the program
when he took a European internship in 1981
working in Copenhagen in the law depart~
ment of a shipping and trading company. He
says bis. participation in the program
brought him the surprising discovery of the
similarities among lawyers from around the
world.
"Get rid of the accents and so forth and
there is surprisingly little difference " he
says. "I've found that lawyers throughout
the world tend to think alike even though
they come from vastly different systems."
Worley is a graduate of Yale University.
Following service in the Navy, he entered the
AJni,ersi"· of San-Diego where he received
his law degree. He also has a masters degree
in international law and tax from McGeorge.
Although he has a strong interest in international law, he says his international client
base has shrunk, mainly because of the present weakness of many of the Latin American currencies. But now many of the
international clients are European rather
than from Latin ;America, and he says some
have come to him through connections he
made as a result of the McGeorge program.

•

The I
Fifth annual Priests vs. Police bas- I- •
ketball game will be Saturday at 7:30 I
p.m. in USD's ~orts Center. Pro- I
ceeds will benefit the non-profit San I
Diego Organizing Project, which I
aides in community improvement. I
Tickets are $5 for adults, $2 for iren- •
ior citizens and students. Those five ._....
and younger will be ;idmitted free. ,........-;

PRIF.S"l'S VS. POLICE -

• • •

Donald Worley, a San Diego real estate
specialist, will be chairman the 1987 Salzburg/Waidring Conference sponsored by
McGeorge School of Law.
Worley is a partner in_the firm of Worley,
Schwartz, Garfield & Rice, and is a board
~ember of the San Diego County International Trade Commission. This is the fourth
year he has chaired the conference, held annually in January in Salzburg and Waidring

The 200th annU t J ~ebration
of the U.S. Conltifut~ing coordmated from the University of San
Diego's School of Law From the esteemed legal mstitution which overlooks the city of San Diego, great citizens such a former Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court Warren Burger
are carrying forth the message that
direct democracy is the cornerstone
of American government.
Yet. down the canyon at City Hall,
the San Diego City Council seems

•
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Through Dec. I I -"Figurative
Sculpture," an exhibition by T.J.
D1•on, known worldwide for her work
•~ terra-cotta. Free. Founders Gallery at
' e Universarv of Sao DI o
Information: 260-4682. r't '5 8 /
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Peter McCuen has been elected to Pacific
Legal Foundation's Board of Trustees, a Sacramento-based non-profit public interest law
firm with a conservative orientation.
McCuen is co-owner and chairman of
McCuen & Steele, a Sacramento commercial
real estate investment and development
farm. He is a former director and executive
committee member of the American Electronic Association, and is a member of the
Commission for the Review of the Master
Plan for Higher Education in California. He
is a director of the Sacramento symphony
Association, the Crocker Art Musewn, and
the Sacramento Area Commerce and Trade
Ass?Ciati?n, He was an assistant professor of
engmeermg at Stanford University and
founded and served as president of Acurex
Corporation of Mountain View, a research
and_ development firm in the fields of energy,
envu-onrnent, space, and defense.
The 13-year-<>ld Pacific Legal Foundation
has participated in more than 500 cases in the
a!eas of fi:ee. e!lterprise, private p~rty,
nghts and mdiv1dual freedoms, acco · to
a spokesman. McCuen will be one of the foundation's 19 trustees from the public and priva~ sectors who meet five times a year at
theu- own expense.
Cecil Matthews has been named president
of Ringler Associates, which claims to be the
nation's largest firm in the structured settlement industry. Matthews will succeed David
Ringler, founder and chairman of the privately held Newport Beach-based firm.
.Before _coming to Ringler, Matthews was
vice president and Chicago branch manager
for Interstate National Insurance Group and
has also held posts with Allstate Insur~nce
~nd America Reserve Insurance Group. He
IS a graduate of the University of Texas.
The Long Beach Bar Association's annual
~s-secretary holiday luncheon will be held
Friday, Dec. 5, at noon at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Long Beach. Tables of eight or 10
may be reserved in advance by calling 432.
./
5913.
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routinely

"It's a good feeling to know you have
omeone to turn to. Our big brothers are
concerned with our image. They don't want
their little sisters being scumdogs or
sleeping around.''
''They are real fun guys with a
or a organized as little sister
great attitude and great potential.
group .
As the national fraternities see 1t, It's not just a fraternity that's all out
the ma n dangers of sponsoring little to party," she said.
Her friend, Tammy Killman,
ister group aren't exism or rape.
In lead they worry that the groups transferred to SOS from Arizona
threaten the ·pecial single- ex status State University. She became a little
granted to oc1al fraternities and sister to meet friends.
At the fraternity, she has found a
sororities by a Supreme Court ruling.
The Fraternity Executives Associa- network of male friends, an array of
tion, the National lnterfraternity social events and "someone to enConference and many national courage us and help us with our
fraternal presidents have issues r o- homework.'' Most important, Kill·
lution against the groups. There also man said, is the sense of family she
L the problem of little sister· who gets and the respect she gets from
may not be covered by fraternity lia- her "brothers."
''We are treated like ladies," Leal
bility insurance.
said. ''We have not been asked to
At the national level, sororities
cook We have not been asked to
worry, too. Allen suggested fraterniclean. It's a very healthy environties return to the one-time tradition
of honoring female supporters, called ment"
Instead, the two women aid they
fraternity "sweethearts." These little
food, help decorate and raise
bring
s1 ter · often were relatives of fraterfunds for fraternity events Their
nity members.
group holds weekly m1>~tings, officiWhen sorority members become
ated by a little sister ch irman from
little si ters, 1t can cause divided loythe fraternity. During fraternity rush
alties. This happened at the Delta
week the young women greet potenyoung
The
Gamma orority at SDSU.
tial members and try to convince the
woman who claimed she was raped more promising prospects to join the
at Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was a
house. Little sisters also act as "big
. orority pledge at Delta Gamma; the
to new male members,
sisters"
president of Delta Gamma was a litpledges.
called
tle ister at P1 Kappa Alpha at the
Although he described his feelings
time. A university official said the
as "mixed,'. Greg Mccambridge said
incident caused serious internal divilittle sisters are "a comfortable arsions and the sorority was placed on
rangement that's much less formal
university.
the
probation by
than a sorority exchange." _
At a recent interfraternity volleyMany college women outside the
Greek system oppose such auxiliary ball game at UCSD, there was no
group as degrading and the term ~ign of the controver y. Instead,
groups of little sisters, mo t sporting
"little sister" demeaning.
"This 1s the ultimate form of a big red TKE letters on their white
woman getting her self-validation sweatshirts, cheered on he men on
through a man and through the male the court. Clustered in groups, they
experience," said Cheryl Cartwright, jumped and shouted every time TKE
a peer counselor and member of won a point.
Outside, five TKE women talked
UCSD's Women's Resource Center.
"It's an interaction between fraterni- about being little sisters.
Two are studying biology. One 1s a
ty men and little sisters in which the
women are preparmg to act in a sup- chemistry major; another an animal
physiology major and the other an
portive role to men."
Little sisters disagree, saying their economics major. All said they did
groups are a healthy alternative to not consider themselves feminists.
the pressures of dating and sex. They all were adamant in their deMcCracken said her "big brothers" fense of little sister programs.
"'Little sister' is a term of affecoffer protection to young college
tion," said Debbie Glazerman, a junwomen, especially freshman.
"It's a good feeling to know you ior and a little sister for two years.
"We help raise money for multiple
have someone to turn to. Our big
brothers are concerned with our sclerosis . .. We bought a big banner
image. They don't want their little for TKE," said Kris Suszko, gesturing
sisters being scumdogs or sleepmg inside the gym at a big TKE sign
hanging from the bleachers.
around," McCracken aid.
"At first I didn't know anybody at
A SDSU Junior and a member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, Tracy school at all," said Sheri Smith, a junLeal overflows with enthusiasm ior. "I could walk for hours and see
about being one of 110 little sisters at so many blank faces, people I didn't /
/_
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
know. Now I feel as if I belong."

By Al Mou
Northern Callfornla's Division IJ footbaJI ro chihg frater•
nity is a lot like family.
Tim Tierney of Hayward tale
and Jim Sochor of UC Davis both
played for Vic Rowen at San Francisco State; Tierney played In high
school for the late Pat Malley, former Santa Clara coach and father of
current Bronco coach Terry Malley,
and watched the younger Malley
grow up; Mike Bellotti of Chico
played at Davis and was an assistant
at Hayward. And so on and so on.

Rowen won't 11't that happen.
"This · a game I always enjoy because Tim and l are very close,"
Rowen said. · I Jove t e guy ... But
get a little
the rclatloushlp d
bloody for about three hours every
year."

WFCFulur

The Western J'ootball Conference Is not ver} old- and there are
tnd1catlons that It may not get too
much older.
"It's a funny conference," Malley said, "in that you have some
people going In different direc•
tions."
Such as? "It doesn't look as If
we'll get much more financial aid
than we're getting now," he said,
'',1n or; the other hand, some of the
teai,IS are talking about going into
Division l (Report~ly, Northrldge
State - which 1s talking about
building a 30 ()()().sat stadium Sacramento State nd Portland
have expr ed Inter • -t In moving
up.) There at o are .ome travel expense problems."
Malley Isn't predicting the
breakup of the league, but, as he
said, "there are drflnltely some
things that need to be addressed."

Perhaps the closest relationship is between Rowen and Tierney,
a relationship that will be resumed
when S.F. State plays at Hayward
State on Saturday in their NCAC
season finale. It i! not only like father-son, but the two have respect
for one another as coaches.
NI Iiave never played S.F. State
where J haven't gotten a lesson in
football," Tierney said yesterday.
"Sometimes we've had better players, but we've n·eve had an easy
time of it."
Rowen took some heat about
his age from a Sacramento sportscaster earlier in the year when his
small young team. winless at the
time, was blasted by Davis. Yesterday, referring to the Gators' first win of the year over Humboldt
State last Saturday, Rowen said, "If
you wait long enough, it turns from
senility to genius." Tierney was the
staunchest of _Rowen's many defenders at the tlllle, and he relterated that yesterday when he referred
to Rowe:n as "one_ of t?,e premier
coaches m our business.

The Gators (1-8) do not figure to
seriously challenge Hayward,
which ts 6-3 and has Jost to three
strong teams. "It's extremely important for us to pick up the pieces
(after a surprising 47-21 loss to Chico
State) and finish as well as we started," Tierney said, then added with a
smile: "~ides, I'm sure the guys at
S.F. State are tired of winning by
now, so they'll be nice and relaxed."

Malley's Broncos return eight
starters on offense and nine on defense next season "!!O I think the
future is very bright or us," he said
. . . Rowen also is optimistic about
1987 despite the woeful record this
yea/ "We have some running backs
red~hirtlng who are oing to be exciting, a quarterback who didn't
play that will compete with (returnee Jim/ Rudy ... We need to go out
and recruit some linemen." Rowen
also reportedly will get more help
within the university. "The school ls
trying to upgrade all our sports, not
just football," he said.
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By Mike Kono~

Tribune Staff Writer

J I

University: Kenny Jackson, RB,
San Jose State, 92 yards rushing,
eight receptions to become fourth
player In NCAA Division I history to
gain 1000 yards rushing and catch
50 passes In same season.

Judge plans
aywee
in Lucas trial

Anaheim, Clie co.)
loran g eu\letln
11,nahelm
(Cir. o. 14,405)
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St. Mary's also had some clo
games. "We're 4-5," said coach Craig
Rundle, who finishes out his first
year vs. Cal Lutheran Saturd Y,
"but we're eight points away from
being 7-2, so we're not far from beIng a good team. I think things are
going In a positive direction."

Hayward trailed ico only 7-0
at halftime despite thr e turnovers,
but on the first possession of the
second half the Pioneers turned ,:
over again (they had ix In all) at
their 11. "Chico scored and after

P C. 8
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......... cher, Ryan home after wedding, honeymoon
,l_q5-5
athleen Anne Ryan and Jo•ph Chr1 topher Karcher
e e married Aug 18, 1986 at
lumhan' Church m Cur
• t.
en Grove The ceremony v. a
p rformcd by R v. Jerome
K rch r, brother of the groom
Th b11de wore a long while
uylon organdy and lace dre s
hort puflcd
design d with
Jeeves lier attendant wore
long pink nd white drc scs of
. tmil 1 " now White" de 1gn,
I o with hort puffed sleeves
bride maids hair wa
Th
ndotn d with flower wreath ..
The bride cho e her t t r
M ry Anne Ryun to be maid of

honor. Karen Hummel, Susan
Spillers and Emilie Schell, all
friends of the bride; Mary
Miller and Barbara Garrett,
s t rs of the groom, Betsy
R an and atricia Ryan, sisters o th• bride, attended as
bmlcsma1ds.
The bnde 1s the daughter of
Martha and Frank Ryan of
C,arden Grove. Her father 1s retired from PT&T. Cathleen
Cornelia
from
graduated
C'.onnell High School in 1981
nd the Uni.Yecsity of San Diego
in 19 S She 1s employed by
ha Manhattan Bank m Los
Angele

The groom was attended by
Dan Gjurgevich as best man.
the bride's
Kevm Ryan,
brother, Carl L. Karcher,
brother of the groom, David
Thomassan, Mike Miller, Dan
Everly, Don Fergus and Kevin
Miller served as ushers.
The groom is the son of Carl
and Margaret Karcher of Anaheim. He graduated from Anaheim High School in 1974 and
attended Cal Poly Pomona. He
is employed as district manager for Carl Karcher Enterprises. His father is president
of Carl Karcher Enterprise

A gl\rden reception was held
for the guests at the Anaheim
home of the groom's parents.
Among the out of town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. JD.
Considine and their son, Joseph, cousin's of the bride's fa.
ther from Lowell, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Ryan, brother of
the bride from Hobbs, New
Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Ryan and Mr. and Mrs. Dame!
Ryan, brothers of t 1e bride
from Santa Clara.
The couple honey nooned in
Tahiti. They are now at home
in Placentia.

- - -' - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - ~--.-- - - - - - ---''--~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - '

Superior Court Judge William H.
Kennedy says he will expedite the
first trial of David Allen Lucas, who
1s charged with murdering six people.
Kennedy told defense attorneys
yesterday that he intends to work
five days a week on the trial in
which Lucas faces three of the ~urder charges. Lucas' lawyers had requested a four-day schedule so they
could attend to other business on Fri- ·
days.
"I intend to expedite this trial "
Kennedy said. "It seems to me
matter is now set for triai and counsel's full attention should be on this
case."
Defense attorney Steven Feldman
to_ld Kennedy that the prosecution
will probably call 230 witnesses and
the defense 100.
_Motions filed on the first day of
trial yesterday included a request for

thts

'I intend to expedite

this trial'

ov,

that It became kind of an ugly m
of who could get the most penaltld
and who could rm1 up and down tbe
field the most," Tierney said.
Menlo finished Its first season
as a four-year (Division Ill) school
with a surprisingly easy 34-8 "'1h
over San Diego. "I cleaned out the
gar ge and watched some foot~all
on TV Sunday," coach Ray Solari
said. "lt was a real pleasure no~ lo
wake up at 3 a.m. and have to thmk
about how to top this guy or that
guy ... The last thing we expected
wa a laugher (vs. San Diego); we gbt
everybody ln the game - We
haven't had a chance to do that with
so many close games." The Oaks tin
!shed 44-1 and five of the games
were decided by two points or fewer ... Menlo has added St. Mary's to
its '87 schedule, as well as again
meeting Sonoma and Humboldt.

llofes

Jl_{~,i't

art

College: Jim Rudy, QB, San
Francisco State, 19 for 2.8, 226 yards,
two TDs, no lntercepUons In
win over Humboldt State; Matt uuJon, DB, Chico State, nine tackles,
four fumble recoveries, school 'tecord 75-yard TD interception return; Doug Beuertein, P-DB, $t.
Mary's, three punts for 45.3 average,
seven tackles, fumble recovery.

~l,r

Community College: Kyte
Toomer, RB, De Anza, 14 carries for
210 yards, four TDs in 43-19 win over
Monterey; Rick Huck, OT, San Jose,
11 tackles, two sacks, fumble recovery, blocked field goal In 23-14 win
over CCSF that clinched Golden
Gate Conference title tie.
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professor of law at the University of when, ."
' Sa_D.Diego
About 52 ,000 signatures will be
Stirllllg called the pro~~o needed to qualify the initiative ior
Diego Energy Recovery CSA:\'DER) the ballot, Stirling said. It then wo ·Id
plant a' ~rious health threat' that :. .!QUtre just over 50 percent of Lne
atr quality.
would worsen the c1
Vote!= to become law
"'The Cny Council should not be
herded into making a bad dec!S.ioo,"
Opponents got a boost earlier
Stirling said He accused s:i;na:- E:1- Vi sel; when the local chapttr of the
, r ,·,mental Systems Inc . - t rn A..'1c;;-1can Lung Assoc1aunn came
\I do build and vpcra t e the S.4.i\Do~'. .°fa:nst the proposed plant beEP. lant, of "rr.anu'..:ictunr:g a ~a-. es. e c' a.r pollutants expectt:d to be
!>Jg eris' "u, fain 'Je COl.nC, .• a;r
, -cuce:l by burning the waste
pre.val
StiTlin said the t ·~1at1 ·• 1f ;, -

c. e , "·
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o Music
.-/.rhe UnivJrrsity__ll.{___Sa.!Ll)~ie
_ing of
Departmentwilfpresenl a.11
t m the
operatic excerpts at 8
Camino Theater, Akal Park. Opera
scenes will be performed from Mozart's "The Marriage of Figaro" and
Humperdinck's "Hansel and Gretel." ,,.
/
Information: 260-4682.

~~ymphony orchestra performs

SA~DER plant opponents
Iau1ich ballot measure drive
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• Figurative
1
artist T J Dixon
Sculpture" on display through Nov. 24 1n
the Founders Gallery at USO.

artist T.J. Dixon e~'?,Pi7g~rat1ve
Sculpture" on display through Nov. 24 '"
/..
the Founders Gallery at USO.

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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(Cir. D. 100,271)
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be dumped in the county's dwindling
would otherwise have
landfills. The plant was designed to burn 2,250 tons of trash a day ancf,
m the process. generate electncal power for homes.
San D1egans for Clean Air, however, claims the plant also will
release into the atmosphere 10 to 12 tons of toxic pollutants a day that
will threaten the health of 500,000 residents.
"This is simply a dumb proposal to put a 19-story incinerator - the
biggest in the state of California - m the middle of the ctty, which
would add tons of toxic pollutants each day and affect the health of a
half-million people,' said Simmons.
- · He said the initiative campaign was launched after the San Diego
City Council failed to bi! persuaded by the opponents' presentation of
scientific evidence showing the dangerous health consequences of the
plant, and opposition by the Lun_g_A.s.s~on of San Diego and
Imperial counties, the San Diego~ergy Society and other groups.

l.<t 18118

an Diegans for Clean .'ur, a group that launched an initiative
campaign this week to halt construction of a controvers• I trash-toen~ plant in San Diego, plans to ~k su!?P:<'rt of city officials m East
Co Ty in thebelief that eastern commu mes will be threatened by
to~ pollutants from the plant.
"If this one gets built there will be four others, and each one will
ti-ire 'en the health of people m the eastern communities ," said Robert
immons professor of law at the Unu.:ersjty of San Diego and a leader
he 1mtrnttve campaign .
immons said the organ1zat1on will approach the city councils in La
esa. Santee and El Cajon to ask for their active support in passing the
itlat1ve and oppc, ·mg the plant for environmental and health
reasons.
The S NDER plant, as it is called, 1s a Joint San Diego city and
county proJect that would be built near the Mlram"l..!_andfill. Signal
Environmental Systems of San Diego, rhe designer a n ~ r . claims
the fac1lit) will ease San Diego's trash crisis by b1,ming ~ h that

n

,.

SANi,eR 2A

"They haven't shown any signs of charging their minds . This is our

last resort,' ' said Simmons

The goal of the initiative campaign is to place a measure on the
November 1987 ballot in San Diego t ,at would, through zoning
regulations, prohibit the construction of these types of plants.
"If the measure 1s successful, it would prevent the SANDER facility
as proposed from bemg sited and operated, but 1t would also prevent
· other plant-trash incinerators iJl other areas of the city by amending
the city general plan," said Simmons.
,

Smunons said four other similar plants are included in the county's
solid-waste management plan for the futJre, two withm the city and
. two in the metropolitan area.
San Diegans for Clean Air needs ,•bout 54.000 signatures of
registered voters to qualify the measJre for the ballot. but is
attempting to gather 75,000 signatures to offset invalid signatures. The
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USil stu~ts collecting food for needy here

•

Stirling authored AB-2988 last year which would have impbsed a
statewide moratorium on trash-to-energy plants such as SANDER
until concerns about toxic pollutants and other health questions were
adequately addressed. The measure, however, died in the Assembly
atural Resources Committee .
According to the county Air Pollution Control District, the maximum
impact zones for the SANDER plant are the Patrick Henry High
_/
School area in San Carlos and the Mount Soledad area.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Clairemont Linda Vista

...All,11 '•
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Simmons said San Diego officials ought to explore alternative trash
disposal methods such as "source separation" systems, where
dangerous materials, such as plastic, are separated out of the trash.
Many of these kinds of systems are successfully operating in other
parts of the country, he said.
. Rep~blican Assemblyman Larry Stirling is lending his support to the
mmanve campaign.

(San Diego Co.)

NOV 2 3 1986

i1ego students,
University of
who have raised nearly $3,000 over
the past two weeks to combat world
hunger, are helping to collect food
for needy San Oiegans today.
People wanting to donate food can
do so at two Masses scheduled by
USO Campus Ministry at 5 p.m. nd 7

signatures must be obtained by June 2.
Plant opponents have hired The La Jolla Group as political
consultants for the campaign. This is the same consulting firm that
handled the promotion of county Proposition A - the so-called jail tax
on the the Nov 4 election ballot - which was defeated by voters.
Simmons said the campaign organization wants to raise $50,000 for
the campaign, and Sl0,000 of that already has been contributed.
The final decision on the SANDER plant rests with the California
Energy Commission, which is scheduled to act one way or the other in
December of next year. Signal Environmental Systems, however, has
been told by state and county officials that its application to construct
the plant does not adequately address potential hazards of the facility,
and they won't continue to review the plans until this information is
provided. Signal officials say tb.ey intend to submit the necessary
information by February.

p.m. in Founders Chapel.
The donated food will go to tam·lies in Southeast San Diego in time
for Thanksgiving Day, said Dan
Geiger, a student coordinator of the
drive.
For at least the past eight years,
Campus Ministry has recruited stu-

dent volunteers to organize fundraising events on campus to combat
world hunger as part of an international effort organized by Oxford
Committee for Famine Relief.
For the past two weeks, USO students skipped lunch to raise money
to fight world hunger.

---
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Tickets for El C~mino. Rig?
playof_f game tht
football
2A
CIF
School;s
ty are on sale at The Blade-Tribune an a
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and $2 for studen\~· Je~~
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rEJccerpts from operas
to be presented at USO
_An evening of o rat' excerpts
William
will be pre
Eichorn on ri a , Nov. 21, at the
University of San Diego's Camino
Theatre in Camino Hall.
The program is free and will
begin at 8 p.m.
For more information, call
260-4600 (ext. 4425).
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'Te'Ntl.~CLUB FOR SALE -

Southern Cahfornia 15 courts - IO
u.cre ·. Perfect tennis weather.
SB00.000 firm Flexible terms."

dv rl

affinity for beating Swedish oppo·
nents, now is replacing them.
'.\iecir will replace Sweden's Stefan
Edberg tomorrow night in the Miehe·
lin Series exhibition at the Los Angeles Forum. In a rematch of the 'BG
U.S. Open singles final, Mecir meets
No. 1-ranked Ivan Lendl. Preceding
them at 6 p.m., Czechoslovakia's
Helena Sukova is scheduled to play
Canada's Carling Bassett.
Next weekend in the ABC-tele•
vised AT&T Challenge in Atlanta,
Mecir will fill in for injured Swede
Anders Jarryd.
In the Lynda Carter/Mayhelline
Challenge, there has been no word on
the final two players in the six•
woman field, which includes Martina
Navratilova, Chris Evert Lloyd,
Carling Bassett and Mary Joe Fer·
nandez.

-----------

Local Tennis

------------

Mark Zeigler

menl In the October - - - - - - - - - - - - - Teani U. .4

y ars, P1erce Kavanagh
elhn th V1 ta Tennis Club
'I bought the club for my tenni
camp," 1d Kavana h, who in the
late 197 r n the county's largest
t nm U!Jlm r camp. "I dlSContmued
th camp (two years ago) And I u t
don't hav t m for the club anymor ."
Kavanagh, now the t nni d1r tor
t th La Jolla y ICA. oogan hi
ago in El Caion, then
c mp 15 y
n Luis R y Academov d 1t to th
my, then to the VISta Tenm Club. Al
1t he1 ht, th bo rding camp drew
700 pl y rs per umm r.
fter cl m the camp, avanagh
lured Woodv Blocher and h1 tennis
ac demy from orth Carolina to
tend th dub. But 1f the club IS old,
Bloch r may hav to move.
"I'm kind of in limbo right now,"
Bloch r said y terday "We want to
tay h re if w can. Pierce ha talked
to m ab-Out lea ng the club for a
f w more years But I don't know
It's j t a matter of working out a
d al"
EW PRO - Two area club rec nUy cho e new head profe ionals
Angel Lopez at the San Diego Ten•
01 and Racquet Club and Anne Fritz
aL th San Vicent Resort Club
Lopez has been at the same club
for even years as director of the
junior development program (one of
h1 charges was Kelly Jones). He
took over the new duties when Ken
Walts, the club' director of racket
sports, left two w ek ago for t e
Reg1:;try Resort in Scottsdale, Ariz.
"I didn't want to he called 'Director of Racket ports,'" Lopez said. "I
don't play racquetball or qua h. I
wanted to be called 'Head Tennis
Profe 1onal.' "
Lopez played tennis for Montgom/

ery High, San Diego City College and
the University of Arizona.
Fntz, a product of New York City,
has played tennis since 10 and joined
the pro tour at 18. Her highest ranking was No. 15 ).
TF..AM E, · lS - The Domino's
team tennb e gues keep growing in
popu' r,ty and numbers. The silc fall
league began their playoffs yesterday. According to director John Fel•
man, the winners probably will play
champions from Orange and Ventura
countie:;.
Last week, a league started at the
aval Air Station in Coronado. "I see
n reason Y.hy we won't expand to
everal leagues and play against
other area tennis clubs as well as
other bases," said head pro Sue Nickerson. "We have some good players
here."
EXHIBITION EXTRAS
Czecho lavakia's Miloslav Mecir,
known as the Swede Killer for his

MATCH POINTS - Three of the
four CIF-San Diego Section boys' and
girls' singles finalists will play in a
juniors exhibition at San Diego Tennis and Racquet Club at noon Dec. 7.
Brothers Carl and Michael Chang
(Michael beat Carl last spring for the
section title) and Shannon Crockett,
who lost to Mimi Burgos yesterday
in the girls' final, will join Linda
Allred in singles, then mixed doubles

UPCOMING TOURNEYS

Sally Huss highlights the early entries for the National Hardcourt
Women's 40 singles championships at
the La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club
beginning Dec. 1. Huss won the title
at the LJBTC two years ago. The former Sally Moore, Huss won the U.S.
junior doubles title in 1957 with Helene Weill. The top entrants in the
National Hardcourt Father1Son doubles championships include Oscar
and Jim Harper (La Jolla), Joel and
Bill Hein (Tarzana), and Alan and
Bruce Gow (Sugarland, Texas) ...
The ninth annual San Diego All·
College Tennis Tournament begins
Dec. 1 at the University of San Diego,
San Diego State and Grossmont College. Any full-time area college student can enter.

Junior•
Poway Chn1tm11 TOllfnamtnt - Dec 6-7, 1314 Stoner1dge Country Club Boys' and girts' 11n•
gles and dO<lbles In 18 16, 14, 12. 10 d Visions
Entry dead/1ne Nov. 25 Conlact Steve Furgal al
487-7777 (The ninth annual toornament IS USTA
sanc'loned)

Adult• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stn D11110 AII-Colltgt Tournament - Dec 16 University ol San Diego San Diego State.
Grosamont College Men'a and ~omens s,ngles
and doobles. Ent,1 deadline No, 25 can 260·
4803 (The nintll annuai tourt111Mnl Is open lo lull·
1,me San Diego area colleg<1 students, ,nctud ng

r11ercolleg1a1e players and graduale atudents.)
LI Jolt• Beach tnd Ttflnil Club - Dec. 1-7.
Women s 40 national 181110r Champions/1ips· father son nat onal hardcourt championships;
men s slngfn end C!Oubles In 45; een,or mixed
doubles. Ca (5-4-7126 USTA sanctioned.)
Dec t.-7 13-14 T,erTitrrtUnta Cln1tc

rasanta

Communlly Plf1i .Serra High. Miramar

College Men's and WOOMIO a ngles, doubles and
mixed d0<1bles In Qllffl, B. C C 27t.-3009.
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/ Judge won't quash
Lucas evi nee
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Vista club goes on the block
-
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'Officials outline
Border!~;,q~·
'liberal,-.approach to law
Continued from B-10
Although the patrol is now being supplied with obsolete M-14 military ri•
fies, this amounts to "replacing some
of our old shoulder weapons with
other old shoulder weapons. we·re
just replacing what"s already in the
arsenal."
"In order not to devastate our
ranks." Rogers said, the INS will be
hiring about 20 retired agency officials to build the complement of 58
employees needed to staff the three
regional legalization centers.

rings on pretrial
Ten mo
motions in D vid Allen Lucas· two
murder trials ended yesterday with
Superior Court Judge Franklin B. Orfield denying defense motions to . uppress evidence seized in Lucas'
home, busine and truck
Orfield's ruling clean; the way for
proceedings in the hr't trial to oogin
today before Superior Court Judge
William H. Kennedy, although Jury
selection may be at least a month
away
Defense attorneys Alex Landon,
Jeffrey Stutz, William Saunders (who
has smce been replaced by Steven
Feldman), and Christopher Blake
called about 125 witnesses for the
hearings while Deputy DISlricl Attorneys Daniel Williams and George
Clarke called 15 w1tncssc
Orfield ruled that h<:1 iff' depu•
ties acted properly m eizing evi•
dence against Lucas.
He also ruled that Luca ' Dec 13,
1984, arrest for v,olation of probation
on a drunken-dnvmg ronviction was
proper. Luca wa arr t d Dec 16,
1984. in the death rLJ.lSll .sUul.ent
Anne Catherir Swanke, 22. who was
killed Nov 20, 1984
The defen e contended that his ar·
rest at that time was a "pretext arre~t ' that was a med at getting a
pho ograph of Lura to how another
victim, Jodie antiago, 34, of Seattle.
anllago's throat had been slashed
on June 9, 1984. on a Mount Helix
roadside. She is the lone survivor of a
series of throat-slashing incidents
with which LLC I charged.
He faces trial today m connection
with the May 4, 1979, slaying of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her 3·
year-old son, Colin Michael Jacobs;
and the Dec. 8, 1981, killing of real
estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta
Gama. 29, who· was found with her
throat slashed m a Spring Valley
home she was to show a prospective
renter the day she was slain.
Lucas also faces trial in the
Swanke slaying, the Oct. 23, 1984,
slayings of Rhonda Strang, 24, and
Amber Fisher, a 3-year-old girl she
was baby-sittmg in her Lakeside
home, and the attempted murder of
Santiago.

Another third of the legalization
employees will come from INS
ranks, while the remaining third will
be new personnel, he explained. Rogers said it was hoped the INS could
process an average of 500 legalization applications per day regionally
once the process begins next June.
Although it is not known now how
much the government will be charging to process legalization applications, Rogers noted the present fee
for an immigrant visa is about $150.
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m1har w1lh their rights and "will
unwittingly depart the U.S. unless
the INS advises them of their right to
apply for amnesty."
The lawyer said the three ca. es
repre~ent numerous situations
througho t the United States. In one
mstanc a woman from El Salvador
who has lived in this country since
1980 applied for political asylum and
her apphcallon was denied. he ap
peal d was reJecled and then was
ordered to le ve the country by ov
I of lhi y ar

Another undocumented alien who
has lived in the United States for 15
years visited her ailing mother in
Mexico and was apprehended upon
her return. Her request for suspension of deportation was denied, according to the lawsuit.
In the third case, the wife of a lawful permanent resident alien and a
resident of the United States since
1975 was unable to pass naturalization literacy requirements and was
ordered lo leave the country by the
INS after her attorney withdrew

from the case and she failed to attend a deportation heanng.
"The statute provides that anybody apprehended will be given suspension of deportation and right-towork applications," Abascal said.
"But they say this will only be with
non-frivolous cases."
"In determining if something is
frivolous or not, the?Jre going to be
See IMMIGRATlo// n Page B-9

'Immigration law

FIJ!lds in doubt for new facilities
Bu_t while federal immigration
~fiii{ials ;re already planni~~ faa~d ies, unds for new fac1hties
provi:~~~e!t t~o bcfnY out the
e 1 ave yet to
·
com
quest~~r~hge~h:;~;ocal !~aders
ey w1 ever
materialize
dN
Two Immig r
1ut~alization Ser~~~on
ega za ion

By PSYt~~UAL
Staff Writer
SA.'\/ DIEGO - In an effort to
new federal imi~ple~ent
m1grat10n bill, authoritie are
planning a special focus on the
by
area
North. . County
shrng offices to handle the
of new regulations.

~f J

In addition Border Patrol
associate chief patrol agent
James Grim said the new bill will
~lso mean an additional 450 of
f1cers for the San Diego area
about 50 of whom are expected t~
~taff a new Border Patrol office
J
m San Marcos.

oceanside, CA
(San Diego co.)
Blade Tribune
(Cir. o. 29,089)
{Cir. s. 30,498)
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Both men made their comments
at a conference at tbe Universit
of San Diego to discuss e imPacfoTTfie new immigrat10n bill,
and w~at should be done in the
next six months before its implementation.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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asking for tax forms, driver's lice~es, re:i receipts," he said. "But
we re talking about people on the
move who have traditionally not had
or kept any of those documents, and
often have no knowledge of who their
employer • . So you see people being
deported who have children who are
U.S. c11Jzen ."
The INS wants employer sanctions, not.immigration reform, Abascal_ said. 'So we come to implementation with skept1c1sm as to how enthus1as1Jc they are going to be about
changmg policy on the border."
The new INS game plan has created..strange bedfellow , he added.
Suddenly NC fmd that there is a
commonal_ity of interest between us
a~d ou~ historic adversary, California agriculture," Abascal said "The
growers need the maximum amount
of legalized workers to stay in business. For over two decades we have
been at loggerheads with them. Now
we find one of the few, if not the first
~:~.~ances where they are supporting

A~so ~ontributiog to tbis story was
B~n1am10 Shore of Copley News Ser-

nce.

San Diego County.
Included in the new bill is a
new provision that will allow illegal immigrants who have lived
in the United States continuously
since before Jan. 1, 1982 to apply
for temporary residency status,
and workers who have been here
at least 90 days to apply for temporary status.

p"f._e 11

workers, despite stiff sanctions
imposed against businesses who
hire illegal immigrants.
Rogers sa!d the INS will sign
C?ntracts with local social ser~1ce or religious agencies to help
mform 11legal immigrants in the
area of their rights under the
new laws.
Those agencies are expected to
perf?rm. the initial screening of
a~plicat10ns for illegal immigrants. They will then forward
the applications to the local INS
legalization centers.
A key concern, Rogers added
was that information contained i~
t~ose _applications for legalization will not be used against illegal immigrants to deport them .

ov 2 51986
Jl/1,m's

•
•
1grat1on:
te grows

torney general's office on how to
enforce the new statutes, the bill
struck a cymcal note among attorneys , employers and civil
rights groups.
"The six months that we're in
right now is what I would characterize as a black hole of uncertainty," Linda Wong, a representative from MALDEF, the
Legal
American
Mexican
!?efe~se and Educational Fund.
We 11 be lucky if we see INS
come out with regulations by the
end of February or beginning of
March," Wong said.
Wong cited the unsuccessful
br'.1cero program of the '50s as
~v1dence that employers are still
likely to hire undocumented

In addition to legal affairs repr_e~entatives, the forum drew ofIN_S officia!s won't begin proficials from the Mexican and
Am~rican consuls, and hotel and cessmg applicat10ns until June
agricultural groups, two ir.- 1987.
dustries which employ a large
While INS officials are still
number of Mexican nationals in awaiting guidelines from the at-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

centers" are being planned to
process applications for illegal
immigrants who want to apply
for_l~gal residency, a federal INS
offic1al said Saturday.
_One will be located in San
Diego, the other in Escondido
because of the large numbers of
illegal immigrants who live in the
~ort~ ~ounty, IN:s deputy
d1str1ct director Clifton Rogers
told the Blade-Tribune Saturday.
The temporary Escondido offi~e will be smaller, Rogers said,
with about 19 people. Both offices
are expected to process more
than 500 applications a day.
"Because of the agricultural
nature of North County we have
to establish an office to 'take care
of that," Rogers said.
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AJ~~~Fa¥,!!!, g~~~oaching honor
coach Seamus McFa~: lleen
selected NCAA Division I West Coast
coach of tbe year after directing tbe
Toreros to their first winning season
this fall.
The voting was done by the Intercollegiate Soccer Association of

The T_orer~ finished 19-4-1 and
ran~ed sixth m_ the Far West region.
The1r best preVIous record was 8-11-2
last year. This was McFadden's seveoth season since he left coaching re-

sponsibilities at Clairemont High and
Mesa College in 1978 to take over the
USD program.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Clairemont Linda Vista
Star News
(Cir. 2xW.)
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USO slates presentation
of play "The Mysteries"
Ever I;fn?e'\he Qld Globe

Th~~•s David Hay saw wliat he
regar ed as the definitive
Christmas play two years ago on
the wndon stage, he has been
determined to put it on an
American stage.
_Thanks to the Unive~iiY...Qf_§an
~egQ.Jlay's dream will become a
ealliy in December when his
adaptation of Tony Harrison 's
" The Mysteries, From Creation to
Christmas" will he performed at
USD's Founders Chapel.
"The Mysteries," featuring 14
Bible stories, is free and open to the
public. Performances are scheduled. for Dec. 11, 12 and 13 at 7:30 p.m.
USD Campus Ministry is a co:
sponsor of the USD production, ,
making the chapel available and
helping with promotion.
1
For further details, contact John
Nunes at 260-4682.

1
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~ ajor Frank Burns, known
to Hawkeye ~ l s in
MASH 4077 as ;-.JlerretFace ''
'
comes to the U ~ o f San
Diego this week. Actor Larry
Lmv1Ile will show an episode
of the show and discuss his
television experiences Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in Camino T heater.
T he evening is free and open
to the public. For more intormation, call John Nunes at
260-4682.
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Sunday, 'ovember 23, 1!1 ti

l1e Candleligh Ball has been shining for 57 years
ary noon luncheon on Dec. 2. The social hour will be at 11 a.m. at Cafe

de! Rey Moro. Reservations \$15) are
being taken by Mary Jo (Mrs. Leo J.)
White.
Selected collectibles such a:, silver,
jewelry and antiques will be up for
silent auction at a Treasure Tea
given by Assistance League of
Escondido Valley Donations ol $3
will be accepted at the door. For further information. call Irene (Mrs.
W.G.) Cornelius.
An early, early reminder Caridad
lnternacional's annual TiJU na home
tour always ·ells out. So please note,
the next tour wlll be M1y 20, 1987.
For the $25 tickets, c I Virginia
(Mrs John E.) O'Bnen 111 La Jolla

The San Diego Union Chris Cavanaugh

Carolina Mourtizen was co-chairman of
the crystal anniversary event.

Luz Fox. president of Damas de Latinas,
and ch rwoman of the Baile de Cristal.
gold r •urd hits m a . pec1al concert
to b n ht ,IUtJSllc children of Lo
mo • u :itwn Crnter. It will begin
at 7 :10 p.m m Lrnder Hall of the
Fir t Unitrd Methodist Church, M1ss10n Vallev
T1cketi ·ar ·10 for general admission and 15 lor preferred seating.
Th • latter will receive a bonus,
Lame' ''So Ultra Rare" album of
rare r rnrdmgs For reservations or
mo1 • rnformation eall Jame Andern at V1 ;ta Hill Foundation

tend. and about 50 of them from dges
16 to 25 did so, Dennis Morgrno of
Channel 39 was emcee, and the Rev.
Joe Carroll gave the invocation. The
10-piece Musica Grupo , zteca
played for dinner and d n mg. and
singers Esteban Ramon and Kristina
entertained.
orman Roberts left a little too
earlv to learn he won the Centario, a
50-pe:;o gold coin valued at around
500.

Cr) tal and gold

cenes from Shakespeare set to
music· by composers such as Verdi,
Gounod Bernstein are the basis for
"Shakespeare Goes to the Opera"
next Sunday afternoon. Park East
and Beaches and Bluffs Guilds of San
Diego Opera Association will sponsor the show at 2:30 p.m. in the
Soledad Club. Pacific Beach Singers
from the San Diego Opera Center
will be Teri Sinclair, soprano; Martin
Wright, baritone; BHI Roe.ch. narrator. and Chris Allen. ac ompnist A
reception will follow th program.
Tickets are $10, call Peg Hallahan or
Roberta Hill.
Also next unday, Tb Community
Campership Council and Cain Cellars

Spinoffs

More th.rn 400 guests celebrated
Dama de I~1hnas' crystal anniver~ary of their '·Baile de Cristal" last
• atur day Co-chairwoman Carolina
Mourt1zen reported they raised more
than 7.000 for th new boys town to
be built in Ensenada. The government ha, donated the lot, and the
Don Bosco Foundation hopes to begin
con ·tructJon m 1987. The boys housed
ther will also be taught a trade at
5chools m the community
I• rankic I .a inc to sing
Th~ ball wa:. al the La Jolla MarFrankie Lame, t t farnou Pomt 1ott. with ~me of the guests coming
Loma r • 1dent, continu · to be gen· from lc.x1co and Texas. Luz Fox,
erou with ht talent nd time On Damas pre ·1dent wa chairwoman.
f nday, he will mg man} of ht .. ohd Young people were encouraged to at-
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the memory of murdered student
Anne wankc was recently
pr nted to the Univ r..it of San
Di o from th Board of Govemors
are's College, Oxford,
of St
Engl nd
Paul Saville. dean of St. Clare's
Liberal Arts Programme. and
John Webb, St Clare's senior ad·
mini rator. pr · nte<I "fhe St.
Clare's Anne Swanke cholarship"
tu r. Uy}, ur y, U D Y1ce pre. ident and provost. ·,t a ceremony
h •Id l th Anne Swanke Memorial
Ro Gard 11
wanke was a U ;o honor tudent
m November
who w murd
1984 at th a e of 22.
bren Branch, chalf of the USD
faculty committee on foreign
tudy, id ". t. Clar ' learned of
the trv.g dy nd felt that the
cholar hip would be
appropnate "
Dr. John w nke, nn ' father
and a U D philosophy profe sor,
1d h Wll "pleased that the
holar hip ha been tabli. hed,
and l am very happy that Anne's
n m I on 1t"

,.)Wen's
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USD holding
yule drive for

and furniture are needed for the University of San Dit..;~ · Iii annua
C h r i ~ its neighbors in
Linda Vista.

'

, a•

VMajor Frank Burns, ls{lo~

to Hawkeye and his~lliln

MASH 4077 as "Ferret Face,"
comes to the UniY~of San
Di~is week. Actor Larry
Linville will show an episode
of the show and discuss his
television experiences Tuesday
at p.m. in Camino Theater.
The evening is free an open
t the publi . For ~ or J.!lfo rnes at
mation, call Jo~
260-4682.

San Diego, CA
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of Napa Valley will offer a wine and
hors d'oeuvres benefit from 6:30 to
830 p,m. at Piret's, La Jolla Village
Square. The proceeds from the $25
tickets will go to thr Kids to Kamp
Program.
Ca1 ifornia Ballet will perform excerpts from the Nutcracker ballet at
the University of San Diego Auxili-

_./1

Donated items must be dropped
off at one of several locations on
campus between Dec. 1 and 5. Locations include the School of Law, the
faculty lounge at the School of Nursing, the Cammo Hall dinin~ room,
the Serra Hall student union, the
Crossroads or thP. pJlllic relations
office, DeSales Hall 268.
A gift wrapp . g party is scheduled
from 9 am. to 3 pm Dec. 10 in Salomon Lecture Hal' Volunteers are
needed to ap · d sort. On Dec. 11,
ill be taken to
the wrapped g1f
two Linda 'ista locations for distribution: Ho!, Family Church and Bayside Settlement. House.
For more information. contact
Sara Finn, chairwoman of the Neighborhood Committee, at 260-4681, or
Maureen McDonald, student director
of community services, at 260-4600,
Ext. 4715.

Tom Blair
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NSIDE STUFF: Former Pres.
Jerry Ford and Herb Klein, the
Copley Newspapers' editor-inchief, helped raise more than $35,000
for SDSU's Journalism Dept at
Hotel del Coronado Friday night.
The black-tie dmner, honoring Klein
with the university's Fourth Estate
Award, was part warm
reminiscence and part serious.
Ford's comments on lran during his
keynote speech made pg. l
yesterday. But at a pre-dinner
reception, the former president
shared a sidebar Ford, who'd
discussed the Iran imbroglio during
a TV appearance with ex-Pres.
Jimmy · rter last week, said he'd
noted dur mg the telecast that he'd
been 11(:'ilher briefed nor consulted
by the White House on the secret
arms dPal. But no sooner had he
finished his TV appearance, a
grinning Ford told a guest, then he
got a phone call. It was the White
House. Pres. Reagan, he was told,
wanted to know if he'd like to be
briefed on the Iran deal.
FAMILY TIES: Pres. Ford was
introduced at the Klein tribute
dinner by his son, Jack, who told the
audience he'd listened to others
introduce his father ''more times
than I could ever count." But young
Ford begged indulgence. This was
the first time, he said, that he'd ever
had an opportunity to introduce his
dad. "And since 1t took me 34 years
to get here I want you to know that
not only do I agree with all those
fine things people have said about
you, I can add something they
couldn't. You've been a wonderful
friend, and I can't imagine anyone
having a finer father."
ITEMS INFINITUM: Joan Kroc,
who's looking to sell her Padres, will
have other playthings. A 100-foot
luxury yacht, registered to Kroc,
chugged rnto SD Harbor last week.
But sources say Kroc hasn't bought
it, yet; she's leasing for a year to see
how she likes it. ... A prominent
land-use attorney has warned Mayor
Maureen O'Connor that the building
industry is already looking for a
candidate to oppose her next year if
she fails to modify her position on
growth. This comes on the heels of a
city council move (with Mayor
O'Connor's prodding) to consider
shifting emphasis from
accommodating growth to limiting
it. ... According to Friday's New
York Times, William Rauch, press
secretary to New York Mayor Ed
Koch, will leave Dec. 15 to become
managing director and
communications chief for La Jollabased Henley Group, the rndustrial
holding company .... When Tijuana's
Caliente racetrack hosts El Caribe,
the Kentucky Derby of Latin
America, Dec. 7, nostalgia will
abound. Veteran jockey Johnny
Longden, who rode at Caliente in
1932 (the year Phar Lap won the
event), will be this year's
ambassador of goodwill.

SAN DIEGO SHUFFLE: It'll be
Don Coryell Day on Radio KPOP
Wednesday. Padres announcer Bob
Chandler, who bandies sports for the
station during off-season, is the man
behind the tribute, which runs 7 a.m.
to midnight. Among those sharing
fond reminiscences of Coryell: Sid
Gillman, Dennis Shaw, John Madden
and Dan Fouts ... . Among items
going up for bids during the Dec. 7
Celebrity Sports Auction at NeimanMarcus: an original oil painting of
Gale Sayers and Brian Piccolo
("Brian's Song") by former
Philadelphia Eagles Hall of Farner
Tommy McDonald. It'll be presented
to the high bidder by Ron Sayers,
Gale's brother, who's director of
career development for Steve
Garvey's PACE .... A kick-off
luncheon Tuesday at the Uniyersity
of San P~ll celebrate the
formation of Torero Blue, making
U~D the l a s ~ n the West
Coasf'Xthletic Conferenc to form a
basketball booster club.
BOTTOM LINE: "I don't mind it
when the media puts me under a
microscope. I do object when they
start using a proctoscope." - Police
Chief Bill Kolender.
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-"Nursing society ~nors USD dean

1Tne S. l'al1111•1, dean ol tlav
ALCALA PARK~
University ul Sa11 .?f-r.,~o Sd100I ol N11rsi11~, 1<Tt·1HI)"
n·n iv,·d th,· "Chapt,·1 Avvanl Im Ex«·ll,·n"· 111 Nuisrng
L,·adnship '· lrom S 1!{ 111 a Thl'til ·1 au, 1h1· 1111, rnatronal
.
honor smic-t} ol nursing
·11ll'lil ' I clll ·s IOl,l I ( I le·11it l ·,·, l'.l"t·1
·•
, • i:\.lu , \\Ill hu1ll>1
S1grna
l'aln'il'r. Shl' has bl'<'II dv,111 ol thl' 11u1 sing "hool SIii< 1"
197-1 \\lwn ,h, ll"it rlw sa111,· position. at l\ost,111
111vnsity. Sia 1·stJblrsl1<·d a !-\rndu,H•· 11~rsa1? prngra /
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USRJJPens
season at
Salt Lake
By Kirk Kenney
The San Diego l:nion. Greg Vojtko

Attending a seminar sponsored by the
University of San Diego on Implementation
of the new immigration law are Linda Wong

of the Mexican American Legal Defense and
Education Fund and Robert Emmon , U.S.
consul In Tijuana.

Border: First steps are told
Contlnu d from B-1

overllow crowd of about 250 a lawy r member of . ocial- erv1ce
genc1e , Chicano-rights act1V1sts,
educators and government offlc1als
gathered in an attempt to dispel confu 10n over how the law will be enforced.
Ther al o were ome warnmgs,
e pecially from Linda Wong, immi•
grat1on-law speciali t Ydth th Mexican-Am ncan Legal Defense and
h:ducallonal Fund m Los Angeles
"Th bill I only as good as the
mon y and resourc put mto it," he
pointed out, adding that although
$422 million h been a ked to implem nt the bill m fiscal 1987, the
money has yet to be allocated by
Congr
Wong predicted that large employers would break their o~rallons into
smaller units and subcontract work
tn ord r to get around employer
id a. on l o
I
n tton
turnover and an e timated 80 million
new job hire each year m this country would place an incredible recordkeepmg burden on some employers.
"Add to that th advertising in
Mexico about the availability of
(bogu ) documentation to work in agriculture here," Wong aid. "They are
advertising foolproof laminated ID
cards m TiJuana for seasonal agncultural workers.
"Who 1s gomg to monitor these and
other gros violations by immigration consultants, notary publicis and
lawyers?"
ore tnformation on how the bill
1s to be implemented 1s expected
early this week when INS Commissioner Alan Nelson and Attorney
General Edwin Meese hold news conferences in Washington, D.C., according to INS deputy district director
Clifton Rogers.
Rogers and others cautioned anyone considering applying for amnesty to spend the next six months

. tudying the new law gathering
more nformatton on the legalization
process and putimg together documentation to support a request for
re ident status.
"In December, we will begin contracting with social service agencies
on a national level for the 'upfront
processing· of applications," Rogers
said. "The social service agency, say
Catholtc Community Services, will
fill out the form and aid the individual on the substantiating documents."
The INS canno use any information gained by the agency for the
purpo e of enfor ment and the service agency will not be allowed to
submit the appltration without the
approval of the applicant, be said
lnformalton given to INS centers by
an undocumented alien applying for
amnesty also will be confidential, he
added.
The alien will t en be scheduled to
bring the documentation to a legalizanoi~enter.-A"11 ere an interview
will be conducted, he said. If the
alien passes the mterview, he or she
will be given temporary resident status and continue on to the next step
in the legalization process, Rogers
said

People now involved in deportation proceedings with the federal
government will have their hearings
automatically continued until next
June, he said. If the alien applies for
resident status at that time, the case
v.ill be terminat Without prejudice,
he explained.
Rogers surprisoo many in attendance when he po1ated out that rightto-work and identification documents will be required by employers
of all people, regardless of race or
citizenship, who mange jobs after
Nov. 6, when the bill was signed into
law by President Ileagan.
1
·1 expect an unprecedented rash of
applicat10ns to de artments of vital
stattstics throughout the country for

birth certificates," Rogers said. Everybody must show documents passport, birth certificate, Social Security card, California identification
card or driver's license - and employers have to attest to having seen
them and may keep copies of the
documents, he noted.
James Grim, associate chief of the
Border Patrol's San Diego sector,
said agents have been told to "take a
bberal view and give the benefit of
the doubt" when an alien apprehended without papers says he has only
been making a ''brief, casual and innocent" visit out of this country.
Grim said Border Patrol agents
will no longer enter homes without
warrants in their search of undocumented aliens along the border or
execute warrants on entire farming
o~rations in order to question possible undocumented aliens in the
fields. "It's going to change our o~ration considerably," be said.
Undocumented aliens who have
performed seasonal agricultural
work in the United States for three
months or more from May 1985 to
May 1986 can claim eligibility as
well as those who have resided in the
United States since Jan. 1, 1982, according to the new law.
Grim pornted out that anyone consenting to voluntary deportation
after apprehension will break the
"brief, casual and innocent" clause of
the law and will not be eligible for
amnesty. However, he emphasized
that agents were told to "make goodfaith judgments" and advise all but
those actually seen entering the
United States illegally that they may
qualify for amnesty.
Only "about 40 people out of thousands" have asked for suspension of
deportation since the bill was signed,
Grim said.
He added that the Border Patrol is
not stockpiling automatic weapons.
See BORDER on
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The 1986-87 USQ.;llen's basketball
team plays iWseason opener against
Utah tonight - on the road. And the
Toreros better get used to it.
USD plays seven of its first eight
games away from the friendly confines of the USD Sports Center,
where the team is 24-5 the past two
seasons. This comes as no surprise to
USD coach Hank Egan, who cast a
wary eye down the road to conference play in the WCAC when he designed this season'R schedule.
"I always like to tart out on the
road," Egan said. ' e .:.nt to develagainst the
op a siege mentality.
world. I'm looking fo ard to playing the game so we can answer some
specific questions. All e've been answering are questions about being fa.
vored and is there any pressure on
us. The only pressure is in being able
to answer that question a lot of
times."
The Toreros, 19-9 last season with
a third-place finish in the WCAC at 95, will start four seniors in 7-foot center Scott Thompson, 6-8 forward Nils
Madden and 6-6 forward Mark
Manor and guard Paul Leonard.
Sophomore guard Danny Means completes the lineup.
Thompson, who averaged 14.4
points and 7.3 rebounds a game last
season, is also anxious to begin the
Toreros' show on the road.
"We're on the road for the first two
or three weeks," the 7-foot senior
said. "That way you get a taste for
league games on the road. The flights
and playing in a different atmosphere. We want to get the first-game
jitters out of the way. This will get
the younger players some experience
on the road and the veterans in tone."
The meeting at the Special Events
Center in Salt Lake City is the first
between the schools. utah relied on
its outside scoring ability last season
to finish 20-10 with a WAC championship and an ap~rance 1n the NCAA
Tournament.
With the loss of their top three
scorers from last season, the utes
will look inside for the big play with
a tall, youthful front line that features 6-11 redshirt freshman center
Paul Van Maren and 6-8 sophomore
forwards Jimmy Madison and Mitch
Smith. Senior guard Albert Springs is
one of two returning starters, the
other is Smith, and will be counted
on for his leadership as well as scoring.
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Toreros,ppen season
tonigfi{ against Utah
By a Slaff Writer

U D Hop s to Rise to New Heights in Opener at Utah

----

B

Univerisly of San Diego Concert pianisfsliTlcolas Reveles
and Irvin King, both of the
university's music department
faculty, will perform solos at 4
p.m. today with the USD Symphony Orchestra Concert in
Camino Theatre. For more information, call 2§0-1~00. ext. 4427
or 260-4682. ;L. '1 '5 5""" /

atre, USO.
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.~MPHONY~RCHETRA - Th e
university of San
Phony Orchestra, conduct
nry Kolar, will
perform works b M
sorgsky d H Y ozart, Lalo, Mousumperd,n - !<, wiih pia. an
nists Nicolas Ae~eles and Irvin Kin
4 p.m. next Sunday In the Camino QT.hat
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members to be 6-foot 6-inches or
1r Force teams
hortPr, Egan'
were beaten at Utah four straight
years from 1981 to 198•.
Tonight. as his third year begms
at USD, Egan's team figures to
better equipped when 1t faces the
Utes Tipoff is scheduled for 7:30 in
S It l..ake Cit
'Wcalw . emedtoplaythcm
tough h n • a~ with Atr Force,
but w n v came out on op."
Egan id It'o a very tough place

to pla,y. 'l'he fans love their basket-

baU up there."

A sellout of 15,000 is expected to
see Utah in its opener tonight. The
Utes are coming off a 20-10 season
in which they finished m a fir~tplac tie for the regular season
We tern Athletic Conference
rha p1onsh1p Utah advanced to
the CAA '1'01,;rnament, where 1t
was defeated by 'orth Carolina in
thP Ctrst rot..nd
utah's top three scorers from last

season-Jerry Stroman (18.0),
Manuel HendrIX (15.8) and Kelvin
Upshaw (118)-ha,e graduated
However. the Utes' best inside
playe,, 6-8 sophomore forward
Mitch Smith (G.8 points, 7.6 rebc,unds), returns.
Unl,ke in his years at Air Force,
Egan will be able to combat Utah's
heigh• Scott Thompson, the Toreros' 7-foot senior center, and Nils
Madden, a 6-9 forward, return up
front for USD.

The University of San Diego basketball team, expected to be the
cream of the West Coast Athletic
Confe eoce, ill get its first test
against a team from the Western
Athletic Conference.
Tonight in Salt Lake City, USD
opens its season against Utah, one of
three teams last season Iha t finished
tied for first in the WAC. The utes
return two starters from a team that
was 20-10 and 12-4 in the WAC.
Senior Albert Springs, a 6-foot-4
forward, averaged 8.6 points last season and was second in the WAC with
a .576 field-goal percentage. Sophomore Mitch Smith, a 6-8 center, be·
came a starter in the fourth game of

last season and averaged 7.6 rebounds.
The Toreros (19-9) return three
starters, including one many consider to be one of the country's best big
men, 7-0 center Scott Thompson. He
averaged 14.4 points and 7.3 rebounds
last season.
Each team will be looking to take
advantage oi the three-point shot just ·
instituted by the NCAA. Utah coach
Lynn Archibald said he has fine longrange shooters in guards Tommy
Connor, Gale Gondrezick and Luka
Pavicevic, a native of Titograd, Yugoslavia.
For USO, seniors ark Manor and
Paul Leonard are expected to be the
Dean Smith
chief outside threats.
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enges erra etrac ors
the Vatic-an declare omeone a
saint. Some Serra supporters hope
the pope will canonize Serra during his trip to California next fall.

There
no eyew itnl'Ss t£.>sti•
mony man or the historical Jitera
tur as to Serra's actions. But in his
definitive two-volume biography
of Serra, the Rev. Maynard J. Geiger wrote that ''Serra upheld the
custom of "hipping" - a custom
"as old a. the conqu .t of Ameri-

ca.''

S£>rra v.a known to lash hims£>1f during prayer until he bled.
And when he wa~ criticized during
his lifetime for the treatment of
Indian converts at the Carmel mission, be offered a v ry forthright
defen e, according to Geiger.
"It has alway. been a cause of
surprise to me," Serra wTote one
superior, "to obser,;e that Your
Lordship should take 1t as a slight
to your own . en e of dignity that
here my fellow missionary fathers
should order the lash for an Indian
in thb mi ion 'which has been
Christian for so short a time."

, ording to
iger's J959
book, Serra wrote that "undoubtedly the first to evangelize these
shores followed the practice, and
they surely were saints."

Father Junipero Serra, candidate for Roman Catholic sainthood
ou di cu ion v.ithm the Catholic
Church over wheth r e had soul
or not, v.hen we had b n praymg
m our own way to th creator for
thousands or yf'ar .
"Certainly, Father Serra
should have part or the blame. He

was suppo cd to be the leader, and
i! you're part of the policy, you're
part of the proc s of genocide."
Last year, Pope Jobo Paul II
declared Serra "venerable," the
fir ·t, and some say the most difficult, bureaucratic step in having

Defending Serra's reputation,
Shub. da relea. ed nearly 75 pages
of interviews with eight California
hi torian. yesterday, on the 273rd
anniversarv of Serra' birth on the
Spanilih island of Majorca.
The hi torians quoted said
they had seen no documentary
proof that Serra bad ever beaten
Indians. In fact, they said, he bad
often clashed with military and ci-

vi11an authorities O\'Pr tr atment
of the Indians. One historian said
that only about 10 percent or the
Indians entered the mi sions and
that those bad done o voluntarily.
Da\id Hornbeck, professor of
hLstorical geography at California
Stale Um,·crsity at . 'orthridge,
said: "l look al him as a leader in
term of his extraordinary administrative ability, his abihty to coordinate the settlement or a whole
new frontier."
Michael fathffi, a hi tory prof essor at the Univer ity of San
Francisco, said that Serra was
"such a fanatical mis ionary that
he really didn't want to cooperate
with the civilian government" and
that he gave food to the Spanish
garrison only after the needs of the
Indians w£>re satisfied.

Engstrand said, "There were a
Jot of abuses under ecularization
(the American settlement of California in the early 1800s) but that is
another period that I think they
confuse with the missionary era."
Dr. Doyce B. J\unez Jr, a professor of history at the University
of Southern Califorma, said abuses
occurred at the end of the missionary penod, but added, "Serra was
not responsible for what his suc-cessors did, any more than George
Wa~hin ton Ls for Ronald Reagan."
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Valk1 lose two crucial games
Vol1eyball team fails in quest for fifth straight CIF title

By l>A

Y MI: DOZA

The La Jo la High girls'
volleyball team had hoped for a
happier ending.
Within three days, the girls experienced two devastating upsets .
On Saturday, in their attempt to
win an unprecendented fifth consecutive CIF championship, the
Valkyries lost a thrilling match to
University of San Diego High
School, by the score of 15-5,
7-15, 16-14, 13-15, 15-10.
Then on Monday, the Valks
faced 3A runner-up Sweetwater,
with the winner moving on to the
state tournament. Again, La
Jolla was defeated in a close
match, losing 17-15, 16-14,
15-13.
Against USDHS, nervousness
took its toll, as La Jolla started
slowly. However, towards the
end of the first game the Valks
had settled down and were playing excellent volleyball.
La Jolla looked deadly in the
second game, as the momentum
swayed to its side. When the
Valks jumped to a 14-11 lead in
the third game, they seemed lb be
well on their way to the title.
Despite serving se, era! times for
the game, La Jolla was unable to
win the point, which would have
given them this crucial game, as
USDHS rallied to win, 16-14.
La Jolla miraculously

regrouped to take the fourth
game, but it seemed they had used up all their energy, as USDHS
quickly took command of the
fifth game, building a 9-1 advantage. Once again, La Jolla showed its character. Playing brilliantly, the Valks closed the gap between themselves and their opponent to one point.
With the Valks trailing 10-9,
the La Jolla crowd was now on its
feet as it seemed that their team
would be able to pull off an
astonishing comeback. Unfortunately, La Jolla was able to
score only once more, as the
match was eventually served out
by USDHS' Jenna Borrer, who
led all players with 27 kills. La
Jolla was led by Amy Randel,
who had 20 kills and seven
blocks.
Coach Vicki Eveleth was obviously disappointed, but on her
players' behalf acknowledged
that all the pressure had been on
them.
"We were four-time CJF
champions, while they came out
with nothing to Jose and
everything to gain," she said.
The loss was especially disappointing to the players because
they had beaten USDHS twice
earlier in the season. In the match
to decide the Western League's

No. I playoff represeniative, the
Valks defeated their opponents
handily, winning 3-0.
Three days later La Jolla
played Sweetwater - who had
lost on Saturday to Poway - to
determine who would gain the atlarge bid in the state tournament.
Eveleth hoped that the home
court advantage would give the
Valks that e,ctra edge they needed
to defeat their 3A opponent. But
in each of the first two games the
Valks surrendered late leads,
enabling Sweetwater to win
17-15, 15-13, 16-14.
It is a shame that _the 1986 girls'
volleyball sea on will be
remembered as the year that La
Jolla did not win the CIF championship. The team should not be
judged on its performance in is
final two games, but on what it
accomplished throughout the
year.
With only four players returning from last year's varsity team,
the players had to work very hard
from the beginning of the year to
establish their own identity ad
personality. They did this, playing superb volleyball on
numerous occasions and
finishing the season with a record
of 20-4. Now, Eveleth and her
younger players must look
next year.

Escondido, CA
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Escbndido
gets
alien
l.
e
galization
center
.
15 ·
By Paula Kriner ,

Times Advocate Stall Writer

0

on the new immigration law.
This was the fi rst such seminar
held in San Diego to discuss the
landmark immigration bill signed
into law Nov. 6 by President
Reagan. INS and Border Patrol officials have declined until now to
talk about the new law.
The new immigration law will
put on hold deportation hearings
of people charged with illegally entering the United States until next
July when they can apply for legalization, Rogers said.
Many questions and concerns

E condido will be home to one of
two legalization centers the lmmigration and aturalizatiop Service
plans to open in San Diego County
by June 1, when illegal immigrants
can tart applying for te~oracy
re iden cy permits.
The~ c e n ter will be in San
Diego, said Clifton J . Rogers, INS
Deputy Dis trict Director for San
Diego and Imperial counties. Rogers spoke Saturday at t h e ~
s ity of San Diego during a seminar

remained unanswered, however,
becaµse the regulations have not
yet been drawn up . San Diego
County residents will have a
chance sometime within the next
two months to offer their ideas on
the regulations, which are expected
to be completed in February, Rogers said.
"If you feel you qualify (for legalization ), don't go to the immigration office," Rogers advised. "Wait,
because t he regulations still have
to be written."
F or people who have entered the

United States illegally before 1982,
the new law contains an amnesty
provision that will enable them to
become temporary legal resi • '
That can later be converted to permanent residency status after 18
months for those who can demonstrate an understanding of English
and some knowle'dge ol'U.S. history and government.
Illegal immigrants who have
lived continuously in the United
States since before Jan. 1, 1982,
can apply for temporary residency
permits at a legalization center on-

Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star
Beach News
(Cir. 2xW. 2,730)
(Cir. S. 2,568)

ly between June 1987 and June
1988.
To qualify, applicants must not
have had any felony convictions or
more than two misdemeanors ,
must register for the draft and
must not have persecuted anyone
because of race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular social group or political opinion.
They will be able to apply to become permanent residents 18
months after they receive their
·
Please see Alien page A2
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Cont~ from page A1

temporary permits, Rogers said.
A special program is set up under the new law to help provide a
labor force to harvest perishable
crop . Undocumented workers ·
who have done seasonal agricultur- ·
al work in the United States for.
three months or more between
l98 3 and 1986 will have 18 months '
to apply for a temporary residency ·
permit between June 1987 and December 1988.
Worker who have done seas~nal work for th ree years will only ·
have to wait 12 months to apply for '
permanent res idency. A total of'
35~,000 workers will be eligible for ;
this program .
·
Workers who have done seas~nal work fo r t hree months during
1985 or 1986 can apply fo r permane.nt status after two years, Rogers

NOV 2 6 19

'

said.

eason al agricultu ra l workers
may apply a t a U.S. con sulate
abroad.
T hose who are granted tempora~ status are not eligible for cert~m fori_ns of federally funded public as~1stance for five years.
Exceptions will be made for Cuban
~nd !'laitian nationals and illegal
u~m1grants who are blind, aged or
d 1~abled. Also, pregnant women,
mm_o rs or anyone who needs emer•
g~ncy care will be eligible for Medi ·$;el Bt{llll health insurance-.-~he fed~ral government will pay
soc1af service agencies to help people fill out the application forms
and get the documents they need
Rogers said. Applications will not
be submitted without the applicants' consent, he added.
_Rogers said all applications subm1tte~ will remain confidential
and will not be used as evidence for
dep~rtation if the applicant fails to
qualify for amnesty.
·
However, a nyone who uses ,
fraudulent documents will be p rosecuted, he said.
•·
1:he new law includes sanctions
against employers who knowingly
hire u ndocumented workers. The 1
s~nctions will be phased in after a
six-month education period.
•·
E!mp loye rs will be required to J
verify t h at all employees, regardless of race or citizenship, hired aft er _N ?v. 6 ?ave provided proof of
t he1~ !dentity - a passport, birth
certificate or driver's license _
and t~at t hey can work _ a Social
Secunty card or work permit. , ·
"The employee must at test that
they are his documents, and the
employer must attest t hat he saw
t hem," Rogers said. "I expect an I
unprecedented dash to the Depart- •
ment of Vital Statistics for birth
certificates."
' \
Penalties will not be given o~t
over the next six months to ems
ployers for not complying with the "?-J
law. ~rom June 1987 to June 1988
warmng citations will be given fo;
a first ?ffense to employers who either hire undocumented workers
or have not kept the proper records. After that, employers face
fines ranging from $250 to $2,000
for each worker for their first offenses _and from $2,000 to $5,000
for their second. ·

El

f

•

If they continue to violate th~
l~w, the~ will face criminal penalties,. which could result in fine.a
r~ngmg fro~ $3,000 to $10,000 and
six months imprisonment.
James Grim, associate chief of
th e Bor9er ~rol's San Diego sector, 881 the ill prohibits Border
Patrol_ agents from raiding far ms
or businesses without a warrant or
th~ c~nsent of the owners.
It
going to change our
operations considerably," he said.
Along the border, it's business as
usual, he said.
A~y?ne apprehended who may
b~ ehg1ble for legalization will be
gwen.a ~ocument aJlowing them to
remam m the United States until
th_ey can apply next June, Grim
said.
./
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College basketball 1986-87

a
By Kirk K nney

I

Tribune Sportswriter

N CHARTING a course for the

USO-IHm:etball team, Toreros
coach Hank Egan places more
emphasis on perspiration than inspiration.
Egan believes a strong foundation
in the former leads naturally to the
latter.
"We just want to play hard and
win," said Egan, whose team opens
the season Friday against utah. "We
don't have any themes here. This
ain't a Walt Disney movie. I don't
think yo'J can sit around in the office
and come up with a theme. I think
anything that comes naturally, something spontaneous, is something that
can be used."
The Toreros break from each huddle with a collective shout of "My
best."
U they live up to their expectations, expectations which are shared
by many in the basketball community, the shout may be amended to
"The WCAC's best" by the conclusion
of the 1986-87 season.
USD will go after its second WCAC
championship in four years when
conference play opens in J anuary.
However, representing the conference in the NCAA Tournament will
not be as simple as in past years
since the WCAC will institute a postseason tournam nt this season.
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Said Egan, who is 35-20 in his two years at USD: "We
have enough essential pieces that if we get some other
guys to fill in the puzzle, we have a chance to be a pretty
good oasketball team. It's how well we fit together.
'·Coaching is a lot like being a mechanic was before
they came up with all that diagnostic equipment. You're
always torn between fouling it up and making it better.
You're always going around with a screwdriver and making adjustments."
•
When practice began Oct. 15, Egan popped the hood
aud found a team with a strong returning contingent of
senior starters in 7-foot center Scott Thompson, 6-8 forward Nils Madden and 6-1 guard Paul Leonard.
Thompson, a two-time All-WCAC first team member
averaged 14.4 points and 7.3 rebounds a game last season.
He should be among the country's premier centers this
season and will again be the hub around which the rest of
the team revolves.
"First of all, we need his scoring," Egan said. "We need
him to have the basketball a lot. This is a game of
relative motion. A lot of it happens at the same time. So
many variables are impossible to coach. Scott has the
ability to know when to take the shot and how to get the
ball to someone else when thP,ir shot is there."
Adds Thompson: "But I don't think I'm a one-man
team. Teams will be keying on me, so the other guys will
have to make their shots and play their roles for us to be
successful."
Madden, who averaged 5.6 rebounds and 9.3 points a
game last season, was a big help on defense and under
the boards. Egan would like to see him shoulder more of
the scormg load this year. Additional help will come
from 6-8 senior Steve Krallman, who came off the benc~
last season, but is pushing for Madden's spot at forward;
"He pla•":: defense very well," Egan said. "And he's
great under pre<>sure. He's as good under pressure as he
is every day. es very tough mentally and physically.
He's one of thA guy.. you want if you need a couple free
throws down the stretch."
Senior swingman Mark Manor, who averaged 6.5 poi
off the bench, will also start at forward where he provicled a glimpse of his scoring potential with a game-high 22
points in the Toreros' exhibition game two weeks a.go
against Athletes In Action.
Replacements must be found for guard Pete Murpiy
and swingman Mark Bostic, who were the team's secondand third-leading scr,re , if the Toreros are to appr ch
the school-recorc' 1 mark they compiled last season.
"It's going I J
1iu1 e a bit different this year because
of the senio na I ft, ' Leonard said. "I'm going to have
to look for rny shot a little bit more and try to create
more things on offense. I'd have to say my biggest responsibility will be setting the pace, knowing when to
slow things down and when to speed it up."
Egan expects Leonard, who averaged 6.8 points a me
last season, to be among a group of players who will be
called upon to replace the points that departed i!Iong
with Murphy and Bostic. Another one will be soph011ore
guard Danny Means, who will also be asked to do more
ball-handling. Senior guard Eric Musselman will spell
Leonard and Means.
Newcomers Craig Cottrell, a 6-5 freshman, and ~arty
Munn, a 6-6 swingman from Salinas Hartnell CC, also
figure in the team's backcourt plans once they become
more familiar with the offense. The Toreros
l get
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USD
Nov. 28
Oec.4

Dec 6

Oec.8
Dec. 11

Dec 13
Dec. 19

Dec 20

Oec.23

Dec 27
Dec. 31
Jan.2
Jan. 8

Jan. 10
Jan. 15

Jan. 17

Jan.23
Jan.24

Jan.29

Jan.31

feb, 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 12

Feb. 14
Feb. 19

F"eti. 2

Feb.25
Feb.28

Marcil 6
March 7

at Utah
Boise State
Nevada Re o
at Montana St te

SDSU

UC Santa Barb a

at Albertson Toum (Bolso)
at Albertson Tourn (Bol )
Rice
Loyola College Balltmore
Colorado
Ohio Northern
at Portland

at Gonzaga
at Santa Clara

at San

Francisco

at San Francisco
at Santa Clara
at Loyola
Pepperdlne

at Pepperdine
at Loyola
at USIU
St. Mary's

Gonzaga
Portland
at St. Mary's

WCAC Toornament
WCAC Tournament
WCAC Tournament

USD
Leonard, Paul
Musselman, Eric
Anderson.Brian
Haupt, Mike
Means. Danny
Cottrell, Craig
Munn, Marty
Manor, Mark
Wid<strand. Charlie
Madden, Nils
Pelton,J1111

Thompson. Scott

Krallman. Steve
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:,-,-....~nlv risJy .at. San Diego Concert pianists Nicolas Reveles
and Irvin King, both of the
university's music department
faculty , will perform solos at 4
p.m. today with the USD Symphony Orchestra Concert in
Camino Theatre. For more information, call 260-4600, ext. 4427
or 260-4682.
'f 5 ')
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G 6-1

G
F
G
G
F
F
F
F
F
C
C

5-7
6-7
6-5
6-1

6-6
6-6

6-6

6-8
6-9

7-0
F 6-6

170 SA Diamond Ber
145 SA Broadview Hts., OH
200 FA Los An/J!?les
220 so San0i6go
175 so Los Angeles
185 FR Tempe. Ariz
210 JR Salinas
205 SR Phoenrx

225 so Seattle
230 SR Forestville
230 JR Patos Verdes
260 SA Citrus Heights

215 SA Anaheim

additional help off the bench from 6-9 Junior Jim Pelton,
6-6 sophomore Charlie Wickstrand and 6-7 freshman
Brian Anderson.
"I think this team has enough weapons," Egan said.
"We have a little bit of everything offensively. What
we've got to do is stop some people defensively."
The Toreros should have a good idea of w~ere they
stand in both regards by the time nonconference play is
completed. USD plays 12 preconference games, including
two contests in the Boise State Christmas Tournament
and games with San Diego State, Nevada-Reno and Rice.
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~,ttle for offshore
breakwater is lost
by lmperia Beach

tly Mih l\uq(t', Stall Wrllrr
IMl'ElllAI. Ul':AC'II
A six ye1r legal battle wagt'd to prevent constru ··
110n of .i n11i(• Joni( off. hore bn·akwah·r 1s ending m defedt for the city, as an
out 1-<.'0llrt wttlement assures that no br akwater will be built in the for,hlf' h1tun•
•
Pl.in., for thr. $6 9 mllhon pn>Jt~·t. d('s1gned to prevent beach erosion, hav'
t'x1stt-d in on1• I rm or anot r. me 19:>8
---,
Thi• mnttl rt•t·t'nl d ·1gn r II for a 5.000 foot submrrg,•d wall of rock abo
600 frt'l olfshorr. wh1c-h woul,I parall I th t·o.isthne and have legs connt'Cltng
rh •nd of 1t lo the bearh Tht' 1de was th t the box-hke shape would trap
tht• nd and pr •v1·11t th •
an from
wJ. hing 11 · w.iy
Thi' , ttlrm1•nt IS th T ' Ult of a
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Krallman's clutch points lift USD over Utah

The Auoc•ated Press

'J-Cf

5 C:

SALT LAKE CITY - Reserve
. rward Steye Krallman scored
Just s~ven pomts, but four of those
caa:ie m ~he final 21 seconds as the
University of San Die&~ defeated
Utah 6b-57 in the season opener
for both school here Friday night.

National roundup
San Diego used a 16-0 outburst
in the first half to build a 40-24
lead, but had to withstand a furious Utah rally to record the victory.
Seven-foot center Scott Thomp·
son led the Toreros with 31 points,
20 of them coming in the first half.
With Gail Gondrizack leading
the way, Utah got back into the
game with a 12-0 spurt midway

California 90, UC Davis 71

BERKELEY, Calif. - California hit on 15 of its first 16 shots
and Leonard Taylor and Chris
Washington finished with 18
points each as the Golden Bears
breezed to a season-opening victory over the Mustangs.
· d ouble
Ca I h a d four payers
I
m
figures, including guard Kevin
· t
d f
Johnson w1·th l5 pom
s an orward Dave Butler with 12. Chris
Ferenz led the Aggies, 1-2, a Diviion II team with 17 oints.
,
p
St. John's 126, Southern 81

NEW YORK -- Willie Glass
scored a game-high 33 points, 20 in
the second half, to lead five double-figure scorers as the Redrnen
set a school scoring record in routing the Jaguars in the opening
round of the 12th annual Joe Lapt:,QJ~&.n. the
c Jl half.
. chick Memorial Tournament.
lielton Jon~s scored 24 points
zack h d . en oft o e points on a
three,point field goal and two oth- for St. John's in its eason opener.
St. John's previous high point
er bi bhts.
Goudrizack. who had five total wa 115 points against Rhode
three-point basket altogether, led Island.in the 1956-57 season.
_Craig P?llard led the Jaguars
Utah with 21 points.
with 19 pomts.
New Orleans 85, USC 67
NEW ORLEAN - Ledell Long Beach State 70,
Eackle · scored 26 points, including Chaminade 67
four three-point goal , to lead the
WAILUKU, Hawaii - Morion
Privateers over the Trojan .
Wiley scored 18 points to lead the
Ronnie Grandison added 21 49ers to a season-opening
over the
points for the Privateers, and pul- host
Silverswords in the first
led down nine rebounds.
round of the Silversword InvitaDerrick Dowell paced the Tro- tional basketball tournament.
jans with 14 points and a gameThe 49ers increased their eighthigh 18 rebounds.
point halftime lead to 56-36 with

11:57 remaining in the game before
the Silverswords, an NAIA Division II team, came on strong, cutting it to three points with 17 seconds left.
DeAnthony Langston had 16
points for Long Beach St. Chaminade's Marty Moore led all scorers
d
w1·th 26 r,or t h e s·1
I verswor s.
Texas Tech 70,
Cal State Fullerton 69

LUBBOCK, Texas - Guards
Wendell Owens and Sean Gay
scored 20 and 18 points, respectively, including 19 of the team's fi.
nal 21 points, to lift the Red Raid•
ers to a nonconference victory over
the Titans in the season opener for
both teams.
Trailing 32-30 at halftime, Tech
used a pressing man-to-man defense and fast break to open a 6050 lead with 7:36 remaining.
Fueled by Henry Turner and
Richard Morton, the Titans rallied
to pull within one point with 50
seconds remaining.
Gay then hit a drivmg 7-foot
jumper with 37 seconds left to ice
the victory.
Turner led all scorers with 21
while Morton chipped in 17.
Michigan State 99,
Eastern Michigan 83

EAST LANSING, Mich. Guard Darryl Johnson scored 27
points to lead six Michigan State
players in double figures as the
host Spartans defeated the Hurons
to move into the finals of the Spar•

tan Cla sic.
Hurons forward Mike McCaskill
finished with a team-high 24
points.
•
•
Missoun 79 • Arkans~s state ~3
f WAI;gKl.~. ~c~au - Jumod
ts ferrtich T' ievoushscorek
26rwa_r
pom
e 1ger
• t · or th
I ct·' w o· too
th
a v1c ory over e_ n ians m _e
first round of the S1lversword Inv• •
ta 1·
I B k b II T
\ ona ~s ~ta . t ourn~~ent ..
n wmnmg e ".' 1c oryfr' 1bssoAun
overcam~ a 29 -pomt e ,o~ y rkansas State's Stev W1edower
that includ-:d seven three-point
baskets.

°

Clemson 108 Georgia State 91

CLEMSON, .C.
Senior
Horace Grant scored 30 points and
pulled down 15 rebounds to lead
Clemson to a victory over Georgia
State in the opening round of the
15th annual IPTA Y Basketball
Tournament.
Grant hit 12 of 13 hots from the
field and made six of seven from
the free throw line.
Darryl Gresham led the scoring
for Georgia State with 35 points,
followed by Harlan Graham with
20.
Houston 80, St. Mary's 68

HOUSTON - Senior center
Greg Ander. on scored 22 points io
help the Cougars to a season open
ing win over the Rattlers,
Senior guard Ricky Jackson
posted a career-high 20 points
sinking five of seven shoots from
the three-point range.
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Breakwater: Imperial Beach loses
t;"

'i,. eonlinut'd from li I
ye'-r m U.S. Dl.'>tn t Court. prov1dl'd
th most dramatic mom nt in lht
bistory of the breakwatt·r Tht• Army
C'orp~ of l-'.ng1m •rs. the lead ag,,ncy
1/1 c·o1Nrul'l1•m of th proJrcl, hall
birrd lt1~dl'I to poo1tion two bargt-s
on;, Jodi.led with bouldt•r.; and the
oth r ht>dr 11111 a cran
off the city's
bc.i<"hc'!I to begin construc·uon.
Kellogg had already won a SuJ)l'n•
or Court ordn haltmg construl'l1on.
but lhl' Corps went ahead with 1L~
pldns on the b:t~1s that the st.ate had
no power over a kth' al agency.
Knox won a Jud •1m·nt on Nov 25,
1~. from U.li Oislnrt Judge 1'.Af.
ward J S.:·hwartz halting any COIi•
~tructwn on the breakwater until the
proJect was subJt>eted to a new env1•
ronmental impact review.

Th.Jt dec1s1on app.irently rang the
d1•:1th knell for the bre.akwater
one of U1e plamtifls won any
monct.lry award as a result of the
suit, but City Manager Sherman
St~nberi,: said that the city has paid
out $6:i,000 to reimburse them for
their eXJJ<'nses
Richard "Corky" Wharton, a membt-r of the Umvcr:u\y of San Diego
Environmental Law Clinic wlirch
also repre;eoted Knox, could not be
reach d yesterday, and Stenberg said
he did not know if Wharton would
also be paid
City Attorney Clifton Reed was unavailable for comment.
Mayor-elect Henry Smith indicated y terday that if the city reconsiders any breakwater construction, he
would make sure il would stand up to

environmental scrutiny
The brea water was a pet project
of former Mayor Bill Russell.
Smith said yesterday be had not
been fully mformed on the breakwater and added, 'Tm under the unpress1on that we need a breakwater,
or sand replemsbment or r1prap, to
go ahead with the beachfront plan."
Smith added, "If we were to go
ahead with the breakwater, I would
see to 11 that we would not have the
same legal entanglements we bad In
the past. It would be necessary that I
discuss this with Mr. Kellogg and the
surfers (Surfnder Foundation)."
Smith said he Is still ccncerned
about beach erosion, and lea
that
in 15 years there would not be any
sand to replenish the beach s, If lbat
were the route th ci 'I <: 1 e to go.

Carter's 28 ··-...-_-:·-- s L~--S
USIU Over Connectic11t
II '1
I- I. '7 '7

.

Sonja Carter scored 28 pomts
Friday night to lead United States
International University to a 96-88
victory over Connecticut in the
first round or the Lady Sunshine
tournament at Orlando, Fla.
Amanda Spry added 16 points
and 11 rebounds for USIU (1-0),
which will play the University of
Mississippi today in the final.

•

Johnnie Grey scored 23 points to
lead Washington State over Univer~ty of Sa.nJ)iego, 82-61, m the
first round of the Idaho tournament
at Moscow, Ida.
USD (0-1) led, 30-23, at the half
on 52% shooting but WSU (1-0)
began to press in the second half,
forcing many of USD's 35 turnovers.
Jane Gilpin led USD with 20
points and Kelli Behrens added 15
rebounds.

•

Karon Howell scored 21 points,
and Chene Nelson had 18 points
and 18 rebounds to lead the USC
women's basketball team to an
86- 4 wm over Old Dommion in the
first round of the USC Tournament
in front of 2,478 at the Sports
Arena.
In the first game, Texas, the
defending national champion,
opened its season by defeating No.
7 Cal State Long Beach, 100-86. All
five of Texas' starters scored in
double figures.
The Trojans, ranked No. 5, led at
halftime, 39-22, and never trailed.
However, USC point guard Rhonda
Windham was forced out after the
first three mmutes with a sprained
ankle, and her availability for tonight's champ1onsh1p game against
Texas is uncertain. The game will
be a rematch of last season's NCAA
final.
Cal tale Long Beach plays Old
Dominion for third place at 5 p.m.

•

Loyola Marymount forced 28
tumo.e1s as the Lions opened their

season with a 55-53 victory over
Texas Arlington in the first round
of the Little Apple Tournament at
Manhattan, Kan.
Sylvia Bauer led the Lior. offense
with 15 points, and Chris Connolly
added 14 points and 11 rebounds.
Loyola Marymount will play tournament host Kansas State, an 84-46
winner over Western Illinois. in
the championship game tonight.

•

Michelle Hoppes scored 'J:1 points
and made two free throws with 13
seconds remaining to lead Wyoming past Cal State Fullerton,
73. 72, in the Cal State Fullerton
Tournament.
Teresa Poindexter added 9 points
for Wyommg, which will meet
Pepperdine in the championship
game tonight at 8. f..eppeniine beat
Cal Poly Pomona, 6t:"39. Pomona,
the defending Division II national
champion, will meet Fullerton at 6
p.m. in the consolation game.

•
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With 7-foot center Scott Thompson (left) anchoring the squad, Coach Hank Egan (above) looks forward to a good season.

o eros hope to be there at en in WC

'Thompson-Era' USD may be best

1985-86 WCAC standings
Team

Cont.

Over.

Pepperd,ne
Loyo_la________ _

13-1

25-5
19-11

USD

10-4
9.5

Gonzaga

8-6

15-13

Santa Clara

7.7

12-16

Portland

4-10

13-15

Sl Mar,

3-11

10-17

San Francl9co

2-12

7 21

USD roster

By Hank Wesch, Starr "•iter
Universit of San Diego asketball coach
Hank gan obviously had made a careful
study of the videotape an the stat sheets
following his team's exhib tion Joss to Athletes in Action early this month.
He was well-prepared when he addressed
the weekly, gathering of sports media at a
luncheon a few days later.
Egan pointed out that when senior center
Scott Thompson was in the l•neup, USD more
's squad of forthan held its own against
mer college standouts, some with National
Basketball Association experience. When
Thompson was rested early, AIA surged.
When the center fouled out with more than
seven minutes left, AIA took control of the
game
"Surprise, surprise," Egan deadpanned. "I
gue we can conclude that Scott Thompson
means a lot to our team. What else is new'!"
The 7-foot, 260-pound Thompson has
meant a lot to USO since his arrival in 1983.
As a freshman he started 20 of 28 games,

19-9

Ht.

Wt.

Yr.

Po.

6-7

200

Fr

F

6--5
6-5

6-8
Paul Leonard

6-1

Nils Madden

6-8

230

Sr

Mark Manor

6-6

205

Sr

Danny Means

6-1

17 5

So

Marty Munn

6-6

210

Enc Musselman

5-7

145

Jim Pelton

6-9

280

Scott Thompson

7-0

260

Sr

Charlie Wicks1ran,'

6-0

225

So

----------F

F

and the Toreros won the West Coast Athletic
Conference champi~ship and went on to the
NCAA playoffs. Last season, he averaged
14.4 points and 7.3 rltounds, both team highs,
and was selected to the all-WCAC te m for
the second consecutile year
The Toreros, 19- last <
since Thompson enrolled. an th t rnpla tion
is to refer to his tim, at USD as th " hompson Era."
But in looking to\lard bis fmal collegiate
season, which beginsFriday against utah in
Salt Lake City, Thonpson points out that he
wasn't the Toreros' only freshman recruit
for the 1983-84 seaso1.
"Steve Krallman, Yils Madden, Eric Musselman and myself lnve been together here
all four years," Thonpson said. "We won it
our freshman year. ie've had great seasons
our last two years. N1w hopefully we can get
some icing on the cale. '
As the premier reurning big man in the
WCAC, and consideral one of the best in the
See USDon Page r-2•
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Tribune tall Report

T H earned a WAC basketball championship and an NCAA Tournament berth last season on the strength of its outside shooting, but the
utes planned to move their game mside this ~son.
USD' 7-foot center Scott Thompson had other ideas last night, collecting a
career-high 31 points and 10 rebounds as the To ros opened the 1986-87
son with a 60-57 wm at the Special Events Cent m Salt Lake City.
Utah's top three scorers from last season's 2 10 t m - Jerry Stroman,
nuel Hendrix and Kelvin Upshaw - have gradua ed, sending Utes coach
Lynn Archibald to the drawing board. Archibald d w up a plan to get the
ball into 6-foot-11 freshman redshirt center Paul Van Maren and 6-8 sophomore forwards Jimmy Madison and Mitch Smith, who were also expected to
clean th boards.
Thompson, the Toreros' nior All- merica candidate, sent Van Maren for
co er early and, with the a istance of forwards Nils Madden and Mark
anor, helped the Toreros to a 19-10 rebounding advantage in the first half.
Utah stayed with Its game plan for, oh, two minutes before kicking the ball
on Ide Van Maren did not score in the game and the Utes' front line
TOREROS, B-7
Plea e

P.

Tribune file pboto

SCOTI THOMPSON HAD CAREER-mGH 31 POINTS VS. UTAH

/

contribut.!Af just 20 points.
"I tt nk he'll (Van Maren) be a
good player once he gets some experience under his belt and some meat
on his bones," Thompson said. "They
took him out after I scored a couple
of buckets. Then they put in some 6-8
guy who did a little better job."
The operative word there is little.
Thompson scored 20 first-half points
- including three on a 20-footer - to
help the Toreros to a 40-24 lead at
intermission.
"We wanted to take it to whomever was guarding us inside," said
Thompson, whose previous careerhigh was 26 points two years ago
against Missouri Baptisl "Our offense allows the big men to move
around and the guards got the ball to
us. Tonight, that's what the game
plan was, and it worked."
The game was marked by scoring

streaks by both teams. USD went on
a 16-0 tear late in the first half for its
big lead. The Toreros watched Utah
open the second half with an 8-2
spurt, with Smith scoring six of his 12
points, trimming the Toreros' lead to
42-32 with 16:43 remaining. USO then
scored five straight points on a 14footer by Madden, who had 10 points,
and a free throw and 18-foot jumper
by semor guard Paul Leonard.
Then it was Utah's turn again, led
by junior guard Gale Gondr~zick.
Gondrezick scored on a tip-in, a 16foot jump shot and a three-pointer
from the left side as the utes scored
12 straight over the next 3½ minutes
to move within 47-44 with 10:53 left.
Gondrezick finished with a teamhigh 21 points, including 5 of 10 shooting from behind the three-point line.
The teams traded baskets for the
next nine minutes before Gondrezick
hit another three-pointer to make it

56-54 with 1:11 remaining. The
Toreros ran down the clock until the
Utes played right into USD coach
Hank Egan's hand when Utah's Sie
Moore fouled forward Steve Krallman with 21 seconds remaining.
Krallman, who finished with seven
points and seven rebounds, comes off
the bench for his defense and clutch
free-throw shooting. He calmly hit
two free throws as the boisterous
crowd of 9,756 tried to distract him.
Utah guard Tommy Connor came
back with a three-pointer to make it
58-57 with 14 seconds left, then the
Utes went into a full-court press. The
Toreros broke the press when Krallman broke for the basket and
Thompson found him with a fullcourt pass for an uncontested layup.
USD will host Boise State at the
USD Sports Center on Thursday before returning to the road for six
straight games.
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Uk]D: Toreros' 7-footer
is nucleus for contender

C ch Corroll Williams will tart five underclassmen, three of them returning
start r . nd th con n l'.J I that the Broncos probably still are a year away
from contention 11 m y take that long to get over the loss of all-conference
lor led t~ team In scoring, rebounding,
,wingman St ve Kenllvort, who as
lsts nd posillons played (five)
Th Broncos ar n'I t1m1d Inside with a front line of Dan Weiss (6-9, 225, Jr.),
Jens Gordon (6-9 217. So.) and Cr ,g McPherson (6-9, 195, Jr.). Weiss Is the
I ding returning &eor r (8.9) Freshman Osei Appiah (pronounced AH-see UhPEE-uh) currenlly the first guard reserve and potentially a starter, has one of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
In the_c_o_n_fe_re_n_ce
the mo t nlrl u ng n

son

tough, but I look at it as a growing, I arn,ng experie e for our
"It w
pl y rs," Brov Iii said "I think we·re go,ng to be Improved We have more
depth. quickness d size.'

.n,ttnals or 111e
And If by some good fortune, the Dons advance to the
WCAC tourn ment, they'll have tM home-court dvantage.
The return to health of redshlrt junior guard Rodney Tention (6-2), a
umnus, Is one cause for optimism . The Dons were 4-0
GrolJSfflont Coll
with T ntlon at the out t of the season, then went downhill quickly after he
broke h I ft !bow
Forward Anthony Mann (6-5, 190, Sr., 10.4 ppg) and Mark McCathrlon (6-8,
205, So.• 8 8), th t m's Nos. 2 and 3 scorers last season, are back . But they
to k p Oregon State transfer Pat Giusti (6-9, 215, Jr.)
may be h rd-pr
nd commumty-college transfer Patrick Clardy (6-S, 190, Jr.) out of the lineup.

GONZAGA (15-13, 8-6, 4th)

For y r the Bulldogs could be counted on to have one of the league's best
guards. In th arty '80s It was John Stockton, now with the NBA's Utah Jazz.
For th p t two years, It was Jeff Condlll. Condill's departure leaves Gonzaga
without n exp rlenced guard, and the Bulldogs received a preseason setback
when forw rd Jim McPhee (6-4, 185, So.) contracted mononucleosis.
I top returning scorer ( 10.7) and second-leading rebounMc Ph , Gon
n clear d to play, but his effectiveness will be In doubt for a
der (3 8), h s
while S nlor center O le Haaland (6-8, 230) could become the key man.
The Pilots hav a lot of newcomer -

five freshmen and a redshlrt junior -

1 d Coach Jack Avina·s 17th season with the team likely won't bA his easiest .
Gu rds Thomas Thompson (6--0, So.) and Greg Attaway (6-3, Jr.) are the top

returnees. Thompson averaged 7.6 points last season, starting 23 games;
Attaway averaged 8.4 and started seven times.

Continqed from D-1
country, Thompson's role m USD's
plans is difficult to overstate. But
Egan cautions against getting carried away.
"I don't think it's necessarily going
to be a case of how Scott goes, we
go," the coach said. "I think he's important, but I don't think he's that
kind of player, or we're that kind of
team. How well we play as a team
will determine how we do."
Offensively, Thompson's contributions have increased yearly. His
point average has risen from 7.1 to
11.l to 14.4. He doesn't figure to lead
the NCAA in scoring this season, but
higher numbers seem likely.
"I think I should play a great part
in our offense," Thompson said. "I
don't know what it'll be percentagewise, but I think the ball ha~ to be in
my hands. I think when it is, I can
make the right decision with it.
"Teams will be collapsing on me a
lot this year, so I will have to dump
the ball out and the rest of the team
h to ull through for us.
"The three-point (field goal) shot is
gomg to play a big part in the game.
Teams will be able to put some quick
points on the board, and we need to
be able to make some quick points,
too. My percentage of the offense is
going to go down in the respect that
the three-point line is there and
we're going ,o have to utilize it."
From USD's standpoint, there
probably have been better seasons
for the NCAA to institute the threepoint rule. With the range guard Pete
Murphy and swingman Mark Bostic
displayed, last season might have
been the right time. But Murphy
(12.6) and Bostic (9.8), the team's Nos.
2 and 3 scorers last season, have
graduated.
"Some of the guys we have now
can shoot it in practice," Egan said.
"What remains to be seen is if they
can do it in a game and in pressure
situations."
Senior Mark Manor (6-6, 205)
seemed ready to pose the outside
threat in the AIA exhibition. He was
2-for-3 from outside the 19-foot, 9inch mark the rule specifies, 9-for-11
overall. Senior point guard Paul
Leonard (6-1, 170) also has the ran e.
"Everybody says we lost Bostic
and Murphy, but I don't see that as
having any effect on us at all,"
Thompson said. "Leonard and Manor
have been playing real well."
Of the players who apparently will
start against Utah - Leonard,
Manor, Madden, Thompson and
Danny Means - only Means, a sophomore guard, lacks starting experience. But Means (6-1, 175) played in
every game last season and is considered the team's top defensive player.
Power forward Madden (6-8, 230,
Sr.) gives Thompson an able ally
under the boards. He averaged 9.3
points last season, bitting double figures in the last 14 games.
Junior Jim Pelton (6-9, 230) and
senior Krallman (6-8, 215) are the top
reserves on the front line. Marty
Munn (6-6, 210, Sr.) and Craig Cottrell
(6-5, 185), a freshman from Tempe,
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'Everybody says we lost
Bostic and Murphy, but I
don't see that as having
any effect on us at all.
Leonard and (three-point
threat Mark) Manor
(above) have been playing
real well.'
- Scott Thompson
Ariz., will see action at both guard
and forward.
"This has a chance to be the best
team since I've been here, but it has
to play well to do it," said Egan, who
is 35-20 in two previous seasons at
USD.
"We're better than last year, in
that Thompson, Madden, Manor and
a few other guys are a year older and
a year more mature. We're not as
good as last year, in that we lost two
very experienced players in Murphy
and Bostic ...
hi s abo t as far
"We've tak
as we can in practice. Now we'll see
what happens in the games."
USD's preconference schedule includes road games against NevadaReno, Montana State, San Diego
State and UC-Santa Barbara, and the
Albertson Christmas Tournament at
Boise, Idaho. The Toreros will host
Fullerton State, Boise State, Rice,
Loyola of Maryland, Colorado and
Ohio Northern before beginning
WCAC play Jan. 8 at Portland.
"We're trying to make the preconference part of our schedule better each year," Egan said. "People
ask me why I don't play Marquette
or Notre Dame, but it's a one-way
street with teams like that. They'll
play us, but not home-and-home.
"This schedule is a good one for
purposes of preparing us for the conference. We play some good
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USO center Scott Thompson, surrounded by Utah players, apparently has sprouted an extra set of arms.

Tho!llpson scores 31 in USD win
8 Mike So~n en t::;'

kt-11o ne union
_ Coming off
SA LT LAKE CITY
. . •
its best ason ~ver Div1S1on I ~asketball, the Uruvers1cy o~ San Diego
w~r a 60opened tbe 1986-87
57 v1cto1.i°ver Uta 1: ;;~ . ·th a
wa
Scott ompson
career-high 31 points, including 20 ID
th first half. Nils Madden added 10.
The Toreros built a 16-point halfum~ lead, then watched the Utes'

::~n

•

second-half rally fall just short before 9 756 at the Special Events Center (~eluding about 30 USO students
kiin tr' )
·
~~!sou ~an I!~ on the road
ID
y f' t y ame it's reat," said
.
~st>°1:oa~~ Jank Egan.g"This is a
quality team we beat tonight."
. th his
h
appy
Al~ou~ ~gan
1
teams va~ ory, e wasn re~
pleased with the second ~alf, ID
which the Toreros scored Just 20

.~r:n

w:5

.
points.
"I thought we executed well m the
first half, but _I think we got a little
impressed with ourselves," Egan
said "Then we got a little nervous at
the .end But Utah came out and
played; lot better defense and really
got after us. You've got to give them
credit "
'"Th~t was a good veteran team
" .d Utah 'coach Lynn Ar·
t th
.
ou_ er~: saa
chabald. And that makes a lot of dif-

ference agains~ a team like ours."
The Utes have Just two starters ba~k
from last yeao-chr's W~temt Athletic
amp1on earn.
Conference c
After taking a 40-24 halftime lead,
thanks to a late 16-0 run, USO
watched utah come right back the
second half. Th_e utes cl~ the gap
to 42.32 in the first four rmnutes. only
to see USO go back up, 47-32. Then
O4
D
See US on age ·
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r-high 28 lead Loyola Marymount

ROUNDUP

opener
Guard Danny cott
Pa fie m th 20 pomts

ea--00
Azusa

seesa\
The cont t started a
battle Arusa Pacific t.>0k ts b1
gcst ,ead, 20-17, w1th 11 54 cft an
the first half But during the next
4 1 2 mmut ~. Loyol outscored the
Cougars I 7 to take a 34-27 lead.
ScC'tt hit a Jtmp s!lot with 4 55 left
ar the first half to cut the Lions'
lead to 38-37, but Lo)'ola scored 14
of the last 20 poants 1 the half to
lead S2-43 at mtermissic 1
The Lion outscored the Cougars, 10-4, to start the second half
The loss dropped Azusa to 1 2
Santa Clara 73, UC Santa ar-

hara 65: Sophomore guard Mitch
BJrlc; :;cored 17 pomts to lead
Santa Clara past UC Santa Barbara in the season opener for both
schools at Santa Clara.
After a 31-31 halftime tie, Santa
C'lara broke away to outscore the
Gau.:hos 42 34 m the second half
Bu le} w.is ne of fot.r Santa Clara
pla} ers •o sc ire II' double figures.
Sophomore for.vard Jens Gordon
added 16 pomts and a game-high
nine rebounds for anta Clara,
while Jun :>r guard Chris Lane
chipped an with 15 and junior Roland H Orvath 10 plus a game hig h
se en assists.
California 90, UC Davi 71:

The Golden Bears hit 15 of their
first 16 shots, and Leonard Ta)'lor
and Chris Washington fmished
with 18 points each to lead a season-openmg victory over the Ag
gies (1-2), a Division II tea m, at
Berkeley. Cal had four players in
double figures, including guard
Kevin Johnson with 15 points and
forward Dave Butler with 12.
Univ, at San Diego 60, Ut h
57: Reserve forwa rd Steve
Krallman, who played at Servite
High, scored seven points, but four
came in the fmal 21 seconds as the
Tore ros defea ted the Utes in the
season opener fo r b th a t Salt Lake
/
City
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SD Holds On to Defeat Utah in Opener, 60-57
/'

We got a Httle nervous m the
second half, but we held on when
we had to."
USO dommated the game in the
first half, makmg 15 of 29 shots
from the field and outrebounding
the Utes, 19 to 10. During one
stretch, the Toreros put in 16
straight points.
But Utah rallied In the second
half, outscoring USO, 8-2, in the
first three mmutes, with forward
Mitch Smith scoring six of those
pomts. As a crowd of 9,756 at the

Special Events Center cheered
them on, the Utes cut the USO lead
to 47-44 with a 12-0 run midway
through the second half.
Utah came within two points
with 1,10 remaining in the game
Gondrezick's
Gail
when
three-point JUillP shot made the
score 56-54. Reserve forward
Steve Krallman gave USO some
breathmg room, smking both free
throw attempts after being fouled
by the Utes' S1e Moore.
But Utah threatened agam as

Tommy Connor made a threepointer with 11 seconds left to cut
the Toreros' lead to 58-57. The
Utes apphed a full court press as
the Toreros brought the ball in•
bounds, but Thompson threw a
length-of-the-court pass to Krallman for a layup to end the game
In the second half, USO shot only
36% from the floor and was outrebounded, 21 •14.
Gondrez1ck led the Utes with 21
points, 15 of which came on
three-point Rhots.

eluding seven by Gale Gondrezick to
make it 47-44 with 10.53 remaining.
timeouts m a
Egan called tbr
six-minute stretch and reminded his
rattled players each time, "We're
leading."
After Albert prmgs mISSed two
foul shots that could ha ve mad at a
one-point game, Thompson made an
inside shot Utah's Jimmy Madison
scored on a dunk before Thompson
al 53-46.
scored twice tom
The Utes closed to within 53-51 on
a Mitch Smith turnaround and a basket and foul shot by Springs. But a
Thompson foul shot and another inside banker made it 56-51. Then
can.e Gondrezick a younger brother
o! former 'BA player Glenn and exPepperdine star Grant, with hi fifth
three-pomter to make it a two-point
game with 111 lcft
Mar Manor missed ar mside shot
with 40 seconds left to gave the Utes
new life But after a Utah timeout,
the Utes messed up on their inbounds
play, and USD's Paul l.eonard came
up with the loose ball. With 21 seconds left, U s Sie Moore fouled
Steve Krallman. who sank both free
throws to make it 58-54. Ute reserve

but the Utes massed an assignment
as they pressed in backcourt ~nd
Thomp on found Krallman wide
open fo1 an easy layup with six secands left.

L -· - - - -==---==
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banged off the iron at the final gun.
Thompson had 20 points in the first
half, including four three-point plays
- three the old-fashioned way and
one on a 20-footer.
-

-
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USIU

Aztecs take giant strides
Waikle tallest player on campus

Davis, a good rebounder who was a
Junior college All-America at Central Arizona.

c nter G raid

•••

,WI!_ - A 16-13 record may eem

modest, oot it represented USD's
best record in six seasons in Division
I. Now, the Toreras are ready for
what is expected to be their best season ever.
Coach athy Marpe returns fo r
starters from last season's WCAC
runnerup to USIU, including leading
scorer and all-conference guard
Julie Evans (6-0, soph , 13.5 ppg, U
rpg) and 6-3 senior center Kelli
Behren (10.3 ppg, 7.3 rp ).
USD also has a talented newcomer
in 5-9 guard Jane Gilpin, who
redsh1rted last sea on after transferrmg from Penn State. Gilpin is an
excellent outside shooter prompting
Marpe to say, "With Jane, you can
add 15 points a game to our score."

Tribune photo by John Gibb

•••

'I was a wk ward
for a long time, and
I'm still trying to
get it together'
- Connie Waikle,
left
because he h not yet used the full
extension on h r arms. And she need
som work on h r pivot. But we certainly did not recruit her to 1t on the
bench. We certainly want her to get
her experience and she can't do that
itting on th id lin .
"I think havmg her on the team
will help our recrmting program,
help publicity, and help the overall
worn n' program, not only at San
Diego State, but all over the country."
And who know , if Gerald Murray
.
gets hurt

•••

D U - San Diego late holds the

distinction of being the only team
ran ed m the c;soc1ated Press Top

20 that i ·

min

,Cl

ing

·

n

are
zt
h
a
u
ranked 18th m the preseason poll
re.
how t at h 1 n .
Back a r four tarters om their
14-17 (6-8 in the PC ) earn plus the
addition of Waikle and t season's
the
yer
Missoun high cbool
year, fl-8 guard Alison Smith 24 ppg).
The Azt , however, wer brought
Into the national potlight by a player who will not play this season Chana Perry. One national basketball publication wrote: "Perry, p t
imply, is the best center in college
ba ketball."
The 6-3 Perry wa ruled ineligible
to play for Northeast Louisiana last
season because of alleged recruiting
violations and resurfaced at SDSU
last spring. Although she lS cleared
to play by NCAA tandards, her
grades are close to borderline-eligibility causing Riggms to redshirt her
as a rrera11tion so that she can concentral on her studies and raise her
grad • pomt average The possibility
of two future seasons with Perry are
too appealing to risk losmg her after
one.
The top 20 ranking, however, came
out after the decision for Perry to
red ·hirL San Diego State returns one
of the best forward duos in the country in 6-1 senior Shelda Arceneaux
(14.9 ppg. 10.1 rpg. 3.2 steals pg) and
6-0 sophomore Jessica Haynes (16.0
ppg, 9.9 rpg, 2.8 spg), who was the
PCAA's freshman of the year. Both
have received some preseason All•
America honorable mention recognition.
With the addition of Waikle, 6--t
sophomore Brooke eadows (8.9 ppg,
5.3 rpg) can switch to her more natural position of forward and spell Wa1kle at center. Also back m the starting lineup is fl-8 senior point guard
Lisa Stevens (10.3 ppg, 3.3 assists pg).
• • •
USIU - Who was San Diego's top
women's team last year? U.S. lnternattonal.
The Gulls (24-9) ran off with the
first West Coast Athletic Conference
women's title and were invited to the
ational Invitational Tournament,
finishing sixth of eight teams
When fourth-year coach Cassie
Macias took over, USIU began winning consistently for the first time,
but he won't have WCAC player of
the year Toya DeCree anymore.
Nonetheless, USIU is expected to
repeat with three returning starters
on a team devoid of seniors.
They are: ~10 guard Sonya Carter
(15.8 ppg), last season's WCAC freshman of the year; 6--t junior cente
Fiona Murray (10.2 ppg, 4.7 rpg), a
former member of the English junio
national team; od 6-2 junior for,
ward Amanda pry (10.3 ppg), also ol
En land.
Stepping right m to U startin
II 6-9 yet lineup will be ~10 forwatd Carol

New 28-29
Dec 4

Deo:-6
Dec 9

12-13
Dec. 15
Dee.28
Dec.30
Jan 2
Jan 5
Jan. 10
Jan. 16
Jan. 23
Jan.24
Jan.30
Jan 31
Feb 6
Feb.7
Feb. 13
Feb.14
Feb 21
Feb 28
r3
Dec

"JI'
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Doc 2

Dec 4

Dec.6

Dec. 11

Dec 12

Dec. 13

Dec.15
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 10
Jan 13
Jan. 17
Jan.23
Jan 24
Jan 27

at Lady Sunshine Cluelc
at Cal State Fullerton

UC-lrvlne
at Cal Poly Pomona

at Dallas Cla88ic
at Northern Arizona University
at Portland Slate University
at Univer81ty of Oregon
University of Idaho
University of Texa&-EI Paso
UC-Riverside
at Univer81ty of Nevada-Reno
Santa Clara University
University of San Francisco
at University of San Francisco
at Santa Clara University
Loyola Marymount University
Pepperdine University
at Pepperdine Unlver81ty
at Loyola Marymoont University
at University of San Diego
University of Nevada-Reno
Northern Arizona University
University of San Diego

'rBA

7:30
7:30
7'30

TBA
730
7:30
7:30
7:30
6:00

7:30
7:30
7:30
7.30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Occidental Co lege
lit Cal Baptist College
Redlands
B,ola University
at Wh Iller College
at Christ College
at Seattle Pacific
Occidental College
w,11,am Jewell
at Master's College
Southern California College

Nov. 28-29
Dec.2
Dec 13
Dec. 18

After coaching the men's team from
1954 to 1%8 when the college was
located in Pasadena and known as
Dec. 19
Pasadena College, Champ Cart2-3
Jan.
coach
wright is back as the women's
Jan. 7-10
at Point Loma Nazarene College. Jan. 13
Cartwnght compiled a 231-126
Jan. 15
record in hat time and is now coachJan. 16
ing women for the first time on an
Jan. 20
interim basis while oach Bill Olin
J 23
L= =-=-•
w<>-y r doct
01m1l1let1a. ·
program at USC.
The Crusaders were 4-24 and sixth
in NAIA District 3 under a diffe ent
interim coach last season, but return
Shannon Anderson (16.3 ppg, 8.7 rpg)
and Ann Duffy (13.5 ppg, 5.6 apg).
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Nov. 28-29

Dee.5

at Oregon State Tournament
Dial Cl8Sllic

Dee.9
at USC
Dec. 12
Portland State University
Dec.21
Univer81ty of San Diego
Dec.29
at UCLA
Jan.3
UC-Irvine
Jan. 6
Cal Poly Pomona
Jan. 8
CSU-Long Beach
Jan. 10
CSU-Fullerton
Jan. 15
Fresno State
Jan. 19
University of Hawaii
Jan.20
University of Hawaii
Jan.24
at UNLV
Jan. 26
at UC-lrvme
Jan.29
at Fresno State
Jan.31
at San Jose State
Feb.2
at u of Pacific
Feb. 5
•ue-santa Barbara
Feb. 7
•uNLV
Feb. 14
at CSU-Fullerton
Feb. 19
at UC-Santa Barbara
Feb.21
at CSU-Long 8 :.ach
Feb.26
·u of Pacific
feb.28
•San Jose State
Mar. 5-7
at PCM Tournament
•San Diego Sports Aren<i
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7.30
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7·30
730
730
730
7.30
7·30
7:30
7;30
5:30
7:30
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7:30
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5.00
7:30

at

7
3:30
7:30
700
7;30
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5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
La Verne
5:30
5:30
Cal BaptiSt College
5:30
al Cal Lutheran University
5:30
Azusa Pacific University
5:30
al Fresno Pacific College
7:30
St Mary's College
5:30
Fresno Pacific College
5:30
at Southern California College
5:30
Cal Lutheran University
University of California San Diego 5:30
5:30
Master's College
5:30
at Azusa Pac,fiC University
7:30
Christ College

UCSD - UCSD was supposed to
have one of its biggest teams in
memory with three six-footers, but
two are injured and the other won't
be eligible until December.
Leadmg scorer Heidi Jungling
Jan 30
(11.9 ppg, 7.0 rpg) injured her ankle in
Jan. 31
preseason conditioning, but the 6-1
Feb.5
University High grad "is now coming
Feb. 7
back around," said coach Judy
Feb. 10
Malone.
Feb. 13
Senior point guard Shanda Elzy
Feb. 14
(4.0 ppg) is an All-American candiFeb. 19
date, but it will take more than her
Feb.20
talents to improve last season's 34percent shooting from the field and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -11111
11-14 record as a Division Ill indeUCSD
pendent.

• • •
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SDSU

Colorado College Tour menl
University of .Redlands
at Whittler Coffege
at College of Ne, r Dama
at UC-Santa Cruz
La Jolla Cl6SSic Tournament
Coke Classic
Whittier College
Azusa Pacific
at Souther Cat College
California Baptist College
UC-Santa Cruz
Bernardino
Chrl Colege
Cal State LA
CtaremonM,1vdd College
at Point Loma College
at Christ Cot ege
csu-san Bernardino
61

TB.4
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Jan.a
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FetL6
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Feb. 21
F b.27
Mar 2
Mar.6

at Idaho Tournament
at Fresno State Tournament
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at UC-Los Angeles
at UC-Irvine
at San Diego State University
University of WJSCOnsin, Madison
Idaho Slate University
Idaho
Gonzaga University
UTEP
New Mexico
at Reno
San Francisco
Santa Clara
at Santa Clara
at San Francisco
Pepperdine
Loyola Marymount
at Loyola Marymount
at Pepperdine
USIU
Reno
No. Arizona UniverStty
at USIU
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·o · mphon_)' Orchestra- A concert of muSic by Bach , ~~Beethoven is presented
Diego Symphony Orby lhe Unrvc/'\'ify'
chci;ira, with featured <i0l01sts Jrvm King and icola, Reveles. Dec. 7 al 4 at Camino Theatre
Info: 260-4600, CXI 4456
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FIVE-DOLLAR DINNER

_:7q55

Escalating food costs'long ago
forced that quintessential
superbargain, the $1.98 blueplate special, off a majority of
menus and relegated it in the
main to mom-and-pop eateries
hidden in nondescript shopping centers. However, a
locally published dining handbook illustrates that it's possible lo leave a nice, sit-down
re taurant with a full stomach

and a not-so-empty wallet.
Compiled by USO sociology
professor George J. Bryjak,
The San Diego Budget Gourmet lists 73 diverse eateriesfrom down-home American
barbecue to ethnic, with a
smattering of health foodvegetarian haunts in between- where the tab, sans
tax and tip, barely exceeds
$5. Bryjak rejected at least
30 places he didn't like and
chose not to include fast-

food restaurants.
Besides old standbys like
Cafe Broken Yolk and Kansas
City Barbeque, the book
features a number of smaller,
family-owned dining spots that
are easily overlooked, such as
Ponce's Mexican Restaurant,
Coo Coo Bottle · ' Beef and
John's Waffle Shop in La Jolla.
Also included are places like
Kung Food and Garcia's of
Scottsdale who list dinners
that exceed the $5 maximum

but have lunches that handily
fit the bill.
Incidentally, the closest any
restaurant listed in the guide
can get to the archai blu
plate is $1.96 ($1.85 plus tax)
for chicken pie, a roll and a
choice of mashed potatoes,
cole slaw or vegetables at the
Chicken Pie Shop in Hillcrest.
The paperback, published
by Torch Publications, sells for
$6. 95 and is available in area
-DAN JA~ECK
bookstores.

:l'iil&QE!iatle'd Stud nls al the
-~ ~ ~-,~-~".'~ Diego will present
Night" with actor Larry
Linville laJor Frank Burns) at 8
p m. tomorrow in the Camino Thetre n campus The event is free.
For !nlonnation, call Cathy Fleming
802
at
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Clairemont Linda Vista
Star News
(Cir. 2xW.)

1988
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USO launches
drive
holiday
,,.

Donati?ns"of food, clothing, toys
an~ f~ture are needed for the
Uruvers1ty of San Diego's fourth
a~ual Chris mas w'ive for its
neighbor:; in Llnda Vista.
Donated items must be dropped
o_ff at one of several campus locations before Dec. 5.
The holiday drive is part of the
university's Neighborhood
Program.
Donated items can be dropped
off at~ School of Law, the faculty
loun~e ID the School of Nursing, the
Cammo Hall dining room, the
Serra Hall student union, the
Cr~ssroads or the public relations
office, Desales Hall 268.
On Dec. 11, the wrapped gifts will
taken to two Llnda Vista locations for distribution: Holy Family
Church and Bayside Settlement
House.
!0YS are needed for the 75
child~en; aged six to 12, enrolled in
Bayside s after-school program_
For more information, please
contact Ms. Finn at 260-4681 or
Maureen McDonald, student dkector of community services, at
260-4600, ext. 4715.
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Uni'? 5Soccer Coach ame
Besf in the West by ICA
it}

or
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IJtego

the time.

, {d<'adden, 3.3, · h~s co2ched
the USD team for 7 seasons.
USD plays at the ·c All. Did•
sion I Jew! d spite not award•
in.;: any athletic scholarship
in SO<'C'<'I'.
The Tc 1cro · rrgistcrcd win
numh r 19 in the We t Coast
Athletic ConferencP. Champion

·hip Tournament. USD lost to
the U. of San Fnmci co 2·0 In
th• n ·1.· to fint h thr- ~c r
ir:. second pl, ce b the l'On•

icrenc.•

San Diego, CA
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UCSD gives USIU
lesson in humility
By ;,Jeff Savage

Tribune Sportswriter

Gary Zarecky has been saying all along that his USIU basketball team
doesn't deserve to be the No. 3 team in the county behind San Diego State
and USD.
'.'Sa~, Di~go State is front page, USD js page two and we're local
bnefs, said Zarecky earlier this year. "We're number three and that's
got to change."
It changed last night.
USIU is No. 4.
,UCSD, a Division III, non-scholarship team, embarrassed the Gulls
with a 106-95 wm at Golden Hall, reducing the normally effusive Zarecky
to a hwnbled, hollow shell of a man.
''This is the lowest point in my coaching career" he whispered "An
·
awfully big bubble has just burst. I feel horrible." '
~rom local briefs to ~he ?bituary page one dreadful evening. Not
qll:1t.e what ~recky had ID mmd when he envISioned the season opener at
thIS convention center arena.
Zarecky's game plan called for an overflow crowd a three-point shoot'
ing blitz and a win.
Instead, it was a m~ing audience, myriad misfires and a massacre.
A congregation of 246 witnessed an early burial by the Tritons as they
ran away and hid at halftime with a 54-38 lead and the Gulls could never
fix sights on their guests aga · .
"I just can't believe this happened,'' Gulls guard Joe Yezbak said. "It
was embarrassing."
Hailed by Zarecky as one of the best perimeter shooting teams on the
~est ~oast, USIU's deadly outside bombers were deathly erratic, making
Just five of 26 three-point attempts. Yezbak, the nation's second-leading
scorer last year, was 1-for-11. From the field, the Gulls shot a basket
above 40 percent while UCSD made 53 percent.
"We did everything wrong," Zarecky said. "It was ugly."
UCSD had more baskets, free throws, rebounds, assists and blocked
shots. USIU had more fouls.
"This shows that you can't take any team lightly," Gulls guard Mark
Moses said. "I'm not going to lie. I took them lightly."
So t~e mental edge w~s the diff~rence, eh? The Gulls were thinking of
~pcommg opponents while the Tntons were ... wait a minute ... thinkmg of ... final exams?
"Every~y's bogged down with finals this week," said UCSD guard
John Samtignon, who scored 24 points. "School has been on our minds
more than anything else."
" ~eammate _Greg Kamansky, who scored 28 points, agreed, saying:
Fma~ ~eek IS next week and when that happens at our school, you're
not thmking about games, you're thinking about classes."
Oo~s. The mental theory misses like a USIU jumper.
Lets guess some more. Could it have been because it was USIU's first
game and UCSD's fifth? Because the Gulls were playing at Golden Hall
for the first time ~his year and there was no real home-court advantage?
Because expectations were too high and the team felt pressured? Because the team was nervous? Too sky high? Too relaxed?
How about too pathetic?
"We cou)dn'.~ s~oot, we fumbled bal~ and we gave up 106 points,"
Zar~ky said. ThIS game was not us. It s not how we practiced. It's not
the hIS~ory of the players we recruited. It's just not us."
_T hats good. Because otherwise, all those backers Zarecky corralled
this past year might be calling him for refunds.
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a de Goes for 3, Gets 2 and
still G. es USD a 54-52 Victory
B}CHRI~D~
S N DIEGO-Un v

·

San

01 go forwa~d Nils adden always

wanted to mnk a three point shot
durmg a game He had done it
plenty of time In pracl!ce and
Thur day night against Boi e State
1adden thought he had done it in~
g me
But, no he was u t inside the
hne marking the three pomt temtory

te, tra hng 52-37, called
timeout with 6 57 rem 111mg, nd
th n ran o r 15 straight pomts to tie
game, 52-52, with flv econds
I rt nth g me.
'I thou ht we played v. 11 th
of the second
fir t I m nut
h If),'' I< 1 id "The last seven
minutes of l c ball am . we Just
quit playing. We were lucky, but
th t doe n'l hurt.''
In th Umeout before the wmmng hot, Egan said he had
plann d to get the ball to Madden.
"We wanted to prevent [USD]
rrom dunking for an e y basket
nd w d dn'l want to foul them."
Dy sa d of hi team's strategy on
lhe rm I play.
Dye's teams are famous for
la l minute rallies. During the
CAA Western Regionals m 1978
Dy 's l am al Cal State Fullerto~
first two r
n
to rn ment with come-from-behind v1ctones.
Full rlon was ehminated, however, by a shot al the buzzer by
Ark nsas. In the Arkansa game,
Fullerton scored 18 straight pomts
I te m the game to tie Arkansas.
"Th most important thing is to
nol los your poise out there," Dye
aid. "You have to keep doing what
you et outto do."
Bot Stale had kept pace with
the Toreros until late m the first
half when USD scored 10 consecutive points to take a 28- 19 Iead with
two minutes lert. USD led 30-23 at
lh halt.
USD tried lo quicken the pace of
th game early in the second half,
but emed to get ahead or itself as
ll made everal errant passes and
hot poorly from the field
Th Toreros regained control of
th game midway through the
cond half behind Marty Munn's
back-to-back three pointers.
which gave produced a 46-30 lead
with l 2 minutes remammg.
But USO lost its momentum and
Bo e State tnmmed the Toreros
I d to 48-36 with nme minutes to
play.
"Toward the end of the game,
they tayed aggressive," Madden
said. "We were aggre ive at times,
but couldn't keep it up. If we could
have remained aggressive (the
game] would not have been as
clo e.
"It was a letdown when they
cam back, we were lucky to wm."
Dye said he wa pleased that his
defense controlled USD's 7-foot
c nter Scoll Thompson. Agam t
th Un1vers1ty of Utah la t week,
Thompson scored 31 pomts. Thursday mght, he was held to 17 pomts
Boi e Slate's Chris Childs led all
corers with 19 pomts.

•

DEC 3 1986

Still. Madden wasn't upset. The
shot he sank at the buzzer was good
enough lo give USO a 54-52 victory
over Boise State m the Toreros'
horn opener m front of 2.010 m the
USO Sports Center.
aybe the last-mtnute excitement USO provided when it allowed the Broncos to score 15
unanswered points m the fma!
Please see USD, p ge 17
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USD faces two problems:

B9js?' State and a flu bug

They scored 99, 99, and they won
their last game 70-45. So they're
USD basketball coach Hank Egan going to be a good challenge for us."
The Broncos won the Real Da!1;'
ed about the development
is con
of the Toreros' younger players this Classic over the weekend by beating
Idaho State 70-45. Sophomore guard
season.
However, Egan's concern could Chris Childs led the way with 19
flip-flop, woqying that the younger points and fi!e rel><!unds._ Childs ~lso
hed into the led the team m scoring with 25 p01~ts
players e being
lineup, when the Toreros host Boise in Boise State's 99-83 season-operung
State in tomorrow night's 7:30 home win against College of Idaho. He was
named MVP of the Classic for bis
opener at the USO Sports Center.
"I think there's a lot of big ques- performance.
Other key playen f th Bronco
· on the ballclub," said
tion m
Egan, whose Toreros opened the sea- include 6-6 junior_ forward Ame_ll
son with a 70-67 win at Utah last Fri- Jones and 6-3 senior forward Eric
day. "We are not getting the rookies Hayes.
USD is led by 7-foot senior center
to come around like we hoped to.
We're not nearly as deep at this point Scott Thompson, who scored a caas we thought we were going to be. reer-high 31 points and collected 10
So we're going to struggle while we rebounds in last week's victory
against the Utes. Thompson was sepiece it together."
With flu running rampant through lected PSA-WCAC Player of the
the Toreros roster, Egan may have Week for his performance. It marked
to piece together a starting lineup the first time be has won the award,
although last season he was named
against the Broncos.
"We got the coach back today, the PSA-WCAC Player of the Month
.
meaning me," Egan said yesterday, for December.
If all are healthy, the Toreros will
adding, "but we've got seven players
out with the flu bug. We don't know start the same lineup that opened
what it is. We didn't practice Mon- against the Utes with Thompson at
day, hopefully we'll be able to prac- center, seniors Nils Madden a_nd
Mark Manor at forward and semor
tice today.
"We're going to play a good Boise Paul Leonard and sophomore Dan~
/
State team that has started out 3-0. Means at the guard spots.

By Kir Kenney
Tribune Sportswriter
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Scouts bestow award
on USD' s Friedman
")';,

Friedman is currently a
ugh Friedman, an atC.
torney and professor of law at the member of the California ComUniversit of San Die o School mission on the Teaching Profesof Law ha been presented the
Distinguished Eagle Scout
Award.
According to Lincoln R.
Ward, President, San Diego
County Council, Boy Scouts of
America, the Distingmshed Eagle
Scout Award is given to Eagle
Scouts who, after 25 years, have
distinguished themselves in their
careers or in pu)?iic life.
Friedman is a member of the
Executive Board San Diego
County Council, Boy Scouts of
America and was the first president of San Diego Council's
Eagle Scout Alumni Association.

He was the founding Director
and Secretary of the Legal Aid
Society. He is a judge pro tern in
both the San Diego Municipal
and Superior Courts.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Clairemont Linda Vista
Star News
{Cir. 2xW.)
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slates presentation
otplay "The Mysteries"

stl? 1he

C. HUGH FRIEDMAN
Receives award for service

sion, The National Advisory
Board of the National Street Law
Institute and Director of Business
and Securities Law Programs for
Continuing Professional Education. He is also serving as a
Friedman has served as presimember of the San Diego City
dent of the California Board of
Schools of the Future
Education, chairman of the
Commission.
California Securities Regulatory
He has been the recipient of the
Reform Commission and a
Award Of Honor for outstanding
member and chairman of the San
service to the Legal Profession,
Diego Civil Service Commission.
San Diego County Bar AssociaHe has served as vice president
tion and is in Who's Who in
and president of the Del Mar Fair
California and the West. He has
Board and as a member of the
authored numerous professional
California Race Track Leasing
articles and professional t e x /
Commission.

Old Globe
Ever
Theatre's David Hay saw what he
regarded as the definitive
Christmas play two years ago on
the London stage, he has been
determined to put it on an
American stage.
Thanks to the u ~ f San
Dieg2-Hay's dream\vill become _a
reality in December wheI_J ~s
adaptation of Tony Har son s
"The Mysteries, From C;:e~tiQnJ;o
Chrisfuias" will be perfflrlooi 5at
USD's Founders Chapel.
"The Mysteries," featuring 14
Bible stories, is free and open to the
public. Performances are scheduled for Dec. 11, 12 and 13 at 7:30p.m.
USD Campus Ministry is a co- .
sponsor of the USD production,
making the chapel available and
helping with promotion.
For further details, contact John
Nunes at 260-4682.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
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SD conferees told that AIDS can also ravage the mind

--

1'J. . . 5

ryl Clar
By
tan w,u r

cope with changes they must make in
their lives, and how mental health
professionals might make their lives
easier.
Experts who deal with those who
have AIDS, or aids-related complex
(ARC), which includes aspects of the
disease that may not be fatal and is
estimated to occur lll about 10 times
the number of people with AIDS, explained how little IS known about the
way the disease affects the brain, the
nervous system, and the functional
abilities of its victims both psychologically and physiologically.
Depression, the urge to withdraw
in despair or attempt suicide, the
mistrust of hospitals and doctors and
other a pects of havior can be seen
even m those who have only been
but aren't
e posed to the
sick
For e ample, Deane Wolcott, a
psychiatrist at th University of California at Lo:; An eles' Neurospsychi-

atric Institute, explained how the disease can affect the brain function of
a person who tests positive to the
human immunodeficiency virus as
much as a year before any physical
mamfestations can be seen.
He described lethargy, confusion,
dementia, personality disorders, delirium, hallucinations, subtle loss of
memory, impaired concentration,
apathy and agitation as well as sleep
difficulty, forgetfulness and avoidance of tasks - all of which may
occur without a diagnosis or suspicion of AIDS.
Wolcott said such symptoms in a
person who later develops ARC or
AIDS are subtle at first, but ''later on
it's often very obvious, and often
with gross neurological manifestations. And sometimes,'' he added, "it
can happen fast, from being totally
normal to totally demented within
three weeks."
In San Diego, the cases are in-

creasing at a faster rate than in cases in the county has increased disease discussed yesterday included
many other major metropolitan during each six months for the past its impact on the minority communiareas. San Diego County has the 16th- two years: 40 cases during the first ty, which is seeing a higher incidence
highest number of AIDS patients of half of 1985, 73 cases during the sec- in women and children than in the
U.S. metropolitan areas, according to ond half of 1985, 79 cases during the white community; cases of AIDS in
the federal Centers for DJ.Sease Con- first half of 1986 and 60 during the Tijuana; the drain on the social serthird quarter of 1986, with another 60 vices systems in San Diego and San
lrol in Atlanta.
Francisco; and problems among heThe County Department of Public expected during the fourth quarter
Other mental health aspects of the mophiliacs.
Health reports that diagnosis of
/.
--~--------------~---------------~
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By Kirk Kenney

San Diego, CA
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star News
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basketball team hits the road----

But the Toreros aren't worried.
"It's still early in the season," s1id
Offensive consistency may be the senior forward Nils Madden, who ·e
operative phrase as the USD men's 17-foot jumper was the difference in
basketball team opens a six-game USD's home opener against Boise
stretch of road games tonight at Ne- State.
Toreros junior forward Marty
vada-Reno.
In both of their games this season, Munn, a 6-foot-6 transfer from Hartthe Toreros have watched 16-point nell CC, became more mvolved in the
leads evaporate in the second half. team's offense against Boise State,
Last week, 1t was Utah coming back scoring eight points.
USD coach Hank Egan intends to
before USD managed a 70-67 win.
Munn more as the season
use
Thursday, Boise State came back to
tie the Toreros 52-52 before losing 54- progresses and also would like to get
6-9 junior forward/center Jim Pelton
52 on a last-second shot.
Tribune Sportswriter
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and 6-5 freshman swingman Craig
Cottrell more involved. Egan should
have that opportunity tonight against
Nevada-Reno, which is 1-2 on the
season.
/,
---- -- - ··-···
0
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narried cqach of year

Uruv~f San l)iego men's
soccer coach Seamus McFadden
has en nam the West Coast
Coach of the Year by the coaches
of the Intercollegiate SOC'cer
Association.
McFadden gamed the award
after his team posted a 19-4-1
record this past season The
Torero.s 18 regular-season wins
tied them for most wins in the
nation.
McFadden, 33, has coached the
USO team for seven seasons.
Though his side plays in the
NCAA's Div. I, the school does
not offer any scholarships in
soccer.
The Toreros got off to a fast
start in 1986, winning nine of
their first 10 matches. Included
in that string was a 1--0 win over
the University of Nevada-Las

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Oally Transcript
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USO soccer mentor
named c_oach of year
.'i "? ,t
raver& of San Diego men's

Encinitas, Calif.
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"connoisseur concert" will be performed _by UCSD music faculty,
was designed with an ear toward
contrasts of lone color. Admission
is$a.
* * •

•

c. B

Oto1srs
N1cotas
- Concert
. Re veles
th
Pianists
e University 01 _c:,a_,~d Irving K·
men, facwty~Diego ing, both on
m1.1s;c d
, w,11 Pert
Dec 7
4 epa,r.
sofos~at
tra in th Wt th the Uso
.
e Camino Th Ymph').q~
seatre.
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soccer coacli 'Seamus McFadden
has been named the West Coast
Coach of the Year by the coaches
of the Intercollegiate Soccer
Association.
McFadden gained the award
after his team posted a 19-4-1
record this past season. The
Toreros 18 regular-season wins
tied them for most wins in the
nation.
McFadden, 33, has coached the
USD team for seven seasons.
Though his side plays in the
NCAA's Div. r, the school does
not offer any scholarships in
soccer.
The Toreros got off to a fast
start in 1986, winning nine of
their first 10 matches. Included
in that string was a 1-0 win over
the University of Nevada-Las

Seasonal presentations are the
program tomorrow and Sunday in
UCSD's Mandeville Auditorium
when the La Jolla Symphony
Association presents concerts by
th e 90-member orchestra and
120-voice chorus. It begins at 8
p.m, tomorrow and 3 p.m. Sunday·
'
tickets are $5.
* * *
The 120-voice San Diego
Master Chorale performs during
your supper in the Crown Room al
the Hotel de) Coronado tomor/
_ _ _row at 5 and 8 p'f.

Vegas, ranked No. 3 in the nation
at the time.
'!be Toreros registered win No.
19 m the West Coast Athletic Conference Tournament, but suffered a defeat later to finish second in the WCAC.
Prior to talcing the reins at
USD McFadden coached at both
Clairemont High School (two
CIF titles 1n three seasons), and
Mesa College, where he accumulated a 48-8 mark

Vegas, ranked No. 3 in the nation
at the time.
'The Toreros registered win No
19 in the West Coast Athletic Con:
ference Tournament, but :mffered a defeat later to finish second in the WCAC.
Prior to taking the reins at
USD, McFadden coached at both
Clairemont High School (two
CIF titles in three seasons), and
Mesa College, where he accumulated a 48·8 mark.
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Th" University of San Die o bas•
ketball team wt ry o preservltwo
tr alts wh n ll plays at Nevada•
Hcno tonight at 7: 0.
The Toreros will be attempting to
make their record 3-0 and l)ecOme
the third W t Coa Athletic Conference team to defeat the Wolf Pack
th1

t putt o halves together at Reno
Boris King, a 6-foot-2 guard is Nevictory over Ca1 and then lost two
top scorer, av~raging
vada-Reno's
straight to WCAC teams. The Wolf
Pack lost to the University of San 17.7 points. He's also second on the
Fran isco 117-93, and then lost to team in rebounds, averaging five.
Also expected to tart for the Wolf
San Clara 82-71 Tonight, they'll
play the team cor 1dered the best in Pack are 6-0 ~ard Daryl Owens, 6-8
forward David Wood, 6-6 forward
theWCA
Mario Martin (12.3 poin and 6-6
Boise
said
"
good
y're real
ard ChriS Childs af er USD center Quenten Stephens
USD will be seelung lo find the
bis team on Thursday, M-52.
killer instinct. The Toreros have let
be in the NCAA playoffs."

ig leads dissolve in both of their
games. They had a 52-37 advantage
against Boise State with a little less
than eight minutes to play and then
didn't score again until a jump shot
by forward Nils Madden at the buzzer.
'For the ast seven minutes" said
USD coach Hank Egan of the' Boise
Slate game, "I didn't bke anything
that was going on out there." ,

outu~ru ugpts' ·1urns Un La Jolla ~kies Nightly

"SootbJ?(J.t" Ste•= V.
Cone!•' kinotie ;.,., ~,iptuN
- ""'"""' to ho th<1nmt o£ito kiml.
in the country - lights up La
Joli •• eky perman ntly now. The
final installation of the futuristic
art piece took place this week, and
now can be seen every night Monfrom 6:30 to
day
a,,o.through Friday
f
d l
ill
ver CM an, eve oper o
M First Bank building
011California
the
rn;rnglowh,,. tho 1 in Goidefi

w='>·

, ,

,

•vi,toai• Johnson •t th•
Pl,yho=• It wiil ho h~d in tM

,ry p,.,idoni in it, o,igin'.i
Bmodw•Y p,oduei>on ond piay,d rt

,,=.

5½ Old Globe's associate
"""
lobby of th• Mandeil W•>• C.ot,<
Tho fimt ;, , ~ri" or SeminM•
Everro,since
d0
ill be the
• • •
where
Arts
Food
Performing
the
for
and Dialogues at the Old Globe
I
h b A C • d Aff · A
Pl •ed
director David Hay saw what he
'
considered the definitive Christ• •t
w
ay ouse Pays.
takes place Monday for Stephen
Ge esop s
A d
mas play in London two years ago,
air,
a,ere
na,
Sondheim's "lnto the Woods." The
T bl YG taf
d s0.th
C
the
f
he has wanted to stage it. "To do
T
a
orge
ers,
n
us
es,
a
9:30
to
7
from
held
seminar will be
P
th C
to br
·
ove,dan
e Gove,ts o o
p.ro. at the theater.
ere. ues are encourage
intended
fui, ploy pm,-dy, I bod to h•" •
o,~=•" to mg
b,ekto tho
'""'"'"'are
int,od-seminars
toInformal
place where there is some sense of
ground of each play, the play- rate a Christmas tree which will be
fn;th."
- H• stage
the
of
children
the
to
donated
the
of
plots
and
themes
wright,
•••
,t USP,"The
foond ib,t
Harrison's
Tonypt,re
R,eoi•i•g HomeiN••
will
Alternatives.
ploy. n,oy u• ,t,ted .,dy in tho Hiilm•t
Mysteries, From Creation to
In other LJP news: Artistic
Christmas," Dec. 11, 12 and 13 at
Director Des McAnuff is in
USD's [9J,IDJiers Chapel. It's free
Moscow this week as one of 10 U.S.
~ n to the public, and fea•
delegates of Theatre Exchange Intures 14 Bible stories "made
are
They
USSR.
the
to
ternational
by Priscilla Lister Schupp
tremendously entertaining."
meeting with Russian theater ar·
Sister Betsy Walsh, a USD
tists to exchange work and ideas.
English and medieval drama pro-In April 1987, 10 delegates from
run of each production before roost
sculpture lives, spent some ,patrons will have seen it. Creative
fessor, is dramaturge for the proRussia will visit theaters in the
duction . She's also cast as God.
U .S.
250,000 to develop the unprece•
personnel participate and em·
Hay asked her to read for the part
the
of
security
and
dented public art work. Dene
future
"The
phasis is placed on artistic concepts
Oliver and Jim McMillan, firm
"simply because no one else was
planet depends on a greater underof the directors and designers.
principals, told the media earlier
available ... I am not trying to
standing between our two na•
Dialogues are scheduled late in
this week that the laser sculpture
make a statement of God being a
left.
he
before
McAnuff
said
tions,"
the run of each production and are
,s a special attempt to enliven the
intended for patrons to interact
nun or a woman."
deof
way
better
"There are few
building at night. "The building,
"My playing God is not a
veloping this understanding than
with principal cast members and
feminist statement," said Sister
through the arts. I look forward to
with its curves and reflective glass,
production crews.
is in itself almoet a sculptural
Walsh. "But it may lead to an
discussin craft. and content in our
Other seminars are scheduled
form. This laser sculpture just con·
awareness that God is something
vario theaters with our Sov'et
Feb. 2 for "The Incredibly Famous
tinues that into the night," said
other than we sometime imagine
counterparts." Other delegates
3 for
y iv ·r ," and Mar
"Intimate Exchanges." Dialogues
Oliver.
Him to be."
represent theaters from throughThe play is musical, both funny
out the U.S.
The sculpture beams four sepaare slated Jan. 5 for "Into the
and heavy, and is described as a
•
•
•
rate, bright green lasers in comWoods," Feb. 23 for "Willy Rivers"
"workshop production," meaning
San Diego Rep stages its 11th
puter-programmed configurations
and April 27 for "Intimate Exfrom and onto the building. No
"it won't be as finished as I'd like
yharles
of
production
annual
changes."
configuration lasts longer than
it," said Hay. It's mostly a volunDickens' "A Christmas Carol" Tickets to the three-play Semithree minutes. Correia said to apteer effort; 12 of the 16 performers
the first in its new home at Horton
nar/Dialogue series are $27 for Old
are USD drama students.
prec1ate the full range of its
Globe subscribers, $32.40 for non·
Hay and others hope "The
tomorrow
Lyceum
Plaza's
dimensions and movements, a
subscribers. Individual tickets to
Director
will become an annual
Artistic
28.
Dec.
Mysteries"
through
viewer should watch for at least 35
seminars or dialogues are $10 each
Doug Jacobs presents his adapta·
USD.
at
production
minutes, and from different vanfor subscribers, $12 for non·
of the
story
classic
Dickens'
of
tion
tage points throughout the area.
subscribers.
renewal of the hwnan spirit. New
"It's a lot of illusions," said the
It's Christmas on the Prado
York veteran Sabin Epstein
In yet some more Old Globe
artist. "The beams appear to be godirects, assisted by John Daines. · today and tomorrow in Balboa
news, The Players, its 40-merober
ing down in the distance, hitting
Park. That means more than 20
"One -hundred and forty-three
volunteer subscription sales team,
something on the ground. But bemuseums and cultural organiza•
years after Dickens first published
has surpassed the 1,500 subscripcause the earth is round, that's just
tions there will open their doors,
find
still
we
Carol,'
Christmas
'A
tion goal during its recent threean illusion. The beams actually are
free of charge.
ourselves captivated by this 'ghost
month campaign.
beamed straight out from the top of
Home Federal is sponsor for the
story of Christmas.' We return to it
The four competing teams of 10
the building, parallel to the sur·
thir~ consecutive year. Last year
again and again, children once
Players each brought in nearly
more than 150,000 people attendmore, held spellbound by a beloved
$70,000 in subscription income for
face."
FAA regulations required that
Season '87, representing 1,545
ed.
fairy tale,' " said Epstein.
the laser beams stay below 2,000
It all starts at 5 p.m. today, con·
Polly Pen composed the original
subscriptions, besting the 1,200
feet. And to avoid any interference
tinuing to 9 p.m. and from 5 to 9
music for this year's production;
subscriptions sold last year.
with Miramar, they beam only in
The Players, formed 2¼ years
p.m. tomorrow.
she's composer of the Off-Broadway
directions away from that air
Participants include the
hit of last season, "Goblin
ago, are young local business peoAerospace Museum, San Diego
Market," for which she received
ple. They have to date sold 6,300
space.
It's a sculpture that has an
Junior Theatre presenting
the Drama Desk nomination for
subscripti<Jns to the Globe.
unusually broad range. One of the
"Christmas Fantasy," the Mu•
Music.
Outstanding
InteWurts
of
George Saadeh
best vantage points to view it is by
seum of Photographic Arts, the
Tickets are $16 to $20; children
riors cha:--·ed The Players for the
the beach at the Carmel Valley
will be admitted to any peifor' ' • ·Natu.ral -History ·Museum, San
third year. Dan Peoples of Stoor·
lagoon area just north of Torrey
Diego Museum of Art, Timken
mance for $5 less than adult ticket
za, Ziegaus and Metzger was viceArt Gallery, the Reuben H: Fleet
prices. ·
Pines. The reflections off the water
chair. Lindsey Heinrich of Home
add to its allure. Another good spot
Space Theater, Museum of Man,
of
tomorrow
night
Opening
Federal was the top sales~
is the intersllction at Torrey Pines
tfos year, $he won a round-trip fare
Gallery
Insti
an ie
"Carol" will also herald some holi·
Road and Girard in downtown La
featuring tarot card reading and
day cheer and celebration. Dress•
for two to San Juan donated by
handwriting analysis, and
ing the lower lobby will be the
American Airlines. PSA donated
Jolla.
"Some people still have an idea
SpanishVillageArtCenter.
its
with
tree
17-foot-tall
Rep's
other major prizes.
m their heads -that it's a rock ' n'
The winning team was the
* * *
twinkling lights and heart-shaped
roll laser show. But it's an art
A major exhibition of works by
ornaments that has been created
Dramatic Directors, captained by
piece, The different configurations
Colleen Ross opens tomorrow at
by hundreds of local Brownies and
Terry Kaltenbach of ManufacLa Jolla's Hanson Art Galleries.
Girl Scouts.
are like a slow dance end a fast
turers Financial. Ron Reina of
Her paintings have the nostalgic
* *
*
KSDO captained the Globe Trotdance.
"The first beam (at 6:30) projects
feel of the '40s. It will be up
"Annie," starring 9-year-old
ters, Robert Hildt of Pelican
north, then it jumps to the other
Yacht Sales captained the Per·
through Dec. 26.
Yavorsky
Chula Vistan Errolyn
side of the building south, then
suasive Performers, and Susan
* * •
in the title role, opens Thursday by
west. That notifies people that it's
Laurel Burch, a phenomenally
Starlight in the Spreckels Theatre
Hoffman of . The Jelley Co. cap·
successful jewelry artist who
downtown. It plays nightly
tained the Thundering Thespians.
on.u
When you see those green beams
became a catalyst some dozen
through Dec. 25 at 8 p.m., with
For Season '87, the Old Globe
from the Golden Triangle now,
years ago for a return to cloissonematinees at 2 p.m. and a special
has sold more than 32,000
you'll know it's a history-making
style enamel pieces, will present
Christroas Day presentation at 7
subscriptions for the six-play seaher new collection of jewelry and
p.m. Tickets are $5 to $21.
look at the future .
son in t~e two theaters - the Old
•• *
clothing, "The Cat and Laurel
Bonnie
and
Don
by
directed
It's
Globe and Cassius Carter.
MIA-Com Government SysBurch," today through Sunday at
Ward, co-artistic directors at
• * *
tems has been named a Corporate
The Gallery in Bazaar deI Mun•
The Producers are a volunteer
Starlight. It also stars Starlight
Founder Member of the Old Globe
group of business people that work
• • ••
do.
favorite Pat White as the cruel orTheatre, having contributed
for the La Jolla Playhouse. They
century · music,
18th
to
Listen
Hannigan;
Miss
director,
phanage
$5,000 this season to the theater. It
will sponsor a Christmas party for
War·
Daddy
as
Wasson
David
through 19th
variously
examined
was one of the original Corporate
business associates and Playhouse
in
20th century
with
Peron
eyes,
was
who
century
bucks,
Members when that category was
business subscribers Thursday
ears tonight at 8 at UCSD's
Starlight's "Evita" .last season;
established in 1984.
from 5:30 to 7 :30 p.m.
and Raymond Thorne as F.D.R.,
(Continued on Pag 14A) ·
M/A-Com has a generous matAdmission is free to the first 150
legendtlie
of
role
the
created
who
ching program for the arts with its
guests (that's capacity); RSVP to
employees as, well. For example,
when an employee becomes an Old
Globe m mber at the basic $35 an·
nual level, M/A-Com will match
that contribution It matches em·
ployee contributions similarly with
some 25 performing and visual arts
"organizations throughout the
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learns
how to win
just in time
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Tribune Sportswriter
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from 1ls mi takes.
nd last night's learning experience came not a moment too soon for
the Torer to beat Boise State 54-52
in th 1r home opener at the USO
nler.
Spor
USO bccam . uncomfortable after
11 uming a comfortable 52-37 lead
with I s than eight minutes remaining
Bot State provided the discomfort wtth a 15-0 run capped hen
Bronc guard Chns Child to! an
under the Tor ros'
inbounds p
b k t with 20 ond rem rnmg.
An a 1de: The play wa · dutifully
record d In a notebook by the
Tor ros
Childs drove the length of the court
and down the baseline for a reverse
layup H missed the shot, but it was
tipped in by teammate Arnell Jones
for a 52-52 tie.
rd
USD inbound the II
Paul Leonard, ho pu hed it across
the half court !me and called timeout
with three secon to go.
Th To ros made a quick review
of their notes and selected the lastond play they wanted. The ball
was inbounded to forward Nils Madden. who turned, dribbled once and
sank a 17-foot jumper from the right
id of the key t the buzzer
"It's a hot I take a lot in practice,"
add n 1d. "I always wanted to do
m thing hke that "
So did USO coach Hank Egan:
"You aren't going to believe this, but
we wanted to go to Nils on that
play ''
Egan's reasoning was sound. After
all, ii was based on something dutifully recorded right there in a
Torero notebook The Toreros realized on the previous mbounds play

6

111

/

11 o III G else, the USO
m n's basketball team learns

Maddena
covering
man
that theback
guard against
to help
dropped
runwere
Toreros
back screen the
ning underneath the basket.
That left Madden open. Open for
the game-winner
You learn something new every
play.
Now 1f the Toreros could\ only
Please see TOREROS, E-10
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Dr. Jorge A. Varga
pM e . or
of law and di
U.S. Law Insti e at U;D ex1cothe last in a lecture
1 ·i, 6 P-m. at the Otay Mesa Branch
J ra'.)', 3003 Coronado Ave. He
;;;~' discuss. "Bilateral Relations of
U.S. with Mexico _ A A
n P·
P . 1
Fra1sa "a~d Prospects for the
including the U.S.'s
uture,
pe~ception of Mexico, Mexico's historical trauma the fi .
ore1gn debt
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t e new Immigration Act, and im:
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Mysteries, ,A",(,~,"l.:reatlon to
Christmas,:• O~vi... .., adaptation of
Tony Harrison s London production, will
be staged Thursday through Dec. 13 at
U~nders Chapel. The performance begins at 7:30 p.m. Information:
/
250-4682.
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Tnbune photo by Ho,.ard Lipin

NI~ MADDEN (40) CELEBRATES WINNING SHOT
'I always wanted to do something like that,' be said

1
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~ibrary t~lk to focus on
u~S~-Mexico relations

mtmued From E-1
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.?
learn:
• Where did their offense go for
7-11 of the game's final 7:12?
• Why they bad trouble getting the
ball into center Scott Thompson?
A d how can they stop Childs?
Some answers and theories:
"Toward the end of the game we
made a few turnovers," said Madden,
who fimshed with a team-high six rebounds and 11 pomts. "That was a
letdown. We ·hould have sustained
our!ead"
Said Egan· "We played our butts
off for the first 13 minutes in the
second half and then ju.st quit playing. We came down a bunch of limes
without getting a shot off. You can't
just
just hope to wm. I thmk
stalled ouL We stopped competing.
"We were lucky But that doesn't
hurt, either."
USO watched a 16cpomt halftime
lead in la t Friday's season opener at
Utah pared to one before the Torero

•

scored a late basket for a 70-67 win.
Egan drew no parallels between the
two games. although Thompson saw
some s1milaritles.
"It seems that in years before we
were a second-half team," said
Thompson, who finished with team
highs for points with 17 and assists
with four. "We've been a first half
team this year. We have to do something about the second half."
In the first half, the Toreros scored
10 straight points Ill turn a 19-18 deficit into a 28-19 advantage on the way
to a 30-23 halftime lead.
USO went on another 12-point run
early in the second half as junior
transfer Marty Munn, a 6c6 forward,
collected six of bis eight points with
two three-pointers Childs countered
with a three-pointer and Munn came
back with a jumper inside the key to
make it 48-33 with 10:40 remaining.
Shortly thereafter came the
Toreros' offensive shutdown. Among
the reasons was the foability to get

the ball to Thompson, who also had
trouble collecting errant shots during the game.
Said Boise State coach Bobby Dye:
"We wanted to try to force Thompson away from the basket. I think we
did a real fine job defensively.
"The problem is that he is so conscious of bis teammates. He's very
unselfish. He's good at passing off."
Childs led the Broncos (2-1) back
into the game despite picking up hJS
fourth foul 4½ minutes into the second half. The <icfoot-3 junior guard
scored eight of his game-high 19
points during the Broncos' 15-point
surge. He was 4-!or-6 from behind
the three-point line.
USO has two weeks to come up
with a new defense for Childs. The
Toreros, who travel to Nevada-Reno
tomorrow night, may see him again
Dec. 20 when they participate in the
Albertson Christmas Tournament,
which is hosted by Boise Sta;

The San Diego Public Library
and the Mexico-U .S. Law Institute at the Univ~sity of San
Diego will presen( a lecture on
U:s::!vlexico relations on Dec. 17
at 6 p.m. at the Otay Mesa
Branch Library, 3003 Coronado
Ave., Otay Mesa.

For more information, call

696-3927 or 424-5871.

Dr. Jorge A. Vargas, professor
of law and director of the Institute, will talk on "Bilateral
Relations of the United States
with Mexico - An Appraisal and
Prospects for the Future."

.L.;
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oreros get win in home~er

t the buzzer to lift
Nils Madden scored on a 17-conference basketball
Unive£5ity of San Ilief':o fo a ~
victory~Sta te Thursday night in the Toreros' gymnasium.
San Diego led 52-37 with 7: 12 left to play, but Boise State sco_red 15
straight points to tie the game on a tip-in by Arnell Jon~s. Boise
State led 19-18 with 6:20 left in the first half, but San Diego
outscored the Broncos 12-4 to take a 30-23 lead into the locker room.
The victory improved the Toreros' record to 2-0, while the Broncos
fell to 2-1.
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~e~,!!,1!!ains unbeaten with shot at buzzer

· stalled out, stopped
El;; "W
. e JIJ5f
co;n,

less th an five
fourththefoul
his into
drew
secon
minutes

on tre_t~~: :::.~ i~~ng;~:.~~:::~
lucky But that
~:n.:\1u~:
The past few d
has been a hurtin' a~t th;:£1• ~SD

with
a~: i1f;~n~~~ru':o
~:: tn :i go the
~o 0~ Ch~~g f:n~hrows cut to,~;:: rai~~n takl~ the last s;o~as
as ime d shot, my man
USO s lead to 52-48 then it bee
52-50 on Jeff Ke liefs baseline d:i~:. ~~ersagg~. off me and _pla~~ the

:r.
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:Yet, Egan shook his bead in the nega:
tlve when it was suggested his la .
ers might have been affec'ed /
bug in those last SL en mi;utes Y e

J

ly."•~!t~t~~~;!: ~~efJ~e~t;:t
you that.
~be Broncos were re:.urrected by
their star guard, Chris Childs, who

_d~::~!.

Despite the presence inside of the
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And the Toreros or e v1ctorr~p an airball from inside and Madwas Boise State's recwere 2-0'. w~ich
en r~bounded.
ord coming mto
Boise State used up its last foul USD's first b
"We didn'f~e game of the season.
and the Toreros botched the in1
:~ite'f
tc~~ ~n~~:~~t:e ~::,
.·.
Boise state h
e ase1me. Crossing under the
~~ket,. he shot back over his head of what kind :: :r~y m~1cation
right ~~::~:~n bitghis ~\rsn:'~~~t.~
ty~~ f!f~:
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~adde n's basket
~clinches it for USD
-

1

By Chris Jenkins

Slaff Writer

For a moment. you might've
thought Nils Madden was delirious
from the flu, or just ecstasy.
"I always wanted to do something
like that," said the University of San
D!ego forward. "I always wanted to
wm a game with a three-pointer."
But, ahem, it wasn't.
The jump shot Madden bad just bit
at the final buzzer to beat Boise State
54-52 last night was a delicate swish
taken from inside the celebrated
three-point circle.
"I know," Madden said still grin"But it was close." '
ning.
The San Diego Union/Howard Lipm
No closer than the game, which
probably had no business being tied
Boise State's Arnell Jones Isn't trying out a new sport. He's flipping over after a play at USO.

w~en USO called its last time out
with three seconds remaining.
At one point in the second half, you
~• the Toreros were breezing along
with a 16-_POin~ lead. Scott Thompson
was tappmg m the little stuff, and
newcomer Marty Munn was popping
t~ree-pointers like M&M'S to the delight of a ~ Center crowd
of 2,010.
It was still a comfortable 52-37 _
too comfortable for USO - on Steve
Krallman's basket with seven minutes left. USD would not sink another
sh?t until Madden's game-winner. ..
'The second half, we played our
bu~t off ~e first 13 minutes, then just
qutt playmg," said_pso coach Hank
C-4
See USD
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observance will focus on the plight of Soviet Jews

carols will be presented at Firs
the 9 and 10:30 a.m. services tomor- United Methodist Church at 8 p.rn.
row at Palisades Presbyterian tomorrow by the Masterwork Cho
Church.
rale and the Chancel Choir.
Solana Beach. He will also discuss
• The Baha'i Center, in coopera• Elim Chapel will present the
The Jewish Co~1niy1 elations bis truggle to obtain the release of
tion with the Peace Resource Center, cantata "Everlasting Light ' at 7 p.m,,
Council UI hold a weeklong obser- bis parents, who have not yet been
is sponsoring a program of lectures, Friday and Saturday and at 6 p.m.
vance of the plight of Soviet Jewry allowed to leave the Soviet Union.
titled "Forum for World Peace," at 7 Dec. 14 in the sanctuary in• Ocean
that will mclud an mterfaitb prayer
• Needy people throughout the
p.m. next Saturday at the Baha'i Cenbreakfa t and a petition-signing world will be remembered at a
rence Branch of the Jewish Commu- ter on Alcala Knolls Drive. speakers Beach.
Christmas fair from 9 a.m. to noon Grove. Clifford Anderson, dean of nity Center. Call the American Jew- will include David Neptune of the
campaign.
East
Council chairman Murray Gahn• and from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow Bethel Theological Seminary West, ish Committee for information.
Jeanne
Friends,
of
Society
Religous
sen said progr ms are planned to at Point Loma Community Presbyte- will discuss "Laymen and Clergy as
• Morris Casuto, regional direc- Ertle of the Peace and Justice ComAndrew S. Jongsma will give an
a Team," and John and Mary Giger tor of the Anti-Defamation League,
"educate people and raise their rian Church.
mittee of the Roman Catholic Church organ recital at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
Church
Baptist
Memorial
Scott
of
awar n of the tragic situation facfor
gifts
purchase
can
at
Fairgoers
will disCUSS terrorism in America
and Anita Hosenpud of the Interfaith
the poor in the names of people on East will provide a musical pro- 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Tifereth Israel Peace Makers. Susan Collins will be at Church of the Blessed Sacrament
ing Soviet Jews"
in El Cajon. Works by Clerambault,
i natu es on petitions urging their own Christmas lists. Participat- gram. Call the association office by Synagogue on Cowles Mountain Boulmoderator.
the
Buxtehude, Bach, Langlais and Kargthe
up
bnng
to
Reagan
nt
id
Pr
ing organizations mclude the Heifer Monday for reservations.
evard. Admission to the seconJ in a
• The University of San Die o's Elert will be featured, includmg cho• Del Cerro Baptist Church will series of lectures on contemporary
i ue of Soviet Jewry at his next Project, Church World Service, Lovar men ampus Minis- ral preludes for Advent and Christ
English
umnut meeting th Soviet leader ing Hands Gift Shop and Habitat for present the Singing Christmas Story issues is $2.
Old Globe Theatre will
the
and
try
Tree in the Embarcadero Park with
Mikhail Gorb cbev will be collected Humanity.
The congregation will also bold a present a medieval Christmas play mas.
the cooperation of Seaport Village. question-and-answer session at
between 11 a.m and 2 p m. Monday
• Crossroads of Yuma, Ariz , an
• Mothers Together, a support Performances will be at 7 p.m. today "Breakfast with the Rabbi" from at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
at a booth al th Community ConSaturday in Founders Chapel. Admis- Daybreak of Lemon Grove will presUnited
First
at
mrets
that
20,
network
and
14
13,
Dec.
and
tomorrow
and
10:30 a.m. to noon tomorrow. Rabbi
coune.
. ent "Everlasting Light" in a cont·
ethodist Church m Mission Valley, and at 4 p.m. Dec. 21. Don Howell, Aaron Gold will discuss what Juda- sion is free.
A mblyman Art Agnos, D-San
Festival
Cbassidic
Israeli
The
•
mmdiaconal
Hogan,
minister of music at Del Cerro, is ism has to say about homosexuality, will be presented at 7 p.m. Wednes- bined concert at Christian Church on
Francisc , will disc his ex rienc- will hear Myra
San Miguel Avenue, Lemon Grove.
religious
a
keep
to
how
discuss
ister,
an
at
Umon
es trav ling in th Soviet
director of the program.
adultery, and the strife between Or- day at Congregation Beth El in La
• The Foothills United Methodist
atmosphere in the home at Christ• Dr. Neil Sandburg, Western re• thodox and Reform Jews in Israel.
Int rfa th prayer hreakfa t at 8 a.m
reservations.
for
El
Beth
Call
Jolla.
Chancel Choir will present
Church
a.m.
9:30
at
speaks
Wedn ay t Tempi Beth Israel, ma~ Hogan
gional director for the American
• James A. Walther, emeritus
of Carols" by ''Images of Christmas" at 4 and 6:30
Ceremony
"A
•
Hall.
Linder
church's
the
tn
Thursday
a
at
Jewish Committee, will speak
Third Av u nd Laurel Str t.
professor of New Testament litera• The San D1 go Evangelical As• noon luncheon at the Tickled Trout ture and exegesis at Pittsburgh Benjamin Britten, "Gloria" by John p.m. tomorrow
Rutter and traditional Christmas
Leonid SI pak, a fonner Soviet soc1ation ill hold a prayer break- restaurant in Mission Valley and at 7
will preach at
Seminary,
Theological
his experienc liv- fast at 7:30 am. Wednesday at S y- p.m. Tuesday at the M. Larry LawJew, will d
ing m the Soviet Union at 7'30 p.m. hne We leyan Church in Lemon
Thur day at Congregation Beth Am

e ~-.. . o

Relig ion News
... in brief
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, Conti ued from D-1
San Dieg ate job yanked out from
under hi eight years ago while he
waited i a Mission Valley hotel
room to have his appointment
announced.
Dye hkes what he's seen of the
Torern: with whom he may enjoy a
rematch Dec. 20 during a holiday
tournament at Boise.
"Ha k has a real solid outfit
here," Dye said. ' We knew coming
in they were a good team, and they
didn't s rprise us.
"We made 1t close, but they
deserved to win. They played better
than we did. We put ourselves in a
position where a last-second shot
could beat us, and their kid just
Jumped up and stuck it."

T

he best Div1SJon I college
ba ketball team in town is
also the least visible.
Rumor has it that the university
of an Diego opened its season with
v1ctori over two respected
opponen , but 1t has been difflcu t
to verify thi information. The
arch for eyewitnesses continues.
ext to the Torer , it seem , the
Stealth Bomber IS a common s!g t
This team's home cou tbt.USDJ
port Cent r 1s rrounde by
campus construchon pr Jee that
everely limit parkmg and challeng
would-be spectators to negotiate an
ob tacle cour e suitable for
advanced EAL training.
But th s 11 right, because the
To er h rd! • e\ er play at home.
If ) ou mi sed their 54-52 victory
tat on Thursday night,
over Bo1
you mi ed 19 . ee you next year.
u ly play their nexl
home me Dec 23 against Rice.
B t by then. hey will have worn
their road uniforms seven times in
eight appearance · and will have
grown painf Uy accu omed to
boo mg f £:e throws while people
chant Atr ~11 '
t h. g to a Toreros
The cl
home game I bl! next 2½ weeks
will h Tht:rsday's annual date with
cro town ri\ al San Diego State at
the Sports Ar,;!'la, the Aztecs'
"home" floor.
Otherwise, USO will follow a trail
more hkely to have been laid out by
Lewis and Clark than an athletic
director Let see, if th!S is Monday,
the Torcros must be m Bozeman. Or
Reno r BolSe. Who's their point
guard, Jeremiah Johnson?
Whatever happen d to the timehonored tradition of opening the
season by playmg a few agreeable
tourists eager to sell their recruits
on the fact that they can visit San
Diego each winter? West Coast
Athletic Conference play will be
tough enough without having run a
gantlet to get there.
Toreros coach Hank Egan shrugs.
What can a man do?
"THIS IS , OT the way we
planned on doing It ' Egan admitted.
"We had some mIX-ups in our
chedule, had some people drop on
us, and this 1s what we are left with.
"It' not really a lot of fun to look
forward to, but on the back side, it it
might be the best thing that could
happen to us. If we can weather this,
it will make u a better ballclub
down the stretch. But it will be a

THE TOREROS HAVE BEEN
good at that sort of thing so far. But
their coach would age a lo less
rapidly if they could manage to win
now and then without leaving it until
the final minute.
"We're still not set. We're waiting
for som~ of our rookies to rise up,"
Egan said. "At this point, we're not
as deep as we thought we'd be. But
at least we're playing well enough to
win.''
That's the rumor, anyway. Most
people m San Diego may have to
wait until Christmas approaches to
find out.
By that time there's a good
hance Bobby Dye will have seen
the Toreros play twice as many
times as any of their fans.

•

THEY LIVED EVEN more
dangerously aga t Boise State,
allowing the visitors to make up a
15-point deficit n the final seven
mmut before USO forward Nils
Madden nailed a jumper at the
buzzer to wm 1t.
"Again t Utah, we put together a
very, very fme half," Egan said.
' Again t Boise, we played better
longer. But we just quit playing in
th last seven minutes. You can't
to wm."
h
• turally, Egan is concerned. But
he'd be a lot more concerned if his
record were 0-2 rather than 2-0.
"It' early. We have not pieced it
together ell enough to execute
under pressure yet," Egan said.
"And Boise can put a lot of pressure
on you. They really get after you
defens vely They're very wellcoached."
The Boise coach, as it happens, is
Bobby Dye, the man who had the
LOCKWOOD•
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The San Diego Public Library
For more information, call
and the Mexico-U.S. Law In- 696-3927 or 424-5871.
stitute at the Univ~of San
Dr. Jorge A. Vargas, professor
Diego will present a lecture on of law and director of the InU. .-Mexico relations on Dec. 17
stitute, will talk on "Bilateral
at 6 p.m. at the Otay Mesa Relations of the United States
Branch Library, 3003 Coronado with Mexico - An Appraisal and
Ave., Otay Mesa.
/,
___P_r_ospects for the Future."
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Diego _
Concert pianists Nicolas Reveles
an~ Ir_vin King, both of the
university's music department
faculty, will perform solos at 4
p.m. today with the USO Sympho~y Orchestra Concert in
Carr.uno Theatre. For more information, call 260-4600, ext. 4427
/
or 260-4682. J.,. '[ '5 '?

l:< r. 1888

iJso falls in overtime 81-80
? "{ 4J )

T~e Ass:; ated Press

RE '0, Nev. - Sophomore
guard Darryl Owens hit a
hree-point shot with five seconds
left in overtime to lift Nevada-Rer,o to an 81-80 win over San Diego
Saturday.
The game had been sent into
overtime by a San Diego three.pointer by junior forward Marty
Munn. with 13 seconds left in regulation time. Before Owens' shot,
UNR had been held to just two
points in the five-~inute overtime.

Junior guard Boris King led all
scorers with 29 points for the Wolf
Pack, with a blazing 12 of 13 shooting from the floor, including one
three-pointer. Sophomore guard
Danny Means led San Diego with
20 points.
UNR evened its record at 2-2,
while San Diego suffered its first
loss after two season-opening wins.
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test."

So far, the Toreros have had the
right answers. They won their
opener against defending Western
Athletic Conference tri-champion
Utah m the Utes' Special Events
Center, never an easy assignment.
Then they turned aside a wellschooled Boise State team that
entered the game with a 2-0 record.
USO ha accomplished these
thmgs despite nearly disastrous
lap es m each game. The Toreros
led Utah by 16 points at halftime,
then had to scramble at the end to
escape by three (60-57)
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USO pJesents free Christmas pl~ydir~LCALA . P A i l ~ Q!cJ Glubc Theauc assuualc/
ci_or David H,~11' present l11s adaptaliun of T
Ha rnson •5 , "l'l1c l\lysteries
. · ony
to
, 1: 1om c 1eatwn
,,
Cl ·
1ns1mas, al lhe Uni.,,crs1Jy ol' S·10 Diego's founde1s
Ch~pcl Dec. 11, 12, and 13, 7:30 p.m.
fr 1 h\ thcatrica! p_roduc1ion, ,,hich kaiuics 4 stOJ in
orn t e Bible, is Ii cc and open to the µubli<..
Hay, who fi1st saw the play two yea,, ago in London
ap~road1cd_ USO , ice p1 esidem and pr°' ost Sally Fw a;
~ 11 1~118 f?suc to p1u<lucc The l\lysteries al USU U<.TaLJs<:
lo ? t 11s play properly' I had lU have a place wh<:r<:
t l1cre 1s some sense of fai lh.,,
• :",he siie uf th e play "gin,s a g-real deal of i111i111ac, and
Vila
Isler lktsy \'\'alsh, IUSU
. . .lO the ,:nla Y, '' sai'cl s·
., , ny
lessor who is Li.I I as ( .. ,
pro
drama
medieval
and
English
· •\Ju
'
m the play.
Hay asked her lo read fo1· the part "si111ply because nu
one else was ava1labl
e,, " s·Iie sa1·c1 . « I , n1 !Jut l rying Lo mak<:
.
a ~l~lemcnl ,ol Goel being a nun or a woman.,;
I wdve of the 16 pcdorn1crs an: USD t ,., ·, .. I .,
n,;u1c,.1 uraJJJa
'
. . ·• . .
students wl
10 a,<: cast lll th,; play as J)arL of . I·
.
a L ,1ss
.
'l
rcqu1r ,111 .
. .
" en1. A so slarnng- arc Old GI 0 l, , . .
e auor l·,nc
. .
Grishkat USO S
µa111sh :nstructo1 Rouen BaLalski and
.
'
USD
/
alumnus Man l\1cGowan.
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US_D SYMPHON~ORCHESRA - The
phon Or~ 1 t y of Sa

ry Kol:, .11
chestra. conducte
perform works by ozart Lalo M ' wi
• DUS·
'
d
sorgsk
Yan Humperdinck, with pia.
nists Nicolas Reveles and Irvin King at
4 p.m. today in the Camino Theatre'
•
USD.
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- C cert IH·
Symphony Orch~1tr1

in ~ings,
lures pianists Nicolas Re •
. Adm1ss1on:
4 p.m. Dec. 7, Camm
general, $5; students e1 d sen,or citizens, $2.
Information 260-4600 ext 4427.
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'THE MYSTERIES
TO CHRISTMAS• _:!ROM CREATION
d!~ s o n 's
play featuring 14 · ~
and directed by o ; ~ ~ • adapted
ay, will be
staged at 7:3o P m
Saturday in Found. Thursday lhrOligh
ty of San Diego. H:rs Chape~rnversl::.
veles flave wntten7 hy and Nico as Ree music.
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Univeristy of
O DJ
Concert pianists N' l ego ico as Reveles
and lrvin K.
university's :::~•. both of the
sic department
faculty w·u
I perform solos at 4
'
p.m. today with the USO S
Ymphony Or h
c estra Concert .
C .
• m
ammo Theatre For
mation, call 260-4600more mfor4427
CJ
or 260-4682.
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People on the Mov~

"

Jack H. Morse
Jack H. Mon,c was elected
\Cnior vice pre\ident of the Navy
League of the United States by its
board of directors at its winter
meeting in Pensacola, Fla., in
November.
Morse now becomes the heir
apparent to National President
Bernard Bennett and is expected
to be elected to succeed Bennett
at the League's annual convention April I987 in Washington D.
C.

aridra Van Zant
S ndra Van Zant has been
named vice pre ,dent of finance
and dmiru trution for Dal'id on
ommunit1c\,
\~ n t will b r spon~ible
for upcrvi,mg all finance and uc•
counting activiue~ and over cemg
of , c admmi tration.
!'nor to joining David\on
ommuniti s, Van Z nt served
a audit manager for th~-_-_sj_~
Diego office of Kenneth

TRE TO

I

Martin Colby
Martin M. Colby, vice president and general manager of
XETV Channel 6, has been
elected chairman of the newly
formed Fox Broadcasting Co.
et.,·ork Board of Affiliates.
o he b oadCol y and ei
astmg ex u11ves were selected
for the new board from more
than 95 Fox Broadcasting affiliates nationwide. XETV joined
the F9x Broadcasting Co. Network earlier thi year.
Before joining XETV in 1974,
he was a sale executive for 11
years for Blair Television a division of John Blair and 'co., ,·n
ew York City. He also served as
national sale manager for the
Television
· Division of
bl' Radio
T · 1 pand
u ,cations and was
nang
resp~n_s1ble for sales for seven
televmon stations owned by
Walter Annenberg.
_ Colby owned and operated his
own televis10n production company in New York City from
1954 to 1957 and produced tele,ision programs for the American
Broadcasting Co. Network. He
has a master's and bachelor's
degree from Columbia
,U'niversity.
-Colby and his wife Marilyn
have four children and reside in
, La Jolla.

~ a n y , where she
supervised audits of major corporations. Prior to that, she
spent six years with Iouche Ross
& Comoapv, where she held a
position as audit semor.
Active in many professional
associations, Van Zant is a
member of the American Int i ~of Pubiic Accountants as
well as the California Society_of
Certified Accountants.
Davidson Communities is a
San Diego-based homebuilding
firm founded in 1978.

BO

ER

their three children live in La
Jolla.
Bonner joins the San Diego office after nine years as a sales
representative specializing in industrial and investment properties in Coldwell Banker's Dallas
orth office.
Be ore joining Coldwell
Banker, Bonner was a flight instructor for Boeing Aircraft in
Seattle. P_rior to joining Boeing,
he hved m the San Diego area
while flying in the Navy.

Gordon Tudor

Trenton Bonner

Gordon Tudor has joined the
Golden Triangle office of Coldwell Banker Commercia!Reai
Estate Services as an of rice and
research-and-development leasing specialist.
Tudor worked for 4\/2 years

Trenton Bonner has been named sales manager of the
downtown San Diego office of
.
Cold~e 11 Ban ker Commerc1al
Real EstateServ1ces.
Bonner, his wife Diana and

~olf

tflits u-------
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Toreros gamble with bombs
and get their first loss, 81-80
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Perry
Perry-Hoffman

?
Blizabeth Anne Hoffman and John
Forrest Perry were united in holy
matrimony on Oct 4 in Founders
Chapel at the University of San
Diego. The bride, daughter of Mrs.
Brandt Hoffman, graduated from
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, and is currently a graduate tudent at USD. e
bridegroom. son of Mrs. ee Perry
and the late Lee Parry of Orinda also
graduated from Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo. He is an engineer.

L

Anna Glowak

Anna-Marie Glowak has joined Coldwell Banker Residential
R~Estate as a realtor-associate
working out of the Sears Financial Network Center at University
Towne Centre.
Prior to joining their sales
staff, she was director of The La
Jolla Welness Center. Glowak
has a master's degree in educaton
and a bachelor's degree in nursing from the University of San
Diego. She is a resident of La
J oil a and has practiced nursing
for the last 20 years.

7

Kelly Hamilton
Kelly Hamilton has been named assistant vice president of the
La Jolla-based Bowest Capital
Corporation.
Bowest Capital Corporation
provides residential and commercial financing and is a whollyowned subsidiary of Bowest Corporation, one of the nation's
largest mortgage servicing firms.

/
I

!

OEC 7

Hamilton is responsible for the
residential lending function. He
started two years ago with
Bowest.
A graduate of Fon Hays State
University, Kansas, he has a
bachelor's degree in business .

with Daum Johnstown American
before moving to Coldwell
Banker's newest commercial real
estate office. Prior to that he was
a residential developer for nine
years with the J. Stephen Penner
Co. of La Jolla.
Tudor earned a bachelor's
degree in communications from
P pperdine University.

Morse, a resident of La Jolla,
is a public relations executive
with the San Diego Gas and Electric Company. He holds a
bachelors's degree in engineer•
ing/economics and a master's in
Business from San Diego State .
University.
He served in the Navy during
World War II and the Korean
War.
Morse has been active in the
Navy League since 1965, serving
as council, state and region
presidents. He was elected a national vice president in 1984. He
currently is vice president of
finance for the League.
He has received numerous professional and civic awards. In addition to those, he is the recipient
of the League's Distinguished
Service Award and the Navy's
Distinguished Public Service
Award.

By Chns Jenkins, Staff '\\ritu
RE O - Round and rcund it went 'iik the oulette
wneels spmnmg in nearby ca inos, until fmally th ball
stopped.
As usual, the house ViOn.
The University of San Diego played another one of
those games. the kind of heart-stopper the Torero had
won the first two times out. But last night it was Neva•
da-Reno (_2·2) hitting the clutch shot for an 81 80 overtime basketball victory at Lawlor Events Center.
Certainly, what went around came around fop Wolf
Pack guard Darryl Owens. He couldn hit the Circus
Circus from the free-throw line 11 of 6 vet swished a
pomt cfrcle ,~1th four
circus hot from beyond t
he 'l'n,,,.,.."'-·
seconds rema1m. g in overtime to
USD which forced OT a 7 -76 on Marty iunn t
pointer with 11 seconds Mt, still had a hot after Owr:
heroics Running along tne baseline, Mark Manor fired a
long pass to forward Nils Madden the forward who'd
beaten Boise State at the buzzer two nights earlier o
such luck this time. His 25-footer was :ibo ·• 5 feet short.
By thcn, nobody with any sense in the crowd of 3,400
would've left. unless it was out of exasperation with he
home team.
"The way lt ended, we were fortunate." said Nev.. daReno coach Sonny Allen 'We should've put 1l away ear•
lier, much earlier. If we'd hit the free throw , we'd have
been up by eight or 10.'
Indeed, the Toreros might well have been buried.
Therr 7-foot center, Scott Thompson, had fouled out with
1:10 left in regulation Before overtime, guard Paul
Leonard also departed with his fifth foul and 16 pomts.
Which brings us back to Owens, who stepped up to the
free-throw line as Leonard headed for the bench. As long
as Owens was stationary with a ball in his hand U D
was alive.
"I had to win the game," Owens -said. "I was the one
who put us in the predicament.'
Indeed, after Mann's tying shot, Owens dribbled the
off his foot and allowed USO to kill the clock. Owens
missed two more free throws in overtime, and because
he as 6 for 16 from the field at that point, he wasn't
what you'd call a cinch bet to hit, or even get, such a
decisive hot.
But it was as pretty as an ace and a fac:e. Moving
sideways across the top of the key, Owens was off-bal-

See USD on Pag H-4
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B D: Defeated
by UNR in OT
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Continued from H-1
man. and the shooter was moving sideways when he let
it go.
"He made just a super shot," said Allen. "and it's not
like he didn't have anybody on him."
If anything, though, justice was served that the game
was decided on a bomb. At times the gym was more like
a gunnery range, the two teams combining for 19 threepoint attempts and sinking 13.
And, of all teams, it was USD firing away most. Supposedly an inside team, the Toreros hit 10 of 15 from
behind the line. Leonard was 4 of 6, fellow guard Danny
Means 4 of 4 in leading the Toreros with 20 points.
"No way we figured that," Allen said. "The other night •
(agamst Boise State), one of their guards didn't even
score, and the other had something like four or five
points."
Means, in fact, was the one blanked by Boise State.
"I knew I could shoot," he said. "I just hadn't been
shooting well, that's all. l'd lost confidence in my shot."
But then - given the way Nevada-Reno was sagging
on Thompson - Means and Leonard could tell right
away they'd have to produce from outside.
For all the effor of Means and Leonard and Owens,
however, no guard were as effective as the Wolf Pack's
Boris King. He was almost perfect, hitting 12 of his 13
field-goal att<-mpts, not missing until the last one. He
also sank all four free throws to finish with 29 points.
He was a King-sized pair, in the first half, scoring 19
points on virtually every sort of basket imaginable, including a three-pointer that gave the Wolf Pack its big·
gest lead of the half at 33-28 and a flying jam that made
it 35-32 at interm1Ssion.
Most of King's damage was done off the fast break.
USO was up by 10-4 when King hit a jumper off the
break, then another, then another. Tie game.
USO countered with Leonard, long-distance. The senior guard sank his first two three-point attempts in
USD's jump to a 10-2 lead. Back-to-back jumpers by
Leonard brought the Toreros from a 20-19 deficit to a 2320 advantage.
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/ 11s try to get off ground
against visiting Air Force_
fj,t;;,<

Tr~netsm

:::O·s basketball team

me last season and is averag~g
~tter than 20 in t ee games this

se~:-

Toreros (2-1 suffered their
will : 0 after its ~1rst WID: of
frst loss of the season Saturday
a
son at home tonight wh1l~
vada-Reno whe~ Darryl
temp to overcome its first loss urr ~ight at
ished a three-pomt hot
.
the road.
USIU will play host to Air Force at ~:~ou~wseconds remaining in overto give the Wolf Pack an 81-80
Gold n Hall, a ing at S:
.
e
Gull (~2) lost to Boise
day night in overtime 89-83 at v1~~iwing the game, USD returns
to San Diego for its annual showdown
Southwestern College.
·th San Diego State. The teams
In its most recent outing Saturdar
night, Air Force lost to Northern Ari- :eet Thursday night at 7:30 at the
./i
zona So-77 in overtime. The Falcons San Diego sports Arena
I
/
have two returning starters from
last season's eighth-plar~ WAC team.
Sophomore Eric Kjon.t!, a 6-foot-7
forward and Junior Rob Marr, a 6-5
wingm~n. are the team's top retumef'I
Montana State will host ~SD tonight after earning its first wm of the
eason Saturday 102-79 agamst Eastern Washington. Montana State (1-2),
which is favored to re~at . the Big
Sky Conference champion, IS led by
6-8 200-pound forward Tom Domako,
wh~ averaged nearly 13 points a

taf"m~fu'::
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AIDS neglect allef«',b~
expert on the deadly di~MDS
says the county is lagging behind in
providing care for those suffering
from it.
r.Allen 1: Cutchan, an associate profe or of immunology at UC
an Diego, said the Board of Supervisor, should provide at least
300,000 immediately to organize a
program to care for AIDS patients
at home. Speaking Saturday at a
conference on AIDS and Mental
Health at the Universi~ of SAD
Di~~a· UMcCutchancite what he
cal e a tremendous problem in
lack of support at the local level"
for AIDS patients.
In addition to giving money to
the county Department of Public
Health for an at-home care program, McCutchan called on the
Board of Supervi ors to finance a
skilled nur ing facility specifically

Trib-£

I

for Alrf: patients. He al o"' ~p.1.$
ocy.
the county, or ~ome oth
to pay salaries to olunteers wh~
are "becoming burned out and
stretched to the max" working with
AID patients.
Vic 11tchan specializes m AIDS
patient care and AIDS drug testrng. He and others intend in .February to present a proposal to the
count), for additional financing in
the next budget for the County
/
Task Force on AIDS.
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~ e Ferch brother
too much for USD
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ell it's more he a ~tructure, '
aid sociologist John Weeks of San
Marriages vs. dissolution *
Diego Stat University and director
In San Diego Count,
of its Inte ational Population Cen
ter
"Its the baby boomers coming
along and getting married young,
and getting divorced."
There are simply huge numbers of
people aged 25 to 40, he explained, to
do a lot more marrying, divorcing
and reproducing. It is the post-World
In thousands
War II generation that is largely re12
sponsible for the increase in births,
marriages and divorces.
Just take the peak of the baby
10
boom, 1957, the year more children
v. ere born han at a v other time m
8
Ame ,can histc,ry This translates to
at
olds
more than mll ion 29 year
the pnme a e to marry, d1vor.:e and
6
give birth.
These yotmg people are most like4
ly IJV1ng with lovers and putting off
amage r are ending their first
marriage ccordmg to Jaqueline
W1Seman a UCSD sociologist who
studies divorce.
'60 '65 '70 '75 '80 '85
Still, the big number of baby
'Includes divorces, nullifications and legal separations.
1:-oomers explains only one part of
that 338 percent Jump since 1960 in
SOURCE: San Diego County
mamages that have ended There
are other factors to consider, such as
Marines, yuppies, sailors, and the
Califorrua 1fcstyle.
style. On the West Coast there is a ing 11 percent of the population • The yup;: e mentality leads to higher rate of marital in~tab1lity, ac- 220,000 people - older than 64. Eldmore dl\orce;, accordmg to Wise- cordmg to Weeks.
erly populations make for marital
man. 'The.ir philosophy is that anyaccording to SANDAG anastability,
·'People here appear to have a lyst Kim Pugh.
thing that holds you bac must be
problem with committment," obgotten rid of. ven people."
USD's Pachenre. "Life is so
served
• The heavy military influence,
It may be the rising age of the
now, accounting for 11 percent of the freewheeling; there appears to be so population or it may be the institugratification.
seek
to
ways
many
population, mean. more divorces, action itself, but statistics show that
cordmg to WE!Ejks ''Military marriag"This is the kind of place where marriage still has a chance in San
es have a high ortality rate.''
people say, 'I'll get back to you,' and Diego.
• A big co centrat10n of young you don't count on it."
people means more marriages, ex•
Both in 1960 and now, about 44 perperts agreed The unty's 15 col1111, there are other fartors to bal- rent of the population was married,
leges and uni ersity brmg the stu- ance everything, say analysts from accordmg to Pugh, presenting a solid
dent populatio o 10 percent of the San Diego County Association of proportion seemingly unaffected by
populal!on, almo t 200,000 youths.
Governments (SANDAG). San Diego population doubling, war, peace. the
• Then there 1s the California life- is where people come to retire, mak- sexual revolution and the baby boom.

sZ,fi:~

Oh, brother Ob, brother.
When tb.e USO rnen'.s_basketball team wasn't hurting
itself with its own shooting last night, Montana State's
Ferch brothers - Kral and Sbano - were hurting the
Toreros with theirs.
USD endured its poorest shooting night of the season,
hittmg just 40.3 percent (29 of 72) of its shots from the
field at Bozeman, Mont.
The Ferches, who grew up just 10 minutes down the
road from Montana State in Li\ingston, combined for 39
points on 13 of 19 shooting from the field, four of seven
from the three-point line and nine of 15 from the free
throw line. They each scored seven first-half points as
Montana State assumed a 34-26 halftime lead.
The combination was right for Montana State to hand
USD its second straight loss 76-66. The Toreros (2-2) suffered their first loss of the season Saturday night when
they were defeated 81-80 in overtime at Nevada-Reno.
Montana State (2-2) entered the game with 6-foot-8
junior forward Tom Domako shouldering the scoring
load. Domako averaged 21.3 pomts in the team's first
three games, but was limited to four points with Toreros
forward Nils Madden guarding him.
The Toreros also were able to limit the effectiveness of
Bobcats center Clamon Jacobs, who scor just seven
points to go with his seven rebounds. But U n Montana
State didn't need its inside men when th n were going
so well outside
"They were quicker than us and we were bigger than
them," said USD coach Hank Egan, whose team had a 3932 edge in rebounding. "We didn't take advantage of our
size enough.
"Montana State is an excellent outside shooting team.
And they made the shots when they needed them."
Kral Ferch, Montana State's senior forward, scored 19
points, one less than the game-high 20 scored by younger
brother Shann, the Bobcats' sophomore guard. Junior
guard Ray Willis added 15 points for Montana State.
Madden scored a team-high 17 pomts along with a
team-high eight rebounds, followed by guard Paul Leonard's 12 points. The Toreros watched center Scott
Thompson get hel I o nine points, snapping Thompson's
string of 13 games scoring in double figures.
"We got a good performance from Madden, but offensively we didn't sustain anything." Egan said .
USD was within seven points with 8:50 remaining when
forward Steve Krallman's free throw completed a threepoint play. The Bobcats went on a 9-2 run over the next
1:39 to grab their biggest lead of the contest 65-51. Montana State's nine points came on three-pointers by Sbano
Ferch, Willis and Kral Ferch.
Montana State which hit 54 percent of its shots for the
game (27 of 50), was five of 12 from three-point range.
The Toreros, who hit 10 of 15 three-point s"ots against
Nevada-Reno, found the mark just six of 22 times against
·
the Bobcats.
The Toreros drew within 73-66 with 47 seconds remaining, but were forced to foul to stop the clock. Sbann
Ferch hit three free throws to complete the game's scoring. USO was whistled for 24 fouls to just nine for Montana State, which helps explain the Toreros being outscored 17-2 at the free-throw line.
Madden scored 12 first-half points to offset seven each
from the Ferch brothers as Montana State assumed its
/
eight-point halftime lead.

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Col
Daily Californian
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SD and SDSU square off in basketball

The University of San Diego b ~ e a ~ , a squad filled with
big- but slow - talent, will c1a'str''Mt1Hfan Diego State, a _squad
that packs speed- but lacks size underneath. The team will meet
Thursday in the battle for the Mayor's Trophy at the Sports Ar~na,
starting at 7:30 p.m Both teams will enter riding two-ga~e l<?smg
streaks. In Bozeman, Mont., the Toreros matched SDSU s skid by
dropping a 76-66 decision to Montana State on Monday. The
Bobcats brother duo of Shann and Kral Ferch scored 20 ,and 19
points, respectively, droppin~ USO to 2-2 on the year. Nils Madd~n
paced the Toreros with 17 pomts, but after he fouled out, U~D fa1l~d
to score for 2'h-minutes down the stret~h. T~e Azt1:cs are wmless m
two starts. Meanwhile, USIU dropped its third straight game,
getting whipped by Air Force 99-89 at G(?lden Hall. Joe Yezbek led
USIU with 33 points. But the guard had ltttle support, as the ·
remainder of. the Gulls shot a combined I 9-of-50 from the floor.

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Chronicle
(Cir. O. 630,954)
(Cir. Sat. 483,29 1)
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play all three conference tournament games at home, gettmg the
home site for the first round and
being the host team for the semifinals and finals. The \VCAC tourna•
ment champion earns an automatic
• Campanelli mentioned a NCAA Tournament berth.
chargin call again Kevin JohnAlso S.9 Pat Giusti. a transfer
son that nulhfi d the go-ahead basOr~gon State, becomes eligifrom
k t with 20 second I ft as the critl·
eal factor in the I . "It was obvi• ble on December 22, three weeks
ou ly an error," he said. Later, he before the WCAC eason op ns.
pointed out, ' It was our flfth game
Ouole of the Week
in ei ht days."
Stanford coach Mike lontgom• ft r a relatively quiet first ery, asked on Wednesday morning
half, Clardy mad six of 10 hot and his reaction to Tuesday night's lo s
orcd 15 points in the second half. to San Jo e State in which the Cardi• Hi •ht now my conf1d nee level Is nal shot 23 pereent. "After l got
o hi h, I felt I could make every- done retching, you mean?"
thing," he said.
Stanford shot 62 percent in its
• campan th had told his team 19-point victory over Alabam~-Bir•
he wanted a time-out U 1'' scored mmgham in the Apple Inv1tat1onal
in the clo mg econds, but Cal, v11th final Saturday. UAB com itted to
four senior and a 1umor (three-year the tournament while To Davis
tarter Leonard Taylorl on the floor, was the Stanford coach. Blazers
n glected to cull one after Clardy's coach Gene Bartow and Davis are
o-ah ad basket John on, who took old friend .
th final bot I usual\y effective in
an open court 1tuation.
Some llumlJers
• Since the start of last season,
• Tomorrow USF (4-01 plays at
is 8-1 with guard Rodney Ten•
USF
'evada l{eno, which beat Calm Re•
no by 15 points, but lost to USF by 24 tion in the hneup and 3-20 v. ithout
him.
points in San Francisco.
• In the la5t two seasons, Cal Is
• Calls off until December 17,
a which point forward Hartmut 5-0 at home in games decided by
"That game told me to go to Ortmann, a transfer from Wake three pomts or le s and 2-5 away
from Harmon Gym in games that
SF," h aid "C l ju t didn't im- Fore t, b comes eligible.
went into overtime or were decided
m at all I d1dn t hk their
pr
by three points or less.
fallc
fourney
NCAA
JI( "
b w n Bay Area ri\ ls before a
)lout crowd on local television
won't hurt the laggm interest in
Bay Area baskeLball. \\ hich "needs
a shot in the arm," C'ampanelli said.

Qimpanclh acknowledg d that
he had b n Inter ed m Clardy,
but wa. uncertain whether h could
quahry a d micnlly. • We never
rould lmd out enough academic inrormati n," h aid

fhe Allermolh

•

An exciting two-po nt game

A Bay Area team ha not been
in the CAA Tournament since
USF in l 1-82, but Cal has a shot
this year, and uSF has a lot in its
favor

"Our goal to fin h in the top
four (In the V, C Ci," Brovclli said.
If the Dons do that they would

•

Cal forward Jeff Huling,
benched in the opener because he
reportedly was overweight, played
29 minutes Saturday. Earnie Sears,
the opening-game starter at small
forward, did not play at all. Eddie
Javiu , Cal's other small forward,
had a career game with 12 points
and 12 rebounds.

..Allrn
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• Sa Qiego, the preseason favorite m the WCAC, had a strange
victory over Boise • tate last Thursday. TheToreros Jed 52-37 late in the
game, but Bai e State scored the
next 15 points before Nils Madden
bit a 17-footer with three seconds
left to give USD a 5452 win.
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ivlontana St.

defeat U_SD
urray, pecial tone Union

BOZEr,,I N, Mont. - The smaller team
made more of the bigger plays, and that meant
victory for Montana State University.
The Bobcats used their inside quickness and
outside shootmg to beat the University of San
Diego Toreros, 76-66, last night at the Brick
Breeden Fieldhouse. Both teams are 2-2.
The Bobcats did not have the size to ma ch
up with USD up front, but their quickness was
more than enough to frustrate the Toreros.
'They were quicker than us, and we were
bigger than them," said USD coach Hank Egan.
"We didn't take advantage of our size very
well. I think that sums up the game pretty
much."
ontana State, which started a 6-foot-6 center and a 6-4 forward s med to grab every
n ed in id for baskets over
b II
1
the taller Toreros on the way to a 48-34 lead
with 14:29 left.
USD cut the lead to 56-49 with 8:50 remaining
by w1 tehing to a 2-3 zone.
Montana State then made three straight
three-point shots, and took a 65-51 lead, the
biggest of the game, with 6:13 left. The Toreros
went 2:30 without scoring down the stretch.
Sophomore guard Shann Ferch scored a
game-high 20 pomts for Montana State. His
brother Kral, a 6-4 senior forward, had 19.
11s Madden led USD with 17 points and
eight rebounds. Seven.foot center Scott Thompson was hrruted to nine points and seven rebounds. USD shot 40 percent (29-of-72) from the
field, Montana Stat 54 percent (27-of-50).

1/

Montana State took a 34•26 hall time lead by
repeatedly getting inside for easy shots. The
ore w 18-all before the Bobcats outscored
the To,., , 11-2, to take a «>mmandiog

-

Brother duo

._A/lrfl '•
/
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tallies 39 ,__q5{
to top USD

BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) - The
brother duo of Sbano and Kral
Ferch combined for 39 points to
help Montana State to a 76-66
non-conference basketball victory
Monday night over the University
of San Diego.
'I'Iiebrothers helped MSU even
its season record at 2-2, while
handing San Diego its second
straight road loss to move the Torreros to 2-2 for the season.
MSU's Bobcats pulled into the
lead midway through the first half
and had as much as a 9-point lead,
29-20, with 5:26 to play. By intermission the score was 34-26.
Behind the three-point field
goals of Shann Ferch and Ra} Willis, the Bobcats moved to a 14point lead, 65-51, with 6:13 left in
the game.
San Diego closed within seven
points on two occasions but could
get no closer_
Shann Ferch had 20 points for
MSU, including three 3-point field
goals, while brother Kral had 19
points. Willis also was in double
figures with 15 points.
San Diego was paced by Nils
Madden with 17 points, which included 8-of-8 from the floor. Paul
Leonard added 12 points.
San Diego's 7-foot center Scott
Thompson was held to just nine
points.

p over

3. San Jose State 11-ll - The
Spartans have had one bad game
and one good one and play at USC
tomorrow.
4. Stanford 13-2) -The Cardinal
is home to St. Mary's on Saturday.

5. Santa Clara 13-ll - The
Broncos avenged last season's embarrassing Joss to Division II UC Davis and travel to Hawaii on Friday.

The Deep Six

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San DI go Union
(Cir. D: 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)
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USF's Mark cCathrion seemed surprised when his la
Cal's Chris Washington went In

B y Area r nkmgs:
l USF 14-0.
2. Cal 13-2>.

6. St ~iary's (2-2) - Th G Is
/
host Sonoma State tomorrow

Solana Beach, CA
(San. Diego Co.)
The Citizen

(Cir. W. 20,000)
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/_ "THE MYSTERIES, FROM CREATIONTO
CHRISTMAS" The Christmas play will be

present~d at the University of San Diego's
Founders Chapel Thursday, l=rida and
Saturday. Information: 26G-46e 2. ~<\

5., /

Miskion Valley , CA
(San Diego Col
San Diego Weekly News

(Cir. 2XM 20,000)
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EX HIBITS
/r1trougll Dec. 11-"Figurative
Sculpture," an exhibition bv T.J.
Dixon, known worldwide for her work
in terra-cotta. Free. Founders Gallery at
Picgo.
the Umvers~
"I '1" ';/
Information: 260-4682.
Through Dec. 18-"Appantions
and Allusions: Photographs of ,~
.LL.......-~

Carlsb~d, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Carlsbad Journal
(Cir. 2xW. 16,049)
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~ O SOLOISTS- Concert pianists
Nicolas Reveles and Irving King, both on
the U'l!Yersily of San Diego music department faculty. will perform solos at 4 p.m.,
Dec. 7 with the USO Symf1t1Q!:V)' tfr~stra 1n the Camino heatre~it-~06.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Ten:~rists Need International Court
urphy had his way
IT John
"we would do away with the term
terrorism." It's imprecise and has
''no operative significance."
Besides, there' s 'no official
definition of terrorism ," says the
Villanova law professor who spe-

• Armed attack, something
which "should be regarded as t he
last step in the spectrum."
The question was raised about
t he possibility of an internationa l
cr iminal court similar to the one at
Nuremberg, ev n though t hat one

Law Briefs

•

by Martin Kruming

•Toreros+--"::!:.~---i-....:::::::::::.:.:;;~ ----- ~----~
Egan also isn't

•

~5'i

USD coach Hank
lar position al SDSU two years ago.
making any predictions, but he does
MusselThompson,
recruit
helped
He
of lh little guy beating the big guy.
understand the importance of the
Wh n the Torero · stepped mto the man, Madden and Krallman.
rivalry.
emotions
mixed
of
lot
a
have
"I
upper d1v1Sion w1lh their advance"Sure it's important," Egan said. "I
said.
Babcock
nvalry,"
the
about
m nt into th WCAC for the 1979-80
it's great. Basketball in this
think
of
some
to
close
pretty
a n, victories against the Aztecs 'Tm still
a shot in the ann. If this
needs
town
were met with . . . fact is, there those guys. I guess if y u're on USD's rivalry can do something, then that's
weren't any victories until last sea- side I'd say, 'Yes, it's a big rivalry.' great."
son's 81-64 win Six straight L's be- But on San Diego State's side it isn't
as big a deal. When I was at USD it
fore a W.
Even wh n the Toreros won the was always bigger than it IS at State.
"It's not quite as big here, although
WCAC and advanced to the NCAA
Tournament during the 1983-84 sea- that may have changed now that
on, they were defeated by the Az USD has had some pretty good teams
tees 1 7 That wa SDSU's largest the past two or three years."
Babcock believes no matter how
margin of victory since a 78-62 win
USD becomes in the basdominant
during the 1975-7 campaign.
it will always take a
picture,
ketball
How much frustration have the
SDSU.
to
ackseat
• AzTorcr exper1en ed agam
"Just for the fac that USD's not
ecs mce going Division J? It may
big," he said "I think San Diego
very
have been summed up during the
has a lot more graduates."
State
Toreros' 47-45 lo sin the 1982-83 seaknows times have
Thompson
son. That was when USD guard Rich
•
Davi was ejected and, to the hoots changed, however.
with San
up
us
mix
don't
"People
and boilers of the partisan Aztecs
crowd at the arena, raised both arms Diego State anymore," said Thompand gave the crowd the universal son, who has played a large part in
eliminating the confusion. "Just last
symbol fill-will.
''That wa a year before I got year we beat them for the first time
here, Musselman said. "Actually, I (at the Division I level). That gave us
can't believe he did that. I don't know some confidence and I think we've
wh ma him do that. Davis isn't gained some respect in the eyes of
the community."
like that."
The Toreros (2-2) are respected
It s the n air ·.
'There yo i go, ' said Musselman enough in basketball circles this eawho, alon with Thompson and son that they have been p' eked to win
Torer forw rds Nils Madden and the WCAC. Conversely, the Aztecs (0Stev rallman, has had a close eye 2) are a young team picked to be an
on th~ rivalry the past four years. also-ran in the WAC. While both
"They got us the first two years and learns enter tomorrow's contest with
we got them last year We want to two-game losing streaks, the Toreros
find themselves in the unfamiliar poeven that up this year."
Two people in this drama have sition of favorite for this game
"But with rivalries you never
viewed it from both sides.
what's going to happen," Babknow
Mike Haupt is one. Haupt is a
redshirt sophomore at USD this sea- cock said. ''You just never know how
son, but a back injury has prevented emotion is going to go."
Said Musselman: "It's for bragging
him from competing for the Toreros.
But I don't really want to anrights.
He played at SDSU as a freshman
going to win. I've seen too
whr's
swer
during the 1984-85 season when his
!ale-game heroics helped the Aztecs many things put up in locker rooms.
And, hey, you look at Nevada-R a
to a 57-53 win.
Dave Babcock is another Babcock which upset USD 81-80 Saturday
was an ass~tant coach at USD from night) and they're structured a lol
1982 to '84 before moving int9 a simi- like San Diego State."
Continued

cializes in the problems of interna
tional terrorism.
The term terror itself popped up
for the first time following the
French revolution of the 1790s, the
so-called Reign of Terror.
Last Friday morning Murphy
spoke at Cal Western Law School
about international law and terrorism in a talk sponsored by the
school and the World Affairs
Council
He views terrorism from two
perspectives: the acts of individuals as well as state-supported international terrorism.
" One man's terrorist is another
man's freedom fighter," said Murphy. He advocates stripping away
definitions and dealing with the
particular crime involved, be it an
airplane hijacking, car bombing,
shooting or hostage taking.
"There should be certain limitations on the means, no matter how
just the cause," explained Murphy,
a former State Department attorney who has been a consultant on
terrorism to various national and
international organizations.
·'They (terrorists) should be
regarded as international criminals," but the the international
community so far " has been unable
to do this."
Murphy listed three ways to
combat individual terrorism:
• P revention, which includes
sharing of information among intelligence agencies - a "balance
between privacy lof the individual)
and law enforcement - and education - " the terrorist is not regarded as a freedom fighter."
• Management of a terrorist
situation after the bomb has gone
off or the plane has been hijacked.
• Apprehension, prosecution
and punis hment, a scenario
which raises several le~al issues.
For i •ta. r,.- , when a terrorist
crime in State A and
comiit
flees to .State B where he's captured, can B send him back to A for
prosecution? Does State B have
jurisdiction to prosecute?
Mutual assistance agreements
are in a "very rudimentary stage,"
said Murphy.
As for responses to state-supported terrorism, Murphy offered
these:

• Diplomacy but "often t he
diplomacy approach comes awfully
late."
• Protests - or the " mobi liza•
t ion of shame approach."
• Economic sanctions a n
a rena where th e, " U.S. is' the
Oly mpic cha mpion."

'

News Media Watch: Defense
lawyer F. Lee Bailey will appear
on Pam Plotkin's " At the Bar"
show Sat urday at 2:30 p.m. on
Channel 51.
William Bra un offers la st
mi nute lax tips for 1986 on KSDO
radio fro m 2 lo 3 p.m. Dec. 18.

was only temporary .
"I don't see an international
criminal court under U .S .
auspices," said Murphy. "For a variety of political reawns an international criminal court has never
been set up"
One of Muphy's concerns is the
tension between law enforcement
and perbonal freedoms . "The
greatest danger," he said, "is government overreaction . You could
see some very repressive actions
taken."

* •

When the Bar results came out
Steve and Kimberly Haile didn't
dare open their envelopes at the
same time because "we were so
sure that one of us didn't pass,"
said Kimberly.
With their backs to one another
first one, t hen the other peered m'.
side.
" We were screaming," Kimberly
went on. "I'm sure the whole
apartment complex knew we passed."
The Hailes were one of a few San
Diego couples who passed the July
exam.
Steve, a Stanford graduate and
Kimberly, who was b't'adualed,from
the University of Colorado at
Boulder, were married while at
USO Law School and studied
together. She finished cum laude ·
'
he was in the top third.
"It was a tremendous advantage
fo~ studying for t he Bar," said
Kimberly "You t hink of questions
at the weirdest times. Like at the
dining room table."
Steve is now with Hughes and
Campbell ; Kimberly's at Gray,
Cary, Ames and Frye.

* .. *

sten, a speaki ng poet,
will ad ress the San Diego Psychology and Law Society on Wit and
Wisdom this Friday at a luncheo n
meeting in the Cardinal Room of
the King's Inn in Mission Va lley.
For reservations call Ann Leahy ,
291-4853.
Ric

• * *

On The Rise: Gregory Alcorn
has joined Stutz, Rentt o, Gallagher
& Artiano.
Anthony Valladolid, who has a
private practice, and Barbara
Davis, senior attorney in the criminal/j uve nile justice unit of the
Legal Aid Society, are seeking appoint ment lo t he Board of Trustees
of the Commun ity Defender Program.
Judy Hamilton heads the county Ba r's Accountant Relations
Committee.

* * *

•

•

The Ce nter for Criminal J ustice
at USP I aw School and the
Mun icipal Court Committee of the
cou nty Bar are sponsoring a symposium Saturday on Pena l Code
section 1538.5. Cost is $25. For
more infor mation call Ge orge
Clark at 236-4567

. ...

A team from Cal Western which
placed first in the ABA's western
region negotiation compet ition
now goes on to t he nat ional fi nals
in New Orleans next February.
The school's moot court team
also won every round of ora l argument last month a nd will com pete
in t he national finals in New York
in February

San Diego, CA
(S n Diego Co.)

Evening Tribune
(Cir. D 127,454)
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years ago for the Aztecs' win. Last
This same Hank Egan-coached year, it was back to the average
Toreros team beat a senior-dominat- crowd. The teams drew 2,941 for the
ed Aztecs unit 81-64 last year, so Toreros' rout.
Perhaps only one Aztecs player
there's no telling what the 2-2
Toreros will do to an 0-2 team that truly appreciates the importance of
has lost two games by a total of 49 the series and bas a sense of history
about it. Junior center Gerald Murpoints.
• We're the fourth-best team in San ray played a part in two straight
Diego," Gaines said yesterday, plac- wins in his first two years on Moning his team behind USD, USIU, tezuma Mesa. But last year, one that
UCSD, or, who knows, maybe Point Murray was forced to sit out because
Loma Nazarene, an NAIA school. of a fractured kneecap, the Aztecs
were drilled. It bothered Murray.
"But here I am. I'm not hiding."
"In the first two years I was here,
In recent years of this rivalry, the
the
coaches told us about the rivalry,
matcbups have been games that featured the Aztecs' superior athletic but I never really felt it," Murray
talent against the Toreros' deliberate said. "l didn't feel it until they beat
style of basketball. It was Gaines' us bad last year. I remember all the
above-the-rim dunkers against Jim headlines the following day, and I
Brovelli's hip-wading fly fishermen. started tbmking it really was a rivalSDSU leads the series 15-6, but there ry."
Murray has battled back from the
have been some classic games in recent years, even when Gaines' Aztecs knee injury, but this season be bas
been slowed by other problems.
went on a six-game winning streak.
Egan continued the Brovelli tradi- First, a sprained ankle hurt his
tion in t'iese games. In 1984, Egan's comeback pace, and last week, be
first year as coach at Alcala Park, strained a hamstring. He's a question
the Toreros lost a 57-53 contest to the mark for the USD game.
"I want to play every game, but
vastly superior Aztecs, a team that
eventually would win the WAC the USD game is ne I really want to
play in," Murray said. "I've been rechampionship.
And then last year, Egan's team . ally pushing mys~f all I can to get
won by playing nearly perfect bas- ready for it. Eve if I just play a
ketball, something that Brovelli ac- little, I want to play."
There's no question Gaines IS going
complished twice with a Division II
to
have to do his ~t coaching job to
team.
But as Gaines bas said, these get this team to match last year's
games never really excited the town record of 10-19. A 0-win season for
into a ticket-buying frenzy. The big- this unit would be a great accomgest crowd of 5,020 turned out two plishment. Just sterday, Gaines

Tr,bun,· portsu nter

E. BEFORr'. the stiffer academic requirements and
player washouts stripped his
team of some of its better talent and
future upperclassmen San Diego
State basketball coach Smokey
Gaines never looked forward to
games with USO.
"No-win situation." he used to say.
The Aztecs were supposed to win,
and Gaines led them to six straight in
hi fir ·t six years as Aztecs coach.
But the whole time, Gaines would
tell people this cross-town contest
with the Catholic university was not
a real rivalry becau e it wasn't
Georgetown-Syracuse, wasn't UCLANotre Dame. In other words, the hre
marshal never had to turn people
away from the Sports Arena on
nights when USO and SDSU played.
But then the f re department
doesn t nece ·anly go on alert when
an D1t'go tate p avs anyone at the
Sports Arena the .e days. Hoop and
nooze will do th t
ow that Ga1 1 has a team with
unproven talent and no experienced
leaders, h especially is not looking
forward to seeing U D tomorrow
rught at the arena (7.30, KSD0-1130).
Please ee AZTEC't D-11

San Dl go, CA
(San Diego Co.)
san Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
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NOTES - SDSU would have to
lose five more games this season to
match its 0-7 start of a year ago. The
0-2 start is only the second time since
1975-76 that the Aztecs have opened
with two straight losses.
• SDSU plays Cal State-Los Angeles at the arena Saturday.
• The Aztecs are unveiling their
version of the Big Spin tomorrow
night. Spectators will be drawn out
of the stands and given a chance to
spin a giant wheel for various prizes
that will include cars, vacations,
dinners, etc. The tnck is that after
the spin, the fans have to make various shots on the court - free throw,
three-point shot, half-courter, etc.

·

Wi l1a s
C

said his best player was redshirting
this season. That would be Sam Johnson, a 6-8 junior college transfer
from Eastern Michigan. And Gaines
also said yesterday that be plans on
signing two more community college
players - "big 6-8, 6-9 guys" - for
next season.
But it's this season, and the best
the Aztecs coach can do is shuffle his
lineup and hope. He said he will
move Kevin Brown, a 6-9 forward,
back into the starting lineup. Earlier
this week, Brown returned to the
team after quitting and suggesting
that he was transferring to Akron.
Gaines said he will alternate forwards Rodney Hawkins and Juan
Espinoza, two community college
transfers, who had started in the first
two games. Whichever one plays better in practice will start.
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Former University of San Diego
football co ch Bill Williams has been
named coach at San Diego High and
dertaken th task of resurrecting
n of the county's m t downtrod·
den progra
Wilham , head coach al USO from
1976 82, replaces Steve Hembera,
who was 4-16 in two se son
Williams, 37, has playing and
coaching xperience at all levels high chool, college and pro
and
h 11 need it to pump hf mlo the
avers program. He h their fifth
coa h in ix years. Tl ey ve lo ·t 15
straight league games. Th y haven't
been to the ClF -San Diego Section
playoff rn e 1969.
'It' a rfect situation for me,"
Wilham said yesterday. "It's a dying
program, ~nd the administration is
anx1ou~ to get 1l going again . It's
not a matter of if we can turn the
program around, it's how soon.
• f you want to do it the proper
way, 1t takes tim~ I'd
heM
would take three to four y a
the program to where we want 1t ,,,
Williams, defensive coordinator at
San Diego City College tlli~ fall, only
had to walk aero. the treet to his
new job. In 1985, h was an a I tant
at Mt. Carmel High. After leaving
USD with a seven-year record of 31·
35·1 (9·1 in 1981), he had stints with

B1II Williams

P. C. B.
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University of the Pacific and the
USFL's Chicago Blitz.
Williams gained national recognition in 1974 when, at 24, he became
USD's bead coach, at the time the
youngest head football coach in
CAA history. Recently, Bruce Allen
bettered Williams' mark when he became Occidental C-0llege's head man
at 23.
Williams was an All-Mid-American defensive back at Central Missouri State, was the Canadian Football League's rookie of the year and
pl ycd in the CFL's all-star game before a knee injury ended his career.

By Donna Balancia

1 n-esAdvocate Sportswnte,

SAN DIEGO - What rivalry?
San Diego State. basketba!l
Coach Smokey Games doesn t
think one exists between the A;ztees and University of San D1e"l say this evcrv year, it's not a
·,·alrv,"
said Gai es, whose club
nfaces ·usD
tonight at 7:30 at the
Sports Arena. "If it was a rivalry
it would be a sellout crowd.
These kids only see each other
onTcehionuga~t~efztecs lead these-

ries 15-6, this year the) are off to
an 0-2 start to USD's 2-2 record
and are entering the game as underdogs.
d
b
" ometimes it s goo not to e
the favorite," said Gaines. ~1
know we're not the best team in
San Diego, I accept that."

La Jolla, CA

(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light

~~~!:~:!~~:.~t~m~'dlik,

k.
.
.
defense in
wor ing pnman1Yon
preparation tor th ~ T(}t:0;i:ia I
w1e 10 t~
th~ir
to
e f 6a~e
•
es
referrin
hea'f: up, ~ 1 0 8 l~ss to th~
~i~d~a~tfa:t Thursday. "Over
the last four days, I did most of
the talking and thev did most of
h
· "
,
t Lru~nmg; USD won year 81 .
abr!a~~g a streak of six
64
t • . ht w·ns for the Aztecs.
8 r..3~he k~ds play for bragging
rights during the sum,ner ," said
G · ·es "If this was a rivalry
V.:ould be lO,OOO people at
th
a"
~~~d-year USD Coach Hank
E an says the showdown is more
fa desired rivalry than an actu·
one.
"There's pride on the line,"

;;\~r

:!

1f ~f

u:-:::i

(Cir. W. 9,040)
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/ ~arvey schedules his 4th Annual Celebrity Golf Classic
~Cf 5<5'
San Diego Padres star Steve is limited. Participation will be participants ha\e included
Garvey will trade his baseball
bats for golf clubs when he and
friends tee off for charity at the
4 t h A n n u a I S t e v e
Garvey/ tichelob Celebrity Golf
Classic.
This year's Classic will be held
on Jan. 5, 1987 at the Bernardo
Heights Country Club. The one
day event will begin with
breakfast and will also include a
golf clinic and exhibition by golf
professional Dean Reinmuth; a
round of golf with community
leaders, corporate heads, prominent professional athletes and
celebrities and a lunch served on
the course. The evening will conclude with a banquet and awards
ceremony. The tournament is
open to the public, however space

on a first come, first serve basis.
The fee per player is $275 and is
considered a tax-deductible
contribution.
Proceeds from the 1987 classic
will benefit two local charities,
the PACE Center for Career
Development (PCCD) as well as
the Univer~ of San Diego
athletic department.
ln previous years, celebrily

baseball stars Tony Gwynn,
Graig Nettles, Rich Gossage, Tim
Flannery, Garry Templeton and
Steve Sax; San Diego Chargers
stars Rolf Benirschke and Eric
Sievers, and TV personalities Ed
Marinaro, Al Keck, Dennnis
Morgino, and Ron Masek.
For additional information
about the classic, call Cori Cole
at (619) 453-6666.

k:~~

the rivalry for the fans but I
dOn't think it's worked out..~
Other than the city's bragging
rights, the Mayor's Trophy is at
stake.
"It's important - the Mayor's
~rophy," said Egan. "We're ~omg f~r th~ ~1;me trophy, -:,e ~e
both m Div1s10_n I and we re in
the same town...
Egan says though his team is
2-2 so far thi~ season, hi!'! pla)'.ers
are not as quick as he ,:uuld hke.
"I think San Diego State has a
talented_ team, but they hJve~'dt
gotten 1t together yet, sa1
Egan. "We have the"height and
they have the speed.
Gaines says the USD team has
it together.
.
"They have seven ?r e1gh~
go?d ba_llplayers on their team,
said Games.

,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Cel te Holm at Pearl Bailey's
bendil perform nee

Photo by Bob Sand<trom

Sister Betsy Walsh as God l.n "The Mysteries, From Creation to Christmas," a free production on the USD campus.

Lori Rollins and Don Wiggins at the Pearl Bailey dinner and concert,
a benefit for the San Diego Mental Health Association

Globe, USD collaborate
on play exploring Bible

AH, SWEET MYSTERY: The Old
Globe Theater and the University of
S,!lf"Die_zo have joined haiiirn" to pr e:ien a free Christmas production,
"The Mysten8l.. From Creation to
Christmas." The Tony Harrison play,
featuring 14 Bible stories will run at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow through Saturday
in USD's Founders Chapel. USD pro• fessor Sister Betsy Walsh plays God
• and the cast comes from both USD
: and the Old Globe, which also provid. ed director David Hay.

BY THE FIRE: The Fireside Singles will throw a fund-raiser party
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. Dec. 20 at the
Seacoast Senior Service Center, 890
Balour Drive in Encinitas. Dancing,
appetizers and a gift exchange will
be featured. The event benefits the
senior center and Encinitas Family
Services. Tickets are $8 in advance,
$10 at the door for members; $13 in
advance and $15 at the door for nonmembers. Reservations are a must.
Send your check to Fireside Singles,
• 1106 Second St. No. 265, Encinitas
• 92024.

TOYS, YES, CHECKUPS, NO:

Bring a new toy and have fun at the
San Diego County Chiropractic Society's annual Toys for Tots dinner at
7:30 p.m. Frfday at the Executive
• Hotel, 1055 First Ave. Toys must be
new, unwrapped and worth at least
$10. For reservations, call 569-4567. If
you can't come to dinner, drop your
toy donation at any society member's office.
THE BIG SHAKE: Diving under
your bed isn't good enough. Be prepared for the big quake with some
• help from the American Red Cross.
The local chapter is offering two free
booklets, "27 Ways to Survive An
Earthquake" and "Family Disaster
Plan and Personal Survival Guide"
at local branches of California First
· Bank.

Vivikka Mason, right, ln charge of tickets for ctawing during All Souls' Home Tour events

San Diego Mental Health Association benefited
from a dinner and concert Thursday by singing great
Pearl Bailey. Bailey and actress Celeste Holm
chaired the fund-raiser, which included Bailey's performance accompanied by her husband, drummer
Louie Bellson. More than 200 guests attended.
Among other social events of the past week:

• Jeanne Lawrence hosted her annual women-only

holiday tea Friday in the Coronet Room of Hotel de!
Coronado. Special attraction this year, as always, was
the Del's lobby Christmas tree.
• Members of the Museum of Photographic Arts
gathered at the museum Dec. 3 for jazz, New Orleans-

style hors d'oeuvres and the openfug of the Roy DeCarava show.
• University of San Diego Auxiliary met for lunch
Dec. 2 in Cafe de! Rey Moro. Members of the CaliforJl.ia Ballet performed excerpts from "The Nutcracker."
• All Souls' Homes Tour took place Saturday and
included a crafts and Christmas arts fair at All Souls'
Episcopal Churcll's Parish Hall. Four Point Loma
houses, decorated for the holidays, were open for inspection while activities for children took place in the
Catalina Boulevard church.

1...----------~ ---------.. . .
Tribune photos by J= Baml. Michael Franklin,
Janice Gordoo, Scott Linnett and Greg Vojtko

1

SAY NO TO DRUGS: The Teen
Connection, a local youth abuse prevention theater group of youths, has
: released a single record now playing
on local radio stations. The songs are
''The Choice is Yours" and "No Way

Notebook
to Win," written by group members.
The record is available for $2 at On
Targe. and Tower record stores.
Proceeds benefit The Teen Connection, now seeking funding for the
coming s son of live shows at local
junior and senior high schools.
NUCLEAR FREE: The first local
chapter of Mothers Embracing Nuclear Di armament (MEND) has
been established in San Diego. The
group wants to develop awareness
about the gravity of the nuclear
issue. For more information call 454·
3343.

YES, BUT CAN HE TYPE? Todd
Courtois, a 10th-grader at Granite
Hills High School in El Cajon, recently presented a paper on fuel cell research and development at the Ninth
World Energy Engineering Congress
in Atlanta. More than 3,500 engineers
from around the world heard him
speak at the event.
WE ARE THE WORLD: Why not
give a gift to someone in another
country this year? Fifteen dollars
will help pay for cataract surgery for
someone in Nepal or India. $2 will
buy postoperative eyeglasses, and $5
will pay for food and transportation
to the hospital, a major obstaclr! for
many poor patients. In Guatemala,
your $45 gift could buy a sheep or
goat for a woman widowed by the
civil war. The animal could help her
support her family. More ideas for
gifts such as these are available
through the Seva Foundation, an international service organization
sponsoring public health education.
For information write the foundation
at 108 Spring Lake Drive, Chelsea,
Mich. 48118.
- Compiled by Sarah Pattee

;
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Mark Skordas, who received
__ I her M~sters Degree in Special
I=========,,;,_==-...} Educa~on f~om the University of
Chase . Avenue Elementary San Diego m 1979, is currently
School m Cajon Valley Union completmg her doctorate at the
Jltlt,i •, P c. 8 1 ,, 1888
USO. She is the daughter of
School District.
Skorda~ is_princ_i_p_a-1__. She has taught third through Capt. and Mrs. Wiliiam M. Mark
t~e eighth grade and was at one of Coronado.
::2... 1 .~c..::;
- - -- - - - -==---'
ume the school improvement
Marilyn Matk Skordas
graduate of Coronado High coordinator for three years at
School, became principal of Tierrasanta Elementary School.

- - -.:-.:-_-_-_-_-.::_.::_.::_.::_-=-=-=-=-=...::- ----1
-~~--~-
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Couple exchange _v ows
:LASS

Dawn ~arie Wilson of Indio and Gregory Arthur Swajian of Palm
~ert will exchan e marriage vows Dec. 20 in an afternoon ceremony
ID Palm Desert.
Both are graduates of Indio High School
Ms. Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duke Wilson of Indio later
attended, Stephen~ College for one year and was graduated 'with a
bache~or s degree _ID art ~rom the Unive~al! Diego.
She IS an execu~1ve officer of the Duke Wilson Company in Indio and
has worked for five years in the family produce business founded by
her father.
Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swajian of Palm Desert
'
graduated cum laude from University of Southern California.
As_ an attorney and real es1:<1te broker, he was a partner in the
Erwm Andelson ~nd _Eldred firm and now practices business and
real ~s~te law ID his Gregory A. Swajian professional law cor/
___P_orahon ID Palm Desert.

S n Diego, CA
(S n Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S . 341,840)
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USD, SDSU
r/Nlw the·r
nort-rivalry

Bragging rights. and not
much else on line tonight
By Hank Wesch, . tafl Vinkr

•••

San Diego State tonight initiates a shooting contest for
fans. with prizes ranging from dinners for two to an
automobile. Six fans selected via a drawing will spin a
wheel to determine what prize they will shoot for. To
win dmner for two, a contestant must make a layup and
a fr throw. The requirement for the car is a layup, a
free throw and a half-court shot. The contest will continue through the season.

San Diego, CA

(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. o. 127,454)
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ros each need a victo y

ason w1th an 87-70 loss at UC Santa
Barbara
Aztecs coach Smokey Gaines wHl
use this oppor unity to continue
molding hl starting unit. Gaines
~~.--..Jans to move 6-foot-9 forward Kevin
Brown, who rejoined the team last
week into the starting lineup and
hopes to have 6-8 forward Gerald
Murray, who strained a hamstring
' th teams are on two-game last week, available against the
kids, so they can each use a win," Toreros. Community college trans1d USO ruor guard Eric Mussel- fers Juan Espinoza and Rodney HawTorero:; cl irned the kins are e1pected to share the other
man, wh
mayor's trophy with an 81-64
starting spot on the front line.
galnst the Aztecs last season '
Guards Tracy Dildy and Josh
team that wins is going to get some Lowery will team in the back court.
momentum.
The Toreros (2-2) opened the sea"Plu it's a rivalry. It's for bragg- son with a win at Utah. stopped by
ing rights."
the USO Sports Center for a last-seceith r team ha doue much to ond victory last week against Boise
brag about recently as they enter to- State, then hit the road where they
ight' game at the Sports Arena were the victims of a last-second
(7:30, KSD0-1130).
shot against Nevada-Reno. USO is
ztecs (0-2), who have not coming off its
Th
rest outing of the
lay d since losing to Arizona at th
season, a 76-$ I at Montana State
ago, opened the on Monday nigh
arena 110-78 a w

"We're a tired ballclub," said
Toreros coach Hank Egan, whose
team struggled offensively against
~ontana State. "We've played good
rn spots, but we have not put it together like I had hoped. Tt's frustrating. We're not operating on all cylinders.
USD's starting lineup has been set
since the season opened with senior
center Scott Thompson, senior forwards Nils Madden and Mark Manor
and guards Paul Leonard and Danny
Means.
Egan's preseason intention has
been to develop some depth. Senior
Steve Krallman and junior transfer
Marty Munn have been the biggest
help off the benc so far. Egan would
like to increase the roles of freshman
swingman Craig Cottrell and junior
forward/center Jim Pelton as well.

The UnivcrSJty of San Diego vs. Sar Diego tat men's
basketball game meets the d1ct1onary e m on f a
rivalry.
But SDSU coach Smokey Gaines has more exacting
,,
standards. And a rivalry, USD-SDSU JSn't.
"I keep saying every year, this 1s not a nvalry said
Gaines, m his eighth eason as Aztecs coach ' hen it
becomes a rivalry, every year we II be_pla n before
p I don think 1t a nvalry
sellout crowds 13 000
11 the t:1nds'
to
when you only gc
Tonight at 7'30 at he S rts Are~a before n
G m
blage that undoubted y will fall fa r sho
requirement for a rivalry the gr at cros.sto n non rival
t me The large t tumou
ry will be staged f r th 2
a e has been 5 020 m 1984 There
for a USDwere 2,941 for D 1 64 v tory last ea on.
USO (2-2) 1s fav red to get its seventh v; m JD e~c
history. SDSU (0-2 on ix straight from th~ tul! U D
moved from NCAA Division II to D1vJS1on Im 919 until
.
last year
"I agre with Smokey JD some ways, said USD coach
Honk Egan. • When I wa at Air Force looking at it fro~
a dista e l thought That USO-SD U) has to be a war
bviously, 1t JSn'l. ''The kids look forward to the game. They want to win
for pnde and bragging rights. But it's certainly not a big
thing in the town."
Nonetheless, tomght's game is important to _both
teams. SD Jost twice on a Saturday-Monday trip to
Nevada-Reno and Montana State and needs a victory to
restore any shaken confidence. SDSU needs a wm to
.
build confidence, period.
''You're always concerned, and it's hard to be philosophical when you lose,' Egan said. "I thought we
fairly well against Reno and were unlucky to lose. evada-Reno won on a three-point field goal with four
seconds left in overtime.
"At Montana tate, we didn't stay within . th~ team
anli we ~1dn t 1 eact
concept, our shot sele~tion wa~
the nght way in certain situations, he said. Hopefully,
it woke us up a little bit. and we're all, coaches and
players, aware that we have to work a lit~le bit hard~r.
"We have some new guys, and cementmg everythmg
together has not been easy Our experience has ke~ • us
respectable, but I don't think we're playing anywhere
.
near the level we should be."
The Toreros have been receiving a team-leadmg 18
points and 6.3 rebounds ~r game from 7-foot semor

poo,:

See USD on t.ge E-8

SDSU bolds a 16-6 advantage in the
series and had won seven straight
games before USD's victory in last
year's game.

Escondido, CA
{San Diego Co,)
Times Advocate

(Cir. O. 32,685)
{Cir. S. 34,568)
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impact from immigration law
xpert sees little
, .

By Paula Kriner

/

T,me, Advo ,re Sialf Wnter

t.f.1 J

A . DIEGO - The new immigration law will
hove little effect on the number of undocumentcd workers here or on employers who hire them,
sa id a leading immigration expert this week .
anctions against employers who knowingly hire
undocu mented wo rke rs will have little impact because most employers already comply with the requirements of the new law, said Wayne Cornelius, dir ctor of the Cente r fo r U.. -Mexican Studies at the
Unive r ity of alifornia, San Diego.
"Mo~t employe rs would not have to do any more
than they are already doing to comply with the law,"
he , aid.
"M ny employe rs now require workers to show
documentg, nd they keep copies on file. The law
clo n't r quire them to chec k their authenticity. Any

•

••

Most employers would not have to
do any more than they are already
,
'th th I
I
do"ng .,
e .aw·
~o comp Y WI
I
- Wayne Cornelius Of UCSD

document can be accepted and will represent a good
fai th effort."
Cornelius discussed how the new immigration bill,
signed into law Nov. 6. will effect San Diego County
during a conference Monday at USD.
In additio n to san ctions agamst employers who
knowi ngly hire undocumented workers, t he law will
grant amnesty to illegal immigra nts who have entered
the United States befo re 1982, allowing them to apply
for legal residence permits . A special program also allows undocu ment ed agri~µltural workers to apply for
legal residence.

Cornelius discussed some of the findings of a recent
study by t he Center fo r U.S.-Mexican Studies in
which researchers interviewed 177 employers in San
Diego, San Francisco and Los Angeles who hire Mexican ~!"igrant~. The study fo cused on businesses,
.
ratner than agn culture.
Mo re t han half of the e~ployers sa1 they ask
workers f? r pr~o f of legal r.es1dence, he said. _
Cornelius said he doesn t expect many busmesses
to chan ge t heir hiring practices because of t he new
law. "Only t hose ignorant employers who don't understand how the law works may change.
"Unless the law is changed down the road or there
is some fo rm of national identificat ion card, I don't
think there will be much change.
"There will continue to be numerous employment
opportunities in this country regardless of whether
people qualify for amnesty or employers comply with
the new law."

?

An increase in the number of border patrol agents
approved as part of t he bill will only make it more
costly and difficult for people to cross t he border, but
won't stop them from coming here, Cornelius said. •
"There will be few er shuttle workers going back and
forth across t he border and more permanent residents. It will be more costly for them to cross the
border because they will have a greater risk because of
the increased manpower" he said.
.
'.
"
. There probably won t be a dramatic short -term
impact, but who knows what will happen fiye years
f~om _now when there has not been a dramatic reduction li:1 the (undocument~d) labor supply, an~ Congre ss,,1s fa ced perhaps with passmg more stnngent
laws.
The law "very quickly fell into oblivion," said Kitty
Calavita, a research fellow at t he Center fo r U.S:Mexican Studies .

•

•
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H~lid~y Musicals Celebrate Season in San Diego
Jc

!~rations hnve be- uls" 1:ill be presented by the
;:,out h west<'rn College Concert
II ho lid ay t ra dil lon In
<·
hou· and string ensPmble nt
most part. of th world. San
I p.m. in the college's Mayan
DI go Is no exc ptl n as there
Hall. !'00 Olay Lakes road,
l~ a v ritnblc plP!hora of conto delight and entertain Chula VI ta.
<'Cl't
Also featured In th~ free
during this Christmas
on
concert arc the Chambe1· Sing.
sl'ason.
h
r
f IIn rt ronJI I glcal ordt'r, the e1s. who will perform a vari o ow ng st I re ents some cty or Christmas song~ Includhighlights or the 1986 holiday Ing "llonor and Glory" by
Barh. nnd a bnrbershop quarm11 Ir I e son.
,
t t 1 ·
Decembe 14
'J ingle Bells."
e Ths ngrng
..
I"
•
Willi
Ralph Va u "h
e .,arvest Temple Chrisam
,. n
"F11nt11sJ on Christma C r- tlan Fellowship presents "A
Mu fen!

Om 0
h

·

I

,------------------------

·l'·r n')

Christmas Carol" at 6 p.m
The play is a combination of·
nrnsic. drama and comedy, and
will be performed by the
Laml>s Players .
There is no charge for the
show and a nursery wi)! be
prov1.d ed for babies up to 3
years o.'d . Th e Fellowship Is
1ocated at 12150 Woodside ave.
in Lakeside.

The complete set of J. S.
Bach's Brandenburg Concertos
will once again be performed
during the Christmas season
by the Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra in the Immacu lata
Cathedral on the U!}iV~ . of
San Die o can pus. This annua appearance by the Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra,
which has become one or the
best-loved and best-attended
annuaJ events on the San Diego musical scene, will take
place at 7 p.m.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

fS
h'
The Immaculata Cathedral
which is decorated for the hall•• sors Ip o. t. Stephens Church
of God rn Christ. The goal of
clays, provides the ideal setting
for this musical feas t of sight the choir is to enrich, elevate
and sound which is a perfect and stimulate cultural aetiv!way 10 celebrate the holidays ties in San Diego by providing
performance opportunities to
with tlie entire family.
Tickets for thi·s performance minorities at a professional
are 517 50 in -~cction A, $l 5 .00 level. The Civic Chorale speB, and $5 for Sec- cializes in classical music and
for SC''t·,on
lion C <behind the orchestra). the performance of great
To order tickets please con. works by master composers.
tact the Society's office at
De«'ember 20
-159-3724, Monday-Friday from
9 a.m to 5 p.m.
The La Jolla Civic-University O hestra and Chorus pre.
December 19
sents their annual "Messiah"
National University w i 11
sing-along in La Jolla. This
sponsor a free performance of
year the sing-along returns to
Handel's masterpiece, "The
St. James-by-the-Sea Episcopal
Messiah," by the San Diego
Church. and will be presented
Civic Chorale. The concert will at 1 p.m. and at 4 p.m.
be held at 7:30 p.m. in NU's
Chamberlain Hall, 4085 CaThe audience will be seated
mino del Rio South.
by voice, and there will be a
The San Diego Civic Chorale brief rehearsal for singers and
was foundt'd under the spon- orchestra led by Music Director Thomas Nee. Then orchestra and audience will perform
the Christmas portion of "Messiah."

The Association is no longer
able to provide scores, so those
who wish to sing should bring
their own, or tl'ley may purchase them at the door tor

S7.50.
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/ Toreros embarrass the Aztecs
By Ed Zieral K~
TnbuneSports,mter

•

San Diego State coach Smokey
Gaines L; right. His team's gam
with SD don' conjure up images of
a great riv fry.
Great m1 match, yes, but rivalry?
o way.
"Basketball is supposed to be fun."
id a depressed SDSU guard Josh
Lowery after being on the short end
of an 83-67 rout by USD. "This was
not fun "
Thi' worst thing that could happen
to this annual game for the Mayor's
Trophy was for It to become boring.
And it has, at least from the viewpoint of the San Diego State season
ticket holder . who, bless them, are
m for a Jong and hopeless season.
The Aztecs are 0-3, and they've lost
those games by a combined 65 pomts.
About that '87-88 campaign.
Tb folks at USO like the way
thin have gone the last two times
these teams have met. Th Toreros
won by alma t the same score last
ye r (81-64), so at lea t the r part of
the 3.325 in the house went home
smiling. ,
Gaines can downgrade San Diego
basketball and local rivalries all he
wants, but USD's dominance in these
games is one the Aztecs used to own.
That has to bother some people.
It certainly had the Aztecs' fans
restless last mght, and many of them
weren't afraid to shout out their feelings. It all sounded too Clipperesque.
Remember those guys, those games?
Same kind of tuff.
USD's players take these games
with the Aztecs senously They play
smart, well-orchestrated basketball,
and they play with a lot of emotion.
"I saw where Smokey said there is
no real rivalry oetween our schools,"
USD center Scott Thompson said.
"Deep down inside, it's a big rivalry
to all us players. I noticed that Smokey was pretty quiet tonight."
Actually, Gaines bad a lot to say
after the game.
''We just played awfully bad, so
write what you want," Gaines said.
"We stunk the place up tonight."
Sa} this for Gaines: He's honest.
His basketball program, now in its

eighth m tallmen on 55th Street, is
gasping for air. His team has lost
three straight, and the losmg margins - 17, 32 and now 16 - trouble
him.
"A lot of points," Gaines said. "We
lost seven games in a row last year,
but not to the tune of these points.
It's disconcerting."
Part of the reason for the Aztecs'
woes is they just can't sboot straight.
They shot a miserable 30 percent
from the field with the game on the
line in the first half and 37.3 percent
from the floor on the evening. They
went mto the game averaging 42 percent.
Lowery was two for 13 from the
floor, Darryl Gaines two of 10. Tony
Ross was two for eight, all threepomt attempts.
How was the team on three-point
shots? How about eight for 22 (a respectable 36.4 percent). Lowery was
one for five and Gaines two for six.
but point guard Tracy Dildy bit three
of three. USO was two for five, with
Paul Leonard hitting two of three
specials.
And the score was not nearly an
indication of bow much USO dominated the Jumor Aztecs. Truth is, the
Toreros locked this one up shortly
after the tipoff. Gaines sensed a rout
when be called bis first timeout with
16:07 to play in the first half. The
Toreros bad built a 13-4 lead, thanks
largely to six points from Thompson,
who mixed in some pretty left- and
right-banded books and soft jumpers
near the basket.
The Aztecs' delay tactic only postponed the agony. With 7:55 to play, it
was USD 34, SDSU 11, and Thompson
had 14 of bis game-high 21 points.
With 2:38 remaining in the first half,
the Toreros built therr biggest lead of
the game, 43-12.
"We didn't play with this much energy or intensity on the road," Egan
said of bis 3-2 team. "We came out
smoking in the first half, and I was
worried we wouldn't sustain it. But
we came out in the second half and
did it again."
Thompson scored his 21 pomts and
had five rebounds m just 24 minutes
of floor time. He could have named

his numbers because the Aztecs don't
have a center ~r a _power forward
who can deal with big people. Once
again, junior center Gerald Murray
had to leave the game because of a .
hamstring pull. He started, but lasted
just six minutes. SDSU went man-toman on defense for much of the
game, and there was no one to fend
off Thompson.
"Teams have double- and tripleteamed me," Thompson said. "I expeeled two or three people on me
tonight because they didn't have the
height. I was surprised there was
only one guy on me. Alid be didn't
even have weak-side help."
_It was 57-32 when Thompson !~ft
with 13:09 to play. \\ 1th 9:03 remaming, and U D up 64-35, Egan pulled
his other star, silky-smooth forward
Nils Madden, who fi nished with 14
points and seven rebounds. Four of
the Toreros' five starters scored in
double figures as USD shot 61 percent from the floor on a night the
team was outrebounded 39-38.
Forward Mark Manor had 15
pomts and eight rebounds, and guard
Paul Leonard had 14 points and four
assists. Egan played all 11 of his
players.
Gaines saw some positives in
Dildy's show of leadership and overall game in which he contributed a
team-high 17 points. Gaines also
liked the inspired play of community
college transfers Rodney Hawkins
(10 points, 12 rebounds) and Juan
Espinoza (12 points, seven rebounds).
"I tnink Juan and I have been getting a bad rap," Hawkins said. "We
chose this school over a lot of other
schools, but when we came in we
didn't think we'd be playing the
power positions. We're going to give
it our all, but don't judge us by two
games. We're playing hard. We're
juniors, and we're putting some
things together right now. Later on,
we're going to surprise some peopie."

Seating Will be held for regular subscribers until 10 minutes before each performance,
when doors will be opened to
single-ticket holders. Tickets,
which cost S5 for adults and
S3 for seniors and students,
will be available at the door,
or may be reserved by phoning
the Association office at 534.
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Kentucky
Loses Again

ich.

- To C.

c,tern Ken
Eighth-ranked
tut'ky suff Pred its st'cond home Jo.
Ill t"o days, although last mght
7:J.(l:i Jos. to ( entral :\Ifrhigan •Mis
mor • humbling than W<·dne day·
<1Pf Pat lo dPft•nding national <·ham•
pion Loui villl•.
"\\ r. JU~t "l·n·n t meutally am!
phys1cally prl·pan•cl to play,' WP~t-

COLL"
BASKETBALL

li<-higan, a111 thrr
Easkrn
'\fl<l Ameriran Conf<'rcm·1 team. al
1110 t pulll•<I an ups, t as \1l'll, hut tht•
Huron l:J-41 lo t iu 0\ l'rlinw to \'oln•
Dam(•, 81 7H, 111 South llend, Ind
Dai HI Hi\'ers st,,rl'd six of his gamehigh 2-1 pomt in O\'(!rtimP for ;,.;otn·
Dame t:J :!I

Auburn, Syracuse Roll
Se1enth-ranked Auburn (7-01
sC'orcd the first 12 points of the · cond half on Jls way to a 115-9:J home
nctory 0V<'r Austin Pl·ay. Jeff
'\1oorr made 12 of 15 shots to score
26 points for the Tigers ... SophomorP point guard Sherman Douglas, "ho replaced Pearl Washington
as Syracuse\ point guard, scored 20
pomh as the 12th-ranked Orangemen improVl d to 6-0 with a 6('.,..52
1·1ctor~ over .St. Bonaventure (2-:Ji.

Other Gomes
Vista, CA
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USO kills

sos 83-67
/

SAN D I E G ~ ~ Senior
center Scott ~rrrpson scored
15 of his 21 points in the first
half Thursday night in leading
the University of San Diego to
an 83-67 non-conference college
basketball victory over San
Diego State.
The Toreros, 3-2, used a 28-3
surge to take a 32-7 lead midway through the first half and
weren't threatened after that.
The 7-foot-O Thompson
w~rked insi?e lo score eight
pomts dunng the decisive
nine-minute stretch while forward Mark Manor also had
eight points lo help San Diego
take an insurmountable lead.
It was the second straight victory for the Toreros in the
crosstown series. San Diego
State had won the first six
meetings since the University of
San Diego entered Division I in
1979,
The Toreros led 46-20 at
halftime and the host Aztec~
who fell to 0-3, weren't close;
than the final margin after that.
Manor finished with 15 points
and a team-leading eight rebounds while Nils Madden and
Paul Leonard had 14 apiece for
San Diego.
Tracy Dildy scored all 17 of
his points in the second half in
leading t_he Aztecs in scoring.
Juan Espinoza added 12 points
for S~n Diego State. Rodney
Hawkins had 10 points and a
game-high 12 rebounds for the
losers.
Eight of San Diego State's 16
field goals in the second half
were from beyond the threepoint line.

·1 John's Shelton Joni's scored
25 points. indudmg l O in a 16-7 sec
ond-half spurt that hrlpP<i llll' Hl'd·
men to a 72-6!) victory O\'l'r Sl•ton
Hall in thP Rig East Confrrence
or,1·11er. St. John's 15-01 extended its
home winning str •ak to 27 game
11 hJlc handing '-eton Hall lts first
loss ... Iowa State '\\On its 21st con
secuti1·e game :it Hilton Coliseum in
Amt s Iowa, -with a 79-60 w111 o\'er
ortht•rn lo\l a • . . Toltdo (5-0l
handed l\liami of Ohio its first lo s.
7:J-68, m both teams' lid-Amerit:an
opener ... Colgate Jost ib 24th
game rn a row - a 78-65 setback to
Boston Unh·cr~ity .

The Wesl
Rod Keller had 16 points, 11
rebounds and six blocked shots as
USC improved to 3-3 with a 69-62
home \'ictory over Niagara (3-1) .. .
Long Beach State, rebounding
from a 7-22. season, knocked off
Peppcrdine, one of the WCAC fa.
vorites, 86- 77 ... Jose Ortiz had 23
points and Oakland product Gary
Payton, a freshman point guard,
had 17 in Oregon State's 70-52 victory over Puget Sound . . . Center
Scott Thompson scored 15 of his 21
points in the first half to lead thl'
llnivenity of .San Diego (3-2) to an
83-67 \'ictory over San Diego State.

- ~./2
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d but tonight
oreras make home h - p

basketball team which has
The U n i - . i e ~ g o
son at 1-3 hosts P~rtland
had a tough time thus far in the
State tonight in its first season home game at th~ USD Sports Center
at 7:30. The Toreras, whose roster includes Monte Vista High
graduate Paula Mascari, will use the game as a warmup to
Saturday's game at UCLA.
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hompson SavorS P itecs' Height

USO Ce ter Gets 21 Against Shorter SDSU Front Line
underneath Twice Manor got the
ball when he wasn't ready to shoot
.. , but nobody guarded him.
"No one was coming out so I had
to put those up," Manor said.
And as he continued to hit, USD
continued to build its lea i.
By the time the T reros had
opened a 24-6 lead Thompson was
real happy. On ucceSSJve trips
down the floor. e scored on a
1 ft-handed hook and a hook from
the right side.
"You guys haven't been keeping
an eye on me," Thompson said with
a laugh. "I can make those hots.';
It's especially easy when you re
shooting over smaller players.
"Our team wanted this game
pretty badly," Thompson said.
"l noticed the other day, Aztec
Coach Smokey Games was saying
that this isn't a rivalry, but he
knows it is. I didn't hear him saymg
a tot tonight."
Could 1t have been Gaines was
saying there was no rivalry because he knew he was gomg to lose,
1t was asked.
"Yes, l think that might have
been 1t," Thompson said. "I know
I'm really happy we beat them "
At least somebody was happy.

English at the University of San
Diego received a $1,000 grant
forwor on his historical novel
about the creation of the Salton
Sea.
CHILDREN'S EVENTS:

"Breakfast with Santai" pancake breakfast, tomorrow, 8
a.m.-noon, La Jolla YMCA, 8355
Cllffridge Ave. Cost: Adults
$2.50, children $1.50.
Children's Christmas films,
Saturday, 2 p.m., San Diego Library, 820 E SI. Free.
Holiday Mime Class, ages 61.2, Dec. 13, 11 a.m.-noon, Lyceum Theatre In Horton Plaza. Fee:
$5
MISCELLANEOUS:

Park Theatre, 29th and University. Sponsor: California PerformIng Arts Centre. Tickets: $8-$15.
"Ceremony of Carols," ~rformance by San Diego M s
Chorus, tomorrow and Sunday ,
8 p.m., St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, Fifth and Nutmeg
streets. Tickets: $7.50.

"The Singing Christmas Tree,"
free concert, tomorrow. Sunday,
and Dec. 20, 7 p.m., and Dec. 21,
4 p.m., Embarcadero Marina
Park adjacent to Seaport Village.
"Day Al The Docks," free waterfront festival and sportfishing
extravaganza, Sunday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m., at the intersection of Harbor Drive and Scott Street.
"Compulsive Overeating and
the Holidays," free seminar, tomorrow, 10 a.m.-noon, Center
for Women's Studies and Services, 2467 E St.
Claxton fruit cake sale and
1undra1ser. Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.-3:30 p.m., Arrow Center,
3035 G St. Sponsor: Association
for Retarded Citizens. Price: $3
per pound while supplies last
Gale Gordon narrates "Bah
Humbug!" today, 8 p.m., North

WEEKEND MEETINGS:

• Single Speakers Toastmasters,

Saturday, 6:45 p.m., 7474 El
Cajon Blvd.
• Romance Writers of America,
Saturday, 1 p.m., University City
Library, 4155 Governor Drive,
University City.
• San Diego Single Newcomers/Newly Singled Club,
Sunday, 7-9:30 p.m., Point
Loma. Information: 222-0772.
ROAD CLOSURES:

Northbound 1-805 auxiliary
lane from Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
to Route 52 will close for lour
months, beginning tomorrow at 6
a.m. A detour will be used during
the period. Also closed tomorrow: the northbound 1-805 offramp to westbound Route 52
until 1 p.m.; the westbound
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. on-ramp
to northbovnd 1-805 from 9 a.m.
to noon. Construction of the I•
,r,terchange should
805/Route
June.
be com et
Send item• for publication to
F. Y.I., The Sen Diego Union,
P.O. Box 1g1, S•n Diego, C•llf.
92112. Forty...ight hou,. written
notice nHded. Compiled by
Terri Fowler •nd Robbi Whitt.
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Defeat Portland St., 74-69

a with 16 points and forward Kelly
chroeder added 14. USD 1mproved
to 2-3 while Portland State fell to

4.3

USO. which led 39-36 at th~ half.
pulled to an 11-point lead midway
through the second half. __,,.-
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6cL~W~e~lay U. of San Diego in Basketball
UCL~'tieaten women's basketball team will meet the Univ.er:
si~of S;i'l-.lliego today in a
non-conference game at John
Wooden Center at 2 p.m.
The Bruins (3-0) are led by

junior guard Dora Dome, who is
averaging 19 points a game. The
Toreras (2-3) are led by Junior
guard Jane Gilpin, a transer from
Penn State, who is averaging 17.3
pomtsagame.
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Loss to USD underscores SDSU's lack of weapons, experience
q'Jc(

Pound-for-pound and inch-for-inch,
USD is simply a better team. The
His tc m is no longer the local Aztecs may have played poorly, but
heavyweight. Worse, it's not even a the more important question is, can
they do better?
cont nder anymore.
Gaines' team is 0-3, ana in each
After the new local hero, the Uma victory ha n't even been in
game
.O,ig!o, drubbed n
v rsit of
Diego State last night at the Sports sight. In the first, UC-Santa Barbara
Arena, 83-67, ztecs coach Smokey had a 17-point cushion. The winning
Gain offered a brief evaluation of margin for Arizona, which played
here a week ago, was 32.
his 1de.
The trouble for the Aztecs starts at
"We ju t stunk the place up," he
center. They don't have one.
said. "It' a simple as that."
Gerald Murray, who is a tad small
What frequently follows such a
statement I a verbal spanking of the at 6-foot-8 and at least 10 pounds too
heavy at 265, might turn out to be a
leading culprits. But there really wa
center But he has suffered a
decent
nobody to blame
By Brian Brown 'l...

•1arr

rlttr

(l

string of injuries since the start of what SDSU has is mostly a group of
practice, the latest a pulled ham- well-meaning, inexperienced players
who need a bit more polish.
string.
SDSU was in a hole very early
Murray, playing last night with his
left thigh taped, was no match for against USD, trailing by 32-7 midway
USO 7-0 center Scott Thompson, who through the first half. The Aztecs
scored 21 points playing barely half may be slightly quicker than the
Toreros, but even that meager adthe game.
"I was trying to deny him the ball, vantage is meaningless because a
box him out so we could get our run- transition game starts with a rening game started," Murray said. bound.
Because USD shot 62 percent m
"But he was hitting those baseline
the first half, there weren't a lot of
jumpers. He's a very good player."
The Aztecs might be able to com- rebounds to be had. But that was alpensate for the lack of a dominant most incidental. The Aztecs, lacking
center if there was a dominant play- size, will find it difficult to dominate
er elsewhere on the court. Instead, the boards this season.

Making a bad situation worse,
SDSU lost its patience after falling
behind so far so early. USD's defense
gets partial credit for rattling the
Aztecs, but the losers compounded
their problems by firing away while
off-balance or in traffic.
By halftime, SOSU had shot 30 percent. In the second half, USO coach ·
Hank Egan was merciful. At the end
of the game, he had his fourth guard
and third-string center on the floor.
"We just have to work hard," said
Aztecs guard Josh Lowery, who hit
only two of 13 shots. "We just have to
go back in the gym and work even
harder."

"We'll do one thing right and then
all the other things will be missing,"
forward Juan Espinoza said.
Afterward, a reporter suggested to
Games that he was in for a long season.
The coach smiled briefly and said,
"I knew that. Heck, Ray Charles told
me that six months ago."

(=.
Mak~

. .

wise mve~tment by
r~admg D~n Bauder 1_n The San
Diego Union. Subscribe today
- call 299-4141.
a
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USD Wins City
Bragging Righ_ts
Rout
83-67
With
~q
By STEVE~LAN, Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-Perhaps Smokey Gaines was right.
There doe not appear to be a rivalry between hlS San
Diego State Aztecs and the University of Sao Diego
Toreros.
Rivalries are supposed to feature cross-town teams,
close games and sizable crowds.
The last two certainly weren't evident when SDSU
and USD met Thu day night in the Sports Arena.

•
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USO's 7-foot center, Scott Thompson, goes up for a shot against SDSU's Tracy
Dildy and Gerald Murray (right) in first-half action. The Toreros won, 83 67.

Aztecs' size proves big problem. Story, Page 22.

USO was a runaw y v.mner, 83-67, in front of 3,325
fans.
When w the game out of reach?
Maybe It was when USO hit its first eight field goal
attempts including two three-pointers, to take an 18-6
wh n the Toreros scored 19 of 20
1t
le.. d. a
pomts midway through the half, taking a 32-7 lead.
Or maybe the game was over beforehand when USD
Coach Hank Egan called it very important and Games
said it was no big d al
'Tl! tell you what- his is a rivalry.'' USD guard
Enc Muss Iman said. "I think it means something to be
No. 1 m San Diego. I don't care what anybody says. We
beat them last year, o I would hope they'd want to get
us back this year If more people said it was a rivalry,
maybe more peopl would've been here. If a businessman picks up the paper and sees their coach say 1t isn't
a nvalry, why wowd th businessman want to come?"
Games reiterated his original statement.
"'Everyone wants to make a big deal out of USD,'' he
said. "It's not Georgetown-St. John's or Michigan
State-Michigan I think USD gets much more fired up
than wedo."
Afterward in the Aztec locker room, players were
anything but fired up They went qUietly about thell'
business, ome saying t e didn't want to talk about
the game.
"This 1s as down as l'\-e been in my life," guard
Plea• e see ROUT, ace 2%

USD_J!-~es height

to topple Aztecs
By Donna Balancia

Times-Advocate Sportswr ter

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate

SD's Scott Thompson hooks a shot over Aztecs' Juan Espinoza.

SAN DIEGO - It's clear which
basketball team iR the best in San
Diego this year after Thursday
night's display at the Sports Arena.
Before a crowd of 3,325 ...llniliersity of San Diego defeated San
Diego State 83-67 with a strong inside game, using its best weapon height.
out and we
"Tonight we ca
shot well,~ said se.en-foot USD
center Scott Thompson, who had a
game-high 21 points. "We knew in
the first five minutes when we got
the ball inside we were going to
wm. "
Mark Manor, a 6-foot-6 forward, scored 15 points for the Toreros, and 6 8 o ward Nils Madden and guard Paul Leonard each
contributed 14.
"Scott did a great job tonight,"
SD Coarl~~""'!oM'.;:;..,>~iot!J.
.
whose team handed the Aztecs
their third loss in as many outings
this season. It wm; the Toreros'
third win in five games.
"We have more pov. er i 1s;de and
we got inside a lot," said Egan.
"The rivalry plays a factor in this.
We were really together."
The Toreros' win gave them
possession of the Mayor's Trophy

for another year. Last year, the Aztecs lost to USD 81-64.
In the losi g locker room, forward Juan Espinoza shook his
head.
"l don't kn w why we didn't go
to our insideJame more," he said.
Espinoza ha the second-highest
point total for the Aztecs with 12.
Trac-y Dildy had 17.
"We were impatient,~ added Espinoza, wno fouled out with 19 seconds left. "We didn't make their
zone work."
Several times the Aztecs rushed
shots, resulting in turnovers and
subsequent points for the Toreros,
who took time setting up their
plays.
"We have o learn when to take
and hhen not to,~ he said. "We've
gut to change. We'd talk about getting in ide and the next thing you
knov. wed be trying to shoot from
far out."
m half, Espino.ia got inIn
side and made all four of his attempts.
"In the first half we were going
inside and in the second half we
stopped doing that," he said. "I
thought the middle of the zone was
wide open.~
In the second half, the Aztecs
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t rted hitting on three-point att, mpts, nma~ ing 24 points by hitng eight of 22 attempts. Jn the
l'ir t half, they made none of four
tn .
Wh, t killed the Aztecs was their
fir t h If hooting - they were 9and their failure to capilor-30
talize on US~s.
"We sturlf the place up tonight,"
.itec Coach Smokey Gaines said.

"There's no beating around the
bush. We played poorly, but we
played hard. If we had played the
whole game like we did the last five
or 10 minutes .... I don't think it
was a lack of effort."
Gaines said there was no getting
around Thompson.
"We'd try to double-team Scott
and he'd still be making these
shots," said Gaines. "We had four
good days of real good practice. I
thought for sure we'd do well."
In the opening two minutes, the
Torero took the lead 6-4 and were

TIMES-ADVOCATE, Escondiq

never again threatened.
They jumped out to a 24-6 lead
within the first 10 minutes, paced
by Thompson's 10 points and
Leonard's two 3-point field goals.
The Aztecs were down by 31
points with 2:38 remaining in the
first half. At half the score was 4620.
The closest the Aztecs came in
the second half was the final score.
"Everybody makes a big deal
about the rivalry, USO versus San
Diego State," said Gaines. "Well,
this isn't Georgetown and St.

John's, you know. They (the Toreros) get more fired up for this than
we do."
Gaines added that he did see
some good from the loss.
"I think Juan and (Rodney)
Hawkins responded in a positive
way tonight," he said. Hawkins
fouled out of the game with 47 seconds to go. "What we need is aggressiveness."
Egan thinks with San Diego
State's talent, the Aztecs \1\ill get it
together when they need it most .
"By the time the conference

comes, I think they'll have everything sorted out," he said.
That would include a solid
starting lineup. This time, Kevin
Brown was the starting center, replacing Gerald Murray, who
moved to forward after last Thursday's 110-78 loss to Arizona.
The change bumped Espinoza to
the bench.
"We're still trying to get it clicking," said Gaines. "We're trying to
get the chemistry going and it's going to take a while. What we need
1s a win .~

Tracy Dildy said. "It's pitiful. I
don't think that team is that much
better than we are. I can't understand why we can't get a win."
Scott Thompson, USD's 7-foot
center, was one of the reasons.
Thompson dominated inside
agamst the much smaller Aztecs.
h1 tmg 10 of 14 field goal attempts
to finish with a game-high 21
pomts.
"I think we have more power
ms1de than SDSU," Egan said. "We
got the ball inside a lot and Scott
really had a good day. When he
does like he did today, he's a
handful."
SDSU (0-3) had its problems
from the begmning. USD scored
nine unanswered points twice early
on, taking leads of 13-4 and 24-6.
The Toreros' biggest lead was
43-12 with 2:38 remaining in the
half.
USD (3-2) led at halftime, 46-20,
and extended its lead 1.o 30 points,
70 40, with 7½ minutes remaining.
The Aztecs actually wouldn't have
come so close if not for eight
successful three-point shots in 18
attempts the second half.
"We just prayed bad, and that's
it," Gaines said "Thf>re's nothing
else to say. Write what you want to
write because we stunk the place
up. There's no beating around the
bush."
Actually, Thursday's game was
the closest SDSU had come to
winning this season.
"We expect to get beat this year,
but not by 32, 17 and l6 pomt.8,"
Games said. "That concerns me a
little bit. We need to get a win
under our belt; . '
USD was commg off consecutive
road losses agamst Nevada Reno
(81-80 in overtime) and Montana
State (76-66).
The Toreros dominated mside
from the outset, taking their first
six shots within the lane. It typified
how the night would go.
USD forward Mark Manor had 15
pomts and a team-high 8 rebounds,
and forward Nils Madden scored
14. Guard Paul Leonard also scored
14points.
SDSU forward Rodney Hawkins
had IO points and a game-high 12
rebounds. However, forward Gerald Murray was held scoreless in six
mmutes and center Kevin Brown
had 5 points in 17 minutes. DIidy
led the Aztecs with 17 01:-i:,~.
USD hit 33 of 54 ffeld goal
attempts ( 61/1 % ) ani:i SDSU was
25 of 67 (37.3% ). The Tot'eros were
2 of 5 from three-point range and
SDSU was 8 of 22.
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USD races to 31-point lead,
coasts to 'bragging rights'

By Hank Wesch

Staff Writer

When the University of San Diego
exercises its bragging rights as the
city's top college basketball team
during the coming year, there will be
no arguments. Again.
Can anyone argue with 83-67?
That was the score of USD's victory over San Diego State last night
And the score was misleading.
USO led by as much as 31 in the
first half (43-12) and was up by 70-40
with 7:32 to play before SDSU managed to ·ave face after Toreros
coach Hank Egan cleared the bench.
•·you bet I think of the other coach
(when holding a big lead)," Egan
said. "I've gone against (SDS coach)
Smokey Gaines I don't know how
many times and he's ahead by a
bunch."
Since coming from the Air Force
Academy to USO, however, Egan is
2-1 against San Diego tate La t
year the Toreros won b; 17
Last night's game was clo e for
only two minutes. Then USO (3-2)
broke a 4-4 tie with a run of nine
straight points. After SDSU's Kevin
Brown stopped the streak with one
ba,ket, USD scored 11 points before
the Aztecs' Josh Lowery hit a free
throw.
The next eight point were VSD's,
and so it went until the Toreros hit
their high-water mark (43-12) w1tll
2 38 to go in the hall.
"We really got after it, we came
out smoking,'' Egan aid. Then I was
worried we couldn't sustain it. It was
a combination of executing well in•

~..:::::._=-=---==~=======~=--=--=-.:------

Torero c nt r Sc tt hompson (52) put a halt to a

• Smokey Gaines says his Aztecs
"just stunk the place up" - C-3.

side and being hot outside."
The Aztec~ got eight pQints from
Juan Espinoz in the cl ing minutes
of the half, but he only u st•on for
the final 30 minutes wiu ho ig a
rout it would bC'
man-lo•
SDSU ha nrJ d [ n
man or zone - to top c t T o pson, USD's 7-foot senio ce t r He
got several easy sho ne r e uaspp1 g
ket, and when he w r1
oth
virtual layups, he hit hoo
left- and right-handed
''The last couple garr :;.,, teams
d me"
have double and np e
two or
Thompson said 'I expec
three people on me torug t, Ince
they didn ·t have the height. I was
surprised there wa on! one guy
guarding me most of the time. And
he didn't even have eak ide help."
Before being ent to the bench
with more than 12 minut remaming, Thomp on had a game-high 21
pomts and five rebounds
The Toreros al o got 15 points
from forward Mark anor and 14
from ils Madden. Egan had them
out of the game with more than eight
minutes left.
Thompson was 10-of-14 rn fieldgoa I shootmg. and the USD starting
front three was 22-of-3
If the Toreros' rnside offen.e
y;asn·t enough th y also got good
perimeter shooting from guard Paul
Leonard, who hit two of three from

_s~D OD
____Se_e_u
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U$D: Aztecs
come d-p'Jfhort

Continued from C-1
three-point range in scoring 14
points.
"Everybody contributed and that
means a whole lot to us," Thompson
said. "We read in the paper where
Smokey said this wasn't a rivalry.
Deep down inside, it's a big rivalry to
all us players.
"I looked over a couple times and
noticed Smokey wasn't saying much
tonight. He was real quiet.''
What could he say?
"We just played bad and that's it,"
Gaines said.
SDSU was led in scoring by guard
ophomore Tracy Dildy, who was 3·
for-3 from thr -point range in total•
ing a career-high 17
The Aztecs al o got 12 from Espi•
noza, the former Grossmont Community College player's highest output
as an Aztec.
Tony Ross had eight points on 2for-8 from three- point range.
Three-pointers accounted for the
Aztecs' first 12 points in the second
half and 24 in the game.
Lowery, who carried a 21-point average into the game, scored only six.
He hit the first basket of the game
but wound up 2-for-13 from the field
for the night, l-for-5 from beyond the
three-point line.
Thompson became the No. 10 career scorer at USO with his second
basket of the night, moving past
Toreros assistant coach Gus Magee's /,
/ _i
977.
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f Toreros hit

road against
Santa Barbara

By Kirk Kinney

Tribune Sportswriter
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Aztec seek fir twin; Toreros on road

By Hank We ch

. larf Writ r

San Diego State's men's basketball
team, till searching for its first victory, takes on an NCAA DiVISIOn II
opponent, and USD goe back on the
road tomght.
SD U (0-3) fac Los Angeles State
(2·4) at 7·30 at the ports Arena. USO
(3-2) me •ts UC- anta Barbara (2·2) at
the UCSB Events Center in Goleta,
al oat 7:30.
For San Diego State. tonight's
game complete a home tand in
which the first two game~ - a 110-78
I to Arizona and an 83-67 loss to
U D - imply were extensions of an
87-70 . eason-opening defeat at C·
Santa Barbara.
It would appear. however, that the
Aztecs will not be physically out·
manned tomght1 for the first time
th1 ·eason
SDSU, which has been outrebound·
ed by an av rage of 113 per game,
will have a height advantage over an
L.A State front hne that features 6foot-7 junior Sean Sells, 6-5 senior
Marty Hecde and 6-7 Junior Curtiss
Bradley. Bradley lead the Golden
Eagles in conng (17.8) and rebound•
mg (7.5) after a 32-point, 13-rebound
performance in an 89-77 victory over
Fresno Pacific last week
I..A State's other victory came
again t We t Coast Chr1 tian College
of Fr no. Th Golden Eagles have
lost to Cal Baptist of River ide,
Dominguez Hill State, Western Oregon and B1ola of La Mirada. SDSU is

place would let us off. So we had to
cancel one of our home games."'
UC-Santa Barbara has played only
one home game. against SDSU.
Coach Jerry Plmm's Gauchos also
have defeated Eastern Washington;
they have lost to Santa Clara and
Oregon State.
The Gauchos feature 6-6, 230pound senior forward Khris Fortson
(17.5-point average) and 6-8, 210·
pound senior Brian Vaughns (13.0).
They also have a scoring threat in 6-6
junior swingman Brian Shaw (9.8),
who played on the Pimm-coached,
gold medal-winning U.S. team at the
World Championships in Spain this
summer.
UCSB is capable of defensing
Thompson with players such as 6-10,
230-pound sophomore John Westbeld
and 6-8. 215-pound freshman Greg
Try gs tad.
Thompson, averaging 18.6 points
and six rebounds, needs four points
to become the 10th USD player to
score more than 1,000. He would be
the first to do so since the basketball
program obtained Division I status in
1979.

L.A. State's only Division I opponent
this eason
Sophomore guard Josh Lowery remain San Diego State's leading
corer (16.0) despite an off-night (2for 13 from· the field, six points)
against USD on Thursday Sophomore guard Tracy Dildy (10.3) and
freshman guard Tony Ross (10.3) are
the only others averaging in double
fi 0 ure for DSU which has been
forced to rely on outside shooting for
most of 1t:; scoring
'I've never seen a team shoot the
three-point play hke San Diego State
doe ," USI coach Hank Egan said
after Thursday' game. "There iire
ome guY.s out there that the BA
shouIii draf '' Egan said he was re•
(erring to Darryl Gaines. Ross and
Lowery
All three are underclassmen, how•
ever, and when NBA scouts' eyes are
on San Diego collegians, they likely
are focused on U D's 7-foot senior
center, Scott Thompson.
Thomp on scored 21 points in 24
minutes against the Aztecs. helping
USO halt a two-game losing streak
built in games at evada-Reno and
Montana State. Torught's assignment
is. technically, the fourth of six .
straight on the road for the Toreros, M
smce San Dieg State was the home
team Thursday at the Sports Arena. 11£
"We kne we were biting off a big ~-:
chunk with all these road games," .,.
Egan said. ''We wound up with too
many games on oar schedule, and
none of the teams ililt had us at their
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Virginia Nelso_P. .,,_

'e."klsclt,

a
Attorney Virginia
Coronado resident, was installed
as a member of the San Diego
Bar Association's 1987 Board of
Directors Dec. 5 at the Bar's Annual Dinner held at the Sheraton
Harbor Island.
A member of the bar association for the ·past seven years,
Nelson currently serves as
treasurer for the San Diego Trial
Lawyers Association and as
director for the San Diego Inn of
Court and the San Diego School
of Law Alumni Association.
Nelson is a graduate of the
University a£ Si!D Pieio ~hool
of Caw and specializes in medical
malpractice and personal injury
litigation. Her involvement in the
San Diego legal community includes membership in the Barristers Club, Lawyers Club and
the Ethics and Fee Dispute Committee of the bar association.
Nelson is also a member of the
California State Bar A,,orti n

L

and the C~lifornia Trial L~er's
"l-"7 5
Association
--...J

After two sub-par performances on the road, playing a
pseudo road game Thursday
night may have been just what
the . USO men's basketball
team needed:-"
Considering the San Diego
Sports Arena is closer to USO
than San Diego State, the
Toreros were almost right at
home in their 83-67 win against
the Aztecs. It came at a time
when the Toreros were looking
to recover from recent road
losses against Nevada-Reno
and Montana Slate. USD hopes
to put that 1,uccess found
against SDSL' to a real road
test tonight at UC Santa Barbara.
"We've been looking for a
good game from everybody,"
Toreros coach Hank Egan said.
'Hopefully, this will be a positive effect."'
Against the Aztecs, the
Toreros (3-2) shot nearly 63
percent from the floor on the
way to 46-20 halftime lead.
''After coming back from
that road trip, we came out
fired up against San Diego
State," senior forward Nils
Madden said. "We got back
some confidence. Now we have
to go out and work a little on
our man-to-man defense. We
have to go to the boards better.
I do anyway. And we have to
get a little better movement on
offense."
USD center Scott Thompson
scored a game-high 21 points,
moving within 14 points of
1,000 for his college career.
Joining Thompson in double
figures were teammates Mark
Manor with 15 and Nils Madden and Paul Leonard with 14
each. Their early efforts enabled Egan to give his reserves
their longest workout of the
season.
As has been the case in most
of their games this season, the
Toreros will have a size advantage against UCSB. However,
the Gauchos (2-1) will attempt
to counter with the speed of
guards Brian Shaw and Carrick DeHart, among others.
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orer s stave off a late rally,
in on road against Gauchos

career-high 18 points, and center that wav"
USO ·played patiently against a
Scott Thompson had 17 points and
Gauchos mixture of collapsing zones
On Wed11e day, Uni• nine rebounds. Thompson, with 1,013, and man-to-man defenses in expandver ty of an 01eg basketball i the first Torero to score 1,000 ing its lead to the halftime margin.
co<1ch H :ik ~gan aid hi team then points in his career since USO gained
The Toreros shot 62.5 percent in
NCAA Div1Sion I status m 1979.
on a two-game lo mg streak, wa
the first 20 minutes (15-for-24) and
Krallman whose career high was
trugghng and not playmg near its
14 point two years ago against San with Leonard's 3-for-3 were 4-for-5
potential
three-point range.
But four day and two victories Jose State, came off the bench when from
USD didn't attempt a three-pomter
forward Nil Madden was call~d for in the second half, prefe rmg to work
can m ke big d11feren e
'Id ) w 'v taken some giant hlS second foul less than five minu~es the clock. The Toreros shot 58.7 perst ,' gan allowed after1.USD h ~ mto the game. Working well with
cent (27-of-46) for the game.
on o defeat C· anta Ba~77- Thompson, Krallman scored 12
UCSB shot poorly both from the
71, la t night at the Campus Events pomts (three held goals, 6-for-6 on field (ll-of-25) and free-throw line (6free throws) to help USO build a 43C nter here
of-11) in the first half. But the Gau'The b1 ge t tep was made 28 halftime lead.
chos got stirred up when 6-8 forward
"I like coming off the bench as the
g mst an D1 go tatc (an 83-67 v1cBrian Vaughns stole a pass and exet ry Thur ay)," Egan aid "But thts ;1xth man because I can see what the cuted a behind-the-head dunk with
wa a much tough r game than San other team IS doing before I go in," 12:57 to play. That made it 54-43, and
aid Krallman, a 6-foot-8 semor from
IJ1 go tale"
the Toreros - with Madden and
And much tougher th n It Hacienda Height~. "I noticed that Manor both fouling out - faced tense
pp arcd it would be ~hen the they were sloughing and not protect- moments before earning their third
Tor ros h Id a M-37 lead with 14 27 ing the weak ide when the ball went
road victory.
to Scott
to play
Leonard twice missed the front
• H got it to me, and I was for• ends of one-and-one free throws, then
W111n r g n the road I seldom
), en when the ''ho ·tile" crowd lunate to get the hots and get fouled, made two with 47 seconds left to
too, a couple of times. My parents
1s o ti l n And UCSB twice trailed
it 73-66
our po nts in the final five drove up for the game, so 1t was nice make
USO broke a frantic UCSB press
to have a big night"
before • D (4-2) prevailed
n1
for Krallman's easy baskets in the
UC B ·cored the first four points.
lark Mano 15-footer kept the
seconds.
G· u h (2 ) at bay when they had but Leonard's three-pointer kept the closing
''Seventeen points isn't that big a
c.lo d tn with five minutes remain- Gaucho· from getting any bigger lead, especially with the three-point
ing Two fr c throws by point guard jump. Another Leonard three-pointer shot," Leonard said. "We got a little
p ul Leonard nd two breakaway 2:20 into the game gave USD the lead nervous when I missed those two
ba kets by Stev Krallman, one on a for good, 8-5.
free throws. But I don't lhmk we pan"I'm just looking for the open shot,
dunk earned the Torero. after
U B had crept clo. again with 2 56 but I like to get that first one down," icked at all.
Guard Brian Shaw was the GauLeonard said of his three-pointer.
remaining.
thos' major bright spot. Shaw, a 6-6
"Again t San Diego State we came senior, hadn't improved on a nine·we did a couple of antsy thing
that helped th m come back. but I out fired-up and played hard from point average of la t year in the
th tart. Sometime after a big win early games. But last night be scored
thought we really gathered ourselve
t the righ.t hke that, you re not as fired up the 13 in the first half and finished with a
nd howed a 1 o poi
next game. But we tried to keep our
u ," E an a1
Leon rd and Krallman each ad a pOISC and concentration, and do it game-high 21.
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~~Ila Chamber Music Socie-

ty ...: The complete set of J .S.
Bach's Brandenburg Concertos
will be performed by the L?s
Apgeles J:h~filber Orchestra m
the lmmac,,lata Cathedral on the
University of San Diego campus
today at - , ~ e l s are
$17.50 in Section A, $15 for Section B and $5 for Section C
(behind the orchestra). To order
tickets contact the society's office
at 459-3724 Monday thr~~h Friday from 9_a.m. to 5
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st=p by unbeaten UCLA

.
Bro
!t Jaime

d 14 points and Sandra VanEmbricqs added
, 13 Saturday ce oon to pace UCLA women to a 65-42 women's
bas~etba_ll victory over the Uni~y of Sao Diego at Pauley
Pav1hon m Westwood. VanEmbricqs also had six rebounds and
Brown had five as UCLA upped its record to 4-0. Julie Evan~ and
Jane Gilpin each had 12 points for the Toreras, who dropped to 2-4.
UCLA shot out to a 10-0 lead at the start of the game and was in
control the rest of the way. ,
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Picking all-league
football teams is a
tough enough job
when you're using
talent a the lone criterion. But when
somebody throws in
other variables, such
a grade and service
community,
to th
then the ta k becomes almo t Hercu- ~u....:......
-------lean
Its one thing for a --"'J_im_R_u_ff_a_l_o_
group of sports writers to sit down and make up a mythical team.
After all, each and every scribe is an expert
on any given subject, with football being the
sp011 than brings the most quasi-experts
crawling out of the woodwork.
Who among us has ever done much in the
way of community service? About the nicest

thing any scribe I've ever known ever did for a
community was to move away from it.
As for good grades, well, about the only
time a sports writer checked in with a 4.0
GPA, it turned out to be cumulative.
Nevertheless, a small cadre of writers,
along with a couple of college football
coaches, waltzed into the Big A Sunday morning to pick the annual Faith, Family and Football team.
It was easy enough to get us there, even at
the unholy hour of 10 a.m The organizers
knew what they were doing because they pro
vided us with free food.
Joining us were Cal State Fullerton football
coach Gene Murphy, Long Beach State
counterpart Mike Shepard, and ~ s i t y of
S a ~ a n Fogarty.
Once there, we were inundated with reams
of copy extolling the virtues of 63 amazing
young men.
Did you know that besides being a pretty

good linebacker, Serv1te's 'Brett Valmassei
also helped organize a SADD (Students
Agamst Drunk Drivers) chapter and another
one called Student Av,,areness Involvement
Committee? He also worked with Tijuana Relief Service, a blood drive and a YMCA summer camp. He did all that and still carried a
3 OS GPA
John Stephens, a Mater Dei defensive back,
does volunteer work with Alzheimer Disease
patients, works with Special Olympics kids,
serve · as a lector at team Masses and manages to tote a 3.5 GPA in the process.
Besides being an Eagle Scout with Silver
Palm, Ser. ite defendt:r John DiGiambattista
put together a youth group that refurbished
the Cypress Chamber of Commerce building,
participated in ProJect Hope, was elected
president of the county's American Lung
Associat10n, organized a blood drive at Servite and participated in the Fnar Run fundraiser for four years. In the meantime, he also
earned a 3 46 GPA.

Other Servite players nominated for the
prestigious awards were defensive linemen
Dana Zupke and Gary Giese, defensive back
Mike Hirou and tight end Pat Boultinghouse.
We can't tell you who made the final team.
That will he announced at the 6th annual
Faith, Famiiy and Football Banquet, Feb.Sat
the Anaheim Hilton.
Ageless Angels pitcher Don Sutton will emcee the event, while Dick Butkus will be on
hand to pick up the organization's Man of the
Year Award.
Delivermg the keynote address that night
'\\ ill be Pat Haden, who, had Faith Family and
Football got into business earlier than it did,
would have been honored at a similar banquet
as a quarterback at Bishop Amat.
The banquets have always been first-class
affairs, worth every dime.
But more important than that, the banquet
takes time to honor some young athletes who,
bless them, learned early that even brawn
needs brains to be succet.sfuy __"~~- - - _ .
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7 New Bar Chief Broderick Respects Traditions
.:<.q o?

.,,

m d
Don rlroJerl k alway,
to do w II in math and ec:i nee - in
cl m nt ry and Catholic high
hool in Pittsburgh, and later t
Notre Dame, where his four
broth re oleo went.
it wa n tur I that he thmk
bout being doctor.
But omewhere long the line

during four y pr ot Corn II Medi:
c I hool on Manhatton'e upper
11t aid , Broderick chang\ld,
"I d id d I would rather be a
I wy r I'd much rather be arguing
with people," xplain d the preeid nt of the S n Di go County Bar
A ROCiotlon
He chooe 11 rv rd ov r Stanford
and U LA. "l had the me bi a
bout Horvord (thut lot of people
have). I w nt there for the reputa
lion. It woe th best law echool
th r w e.''
At 42 nd n r 13 years of prac,
tic , Br!ld rick tod y le one of Son
i go'e fin t trial lawyen.
"L w is a rewarding and enpro~ 88lon aa l know," he
joyabl
o,d recef)tly during a noon-time
intervi w at his spacious office on
th 12th floor ofth First National
B nk Building with a glorioUB
vi1>w of the h rbor "l get to reprent p ople who ar victims of oth
r peopl '11 n gligence."
Brod rick'e proclice ie primarily
p non I injury an.d medical
m lpr ctice, although one of his
cli nte i KCST-Ch nnel 39, which
h has had inc leaving Gray,
Cary, Am a & Fry in 1978.
Additionally, he's testified as an
xpcrt witne for both plaintiffs
and d fendants but not as an expert in medicine becaUBe, ae he explai na, h ·d be" a ten alive."
Brod rick joined Gray, Cary as
an a oci te in 1973. After doing
litig tion and some in•
bu in
eur nc d fen.se work, he decided
to etr ike out on his own five years
lat •r to make better use of the
m dical background . . Recently. he
took on Bob Vaage, formerly with
Hollywood and Neil, . as an
,
.
aASOCiate.
Don't expect any dramatic chan•
ge_R in t,h ,Ba~ rw~t year. l
Broderick simply hopes

tinue with the programs that past
preeid nts and boards have fashion d - including some 50 committees and sections, credit union
membership, the lawyer referral
and sports programs.
"I hope to maintain tradition,"
he said, although the Bar is looking into the poBBibility of offering

professional hability insurance to
members.
Broderick olso puts speech making high on the agenda, saying,
"I'll talk to anybody at any time."
Senior citizens, legal secretaries,
Volunt rain Parole, UCSD medical stud l)ta: He'll even talk to his
eon'e elementary school class on
the dangers of shooting paper clips
and BB guns.
Thoughts obout the general
public's perception oflawyers?
"We're perceived es advocotes;
that the lowyer will ~ay whatever
serves the client's rntt>rest. There's
a naturol skepticism towards lawyers. Probably always will be."
Broderick's solution? "Be an
honest and fair person. Represent
yourself and, the profession well."
There are more than 4,700 county Bar members out of some 7,000
attorneys in San Diego, a figure
which is expected soon to exceed
5,000.
"Belonging to the Ber is very
important," said Broderick, who
gets 95 percent of his work from
other lawyen. "That's true of most
litigators. You have to get known
by other attorneys."
Broderick puts in 12- to 15-hour
days, starting at 7:30 a.m. and
winding well into the night. This
on top of being a single parent (he's
divorced) with four kids at home Kim, Lee, Danny and Rhett. • •
To unwind he skis. Broderick
and his brother, Larry, a commodities dealer in Denver, own a
condominium in Color do.
He also likes to be around attor•
neys - both in the courtroom
where he goes against the
"brightest, most comJ>elitive adversaries" and sociall:t. There's a
ski trip on tap next ar that includes Ken Coveney, Brian
Monaghan;··•vthce·' artolotta; .
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News Media Watch:
and
legal director Greg Marsh
director Linda Hills will be the
guests on Pam Plotkin'& "At the
Ber" progi:am this Saturday at

I

,

On The Rise: Gordon Gerson,
a graduate of USD Law ~hoot, is a
partner at Lorber, Grady, Farley &
Volk.
John Engle is · president and
managing partner of Fredmon,
Silverberg & Lewis. He was graduated from New York University
Law School.
David Snyder hee joined Luce,
Forward, Hamilton & Scripps ae a
partner in the business department. He graduated from Cornell
Law School and was previously a
partner at Aylward, Kintz, Stiska,
Wassenaar and Shannehan.

On Monday night some folks
from Luce, Forward, Hamilton &
Scripps put $1,178 in their poc.,_.e,---1111111""
and headed to Ralphs on Sport
Arena Boulevard for some groceries.
By the time the spree was over
they had bought food for 18 San
Diego families representing 128
people.
They'll leave it all - along with
22 trash cans filled with wrapped
presents and four bikes - for the
Salvation Arm't'.: to pick up this
weekend.
It's all part of Luce, For-ward's
Christmas greetings to the less fortunate.
While many at the firm chipped
in, these people spearheaded the
drive: Linda Williams, Virginia
Zober, Rosa Galvez, Letty Porras, Phyllis Nichols, Pat Baoling
and Gina.Rodriguez.
Nicetouchl

• • •

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co .)
L.A. Toda)
(Cir. 2xM .

'
51.
2:30 p.m. on Channel
Helen Rowe will diecuss small
business and the law from 10 to 11
e.m. Dec. 23 on KSDO.

Mickey McGuire end Dave
Monahan.
By his own admission, Broderick
can be impatient. "I don't like to
see someone reinvent the wheel in
front of me."
He's goal-oriented - "I really
like to accomplish things" - ond
wants to "be regarded well by my
peers."
As a kid growing up comfortably
in Pittsburgh, Broderick never did
work in the steel mills like hie
friend Bartolotta. '
"I heard that Pittsburgh had
steel mills," deadpanned Broderick
before cracking a smile. He and his
friends were known es the \'cake
eaters."
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Program

·nkslaw

finnsand
students

jq S-5

by 11,erese Brophy
S/Mwl lo (.11!1J. /'1111 Ilmn111
lh,· South
LOS.\ C,H~S
em California Lm Sl hool Plan·IIH'III ( :omonium and the Barristers of th< Lo, Angt•k, County Bar
A"odation will ,po11so1 iis 1hird
annual ,pring 1tw1I hiring prn
'l,11111n\fa1ch .
I la program tla only r,n of
it kind on 1he W('St <oa,1 - i,
de ig1wd to ,ent• tht' hung II< eels
of small lo 11lt'diu111 law firms,
gmermnent agcnde, and 1 01po1 ,l·

La Jolla, CA

(San Diego Co.)

La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)

1io11,.

rl1e prngr,1111 olkrs ;m i1111ova

Ii\(~ apprnad1 10 imeniewing ,111-

dcnt from a large and din·r,e
talent pool in an <'asy, et'ono111ical
and dficie111 111.innt·r, said Joan
Prof ant. assistant dean Southwt>sc
ern l ni\er,ity School of Law.
Panicipating employers who
plan to hire new associates or law
cle, ks will be able to take aclvantag<' of a umque opponunity to
in1erview students from live ABAapproved law schools III one location on Oil<' day.
Schools inl'ludr California
\\estern, J'('pperdine, Southweste, 11, ni\er. it) of San Diego, and
Whittier.
The progrnm 1s s hcduled for
fan h 6 .11 the Ambas ador Hotel
in Lu, Angele,.
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~ Universi~ !9 seniors
The ~~sify f the Third

Age, a univer ity without exams,
paper or grades, will run from
Jan. 5 to Jan. 22 at the Manchester Executi\ e Conference
Center on the Umversiu, of....S,an
•
Diego cam2u .

•
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By Ric Bucher ..,__

Staff Writer
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Dozens of nicknames have been
hung in, on and around Paul Gerard
Leonard's name during his basketball car ·r, but "Pistol Paul never
bas been one of them.
That could change before the University of San Diego concludes its
1986-87 season.
"Mola ,," Leonard, the Toreros'
slender 6-foot-1 senior point guard,
has emerged as Coach Hank Egan's
long-range threat, replacing the
graduated Pete Murphy, a 6-4 guard
who never met a jump ~hot he didn't
like.

''G-Rock" Leonard's ability to turn
that threat into a promise might be
crucial against Long Beach State (43) tomorrow in the first round of the
Albertson's Classic at Boise, Idaho.
The 49ers will be the first team the
Toreros (4-2) have faced that can
match them in size inside.
Host Boise State (5-1), which plays
Southwest Texas State (4-2) in the
other first-round match, is one of six
USD opponents so far this year that
can describe "Little Waterbug"

'Without Murphy,
Coach said before
the season I was
going to have to fill a
few roles - like
shooting and doing
more play action
stuff.'
- Paul Leonard

na d's jump shot, but 1t probably
wont be too CQncerned about it if the
two meet m the final on Saturday.
The Toreros beat the Broncos, 54-52,
for their second win, but Leonard
was only 2-of-7 from the field.
The Broncos may have been
misled. Leonard had a career-high 18
points against UC-santa Barbara on
Saturday and appears to have found
shot again after a foot injury put
1t m storage for the summer.
"(The layoff) worried me a little,"
Leonard said, "because without Mur-

pby, Coach said before the season I
was gomg to have to fill a few roles
- like shooting and doing more play. action stuff."
Leonard's usual role, at Damien
High in La Verne, Mount San Antonio
Community College and LUSD last
,:;eason, was the passer who also was
assigned to closing down the opposition's shooting guard. The only tune
he threw the ball up from three-point
range was for, if anything, an alleyoop to a teammate.
"Last year I knew basically my
role was to keep everybody moving
on offense and then just hit the fhot
when I was open," Leonard said.
"That's pretty much what I'm doing
now, but I'm also moving to get open
a lot more."
Most of that movement bas been
around the perimeter. Leonard leads
the team in three-point attempts and
percentage, hitting l 4-of-23 (60.9 percent).
The three-point range is newer to
Leonard than most, and not only because of his previous role as a play•
maker rather than a scorer. The broken right foot in April prevented him

kgo llnian E-3

working on his three-pointers
Still, Egan was not worried Leonard couldn't take over Murphy's role.
"Paul had done some of that in
practice last year," Egan said. "We
knew be was capable, but Murphy
was our designated gun, so we didn't
need him (Leonard) for that in
g_ames. And Paul was usually too
bred from playing defense to shoot."
Now that sophomore guard Danny
Means has taken over as the defensive specialist, Leonard's scoring average bas improved from 6.7 to 12.7.
"(Means is) a very big factor,"
Leonard said. "It really takes a lot
out of you concentra ing on defense,
because you're trying to stop this
guy. Now that we have Danny up
there, it really takes a great burden
off of me."
That leaves him free to use his
quickness - be was tagged "Molasses" for his off-court speed - to ballhawk as well. He has 12 steals this
year, half of his 28-game total last
season. His assists average is up, too,
from 3.4 to 4.2.
If this continues, look for bis nickname count to increase as well.

•

Palos Verdes Estates, CA
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Engagem ents
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Josi-Ball-- - - -- - - - --

Gospel infancy narratives show
different
aspects of the Savior
,,,..
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The engage m e nt o f Linda
Marie Josi a nd Steven Francis
Ball was anno u nced recently at a
. party in the home of the bridee lect's parents.
The bride-to-be, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D . Josi of
Palos Verdes Estates, is. a 1979
grad uate or Palos Verdes High
School, where she was affiliated
with the Tickto c kers o f the
; National Charity League. She is,
, in addition, a 1983 graduate of
· USC, where she received a bachelor of science degree in business
' a dministration / ma r keting , a
1
member of Pi Beta Phi so rority
, a nd the USC Guest Relatio ns
s taff, a nd p a rt icipate d i n a
summ er ho no rs progra m at Cam; bridge Un ivers ity, C amb ridge,
,England .
T he b ride-elect is em ployed as
an acco unt associate for Unio n

Bank.
The groom-elect, son of Mrs.
John D. Ball a nd the la te Dr. John
Ball, is a 1974 graduate of Foothill
High School, Sa nta Ana, a nd a
1979 graduate o f USC, where he
received bachelo r 's degrees in
business administration / fi na nce
and biomedical engineering, a nd
was affiliated with Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity .
H e is a 1982 graduate o f Loyola
Law School. attended the University of E xete r, Exeter, England ,
and is a member o f the C alifornia
State Bar.
He is employed as a subdi vision
manager / atto rney for the F irst
Ame rican T itle Insurance C ompa ny.
A date of June 27, 1987, has
been chosen for the wedding at
the California Heights Methodist
Church of Lo ng Beach .

Bryant-Faubion - - - -- - - -

Alth o u g h th e 111la11t'} 11.111 ,U l\ ,s a rc di lk1 t·111.
tlll' o lLJ g-1,all } th q ,11 c IIOl rn111rad il'101'}, L indquist ,.,.,id
R,tl hn , tht·sc· l, ospe h prnc nt d ilkn:n l Clu istolof,it·s
(dotll incs ol Chri st) d esn1l.,111 , \\llll and what Cltri,1 "·
Lindq u ist llOlt'd th Hl Jesus Christ \\as not bo, 11 u n IJn .

· Mr. and Mrs. Ken McNeill of
Ran~ho Palos Verdes recently
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen Dawn
Bryant, to Robert Carl Faubion
or Las Cruces, N .M .
Miss Bryant is a 1979 graduate
o r R olling Hills High School,
where she was active in stude nt
government and was selected to
attend a n honors a rt program at
Art Center C ollege of Design in
Pasadena. S he attended the University of Arizona, where she
majored in marketing and was a
member of Kappa Alpha T heta
sorority. Recently, she has bee n
employed as assistant manager o f

please turn to pa$e 11
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Kathleen Bryant and Robert Faubion
I

In fa ncy stories /I
show two views
.:Z'(';?c:;-

continucd from Jl<1gc 10

the Regency Club in Westwood.
Mr. Faubion is the son of M r.
and Mrs. Carl Faubion of Las
Cruces. A 1980 graduate of New
Mexico State University, h e
received bachelor of arts degrees
in agricultural economics and
an i mal husbandry . He was
selected as a fellow by the Rotary
Club International and participated in an exchange program in
Australia. He is a farmer, rancher
and pilot, and owns an aerial
chemical application business in
Las Cruces.
The couple will reside in Las
Cruces after a Jan. 24, 1987,
wedding.

Sheridan- R o s e - - - - - - - -
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Linda Josi and Steven Ball
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Mr. and Mrs . John Joseph
Sheridan of Rancho Palos Verdes
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Paula Joan, to
Mr. Charles Welli ngton Rose II
of San Diego, Calif.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Miraleste High School and the
University of San Diego, where
she received a degree in business
administration, and was affiliated
with Alpha Delta Pi sorority. She
is employed by General Dynamics
in San D iego as a senior financial
analyst.

The groom-e lect, son of Mrs .
Jean Ann R ose of Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Mr. C harles W . Rose
of A tla nta, Ga., is a graduate of
Bishop Moor e High School in
Orlando , Fla. He has attended the
University o f Central Florida, and
University of St. Louis, in St.
Louis , Mo . He is currently serving
in the Navy a board the U .S.S.
Pollack , stationed in San Diego.
The couple will exchange marriage vows on May 2, 1987, at
Founder's Chapel on the campus
o r the University of San Dieg/
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v Orange County Area Roundup

Three Skaters to Compete in National Championships
J-'15°'5

Three area girls will compete in
the U.S. Figure Skating Champion. m
· T. acoma, W as h ·• .F_eb · 1• 8
s h ips
after quahfymg m the Pac1f1c Coast
sectionals at Phoenix recently
Joan Colignon, 16, of La Mirada
will compete in her first national
championships in the senior ladies
ctivision. She was fourth overall at
Phoenix.
In the junior ladies division,
Karen Terry, 14, of Garden Grove
finished third in the sectionals.
Last year, she finished second in
the ladies novice division in the
nationals.
Shannon Caudill, 12, of Tustin
qualified fo r h er first national
championships by finishing second
m novice ladies.

•

D

Winter League play in an 18team slow-pitch softball league for
players age 55 and older has begun.
The league, which consists of
teams from around Orange County,
mcludes two from Costa Mesa that
practice at 9 a.m. Saturdays at
Te Winkle Memorial Park on Arlington Avenue, across the street
from the Orange County Fairgrounds. Contact Peter Similuk at
957-2515 for more information.
D
Two runs to benefit school
groups are scheduled for early
1987:
A 5- and IO-kilometer run to
benefit the Roy 0 . Andersen and
Harbor View Elementary Schools
m Newport Beach will be held Jan .

18. The registration fee is $5 ( $12
with T-shirt) . Applications for the
run are avai·1a bleat b oth sch 001s, at
local sportmg gqods stores or by
calling 675-6782. Runners also can
register on the day of the race.
The 5K and l0K Run For Academic Excellence will be held Feb.
7 by the Academic Boosters' Club
of Edison High School The
.
.
· .
pre-reg1strat1on fee, which meludes a T -shirt, is $13. Race day
fee is $13. Entry forms are available at Edison High School and
.
sportmg goods stores as well as by
calling 968-7530. Profits will be
used to fund scholarships and academic activities for Edison stud ts
en ·

Area Notes
l eff Manaukhanl , a junior at the ~

versity of San Diego from Capistrano

Valley High School, is closing in on some
school football records. A wide r~eiver,
he had though
49 catches for 813 yards this past
season.
he was miured for the last
two games. He has 78 career receptions
and, barring injury. should break the
career mark of 101 during his senior year.
.. . Chapman volleyball players Tammy
Llcltt of Portland. Janet lenaon of Anahcim and freshman setter Dona Beanble:r
of Chula Vista have been voted to the
All-Southwest Region D1v1s1on II women's
team by coaches . . Semor m1df1elder
Dou 1 Neely and junior forward Rick
Snyder of Chapman College have been
named to the NCAA DIVlsion II All-Far
West soccer team as well as first team
All-Cahforma Collegiate Athletic Assn.
Junior Scott M.Crlm mon was named to
All-CCAA second team ... Chapman's
Valarie Hart.field has been named as a
basketball player to watch on the Amert
can Women's Sports Federation's
All-American checklist. Hartsfield, a 5-11
senior, is averaging 17.6 points and 6.1
rebounds a game after eight games this
season.
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SDSU, USO shove off for basketball tournaments
an Di go 'ta '5,td the University of San Oiego
he d to div rse p rt of the coun'try ~ k e n d .
but ach basketball te~m hope~ to end up on victory
lane when they p rt1c1pate m tournaments this
w k nd .
The Aztecs journey to Knoxville, Tenn., to plar in
the Volunteer Clas 1c SDSU meets North CarolmaCharlotte tod y at :l p.m (PST). Tournament-host
play Ball ta m the other portion of
T nn
th brack I ,
Th Torero will me I anoth r California team in
th Alb rt. on'~ Classic m Boise, Ida. USO takes on
Long B ach State tonight with the winner advancing to face the victor of a am between Boise State
and Southwest Texas State.

The Aztec enter t1'e tournament still savoring
their first victory of the eason. After opening the
y arwith thre lo ·ses. SDSU defeated Cal State Los
Angel ·, a D1vi ·ion II school, 64-60 Saturday night,
The A..te may be hard-pressed to leave Knox-

.

-~---~-~

ville with even one win. SDSU had to strug~e to
beat CSLA, which rallied from a 12-point deficit in
t~e sec~md half and almost ~tole the game in the
fin~! . minutes. The Aztecs will face stronger competition this weekend.
SDSU met UNCC in the 1985 Holiday Bowl
Classic in San Diego. The 49ers won that game
77-76.
UNCC is 6-2 overall and has won three in a row
The team's only losses came against New Mexico
(74-72). in the season opener in the Silver Sword
Classic in Hawaii, and California (80-63) in
Berkeley.
The 49ers, coached by former NBA guard Jeff
Mullins. were 8-20 last year. This year they have
improved to the point that all five starters are
averaging in double figures.
Sophomore guard Byron Dinkins leads the team
with a 15.6 scoring average. He has hit 24 of 49
three-point shots this season. Mike Milling, a 6foot -7 enior guard who led the Sunbelt Conference

in scoring and rebounding last year, is averaging
11.8 points and 7.3 rebounds a game this season.
Forward Ronnie Bellamy (12.4 points per ~ame) is
shooting 59 percent from the floor while Dan
Plondke (10.1) is hitting at a 56 percent clip. Guard
Keith Williams (11.3 points, 4.9 assists) rounds out
the starting lineup. Senior center Ray Gromlowicz
(23 blocked shots) is the first player off the bench.
Tennessee (2-1) and Ball State (3-4) play at 5 p.m.
(PST). Friday's losers meet at 3 p.m. Saturday, with
the winners playing for the tournament championship at 5 p.m.
The Aztecs have played Ball State twice, beating
the Cardinals 86-75 in San Diego during the 1970-71
season. The Aztecs lost 75-73 at Ball State in
1968-69. Tennessee beat SDSU 96-77 in the Cabrillo
Classic in 1979 in their only meeting.
The Toreros enter tonight's contest with a twogame winning streak. USD, 4-2 overall, has defeated
SDSU (83-67) and UC Santa Barbara (77-71) in their
last meeting.

If the host Broncos get their way, they will me t
the Toreros in the championship game Saturday
night. To reach the finals the Bronco~ will have to
defeat Southwest Texas State (4-2) this evenmg.
When Boise State visited USD earlier in tht:
season the Toreros escaped with a 54-52 victory,
Boise State (4-1) erased a IO-point deficit in the final
minutes to tie the game at 52, but USD hit the final
basket
But first the Toreros must get past Long Beacb
State (4-3), a team that has won four in a row,
including upsets of Bradley (80-74), Houston (71-65)
'
and Pepperdine (86-77).
Torero 7-foot center Scott Thompson the team's
leading scorer with an 18.3 average, will ha~e ~is
hands full with DeAnthony Langston, a 6-10 Jumor
who is averaging 14.3 points and 6.6 rebounds per
game. Forward Mel Braxton (10.7 points, 9.0 rebounds) and Guard Morion Wiley (14.9 points) are ..--l
/ _I
other 49er standouts.
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U. of San Diego Defeats
CS. Lopglleach in Boi

CHRISTMAS PLAY - The Univ.ersily at Satr Diego
English and Campus Ministry departments joined
with the 01.!;! G/Qbe Theatre Dec. 11-13 to present
"The Mystef/es, From Creati on to Christmas." The
14-act performance enlisted several USO students,
alumni and professors as well as Old Globe

~ ';ida?<A'}-Pressure free -throw shooting do n the stretch by center Scott Thompson
carried the University of San Diego to a 60-55
victory over Cal State Long Beacn 1"riday in the
Albertsons Holiday basketball tournament.
In tonight's final, San Diego will play Boise
State, which defeated Southwest Texas State,
82-63.
The 7-foot Thompson made eight straight
foul shots in the last 1:41, and teammates Mark
Manor and Danny Means sank three of five in
the same span, enabling the Toreros to hold off
the49ers.
Three-point baskets by Morion Wiley and
Tony Ronmne, and a driving jump shot by
Wiley in a 37-second stretch kept the 49ers
close late in the game.
"Our shot selection was fairly good tonight,
but we failed to convert the shots we got," Long
Beach Coach Rod Palmer said. "We can't afford
to be missing eight-footers. We also can't afford
to go to the free-throw line only six times while
they go 28."
San Diego raised its record to 5-2. Long
Beachis4-4.

performers. Pictured in a scene from Bethlehem are
three kings played by Stephanie McCullough, left,
Hartzog Claman and Ursula Bugembe. Lori Townsend
portrays Mary and Zachary Hitchcock plays Joseph .
The play was directed by David Hay.
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usn1s ace trumps 49ers
with clutch free throws

T

Tr1buac taff Repcrt

still recovering from the flu played
USO basketball team de- Just 17 minutes, but coll;cted a
pen"tts on 7-lool center Scott game-high nine rebounds and scored
Thompson for his dominating 12 points. Toreros guard Danny
presence under the basket, but it was Means added 10 points. Long Beach
the enior's presence at the free- State was led bv 14 points each from
th_row line la t night that enabled the forward Andre Purry and guard
Torer?S to defeat Long Beach State Tony Ronzone.
60-55 tn the Albertson's Holiday ClasUSO, which has played six of its
ic at Bol e, Idaho.
seven g~mes on the road, improved
. Thompson, who scored a game- to 5-2 with the win. The Toreros will
high 23 points and collected eight re- meet Boise State for the tournament
bound , was 9-for-10 at the line in the championship tonight at 7:30. Boise
gam , Including 8-for-8 when the State (5-1) defeated Southwest Texas
l'oreros were turning back a Long State 82-63 in last night's second
Beach State charge m the second game at the Boise State Pavilion.
half.
Long Beach State (4-4) will play
"I've been shooting free throws Southwest Texas State (4-3) in the
w II all ea on,'' said Thompson, a 73 consolation game at 5:30
USD will be playing Boise State
percent fr e-throw shooter entering
the g m . 'Tm glad they kept fouling for the second time this season. The
me. I think 1t wa a mistake on their Toreros defeated the Broncos 54.52
part. I gu they got a hold of the at the USO Sports Center three
weeks ago when Madden hit a 17-foot
rong stat h ets."
U D forward ils Madden, who Is
pJ..,, .. TOREROS,,,,
II

I
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jumper at the buzzer.
Last night, Means scored the
game's first six points to help the
Toreros to a 1~ lead with less than
three minutes played. USO bad its
biggest lead at 14-2 when Thompson
bit a IO-footer at 15:21. Long Beach
State got back in the game with a 9-0
run later in the opening half and
closed within four by halftime at 30-

26.

"The opening surge probably hurt

us," USO coach Hank Egan said. "I

think we got to standing around a

little and Jost some of our intensity.
In the second half, we moved the ball
around better and got our post people moving a little more and it
opened things up for Scott."

The teams traded baskets through
the first 10 minutes of the second half
before the 49ers grabbed their first
lead of the game 38-37 on John Hatten's jump shot at 9:53. A tqreepointer by Ronzone gave Long Beach
State its biggest lead 45-41 with just
Jess than six minutes to go .
A Madden jumper and two free

throws by Thompson, who had 14 second-half points, tied the score 45-45.
When Thompson scored underneath
with three minutes to play, the
Toreros had a 47-45 lead they would
not relinquish. A 15-foot jumper by
USD guard Paul Leonard and two
more Thompson free throws made it
51-45 with 1:41 remaining. Long
Beach State cut the lead to 54-52 with
Morion Wiley's three-pointer at 1:03,
and the 49ers immediately called
their final timeout.

Long Beach State's plan was to set

up for the three-pointer on offense,
and foul on defense. The Toreros
foiled that strategy by hitting six of
their final seven shots at the freethrow line. For the game, USD outscored Long Beach State 20-3 at the
line. The Toreros also had a 40-32
reboundin11: advantage.

"We're used to the band not playing for us after six road games,'' said
Egan, whose team is 4-2 away from
home. "When things got tight in the
second half, we didn't quit, we didn't
drop our heads. We just got after it."
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Jl~.·~.'j8 "Kentucky fights .~.~!..Y.!~!..

graduate, and Enoch Simm{'.!1s
l' nt •r Rob Lock scor(•d a ~a- COLLEGE
had 15 points each and Victor zr r hi h 19 point~ to power o. BASKETBALL
18 Kentucky to a fl~ht•marred 75- :;,;~;;..;.;;.;..________ zareth added 14.
UJ\iC-Cbarlotte 81, San Diego St.
11 victory ovl'r Iona in th' Ken•
t uc·ky Invitational Tournament straight foul shots in the last 1;41. 66: Forward Mike Milling _scored
and teammat 5 Mark Manor a~d 16 points to lead five 49ers ill dout'raday night at IJ.•xlngton
henrh •karing scurtl b gan Danny Mean~ hit thr_ee or five m ble•figures as North Carol~nathe same pan. enabhng the T?re- Charlotte {7-2! downed San Diego
h twt• •n Kentucky' Irv Thoma
n<I l<ina's Tony Wright with 841 ros to fend off hard-chargmg State U-4) in the first round of_the
Volunteer Classic at Knoxville ,
I ft In thl' gam<> and Kentucky Long Beach State.
Three-point baskets by Morion Tenn.
I . ding 7.33 Both play r were
Milling, a 6-foot-7 senior, hit a
Wiley and Tony Ronzone of the
E'J(•(·t d from th game
K ntu ky (4 ll out. cored Iona 49ers and a driving jump shot by layup and two free throws to
8- 'I In th hr t four mmutes of the Wil y In a :r,. econd stretch kept spark a second period charge that
helped the 49ers open a 55-44 adoud b If to go up 41-24 The big- the pr ure on late in the game.
Thomp"on's 23 points led San vantage after leading by only
g~ 1 d wa 2.5 points, the la .t
, 'I on Jam Blackmon s Diego. He also had eight rebounds three at halftime.
tlnw at
The Aztec , led by sophomore
and an important blocked shot
frt'(' throw~ Ith 7:44 remammg.
guard Daryl Gaines' 16 points, cut
t Jona 14-3> came was during the frantic final moments.
Th cl
Ronzone, 3 for 7 from_ tbreetilt• 'fin I or ·.
Guar Rex Chapman added HI point range, scored 14 pomts to
points, h rlud ng four thr point lcad49ers' scoring.
Loyola, 111 . 11 s, Loyola•
haskcts, Ella kmon had 14 and
gu rd f.d Da nd r 13 for Ken- Marymouot 93: Keith Carter scored
a care r-high 28 pomts as host
tu(•ky.
Iona w I d by David Wagner Loyola of Chicago (3-3> raced to
nt , followt•d by guard non-<:onference win over the Liwith 20
lUchl Simmond~ with 12 and for- on (5-31.
Carter paced a first-half spurt
'hard J •ff Wilder with 10.
that pulled Loyola from a 24-23
Kentuc-lty, . park d by Lock'
fiv pomts, 1 d 10-4 with 15:25 r... deficit eight minutes mto the
malnlng In th , first halt. Iona 11 • game to a 64-38 lead just befo~e
•d th margin to 12.g on Wagner's the half. He had 21 of hIS pomts m
ha kt•t t 12 59 and tr ii d only 22· the first half.
Loyola led 68--47 before the Li11\ on uard Alvin Lott' 18--footer
attempt
On s made a comeback
m
1 ~o
.,,.-"
at 6.15 .
B it tonst•cutlv thre pointers cut the margin to 7"""' ear Y .
over the econd half. Carter then hit
Ch
and eapman
Bia
by
,., basket 'includmg da
lnnea e d three tra1'aht
ione defen
' ·kmon
Iona
K ntu ky' I ad to 28--ltl with 5:05 three-pomter, as Loyola outscore
tu J(o The WUdcat went on to the Lion 16-2 over the next four
minutes to build a 92-62 lead that
l ad 321 at balfllm .
was never threatened .
Carter got help from Bernard
• o DI go 10, Long Beach St._ 55:
rr Rsurt• free throw shootmg Jackson with 24 points and Ger~ld
Moo e with
d
ctown the tretch by c n,ter <'?tt
r
Thom on carriPd the Univ rs1ty Hayward and An re
or san.Dl<>go l:'>-2> over Long Beach 16 each.
Mark Arm trong pac~ Loy~la·tatc ( -4> at th AlhPrbon Holi•
Marymount with 18 pomts. Mike
day Cla s1<· In Boi e, Idaho.
Tht> 7 foot Thomp:;o? hit lght Yoest had 16, while Darryl Carter,
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Rodgey Hawkins but the
49ers answered with a six-point
.
run of their own.
Milling bit an eight-foot 1umper, guard Byron D~kins followed
with a layup and w_m gman Reggie
Barnes hit a short Jumper to open
a 63-50 lead for the 49ers.
Dinkins finish~d with 15 while
6-7 forward Ronme Bellamy and
8 center Dan Plondke addedt lb:
Barnes, a 6-4 sophomre, conn
uard Tony Ross hit
utcd 10.h a
including 4 of 5
re::.h m
14ro: thee three-point range.
. es hit of 9 from the three5
aFnt distance.
S N s Services
po
- From un ew
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By Scott Peyron
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Union

BOISE, Idaho - Don't typecast
Scott Thompson. He may be big and
a bit slow, but he shoots with the
feathery touch of a man far smaller.
Thompson, the U m ~
Di o's 7-foot center, hit eight
tra1gh ree throws in the last 1:41
and the Toreros fend d off Long
Beach State, 60-55, last night in the
openmg game of the Albertsons Holiday Cla ·1c college basketball tournament.
The victory, USO' fifth in seven
gam , t up a rematch with host
Bo State JD tonight's championship
game. Boise State, beaten, 54-52, by
the Toreros earlier this month in San
01 go, advanced with an 82~ win
over Southwest Texas State.
Thompson carried the Toreros
during the last 4:25, when he scored
12 of his 23 points.
But his contribution went further
than that. Several of his eight rebounds came in the crunch, and he
blocked a shot in the frantic final
seconds.
"We weren't executing," USD
coach Hank Egan said. ''We were
kind of flat, I thought. But we hung in
and managed to get the job done
without playing real well.''
Thompson's deadly free-throw
hooting turned back a rally by the
II-hawking 49ers, who were gumming up the USO offense by slapping at
the ball Thompson turned to shoot

TOREROS OD Page C-8
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ts by Morfhree-pu1 t b
lo ~1ley and 1 ony Ronzone of
ers and a driving jump
th
shut by Wiley in a 37- cond
trntch kept the pre!lsure on
late in the game.
San Diego rai ed i record to
5-2 •ith the victory, while Long/
/
Beach State fell to 4-4.

Beat 49er,

• pttlal to T
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Beat Long Beach;
Bo·se State next

c. s r11.

Long Beacl1
1oses,,. i11
i9f~
tourna1nent

BOISE, Idaho (AP) - Forward
Eric Hayes sparked an early second-half surge that carried Boise
State to a 71-56 victory over the
Univer ity of San Diego Saturday
night in tne cliamp1onship game of
the Holiday Classic college basket-

01986
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in the low post.
Thompson thought he was being
hacked all along, but it wasn't until
the end that he started getting the
·
whistles.
"I don't know what kind of stats
they had, but I don't know why they
were fouling me," said Thompson,
who was 9--0f-lO from the free-throw
line. "I've been shooting the ball well
all year. I've been f~ing it.
Though ill with the flu, USD forward Nils Madden contributed 12
points and a game-high nine rebounds. Danny Means, who helped
the Toreros open the game with a 142 burst, added 10 points, seven rebounds and fi ,·e assists.
Three-point field goals by Long
Beach State guards Tony Ronzone
and Morion Wiley and a driving
jumper by Wiley in the last 1:17
made every last USD free throw
vital.
Ronzone, clearly comfortable in
the Boise State Arena from his days
with Big Sky Conference rival Nevada-Reno, scored 14 points. Forward
Andre Purry also scored 14, and
Wiley was 3-of-4 from three-point
range.
Long Beach State, which had won
three of its last four, is H.

ball tournament in Boise.
Boise State's Haves scored ~ight
of his 16 points between 18:40 and
9:23 of the second half, and the
Broncos' aggressive defense forced
seven early seci?nd-half turnovers
by the Toreros m the title game.
BSU forward Arnell Jones, the
tournament's most valuable player, scored 22 points and pulled
down nine rebounds for the
Broncos, now 7 1.
Joining Jone~ on the media's
all-tournament team were team-

mates Hayes, and guards Chris
Childs and Doug Usitalo, and USO
center Scott Thump on and forward Nils Madden.
Childs added 16 point for the
Broncos, who forced 25 Torero
turnovers.
Thompson, held without a field
goal for three-quarters of the
game, still managed I:~ points for
USD.
USD, which two weeks ago beat
Boise State in San Diego, is now

5-3.

Boise State avenges
loss to VSJ), 71-56
By Scott Peyron

front of 6,047.
"They put a lot of heat on," said
USO coach Hank Egan, whose team
committed 25 turnovers. "They got
us out of what we wanted to do, and I
don't think we responded very well,
especially early."
Long Beach State beat Southwest
Texas State, 83-75, in the tournament's consolation game earlier.
Boise State is 7-1. San Diego, which
two weeks ago at home bea the

Special to Tbe Union

BOISE, Idaho - It's not quite like
being undefeated, but the Boise State
Broncos exacted some satisfaction
last night by getting even with the
only team to )>eat them this basketball season - the University of San
Diego.
Boise State, pumping up the defensive pressure to force seven early
second-half turnovers by the Toreros,
broke away, 71-56, to win the Albert_ e USD OD
sons Holiday Classic Tournament in· - - ~ -Se

1ge
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'Usn: Erlors hurt Toreros
H-1_.. at?i':)

Continued from
tributed 16 points, were instrumental
r DW
Broncos, 54-52, is 5-3.
in the charge.
Equally as important was the
The championship game participants dominated the media all-tour- physical play inside, which harnessed
nament team. From Boise State the 7-foot Thompson, USD's leading
came forwards Arne! Jones, the scorer. Only 10:25 was left to play 1
MVP, and Eric Hayes, and guards when Thompson scored his first field
Chris Childs and Doug Usitalo. Cen- goal.
ter Scott Thompson and Nils Madden · Thompson was 9-for-9 on foul
of USO also made the team.
shots, but he didn't get to the freeJones, a transfer from San Jose throw line enough to suit Egan.
City College, helped Boise State neu"The guy gets the stuffing kicked
tralize the bigger Toreros with 22 out of him an awful lot, and he just
points and nine rebounds, and the doesn't get the whistles blown," Egan
swift Hayes scored 16 points with said.
five rebounds, four assists and three
Guard Paul Leonard scored 11 of
steals.
his 13 points in the second half to
hold things LOgether for the Toreros.
Boise State, aided by hallh;11dliag
Madden, playing with the flu hit
errors, put on an 11-4 run to take five of six field-goal attempts 'and
command, 43-28, by 15:01 of the sec- finished wit!: 12 points and nine reond half. Hayes and Childs, who con- bounds.
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):forei·os will tinker with fundamentals at home
Saturday night
"Boise State had e best linebackers I've seen
since the New York Giants," Egan said. "They
were very, very phy ·ical. BoJSe State is not near
as good on the road as at home.
,
" l's always better to play in fam1har surrounding . It's nice to
ha.ck. We have to ?ork on
execution and thats easier to do at home.
USO has struggled at times when teams have
tried to deny 7-foot Toreros center Scott Thompon the ball. Thompson took just five shots from
the J1eld against Boise State, hitting two. He was
9.for-9 from the free-throw line to tie guard Paul
Leo ard with a team-high 13 points.
Boi e State collapsed on Thomps~n. who
rec ved little offensive support from hts teammat as the Torer committed 25 turnovers and
hot 40 percent (16 of 39) from the field. USD \llias
Just one for 10 from three-point range.
Thompson leads the Toreros with 18 points a
ame. Leonard and forward Nil_s M~dden are the
te 's only other players sconng tn double figeach averaging 11 points a game.
Rice, U D fa
another qwck team that
to pressure its opponents Th Owls, who

have won four of their past five games, are led by
6-3 senior forward Greg Hines.
.
Hines is supported by a young cast that includes
6-8 sophomore center Andy Gilchrist, 6-7 sophomore forward Richard Holmes, sophomore guard
Ronald Robertson and freshman guard D'Wayne
Tanner.

•••

Parking at the Sports Cente: _has been ~ited
by construction work, but additional parking for
the Toreros' game against Rice may be found
across the street at University High.

.Jllfer/s

Donfld Worley Sees City's
'Historic' Sites Differently

a
souvemer of his
efforts nd embclh he<l it with a
plaque stating 'Klauber d.'
Another m n might have
mghtmar~s of folk w ving "Save
our Neighborhood" 1gns at him
but Worley l ps soundly
"Very often the cases I get involvt>d m re controversial or I
wouldn't be mvolv ·din them in the
first place," Worl y aid "To me
th y tern is far mor important
than any purt1cular loc lized in
tere11ts."
And when matched in defense of
a development again!lt n darnant
crowd of property own rs before
one or mo councils or commi.ssiona, Worl y t nds his ground
nd ually com out winner
"I'd 11ay, lmoet without except10n, most ne1ghhorhood groups
gro ly x gg -rate the detrimental
impact of proj ct Most of it is
simply an Tm board, pull up the
ladder' type of thinking
"Th ppo , tion r ng from the
pur ly lfi h to th legittr,iately
cone rn d," h s 1d 'They often
attempt to try an cloak that self.
ish att1tud with JI th buzz words

governm nt r gulation philosoph1cally nd politically, I
my
function a h lpmg my client deal
with getting th ir projects through
with a m101mum of hassle. I find
that most opposition 1s consid rably collectivist in nature."
Frorn his sparsely decorated of.
fice on the 13th floor of the Bank of
California building or his bay-view
home in the La Playa area of Point
Lorna, Worley ees San Diego from
a different per pective than most
anti-growth proponents. But he
ays he has never represented a
developm nt without doing so proudly.
"I believe in m t development
projects," he said. "I thi nk it's a
balancing process Every project is
01ng to have an increment of
8
l tn , 1t.Ultti:,:,,,,..t1:t.att1co
what hav you and somebody is not
going to like that increment.
"But we have laws that generally nllow a person to make reasonable use of his property although a
lot of legal road blocks are put in
the way. I see my job as assisting
and helping the person who wants
to make reasonable use of his
property go through those road
blocks.
"Most development proJects have
positive elements to bring to a
community. Part of my responsibility in putting together a persuasive presentation is to point out
those positives and those contribu.
tions. Then it's up to the decision
makers.''
Worley sa1<l p,eservationists
r r ly are w11lmg to come up with
he money n ded to compell88.te a
property own r or preserve what
the; fC'el is historical and attempt
to use mob rule or government
pressure in saving it.
He said that with the Klauber
Hou , as with the Green Dragon
cottages, the owner was willing to
donate the structure to whatever
group we willing to relocate it but
the preservationi ts didn't come
through with the funding.
"You try to get your client to accoir.modate legitimate concerns
where po ible and where econom1cally a ible until you reach a
pomt where you can't go any furth r for design or economic
reasons."
Worley divide his time between
ontmued on Page
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,,....-<Barton.,l:hJIEber, an English professoraf_li{e mliversity of San Diego
and resident of Golden Rill,~ recently awarded a $1,000 grant for

"~sert Sea," his near-complete historical novel about the Salton Sea
He r~ceived the award from th~
~ombmed Arts and Education Council of San Diego County

•••
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The USIU basketball team, which earned its
first win of the season with a 74-64 victory Saturday night against Bethun~ookman, will play
host to the Wildcats again torught at 7:30 at Golden
Hall.
The Gulls (1-6) are led by senior guard Joe Yezbak. Yezbak, the nation's third-leading scorer !ast
eason, scored a game-high 23 points aga10St
B thune-Cookman. USIU junior forwards Russel
Hiecke and Kelly Andrews each added 15 points.
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appearances in court and before
adrniniBtrative bodies. He charges
150anhour.
•·I would guess that for a lawyer
in land-use that is a pretty competitive fee."
He's married to Tricia CravenWorley, the daughter of state Sen.
Bill Craven whom he met at a supporters' picnic when Craven was
.running for the Assembly.
Tricia is also vice president of
programs for the San Diego Hie~rical Society, 8 position which
Worley says hasn't caused any
friction .
.. e
il:llfU _ a lot.
viously I can't discuss incidentals
because of confidentiality, but
we've never had any disagree
over my practice c 1!lations
my clients."
Worley left h1 h
Grosse Point,
,
Detroit
bur , to attend
Univennty. After graduating h
c!Cn:
San Diego for 4½ years as
a Navy communications officer.
Worlev clerked for Seltzer,
Caplan,. Wilkins and ~cM~on
while studying at the U mvers1ty of
San Diego La.!:'.,_ School. Upon
graduatmg, at the age ?f 32, he
joined the firm as an associate.
Since then he has practiced with
McDonald, Riddle, Hecht a:°d
Worley and most recently with
Hahn, Cazier and Smaltz. He now
is 8 partner with Worley, Garfield,
Schwartz and Rice.
Clients include Teleklew Product ions, developer of the
Lawrence Welk community projects in Escondido, and the Hunt
Brothers' HPI Development Co. in
Carlsbad.
Worley, with a master of law
degree from the McGeorge School
of Law, sits on the county's International Trade Commission, on the
Real Estate dVll!Ory Committee to
the city manager, on boards ?f the
International Visitors Council and
the Arthritis Foundation and is a
founding member of the Young
Connoisseurs.
He also has taught courses at
evecy law school in the county and
is presently writing a book on
foreign investment restrictions in
the United States, one of his hobbies. Next year he'll chair the
McGeorge International Law Conference in Salzburg, Austria.
"It's hard to tell where the professional life and the personal life
begin and end," said Worley. "I':Ve
dreamed of having the financial
independence to engage in my in•
tereets without regard for how
much money I make.
"But I'm not interested in going
off and laying on a beach. I don't
think I ever will be."
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rforeros hoping
to bounce back
vs. Rice toni ht
By a Slaff Writer

8J

Boise State was not the only team
to collapse on Univ rsit~San
Diego center Scott Thompson on Satur ay
The Broncos, beaten by 54-52 by
USD on Dec. 4, avenged the oss by
smothering the Toren)S' 7-foot center
en route to a 71-56 victory iw the
championship game of the Albertsons Holidav Classic in BoJSe, Idaho.
Thompson's teammates, drained
by the flu, exams and USD's schedule
(seven of its first eight games on the
road), also folded around him.
Thompson, who leads USO with an
18-point average, was 2-of-5 from the
field Saturday.
"Offensively, ·you have to take
what's given," said USO coach Hank
Egan, "and we didn't really do that."
The Toreros were only 16-of-39 from
the floor.
Egan said he expects the Toreros
(5-3) to bounce back against Rice tonight (7:30, USD Sports Center). The
Owls (4-4), who have won two
straight, are led by 6-3 senior forward Greg Hines, 6-8 sophomore forward Andy Gilchrist, 6-4 swingman
Ronald Robertson and 6-6 junior
Mike Girardi.
/
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To!,eros hang on
nd w,r9 ' 9 ports

The University of an Diego
nrhalr been on the
ba kctball
road o long, they almo t forgot
that th USD portsCenter is the
plac for the Toreros to win close
games - not lo. them .
But v teran center Scott
fhompson r memb red iust in
lime, preserving USD' · 48-47
non-conlcrcnce victory over Rice
The enior scored 22 points and

b,~.~-b:~.!::

tonectdedonoathwree-po~,l~goa~~eply
d
g rabbed five rebounds, but it was
.,,.
the rebound that he didn't grab with 10 seconds remaining. The as the clock expire
Nils Madden had eight PoOOW. ~
Owls promptly called a timeout.
which clinched the triumph.
USD guard Paul Leonard then and eight rebounds for the
The Toreros led 31-13 at
halftime and were on top the r st dribbled the ball off his foot and Toreros, who were playing only
of the way, but the Owls barely out-of-bounds, giving the visitors their second home game of •the '
mi. sed on their comeback at- from the Southwest Conference season. They stand at 6-3, while•'
•""" "'
six seconds to pull out a dramatic Rice's record fell to 4-5.
USD continues its four-gaine;
tempt
homestand Saturday, hosti_tl '
Rice wa · never closer than the wm.
Again, H1hes got the ball inside, Loyola University of Marylaml,.
the
f1· nal one - po·1nt mar<Tin
.,. in who
but he missed an eight-footer as
second half. Greg Hines,
scored 20 of his game-high 23 Thompson leaped to intimidate The Greyhounds boast a 4-1 re the shot The seven-footer then cord . Tip-off is at 7:30 p.m.
points in the second half, con
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USD: \Nips Rice despite •
second-h~lf problems
••
•
b~'j

Continued f~
Things started out well enough, as
Madden countered a Rice basket
with a two-handed dunk with 18:14
remaining to give the Toreros a 33-15
lead. But it was one of only three
second-half shots taken by Madden,
who finished with eight points and
grabbed six of his team-high eight
rebounds in the first half.
"Boy, did we go flat," Egan said.
"Nobody wanted to take a chance.
Why run (the offense) if you're not
running it to score?"
While the Toreros ran meaningless
circle drills, the Owls were busy
scoring the next 12 points, most of
them from the outside.
Hines, who came into the game
with a 20.5 scoring average, contributed eight of his game-high 23 points
m that stretch, including a doublepump drive from the left with 11:19
remaining to cut USD's lead to 33-27.
"It's not a lack of effort," said
Egan, who has seen his team build
solid first-half leads several times
this season only to let them dwindle
away in the second half. "I really
think (we believe) we're not supposed
to lose. That's bull."
Losing was almost a reality last
night.

Thompson, who finished with a
team-high 22 points, revived the
T_oreros momentarily by following
his own shot and sinking a free throw
at 10:25 to boost USD's lead back to
nine.
. The Toreros, however, after playmg man-to-man defense for most of
the first half, went to a zone in the
second. Hines, who had been posting
up in the first half with little effect
moved outside to get the ball and
then drove through seams in the
Toreros' zone for 20 second-half
points.
"He scored against the zone," said
Egan. "He didn't score against the
man. We just flat stopped playing defense. When our defensive intensity
goes down then we play offense I
scared."
The Owls finally closed to one with
10 seconds left on a three-point jumper by Hines from the left wing. USD
senior guard Paul Leonard took the
inbounds pass, but Rice's D'Wayne
Tanner forced him out of bounds
along the left sideline and the Owls
got the ball back, only to Jose it to
·
Thompson.
The Toreros finished 19-for-38
from the floor after hitting 14-of-21
(67 percent) in the first half.
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USD offers unique seniors classes

University of Third Age does not stress examinations
q7

nearby preschool children who "gift" need not be costly. You can for the lonely neighbor. I'm sure
sang for them. There were about 75 make your present a smile, a wann you'll think of something to
children in all. Then seniors had a handshake, an errand for a less for- brighten the day tomorrow.
Merry Christmas, everyone! ,
Christmas party and potluck, and tunate person or tea and cookies
they donated baby gifts for worthy
causes, too. In addition, some of r.'-'---- - -~·
the seniors also worked on a quilt
Audrey Matula
together this year and donated it.
-~--San Diego, CA
The seniors meet again in
(San Diego Co.)
He re·s a real " gift" to you if January at 4324 Clairemont Mesa
Daily Transcript
you're interested in the University Blvd
D. 7,415)
(Cir.
of the Third Age.
TI1e winter session begins Jan. 5,
Beach area news includes this
19117. 9 a .m. at the Douglas F . Man- item for your agenda: On Jan. 7
chester Executive Conference there will be a showing of "The
24 ,
Center on the campus of the Eyes, The Mouth" (San Diego
University of San Diego.
premiere). It will be screened at
Physical fitne s class is schedul- Sherwood Auditoriwn at the La
ed Jan 6-Jan 22. Monday through Jolla Musewn of Contemporary
... ~/[f?,i 1s P C. B I , , .
Thursday, 8 to 9 a .m .
Art.
The cour cs are varied Seniors can get in for $2.50. The
of box office opens at 7 p.m . Sherwood
everything from Malting
Drugs and Alcohol Today, to Ap- Auditoriwn is located at 700 Proplying Social Psychology to Solve spect St. in La Jolla.
Societal Problems.
On Dec. 30, Chatsworth Adult
Other selections are How the Center will have an 11 a.m. discusTwo Career Family is Coping To- sion on " How to Get More From
day, Ancient Symbolism in the Less' with J. J. Ford, an inspira•
Modern World. Avoiding the Twin tional young woman who has
Evils of Inflation and Unemploy- triumphed over tragedy.
ment, to It's All in Your Head :
The 12 : 45 p.m. forum will feature
Stress Management in the '80s, Dorothy del Castillo. Her program,
Forty Years of U.S. and Middle "Button. Button, Who's Got the
East Politics and Outdoor Button?" will feature a wonderful
Gardening.
collection that has won competi•
Cost is 55. For more information tions. She will tell of button history.
call 260-4585.
The center is at 2128 Chatsworth
The University of the Third Age Blvd.
Construction has begun on a $7.3 million, 156-apartment complex to
is now in its eighth year, and offers
And to top off the year .. . the
house 582 students on the campus of the Unni:etsity of S<\n-Diego.
a program of physical exercise Ore.hard Senior Center at 4040 HanDesigned by Schoell & Paul Inc. and being bqilt by C.a. Lari.en
classes and a variety of lectures for cock St. will bid farewell to 1986
Construction Co., the project will include 21 ont-bedroom an .,.,
those 55 or older.
with a potluck at noon on Monday,
two-benroom garden apartments - each with Jiving room, dining
All classes are held on the cam- Dec. 29.
room, kitchen and bathroom facilities. The units have been orgapus and provide an academic atBet those attending will still be
into six three-story buildings, forming two large courtyards
nized
mosphere without the pressures of talking about all the wonderful pronew Student Union building. John Zeterberg, physical
the
near
exams. papers or grades.
gr ams at the Orchard. The
C
Applicants must be able to December calendar was brimming
%
transport themselves to the cam· with doings like the Chamber
pus and be in reasonably good Singers, a tree trimming, a sing
health.
along, a holiday cake walk and
How about treating yourself to much more.
Vl1ta, CA
this marvelous opportunity? You'll
(San Diego Co.)
be glad you did .
And may this be a wonderful
Morning Press
of
one
every
and
each
for
season
D. 7,676)
(Cir.
Well, here we are the day before you, too. One of the gifts you could
(Cir. S. 7,967)
Christmas, and I'll bet you' re all give yourself is one you probably
very busy scurrying around for last can't find under your Yuletide tree.
minute Yuletide details . Or maybe It's the gift of ghing of yourself in a
DEC 24
you' re taking it easy just listening volunteer position.
music.
seasonal
nice
to some
You can, however, decide now
Or, of course, you could have that you can give some of your time
JUlen's P. c. e hr. 1888
picked up your issue of the Star- to help others. One place to start is
News and found the many wonder- with the Peninsula Shepherd's Offul things that are happening in our fice. John Tisdale at 223-1640 will
community
be happy to tell you how you can
help telephone shut-ins who need
attempt.
Readers in the northern part of reassurance calls or do some
Scott Tho'11pson scored 22
the city . I hope you are aware minor clerical work and answer
Rice\\ as ne, er doser th a n the
points and grabbed five rethat the Clairemont Friendship telephones in the office on Friday
final one-poin t margin in the
bounds Tuesday night to lead
Center Day Care Program has mornings. What a real blessing
second half. Greg Hines of the
the University of Sao Diego to a
received a certificate showing that that would be. 'Keep the above
Owls connected on a three- point
48-47 non-conference college
they are now a member of the telephone nwnber handy and give
field goal with 10 seconds rebasketball victory over visiting
maining to complete the scorCalifornia Association for Adult him a call and get your new year
Rice.
Day Services.
started off great and new
ing.
The Toreros led 31-13 at
Congratulations ! This is a direction!
halftime and were on top the
marvelous honor. I'm sure our
Remember that your holiday
rest of the way, but the Owls
readers will be duly impressed.
If you want to learn more about
Clairemont Friendship Center and
it's program, call 483-5100 for
information
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156-Apartment Student Housing Complex Under Way At University ofSan Diego
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plant director at the university, said the intent is to increase the
opportunity for students to live on campus - not to increase
enrollment. "The university believes that living on campus con•
tributes greatly to the student educational experience at USD," he
said. Architect Donald Schoell, a principal in Schoell & Paul, said
the project will serve "as a visual gateway to the university and has
been designed as a strong example of the Spanish Renaissance
style of architecture which characterizes the USD campus."

s~re~m~J~~.~ro~!~s N~Y.d?.~~.•
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and eight rebounds for San
Diego, which now has a 6-3 record.
Hines led Rice, which tell to
4-5, with 23 points and eight
rebounds. Hines scored all but
three of his points in the second
half .
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Members* of*
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Pr bytcrian Chuch senior adult

center recently enjoyed a day with
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over Ri~e

Thompson's
theft saves
USD ictory

Egan says Toreros
'lucky' to beat Rice

By Ric Bucher, Sta[[ Writer
Th~University of San Otego may just have to change
its nickname - from Torero to Nomads for its men's
basketball team.
"We play better on the road because we're used to it,'
said Coach Hank Egan after his USO squad stole away
with a 48-47 victory over Rice at the USO Sports Center.
After staking themselves to an 18-point first-half lead
31-13 - the Toreros were in Jeopardy of losing before
7-foot center Scott Thompson grabbed a loose ball away
from several Rice player clawing for it underneath
their own basket with thr seconds left.
Thompson then heaved the ball downcourt as time ran
out and Egan Jet out an audible sigh of relief.
USO (6-3) was playing at home for only th s ond
time this season.
How lucky we are, ' Egan aid ''How absolutely
lucky we are."
The Toreros established their early lead by using their
height advantage down low, hitting 14 of 21 high-percentage shots. Thompson and 6-8 forward Nils Madden, hitting turnaround four-footers, had six and nine points,
respectively, in the first half.
Sophomore guard Dann. Means, meanwhile, was
doing a formidable job on the Owls' leading scorer, 6-3
senior forward Greg Hmes, who was l-for-7 from the
floor at halftime and had only three points. The Owls
followed Hines' example, hitting only 6-of-26 a a team
m the first half.
Egan wasn t exactly ure what happened ,n the first
9~ minutes of the second half

--~-------~-~----~See USD on Pagj C-3
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Madden leads USD past Loyola, 87-60
By The A soclate

ress

Nils Madden scored 22 points
·versit
Saturday !right and the
of San~ego opened a big ea
early m an-sT-60 victory over
Loyola of Maryland in a nonconference college. basketball
game.
San Diego ran off 11 unanswered
porn ts to take a 20- 7 lead and then
followe~ with a 23-5 spurt to lead
4_7-19 with four minuts left in the
first half.

West basketball
The Toreros made 22 of 30 shots
(73 percent) from the field in the
first half.
Marty Nunn added 13 points for
San Diego, which improved its
record to 7-3.
David Gately scored 16 pomts
and Tomn:iy Lee added 14 for
Loyola, which fell to 4-2.

TOREROS' TOP GUN

With USD at home,
close game is likely

-

---~-

Solana Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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r Steve Gapre,1 Celebrity Golf Classic Jan. 5

fo.rrthcr

enudal Steve Garvey /Michelob Celebrity Golf
The
Classic wHI be staged Jan. 5 at the Bernardo Heights Country
Club. The one-day event will begin with breakfast and will also
include a gclf clinic and exhibition by golf professional Dean
Reinmuth, a round o! golf with community leaders, corporate
heads, prominent professional athletes and celebrities and a
lunch served on the course. The evening will conclude with a
banquet and an awards ceremony.
The tournament is open to the public, however space is limited.
Participation will be on a first-come, first-serve basis. The fee per
player is $275 and is considered a tax-deductible contribution.
Proceeds from the 1987 classic will benefit two local charities,
the PACE Center for Career Development (PCCD) as well as the
University of SiU!,_Diego Athletic Depar:tment.
For additional information about the golf .classic or becoming a
sponsor, call Cori Cole at 453-6666.

:/

By Kir Kenney

Tribune ,por writer

If th~_.,-~.ske ball team's penchant for exciting fm1shes continues
at th USO ports Center, Toreros coach Hank Egan may want to have
a mob1I cardiac unit on standby for the remainder of the team's home

D watched large halftime leads evaporate in winning its two
horn~ g mes this seas,on by a combined three points. The Toreros
de!ea c:d Boise State 54-52 three weeks ago on a Jumper by forward Nils
Ma den at the buzzer. USO center Scott Thomspon preserved a 48-47
\ 1ctory Tuesrlay night against Rice when he corralled an errant pass
und r the Owls basket.
Th Toreros (6-3) continue a four.game homestand tonight at 7-30 at
the Sports Center when th y h t Loyola College of Maryland
USO forward Mark Manor isn·t proud of the Toreros' inability to
maintain a lead, but he beheves the team has learned from the experience.
"I think we'll overcome ii just because it's happened to us a couple of
times," id Manor, adding, "I think we probably need a little more
movement once we get the ball into the big guys. We also need to hit a
few outsid shots to keep them from sagging on the big guys."
Loyola (4-1) has 10 lettermen back from last season's 16-12 team,
mcludm four enior starters. The Greyhounds ent r the contest with
mor guard Michael Morrison (19 points a game) and senior forward
David Gal ly (18.4 ppg) lcadmg four starters in double figures. Loyola,
av raging 86 points a game, suffered its first Joss of the season Monday
gain Towson State 98-82.
n leads the Toreros with 18.6 pomts a game and 6 0 reTho
hooting 85 percent from the free-throw line afte~ hittmg
bound
26 of 27 ttempts the pa t three games. Madden is averaging 10.7 points
gam nd a team-high 6.4 rebounds. Guard Paul Leonard is averaging
11.3 pomt .
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a 87-60 win
•
Saturday over Loyola College of
Maryland, is expecting a tougher
light when it plays Colorado tomorrow night at the USD Sports
_____ ......
Center.

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Nils Madden scored 22 points Saturday
night and the University of San
Die8J ~ened a big lead early in an
87 - victory over Loyola of Maryland in a non-conference college
ba ketb I game.
San Diego ran off 11 unanwered points to take a 20- 7 lead
and then followed with a 23 5 spurt
to lead 47- 19 with four minutes left
in the first half. -g_. 't' 5

Comm1 s10n, may address those concerns when he
and h1 center sponsor a Jan. 8 s~mmar_ on the
Brown t't and AB-2674 for local JOurnahsts a~d
other itt I ested parties. It's set for 6:30 p.m . m
Grace u r om of USD's School of Law.

*

lnterr hip . College students yearning for oportunit e to , m more about a broa~ !ange of
fs:;u es a dhow th y re dealt with by poht1C1ans may
be mter•sted in mtemsh1ps bemg offered by U.S.
sen Pe:e Wilson Up to 25 interns, bot!t ful_l- and
part-tlrre, will be chosen for W\lson's offices m San
Diego, los Angeles, San Franc1 co, Orange County
and ~r no.
Stude ts interested in the i>rogram should caJI the
office inwh1ch they would hke to work.

*

Majorspeech: Gov. DeukmeJi n's fifth State ?f
the tatt address will be delivc e Jan. 7 at 5 p.m. rn
the Caliomia Assembly c_harr,be r m Sacramento.
Deukm ian will be sworn m for a second term and
deliver lis inaugural address Jan. 5. The I l a.m.
ceremory will be held on the west steps of the
/
Capitol
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~olorado will be a m ch taller order for Toreros
S
e
By Kirk

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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when the Toreros (7-3) play Colorado (3-3) at the
USD Sports Center. Colorado, which has the tallest
siz~~ls Madden prefers to pick on guys his own starting lineup the Toreros will have seen this
M-'-r season, dropped a 73-72 game to UC Santa BarbaThat's why the 6-foot-8, 230-pound U"n
.,..,_,.,._ ra last night.
The Buffaloes feature 6-10 sophomore Matt Buldid not get too excited about his performforward
10 th
e Toreros' 87·60 win Saturday night lard, 6-9 junior Scott Wilke and 6-7 sophomore Dan
ance
Becker across the front line.
against Loyola College of Maryland.
. In Madden's view, a season-high 22 points and
Bullard is the team's leading scorer and rebouneight rebounds are expected numbers against a
team whose tallest starter is a mere 6-S, as was der with 17.2 po,nts and 10 rebounds a game. Wilke
is averaging 14.3 points and 5.3 rebounds.
Greyhounds center Tommy Lee.
Jeff Penix and Ken Countryman comprise Colo''Against guys like this, there's nothing to gain " rado's sophomore starting back court.
The Buffaloes opened the season with two wins
Madden said. "You're supposed to beat them. l:d
~fore losing three straight on the road to Wyorather play against guys bigger than me."
Madden gets his wish tomorrow night .at 7:30 mmg, Colorado State and Kansas. Kansas claimed
Tnbulll' Sportswriter

•
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shes Loyola, 87-60

Madden hits 22 as Toreros build big lead and keep it
A mag1c1an performed at halftime
of the Umversity of San Diego-Loyola College of Maryland game last
night, but by then the Toreros had
already done their own disappearing
act.
Riding Nils Madden's season-high
22 poin , the Toreros romped to an
87-60 v1ctorv before 660 at the USD
por Center.
As it has done most of the season,
U, D (7 3) Jumped out to a lopsided
52-23 alft1me advantage
Vet nn 1 oreros followers refused
to get too excited. USD has had a
penchant this season for bolting out
to carh lead , then barely holdmg
on.
Not thi time. What the fans saw
before mterm · 10n is what they got
after the break.
"At halftime, Coach (Hank Egan)
told us to go after it hke it was 0-0,
m lead of lcttmg up." said Madden,
who was successful on 11 of 14 fieldgoal alt mpts, all from in close.
"He told us to jam it in the hole, to
go strong It helped that we were hitting outside. When we don't, they
triple-team ms1de, they collapse."
Collap e 1s a nasty word at USD.
That's exactly what the Toreros have
done tn the second half all season.

But when the score jumped to 7237, the starters got a chance to watch
the reserves finish up.
The 87 points was a season-high for
the winners, who host the University
of Colorado on Wednesday. USD is 30 at home this season.
Egan could find little about last
mght's game he didn't like, including
the fact he could use reserves like
Marty Munn, who hit four straight
hots in the first half and finished
with 13 pomts.
Munn didn't play at all m USD's
48-47 victory over R:ce Tuesday.
"What's most important is that it's
a win," Egan said. "That's not news,
but it's what counts. What people
don't realize is that if you shoot 60
percent in the f.jrst half and the other
team shoots 19 percent, you know
that will chaege
"Look at the two football games
today. Both wmning teams had big
leads and the other teams came on
strong. When you 're behind, especially when you're way behind, you're
loose as you can be
"The thing is, you can't panic. They
(the Greyhounds) closed some tonight, but we continued to play, to do
the things we d d in the first half."
What USD did in the first half was
dominate.
Two spurts f 11-0 and one of 13-0

before halftime led to a dizzying 73percent shooting performance.
Scoring was just half the story, as
Egan's team played tenacious defense against smaller Loyola (4-2),
dominating the boards, 18-11. Loyola
hit only eight of 30 first-half attempts from the field.
Madden was especially impressive, scoring 16 points - one below
his previous season high - in the
first 20 minutes.
"We saw their size (the tallest
Greyhound was 6-foot-7) and knew
we could go after them," said Madden, who has been fighting a flu bug.
''I'd rather play against bigger
guys, though. We just did what we
were supposed to do. You play a
smaller team like this and you're
supposed to dominate."
The Toreros balanced Madden's inside game by hitting six threepointers early on.
By game's end, 10 USO players
scored, with Paul Leonard (10) joining Madden and Munn in double figures. The Toreros shot 60 percent
from the field for the game.
David Gately, who hit just two of
eight shots in the first half, led Loyola with 16 points. The only other
Greyhound in double figures was
Tommy Lee with 14.
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a narrow 59-56 victory.
ti
"I think this game will be good for us," said USD
coach Hank Egan, who continues to prepare the
Toreros for their WCAC opener Jan. 8 at Portland .
at Portland.
"I, think that we need to get some bench, and
thats been my fault. I haven't worked with the se
T
rotation. I'm finally starting to do that."
Egan was able to give his reserves plenty of in1
playing time against Loyola after the starters
forged a 29-point halftime lead.
Junior swingman Marty Munn responded with a
career-high 13 points. Freshman swingman Craig
Cottrell, who had scored just two points this season, collected seven points as did senior guard
Eric Musselman.

., .,
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me Court candidate

John A. Argu II •

Holli• Best

David N. Eagleson

Marcus M. Kaufman

Current poalt on: A11oclate Justlc , 2nd DI trict Court of Appeal In

Current position: Associate Justice, 5th District Court of Appeal,
Fresno.
Education: Bachelor's degree,
Fresno State University, 1948; Juris
doctorate, Stanford, 1951.
CarNr: Appointed by Deukmejlan,
1984. From 1973-84, Fresno County Superior Court Judge; appointed
by Reagan, 1972; elected In 1974;
re-elected 1980. Presiding Judge
1974-77 and 1979-80. Partner In
Fresno law firm of McCormick,
Barstow, Sheppard, Coyle and
Best. 1963-73; with Manfredo, Best
and Forbes, 1953-63.

Current position: Associate Justice, 2nd District Court of Appeal,
Lo Angeles.
Education: Bachelor's degree,
business administration, USC,
1948; jurls doctorate, use, 1950.
CarNr: Appointed by DeukmeJlan,
1984. Appointed to Los Angeles
Coonty Superior Court by Reagan,
1970. Elected in 1972, re-elected In
1978 and 1984. Presiding Judge
1981-82. From 1951-70, maintained own law practice or a partner for several Long Beach-area
law firms Specialized In business,
probate and other civil matters.

Current position: Associate Justice, 4th District Court of Appeal,
San Bernardino.
Education: Bachelor's degree,
UCLA. 1951; jurls doctorate, use,
1956.
CarHr: Appointed by Reagan,
1969. While maintaining own law
practice 1958-70, he periodically
served as a judge pro tempore for
the San Bernardino County Superior and Municipal courts. Research
attorney for the California Supreme
Court, 1956-57.

Age:59

LOI Ang le

ducatlon: Bachelor's d ree In
onomlca, UCLA, 1950; Juris doctorate, UCLA, 1954.
CarNr: Appointed by Deukmejlan,
1984. Appointed to Los Angeles
County Superior Court by Gov.
A gen, 1969; lected 1970; rel ted 1976 and 1982. Appointed
Munlclp I Court Judge. East Lo
Ang I Judlcl I Dlatrlct, by Gov.
Brown Sr., 1963.

Age: 60

Age: 62

Age: 57

James B. Scott

Age: 58
Current position: Associate Justice, 1st District Court of Appeal,
San Francisco.
Education: Bachelor of law degree,
Hastings College of the Law, 1952.
Career: Appointed by Reagan,
1974. Elected to Santa Clara County Superior Court, 1968; re-elected
1974. Served as presiding judge
1971-72. Appointed Municipal
Court Judge, Sunnyvale Judicial
District, by Gov. Brown Sr., 1963.
Member Sunnyvale City Council
1959-63, serving as mayor from
1962-63.
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Cruz Reynoso nd Joseph Grodin, all
appointed by former Gov Jerry
Brown.
Described by local lawyers as
"nice," "conscientious" and '"conservative," Benke spent her first mne
years out of law school arguing crim
VU L,
inal appeals for the state attorney
In addition lO local judge Patricia
before Deukmejian
general's
Darlene Benke, at 37 the youngest named heroffice
to the Municipal Court rn
and least experienced of the group. 1983 and the Superior Court in 1985.
Deukmejian yesterday selected five
Other nominees are appellate
appellate court jwtJces to undergo
John A. Arguelles and
court
review ror possible appointment to David judges
N. Eagleson of Los Angele ,
the state's highest court.
Hollis Best of Fresno, Marcus aufThe three vacancies on the seven- man
Bernardino and James B
.member court were created when Scott ofofSan
Francisco.
San
voters on Nov 4 refused to confirm
The State Bar comm1· 1·on that renew 12- ·e r terms for Cluef Justice
views judicial nominees has 90 days

A San Diego Superior Court judge
with three years' judicial experience
is the biggest surprise on a list of
''moderate conservatives" named by
Gov. Deukmejian as candidates to
fill thr~ impending vacancies on the

/
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO - USO
Founder's Gallti~Dier,o ? -4682.
An art exh1b1tion enlil ed :C I a Kent•
Serigraphs,·· featuring 20 pnnts depicting
love. hope and optomism. This artist has
created numerous works of art, her most
famous one being LOVE, depicted on
U.S. postage stamps _ Nggri to s p.m.,
::i- '1 5 "5
weekdays.
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<'UNIVERSITY OF SA~DIEG - USO
260-4682.
Founders Gallery~ ·
Conta Kent.
An art exhibition enlil
Serigraphs," featuring 20 prints depicting
love, hope and optomism. This artist has
created numerous works of art, her most
famous one being LOVE depicted on
U.S. postage stamps Noon to s p.m ..
weekdays

and send its rankings to the governor
· It as a very pleasant surprise,"
Benke said of the announcement,
w 1ch came shortly after Deukn. Jian had received the Bar's confidenlial evaluation of her candidacy
for the 4th District Court of Appeal
in San Diego. She said she had apphed only for the appellate posit10n,
for which no vacancies exist.
Jon Hopkins, executive director of
the California District Attorneys Association. called the naming of Benke
"a bold move," saying, "I ordinarily
ould expect him to put in somebody
who's been around longer." But he
added that Benke has been "a fastrising sta r."
Arguelles JS the only Hispanic and
the only Democrat on Deukmejian's
list. He was first appointed to the
Municipal Court in Los Angeles by
former Gov. Pat Brown in 1963, and
was elevated to the Los Angeles Supenor Court by then-Gov. Ronald
Reagan in 1969. Deukmejian elevated
bun to the Court of Appeal in 1984.
Best was appointed to the Fresno
County Superior Court by Reagan in
1972 and elevated to the appellate
court by Deukmejian in 1984. As a
Superior Court judge, Best jailed and
later released four editors and reporters of The Fresno Bee who
refused to reveal their sources in a
grand jury investigation.
Eagleson was appointed to the Los
Angeles Superior Court by Reagan in
970 and was elevated to the appellate court by Deukmejian in 1984.
Kaufman is well-known as a conervative justice who once described
himself as "a redneck with a high
IQ."

Califorma Supreme Court durmg its
1956-57 session and served periodically as a judge pro tern in the Municipal and Superior courts in San Bernardino County in the 1960s until his
appointment to the appellate court
by Reagan in 1969
Scott, first appointed to the state
appellate court in San Francisco by
Reagan in 1974, authored the appellate court decision - overturned
Monday by a 4-3 vote of the outgoing
Bird court - blocking parole of
"Onion Field" killer Gregory Powell.
Benke, who has been honored
many times in her professional career, is remembered by one of her
law-school classmates, Carol Frausto, as "fairly conservative.''
"It was the early '70s, and a lot of
us were social activists; she was
pretty convention I,'' said Frausto, a
criminal-defense attorney
After graduation from t~niversity at San Diego Law School inl974,
Benke joined the state attorney general's office and stayed there until
her appointment as a Municipal
Court judge.
Her interest in the bench surfaced
in 1982 when she took out nomination
papers to replace Municipal Judge
Lewis Wenzell, whose conviction the
previous year for soliciting prostitution made him the target of a recall
measure.
Defense attorney Frausto, who has
represented defendants in Benke's
court, praised Benke's qualities as a
judge.
"There was no question that she
was conservative, but she knew the
law," Frausto said. ''She gave logical
and legal reasons for her rulings.
She's nice and conscientious."

for San Diego's largest corporatelaw firm, Gray Cary Ames & Frye.
Her honors include a managing ed1torship of the San Diego Law Review
and graduation from San Diego State
University with highest honors in political science.
Before entering law school, Benke
was a student research assistant for
the Gloria Penner public-affairs talk
show on KPBS. Her husband, Donald
George Benke, a college classmate,
worked at the television station as a
student assistant the same year that
she did. He joined the KPBS staff
after graduating from college and is
now a studio supervisor.
h. f
Th
1te ramelive inona aw palm-lined
e coupIehouse
and-stucco
street in Talmadge Park, a middleclass neighborhood ju t east of Kensmgton Park, with th r two sons, Michael, 4, and Peter, 3

Benke was one of more than 100
judges asked by The Tribune to fill
out a survey listing their memberships in clubs and organizat10ns.
Benke listed her affihat1ons in a
handful of judicial and bar associa
lions and accompanied the form with
a handwritten note that said, "My
life's really not as boring as this list
might reflect."
After the Bar complete its invesligation into each candidate, Deuk
meJian will nominate three Justices,
who then are subject to confirmation
by the chief justice, Attorney General John Van De Kamp and the semor
state appellate justice, Lester Roth
of Los Angeles
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

